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Preface
Raffaele Cardinal Farina

Librarian of the Holy Roman Church

For the last two centuries at least, and probably since the very first years after
its founding in 1451, the Vatican Library has preserved a certain number of He-
brew manuscripts, which are now known as the Vaticani ebraici.

This series has grown over time so that it now includes over 600 items. At the
same time, the Library was enriched by the arrival of other Hebrew collections,
which are lesser in number, though not in quality (the Borgiani ebraici, Neofiti
and Urbinati ebraici).

After many attempts in the past to catalogue this material, ranging from the
courageous undertaking of Giuseppe Assemani to Umberto Cassuto’s prema-
turely interrupted project, the volume which I have the pleasure of presenting
here represents the fulfillment of a long- cherished dream: that of a work which
would thoroughly document the contents and codicological characteristics of all
of the Library’s Hebrew manuscripts, in accordance with modern cataloguing
practices.

By a remarkable coincidence, however, it has come about that this work was
rendered incomplete, so to speak, just as it was at the proofreading stage, by the
Library’s acquisition of 108 additional Hebrew manuscripts.

My most sincere thanks go to the authors of this catalogue and to all those
who have made its publication possible.

At the same time, I wish to express the hope that the compilation of a supple-
ment will be undertaken as soon as possible; and that someone will find the
courage to undertake also the important and difficult task of identifying the
many Hebrew glosses and fragments which are scattered in the Library’s other
collections.



Preface
Malachi Beit-Arié

During over five years of one-month missions to the Biblioteca Apostolica
Vaticana I have examined, in collaboration with Nurit Pasternak, all the manu-
scripts included in this catalogue, in order to provide some elementary
codicological data, such as the number of folios and flyleaves and their order,
page dimensions and size of the written space, writing materials and quiring,
as well as differentiation between hands that shared the production and be-
tween various codicological units artificially bound together within one codex.
My main task was to identify the type of writing, localize the region of produc-
tion, and the harder task of assessing the approximate date of a manuscript
(frequently on the basis of watermarks in paper manuscripts, mainly identified
by Nurit Pasternak). In localizing and dating I was assisted systematically by
SfarData, the codicological database of the Hebrew Palaeography Project, spon-
sored by the Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities, in which the codico-
logical features and images of the dated Hebrew manuscripts worldwide are
recorded and are retrievable by a wide variety of parameters.

Having been the only contributors to the catalogue who examined the man-
uscripts in situ, we were charged not only with the above responsibility, but also
with the time-consuming task of verifying and amending all the Hebrew cita-
tions included in the entries and the references to the textual units made by the
cataloguers in Jerusalem on the basis of microfilms.

Our work at the Vatican Library was a worthwhile experience indeed, thanks
to the warm cooperation and kind assistance granted by many whom we like
to extend heartfelt gratitude. First and foremost, Sua Eminenza Mons. Raffaele
Farina, the Librarian, who encouraged the project and made our stay in the
library so pleasant. His Deputy, Ambrogio M. Piazzoni, was always ready to
attend to our requests. The Director of the the Manuscripts Department, Dr.
Paolo Vian and his predessor Mons. Louis Duval-Arnould, generously helped
us in various matters; Luigina Orlandi, secretary to the director and presently
head of the cataloguing department, was always ready to assist and lend ad-
vice. Last but not least, the remarkable staff of the manuscript reading room,
headed by Antonio Schiavi, who took good care in providing hundreds of
manuscripts to our desk and enabled us to study them in the best possible
conditions.



Editor’s Introduction
Benjamin Richler

The collection of Hebrew manuscripts in the Vatican Library is one of the most
important in existence, even though it is not one of the largest. In this catalogue
813 manuscripts are described. Many of these manuscripts, especially those
from the “Vaticani ebraici” collection, are volumes consisting of several MSS
bound together or of fragments from different MSS bound together, so that the
actual number of MSS in the library is far greater than the nominal number.

Almost all the subjects of Jewish intellectual activity are represented in the
codices of the Vatican Library. Except for a few dozen items, all the manuscripts
were written in the Middle Ages and the Renaissance from the 9th to the 16th
centuries. The collection includes a manuscript that is probably the earliest He-
brew codex in existence, a copy of the Sifra written towards the end of the 9th
century or in the first half of the 10th century (MS Vat. ebr. 66). In addition, the
Vatican Library houses several other of the most ancient and most important
codices of midrashic texts all written in southern Italy in the 11th century,
among them another copy of the Sifra written in 1072/3 (MS Vat. ebr. 31), and
copies of the Sifri and Leviticus Rabba (MS Vat. ebr. 32) and Genesis Rabba (MS
Vat. ebr. 60). There are well over fifty codices of Bible texts, excluding small
fragments, among them a copy of the entire Bible written around 1100 in Italy
(MS Urb. ebr. 2). The unique copy of a Palestinian Targum of the Pentateuch
known as the “Targum Neofiti” is found in the Library (MS Neof. 1). No other
collection includes as many copies of tractates of the Talmud as the Vatican
Library; over twenty codices in the Library include copies, multiple copies or
fragments of almost all the thirty-six tractates of the Babylonian Talmud and MS
Vat. ebr. 133 is one of only a few extant copies of tractates from the Jerusalem
Talmud. In addition there are large numbers of volumes of texts in the fields of
Biblical commentary, Halakhah, Kabbalah, Talmudic commentaries, liturgy
and liturgical commentaries, philosophy, medicine, astronomy and other sci-
ences as well as both Jewish and Christian polemical texts.

Previous to the publication of this catalogue no description of the Hebrew
manuscripts in the Vatican Library was available in English or in any other Eu-
ropean language. A number of handwritten inventories of Hebrew MSS were
compiled in Latin in the seventeenth century by F. C.. Borromeo, G. Bartolocci,
J. B. Giona and G. Morosini. The first printed catalogue of the Hebrew MSS was
also in Latin, Bibliothecae Apostolicae Vaticanae Codicum Manuscriptorum
Catalogus, Recensuerunt Steph. Evodius Assemani et Jos. Sim. Assemani, I: Codices
Ebraicos et Samaritanos (Rome 1756, facsimile reprint, Paris 1926). In the cata-
logue, 453 MSS in the “Vaticani ebraici” collection, 59 Urbinati MSS and two
Samaritan MSS were described. Angelo Mai, in ‘Appendix ad Catalogum
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codicum hebraicorum Bibliothecae Vaticanae’, in his Scriptorum Veterum Nova
Collectio e Vaticanis Codicibus, IV, Rome 1831, pp. 83–93, described 78 additional
MSS ( Vat. ebr. 454–531). A supplement to these catalogues, containing descrip-
tions of MSS Vat. ebr. 532–598, was prepared by Marianus Ugolini but has never
been published. Umberto Cassuto was commisioned by the library to compile
a full descriptive catalogue of the collection, but only the first part of this cata-
logue, containing very detailed descriptions in Latin of manuscripts Vat. ebr.
1–115 - Bibliothecae Apostolicae Vaticanae Codices Manuscripti Recensiti, Codices
Vaticani Hebraici, Codices 1–115, Vatican 1956 - was published. Thirty-nine He-
brew MSS from the Neofiti collection were described in Italian by G. Sacerdote
in I Codici Ebraici della Pia Casa dei Neofiti in Roma  (Rome 1893). The illuminated
MSS in the Rossiana collection acquired in 1921 were previously described by
H. Tietze, Die illuminierten Handschriften der Rossiana in Wien-Lainz (Leipzig
1911), nos. 97, 98, 100, 160. A total of 801 Hebrew or Judaica MSS from all the
collections in the Vatican Library were briefly described in Hebrew by N.
Allony and D.S. Loewinger based on the microfilms of the manuscripts in the
Institute of Microfilmed Hebrew Manuscripts in the Jewish National and Uni-
versity Library in Jerusalem in Hebrew Manuscripts in the Vatican (Jerusalem
1968). J. Ruysschaert published corrections of call-numbers and additions to
this catalogue in Miscellanea Bibliothecae Apostolicae Vaticanae, III (1989), pp.
357–360. The Allony-Loewinger catalogue included a number of manuscripts
in Latin that are no longer in the Hebrew collection (MSS Neofiti 38, 39, 49, 50
and 51). The present Catalogue includes a number of manuscripts that were not
described by Allony-Loewinger: Vat. ebr. 614–617; Barb. Or. 155, Barb. Or.
161–164; Borg. ebr. 20–21; Urb. lat. 9.

Each of the previous catalogues has its own merits and shortcomings. The
Assemani catalogue was an important bibliographical tool as long as it was the
only source of information about the Hebrew manuscripts in the Vatican. How-
ever, the great advances in Hebrew bibliography, palaeography and codicology
over the past two and a half centuries render it inadequate for modern scholar-
ship. The fact that it was written in Latin, a language that many Judaica scholars
no longer master, makes it inaccessible to most of its potential readers.
Cassuto’s catalogue is exemplary; it includes very detailed descriptions not
only of the contents of the manuscript and its codicology and palaeography but
also of its provenance recording even the most minute marking by a previous
owner. Perhaps, due to the immense labour involved in preparing such detailed
entries, Cassuto, was able to describe only a small fraction of the manuscripts
in the collection. The fact that it, too, was composed in Latin is a drawback for
many contemporary scholars. The Allony-Loewinger catalogue describes al-
most the entire collection, but it is a handlist or inventory rather than a proper
catalogue. It lists the titles and authors of the works copied in the manuscripts
but gives only meager palaeographical information and practically no
codicological details. Only the total number of folios in each manuscript is pro-
vided – and more often than not the figure is inaccurate – and there is no indi-
cation of the number of folios for each title in the many manuscripts that are
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collectanea and include more than one work. The collection of Hebrew manu-
scripts in the Vatican Library merits a comprehensive catalogue in a language
that can be understood by most scholars and researchers and utilizes
state-of-art palaeographical and codicological tools.

In compiling this catalogue we strove to strike a balance between comprehen-
sive, all-inclusive descriptions such as those provided in Cassuto’s catalogue
and the handlist provided by Allony and Loewinger. We endeavoured to pro-
vide full identifications of the titles and authors of the texts copied in the man-
uscripts, comprehensive palaeographical and codicological descriptions as well
as basic bibliographical information.

The catalogue includes the following information:

Shelfmark: The catalogue is arranged by current shelfmarks. The largest collec-
tion, MSS “Vaticani ebraici” including 617 manuscripts is described first and is
followed by descriptions of the smaller collections in alphabetical order of their
shelfmarks.

Physical description is provided in the first paragraph. The codicological and
palaeographical details include number of folios or pages, material (paper or
parchment or a combination of both), size of the volume in millimeters, size of
the written area (in parentheses), composition of quires, place of production
when it can be established, date or approximate date of copying, watermarks
and type of script.

Description of contents includes titles in Hebrew (if the conventional Hebrew title
is not written in the manuscript it is enclosed in square brackets) and in Latin
character translation or transliteration, names of authors, and pertinent biblio-
graphical information including place and date of the first edition if the text has
been published. Poems and piyyutim are also listed, however in the descrip-
tions of prayer books and collections of poems or piyyutim, only the less com-
monly found and unpublished poems are included. If the manuscript is a col-
lectanea of various texts, each text is listed separately and assigned a serial
number. If the manuscript consists of parts from several different manuscripts
bound together, each unit (which may contain one or more texts) is assigned a
Roman numeral but each entry is assigned a separate running serial number.

Colophons and provenance. Colophons and owners’ entries are recorded in their
original languages after the description of the contents. If these entries are in
Hebrew they are translated in abbreviated form. Brief details about illumina-
tions or decorations are provided in this section.

Bibliography. No references are provided for most of the previously published
catalogues of collections of Vatican Hebrew manuscripts listed above. Refer-
ences are given to publications where individual manuscripts or small groups
of manuscripts are described.
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Indexes: Names, subjects, places, languages, illuminated manuscripts, Kennicott
numbers, cited manuscripts and, in Hebrew, titles and poems.

Transliteration generally follows the simplified system used by the Encyclopedia
Judaica. Biblical names are spelled according to the standard English usage, non
Biblical names are transliterated.

All the Hebrew manuscripts in the Vatican Library have been microfilmed for
the Institute of Microfilmed Hebrew Manuscripts. Most were filmed in the early
1950s shortly after the Institute was established. Staff members of the Institute
catalogued and recatalogued the manuscripts from the microfilms and the pre-
sent catalogue is based, in part, upon these previous descriptions. In preparing
this volume, all the manuscripts were re-examined and the descriptions were
revised. Staff members of the Institute who participated in this project are Dr.
Avraham David who described polemical, historical and some other works,
Prof. Y. Tzvi Langermann of Bar Ilan University who was responsible for the
scientific, philosophical and Arabic texts, Rachel Nisan who was responsible for
the descriptions of the kabbalah texts with occasional assistance from Dr. Ronit
Meroz of Tel Aviv University who identified the manuscripts of Zohar, Yael
Okun who described magical and other texts and Dr. Nahum Weissenstern who
catalogued the liturgical manuscripts. The physical description of the manu-
scripts including codicological and palaeographical data was prepared by Prof.
M. Beit-Arie and Nurit Pasternak of the Hebrew Palaeography Project (see his´
preface on p. x). Nurit Pasternak proofread the text of this catalogue and offered
many useful suggestions that were incorporated in the text.

The proposal to prepare a comprehensive catalogue of the Hebrew manu-
scripts in the Vatican Library was first broached in 1999 by the Foreign Ministry
of Israel and the incumbent Israeli ambassador to the Vatican, Aharon Lopez.
The former director of the Jewish National Library, Prof. Sara Japhet enthusias-
tically supported the proposal and secured a generous grant that made it pos-
sible to carry out and complete this ambitious project from Mr. Harvey Kruger
of New Jersey, former chairman of the Hebrew University Board of Governors
who has been following the progress of the cataloguing with keen interest.
We extend our sincere gratitude to all those who helped to bring this project to
completion.



Historical Introduction
Delio Vania Proverbio*

The earliest documents regarding the existence of a core of Hebrew manuscripts
in the pontifical Libreria segreta date to the period immediately following the
Sack of Rome in 1527, an event so traumatic that it is likely to have erased even
the memory of any previous acquisitions on the part of the Popes. We find an
explicit reference to Hebrew books in the Bibliotheca magna secreta in the Index
omnium librorum of the Custodians Fausto Sabeo1 and Niccolo Maiorano,2`
dated to September 1533, which gives a few details about four Hebrew books
(including a triglot parchment Pentateuch), as well as mentioning multi alii libri
armeni Greci Arabi et hebraici in folio 4 et 8. libri no 61.3 However, Sabeo explains,
at the end of this list, that […] suprascripti libri […] non sunt nobis custodibus
assignati quia sunt hebrei et caldej […].4 In spite of this, the two Custodians, on 5th
April 1549, received into the Library a bibbia hebbrea in duj volumi in pergameno
scritta a mano,5 gift of a Cardinal styled de Viseo, i. e. of Alessandro Farnese the
Younger (1520–1589); again, on 15th May of the same year, a libro hebreo in
pergameno scritto a mano,6 gift of the then Cardinal of Santa Croce, Marcello
Cervini (1501–1555);7 on il dı ultimo di aprile MDLI (30th April 1551), a book`
chiamato Isaac ben Parlij [sic] de significationibus […] scritto in hebreo;8 another gift
of Cervini, who, we are told, had received it from Joannes card. Compostellanus,
i. e. Juan Alvarez de Toledo (1488–1557); and finally, on il dı ultimo di aprile 1552´ `
(30th April 1552), an euangelio di san Mattheo in hebraico.9 On 15th January 1555,
the Custodians Fausto Sabeo and Guglielmo Sirleto10 received from Cardinal
Cervini un espositore in ebreo sopra alcuni luoghi della Bibia scritto in foglio […];11

and on 30th January 1556 they received from the Cardinal Librarian Roberto de’

* Translated by Timothy Janz.
1 B. around 1475, d. 1559; in office from 1522 to 1558.
2 (1491/1492-1584/1585); in office from 1532 to 1553, later Bishop of Molfetta (1553-1566).
3 ‘Many other books in Armenian, Greek, Arabic and Hebrew: folio, quarto and octavo volumes,

a total of 61 books’ (Vat. lat. 3951, f. 70v).
4 ‘[…] the aforementioned books […] are not assigned to us as custodians, since they are in

Hebrew and Chaldean […].’
5 A ‘handwritten, parchment Hebrew Bible in two volumes’ (Arch. Bibl. 11, f. 22r).
6 A ‘handwritten, parchment Hebrew book’ (Arch. Bibl. 11, f. 27r).
7 Cardinal Librarian from 1550; elected Pope Marcellus II in 1555.
8 A ‘book entitled “Isaac ben Parlij [legendum Parchi], De significationibus” [...] written in Hebrew.’

(Arch. Bibl. 11, f. 43r). Today this is the Vat. ebr.. 177.
9 A ‘Gospel of St. Matthew in Hebrew’, now Vat. ebr. 101 (Arch. Bibl. 11, f. 46r; cf. Vat. lat. 3963, f.

8v, number. 214).
10 1514-1585; Custodian from 1554 to 1556.
11 A ‘commentator, in Hebrew, on certain passages of the Bible, written in folio’ (Arch. Bibl. 11,

f. 62r).
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Nobili12 a Biblia hebroa in duobus tomis and a Biblia hebroa cum annotationibus˜ ˜
Rabinorum, in duobus tomis.13 Around this time, the inventory drawn up some-
time after 1552 in the hand of the Scriptor Latinus Federico Ranaldi14 includes
189 items in Hebrew15; however, it includes not only manuscripts but also at
least 25 items which may be securely identified as printed books. It is impossi-
ble to state anything certain about the fate of the Hebrew manuscripts which
had belonged to the library of Card. Guglielmo Sirleto: a report by the Roman
bookseller Domenico Basa (d. 1596), mentions 96 ‘books in Hebrew, Chaldean
and other languages;’16 and a group of libri scritti ad mano from his library was
in fact received into the Vatican Library by Federico Ranaldi on 20th January
1586.17

At the beginning of the seventeenth century, before the arrival of the Palatine
and Urbinas collections (respectively in 1623 and 1657), Hebrew manuscripts
were acquired only occasionally. The current mss. Vat. ebr. 79, 267 and 268,
which once belonged to the convert Ottavio Franceschi (1543–1601), alias Ales-
sandro Franceschi juniore,18 arrived in the Library in 1601, among the printed
books which were appropriated from his estate.19 Among the books ‘appropri-
ated by the express order’ of Paul V (1605–1621) from the private library of
Prospero Podiani of Perugia on 30th March 1616 and handed over to Ladislao
d’Aquino, bishop of Venafro and Governor General of Umbria,20 there was a
libro in lingua hebraica manuscritto in bambagino.21 The size of the collection of libri
hebrei manoscriti [sic] della Libraria Vaticana at that time is indicated by the inven-
tory22 drawn up by the neophyte Federico Carlo Borromeo, who was Scriptor
Hebraicus from 1633 to 1646: it describes 173 manuscripts, and includes an index
in Latin, signed and dated by Fioravante Martinelli.23 These descriptions had
been preceded by a draft of an analytical inventory relating to a much smaller

12 1541-1559; in office from 1555.
13 A ‘Hebrew Bible in two volumes’ and a ‘Hebrew Bible with the commentaries of the Rabbis,

in two volumes’ (Arch. Bibl. 11, f. 67r).
14 D. 1590, known to have been present in the Vatican Library from 1547; Scriptor from 1553;

Custodian from 1559.
15 Vat. lat. 8185, ff. 367r-378v.
16 Arch. Bibl. 11, ff. 140r, 147r.
17 See the note signed by his heirs Matteo, Tommaso, Giovandomenico and Scipione Sirleto, in

Arch. Bibl. 11, f. 137r. An inventory of libri hebrei scritti a penna [...] che furono del Cardinal Sirleto, hoggi
del s. Cardinal Ascanio Colonna (‘Hebrew books written in pen [...] which once belonged to Card.
Sirleto, and now belong to the holy Card. Ascanio Colonna [1560-1608]’), is found in Vat. lat. 6937,
f. 92r-v (eight items, including a Hebrew-Latin bilingual one).

18 Scriptor Hebraicus from 1558/1559, appointed to the bishopric of Forlı in 1594. Cf. R. Mordenti,`
Dizionario Biografico degli Italiani, xlix (1997), pp. 603b–605b.

19 Vat. lat. 7123, ff. 195r–200r (libri […] ex spolio Reverendissimi D. Episcopi Forliviensis Domini
Alexandri Francisci): f. 199v: “hi tres libri sunt reposti inter alio hebraicos […]”. Ms. Vat. ebr. 227 was
written by his father, Nello Graziadio da Foligno.

20 1543-1621, later Cardinal, from September 1616.
21 A ‘handwritten book of bombycine in the Hebrew language’ (Arch. Bibl. 11, ff. 231r, 239r).
22 Vat. lat. 13195.
23 1599-1667; Scriptor Latinus from 1635, but responsible also for describing the Hebrew manu-

scripts as of 1636.
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group of 16 manuscripts24, and by a sort of notebook, relating both to manu-
scripts and to printed books in Hebrew, which had been compiled by Borromeo
verso il 1620 circa, sino al 1640.25

The Hebrew manuscripts of the Palatine Library of Heidelberg, which ar-
rived in the Vatican Library in 1623, were not kept separately (as was later to be
the case of the Urbinates), but were rather added to the Vaticani series. Among
the Hebrew manuscripts from the Palatine Library, the main nucleus is the col-
lection of the banker Ulrich Fugger (1526–1584), which arrived there after he
had moved to Heidelberg in 1567;26 to this core were later added the Hebrew
volumes of the ‘old’ Palatine collection, as well as later accessions, for a total of
262 items.27

In January 1654,28 the Vatican Library purchased 69 Hebrew books, includ-
ing 5 manuscripts, from Abraham Pesato, who later became a correspondent of
the Scriptor Hebraicus Giovanni Pastrizio,29 who was appointed in 1695 and was,
moreover, also very active in purchasing Hebrew books for his own personal
library.30

In the mid-seventeenth century, all of the Hebrew manuscript collections in
the Vatican Library were itemized in the Index librorum omnium Hebraicorum, tam
impressorum quam Mss., qui anno Jubilei MDCL in B(ibliotheca) V(aticana)
extabant,31 written by the Cistercian Giulio Bartolocci, Scriptor Hebraicus from
1650 onwards.32 It contains descriptions of 425 manuscripts.

In 1657 the collection of the Dukes of Urbino became part of the Vatican

24 Vat. lat. 7139, ff. 21r-60v.
25 ‘Around 1620 or thereabouts, up until 1640’ (Vat. lat. 13194, f. 90r).
26 On Fugger’s collection, see inter alia the inventory in Pal. lat. 1950, ff. 1r-55v, which lists 177

items.
27 However, the fuggeriani 64 and 71 are currently bound together in the Vat. ebr. 123.
28 Cf. Arch. Bibl. 15B, ff. 286r-287v.
29 Also known as Ivan Pastric (1636–1708): see Borg. ebr. 2, f. 204v–r; and cp. the Libri ebraici cheˇ ˇ

si mandano a R. Abram Pesato, in Borg. lat. 500, f. 167r.
30 See also Borg. lat. 500, ff. 140r, 141r (containing receipts made out by Sabbato Bonaventura to

Pastrizio for the sale of Hebrew books: 15th Jan. 1682 [f. 140r], 1st March, 20th March [f. 141r]), ff.
142r-144r (list of 59 libri ebraici che sono appresso a me se li volessi [‘Hebrew books which I have,
should you want them’]), and passim. On Pastrizio, see T. Mrkonjic OFM, ‘Uvod u obradu´
korespondencije Ivana Pastric in Ivan Pastric (1636–1708), zivot, djelo i suvremenici. Zbornik radovaˇ ˇ ˇ ˇ ˇ
znanstvenog skupa o 350. obljetnici rod-enja, Split Crkva u Svijetu, 1988 (Izdanja Crkva u Svijetu,
«Radovi» Library, 14), pp. 63-83; Id., Il Teologo Ivan Pastric (Giovanni Pastrizio) (1636-1708). Vita,ˇ ˇ
Opere, Concezione della teologia, Cristologia, Roma, Seraphicum, 1989 (Dissertationes ad Lauream, 75).

31 Vat. lat. 13196, ff. 7r-301v. The last item is the current Vat. ebr. 372, containing the famous
Necessarium chirurgiæ by the medical writer Samuel Esperial of Cordoba.

32 Basic bibliography: G. Garbini, ‘Giulio Bartolocci’, in Dizionario Biografico degli Italiani 6 (1964),
pp. 669b-670b; Ch. M. Grafinger, Die Handschriften der Kardinalbibliothekars Luigi Capponi’
Nuovi Annali della scuola speciale per archivisti e bibliotecari 7, 1993, pp. 325-340: p. 330 n. 22. See also:
Index Biographicum notorum hominum, Pars C. Corpus Alphabeticum, 13, Osnabruck, Biblio Verlag,¨
1978, p. 3075b; B. Chiesa, ‘Giulio Bartolocci’ in Lexicon fur Theologie und Kirche, 2 (1994), p. 47b; Indice¨
Biografico Italiano, 1 (2002), p. 311b (‘Bartolucci’ [sic!]). Vd. C. Roth, ‘Giulio Bartolocci’, (reprinted)
in Encyclopaedia Judaica, 2nd Ed., Detroit & New York, MacMillan Reference USA & Keter Publish-
ing House, 2007, 3, pp. 180b-181a.
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Library. Noteworthy among the treasures of this collection is a nucleus of He-
brew manuscripts, originating from a remarkable fifteenth-century library
whose vicissitudes must now be related. On 18th June 1472, the city of Volterra
was laid waste by the forces of Count Federico of Urbino. Among the victims
of the indiscriminate pillaging which was inflicted upon the unarmed popula-
tion was the wealthy merchant Menahem ben Aharon Volterra, whose precious
collection of Hebrew manuscripts was secured by Federico himself as an orna-
ment for his personal library. The Indice vecchio,33 which is a topographical in-
ventory of the Urbino library written between 1487 and 1498, included 82
items.34 These were reduced to 70 in the inventory35 drawn up sometime after
1543 under Guidubaldo II (1538–74), and were further reduced to a mere 57 by
1616, when another inventory was prepared by Vittorio Venturelli;;36 the num-
ber then remained stable in the inventory which was certified by the notary
Francesco Scudacchi in 1632. Of the Urbinates, 32 contain Menahem Volterra’s
ex libris, or records of their purchase by him, namely the Urb. ebr. 4–6, 8, 10–15,
17, 19, 21–24, 26, 28–32, 37, 40, 48–50, 52, 55, 57. To these may be added at least
one item which is not included among the current Urbinas shelf-mark series: the
ms. Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, 3518,37 which was one of the Hebrew books sold
in 1816 by Salomon Stern and Mordecai Bisliches to Maria Luigia, Duchess of
Parma, and which had previously belonged to Moses Benjamin Foa
(1729–1922). As for the ms. Rome, BNCVE, Orientale 52 [Di Capua 7], which
came from the Collegio Romano and contains at the bottom of f. 181v a note
which is dated to ‘7 Shevat 5227’ (=13th Jan. a. D. 1467) and which would seem
to indicate that the manuscript was sold by one Menahem ben Menahem
ha-Rofe to Menahem ben Aharon, it may also have been one of these early´
Urbinates, but this cannot be proven.

The Urb. ebr. 18, 39, 41–43 and 56 contain neither ex libris nor records of pur-
chase, although such notes are explicitly mentioned by Giuseppe Assemani in
his Catalogus.38 However, for at least four of these manuscripts, there is reason
to believe that that one or more flyleaves have been lost, since they include
fragments of parchment, trimmed and glued onto the page, containing titles or
brief tables of contents.39 In addition, the Urb. ebr. 18 has no title at the begin-
ning. It is not unlikely that the removal of flyleaves which we are supposing
here might have taken place when the manuscripts were re-bound, that is, to
judge from the coats of arms on the backs of the current bindings, in the time of
Cardinal Librarian Angelo Mai (1782–1854; in office 1853–4).

33 Urb. lat. 1761, ff. 101r-107r, of which the first part (up to f. 105r) was certainly written by the
Duke’s librarian Agapito himself.

34 To which was added, on f. 107r, an Evangelium Syrorum lingua et characteribus eorum.
35 Urb. lat. 1761, ff. 127r-145v: 139v-141r l. 6.
36 Vat. lat. 10482.
37 Number 15 in Agapito’s indice vecchio.
38 Bibliothecae Apostolicae Vaticanae codicum manuscriptorum catalogus, I/1, p. 420: ‘Pertinuit olim

ad Menachem filium Aaronis Volaterranum, ut sub initio adnotatur,’ and passim on pp. 435-438,
448.

39 Urb ebr. 39, f. 1r; 41, f. [II]r; 42, f. 1r; 43, ff. [II]r and 56.
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As for the so-called ‘Volterra Bible’ (Urb. ebr. 1), whose sumptuous morocco
leather binding bears the arms of Gregory XVI (1831–1846), nothing is known
for certain, apart from the fact that it came from Volterra. On the other hand, the
Urb. ebr. 2, which once belonged to one Smuel ben Yehiel of Orbetello, was soldˇ
by his son, together with three siddurim, to Aharon, son of Menahem Volterra,
on ‘Wednesday 29th August 5229 [1469 a. D.]’. Altogether, then, at least 40 man-
uscripts from what was the library of Menahem Volterra have survived. How-
ever, from the numbering system which seems to go back to Menahem himself,
we may deduce that his collection included at least 211 items.

The Hebrew Urbinates were inventoried almost immediately: the index con-
tained in the Urb. lat. 1771 on ff. 186r-204r, in the hand of Giovanni Battista Giona
Galileo,40 is only slightly more recent than the arrival of the manuscripts. The
current Urb. ebr. 5841 and 5942 were only later added at the end of the series.

In 1661, a new general inventory of the Hebrew collections (Vaticani, Palatini,
Urbinates) was completed. This was the opus magnum of the aforementioned
Giulio Bartolocci, the ‘More Maqom’ (‘Guide to subjects’).43 This ‘Guide’ mayˆ ˆ
be considered a terminus ad quem for events preceding the catalogue of Giu-
seppe Simonio Assemani (1687–1768). It is worth pausing to consider briefly the
figure of this Maronite churchman who became a Custodian and played such
an important role in the history of the Vatican Library in general and of its He-
brew collections in particular.44 ‘[…] He was named Scriptor of the Syrian and
Arabic languages in the Vatican Library on 10th March 1710. He was named
Second Custodian of the same on 30th September 1736. He was named First
Custodian of the same on 3rd January 1739. He was named beneficed cleric of
the Vatican Basilica on 12th December 1713. He was named beneficed priest on
25th August 1719. He was named Canon on 18th December 1738. […] He was
named Historian of the King of Naples in [[June of]] the year 1751. He was
naturalized as a Neapolitan, with privilege of the benefices of the Realm, on
13th September 1752. In 1759, on 24th September, he was named Datary. In 1761,
on 27th January, he was named Sigillator. In 1766, on 1st September, he was
declared Archbishop of Tyre […].’ 45 He died idibus Januarii a. 1768 and was
buried in ecclesiam Maronitarum, in pariete,46 that is, in the church previously

40 D. 1668, Scriptor Hebraicus from 1650.
41 Collations of the Targum Urb. ebr. 1 by Giona.
42 A copy of the preceding ms., dated to 1687, in the hand of Giulio Morosini (1612-1687), Scriptor

Hebraicus from 1668.
43 Transmitted in the Vat. lat. 13197-13199 with the title ‘Index materiarum Authorum &

titulorum librorum M.S. Ebraicorum Bibliothecae Vaticanae, Palatinae & Urbinatis […]’.
44 Basic bibliography: P. Raphael, Le role du College Maronite romain dans l’orientalisme aux XVIIe¨ ˆ `

et XVIIIe Siecles, Beyrout, Universite Saint Joseph de Beyrouth, 1950 (Publications du 75e` ´
anniversaire), pp. 124-136; G. Levi Della Vida, ‘Giuseppe Simonio Assemani,’ in Dizionario
Biografico degli Italiani 4 (1962), pp. 437b-440a; K. Rizk, in Encyclopedie Maronite I, Kaslik, Université
Saint-Esprit de Kaslik, 1992, pp. 440a-444b.

45 Vat. Lat. 8225, I, f. 221[a]r.
46 He died, that is, on 13th Jan. 1768 and was buried ‘in the wall of the Maronite Church’ (Borg.

lat. 393, f. 15r, 18r).
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known as St John della Ficozza in via dei Maroniti, which also contains the tomb
of the Maronite Andrea Scandar (d. 1748), as well as many others. Soon after his
death, on 30th August of the same year, a large part of his personal library was
destroyed in a terrible fire. Regarding Assemani’s fame as a universal scholar,
it is perhaps appropriate to recall here an anonymous ‘memoria’, which cer-
tainly dates to before 1757.47 This ‘memoria’, which was addressed to Benedict
XV, argues against the possibility, which had been raised in unofficial rumours,
that the ‘Illustrissimo Signor Commendatore Francesco Vettori (d. 1770)’ might
attempt to ‘remove the supervision of this Museum [i. e., of the planned Museo
Sacro] from the two Custodians of the Vatican Library [i. e., G. S. Assemani and
Giovanni Bottari], to whom it ought naturally to belong.’48 It pointed out that
this could not occur ‘without grave harm to the two current Custodians, since
it would amount to a public declaration that they are either ignorant, or negli-
gent, or infidels.’49 This, however, was done, on 27th January 1757.

Nonetheless, it is difficult to overstate the historical importance of
Assemani’s great Catalogus, published in 1756 and containing descriptions of
the current Vat. ebr. 1–453 (among the more recently acquired manuscripts, it
included the current Vat. ebr. 447, which had belonged to Scandar). The main
author of the descriptions was the Scriptor Hebraicus Giovanni Antonio
Costanzi.50 This in folio volume appeared to contemporary readers to include
a considerable number of errors of transcription, identification and interpreta-
tion, and even forgeries. Its mediocre value was underscored in particular by
Giovanni Giorgi, a converted Rabbi and Scriptor Hebraicus51 who had at his
disposal the rich library of Bartolocci, since it was he who numbered and organ-
ized the many dozens of precious Hebrew printed books (now part of the shelf-
mark series R.G.Bibbia and R.G.Oriente) i quali furono comprati dalla Biblioteca
stessa in tempo della s. m. di Pio VII, conosciuti sotto il nome di libri di S. Pudenziana.52

Most of these books contain records of purchase written by ‘Abbas Iulius’
[Bartolocci]. In his ‘Note critiche,’53 and also in the numerous glosses which he
wrote in the margins of a printed copy of the Catalogus,54 Giorgi severely criti-
cized his predecessors. His note in the margin of p. 110 may serve as an example:
Per dettagliare, e chiosare minutamente questa farraggine di spropositi coacervati in
questo articolo, troppa noja costerebbe a me, e agli altri; e prima d’ogni altro mi
converrebbe crivellare con lunga catena di note gli errori assai grossolani in questo loco

47 Contained in the archive file Arch. Bibl. 11, ff. 463r-466v (= Vat. lat. 7947, ff. 91r-94v).
48 Ibid., f. 463v.
49 Ibid., f. 465r.
50 Appointed 1765, d. 1786.
51 D. 1827; Scriptor from 1802 to 1817, though he subsequently returned to serve in the Library

until 1825.
52 The books, that is, ‘which were purchased by the Library itself at the time of H. M. Pius VII

and which are known as the “books of St. Pudenziana”’ (Arch. Bibl. 14, f. 466r, in a note which can
be dated to the period 1838-1850 and attributed to Andrea Molza (1783-1851), Scriptor Latinus from
1821, Second Custodian from 1838, then First Custodian from 1850).

53 Vat. lat. 13206, ff. 9r-200r.
54 Vat. lat. 13205. These correspond to the fragments collected in Arch. Bibl. 219E.
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presi dal Bartolocci e dal Volf.55 In Giorgi’s eyes, the authority of Assemani’s cat-
alogue was undermined by the untrustworthiness of his main source, namely
Bartolocci himself: ‘[…] Il dotto Giovanni Pastrizio, il quale fu Censore di tutta
l’opera di Bartolocci, pare che non resto sodisfatto del suo metodo, ed ordine,`
particolarmente per i molti granchi e paradossi che vi trovo in detta opera […].56`

The first printed auctarium to Assemani’s volume appeared in the first half of
the nineteenth century. This Appendix ad Catalogum, published in 1831 by the
then First Custodian Angelo Mai, actually comes from two different sources.
The older one,57 written perhaps in the hand of Vincenzo Alessandro Costanzi
(d. 1800 or 1802),58 with occasional marginal glosses which may be securely
attributed to Giorgi, describes the Vat. ebr. 454–499 and was certainly written
before 1801.59 The second source,60 which describes the Vat. ebr. 500–531, was
written by Mai, except perhaps for the first three descriptions.61

Among the later acquisitions, the ‘manuscripts from the Library of the late
Monsignor Andrea Molza’62 deserve to be mentioned here. They were pur-
chased by Second Custodian Pio Martinucci (d. 1884, in office 1850–1876) for
571.25 scudi.63 Included in these, along with Arabic, Coptic, Latin, Syriac, and
Turkish manuscripts which were respectively added to the relevant Vaticani
shelf-mark series, there were also an unknown number of Hebrew manu-
scripts.64

An auctarium of new acquisitions down to 1909, which was never printed,

55 ‘To set out and explain in detail the confused mass of ineptitudes in this article would be too
much of a nuisance to me and to others; I should have to begin by sifting out, with a long series of
notes, the gross errors which have here been taken over from Bartolocci and from Volf’ (the refer-
ence is to Johann Christian Wolf, (1689-1770), author of the famous Bibliotheca Hebræa.

56 ‘The learned Giovanni Pastrizio, who was Censore of all of Bartolocci’s works, seems not to
have been satisfied with his method and order, particularly due to the many blunders and para-
doxes which he found there’ (Vat. Lat. 13206, f. 147v).

57 Vat. lat. 13203, ff. 26r-38r.
58 Son of Giovanni Antonio, whose deputy he had been from 1768; Scriptor Hebraicus from 1786.
59 Date of the Appendix secunda, which describes a part of the Hebrew printed books in the

Vatican Library, Vat. lat. 13203, ff. 73r-112v.
60 Vat. lat. 13203, ff. 38v-40r.
61 A notice regarding the state of the inventory as of 1814 is found in Arch. Bibl. 60, f. 148r-v:

L’inventario dei Codici Palatini-Vaticani Ebraici termina al Numero 500, dopo seguono due codici di nuovo
acquisto […] (‘The inventory of the Palatini-Vaticani Ebraici ends with number 500; after which there
are two recently acquired manuscripts’).

62 Ex scholis piis, previously Scriptor Latinus; Second Custodian from 1838 and First Custodian
from 1850 to 1851.

63 Arch. Bibl. 13, f. 413r, note dated to 13th May 1852.
64 One list, which covers 146 items, is found in Arch. Bibl. 13, ff. 404r-409r, and includes eleven

notices concerning Hebrew manuscripts (numbers 99, 126-127, 131-135, 137, 140, 145); but number
134 refers generically to XVIII vol. di Manoscritti ebraici di materie varie […] (’18 volumes of Hebrew
manuscripts and various materials’); the current Vat. Ebr. 541 is included in a second list (entitled
Nota e perizia di alcuni Manoscritti della Biblioteca Molza […],’ in Arch. Bibl. 13, f. 410r-v, specifically
f. 410r: Alphabetum Samaritanum […]); there is also a third list (entitled Seconda Nota dei Codici
spettanti all’Eredita di Monsignor Molza, in Arch. Bibl. 13, ff. 411r-412v, with 64 items), which partially`
overlaps with the first one.
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was prepared by Mariano Ugolini (1854–1932).65 In more recent times, the ac-
cessions have continued at a rather modest pace. But alongside the incremental
progress of the main series, the Vatican Library has been able to increase its
overall collection of Hebrew manuscripts by acquiring important private librar-
ies. The Hebrew manuscripts of the Neofiti collection (Neofiti 1–37, 40–48) were
acquired for the Vatican Library between 1891 and 1896. In 1902, thanks to the
efforts of the Prefect Franz Ehrle (1845–1934; in office 1895–1914), the Barberini
Library and Archive were acquired from the Barberini family and transferred
to the Vatican Library. There are 17 Hebrew manuscripts among the
Barberiniani.66 In the same year, the manuscript collections of the Museo
Borgiano di Propaganda Fide entered the Library, including 21 Hebrew manu-
scripts. Somewhat later, in 1921, 37 more Hebrew manuscripts were acquired
as part of the library of Giovanni Francesco De Rossi (1796–1854).

Excursus: The Vatican Library as a Place of Memory

The Vatican Library preserves the rich collection of papers of the Semitic Scholar
Fausto Lasinio (1831–1914), who taught Indo-Germanic Linguistics (from 1859
to 1862), Arabic Language and Literature and Hebrew (from 1873 to 1876), and
Comparative Semitic Linguistics (from 1873 onwards) at the Regio Istituto di
Studi Superiori in Florence. Among his correspondents we find the greatest Jew-
ish intellectuals of nineteenth-century Europe: the linguist Graziadio Isaia
Ascoli; the philosopher Elia Benamozegh (1822–1900); Salomon Buber, Midrash
scholar and grandfather of Martin Buber; the historian Achille Coen
(1844–1921); the critic and writer Alessandro D’Ancona (1835–1915); Isaia
Ghiron, who was Director of the Biblioteca Braidense of Milan; the orientalist
Alexander Kohut (1842–1894); the philologist and historian Moise Lattes`
(1846–1883); the scholar Benedetto Levi (1846–1880); members of the Luzzatto
family (Beniamino, Samuele David, Giuseppe, Isaia, Leone, Ugo); the explorer
of Malaysia Elio Modigliani (1860–1932); and of course the great Moritz
Steinschneider.

The Library as a safe haven for scholars: Umberto Cassuto, Giorgio
Levi Della Vida, Aaron Freimann, Anna Maria Enriques

During the first half of the twentieth century, which culminated in the terrible
events of the World War and of the Holocaust, the Apostolic Library not only
promoted the work and the studies of renowned Jewish scholars, but also of-
fered them safe haven and protection. Noteworthy among other names are
those of Umberto Cassuto (Moshe David Cassuto, 1883–1951), Rabbi and Pro-

65 Scriptor Hebraicus from 1883, then Assistant Archivist from 1909; lastly Prefect of the Secret
Archive, 1920-1929.

66 Numbers 14, 18, 38, 44, 53, 82, 85, 88, 98, 101, 110, 119, 155, 161-164.
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fessor at the University of Rome until 1938, collaborator of the Apostolic Library
from 1933, who left the Vatican in 1939 to become Professor at the University of
Jerusalem; the well-known orientalist Giorgio Levi Della Vida (1886–1967), who
was removed from the University of Rome in 1931 as a result of the Race Laws
and worked in the Library until 1939, when he was appointed to a professorship
at the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia; the eminent bibliographer
Aaron Freimann (1871–1948), who secretly emigrated to America, where he re-
mained to the end of his life; the Florentine archivist Anna Maria Enriques
(1907–1944), who died tragically at the hands of the Nazis and worked until
1943 at the Archivio di San Pietro.
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b. = ben (son of)

Ben-Menahem, Mi-Ginzei = z`n ,ci iazk dynge miyely ly xe`iz :o`wih`eea l`xyi ifpbn
c"iyz milyexi zmgpnÎoa ilztp

BnF = Bibliotheque nationale de France`

Briquet = Charles M. Briquet, Les Filigranes: dictionnaire historique des marques du
papier, des leur apparition vers 1282 jusqu’en 1600. A facsimile of the <Geneva>`
1907 edition with supplementary material, ed. by A. Stevenson, 4 vols.,
Amsterdam 1968.

BSB = Bayerische Staatsbibliothek

Cassuto, Codices Vaticani Hebraici = Codices Vaticani hebraici: Codices 1–115, ed.
Umberto Cassuto, Vatican City 1956

Cassuto, Firenze = Umberto Cassuto, Gli ebrei a Firenze nell’eta del Rinascimento,`
Florence 1918

Cassuto, Palatini = Umberto Cassuto, I manoscritti Palatini ebraici della Biblioteca
Apostolica Vaticana e la loro storia, Vatican City 1935

Davidson, Parody = Israel Davidson, Parody in Jewish Literature, New York 1907

Davidson, Thesaurus = Israel Davidson, Thesaurus of Medieval Hebrew Poetry,
New York 1925-1933

EJ = Encyclopedia Judaica, Jerusalem–New York 1971–72

Fraenkel, Mahzor Shavuot = milyexi ,lwpxt dpei icia x`eane caern ,dben ... zereay xefgn.
q"yzd

Fraenkel, Mahzor Sukkot = b"pyz milyexi ,lwpxt dpei icia x`eane caern ,dben ... zekeq xefgn.

From the Collections = owzed ,oeknd icaer icia azkp ,miixard cid iazk inelvzl oeknd ifpbn
e"pyz milyexi ,cec mdxa` icia ... qetcl 

Goldschmidt, Mahzor i-ii =  ... l`ipc icia x`eane caern ,dben ... mi`xep minil xefgn.
`"nyz milyexi ,lwpxt dpei icia mlyed ,hcinycleb

Goldschmidt-Frankel, Mahzor Pesah  = ,lwpxt dpei icia x`eane caern ,dben ... gqt xefgn. .
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b"pyz milyexi ,lwpxt mdxa` x`ae cair ,dibd ,hcinycleb l`ipc

Gottlieb, Mehkarim = e"lyz aia` lz ,dlawd zextqa mixwgn ,ailheb mixt`.
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HB = Hebraeische Bibliographie, Blatter fur neuere und altere Literatur des¨ ¨ ¨
Judenthums

HIM = Bezalel Narkiss, Hebrew Illuminated Manuscripts, Jerusalem 1969

HUCA = Hebrew Union College Annual

Kennicott = Benjamin Kennicott, Dissertatio Generalis in Vetus Testamentum
Hebraicum, printed at the end of his Vetus Testamentum Hebraicum, Oxford
1780

JJS = Journal of Jewish Studies

JNUL = Jewish National and University Library

JQR = Jewish Quarterly Review

JTSA = Jewish Theological Seminary of America

KS = Kiryat Sefer in`ld mixtqd zia ly e`han ilk ,ditxbeilaial oerax ,xtq zixw
mlyexia i`hiqxaipe`de

Lebrecht, HSS = F. Lebrecht, Handschriften und erste Ausgaben des Babylonischen
Talmud, Berlin 1862

Manuscrits medievaux en caracteres hebraıques = C. Sirat, M. Beit-Arie and M.` ¨ ´
Glatzer (vol. 3), notes by M. Beit-Arie, Manuscrits medievaux en caracteres´ ´ ´ `
hebraıques portant des indications de date jusqu’a 1540, I–III, Paris and´ ¨ `
Jerusalem 1972–1986

MGWJ = Monatsschrift fur Geschichte und die Wissenschaft des Judentum¨

MS = manuscript

Munkacsi, Miniat. = Miniaturmuveszet Italia konyvtaraiban: heber kodexek,¨ ´ ´ ¨ ´ ´ ´
Budapest 1937

MWJ = Magazin fur die Wissenschaft des Judentums¨

NLR = National Library of Russia

PAAJR = Proceedings of the American Academy for Jewish Research

Piccard,  Ochsenkopf = G. Piccard, Die Ochsenkopf Wasserzeichen, II (Findbuch II.3
Der Wasserzeichen Piccard im Haupstaatsarchiv Stuttgart, Stuttgart 1966),
VII

Proverbio = Delio V. Proverbio, ‘Manoscritti scientifici giudeo-arabi (“Praeter
Lexica”) nella serie dei codici vaticani ebraici: inventario analitico’, in:
Miscellanea Bibliothecae Apostolicae Vaticanae, VIII (2001), pp. 351-405

REJ = Revue des Etudes Juives

RISM = Israel Adler, Hebrew writings concerning music in manuscripts and printed
books from Geonic times up to 1800, Munich 1975
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RSL = Russian State Library

M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen = Moritz Steinschneider, Die
hebraeischen Uebersetzungen des Mittelalters und die Juden als Dolmetscher,
Berlin 1893

TB = Talmud Bavli = Babylonian Talmud

Tietze, Rossiana = Hans Tietze, Die illuminierten Handschriften der Rossiana in
Wien-Lainz (Beschreibendes Verzeichnis der illuminierten Handschriften in
Osterreich, 5), Leipzig 1911¨

TY = Talmud Yerushalmi = Jerusalem Talmud

Visual Testimony = A Visual Testimony: Judaica from the Vatican Library, ed. Philip
Hiat, Miami and New York 1987

Vogelstein-Rieger, Rom = Hermann Vogelstein and Paul Rieger, Geschichte der
Juden in Rom, Berlin 1895-1896

ZfHB = Zeitschrift fur hebraeische Bibliographie¨





Codices Vaticani ebraici 1–617

Vat. ebr. 1
212 columns. Parchment (gevil). Height: 630–650 mm. 51–53 lines. <Middle East>,
12–13th century[?]. Oriental square script.

[dxez xtq] Torah scroll. With tagin on the letters u"b f"phry. Some looped letters.
The letter het has an angular ‘roof’..

Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus.

Vat. ebr. 2
218 columns (dismembered into 73 numbered sheets, each holding three columns).
Parchment. Height: 730–750 mm. 56–59 lines. <Germany>, 14th century. Ashke-
nazic square script.

[dxez xtq] Torah scroll. With tagin on the letters u"b f"phry.

Kennicott 478.

Vat. ebr. 3
578 ff. (<1> + 1–402, 402a–402b, 403–575; (ff. 282v, 283r, 354v, 365r, 415r, 500v blank;
ff. 574–575 flyleaves). Parchment. 380 × 262 (248 × 160) mm. Quaternions. Two col-
umns. <France?>, last third of 13th century. Ashkenazic square script.

[j"pz] Bible. With vocalization and accents. Masorah Magna and Parva are
supplied only for the Pentateuch, Prophets until I Kings v and the beginning of
Psalms, Job and the Five Scrolls. Order of books: Pentateuch, Prophets, Psalms,
Proverbs, Job, Ruth, Canticles, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations, Esther, Daniel, Ezra
and Nehemiah, and Chronicles.
Some of the Masorah is displayed in decorative or zoomorphic patterns.

Copied by Isaac, who signed his name un`e wgvi wfg at the end of most of the
books (ff. 69r, 91r, 122r, 282r, 313v, 354r, 414r, 453r, 466r, 528v and 573v) and also
singled out his name in the text several times (ff. 14r, 20r, etc.). The name of the
masorete, Abraham, is singled out in the Masorah (ff. 10v, 17r, 37v and 156r). At
the end of the Pentateuch and Jeremiah the letters `"ay are written in a minute
script.

Owners: On f. 573v three partly erased records of sale. Only the words dpnya
[mi]py are legible in the first record. The name Jacob and the date 506[?] =
between 1299 and 1309 are legible in the second record ... miyye mitl` zyng zpy
`ipwnl ... 'pd awri x"pd on ... wifgdl eilrn ewlq ... mc` mey ... dvtg ytpa .. `weya ... `xixy ... xkn
dia. In the third document, a bill of sale dated Sivan 5189=1429, written in a
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Sephardic script, only the names of the witnesses b. Gerondi, Judah and
Solomon are legible ip` ,cr ... dcedi ,cr icpexib oa ... h"tw zpyn oeiq gxil ... micr ep` epipta
dnly. On f. 574r the owner Barukh b. Joseph Kohen of Viterbo signed his name
eaheieein d"r odk sqei n"ka odk jexa itqk oiipw followed by a note stating the ownership
of his orphans 'fpd d"r jexan minezid on drax`e mixyr df. On f. <1>r the signature of
a Danish scholar who visited the Vatican: Andrea Christiano Hwiid Danus, 1779.
Kennicott 476. Assemani erroneously recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus (cf. Cassuto,
Palatini, p. 76).

Vat. ebr. 4

297 ff. (1–16, <1>, 17, <1>, 18–129, 160–170, 172–192, 192bis, 193–283, 285–287,
289–300, 300bis–326). Parchment. 317 × 229 (216 × 129) mm. Quaternions (first six
quires quinions). Two columns. <Germany>, 14th century. Ashkenazic square
script.

[(xacna - ziy`xa) dxez] Pentateuch (Genesis – Numbers). The text was copied
twice in parallel columns, in the right column with vowel points and accents
and in the left column without the vowel points and accents. Apparently, the
codex was used as a tikkun for practicing the reading of the Torah Scroll at
prayer services. In the second volume of this manuscript, MS Vat. ebr. 5 (the
continuation of the Pentateuch and the book of Esther) both texts read from
unvocalized scrolls in the synagogue were copied twice, with and without
vocalization, and the other books were copied only once. In the margins of this
manuscript several semi-cursive hands added the commentary by Solomon b.
Isaac (Rashi) until Numbers xxiii:10 (f. 294r). Many corrections in the margins.
The initial words of the first three books are decorated.

The task of copying this manuscript was distributed among three different
scribes as noted by Cassuto, each scribe copying complete quires. The name of
the scribe Isaac, who copied ff. 2–8, 28–37, 58–65, 82–89, 114–199, is singled out
in the text on ff. 29r, 32r, 32v, 33v and many more times. The scribe who copied
ff. 200–326 is undoubtedly Jacob b. Moses who wrote the continuation of the
text in MS Vat. ebr. 5, though ff. 289–326 display some scribal variations. Ff.
10–27, 39–57, 66–81 and 90–113 were copied by a third hand. The name of the
masorete, Aaron, is mentioned in a short colophon at the end of Exodus (f. 184v)
wfei `l ocwpd oxd` wfg and is singled out in the text on ff. 88v and 89v. On f. 326r a
late hand added a spurious colophon dating the manuscript to 24 Sivan
4600=840 l`d zxfra ycgl mei mixyre drax`a oeiq ycgl ze`n yye mitl` zrax` zpya azkp
jxazi. Similar spurious colophons bearing the same exact date are found at the
end of MSS ebr. 5 and 6. Assemani and Kennicott considered all three
manuscripts to be volumes or parts of a single codex. In fact, MS Vat. ebr. 5 is a
continuation of MS Vat. ebr. 4, but MS Vat. ebr. 6 is not related to the other
volumes.

Ff. 1 and 38 are later completions.
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Owner (f. 262r): Mordecai Calo elwln ikcxn ip`.´

Kennicott 226. Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus. Cassuto, Palatini, p. 75, is
dubious that the manuscript belonged to the Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 5
170 ff. (1–98, <1>, 99–110, 112–169 + 170; ff. 71v and 92v blank). Parchment. 317 × 227
(217 × 129) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. <Germany>, 14th century. Ashkenazic
square script.

[zexhtde zelibn ,(mixac) dxez] Pentateuch (Deuteronomy), Five Scrolls and haftarot
according to the Ashkenazic rite. Order of the books: Deuteronomy, Esther,
haftarot for Shabbat Rosh Hodesh and Mahar Hodesh, Ruth, Lamentations and. . .
Ecclesiastes. The texts of Deuteronomy and Esther were copied twice in parallel
columns, in the right column with vowel points and accents and in the left
column without the vowel points and accents. Apparently, the codex was used
as a tikkun for practicing the reading of the Torah and Esther Scrolls at prayer
services. Cf. the description of the first part of this manuscript in MS Vat. ebr. 4.
The other texts are supplied with vowel points and accents. In the margins an
owner added haftarot according to the Italian rite.
Decorations at the beginnings of some books. Some catchwords decorated with
animal motifs.

Copied by Jacob b. Moses who also copied the last part of MS Vat. ebr. 4.
Colophon (f. 71r): xeng dlriy cr ,mlerl `le meid `l ,wfei `l xteqd dyn x"a awri wfgzpe wfg
mlg awri xy` mlq dfi`ae ,mleqa. The scribe also singled out his name in the text (ff.
68v, 69v, 70r, 108v, 109v, 114r et al.). F. 170v is a later completion of the last folio
by the same hand that copied ff. 1 and 38 in MS Vat. ebr. 4 and includes a
spurious colophon dating the manuscript to 24 Sivan 4600=840 zrax` zpya azkp
jxazi l`d zxfra ycgl mei mixyre drax`a oeiq ycgl ze`n yye mitl`. Similar spurious
colophons bearing the same exact date are found at the end of MSS Vat. ebr. 4
and 6. Assemani and Kennicott considered all three manuscripts to be volumes
or parts of a single codex. In fact, MS Vat. ebr. 5 is a continuation of MS Vat. ebr.
4, but MS Vat. ebr. 6 is not related to the other volumes.
Kennicott 226. Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus.

Vat. ebr. 6
400 ff. (<1> + 1–397 + 398–399). Ff. 398–399 were added to the original manuscript
which ends on f. 397. Parchment. 305 × 234 (182 × 142) mm. Quinions. Two columns.
<Italy>, ca. 1400. Italian semi-cursive script.

[miaezke mi`iap] Hagiographa (ff. 1r–145r) and Prophets (ff. 149r–396v). With
vowel points and accents. Order of Hagiographa: Psalms, Job, Proverbs, Ruth,
Canticles, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations, Esther, Daniel, Ezra and Nehemiah, and
Chronicles. The haftarot according to Italian rite are marked. Psalms cxiv-cxv
are written as one psalm. On ff. 397v-399v a later Italian hand added the Ma5ariv
service until the middle of the Amidah according to the Italian rite.
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The name of the scribe, Moses, was singled out on ff. 18v, 84r, 231r, 292r, 385r
and 396v. On f. 396v a late hand added a spurious colophon dating the
manuscript to 24 Sivan 4600=840 drax`a oeiq ycgl ze`n yye mitl` zrax` zpya azkp
jxazi l`d zxfra ycgl mei mixyre. Similar spurious colophons bearing the same exact
date are found at the end of MSS Vat. ebr. 4 and 5. Assemani and Kennicott
considered all three manuscripts to be volumes or parts of a single codex. MSS
ebr. 4 and 5 are part of one manuscript or series of manuscripts, but this
manuscript was written later, in a different area and in a different type and
mode of script.

Owners: questo libro e de Salmone e Arone de Scandriglia (f. <1>v); Moses b. Joseph`
b. Judah r"p ipiwf dcedi x"xdnka sqei x"ka dyn ily (f. 399r). On f. <1>r the signature
of a Danish scholar: Andreas Christian Hwiid Hauniae natus, Romae, 1779, mense
martii.
Kennicott 226. Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus. Cassuto, Palatini, p. 75, is
dubious that the manuscript belonged to the Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 7

467 ff. (1–361, 361a, 362–389, 389a–433, 433a, 434–464). Parchment. 242 × 189
(146 × 115) mm. Quaternions. <Spain>, 14th century. Sephardic square script.

[miaezke dxez] Pentateuch and Hagiographa. With vowel points and accents,
Masorah Magna (for some of the Books) and Parva. Order of Hagiographa:
Chronicles, Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Ruth, Canticles, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations,
Esther, Daniel, Ezra and Nehemiah. The haftarot, mainly according to the
Sephardic rite, are listed at the beginning of each pericope and are written in
place of the Masorah Magna in the upper and lower margins of Psalms to Job
(ff. 222v-373r).

There are masoretic treatises copied at the beginning and end of the manuscript:
ilztp oae xy` oa zezbelt oil` i.e., lists of the masoretic differences on the Pentateuch
between Ben Asher and Ben Naftali and mixtq ly 'ipyd xtqn at the beginning (ff.
1v-8v) and on ff. 457r–464v masoretic lists similar to those in the treatise Okhlah
ve-Okhlah (cf. Frensdorff’s edition, pp. 9–18). The order of the folios in this
section should be 457–459, 461, 460, 463, 462 and 464.

Some of the incipits and endings of books are decorated in gold and coloured
inks. The Masorah Magna is sometimes displayed in micrographic forms.

Owner (ff. 1v, 463v): Jacob b. Abraham Rossello elyx mdxa` x"nka awri ip` who
also owned MS Vat. ebr. 210 copied for Mordecai b. Jacob Rossello in 1550 in
Ferrara.
Assemani wrote that this manuscript came from the Palatine collection, but Cassuto, Palatini, p. 56
maintains that the manuscripts belonging to the Rossellos were acquired by the Biblioteca
Apostolica from another source. Cf. also MS Neof. 2.
Kennicott 484.
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Vat. ebr. 8
470 ff. (flyleaves a-b + c, 1–467; ff. 465v-466 blank). Parchment. 270 × 190 (180 × 126)
mm. Senions. (ff. c-275) and quaternions (ff. 276–467). Two columns (mostly).
<Spain>, 14th century. Sephardic square script.

[j"pz] Bible. With vocalization and accents. Order of books: Pentateuch,
Prophets, Chronicles, Proverbs, Psalms, Job, Ruth, Canticles, Lamentations,
Ecclesiastes, Esther, Daniel, Ezra and Nehemiah. At the end of the Pentateuch
(ff. 93r–94v) a list of the haftarot according to the Sephardic rite referring to the
quire numbers in the manuscript where the texts of the haftarot are copied. In
the upper and lower margins and on full pages (ff. cv 387v-465r) the text of
David Kimhi’s dictionary of biblical Hebrew miyxyd xtq Sefer ha-Shorashim is.
copied. First edition Rome before 1480. On f. cv verses on the order of the weekly
pericopes beginning mxa` zeclez ziy`x.

Owners: Solomon b. Joseph Kohen [=Salamone di Bonaventura da Prato or
Terracina] purchased the manuscript on Tuesday, 15 February 5194=1434 ily
'd 'zi xc` ycgl mini dray `edy c"vw 'aixta e"h on` 'd 'eakl izipw e"xyi sqei x"ka odk dnly
on`e on` crl (f. a verso); didi dkxa zryay enk e"xyi sqei x"ka odk dnly il didi aeh xkfl
ipikfi miaxd eingx ornl 'd ynn iizernn c"vw 'aixta 'b mei xtqd df izipw on` crl 'zie 'zi 'd ceakle
dlq crl 'zi eny 'eakle on` crl ea zebdl (f. 465r) and sold it to the Florentine humanist
Giannozzo Manetti (1396–1459) for 21 large florins (fiorini larghi) on 7 August
5203=1443 xtqd df 'pixeiitc ihipn evepil izxkny 'nk e"xyi sqei x"ka odk dnly ip` dcen 'd mya
ezevtl ilre ecin zernd izlawe miagx 'igxt cg`e mixyr eidy 'hil d`n xkya drax`e mixyr epiidc
`lewip cr did 'fpd zernde miiwe xixy lkd b"x 'yeb` ycega mini dray did dfe xrxre dprh lkn
'fpd evepi ziaa ip`eic elehxac (f. 465r). The witness to the transaction, Nicola di
Bartolo, added his testimony in Italian: Io Nichola di B[ar]tolo di Giovan[n]i di
Nichola fu p[r]esente q[u]esto dı 7 d’aghosto 1443 dove Salamone di Bonaventura da`
P[r]ato recievete deto dı da Gianozo di B[e]rnardo Maneti i[n] chasa sua f[iorini]`
ventuno di n[ostr]o bancho, e quali sono p[er] q[u]esto l<i>bro cioe bibia che deto`
Gianozo a chonp[er]ata dal deto Salamone, e chosı vidi schrivere al deto Salamone di sua`
mano la deta soschrezione di sop[r]a, deto dı e an[n]o e mese. On the owner, Solomon`
b. Joseph Kohen of Prato, cf. Cassuto, Firenze, pp. 125–130, 155, 197, 201; see also
N. Pasternak, "Hebrew Hand-Written Books as Testimonies to Christian-Jewish
Contacts in Quattrocento Florence." L’interculturalita dell’ebraismo: Atti del`
convegno, 26–28 maggio 2003, Bertinoro e Ravenna, ed. M. Perani, Ravenna 2004,
pp. 161–171. On f. 467r, Manetti recorded that he began studying Hebrew with
the Jew Emanuel in 1442: 1442, die d[omi]nica xia nove[m]bris cu[m] Emanuele
heb[re]o incepi hebraice. A descendant of Manetti added his signature on f. br: die
13 di agosto 1529, Iouannes Manettus Florentie. The signature is followed by that
of a Danish scholar: Andreas Christian Hwiid Danus, 1779.
Kennicott 477. Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 156.

Vat. ebr. 9
414 ff. (<1> + 1–154, 156–414). F. <1> blank except for decorations on the verso. Ff.
410v, 412, 414 blank; 411 and 413 added to the original manuscript. Parch-
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ment. 322 × 243 (179 × 157) mm. Mainly quinions. Two columns. Rome, 1287. Italian
square script.

[j"pz] Bible. With vocalization and accents. Some Masorah Parva and sporadic
Masorah Magna. Order of books: Pentateuch, Prophets, Chronicles, Psalms (148
chapters), Job, Proverbs, Ruth, Canticles, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations, Esther,
Daniel, Ezra and Nehemiah. Haftarot according to the Italian rite are pointed
out in the text. The blessings for the reading of the haftarot were copied in a later
hand on f. 411, which was added to the original manuscript.

Copied in Rome and completed on 10 Tammuz 5047=1287. Colophon (f. 410r):
`nex xira mler z`ixal draye mirax`e mitl` zyng zpy fenza mini 'ia dk`lnd lk dnlyp
qixah xdp lr zayeid.

Owners (f. <1>r): The manuscript was in the hands of Joab b. Jehiel did xtqd df
l"vf l`igi x"ka a`ei xn cia. Other owners’ signatures on this page: Abraham Jehiel
Jacob awri l`igi mdxa` (perhaps just random jottings and not the name of one
person); Elijah b. Judah the physician ... oa `texd i"ave dcedi x"nka `iapd dil` ily
`texd (Cassuto read iakn dcedi, but cf. MS Vat. ebr. 197 where the reading is
clearly i"ave); Joseph b. Shalom lyzeyrle xenyle ea zebdl myd ipkf[i] l"vf mely x"ia sqei i
cre dlq on`e on` irxf rxfe irxfe ip` ea aezkd lkk. On f. 1v: Solomon b. Joseph Kohen
[of Prato; cf. MS Vat. ebr. 8] [xtq]d df izipw ik e"xyi sqei x"ka odk d[nl]y il didi aeh xkfl
dlq 'z[ie 'zi 'en]y 'eakle on` didi dkxal [?r]e 'w x"nk htyn i"r dr[a]x`e mixyr (cf. MS Vat.
ebr. 8). On f. 411 two notes dated 6 October and 11 November 5254=1493,
recording the loan of six ducats by Immanuel b. Benjamin to Abraham b. Judah
through the agency of Elisha, witnessed by Abraham b. Isaac Provencal, with¸
this manuscript serving as a pledge x"nk l` 'hwec dyy l`epnr x"nk deld ixaehwe` 'e
lvpi`ext wgvi x"a mdxa` ipta rax`e 'ixyr df lr c"px zpy ryil` 'x x"nk ci lr dcedi x"a mdxa`
and 'eixn 'fpd mdxa` x"nk xac rxti `ly ycg '` 'ear el izxcp 'fpd e"vi onipa 'nka l`epnr ip`e
xkkl e"h [o]eaygl ipevx 'ixg`l eaxer ip`y dn rextl ecvn ryil` x"nk xcp cg` ycg xear ixg`e
`"il d`lde 'iaep 'en and mdxa` x"nke ryil` x"nk ipta xcpe 'wec mipy c"px 'aep `"i el 'er
xtqd df lr el izield xg`d 'wecd ik lld '` 'ei 'wec '` 'ear oekyn '` `iadl il`vpieext. On f. 412v
two partly erased notes recording the sale of the manuscript in which the names
Samuel, Elia and Judah b. Shabbetai are still legible ji` r"p ... dil` ... l`eny ip` dcen
l"f izay ... [x"]nka 'cedi ... [dp]r[h] lk[n] e`iv[edl] ...ne ... xkya ... l` [xtqd d]f [izxk]n ip`. F. 413
is a later addition on which small pieces of parchment inscribed with a list of
books were pasted. Two of the manuscripts on the list were copied by Solomon
Pisano epqit dnly x"n zaizk who may be Solomon b. Menahem Pisano who
copied MS Naples, Biblioteca Nazionale Vittorio Emanuele III F 13 in Bologna
in 1382, and witnessed the sale of MS Rome, Biblioteca Angelica Or. 72 in 1413.
Cassuto published the list in his catalogue. On f. 414v jottings in which the
names Joab, Samuel and Moses are included.

Many pages are richly illuminated. Full-page decorations with animal figures
are found on ff. 1v, 101v, 102v, 296r, 327v and others. On the illuminations cf.
Munkacsi, Miniat., pp. 41–42; L. Mortara Ottolenghi, “Un gruppo di manoscritti
ebraici romani del sec. XIII e XIV e la loro decorazione.” Studi sull’ebraismo
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italiano in memoria di C. Roth (Rome 1974), p. 142, note 6; idem, “Miniature
ebraiche italiane.” Italia Judaica (Rome 1983), pp. 211–227; T. Metzger, La Vie Juive
au Moyen Age (Fribourg 1982), p. 314, note 243 and G. Busi, Libri e scrittori nella
Roma ebraica del Medioevo (Rimini 1990), no. III.1.4.
Kennicott 227.

Vat. ebr. 10

269 ff. Parchment. 570 × 419 (367 × 265) mm. Quaternions. Three columns. <Ger-
many?>, early 14th century. Ashkenazic square script.

[miaezke mi`iap] Prophets and Hagiographa. With vowel points and accents,
Masorah Magna and Parva. Incomplete and bound out of order. Includes:
Joshua vi:26–I Samuel ix:25 (ff. 1r–28v), I Samuel xx:27–II Samuel xviii:17 (ff.
29r–44v), I Kings v:25–II Kings xv:29 (ff. 45r–68v), Jeremiah ii:21–Isaiah liii:12
(ff. 69r–116v), Ezekiel xxxix:1–Psalms lxxxvii:2 (ff. 117r–161v), Psalms
lxxxvii:2–xc:16 (f. 163r–v), xc:99–xcvii:7 (f. 162r–v), xcvii:7–ciii:20 (f. 165r–v),
ciii:21–cvi:17 (f. 164r–v), Psalms cvi:17–II Chronicles xxxvi:23 (ff. 166r–269v).
The order of Hagiographa is Ruth, Psalms, Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes,
Canticles, Lamentations, Esther, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Chronicles.
The Masorah Magna is sometimes written in micrography.

Owner (f. 269v): Mordecai b. Eliezer l"vf xfril` xa ikcxn. On a paper flyleaf at the
head of the manuscript notes by a Danish scholar who visited the Vatican:
Andrea Christian Hwiid Danus 1779.
Kennicott 494. Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. [L].

Vat. ebr. 11

A (a parchment flyleaf) + 214 ff. Parchment. 367 × 293 (247–251 × 204–207) mm. Qua-
ternions. Two columns. Soria (Spain), 1312. Sephardic square script.

[mipexg` mi`iap] Latter Prophets. Includes Isaiah (ff. 1v–52r), Jeremiah (ff.
52r–115r), Ezekiel (ff. 115r–171r) and Minor Prophets (ff. 171r–214r). With vowel
points, accents and Masorah Magna and Parva. On f. 1r another hand added a
biblical chronology mixtq ly mipyd xtqn followed by the list of authors of the
books of the Bible based on TB Bava Batra 14b-15a. The folio was cropped by a
binder with some loss of text.

Copied by Abraham b. Joseph Sarakasniel for Isaac b. Joshua Calo and´
completed in Soria in the month of Av 5072=1312. Colophon (f. 214r): mdxa` ip`

 zpy a` jxazi l`l zeced diznlyde z`fd dixwd izazk d"av`pz l`ipqwxq sqei 'xacqgddxivil 
mipa el ozi jxazi mewnd r"p el`wc ryedi 'xa e"xp wgvi 'x cngpd oiand cakpd cinlzd l` ,`ixeya
mdae ea miiwie cinz i"ii zxeza zebdl mze`e eze` dkfie l`xyia zevn iniiwne dxeza miwqer mixkf
on`e on` mlerl 'd jexa .jipa mely axe 'd icenl jipa lke aizkc `xw.
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On f. A recto notes by a Danish scholar who visited the Vatican [Andrea Christian
Hwiid] Danus, Romae 1779. and a note in Latin by G. Bartolocci who wrote that
the manuscript was copied in Syria[!]. Cf. Cassuto, Codices Vaticani Hebraici, p.
15.

This manuscript is probably one volume of a complete Bible, of which only the
last two volumes (MSS Vat. ebr. 11 and 12) are extant.

Kennicott 230.

Vat. ebr. 12

<1> + 271 ff. Parchment. 365 × 292 (252 × 204) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. Soria
(Spain), ca. 1312. Sephardic square script.

[miaezk] Hagiographa. Includes Ruth (ff. 1v–5r), Psalms (ff. 5r–72v), Proverbs (ff.
72v–95v), Ecclesiastes (ff. 95v–104r), Canticles (ff. 104r–108r), Lamentations (ff.
108r–112v), Esther (ff. 112v–121v), Job (ff. 121v–149v), Daniel (ff. 149v–167v),
Ezra-Nehemiah (ff. 167v–196r) and Chronicles (ff. 196r–270r). With vowel
points, accents and Masorah Magna and Parva. The Book of Psalms is divided
into 150 psalms, but the numeration of chapters is different from the standard
editions and sometimes confused. Psalms lxx and lxxi are combined while
psalm lxxviii is divided into two. Psalms cxvi and cxvii are combined while
Psalm cxviii is divided into two.

This manuscript is probably one volume of a complete Bible, of which only the
last two volumes (MSS Vat. ebr. 11 and 12) are extant. MS Vat. ebr. 11 (Latter
Prophets) was completed in Soria in the month of Av 5072=1312 by Abraham
b. Joseph Sarkasniel for Isaac b. Joshua Calo.´

Owner (f. 1r): Isaac b. Joshua Calo dedicated this volume [to a synagogue] upon´
his death in 5092=1331/2 el`wc 'o d"avpz ryedi 'xa d"dlf wgvi 'x yicwd miaezke milz xtq
dxivid hxtl a"v zpy [... ezx]iht zrya.
Kennicott 231.

Vat. ebr. 13
332 ff. (11–50, 52–277, 288–355). Parchment. 293–296 × 240 (245 × 169) mm. Quater-
nions. Two columns. <Germany>, ca. 1300. Ashkenazic square script.

[zexhtde dxez] Pentateuch and haftarot according to the Ashkenazic rite. With
Targum Onkelos after each verse, except for the biblical Songs where it was
copied after the complete text of the Songs. With vowel points and accents.
Incomplete. Ff. 1–10 are missing and the text begins on f. 11r with Genesis ii:15.
F. 51 is missing with a lacuna in the text from Genesis xxxii:12 until xxxii:32.
Another unfoliated leaf is missing after f. 57 and the lacuna includes Genesis
xxxvii:5–23. The foliation skips from 277 to 288 with no loss of text. The haftarot,
with some variations from the standard custom, were copied on ff. 322v–355v.
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This manuscript was used for variants in A. Berliner’s edition of Targum Onkelos
qelwpe` mebxz (Berlin 1884).
Some parashah signs decorated.

Ff. 106–113 (a quaternion) are a completion of a missing quire by a later hand,
perhaps dating to the 15th century. The same hand, perhaps, retraced part of
the original writing on f. 186r.

Owner: Jacob b. Abraham Rossello who signed his name mdxa` x"nka awri ip`
elyx several times in the manuscript, each time with slight variations (ff. 69v,
135r, 179r, 180r).
Assemani wrote that this manuscript came from the Palatine collection, but Cassuto, Palatini, p.
56 maintains that the manuscripts belonging to the Rossellos were acquired by the Biblioteca
Apostolica from another source (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 7). Kennicott 481.

Vat. ebr. 14
310 ff. (1–42, 45–52, 52bis, 55–57, 59–67, 67bis–90, 92–104, 106–124, 123bis–127,
127bis–153, 155–162, 164–183, 192–200, 200bis–216, 216bis–231, 233–258, 257bis–292).
Parchment. 289 × 228 (177–180 × 157–163) mm. Quaternions. Three columns.
<France>, 1239. Ashkenazic square script.

[zexhtde zelibn ,dxez] Pentateuch (ff. 1v–242r), Five Scrolls (ff. 242v–257r) and
haftarot according to the Ashkenazic rite (ff. 257r–292r). With vowel points and
accents. Masorah Magna and Parva were provided for the Pentateuch and
Scrolls. Targum Onkelos with vowel points and accents follows each verse in
the Pentateuch. Order of the Five Scrolls: Canticles (ff. 242v–244r), Ruth (ff.
244r–246r), Lamentations (ff. 246r–248r), Ecclesiastes (ff. 248v–252v) and Esther
(ff. 252v–257r). Different hands added notes, corrections, explanations of a few
difficult words in French and a few extracts from Abraham ibn Ezra’s
commentary in the margins. In the margins of ff. 263r, 265r, 281r–v the haftarot
according to the French rite are listed.
This manuscript was used for variants in A. Berliner’s edition of Targum Onkelos
qelwpe` mebxz (Berlin 1884).

The openings of the pericopes, of each of the Scrolls and of the first haftarah are
decorated in colours. The Masorah is often written in elaborate micrography to
form human and animal figures and other designs as well as many text
illustrations, among them the Cave of the Machpelah (f. 23r) and the
candelabrum (f. 155v).

Copied by Elia [Elijah] b. Berechiah ha-Nakdan for Asher and completed on
Tuesday, 21 Av 4999=1239. The father of the scribe was Berechiah b. Natronai
ha-Nakdan, author of Mishlei Shu5alim and other works, who thrived in
Normandy and England around the turn of the 13th century. On ff. 234r–241v
the scribe, who copied both the text and the Masorah, wrote a colophon formed
by the micrographic script of the Masorah disposed in the form of Hebrew
letters: xy` owiicde ocwpde `pzd 'ak ezgepn dide dikxa iax axd `xwd oa milrt ax yi` dil` ip`

of`myd edkfie on` dfk dti xtq zeyrl eal acp xy` xy` 'x mipan jexae daxd milyn owz xwge 
ea zebdl. On f. 242r he added a scribal formula: edkfi wfi `l ocwpde xteqd wfgzpe wfg
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'n`e on` on`e on` on`e on` on`e on` gilvdle zeyrl myd. At the end of the manuscript
the scribe supplied another colophon with the date of its completion. The leaf
with the colophon was cropped and the end of the lines are now missing. The
extant text of the colophon is partly illegible or difficult to decipher. In the
colophon the scribe listed the works composed by his father. The following text
of the colophon (f. 292r) can be deciphered:

... [oa dil` ip`]\... [`pzde `xw]d\... ax y[i` o]eapde\... [m]ilyn [xwge]\lyn] mitl[` z]yly
[exiy idie\... [s]l[`e] dyng\...[z..]n mc`d lkn\... [izxn]` okl\...[k] oeibd[e] hr lk hwe\a`l

[...d]k `]ede oeia`\...` xkpd oa xn`i l`e\.. [e]iyrn di` ed`x\... miaezk md `lde\miklede
... [cre] xdpn\... [miye]xit dyr `ed\... mixtq drax`e\... milyn dyr `ede\xqend dyr `ede

...\...d xtq dyr `ede\...[a]eyz dyr `ede\... oi`e onr zeax\...[e]xn dk`lnde\iznw xy`
...d\... xtqd df\... xa xy` 'xl\... jexr epgley... ik jex` onfl \\...ea dzpr eipiipr\axern xg`

[x] ea\...e eipre on`p `ed ik\rxn xqe midl` `xie\idi iengl dpny xy`n\acp xy` enr eidl`
...rl eal\'b meia edizniiqe dfk xtq\hxtl h"v zpy a` ycga ̀ "k\ilyn ̀ y`e .l"y .iying sl`
['ne`e]\sqka oia xy` xy` 'x xyd\ovaw zepia lk ik sqe`\wcv lbrn el xgaie\xga xy`k

.ovil oevl

The name of the scribe, Elia dil` or Elijah edil`, is pointed out on ff. 159v, 209v,
264v et al. The beginning of the original manuscript (ff. 1–3) is missing and was
supplied by a later Italian hand.

Owners: On f. 1r there are two faint and partly erased inscriptions. According
to Cassuto the first inscription is perhaps dated 5202=1442 u"n odk ax ... oqip g"x
and the second records a loan of money (three coins) to a woman, Dolce of
Castelleto, on Tuesday, 6 January [5]300=1540 'b mei ... 'b ehilihqwn ivlec zxnl izield
oiy ex`pii 'e. Additional inscriptions on f. 242v: On Friday, 8 Marheshvan.
5318=1557 Isaac took an oath not to gamble for a period of one year except with
his wife and brother at home wegv meyl wegvi ̀ ly izrayip drey g"iy oeygxn 'g 'e mei meid
ig` mire iz`bef mir iziaa ueg azek wgvi ip` cg` dpya. Moses, an apprentice to
physicians, sold the manuscript on Sunday, 20 Adar II […] to Samuel b.
Benjamin [...z]py xc`e ycgl mini 'a '` mei meid ji` [...] x"ka mi`texd cinlz ̀ "ifi dyn ip` dcen
izazk [...] icke ecin zernd izlawe l"vf oinipa x"ka [...] l`eny x"gdl zexehtde zelibn ynge
[...]d dfe .ynn ici zaizk eli` miizexey. On f. 292v another inscription repeated the date
in the colophon.

This manuscript was discussed by N. Golb, Les juifs de Rouen au Moyen Age
(Rouen 1985), ff. 238–244 and 340–343, and in the Hebrew edition micedid zeclez
miipiad inia o`ex xira (Tel Aviv 1976). Golb’s transcription of the colophon, with
many different readings from the transcription in this catalogue and from that
in Cassuto, Codices Vaticani Hebraici, is found on p. 122 of the Hebrew edition
and in French translation on pp. 240–243 of the French edition. The marginal
notes were copied by Golb on pp. 142–144 of the Hebrew edition. On pp.
342–343 of the French edition he described the illuminations and micrographic
drawings.

The foliation is incorrect. The following folio numbers were omitted: 43, 44, 53,
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54, 58, 73, 91, 103, 154, 163, 184–191 and 232. The following numbers were
assigned to two consecutive folios: 49, 52, 67, 123, 124, 127, 200 and 216.
Following f. 257 two other folios numbered 250 and 253 (in addition to ff. 250
and 253 in their correct place).

Kennicott 486. Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 15

336 ff. Parchment. 301 × 203 (217 × 136) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. <Ger-
many>, ca. 1300. Ashkenazic square script.

[zexhtde zelibn ,dxez] Pentateuch (ff. 1v–227v), Five Scrolls (ff. 228r–258v) and
haftarot according to the Ashkenazic rite (ff. 258v–336v). With vowel points and
accents. The beginning, until Genesis i:18 and the end, from the middle of the
haftarah for Simhat Torah (Joshua i:8), are missing. On f. 242r a short note in.
Judeo-German.
The outer margins of ff. 3–9 are missing. Ff. 1–2 were added to the original
manuscript. On f. 1v a completion of the text missing at the beginning of Gen-
esis; on f. 2r another copy of Genesis i:1–i:7.

Owners: Samuel b. Joab `ed ily xn`ie weyd on mc` `ai ot extq lr eny mc` mezgi mlerl
d"dlf a`ei xa l`eny dt iznzg okl (f. 1r; the inscription is now almost completely
illegible, the transcription was copied from Cassuto’s catalogue); Jacob b. Asher
Moses myd yny dyn xy` 'a awri (f. 1v), [d]yn xy` and xa awri (f. 189v).
Kennicott 487. Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 16

163 ff. (162 blank). Parchment. 266 × 207 (190 × 147) mm. Quinions. Two columns.
<Italy>, early 14th century. Italian square script.

[qelwpe` mebxz] Targum Onkelos on the Pentateuch. Bound out of order. Includes
targum on Genesis i:1-Deuteronomy ix:2 (ff. 1v–142v), Deuteronomy ix:2-x:4 (f.
144r–v), x:4–xi:9 (f. 143r–v), xi:9–xii:20 (f. 146r–v), xii:20–xiv:7 (f. 145r–v) and
xiv:7–xxxii:12 (ff. 147r–162v). The priestly blessing (Numbers vi:24–vi:26) was
not translated and was transcribed in Hebrew only (f. 110v).
Ff. 161v col. ii–end by a different hand. Ff. 145 and 146 were transposed by the
binder.

This manuscript was used for variants in A. Berliner’s edition of Targum Onkelos
(Berlin 1884).

Owners (f. 1r): Jacob b. Jekuthiel l`izewi x"ka awri il[y] and Joseph b. Joseph ily
e"vi sqei n"ka sqei.
Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus.
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Vat. ebr. 17

181 ff. Parchment. 309 × 236 (230 × 182) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>, second half
of 13th century. Ashkenazic square scripts.

[zexhtde zelibn ,dxez] Pentateuch, Five Scrolls and haftarot. Incomplete. A few
folios at the beginning, the end and elsewhere are missing. Includes Genesis
i:18-xi:8 (ff. 1r–6v), Genesis xii:18-Numbers xxv:12 (ff. 7r–102v), Numbers
xxviii:27–end of Deuteronomy (ff. 103r–134r), Canticles (ff. 134v–136v), Ruth (ff.
136v–139r), Lamentations (ff. 139r–142r), Ecclesiastes (ff. 142r–147r) and Esther
(ff. 147r–153r) and haftarot according to the Ashkenazic rite (ff. 154r–181v).
With vowel points and accents added in bright inks now barely discernable
throughout most of the codex. In the margins of the Scrolls many words were
translated into French in Hebrew letters.

Mostly copied by one hand. Another hand copied the end of the manuscript (ff.
173–181 and some other parts).
Kennicott 488. Assemani erroneously recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus (cf. Cassuto,
Palatini, p. 76).

Vat. ebr. 18

369 ff. (1–62, 67–184, 184a–372; ff. 1r, 80v, 187v, 335v, 372 blank).
Parchment. 365 × 279 (262–265 × 172–175) mm. Quaternions. Three columns (ff.
297–352: two columns). 1273–1274. Ashkenazic square scripts.

[aei` ,zelibn ,zexhtd ,dxez] Pentateuch, Haftarot, Five Scrolls and Job. With
vocalization and accents. Pentateuch (ff. 1v–299r) includes Targum Onkelos
after each verse. The first pages are damaged. Haftarot according to the
Ashkenazic rite (ff. 299v–335r). Order of the Five Scrolls (ff. 336r–352v): Ruth,
Canticles, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations and Esther. On ff. 352v–372r: readings for
the Ninth of Av, Book of Job and Jeremiah ii:29–viii:12 and ix:22–xi:5. The scribe
omitted some of the text, which he supplied in the margins. The haftarot for
pericopes Pinhas, Mezora and Be-Har Sinai were written out of order at the end. .
of the haftarot. Job iii:13-v:6 was added in the margins of f. 353v.

Solomon b. Isaac’s (Rashi) commentary on the Pentateuch was added in the
margins in a semi-cursive script, sometimes in geometrical patterns. On f. 56v
a later hand added a commentary on Genesis xxxix:16. Commentaries to the
first chapter of Ruth were added in the margins; on Ruth i:i–i:6 the commentary
is the anonymous one beginning lret 'yl hety that was edited from a Hamburg
manuscript by A. Jellinek in his Commentarium zu Esther, Ruth und den
Klageliedern (Leipzig 1855); on Ruth i:7–i:13 it is the expanded redaction of Rashi
as edited by M. Zippor,  zagxen dxecdniiepiya `hef zex irhwe zexl i"yx yexit ly ztqep
gqep Sidra, viii (1992), pp. 99–118.
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The initial words of Exodus and Leviticus are decorated; that of Deuteronomy
was crudely written and decorated by a later hand.

The greater part of the manuscript was copied by Isaac b. Samuel ha-Kohen,
who wrote a colophon at the end of the Pentateuch (f. 299r) stating that he
copied the “Targum” for Isaac b. David in three months in 5034 [corrected from
5033] c"l zpya miycg dylya cec x"a wgvi 'x ly df mebxz izniiq odkd l`eny x"a wgvi ip`
hxtl. Isaac continued the copy until f. 352v, line 2 of the second column and
another hand continued the writing until the end (f. 372r); Rashi’s commentary
was later added in the outer margins in a 14th century semi-cursive script,
frequently in the shape of columns.

At the beginning (f. 1r) and end of the manuscript owners’ inscriptions and
jottings, among them (f. 372v) signatures of Bezalel b. David x"a l`lva mebxzd df
wfg l"f cec and Abraham b. Simhah dgny xa mdxa` and a poem beginning obq ll`.
xac oeape mkg yi` [o]bedk xiy.
Kennicott 489. Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. B.

Vat. ebr. 19

341 ff. Parchment. 233 × 197 (164 × 127) mm. Quaternions. <North Africa (Tuni-
sia?)>, 14th century. Sephardic square and semi-cursive scripts.

[(mixac-`xwie) dxez] Pentateuch (Leviticus i:x to end of Deuteronomy). With
Targum Onkelos and Saadiah b. Joseph al-Fayumi’s Arabic translation after
each verse in a semi-cursive script. The Pentateuch and the Targum are supplied
with vocalization and accents. Some completions of text in the margins.
First leaves damaged and restored.

Owner: Joseph Sijilmassi, 5191=1430 and Jacob Hakhim zpy zekeq 'd ... iq`nlbq sqei.
mikg awri ... `"vwd (f. 341v).
Kennicott 482.

Vat. ebr. 20

177 ff. Parchment. 250 × 190–193 (Pentateuch: 178 × 139; Haftarot: 168 × 151) mm.
Quaternions. <Germany>, late 13th century. Ashkenazic square script.

[zexhtde dxez] Pentateuch and haftarot according to the Ashkenazic rite. With
vocalization and accents. Incomplete and bound out of order. Ff. 113–114 should
have been bound after f. 133. Includes Exodus xxx:37–Leviticus xx:25, Leviticus
xxii:3–Deuteronomy xii:20, xxx:6-xxxi:21, xii:20–xxx:6 and xxxi:21–end and
haftarot (ff. 139r–177v). A few leaves are missing from the haftarot.

The haftarot were copied by a different hand in two columns. After f. 148 a
mezuzah was inserted. Strips of parchment cut from Ashkenazic manuscripts
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were inserted to strengthen the binding; one of the strips between ff. 147 and
148 bears an inscription stating that the undersigned (signatures not included)
will not defame Elijah the son-in-law of Abraham epilr eplawy micen dhn inezg epgp`
mdxa` ozg edil` lr dlilr mey miyp ̀ ly. Two other strips inserted between ff. 163 and
164 and between ff. 167 and 168 seem to have belonged to a letter concerning
the redemption of captives and other matters, signed by Barukh jexa azekd xirvd.
Kennicott 232. Assemani erroneously recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus (cf. Cassuto,
Palatini, p. 76).

Vat. ebr. 21

143 ff. Parchment. 206 × 172 (126 × 108) mm. Quaternions. <Spain or Provence>, 14th
century. Sephardic square script.

[mixiyd xiy zlibne zexhtdd mr `xwie xtq] The Book of Leviticus (ff. 1v–88r), its
haftarot (ff. 89v–133r) and Canticles (ff. 133v–143r). With vowel points and
accents. Masorah Parva is supplied for the text of Leviticus and Masorah Magna
as well for Canticles. The haftarot include those recited on Passover and they,
as well as the haftarah for pericope Zav, contain the Aramaic Targum after each.
verse. Also includes haftarot for Shabbat Rosh Hodesh and Mahar Hodesh and for. . .
fast days. The blessings for reading the haftarot were copied on f. 88v and those
for the Torah were added by a later Ashkenazic hand on f. 89r. The haftarot for
the second of the two pericopes read together (Mezora, Kedoshim and.
Be-Hukkotai) were not copied..

The codex contains only twelve lines of writing on each page and seems to be
the third of a set of five codices, each including one of the Five Books of the
Pentateuch.

The Masorah Magna for Canticles is displayed in geometrical designs.

On f. 1r an Italian owner added a note about a loan paid by Giorgio di Giovanni
dei Tintori[?] oxw [?i]l rxt ... rav ip`eic eixei.
Kennicott 483. Assemani erroneously recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus (cf. Cassuto,
Palatini, p. 76).

Vat. ebr. 22

131 ff. Parchment. 335–336 × 254–258 (267 × 205) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>,
14th century. Ashkenazic monumental square script.

[zexhtde zelibn] Five Scrolls and haftarot according to the Ashkenazic rite. With
vocalization and accents. Beginning missing. Includes Canticles ii:4–end (ff.
1r–5v), Ruth (ff. 5v–10v), Lamentations (ff. 10v–17r), Ecclesiastes (ff. 17v–29r),
Esther (ff. 30r–42v) and haftarot (ff. 43r–131v). The haftarot from the middle of
pericope Mishpatim until the middle of Tezavveh as well as the end of the final.
haftarah for the Minhah service of Yom Kippur are missing. The haftarah for the.
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Ninth of Av was not copied. According to Cassuto, a short mutilated note dated
5154=1393/4 cpw z[py] was found in the upper margin of f. 1r. Today, however,
one can only discern the letters cp.

The catchwords at the end of the quires are decorated by drawings of animals.
The leaves of the codex were trimmed considerably.

The name Israel in the text was decorated when occurring at the beginning of a
line (ff. 64v, 72r, 77v, etc.) probably indicating the name of the scribe. A rare
practice of pointing out the tetragrammaton YHVH when written at the head
or end of lines can be compared to a similar practice in fragment Perg. 1 in MS
Vat. ebr. 530, also from a 14th century manuscript written in Germany.

Owners: Zedakah Gunzenhausen ofiedpvpeb dwcv (f. 2r) and Joseph b. Samuel sqei.
l`eny xa (f. 83r).
Kennicott 501. Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 23

138 ff. Parchment. 314 × 244 (204 × 176) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. <Ger-
many>, second half of 13th century. Ashkenazic square scripts.

[mipey`x mi`iap] Former Prophets. Includes Joshua (ff. 1v–21r), Judges (ff.
21r–39v), Samuel (ff. 39v–87r) and Kings (ff. 87r–138r). With vowel points and
accents. The commentary by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) was added by a later,
cursive hand in the margins, though on many passages the commentary is only
partly copied. On f. 1r a list of miracles performed by Elijah and Elisha.
Written by several hands. The name Moses in the catchword on f. 47v is elabo-
rately decorated but does not necessarily refer to the name of the scribe as it is
not singled out at the beginning of the following page. Chapter numbers in
Hebrew were added by a Christian hand in gold letters, sometimes on a red
background.

The continuation of this manuscript, Latter Prophets, is found in MS Vat. ebr.
24.
Kennicott 490. Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 24

152 ff. Parchment. 316 × 249 (206 × 178) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. <Ger-
many>, second half of 13th century. Ashkenazic square scripts.

[mipexg` mi`iap] Latter Prophets. Includes Isaiah (ff. 1r–37v), Jeremiah (ff.
37v–81v), Ezekiel (ff. 82r–121v) and Minor Prophets (ff. 121v–152v). With vowel
points and accents. The commentary by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) was added by
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another hand in the margins, though on many passages the commentary was
only partly copied.

Written by several hands. Chapter numbers in Hebrew were added by a
Christian hand in gold letters, sometimes on a red background.
The first part of this manuscript, Former Prophets, is found in MS Vat. ebr. 23.
Kennicott 490. Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 25

200 ff. (<1> + 1–199). Parchment. 299 × 200 (170 × 118) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late
14th century. Italian square script.

[miaezk] Hagiographa. Includes Psalms divided into 149 chapters (ff. 1r–46r), Job
(ff. 46v–64r), Proverbs (ff. 64r–79r), Daniel (ff. 79v–93v), Ezra-Nehemiah (ff.
93v–116v), Ruth (ff. 117r–119v), Canticles (ff. 119v–122r), Ecclesiastes (ff.
122v–128r), Lamentations (ff. 128r–131v) followed by Psalms cxxxvii and lxxix
recited on the Ninth of Av (ff. 131v–132r), Esther (ff. 132v–139r) and Chronicles
(ff. 140r–198v). With vowel points and accents. With some notes and
explanations in the margins including translations of a few words in Italian (ff.
85v, 97v, 98r, 99r, 99v). On f. 139v a list of the cantillation accents.

On the recto of a parchment flyleaf bound upside down at the head of the codex
later hands added qcxtl eqpkp drax`, an adaptation of the talmudic passage on
the four who entered Paradise (TB Hagigah 14b–16a), a note on five ambiguous.
verses in the Pentateuch (cf. TB Yoma 52a–52b) and on the verso a reshut for
kaddish beginning xabi lldn lew with differences from the printed text.

On f. 199v an erased inscription, apparently a permit for a ritual slaughterer
(shohet) dated Kislev 5187=1426 by Jacob b. Benjamin of Bologna mini c"i 'd mei.
[`iip]elean [d]"dl[f] onipa x"nka i"wl awri .. f"twy eilqk ycegl (f. 199v). Acquired around
1625 from the convent attached to the Conventual Church of the Twelve
Apostles (cf. Arch. Bibl. 15[B], ff. 352r, 355v.) as evident from the signature at the
end of the manuscript: Ex Conventu SS Ap[osto]lor[um] Urbis.
Kennicott 235.

Vat. ebr. 26

<iii> + 202 ff. (ff. 200v–202v were originally blank; between ff. 200 and 201 and
following f. 202 blank leaves were cut). Parchment. 290 × 226 (188 × 144) mm. Terni-
ons. <Toledo?>, 13th century. Sephardic square script.

[miaezk] Hagiographa. Includes Ruth (ff. 1v–3v), Psalms (ff. 4r–53v), Job (ff.
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53v–73v), Proverbs (ff. 73v–89v), Daniel (ff. 89v–102v), Ezra-Nehemiah (ff.
102v–124r), Canticles (ff. 124r–127r), Lamentations (ff. 127r–133r), Ecclesiastes
(ff. 133r–136v), Esther (ff. 136v–143r) and Chronicles (ff. 143r–197r). With vowel
points and accents. On ff. 197r–200r: i`penyg zlbn the Scroll of Antiochus in
Aramaic.

On f. 201v in a later cursive Sephardic hand izy` ly lxeb – lots for a woman based
on passages from the Pentateuch.

On f. <i>r a note in Italian stating that this manuscript was given as a pledge
for a loan of six lire obtained by the Santa Maria degli Angeli monastery from
a [Jewish] bank named Vacca (i.e. on the Via della Vacca in Florence): Questo libro
e de’ frati degli Agnoli deon dare lire sei che tanto si rischosse dal presto della Vacca`
dove era pegnio. On f. <ii>r a note in Latin recording the purchase of the
manuscript by Leonardo de Frescobaldi in Valenza for the clergyman
Ambrosius (=Ambrogio Traversari, 1356–1439): Liber iste emptus fuit in urbe
Valentie Leonardo de Frescobaldis qui pro fratre Ambrosio viro optimo atque religioso
preclarissimo emisse inquit. On f. 202v a note in Hebrew Michele, a friar in the
Angeli monastery, dated June 5198=1438, concerning a pledge of this MS and
two others by for a loan of fifty lire 'zk g"vw eiipei z`ivi 'hil 'p ileiip`lc iliwin ih`xt
aei` lr xiipa ixvp xtqe miaezk 'ixtq 'a zepexkfa.

The quiring of the manuscript (ternions) indicates that it was probably
produced in Toledo where several other manuscripts holding ternions were
produced between the end of the 12th century and the beginning of the 13th
century.
From the collection of the Florentine humanist Giannozzo Manetti.
Kennicott 495. Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 157.

Vat. ebr. 27

186 ff. Parchment. 245 × 176 (171 × 121) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>, 1420. Ash-
kenazic square script.

1. Ff. 1r–150v: [milidz] Psalms. With vowel points and accents. The Psalms are
numbered but the numeration is inaccurate. In the margins of ff. 28r–29r the
commentary by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) to Psalm xxxvii was added.

2. Ff. 151v–152v: [ceakd xiy] Shir ha-Kavod. With vowel points. In most manu-
scripts Shir ha-Kavod precedes Shir ha-Yihud. First edition probably.
Sabbioneta 1557.

3. Ff. 153r–186v: Shir ha-Yihud attributed to Elijah b. Menahem ha-Zaken or to.
Judah b. Samuel he-Hasid or his father. First edition Augsburg 1536. At the.
end: cegiid xiy wilq. On the authorship of both liturgies, cf. A. Berliner, Der
Einheitsgesang: eine literar-historische Studie (Berlin 1910) and A.M.
Habermann, ceakde cegid ixiy (Jerusalem 1948).
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It seems likely that this selection of texts was copied for use on Yom Kippur
evening when it was customary to read Psalms and these two liturgical po-
ems in the synagogue after the services.
The initial word of Psalms is decorated. Additional crude decorations at the
beginning and end of Shir ha-Yihud on ff. 151v and 152v..

Copied by Azriel b. Aviezri of Eger and completed on Sunday, 12 Tammuz
5180=1420. Colophon (f. 150v): riyen l`d ,milki epiaie`e ,milyi epivtge ,miliz xtq mlyp
mipy '` meia izxnbe `xb`n l"vf ixfrd ia` xa l`ixfr izazke .l`xddl ep`iai ,l`ebe xyan ,l`xyi
iyyd sl`l hxtl s"w fenz g"xa mei xyr. In the lower margins of f. 186v the scribe
added an apology for not being able to write more because the money [paid by
the patron who had commissioned the copy] had run out qt` ik xzei aezkl lke` ̀ l
l`ixfr xteqd 'e`p sqkd.
Kennicott 498. Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 28
151 ff. Parchment. 157 × 108 (98 × 62) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>, early-mid 14th
century. Ashkenazic square script.

[mildz] Psalms. With vowel points and accents. The division of the Psalms is
different from that of the editions and other manuscripts. The beginning of the
manuscript until near the end of Psalm x (no. ix in the manuscript) is missing
and was completed by a later Italian hand on ff. 1–8. The scribe erred and
numerated two consecutive psalms d [=v] and the successive Psalms vi, vii, etc.
Psalm xxxi (xxx in the manuscript) was omitted and completed in the margins.
Many times two consecutive psalms were copied together without a break and
assigned a single number. Thus, Psalms lxx and lxxi were copied together and
numbered gq [=lxviii]. Likewise, Psalms xcii-xcix were divided into four units
(numbered `v to bv), Psalms ci and cii were copied together (numbered dv) as
were Psalms cxvi:1-cxviii:4 (hw). Psalm lviii was divided into two (verses 1–37
numbered dr and 38–72 numbered er). Psalm cxviii was divided into two, the
first four verses joined to Psalms cxvi-cxvii and verses 5–25 written as a separate
Psalm numbered iw. The last Psalm in the manuscript bears the number anw
[=142]. The owner, Giannozzo Manetti, also numbered the first 50 psalms (i-xlix
in the masoretic division) in Arabic numerals.

The upper and lower margins were ruled for copying the Masorah Magna,
which was not written.

Owner (f. 1r): Iannocii Manetti Psalterium hebreum.¸

Kennicott 499. Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 161.

Vat. ebr. 29
241 ff. (f. 241 is a modern parchment leaf with some late writing upon which seven
small parchment fragments were pasted). Parchment. 248 × 193 (171 × 133) mm.
Quaternions. Two columns. <Spain>, 14th century. Sephardic square script.
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[miaezk] Hagiographa. Includes Psalms (ff. 1r–58v), Job (ff. 58v–82r), Proverbs
(ff. 83r–103v), Ruth (ff. 103v–106v), Canticles (ff. 107r–110r), Ecclesiastes (ff.
110v–117v), Lamentations (ff. 117v–122r), Esther (ff. 122r–130r), Daniel (ff.
130v–146r), Ezra and Nehemiah (ff. 146r–172v), and Chronicles (ff. 173r–240v).
With vowel points and accents.

The Book of Psalms is nominally divided into 150 chapters, but the pairs of
Psalms cx and cxi, cxiii and cxiv and cxxvii and cxxviii are each written as single
psalms; Psalm cxlviii is divided into two chapters and the Psalm numerated
cxvii follows that numerated cxiv. On f. 196v the scribe erred and skipped
Chronicles I verses xxiii:27–xxiv:14 and then repeated the copy and the
continuation on ff. 197r–240v.

The parchment fragments pasted on f. 241r include inscriptions by owners[?]:
Judah b. Shabbetai Anav (Piattelli), the scribe of the Jewish community of Rome

n xteq r"an izay x"xdnka [d]cedi<wc `z>... 'd 'e mei meid `nex w"w ... [z]evna a[zek] dnex w" ,
Isaac b. Solomon Rabbeno [d]"dlf epiax dnly n"ka w[gvi], Solomon b. Shemaiah
Trigo e"vi ebixh dir[ny x"nka dnly] owner of MS Escorial G-I-6 and a now illegible
inscription recorded by Cassuto as Moses b. Mordecai Rignano ikcxn x"nka dyn
[ep]`iipix`[n] the owner of MS Rossiana 355. On all these owners, residents of
Rome in the early to mid-16th century, cf. Vogelstein- Rieger, Rom, index.
Kennicott 496.

Vat. ebr. 30

192 ff. Parchment. 215 × 185 (212 × 147) mm. 12 quinions and 9 quaternions. <It-
aly?>, late 11th century. Italian[?] square script.

[`ax ziy`xa yxcn] Midrash Genesis Rabbah. First edition Constantinople 1512. This
manuscript presents an early version of the Midrash. The critical edition by J.
Theodor and Ch. Albeck, Bereschit Rabba mit kritischem Apparat und Kommentar
(Berlin 1903–1929) is based to a large degree on this manuscript.
Incomplete. Extant text begins in middle of iii:7 dyr xy` lk z` m"i` `xie eda` (edn.
Theodor-Albeck, p. 23, line 11). Lacuna between ff. 9–10 from ̀ ly myk el 'n` (vi:9,
edn. Theodor-Albeck, p. 50, line 2) to ux`d `ycz m"i` xn`ie (xvii:1 edn.
Theodor-Albeck, p. 151, line 7). End missing. Extant text ends daewp ipex` `dze
[iaxc] dln lgend iptn ux`l (ci:2, edn. Theodor-Albeck, p. 1285, line 5).

On the text of this manuscript cf. L. Barth, An Analysis of Vatican 30 (Cincinnati
1973). Cf. also Ch. Albeck, Einleitung und Register zum Bereschit Rabba, i (Berlin
1931), pp. 103, 107–108, 137; M. Sokoloff, Introduction to facsimile edition
(Jerusalem 1971). On the language of Genesis Rabbah in this manuscript cf.
idem, 30 owih`e i"k itl ,dax ziy`xa ly zixard Leshonenu, xxxiii (1969), pp. 25–42,
135–149, 270–279.
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Copied by three scribes. The first scribe copied ff. 2r–9v; 81v (middle of line
6)-140r and 146r–end; the second copied ff. 10r (beginning of a quire)-81v
(middle of line 6), and the third copied ff. 140v–145v (second half of a quire).
Opening words and captions written in red ink. Quire signatures in Latin
characters added from left to right.

Owners: Samuel b. Eliezer l"f xfril` x"xda l`eny (f. 2r), [Meshullam] according
to a partly obliterated inscription which Cassuto was able to read 'iy ... mlyn ily,
but now only the letters 'i ... ily are legible (f. 3r). On f. 2r an owner noted the
evaluation of the manuscript, 2 gold coins miaedf 'a.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 31

<1 flyleaf> + 167 ff. Parchment. 320 × 268–269 (214–216 × 195–201) mm. Quinions,
except for one quaternion (ff. 157–164). Two columns. <Otranto ?, southern Italy>,
1072/3. Italian semi-square script.

1. Ff. 1r–112r: mipdk zxez yxcn Sifra. First edition Constantinople ca. 1523. This
manuscript includes the homilies of Mekhilta de-Milu6im in pericope Zav, but.
does not include those of the same Mekhilta in pericope Shemini and the
Mekhiltot de-Arayot in pericopes Aharei Mot and Kedoshim. The textual tradi-.
tion of this manuscript is close to that of the Sifra in MS Parma, Biblioteca
Palatina Parm. 3259 (cf. the Hebrew introduction by L. Finkelstein to his
uncompleted edition of Sifra, ipnq`) inex i"zk t"r : mipdk zxez xtq `ede :ax iac `xtq
(66 xtqn New York 1983–1990, p. 86). On this manuscript cf. M. Kahana, xve`
dkldd iyxcn ly ciÎiazk (Jerusalem 1995), p. 63. A facsimile edition of this man-
uscript was published in Jerusalem 1972.

2. Ff. 112r–167v: Tanna de-vei Eliyahu. Includes Seder Eliyahu Rabba (ff. 112r–159r)
ending ̀ ax edil` yxcn wilq and ̀ hef edil` xcq Seder Eliyahu Zuta (ff. 159v–167v).
Edited from this manuscript by M. Ish Shalom (Friedmann), xcqe dax edil` xcq
edil` iac `pz mya mi`aend `hef edil` (Vienna 1902). Previously, C.M. Horowitz
had edited from this manuscript Seder Eliyahu Zuta in zecb`d cwr zia, iii (Frank-
furt a/M 1882), pp. 31–55 and Friedmann had edited both parts in VII.
Jahresbericht der Israelitisch-Theologischen Lehranstalt in Wien (Vienna 1900).

Copied in 4833=1072/3. Colophon (f. 111r): ̀ txi/ixe`e iryi reiiqa /ix`d ilib ryz ewilq
iwdla /ixiyn epiced` crle /ixifgie iaaeyi izncwle /ixrv ilrn xiqie /ixeq` aepir xizie /ixefn yeagie
on` epinia dxdna dpaiy ziad oaxgl ynge sl` zpyae dxivil b"lzz zpya xnbpe .ixicb obd.

According to Cassuto, the name of the scribe, Moses, appears in acrostics in a
eulogy at the beginning  wiacnn mgxy mixrdzxez yxcn aezkl liig ipxf`i ,mipiievn zekil
mipdk, at the beginning of Seder Eliyahu Rabba n cgeiy abdipiriiqi daihg zg`a ece
dax edil` xenble ligzdl (f. 112r), at the beginning of Seder Eliyahu Zuta n inexyein

d`hef edil` xcq xenble ligzdl ipriiqe dhde ipiq lr oikx  (f. 159v) and at the end jlr oxcd
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 reiqa /`hef edil` xcqyn likd`han lli  (f. 167v). The same scribe seemed to have
copied a small part of the Parma Mishnah Codex (MS Parm. 3173) with which
it may have been bound or found according to the entry by Moses b. Benjamin
Finzi in the Parma manuscript: 'xa dyn ily olek mipdk zxez mr mixcq dyyn dpynd z`f
ivpit onipa (cf. N.G. Haneman, dpynd oeyl ly zexevd zxez Tel Aviv 1980, p. 6 and B.
Richler, Hebrew Manuscripts in the Biblioteca Palatina in Parma, Jerusalem 2001,
no. 710). The Parma manuscript contains Italian glosses in Hebrew characters
in an Italian dialect identified by L. Cuomo, “Antichissime glosse salentine nel
codice ebraico di Parma, De Rossi, 138.” Medioevo Romanzo, iv (1977), pp.
185–271 as a dialect originating in Otranto in Apulia, southern Italy. Thus, it is
probable that both codices were copied there.

On ff. 1r and 167v some jottings, including the names of owners Nicolo Fratelli,
ego Nicolaus (f. 1r) and Aviezer Bonaiuto eheipea xfria` (f. 167v).
Two folios are missing at the beginning of the manuscript and they may have
been blank. Two leaves were cut out, one between ff. 41 and 42 and one between
ff. 81 and 82 but their stubs remain. The pages preceding and following the cut
pages were left blank, probably because the text was missing in the codex from
which it was copied. For the same reason blank space was left on f. 126r–v. At
least one leaf is missing at the end of the manuscript.

This manuscript was described by M. Beit-Arie, C. Sirat and M. Glatzer, Codices´
Hebraicis litteris exarati quo tempore scripti fuerint exhibentes, ii (Turnhout 1999),
no. 38.

Vat. ebr. 32

115 ff. Parchment. Quaternions. 325 × 227 (253–275 × 178–195) mm. <Southern
Italy>, early-mid 11th century. Early Italian square scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–38r: [dax `xwie] Midrash Leviticus Rabbah. Ends dax `xwiec `zcb` `liqg.
One page missing at the beginning until p. 12 in the M. Margaliot edition yxcn
dax `xwie (Jerusalem 1953–1960). F. 1r is partly obliterated and parts are illeg-
ible. Two leaves are missing after f. 6 (= p. 147, line 2 to 168, line 2 in the
edition) and another two leaves after f. 22 (= p. 474, line 1 to 507 line 5 in the
edition). The manuscript was described in the introduction to the Margaliot
edition printed at the end of volume 5, p. 35.
At the end of the text of the Midrash on f. 38r the second scribe added a short-
ened poetical form of Grace after Meals (Birkat ha-Mazon) beginning xic`
dxe` xi`d mcewn. According to the acrostic the name of the author of this piyyut
is Ulsherago b. Levi wfg iel xa ebxyle` (cf. colophon below). The piyyut was
edited from this manuscript by A. Berliner, `nexa xy` i"kn wzrp oefnd zkxa Ozar
Tob, i (1878), p. 016 (cf. idem in MWJ, iii, 1876, pp. 52–53). It is followed by an
addition in another hand, beginning milgin jznerl xy` jiew ocxi gibn zkxae. Yet
another hand copied a short responsum by Paltoi Gaon concerning a Torah
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scroll, edited from this manuscript by S. Assaf, mipe`bd zeaeyz (Jerusalem
1928), p. 213, no. 35.

2. Ff. 38v–39r: [...]e dnkga axd mlyn `pax oipinl aiydy zeaeyzd el` Polemical responsa
to the minim (i.e., Christians) by Meshullam [b. Kalonymus], edited from this
manuscript by A. Freimann, in Judaica: Festschrift zu Hermann Cohens
siebzigstem Geburtstage (Berlin 1912), pp. 569–578.

3. Ff. 39v–115v: ixtq Sifrei. Halakhic midrash to the books of Numbers (ff.
39v–77v) and Deuteronomy (ff. 78r–115v). The Hebrew title is on f. 39r that
was originally blank. One of the earliest and most accurate extant manu-
scripts of this work. Used for variants in the Leipzig 1917 edition of Sifrei
Numbers and as the basis of the Berlin 1939 edition mixac xtq lr ixtq by L.
Finkelstein. On this midrash cf. M. Kahana, Manuscripts of the Halakhic Mid-
rashim (Jerusalem 1995), pp. 89–90 (Numbers) and 97–98 [in Hebrew]. On the
language of Sifrei Numbers cf. M. Bar Asher, ztwzynd minkg oeyla mipey`x mipeir
xacna ixtql 32 inex ciÎazka Te5uda, iii (1983), pp. 139–165.

Written by six hands. Scribe 1 copied ff. 1r–14r; scribe 2 copied ff. 14r–38r and
39v–72v; scribe 3, Judah b. Moses added the text on blank pages (ff. 38v–39r)
and a colophon in which he stated that he made the copy for Ulsherago b. Levi:
xa ebxyle` 'xl azk dyn xa dcedi ,zepia mrl zepebd zeaeyz ,mler xe` ,mleyn 'xly zeaeyz zlqg
iel. Part of this faded copy was retraced in a darker ink. Scribe 4 copied ff.
73r–77v and 82r–83v; scribe 5 copied ff. 78r–81v and scribe 6 copied ff. 84r–115v.

A facsimile edition of this manuscript with an introduction [by D. Rosenthal]
was published in Jerusalem 1972.

Vat. ebr. 33

184 ff. (f. 1 lacking, f. 2 a loose flyleaf). Parchment. 307 × 230 (209 × 165) mm.
Quaternions. <Spain>, 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[i"yxl dxezd yexit] Commentary on the Pentateuch by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi).
Includes a few maps referring to Genesis xxviii:17 (f. 29r) and Numbers xxxii (f.
155r). Other hands added glosses in the margins including extracts from other
commentaries, among them gnwd ck by Bahya b. Asher (f. 21r), sirey oa Joshua ibn.
Shuaib (f. 29v), wzrp awri epiax itl Jacob b. Asher (f. 45v), ipewfgn wzrp Hezekiah b.
Manoah (ibid.), `xitye`n mgpn yexitn Menahem of `xitye` (f. 46r) and wgvi 'en itn
icxtqd Isaac the Spaniard (f. 125r). Most of these glosses were copied in an Italian
script by Judah d’Ancona. One of the glosses is dated Adar I 5201=1441 i"r wzrp
hxtl ̀ "x oey`x xc` ̀ pewp`c dcedi (f. 22v).

Owners: Isaac Capsali ilytw wgvi itqk zpwn xtqd df d`elne ux`d 'dl (f. 2r); a note
testifying that the writer began to study with R. Shabbetai izlgzd eilqk ycgl 'g
e"vi [izay] 'x mr cenll (f. 2v) and a list of debts and the names of debtors (ibid.). On
f. 33v: Aquest[o] libro es de Abram.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 15
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Vat. ebr. 34

333 ff. Parchment. 355 × 280 (230 × 181) mm. Quaternions. <France or Germany>, ca.
1300. Ashkenazic square script.

[`negpz yxcn] Midrash Tanhuma. On f. 1v G. Bartolocci added the title lr `negpz 'x.
epcnli yxcn `xwpd dxezd. The redaction edited by S. Buber oyide mecwd `negpz yxcn 
(Vilna 1885) from MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Opp. 20 with variant readings
from this manuscript. Missing from the middle of pericope Nizzavim (= ed.. .
Buber, Deuteronomy, p. 50, line 16). Last extant words: on livdl dleki dpi` dnvrl
livdl dleki j`id mixg`l daipbd. Includes some supplementary texts, inter alia
extracts from Midrash Yelamdenu, which were published in Buber’s edition.
Some text is missing and it seems that the scribe, or a previous scribe who
copied the model codex omitted some passages.

On the text in this manuscript cf. J. Theodor, “Buber’s Tanchuma.” MGWJ, xxxiv
(1885), pp. 422–431 and xxxv (1886), pp. 443–444.

Ff. 1–18 were completed later by two different hands, ff. 1–8 (one quire) by one
hand and ff. 9–18 (a quaternion and a bifolium) by another hand.

Vat. ebr. 35

208 ff. (<1> flyleaf + 2–208 ff.). Paper. 417 × 285 (280 × 170) mm. 7 eight-bifolia
and 4 nine-bifolia quires. Villalon (Spain), 1484. Sephardic semi-cursive script.´

meyxb oa iel 'x llekd mkgdl dxezd xe`a Commentary on the Pentateuch by Levi b.
Gershom. First edition Mantua, ca. 1476. A new edition by B. Braner and E.
Freiman based on this manuscript and others is being published iyneg dying
(b"alx) meyxb oa iel epiax xe`ia mre i"yx yexit mr dxez (Ma=ale Adumim 1993–).

The scribe did not complete the copy in two places: once after f. 77 from mb ie`xe
 oklecb odke jln my eidiy  in pericope Terumah until oiheg c"k mde xfyn yye ipy zrleze

adfd caln, in pericope Tezzaveh,  and at the end of Be-Hukotai (f. 142) after dpde. .
`ed oey`xd yxyd. At the beginning of Leviticus verses in honour of the author by
Solomon ibn Ardut hecx` 'o ohwd dnly beginning ycegn laz ilr xtq e`x.

Copied by Abraham ibn syxw in Villalon for Joseph b. Solomon de Milan and´
completed on Thursday, 17 Shevat 5244=1484. Colophon (f. 208r): 'o mdxa` ip`e
eznlyd dzide l"f oe`il ixhyi`n llekd mkgdl dxezd xe`a `ed xy` xtqd df izazk xteqd syxw
yi`l sqk zpwn ̀ ede ,oel`iliea izeida dxivid hxtl c"nx zpyn hay ycgl mei xyr dray iyng mei
e"vi o`lin ic dnly oec ... oa e"vi o`lin ic sqei .... The scribe pointed out his name when
occurring at the head or end of lines (ff. 17v, 45v, 176r, 187v). The same scribe
copied MSS Munich, BSB hebr. 373 in 1480 and Paris, BnF heb. 1136 in 1487 both´
in Villalon.´

Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 21.
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Vat. ebr. 36

85 ff. (1, 3–86; f. 84 blank). Parchment and paper. 295 × 230 (185–195 × 130) mm. Var-
ied quiring. (ff. 3–25: binions of paper; ff. 1 and 26 are parchment, perhaps consti-
tuting one bifolium enfolding the paper binions; ff. 26–86 are written on quires of
ten, eleven and eight sheets on paper with outer bifolia of parchment). <Byzan-
tium>, late 14th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 7726 dated 1380 and no.
7735 dated 1392). Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

This manuscript was described by N. Ben-Menahem, o`wih`eea l`xyi ifpbn Sinai,
xxxv (1954), pp. 259–261 and in Mi-Ginzei, pp. 9–12.

1. Ff. 3r–50v: l"vf itqk oa`l ceqd xtq Tirat Kessef or Sefer ha-Sod, one of the com-
mentaries on the Pentateuch by Joseph b. Abba Mari ibn Kaspi. Edited from
another manuscript by I. Last, sqk zpyn (Posen 1905). On this work see also
H. Kasher, introduction to ibn Kaspi’s sqk ogley (Jerusalem 1996), pp. 18–19.
On f. 1r, an otherwise blank folio, another scribe, probably the copyist of ff.
24–83, wrote the title of the work and copied a reshut by Solomon ibn Gabirol
beginning jxa lty gex lty edited by Ben-Menahem, Mi-Ginzei, pp. 9–10. At the
end of the commentary the scribe added that it would be followed by Sefer
ha-Mashal [or Adnei Kessef], a commentary on Prophets [and Hagiographa]
that was not copied in this manuscript: xtq xe`ia lelki xy` lynd xtq eixg` `aie
mi`iapd x`y ixzq.

2. Ff. 51r–83v: l"f itqk oa`l dxezd yexitl `xfr oa` xe`ia Ibn Kaspi’s supercommen-
tary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on the Pentateuch composed when
he was twenty years old and later titled by him Parashat ha-Kessef. Cf. H.
Kasher, ibid., p. 17.
On f. 83v some extracts from the commentary by Solomon ibn Ya=ısh on pe-¯
ricopes Hukkat and Re6eh, in which Meir b. David (the author’s father accord-.
ing to Ben-Menahem) is mentioned cec 'xa xi`n 'x ipec` 'exit df.

3. Ff. 85r–86v:l"f mipaxd cg`l mi`xwd cg` glyy zxb` Letter from a Karaite to a
Rabbanite concerning Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on Exodus iii:15. In-
cludes the reply. Begins l"f ̀ xfr 'o mdxa` 'x mkgd oeyl ̀ ed dfy axd ceakl rcei. Another
copy of these letters is found in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Hunt. 293.

Written by at least three copyists. Ff. 3–23 and perhaps f. 47v were copied by
one hand, ff. 24–83 and perhaps f. 1r by another and ff. 85–86 by an altogether
different hand.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 54.

Vat. ebr. 37

83 ff. (A, 2–30, <vii> blank ff., 3 of them ruled, 31–73, 74–84). Three different man-
uscripts bound together. Quiring not discernible.
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I
Ff. 2–30. Paper. 286 × 218 (246 × 170; 258 × 190; 250 × 180) mm. <Italy>, ca. 1479 (wa-
termarks similar to Briquet no. 7312 dated 1479). Italian-Ashkenazic semi-cursive
script. The name Aryeh is decorated on f. 25r, and it may indicate that the scribe was
Aryeh b. Eliezer Halfan who copied many manuscripts between 1477 and 1495..

1. Ff. 2r–30v: [ziwlhi`a i"yxl dxezd yexit] Solomon b. Isaac’s (Rashi) commentary
on the Pentateuch in Italian in Hebrew characters. Extends only until Exodus
xii:3 where the text ends abruptly. Begins xqpinew` ̀ xi` oep wgvi 'x ivic .`xa ziy`xa
mkl dfd ycgdc epiq dxezl.

II
Ff. 31–73. Paper. 286 × 213 (145 × 141) mm. <Italy>, ca. 1392 (watermarks identical to
Briquet no. 3843 dated 1392). Italian semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 31r–73v: [r"a`xl (zeny) dxezd yexit] Long commentary on Exodus by Abra-
ham b. Meir ibn Ezra. Missing until Exodus i:16. Begins s"l`de mipa`a enk `edy
yxey. A few ff. are missing after f. 54 from Exodus xv:2 until xviii:1 and a few
lines are missing at the end. Ends [zn]ei zen en`e eia` llwne. In the margins,
especially on the first pages, excerpts from the shorter version.

III
Ff. 74–84. Paper. 286 × 212 (196 × 126) mm. <Italy>, late 15th century (watermarks
similar to Briquet no. 3373 dated 1474–1483). Italian semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 74r–84r: [odkd edil` mdxa` z`n l`rnyi iaxc `ziixa yexit] Commentary on the
Baraita of R. Ishmael on the thirteen hermeneutical rules by Abraham Elijah
ha-Kohen based on earlier commentaries. In his preface the author writes:
iz`vny dn mr siqe`y ztqezd axr` `l la` siqe` odk edil` mdxa` ikp`. At the end of
each rule the author added a short verse. Cf. A. Berliner, mipewize zexrd in H.J.
Michael, Or ha-Chajim (Frankfurt a/M 1891), p. 611.
The author was also the owner of MS Vat. ebr. 230 and added glosses to MS
Neof. 3.

Vat. ebr. 38

108 ff. (<1> + 107). Parchment. 299 × 220 (193 × 136) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late 14th
century. Ashkenazic-Italian semi-cursive script.

[r"a`xl dxezd yexit] Commentary on the Pentateuch by Abraham b. Meir ibn
Ezra. Some variations from the editions. On Exodus the long commentary.

Copied by Solomon b. Raphael for his teacher Jehiel b. Moses. Colophon (f.
107v): dnly ip` eizazke ,`xedpa xcl gay ,`xfr oa` mdxa` 'x mkgd yxity yneg yexit mlyp

 ciqgd oal"vf dyn 'x ciqgd oa l`igi iax cakpd ixenl l"vf l`tx 'x . The scribe used a mixed
type of script, Ashkenazic and Italian. The same scribe copied MS Parma,
Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2609 for the same client in a semi- cursive Italian script
and a manuscript formerly London, Montefiore Collection 128.
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Assemani transcribed an inscription recording the sale of the manuscript on
January 8, 1490[!], to Isaac b. Joseph Yarhi, but the inscription is no longer extant.
in the manuscript.

A facsimile edition with an introduction by E. Levine was published in
Jerusalem 1974.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 166. Derives from the library of Giannozzo Manetti who
supplied the foliation. Cf. Cassuto, Palatini, p. 46. Cf. Ben-Menahem, Mi-Ginzei, pp. 14–16.

Vat. ebr. 39

152 ff. (old inaccurate foliation: 1–143). Paper and parchment (outer and, usually,
inner bifolia in each quire. The inner parchment bifolia are much smaller obliging
the scribe to write in one column on their pages). 288 × 212 (199 × 148) mm. Quires
of four to ten bifolia. Two columns. <Byzantium>, 15th century (watermarks similar
to Briquet no. 13869 dated 1431). Byzantine semi-cursive script.

[r"a`xl dxezd yexit] Commentary on the Pentateuch by Abraham b. Meir ibn
Ezra. On Exodus the long commentary. Includes the poems at the beginning of
pericopes Va-Era dxezd ceq icy l` my (f. 28v) and Bo eriyed l` mz yi` rxf (f. 31v)
omitted in most editions (published from this manuscript by Ben-Menahem,
Mi-Ginzei, pp. 17–28).
On f. 90r–v: fragment of Ibn Ezra’s long commentary on Leviticus xxiii:15. On
ff. 90v–91r: his commentary on I Chronicles xxix:11–13. On ff. 91r–93v: anony-
mous supercommentary on Ibn Ezra’s commentary on Exodus iii:15 beginning
xtqnd lk ceq cg`d ik rce. The same commentary is found in MS Vat. ebr. 103, f.
63r–v. Edited from a London manuscript by M. Friedlander, Essays on the Writ-¨
ings of Abraham ibn Ezra (London, 1873–1877), Hebrew Appendix, pp. 69–78.

The name Nehemiah in the text is written in larger letters (f. 35v), and its acrostic
is pointed out on f. 33v; the acrostic of the name Menahem is also pointed out
(ff. 9v, 126r); in the margin of f. 64 a Latin inscription reads: Nachamiya scripsit.
According to Cassuto, Codices Vaticani Hebraici, the manuscript was copied by
Nehemiah b. Menahem Calomiti, author and copyist of MS Vat. ebr. 278 in 1418
and his son or father Menahem. However, it seems that the entire manuscript
was copied by one hand in a single Byzantine script with variations. A
comparison of the writing in this manuscript and in MS Vat. ebr. 278 does not
show that the scripts and the graphic features are clearly identical though there
are some similarities. In the two manuscripts both the names of Nehemiah and
Menahem are singled out, Menahem, presumably, being the name of the
scribe’s father. On the Calomitis, cf. Cassuto, eizexagne ihinel`w mgpn oa dingp in xtq
qiexw l`eny 'textl laeid (Jerusalem 1937), pp. 211–216.

On f. 1r an owner copied a charm for an insomniac person and a note on the
death of Caleb Afendopolo on 19 Adar 5283=1523 b"txd zpy xc`l h"i `yz 't 'e mei
... llek yxc zqpkd ziaa eiziyr zayae ... eilr izyxce elet[e]c[pt` alk] iax aeh mya xhtp (cf. A.
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David, eletecpt` alk lr zeycg zerici KS, xlviii, 1973, p. 180). On f. 1v: verses by
Nehemiah Calomiti, some of them also found in his autograph work in MS Vat.
ebr. 278. The verses begin: zra xvi xy` lvd d`x lvr ;ilewa erny ery ̀ p [icici] (=MS 278,
f. 16) and ax ceak mb ax xyer m` (= MS 278, f. 41). On f. 152r verses in praise of
Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah, beginning dxez cenlz cenll l`ey (only first 4
lines) and verses accompanying Abraham ibn Ezra‘s commentary on the
Pentateuch: idl` jizepy mixec xecl edited by Ben-Menahem, ibid., with variant
readings and a discussion of the authorship. Cf. also Friedlander, op. cit., pp.¨
158–160. On f. 1v faint owners’ inscriptions which Cassuto read after chemical
treatment: Elijah b. … ha-Parnas, 15 Ellul 5249=1489 ... oa edil` ip` h"nxd lel`l e"h
qpxtd and Moses Casani ipfw dyn ip`.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 12.

Vat. ebr. 40

141 ff. (141 blank). Parchment. 292 × 218 (226 × 163) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, 15th
century. Ashkenazic current semi-cursive script.

[(zeny-ziy`xa) o"anxl dxezd yexit] Commentary on the Pentateuch by Moses b.
Nahman. Includes only Genesis and Exodus..

The name (of the scribe?) Jacob is singled out on f. 27r. The parchment is of
different sizes and the size of the sheets and the writing vary. The measurements
given are for the largest sizes. The quires begin with the flesh side according to
the practice in Italy.
Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus.

Vat. ebr. 41

142 ff. Parchment. 297 × 222 (208 × 137) mm. Quaternions. <Byzantium>, 1396/7.
Sephardic and Ashkenazic semi-cursive scripts.

[cnlnd xtq] Malmad ha-Talmidim by Jacob Anatoli. Homilies on the weekly
scriptural portions. First edition Lyck 1866. Cf. L. Pepi, Il Pungolo dei Discepoli
(Palermo 2004).

Copied by two scribes (f. 1 was completed by a Byzantine hand). The first scribe
copied ff. 2r–middle of 59v (39 lines) in a Sephardic script and the second scribe,
who also wrote the colophon, continued to copy the rest of the manuscript in
an Ashkenazic script (38 lines). The second scribe, Abraham b. Isaac
ha-Yerushalmi, copied the manuscript for the youth Israel, son of his teacher
Elhanan in 5157=1396/7. Colophon (f. 142v): ici lr cnlnd xtq `xwpd df xtq mlyp
l"vf wgvi 'xa mdxa` mler jlne miig midl` `ed exeve eidl` zreyzl dewne lgind mlkpde aelrd
mr mikge wipi mirxe `ixti mig` oia mirc minz mireyry cli mirpd xegal micinlzd ohw inlyexid

"d ... wdaend iaxe ixn oa 'iy l`xyi x"gd mikyne aixrn eizexvge eziale mikqn l` iyxec lkopgl` x
lr cxeid aehd onyk eny idi ... eipipe `ed ea zebdl dkfi cr lk`i xwaa crlbd cr ewlge cr iigl exkf
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mipt `eype owf didi ezixg`ae mipye mini dbqie daxie owfd. The scribe’s name, Abraham,
or the letters forming his name, were singled out on ff. 64v, 89r, 90v, 112r and
112v. Both scribes shared the same writing material, the quiring and the layout
therefore they must have worked at the same place in collaboration. The
beginning of the manuscript in a Byzantine script suggests that the place of
production was Byzantium. On the scribe and other contemporary scribes
named Abraham b. Isaac ha-Yerushalmi cf. M. Beit-Arie, ewzredy miixar ciÎiazk´
ip`n'zerd yeaikd cr milyexi i`vei iciÎlr e` milyexia Jerusalem in the Middle Ages
(Jerusalem 1979), pp. 261–266 [in Hebrew] and corrections in KS, lx (1985),
p. 322.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 13.

Vat. ebr. 42
277 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 280 × 210
(204 × 135) mm. Senions. <Spain or Italy?>, ca. 1400 (watermarks similar to Briquet
nos. 4071 and 4072 dated 1396 and 1398 respectively). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[airey oa` ryedi zeyxc] Homilies and sermons by Joshua ibn Shuaib. First edition
Constantinople 1520. End missing. Text ends on f. 277v miweqtd mr maxri `ly
enk oekpde mdn dlrnly. F. 276 is a paper folio in a Byzantine script added to the
manuscript and it includes the same text copied on f. 277 with a few more lines
and ends [eilr] ofgn ofgd zexwl dlerd lk oke.

On f. 1r various owners added jottings, among them a note on the angel Michael
and Lillith, published from MS Vat. ebr. 277 and this manuscript by U. Cassuto,
“Un antico scongiuro ebraico contro Lılıt.” Rivista degli Studi Orientali, xv (1934),¯ ¯
pp. 259–261. The text in this manuscript is less complete than in MS Vat. ebr.
277.

A bill of sale records the sale of the manuscript by Struga, widow of Bonsenior
to an owner whose name was erased, on Thursday, 6 Adar I 5223=1463,
witnessed by Abraham b. Eliezer Saloniki and Shabbetai b. Moses Atlioti iptl
mdipia recid jqa r"p [...] 'xl xtqd dxkn ji` r"p xepiypea 'x zpnl` ̀ bexhy 'n zixed dhn mzegd ip`
.miiwe xixy lkde dxivil b"kxd zpy oey`xd xc` ycgl 'e zaya 'd mei meid dfd azkd mdl izazke ...
izay ... i`wipely xfril` x"ka mdxa` ,mdipy zeyxa mzegde azekd d"dlf dnly x"ka xteqd `il`
... iheilh` dyn x"k`na iheilh`.
On f. 1r a note on the acquisition of the manuscript by Fugger: 1541. 8 Ianuarii …
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 3.

Vat. ebr. 43
<1> + 170 ff. Two different manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–8. Parchment. 285 × 213 (241 × 172 and varied measurements) mm. Quaterni-
ons. <Byzantium>, 14th century. Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1v–8v: [(dlgzddn rhw) r"a`xl dxezd yexit] Fragment from the commentary
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on the Pentateuch by Abraham b. Meir ibn Ezra. Includes the introduction
and the commentary until Genesis iv:14. Ends mizray eceak `ln lkd m`e.

II
Ff. 9–170. Parchment and paper. 285 × 216 (198 × 145 and varied measurements) mm.
Mostly paper senions with outer and inner bifolia made of parchment; some
quinions and quaternions with only outer parchment bifolia. <Byzantium>, ca.
1400 (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 7680 dated 1407–1409). Byzantine
semi-cursive scripts.

2. Ff. 9v–170v: [ihpwix mgpnl dxezd yexit] Kabbalistic commentary on the Penta-
teuch by Menahem Recanati. With glosses in the margins. First edition Venice
1523.

On f. 1r–v, a parchment leaf, some entries by owners including a poem beginning
xinfd zr ribda [g]n[ev] u[r] mixt[kae] xixbq xar ik ize`xa, some commercial accounts by
a merchant and some diagrams, among them the signs of the zodiac. On f. 9r a
later hand wrote l"f ihpwx mgpn 'xd xagnd my and some notes on the Divine Name
of 22 letters a"k ly my.
The manuscript was described by Ben-Menahem, Mi-Ginzei, p. 29.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 62.

Vat. ebr. 44

384 ff. Oriental paper. 257 × 170 (193 × 125) mm. Reconstructed quires. <Byzan-
tium>, 14th century. Byzantine, Oriental and Sephardic semi-cursive scripts. Bound
in two volumes (vol. i: ff. 1–192; vol. ii: ff. 193–384).

1. Ff. 1r–289v: [`negpz yxcn] Midrash Tanhuma. Until pericope Va-Yishlah the text. .
includes both the printed version (Constantinople 1520) and considerable
parts of the version printed by S. Buber oyide mecwd `negpz yxcn (Vilna 1885).
The printed version includes textual traditions found in both the Constanti-
nople and Venice 1545 editions, but not from the Mantua 1563 edition. The
text in this manuscript is incomplete and has many lacunae as well as later
additions. A detailed description of the text was compiled by Y. Adler with
the assistance of A.Y. Urbach, 44 owihe ci azk `negpz yxcn Kobez Al Yad, viii
(1976), pp. 17–75. At the end of Leviticus (f. 197r) the scribe included a pas-
sage mentioning two names that had probably been inserted into the exem-
plar he had copied from. The names, perhaps those of previous scribes or
owners, are David b. Meir ha-Kohen Mintzburg[?] and Aaron ha-Kohen the
hazzan of Sakhnin[!] cec inia `eaiy cec oa giyn ly zg` zereyi `l` xn`p `l zereyi qek.
l`xyi lk mixag mr oipkqn ofgd [!]odkd odkd oxd` 'x iniae [?wxavpin] wxapvn odkd xi`n xa
on`e on` (cf. E.E. Urbach, epcnli - `negpz icixy Kobez Al Yad, n.s. vi, 1966, p. 6,
note 30). On f. 254r in a gloss inserted into the text the name of Nehemiah b.
Isaac is mentioned qgpt zyxtl qgein wgvi oa dingp xwge owze of` qgid dfe. On ff. 1–2
and 94–97 completions of some of the lacunae were added by different Italian
and Oriental hands. Cassuto, in his catalogue description and Adler in his
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article listed the citations. On f. 289v another hand added alternative divi-
sions according to a different rite for most of the pericopes in Genesis (until
Mi-Kez), for Mishpatim and Nizzavim.. . .
In the margin of f. 289v drawings of animals.

2. Ff. 291r–295v: dxez l` z`rhw Division of the portions of the Torah recited in
the Sabbath morning and afternoon prayers for each of the weekly pericopes.
The last verse in each portion is quoted. Ends mixcq l` z`rhw zlnk.

3. Ff. 295r–298v: [`iig 'xc zegny zkqn] Massekhet Semahot de-Rabbi Hiyya. One of. .
the Minor Tractates of the Talmud. The beginning is missing and the scribe
began copying only from the middle of chapter i (paragraph 4 in the edi-
tions). First edition by C.M. Horowitz in his `zwizr `ztqez ii (Frankfurt a/M
1889). Also edited in a critical edition with variants from this manuscript by
M. Higger, zegny zkqn (New York 1931).
On this manuscript cf. ibid., p. 87.

4. Ff. 298v–302v: l"f yecwd epiax ici lr dxn`py dxez dyrn dfe Ma5aseh Torah. Midrash
attributed to Rabbi Judah ha-Nasi presenting lists of ethical sayings arranged
by numbers ("three things", "four things", etc.). Begins lka minrt dyly oey`x xry
'ne`e `vei fexkd mei. End missing; extends only until the beginning of number
seven. First edition Constantinople 1515.

5. Ff. 303r–304v: [iel oa ryedi iax dyrn] Ma5aseh Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi. Midrash
on Rabbi Joshua b. Levi. A few lines missing at the beginning. Begins in the
middle of a sentence  mcew rayp m` eixg` ewcae ekl mdldf . First edition Constan-
tinople 1519.

6. Ff. 304v–322v: `xiq oa xtq aezkl ligz` One of the redactions of the medieval
pseudo-Ben Sira. The Alphabet of Ben Sira was copied after the dialogue with
the teacher (ff. 306v–310v). Used for variant readings by E. Yassif, The Tales of
Ben Sira in the Middle Ages (Jerusalem 1984) [in Hebrew]. First edition Con-
stantinople 1519.

7. F. 323r: Twenty-two epigrams, most of them beginning with the word m`. The
first epigram reads: jiceq dlbz l` mdn zg`l jicenv zenkegn zenkg sl` m`.

8. Ff. 323r–324v: cled zxeva ligzp Yezirat ha-Velad. Midrash on conception and.
birth. Begins mec` zrxfn dy`de oael rixfn yi`d like the version printed in ihewil
qcxtd (Venice 1519) and reprinted in Ozar Midrashim, pp. 244–245, but the
continuation, from f. 324r, is very different.

9. Ff. 324v–355v: dnly ilyn .ilyn yxcn Midrash Proverbs. Edited from this manu-
script with variants from others, by B.L. Visotzky, Midrash Mishle (New York
1990). In his introduction, Visotzky asserts that the text in this manuscript is
closest to the original text of the midrash.

10. Ff. 356r–357v: Extracts from talmudic and midrashic sources. Includes the
first Mishnah of Perek Kinyan Torah (f. 356r) and Midrash Ecclessiastes Rabbah
vii:18–20 (ff. 356r–357v).
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11. Ff. 357v–374v: zea` yext Avot de-Rabbi Nathan, (Version A). S. Schechter did
not incorporate this manuscript in the critical apparatus in his edition zea`
ze`gqep izya ozp iaxc (Vienna-London-Frankfurt 1887) because he considered
the text in this manuscript to be confused and imperfect. He published it as
a separate unit on pp. 150–166. Edited again by H.J. Becker in Avot de-Rabbi
Natan: synoptische Edition …, Tubingen 2006.¨

12. Ff. 375r–383v: `dvw`epe `xwnl` ci`ef A midrash on plene and defective spell-
ings and other masoretic features in the Bible. The text is in Arabic. Edited
from this manuscript with a Hebrew translation by A.M. Maintz, `ln yxcn
xqge Kobez Al Yad, n.s., vi (1966), pp. 97–119.

13. F. 383v: A query and responsum on philosophic questions in Arabic. Begins
`dpek law [!]`i`y`l` mlr it milrl`e xen`l` wa`q :ix`al` o`k `c` d`lqn.

14. F. 384r–v: Riddles and verses. Includes: eizeize`a my `vnze dyngn dpny icec dgw
dyly, a riddle on the name Moses dyn similar to Abraham ibn Ezra’s dpny
dyngn jxiqda, ibn Ezra’s mipy mr mipy myd y`xa and cakp iav my dn xen` and
Judah ha-Levi’s  xy`epzc ecnl micici . A later hand added ibn Ezra’s piyyut for
Purim l`l eppxi md dlbn i`xew (f. 384r) and a prayer in Aramaic beginning zeyxn
`iixab lk lr xabe ax dl` `ixn ixne `ikln jln (f. 384v).

Most of the manuscript was copied by one Byzantine hand on Oriental paper
of two-grouped chain lines. Ff. 320r–329r and 357v, line 21 to the end of f. 384r
were copied by an Oriental hand, while the last 7 lines of f. 347r to f. 357v, line
20 were copied by a Sephardic hand. On f. 3r a Byzantine hand compiled a table
of the contents of this manuscript, partly cropped by a binder (printed by
Cassuto in his catalogue, p. 64). Another hand added the name Shabbetai in the
margin, below the table of contents. On f. 384r a partly torn bill of sale of the
manuscript, but none of the identifying details are extant. On f. 3r a note by
Fugger recording the purchase of the manuscript on 8 November, 1541 from the
contestabile [head of the Jewish community in Candia, Elijah Capsali]. The note
is in Latin and the word contestabile is written in Fugger’s cipher.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 61.

Vat. ebr. 45
100 ff. Paper. 280 × 200 (130–136 × 181) mm. Irregular quiring. Late 14th century.
Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

1. obdne xey xekane aeh gwln ihewil jlid Commentary on the Pentateuch compiled
from midrashim, the Arukh by Nathan b. Jehiel, the commentary by Solomon
b. Isaac (Rashi) and especially by the Tosafists and other medieval scholars
mainly from Germany. Some words and phrases are translated into German
in Hebrew characters. Many of the commentaries are signed i"n, i.e., from the
book dcedi zgpn Minhat Yehudah by Judah b. Eliezer. The compiler quotes from.
the commentaries by Eliakim, ivewn m"x (Moses of Coucy) and others which
are also included in Minhat Yehudah. Over 100 of the extracts are signed 'ihlt.
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or oihlt and, according to I.S. Lange, dxezd lr l`ihlt miig 'x iyexit Tarbiz, xliii.
(1974), pp. 231–234, oihlt is Hayyim Paltiel. Lange used this manuscript in.
preparing his edition of Hayyim Paltiel’s commentary on the Pentateuch.

hexn m"xdn ly xag cinlz l`ihlt miig 'xl dxezd iyexitbxeap  (Jerusalem 1981). Judah
he-Hasid b. Samuel g"ix is the author of many other extracts. Midrashic.
sources quoted are Genesis Rabbah 'ax 'xa, Tanhuma, Pirkei de-Rabbi Eliezer and.
Midrash Lekah Tov. Other sources are Sefer ha-Gan obd by Aaron b. Joseph.
ha-Kohen (especially towards the end) and Hizkuni ipewfg by Hezekiah b..
Manoah. Among the scholars quoted are Jehiel of Paris yixtn axd (f. 22v) and
yixtn l`igi 'axn (f. 28r), R. Perez u"ayza 'xetn jk ... l"f uxt x"d oe`bd 'itk (f. 53r),.
Saadiah Gaon oe`b q"xta (f. 54v) and Yakar ha-Kohen l"f odkd xwi x"d 'itn (f. 63v).

2. Ff. 80r–81r: epiax dyn zxiht jlid Unedited midrash on the death of Moses, be-
ginning lecbe ohw lkl dzin `ived jly oic lra jl ax dyn l` 'd xn`ie.

3. F. 81r–v: odkd oxd` ly zxiht Unedited midrash on the death of Aaron, begin-
ning xdd xdl odkd xfrl`e dyn elr odkd oxd` lrie.

4. Ff. 82r–v; 95r–v. ze`etxn zelebq jlid Medical recipes, charms and other recipes.
F. 95 is the continuation of f. 82. Includes some terminology in German 'la
'ky`, Latin oihl 'la and a Slavic dialect [or]'pk 'la. Authorities quoted on f. 82v
are Nathan the physician `texd ozp 'xn, the wife of Azriel l`ixfr 'x zy` itn and
Pinhas, the expert physician dgnen `texd qgpt 'x 'yn..

5. F. 83r–v: Extracts from the Talmud. Includes: cinz zkqnn dcbd jlid from TB
Tamid 32a-32b, beginning `xap xe` mdl xn` ux`d z`e minyd z` 'idl` `xa ziy`xa
jyg e` dlgz (f. 83r–v), mipiw dlirn zkqnc `xza wxtn dcb`d hrn Mishnah Kinnim
iii:6 from exn`y edf ryedi 'x 'n` to end (f. 83v) and Mishnah Middot i:1–i:2, i:8-i:9
and ii:2–5 (ff. 83v–84r). Cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 72.

6. Ff. 84r–90v: dpyd lkn 'iwqetd on mibdpn jlid Ritual customs for the entire year by
Hezekiah b. Jacob of Magdeburg, beginning iptly zay i`venn zegilq cenrl bdpn
d"x. The author was identified by S. Emanuel, Fragments of the Tablets; Lost
Books of the Tosaphists (Jerusalem 2006), pp. 219–228 [in Hebrew]. This work,
which is extant with variations in other manuscripts (Parma, Biblioteca
Palatina Parm. 1265, Cincinatti 652, Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 13, Oxford,
Bodleian Library Opp. 672, St. Petersburg, NLR II A 477) served as the basis
for similar compilations by Hayyim Paltiel and Abraham Klausner. The.
author quotes, inter alia, Jacob b. Nahman ongp 'xd oa awri 'x law (f. 84v) and.
Isaac b. Solomon dnly x"a wgvi (f. 88r). On f. 85r he mentions a circumcision
in Magdeburg wxeaciina dlin zixa rxi` zg` mrt. On f. 87r–v, between two parts
of the work, the scribe added extracts on the calendar not found in the other
manuscripts dpyd lkn zeriawe zeiyxt 'c jlid and on the seasons ztewz.

7. Ff. 90v–94v: zevnd xtqa miyrne oipice xzide xeqi` ligz` dzr Extracts on ritual laws
of forbidden foods and wine. Includes excerpts from Moses of Coucy’s Sefer
Mizvot Gadol, negative commandments 140–141 (ff. 90v–91r), from the writ-.
ings of Avigdor Kohen Zedek d"dlf wcv odk xecbia` 'x axd lecbd oeyln df oeyle (ff..
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91r–v, 93v), from Rashi’s Sefer Pardes qcxtd (ff. 91v–92r, 93v), inquiries on ha-
lakhic practices brought to the attention of Simhah [b. Samuel] of Speyer dyrn.
l"f `xityn dgny 'x iptl `ay (f. 92v), Eleazar Kohen xfrl` 'xd epixen iptl `a dyrn
alg da elyiay zagna odkd (ibid.), Avigdor Kohen Zedek xecbia` 'x axd epixenl el`ye.
l"f u"k (f. 93r), Isaac b. Moses of Vienna’s Or Zarua  rexf xe`a (ff. 93v–94r, 94v),
Eleazar of Worms yinxeen xfril` 'xd dxed oke (f. 94r), an inquiry on forbidden
wines ieb ̀ ivedy oii ly ziaga 'x iptl ̀ a dyrn :'ipe`bd 'aeyza (f. 94r–v). Ends xeqi` ewilq
jqp oiin zekld hrn mbe xzide. Cf. S. Emanuel, ibid., pp.175–181. Partly edited from
this MS without naming the source by E.F. Hershkovitz, dxezd lr miwqte miyexit
(Jerusalem 1996), pp. 539–543.

8. Ff. 97r–100r: mipiptd xgan xtq Solomon ibn Gabirol’s Mivhar ha-Peninim. Trans-.
lated by Judah ibn Tibbon. First edition Soncino 1484. Incomplete. Missing
from the end of dnkgd xry (f. 96v) until the middle of dxkdd xry and ends in
the middle of dxagd zaiyi xry.

On f. 11v the name (of the scribe?) Joseph is singled out twice; once, apparently,
the name singled out is Joseph ha-Kohen.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 46

206 ff. (<1> flyleaf + 1–205; f. 2 blank). Parchment. 230 × 163 (156 × 110) mm.
Quinions. Montepulciano (Italy), 1384/5. Italian semi-cursive script.

[i"yxl dxezd yexit] Solomon b. Isaac’s (Rashi) commentary on the Pentateuch.
With some notes, variants and additions in the margins. On f. 109r an extract
from Jacob Anatoli’s Malmad ha-Talmidim. On f. 205r epiyy xac xyr mipy md eli`
jlnd iinlzl a list of 12 verses in the Septuagint that vary from the parallel texts
in the masoretic version according to the rabbinic tradition in TB Megillah 9a-b.
In the margin of f. 87v a drawing of the candelabrum (menorah).

Copied by Shabbetai b. Jehiel b. Moses the physician for his own use in
Montepulciano in 5145=1384/5. On f. 2r the scribe wrote x"yi l`igi x"nka izay ily
hxtl d"nw zpya 'vlet xda dt eizazky l"vf `texd dyn x"ka. Colophon (f. 204v): lr azkp
eizevn miiwl ipikfi `ed eazekl ipkify myd l"vf `texd dyn x"nka e"xyi l`igi x"nka izay ici
mlerl miakekk miaxd iwicvn mr didi iwlge zexecd lk seq cr irxf rxfe irxfe ip` eizexeze eizeweg
on` cre. The copyist’s son, Menahem, copied MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina
Parm. 2208 in 1421 and another manuscript in 1423 (Manuscrits medievaux en´ ´
caracteres hebraıques, II, 43). In MS Parma a fuller genealogy of the scribe is listed:` ´ ¨
Shabbetai b. Jehiel b. Moses the physician b. Solomon b. Samuel Gallico b. Jehiel.
Cf. M. Steinschneider, “Juedische Aerzte.” ZfHB, xvii (1914), p. 164, nr. 1478.

Owners (f. 204v): Heirs of Solomon d"avpz dnly x"nk iyxei eply. From the
collection of the Florentine humanist Giannozzo Manetti (1396–1459). On f. 1v
an inscription by a later owner: addı 13 di agosto 1529 Iouannes Manettus Florentie.`

Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 165.
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Vat. ebr. 47
222 ff. (1–4: blank flyleaves; ff. 217v–222v originally blank). Parchment. 237 × 177
(157 × 106) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, 1413. Italian semi-cursive script.

l"vf dnly epiax yxit xy` yneg yexit Solomon b. Isaac’s (Rashi) commentary on the
Pentateuch (ff. 5r–217r). First edition Reggio di Calabria 1475. With some notes
in the margins. On f. 73v a note in a different hand by Mordecai b. Benjamin
(also copied in a later hand in MS Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 359, f. 66r) wizrnd ile
... cg` ieb l`y i"av onipa x"a o"yla ikcxn. At the end of the manuscript (ff. 217v–218r)
diagrams of the candelabrum (menorah) and the Tabernacle table and on f. 220r
definitions of the terms for the various stages of a woman’s life from infancy to
maturity, an explanation of the talmudic saying eqika eqeka :mixac 'ba xkip mc`d
eqrka (TB Eruvin 65), definitions of the signs of biblical leprosy z`y  and zxda
and of the word qblt.

Copied by Moses b. Elia and completed on Friday, 1 Adar 5173=1413. Colophon
(f. 217r): zyng zpy xc` g"xa zaya iyya l"f dil` x"ka dyn ici lr ycewd zcear zk`ln mlyze
rxfe irxfe ip` ycewd ixtq x`yae ea zebdl ipikfi myd ,mler z`ixal dylye miraye d`ne mitl`
on` cre mlerl 'iakekk 'iaxd iwicvn mr oetq didi wwegnd iwlge ... zexecd lk seq cr irxf.

Owner: From the collection of the Florentine humanist Giannozzo Manetti. On
f. 3r an inscription by a later owner: addı 13 di agosto 1529 Iouannes Manettus`
Florentie.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 158.

Vat. ebr. 48
136 ff. Parchment. 251 × 178 (160 × 110) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz>, mid-14th
century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–117v: [mixg`e zetqezd ilran dxezd yexit] Commentary on the Pentateuch
culled from the French and Ashkenazic exegetes. The title dfx giprt Pa5aneah.
Raza, added by a later hand, is misleading, as this commentary is not the
Pa5aneah Raza by Isaac b. Judah ha-Levi. Begins epivn `l .'ebe midl` `xa ziy`xa.
miny dligzn midl` `xay xninl. The commentary on Genesis and Exodus (ff.
1–102) is more extensive than that on Leviticus to Deuteronomy (ff. 103–117).
Quotes, inter alia, Joseph Bekhor Shor xey xeka sqei (ff. 1v, 14r, 28r et al.), Sam-
uel b. Meir (Rashbam) m"ayx (ff. 2v, 11r et al.), Jacob b. Nahman 'xa awri x"xd.
ongp x"xd (f. 15r), Jacob of Monteux[?] liihxenn awri x"xde (f. 15r), Isaac b. Abra-
ham of Dampierre (R”I)  wgvi 'iax`xiitpcn mdxa` x"a  (f. 25r), Jacob of Pont–
Audemer [possibly Jacob b. Joseph Israel, a pupil of Jacob Tam] awri 'xxd
xinhpetn (f. 34r) and  awri x"xdxinc`hpetc  (f. 89v), Judah he-Hasid ciqg dcedi 'xxd.
(f. 38r), Joseph Kara `xw sqei 'xxd (ff. 48v, 99r), Joseph of Orleans [= Joseph´
Bekhor Shor?] ypiilxe`n sqei x"xd (f. 59v), Abraham ibn Ezra `xfr oa` x"xd (f.
63v), Judah of Corbeil liieaxewn dcedi x"xd (f. 90r), Menahem of [?] mgpn 'xxd
uxzqe`cn (f. 90r), Jacob of Chinon oep`w awri x"xd (f. 96v), Joseph of [?] sqei x"xd
yexhpexwn (f. 98v), Solomon of Dreux y`excn dnly x"xd (f. 98v), Nathan Official
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l`vte`d ozp x"xd (f. 99v), Jehiel of Paris yixtn l`igi x"xd (f. 110v) and Isaac
ha-Levi ield wgvi 'xd (f. 111v). Selections from this commentary were published
by Y. Gellis in his compilation of Tosafist commentaries mlyd zetqez xtq (Jeru-
salem 1982–1995). On this manuscript cf. the introduction in vol. i, p. 26.

2. Ff. 117v–125v: [zelibn 'd lr xvw yexit] Short commentary on the Five Scrolls.
Esther (ff. 117v–119v) begins z` miqp`n eid `ly .qpe` oi` zck dizyde yexeyg` inia
mkqp oii zezyl 'icedid. Canticles (ff. 119v–120v) begins [aiz]'k ,dnlyl xy` mixiyd xiy
enxk lr enxkl icec zxiy and ends abruptly zepad jxck. Ecclesiastes (ff. 120v–121v)
begins milyexia 'izkl ̀ l ilynae .milyexia 'xyi lr jln cec oa zldw. Ruth (ff. 121v–123r)
begins cec dpnn `viy zex dny `xwp dnl. Lamentations (ff. 123r–125v) begins dki`

ki`a ewl dnl .dayidki` oiipnk zezixk e"l lr exary d .

3. Ff. 125v–136r: [wcv odk xecbia` z`n zex zlibn yexit] Commentary on Ruth by
Avigdor b. Elijah Kohen Zedek. The heading in the manuscript is aezkl ligz`.
lrey 'xa wgvi z`n mixg` 'iyxcn. Begins zecixi onfa zxvra oixew jkl .mihteyd hety inia idie
dxezd minyb. The same commentary is found, together with commentaries on
the other Scrolls attributed to Avigdor Kohen Zedek, in MS Hamburg, Staats-.
und Universitatsbibliothek Hebr. 235.¨

Some initial words are decorated. Copied by Isaac b. Shu=al ha-Kohen. The
name Isaac is singled out many times (ff. 7r, 9r, 10v, 12v, 14r, 14v, 15v, 16v, 19r,
19v, 20r, 25r–v, 44r, 55r, 111r and 124v). On f. 25r, next to the decoration of his
name the scribe added in the margin in miniscule script a note that may imply
that he copied the manuscript for his father: [?i]zazk ia`l lrey. On f. 55r next to
the name Isaac the scribe added his full name odkd lrey 'xa wgvi `xwp xteqd. In a
colophon on f. 20v he wrote: wgnn epixnyie wgy oi` cr wgni `l epiny wgvi zeclez zlqg
wgvi 'teqd ip`. Another colophon on f. 125v: .zelibn yngne ynegn miyxcn minlyp wfg
dlq `"`` minya ily owiz dlriy cr mlerl `le meid `l wfi `l xteqd wfgzpe wfg. On the
decorations cf. Munkacsi, Miniat., pp. 41–42.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 49
187 ff. 205 × 147 (118 × 85) mm. Quinions.

I
Ff. 1–4. Paper. <Italy>, 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–v; 4r–v: [dxezd lr i"yx yexit lr yexit] Fragments from a supercommentary
on the commentary on Pentateuch by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi). Only from
Exodus i:22-viii:5.

2. Ff. 2r–3v: [`"r `i-a"r i dlibn zkqn] Tractate Megillah 10b-11a from the Baby-
lonian Talmud. Probably from a collection of talmudic legends (aggadot)
rather than a fragment of a copy of the Talmud.

II
Ff. 5–187. Paper. (Some blank pages between the treatises). <Byzantium or Italy>,
1463. Sephardic semi-cursive script.
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3. Ff. 5v–102r: itqk 'ol ceqd xtq Joseph b. Abba Mari’s Tirat Kessef sqk zxih. The
title reads Sefer ha-Sod, an alternate title of this treatise written to explain the
esoteric meanings of the tales in the Pentateuch. Published from other man-
uscripts by I. Last in his sqk dpyn (Pressburg 1905). On f. 102r a different hand
added a few lines on philosophy.

4. Ff. 105r–108r: oeibdl dxyid xvpea`n miwxt 'd xtq One of three anonymous trans-
lations of this short introduction to logic by Abu Nasr Muhammad al-Farabı.¯ . . ¯ ¯ ¯
Begins xy` mixacd lk dllka yiy dk`lnd `ide xeacd zk`lna oiirl epzpek xagnd xn`
zxacnd gkd ewfgi. Cf. Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 43–44.

5. Ff. 108r–111r: xeacd znkga ligznd mzrici l` jxhviy mipiiprd lk ueaw mda yiy miwxt
dyng mde ia`xtl` xvpea` xeag mde. Anonymous translation of Farabı’s short trea-¯ ¯ ¯
tise on logic in five chapters Fusul yuhtaju ilayha fı sina>at al-mantiq. One of. ¯ . ¯ . . .
several different translations of this treatise. M. Steinschneider, ibid., p. 44 did
not list this manuscript as a separate translation. H. Blumberg, “Alfarabi’s
five chapters on logic.” PAAJR, vi (1934/5), pp. 115–121, described this trans-
lation as “free to the extent of being a paraphrase”.

6. Ff. 111r–114r: dxyidn miwxt dyngd xe`a Anonymous commentary on Farabı’s¯ ¯ ¯
treatise in no. 5.

7. Ff. 115r–122r: zelnd xe`ia Anonymous commentary on Moses b. Maimon’s
treatise on logic Millot ha-Higgayon. Begins cenll dvxiy inl zegpend zencwdd
zeax z`fd dk`lnd.

8. Ff. 126r–168v: [r"a`xl zelibnd yexit] Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentaries on Ec-
clesiastes, Lamentations and Ruth. The commentaries on the two other
Scrolls were copied by the same scribe in MS Vat. ebr. 78.

9. Ff. 169r–187v: `xfr epa icxtq xi`n epa mdxa`l dxez ceqe `xen ceqi Yesod Mora ve-Sod
Torah, Abraham ibn Ezra’s treatise on the meaning of the commandments
and the letters of the Divine Name. First edition Constantinople 1530. Used
for variants in the critical edition by J. Cohen dxez ceqe `xen ceqi (Ramat Gan
2002). On this manuscript cf. ibid., p. 22. On f. 187v a prayer beginning ipc`
epl abyn did epiew l` l` jl epipg. The acrostic of the author reads Abraham, and
he is undoubtedly the same Abraham Kohen (grandson of the scribe?) who
added liturgical poems at the end of MS Vat. ebr. 78 that was copied by the
same earlier Abraham Kohen who copied this manuscript.

Copied by Abraham Kohen and completed on Monday, 12 Tishri 5224=1463.
The same scribe copied MS Vat. ebr. 78. It is probable that both manuscripts
were copied together and bound in two volumes. Colophon (f. 5r at the
beginning of the main part of the manuscript): zpy ly ixyzl a"i 'a mei dfd xtqd mlyp

 exnyejxcazekd odk mdxa` .on` dldze dkxa lk lr xferd 'zie 'zi [htyne dwcv zeyrl=] e"vl 'd .

Owner’s inscription in a Byzantine script (f. 5r): Zechariah Kohen 'x ly xtqd df
e"vi odk dixkf.
Palatine collection. Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 101.
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Vat. ebr. 50

54 ff. (ff. 1–8 are bound out of order; correct order: 1,2,7,6,3,8,5,4). Paper. 209 × 145
(150 × 92) mm. Senions. <Italy>, late 14th century (watermarks: letter M, Briquet no.
8346 dated 1386). Italian semi-cursive script.

[mixrpd on dcedi oa dyn z`n r"a`xl dxezd yexit lr yexit] Moses b. Judah Nagari’s
supercommentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on the Pentateuch. The
author was a member of the Ne=arim (Adolescentoli) family. One folio with the
beginning of the author’s introduction is missing. The text was copied only till
the end of pericope Ekev as it is in all other extant manuscripts of this text. The
extant text begins eil` jxhviy dnn xe`ia micw` and ends xzei wzrda iz`vn `l. There
are other lacunae in the text after ff. 21, 31 and 39. According to some notes in
Latin at the beginning of the manuscript its title was Tappuhei Zahav (adf igetz),.
but there is no basis for this attribution.

Copied by two scribes. The first scribe copied ff. 1–26v, middle of line 33; the
second scribe copied the rest of the manuscript except for f. 43r which was
copied by another hand.

Vat. ebr. 51

152 ff. (1–90, <1>, 91–150, 1 parchment flyleaf at the end). Parchment. 216 × 153
(165 × 103) mm. Senions. <Spain>, 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

zezl`y She6iltot by Aha of Shabha. First edition Venice 1566. At the end (f. 149v). .
zezl`yd enlyp and, in a cursive hand `gayc dixnl `gay `g` axc zezl`y mde. A
semi-cursive hand added a note on f. 150r on the hermeneutical rule that
“wherever Simeon b. Gamaliel taught in our Mishnah the halakhah is in
agreement with his ruling” (TB Ketubbot 77a) dkld ezpyna b"ayx dpyy mewn lk
ezenk. For a description of this manuscript and a detailed list of its contents cf.
S. K. Mirsky’s edition of She6iltot oe`b i`g` axc zezli`y, i (Jerusalem 1960),
introduction, pp. 31–33.

The name of the scribe Joseph was singled out many times (ff. 2r, 3v, 5v, 10v, 12v,
27r, 45r et al.). Owners (f. 1r in Italian hands): Jacob b. Isaac l"vf wgvi x"ia v"y awri
and Joseph b. Reuben d"dlf oae`x xa sqei iwlgl `a.

Vat. ebr. 52

177 ff. (<1> + 1–38, 38a-175). Paper. 216 × 153 (157–169 × 95–115) mm. Varied quiring
(7–13 bifolia). <Ashkenaz?>, 1443. Ashkenazic current semi-cursive script.

[dxezd lr miyexit] Commentaries on the Pentateuch, mostly culled from the
commentaries of Rashi and Hezekiah b. Manoah’s Hizzekuni. Begins a ,ziy`xa.
zenler 'a jl 'nel dlecb. Also quotes Midrash Sekhel Tov several times and Isaac
Zaltman onhlf wgvi x"xd itn (f. 10v), Sefer ha-Gan obd xtqa (f. 11v), the martyr Moses
from Tograma c"id ̀ nxbezn dyn x"xd (f. 25r–v), Zalman onlf x"dn (f. 26r), Isaac Vida
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`cie wgvi x"xd myn (ff. 35r, 70v), Meir [b. Barukh] of Rothenburg xi`n x"dn [u]'xze
l"f wxeaphexn (f. 59v), Judah he-Hasid i"yx lr g"ixd dywde (ff. 94v, 98r) and other.
sources. Translates some words into German fpky` oeyla. Between ff. 79 and 80
a slip of paper is bound with jottings in Turkish (in Arabic characters), Hebrew
and Spanish (in Hebrew characters), including a letter to Solomon Nahum dnly
megp.

Copied by Isaac b. Yom Tov Kohen Zedek and completed on Sunday, 21 Iyyar.
5203=1443. Colophon (f. 175r): [!]ipiwfie hxtl b"x '` 'ei xii` ycgl ̀ "ka izniiq [!]ipewfigd df
l"f u"k aeh mei x"gd oa wgvi l`xyie dcedi zeveaw uawl l`ebd z`ia cr irxfe ip` ea zexwl 'zi 'yd.
In the margin the scribe added ]iyiyd [sl`d .
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 53

191 ff. (<1> + 1–190). Paper. 217 × 149 (148 × 97) mm. Two columns. Quaternions.
<Ashkenaz or Italy>, 1459. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

dcedi zgpn. Judah b. Eliezer’s Minhat Yehudah, supercommentary on the.
commentary on Pentateuch by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi). Compiled from the
writings of the Tosafists by Judah b. Eliezer in the presence of his teacher,
Eliakim b. Menahem. First edition printed in mipwf zrc (Leghorn 1783). The
author’s colophon is like the one edited by I. Levi, “Quelques manuscrits du
‘Minhat Yehouda’ de Juda b. Eliezer.” REJ, l (1905), pp. 45–52, dated 5073=1313´
and not 5077=1317 as in the edition: iptl iyyd sl`d hxtl b"r eizcqi xfrl` oa dcedi ip`e
ihytne x"ae 'negpze zetqezde cenlzd on izwac mb ipewfg ixace eixac ea eizazke mgpn 'xa `"xxd
dcedi zgpn eiz`xw enyae ... exne` mya xac ea eizazke ivewn m"xd (ff. 188v–189r).

Copied by Meir, who pointed out his name several times (ff. 52r, 56r, 68v etc.).
Copied for Mordecai `y`n and his son Elia and completed on Monday in the
week the pericopes Tazri5a-Mezora are read in the year 5219=1459. Cassuto.
identifies `y` with the town Asch in Bohemia. 

Colophon (f. 189r): cngpd epale `y`n e"vi ikcxn x"pd cakpd l` edizazke ... dk`lnd mlyze
d'x'd'h'e odkd dilr xtke zpye zyxt 'a meia eze` izniiqe u"i dil`. The quires are numbered
according to the practice in Italy, uncommon in Ashkenaz.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 87.

Vat. ebr. 54
272 ff. (<4>, 1–147, 160–282; ff. 95v–96r, 112v–121v, 160r–v, 162r–v, 171, 197v–198v,
215r–v, 230r–233r blank, ff. 148–159 missing). Paper. 220 × 144 (151 × 89) mm. Varied
quiring. <Byzantium>, mid-15th century (one of the watermarks is identical to Bri-
quet 15908 dated 1449). Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–147v: Two supercommentaries on Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on
the Pentateuch: [ei`ixil 'd ceq] Sod Adonai li-Yereav by Ezra b. Solomon Gatigno
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(cf. MS Vat. ebr. 106), headed ipenl` ipelt and ytp ze` Avat Nefesh by Asher b.
Abraham Crescas. In each pericope Gatigno’s commentary is followed by
Crescas’. The beginning of Gatigno’s commentary is missing and the scribe
ceased to copy in the middle of pericope Ha6azinu near the end of Deuteron-
omy. Extant text begins izeid xeara dpd r"` xkf .mlerl miln oi`e and ends epiipr wx
'nelk mixyp itpk lr mkz` `y`e. With some notes by the scribe Solomon inserted
in the text, headed dnly ip`e (f. 54r) or d"y ip`e (f. 61r) d"yc (50r) z"c azekd ip`e
d"y (f. 51v) or other similar formulas (ff. 62r, 63r, 71v). Introduction by Crescas
edited from this manuscript by Ben-Menahem, Mi-Ginzei, pp. 30–33.

2. Ff. 161r–229v: [dizzn oa xfrl` z`n r"a`xl dxezd yexit lr yexit]. Supercommentary
on Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on the Pentateuch by Eleazar b. Matta-
thias. Author’s name on f. 200r: l"wevf dizzn iax axd oe`bd ciqgd oa xfrl`. The
author’s father, Mattathias b. Eleazar signed a regulation in Candia in 1228,
and, according to another document from Candia, his family originated in
France and emigrated to Candia and later went to Erez Israel. The author’s.
mention of Moses b. Nahman on f. 173r suggests that he may have been the.
latter’s contemporary or lived shortly after his death in 1270. He also men-
tions visiting Egypt (probably Cairo) dpy 'bl df mcwk mixvna ippzi ine (f. 173r) and
quotes Zaddok b. Elisha b. Shemaiah of Alexandria eny oen` `pn mkg itn izlaw
dirny oa ryil` oa wecv (f. 203v). The author explains some terms in Arabic and
Greek. Other copies of the commentary are found in MSS Vat. ebr. 249, Jeru-
salem, JNUL Oct. 931 and St. Petersburg, NLR Yevr. I 70. In the latter manu-
script, copied in 1539, it is called by one of the owners Even ha-Ezer. The man-
uscript was described by A. Berliner, “Super-Commentare zu Abraham ibn
Ezra.” MWJ, iv (1877), pp. 145–149 and by Ben-Menahem, Mi-Ginzei, pp.
33–39 and discussed by U. Simon, in Rabbi Abraham ibn Ezra; Studies in the
Writings of a Twelfth-Century Jewish Polymath (Cambridge, Mass. and London
1993), pp. 106–110. For more information on the author cf. A. David eizeclezl
b"id d`na (?) l`xyi~ux` inkgn dizzn 'x ciqgd oa xfrl` 'x ly KS, lxiii (1990/91), pp.
996–998 (repr. in From the Collections, pp. 33–36).

3. Ff. 233v–282r. [yiri oa` xi`n oa dnly z`n r"a`xl dxezd yexit lr yexit]
Supercommentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on the Pentateuch.
Begins zn`d z` zrcl etcxi mlek ik mrhde laeid didi m`e enk dcewpa zn`d m`e. Similar,
but not identical to the text attributed to Solomon b. Meir ibn Ya=ısh (the¯
younger) in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Hunt. 293. This attribution, how-
ever, is not conclusive. Many versions and redactions of this supercommen-
tary, or compilation of commentaries, are extant in manuscripts, but with the
exception of the Bodleian manuscript, all the manuscripts are anonymous. In
this manuscript the anonymous compiler quotes S[olomon] ibn Ya=ısh y"xde¯
'n`e 'zk yiri (f. 240r).
On this manuscript cf. Ben-Menahem, Mi-Ginzei, pp. 30–39.

Copied by several hands, but mainly by one more elegant hand that began and
finished the manuscript. There are interpolations by the scribe beginning l"pe
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wizrnd n"g` (f. 186r) or [?wizrnd n"g=] d"ng (ff. 71v, 175r) or d"nd or n"g` and a brief
note on f. 185v by Giovanni Giorgi (according to Cassuto’s catalogue).
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 161.

Vat. ebr. 55
237 ff. (<1>, 1–92, 92bis-203, <203bis>-234). Parchment. 177 × 142 (115 × 103) mm. Two
columns. Quaternions. <Germany>, 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive scripts.

 [i"yxl dxezd yexit] Commentary on the Pentateuch by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi).
Incomplete. Only from Genesis i:6 to Deuteronomy xxxiv:7. The scribe skipped
some passages such as Genesis xviii:17–18. He omitted Leviticus ii:5-v:15 on f.
92bisv and completed it on ff. 94r–95v. Many of the omissions were completed
much later by Italian hands in the margins and between the lines.
The commentary includes some additions by other commentators not included
in the printed editions, among them several by Joseph Kara, e.g., on Genesis
xxv:22–23 (f. 21v) mixg` mipta dlib i"yx lecbd ly`d j` wizrnd sqei ip`, on Numbers
xvi:4 (ff. 151v–152r) eixacl dcede `xw sqei 'x iptl ... dnly 'x `a` ixen itn and 'xa sqei 'x
iixacl yxtnd dnly 'iax dcede oerny and on ff. 153v–154r, 172v and 228v. There are
other additions by Jacob on Genesis xxx:37 (f. 26v) 'it awri 'x and by Jedidiah on
Genesis xxx:38 (f. 26v). On the additions by Jedidiah, also found in other man-
uscripts, cf. H. Mack, ipyd sqe`ay 118.1 i"zk jezn dxezl `xw sqei 'x yexitn miycg mirhw
uiaewxit ly Tarbiz, lxiii (1994), pp. 539–540. On f. 180r a schematic map of the.
boundaries of the Holy Land.

Copied by several scribes. The first copied ff. 1r–101r, the second copied ff.
101v–104v, the third copied ff. 105r–152v, the fourth copied ff. 153r–160v and
the fifth copied ff. 161r–233r. The last scribe singled out his name, Barukh, on ff.
217r (twice), 217v, 232r and 232v.

Owner (f. 234v): Isaac b. Abraham mdxa` 'xa wgvi.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 56
2 vols. 357 ff. (vol. i: 1–169; vol. ii: 170–357; 1–4: a blank parchment quire added later
to the manuscript, 356–357 blank). Paper. 220 × 147 (155 × 91) mm. Quaternions.
<Byzantium>, early 15th century (watermark similar to Briquet, no. 7423 dated
1422). Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

l"evf d`iyex on l`eny epiaxc ep`iyex xtq Sefer Rushiano, commentary on the
Pentateuch by Samuel Rossano. Each pericope in this commentary, composed
in 1124, is divided into two parts, the first based on the midrash and the second
hewlid wlg, extracts from Rabbinic literature on the subject-matter of the
pericope. Edited from this manuscript by M. Weiss `piiyex xtq (Jerusalem
1976–1996). Cf. also: B.D. Weinryb, “The myth of Samuel of Russia, 12th century
author of Bible commentary.” Seventy-Fifth Anniversary Volume of the Jewish
Quarterly Review (Philadelphia 1967), pp. 528–543.
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Ff. 228r–349r were copied by another hand. The manuscript was severely
damaged by ink corrosion and the pages were coated for conservation.

Owner (f. 3r): Samuel Nahum megp [!]l`ny 'x il xtqd df .
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 94.

Vat. ebr. 57

112 ff. Paper. 212 × 155 (155–162 × 86–112) mm. Mainly senions. <Sepharad>, late
15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 10743 dated 1490–92). Sephardic
semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–108v: ipipyenl` l`eny 'x mlyd mkgd dyry i"yx xe`ia Samuel Almosnino’s
supercommentary on Rashi. Title added by a later hand. Includes the text
printed in Constantinople, 1525, and some of the additions edited from an-
other manuscript by J.M. Toledano in his book oeixt` (Jerusalem 1905). Lacuna
between ff. 12 and 13 (Genesis xiii:10–xxxii:32).

2. Ff. 109r–112v: [r"a`xl dxezd yexit lr yexit] Supercommentary on Abraham ibn
Ezra’s commentary on the Pentateuch. Begins mipipzd z` midl` `xaie egky dpde
mind evxy xy` '`py ... milecbd. A slightly different redaction of the supercommen-
tary attributed to Solomon ibn Ya=ısh (14th century) is found in MS Oxford,¯
Bodleian Library Hunt. 293. Several copies of each redaction of this commen-
tary exist in various libraries. This manuscript is incomplete and the text after
Genesis xxxviii:1 is missing.

As noted by Cassuto, the manuscript was copied by six different scribes (ff. 1–6;
7–36; 37-middle of 44v; 44v–53v; 54r–108v in a more cursive mode; 109r–112v).
The manuscript was bound out of order when the foliation at the top of the recto
sides was marked. After rebinding, stamped foliation was added near the bot-
tom of these sides (1–112) and it is the foliation referred to in this entry. There
are notes and entries in Hebrew and Latin by the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican
Library, Giovanni Giorgi, C.F. Borromeo and Giulio Bartolocci on many pages.

Vat. ebr. 58
[102] ff. (<A-E= I-V>, 1–36, 36a, 37–96; ff. A=I and 97 flyleaves). Paper (ff. B-E parch-
ment). 221 × 148 (148 × 85) mm. Composition of quires indiscernible. <Byzantium>,
mid-15th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

 [o"anxl xvwd dxezd yexit] Moses b. Nahman’s short commentary on the.
Pentateuch. Mainly "secrets" of the Pentateuch culled from his full commentary.
Missing from the middle of pericope Ekev.

At the beginning of the manuscript two parchment bifolia (B-E=II-V) from
another manuscript of Mishnah including tractate Ketubbot v:3–vii:3; x:4–xiii:2
with partial vocalization, written in Italy or Byzantium in the late 11th or early
12th century. Used for variants in the edition of tractate Ketubbot by the
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Institute for the Complete Israeli Talmud  ;zeaezk zkqnze`gqep iiepiy mr  (Jerusalem
1972–1977). On this manuscript cf. introduction, p. 78.
Cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 72. Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 121.

Vat. ebr. 59

124 ff. (<I-VI>, 1–116, 117–118). Paper (ff.< I> and 117 parchment). 202 × 145
(146 × 87) mm. Senions. <Catalonia?>, early 15th century (watermarks quite similar
to Briquet no. 11733 dated 1421 and to Addenda and Corrigenda to Briquet, vol. I,
Amsterdam 1968, p. *78, dated 1408–1419. Another watermark is similar, to Briquet
no. 689 dated 1457, but with differences; a variant of this watermark is listed in the
Addenda for the year 1437. Watermark no. 1691 in O. Valls  i Subira, Paper and Wa-`
termarks in Catalonia, Amsterdam 1970 dated 1419, is also similar). Sephardic
semi-cursive scripts (ff. 26v–70v written by a different hand).

ipihphqewl` jepg oa dnly 'x mlyd mkgdl zewenr dlbn xtq Sefer Megalleh Amukkot by
Solomon b. Hanokh Al-Constantini. This work is divided into two sections. The.
first, ff. 1r–10r, completed by the author in Burgos in Kislev 5103=1343 mlyp
hxtl eilqk ycga ixyr ylye d`n zpy ybxaa eze` izxage l"z dfd 'n`nd (f. 9v) deals with
astrology. The second part, comprising ff. 10r–114v, is a philosophical-
allegorical explanation of rabbinic aggadot from the Talmud and midrash
arranged according to the weekly readings from the Pentateuch. On f. 115r one
of the scribes began to copy Joseph Gikatilla’s short kabbalistic work Sod Bat
Sheva cecl ray za die`x ceq but did not complete the copy, ceasing to write after
`xap xkfdyke.

The incipit is decorated with ink filigrees. At the beginning of the manuscript a
fly-quire with some owners’ jottings and inscriptions in Hebrew and Spanish
(in Hebrew characters). One owner noted that on 26 May 5197=1437 he had
purchased from his in-law Sen Salves 16 sun shields d`ced dhn mezgd ip` dcen
`ed ok zn`a .f"vw i`n e"k meid yny ipibn e"i yiely oiy iqib il` aiydy zn` xac `ed ji` dxexa

 jl`nd l`knj`lnd l`kn [!]  (f. Iv). Sen Salves Tobiah wrote that he had purchased
the manuscript on 18 March yxn ycgl g"i meid eizrxt eizipw diaeh yiely oiy xtqd df ily
(f. VIr). On ff. Vv and 116r inscriptions dated 27 July 1500 in Catalan in Latin
characters concerning the debt of Iohanne Cachars to Iuda Abodara.

Vat. ebr. 60
172 ff. (old foliation: 7–80, 82–113, 115–144, 144bis–174, 177–181). Parchment.
223 × 193 (173 × 157) mm. Quinions. Two columns. <Italy>, 11th century. Italian
square script.

[`ax ziy`xa yxcn] Midrash Genesis Rabbah. First edition Constantinople 1512.
J. Theodor and Ch. Albeck, the editors of the critical edition, Bereschit Rabba mit
kritischem Apparat und Kommentar (Berlin 1912–1936), were unaware of the
existence of this manuscript. One folio of the text at the beginning is missing.
Extant text begins giynd jln df ixy dinr `xedpe (i:6, edn. Theodor-Albeck, p. 3, line
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15) and ends in the middle of ch. xciv (pericope Va-Yigash) mipyey cxeek didy cx`e
(edn. Theodor-Albeck, p. 1179, line 9). The remainder of the text was missing
from the exemplar from which this manuscript was copied and the scribe wrote
at the end (f. 171v) hrn epnn xiizyp dfn xzei ea did `l. Five folios (the first half of a
quire) are missing between ff. 167–168, from  mdl` xn`iesqei  (xci:7, edn.
Theodor-Albeck, p. 1130, line 1) until iic oixeqiil xn`i `ed iic (xcii:1, edn.
Theodor-Albeck, p. 1138, line 4). Cf. the description of this manuscript in the
unpublished dissertation by M. Sokoloff, The Geniza fragments of Midrash Genesis
Rabba and MS Vat. Ebr. 60 of Genesis Rabba (Jerusalem 1971) [in Hebrew].

F. 172, a torn folio from another manuscript bound with this codex, is a fragment
from another midrash on pericope Va-Yehi beginning eidi jiza` zgz 'zk .awri igie.
zea` cbpk mihay xyr mipy [eid] milewy ongp 'x xa l`eny 'x 'n` '`d lka mixyl eniziyz jipa
'ler.

On f. 171v a faded bill of sale, only partly legible. The manuscript was sold by
Judah b. Elijah and his widow Berukhah daughter of Nathan. The document is
signed by witnesses, but their names are mostly illegible xtqd df izipw l"vf [...]n ip`
[el]` cv zeiyxt e`ivede mdipia exwge ew[c]wicy milecb mi`pz itn mly el[e]k [`]a[x z]iy`[x]a
i`pza micr ipta ozp za dkexa zxn ezp[nl`]ne dil` ['x oa dcedi 'x on ...] dkxal mdipexkf dxe`l
.oiniiw [...] ixac eidi xtqd dfn [...] lr e` ilr `eaiy in lk [...]l dpzna ozile [...] xyie xenb oiipwae letk
l`eny xa [...] l`[...] xa [dn]ly ,r"an l`eny [...]a [o]zp (transcription based partly on
Cassuto’s reading after chemical treatment).

Vat. ebr. 61

225 ff. Restored paper. 210 × 150 (124 × 84) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, second half of
15th century. Italian current semi-cursive script.

[dicici dnly z`n dxezd yexit] Commentary on the Bible by Solomon Jedidiah. On
ff. 9v, 35v, 128v and 206v the author wrote his name xagnd dicici dnly xn`. At the
end of the commentary on Genesis there are verses by the author incorporating
his name yi`d dnly ip` dxxey`. Incomplete. Only from Genesis i:27 to Exodus
xxii:19. The author refers mainly to the commentaries of Solomon b. Isaac
(Rashi) and Abraham ibn Ezra. The full identity of the author is unknown. He
mentions his commentary on the sphere, presumably an astronomical treatise
dxitq` xe`iaa ixtqa (f. 4v) and his book on the secrets of the Pentateuch iceqa ixtqa
dxezd (f. 5v).

This manuscript is an autograph or a neat copy in which the author made many
corrections, deletions and additions, some involving replacement of several
lines of text. The name Solomon is singled out on ff. 38r, 51v and 60v.
Ff. 117–136 are bound out of order. The correct order of the folios is: 117, 118,
131–136, 127–128, 122, 129, 130, 123, 119–121, 124–126. The beginning and end
are lacking and folios are missing after ff. 128, 123, 119, 125 and 126. Due to the
state of the manuscript after restoration, only traces of the watermarks can be
discerned.
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Vat. ebr. 62

98 ff. (<1> late paper flyleaf + <1> blank parchment folio apparently belonging to
the first quire + 1–96). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper.
218 × 160 (155 × 105) mm. Artificially reconstructed quiring, but according to the re-
maining parchment folios it can be determined that the original quires consisted of
8 bifolia. <Ottoman zone?>, 16th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script (ff. 83r–88v,
line 14, except for last 3 words, by another hand).

xdae raba xdnpd jixcdl xdefd xtq `ed xdqd ob` Hebrew translation of the Zohar on
Genesis by David b. Judah he-Hasid. Some of the headings refer to pericopes in.
the Book of Exodus, but, in fact, all the passages translated are from Genesis.
On f. 90r `"c`a `"gb` ceq his commentary on the Hebrew alphabet employing
the cryptograph x"ka w"i` beginning s"b` `xwpy r"kl fnx. M. Idel described this
manuscript and identified the author of both these works in oa cec iax ly enebxiz
`zia `tl`l eiyexite xdfd xtql ciqg dcedi Alei Sefer, viii (1980), pp. 60–73 and ibid., ix
(1981), pp. 84–98 and in `zia `tl`l ciqgd dcedi oa cec iax ly eiyexit ibid., x (1982),
25–35.

On f. 90v: the Aramaic epigrams from the medieval pseudo-Ben Sira’s Alphabet
of Ben Sira [`xiq oac `zia `tl`] beginning `iq`l xiwe`. On f. 91r: yxbnde xird zxev a
diagram of the Levite cities (cf. Numbers xxxv:1–8). On ff. 91v–95v: extracts
from the Talmud, mainly epigrams.

At the beginning of the manuscript another hand copied a piyyut, an ofan by
Moses b. Isaac Marjan r"p o`'bxn 'o wgvi [x"]ka dyn ['x]l ote` beginning drax` zepgn
mexn l` ceak mixtqn.

Owner (f. 90v): Samuel b. Isaac b. Joseph Algazi the Spanish physician iwlg zpn
if`bl` sqei x"xdn ipwf ixn oa l"f wgvi x"kd oa if`bl` l`eny micinlzd xirv ize` 'd opg xy`
icxtq `texd.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 150.

Vat. ebr. 63

136 ff. (1 parchment flyleaf, 2–136 ff.). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each
quire) and paper. 190 × 135 (150–154 × 90) mm. Senions. <Byzantium>, 15th century.
Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

[aeh oexkf] Zikhron Tov by Nathan b. Samuel the physician. Commentary on the
Pentateuch. Includes rational, midrashic and mystic interpretations. Missing
until the middle of pericope Noah, after ff. 42, 44, 90, 131, 135 and at the end from.
the middle of pericope Va-Ethannan. Extant text begins idie aezk mxa` l` i"ei xn`ie.
'ebe xrpy jln ltxn` inia and ends cegiia oin`n epi`y in lky recie.

A later hand added a false title at the beginning of the manuscript attributing it
to Samuel b. Hofni: elitd lecbd mkgd xaig xeaigd dfon iptg oa [!]l`ny epiax [!]zidl`d sq.
dlq on` dxvil o"xz zpya dahxew.
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Copied by several different hands. The parchment bifolia are used in the
composition of all the quires from ff. 95–136 but only sparingly in the first part
of the manuscript. Written by several different hands.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 143.

Vat. ebr. 64

279 ff. Paper. 227 × 163 (132 × 88) mm. Apparently mostly quaternions. From f. 263
in two columns. <Byzantium?>, beginning of the 16th century, before 1514 (water-
marks similar to Briquet no. 2584 dated 1501). Sephardic-Italian semi-cursive script,
similar to the so-called “Rashi” script.

[o"anxl dxezd yexit] Moses b. Nahman’s commentary on the Pentateuch.
(Genesis-Exodus). The scribe omitted or skipped over the commentary on
Genesis i:1–i:26 (f. 4r, line 18). A leaf on which the commentary on Genesis
xvi:3-xvii:1 was written is missing after f. 51.
Between ff. 87 and 88 a small leaf was inserted on which novellae on TB
Berakhot 3b-4a were written by a different hand.

On f. 279v a note replete with spelling and grammatical errors, by the owner
Moses Capsali, on debts from the years 1514 and 1515 ]oa [!]zipelt on izlaw ji[`
`ed ik dcen ip` ji` dpyd l"x d"iwz` ... lk cr milyne c"iwz` [!]lidzne meid xc .. ziiad on zipelt
ynn icine ea azekd il`ytw dyn me`p lircl aezkck lkd rext. Another note, apparently
in another hand, dated 15 October 1526, records a debt of two florins owed by
Jacob Shushi [!]driab '` oekyn lr 'gxt 'a iyey awri 'x il [!]aiid [!]xaeck` [!]y`cedl d"i e"kwz`
'` [!]y`ced lr '` 'exit ipye.

The same scribe copied MS Vat. ebr. 276 in 1507 and his name, Moses, is
included in the colophon.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 107.

Vat. ebr. 65

168 ff. Paper. 222 × 153 (146 × 85) mm. Senions. <Spain>, late 15th century (water-
marks similar to Briquet no. 11323 dated 1479–1484). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

Commentaries on biblical verses, on passages from talmudic and midrashic
literature, on prayers, and several homilies. On ff. 15v–16r a dviln signed Joseph
b. Shem Tov Jeshua dreyi aeh my oa sqei dry lka enely yxec who may be the author
of the entire corpus. Includes commentaries on verses from different books of
the Bible, mostly in no apparent order. Includes, among others, a commentary
on the blessings in the circumcision ceremony dlin zkxa yexit (f. 25v), two
homilies for Passover, the first one (ff. 66r–72r) based on Canticles includes a
commentary on much of this Scroll, a homily for Purim (ff. 78r–79v), a
commentary on the Pentateuch from beginning to end (ff. 84r–128v) followed
by commentaries on individual verses and haftarot. The author occasionally
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uses words and phrases in Spanish in Hebrew characters. On ff. 163 and 168v
other hands added a few homilies. A copy of this manuscript, including the
homiles in the other hand on f. 168v, is to be found in MS Vat. ebr. 445.

Owner (f. 1r): Menahem al-Zalmati ih`nlf l` mgpn ip`.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 147.

Vat. ebr. 66
289 ff. (<5> + 1–11, 11a, 12–283; ff. 235–283 blank). Parchment. 220 × 175
(172–175 × 130–135) mm. Quinions. <Iraq?>, late 9th–mid 10th century. Oriental
square script.

[mipdk zxez e` `xtq] Sifra or Torat Kohanim. Early midrash on Leviticus. With
superlinear Babylonian vocalization and accents. Tiberian accents were added
to some words. Missing from near the beginning of pericope Be-Har. The first
series of expositions on Leviticus ix:22–x:7 in Mekhilta de-Milu6im was not
copied. The Mekhilta de-5Arayyot on pericope Kedoshim was copied after that on
Aharei Mot. This manuscript is perhaps the earliest Hebrew codex extant (aside.
from a few fragments found in the Cairo Genizah and elsewhere). It is
considered the most authentic version of the Sifra and was used to establish text
in the uncompleted edition by L. Finkelstein (New York 1983–1990). A facsimile
edition, Sifra, or Torat Kohanim, according to Codex Assemani LXVI, with Hebrew
introductions by L. Finkelstein and M. Lutzki, was published in New York 1956.

Ff. 2–3 and 8–9 are later completions in Oriental semi-cursive script replacing
two bifolia missing in the original manuscript.

Owners (f. 1r): Hasan b. Mubarak [=Mevorakh] b. Tawıla and his son =Alı dkxa. ¯ . ¯ ¯ ¯
eigi epa ilr axnl[e] `lieh xa jx`an ax xn xa oqg ax xnl miige dreyie and Mubarak¯
[=Mevorakh] ha-Kohen b. Nathan edkfi ['d o]zp xa odkd jxanl [r]`iza`l[`] wga zx`v
oevx idi oke on` erxf [rxf]e [erxfe `e]d da zebdl. Mevorakh b. Nathan ha-Kohen is
probably the judge who wrote or signed many court documents of the Jewish
community of Fustat in the mid-late 12th century (cf. J. Mann, The Jews in Egypt
and in Palestine under the Fatimid Caliphs, vol. ii, Oxford 1922, passim and
S.D. Goitein, A Mediterranean Society, vol. ii, Berkeley and Los Angeles 1971, p.
514).
On this manuscript cf. M. Kahana, dkldd iyxcn ly ciÎiazk xve` (Jerusalem 1995), pp. 62–63; Visual
Testimony, no. 1. Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 50.

Vat. ebr. 67
100 ff. (1–99 + <1>). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper.
275 × 201 (190 × 129) mm. Ten-bifolia quires. <Spain or Provence>, late 15th century.
Sephardic semi-cursive script.

dxezd yexit Moses b. Nahman’s commentary on the Pentateuch. Missing from.
Exodus viii:15.
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Ff. 86–87 are blank leaves of different paper bound with the manuscript. Ff.
97v–99v are by a different hand. The last parchment leaf is unfoliated and blank.
Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus.

Vat. ebr. 68

195 ff. (54, 85v, 117–123, 184v, 195r blank). Paper. 294 × 210 (205 × 143) mm. Varied
quiring. <Sepharad?>, mid-15th century (watermarks very similar to Briquet nos.
3741 dated 1443–1446 and 3984 dated 1435). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–90r: [xdef]. Chapters on the Pentateuch from Midrash ha-Ne5elam of the
Zohar Hadash and from the Zohar itself. Ff. 1r–5r; 7r–20r: Midrash ha-Ne5elam.
beginning eala wcwcle xdxdl mc`l yi dnk d`x .lgpd ia`a ze`xl (Margaliot edn. 16b)
until pericope Lekh Lekha (edn. 26a). Ff. 21r–53v: Va-Yera to end of Genesis.
On ff. 43r–49v pericope Va-Yigash from the Zohar in Hebrew translation (cf.
MS Vat. ebr. 213).
Ff. 55r–90r: Selections from the Zohar. Ff. 55r–59v: On pericope Lekh Lekha
(edn. vol. i, 89a-96b). Ff. 60r–63v: Bo (edn. vol. ii, 36b-39b), incomplete, as the
scribe noted: xzei iz`vn `l. Ff. 64r–67r: Terumah (edn. vol. ii, 174a–176a). Ff.
68r–72v: Shemini (edn. vol. iii, 37a–42a). Ff. 72v–78v: Be-Midbar-Naso (edn.
vol. iii, 117–122). Ff. 79r–85v: Naso-Be-Ha5alotkha (edn. vol. iii, 121b–155b). Ff.
86r–90r: Pinhas (edn. vol. iii, 214b–281b)..
On ff. 5v–7r the scribe copied the commentary by Moses b. Nahman on Gen-.
esis v–vi. On f. 90v two notes in a later hand, one a homiletic-midrashic ex-
planation of Deuteronomy i:2 headed mixacd dl` zyxtn and the other on the
name `lb`= ]` dzb xeal mler`[ipc  mentioning oixewy upnexd oeyla licadl zybcp 'bde
dlrnl lnibd lr dcewpa dlin'b dxiabl. Also found in MS ebr. 294 and other manu-
scripts.

2. Ff. 91r–116r: xdefl zex yxcn Midrash ha-Ne5elam on Ruth. First edition Thiengen
1560. With long completions in an Italian hand in the margins of ff. 95v–96r
and at the end on f. 116r–v. A leaf is missing between ff. 92 and 93. On f. 97r
the scribe noted a lacuna: iyyd xecnd xqg. On ff. 99r, 102r and 103r some addi-
tions that are not in the printed editions.

3. Ff. 124r–194v: meyxb oa iel 'xl zeny dl`e xtq Commentary on Exodus by Levi b.
Gershom. End of pericope Terumah missing (f. 184r) and the scribe noted the
lacuna iz`vn k"r. First edition Mantua 1476. According to the critical edition
by B. Braner and C. Cohen, (Maaleh Adumim 2000), this manuscript repre-
sents the first redaction of the commentary.

Most probably copied by a scribe named Shabbetai, who singled out the letters
of his name izay on ff. 137r and 175r. No. 1 is written in a different style. On f.
195v a later hand added two medical recipes and some jottings.
Assemani erroneously recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus (cf. Cassuto, Palatini, p. 76).
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Vat. ebr. 69

190 ff. (<2> + 188; Hebrew foliation: cq-` ,akw-`). Paper. 335 × 230 (238 × 145) mm.
Quaternions. Rome (Italy), 1568. Mixed semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–122v: [oyxcd xfrl`l dxezd yexit] Headed: ziy`xa xtq lr zeixhnib. Commen-
tary on the Pentateuch based on gematriot by Eleazar b. Moses ha-Darshan.
Extends only until Exodus xix. According to the copy of this commentary in
MS Munich, BSB hebr. 221, the author is Eleazar b. Moses ha-Darshan. Begins
 `xa zenler 'a xnelk dlecb ziy`xa ly 'a ,`xa ziy`xa .ziy`xa xtq lr zeixhnib. Cf. MS
Vat. ebr. 237. A more complete copy of this work up to Exodus l:25 by the
same scribe is found in MS Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana P. 45 Sup. Another
copy also extending until Exodus xix exists in MS Moscow, RSL Guenzburg
352, copied in 1580. Cf. D. Abrams, oyxcd xfrl` 'xl cegiid xtq Kobez Al Yad, xii
(1994), p. 151, note 13.
On ff. 121v–122v a list of biblical passages which, according to the scribe,
allude to the coming of the Christian Messiah. On f. 186 additions to the list.

2. Ff. 123r–185v: l"vf ei`lg dyn iaxn mixiyd xiy yext Commentary on Canticles by
Moses b. Isaac Halayo. Begins eipte` lr xeac xac sqk zeikyna adf igetz..

Copied by Johannes Paulus Eustachio, the apostate formerly known as Elijah b.
Menahem di Nola for the cardinal Marco Antonio Amulio. No. 1 was completed
in Rome on 28 February 1568.

Colophon (f. 121v): dil` xaryl e`iw`hqei` ele`t o`ei [... ] wzrpe xtqd dfn xzei `vnp `l
ixtq ixney xy ipec` e`ilen` e`ipehp` ewx`n onygd zevna `lepn l"vf `texd mgpn x"nka
dpy epgiyn reyi z`ial dpenye miyye ze`n ynge sl` zpy dnex dt miigie mxev mxnyi xeitit`d
`"lia xeaird zpy ea g"k meia ex`xait ycg iying e`itl dipy. No. 2 was copied in the same
year. Colophon (f. 185v): ele`t o`ei xirvd ici lr ei`lg dyn iaxn mixiyd xiy yext mlyp
onygd zevna reyi epgiyn z`ial dpnye miyye ze`n ynge sl` zpy dnex dt dlepn i`iw`hqei`
lk lr zekln lcbi myd iyng e"vi e`it xeitit`d ixtq zia xy e`ilen` e`ipehp` ewxn xyd dlernd
on` mixyd. The same scribe copied the text in no. 2 in MS Vat. ebr. 70 in 1556. The
manuscript was damaged by corrosive ink and has been restored.

Vat. ebr. 70

214 ff. (<2> + 1–212; ff. <1>r, <2>v, 56r–v, 86v–88v, 147r–150v and 210v–212v blank).
Paper. 324 × 228 (237 × 142) mm. Ternions. Rome (Italy), 1556. Mixed semi-cursive
script.

1. Ff. 1r–146v: [(el-ai ziy`xa) dxezd yexit] Literal and philosophical commentary
on Genesis xii–xxxvi, divided into three parts, each named after one of the
three Patriarchs. Each section is divided into chapters: Abraham (ff. 1r–55v)
includes 13 chapters, Isaac (ff. 57r–86r) has 7 chapters and Jacob (ff. 89r–146v)
has 14 chapters. At the end the catchword sqei wlgl dncwd implies that there
was at least one more part of the work named after Joseph, but it is no longer
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extant. The commentary begins epizea` efg xy` d`eap d`xn lky rc. G. Sacerdote,
“Deux index Expurgatoires de Livres Hebreux.” REJ, xxx (1895), p. 266 wrote´
that the author was the scribe of the manuscript, Elijah de Nola, but Cassuto,
Codices Vaticani Hebraici, established that the work was anonymous.

2. Ff. 151r–210r: [ei`lg dyn iaxn mixiyd xiy yexit] Commentary on Canticles by
Moses b. Isaac Halayo. Begins eipte` lr xeac xac sqk zeikyna adf igetz..

Copied by Elijah b. Menahem di Nola, known after his conversion to
Christianity as Johannes Paulus Eustachio, and completed on Friday, 9 Nisan
5316=1556. Colophon (f. 210r): 'e'p'p'x'i zpy oqip ycgl dryz iyy mei meid ycwd zk`ln lkze
mixteqd xirv dlepn ̀ texd e"vi mgpn x"nka dil` ici lr. The same scribe, who copied MSS
ebr. 81, 85, 93, 101 and 340, also copied the text of no. 2 in Rome in 1568 (=MS
Vat. ebr. 69).
Old Palatine collection. Belonged to the Palatine elector Otto Henricus (cf. Cassuto, Codices Vaticani
Hebraici).

Vat. ebr. 71
536 ff. (A–B = 2 parchment flyleaves, C = a blank folio that belongs to the first quire,
1–533). Parchment. 326 × 237 (236 × 142) mm. Mostly quinions. <Italy>, 1341. Italian
semi-cursive script.
[w"cxl mi`iap yexit] Commentary on Latter Prophets by David b. Joseph Kimhi..
First edition Guadalajara 1482. Some corrections, additions and variant
readings in the margins.
Copied in three months and eight days by Solomon b. Joseph for Nathan b.
Abraham and completed on 28 Nisan 5106=1346. Colophon (f. 533r): dnly ip`
ozp x"nkl eizazke mipexg`e mipey`x epiidc elek ignw 'it df izazk d"dlf sqei x"nka e"xyi xteqd
dpd zebdl erxf rxfe erxfe `ed edkfi enilydle eazekl ipkif xy` myd d"dlf mdxa` x"nka e"xyi
,e"wy oqip gxil 'ni g"ka eizniiqe .cre dlq on`e on` dyn zxeza miazkpd miyecwd mixtq x`yae
mini dpenye miycg 'ba mzgpe azkp. The name of the scribe dnly is pointed out over 30
times in the text.
Owners: After the colophon there is a bill of sale; Mattathias b. Shabbetai
purchased the manuscript in 5125=1365 from the original owner, Nathan b.
Abraham of Platea, for 25 gold florins paid from the money owed to him by his
father-in-law Elia as recorded by the notary Petro de Casole mi`iap yexitd df
migxt d"k xkya `vltn l"vf mdxa` x"ka ozp 'xn d"avpz izay x"ka 'izzn ip` edizipw mipexg`e
exhit xiq i"r aezkk r"p ing `il` 'xn oennn dprhdn oerxitd mekq oia eli`d zernd ekynpe adf
d"kw zpya adf migxt d"k xkya il` exkny enk 'fpd xteqd i"r 'ezke xteq eleqwc. From the
collection of the Florentine humanist Giannozzo Manetti (1396–1459). On the
flyleaves at the beginning some notes by a moneylender, inter alia, on the
pawning of three books 'ixtq 'b ihpcc e`ivxe` b"l `"kx and on a loan to Manetti’s
son, Giovanni di Ser Gianozzo in 5251=1491`"px eiipei 'i evep`i'iqc ip`ei `l [...]z. Cf.
Cassuto, Codices Vaticani Hebtaici. The same Giannozzo signed his name on f.
Cv: Iannozii Manetti expositio David Chimii super omnes prophetas …
On f. B recto an inscription by the later owner: addı 13 di agosto 1529 Iouannes`
Manettus Florentie.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 155.
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Vat. ebr. 72
126 ff. (1–3 are flyleaves). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and
paper. 290 × 210 (210 × 125) mm. Restored quires of 10 bifolia. <Byzantium>, early
14th century (traces of watermarks similar to Briquet no. 5950 or 5951 dated
1324–1333). Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

zeywd zelna drax`e mixyr yexit Explanations of difficult words in Prophets and
Hagiographa by Solomon b. Abraham Parhon. The author translated many.
words into Catalan and a few into Arabic. The name of the author is not
mentioned in the manuscript but it may be inferred from the quotations by Isaac
Benveniste the physician (f. 85v) who is also quoted in Parhon’s Mahberet. .
ha-Arukh. The commentary on Isaiah i–xlvii was published in serial form by an
anonymous editor (perhaps Z. Frankel) from the other copy of this work, MS
96 formerly in the Breslau Rabbinical Seminary, in “Commentar des Salmon
Parchon zu Jesaia.” MGWJ, xi-xii (1862–1863).

Most of the manuscript was copied by one scribe with variations of script. Other
hands copied from the middle of f. 17v–21v (except for a few lines copied by the
main scribe) and from the middle of f. 81r until the middle of f. 82r, another hand
continued the copy until f. 118v except for f. 104r end of line 12–104v which was
copied by yet another hand. Cassuto, in his catalogue and in mgpn oa dingp
eizexagne ihinel`w in qiexw l`eny xeqitextl laeid xtq (Jerusalem 1937), p. 214,
maintained that the manuscript was copied by Nehemiah and Menahem
Calomiti but the script in this manuscript does not match the script of
Nehemiah Calomiti in MSS Vat. ebr. 278 and 39 (q.v.).

Owners: Elijah b. Elkanah Capsali purchased the manuscript together with a
copy of David Kimhi’s Sefer Mikhlol on 12 Tammuz 5277=1517 from Judah ibn.
Nahmi for 5 marcelli (Venetian coins): ipw xy` iadfe itqk oiipw f"rxd fenz a"imr cgi eiz.
il`ytw dpwl` x"pda edil` m`p izerenn 'd lvxna ingp 'o ̀ cei 'x i"r l"f ignw cec iax ly llkn xtq
'zekd. The name of Capsali was crossed out in ink. On the same page Capsali
signed his name in large square letters ohwd edil`l zeywd zelna drax`e mixyr yexit
v"p` ediigie exev edxnyi ilytw dpwl` x"gda. On ff. 2r–3r he wrote a draft of the
introduction and a few lines from his book on the history of Venice minid ixac
divipie zeklnl which he composed in 1517, with variations from the version
printed by N. Porges, “Elie Capsali et sa Chronique de Venise.” REJ, lxxix (1924),
pp. 28–29. Cf. also Capsali’s Seder Eliyahu Zuta edited by A. Shmuelevitz, vol. ii
(Jerusalem 1977), pp. 213–327.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 56.

Vat. ebr. 73
132 ff. (f. 1 blank, 132 is a flyleaf). Paper. 212 × 143 (151 × 85) mm. Senions. <Spain or
Provence>, mid-14th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 708 dated 1354).
Sephardic semi-cursive scripts.

[ignw cec 'xl l`eny yexit] Commentary on the Book of Samuel by David Kimhi..
First edition Guadaljara 1477.
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First part of the manuscript damaged due to ink corrosion and restored, but
difficult to read. Copied by several scribes. The names Joseph (ff. 56v, 106v, 113r
and 115v) and Judah (ff. 52r and 59r) are singled out by the same hand. The
name of one of the scribes may have been Joseph b. Judah or Judah b. Joseph.
On f. 1r a later hand added a description of the manuscript ignw cec 'xl l`eny yexit
zlkz xer zeqekn [...] mixqp mr xiipa iwy`n azka l"f. On f. 1r a note on the acquisition of
the manuscript by Fugger: ducato uno et Ô, 8.o maii 1542.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 78.

Vat. ebr. 74

186 ff. (1–166, <1>, 167–185; Hebrew foliation `–etw). Parchment. 296 × 215
(185 × 115) mm. Quaternions. <Spain>, early 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

[w"cxl diryi 'q yexit] Commentary on the Book of Isaiah by David Kimhi. First.
edition Guadaljara 1482.

The name [of the scribe?] Eliezer is singled out on f. 167r.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 19.

Vat. ebr. 75

142 ff. (<1> + 1–140 + 141 = a flyleaf). Parchment. 245 × 174 (152 × 100) mm.
Quinions. <Italy>, early 15th century (ca. 1400). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[xyr ixze diryi] ̀ xfr oa` mdxa` 'x yexit Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentaries on Isaiah
diryi yexit (ff. 1–75v) and Minor Prophets  oa` mdxa` 'x mlyd mkgl xyr ixz yexit`xfr
(ff. 76r–140v). References to biblical verses quoted by the author were entered
in the margins in Latin. The text of the commentary on the Minor Prophets is
the usual printed version. First edition of both commentaries Venice 1524–26.

This manuscript was written by the same scribe who copied Ibn Ezra’s
commentaries on Psalms and Scrolls in MS Vat. ebr. 82. The scribe singled out
his name, Samuel, in MS ebr. 82 (ff. 34r, 45r). The two manuscripts share the
same codicological and scribal features but differ in the order of the parchment
sides within the quires; while the quires in this manuscript begin with the hair
side, those of Vat. ebr. 82 begin with the flesh side. It seems, then, that each
manuscript constitutes a separate codex.

From the collection of the Florentine humanist Giannozzo Manetti (1396–1459)
who signed his name on f. 1v: Iannotii Manetti liber More anevochim. The title of
the book, which is not relevant to this volume, was crossed out.

A facsimile edition with a Hebrew introduction by E. Levine oa` mdxa` 'x yext
xyr ixz lr `xfr was published in Jerusalem 1976.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 160.
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Vat. ebr. 76
184 ff. (preceded by 1 flyleaf). Parchment. 297 × 210 (220 × 157) mm. Quaternions.
<Sephardic zone>, 13th century[?]. Sephardic square script.

1. Ff. 1v–99v: [aeh xgey yxcn] Midrash Shoher Tov. Midrash on Psalms. First edi-.
tion Constaninople 1512. Critical edition by S. Buber xgey dpeknd mildz yxcn
aeh (Vilna 1891). This manuscript is described by Buber in the introduction,
p. 84. A folio is missing after f. 18 and another folio is missing after f. 20. The
numeration of the Psalms varies from that in the editions (cf. Buber’s intro-
duction).

2. Ff. 100r–118r: [ilyn yxcn] Midrash Proverbs. First edition Constaninople 1514.
Critical editions by S. Buber, ilyn yxcn (Vilna 1893) and B. Visotzky, Midrash
Mishle (New York 1990). On this manuscript cf. Buber’s introduction, p. 29
and Visotzky’s introduction, p. 12.

3. Ff. 118r–182r: [`ax mixiyd xiy yxcn] Midrash Song of Songs Rabbah or Midrash
Hazit. First edition Pesaro 1519..

4. F. 182v: Extract from Aha b. Shabha’s She6iltot on pericope Shemini.. .
At the beginning of the manuscript a fragment from Hananel b. Hushiel’s.
commentary on TB Yevamot 54b-55b on a parchment folio from another
manuscript attached as a flyleaf. On a parchment bifolium from another
manuscript bound at the end of the codex (ff. 183r–184v) a fragment from Moses
b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah, Sefer Kinyan. Includes mipky zekld i:1–ii:2 and zekld
oitzeye oigely viii:1–ix:4.

On f. 182v an inscription by a different hand, probably by an owner, records the
acquisition of the manuscript by Samuel b. David ibn Adah l`eny 'xl xtqd df wzrp
dcr oa recid r"azix cec 'x x"cwdbka `"ri. The word wzrp means changed hands.
Assemani’s catalogue gives an erroneous reading of this inscription oeyg 'gl b"ka
frxzw [zp]y and Buber read e"rx zwg b"ka but Cassuto corrected these errors and
deciphered the abbreviation: epax yecwd zyecw zlecb ceak oa. At the beginning of the
manuscript there is a note in the cryptic script of Fugger recording the purchase
of the manuscript on 17 November 1541 from Elijah Capsali, followed by a note,
probably by Capsali mentioning [Judah] ibn Nahmi, iywd cra wifgn ip` xtqd df.
izbefl l"f ingp 'o xkny.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 151.

Vat. ebr. 77
173 ff. (<1> + 1–172; ff. 103v–104v blank; 171–172 originally blank).

I
Ff. 1–102. Parchment. 227 × 154 (147 × 108) mm. Quinions. Visso (Italy), 1372. Italian
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–102v: l"vf ignw cec 'xl mildz yexit Commentary on Psalms by David b.
Joseph Kimhi. First edition Bologna 1477. Includes the author’s introduction..
At the end verses, probably by the scribe, beginning `d dz`oey`x xevi lkl l ,
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edited from this manuscript by A. Berliner, “Allotria in Handschriften.”
MWJ, i (1874), p. 48.

II
Ff. 105–170. Parchment. 227 × 154 (149 × 107) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late 14th cen-
tury. Italian semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 105r–170v: [b"alxl aei` xtq yexit] Commentary on Job by Levi b. Gershom.
With the author’s introduction and the date of the completion of the com-
mentary, 23 Tevet 5086=1326 'd zpy ly zah gxil b"ka ipya xe`iad df znlyd dzide
iyiyd hxtl e"te mitl`. First edition Ferrara 1477.
On f. 171v another hand added an extract from TB Megillah 9a-9b beginning
zipeei aezkl 'izeax exizdyk 'ne` dcedi 'x until dxeza izy` my elihde micedid ia ewgy, and
on f. 172v yet another hand copied the first lines of the verses on the order of
the weekly pericopes d`xie jl dgepn ziy`x in a late square script.

No. I was copied by Benjamin b. Elia Cannaruto “the gluttonous” from
Macerata for Solomon the physician b. Benjamin the physician and completed
in Visso on 12 Elul 5132=1372.

Colophon (f. 102v): dil` x"nka i"`f` onipa ip` yexitd dfa iziyr xy` lk daehl idl` il dxkf
dt l"vf `texd onipa x"ka x"yi `texd dnly x"nl eizazke ihexpw zgtynn dhxivn xirn u"irl
epa miiwie dyecwd ezxez x`yae epirxf rxfe epirxfe ep`e erxfe `ed ea zebdl epkfie edkfi 'd iqia xird
.likyz f`e jikxc z` gilvz f` ik 'zkk epikxc z` gilvie erxf itn gkyz `l ik ea 'ezky `xwn
lel` ycegl mei xyr mipya iying meia mler z`ixal hxtl a"lwe mitl` zyng zpy dzid eznlyde

xdhi lelige dxenz oi`a igvp miiw `ede lelr lkl dlr ecal xy` l`delelibe le`ib lkn epiznyp 
lelid lewa epizx`tze eycw zia xir l` lelqne xyi gxe`a epkixcie lelze deab xd ezia oiipa ep`xie
miakekk miaxd iwicvn mr oetq didi wwegnd iwlge l`xyi yecw ze`av 'd l`eb oeivl glyi epiniae
on` e"lnkya minlerd ig jln l` zxfba mini jix`i rxf d`xi azekd onipa wfg .dlq on` cre mlerl.
The name of the scribe, Benjamin, was singled out on ff. 8v and 80v. Another
scribe of the same family, Shabbetai b. Menahem Cannaruto, copied Kimhi’s.
commentary on Prophets (now MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 3128) in
Visso in 1379/80 for Solomon the physician, probably the same owner.

No. II was probably copied by Abraham whose name was singled out on ff. 121r
and 143v.

Owner (ff. <1>v and 171r–v): Abraham b. Abraham Gallichi `"iifi mdxa` ily
iwilbd zgtynn l"f mdxa` x"nka.

Vat. ebr. 78
144 ff. Paper. 196 × 147 (128 × 85) mm. Quinions. <Spain or Italy>, ca. 1464 (water-
marks very similar to Briquet no. 3668 dated 1451–1462). Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

[r"a`xl y"dye xzq` ,mildz yexit] Commentary on Psalms, Esther and Canticles by
Abraham b. Meir ibn Ezra. The commentary on Esther is the redaction
published from MS London, British Library Harley 269 by I. Zedner mdxa` sqeie
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(London 1850) and that on Canticles is the same redaction as the one published
from other manuscripts by H.J. Matthews mixiyd xiy yexit (London 1874). The
commentaries on the other three Scrolls were copied by the same scribe in MS
Vat. ebr. 49 (see below).

On f. 1r–v a different hand added kabbalistic extracts from [`]ifx [i]ceq Eleazar of
Worms’ Sodei Razayya, myd xtq Sefer ha-Shem by Moses de Leon and [sq`nd xtq]
Sefer ha-Meassef.

On ff. 2r–3v and 122v a later hand (ca. 1500) copied poems by Abraham ha-
Kohen (grandson of the scribe?): ze` dyr daehl ze`av midl` (f. 2r), gly oeilr l` 'd
oeict il` (ibid.), oeilr l` `ed l` my dce` (ibid.), midl`d idl` l` 'd (ibid.), `xi` meia gha`
jil` ip` (ibid.), xvn il xzq edz` (ibid.), oeict jnr dct oeilr l` 'd (f. 2v), mc`e yep` yep`
dnc`n (ibid.), aehgl epba iqgn l`a izy (f. 3r), iytp z` dvlg ipc` daey (ibid.), di zxnfe ifr
il idze ipc` (ibid.), ipzipr ik 'd jce` (ibid.), iiga ig idl`l xiy`e (ibid.), dlq dxkf` 'd icqg
(f. 3v), ytp zaiyn ̀ id 'd zxez (f. 122v) and iqgn did megx ja wac` (ibid.). Some of these
poems were published by N. Ben-Menahem odk mdxa` ly mixiy dyng Sinai, xiii
(1943/4), pp. 363–365, and in Mi-Ginzei, pp. 166–175. Another poem by the same
Abraham ha-Kohen is found in MS Vat. ebr. 49.

On f. 144v: l"f icxtqd `xfr 'o mdxa` iax lecbd 'kgd xaw lr 'iaezk mifexgd zyly el` Three
poems engraved on the tomb of Abraham ibn Ezra, includes mkty in zerncd ercid
by Judah ha-Levi, onrpl ocxi enk xiyl ip` by Jacob b. Meir Tam and la` md milrp `l
zeqk dnd attributed to ibn Ezra’s wife, the daughter of Judah ha-Levi, all edited
by Ben-Menahem, ibid., pp. 51–52. These verses are followed by Jedaiah
ha-Penini’s poem on Moses b. Maimon mc` m`e mc` `le mc`.

The scribe is undoubtedly Abraham ha-Kohen (senior) who copied MS Vat. ebr.
49 in 1463. It is probable that both manuscripts were copied together and bound
in two volumes.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 74.

Vat. ebr. 79

54 ff. Paper. 274 × 205 (243 × 105) mm. Quaternions. <Bologna, Italy>, first half of the
16th century (watermarks very similar to Briquet no. 12235 dated 1513–1546). Ital-
ian cursive script.

Christological commentary on Psalms cxx–cxxxiv (Shir ha-Ma5alot) by
Alessandro de Franceschi, an apostate formerly known as Hananel de Foligno.
On the author, a proselytizer and anti-Jewish polemicist who resided in
Bologna, cf. D. Ruderman, “A Jewish Apologetic Treatise from Sixteenth
Century Bologna.” HUCA, l (1979), pp. 253–276. Alessandro also wrote MSS
Vat. ebr. 227, 267–268.
Assemani wrote that this manuscript came from the Palatine collection, but Cassuto, Palatini, pp.
74–75 maintains that they were acquired by the Biblioteca Apostolica from another source.
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Vat. ebr. 80

34 ff. (<1> + 33). Paper.

I
Ff. 1–5; 20–33. Paper. 210 × 140 (160–165 × 105) mm. Reconstructed quires. <South-
ern? Italy>, late 15th century. Italian and Sephardic semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–5v: Homiletic and kabbalistic extracts, including homilies on several
Psalms, kabbalistic explanations of the Divine Name and zecn dxyr yly xe`ia
(ff. 4r–5r) on the Thirteen Divine Attributes in which Rabbenu [Jacob b. Meir]
Tam mz 'iax and R. Nissim Gaon oe`b miqp epiaxe are quoted, and another piece
that mentions the scholars from the Maghreb 'c ik l"f axrnd inkg zlawa z`f yi
miwlgzn zekeql mixetkd mei oiay mini. On f. 5v verses on the number of weeks
between Christmas and the Christian Pentecost l`cp oia yi zereay dnkl oniq
mdly zxvrl beginning `hg ileah lrbe gpf in which the year [50]93=1332/3 is
mentioned h"qx xefgn ligzd hxtl b"v zpyae. The final extracts are omens predict-
ing the annual rainfall beginning dlawd inkgn zxeqn. End missing.

II
Ff. 6–19. Paper. 210 × 140 (132 × 79) mm. Reconstructed quires. < Italy>, early 15th
century. Italian semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 6r–10v: [jizea`k idz l` zxb`] Iggeret Al Tehi ka-Avotekha, anti-Christian po-
lemical letter to the apostate En David Bonet Bonjorn by Isaac b. Moses
(Profiat) Duran. Beginning missing. First extant words epa ozeceqi lre zeclez
'eitlzl 'ilcbn lkyd ilkida [= p. 76, line 4 in Talmage’s edition]. First edition in
the collectanea zxbe` zxb` published by Isaac Akrish (Constantinople ca.
1577). The heading is copied on f. 11r: enrh z` ezepya cecl :aezk azkd lr. This
manuscript was used for the critical edition by F. Talmage, hitextl qenlet iazk
o`xec (Jerusalem 1981).

3. Ff. 12r–19v: [jizea`k idz l` zxb` yexit] Joseph b. Shem Tov’s commentary on
Duran’s Iggeret Al Tehi ka-Avotekha. Beginning and end missing. First extant
words xkfpd `edd xtqd lra xkfy dnn xac `le. Last extant words ieax `l my 'i`ye
iinvr. First edition in the collectanea zxbe` zxb` published by Isaac Akrish
(Constantinople ca. 1577).

I
4. Ff. 20r–33v: xnekd xezqp xtq Sefer Nestor ha-Khomer. The polemic of Nestor

the Priest translated from the Arabic. Edited from this manuscript by D. Las-
ker and S. Strousma, The Polemic of Nestor the Priest (Jerusalem 1996), Hebrew
volume, pp. 95–140.

5. F. 33v: d"avpz onipa dcedi x"ka dynl cegiid zltz. Tefillat ha-Yihud, prayer by Moses.
b. Judah Benjamin, beginning zn` oiic zn` idl` l`. End missing. Last words
extant xney deab lrn deab ik.

Two different manuscripts written on different paper and bound together. No.
I (ff. 1–5, 20–33) was copied by two scribes. An Italian hand copied ff. 1–2, 20–23,
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24v to the middle of f. 27v, 28r to the middle of 31r, 31v–32v line 23, 33v from
the middle of the page to the end. A second hand, employing a Sephardic type
of script, copied ff. 3, 5v, 24, first half of f. 27v, first half of f. 31r, 31v line 1, 32v
line 24- middle of f. 33v. No. II (ff. 6–19) was copied by an Italian hand that
added notes in the margins.

Vat. ebr. 81
249 ff. (1–172, 172a-204, 204a-204c, 205, 205a-244). 204 × 139 (164 × 101) mm. Senions.

I
Ff. 1–214. Paper. <Byzantium>, ca. 1500 (watermarks apparently similar to Briquet
no. 13885 dated 1507). Byzantine semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–214v: mildz yxcn Midrash Shoher Tov on Psalms. Used for variants in the.
edition by S. Buber, aeh xgey dpeknd mildz yxcn (Vilna 1891). Incomplete. Mid-
dle of f. 61v to f. 63v blank and text is missing (=ed. Buber pp. 127, line 22 to
161, line 3). Some folios are missing after ff. 171 (= ed. Buber, pp. 370, line 19
to 395, line 15), 197 (=ed. Buber, pp. 446, line 2 to 448, line 1) and 201 (=ed.
Buber, pp. 453, line 32 to 455 line 5). End missing from Psalms cxviii:5 (in this
manuscript numbered cxii).

II
Ff. 215–244. Paper. <Rome, Italy>, 1598.

2. Ff. 215r–244r: [seq-g"iw mildz lr iperny hewli] Yalkut Shimoni on Psalms cxviii:5
to end. Completes the missing parts of the Midrash Shoher Tov in no. 1..

No. II was copied by Johannes Paulus Eustachio, the apostate formerly known
as Elijah b. Menahem di Nola, and completed at the end of November 1598.
Colophon (f. 244r): Il complimento del Midras Tehillim che e in libraria Vaticana che`
era difettoso finito da me Gio[vanni] Paulo Eustachio scrittore de detta libraria finito
questo di ultimo novemre 1598.

Vat. ebr. 82
174 ff. (<1> paper + 1–173; f. 173 blank). Parchment. 245 × 173 (152 × 100) mm.
Quinions. <Italy>, early 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[r"a`xl zelibn ynge mildz yexit] Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentaries on Psalms and
Scrolls. References to biblical verses quoted by the author were entered in the
margins in Latin.

This manuscript was used for variant readings by M. Gomez Aranda in his
edition of El Comentario de Abraham ibn Ezra al Libro del Eclesiastes (Madrid 1994).´

The scribe singled out his name, Samuel (ff. 34r, 45r). This manuscript was
written by the same scribe who copied Ibn Ezra’s commentaries on Isaiah and
the Minor Prophets in MS Vat. ebr. 75 and is probably the continuation of that
manuscript. The two manuscripts share the same codicological and scribal
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features but differ in the order of the parchment sides within the quires; while
the quires in this manuscript begin with the hair side, those of MS Vat. ebr. 82
begin with the flesh side. It seems, then, that each manuscript constitutes a
separate codex.
From the collection of the Florentine humanist Giannozzo Manetti. Palatine collection, Fondo
Fuggeriana ebr. 159.

Vat. ebr. 83

260 ff. (256–260 blank). Parchment. 190 × 144 (121 × 81) mm. Quaternions. <Byzan-
tium>, mid or late 14th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

[b"alxl miaezk yexit] Levi b. Gershom’s commentary on Proverbs (ff. 7r–121r, first
edition Leira 1492), Canticles (ff. 125r–168v, first edition Riva di Trento 1560),
Esther (ff. 169v–190v, first edition Riva di Trento 1560), Daniel (ff. 190v–229r,
first edition n.d. n.p. before 1480), and Ezra and Nehemiah (ff. 229r–255v, first
edition by M. Mortara in Ozar ha-Sifrut, ii, 1888). Includes the text of the biblical.
books in a larger script with vowel points and accents. Some corrections and
variant readings in the margins.

Owners: Shabbetai b. Leon [Cuzin] presented the manuscript to his son eizl`y
`tex oe`il x"kd `"la izay e"vi ia` xn dpzna il ozp xtqd df (f. 2r); Elkanah b. Shabbetai
Cuzin d"dlf izay x"gdk `"`l oa oifew `pwl` ixtq y`xa iny ziy`x (f. 257v).

On f. 1r a note on the acquisition of the manuscript by Fugger: 1541. ultimo
ianuarii emi librum hunc ducatis duobus. 
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 35.

Vat. ebr. 84
73 ff. Parchment. 310 × 231 (216 × 141) mm. Quaternions. <Provence or Spain>, 14th
century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–47v: [o"anxl aei` yexit] Commentary on Job by Moses b. Nahman. First.
edition Venice 1517–18. Beginning of introduction (one folio) missing. The
text begins with [raha xn`]p m` ik m[lk] miqpd. Additional commentaries on se-
lected passages and extracts from the Aramaic Targum in the margins by
another hand. At the end: dkxal wicv xkif ongp 'xa dyn 'x lecbd axl aei` 'it mlyp.

2. Ff. 47v–61v: `xfr oa mdxa` 'x lecbd mkgl aei` yexit Commentary on Job by Abra-
ham ibn Ezra. First edition Venice 1524–26. The same hand that wrote the
additions above added in the margins some legends from the Talmud and
midrash based on verses in the Book of Job.

3. Ff. 61v–73v: [aei` yexit] Anonymous commentary on Job. Heading: ligz` dzre
e`lne egex edzxird xy` itk micinlzd on cg` eyxity 'nk cg` oipra aei` xtq yexit aezkl
miweqtd zpekae zelnd yexita wqrzdl eal. The introduction begins llkp aei` xtq df
ycwd ixtq x`y oia. The commentary on i:1 begins dfd wlga ,'be uer ux`a did yi`
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yi`d zenily wfeg 'zkd epl ricen iixetqa. Missing from vii:6. Ends xkfpd ̀ ed onfdy dna
aigzie cer my izla `ed.

In the lower margins of f. 1r a note by Fugger recording the purchase of the
manuscript on 26 March, 1542 from the contestabile [head of the Jewish
community in Candia, Elijah Capsali] for an undisclosed sum in mocenici
[Venetian coin]. The note is in Latin and the word contestabile is written in
Fugger’s cipher: 1542, 26 martii tribus mocenicis. 
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 73.

Vat. ebr. 85

79 ff. (<3 blank flyleaves> + 1–76; ff. 75–76 blank). Paper. 318 × 220 (237 × 140) mm.
Quaternions. <Rome, Italy>, 1592. Sephardic style semi-cursive script.

[dnly oa l`epnrl y"dy yexit] Commentary on Canticles by Immanuel b. Solomon
of Rome. The commentary on each passage is divided into three parts:
explanation of the words, a rational explanation of the text and a mystical
interpretation. The first two parts were edited from a Munich manuscript by I.
Eschwege mixiyd xiy lr dnly oa l`epnr 'x yexit (Frankfurt 1908).

Copied by Johannes Paulus Eustachio, the apostate formerly known as Elijah b.
Menahem di Nola, and completed on Sunday, November 30 1592, probably in
Rome. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 69. Colophon (f. 74r): meid e`iw`hqe`i` ele`t o`ei ici lr mlyp
mixnle giynd eyi epidl`l dldz mipye miryze ze`n ynge sl` zpy exniaep ycegl oexg` '` mei
on` dyecwd epn`.

Vat. ebr. 86

92 ff. (<1> + 91; ff. 1 and 91 originally blank and restored). Paper. 240 × 176
(157 × 124) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Morocco?>, early 14th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 2r–53r: [ dnly oa `xfr 'xl y"dy yexit] Kabbalistic commentary on Canticles
by Ezra b. Solomon attributed in the editions to Moses b. Nahman. First edi-.
tion Altona 1764.

2. Ff. 53v–90v: rax` ly ogly Shulhan shel Arba, halakhic work by Bahya b. Asher. .
ibn Hlava. First edition Mantua 1514. Used for the edition in the complete.
works of the author iiga epiax iazk (Jerusalem 1970).

Non-European, Arabic paper: laid lines not visible, irregular, dense chain lines.

Vat. ebr. 87
80 ff. (A-C flyleaves + 1–77). Paper (apparently Oriental). 206 × 140 (153 × 97) mm.
Senions. <Byzantium>, 14–15th century <ca. 1400>. Sephardic and Byzantine
semi-cursive scripts.
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[b"alxl zelibnd yexit] Levi b. Gershom’s commentary on the Scrolls. First edition
Riva di Trento 1560. On Canticles u"i [iel] 'x idl`d seqelitd mkgd l` 'ixiyd xiy xe`ia
r"p 'eyxb 'gd 'ka (ff. 1r–33r), Ruth zex zlbn xe`ia (ff. 33v–36v), Ecclesiastes xtq xe`ia
l"f oe`l ixhyi`n mkgl zldw (ff. 36v–60r) and Esther yexeyg` zlbn xe`ia (ff. 61r–77r).
In the margins of ff. 1–4 a later Byzantine hand added the introduction to Jacob
b. David Provencal’s commentary on Canticles titled She6ar Yashuv or Kodesh¸
ha-Kodashim (first edition Constantinople 1577).

Almost the entire manuscript was copied by Moses b. Jacob for Shabbetai or
Elia `wyen in a Sephardic script. The beginning until the middle of line 20 on f.
1v was copied by a Byzantine hand which, apparently, also copied the text in
the margins of ff. 1–4. Colophon of the main scribe (f. 77r and barely legible):
`wyen [i]z[ay d"ddkl] awri x"ka xteqd dyn ip` izazk. The name preceding `wyen is
very faint and perhaps may read ]d]il` .
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 114.

Vat. ebr. 88
121 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 280 × 201
(219 × 152) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Early 14th century (watermarks similar to Bri-
quet, no. 3833 dated 1314). <Byzantium>, Byzantine semi-cursive script.

[oeaz oa` l`enyl zldw yexit] Commentary on Ecclesiastes by Samuel ibn Tibbon.
Ff. 9–25 copied from a manuscript that was bound out of order. Cf. Cassuto’s
catalogue.

On ff. 115v–121v: three short treatises on the intellect [lkyd lr mixn`n dyly] by
Averroes and his son, translated by ibn Tibbon. Edited by J. Hercz, Drei Abhand-
lungen uber die Conjunction des separaten Intellects mit dem Menschen von Averroes¨
(Vater und Sohn) (Berlin 1869). Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen,  pp.
198–199 and J. Teicher, “L’Origine del ‘Tractatus de Animae Beatitudine’.” Atti
del XIX Congresso Internazionale degli Orientalisti (Rome 1938), pp. 522–527.

Four paper bifolia in the first quire (ff. 1–4, 11–14) show another watermark
(Briquet no. 6186 dated 1317) and are written in a Sephardic semi-cursive script.
Most of the completions of the text (ff. 9v–10r et al.) were written by this hand.
The last two ff. are torn in half lengthwise.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 29.

Vat. ebr. 89
155 ff. Pre-watermarked paper, apparently Spanish (ff. 75–84 parchment). <Spain>,
early-mid 13th century. Mainly Sephardic semi-cursive scripts. Damaged (particu-
larly no. 4) and restored.

I
Ff. 2–84. Paper. 250 × 170 (185 × 110) mm. Quaternions.

1. Ff. 2r–83v: [w"cxl ilyn yexit] Commentary on Proverbs by David b. Joseph
Kimhi. Begins icxtqd ignw [!]sqei xn`. The text of Kimhi’s commentary ends. .
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abruptly in the middle of xxi:14 (f. 62v) with the words jk jl oz` xn`iy. The
continuation (ff. 62v–83v), from the second part of the same verse is supplied
from Jonah Gerondi’s commentary, beginning with the words dng wiga cgye
mc`d zxv zra mb .dfr. In the margin of f. 62v: r"p ignw [cec :owez] sqei 'x yexit o`k cr
r"p `pexibn dpei 'x axd yexit jli`e o`kne. U. Cassuto identified David Kimhi as the.
true author of the first part of the commentary in his catalogue. The commen-
tary by David Kimhi was edited from this unique manuscript by F. Talmage,.
in ignw zial ilyn xtql miyexit (Jerusalem 1990), pp. 328–447. On the identifica-
tion of the author cf. ibid., introduction, pp. 18–19. The commentary by Jonah
Gerondi was first edited from other manuscripts by A. Lowenthal lr yexit¨
icpexb dpei epaxl ilyn (Berlin 1910), and this manuscript was used for variants in
both the Jerusalem 1992 and 1993 editions.

2. F. 84r: End of a treatise on astrology. Begins (f. 84r) xn`p ohxqa `vnp m` dpal oke
dziaa `idy. Ends e"` 'zi midl` xfra mlype mz .cxei `xwi ea `vniy akek lke. On f. 83v
some astrological diagrams.

Copied by two scribes writing in collaboration in different scripts and
frequently alternating. One scribe copied ff. 2r–4r, 8v–9v, 15r–17r, 21v–22r, 24v,
25r line 10–29v line 8, 36r line 13–38v line 9, 43r, 44r line 10–45r, 48v line 18–51r,
59r–v, 63r line 20–63v, 66r line 13-end of 66r, 67v–73r. Another scribe copied the
rest to lines 13–15 on f. 12v in a different script. The end of no. 1 (ff. 75r–83v)
was completed on a parchment quinion (ff. 75–84) in a Byzantine semi-cursive
script probably in the 14th cent. No. 2 (f. 84r) was added by a 15th century
Byzantine hand.

II
Ff. 85–153. Paper. 250 × 175 (200 × 125) mm. Eight-bifolia quires.

3. F. 85r (originally blank): Piyyut (me6orah) by Abraham ibn Ezra beginning
ipire iail jl lity`.

4. Ff. 86r–153v: [w"cxl minid ixac yexit] Commentary on Chronicles by David b.
Joseph Kimhi. First edition Venice 1548..

No. 3 (f. 85r) was added on a blank folio in a 15th century Byzantine hand.

Ff. 10, 84v, 85v, 154–155 blank or originally blank.

On f. 1v a partly illegible note on the purchase of the manuscript for three dinars
by [ ] b. Nissim ha-Levi from Moses ][i]eld [mi]qp x"a r"p ield ...iel ... ribin s[q]ka di[pw
z[n]iw d[xik]n 'pic 'ba ... n d[y]n cin .... On f. 154r a note on the purchase of the
manuscript by Elijah from the widow of Judah Higger for fifty silver coins,.
witnessed by Samuel Kohen and Solomon b. Moses edil` ip` eze` izipw xtqd df
iicr dyn 'x oa dnlye odkd l`eny 'xe ,sqk 'pa xbg dcedi zpnl`n. The words edil` ip` were
added above the line.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 93.

Vat. ebr. 90
104 ff. (<1 blank > + 100 + <3 blank>; ff. 30v–32r, 86v–95r blank). Paper. 191 × 141
mm (varied dimensions of written areas). Mainly eight-bifolia quires (ff. 64–77 a
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seven-bifolia quire and last quire apparently a quinion). <Italy>, mid-14th century
(watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3590 dated 1347). Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–30r: l`ipc xa dyn 'xa dcedi 'x lecbd mkgl dyecwde yicwd xe`ia Be6ur ha-Kaddish
veha-Kedushah. Philosophical explanation of the kiddush and the kedushah by
Judah b. Moses Romano. Copied only until paragraph 76 yye miray xry. On f.
30v a note on the lacuna by the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library, Gio-
vanni Giorgi.

2. Ff. 32v–86r: [i"yxl zelibnd yexit] Solomon b. Isaac’s (Rashi) commentary on
four of the Five Scrolls: Ecclesiastes (ff. 32v–54v), Canticles with Rashi’s pref-
ace (ff. 55r–74r), Ruth (ff. 74v–77r) and Lamentations (ff. 77v–86r).

3. Ff. 95v–97v: oz jlnl jihtyn midl` dnlyl xenfn lr ohwd a`eil xe`ia Philosophical
explanations of passages from the Bible by Joab. Includes explanations of
Psalms lxxii (ff. 95v–97r), Ezekiel i:9 ekli zeigd zklae xn`n lr ohwd a`eil xe`ia
mlv` mipte`d (f. 97r–v), Jeremiah ii:13 miteqelitd edexn`y dn zeid izrc xvew itl d`xi
min xewn eafr ize` 'ne`a `iapd xn`nn ... (f. 97v) and Isaiah xxix:13 ohwd a`eil xe`ia
eita dfd mrd ybp ik ori `iapd 'n`n lr (f. 97v). In his catalogue, Cassuto asserts that
the author is the paytan  Joab b. Nathan b. Daniel of Rome without providing
any evidence for this attribution.

4. Ff. 98r–100v: Anonymous epitome of Aristotle’s De Caelo et Mundo (ff.
98r–99v) and De Generatione et Corruptione (f. 100r–v). According to the head-
ings by the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library, Giovanni Giorgi the
author is the same Joab: ohwd a`ein mlerde minyd xvwa dgkyl miczernd (f. 98r) and
cqtdde diedd xvwa dgkyl miczernd mipiiprd ohwd a`eil xekfl (f. 100r). The text begins
ezenvra mly `ed mybd.

Copied by two scribes, each on separate quires composed of the same paper.
One scribe copied ff. 1r–30r and 95v–100v and another copied ff. 32v–86r.

Owner (f. <1>r): Shabbetai b. Jehiel the physician l"f `texd l`igi x"ka `texd izay.

On the first unfoliated folio three lines from the commentary by Egidius of
Rome’s commentary on Book iii of Aristotle’s De Anima.

Vat. ebr. 91
A-G (7 blank flyleaves) + 182 ff. (76v–80v, 114v–116v, 180v–182v blank). Paper.
218 × 147 (147 × 103) mm. Senions. <Syracuse, Sicily>, 1489. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

[b"alxl miaezk yexit] Levi b. Gershom’s commentary on Proverbs (ff. 1r–76r, first
edition Leira 1492), Daniel (ff. 81r–114r, first edition n.d. n.p., before 1480),
Ezra-Nehemiah l"f meyxb oa iel 'xd mkgl `xfr xtq xe`ia (ff. 117r–141r, first edition by
M. Mortara in Ozar ha-Sifrut, ii 1888) and Chronicles (ff. 141v–180r, first edition.
by M. Mortara, supra). Some notes and corrections in the margins in different
hands.
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Copied by Shabbetai b. Zerah Sabatanello, copyist of the last part of MS Vat. ebr.
207, in Sicily in the month of Av 1489, for Shalom Yerushalmi. The latter was
probably the same Shalom b. Solomon Yerushalmi for whom MS Oxford,
Bodleian Library Hunt. 299 was copied in Syracuse in 1484 and who copied MS
Vat. ebr. 379 in Syracuse between 1482–1484 and was the author of mely z"ay, a
work on mathematical computations in Ibn Ezra’s commentary on Pentateuch
extant in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Poc. 183, ff. 360–437. This manuscript
was copied earlier in the months of Adar and Nisan of the same year,
5249=1489. The last part copied, the commentary on Proverbs which was bound
out of order at the beginning of the manuscript, was completed on Thursday,
25 Nisan. Colophons: e"nka izay ip` ipini azkn dxivil h"nxd zpy oqip gxil d"k 'd mei mlyp
... inlyexi dpeknd mely x"dd mlyd mkgl eiznlyde lipzav dpeknd gxf (f. 76r); xpd xe`l iyy lil

 gxil d"k h"nxd zpyceakl `ede e"li lipzav dpeknd gxf e"nka izay mixteqd ohw oini azkn xc`
... mely 'xd ... (f. 114r), xc` gxil a"i xpd xe`l iyy lil dzid eznlyde xtqd df xe`ia mlyp o`kae
... dxivil h"nxd zpy xcednd (f. 141r) and ... dxivil h"nxd zpy xc` ycgl a"k eznlyd dzide
(f. 180r). One quire (ff. 117–128) was copied by another Sephardic hand on
different paper.

At the beginning of the manuscript some jottings by different owners, one of
them recording the receipt of 50 florins from Messer Zuan Battista o`ef 'inn izlaw
miyng migxt `hyiht (sic).
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 133.

Vat. ebr. 92

28 ff. Parchment (outer bifolium) and paper. 204 × 134 (159 × 102) mm. One 9-bifolia
quire (first folio missing) and 6 folios of another quire, the first folio of which is
parchment. <Spain>, mid-14th century (watermarks similar to the type of Briquet
no. 12401 dated 1343). Sephardic semi-cursive secondary script.

[ilyn yxcn] Midrash Proverbs. First edition Constaninople 1514. Critical editions
by S. Buber, ilyn yxcn (Vilna 1893) and B. Visotzky, Midrash Mishle (New York
1990). On this manuscript cf. Buber’s introduction, p. 29 and Visotzky’s
introduction, p. 12. Visotzky used this manuscript for variants but Buber did
not. Visotzky considered the text of this manuscript to be similar to that of MS
Vat. ebr. 76, both of which were, in his opinion, full of mistakes and scribal
errors.

This manuscript was part of a more extensive codex. The text of Midrash
Proverbs is copied on ff. 1v–28v. F. 1r, copied by the same hand, includes the last
lines of TB Berakhot 64a from jipa mely axe 'd icenl to the end of the treatise
followed by the scribe’s ending formula on` ,daxi dnvr mipe` oi`le gk sril ozep jexa,
and it is possible that the original codex included a complete copy of this
tractate. On blank space remaining on the page a later hand added one line from
Mishnah Avot iv:29 and the entire Mishnah Avot v:21.
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Vat. ebr. 93
48 ff. (<1> + 1–47). Paper. 225 × 160 (163 × 100) mm. Quaternions. Rome (Italy), 1596.
Sephardic-type semi-cursive script.

[zecrd oex`] Judah b. Joseph Alcorsono’s Aron ha-Edut, theological treatise
composed in Morocco while the author was in prison. Only from chapter xviii
(on Job) to xxii (end of the treatise). Text begins mi`iapd lk ly oax biyd xy`k ik rc
xevd cnrn. The chapters are not enumerated.

Copied for the Vatican library by Johannes Paulus Eustachio, the apostate
formerly known as Elijah b. Menahem di Nola, and completed on Tuesday,
October 15, 1596 in Rome. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 69. Colophon (f. 47r): ele`t o`ei ip`

al epexkf [!]ip`qxa sqei iax xa dcedi iaxn aei` xtq lr yexitd df izazk e`ik`hqe`i`dkx
z`ial dyye miryze ze`n ynge sl` zpy exaehe` ycgl xyr dyng iyily mei meid eze` iznlyde
ziaa zeidl ipiny ihpinilw epipec` zexeitit`a eze` izazke on` crl eny `ypzi giynd eyi epipec`
ep`wih`e xda el xy` mixtqd.

Vat. ebr. 94
304 ff. (1–122, 122a–156, 156a–302). Parchment. 520 × 376 (323 × 248) mm. Quaterni-
ons. Three columns. <Germany? ca. 1344–1347>. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

[i"yxl `xwnd yexit] Commentary on the Bible by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi). On
Pentateuch (ff. 1v–101r), Ecclesiastes (ff. 101r–107r), Esther (ff. 107r–108v), Ruth
(ff. 108v–109r), Lamentations (ff. 109r–111r), Canticles (ff. 111r–115v), Joshua (ff.
116r–120r), Judges (ff. 120r–123v), Samuel (ff. 123v–134v), Kings (ff. 134v–147v),
Jeremiah (ff. 147v–156r), Ezekiel (ff. 156ar–175r), Isaiah (ff. 175v–203v), Minor
Prophets (ff. 203v–224v), Psalms (ff. 225r–245r), Proverbs (ff. 245r–255r), Job (ff.
255r–266v, the commentary on Job xl:25 to the end on ff. 265v–266v is by Samuel
b. Meir), Daniel (ff. 266v–273r), Ezra-Nehemiah (ff. 273v–280r) and the
commentary attributed in the editions to Rashi on Chronicles (ff. 280r–301r). In
many places there are lacunae in the text; many of those in the commentary to
the Pentateuch were supplied in the margins. The commentaries to Psalms cxxi
and cxxviii were not copied. Two leaves are missing after the commentary on
Canticles (between ff. 115–116) and the few lines of missing text were completed
by an Italian hand.

At the end of the commentary on Ezekiel (f. 174v) there are three addenda; the
first is found in the printed editions preceded by iz`vn, the second is found in
the editions without any prefix and the third addition is from responsum no. 8
of the responsa of the rabbis of Auxerre, beginning `xiievl`n l`eny 'x ly ezli`ye
printed in the Ramat Gan 2000 edition of Mikraot Gedolot ha-Keter.
On Genesis xxviii:10 (f. 14v), Ezekiel xlv:7 (f. 173r) and xlviii:35 (f. 175r) sketches
of maps to illustrate the text.

The haftarot according to the Ashkenazic rite are indicated.

Copied by Menahem who added a colophon on f. 101r: `l 'teqd mgpn wfgzpe wfg
wfi and singled out his name many places in the text. He also added rhymes at
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the end of many of the books, for example: xqgi /`l engl/diagx xlalde/diryi dl wilq
elgda (f. 101r);xyae mvr oeycl .xya` zereny zeaeh .ikln mecd ip`iad ,ik l`l gay ik`ln wilq
xyr ixz inilyda (f. 224v); ,milk mixk xwik mzeid ,milki cinz iphey z`e ,milyi ivtg 'xyi xeve
mildz xtq zeez ili`eda (f. 245r); enr l`xyi lr enely glyi enexnn xeve dnly ilyn mlyp (f.
255r); aeip`e aeht ztxv ,aeih ahei xteqde ,aei mr oexny det ,aeigl xdxdn `a aei` xtq lqgd (f.
266v). The references to France, Poitou and Anjou in the last colophon seem to
imply that the manuscript was copied in France but the indications to haftarot
according to the Ashkenazic rite suggest that the manuscript may have been
copied in Germany by a French immigrant. The same scribe, Menahem, also
copied Rashi’s commentary in a manuscript of the Bible in Berlin,
Staatsbibliothek Cod Or. 4°1. The scribe of the text of the Bible in the Berlin
manuscript, Eliot Derolot, wrote the name of a town in northwest France on the
margin of f. 546r. The Berlin manuscript is illuminated in a style known from a
group of manuscripts, one of them dated 1347 and another one that includes a
formula for a bill of divorce (get) dated 1344 in Strasbourg (cf. G. Sed-Rajna,
“Filigree Ornaments in 14th-century Hebrew Manuscripts of the Upper Rhine.”
Jewish Art, xii-xiii, 1986/7, pp. 46–50).

This manuscript was used in preparing the text for the editions of Mossad
ha-Rav Kook (Jerusalem 1987) and Mikraot Gedolot ha-Keter (Ramat Gan 1992-).

Vat. ebr. 95
114 ff. (<1> + 2–114; 105–112 blank; <1>, 113–114: parchment flyleaves). Parchment
(outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 215 × 147 (142–147 × 92–96) mm.
Ten-bifolia quires. <Italy>, 1438. Italian semi-cursive script.

l"f meyxb oa iel x"nn aei` yexit Commentary on Job by Levi b. Gershom. Includes
the author’s introduction and colophon, but without the date of completion. Cf.
MS Vat. ebr. 77.

Copied by Elia b. Moses for Menahem b. Solomon and completed on 13 Shevat
5198=1438. Colophon (f. 104v): iel x"nn aei`n yexitd df izazk l"f dyn x"n`ka `il` ip`
zpyl haya b"ia eze` iznlyde mlyn izexiky izlawe l"f dnly x"nka mgpn x"nkl l"f meyxb oa
zebdl edkfi eingxa ̀ ed eazkl edkify 'd dxivil iyyd sl`d hxtl dpnye miryze d`ne mitl` zyng
`xewd un`e xteqd wfg 'n` zexecd lk seq cr erxf rxfe erxfe ̀ ed ycwd iazk x`yae ea. The same
scribe copied MSS Paris, BnF heb. 196 in 1439 in Cortona, Vat. ebr. 408 in Fano´
in 1443 and Parma, Palatina Parm. 2445 in 1444.
From the collection of the Florentine humanist Giannozzo Manetti (1396–1459). Palatine collection,
Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 162.

Vat. ebr. 96
19 ff. (<1> + 1–18). Paper. 211 × 142 (142 × 85) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz or It-
aly>, early 15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 7686 dated 1416–1434).
Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

[xzq` zlibnc dcbd] Haggadah de-Megillat Ester. A shorter redaction of the Midrash
Esther Rabbah on the Scroll of Esther. Begins dikxa 'x mya `negpz 'x yexeyg` inia idie
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dlebd on epicil dlr df xfril` 'x mya ̀ iigl ̀ ax [= petihta 11 in the printed Esther Rabbah]..
Copied only until Esther iii:3. Ends minya oexht mdl yiy oircei eid `le. Other copies
of this midrash are found in MS Vat. ebr. 290, ff. 49–56 (until Esther iii:14) and
MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2393 where the midrash extends until
Esther x:4.

On f. <1>, a folded parchment flyleaf at the beginning of the manuscript: a
document in Latin; according to the reading by Cassuto, it derives from Redone
(=Rennes) in 1467 and mentions Iohannes Ruyaux the presbyter of Cintreyo
(=Cintre). A Jewish hand added a short note in Hebrew. At the end of the´
manuscript, after f. 18, a small remnant of the last blank folio of the manuscript.

Vat. ebr. 97

130 ff. (<1> + 1–28, 28bis, 29–124 + 4. The second unnumbered parchment folio at the
head and the last 4 ff., ruled and blank, belong to the original manuscript). Parch-
ment. 217 × 152 (140 × 100) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, ca. 1400. Italian semi-cursive
script.

[zepqn l`eny z`n dingpe `xfre l`ipc ,i"dc yxcn] Samuel b. Nissim Masnut’s
commentary on Chronicles minid ixac yxcn (ff. 1r–65v), Daniel l`ipc yxcn (ff.
67r–103r) and Ezra-Nehemiah `xfr yxcn (ff. 103v–124r). The author’s name is
found at the beginning zepqn l`eny 'x `pxn exag minid ixac yxcn, at the end of
Chronicles 'xa j"nz zepqnl` l`eny `paxe `pxn ... xage owz xwge of` ... minid ixac yxcn wilq
dlhileh zpicna iliwiv l"f miqp and again at the end of Daniel. According to these
colophons the author was a Sicilian Jew who lived in Toledo, yet it is known
that he was also one of the leading rabbis of Aleppo in the early 13th century.
There is a lacuna between ff. 1r and 2v (ff. 1v–2r blank) with some loss of text.
The commentaries on Daniel and Ezra were edited from this manuscript by I.S.
Lange and S. Schwartz ̀ xfr yxcne l`ipc yxcn (Jerusalem 1968). Cf. also Y. Glicker,
zepqn miqp iax oa l`eny iax ly eny Sinai, xcviii (1986), pp. 138–141.

The name or the acrostic of Joab, the scribe, is singled out on ff. 4r, 14r and 45v.
The writing and, in particular, the graphic fillers at the end of lines, are similar
to those of the scribe Joab b. Jehiel the physician of the Bet-El family who is
almost certainly the copyist of this manuscript, though there are differences in
some codicological and scribal practices. Joab b. Jehiel copied the following
manuscripts: Paris, BnF heb. 328–329 in Cesena in 1398/9–1400/1; Florence,´
Biblioteca Nazionale, N.A. 209 in Cesena in 1401/2; Vienna, Nationalbibliothek
Hebr. 158 in 1402 and Hamburg, Staats- und Universitatsbibliothek Levy 112 in¨
1403/4.

Vat. ebr. 98
229 ff. (A–H + 1–221; ff. A–H, 211–221 blank). Paper. 215 × 149 (135/145 × 88) mm.
Quaternions. <Germany>, late 15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no.
11755 dated 1484). Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.
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`zia `tl` jxca mde eyxcpy mewn lka miweqtd lk ehwlp ea ik eny `xwp hewli xtq Sefer
Yalkut. Concordance of biblical passages cited in the Babylonian Talmud and
Midrashim, arranged in alphabetical order of the roots of the Hebrew words in
the Bible. Ends with the letter resh. In another copy of this work in MS Oxford,
Bodleian Library Opp. 621, the work is attributed to Moses b. Maimon.
Y.L. Fishman (Maimon) published the beginning of the concordance until the
letter yod from the Oxford manuscript in the anthology he edited, oenin oa dyn epax
(Jerusalem 1935). S. Lieberman refuted the attribution to Moses b. Maimon in
the introduction to his edition of Deuteronomy Rabbah (Jerusalem 1974), pp.
xv–xvii.

Ff. 137–181 are bound out of order. Copied by two hands. The first scribe copied
ff. 1–181v and wrote 31 lines per page; the second scribe copied the rest and
wrote 34 lines per page on a written surface of 145 x 88 mm. On blank folios
Bv-Cr added at the beginning: drawings of ships. On f. Hv a note on the
acquisition of the manuscript by Fugger: 7o Decembr[i]s + 1541. Volumina V
duc[atis] trib[us].
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 138.

Vat. ebr. 99
98 ff. (A-D + <1> + 1- 93) Paper. 213 × 148 (152 × 92) mm. Eight-bifolia quires.
Giulana (Sicily), 1480. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–85r: cenlza miyxcp md okid 'ax`e mixyrn miweqit zxeqn Concordance of bib-
lical passages expounded in the Talmud and in Avot de-Rabbi Nathan. A later
hand added the title on f. 1r: cenlzd lk zlaw. Entries arranged in the order of
the Bible and begin with a few words from the biblical verses or with a short
description of the subject referred to in the Talmud. Begins midl` `xa ziy`xa
a"t dbibg .dlgz e`xap miny ...c"t dkeq ziy`xa .a"t dbibg .cinz. Other copies of this
concordance, with some variants, are found in MSS Oxford, Bodleian Library
Opp. 706 and New York, JTSA Rab. 931.

2. Ff. 85r–90v: zeilb xyr oic aezkl ligz` A midrash titled Din Eser Galuyyot. One of
the many versions of Midrash Eser Galuyyot (Midrash on the Ten Expulsions).
Begins mixvnn e`viyn epizea` elbp 'eilb xyr. Until f. 88v, line 10, the midrash cor-
responds to the midrash Aktan de-Mar Ya5akov, chapters iii-vi and the contin-
uation relates the tale of the river Sambatyon and the children of Moses. On
the various versions of this midrash cf. EJ, xvi, p. 1516 and J.D. Eisenstein,
Ozar Midrashim, pp. 433–439.

Ff. 91r–93v: daeh siqeie eaeh myd wfgi aeh lfna mc` clep m` 'ezxarne lfnd bedipa ligz`
Notes on fortune telling.

On ff. A–D and on an unfoliated leaf between ff. D and 1 a later hand added
homilies in the form of questions and answers and on f. 94r–v laws of tefillin
also in questions and answers.

Ff. 1r–93v were copied in 5240=1480. No. 1 was completed on Sunday, 12 Sivan
5240 in the synagogue in Giuliana (cf. C. Colafemmina, in N. Bucaria, ed., Gli
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ebrei in Sicilia dal tardoantico al medioevo, Palermo 1998, pp. 89–98). Colophon (f.
85r): oeiq ycgl a"i [!]zpya oey`x mei c"qa drax`e 'ixyrn cenlza miyxcpd 'eqitd zexeqn enlype

 zpymxd i"r`e j"lpa x"ie` x"ie` 'pz dp`ileb zrab ly zqpkd ziaa dxivil .
Owners (f. 1v): Isaac Levi of Engelheim ̀ niidlbp`n iel wgvi .d`elne ux`d 'dl; Joseph
Levi epre mly aeh yi` ield sqei 'xl. On f. 1r a note on the acquisition of the
manuscript by Fugger: 17 Novembr[i]s + 1541.

Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 151.

Vat. ebr. 100
189 ff. (153v–157r blank). Quaternions.

I
Ff. 1–156. Paper. (153v–156v blank). 211 × 150 (140 × 86) mm. <Byzantium>, late 15th
century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 691 dated 1479). Byzantine semi-cursive
script. Quire numeration in large square letters unusually placed on the inner cor-
ner of the upper margins.

1. Ff. 1v–156v:[migilyd .dycgd zixa] New Testament (Four Gospels). Matthew,
divided into 54 chapters (ff. 1v–46v), Mark, divided into 16 chapters (ff.
47r–73v), Luke, divided into 25 chapters (ff. 74r–117v) and John divided into
21 chapters (ff. 117v–153r). Each book is preceded by a preface by St. Jerome.
According to Cassuto, Codices Vaticani Hebraici, this translation was prepared
from the Catalan version. This translation is different from the specimens of
four other translations printed by A. Marx, “The Polemical Manuscripts in
the Library of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America.” Studies in Jewish
Bibliography and Related Studies in Memory of A. S. Freidus (New York 1929),
pp. 270–273. Cf. D.V. Proverbio, “Vat. ebr. 100”, I Vangeli del Popoli, Catalogo
della Mostra (Citta del Vaticano 2000), pp. 372a–374a.`

II
Ff. 157–189. Paper. 211 × 150 (147 × 102) mm. <Byzantium>, late 15th century (wa-
termarks similar to Briquet no. 5222 dated 1476–1485). Byzantine semi-cursive
script.

2. Ff. 157v–158r: [i`cny` dyrn] Ma5aseh Ashmedai. Midrash on the demon Asmo-
deus. Begins dnglnd mixeabl `le uexnd milwl `l ik. Another version is found in
MS Darmstadt, Universitats- und Landesbibliothek Or. 25.¨

3. Ff. 158r–189v: xacpq jlnd ilyn Tales of Sendebar. Different translation from the
first edition (Constantinople 1516) and from that published by M. Epstein,
Tales of Sendebar (Philadelphia 1967). Epstein used this manuscript in his edi-
tion. Begins c`n xbid iyp` edead`ie xaia enye xbid ux`a did jln mdd minia. According
to Epstein, ibid., Appendix C, pp. 352–354, the order of the stories is different
from other manuscripts and “its chief distinction is its overall embellishment
and inflation of text”.

On f. 184r the name Solomon dnly, occurring twice in the middle of a line, is
singled out, perhaps denoting the name of the scribe.
Some leaves were slightly damaged by the corrosive ink and were restored.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 119.
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Vat. ebr. 101
32 ff. Paper. 226 × 162 (173 × 115) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, late 16th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

[izn dycgd zixa] New Testament. Matthew. In the Hebrew translation found in
Shem Tov ibn Shaprut’s Even Bohan. End missing from el exn` mnvr 'ixacd mze`e.
miapbd (xxvii:44). Two folios from another manuscript on different paper from
another translation identical to the one printed by Sebastian Munster (Basel¨
1537) were added at the end to complete the missing text (ff. 31r–32r) and there
is some overlapping. On the question of the authorship of the translation in
Even Bohan, cf. L. Garshowitz, “Shem Tov ben Isaac Ibn Shaprut’s gospel of.
Matthew.” The Frank Talmage Memorial Volume, i (1993), pp. 297–322.

The watermarks on ff. 31–32 are similar to Briquet, no. 7576 from 1602–1607.

Vat. ebr. 102
277 ff. (1–130, 130a, 130b–275). Paper. 222 × 146 (154 × 87) mm. Reconstructed quires.
<Byzantium>, 14th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1–130, 131–223r: [i"yx ly dxezd yexit lr yexit] Supercommentary on Solo-
mon b. Isaac’s (Rashi) commentary on the Pentateuch. Beginning of the com-
mentary on Genesis i:1 missing. The anonymous author or compiler does not
mention any other authorities except for Abraham ibn Ezra r"a mdxa` 'x (f. 27v
et al.). Commentaries on some passages are found verbatim in a compilation
of supercommentaries on Rashi in MS Verona, Biblioteca Comunale ebr. 4. At
the beginning of the manuscript (f. 1r) a later hand added a partly obliterated
note owfd [...] 'x axdn i"yx lr miyexit. Another hand added on f. 274v miti miyexit
'x axdn i"yx lr. On ff. 48r, 67v and 102r glosses in another hand signed w"`c.

2. F. 130b: [rhw ,oegvpd xtq] Fragment from another manuscript including part of
the introduction to Yom Tov Lippman Muelhausen’s polemical treatise Sefer
ha-Nizzahon (Paper. 15th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script).. . .

3. Ff. 130a, 223v–268v: [dxezd lr miyecig] Novellae on the Pentateuch, mostly on
Rashi’s commentary, mainly by the Tosafists. In several places the Tosafists
are mentioned specifically zetqezd 'iywn. Includes novellae on pericopes
Bereshit to Mishpatim (ff. 223v–257v) followed by additional novellae on
Shemot to Va-Yakhel (ff. 257v–260r), still more on Mishpatim (ff. 260r–267r) and
a few short commentaries on passages from pericopes Va-Yikra, Shemini and
Korah. At the end the scribe noted that he could find no more text iz`vn `l.
xzei. F. 130a bound out of place with no. 1, is the continuation of f. 262.

4. Ff. 269r–270v: [rhw ,ehqix` ly irahd rnyd xtq lr irvn`d xe`iad lr yexit] Frag-
ments from an anonymous supercommentary on the Intermediate Commen-
tary on Aristotle’s Physics by Averroes. Only on Part vi, chapters 2–4 and 7–9.

5. Ff. 271r–274v: [r"a`x ly dxezd yexit lr yexit] Fragment from the supercommen-
tary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on the Pentateuch attributed to Jo-
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seph ibn Kaspi. From the middle of pericope Bereshit to the middle of
Va-Yishlah (= edn. Last, pp. 148–154). On the edition and the attribution of.
this commentary to ibn Kaspi cf. below, MS Vat. ebr. 103/1.

No. 2 (130b) is a leaf from a 15th century paper Byzantine manuscript bound
with this codex. No. 4 (ff. 269–270) is a fragment of 2 parchment leaves from
another manuscript written in a Sephardic script around 1300. No. 5 (ff.
271–274) is composed of 2 parchment leaves, the inner bifolia of a quire, from a
14–15th century manuscript written in Byzantine semi-cursive script.

The letters forming the name Moses dyn are singled out on f. 274v. Moses was
probably the name of the scribe who copied ff. 271–274. On f. 268v an owner
wrote a note about the provenance of the manuscript but his name was erased
`ed ily xn`ie xg` `ai `ny extq lr [e]ny mc` mezgi mlerl. It is followed by another
entry, mostly obliterated, in which the name Capsali is still legible ilytw ... ilytw
e"vi.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 136.

Vat. ebr. 103
110 ff. (ff. 64–65 blank). Paper. First four quires parchment (outer and inner bifolia
of each quire) and paper. 222 [parchment 214] × 148 (153–158 × 91) mm. Varied quir-
ing, but half are eight-bifolia quires. Alexandria (Egypt), 1435/6. Oriental (Byzan-
tine?) semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–33r: l"vf `xfr oa mdxa` axl xy` zeceqd 'exit Supercommentary on Abra-
ham ibn Ezra’s commentary on the Pentateuch attributed to Joseph ibn
Kaspi. According to H. Kasher, in x"ty ilr (Ramat Gan 1990), pp. 89–96, the
author was a contemporary of ibn Kaspi. The commentary was printed from
another manuscript by I. Last in his sqk ilk dxyr ii (Pressburg 1903), pp.
145–172. At the end of her article, H. Kasher edited some passages that were
not published in Last’s edition.

2. Ff. 33r–34r: ze`ixhnibn zvw Gematriot (expositions based on numerical equiva-
lence of letters, words or phrases) on the Pentateuch. Begins zia ziy`x .ziy`xa
dxezd z` l`xyi elawiy midl` d`x dpey`xa.

3. Ff. 34v–59r: `xfr oa mdxa` 'x zeceq zvwn xe`ia Commentary on esoteric passages
in Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on the Pentateuch. The commentary on
Bereshit begins dlnd xfr l"x mrhd ilk. The anonymous author quoted Moses ibn
Tibbon l"f oeaz oa l`eny 'x mkgd oa dyn 'x itn (f. 38v). The text on ff. 37–38 was
edited from another manuscript by M. Steinschneider in Peletath Soferim
(Breslau 1872), Hebrew sect., pp. 47–48.

4. Ff. 59v–60r: dyn mr eidy mipwf miray zeny Excerpts from dtq` yxcn Midrash Esfah,
midrashic work on the Book of Numbers, most of which is no longer extant.
These excerpts were first published from this manuscript by S. Buber yxcn
dtq` Kneses Israel, i (1886/7), pp. 309–320 together with extracts from other
manuscripts.
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5. Ff. 60r–61v: Midrashic extracts on the prophets awri wgvi mdxa` mi`iapd od el`
and on the superlinear dots in the Torah scroll dxezay zecewp 'xyr.

6. F. 62r–v: mlyexi ceq Kabbalistic exposition of the esoteric meaning of Jerusalem
when spelled mlyexi according to gematriot. In MS Cambridge, University Li-
brary Add. 377.3, f. 17v the text is attributed to Abraham Abulafia. Begins rc

 mlyexi xtqn ikyxet .

7. F. 63r–v (copied by the same scribe but more densely and overflowing into
the margins): Anonymous supercommentary on Ibn Ezra’s commentary on
Exodus iii:15 beginning eceqie xtqn lk ceq cg`d ik rc. The same commentary is
found in MS Vat. ebr. 39, ff. 91r–93v. It was edited from a London manuscript
by M. Friedlander, Essays on the writings of Abraham ibn Ezra (London,¨
1873–1877), Hebrew appendix, pp. 69–78.

8. Ff. 66v–76v: [(dncwdd) mipir zxi`n] The introduction to Isaac b. Samuel of Acre’s
Me6irat Enayim. Heading: dlawd jxc lr wcv ixry xtq. Includes commentaries on
the ten Sefirot. On ff. 66v–69r: xie` `edy my`ly sl` `ed oencw xe` oeilr xzk (cf. G.
Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x 1933/4, p. 505, no. 58); on f. 69r–v:
mlega dlrn mex oeilr xzk dpey`x o"a m"xd mya zexitq lr zeny cer dpde (ibid., p. 509,
no. 97); on ff. 69v–76r: oald seygn diccv lkn xzken oeilr xzk (ibid., p. 505, no. 65)
and on f. 76r–v: xewgn ̀ edy dlrn mex [!]dxwp xzkd l"f l`ixfr iax zrc lr 'exitq xyr lr cer
xweg (ibid., p. 505, no. 56).

9. Ff. 76v–93r: minyd xry xtq Sha5ar ha-Shamayim, kabbalistic treatise on the
Sefirot by Jacob b. Sheshet Gerondi. First edited as Likkutei Shem Tov attrib-
uted to Shem Tov Gaon in i`d axn mihewil (Warsaw 1798) and under its true
title and attribution by M. Mortara, minyd xry 'q Ozar Nechmad, iii (1860), pp.
153–165.

10. Ff. 93r–96r: epricedl minkgd lkl ie`xe 'd cegi xtq df Sefer Yihud ha-Shem, commen-.
tary on the ten Sefirot composed in the Iyyun circle. Cf. G. Scholem, gztn
zexitq xyr lr miyexitl KS, x (1933/4), p. 503, no. 37 and his dlawd ziy`x (Jeru-
salem 1948), p. 258, no. 13.

11. Ff. 96r–101v: [cegid xtq] Sefer ha-Yihud, kabbalistic discourses by Asher b..
David b. Abraham. Begins dreayd yper lr 'ezk dn iptn zrcle xewgl ial z` izzpe.
D. Abrams edited this text from this manuscript and others in Rabbi Asher
b. David (Los Angeles 1996), pp. 205ff. On this manuscript cf. p. 35.

12. F. 102r: On the Divine Name of seventy-two letters. Begins `ede hie `aie rqie
zeize` a"r oa my.

13. Ff. 102v–109r: Supercommentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on
Exodus xxxiii:21. Begins l"vf l`eny 'xn ixtqn wzrd df. In other manuscripts the
reading is l`epnr 'xn, probably referring to Immanuel b. Solomon of Rome.
The commentary is followed, as it is in several other copies of this text in
other manuscripts, by two notes on the same subject, the first beginning

did`  raexnd oeaygalx zeize`n ze` lk raxzyk did`  (ff. 105r–107r) and the second
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beginning minler xev 'd dia ik 'izk ... mixtqnd oipra xg` oipr (ff. 107r–109r). On. f.
109r:  mya cg` ceq izlaw xirvd ip`edid` .

Copied by Joshua b. Judah the physician in Alexandria in 5196=1435/6.
Colophon (f. 59r): ̀ ed .mlrne miyp`d lityn mlrp lkl d`ex `ed xy` mler `xea l`l gay mz
dcedi 'xia ryedi ... dni sk lrc on`ep zpicna dxivil e"vwd zpy azkp .mlyl ivtg mewnl ipkilei
r"p 'texd. The same scribe copied MS Paris, BnF heb. 853 for his own use in 1437´
in Alexandria. Cf. Manuscrits medievaux en caracteres hebraıques, II,73, note 2´ ´ ` ´ ¨
about the assumption, based on this colophon, that the copyist settled
permanently in Alexandria which may explain the use of Occidental paper, the
quiring, the combination of parchment and paper and other Western
codicological features together with the peculiar Oriental type of script
displaying Byzantine influences.

Owners: Immanuel Gracian (=Hen) o`iq`xb l`epnr ily `ed xtqd df (f. 110r) and.
Immanuel Hen to his son Shealtiel l`izl`y epal og l`epnr (f. 110r). On f. 1r a note.
on the acquisition of the manuscript by Fugger: +1541, 8 maij ab psaltino qui
venditi mihi pro sex ducatis alios 7 libris et promisit se allatturum alium sine alio precio
tulit hunc signatum eodem signo [praesentibus Azalino et Thoma Sacellani et Battista
meo] the words in brackets were written in Fugger’s code and deciphered by
Cassuto, Codices Vaticani Hebraici.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 68.

Vat. ebr. 104
v + 142 ff. (<5> + 1–47, 47a–136 + 137–144; ff. <1–5> and 137–144 mostly blank
flyleaves). Paper. 217 × 147 (158 × 111) mm. Senions. <Sephardic zone or Byzan-
tium>, 1399. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–47r: ̀ xfr oa` yexitl xe`ia Supercommentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s com-
mentary on the Pentateuch. Begins mipipzd z` midl` `xaie egky dpde. A slightly
different redaction of the supercommentary is attributed to Solomon ibn
Ya=ısh (14th century) in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Hunt. 293.¯

2. Ff. 48r–136v: dxfr oa yexit lr xe`ia Avat Nefesh, a supercommentary on Abra-
ham ibn Ezra’s commentary on the Pentateuch by Asher b. Abraham Crescas.
Begins scexe gex shey ytp ze`. A note at the beginning of the manuscript attri-
butes this commentary to Jedaiah b. Abraham Bedersi dirci 'x lecbd mkgl
l"f iyxciad. On f. 136r–v an appendix found in other manuscripts of this work
beginning mi`iapd oec` sqkp dn lr `ede miax mini il` wtzqp xy` xe`ia dpd sxvl izi`x
'yi ux` ze`xle xearl iyep`d zenlya mlyp xy` (end missing).

Copied by Siman Tov b. Elia Gazara. No. 1 was completed on 27 Kislev
5160=1399. Colophon (f. 47r): oniq enilyde on` crl 'zie 'zi myd zxfra xe`iad df mlyp

 zpy elqka f"k iriax lil xpd xe`l dzid dnlydde l"i dx`fb dil` e"nka xirvd aehd lr dpdmixd
 zpy dide 'be xyan ilbxiwp inik ik zpy `ide iyyd sl`d hxtl aal xae mitk urdllkl 'be inr ini 

 zpy `ided ohwi didlsl`e  xirvdl iebr mev` ipi ia dzr`x"ie` dpyig . The same scribe
copied MS Sassoon 1050 in 1416.
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On f. 141v an owner, possibly a bookdealer, wrote a list of printed books and
manuscripts, mainly Bibles, Bible commentaries and prayer books. The list is
published in Cassuto, Codices Vaticani Hebraici.

Vat. ebr. 105
311 ff. (<1 flyleaf> + 310; ff. 2r–8r blank). Mostly quaternions. <Candia?>, 15th cen-
tury. Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

Collection of texts copied or authored by Michael b. Shabbetai Kohen Balbo or
texts collected and bound with this manuscript for him.

I
Ff. 1–269. Paper. 215 × 142 (145 × 98) mm.

1. F. 1r–v: [zex xtq xzqp] Fragment from the end of Isaac b. Joseph ha-Kohen’s
Nistar Sefer Ruth an allegorical commentary on Ruth.

2. Ff. 8v–49r: ep`iznek ikcxn 'x dyry xe`ia mr r"a` 'x 'kgl `xen ceqi. Sefer Yesod Mora
ve-Sod Torah by Abraham ibn Ezra, with the commentary by Mordecai b.
Eliezer Khomatiano (Comtino). First edition of Yesod Mora ve-Sod Torah Con-
stantinople 1530. The commentary is found in several other manuscripts. Ex-
tracts were edited in bxeaxhta l`xyi ifpb iii (St. Petersburg 1867), p. 10 and by
N. Ben-Menahem, Mi-Ginzei, pp. 176–185 and `xfr oa` mdxa` 'x iwxt Hadarom,
xxvii (1968), pp. 211–220. Cf. J.C. Attias, Le Commentaire biblique: Mordekhai
Komtino … (Paris 1991), pp. 91–133.

3. Ff. 49v–63v: l"f `xfr 'o mkgl myd 'tq Sefer ha-Shem on the meaning of the letters
forming the Divine Name by Abraham ibn Ezra. First edition Furth 1834.¨
With a commentary by Solomon b. Elijah Sharvit ha-Zahav hiaxy dnly 'xl 'it
l"f adfd and glosses by Elisha Kilki l"f iwlw ryil` 'x biydy [z]ebyd signed w"`.

4. Ff. 64r–70r: c"il xe` yxc Sermon for Passover eve by Hasdai Crescas. Begin-.
ning missing. Title added in the margins. Three folios of text missing between
ff. 67 and 68, only the stubs of the ripped folios remain. Edited from this
manuscript and MS Harvard, Houghton Library Hebr. 61 by A. Ravitzky,
Crescas’ Sermon on the Passover (Jerusalem 1988).

5. Ff. 70v–116r: Homilies by Michael b. Shabbetai Kohen Balbo. Includes hom-
ilies on the occasion of the release of a prisoner from captivity iziyr yxcd df
'ldwd ecty '` ieay oeict xeara d`ilazycewdn iz`vi xy` ixg` l"f odk izay x"dka l`kn ip`
dacpd ivawnn cg` ip` iziide k"di (ff. 70v–78v), on the marriage of his son Isaiah
in 1463 `iryi ipa 'tega lel` ycga b"kxd zpy iziyr yxcd dfe (ff. 78v–89v); on the
author’s own marriage in 1437 dtega izqpkp xy` zaya 'evx iztega iziyr yxcd dfe
xekf zaya f"vwd zpy (ff. 89v–97v), on Psalms xxvii: 4–5 (ff. 97v–106r) and on the
marriage of his son Solomon in Rethymnon dtega e"vi dnly ipa qpkpyk il cg` cer
enihxa (ff. 106r–116r).

6. F. 116r: Piyyut by David b. Jedidiah inscribed on the lintel of a synagogue in
a city in France cg` zqpkd zia gzt sewyn lr zeaezk e`vnp dhnl zeaezkd zexeyd dl`
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rwrw zaezk '` oa` lr ipy zia oaxg mcew zeaezk mde dny '` xira `ypxta meid cr `ed xy`
opgei x"xd mb mcia dlr `le mxe`ia zrcl evx iaxax iliy` mler iciqg my iyp` dnke dnke
dprp `le melgd lral zel`y dnk dyre mxe`ia zrcl dvx iztxvd. According to other
sources it was found in synagogues in Toledo (MS Vat. ebr. 232, q.v.) or in
Arles in 1320 (MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2557). Edited from this
manuscript and MS Vat. ebr. 232 by A. Neubauer, “Eine Synagogen-Inschrift
aus den Hschr. 105 und 232 der Vaticana.” Israelietische Letterbode, iv (1878/9),
pp. 133–134, and cf. A. Berliner, ibid., v (1879/80), pp. 31–32, and again, with
facsimiles of this manuscript and a commentary by Z. Malachi, who was un-
aware of the previous publications, e"hd d`na d`icpwn eala ipa ly mdixeaign Mi-
chael, vii (1982), pp. 263–270. The poem begins rzta xeky xky cia xekia dlh oey`x
xekf yy. According to the inscription in this manuscript several wise men,
including R. Johanan Zarfati who made a query in a dream, failed in their.
attempts to interpret the poem. According to L. Zunz, Literaturgeschichte der
Synagogalen Poesie (Berlin 1865), p. 87, the poem was composed for a wed-
ding.

7. Ff. 116v–149r: Michael Balbo’s correspondence on philosophical matters with
Jedidiah b. Joseph jx of Rhodes (ff. 116v–143r; full name e"vi jx sqei x"ka dicici
on f. 143r) and Shalom Anabi of Constantinople iapr mely 'xkpd llekd mkgd
`piczyewn (ff. 143r–149r). The author’s name is found on f. 143r: ̀ "na odkd l`kn
d"dlf odk izay.

8. Ff. 149r–177r: 'fpd l`kn ip` iziyr xy` 'ilwyne zefexg zvw md dl`e Verses and letters
mostly by Michael Balbo. Includes poems sent to various people. Most of the
recipients are called by their first name only (Moses, Levi, etc.). Included are
poems written on the death of the author’s father x"dk ia` 'en xht[p]yk iziyr dl`e
l"f odk izay (ff. 153v, 171v), verses on the death of the son of Jacob ̀ ecr (f. 163v),
letter sent to Ezra of Rhodes on his journey to Venice jldyk qecexn ̀ xfr x"k mkgl
`ifpea (f. 165r) and verses in honour of Balbo’s sons Isaiah and Solomon (f.
173v). On ff. 155v, 156r, 162r–v and 163v–164r poems and letters by Shalom
Anabi l"f iapr mely x"dl.
A.H. Freimann published many of the letters in this manuscript pertaining
to Erez Israel, milere migily Zion, i (1936), pp. 185–207. Included in the corre-.
spondence in this collection: a letter from Mestre to the author when he
served as codestabilia in Candia elahyecew izeida ldwl dt egly 'zk df (f. 158v), a
query from Joseph Yerushalmi, the dayyan of Canea, and Balbo’s reply dl`y
d`ipwa izeida oiicd inlyexi sqei x"k ipl`y ef (f. 176r, ed. by Freimann, ibid., pp.
187–188), letters to Shabbetai Kohen of Constantinople ilild odk izay 'xl
'pichyewa, and the author’s in-law Moses Kilti ihliw dyn 'x ipzegnl (f. 177r, ed.
by Freimann, p. 186) and verses sent by Balbo to Moses Capsali and
Shabbetai ilild concerning his controversy with Moses [b. Samuel] Kohen
Ashkenazi on metempsychosis (f. 177r, cf. below, no 14) izgly xy`k iziyr dfe
ifpky` dyn 'x oiae ipia didy leblbd ly gekied `piczyewa ilild izay 'xkle il`ytw dyn x"dl
(ed. by Freimann, p. 202). A. David published three letters concerning emis-
saries from Erez Yisrael, in milyexi mely el`y (Tel Aviv 2003), pp. 99–110..
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9. Ff. 177v–184r: gqt ly oxg` meia `"lxd zpy d`ipwa iziyr yxcd df mb Balbo’s sermon
preached on the last day of Passover in Canea in 5231=1471.

10. F. 184v: lr a"in giynd oipr lr cin zn k"g`e zecizrd dl` xace clepy '` oa cibdy drced
`zia `tl` xcq Fifth prophecy in Nevu<at ha-Yeled. Cf. introduction by G.
Scholem and M. Beit-Arie to the facsimile edition of oixhw `xyn xn`n (Jeru-´
salem 1978), p. 33. Cf. U. Cassuto, ?ipae`xd cec did in Tarbiz, xxxii (1963), p. 352,.
note 56.
On the same page a letter by Balbo in honour of Moses Ashkenazi [=Moses
Esrim ve-Arba, cf. no. 11], an emissary from Jerusalem in 5234=1473/4 dfe
c"lxd 'py e"z mlyexi iyp` gily ifpky` dyn 'xxdl l`kn ip` iziyr (ed. by Freimann,
ibid., p. 198).

11. Ff. 185–188r: Additional material by Michael Balbo. On ff. 185v–186v two
documents on redemption of captives from southern France, edited from
this manuscript by A. Freimann, dxyr yngd d`na ztxv mexca miieay oeict lr dcerz
Kobez Al Yad, n.s. vi (1966), pp. 247–254. On ff. 187r–188r letters pertaining
to Jehiel b. Solomon and Moses Ashkenazi [Esrim ve-Arba], edited by
Freimann, milere migily Zion, i (1936), pp. 207 and 199.

12. Ff. 189r–193r: Sermons delivered in the great synagogue by Michael Balbo
concerning a Jew who was excommunicated for blasphemy in 1474 c"lxd zpy
edecpe scby '` icei zece` lr lecbd zqpka izxac 'ixacd dl` fenz ycga (ff. 189r–190r) and
on the occasion of his release from the excommunication xzd zrya iziyr dfe
iecpd (ff. 190v–193r). At the end another letter by the author, edited by
Freimann, ibid., p. 199, no. 9.

13. Ff. 193v–194r: A letter by Balbo in favour of Moses Capsali in his dispute
with Joseph Colon, edited by Freimann, ibid., pp. 200–202. Cf. H.
Rabbinowitz, “Joseph Colon and Moses Capsali,” JQR, xlvii (1956–57), pp.
336–344.

14. Ff. 195r–251r: ligzd dnl mrhe leblbd zrc lehaa ifpky` odk dyn 'x il glyy qxhpew wzrd
zenai zkqnn miyp xcqa yecwd 'iax Polemic by Michael b. Shabbetai Balbo
against Moses b. Samuel ha-Kohen Ashkenazi for his rejection of the doc-
trine of metempsychosis. The former supported the doctrine and the latter
did not accept it. Freimann identified Moses Ashkenazi with Moses Esrim
ve-Arba, author of no. 15, but in his study of the controversies on this doc-
trine, E. Gottlieb, e"hd d`na d`icpwa leblibd gekie Mehkarim, pp. 370–396, denies.
any basis for this conjecture, pointing out that Moses Esrim ve-Arba is not
referred to as a Kohen (cf. also MS Vat. ebr. 254). On f. 194v a poem on the
polemic by Balbo beginning zerepz aex xtqi xtq egw headed: ip` iziyr lwynd df
ifpky` dyn 'x oiae 'pia did xy` wzrdd ly gekied zahl eala odk l`kn. On this polemic
cf. A. Ravitzky, History and Faith (Amsterdam 1997), pp. 115–153 (reprinted
in Studies in Jewish Manuscripts, Tubingen 1999, pp. 139–170).¨

15. Ff. 251v–252r: i"a 'erny 'x ixacn dle`bd uw ceq Extract from the Zohar (Genesis,
f. 119r) with a commentary by Moses Esrim ve-Arba ifpky` dyn eze` 'xit xy`k
drax`e mixyr predicting the date of the redemption, 5238=1477/8.
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16. F. 252r–v: q`tn l"f dcedi x"xd ixacn ewzred mixacd dl` Eschatological predictions
for [50]35-[50]41=1275–1281, by Judah of Fez. Perhaps the dates should be
understood to refer to 5235–5241=1475–1481. Between ff. 253 and 254 stubs
of three folios with writing that were torn from the manuscript.

17. Ff. 254r–268v: mipt 'aa mil` ipa 'il ead cecl xenfn 'it Commentary on Psalm xxix
by Michael Balbo dpeknd odkd dcedi xn oa `iryi xn oa i`zay x"pd ixn `a` oa l`kn
eala. According to a colophon at the end the commentary was composed in
5225=1464/5  zpy oeilr l`l dldz mlype mzaeh aexwfg l`xyi zial . The commen-
tary is preceded by a poem by the author beginning `xewn did` xy` mx l` ip`
and followed by a poem by his son Isaiah, beginning ia` dpa fer `xwpd lcbn
acrostic epa `iryi ip` odk l`kn.

II
Ff. 270–286. Paper with various watermarks some of them also found in no. I, one
of them similar to Briquet no. 10626 dated 1467–1476. 215 × 142 (145 × 98) mm. Qua-
ternions and quinions. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script. Michael Balbo added the
text on ff. 307v–309v in his own hand on pages left blank by the previous scribe.

18. Ff. 270v–286r: Dissertation by Shalom b. Joseph Anabi on the philosophical
and mystical significance of biblical themes, such as Adam and Eve, the
serpent, the Garden of Eden, etc. Begins xird mly yi` lr il` xteqy dnl mely xn`
ezlefl. Autograph. On ff. 286r–287r an appendix (by the author?) on the sig-
nificance of the dates of the festivals micrend mrh xe`ial cgein wxt dfl delie xn`
onfl reaw mdn '` lk zeid mrh l"x.
Colophon (f. 286r): yi` ici lr mzgpe mz ,iapr mely 'x axd cakpd ceak oa iapr sqeimz .

III
Ff. 288–307r. Paper. 215 × 142 (145 × 98) mm.

19. Ff. 288r–307r: Treatise on the comet (Halley’s comet) sighted in 1456 by Isaac
Dieulosal b. Meir b. Isaac of Speyer wgvi oa `xity`c xi`n xn oa lyelaiic wgvi
l"vf ̀ xity`c. The author deals with the astrological significance of this astral
event and considered it an omen predicting the Redemption in 1467. J.
Hacker published extracts from the treatise pertaining to historical events
a"pxl ̀ "pw oia ,dil` mzwife l`xyiÎux`l cxtq icedi ziilr Shalem, i (1974), pp. 137–147.
The author was identified by M. Steinschneider as a Provencal Jew whose¸
family originated in Speyer (Jahrbucher fur judische Geschichte und Litteratur,¨ ¨ ¨
ix 1889, pp. 79–81). According to Cassuto he probably lived in Candia, but
Hacker maintains that the many references to towns in Italy indicate that he
lived there.

IV
Ff. 307v–310v. Paper. 215 × 142 (145 × 98) mm.

20. Ff. 307v–309v: [jlnd ipc` zia lre epzreyi zgnvd lr wcve i`zayn mevrd weacd z`xed]
Astrological treatise on the conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter in 1464 and its
significance for King Ferdinand I of Naples, by David b. Jacob Meir of the
Kalonymus family l"f xi`n awri exhyi`n mkgd oa ew`b cec. The Hebrew title is
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found in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Reggio 42. The author calculated that
the Redemption would begin in 5224=1463/4 and reach its climax in
5228=1467/8. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 636–637.
These leaves were copied by Michael Balbo.

21. F. 310r–v: Amulets for improving memory, headed oexkfl and xkefd my.

Ff. 1v, 8r, 185r, 253r–v, 269r–v, 270r blank.

This manuscript was described by M. Steinschneider, “Candia.” Mose, iii (1880),`
pp. 425–426 and iv (1881), pp. 303–308.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 86.

Vat. ebr. 106
250 ff. (<1 parchment flyleaf> + 1–249). Parchment. 278 × 212 (central text: 146 × 85)
mm. Quaternions. <Spain or Provence>, ca. 1400. Sephardic semi-cursive scripts.

1. [eilr miyexite r"a`xl dxezd yexit] Commentary on the Pentateuch by Abraham
ibn Ezra. The commentary on Exodus is the long commentary.
With supercommentaries in the margins:

2. (inner margins): Begins evxy xy` mda 'n`py milecbd mipipzd z` midl` ̀ xaie egky dpde
mind A slightly different redaction of the supercommentary attributed to Sol-
omon ibn Ya=ısh (14th century) in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Hunt. 293.¯
Several copies of each redaction of this commentary exist in various libraries.

3. (inner margins after egky dpde on each pericope beginning on f. 5v): [xtq
zepexkfd] Sefer ha-Zikhronot by Ezra b. Solomon Gatigno. Heading: mihytd el`
eiphb oa dnly 'x xagy. Only on Genesis and pericope Va-Era. Begins `"i .ziy`xa
mrh [!]ilka `ede 'ixtqa ltep zerh df mrh `la `yep z"iady.

4. (upper and inner margins): ei`ixil 'd ceq or zeceq yext by Ezra Gatigno. After
the introduction the commentary begins oiande xfbp leab miyle xefbl enrhe .ziy`xa
weacd `edy zex`ydd l` dfa fnex iytp dcti miwl` j` ceqde xn`e dfa r"` mkgd zrc .oiai.
The commentary on Genesis was edited from other manuscripts by D.
Schwartz, `xfr oa` mdxa` 'x iyexit lr ziteqelitd zepyxtd ikxcl Alei Sefer, xviii
(1995/96), pp. 92–114.

5. (in the outer margins and occasionally in the upper margins) mixzq zlbn
Megillat Setarim by Samuel ibn Motot. Commentary begins z`f dncwda xn`
dlgza aaeqd hegd `ed agxd ewk jxcd. First edition Venice 1553.

6. (in the lower margins): [sqkd zyxt] Joseph ibn Kaspi’s supercommentary on
Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on the Pentateuch composed when he was
twenty years old and later titled by him Parashat ha-Kessef. Cf. MS Vat. ebr.
36.

The supercommentaries in the margins up to f. 76r were written by one hand,
possibly by the scribe who copied the central text and continued by another
scribe from f. 76v on.
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With a few notes in a later hand (according to Cassuto, Codices Vaticani Hebraici,
by the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library, Giovanni Giorgi). On the flyleaf
at the beginning a short note in German in Hebrew characters: ]heb oii` xyexb oii[`
on orc.
Cf. Ben-Menahem, Mi-Ginzei, pp. 69–72. Assemani recorded this manuscript as olim Palatinus.

Vat. ebr. 107
199 ff. (1–116, 116a–198; ff. 57v–59v, 107r, 109v–110r, 111v, 112v–113v, 158v–159v
blank). Paper. 273 × 210 (193 × 144–146; 188 × 135) mm. Mostly quaternions. <Pro-
vence>, 1438–1439. Provencal cursive script.¸

1. Ff. 1v–57v: ytp ze` Avat Nefesh, supercommentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s
commentary on the Pentateuch by Asher b. Abraham Crescas. On ff. 56v–57r
an appendix found in other manuscripts of this work beginning dpd sxvl izi`x
iyep`d zenlya mlyp xy` mi`iapd oec` seqkz dn lr `ede miax mini il` wtzqp xy` xe`ia
l`xyi ux` ze`xle xearl.

2. Ff. 60r–106v: [oe`b 'o aeh my z`n aeh my xzk] zizn`d dlawd jxc lr l"f o"anxd zeceq 'it
Keter Shem Tov by Shem Tov ibn Gaon. One of the redactions of the kabbalistic
supercommentary on Moses b. Nahman’s short commentary on the Penta-.
teuch. Does not include the author’s introduction found in some of the man-
uscripts. Agrees with the edition by Judah Curiat in his ynye xe`n (Leghorn
1839), pp. 25–54. Cf. D.S. Loewinger, oe`b oa mdxa` oa aeh my iax Sefunot, vii
(1963), pp. 29–32.

3. Ff. 107v–108r: alel mrh Mystical significance of the four species. Begins aleld
dlrn ly `nbec oirn fnex.

4. F. 109r : l`rnyi 'x yext Baraita of R. Ishmael from the introduction to the Sifra.
Some variations from the editions.

5. Ff. 110v–111r: Notes on Hebrew grammar. On f 110v a diagram of the four
grammatical terms dxwn my ,x`z my ,mvr my ,xac my. On f. 11r definitions of
grammatical terms zerepzd xcb ,zeize`d xcb etc.

6. F. 112r: First two verses of a poem by Levi b. Gershom beginning ipe`xwz dnl
milaeg.

7. Ff. 114r–116v; 116ar–150r: ixac gzt Petah Devarai. Anonymous grammatical.
treatise attributed to David Kimhi or David b. Judah Messer Leon. First edi-.
tion Naples 1492. F. 116a torn with loss of text.

8. Ff. 150v–155v: wecwcd ocr ob `ede l"f dpwl` 'x mkgl wecwcd gztne cewpd gztn Mafteah.
ha-Nikkud u-Mafteah ha-Dikduk by Elkanah ha-Sefardi. Begins `xi`e izlgf ok lr.
xn`nd df lr irc zeegn. The preface was edited from MS Parma, Biblioteca
Palatina Parm. 2118 by A. Berliner, “Aus Handschriften.” Festschrift D.
Hoffmann (Berlin 1914), pp. 285–286.

9. Ff. 155v–158r: [(rhw) milrt ax] An extract on the accents from Sefer Rav Pe5alim
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by Joseph b. Judah Zark (ff. 156r–158r). Preceded by another excerpt on
grammar, xvw cewpn xg` llk, probably by the same author (ff. 155v–156r).

10. Ff. 160r–183r: zereay ly dcbd One of the redactions of Midrash Aseret ha-Dibrot
with many more tales than in the published editions and most other man-
uscripts. Most of the additional tales seem to be later additions. Other cop-
ies of this redaction are in MSS Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 111 and Zurich,
Zentralbibliothek Heid. 192. On ff. 183v–185v an appendix beginning dyrn
ely oixhlta ayei did cg` mei dnly inia did.

11. Ff. 186r–197r: ield `iald `iapd yxcn mixzq zlbn Megillat Setarim, attributed to
Leon de Blantes or to Levi b. Gershom. Parody for Purim. Includes the sec-
tions gxf oa inxk inia idie (ff. 186r–187v), inxkn dxez law weawa (ff. 187v–195r), lkd
mixeta diizya oiaiig (ff. 191r–193v) and mc` lkn oii oigwel oi` xc` qpkpyn (ff.
193v–195r).
On ff. 195v–196v: zenkqd parodies of resolutions. On f. 197r: parody of the
benediction jxay in for Purim. According to Davidson, Parody, pp. 134–139,
these are Provencal parodies. A few lines at the end of f. 196v are in Judeo-¸
Provencal. All these texts were edited by Davidson, ibid., from a Bodleian¸
manuscript. On f. 197v (by a different hand): parody of a document in Ar-
amaic beginning `inei ziya `lek ixal dce`e gay` oigay. This manuscript was
described by Davidson, Parody, pp. 119–120.

12. F. 198r–v Extracts on grammar similar to those on f. 110v.

Copied by Manoah b. Menahem for his own use during the years
5198–5200=1438–1439. Colophons: 19 Adar II 5198=1438 mler oec`l dldz mlype mz

 `ed ikp` ikp` zpy xc`e gxil h"i mei jl izegipde ekli ipt xn`ie 'xt 'd meimkngpn sl`d hxtl
`"ieazp mgpn 'xa gepn azknde iyyd (f. 57r); 29 Marheshvan 5200=1439 mixd `xeal gay.

 zpy oeygxn h"ka mlype mz mixne lityniprnl mgpn 'xa gepn azkn azknde ... dyr` iprnl
`"iezap (f. 106v), [12–17] Kislev 5200–1439 awri glyie zyxt mler `xeal gay mlype mz

 zpyiprnl ... dyr` iprnl  (f. 146v), 21 or 25 Shevat 5198=1438 according to a
colophon written by an owner, Vidal Bonafos l`eyc in which the date 21 Shevat
has been corrected to 25 Shevat `"k mei .mlype mz'd zpy zyz l` xkye oii zyxt hay d"k 

eita zpy `dze .g"vw mitl``"iezap mgpn 'xa gepn azkn azknde .dxivil iyyd sl`d hxtl `ed mb 
ici zaizkn l`eyc yitpea l`cie ipnn ... ezia crae ecra (f. 197r). The same Vidal listed the
contents of the manuscript. He also copied fol. 107v. The name Hayyim is.
singled out on f. 30r – perhaps referring to the owner Vidal – and the acrostic of
Jehiel on f. 37r.

Owners (f. 1r): Judah Zabarah dxaf dcedi ily xtqd df, Isaac b. Judah Zabarah ipnn
dxaf dcedi x"ka wgvi, Samuel b. Moses of Carcassone dpeywxwc dyn oa l`eny and a
receipt of payment from Samuel Carcassone 'e [oi]xpc 'i dpeywxwc l`enyn [i]zlaw
[oih]iyt. On f. 198v another signature of Judah Zabarah ]e"vi `xaf dced[i  and a list
of 48 books belonging to Maimon Zabarah dxaf 'enin il xy` mixtqd zxkfn z`f. The
complete list of books was published by Cassuto in his catalogue. An owner
added the verses onrpl ocxi enk [xi]yl ip` which in MS Vat. ebr. 349 are attributed
to Rabbenu Tam (Jacob b. Meir) and constitute the opening of the exchange of
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verses on poetry between Rabbenu Tam and Abraham ibn Ezra, which, in the
printed editions, begins with Ibn Ezra’s rejoinder. On f. 94v a note by the
Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library, Giovanni Giorgi erroneously attributing
ibn Gaon’s supercommentary to Isaac of Acre. On f. 197, a note written by Vidal
Bonafos listing the contents of the manuscript.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 23.

Vat. ebr. 108
123 ff. Parchment. 298 × 258 (217 × 167) mm. Quaternions. <Provence?>, late
13th-early 14th century. Sephardic square script.

[ohw crene zay zezkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractates Shabbat (ff. 1r–94r)
and Mo=ed Katan (ff. 94v–123v). First eight quires missing until Shabbat 47b.
The Mishnah is written at the beginning of each chapter except for the last
chapter of Mo=ed Katan where it is written before each section of the Gemara.
With notes, variant readings and explanations in the margins and between the
lines.

Copied by three different scribes. Scribe 1 copied ff. 1r–33r, line 7; scribe 2 copied
the continuation until f. 119v and scribe 3 copied ff. 120–123. Some leaves at the
beginning were damaged and torn with some loss of text.

In the upper margin of f. 57r Isaac b. Menahem wrote a note stating that he had
studied the tractate in 5260=1499/1500 zk[q]nd cnl ohw wfii` dpeknd mgpn xa wgvi
'xtl q"x zpya.

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 73; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
xi (Munich 1881), p. 13 [in Hebrew], A. Goldberg, Commentary to the Mishna:
Shabbat (Jerusalem 1976), p. 44 [in Hebrew]. A facsimile edition of this
manuscript was published in Jerusalem, 1972.
Old Palatine collection

Vat. ebr. 109
141 ff. (1–65, 65a–140). Two columns.

Two different manuscripts of Talmud bound together, sharing the same number
of columns and lines.

I
Ff. 1–51. Parchment. 340 × 262 (257 × 198) mm. Quaternions. 12th [?] century. <Ash-
kenaz or Italy>, Ashkenazic or Italian square script.

1. Ff. 1r–51v: [oiaexir zkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractate Eruvin. The
Mishnah is written at the beginning of each chapter. Missing until Eruvin 2b,
line 7 and from 91b, line 3 in Chapter Nine until the end of the chapter
(Eruvin 95a). The Mishnah at the beginning the following chapter is also mis-
sing until Eruvin x:10 (between ff. 47 and 48). Eruvin 102a, line 3 until the end
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of the tractate (Eruvin 105a) is also missing. A few explanatory notes and
variant readings were entered by several hands in the margins.

II
Ff. 52–140. Parchment. 338 × 257 (256 × 197) mm. Quinions. 12th or early 13th cen-
tury. Italian square script.

2. Ff. 52r–140v: [dviae migqt zezkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractates
Pesahim and Bezah. The Mishnah is written at the beginning of each chapter.. .
Includes zenlya migqt zkqn (ff. 52r–118r) and aeh mei zkqn (ff. 118r–140v). In
tractate Pesahim migqt iaxr wxt, which is chapter x in the printed edition, was.
copied after chapter iii. A leaf is missing between ff. 130 and 131 and the texts
of Bezah 22b–23b and the Mishnah of Bezah iii:1–iii:7 are missing. A few. .
explanatory notes and variant readings were entered by several hands in the
margins.

Owner (f. 140r): Mordecai b. Judah sold the manuscript to Menahem b. Solomon
for 2 gold florins in Av 5086=1326 [`xnb]d z`f [izxk]n ik l"vf dcedi x["a] ikcxn [i]p` dcen

 xrxr lkn ezevtl ilre ecin zernd [izlawe] adf ['igxt] ipy xkya l"vf dn[ly] x"ia mgpn 'xldizxkne
[...] e"ty a` ycega.
 The owner Menahem signed his name below the previous note: ciqgd oa mgpn ily
e"t [zpya] eizipw. On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p.73; R.N. Rabbinovicz,
Dikdukei Soferim, xi (Munich 1881), p. 13 [in Hebrew]; A. Goldberg, Commentary
to the Mishna: Eruvin (Jerusalem 1986), pp. 52–53 [in Hebrew]. A facsimile edition
of this manuscript was published in Jerusalem, 1972.

Vat. ebr. 110
101 ff. (1–76, 78–102). Parchment. 400 × 320 (281 × 240–243) mm. Quaternions. Two
columns. <France or Germany>, ca. 1380. Ashkenazic square script.

[xifp ,mixcp ,dheq zezkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractates Sotah (ff. 1r–40r),
Nedarim (ff. 41r–73v) and Nazir (ff. 73v–102r). The Mishnah is written at the
beginning of each chapter. This is one of three manuscripts in the Vatican
Library together comprising all the tractates of Seder (Order) Nashim. The other
manuscripts are MSS Vat. ebr. 111 and 130. With notes, variant readings and
explanations in the margins and between the lines, many of them based on
Rashi’s commentary. Some of the notes on ff. 7v, 9v, 12v and elsewhere are by
Kilian Loeb, a Christian clergyman in Germany (1471–1553). He signed his
name at the end of one of the notes in MS Vat. ebr. 111.

The three manuscripts comprising Seder Nashim were completed on 11 Shevat
5141 = 7 January 1381 by Yehoshaya b. Abraham b. Berechiah, whose colophon
is found in MS Vat. ebr. 111. Thus, this volume was probably copied in 1380 or
earlier. In this manuscript the scribe pointed out his name on f. 48v by adding
the word di to the catchword ryedi forming the name diryedi and singled out the
name `iryedi in the text on f. 51r and with the letters forming the name diryyedi
on f. 93v. Owners’ entries: Hava daughter of Isaac oeeygxna ̀ "k 'b mei [eizxkn=] eixzkn.
d"dlf wgvi ['xa deg] ... (f. 40r) and Abraham b. Eleazar [xf]rl` 'xa mdxa` (f. 102r).
Other entries are illegible.
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On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, pp. 72–73; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei
Soferim, xi (Munich 1881), p. 14 [in Hebrew]. A facsimile edition of this
manuscript was published `nexa owihed zixtqa ilaad cenlzd ly cid iazk sqe`
(Jerusalem 1972).
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 111

182 ff. (<1> [a parchment flyleaf foliated: ii] + 1–14, 16–59, 100–177, 179–211,
211a-223). Parchment. 400 × 342 (269–281 × 235–246) mm. Quaternions. Two col-
umns. <France or Germany>, 1381. Ashkenazic square script.

[dcipe oiyeciw ,zenai zezkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractates Yevamot (ff.
1v–123v), Kiddushin (ff. 124r–180r) and Niddah (ff. 181r–223r). The Mishnah is
written at the beginning of each chapter. This is the third of three manuscripts
in the Vatican Library together comprising all the tractates of Seder (Order)
Nashim. The other manuscripts are MSS ebr. 110 and 130. With notes, variant
readings and explanations, many based on Rashi’s commentary, in the margins
and between the lines. Some of the notes are by Kilian Loeb who signed one of
the notes aii`l o`iliw on f. 41v.

The entire Order of Nashim was copied by Yehoshaya b. Abraham b. Berechiah
b. Abraham b. Joseph of the Joseph Ha-Me=oni family for Berechiah b.
Mattathias and was completed on 11 Shevat 5141=7, January 1381. Colophon (f.
223r): ipernd sqei zgtynn sqei 'xa mdxa` 'xa dikxa 'x axd oa mdxa` 'x axd oa diryedi ip`

e dizzn 'xa dikxa 'xl df miyp xcq izazkepikfi mewnd hxtl `"nw hay ycgl mei `"ia eizniiq
daxi dnvr mipe` oi`le gk sril ozepd jexa .on` on` .zexecd lk seq cr eipa ipae eipa ea zebdl.

On blank pages at the beginning of the manuscript (ff. ii and 1r) some lists of
books (f. 1r), commercial accounts and owners’ entries. An owner wrote an
introduction to a letter to Phillippus b. Kalonymus 'x cngpd mirpd iaed` ... mely
qeniplk 'xa qetilit (f. <ii>v). Hava daughter of Isaac entered her name miyp 'q df.
wgvi 'xa de[g i]ly. On f. 1r there are additional notes attesting to her ownership:
l"vf wgvi ['x]a deg miyp xcq df and wgvi 'xa deg miyp xcq and to the ownership of Isaac
b. Jacob awri 'xa wgvi ily miyp xcq df and a note on the loan of this manuscript and
others belonging to Eleazar b. Jonah xifpe dcipn 'nb axdl li`yde dpei xa xfrl` 'x ly
dcip ['n] li`yd 'igzt 'xdle [ixtiqe] (f. 1r). On f. 2r Abraham b. Jacob affirmed that he
had borrowed the manuscript of Order Nashim on 17 Av 5247=1487 myd z`n
l"f awri xa mdxa` f"nx a` f"i miyp xcq izl`yd. On f. 223r another entry by Hava df.
wgvi ['x]a deg miyp xcq. Some of these entries were completed based on the
readings in Cassuto, Codices Vaticani Hebraici.

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, pp. 73–74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei
Soferim, xi (Munich 1881), p. 14 [in Hebrew]. A facsimile edition of this
manuscript was published `nexa owihed zixtqa ilaad cenlzd ly cid iazk sqe`
(Jerusalem 1974).
Old Palatine collection.
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Vat. ebr. 112

40 ff. Parchment. 356 × 274 (233 × 186) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. <Germany>,
mid-late 14th century. Ashkenazic square script.

[zeaezk 'qn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractate Ketubbot. The Mishnah is
written at the beginning of each chapter. The scribe copied only until the end of
Ketubbot 42a and left the rest of the last page blank.

The letters forming the name [of the scribe?] Jacob were singled out on f. 32v.
On f. 40r two entries by an owner, Eisik Stein oiihy wfii`, possibly the rabbi and
halakhic authority Isaac Stein (Regensburg, d. 1495) who authored a
commentary on Sefer Mizvot Gadol. Another owner noted on the same page that.
the tractate came into his possession from Rabbi Eisik wfi` x"dn dxnbd ily.

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
xi (Munich 1881), pp. 14–15 [in Hebrew]. A facsimile edition of this manuscript
was published `nexa owihed zixtqa ilaad cenlzd ly cid iazk sqe` (Jerusalem 1974).

This manuscript was used for variants in the edition of tractate Ketubbot by the
Institute for the Complete Israeli Talmud (Jerusalem 1972–1977). On this
manuscript cf. introduction, p. 66.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 113

85 ff. Parchment. 332 × 287 (247 × 200) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. <Ashke-
naz>, 12th-early 13th century. Ashkenazic square script.

[dcipe zeaezk zezkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractates Ketubbot (ff. 1r–53v)
and Niddah 2a-50a, line 32 (ff. 54r–85v). The Mishnah is written at the
beginning of each chapter. Ketubbot is incomplete. The following parts of
tractate Ketubbot are missing: 3a line 22 to 14a line 25 (lacuna of six leaves after
f. 1), 15b line 21 to 16b line 24 (lacuna of one leaf after f. 2) and 27a line 41 to 42a
line 25 (lacuna of nine leaves after f. 8). With notes, variant readings and
explanations, many based on Rashi’s commentary, in the margins and between
the lines.

Copied by two scribes, one of whom copied ff. 3r–30r, col. i while the second
one filled in ff. 1r–2r, and added ff. 30r, col. ii to the end.

Small fragments from another Talmud manuscript with remnants of TB Shabbat
28 are pasted on ff. 10 and 14 and between the tractates and used in the binding
between ff. 49 and 51.

On f. 28r partly illegible entries. The reading in Cassuto, Codices Vaticani Hebraici
is:  [...]lig yi` ield h"ily [...] oa . On f. 64r an entry by Anshel b. Jacob ha-Levi [l]iyp`
ield awri x"dn oa.

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
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xi (Munich 1881), p. 15 [in Hebrew]. This manuscript was used for variants in
the edition of tractate Ketubbot by the Institute for the Complete Israeli Talmud
(Jerusalem 1972–1977). On this manuscript cf. introduction, pp. 66–67.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 114
31 ff. (ff. 13v–16v ruled but blank).

Two different manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–13. Parchment. 332 × 258 (233 × 156) mm. Quaternions. Mid-late 14th century.
Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–10v: [`"r hi-`"r a zenai 'qn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractate
Yevamot 2a-19a, line 5. The entire first chapter of the Mishnah is written at
the beginning of the first chapter of the Gemara, but in chapter ii only the first
Mishnah is copied, followed by the beginning of the Gemara. The scribe cop-
ied only until Yevamot 19a and then ceased, leaving most of f. 10v blank. F.
2 was bound out of order and not after f. 8 where it belongs.
This manuscript was used for variants in the edition of tractate Yevamot by
the Institute for the Complete Israeli Talmud (Jerusalem 1983). On this manu-
script cf. introduction, p. 31.

2. Ff. 11r–13r: [mildz yexit] Short commentary on Psalms i-lxxiv. Mainly expla-
nations of difficult words. A few words are translated into German. The
scribe did not complete the copy and left most of f. 13r blank.

II
Ff. 17–31. Parchment. 317 × 239 (220 × 171–162) mm. Quaternions. 14th century. Ash-
kenazic semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 17v–31v: [ak-a `rivn `aa 'qn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractate Bava
Mezia 2a-22b, line 28. The Mishnah is written together with the Gemara as in.
the printed editions. Many variations from the printed editions.

This unit was copied by three scribes. The first copied until f. 23r, 6 lines from
the bottom, the second continued the copy until the end of f. 24v and the third
completed the copy until the end.

On f. 17r an owner, Feiblin b. Abraham, signed his name ̀ "hily mdxa` x"da oilaie.

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
xi (Munich 1881), p. 15 [in Hebrew]. A facsimile edition of this manuscript was
published `nexa owihed zixtqa ilaad cenlzd ly cid iazk sqe` (Jerusalem 1974).
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 115
119 ff. (1, 1a–10, 10a–34, 34a–64, 67–83, 83a, 84, 84a, 85, 85a–117). Ashkenazic square
scripts.

Parts of two different manuscripts of Talmud bound together.
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I
Ff. 1, 1a–10, 10a–34, 34a–61. Parchment. 454 × 335 (374 × 235) mm. Quaternions. Two
columns. <Germany?>, 14th century.

1. [`rivn `aa ,hiw-giw `nw `aa zezkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractates
Bava Kamma 118b, line 10–119b, line 47 (ff. 1–1ar) and Bava Mezia. The order.
of the chapters in Bava Mezia is different from the printed editions and other.
manuscripts: i-v, ix, vi–viii, x. The Mishnayot of chapters i and viii (l`eyd wxt)
were copied at the beginning of the tractate, but the other Mishnayot were
copied in the relevant places in the Gemara as in the printed editions. At the
end of Bava Kamma mnemonic signs in Aramaic for memorizing the proper
order of the chapters in the tractate. With notes in the margins. On tractate
Bava Mezia cf. S. Friedman, oipn`d z` xkeyd wxt :jexr cenlz, vol. ii (Jerusalem.
1996), p. 67.
The name Abraham, probably the copyist of these pages is singled out in the
text on f. 50v.
On f. 1r a note on the loan of this manuscript by Simeon b. Joseph of Worms
`ynxieen d"dlf sqei x"a oerny [m]'e`p 'izl`yd [m]'yd [z]'`n.

II
Ff. 62–64, 67–83, 83a, 84, 84a, 85, 85a–117. Parchment. 454 × 335 (348–350 × 238) mm.
Quaternions. Two columns. <Germany or France>, late 13th century.

2. [`xza `aa zkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud tractate Bava Batra. The
Mishnayot were copied at the beginning of the tractate. With notes in the
margins. According to Cassuto, Codices Vaticani Hebraici, some of the notes
are by Kilian Leib (ff. 68r–76r, 80v, 83av, 85v et al.).

The name Isaac, probably the copyist of these pages is singled out in the text on
ff. 72r, 72v, 90r and 96r. On f. 62r a mutilated entry with the date 9 Nisan
5155=1395 d"pw oqip 'h.

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
xi (Munich 1881), p. 15–16 [in Hebrew].
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 116
71 ff. (1–51, 51a-69 + <1>). Parchment. 367 × 252 (254 × 163) mm. Quaternions. Two
columns. <Germany>, 14th century. Ashkenazic square script.

[`nw `aa zkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractate Bava Kamma. The
Mishnah is written at the beginning of each chapter. With notes and corrections
in the margins.

At the beginning and end of the manuscript jottings and owners’ entries, among
them Jacob b. Menahem ha-Levi `"hily [ie]ld mgpn x"a awri ip` and Eleazar
Alexandri b. Joseph sqei x"a ixcpqkl` [xfr]l` (f. 1v). On f. 69r a note in rhymed
prose by Pinhas Zelikman b. Moses, possibly referring to the return home of.
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students from their houses of learning during vacation. The piece is copied
partially several times. The most complete copy reads: oixeg ipa lkl oixew onfd seq
qgpt ip` .lk lr gxfnn mbe axrnn gxfi mexl exe` gxti onfd seq mixeq` xizn jexa oixfeg mdizal
onwilrf dpeknd l"vf dyn x"a. On f. 69v an owner entered his name, David b.
Solomon hily dnly oa cec xteqd ip`.

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
xi (Munich 1881), pp. 16–17 [in Hebrew].
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 117
91 ff. Parchment. 360 × 270 (270 × 180) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>, late 14th cen-
tury. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

[`rivn `aa zkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractate Bava Mezia (ff. 1v–89r)..
The Mishnah is written at the beginning of each chapter. With notes and
corrections in the margins.

Apparently by one hand. Colophon (f. 89v): lkne xe` dherl gay 'rivn `aa dl `wilq
meid izniiq .aexw onfa 'izlitze epizreey rnyie '`txie dgp`e oebi lkne dweve dxv lkne iplivi dlgn
[...] iyiyd sl`l hxtl [?]jehqq zpy oqip gxil 'ha zaya cg`a. The end of the colophon was
erased. On f. 90r a later hand added a short poem by Joel beginning oxw epl gnvi
reyi acrostics ohwd l`ei and ltyd l`ei. On f. 91r some jottings, among them a
Yiddish translation of the first Mishnah of Bava Mezia. Both the poem and the.
translation were edited from this manuscript in its description by R.N.
Rabbinovicz (vid. infra). On f. 90v Eliezer Lippman b. Eleazar noted that he had
studied from this manuscript in 5233=1472/3 ontil 'peknd d"dlf xfrl` 'xa xfril` ip`
b"lx 'py' nbd dfn izcnl.

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
xi (Munich 1881), p. 16 [in Hebrew]; S. Friedman, `rivn `aa igqep ly oiqgeid oli`l
in zicenlzd zextqa mixwgn (Jerusalem 1983), p. 105 and idem, xkeyd wxt :jexr cenlz
oipn`d z`, vol. ii (Jerusalem 1996), pp. 67–69.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 118
120 ff. (5–24, 24a–53, 55–124). Parchment. 386 × 300 (251 × 196) mm. Quaternions.
Two columns. <Germany>, 14th century. Ashkenazic square script.

[zegpne migaf zezkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractates Zevahim (ff..
5r–60v) and Menahot (ff. 61r–124v). The Mishnah is written at the beginning of.
each chapter. The beginning of Zevahim (2a-13a) is missing in this manuscript.
but is found on ff. 1–6 in MS Vat. ebr. 119 which is the continuation of this
manuscript written by the same scribe. The catchword on MS Vat. ebr. 119, f. 6v
matches the beginning of the text on f. 5r in this manuscript. The end of
Zevahim from 106b, line 15, near the beginning of chapter xxi, is missing, though.
the Mishnayot of chapter xii are copied. The end of tractate Menahot from 94a,.
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line 40 (chapter xi) is missing though the Mishnayot of chapter xi are copied.
With a few notes and completions of lacunae in the margins by another hand.

The name Meir on f. 15v is decorated, and it is probably the name of the scribe.
The same name is decorated several times in MS Vat. ebr. 119. Catchwords are
decorated and on f. 97v the last line is decorated with pen drawings of
imaginary animals.

Owner: Aviezri Stein (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 112 and 119).

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
xi (Munich 1881), p. 17 [in Hebrew]. A facsimile edition of this manuscript was
published `nexa owihed zixtqa ilaad cenlzd ly cid iazk sqe` (Jerusalem 1974).
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr 119
128 ff. (1–32, 23a–32a, 33–118). Parchment. 386 × 315 (251 × 196) mm. Quaternions.
Two columns. 14th century. Ashkenazic square script.

[zezixk ,dlirn ,zexeka ,oikxr,dxenz ,migaf zezkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, most
of Seder Kodashim. Ff. 1r–6v on which tractate Zevahim 2a-13a is copied belong.
at the beginning of MS Vat. ebr. 118 which includes tractates Zevahim 13a to the.
end and Menahot, and was copied by the same scribe together with this.
manuscript. Also includes tractates Temurah (ff. 7r–31v), Arakhin (ff. 32r,
23a–29a, 33r–58r), Bekhorot (ff. 58r–99v), Me=ilah (ff. 99v–108r) and Keritot (ff.
108v–128v). Missing from Keritot 22b. The Mishnah is written at the beginning
of each chapter except for tractate Temurah, chapters i-iii and Bekhorot,
chapters iii-iv where they are written together with the Gemara as in the printed
editions.

The name Meir, probably the name of the scribe, is decorated in the text on ff.
67r, 68r, 76r, 81v and 112r. The same name is decorated on f. 15v in MS Vat. ebr.
118, which was copied by the same scribe. Catchwords are decorated and on f.
80v there are pen drawings of animals and a human figure. Ff. 32, 23a–26av, col.
2, line 8 were copied by another hand that singled out the name Jose iqei twice
on f. 25av. The foliation is confused and another hand amended it on some
leaves.

Owner (f. 1r): Aviezri Stein oiihy ixfrd ia` (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 112).

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
xi (Munich 1881), p. 17 [in Hebrew]. A facsimile edition of this manuscript was
published `nexa owihed zixtqa ilaad cenlzd ly cid iazk sqe` (Jerusalem 1974).
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 120
239 ff. (1–39, 31a-39a, 40–52, 54–57, 68–84, 84a, 85–112, 112a, 123–153, 155–242). Parch-
ment. 386 × 298 (252 × 194) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. <France?>, late 13th
century. Ashkenazic square script.
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[zecn zpyne dxenz ,oikxr ,mipiw ,cinz ,dlirn ,zezixk ,zexeka ,zegpn zezkqn ,ilaa cenlz]
Babylonian Talmud, most of Seder Kodashim. Includes tractates Menahot (ff..
1r–84v), Bekhorot 2a-43a, line 35; 46a-end (ff. 85v–131v), Keritot (ff. 132r–165v),
Me=ilah (ff. 166r–175r), Tamid (ff. 176r–181r), Kinim (ff. 181r–182r), Arakhin (ff.
182r–212v), Temurah (ff. 212v–239v) and the mishnaic tractate Middot i:1-v:iv
(ff. 239v–242r). The Mishnah is written at the beginning of each chapter except
for tractate Bekhorot iii-iv, Tamid ii and Temurah ii where they are written
together with the Gemara as in the printed editions. The text missing from
tractate Bekhorot on f. 120v was omitted by the scribe who may have been
copying from an incomplete codex or may have skipped a page. With a few
notes and additions in the margins in different hands.

This manuscript is the continuation of MS Vat. ebr. 121 which includes the two
other tractates from Seder Kodashim not included here.

A few pages, mainly towards the end of tractates, are not divided into columns.

Colophons: zpe wfgwfi `l xteqe wfak wfg  (f. 165v) and wfi `l xteqd wfgzpe wfg (f. 242r).
Copied by Samuel, whose name is singled out in MS Vat. ebr. 121 (q.v.). Owner
(f. 242v): Berechiah b. Azariah [or Azriel] of Tulln [!]'ixf` x"a 'ikxa 'x 'icpd ly xtqd df
olehn as well as olehn 'ikxa 'x ly xtqd df and olehn 'ixfr x"a 'ikxa 'x ly xtqd df. At the
bottom of f. 123v which ends with the word siqei the scribe added a supplication
for another son ... df mr xg` oa il siqei xevd.

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
xi (Munich 1881), p. 17 [in Hebrew].
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 121
183 ff. Parchment. 384 × 297 (254 × 191) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. <France?>,
late 13th century. Ashkenazic square script.

[oilege migaf zezkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractates Zevahim (ff. 1v–82r).
and Hullin (ff. 82v–183v). The Mishnah is written at the beginning of each.
chapter except for chapter x of tractate Hullin. With a few notes and additions.
in the margins in different hands.
Ff. 74r–82r and 179r–183v are not divided into columns.

The continuation of this manuscript is found in MS Vat. ebr. 120 which includes
the other tractates from Seder Kodashim.

The first leaf is torn lengthwise and only the inner column remains.

The name of the scribe, Samuel, is singled out in the text on ff. 38r and 119v.

On the recto side of the first, torn leaf part of an owner’s inscription referring
to “half of Seder Kodashim” is legible xefgn [...]pb izeg` ly dipa [...] ily ivg iycw xcq df
ily miivg mde [...]p dpenye.

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
xi (Munich 1881), p. 18 [in Hebrew].
Old Palatine collection.
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Vat. ebr. 122

111 ff. (1–16, 19–38, 38a–112). Parchment. 315 × 288 (written areas vary) mm. Quater-
nions. Two columns. <Ashkenaz>, 14th-early 15th century. Ashkenazic square
scripts.

[oileg zkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractate Hullin. The Mishnah is.
written at the beginning of each chapter. The order of chapters v-ix in the
printed editions is viii, vii, v, vi in the manuscript. Some notes in the margins,
including a few translations of words into Judeo-German.
The present manuscript is a compilation of several parts copied by three scribes.
The earliest part of the manuscript (ff. 100–105, 107–112) was copied by a scribe
who singled out the name Meir on ff. 100r and 104r. His copy dates to the early
14th century. Written area: 256 × 175 mm. Ff. 100–105 are part of a quaternion
and the end of the tractate was written on a 3-bifolia quire.

This copy was completed by a scribe who singled out the name Jacob in the text
on f. 48r and decorated it with a crown on f. 79v. He copied ff. 19–99 and 106.
The text on f. 99 was disposed so that it would fit the text beginning on f. 100.
F. 106 is a completion of a lacuna in the earlier manuscript. The copy dates to
ca. 1400. Written area: 222–227 × 176–178 mm.

The beginning of the text (ff. 1–16) was added from another manuscript. The
disposition of the text in this part of the manuscript is different from the other
parts. It dates to ca. 1400.

At the end of the manuscript (f. 112v) Meir, the scribe of that part of the text,
wrote two poems on the order of the chapters in tractate Hullin xnydl oihgey lkd.
oihhg lkn and zewica zehigy oilega xcqp, the second one with the acrostic Nathan
ha-Kohen. The poems were printed by R.N. Rabbinovicz (cf. infra).

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
xi (Munich 1881), pp. 18–19 [in Hebrew].

Vat. ebr. 123
91 ff. (26v–29r blank). Ashkenazic semi-cursive scripts.

I
Ff. 1–5, 30. 295 × 215 (240 × 180) mm. Parchment. Quaternions. Two columns. <Ger-
many>, ca. 1400.

1. Ff. 1r–5v, 30r: [dn-bl oileg zkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractate Hullin.
33a, line 19–45b, line 37. F. 30 was bound out of place as it is the direct con-
tinuation of f. 5. The scribe copied the text of the tractate until f. 45b, line 37
of the edition and left the rest of f. 30r and all of f. 30v blank. The Mishnah
was written together with the Gemara as in the printed editions.

Owner (f. 4v): Jacob oilegn ̀ xnb [... awri] ily dxnbd df. The entry is copied twice, and
in the second entry it is possible to read Simhah ha-Levi ...l"vf ield dgny.
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II
Ff. 6–29. Parchment. 282 × 185 (220 × 135) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>, 15th cen-
tury.

2. Ff. 6r–26r: [oileg zkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractate Hullin. Begin-.
ning missing. Different order from the editions and other manuscripts. In-
cludes most of chapter iii (zetixh el`), chapters iv (dywnd dnda), xii (owd geliy),
and the beginning of chapter viii (xya lk). The Mishnah is written at the be-
ginning of each chapter. The Mishnayot of chapter iii of which the beginning
is missing were copied by a 15th century Ashkenazic hand in the margins of
ff. 12r and 13v. The scribe copied the text of the tractate until f. 107r of the
edition and ceased to copy in the middle of a sentence leaving the rest of f.
26r until f. 29v blank. With notes and corrections in the margins. On f. 29v
other hands added jottings and copied the Tosafot on the passage beginning
xyp dn in Hullin 61a..

On these two manuscripts cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei
Soferim, xi (Munich 1881), p. 19 [in Hebrew].

III
Ff. 31–76. Parchment. 288 × 190 mm and other various sizes of parchment. Quater-
nions. <Germany?>, early 14th century. Ashkenazic current semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 31r–76v: [dxezd yexit] Short commentary on the Pentateuch
(Genesis-Exodus). Divided into mixry (gates), some of them called hyt xry or
hytd xry (literal meaning). The commentary is sometimes literal and some-
times homiletic or based on gematriot. On f. 68v the name [of the author?]
Eleazar b. Judah (1165-ca. 1230) is found `"kxz izlaiw dcedi 'iax oa xfrl` ip` la`
zeize`. The author mentions his teacher Jacob b. Isaac ha-Levi 'x axd ixen itn
l"f ield wgvi 'iax oa awri (f. 59r) possibly referring to the scholar of that name
who corresponded with R. Eliezer b. Nathan of Mainz (ca. 1130; cf. A.
Grossman, The Early Sages of Ashkenaz, Jerusalem 1981, p. 272 [in Hebrew]).
He quotes R. Abraham Hozeh dxetv ig` exzi ik l"f dfeg mdxa` 'x yxit oke (f. 66v).
probably referring to Abraham ibn Ezra (compare Ibn Ezra’s short commen-
tary on Exodus iii:1 composed in 1145 and his long commentary on Exodus
x:29). In his writings, Eleazar b. Judah refers to Ibn Ezra as Abraham Hozeh..
Among the midrashim quoted in the commentary are Midrash Avkhir xika`
(ff. 61v, 63v) and Midrash Va-Yekhulu yxcnaelekie  (ff. 36r and 73r). It is possible
that the commentary is a compilation from several sources, one of them auth-
ored by a pupil of Jacob b. Isaac ha-Levi and another by Eleazar b. Judah.
With additions in the margins and between the paragraphs. F. 31r was orig-
inally blank and different hands added short extracts.

IV
Ff. 77–91. Parchment. 260 × 185 mm and less. Quaternions. Ca. 1300. Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script.

4. F. 77r: [odi]nrhe zephwe zelecb zeize` Homiletic explanation of the large letters and
small letters in the masoretic text of the Bible. The beginning is missing and
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only the end of the “small letters” remain. Ends zephwe zelecb zeize` zlqg
[odi]nrhe.

5. Ff. 77r–88v: [ze`ixhnib c"r zex zlibne dxezd yexit] Short commentary on the Pen-
tateuch (ff. 77r–88r) and Ruth (f. 88r–v). Based on gematriot. In all the margins
surrounding the text another hand added another commentary on the Pen-
tateuch, on the haftarot zexhtd lr (ff. 87r–88v) and on Job aei` (ff. 88v–89r).
Additional extracts were added in the margins of ff. 89r–91v. The commen-
taries are also based on gematriot and esoteric meanings. The compiler quotes
Judah he-Hasid (ff. 85r, 87r)..

6. Ff. 90r–91v (in another hand): iztxvd mdxa` 'x ly oiqixhpewn wzrd Short commen-
tary on the Pentateuch based on gematriot and notarikon attributed to Abra-
ham ha-Zarfati. Extant only until the middle of pericope Balak in Numbers..

No. I was in the old Palatine collection. The other parts of the manuscript were formerly Fondo
Fuggeriana ebr. 71.

Vat. ebr. 124

202 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia) and thick occidental pre-watermarked
paper. 302 × 222 (193 × 142) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Spain, second half of 13th cen-
tury. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[dnlydd xtq] Sefer ha-Hashlamah, on the Halakhot of Isaac Alfasi, by Meshullam
b. Moses of Beziers. Includes tractates Berakhot (ff. 2r–25v), Ta=anit (ff. 25v–31v),´
Megillah (ff. 31v–44v), Bezah (ff. 44v–57r), Pesah Rishon = Pesahim i-iv, x (ff.. . .
57r–83v), Rosh ha-Shanah (ff. 83v–88v), Yoma (ff. 88v–91v), Sukkah (ff.
91v–109v), Mo=ed Katan (ff. 109v–117r), Shabbat (ff. 120–174r), Hullin (ff..
174r–196r) and Eruvin (ff. 196r–202v). Missing from Eruvin 17r. The author’s
preface was copied on ff. 119v–120r. Various tractates were edited several times
from other manuscripts from 1892 on. This manuscript was used by M. Hershler
in his Ginzei Rishonim for editions of tractates Sukkah (Jerusalem 1962), Yoma
and Ta=anit (1963) and Berakhot (1967). The entire contents of this manuscript
were used in the edition by M.Y. Blau, dnlydd xtqe zexe`nd xtq, vols. i-v (New
York 1964–1967). On this manuscript cf. v. i, p. 22. The author’s preface was first
edited by A. Berliner, o`wih`eea xy` i"kn dnlyd 'ql dgizt Ozar Tob, i (1877/8), pp.
044–045.

On ff. 117r–119r: Glosses by the author on laws of festivals and mourning in
Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah and his commentary on Pesah Sheni.
(=Pesahim 74–76) both edited by M.Y. Blau, ibid., Mo=ed Katan, pp. 117–118 and.
Pesahim, pp. 359–362..

On f. 1v: jottings, mainly biblical verses, a list of contents of this manuscript and
signatures of the owners Joseph b. Mattathias ha-Levi ield 'izzn x"a sqei and Jacob
b. Joseph ha-Levi ield sqei x"a awri.
Old Palatine collection.
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Vat. ebr. 125
78 ff. Parchment. 247 × 233 (187 × 186) mm. Quaternions. <Spain or North Africa>,
early 12th century. Sephardic square script.

[migqt zkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractate Pesahim. Three folios.
missing until Pesahim 5a, line 49 and from 116a, line 14. The order of the.
chapters is different from the editions: i-iv, vii, vi, v, viii-x. The entire chapters
of Mishnayot are copied at the beginning of each chapter of the tractate and each
individual Mishnah is usually copied again in full in the Gemara. Many words
are vocalized and masoretic accents for musical rendition were added to some
words. With some notes and corrections in the margins, probably in a Byzantine
hand, some of them in Arabic.

The beginning and end are damaged. Ff. 1–5 are torn.

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
xi (Munich 1881), pp. 19–20 [in Hebrew].

Vat. ebr. 126
122 ff. (1–72, 72a-103, 103a-120). Parchment. 366 × 265 - 368 × 267 (286 × 178, 281 × 178,
285 × 180, 310 × 220) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz>, late 13th century. Ashkenazic
semi-cursive and current square scripts.

[cren xcq lr g"x yexit] Hananel b. Hushiel’s commentary on TB (Seder Mo5ed)..
Includes his commentary on tractates Yoma (ff. 1r–27v), Megillah (ff. 28r–35v),
Rosh ha-Shanah (ff. 36r–55r), Ta=anit (ff. 55r–67v), Sukkah (ff. 67v–86r), Bezah.
(ff. 86r–103av) and Mo=ed Katan (ff. 103av–120v). The beginning until the
commentary on Yoma 8b is missing. First extant words: xdfp i`ce eyixtdy dryn.
Edited from this manuscript in the Vilna 1881 edition of the Talmud. Also used
in the new edition by D. Metzger on tractates Yoma, Rosh ha-Shanah, Ta=anit,
Bezah and Mo=ed Katan (Jerusalem 1990–96)..
Written by four hands. Ff. 1–35 (3 quires) were copied by a scribe whose name,
Shabbetai, was alluded to in unmarked acrostics in the closing verses at the end
of Yoma (f. 27v) and Megillah (f. 35v). The same scribe copied ff. 77v–131v and
141–148 in MS Vat. ebr. 128, where he also inscribed his first name. The first
quire is irregular both in the number of bifolia (ten) and the smaller size (about
260 mm height) of its three inner bifolia (ff. 8–13) and may have originally
constituted a separate manuscript. Ff. 36r–68r, line 5 were copied by another
scribe employing a current square script, similar but not identical to the square
hand employed by another scribe in MS Vat. ebr. 128, ff. 1v–70v. A third scribe
completed ff. 68r line 6 to 69v in a current square script. A fourth scribe copied
ff. 70v–120v.

Vat. ebr. 127
112 ff. Parchment. 334 × 275 (195 × 148 to 187 × 126) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>,
second half of 14th century[?]. Ashkenazic square and semi-cursive scripts.

[dcipe oihb ,zay ,oiaexir zezkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud. Includes tractates
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Eruvin chapters i–ii, ff. 2a-26b, line 36 (ff. 1v–30v), Shabbat chapters i–ii, ff.
2a–36b, line 1 (ff. 31v–70r), Gittin 2a–17a, line 5 (ff. 71v–86v, end missing),
Niddah, chapters i–ii, ff. 2a–21a, line 8 and the Mishnah of chapter iii:1–iii:5 (ff.
87v–112v). The Mishnayot of Eruvin chapter i, Gittin chapter i and Niddah are
copied at the beginning of the chapters but the remaining Mishnayot were
written in the Gemara adjacent to the relevant discussions as they are in the
editions. With the commentary by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) in a separate
column in the margins. The commentary on Gittin extends only until f. 14b. The
commentary on Niddah chapter iii was not copied.

The leaves were designed to include both the Talmud and the commentary. The
Talmud was written in Ashkenazic square script and the commentary in a
semi-cursive script, sometimes displayed in a decorative pattern.

The name Moses was singled out in the column in the margin of f. 46v.

Owner (f. 1r): Elia b. Solomon [d]nly x"a dil`.

On this manuscript cf. M.S. Feldblum, Dikduke Sopherim (New York 1966), pp.
11–12 [in Hebrew] and A. Goldberg, Commentary to the Mishna: Eruvin
(Jerusalem 1986), p. 54 [in Hebrew].
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 128
148 ff. Parchment. 365 × 265 (295 × 183) mm. Quaternions. <Italy or Ashkenaz>,
12–13th century. Square scripts.

[cren xcq lr g"x yexit] Hananel b. Hushiel’s commentary on TB (Seder Mo5ed).. .
Includes tractates Shabbat (ff. 1v–76v), Eruvin (ff. 77r–90v), Pesahim 2a-85a (ff..
91r–140v) and Hagigah (ff. 141r–148v). On f. 1r in a later hand: l`ppg 'x 'n yexit edf.
crend xcq lkn ezenk oi`y. Edited from this manuscript in the Vilna 1881 edition of
the Talmud. Also used in the new edition by D. Metzger l`iyeg xa l`ppg epiax iyexit
cenlzl (Jerusalem 1990–96).

Two units. Unit 1 (ff. 1–76) was written by one hand supplemented by several
others in square scripts that cannot be localized, on parchment with
indistinguishable or hardly distinguishable hair and flesh sides and may
originate in Italy in the 12th century or Ashkenaz in the 13th century. Unit 2 (ff.
77–148) was written by an Ashkenazic scribe whose name, Shabbetai izay, was
inscribed on the last page in outline formed by space left blank. Lacunae were
completed by a later 14th century rather cursive hand (f. 121v, middle of line 10
to f. 123v and the quire of ff. 132–140). A scribe named Shabbetai copied in a
similar script parts of MS Vat. ebr. 126 that includes the other tractates of Seder
Mo5ed. Notes at the beginning of the manuscript state that the volume consisted
of 40 quires and included the entire Seder Mo5ed qixhpew 'n yi df jxka and df jxk
cren xcq lkn l`ppg 'x 'it yi.

Owners (f. 1r): Moses b. Joseph of Miltenberg wxrapehlinn l"vf sqei x"a dyn and
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Naphtali b. Moses dyn xa l"vf ilztp. One of the owners added a list of books and
some jottings, including a quote from the Bible, II Chronicles xxiv:5.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 129

69 ff. Parchment. 262 × 194 (164 × 104 and 200–206 × 149) mm. Quinions. <Northern
Italy>, 1398. Ashkenazic semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1v–16r: [i"yxl (a-` miwxt) zay 'qn yexit] Commentary on TB Shabbat chapters
i-ii by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi). First folios, particularly ff. 1–2, damaged and
stained and difficult to read.

2. Ff. 17v–69r: [(a-` miwxt) zay 'qn lr zetqez] Tosafot (same as those in the printed
editions) on TB Shabbat chapters i-ii. With glosses in the margins, some of
them copied by the scribe, many of them signed 'ib [= oeilib] and some of them
incorporated into the printed Tosafot. The scribe of ff. 1–16 added other
glosses, some of them by Judah b. Isaac Sir Leon signed l"yixn [=epiax epixen
oe`il xiy dcedi] edited from this manuscript by M.Y. Blau, 'qn lr mipencwd zhiy
dxf dcear (New York 1969), pp. 371–372. Blau edited more of the glosses, in-
cluding those in the 1969 publication, in his edition of David Kokhavi’s xtq
mizad (New York 1979), pp. 299–313. Blau erroneously referred to this manu-
script as number 127. A. Einhorn edited the glosses on TB Shabbat chapter ii
from this manuscript and others in ipy wxt zay zkqn lr (i"zkn) mipyi zetqez in
awri rxf uaew xxii (2004), pp. 11–39.

The manuscript was copied by two hands. The first scribe, who singled out the
letters forming his name, Moses, on ff. 5r, 7r and 13r, copied ff. 1v–16r (2 quires)
in a dense and current manner (written area: 164 x 104 mm). Another,
professional, scribe copied the rest of the manuscript in a different, less cursive
and more calligraphic script (written area: 164 x 104 and 200–206 x 149 mm).
The first scribe wrote a colophon on f. 16v stating that he completed the copy
on Wednesday, 20 Iyyar 5158=1398 zpy xii` ycgl 'k 'c 'ei oiwilcn dna wxt jlr oxcd

ginvi 'q'q'`'` epinia dxdna cec oxw . At the end of the manuscript (f. 69r) he wrote
another colophon indicating the date of the following day 21 Iyyar 5158=1398

 zpy xii` ycgl `"kginvi wicv gnv . The copyist, Moses, who completed the first part
of the manuscript the previous day, probably indicated the date when he
proofread or glossated the second part, written some time earlier.

Vat. ebr. 130
133 ff. (1–35, 37–41, 41a–97, 93a–97a, 98–128). Parchment. 397 × 341 (271–278 ×
248–239) mm. Quaternions. Two columns (except for ff. 58, 61r, 127v–128v). <France
or Germany>, ca. 1380. Ashkenazic square script.

[zeaezke oihb zezkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractates Gittin (ff. 1r–61r),
and Ketubbot (ff. 61v–128v). The Mishnah is written at the beginning of each
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chapter. This is one of three manuscripts in the Vatican Library together
comprising all the tractates of Seder (Order) Nashim. The other manuscripts are
MSS Vat. ebr. 110 and 111. With notes, variant readings and explanations, many
based on Rashi’s commentary, in the margins and between the lines. At the end
of tractate Gittin mnemonic signs for remembering the order of the chapters in
the tractate.

The three manuscripts comprising Seder Nashim were completed on 11 Shevat
5141 = January 14, 1381 by Yehoshaya b. Abraham b. Berechiah, whose
colophon is found in MS Vat. ebr. 111. Thus, this volume was probably copied
in 1380 or earlier. There are many errors in the foliation. The folio following 35
was numbered 37, two consecutive leaves were numbered 41 and the leaves
following f. 97 were numbered 93 (again) to 128.

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 75 (listed erroneously as Alfasi);
M.S. Feldblum, Dikduke Sopherim (New York 1966), p. 11 [in Hebrew]. This
manuscript was used for variants by the Institute for the Complete Israeli
Talmud in the editions of tractates Ketubbot (Jerusalem 1972–1977) and Gittin
(2000–2001). On this manuscript cf. tractate Ketubbot, introduction, pp. 66–67.
A facsimile edition of this manuscript was published ilaad cenlzd ly cid iazk sqe`
`nexa owihed zixtqa (Jerusalem 1972).
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 131
90 ff. (<1> + 1–89). Parchment. 320 × 264 (237 × 184) mm. Quaternions. Two columns.
<Ashkenaz (Germany?)>, first half of 14th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

[i"yxl `rivn `aa 'qn yexit] Commentary on TB Bava Mezia by Solomon b. Isaac.
(Rashi). With glosses, corrections and a few additions in the margins by various
hands.

Copied by Isaac b. Samuel [of Kleve?]. Colophon (f. 89v):  ziad jlr oxcddiilrde
cr mlerl `le meid `l wfei `l `alwn r"ip l`eny 'xa wgvi xteqd wfgzpe wfg .dlilr axl dlidz
dlq on` on` on` mleqa xey dlriy.

On the flyleaf at the beginning some scribbling including the names Jacob b.
Moses l"vf dyn x"a awri and cr dyn x"a awri and Jacob b. Kalonymus 'x oa awri
qenipelw.

Vat. ebr. 132
109 ff. Parchment. 315 × 227 (214 × 158) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. <Ashke-
naz>, ca. 1300. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

[i"yxl `nw `aa 'qn yexit] Commentary on TB Bava Kamma by Solomon b. Isaac
(Rashi). With glosses, corrections and a few additions in the margins by various
hands. Used for variant readings in the Bnei Brak 1996 edition of tractate Bava
Kamma.
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The name of the scribe, Moses, is pointed out on ff. 56v, 57r, 65r, 67r, 108v and
many other pages. On the flyleaf at the beginning jottings and signatures of
owners Joseph b. Barukh jexa 'xa sqei, Joseph b. Moses dyn x"a sqei, Samuel b.
Gershom myxb x"a l`eny and a note on the purchase of the manuscript by Moses
b. Jacob of Nuremberg from Isaac b. Simeon Frug in Marheshvan 5184=1423 df.
rxfe irxfe ip` ea zebdl dkf`y x"i l"ctw oeygxna bext oerny xa wgvi 'xn izipw w"aa ly yexitd
wxeapxepn d"dlf awri x"a dyn `"e` zexecd lk seq cr irxf. On f. 1v: signature of Meir b.
Meshullam d"dlf mlyn oa xi`n.

Vat. ebr. 133
151 ff. Parchment. 394 × 314 (286–280 × 207–211) mm. Quaternions. Two columns.
<Germany?>, late 13th-early 14th century. Ashkenazic square scripts.

[mirxf xcqe dheq zkqn ,inlyexi cenlz] Jerusalem Talmud, tractate Sotah and order
Zera=im. Tractate Bikkurim was not copied. Includes tractates Sotah (ff. 1r–21r),
Berakhot (ff. 22r–50v), Pe>ah (ff. 50v–66r), Demai (ff. 66r–80r), Kilayim (ff.
80r–94v), Shevi=it (ff. 94v–107v), Terumot (ff. 107v–125v), Ma=aserot (ff.
126r–135r), Ma=aser Sheni (ff. 135r–144v), Hallah (ff. 144v–148v) and Orlah (ff..
148v–151v). It seems that this manuscript was transcribed from a copy in which
pages were missing, as there are some lacunae in the text: Shevi=it 34c, line 45
to 34d, line 36 according to the foliation in the editions; Terumot 41a, line 20 to
41b, line 2; Ma=aser Sheni 53b, line 1 to line 36, 56b, line 56 to 56d line 1; Hallah.
57b line 37 to 58c, line 20 and 59a, line 44 to 59b, line 40 and Orlah 62a, line 62
to 63b, line 29. In tractate Sotah the Mishnah was written at the beginning of
each chapter except for chapter ix in which the Mishnah was not copied at all.
In chapters i-vi and vii:1 the Mishnayot were copied again at the beginning of
the discussions. In order Zera=im only the Mishnah to the second chapter of
Berakhot was copied at the beginning of the chapter and none of the other
Mishnayot were copied at all.

L. Ginzberg printed variant readings from this manuscript on pp. 347–372 at the
end of his Fragments of the Yerushalmi (New York 1909). S. Lieberman printed
variants at the end of his essay inlyexid lr (Jerusalem 1929). Both editors noted
that this manuscript is full of gross errors but also retains some valuable
readings. E.Z. Melamed inex ciÎazk it lr ociil ciÎazk inlyexia zedbd Tarbiz, l (1981),.
pp. 107–127 maintained that the completions of deletions and variant readings
in the margins of the Leiden manuscript of the Jerusalem Talmud were
transcribed from this manuscript. He also listed all the lacunae in this
manuscript.

On ff. 46–47 notes by Kilian Loeb, a Christian clergyman in Germany
(1471–1553). He signed his name at the end of one of the notes in MS Vat. ebr.
111.

The manuscript was produced in unison by five different scribes for the same
owner. The first scribe who copied ff. 1r–46v decorated the name Shabbetai izay
on f. 15v. The second scribe continued the copy on f. 46v until f. 88v. The third
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scribe copied ff. 89r–115r and, upon starting his part, added a note in the upper
margin of f. 89r in a semi-cursive script stating that he began to copy for his
teacher R. Mattaniah dipzn 'x axd ixenl aezkl ligz` ... 'd mya. The fourth scribe, who
singled out the name Isaac on ff. 115r, 118r–v and 130v, continued the copy on
f. 115r until f. 137v. The fifth scribe copied ff. 138r to 151v.

Some of the scribes added words of blessings in the margins, e.g., ipt xer oxwy in
zevnle dxezl iipt xer xi`i dyn (f. 109v), or ... 'd iplivi (f. 137v). Some words are
decorated in ink.

On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 75 (listed erroneously as Alfasi). A
facsimile edition of this manuscript was published owihe ci azk inlyexi cenlz
(Jerusalem, 1970).
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 134
221 ff. (f. 1 a flyleaf; f. 221 a very wide stub). Parchment. 386 × 300 (282–260 × 200)
mm. Quaternions. Two columns (most of the second half of the manuscript is not
divided into columns). <France or Germany>, early-mid 13th century. Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script.

[cren xcq ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, Seder Mo=ed. Includes tractates
Pesahim in a different order from the editions: chapters i-iv, vii, vi, v, viii-x (ff..
2r–69v), Yoma 2a-26a, line 11 and 64a, line 12–71a, line 22 (ff. 69v–87v), Rosh
Ha-Shanah 28a, line 32 to the end (ff. 88r–93r), Ta=anit (ff. 93r–115r), Sukkah (ff.
116r–143v), Bezah (ff. 144r–164r), Megillah (ff. 164v–185r) and Hagigah (ff.. .
186r–201v). The Mishnah was written at the beginning of the chapters. At the
end (f. 220v) a short hadran. With notes and completions in the margins.

Ff. 2 completed by a later hand in a square script. Ff. 4–7 (Pesahim 5a-11a) and.
10–27 (ibid., 15a-54b) were completed by a later current semi-cursive hand.
On f. 220v alongside the hadran the scribe wrote the name Shalom b. Abraham
with the blessing bestowed upon his or his patron’s child to succeed in his stud-
ies, marriage and good deeds  dxezl=] h"ngzl lcbiy mdxa` 'xa mely[miaeh miyrne dteg .

On f. 1r and at the end of the manuscript various jottings including the names
of the owners Judah b. Joseph sqei oa dcedi and David b. Sasson d"avpz oeyy xa cec
(f. 220v). On f. 2r: bxea[...]n w"wc dwcvd ly xcqd df.
On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 75 (listed erroneously as Alfasi). A
facsimile edition of this manuscript was published ilaad cenlzd ly cid iazk sqe`
`nexa owihed zixtqa (Jerusalem 1972).
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. C.

Vat. ebr. 135
83 ff. Parchment. 283 × 194 (197 × 123) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz (Germany?)>,
late 14th-early 15th century. Ashkenazic current semi-cursive script.
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[i"yxl oihb 'qn yexit] Commentary on TB Gittin by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi).
Indications of the beginnings of passages in the Mishnah 'zn and Gemara 'nb are
marked in the margins.

Used for variants in the critical edition of TB Gittin jezn ze`gqep iiepiy mr oihib zkqn
cenlzd ly cidÎiazk (Jerusalem 2000–2001).
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 136; ebr. 304

69, 148 ff. Parchment. 235 × 300 (220 × 160) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz>,
mid-13th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script. Ff. 41v–61v, line 4 in MS Vat. ebr.
136 and ff. 35v, middle of line 15–53r in MS Vat. ebr. 304 by other hands.

[zelecb zekld] Halakhot Gedolot attributed to Simeon Kayyara. This manuscript
represents the so-called “Spanish” version used by the scholars of Spain,
southern France, and Italy. The first volume, MS Vat. ebr. 304, includes Laws of
Berakhot, Seder Mo5ed and laws of mourning, tumah (impurity), kohanim
(priests), community needs, tefillin and mezzuzot. The second volume, MS Vat.
ebr. 136, includes Seder Nashim and Seder Nezikin as well as laws of Soferim
(Torah scribes), shehitah and terefah..

With glosses in the margins and between the lines. This manuscript was used
for variants in the edition by A. Hildesheimer (Jerusalem 1972–1987). On this
manuscript cf. ibid., vol. I, introduction, pp. 17–18.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 137

142 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 277 × 200
(212 × 145) mm. Probably 8 or 9-bifolia quires (after restoration of the manuscript
the composition of quires cannot be determined). <Spain (or Provence)>, mid-14th
century (watermark similar to Briquet no. 3923 or 3933 dated 1329–1348). Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

[dxigad zia] Sefer Beit ha-Behirah by Menahem b. Solomon Meiri. On TB.
Sanhedrin. A leaf is missing at the end and the last sentence of the book is
lacking. First edited from a Parma manuscript by A. Sofer (Frankfort 1930). In
his edition of this book on TB Bava Batra (New York 1956), pp. xiv-xvi, Sofer
completed lacunae in the Parma manuscript from this manuscript and
incorporated the corrections in subsequent editions of Sanhedrin.

Owners: Massif Kohen e"vi odk siqn ily l"vf dnly 'xa mgpn 'xl xeag; Mattathias b.
Saadiah Hazzan ofg dpeknd dicrq x"na dizzn ily, and Vidal (f. 1r) 'xa mgpn 'xn xeaig.
[...] lcie ipnn d"dlf dnly (f. 1v).
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 24 (cf. Cassuto, Palatini, p. 21).
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Vat. ebr. 138
97 ff. Parchment. 330 × 271 (232 × 185) mm. Quaternions. <France?>, late 13th cen-
tury. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

[i"yxl zay 'qn yexit] Commentary on TB Shabbat by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi).
With a few glosses and completions in the margins by various hands. The
beginning of the text was missing and was completed on a bifolium inserted
into the manuscript (ff. 1v–2v) by another hand that also copied on f. 1r the
commentary on TB Sabbath 5a and the first lines of 5b, missing between ff. 2
and 3. At the end of the completion on f. 1r the scribe wrote a note instructing
the reader to proceed to f. 3 l"ce .`vnz if` miycg oitcd jetd oyid yexita `vnz x`yde.

Copied by Cresbia b. Makhir for [Solomon] b. Isaac. The name of the owner
Solomon was written in a compressed cursive script, perhaps because of lack of
space in the line. Colophon (f. 97v): wgvi 'x xagd xa dnly 'xl izazk xikn xa `iayxw ip`
dlile mnei ea zebdl eixg` erxfle el mniiwi i"i zay [...] eyexit.

Vat. ebr. 139
88 ff. Parchment. 358 × 268 (269–280 × 190–193) mm. Quaternions. Two columns.
<Germany>, 1410/11. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

[i"yxl oileg 'qn yexit] Commentary on TB Hullin by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi)..
With some glosses, corrections and a few additions in the margins by various
hands.

Copied by Isaac Joseph b. Abba Mari for Isaac for a fee of 3 gold pieces. Written
in 60 days and completed in 5171=1410/11. Colophon (f. 83v): 'xa sqei wgvi ip`
oi` df lr adf yelya ea izxkyp /xidf mc` wgvi 'xd l` oileg yexit df izazk /xidnd my ixn `a`
il`eb ixev lg` ohw hxtl `"rw zpya /xida onfa iyng lil edizniiq mei miyy jez /xidi zeidl il
xidn. The names of the scribe are singled out, Isaac on 32v, 54v and 60v and
Joseph on ff. 8v and 28r. On f. 1r some jottings, inter alia, the name Abraham b.
Isaac hily wgvi x"gd oa mdxa`, an entry on ownership by Isaac b. Avigdor iyexit
l"vf xecbia` x"gd oa wgvi [!]mly oilegn and the beginnings of drafts of communal
regulations in Yiddish mipaxde ldwd mikqd ok and xird iaehe ldwd mikqd ok.

Vat. ebr. 140
156 ff. (1–24, 24a–51, 51a–57, 59–95, 95a–115, 115a–152). Parchment. 278 × 199
(162 × 81) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz>, late 14th century. Ashkenazic square
script.

[zereay ,oihb ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractates Gittin (ff. 1r–98v), and
Shevu=ot (ff. 99r–152r). The Mishnah is written in the Gemara at the beginning
of each discussion, except for tractate Shevu=ot chapters i–ii, v, viii where it is
written at the beginning of the chapters. The order of the chapters in tractate
Gittin is: i–v, vii–ix, vi. With Rashi’s commentary, in the margins in a
semi-cursive script. The first page was damaged and stained and is partly
illegible.
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Rashi’s commentary was copied by a scribe named Moses. He singled out his
name in the text several times (ff. 45r, 64v, 93r, 106r, 107v and 111v) and wrote a
colophon at the end dkf` zereay zkqn seqa ,mixdl ipxw dkfi xevd ,mixney drax` jlr oxcd
wfei ̀ l xteqd dyn wfg ,zeryenl il didie zerydl da. On ff. 55 and 56 some notes by Kilian
Leib (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 111).

Owner (f. 151v): Asher b. Jekuthiel h"ily l`izewi xa xy` ip` (written twice). On f.
152v: jottings.

There are many errors in the foliation.

On this manuscript cf. M.S. Feldblum, Dikduke Sopherim (New York 1966), pp.
10–11 [in Hebrew]. This manuscript was used for variants by the Institute for
the Complete Israeli Talmud in the edition of tractate Gittin iiepiy mr oihib zkqn
cenlzd ly cidÎiazk jezn ze`gqep (Jerusalem 2000–2001). On this manuscript cf. vol.
i, p. 34.

Vat. ebr. 141
342 ff. Parchment. 275 × 255 (205 × 185) mm. Quaternions. Three columns. <Italy>,
mid-14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

ikcxn Sefer Mordecai by Mordecai b. Hillel. Includes tractates Bava Kamma, Bava
Mezia, Bava Batra, Avodah Zarah, Sanhedrin, Makkot, Shevu=ot, Berakhot,.
Yevamot, Ketubbot, Kiddushin, Gittin, laws of divorce, vows (nedarim), oaths,
shehitah, niddah and mikvaot, tractates Shabbat, Eruvin, Pesahim, Megillah, Rosh. .
ha-Shanah, Mo=ed Katan, laws of Yom Kippur, tractates Sukkah and Bezah,.
laws of Erez Israel, tractate Ta=anit, and laws of the Ninth of Av. With glosses by.
an Ashkenazic hand in the margins. On ff. 23r–24r: completions of omissions.
On f. 2r the glossator or an owner added a list of the tractates, deciphered the
abbreviations of the names of the authorities mentioned in the book and copied
verses on the order of the books in Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah beginning
mipnfl jzad` rcna.

Used for variants in the edition of the Sefer Mordecai ha-Shalem (Jerusalem 1983-).
According to the editors of the volume on Bezah (Jerusalem 1983), this.
manuscript represents a text that is close to the original and belongs to the same
family as MSS London, Beth Din 15 and Oxford, Bodleian Library Opp. 301 (cf.
introd., p. 16).

On f. 1r: jottings, among them the riddle by Judah ha-Levi beginning dii` jvri`
xibq`.

In the lower margin of f. 342v a bill of sale dated 1481 (`"tz`) in which the names
and other details were erased.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 1.

Vat. ebr. 142
2 vols. 384 ff. Parchment. 309 × 263 (250 × 206) mm. Quaternions. <North Africa?>,
11th century[?]. Sephardic square script.
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l"f oe`b i`cedi ax dyry zelecb zekld Halakhot Gedolot attributed to Simeon Kayyara.
On f. 204r another hand wrote the title zexdh miycw miwifp zelecb zekld on ip`zl` efbl`.
The Berlin 1888–1892 edition was based on this manuscript. For a description
of this manuscript by the editor, Azriel (Israel) Hildesheimer, cf. “Die
Vatikanisch Handschrift der Halachoth Gedoloth.” Beilage zum Jahresberichte des
Rabbiner-Seminars zu Berlin, 5646 (1885–86). The second edition by A.
Hildesheimer (Jerusalem 1972–1987) was based on a similar redaction in MS
Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana C 116 Sup. According to Hildesheimer, this
manuscript contains more inaccuracies and omissions than the Milan
manuscript. On this manuscript cf. ibid., vol. i, introduction, pp. 15–16.
Ff. 201r–203r were added by a later hand.

Later Sephardic and Ashkenazic hands added indexes at the beginning of the
first volume and a note on the attribution of the authorship to Yehudai Gaon.
On f. 2v a later hand added reckonings of the calendar (moladot) for the year
5282=1521/22.

Owners: A note in Latin recording the purchase of the manuscript on 12
November 1542 for four and a half ducats (f. 1r); Moses b. David axd oa dyn ip`
cec iax (f. 204r); Isaac b. Saul of Ferrara on the Pado [=Po] river in Lombardy
purchased the manuscript in Cairo zayeid `xxit xirn l"wevf le`y iaxa xirvd wgvi ip`
epax z`n mixvn xira dpd zelecb zekldd [!]eli` izipw d`cxapeln zaygp `id xy` ec`t xdp lr
`xdwl`a mziipw zilkz dqxt ivg mixvnl daexwd `xdwl` xira likynd oiicd akek epixne
.... epixne epipec` axd ci lr mixvna dyrp mlebxiqe (f. 380v, in a large square script).
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 20.

Vat. ebr. 143

391 ff. Parchment. 361 × 268 (268 × 166) mm. Quaternions. <Provence or Spain>, 14th
century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

Collection of works by Isaac b. Abba Mari.

1. Ff. 1r–196v, 223v–320r: [mixteq xehir] Ittur Soferim or Sefer Ittur. Includes all six
parts of the book Ketav (ff. 1r–196r), Shehitah (ff. 223v–279v), Milah (ff..
279v–288v), Tefillin (ff. 288v–300r), Birkhat Hatanim (ff. 300r–305r) and Zizzit. . . .
(ff. 305r–320r). Some notes and glosses in the margins, most of them by the
scribe. A few leaves are missing. This manuscript is one of only two almost
complete copies extant, and, according to M. Glatzer who wrote a disserta-
tion on the Ittur (Hebrew University, Jerusalem 1984), its text is the most ac-
curate of all the copies. First edition (part i only) Venice 1608. First complete
edition Lemberg 1860.  

2. Ff. 198v–222r: ][mixry d`n xtq  Sefer Me6ah She5arim. On Isaac Alfasi’s compen-
dium of the Talmud on Sedarim Nashim and Nezikin. First edited from this
manuscript in the Vilna 1882–1884 edition of the Talmud and reprinted in
subsequent editions. Author’s colophon dated 1193 at the end zerc enlyp
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dpya wgvi rxfie mpniqe 'iwifpn miynge raye 'iypn mirax`e yly d`n ode oiwifpe miyp zexaqe
hxtl b"pwzz zpy ... mixry d`n `edd.

3. Ff. 321r–391r: zexacd zxyr Aseret ha-Dibberot. Halakhic treatise on the laws of
festivals. Edited from this manuscript in the Lemberg 1860 edition of Sefer
Ittur.

Inconsistent foliation. There are two foliations, an older one in Hebrew letters
and a later one in numbers. The later foliation is inconsistent and often skips or
duplicates numbers. Leaves are foliated; i–iii, 1–24, 24a, 25–28, 28a, 29–40,
42–108, 108a, 109–110, 118–169, 172–196, 198–203, 205–243, 245–261, 264–274,
279–334, 336–342, 344–354, 356–384, 386–392 (ff. iii verso, 196v, 198r, 222v–223r,
320v, 391v–392v blank). Additional leaves are missing throughout the
manuscript.

On f. iii verso an entry, partially torn, recording that the manuscript was
entrusted to Joab for R. Solomon of San Gimignano ixn dnly 'x 'eara a`ei icil oecwit
ep`iipnii 'ra xcd [...]. Censors (f. 391r): Domenico Irosolomi[ta]no
[=Gerosolimitano], 1612, who also signed in Hebrew inlyexi ewipinec and Petrus
de Trevio, 1623.
Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus, but the existence of an Italian censor’s
signature from 1623, after the Palatine collection was presented to the Vatican Library, renders that
provenance improbable (cf. Cassuto, Palatina, p. 75).

Vat. ebr. 144

133 ff. Parchment. 373 × 292 (262 × 181) mm. Senions. Three columns. <France?>,
late 13th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

][lecb zeevn xtq  Sefer Mizvot Gadol (negative commandments) by Moses b. Jacob.
of Coucy. Ff. 1r–6r: List of the commandments.

At the end of the manuscript (f. 133r) the copyist added two short responsa on
laws pertaining to a woman who gives birth on the Sabbath by Isaac b.
Abraham the tosafist (edited from other sources by I.A. Agus Responsa of the
Tosaphists, New York 1954, pp. 91–92, no. 31) and another note on R. Samuel’s
decision concerning a fowl that was salted on the first day of Passover `a dyrn
oey`x meia dglnpy zlebpxza gqt ly aeh meia l`eny 'x axd iptl.

The name Abraham, singled out and decorated in the text (ff. 48r, 75v, 76v, 77v,
127r), is probably that of the scribe. Ff. 1r–6r by another somewhat later hand
on a separate quire of different parchment with different ruling.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 145
128 ff. Parchment. 320 × 252 (215 × 173) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz>, mid-13th
century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.
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dnexzd xtq Sefer ha-Terumah by Barukh b. Isaac of Worms. First edition Venice
1523. Different order from the editions. The laws of Erez Israel are copied in the.
first part of the work (ff. 16r–20r). Some notes in the margins. According to S.
Emanuel, 'wgvi xa jexa 'x ly eizeclezl :'eny x`ean enewn lr yi`e  Tarbiz, lxix (2000),.
423–440, the author was from France and not Worms.

At the end of the manuscript (f. 128v) a bill of sale. Solomon Rofe (or the
physician) `tex dnly sold the manuscript to Michael b. Shabbetai Kohen
<Balbo> odk izay x"gdka l`kn.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 11.

Vat. ebr. 146

199 ff. Parchment. 310 × 238 (212 × 171) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>, mid-14th
century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

[lecb zeevn xtq] Sefer Mizvot Gadol by Moses b. Jacob of Coucy. With notes and.
additions in the margins. First edition Soncino 1489.

Although there are variant styles of script it is possible that the entire
manuscript was written by one hand, with the exception of ff. 138–141, a
supplementary quire by a different hand. On f. 1r entries and jottings by various
owners, among them a letter by Jacob b. Asher l"wevf xy` 'x axd oa awri dated
5089=1328/9 in which the writer, author of the Tur, invites a friend to emigrate
from Ashkenaz to Spain. Edited from this manuscript by N. Fried, in Hahed, viii
(1933), no. 2, p. 30, and again by A.H. Freimann, dxfb ux` in xweqd, ii (1934), pp.
37–38 and by S. Assaf, l`xyia jepigd zeclezl zexewn (New York and Jerusalem
2002), p. 137. On f. 199r another owner, Eliezer b. Gamliel signed his name xfril`
d"dlf l`ilnb x"gd oa.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 147
118 ff. Parchment. 292 × 249 (205 × 170) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz>, 1317. Text
in Ashkenazic square script and glosses in Ashkenazic semi-cursive scripts.

[ohw] zevnd xtq Sefer Mizvot Katan by Isaac b. Joseph of Corbeil. According to the.
author’s colophon the title of the work is Ammudei Golah. First edition
Constantinople ca. 1510. The division of the laws is different from the editions.
With glosses by Perez b. Elijah. In the margins other hands added notes on the.
contents of many of the paragraphs and other matters and, on f. 1r and other
pages at the beginning of the manuscript, copied several parallel
commandments from Moses b. Maimon’s Sefer ha-Mizvot..

Copied for Hananel b. Tanhum the physician and completed on Sunday, 8 Sivan.
5076=1316. Colophon (f. 115v): df izniiq hxtl dyye miraya oeiql dpenya zaya cg`a
l"f `texd megpz 'x xagd oa l`ppg 'xl eze` izazke zevnd xtqd.
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At the beginning and end of the manuscript various owners added short texts
and extracts, inter alia, a discussion of 'eltl 'elt za ly dvvw in TB Ketubbot 28b,
dyn gnyi 'ixne` dnle 'ixvn z`ivil xkf zaya 'ixne` dnl dli`y and other laws concerning
the Sabbath, notes on the roots leaf, oblaf and dxe`k in Sefer Arukh (f. 1r in different
Byzantine scripts), notes on the Jewish calendar (f. 117v in an Ashkenazic script)
and on forbidden work on the Sabbath cifna zxke dliwq dilr oiaiigy zek`ln. At the
end of the manuscript (f. 118r), reports of deaths: detailed accounts of the
passing away of the father of an owner, David, in Tevet 5138=1377 or 1378, and
of his mother in Shevat 5145=1385, an account of the death of Levi in
5133[?]=1373[?], and a long note on the death of the writer’s relative and in-law
the esteemed Rabbi Elia Philosoph [probably Elijah b. Eliezer Philosoph of
Candia] on Wednesday, 3 Adar 5161=1401, at the age of eighty-one daiyia ywazp
zpy ... reayl 'c mei ea 'b xc` ycga epipzege epiaexw idl`d seqelit `il` `pax axd ceak dlrn ly
dpy '`e mipny oa ... `"qwd. On f. 1r a note on the acquisition of the manuscript by
Fugger: 1542m 4to Aprilis mocenicis 3.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 5.

Vat. ebr. 148

158 ff. Parchment. 300 × 240 (227 × 175) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. <Ashke-
naz>, ca. 1300. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

rexf xe` ipnq Simanei Or Zaru5a [title by a later hand]. Hayyim b. Isaac Or Zaru=a’s.
compendium of his father’s Sefer Or Zaru5a. The heading rexf xe` was added on
the blank page f. 2r. Most of this text was edited from this manuscript, but in a
different order, by M.Y. Blau, rexf xe` iwqt (New York 1997). The text on tractates
Pesahim and Yevamot had previously been edited from another manuscript in.
the Vilna 1881 edition of the Talmud and on tractate Bezah in mlyd ikcxn xtq.
(Jerusalem 1983).

On ff. 155v–157v: some responsa mainly by the author. Headed (f. 155v): zxfra
miig 'x axd 'en icec ly zeaeyz aezkl lg` miig midl`.

At the beginning and end of the manuscript owners added extracts in later
hands. On f. 1r–v: records of a money-lender in Lower Bavaria with the names
of the borrowers most of whom were not Jewish. Some of the places mentioned
in the list are miidliw Kelheim, wxeal` Alburg, bpilclt Feldolling and okxidwqxhy
Strasskirchen. On f. 2r: a halakhic decision and a list of the contents of Simanei
Or Zaru5a. On f. 158v: decision on the laws of witnesses in which Moses Taku
and Isaac of Vienna are mentioned  x"de ewz dyn x"d`pien wgvi  (f. 158v).
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 16.

Vat. ebr. 149
304 ff. (1–302 + 303–304; ff. 16–28 blank). Paper. 305 × 216 (212 × 135) mm. <Spain>,
ca. 1464 (watermark: Briquet 2064 from Perpignan dated 1464, but cf. the addition
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in the Amsterdam 1968 edition about its use in northern Spain). Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

y"`xd zeaeyz Responsa by Asher b. Jehiel. First edition Constantinople 1522. On
ff. 2v–15v contents of the 105 responsa (kelalim) similar to the printed editions.
On the various collections of these responsa cf. E.E. Urbach, y"`xd zeaeyze zel`y
miqetcae ci iazka, Shenaton Ha-Mishpat Ha-Ivri, ii (1975),  pp. 1–153, and on this
manuscript p. 76, note 2.

On f. 1r a different hand added in a cursive Sephardic script zetxhd on mifnx on
laws of terefah, worms found in vegetables and fruits and classes of persons who
are not competent to attest or testify.

On f. 303v: drafts of two legal verdicts from the Jewish community in Candia,
one of them mentioning Elia Capsali.

The manuscript was severely damaged by ink corrosion and was restored.
Many pages remain illegible. It is no longer possible to determine the original
quire construction.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 22.

Vat. ebr. 150
233 ff. Paper. 300 × 222 (211 × 138) mm. <Spain or Provence>, ca. 1327–1342 (water-
mark similar to Briquet no. 6184). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

][lecb zeevn xtq  Sefer Mizvot Gadol (positive commandments, middle of no..
87-end) by Moses b. Jacob of Coucy. On f. 231r the scribe copied the laws of
ma5aser sheni which he had omitted in its proper place dizazke ipiy xyrn zevn izblc
o`k.

After restoration of the manuscript the composition of the quires cannot be
determined.

Vat. ebr. 151
288 ff. (12–102, 111–254, 256–293, 293a-307; 255 omitted in the foliation). Parchment
(outer and inner bifolia in almost all quires) and paper. 263 × 203 (194 × 132) mm.
Eight-bifolia quires. <Tunisia?>, ca. 1400 (watermark similar to Briquet 4002 dated
1402–1407). Sephardic semi-cursive and cursive scripts.

[y"`xd iwqt xeviw] Jacob b. Asher’s Kizzur Piskei ha-Rosh, compendium of his. .
father’s Piskei-ha-Rosh. First edition Constantinople 1515. Includes tractates
Berakhot (from middle of chapter vii), Shabbat, Eruvin, Pesahim, Yoma,.
Sukkah, Yom Tov (=Bezah), Rosh ha-Shanah, Ta=anit, Megillah, Mo=ed Katan,.
Yevamot, Ketubbot, Nedarim, Gittin, Kiddushin, Niddah, Makkot, Avodah
Zarah, Sanhedrin, Shevu=ot, Hullin, minor laws, Bava Kamma, Bava Mezia and. .
Bava Batra (until middle of ch. ix). The minor laws copied after Hullin (ff..
211r–230v) include laws of kilaim, niddah, mikvaot, yadaim, Sefer Torah, mezuzah,
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tefillin, zizzit, impurity, hallah, hadash and pidyon ha-ben, some of which were. . . . .
printed in the editions as hilkhot ketanot.

Written by four hands. The beginning (ff. 12–66) in a cursive hand; the main
scribe copied ff. 67–190, 207–254. A third hand copied the complete quire of ff.
191–206 and a fourth scribe copied the end of the manuscript (ff. 256–307).

Vat. ebr. 152

161 ff. (<1> + 160; ff. 159–160 blank). Parchment. 281 x 191 (192 × 114) mm. Senions.
<Ashkenaz>, 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

miig gxe` xtq Jacob b. Asher’s halakhic code Tur Orah Hayyim. With glosses in the. .
margins. Additions at the end in different hands: two formulas for confession
prayers (vidduim), one for the ill and one for the healthy (f. 157v) and calendars
for regular and leap years (ff. 158r–159r).

Headings decorated in colour and silver leaf. Copied by Jacob Halfan who.
copied MS Vienna, Nationalbibliothek hebr. 127 in 1436, MS New York, JTSA
Rab. 689 in 1437 and the undated MSS Wolfenbuttel, Herzog August Bibliothek¨
Helmst. 469 and Parma, Palatina Parm. 3119. Colophon (f. 157v): gxe` xtq wilqe
otlg awri xteqd wfg miig.

Owner (f. 160r): Eliezer b. Jacob Temlin of Weissenburg oilnrh awri x"a xfril`
wxetvieen.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 153

167 ff. (159–167 blank). Paper. 261 × 187 (202 × 124) mm. Senions. Jerusalem, 1385.
Sephardic semi-cursive script.

l"f y"`xd oa awri x"d xagy drc dxei xtq Jacob b. Asher’s halakhic code Tur Yoreh
De5ah.

On ff. 157r–158v: l`xyi ux` zekld Laws concerning Erez Israel, probably by Jacob.
Sikili, first edited in 1899 and several times since and erroneously attributed to
Jacob b. Asher. E. Kupfer attributed this treatise to Sikili and published it from
this manuscript (xidw zfipbn) l`xyi ux` qxhpew Kobez Al Yad, n.s., vii (1968), pp.
101–123.

Written on Oriental paper (chain lines grouped in twos and threes alternately).
Copied in Jerusalem on 12 Tishri 5146=1385. Colophon: ycga ... drc dxei xtq mlyp

a"ia ixyzmlyexia dxivid hxtl `xw 'm'e'w zpya ea mini . Cf. M. Beit-Arie, miixar ciÎiazk´
ip`n'zerd yeaikd cr milyexi i`vei iciÎlr e` milyexia ewzredy Jerusalem in the Middle Ages
(Jerusalem 1979), pp. 256–257.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 67.
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Vat. ebr. 154
92 ff. (<2 blank> + 1–90). Paper. 271 × 178 (197 × 126) mm. Senions. <Jerusalem?>,
late 14th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

[(xfrd oa`) xeh] Tur (Even ha-Ezer) by Jacob b. Asher. With notes and glosses in the
margins. On ff. 89r–90r: d"nxd ixacn two extracts from the commentary of Meir
ha-Levi Abulafia on TB Gittin 84–86. Part of the second extract was edited by
A. Shoshana, g-d miwxt oihib zkqn lr d"nxd iyecig (Jerusalem-Cleveland 1989), pp.
359–360. On f. 90r–v: l"evf `iryi [!]epiad iwqtn extracts on various matters
including positive precepts which for their performance depend on a given
time of the day or year by Isaiah b. Elijah di Trani. The additions on ff. 89r–90r
were also copied at the end of the Tur (Even ha-Ezer) in MS Rostock,
Universitatsbibliothek Or. 52.¨

Written on Oriental paper (chain lines grouped in twos and threes alternately).
Ff. 72–80 by another hand in a Sephardic-Byzantine type of script. On f. 1r a note
about the purchase of four volumes for 12 florins migxt a"i cra epicil 'ixtq 'c and a
note from 29 January 1454 c"pz` xipf kh.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 25.

Vat. ebr. 155
88 ff. Parchment. 283 × 204 (200 × 127) mm. Quaternions. <Spain>, early 14th cen-
tury. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[zexacd zxyr] Aseret ha-Dibbrot by Isaac b. Abba Mari on laws of Sukkot, Rosh
ha-Shanah and Passover. First published together with the author’s xehird xtq
(Lemberg 1860) and sometimes wrongly considered to be a part of that work.
A few leaves missing between ff. 48 and 49. Incomplete. Ends in the middle of
laws of bi5ur hamez. Last extant words xral `axc dinyn `tt ax ung xeria lr 'n`.. .

The name [of the scribe?] Isaac is pointed out on f. 76r.

Owner (f. 1r): Moses Vidal l`cie dyn ipnn.

Vat. ebr. 156
53 ff. Parchment. 260 × 170 (184 × 105) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>, late[?] 14th
century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

[zereay zkqn ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractate Shevu=ot. Incomplete.
Extant only until Shevu=ot 30b, line 1. Text ends on f. 52v. The first page (f. 1v)
was completed in a different script. The Mishnah was copied at the beginning
of the chapters. On f. 1r a list of the accents (cantillation signs) in a square script.
On f. 53r (originally blank) various jottings among them the names Judah b.
Solomon dnly xa dcei and Gumprecht b. Eliezer Meiezer xfriin xfril` x"a hkxtneb.
The last owner is probably Gumprecht b. Eliezer Meiezer who copied MS
Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 606 in 1456.
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On this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
xi (Munich 1881), p. 20 [in Hebrew].
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 157
86 ff. Parchment. 261 × 163 (196 × 115) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz>, 14–15th cen-
tury. Ashkenazic semi-cursive scripts.

[i"yxl `nw `aa 'qn yexit] Commentary on TB Bava Kamma by Solomon b. Isaac
(Rashi). With a few glosses in the margins by various hands. Used for variant
readings in the Bnei Brak 1996 edition of tractate Bava Kamma. According to
the editors of that edition this manuscript is very similar to MS London, British
Library Harley 5585 (Catalogue Margoliouth 411).

Ff. 2–20 seem to be written by a different hand than the rest of the manuscript.
F. 1r–v is a later, 15th century, completion of the missing first folio.

On f. 86v four riddles in verses of four lines each, beginning jln y`xa iy`x; ip`
did` cere iziid; oir ilr xt izi`x and mibc ipy izia xvn.

Owner’s signature on f. 86v: Moses b. Isaac [?]mzvr wgvi xa dyn.

Vat. ebr. 158
104 ff. (1v blank). Parchment. 262 × 181 (185 × 120) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz>,
early 15th century. Ashkenazic current semi-cursive script.

[oiyeciw 'qn lr i"yx yexit] Commentary on TB Kiddushin by Solomon b. Isaac
(Rashi). With a few glosses in the margins, one of them signed i"a` (f. 72r).

Vat. ebr. 159
136 ff. (<1> +135; first unnumbered folio and ff. 132v–135 blank). Parchment.
241 × 170 (175 × 113) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>, late 14th century. Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script.

oileg zkqn lr zetqez Tosafot on TB Hullin. Title added by a later hand. Copied.
only until Hullin 123a, line 32. Ends in the middle of a paragraph with the.
words xyad cbpk xerc 'irl 'n`c b"r`e. The tosafot on Hullin 43a on f. 73v include.
additions signed j"ix[=probably Jacob ha-Kohen, possibly Jacob Kohen Savra of
Krakow]. On these additions, cf. E.F. Kupfer, dpey`xd zivgna "xecd ilecbn cg`" lr
fpky`ae oileta b"id d`nd ly KS, lix (1984), pp. 959–960 and I.M. Ta-Shema, zeclezl

id ze`na oileta micedidb"id-a"  Zion, liii (1988), pp. 353–359 (and in English in Polin,
x 1987, pp. 287–317). With additional notes in the margins.

Despite the variants of writing and the different layout in the first quire (ff. 1–7),
the manuscript may have been written by one hand with the exception of ff.
10–39 which seem to have been written by another hand.
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Owners: Lazan and Mordecai sons of the deceased Judah Menahem Kohen wlgl
l"vf uk mgpn dcedi x"xdn ipa e"vi ikcxne ofl 'xd mig`d minezid (f. 1v); Mordecai Kohen
uk ikcxn ... wlgl; Jekuthiel b. Isaac Kohen odkd wgvi x"a l`izewi il dpwnl (f. 2r); Moses
b. Solomon studied it in Mestre (Italy) in the summer of 5265=1505 x"a dyn ip`
w"tl d"qx uiwd onfa ixhyin `zn dt izcnl dnly (f. 134v). Johanan b. Joseph studied
this text in the village of ieeiit [Piove di Sacco] in the summer of 5221=1461 ip`
w"tl `"kx uiiwd onfa ieeiit xtk dt izcnl l"vf sqei x"a opgei (f. 135v). On f. 88r some
jottings including a partly erased note [...] zpy sxega zery 'l n"gd ip` izazk. On f. 135
a note recording the loan of 4 dinars to Seligmann 'pic 'c onwilrfl izield.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 52.

Vat. ebr. 160

80 ff. (<1> + 1–79; f. 75 blank). Oriental (Arabic) paper. 238 × 169 (184 × 114) mm.
Quinions. <Western Middle East>, second half of 14th century[?]. Oriental
semi-cursive script.

[ix`cnl` i"xl s"ixd zekld lr yexit=] zeaezk zkqn yexit Judah b. Eleazar Almadari’s
commentary on Isaac Alfasi’s compendium of the Talmud (tractate Ketubbot).
Edited from a London manuscript in q"yd lr ixcpnl` dcedi epiax iyexit (Jerusalem
1986), pp. 32–54. On the author and his works cf. I.M. Ta-Shema, oileg zhigy yexit
izax (Jerusalem 1993), pp. 5–28.

The chainlines on the paper are grouped in threes. Owners’ inscriptions: Judah
dcedi xirvd card (f. <1>r), Samuel Aluzan ofel` l`eny ofel` (f. 79v). The first owner
also signed his name in MS Vat. ebr. 161, a volume of the same work on another
treatise.

Vat. ebr. 161
107 ff. ([iii=A, blank] + 106). Oriental (Arabic) paper. 252 × 188 (177 × 112) mm.
Quinions. <Western Middle East>, second half of 14th century[?]. Oriental
semi-cursive script.

dcedi 'x eppec` epixen wfgd yihtd wdaend axd yxity zenai zkqnn miyp xcq lr yexit ligz`
`i"ezap odkd xfrl` iaxa Judah b. Eleazar Almadari’s commentary on Isaac Alfasi’s
compendium of the Talmud (tractate Yevamot). Edited from a London
manuscript in q"yd lr ixcpnl` dcedi epiax iyexit (Jerusalem 1986), pp. 5–31. On the
author and his works cf. I.M. Ta-Shema, izax oileg zhigy yexit (Jerusalem 1993),
pp. 5–28.

Bound out of order. Correct order: Ff. 1–22, 33–42, 23–32, 43–106. At the bottom
of ff. 22v, 32v and 42v an owner noted in Arabic the mistake in binding and
added a note to the same effect in Hebrew on f. 43r.. Owner’s inscription: Judah
dcedi xirvd card (f. 106v). Judah also signed his name in MS Vat. ebr. 160, a
volume of the same work on another treatise and, perhaps, added the Hebrew
note on f. 43r.
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Vat. ebr. 162
125 ff. (<1> + 124). Parchment. 235 × 174 (188 × 105; 175 × 110; 175 × 120) mm. Qua-
ternions. <Ashkenaz>, 14th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive scripts.

[zenai 'qn lr zetqez] Tosafot on TB tractate Yevamot. Missing from near the end
of Yevamot 108b. Last extant words [inl]yexia oixcdpqa xn` oke. With glosses,
corrections and additions in the margins in different hands. Many of the glosses,
called gilyonot, some by Meir b. Barukh of Rothenburg m"xdn and Hayyim b..
Isaac Or Zaru=a of Regensburg g"xdn or wxeaypbxn g"xdn (ff. 2v, 3v, 4v and 6r), are
found in most other copies of these tosafot. According to E.E. Urbach ilra
zetqezd (Jerusalem 1980), pp. 624–625 et al., the gilyonot are from the school of
Meir of Rothenburg. Urbach printed a few gilyonot from this manuscript (loc.
cit., note 20). M.Y. Blau attributed the gilyonot to Eliezer of Touques and
published those on Yevamot 2–17, probably from this manuscript, in zhiy
zenai zkqn lr mipencwd (New York 1986), pp. 269–275.

Copied by three different hands. The written area in each part is of different
measurements. The first two parts were produced in the early 14th century and
the third part towards the end of the century (ca. 1400). Ff. 1r–48v (next to last
folio in a quire) were copied by one hand, ff. 49r–85r by another hand (only
stubs remain from the second half of the last quire) and ff. 86r–124v by an
altogether different hand. The third part, a different production beginning with
a new quire, seems to have been copied at a later stage in order to complete the
text which terminates abruptly in the middle of a sentence in the middle of f.
85r. The completion repeated more than two lines of the text before the point
where it broke off in the original manuscript. On ff. 24v and 41v the word Kohen
is singled out at the beginnings of lines.

Owners: Simelin of Heidelberg wxralrciid oilnif or wxralciidn oilnif (ff. <1>r and
85v) or oxedvxid wxralciid oilnif (f. 85v); Simhah [?] [?]dgny ipa ly (f. <1>r); Moses.
b. David hplin cec xa dyn (f. 85v). Simelin of Heidelberg is probably identical with
the person of the same name who, together with others, loaned money to the
Frankfurt municipality in 1368 (Cf. Germania Judaica, iii, Tubingen 1987, p. 523).¨

Vat. ebr. 163
270 ff. (1–36, 36a–42, 42a–58, 58a–85, 85a–114, 114a–242, 242a–261, [262], 263–265).
Parchment. 248 × 193 (180 × 134) mm. Quinions. <Central Italy>, 1333. Italian semi-
cursive script.

[jepigd xtq] Sefer ha-Hinnukh. Attributed to Aaron ha-Levi of Barcelona..
According to I.M. Ta-Shema, jepigd xtq ly izin`d exagn KS, lv (1981), pp. 787–790,
the true author was his brother, Pinhas ha-Levi. Includes the author’s epistle at.
the beginning (f. 1v) and the list of the commandments (ff. 2r–12v). First edition
Venice 1523. This MS was used with other sources to establish the text in the
editions by H.D. Chavel (Jerusalem 1952) and C. Wengrov (Jerusalem 1978). On
f. 268v another hand added Abraham ibn Ezra’s short commentary on Exodus
iii:13, xviii:21, xix:9, xx:1 and xxiii:20
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Copied by Abraham b. Abraham b. Moses and completed on the eve of Friday,
20 Tevet 5093=1333. Colophon (f. 265r): dyn x"a l"f mdxa` x"nka mdxa` ici lr mlyp
hxtl b"v zpy zah ycegl mei mixyr 'e lil r"p. The same scribe copied MS Budapest,
Hungarian Academy of Sciences Kaufmann A504 in 1334/5 in Anagni (central
Italy). Plain decorations of paragraph signs in red ink. Owners: Judah b.
Benjamin l"f onipa x"nka e"vi dcedi x"nk iwlgl ribd (f. 1r) and Ishmael Samuel
Raphael b. Joseph of the Uzziel family l`ifr zian d"dlf sqei x"nka l`tx l`eny l`rnyi
(f. 2r). Benjamin b. Solomon sold the manuscript to Solomon b. Benjamin for 16
florins xkya d"r onipa x"ka dnly 'xn ceakl jepigd df izxkn ik l"vf dnly x"ka onipa ip` dcen
ecin zernd izlaiwe adf migxt e"i (f. 269v).

Censor (f. 265r): Fr. Hipp[olitu]s 1601.
Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus, but the existence of an Italian censor’s
signature from 1601, before the Palatine collection was presented to the Vatican Library, renders
that provenance improbable (cf. Cassuto, Palatina, p. 75).

Vat. ebr. 164

175 ff. (1–165, <2> remains of mutilated leaves, 166–173). Parchment. 209 × 155
(137 × 100) mm.

I
Ff. 1–165. Senions.<Italy>, ca. 1300. Italian current semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–165v: l"wevf dnly iax eyxity ep`vn `l ik l"f meyxb epiaxl `xza `aa yexit Com-
mentary on TB Bava Batra by Gershom b. Judah. The extant text ends in the
middle of chapter 9. According to Y.D. Rotlevi, editor of the Bnei Brak 1998
edition, p. 2, the text in this manuscript is almost identical to that in the Vilna
editions.

II
Ff. 166–173. <One quire (quaternion). Ashkenaz>, late 13th century. Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script. Additions in an Italian semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 166r–171r: A fragment of the index (mipniq) to the laws of Sabbath in Sefer
ha-Terumah by Barukh b. Isaac of Worms.

3. Ff. 171v–173v: Blank pages on which a later hand copied the Amidah service
for festivals (ff. 171v–172r), an expanded kiddush for festival mornings (f.
172v), a prayer for wayfarers (f. 173r), Psalms xxix, a prayer (oevx idi) for live-
lihood and the piyyut mler oec` (f. 173v).

Vat. ebr. 165
220 ff. Parchment. 207 × 156 (150 × 97) mm. Quaternions.

I
Ff. 1–8. A quire of four sheets added to the manuscript. <Ashkenaz>, ca. 1400. Ash-
kenazic semi-cursive script.
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1. Ff. 1r–2v: End of a commentary or novellae on Isaac b. Joseph of Corbeil’s
Sefer Mizvot Katan. The anonymous author commented on selected mizvot.. .

2. Ff. 3r–9r: mler iig Hayyei Olam, ethical-halakhic work attributed to Jonah b..
Abraham Gerondi and published as Sefer ha-Yirah. First edition Fano, ca.
1505. Cf. B. Richler, icpexib dpei epiaxl qgeind "d`xid xtq" ly cid iazk lr Alei Sefer,
viii (1980), pp. 51–59, and Y.A. Zilber, in Moriah, ix, issue 9–10 (1981), pp.
94–96. At the end: mler iig mlyp wfg.

II
The original part of the manuscript.
Ff. 9–215. <France>, early 14th century. Two columns. Ashkenazic calligraphic
semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 9v–45r: u"ayzd Tashbez by Samson b. Zaddok. At the end of the manuscript.
on ff. 215v–218v mostly by a later hand: u"ayzn mifnx a list of the contents of
this work. This work exists in many different redactions in dozens of manu-
scripts. First edition Cremona 1556. Most of the dozens of manuscript copies
differ from the printed editions and from each other in the number and order
of paragraphs. A new edition based on manuscripts and early editions was
compiled by S.M.M. Schneerson ohw u"ayz xtq (Jerusalem 2005).
In the margin of f. 21v another hand copied from i"yx ihewil a responsum on
the blessing recited over the lulav alluded to in the text. The responsum by
R. Nissim [=Nissim b. Jacob of Kairouan or Nissim of Babylonia] to
Mevorakh b. David was copied in full by Abraham b. David of Posquieres in`
his responsa (no. 8 in the 1964 publication miwqte zeaeyz edited by Y. Kafih)..
On the authorship and references to other sources quoting the responsum cf.
Kafih’s notes. The responsum is followed by a reference to another source on.
the same subject mentioning R. Jacob [b. Yakar] (cf. Rashi’s responsum no.
355 and other sources).

4. Ff. 45v–60v: xzide xeqi` Sha5arei Dura by Isaac b. Meir Duren. At the end: wilq¨
d`xecn mixryd. First edition Krakow 1534. On ff. 45r–46r some glosses in the
margins in a later hand. At the end of the manuscript on ff. 218v–219r mifnxd
`xecn mixryn a list of the contents of this work.

5. Ff. 61v–215v: ][ohw zeevn xtq  Sefer Mizvot Katan, by Isaac b. Joseph of Corbeil..
With the glosses by ̀ "txn[Perez b. Elijah] and additional glosses and notes by.
a different hand in the margins. First edition Constantinople 1510. The list of
contents until § 360 is copied on ff. 211v–214v (from f. 214v, line 5 by a differ-
ent hand). Another copy of the list of contents of §§ 30–64 was entered on f.
210r. On ff. 210v–211r: rules for writing a get (divorce bill) in a Byzantine
script. The date in the get is 21 Tevet 5150=1390. On a separate piece of paper
pasted to a flyleaf at the end of the manuscript another hand copied a list of
names of persons from Candia, some of whom are mentioned in the edition
of d`icpw zepwz (Jerusalem 1943).

The original manuscript consisted of ff. 9–218 of which ff. 61r, 210v–211r and
216–219 were blank. In the original manuscript initial words are mostly in red
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and infrequently in other colours. Some of the text is written in geometrical
shapes. There are also other decorations including the fleur-de-lis several times.

Vat. ebr. 166

275 ff. (130–132, 176v–180v blank). Paper. 218 × 148 (142–148 × 95–96) mm. Varied
quiring. <Spain>, 1487. Sephardic semi-cursive scripts.

[o"xdl s"ixd zekld lr yexit] Nissim b. Reuben Gerondi’s commentary on Isaac
Alfasi’s compendium of the Talmud on tractates Rosh ha-Shanah (ff. 2r–24v),
Yoma (ff. 26r–39r), Sukkah (ff. 39v–91r), Bezah (ff. 91v–129v), Megillah (ff..
133r–176r), Pesahim (ff. 181r–245v) and Ta=anit (ff. 245v–275v). On ff. 24v–25v a.
sermon for Rosh ha-Shanah, probably by the author Nissim Gerondi.
Ff. 1–129 (and blank ff. 130–131) belong to the original manuscript copied by a
single scribe in 1487. The remainder was copied by other scribes on different
paper at about the same date, partly by one hand (ff. 133r–162v, middle of line
11 and 181r–195r) but mostly by another scribe in a more cursive hand. The first
scribe wrote several colophons in early 5248, the first dated Wednesday eve-
ning, 9 Marheshvan  zpy oeygxn ycgl 'h 'd lil eznlyd dzidedxnf` icera idl`l  (f. 24v),.
Tuesday, 13 Marheshvan 5248  aeh ik zpy oeygxn ycgl b"i 'b mei eznlyd dzide` dxnfepiwl.
icera idl`l mirp ik epidl (f. 39r) and Wednesday, 10 Kislev  dzidedxyr 'c mei eznlyd
dxivil g"nxd zpy eilqk ycgl (f. 129v).

On f. 1r some scribbling and mutilated owner’s inscriptions, one of them, partly
legible, by Joseph `eai `ly ixtq lr ... iny izazk ok lr oeiqa xtqd [!]ef izazk [...]y sqei ily
`ed ily xn`ie weyd on yi`. On f. 132r some scribbling and an illegible name of an
owner ily xtqd df. At the beginning of the manuscript a copy of a document in
Latin, probably written in Spain in the 15th century, is bound upside down.

Vat. ebr. 167

167 ff. (110v–111v blank). Paper. 212 × 149 (145 × 87; 147 × 90) mm. <Spain>, 1467.
Sephardic semi-cursive script. After restoration of the manuscript the composition
of the quires cannot be determined.

1. Ff. 1r–109v: [mixt` oa mdxa`l] zevnd xtq Sefer ha-Mizvot by Abraham b. Ephraim.
(late 13th century). Compendium of Moses of Coucy’s Sefer Mizvot Gadol,.
with many additions from the teachings of Tobiah b. Elijah of Vienne, the
author’s mentor. Only the negative commandments are copied in this man-
uscript, followed by the discussion on five commandments added by the
Rabbis mixteq ixacn dyr zevn yng (ff. 100r–109v) found in all other manuscripts
of this text. The redaction is similar to that in MS Vat. ebr. 176 (q.v.).

2. F. 110r: dxeawl dxyi jxc df i` i`pexhp axl dl`y Responsum by Natronai Gaon on
burial practices. With variations from the edition by R. Brody, i`pexhp ax zeaeyz
oe`b i`lid xa (Jerusalem 1994), no. 286. Preceded and followed by extracts re-
lating to the subject.
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3. Ff. 112r–114r: zetxhd oipr On laws of terefot in ritual slaughtering. Begins
zekxd zerlvd `xwp dfgd oney ik aezk iz`vn. Includes oicibd znev oic and yly oic
zenvrd. Explains some words in Spanish (in Hebrew characters). At the end
a discussion on the samples of fruits carried by the twelve spies (Numbers
xiii: 23) leky`d 'it with a diagram to illustrate how they were carried on
poles.

4. Ff. 115r–116r: ycwd epiaxl zetixh Laws of terefot attributed to Rabbenu
ha-Kadosh [=Rabbi Judah ha-Nasi]. Begins zetxh miray lk wecale ytgl epl oi`
dxwn ici lr e`a m` `l`.

5. F. 117r–v: Portents of rains, beginning: mini dylya lkzqd minyb zcixi rcil dvexd
el`. Followed by portents predicting the wheat harvest mihgd oniq.

6. Ff. 117v–121v: ][(mihtyn 'qn mihewil) dxez dpyn  Extracts from Moses b.
Maimon’s Mishneh Torah, Sefer Mishpatim, Laws of Creditor and Debtor,
i:1-vi:1. The scribe copied only selected passages.

7. Ff. 122r–123v: Rules of conjugation (grammar).

8. Ff. 124r–145r: ][zetixh zekld  Laws of terefot in ritual slaughtering. Begins :dl`y
gld alg oilega opiqxb. At the end: miweqtd ly zeaizd oniq jeza zetixh miray enlyp
el`l el` miweqt dylya ... lirl mifnxpd mipey`xd mipniqd oia mze` lelk` dzre ... mifnxpd
miwac. Ff. 143v–145r: The scribe (or a previous scribe) copied a preface from
another source that includes a short account of the transmission of the oral
law and additional mnemonic signs and notarikon azekd ip`e ... l"f xagnd dfl k"r
`ly l`xyi lr dev `ed jexa yecwd :`id efe ... izi`xy zg` dncwd dfl jenq aezkl izi`x ...
.mlerd zene`n mlicade dtxh elk`i.

9. Ff. 145r–157r: lecb reiqe jxv mdy iptn dhigyd on zeaeyze zel`y zvw aezkl ligz` dzre
dhigy zekld xwir zrcl Laws of shehitah in the form of questions and answers..
Begins on`p cg` crc dxezd on epl oipn.

10. Ff. 157r–160r: zetixhd oipra Law of terefot. Begins dyrnl dkld `zrny ipdn opirny.
Ff. 158r–160r: A halakhic question and the responsum on oipniqd herina ddy
beginning edn ezhigy xnbe oexg`d herink ddye hgy l"f i"yxt. Quotes R. Jonathan
ha-Kohen [of Lunel?] df xac 'it izrny l"f odkd ozpei 'x axd myne (f. 159r), R.
Zerahiah [ha-Levi?] and Moses b. Maimon ixacn df lk .xexae oekp 'it yextd dfe
l"f m"anxd ixacne l"f `igxf 'x axd (f. 159v).

11. Ff. 160r–165r: drc dxei xtqn xvewa d`ixd zwica ipic Laws of bedikah selected and
extracted from Jacob b. Asher’s Tur, Yoreh De5ah §§ 36–39.

12. Ff. 165v–167r: `ad mlerde dfd mlerd `xwpd zay oiprl lecb gztn jl xqen ippd A
kabbalistic interpretation of the eleven ways of observing the Sabbath.
Other copies of this work are found in MS Parma, Palatina Parm. 1896 and
MS Cambridge, University Dd. 4.2.

The entire manuscript was probably copied, with some variations of style, by
Judah b. Jehoseph Saragossi in 5221=1460/61. Colophon (f. 109v): dcedi ci lr mlyp
mixyre miz`ne mitl` zyng zpy i"r`e j"lpa e"`lia d"avpz iqeb`xq sqedi 'x xwid ciqgd xa
... dxeza miwqer mixkf mipal azekl dkfi eicqge eingx ornl i"yd .dxivil cg`e. At the end of
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the colophon the scribe signed his name ihqwxql` dcedi. The manuscript was
severly damaged by corrosive ink and most folios were restored, but many
remain illegible. Some parts are very fragile. Because of these conditions it is
impossible to determine the composition of the quires or to determine
unequivocally if the entire codex was copied by a single scribe.

Vat. ebr. 168
40 ff. (f. 1 originally blank). Parchment. 206 × 142 mm (varied dimensions of written
areas). Quaternions and quinions. <Ashkenaz>, late 14th century. Ashkenazic semi-
cursive script.

[zereay 'qn lr zetqez] Tosafot on TB tractate Shevu=ot. Copied only until Shevu=ot
20a. Ends izk`c 'niz la`. A folio is missing between ff. 35 and 36 and part of the
text on Shevu=ot 17v–18r is lacking. Some glosses in the margins especially at
the beginning of the manuscript.

On f. 1v a partly erased owner’s entry by Natronai b.[] ha-Kohen [...] xa i`pexhp
odkd and a poem in another hand beginning mihiy ivra mihdxa xeq`.

Vat. ebr. 169
39 ff. Paper. 196 × 147 (136 × 81) mm. Varied quiring. <Northern Italy>, late 15th cen-
tury. Italian and Ashkenazic semi-cursive scripts.

zevilge mihb iyecg Laws of gittin (divorce bills) and halizah by Judah b. Eliezer. .
Minz. This compilation served as source material for the rules of gittin and.
halizah in the responsa by Meir Katzenellenbogen (Venice 1553). Cf. I.S. Lange,. .
upin i"xdn ly "dvilge oihib xcq" jxerk d`ectn xi`n 'x in Miscellanea di Studi in Memoria
di Dario Disegni (Torino 1969), Hebr. sect., pp. 49–76. Lange also published the
sections that were omitted by Katzenellenbogen. At the end of the manuscript
a note erroneously attributed this treatise to Isaac Corcos zevilge oihb enlyp o`kae
qewxew wgvi 'x mkgdl mdiyecig.

Ff. 1r–8r in an Italian script and ff. 8v–39v in an Ashkenazic script.

Vat. ebr. 170
143 ff. (113–114, 123, 147–154 are blank leaves of different paper and do not belong
to the original manuscript). Paper. 219 × 146 (154–156 × 93) mm. Mostly eight-bifolia
quires. Barcelona (Spain), 1380. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–110r: l"fna m"xd ly zevn xtq (f. 110r). Moses b. Maimon’s Book of Precepts
(Sefer ha-Mizvot). Translated by Moses ibn Tibbon. First edition Constantino-.
ple 1510.

2. Ff. 111r–112v: xzeia mivxtzn eidy iwixt` ipdkl l"vf lecbd oe`bd ii`d 'iax gly xy` zxb`
Hai b. Sherira Gaon’s letter to the Kohanim in North Africa listing the mostly
negative character traits of the Kohanim in alphabetical order. Edited from
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MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Heb. d. 11 by B.M. Lewin, ipdkl oe`b i`d epiax zxb`
iwixt` Ginze Kedem, iv (1930), pp. 51–54.

3. Ff. 116r–122r: l"fna m"xl cegid xn`n Ma6amar ha-Yihud wrongly attributed to.
Moses b. Maimon, translated from the Arabic by Isaac b. Nathan he-Hasid..
Critical edition from MS Hamburg, Staats- und Universitatsbibliothek hebr.¨
310 by M. Steinschneider in zexe`nd ipy xtq (Berlin 1847).

4. F. 122r–v: miade`d cg`l l"fna m"xd ixacn ... wxt Letter sent to a colleague wrongly
attributed to Moses b. Maimon. Begins `ade dfd mlera jgipie jlireiy dn rny. The
letter was translated from the Arabic and is extant in three different transla-
tions. This translation was edited from another manuscript by A. Geiger, in
Ozar Nechmad, ii (1857), p. 100, and from this manuscript by Y. Shilat in his
edition of the correspondence of Moses b. Maimon m"anxd zexbi` (Jerusalem
1988), pp. 686–687. Shilat maintains that the letter was probably composed
by the author of Ma6amar ha-Yihud (no. 3 supra)..

5. Ff. 124r–146v: [(dgizt) m"anxl dpynd yexit] The introduction to Moses b.
Maimon’s commentary on the Mishnah in the translation of Judah al-Harizi..
First edition Naples 1492.

6. F. 148v: A different hand added an extract by Moses b. Nahman 'iax lecbd axl.
l"f ongp 'xa dyn on the three sins – idolatry, fornication and murder – that one
may not transgress even at the penalty of losing his own life. Begins f"r oiprle
xari l`e bxdi mpiipray [minc zekitye] c"ye [zeixr ielib] r"be [dxf dcear]. Perhaps an ex-
tract from the author’s unpublished novellae. Compare 'd zengln on TB San-
hedrin 18a.

Copied by Jacob Crestino in exile in Barcelona. The first work in the manuscript
was completed on Friday, 10 Av 5140=1380. Colophon (f. 110r): xtqd df mlype mz
ycgl ixiyr 'e meia dpelvxa zpicna izelba epihyixw awri zrlez il ci lr l"fna m"xd ly zevn

 ezxa`a dpniq dxivid hxtl mirax`e d`ne mitl` zyng zpy iyingdjl jqidqgz eitpk zgze 
dpv... dxgeqe .

Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 113.

Vat. ebr. 171
536 ff. Paper. Unbound. 210 × 160 (160 × 92) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Candia
(Crete), 1493. Byzantine and Sephardic semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–3r: Homilies on different subjects in various hands. At the beginning a
note by Hayyim Savton oezaq dpeknd miig who listed members of the Savton.
family, his grandfather Hayyim Savton r"p oezaq miig x"dd and his father David.
Savton e"vi oezaq cec at the request of Isaac Pipano ep`tit wgvi. On f. 1v a homily
by a different hand by David Savton e"vi oehaq cec x"kdd itn izlaw df. These
names are known from other sources: Hayyim Savton purchased MS Oxford,.
Bodleian Library Poc. 202 in Cairo[?] and his son David also signed his name
in the manuscript. MS Munich, BSB Arab. 816b was purchased from David
Savton in Syracuse (Sicily) in 1459.
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2. F. 4r: iwwy`d wegy lr fexg Verses on the game of chess, beginning cg` eybtp mikln
cg`l. These verses have been wrongly attributed to Abraham ibn Ezra. Cf. I.
Davidson, Thesaurus, ii, p. 150, no. 1757, for refutations of this attribution.

3. F. 4r. mlkze yeaz `ld lvr Poem by Judah ha-Levi. Cf. H. Brody’s edition of
ha-Levi’s Diwan, ii (Berlin 1930), p. 272.

4. F. 4v: Short, single-stanza poems. Includes, inter alia, qp` ik yi` mpidb oa; onfa yi
ipribie ozi ine lnr / ip`e dxwna biyn; lkye dnkg zvw dvxi yep`; likydl ayg xy` xecl dd`;
izay lity` m`e / inewna iceak by Abraham ibn Ezra; icigi ze`xda daiy xry by Judah
ha-Levi; mexn ̀ av il` eyri dn by Immanuel b. Solomon of Rome and jynp e`z m`
wegyn xeq dpia zvw.

5. F. 5r–v: r"p mdxa` 'x mkgd oa iel xagnd l` zidl`d dnkga 'iyglde ytpd iza Extracts
from some of the philosophical elements in Levi b. Abraham b. Hayyim’s.
poem Battei ha-Nefesh veha-Lehashim..

6. F. 6r: Additional short poems: zefexga jpevx m` icici; iy`x lr izepelz by Judah
ha-Levi; xab mbe wzr yi`l and dxxy d`xz zra mc` d`x.

7. Ff. 6v–7r: sqk wxfn Mizrak Kesef. Ethical poem in the style of Jehoseph
Ha-Ezobi’s poem Ka5arat Kesef on the thirteen principles of faith addressed to
the anonymous poet’s son on his wedding day. Begins miaixr miln dgw iytp cici.
Edited from this manuscript by I. Davidson, dpezg ixiy ipy Tarbiz, xi (1940), pp..
110–115.

8. Ff. 7v–8v: oa wgvi x"d ... oec`l xiyd inyae dvilnd inq zxhw d`ln adf dxyr zg` sk
[eal zgnye ezteg=] l"yeg meia ...eceng epal acg`l` Another ethical poem based on
the thirteen principles of faith, by Isaac b. Solomon Alhadib, beginning dgpn.
ipa dxqenk dny dgw. Edited from this manuscript by idem, ibid., pp. 116–118.

9. Ff. 8v–9r: Three poems. The first begins mc` ipa ea micxeie miler xy` mleq, the
second ebxene eyced ilegd uexgae ebxey epeyl icib and the third ytpa millekd ik zeid
ytpl ueg 'ihxtde.

10. F. 9v: [xqend zxb`] Iggeret ha-Mussar. Moses b. Nahman’s ethical will sent to.
his son Nahman. Begins jia` xqen ipa rny. First edition in the author’s com-.
mentary on the Pentateuch (Lisbon 1489). Cf. I. Abrahams, Hebrew Ethical
Wills, i (Philadelphia 1926), pp. 94–99. Includes a short introduction that has
not been printed, beginning myd i`xil 'ixezy zeceq ik aezk.

11. F. 12r: Notes on philosophical matters. The author added a note and some
verses in which he mocked the conduct of prayers by the Ashkenazim he
saw when he visited Venice. F. 12v: Verses beginning gixn xenk ogan ilky c`.

12. Ff. 13v–78r: [(rcn xtq) dxez dpyn] Mishneh Torah (Sefer Madda) by Moses b.
Maimon. With critical notes (hasagot) by Abraham b. David of Posquieres.`
Used for variants in the edition of the hasagot by B. Naor dpynl c"a`xd zebyd
dad`e rcn xtq ,dxez, 2nd edition, Jerusalem 1985.

13. Ff. 78v–79r: miny z`xin ueg miny icia lkd oipra l"fna m"xdl xbd dicaer l`yy dl`y
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One of the three responsa by Moses b. Maimon to Obadiah the proselyte.
First edition in the Constantinople ca. 1517 publication of the responsa and
letters of Moses b. Maimon. Used for variants in the edition by J. Blau, zeaeyz
m"anxd vol. ii (Jerusalem 1960), pp. 714–716.

14. Ff. 79r–88r: l"fna m"xdl cegiid xn`n Ma6amar ha-Yihud attributed to Moses b..
Maimon. Translated by Isaac b. Nathan. Includes the letter sent to a col-
league l"fna n"xdd ixacn wxt cer. On both these texts cf. supra, MS Vat. ebr.
170.

15. Ff. 89r–92r: mlerd yecg oipr lr l"fna n"xl daeyz Responsum on the eternity of
the universe attributed to Moses b. Maimon. According to Y. Shilat who
edited the responsum from this manuscript in his m"anxd zexbi` ii (Jerusalem
1988), pp. 673–684, the attribution to Moses b. Maimon is spurious, but Y.T.
Langermann, eil` miqgeind e` m"anxd ly eceqin miyexite zexn` Me6ah She5arim,
studies … in memory of Isadore Twersky (Jerusalem 2001), Heb. Sect., pp.
229–236, presents arguments for its authenticity. At the end of the respon-
sum in this manuscript the scribe wrote that it was sent to Joseph b. Obadiah
ha-Dayyan 'x axd x"a mkgd sqei [l`] ... l"fna m"xdl mlerd yecg ly daeyz zxb` dnlyp
l"vf oiicd 'icaer, but in most other sources it is addressed to Hasdai ha-Levi of.
Alexandria. The text in this manuscript is the version found in most manu-
scripts and is different from that in the first edition (Constantinople ca.
1517) and includes the extract cited in Moses b. Nahman’s Torat ha-Adam.
and lacks the preface in which the editor of the responsum introduces him-
self as a pupil of Moses b. Maimon (cf. Shilat, ibid., pp. 673–676).

16. Ff. 92v–95v: cala dkld ly zen` 'c `l` enlera d"awdl el oi` l"fg exn`y dn lr 'it
Extracts from the introduction to Moses b. Maimon’s commentary on the
Mishnah in the translation of Judah al-Harizi concerning the talmudic say-.
ing “the Holy One blessed be He has nothing in this world save the four
cubits of halakhah alone” (TB Berakhot 8a). Edited from MS Vat. ebr. 295, by
A.H. Freimann, m"anxdl dpynd zncwdn wxt in dnl`, i (1935), p. 35. Cf. S.
Abramson, m"anxd oeira miwxt drax` Sinai, lxx (1972), pp. 24–25.

17. F. 96r–v: epif`d zyxta 'xezd 'ita r"a`x oeyl Discussion of the biblical verse 'dld
z`f elnbz (Deuteronomy xxxii: 6) in Abraham ibn Ezra’s grammatical work
mipf`n xtq (=Altona 1770 edition, f. 13v).

18. Ff. 96r–97v: mler ceqe zr lka mlerl znzg zr lka jiptl zwgyn ceq mystical inter-
pretation of Proverbs viii:30-viii:32 and of the phrase mei mei.

19. Ff. 98r–106v: ][xtqnd xtqn mihewil  Extracts from Abraham ibn Ezra’s mathe-
matical treatise Sefer ha-Mispar. Includes the beginning until the middle of
the first chapter, followed by extracts from other sources, pieces that begin
mixry 'ga llkp xtqn lk (ff. 103v–104r) and xvie dlkze uw el oi` xy` dlrpd l`l dldz
dlilg xfeg enler (f. 104r).

20. F. 107r: Kabbalistic secret of tefillin. Begins ly zlitza zeiyxt 'c zeyrl ebdp dn iptn
miza 'a y`x ly dlitzae '` ziaa ci. Followed by eaxwa iny ik weqtn `veid icy my ceq.
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21. Ff. 107v–110r: dlawd t"r leg ly dltzd oiipr df The Amidah prayer for the daily
morning service with kabbalistic-numerological interpretations. Found in
several other manuscripts in different recensions. D. Abrams, “From Ger-
many to Spain: numerology as a mystical technique.” JJS, xlvii (1996), pp.
95–96 attributed this work to Jacob b. Jacob ha-Kohen. For a list of other
manuscripts of this work cf. idem, p. 95, note 52.

22. F. 110v: Anonymous poem beginning elil lka lewa /elky itl likyn. Cf. David-
son, Thesaurus, n 2606. Followed by notes on Masorah.

23. Ff. 110–116v: Homilies, gematriot and midrashim. On ff. 111r–v and 116r a
short list similar to Ma5aseh Torah beginning oiyper 'e. On ff. 111r and 111v
homilies quoting Bahya b. Asher awri ayie 'ta iiga epiax 'itn df lke. On f. 114v:.
llk axra zaya exn`l `ly megx `ede oiipr lr dlaw. On ff. 115v–116r on abstaining
from drinking water during the hour the seasons change min oizey oi` dnl mrh
dtewzd zra. Quotes a responsum by Hai Gaon to the rabbis of Kairouan: el`y
l"f oe`b ii`d 'xl [!] oe`xiw inkg. On f. 116v a note on the mystical interpretation
of tefillin.

24. Ff. 117r–130r: Extracts from different treatises on Kabbalah, copied in one
sequence. On ff. 117r–118v: an extract beginning miigd xtq lra ceqin and end-
ing zenelgd ceq k"r. On ff. 119r–120v: predictions of the date of the redemp-
tion in 5111–5112=1351–52. On ff. 120v–123v: part of another treatise begin-
ning in the middle with the words zrcd ur 'xwp z`fd dcnde. On ff. 123v–128r:
part of Sefer ha-Yihud attributed to Shem Tov b. Jacob of Faro. On ff..
128r–129v: part of a commentary on the ten Sefirot. On ff. 129v–130r: short
treatise on egk lka x"yi on` dperd lk.

25. Ff. 130v–131r: Two letters wrongly attributed to Moses b. Maimon. Includes
ecinlz zl`yl f"na n"xd zaeyz a few extracts from the letter sent to Hasdai.
ha-Levi of Alexandria on the eternity of the universe, [=no. 15, supra) and
another copy of the letter sent to his colleague (=no. 14, supra). On these
letters and their attributions cf. Y. Shilat, m"anxd zexbi` ii (Jerusalem 1988),
pp. 673–687. At the end a homily on wicv lkl ligpdl d"ad cizr iel oa ryedi x"`

n yly wicvezenler dxyre ze`  (Mishnah Ukzin iii:12)..

26. Ff. 133r–139r: zexitq xyr 'it Commentary on the ten Sefirot composed in the
Iyyun circle, beginning oeilr xzk xidaae 'xivi 'tqa dlrn mex '`xwp dpey`x dxitq. Cf.
G. Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x (1933/4), pp. 509–510, nos. 104,
116. Part of this commentary (ff. 133v–134r) was edited from MS Jerusalem,
JNUL Heb. 80 541 by Scholem, ine`ld mixtqd ziaa mi`vnpd dlawa ciÎiazk
milyexia i`hiqxaipe`de (Jerusalem 1934), pp. 57–58.
Preceded by the beginning of a commentary on the Sefirot from a commen-
tary on Sefer Yezirah beginning diccv lkn zxzken oeilr [x]zk [d]pey`xd [d]xitqd. Cf..
Scholem, ibid., p. 508, no. 93.

27. F. 140r: Letter of recommendation for an impoverished released prisoner.
The letter is followed without any break by a note on the mystical signifi-
cance of tefillin.
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28. Ff. 140v–142r: zx`ean lexiab oa` dnly 'xl [d]gilq Mystical-homiletic explana-
tion of the selihah `xap mlerd eay [`]xepe mei` my dedi by Solomon ibn Gabirol..

29. Ff. 142r: List of the days of the week, the signs of the zodiac and the angels
and planets that influence them.

30. Ff. 142v–144r: zexitq xyr xe`ia Commentary on the ten Sefirot by Menahem,
a disciple of Eleazar of Worms. Begins ux` cqi dnkga 'ii 'izk dpia gk dnkg. Cf.
G. Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x (1933/4), p. 505, no. 55.

31. Ff. 144r–146r: xfrl` x"d `paxe `pxn cinlz mgpn 'iax lecbd axd xac xy` 'ixacd dl`
l"vf `ynxbn Commentary on the ten Sefirot by Menahem, a disciple of Elea-
zar of Worms. Begins r"v 'd dia ik aizk. Cf. G. Scholem, ibid., p. 504, no. 50.

32. Ff. 148r–153r: dwica zekld llk Laws of bedikah and some jottings, among them
verses beginning eziaa e`a zra ylgde (f. 148r). Ff. 148v–153r: zetxh miray ipic
Laws of the seventy terefot, beginning elk`z `l 'txh dcya xyae dxeza aezk. An-
other copy of these laws is found in MS Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 168, ff.
403–410.

33. Ff. 153v–154v: d`icpw ldw inkg iyp` mda ebidpd xy` mipencwd zenin dwicad bdpn df
Customs of bedikah practiced in Candia, beginning dtixh otecd l` ̀ ne`d dkxqp.
Not printed. Also found in the Moscow manuscript, ff. 400v–402v.

34. Ff. 154v–161r: zexwi mipa`n miaeyg zexvw zekld Collection of various halakhot.
At the end (ff. 160v–161r) some homilies, the talmudic tradition concerning
the origin of the Septuagint translation of the Bible based on TB Megillah
9a (f. 160v), oipin zrax`l mrh significance of the four species beginning dn iptn
'ipin x`ya `le mda 'yd xga quoting R. Moses and R. Isaac ibn Ghayyat 'iax x"de
l"f z`ib 'o wgvi 'iax mkgd k"b 'zky dn 'zk l"f dyn (f. 161r) and a short homily on
the palm tree by Sheshet b. Isaac of Saragossa wgvi 'xa zyy 'nk mkgd lecbd ̀ iypd
ihweqxq l"f beginning sebd jeza ald enk ... xnz dn (f. 161r).

35. Ff. 161v–182r: midl` ze`xn Mar6ot Elohim, philosophical work by Hanokh b..
Solomon Al-Constantini. Edited from other manuscripts by C. Sirat, ze`xn
ipihphqpewÎl` dnly oa jepgl midl` Eshel Beer Sheva, i (1976), pp. 120–199. The
verses in praise of the treatise by Isaac b. David seqelitd mkgd cqi el` mifexg
df xtq lr cec oa e"xp idl`d beginning oeiage wgy mexl zelra jepg are copied at the
beginning and not at the end as they are in most other manuscripts. The
name of poet Isaac was omitted from the heading.

36. F. 182v: Extracts on halakhah and homilies. At the beginning 'ivpewn r"n
[=  zeevnivewn dyr ] positive commandment no. 23 from Moses of Coucy’s Sefer
Mizvot Gadol. Includes a halakhic decision by I[saac?] b. Samuel. At the bot-.
tom of the page incantations invoking various divine names.

37. Ff. 183r–192v: 'xvwa zexeq` zelk`n ipic Abridged redaction of the laws of for-
bidden foods in Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah. Begins xzen mc` alg
dlik`a.
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38. Ff. 193r–194r: l"f ield oxd` 'xl dxdh ipic Laws of niddah by Aaron ha-Levi. Ed-
ited as dcp zekld from other manuscripts by M.M. Gerlitz in an appendix to
u"ayxd iwqte iyecg by Simeon Duran (Jerusalem 1967).

39. Ff. 194v–195r: mda zeprzdl epizeax melawe 'xyil eidy xrvd ini List of fastdays. In
other manuscripts this list is copied together with Megillat Ta5anit and some-
times called Megillat Ta5anit Batra or other names. Variations from the
printed editions. Includes a short prefatory passage beginning iptln oevx idi
dgnyle oeyyl 'xyil eidy zexvd ini minid el` jetdzy [miklnd ikln jln] d"nn. Cf. A.
Neubauer, Medieval Jewish Chronicles, ii (Oxford 1895), pp. 23–25, and S.
Leiman, “The Scroll of Fasts: the Ninth of Tebet.” JQR, lxxiv (1983), pp.
174–195. Edited again by S. Elizur, Wherefore Have We Fasted? “Megilat
Ta5anit Batra” (Jerusalem 2007), pp. 127–130 [in Hebrew].

40. Ff. 195r–204r: Various halakhot. Includes oihib ipic laws of gittin, meaie dvilg ipic
laws of halizah and levirate marriage, zetere zenda ipic dietary laws of meats,. .
miyp ipic laws concerning women and 'ivxy ipic dietary laws of reptiles and
insects. On f. 203v: drax`e 'ixyr l"x `iycwnd ixteq ipy xtqn dl` chronology of
the books of the Bible.

41. Ff. 204v–207v: cenlzd `ean xtq Mavo ha-Talmud. This work, an introduction
to the Talmud, has been attributed to Samuel the Nagid (Nagrela), but as
M. Margaliot has shown in his edition of cibpd zekld xtq (Jerusalem 1962), pp.
68–73, the true author is Samuel b. Hananiah, the Nagid of Egypt. First edi-
tion at the end of Jeshua b. Joseph ha-Levi’s Halikhot Olam (Constantinople
1510). Printed in the editions of the TB after tractate Berakhot. This manu-
script has many variations and additions from the edition.

42. F. 207v: miliz yeniy Shimmush Tehilim, i.e. the magical or therapeutic uses of
Psalm cxix.

43. F. 208r–v: oey`xd mc` wxt Midrash on Adam. Begins d"` lr exfbp zexifb xyr.
Based on Avot de-Rabbi Nathan, version B, chapter 42. Printed by C.M. Hor-
owitz in dteg ceak xtq (Frankfurt 1888) with variants from this manuscript.

44. Ff. 208v–209r: Commentary on a talmudic passage beginning laal rlwi` ax
'gxi yixa `lld exw `wc edpifg (TB Ta=anit 28b).

45. Ff. 209r–212r: [b"alxl] zex zlibn xe`ia Commentary on the Book of Ruth by
Levi b. Gershom. First edition Riva di Trento 1560.

46. Ff. 212v–213r: Rules for playing a game based on the number nine.

47. Ff. 213v–225r: zeiyxtd on ze`veid zelrez The gist of Bahya b. Asher ibn Hlava’s. .
commentary on the Pentateuch (Genesis-Exodus).

48. Ff. 225v–247v: [`"r gw-`"r fv oixcdpq .ilaa cenlz] TB Sanhedrin 97a-108a. On
this manuscript cf. Lebrecht, HSS, p. 73; R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim,
xi (Munich 1881), p. 13 [in Hebrew].

49. Ff. 248v–282r: dbibg zkqn TB Hagigah. On f. 248r the end of a commentary.
on pericope Bereshit was copied and crossed out. Cf. idem., ibid.
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50. Ff. 282v–283v: On the constellation Draco. Heading: ilzd oiipr dt x`an dpd
dizwzrdezeaald zaeg xtqn e . The scribe stated that he copied this extract from

Bahya ibn Paquda’s Hovot ha-Levavot, but this subject does not appear in. .
that book.

51. Ff. 283v–309v: l"vf cec x"dl zelrnd xtq Sefer ha-Ma5alot. Philosophical treatise
in fifteen chapters attributed to a R. David. Based mainly on Moses b.
Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed. Begins xryl xryn xearz iytpe xrae xrp izeid ori.

The introduction became available to the scribe only after he had completed
the treatise itself and he copied it at the end on ff. 306r–309v: meyxd iniiq ixg`
z`f `ide xeagd 'ncwd icil 'zi l`d dp`. The introduction begins ,cb hayn cicb cb m`p
l"fx ixacne 'iaezkde 'i`iapd ixacn zeliv`d zenkgd on ize`xa. Apparently a unique
copy of this unedited text.

52. Ff. 310v–492r: [(mihewil) xy` oa iigal dxezd yexit] Extracts from Bahya b. Asher.
ibn Hlava’s commentary on the Pentateuch (Genesis-Exodus)..

53. Ff. 492v–501r: dyrn `xwpd edfe ,l"vf yecwd epiax iwxt `edy dax ux` jxc aezkl ligz`
dxez Ma5aseh Torah. Midrash attributed to Rabbi Judah ha-Nasi presenting
lists of ethical sayings arranged by numbers (“three things”, “four things”,
etc.). Different from the editions. This copy begins with the number six and
continues with numbers 3–5, 12, 24, 4–14 and 22.

54. Ff. 501v–506r: izax dki` yxcnn oihewil Extracts from Midrash Lamentations
Rabbah chapter i. On f. 505r a note by the scribe.

55. Ff. 507v–514r: Calendars and calculations for the molad (new moon). Men-
tions the years 5232–5234=1471–1474.

56. Ff. 515v–517r: Calendars for the molad by Isaac b. Aaron Elijah ha-Kohen of
Syracuse (Sicily). Begins dnk odkd oxd` e"nka odkd dil` oxd` e"nka odkd wgvi 'n`
ea exfgi zeihxt zegel llek gel xagl izrca dlr minrt.

57. Ff. 518r; 519r–v: Magical divinations. Includes a list of propitious days for
bloodletting dpald iycgn miteqelitd lke ehqix` dev xy` dfwdd ini. F. 520 blank.

58. F. 520ar–v: Fragments from Solomon b. Isaac’s (Rashi) commentary on Gen-
esis (xvi:5–6; xvi:13-xvii:1; xvii:5–10; xvii:16–17).

59. Ff. 521v–535r: xnekd xezqp xtq Sefer Nestor ha-Khomer. Translated from the Ar-
abic. Edited from this manuscript by A. Berliner (Altona 1875) and from MS
Vat. ebr. 80 with variants from this manuscript by D. Lasker and S.
Stroumsa, The Polemic of Nestor the Priest (Jerusalem 1996), Hebrew vol., pp.
95–140. At the end (f. 535r) a poem beginning lelqne jxr el oi` xwi jxr likyn jexr
jxce edited by Berliner, ibid., pp. 14–15. The poem is also found in manu-
scripts and printed editions of Solomon ibn Adret’s ycwd zcear and was
probably composed by him. On f. 536r a short note on the Divine Name in
a later script.

Copied by two scribes working together. The principal scribe, Isaac Pipano,
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copied ff. 1r–225r, 248v–424v, 428v–449r and 468v–535r (except for f. 520a).
Another scribe copied ff. 225v–247v, 422r, 424v–428r and 449v–468v in a
Sephardic semi-cursive script.

The first scribe, Isaac, wrote colophons stating that he copied the manuscript in
Candia in 5253=1492/3. In the second colophon he specified the date, 3[?]
Menahem [Av]. The first colophon on f. 92r reads  w"tl d`ipk fegna `icpw i`ob lerp .
The second colophon on f. 282r reads wifgi ial z` d"yl 'yd mgpnl b"[?]a lerp o"b x"d zpy
`azen `ni sik lrc d`icpw dxird .x"ie` d"kqr f"fe irxfe ip` ea zebdl mgpie. It is signed: wgvi
'kd i"newnn eptt. On f. 309v he wrote a colophon in Rethymnon in the week of the
pericope Noah with no year stated, possibly October 1493 'yer 'fra dncwd dnlyp.
wicv yi` gp 't enizix 'nlyk xe`. F. 520ar–v is half a parchment leaf, apparently
removed from a binding, written in a 14th century Byzantine semi-cursive
script.

Vat. ebr. 172
94 ff. (93 + <1 blank>). Parchment. 215 × 150 (152 × 90) mm. Quaternions. <Spain or
Provence>, early or mid-14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[(dad` xtq) dxez dpyn] Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah (Sefer Ahavah). With
some notes in the margins.

Despite the variants of writing it seems that one scribe copied the entire
manuscript. Foliated and bound out of order. Correct order: 1–40, 74–89, 41–73,
90–93.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 129.

Vat. ebr. 173
560 ff. (<2 unnumbered parchment flyleaves> + 1–558). Parchment. 270 × 200
(177 × 116) mm. Quaternions. Gerona (Spain), 1305/6. Sephardic square script.

[(mihtey-dcear xtq) dxez dpyn] Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah (Sefer Avodah to
Shofetim). In this manuscript Sefer Mishpatim (Book xiii) is copied before Sefer
Kinyan (Book xii). According to the colophon this manuscript also included
Books Hafla6ah and Zera5im. With notes and completions in the margins. The end
of Laws of Kings, chapter xi concerning the Coming of the Messiah (f. 556r–v)
was expunged by a censor.

Some pen decorations especially at the beginnings of books and chapters.
Copied by Samuel b. Abraham for Joseph b. Falkho in Gerona in 5066=1305/6.
The copy of the first four Books (Hafla6ah to Korbanot) was completed in Kislev
and the last five Books (listed in the correct order) three months later in Adar.
Colophons: oenin 'xa dyn 'x axd xagy mixtq drax` el` izazk h"q mdxa` 'xa l`eny ip`
zpy elqk ycga eizniiqe v"y eklt 'xa sqei 'x mirpd cakpd xwil zepaxwe dcear ,mirxf ,d`ltd mde
... `zn dcpexiia o`k oipen ep`y oipnl mler z`ixal yye miyye 'itl` zyng (f. 146r); l`eny ip`
,oipw ,oiwifp ,dxdh mde l"vf oenin 'xa dyn 'x axd xagy mixtq dyng el` izazk h"q mdxa` 'xa
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zyng zpy xc` ycga mizniiqe e"xp eklt 'xa v"y sqei 'x ... cakpd xwil zepaxwe mihteye mihtyn
`zn dcpexi'b zpicna o`k oipen ep`y oipnl mler z`ixal yye miyye mitl` (f. 558r within a
decorated coloured frame).

Each Book is written on separate quires with separate quire numerations. Ff.
288r–341r (Book Nezikin) and 421r–471v, line 7 (beginning of Kinyan until zekld
oitzeye oigely near end of chapter iii- middle of a quire) probably by a different
hand in a very similar script but of different density and using different graphic
fillers and decorated quire enumerations. On the parchment flyleaves at the
beginning owners added in Italian script notes on the measurements of a mikveh
'g eagxe migth a"i ekx` eply dewnd and on other weights and measures (first flyleaf)
and the first lines of a selihah on the martyr Elijah b. Samuel who was burned at.
the stake on 2 Tammuz 5056=1296 fenzl ipya ... dtixyl eytp xqn yecwd diil` 'x lr dgilq
e"p zpy ly. The selihah begins ipzxkn mpg xvd cia ipzafr dnl il` il`. It was printed.
from another manuscript by I.B. Halevi, l`xyi ipa ipepgz Kobez Al Yad, iv (1888).
A complete copy is found in MS Vat. Ross. 449 (ff. 263r–264r). On f. 558v a
formula for an elegy on a deceased person in a 15th century. Italian cursive
script.

Vat. ebr. 174

234 ff. Parchment. 226 × 178 (157 × 113) mm. Senions. <Spain>, ca. 1300. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

[(oipw ,oiwifp xtq) dxez dpyn] Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah (Sefer Nezikin and
Kinyan).
Foliation is correct but the folios are bound out of order.

Owner (f. 234r): Makhluf b. Joseph Menahem r"p mgpn sqei 'xa selkn ly oipiw xtq df.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 37.

Vat. ebr. 175
213 ff. Parchment. 217 × 179 (153 × 115) mm. Quaternions. <Spain or Provence>,
1284. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[(dxdh xtq) dxez dpyn] Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah (Sefer Tohorah). With
some notes in the margins.

Completed in Sivan [50]44=1284. Colophon (f. 213r): hxtl c"n zpy oeiq ycga mlype.

Owner (f. 213r): Makhluf b. Joseph Menahem r"p mgpn sqei 'xa selkn ly didy xtq df.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 32.

Vat. ebr. 176
153 ff. Paper. 217 × 148 (146 × 114) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Geraci (Sicily), 1392. Se-
phardic semi-cursive script.
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oipice ze`xed ipniqe zevn b"ixz ipniq Sefer ha-Mizvot by Abraham b. Ephraim (late 13th.
century). Compendium of Moses of Coucy’s Sefer Mizvot Gadol, with many.
additions from the teachings of Tobiah b. Elijah of Vienne, the author’s mentor.
There are several manuscripts of this work with variations. This manuscript
and MS Jerusalem, Schocken 12141 present the longest redaction. Positive
commandments 1–119 from the book were edited from this manuscript by A.Y.
Havatzelet, mixt` x"a mdxa` epiaxl zeevn ipniq xtq in lwpxt dicici wgvi iaxl oexkfd xtq
(Jerusalem 1992), pp. 281–304 and the entire text was edited by Y. Horowitz xeviw
lecb zeevn xtq (Jerusalem 2004). Cf. also I.S.J. Wolfson, “The Parma Colophon of
Abraham ben Ephraim’s Book of Precepts.” JJS, xxi (1970), pp. 39–47.
At the end a short form of Grace after Meals dxvw oefnd zkxa gqep from the book
miig zegxe` and two extracts from the selihah eilci minc iaaln ipir by Joseph Kala=i.
(f. 153v).

Copied by Abraham the scribe b. Aaron surnamed Arokh and completed on 15
Adar 5152=1392 in Geraci. Colophon (f. 153r): xirv azekd mdxa` ip`e ... mlype mz
zpy dxivil b"yd zpy xii`a e"ha irvn`d zevn df xtq izniiq jex` dpeknd r"p oxd` x"a oixlald
`iliwq`a u`x`b zraba eze` izazk a"pw.

On f. 153r documentation in Arabic in Hebrew script of the sale of the
manuscript in the foyer of a synagogue on Monday and Tuesday, 20–21 Ellul
5256=1496. Daniel Hasson sold the manuscript to Isaac qeqk for six quarters.
under the supervision of Menahem Cortavi (=of Cordoba) Alhadad[?].
Gedaliah[?] who also signed his name. The first document (dated 21 Ellul) by
the seller reads: zra o`[?]a oeqg l`ipc xewn dwilkl` e"pxd zpy lel` oixyere cge `zlz mei
ci hk [!]oin `cwpen `qxetl` icd zlnr zekfle dii`xle 'iiraex `zqa qeqk wgvil sgqnl` `cd
iazxew mgpn. The second document (dated 20 Ellul) by the purchaser reads: 'a mei
ci lr zqpkd zia zx`fr it sgvn l` 'ic`d qeqk wgvi `p` zixzy` dwilkll e"pxd zpy lel` 'k
'icl` dzlz l` mei `tqlk jlcke oeqg l`ipc on ir`aex `zqa qeqk [?d]vew wgvie iahxew mgpn
iaehxew mgpn ci lr cd`yn eci ihk xekci [?]o`k. Between the two documents the witness,
Menahem, signed his name  iahxew mgpn dp`[?]dilcb [?]ccgl` . During conservation
a fragment from a leaf on which piyyutim were written was bound at the end of
the manuscript.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 116.

Vat. ebr. 177
219 ff. (<3 flyleaves> + <1> + 1–6, 8–216). Paper. 202 × 148 (147 × 98) mm. Senions.
<Spain or Provence>, late 15th century (watermarks identical to Briquet no. 11137
dated 1498 in Provence). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[zeevnd inrh] Ta5amei ha- Mizvot. Mystical reasons for the commandments. In.
other manuscripts this work is attributed to Isaac Farhi. A. Altmann, zl`yl.
igxt 'o wgvi 'xl qgeind zevnd inrh 'q ly ezelra KS, xl (1964/5), pp. 256–276 and
405–412, attributes it to Joseph of Shushan Habirah (Hamadan). This
manuscript is referred to as MS e in Altmann’s article. Some notes in the
margins.
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The beginning of Ta5amei ha-Mizvot is missing and was completed on an.
unfoliated leaf preceding f. 1v by another hand. The continuation is on f. 8r.
On ff. 1r–6v: novellae on TB Ketubbot from another manuscript in a cursive
Sephardic script on paper with watermarks of a similar type.

Ff. 121–122 are completions in a different script on two leaves of different paper
inserted into the original quire. On f. 121r a note in Italian about the insertion
of these leaves.

Vat. ebr. 178
115 ff. (f. 115, blank, perhaps belongs to the last quire). Parchment. 211 × 156
(132 × 89) mm. Quaternions. <Spain or Provence>, 14th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

[xvwd ziad zxez] Torat ha-Bayit ha-Kazer by Solomon b. Abraham ibn Adret..
Compendium of his treatise on ritual observances, Torat ha-Bayit. First edition
Cremona 1566. At the head of the text a poem by the author beginning yael dxer
ycw icba (f. 1v).
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 46.

Vat. ebr. 179
130 ff.

I
Ff. 1–56. Parchment. 197 × 158 (135 × 105) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz>, 13th cen-
tury. Ashkenazic square script.

1. Ff. 1r–2v: Piyyutim for Simhat Torah. Possibly the end of a mahzor. Includes. .
the end of the piyyut lcb mipa zea` llba xy`, the piyyutim dxez 'gnya egny; mkixy`
l` xga mka xy` ... [l`]'xyi and mixard xd jixy`. At the end, in a large square script,
a scribal formula for the conclusion of a work: meid `l wfei `l xteqd wfgzpe wfg
mlerl `le.

2. Ff. 2v–56v: [dnexzd xtq ipniq] Table of contents of the laws in Barukh b. Isaac
of Worms’ Sefer ha-Terumah. Printed at the beginning of Sefer ha-Terumah. Mis-
sing from no. 248. Ends liwc lyal iebl xn`i ok enk.

II
Ff. 57–58; 81–82. Paper. 197 × 158 (135 × 105) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, mid-14th
century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 7645 dated 1358). Italian semi-cursive
script.

3. Ff. 57r–58v, 81r–82v: Laws of terefot in the form of questions and answers.
Sections begin with oipr. Incomplete, beginning and end missing.

III
Ff. 59–72. Paper. 197–199 × 147 (141 × 94) mm. Seven-bifolia quires. Begins with
quire no. 3. <Italy>, mid-14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.
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4. Ff. 59r–72v:[xvwd ziad zxez] Torat ha-Bayit ha-Kazer by Solomon b. Abraham ibn.
Adret. Compendium of his treatise on ritual observances, Torat ha-Bayit. In-
complete. Only from Bayit ii, middle of chapter 3 until the beginning of chap-
ter 5. Begins dnezq dpi` znzeq dgl dzid 'it`e dtixh and ends qixtd `lyk `"ca.
Another fragment from this manuscript is found in MS Vat. ebr. 180.

IV
Ff. 73–130. Paper. 197–199 × 147 (142 × 70) mm. Varied compositions of quires.
<Northern Italy>, mid-14th century (watermarks). Italian semi-cursive script (ff.
104v–105r in a more cursive script).

5. Ff. 73r–80v; 83r–118v: [`xec ixry] Sha5arei Dura by Isaac b. Meir Duren. First¨
edition Krakow 1534. At end: l"f wgvi x"xd ly xzide xeqi` mlyp (f. 118r). Missing
until chapter vii:4. Begins ux`l mcd aefiy awepn ilka e` [...] lr gelnl mc`.

6. Ff. 120r–128r: l"f `xecn wgvi x"xdn dcp zekld Laws of niddah by Isaac b. Meir
Duren. First edition Constantinople 1553.¨

7. Ff. 129r–130v: Forms of two documents written in Ashkenazic semi-cursive
script in Mestre ixhyiin in Tevet 5232=1471. The first, dated 11 Tevet, deals
with a request for release from the obligations of a marriage contract. The
parties are Freuda daughter of Solomon and widow of the late Rabbi Aaron
b. Nathan ha-Levi l"f ield ozp x"a oxd` x"xdn d"d zpnl` l"f dnly 'x za zipaxd `ciexe
and Jekuthiel b. Jekuthiel ha-Kohen l"f odkd l`izewi xa l`izewi. The second doc-
ument, dated 24 Tevet, in which the names were omitted deals with the sale
of a money-lender’s store (zepg).

Vat. ebr. 180

11 ff. Paper. 214 × 144 (144 × 91) mm. Senions. <Italy>, mid-14th century (water-
marks similar to Briquet no. 7643 dated 1357–1364). Italian semi-cursive script.

[xvwd ziad zxez] Torat ha-Bayit ha-Kazer by Solomon b. Abraham ibn Adret..
Incomplete. Missing from middle of I:2. Last extant words wacpd xeqi`d oneyy
oikqd iptca. Another fragment from this manuscript is found in MS Vat. ebr. 179,
ff. 59–72.

Vat. ebr. 181
22 ff. (f. 18r blank). Paper. 210 × 153 mm (varied dimensions of written areas). A
senion and a quinion. <Germany>, end of 15th century (watermarks similar to Bri-
quet no. 12204 dated 1482–1497). Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–17v: ̀ texd onipa 'xa l"f eiprd dcedi 'xd 'iaxe epixen xaigy dhigy zekld iwqt Judah
b. Benjamin Anav’s laws of shehitah and terefah. Includes the commentary.
found in many other manuscripts of this work. The laws of shehitah were first.
edited from another manuscript by K. Mirsky in his edition of Zedekiah b.
Abraham’s Shibbolei ha-Leket (New York 1969), pp. 50–74. The laws of shehitah.
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and terefah were edited by M.Y. Blau, in oileg 'qn lr mipencwd zhiy ii (New York
1990), pp. 277–306.

2. Ff. 18v–20r: [dle`bd lr] ii`d epiaxl dl`y Responsum on the Redemption attrib-
uted to Hai Gaon. Begins 'reyid didz j`id mkl yxtl [m]'zl`y. First edited by E.
Ashkenazi in his mipwf mrh (Frankfurt 1855), pp. 59–61. Reprinted by Y. Even
Shemuel, dle`b iyxcn (Jerusalem 1943), pp. 133–142. On the problematical at-
tribution to Hai Gaon cf. J. Mann, mipey`xd alvdÎirqn inia zeigiynd zerepzd in
dtewzd xxiii (1925), pp. 247–248.

3. Ff. 20r–22r: [giynd zeze`] One of the versions of Otot ha-Mashiah, a late mid-.
rash listing the omens preceding the coming of the Messiah. Includes a short
preface found in many versions in other manuscripts, beginning ly eny jxazi
l`xyil zexacd zxyr ozpy 'iklnd ikln. This midrash was first edited in lkex zwa`
by Makhir (Amsterdam 1716). It was reprinted by Even Shemuel, ibid., pp.
318–323. The version in this manuscript includes many variants from the edi-
tions. According to Even Shemuel, ibid., pp. 297 and 299, this work was in-
fluenced by earlier midrashim on the same subject and by the responsum on
the Redemption attributed to Hai Gaon. According to a note by the scribe
preceding the text, this work and the responsum by Hai were copied from
the same book belonging to two pupils in the academy of R. Hai wzrp df mb
l"f ii`d 'iax iyxcn on 'icinlz ipy ciay xtq eze`n.

On f. 22v a late hand added a calendar of ibbronot for cycles 287–289 (=5444–5491
=1683–1731).

Vat. ebr. 182

40 ff. (f. 37 and following 3 unnumbered ff. are blank). Paper. 198 × 154 (133 × 92)
mm. <Italy>, ca. 1400. Italian semi-cursive script.

[(dncwd) m"anxl zeevnd xtq] Introduction to Moses b. Maimon’s Book of Precepts
(Sefer ha-Mizvot), translated from the Arabic by Samuel ibn Tibbon. First edition.
Constantinople ca. 1516–1518.

After restoration of the manuscript the composition of the quires cannot be
determined.

Vat. ebr. 183
189 ff. Parchment. 150 × 120 (110–117 × 90) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz>, 14th cen-
tury. Ashkenazic current semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 2r–40v: wgvi 'x axd cqiy xzide xeqi` Sha5arei Dura by Isaac b. Meir Duren. First¨
edition Krakow 1534. F. 1r on which the index was written is torn in half
lengthwise and the beginning (§§1–near end of 14) is missing. On ff. 38r–40v:

e ... dig ipniq od eli`e ... dnda ipniq od eli`mibc ipniq od eli`  signs of cattle, animals and
fish that may be eaten according to dietary laws and laws of terefot.
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2. Ff. 40v–126r: l"vf jexa 'x axd oa xi`n epiax epixen ly zeaeyze mibdpn zvw Tashbez by.
Samson b. Zaddok. First edition Cremona 1556. Different order from the edi-
tions. Most of the dozens of manuscript copies differ from the printed edi-
tions and from each other in the number and order of paragraphs. A new
edition based on manuscripts and early editions was compiled by S.M.M.
Schneerson ohw u"ayz xtq (Jerusalem 2005). Includes paragraphs not found in
the previous editions such as laal 'xyi ux` iyp` zeaeyzn excerpts from responsa
of rabbis in Erez Israel to Babylon about the food customarily eaten on Rosh.
ha-Shanah (ff. 42v–43r) and a responsum by Meir b. Barukh of Rothenburg
to his brother Abraham about the kashrut of butter, edited from this manu-
script by A.H. Freimann, mdxa` x"d eig`l wxeaphexn xi`n x"d zeaeyz in xe`nd, ii
(1935), pp. 2–4.

3. Ff. 126v–161r: d"dlevf jexa 'x axd oa xi`n epiax ceqin zxeqn inrh Commentary on
the Pentateuch based on hermeneutical explanations of the Masorah Parva
by Meir of Rothenburg. Some text completed by another hand. Edited from
this manuscript by I.Z. Cahana, in his edition of Meir’s writings miwqt ,zeaeyz
mibdpne, i (Jerusalem 1947), pp. 3–39.

4. Ff. 162r–188v: [daeyzd xcq] Seder ha-Teshuvah, rules for repentance by Eleazar
b. Judah of Worms. Preceded by a responsum by Judah he-Hasid of Regens-.
burg zeaeyz iwqit l"vf ciqg dcedi epiaxl el`yp zeli`y eli`. The same responsum is
appended to this work in MS Munich, BSB hebr. 232 and is also found in MS
Oxford, Bodleian Library Opp. 312. The responsum was edited from this
manuscript by I. Marcus in his discussion of treatises on repentance by the
pietists in Ashkenaz, fpky` iciqg ly daeyzd ixeaig Studies in Jewish Mysticism,
Philosophy and Ethical Literature, presented to Isaiah Tishby (Jerusalem 1986), pp.
369–384, and from the Oxford manuscript by S. Spitzer, epiax zeaeyze zel`y
daeyz ipipra ciqgd `cedi in xpxe jexa l`eny ... oexkfle eceakl oexkfd xtq (Jerusalem
1996), pp. 199–205. Cf. also I. Marcus, “Hasidei >Ashkenaz; Private Peniten-.
tials.” Studies in Jewish Mysticism (Cambridge, Mass. 1982), p. 74, no. E 1.
On f. 188r: daeyz zeyrl ji` dvir Advice on how to repent, beginning with a
homily with the acrostic Eleazar beginning: daeyza `p aey ipa jizad`. On ff.
188v–189r, by a different hand, additional rules for repentance.

Owner (f. 189v): Meshullam b. Aaron h"ily oxd` 'xa mlyn. According to Cassuto,
Palatini, p. 1 et al., this manuscript belonged to Otto Heinrich (1502–1559), the
elector of the Palatine Library.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 184
95 ff. (<1> + 1–92 + <2> blank ff.). 215 × 142 (148–154 × 93–95) mm. Eight-bifolia
quires. <Italy>.

I
Ff. 1–6. Paper. 16th century. Italian current semi-cursive script.
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1. Ff. 1r–3v: l"f cibpd l`eny epiaxl cenlzd `an xtq Sefer Mavo ha-Talmud, attributed
to Samuel b. Joseph ha-Nagid (Nagrela). The true author was probably Sam-
uel b. Hananiah ha-Nagid (Egypt, 12th century). First edition in mler zekild.
(Constantinople 1510). Cf. M. Margaliot, cibpd zekild (Jerusalem 1962), pp.
68–73.

2. Ff. 4r–6v: Short homiletic expositions on passages in the Talmud, prayers and
explanations of various laws. Frequently quotes d"yn which he explains re-
fers to Shibbolei ha-Leket hwld ileay xtqn l"x ... d"yn dfd xtqa `vnzy mewn lk. On f.
6v quotes Moses Catalano who was a hazzan in Barcelona for 24 years 'x itn.
eixac itl mipy c"k `pelifxaa reaw ofg didy epl`hw dyn.

II
Ff. 7–92 + <2> ff. (7–9, <2> blank). Paper. Late 14th century (watermarks similar to
Briquet no. 9227 dated 1376 and 1380–1382). Italian current semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 10r–92r: [f"`ix iwqt] l"wevf diil` x"a diryi epiax xaigy zekxa zeklid Piskei RIAZ
on tractate Berakhot (ff. 10r–56v), laws of zizzit (ff. 56v–57v, end missing) and. . .
tractate Avodah Zarah by Isaiah b. Elijah di Trani edil` 'xa diryi epiaxl f"r zeklid
l"wevf (ff. 58r–92r). First edition of the Piskei RIAZ on Berakhot in the edition
of the novellae on Pesahim and Berakhot by Yom Tov Ishbili ̀ "ahixd iyecg xtq.
(Warsaw 1864). This manuscript was not used in the critical edition (Jerusa-
lem 1992). Piskei RIAZ on Avodah Zarah was published by M.Y. Blau, in vol.
iii of dxf dcear zkqn lr mipencwd zhiy (New York 1991).
With glosses in the margins.

Owners (f. 7r): Moses b. Judah purchased the manuscript from Dolcetta widow
of Abraham of Deruta (Umbria) and from her daughter Stella in 5169=1409 ily
zxn cine d"r `hexicn mdxa` x"nk 'nl` dhivlec zxnn izipwy `"iezap dcedi x"ka `"iifi dyn
h"qw zpya dza dlihy. He also signed his full name Moses b. Judah b. Joab b. Judah
b. Moses d"avpz dyn x"a l"vf dcedi x"a r"an a`ei x"a `"iezap dcedi x"nka `"iifi dyn ily.

Vat. ebr. 185
201 ff. (18v–48, 180–184, 196v–197r, 200–201 blank). Quaternions. <Byzantium>.

I
1–18, 197v–199v ff. Paper. 206 × 139 (134 × 80) mm. 16th century. Sephardic cursive
script.

1. Ff. 1v–18r: l"vf dnly xa `xfr 'x 'ecbd mkgdl zecbdd yexit Ezra b. Solomon’s
kabbalistic commentary on the legends of the Talmud. This manuscript in-
cludes only tractates Berakhot (ff. 1v–6r), Ta=anit (ff. 6r–9r), Megillah (ff.
9r–10v) and Hagigah (ff. 10v–18r). End missing. I. Tishby used this manu-.
script for variants in his edition of Azriel’s commentary l`ixfr iaxl zecb`d yexit
(Jerusalem 1982). Cf. his introduction, p. 11.

II
Ff. 49–180. Parchment (ff. 145–152: paper). 204 × 139 (139 × 77) mm. 15th century.
Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.
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2. Ff. 49r–180r: [ceakd xve`] Ozar ha-Kavod, kabbalistic commentary on the leg-.
ends of the Talmud by Todros b. Joseph Abulafia. On tractates Berakhot,
Shabbat, Megillah, Ta=anit, Hagigah, Rosh ha-Shanah, Sukkah, Pesahim,. .
Hullin, Sotah, Ketubbot, Gittin, Kiddushin and Eruvin. Beginning of intro-.
duction missing. On f. 168r additional commentaries on Berakhot.

III
Ff. 185–196. Paper. 204 × 139 (140 × 86) mm. 16th century. Byzantine semi-cursive
script.

3. Ff. 185r–188r: [l`ilnb oaxl cegid zlitz] Kabbalistic prayer, Tefillat ha-Yihud, at-.
tributed to the tanna Rabban Gamliel. Begins idl` l` ... epizea` idl`e epidl` i"`a
midl`d. Composed in the Iyyun circle. Cf. G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x (Jerusalem
1948), p. 259, no. 18.

4. Ff. 188v–192r: [o"anxd zeyxc] Extracts from writings by Moses b. Nahman. In-.
cludes extracts from the sermons on Ecclesiastes, on Rosh ha-Shanah yxcy
d"x oiipra ekra and a responsum to Jonah Gerondi on the creation of the souls
(cf. the edition by Chavel, Jerusalem 1975, §105).

5. Ff. 192r–196r: Extracts on the soul, Garden of Eden, etc. Includes extracts
from the third part of Moses de Leon’s Nefesh ha-Hakhamah..

I

6. Ff. 196v–199v: l"evf ediryi zakxn 'it Commentaries on the merkavah (Divine
chariots) in Isaiah and Ezekiel (end missing). Cf. G. Scholem, yebxean dyn 'x
wgvi 'x ly ecinlz Tarbiz, iv (1933), p. 61 and v (1934), pp. 58–60..

Most of the manuscript (part II, ff. 49–180) was copied in the 15th century by a
scribe who singled out his name, Jacob, on ff. 66v, 73v, 85v, 99r, 111v and other
pages, writing on parchment in a Byzantine semi-cursive hand. Ff. 144v–153v
and 177–180 were completed by another Byzantine scribe who began on f. 144v
where the previous scribe stopped writing and continued on paper leaves (ff.
145–152) and on the blank first leaf of a parchment quire (f. 153). The rest of the
volume (parts I and III) belongs to another manuscript dating to the 16th
century, copied, apparently in collaboration, by two scribes: the first one writing
in a Sephardic cursive hand and the other in a Byzantine semi-cursive hand, on
paper with the same watermark (a hand and the letter F).
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 135

Vat. ebr. 186
155 ff. (1–89, 50bis–85bis, [23] unnumbered torn ff., 86bis–92). 404 × 285 (302 × 203) mm.
Composition of quires indiscernible. Two columns. <Provence?>, early 15th cen-
tury (watermarks identical to Briquet no. 2767 dated 1410, or more probably, taking
into account the size of the sheets, to the examples dated 1420–1432). Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

[xdefd xtq] Extracts from Zohar. Includes the Hebrew translation by David b.
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Judah he-Hasid to parts of the Zohar on Genesis (cf. M. Idel, oa cec iax ly enebxiz.
`zia `tl`l eiyexite xdfd xtql ciqg dcedi Alei Sefer, viii, 1980, pp. 60–73, and
especially p. 68 on this manuscript). Many leaves torn with loss of text. Both the
Aramaic and Hebrew versions of pericope Lekh Lekha were copied. Parts of
pericopes Va-Yishlah and Va-Yeshev were copied in Aramaic and parts in.
Hebrew. Only the Aramaic original of pericope Va-Yehi was copied. On ff..
63v–83v the Midrash ha-Ne5elam on Genesis in Aramaic was copied until
pericope Va-Yeze, ending aezk iz`vn dpd cr. On ff. 90–92 a fragment of Midrash.
Ruth from Zohar Hadash. Parts of pericopes Bo, Be-Shalah and Terumah and the. .
entire books of Leviticus and Numbers were copied only in the original
Aramaic. Missing from middle of pericope Pinhas. Last extant words mdl zegec.
mlera zexfege miig xryn (mlera is the catchword).

The enumerator of the folios erred after f. 89 and assigned the numbers 50, 51,
etc. to the folios following the true f. 89. He also refrained from enumerating the
23 folios torn in half between ff. 85bis  and 86bis.

Vat. ebr. 187
77 ff. Paper. 294 × 219 (195 × 150) mm. Quaternions. Candia (Crete), 1462/3. Byzan-
tine semi-cursive script.

[d`iltd xtq] Sefer ha-Peliah. Kabbalistic interpretation of the first chapters of
Genesis. The introduction and a few pages at the beginning are missing. Text
begins owf ipt zxcde dxez dxn` dfle. First edition Korets 1784.
Some notes in the margins. On ff. 1r–2v an index supplied by an Ashkenazic
hand, probably by the original owner of the manuscript.

The name of the scribe Jacob is singled out on ff. 56r and 57v. On f. 3r the original
owner of the manuscript wrote a note in Candia dated 5223=1462/3, in which
he stated that the only known complete copy of this work was a manuscript
owned by Joseph Bonifacio in Constantinople [now MS Vat. ebr. 195]. He added
that a man named Jacob brought a manuscript copy of part of the text (on
Genesis) to Candia and a copy of selected parts was made for him. According
to the note, the original manuscript included about 500 folios and the
commentary on the pericope Bereshit alone was written on 120 folios. He also
noted that Michael Domano copied the entire book of Genesis wzren `ed xtqd df
rce dcal ziy`xa zyxtn ewzred miqixcpew 'hd el`e dakxnd dyrn llek `ed xy` d`iltd xtqn
meya xtqd df `vnp eppi[`]e 'ixiip w"z enk `ed dxezd lk j` dcal mixiip j"w `ed ziy`xa zyxt ik
dxivil b"kx mitl` 'd zpy meidk ev`tpea sqei 'x cia d`ipnexa xy` `pihphypewa wx reci mewn
myn izxxae dcal ziy`xa zyxtn wzrd `iade awri 'x enye cg` icedi d`icpw dt `a `idd zrae
ziy`xa zyxt lk wizrd epnec l`kin 'xe miqxcpewd dl`a il mwizrde 'ixacd dl`.

On f. 77v an Ashkenazic hand copied a poem beginning dig`e jingx ipe`ai,
acrostic Joseph Shealtiel b. Moses ha-Kohen odkd dyn iaxa l`izl`y sqei and
another Ashkenazic-type hand copied a note written in Rome on 10 Iyyar
5255=1495 concerning the date of the End of Days referring to the wars of
Charles VIII of France in Italy in 1495 and predicting the beginning of the
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redemption in Nisan 1496 and the final redemption in 1503. Both notes were
edited by S. Krauss, “Le Roi de France Charles VIII et les Esperances
Messianiques.” REJ, li (1906), pp. 87–95.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 72.

Vat. ebr. 188
85 ff. (84 + <1> blank). Parchment. 296 × 224 (201 × 245 mm. with slight variations).
Quinions. <Northern Italy>, early 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script. Ff.
41v–48v: Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–39v: [c"a`xdl dxivi xtq yexit] Commentary on Sefer Yezirah attributed in.
the printed editions to Abraham b. David of Posquieres. According to G.`
Scholem, dlawd zextq zeclezn miwxt KS, iv (1927/28), pp. 286–289, the true
author of the commentary is Joseph b. Shalom Ashkenazi. First edition Man-
tua 1562. With glosses in the margins by the scribe.
The first quire is missing and the text begins in the middle of the author’s
preface. First extant words miae`y minle xegiy inle. Ends ixry miyng iznlydy
...dpia (f. 7r).
Inner sheets in quires missing between ff. 2 and 3 and between 6 and 7. One
quire missing after f. 38.

2. Ff. 40r–41r: yxetnd myd xeciq Siddur ha-Shem ha-Mefurash. On the Divine Name
of forty-two letters. Begins yxetnd myd xeciq `ed zeize` a"n oa `edy lecbd myd df.

3. Ff. 41v–44v: ozxeve zecewpd inrh yexit Ta5amei ha-Nekudot by Isaac b. Jacob
ha-Kohen. Begins mipwfl mipwfne 'inkgl 'inkgn dxeqn dlaw. Edited from MS Mu-
nich, BSB hebr. 221 by G. Scholem, odkd awri 'x ipa wgvi 'xe awri 'x zelaw in ircn
zecdid ii (1927), pp. 265–268.

4. Ff. 44v–48v: minrhd inrh Ta5amei ha-Te5amim by Isaac b. Jacob ha-Kohen. Begins
mipencw minkg elaw xy` dlawd it lr oxcq edfe. Edited from MS Munich, BSB hebr.
221 by G. Scholem, ibid., pp. 269–275.

5. Ff. 49r–84v: dpenzd ceq Sefer ha-Temunah. Kabbalistic treatise composed in the
1270’s. First extant edition was published in Korets 1784. Includes other
works from the same milieu: a commentary on Sefer ha-Yihud my ceq yexit.
cgeind (ff. 73r–78r) and the commentary on the Divine Name of seventy-two
letters and printed in Sefer Raziel beginning jcal jzwcv xikf` midl` zexeaba `a`
(ff. 79r–84v). There is a lacuna, probably of a whole quire, after f. 78v; f. 79r
begins with the last two lines of another treatise that ends `ed oepge megx jln ik
aihidl daxne.

At the end of the manuscript (f. 84v) instructions for writing a spell.

Vat. ebr. 189
507 ff. (1–403, 446–550). Paper. 302 × 218 (160 × 127) mm. Quinions. Italy, 15th cen-
tury. Cursive Latin script.

Latin translations of kabbalistic works by Eleazar b. Judah of Worms prepared
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by Flavius Mithridates, a converted Jew, for Pico della Mirandola. Mithridates,
the son of Rabbi Nissim Abu al-Faraj of Sicily assumed several other names,¯
among them Guillelmus Raimundo Moncada. The translator often added
interpolations to the text or made alterations that introduced Christian ideas.
The translations by Mithridates are found in several Vatican manuscripts, three
of them in the ebraica collection (ebr. 189–191), and others in MSS Chigi A.
VI.190, Vat. Lat. 4273 and Barb. Or. 110.

This manuscript originally included fifteen books, titled De Anima, but the
beginning and end are now missing and the volume now contains only eleven
books, from the middle of the fourth until the beginning of the fifteenth. In
Hebrew manuscripts of this corpus the division into books is different. The
missing first part of the fourth book, Sefer ha-Ne5elam, and the continuation and
end of the last book (mikenq ifx iceq) are now bound in another Vatican
manuscript, MS Chigi A. VI.190, ff. 152–211.

In its present state the manuscript includes the following works, listed here by
their Hebrew titles and according to their partition in Hebrew manuscripts: xtq
mlrpd (ff. 1r–183v), mikenq xry (ff. 184r–201r), ibz xtq (ff. 201v–347v), wqt xtq (ff.
347v–385r), zelewd xtq (ff. 385v–509v), dpen`de cegiide ceqd xry (ff. 509v–530v), xry
ibzd (ff. 531r–550r) and the beginning of mikenq ifx iceq (f. 550v). The eighth book
(ff. 360v–385r) is actually the continuation of the wqt xtq according to the
partition in Hebrew manuscripts of this corpus.

MS. Chigi A. VI.190 includes translations of other kabbalistic works. In MS Vat.
Lat. 4273, there are translations of two other works, Levi b. Gershom’s
commentary on Canticles and Moses b. Maimon’s treatise on resurrection.

On the translator and his opus cf. Ch. Wirszubski, Flavius Mithridates; Sermo de
Passione Domini (Jerusalem 1963), pp. 49–65; idem, Pico della Mirandola’s
Encounter with Jewish Mysticism (Jerusalem 1989), pp. 10–18 et al. and A.
Scandaliato, “Le radici familiari e culturali di Guglielmo Raimondo Moncada
ebreo convertito del Rinascimento, nell’"Isola dello specchio.” Una Manna
Buona per Mantova … Studi in onore di Vittore Colorni (Florence 2004), pp.
203–240.

The foliation skips from f. 403 to f. 446 without loss of text.

Vat. ebr. 190
469 ff. Paper. 303 × 222 (210 × 153) mm. Quinions. Italy, late 15th century. Latin cur-
sive script.

Latin translations of kabbalistic works prepared by Flavius Mithridates, a
converted Jew, for Giovanni Pico della Mirandola (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 189). Includes
Liber Conbinationum [sexivd xtq] (ff. 1r–90r), expositio secretorum punctuationis [zpib
feb`] by Joseph Gikatilla (ff. 90v–120r), Summa brevis Cabale [dcedil z`fe] by
Abraham Abulafia (ff. 120v–132v), de revolutione ducentorum triginta unius porte
Alphabeti, various kabbalistic tractates, among them a commentary on the
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prayers by the author of Sefer ha-Maflig (ff. 132v–150v), a commentary on xtq
dlecbd drixid (ff. 150v–165r), Quaestiones super de decem Numerationibus [l`eyd xry]
by Azriel (ff. 165r–173v), Liber Corona nominis boni [aeh my xzk] by Abraham b.
Alexander (Axelrod) of Cologne (ff. 173v–186r), libellus de expositione nominis
Tetragrammaton [died my yexit] by Asher b. David (ff. 186r–192v), libellus de
expositione tredecim proprietatum [zecn b"i yexit] by Asher b. David (ff. 193r–207r),
libellus de secretis legis manifestandis edicto a sancto doctore Rabi Moise Gerundinensi
[zexitq xyr yexit] by Jacob b. Jacob [version B] attributed here to Moses b.
Nahman (ff. 207r–221v), liber de radicibus vel terminis Cabale [miyxyd xtq] by.
Joseph ibn Waqqar (ff. 222r–275r), liber de Secretis Orationum et benedictionum¯
Cabale [zelitzd yexit] by Menahem Recanati (ff. 275v–336r) and liber de secretis
legis [dxez ixzq] by Abraham Abulafia (ff. 336v–469v). The manuscript is
incomplete and the continuation is found in another Vatican manuscript, Chigi
A. VI. 190, ff. 232–261.

Ff. 420–469 are bound out of order. The correct order of the folios is 419, 450–469,
430–449, 420–429.

On the translator and his opus cf. Ch. Wirszubski, Flavius Mithridates; Sermo de
Passione Domini (Jerusalem 1963), pp. 49–65, and idem, Pico della Mirandola’s
Encounter with Jewish Mysticism (Jerusalem 1989), pp. 10–18 et al. and especially
p. 291. The text of the commentary on dlecbd drixid xtq on ff. 150v–165r was
edited from this manuscript by S. Campanini in The Great Parchment, (Torino
2004, The Kabbalistic Library of Giovanni Pico della Mirandola, edited by G.
Busi, vol. 1) with a general introduction by G. Busi.

Vat. ebr. 191
346 ff. (35–38r, 108, 336–337 blank). Paper. 299 × 222 (230 × 154) mm. Quinions. Italy,
late 15th century. Latin cursive script.

Latin translations of kabbalistic works prepared by Flavius Mithridates, a
converted Jew, for Pico della Mirandola (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 189). Includes three
different commentaries on Sefer Yezirah, the first (ff. 1r–12r) by Eleazar of.
Worms, the second (ff. 12r–26r) probably by Abraham Abulafia and is identical
to the one at the beginning of MS Paris, BnF heb. 768 which begins xagnd ik rc´
dxivi xtq eny `xw and the third (ff. 26v–29v) which is not a separate commentary
as Mithridates thought, but the continuation of the preceding text. Following
these commentaries are an unidentified, and perhaps unknown commentary on
the ten Sefirot (ff. 29r–34v), Moses b. Nahman’s commentary on Sefer Yezirah (ff.. .
39r–43v), Comentum Voluminis de proportione divinitatis, the commentary on
Ma5arekhet ha-Elohut [f"t] (ff. 43v–60r), Expositio decem numerationum the
commentary on the Sefirot called Sha5ar ha-Shamayim [minyd xry] (ff. 60v–107v),
Porta iusticiae [ycwd zxb`] (ff. 109r–121r), liber secretorum quorum dicitur
praeceptorum legis kabbalistic secrets (ff. 121v–124r), mysterium operis geneseos [oipr
ziy`xa dyrn] followed by Moses de Leon’s ha-Nefesh ha-Hakhamah [dnkgd ytpd] (ff..
124r–208r), liber dictus Porta Secretorum [mifxd xry] by Todros Abulafia (ff.
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208v–287v), fragmenta libri Bahir [xidad xtq] (ff. 288r–335r) and Comentum Rabi
ieude filii Rabi moyseos super opere Geneseos [ziy`xa dyrn xe`ia] by Judah Romano
(ff. 339r–346r), end missing. The text of Libri Bahir in the original Latin was
edited from this MS with an English translation by S. Campanini, The Book of
Bahir (Torino 2005), pp. 125–377.

Vat. ebr. 192
147 ff. Paper. 290 × 230 (193 × 130) mm. Quires of eight and sometimes seven gath-
erings. <Provence?>, mid-late 14th century (watermarks depicting two circles, are
similar but not identical to several of Briquet’s examples dated to the 1360’s). Se-
phardic semi-cursive script.

[og ziel] Part iii (on Creation) from the sixth section of the second part of the
longer version of Levi b. Abraham b. Hayyim’s encyclopedia Livyat Hen. Edited. .
from this manuscript by H. Kreisel og ziel (Jerusalem 2004).

In his colophon written in Arles at the end of 5055=1294, the author states that
this is a revised redaction with changes in content and order from the previous
versions and he implores anyone who had copied one of the previous versions
to collate it with the present redaction and make the necessary corrections ippde
mrt miax mixac ea izycge iztqede mipiipr zvw izpwze iziyry aexw onfl ik al mkg lk iptl rcezn
ewizrd df onf jeza ik il rcepe ... dxivil d"pe mitl` zyng seqa iclx` zpicna il mlype mrt xg`
z`fa dppwziy zepey`xd ze`gqpd on zg` ecia dltpy in lk dlgn ippde xtqd df aex ipnn miyp`
dpnn daehd dzerxl ozi dzeklne dpxiari z`f iptn e` dpexg`d `gqepd (f. 147r). The author
continued to revise the work. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 383 which was revised in 1299.
On the different versions of this work cf. C. Sirat, “Les Differentes Versions du´
Liwyat Hen.” REJ, cxxii (1963), pp. 167–177. Cf. also W.Z. Harvey, in S. Harvey,.
ed., The Medieval Hebrew Encyclopedias of Science and Philosophy (Dordrecht 2000),
pp. 171–188.
Bound out of order. An owner or reader added notations about the correct order
of the folios.

Owner (f. 1r): Flaminii, i.e., Antonio (Leone) Flaminio.
Palatine collection (cf. Cassuto, Palatini, pp. 69, 71, 77).

Vat. ebr. 193
95 ff. Paper. 312 × 224 (226 × 125) mm. Ternions. Rome (Italy), 1547. Sephardic-type
semi-cursive script.

dxe` `xwpd xtq Joseph Gikatilla’s Sha5arei Orah. First editions published in 1561
in Mantua and Riva di Trento.

Copied for the Vatican Library by the converted Jew Fabio Ranucci of Mantua,
known as Elisha de Rossi before his conversion, in Rome in the thirteenth year
of the reign of Pope Paul III, on 19 September 1547 which corresponds to 5 Tishri
5308. Colophon (f. 95v): sl` zpy exanihq ycgl xyr dryzl inex dt did fld xtqd znlyd
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ze`n ylye mitl` zyng zpy ixyz ycgl mini dyngae epgiyn z`ial draye mirax`e ze`n ynge
iqpxitd zgtynn evxih ele`t d"xi xeitit`d zayl dpy dxyr yly zpyae l`xyi ipa xtqnl dpnye
did eny l`xyia miptln xy` xiibzpy epaehpn evepx e`ia`t ezclenn xirvd i"r ezekln `qk lr
ixtq x`y milydle ligzdl myd epkfi ok dfd utgd milydl izikfy myke minec`d rxfn ryil`
... d`ixxaild cra mwzrl izpek xy` ycwd.

Vat. ebr. 194
104 ff. (104 blank). Paper. 297 × 221 (177 × 144) mm. Quinions. <Byzantium>, early
15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 11862 dated 1403, 1406 and 1422).
Byzantine semi-cursive script. Most of the leaves written in three or two columns.
Preceded by a blank quinion quire with outer and inner bifolia of parchment (first
parchment folio missing).

1. Ff. 1v–81v: [dpenzd xtq] Sefer ha-Temunah. Kabbalistic treatise composed in the
1270’s. First extant edition was published in Korets 1784. Includes the com-
mentary and other works from the same milieu such as cgeind my ceq. On f.
Bv of the preliminary quire: a list of the 41 secrets.

2. Ff. 82r–87v: dcbdd yexit Kabbalistic commentary on the Passover Haggadah.
Composed in the same milieu that produced Sefer ha-Temunah. Begins lil
dtegl dzqipka dlkl dnec gqt ly oey`x. Additional copies of this commentary are
found in other manuscripts. Cf. E. Gottlieb, Mehkarim, p. 571..

3. Ff. 88v–99r: zeliv`d oli` ceq Sod Ilan ha-Azilut by Isaac. Edited from this unique.
manuscript by G. Scholem, wgvi 'xl zeliv`d oli` xcq Kobez Al Yad, n.s. v (1951),
pp. 67–102.

4. Ff. 99v–103r: [epizedl` cegi oipra zeliv`d xcq] Seder ha-Azilut, kabbalistic work.
composed in the same milieu that produced Sefer ha-Temunah. Headed: mkg
zeliv`d xcqn hrn el x`al ipnn l`y cg`. Begins mil`a jenk oi` 'izke ... 'd mil`a jenk in.
At the end: ecinlz igei oa oerny 'xe `aiwr 'xn dlawd znkga `xepe abyp xtqd df.

Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 53.

Vat. ebr. 195
487 ff. (1–3, 6–7r, 476–487 blank). Paper. 276 × 201 (151 × 104) mm. Eight-bifolia
quires. <Constantinople?>, before 1462/3 (watermarks are similar to those in the
Addenda to Briquet, vol. I, p. 66 dated 1458). Byzantine semi-cursive script.

[d`iltd xtq] Sefer ha-Peliah. Kabbalistic treatise. The introduction was not copied
here. According to M. Kushnir-Oron in her thesis The Sefer Ha-Peli’ah and the
Sefer Ha-Kanah (Jerusalem [1982]), pp. 32–33 [in Hebrew], this manuscript is the
oldest surviving copy of the treatise.

On ff. 4r–5v, in a different Byzantine script, extracts from midrashim on
pericope Bereshit (beginning of Genesis), and on ff. 7v–8v zxbi` gqepe gayl epilr 'it
l"evf oe`b i`d 'iax glyy commentary on the Aleinu prayer attributed to Hai Gaon,
first edited by Judah Coriat in his ynye xe`n (Leghorn 1838), i, ff. 8r–10v.
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According to E.R. Wolfson, “Hai Gaon’s Letter and Commentary on "Aleynu":
further evidence of Moses de Leon’s pseudepigraphic activity.” JQR, lxxxi´
(1991), pp. 365–409, this text was composed by Moses de Leon. Wolfson
published a critical edition of this text using this manuscript – erroneously
referred to as MS Vat. ebr. 191 – for variant readings.

The scribe singled out his name, Joseph, in the text (ff. 10r and 382v) and he may
be identified as Joseph Bonifacio from Constantinople who copied MS Vat. ebr.
220 and MS Cambridge, University Dd. 10.11.4 in 1451. According to a note
written in Candia in 1462/3 in a partial copy of this text in MS Vat. ebr. 187 this
manuscript was considered to be the only known copy of this text. On f. 475v:
a bill of sale of the manuscript and five other books by Dona, widow of Joseph
ibn Shem Tov the Spaniard in Constantinople on 24 Sivan 5244=1484 oeiq c"k
ji` l"f icxtqd aeh my oa` sqei x"k zpnl` 'pec 'xn ziced dhn inezg epiptl `pichqewa c"nxd
... 'ixtq zekizg dyng mr dpw `xwpd dfd xtqd [...] dxkn. An old foliation begins on f. 9 at
the beginning of Sefer ha-Peliah. The extracts on ff. 1–8 were written on a separate
quire bound with the manuscript, possibly by the same hand that wrote the bill
of sale.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 26.

Vat. ebr. 196
159 ff. (141, 159 blank). Eight-bifolia quires.

I
Ff. 1–141. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 292 × 202
(212 × 130) mm. <Spain, Provence or northern Italy>, ca. 1400 (watermarks similar
to Briquet no. 3971 dated 1396–7 and 1399). Sephardic semi-cursive scripts. F. 140v
by different hands.

1. Ff. 1r–140r: [ekr onc wgvil mipir zxi`n xtq] Isaac b. Samuel of Acre: Sefer Me6irat
Enayim. Explanation of the mystical secrets in Moses b. Nahman’s commen-.
tary on the Pentateuch. Edited from several manuscripts by A. Goldreich
(Jerusalem 1984). On this manuscript cf. introduction, p. 11.

2. F. 140v: [mcd ieqik ceq] Kabbalistic significance of the covering of the blood
after ritual slaughter of animals (shehitah). Printed in the additions at the end.
of Moses de Leon’s dnkgd ytpd (Basel 1608), no. 22. Also includes a note on
responding Amen from a commentary on the kaddish oiipra yicwd 'ita iz`vn
on` dperd lk l"f 'n`y.

II
Ff. 142–157. Paper. 292 × 202 (201 × 150) mm. Two columns. Early 15th century (wa-
termarks similar to Briquet no. 2639 dated 1415). Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 142r–157r: [dxezd zevn inrh] Ta5amei Mizvot ha-Torah. Mystical reasons for.
the commandments. Incomplete. Only on the negative commandments. In
other manuscripts this work is attributed to Isaac Farhi. In some sources it is.
attributed to Joseph Gikatilla. A. Altmann, qgeind zevnd inrh 'q ly ezelra zl`yl
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igxt 'o wgvi 'xl KS, xl (1964/5), pp. 256–276 and 405–412, attributes it to Joseph
of Shushan Habirah (Hamadan). The text in this manuscript is a variant from
that in the manuscripts listed in Altmann’s article and similar to that in MSS
Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 161 and Oxford, Bodleian Library Opp. 486.

No. I (ff. 1r–140r) was probably copied by a scribe named Joshua who singled
out his name on f. 64v. At the top of f. 63r, the first page of quire no. 5, the scribe
noted that he began to write the quire on Tuesday, 23 Shevat [izlgzd hay b"k 'b [?'ei
c"qa df 'pew. Within the range of dates of the watermarks, 23 Shevat fell on a
Tuesday in 5160=1400, and it is possible that this was the date the unit was
copied.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 51.

Vat. ebr. 197
20 ff. (1–4, <1>, 5–19). Paper. 202 × 185 (156 × 100) mm. One 10-bifolia quire. <Italy>,
early 15th century (watermarks similar or identical to Briquet no. 11872 dated
1420–21). Italian current semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–18r: [milaewnde mipipbhv`e miteqelitd znkqd xtq] Part iii, chapters ii (xtq
miyxyd) and iii (zexitql migpend zenyd oexkfa) of Joseph b. Abraham ibn
Waqqar’s Haskamat ha-Filosofim veha-Iztagninim veha-Mekubalim, the anony-¯ .
mous Hebrew translation from the Arabic of his Al-maqala al-jami5a bayn¯ ¯
al-falsafa wa-al-sharı>a (The Treatise of Reconciliation between Philosophy and¯
the Revealed Law). Chapter ii was edited by P. Fenton, sqei 'xl dlawd iyxy xtq
x`we oa` mdxa` oa Kabbalah, iv (1999), pp. 141–254. The Arabic original is found
in MS Vat. ebr. 203.

2. Ff. 18v–19r: mixtqnd llk oeayg Kabbalistic work on permutations of the Divine
Name. Begins minler xev 'd dia ik 'ezk .enewnn 'd ceak jexa. Found in several other
manuscripts. Cf. MS Vat. Neof. 27.

Copied by Abraham b. Menahem of Platea for Moses b. Judah the physician.
Colophon (f. 19r): xwid iaiagl edizazke ̀ vltn d"dlf mgpn x"nka ̀ "iifi mdxa` i"r mlype mz
d"dlf `texd i"ave dcedi x"nka a"a `"iifi dyn xn. Benjamin b. Menahem b. Moses,
perhaps the brother of our scribe, copied MS Hamburg, Staats- und
Universitatsbibliothek Levy 14, for Moses the physician b. Judah evltlc, very¨
likely the owner who commissioned this manuscript. If so, as both the scribe
and the owner were from Platea, the manuscript was probably copied there.

Vat. ebr. 198
216 ff. (ff. 217–223 blank and do not belong to this manuscript). Parchment. 274 × 210
(180 × 124) mm. Quaternions. <Byzantium>, 1475/6. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

[dpwd xtq] Sefer ha-Kanah. Kabbalistic treatise on the commandments. First
complete edition Poritzk 1786. The editions end in the middle of a sentence. The
continuation is found in this manuscript from f. 214v, line 4- 215v. F. 216 blank.
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On f. 222v commercial notes in which Corfu and Venice are mentioned (partly
torn). At the beginning of the manuscript the date 5238=1477/8 meid mkpde zpy

 minyd iakekkaexl .
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 18.

Vat. ebr. 199

358 ff. (1, 1a–357). Paper. 286 × 215 (200 × 135) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Byzan-
tium>, ca. 1400 (one of the watermarks is similar to Briquet no. 5220 dated 1414,
which, according to the additions in the Amsterdam edition, is already found in a
document dated 1387). Byzantine semi-cursive script.

[(`xwie) xdefd xtq] Extracts from the Zohar. Includes mainly Zohar on Leviticus
interspersed with extracts on other parts of the Pentateuch. The extracts on
pericopes Va-Yikra, Shemini, Aharei Mot and Kedoshim and some other parts were.
copied out of order and dispersed throughout the manuscript. Includes a few
extracts from pericope Va-Yehi from Genesis (ff. 207r–209v), and from pericopes.
from Exodus: Bo (ff. 248r–254r), Be-Shalah (ff. 223v–247v) and Terumah (ff..
254r–258v) and Zohar on Numbers until pericope Pinhas (ff. 254r–343v)..

On f. 182 (a folio from another manuscript bound with this codex) another hand
added extracts on Kabbalah including oaxwd ceq. On ff. 351v–356v: additional
extracts, among them on tefillin oilitzd oipr (f. 356v), a piece on the hidden lights
and the Sefirot (ff. 352v–353r) beginning zebxcn ipy `xa dfepbd mixevidn dpey`x daq
(cf. G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x, Jerusalem 1948, p. 261, no. 27), an extract on
benedictions and on a separate folio (f. 357) a fragment from a liturgy (tokhehah)..

On f. 1r a note on the acquisition of the manuscript by Fugger: 1542. primo maii
septem [corrected to sex] libros hoc signo eodem ducatis sex.

Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 60.

Vat. ebr. 200
252 ff. (2, 134–140, 239–246, 251–252 blank. With the exception of f. 2 they seem to
have been added to the original manuscript). Paper (the outer bifolium of the first
quire, ff. 2 and 21, is parchment). 289 × 215 mm (various layouts of written areas).
<Byzantium>, late 15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 2477 dated
1480–1482). Unclear quiring, mostly senions. Various Byzantine, Sephardic and Ash-
kenazic scripts.

1. Ff. 3r–133r: [d`iltd xtq] Sefer ha-Peliah. Incomplete. The introduction was not
copied and the scribes finished their copy at the beginning of the second part
(= part ii, f. 12 of the 1883 edition) with the words dler dlnd mr w"na ziy`x oke
midl` w"na d"id`. First edition Korets 1784. On space left blank on f. 68r, a point
of transition between two of the copyists, the copyist of the preceding pages
added some kabbalistic notes and a piyyut by Abraham Abulafia, beginning
d`eap biydl d`exa ci gly usually copied at the beginning of Abulafia’s Hayyei.
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ha-Olam ha-Ba (edited by A. Jellinek “Sefer ha-Ot.” Jubelschrift H. Graetz, Bres-
lau 1887, Hebrew section, pp. 86–87).

2. F. 133v: [dxivi xtq] The beginning of the long redaction of Sefer Yezirah. Copied.
only until near the end of chapter ii. Last extant words: xie`n milecb micenr avge.

3. Ff. 141r–202v: [xdef ipewiz] Tikkunei ha-Zohar. The first preface is missing or was
not copied. Only until the middle of tikkun 21, followed by appendices. End
missing. Last extant words: i`fxc `fx i`da gztnl `zry edi` oebk after which the
scribe noted that no more text was found in the exemplar he copied from k"r
iz`vn.

4. Ff. 204r–208v; 247r–250r: [xdef] Extracts from Zohar. Includes extracts from
Zohar, pericopes Lekh Lekha (ff. 204r–206v, 209r–v and 234r–v), from Midrash
ha-Ne5elam of the Zohar Hadash on Va-Yera (ff. 206v–208v and 212v–216r) and.
on Toledot (ff. 211v–212v), from the Zohar on Terumah (ff. 216r–219r), Va-Yakhel
(ff. 219r–228r), from Midrash ha-Ne5elam on Lekh Lekha preceded by an extract
from the same on Hayyei Sarah (ff. 228v–230v), from Zohar on Kedoshim (ff..
230v–232r), Va-Yelekh (ff. 232r–233v), Be-Shalah (ff. 234v–238r) and tikkun 70.
from Tikkunei ha-Zohar (f. 247r–250r). Some of the paragraphs are supplied
with headings referring to their subject: oilitz ceq (f. 228v), mi`lk ceq (f. 230v)
and xenge xey (f. 231r). Mostly written in two columns.

Ff. 51–56, 61–67, 183–190 in Sephardic scripts, ff. 141r–196r in Ashkenazic
scripts and the rest in Byzantine scripts. One of the Byzantine scribes singled
out the letters forming the name Jehiel on f. 224v.

Vat. ebr. 201
241 ff. (239–241 originally blank). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire)
and paper. 295 × 225 (197 × 132) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Provence or Spain>, ca.
1400. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[dlawd jxc lr dxezd yexit] Kabbalistic commentary on the Pentateuch. One
parchment folio missing at beginning. Extant text begins el cgeind xn`na xac.
Quotes Zohar (f"q) extensively and also Sefer Bahir (a"q) and Pirkei de-Rabbi
Eliezer. Among the authorities often quoted are Moses b. Maimon, R. Ezra and
Moses b. Nahman. The commentary may be an eclectic compilation from early.
kabbalistic treatises rather than an original work. The text displays an affinity
to Menahem Recanati’s commentary and it is possible that it is the source of
many of the quotations. Other possible sources are Shem Tov ibn Gaon’s Keter
Shem Tov and Me6irat Enayim by Isaac b. Samuel of Acre.
At the end on ff. 238v–239r additional extracts in a Byzantine script on old age,
resurrection of the dead and death.

Some decorations in the text. On f. 241v a note on the sale of the manuscript by
Abraham Algazi to Moses Agaliano on Friday, 19 Marheshvan 5300=1539. 'e mei.

gd iax ixnl dfd xtqd izxkn ji` n"g ip` dcen 'yd zpy oeygl h"iepiil`b` dyn `texd mlyd mk
if`bl` mdxa` ip` ynn icia azekd e"xp.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. A.
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Vat. ebr. 202
<228> ff. (some leaves are not foliated; 51–52, 219–221 are blank restoration folios;
13 ff. at the end are not numbered). Unwatermarked paper. 278 × 209 mm (various
layouts of written areas). Partly damaged by corrosive ink and restored. <Spain>,
ca. 1300. Sephardic cursive and semi-cursive scripts (no. 20: 15th century. Byzantine
semi-cursive script).

Collection of kabbalistic texts written by five different hands, one of them later
than the others, bound together. Some of the leaves are bound out of order.

1. Ff. 1r–10r: [xdef] Zohar (Tezavveh). Incomplete. The leaves are torn and partly.
obliterated.

2. Ff. 10v–11v: [ltezig` zelxeb] Collection of lots called Goralot Ahitofel..
Ninety-one questions. Incomplete. The beginning is obliterated and the end
is missing.

3. Ff. 12r–20v: Kabbalistic secrets. Includes, among others, [meaid] ceq (f. 12r), ceq
el rxe wicv el aehe wicv dn iptn from Sefer Bahir (f. 12r–v), miaexkd ceq (f. 12v), ceq
ziy`xa (f. 12v), oey`x mc` ceq (f. 13r–v), [yxetnd my ceq] and aleld ceq. On f. 13
an amulet for safekeeping dxiny.

4. Ff. 21r–24v: [xdef] Zohar (Leviticus iii:2-vii:2). With variants from the editions.

5. F. 25r–v (enumerated 24 in the manuscript): Extracts from Hekhalot litera-
ture. Includes a passage similar to P. Schafer, Synopse zur Hekhalot-Literatur¨
(Tubingen 1981), §§953–954, passages on the Divine Name and the secret of¨
the Chariot dakxnd my ceq.

6. Ff. 26r–27v: [xdef] Zohar (Leviticus ix:1-xi:1). With variants from the editions.

7. F. 29r–v: Charms. Includes a charm for preachers dyxcl and for the ill.

8. F. 30r–v; 48r–50r: [ycg xdef] Zohar Hadash (fragments). On zeize` ixzq from pe-.
ricope Bereshit, parallel to the Jerusalem 1953 edition, ff. 6b-7a; 1b-4b.

9. Ff. 31r–32v: Charms and kabbalistic permutations of the Divine Name, etc.
Includes a Name of fourteen letters effective against fear and may be written
on mezuzot nle cgtl lireie zeize` c"i oa myd dfdfef  (f. 31v). On f. 31r an illegible
passage in cursive Sephardic script.

10. Ff. 32v–33v: Extracts from Hekhalot literature. Includes `qkd ceq (=the be-
ginning of Massekhet Hekhalot) beginning `yipe mx e`qk s`e `yipe mx d"awd fol-
lowed by other extracts.

11. Ff. 35r–45v [xdef] Zohar (Leviticus xviii:1–xxvi:1). Incomplete and bound out
of order.

12. Ff. 53r–73v: Kabbalistic extracts from the Gerona school. Includes, among
others, pieces by Ezra of Gerona `xfr 'x ixacn (f. 54r–v; cf. M. Idel, Hasidism:
Between Ecstasy and Magic, Albany 1995, p. 418, and cf. p. 301) and 'x mkgdl
`xfr a letter by Ezra beginning jizewitqe jizel`y mr jxtq il` ribd edited by G.
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Scholem dlawd ziy`x zeclezl dycg dcerz in wil`ia xtq (Tel Aviv 1934), pp.
155–160 (ff. 64r–66r) and another letter by him also published by idem, ibid.,
pp. 161–162 beginning zeyxcnd lr ipzl`y xy`e .el cere (f. 66r), a letter by Isaac
b. Abraham the Blind (ff. 59v–60r) also edited by idem, ibid., pp. 143–144.
On ff. 60r–62r short extracts, many of which are found in MS Parma,
Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2654, ff. 2–9, including a note on the simile of ten
reflecting mirrors and the Sefirot (f. 60r. Cf. M. Idel, Studies in Ecstatic
Kabbalah, Albany 1988, p. 88, note 45) and R. Jacob on the Jubilee Year dn
laeid oipra awri 'x mkgd azky (f. 62r). On f. 62r–v a piece by Joshua ibn Shuaib
(cf. D. Abrams, The Book Bahir, Los Angeles 1994, p. 81). On ff. 66v–67r: on
the secret of the Omer xnerd ceq.

13. Ff. 73v–79v: dnkgd jxc lr zeaeyze zel`y xcq lr dnila zexitq xyr yexit Azriel of
Gerona’s Sha5ar ha-Sho6el on the ten Sefirot. A version of this text was edited
in dpen` jxc xtq by Meir ibn Gabbai (Berlin 1850). The last folio is torn and
hence the attribution to Azriel found at the end of the treatise in other man-
uscripts is missing.

14. Ff. 79v–89r: mdxa` epiax lecbd axd oa xedp ibq wgvi epiax ciqgd 'it xy` dxivi xtq 'it edf
y`xwyetn l"f cec 'xa Commentary on Sefer Yezirah by Isaac b. Abraham the.
Blind of Posquieres. On the different manuscript versions of this commen-`
tary cf. C. Wirszubski, xedp ibq wgvi 'xl 'dxivi xtq yexit' ly gqepd zexewial zencw`
Tarbiz, xxvii (1958), pp. 257–264. Wirszubski consulted photocopies of parts.
of this manuscript.

15. Ff. 89r–92r: l"f ongp 'xa dyn ... zrc lr xg` dxivi xtq yexit The authentic commen-
tary on Sefer Yezirah by Moses b. Nahman. Edited from other manuscripts. .
by G. Scholem, dlawd zextq zeclezn miwxt KS, vi (1929/30), pp. 385–410.

16. Ff. 92r–199v: [o"anx ly dxezd zeceq yexit] Commentary on the esoteric and
kabbalistic passages in Moses b. Nahman’s commentary on the Pentateuch.
by Joshua ibn Shuaib. Meir ibn Sahula’s printed commentary is considered
by G. Scholem ('opaxc `welg'e zenypd yeal Tarbiz, xxiv, 1955, p. 294) to be an.
adaptation of ibn Shuaib’s commentary. S. Abramson, in the introduction
to the facsimile edition of ibn Shuaib’s homilies airey 'o ryedi 'xl dxezd lr zeyxc
(Jerusalem 1969) does not attribute this commentary to ibn Shuaib. This
manuscript, written by several alternating hands, is incomplete and leaves
are bound out of order. On ff. 106v–118r most of the material is not from the
commentary but from other kabbalists, mostly from the Gerona school. It
includes, among other extracts, l"f `xfr 'x azk ziy`xa weqta kabbalistic com-
mentaries on pericopes Bereshit and Hukkat by Ezra b. Solomon (ff..
106v–111v), ibn Shuaib’s commentary on Genesis ii:3 (ff. 111v–112r), extracts
from Hekhalot literature parallel to P. Schafer, ibid., §§ 4–18 (f. 112r, line¨
5–116v) followed by another extract from similar literature (f. 116r–v) attrib-
uted at the end to Isaac b. Abraham of Posquieres l"wf xedp `ibq wgvi 'xl. On`
ff. 117r–118r commentaries on passages from Genesis by Ezra b. Solomon,
perhaps extracts from his commentary on talmudic aggadot, also found in
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MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Opp. Add. Qu. 43, ff. 2v–3v, before the text of
ibn Shuaib’s commentary.

17. Ff. 200r–205v: Commentary on the Sefirot. Begins ceqie ceq yx[tl] ial z` izzp
ipencwd. Cf. G. Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x (1933/4), p. 507, no.
79.

18. Ff. 206r–212v: [`xfr 'xl mixiyd xiy yexit] Ezra b. Solomon’s kabbalistic com-
mentary on Canticles. Incomplete and bound out of order. Begins in the
middle with the words: [eye]xit zzn` lr ziy`xa dyrn oipr o`ka xcql izi`xe. Part
of the author’s third preface is found on f. 213r–v. This commentary is at-
tributed in the editions to Moses b. Nahman. On the true author cf. I. Tishby,.
dpexibn l`ixfr 'xe `xfr 'x milaewnd iazk Sinai, xvi (1945), pp. 159–164. For a bib-
liography and list of manuscripts cf. B. Walfish, zepyxtd ly zxren ditxbeilaia
miipiadÎinin mixiyd xiy lr zicedid Sarah Kamin Memorial Volume (Jerusalem
1994), pp. 536–537. On f. 212r–v: a fragment of the questions and responsa
on Kabbalah wrongly attributed to Hai Gaon but actually composed in the
Iyyun circle. Cf. G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x (Jerusalem 1948), pp. 258–259, no.
16. At the end of the first responsa d"dlf oe`bd zaeyz o`k cr. The second ques-
tion begins l"f oe`bd mya eprny cer (f. 212r).

19. Ff. 213r–216v: Extracts on Kabbalah. On f. 213r–v: on Creation (ma5aseh
bereshit). Ff. 214r–216v: On the Divine Name and the letters of the alphabet.

20. Ff. 217r–218v: zexe`nd xtq Sefer ha-Me6orot, astrological treatise by Abraham
ibn Ezra. Edited by J.L. Fleischer from MS Vat. ebr. 390 (Bucharest 1932).
Only the beginning is extant here.

21. [13] unfoliated leaves at the end of the manuscript: [xdef] Extracts from the
Zohar by several hands. Includes Zohar on Leviticus xxii:2-xxiii:1,
xvii:1–xvii:2, vii:2–ix:1, Zohar Hadash on zeize` ixzq from pericope Bereshit.
and Zohar on Leviticus xxx:1–xxxi:1, xviii:2–xix:1.

Copied by five different scribes. Scribe I copied nos. 1–2 in a cursive script;
scribe II copied nos. 3–10 (except for f. 29v), possibly ff. 48–50, no. 19 and two
of the unnumbered folios at the end of the manuscript in a current semi-cursive
script; scribe III copied no. 11 (except for ff. 48–50), nos. 12–16 and part of no. 21
and scribe IV copied nos. 17–18 both in semi-cursive scripts. A later scribe from
the Byzantine area copied no. 20 on watermarked paper in the 15th century in
a Byzantine semi-cursive script.

Vat. ebr. 203
192 ff. (192 blank). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper.
283 × 212 (198 × 126) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. < Spain or Provence >, ca. 1400 (wa-
termarks similar to Briquet no. 5616 dated 1380, or 5618 dated 1409). Sephardic
cursive script.

Al-maqala al-jami’a bayn al-falsafa wa-al-sharı’a ("The Treatise of Reconciliation¯ ¯ ¯
between Philosophy and the Revealed Law") by Joseph b. Abraham ibn Waqqar.¯
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In Arabic in Hebrew characters. Three folios are missing at the beginning (one
folio of the first parchment sheet and the first two paper folios) and one before
f. 15 (the second folio of the parchment sheet). First words of the extant text
dixhp l` melrl` it dtq`lt l` dwixh. On a sheet of a different format (ff. 5–6) bound
with the manuscript another hand copied a table of contents. This is the only
surviving manuscript of the Arabic original of ibn Waqqar’s treatise in which¯
he attempts to reconcile philosophy and astrology with the revealed law, or
more exactly, with the religious tenets of Judaism which he identifies
completely with the Kabbalah. Cf. G. Scholem, dlawd lr x`we 'o sqei ly iaxrd extq
diteqelitde KS xx (1943/4), pp. 153–162. G. Vajda, Recherches sur la philosophie et
la Kabbale dans la pensee juive du moyen age (Paris 1962), pp. 115–297, 385–91. Part´
iii, chapter 2 (pp. 57–80) was edited from this manuscript by P.B. Fenton. Cf. Vat.
ebr. 1971.

Owner: Antonio (Leone) Flaminio (cf. Cassuto, Palatini, pp. 69, 71, 77).
Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 204
154 ff. (154 blank). Paper. 280 × 204 (170 × 108) mm. Quaternions. Rome (Italy), 1551.
Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[xdefd ipewiz=] lecbd xdefd xtq Tikkunei ha-Zohar. First edition Mantua 1558. With
variations from the edition. The first preface was not copied.

Copied by Hayyim b. Samuel Gatigno and completed on Tuesday, 24 Av.
5311=1551 in Rome. The copyist was among the exiles from Spain in 1492 who
reached Italy. He worked in Rome as a copyist between the years 1542 and 1553
and then as a proofreader in Cremona.

Colophon in a cursive script (f. 153r): eiipih`b oa` l`eny x"nka miig miwwegnd xirv i"r
`nex dt w"tl '`'y'i a` c"k 'b mei ,icxtq ....
Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus, but the fact that it was copied in Rome before
the Palatine collection was presented to the Vatican Library, renders that provenance improbable
(cf. Cassuto, Palatina, p. 75).

Vat. ebr. 205
75 ff. Pre-watermarked paper. 245 × 174 (163–171 × 110) mm. Eight-bifolia quires.
14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 2r–8v: [ytpd lr xeaig] Anonymous philosophical treatise on the soul com-
posed by a Jewish scholar, probably in Hebrew. Divided into chapters (‘gates’
mixry). The beginning is missing and the manuscript opens in the middle of
a sentence zle` `id z`fe dpnn `ed lecb. The first extant chapter discusses the
immortality of the soul (dnkgd ytpd). Some of the other chapters begin xak
oeilr zrc eytp rcei lk ik izxn` (f. 4r), ceqi lk ytp lk ik rc ,xry (ibid.) and cnrz ot xdfde
jlbx (f. 4v).

2. Ff. 9r–75r: wcv ixry Sha5arei Zedek, kabbalistic treatise by Joseph Gikatilla. First.
edition Riva di Trento 1559. The text breaks off in the middle of the ninth
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chapter (=Krakow 1881 edition, f. 32b) at the end of f. 75r and f. 75v was
originally left blank.

Both texts were copied verbatim from this manuscript in MS Munich, BSB hebr.
248 in a 16th century Ashkenazic hand.

The name Moses, in full and in acrostics, most probably the name of the scribe,
was singled out on ff. 12r, 12v, 64r and 155r. F. 2 by an Ashkenazic current
semi-cursive hand. On ff. 1r and 75v: jottings.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 206

562 ff. (1–75, 78–98, <1>, 99–563; blank folios: 7–10, 557–559). Parchment (outer and
inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 217 × 146 (154 × 92) mm. Eight-bifolia and
some twelve-bifolia quires. <Crete>, ca. 1400 (watermarks similar to Piccard,
Ochsenkopf, no. 971 dated 1405–1410). Byzantine semi-cursive script.

[xdefd xtq] Zohar. Does not always follow the order of the printed editions. The
original manuscript, from Genesis on, extends from f. 30 until f. 556v (= ff. 1–527
in the old Hebrew numeration, possibly added by the scribe). Ff. 30r–166v:
Tikkunei Zohar. Ff. 168r–388v: Zohar on Genesis to Deuteronomy (pericope
Va-Ethannan) with many omissions completed further on in the manuscript. Ff..
389r–560r include Zohar on most of the first part of Genesis, on pericopes Noah.
to Va-Yera (ff. 389r–427r), on pericope Va-Yeze (ff. 427r–437r), on pericope.
Bereshit (ff. 440r–455v, 560r–v) and on Va-Yehi (ff. 457r–462r). On ff. 462v –556v:.
Zohar on pericopes from Exodus to Numbers not copied above and a short part
of Zohar on pericope Va-Yelekh  from Deuteronomy (ff. 553r–556r).

Ff. 1–29 are two additional parchment and paper quires bound with the
manuscript, but the first folio of the first quire is missing. Ff. 1v–2v: Kabbalistic
permutations and values of the letters of the Hebrew alphabet. On ff. 4v–6v:
extracts from Zohar on Exodus in a minute Byzantine script. On f. 11r: references
and indexes to the text of the Zohar in the manuscript, in which the date March
1442 is mentioned three times a"nz` evxn. Ff. 12r–28r are completions by the
scribe of pericopes Va-Yigash and Yitro. On f. 560r (last parchment folio of the
last quire) the scribe (most probably) added extracts from Zohar on Genesis xtqn
ziy`xa. Ff. 561–562 are thin parchment strips added to the manuscript on which
another hand added some further extracts on Genesis (only on f. 561r). F. 563 is
a paper strip on the verso of which another Byzantine hand added the draft of
a letter mentioning the death of a person (name erased) in Canea `iipwa .

On f. 2v an owner noted that he received the book as a gift from Meyuhas.
Delmedigo, a member of a well-known family in Candia qgein x"k il ozp xtqd df
zhlgen dpzn ebcnlc. On f. 1r a note on the acquisition of the manuscript by Fugger:
1541. xi maii emi quatuor volumina signata hoc signo […] ducatis novem.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 79.
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Vat. ebr. 207

2 vols. 445 ff. (1–214; 215–445; ff. 18–24 blank). Parchment and paper. 222 × 155
(144 × 88) mm. Irregular quiring. Syracuse (Sicily), 1489. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

[xdefd xtq] Zohar. Includes extracts, mainly from Tikkunei Zohar (ff. 1r–17v),
l"f oerny 'x dyry xdefd xtqn mihewl the almost complete text of Zohar on Genesis
and Leviticus (ff. 35r–411v) and Midrash Ruth from the Zohar Hadash, missing at.
the end (ff. 412v–445v). Parts of pericope Emor were copied on ff. 25r–28r and
30r–33v and of Va-Yehi on ff. 28r–30r. Parts of Va-Yera and Hayyei Sarah were. .
translated into Hebrew on ff. 119v–120r, 122r–124r and 132r–133v.

Partly damaged by corrosive ink and restored. Written by four scribes. The first
scribe, Shabbetai [b. Zerah] Sabatanello, copyist of MS Vat. ebr. 91, who wrote
a colophon stating that he completed the Book of Genesis on Monday, 22 Av
5249=1489 in Syracuse for Israel Atan (oehr or o`h`), copied ff. 1r–33v, 116r–248v
and 404r–445v. Another scribe copied ff. 35r–55v, 61r–62r and 67v–116r. A third
scribe, who pointed out the name Menahem on 58r, copied ff. 56r–60v and
62v–67r and a fourth completed the copy and wrote ff. 252r–403v. Colophon of
the first scribe (f. 248v): zpy a` ycgl a"k ipy mei dzid eznlyde xdefl ziy`xa xtq df mlyp
ip` el eizazke `vi (o`hr :e`) oehr dpeknd l`xyi x"dd ... ceakl `ide ,`qewxq z"ira dxivil h"nxd
lipzav dpeknd izay.

On f. 34v the owner added a note in 5254=1493/4 in which he listed names of
members of his ancestors zea`d zeny zrcl izywia o`hr l`xyi ip` dxivil c"pxd.
el` aezk iz`vne ily. On f. 1r a note on the acquisition of the manuscript by Fugger:
Zoar Simeon ben Ioai primus et 3.3 libri bibliorum X.L. 42/1.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 69.

Vat. ebr. 208

332 ff. Paper. 210 × 157 (144 × 88) mm.

Various scripts.

I
Ff. 1–19. The original quire probably consisted of ff. 5–13 and the other folios were
originally blank. Quaternions. <Byzantium>, 15th century. Byzantine semi-cursive
script.

1. Ff. 5v–13r: zenlrpd zexitq dxyr lr zeaeyze zel`y Azriel of Gerona’s Sha5ar
ha-Sho6el on the ten Sefirot. With variant readings in the margins. Printed in
dpen` jxc by Meir ibn Gabbai (Constantinople 1560). Cf. G. Scholem, gztn
zexitq xyr lr miyexitl KS, x (1933/34), p. 500, no. 9. At the beginning of the
manuscript, in various hands, some jottings headed 'ixiyd xiy yxcn including
a few lines from Midrash Song of Songs Rabbah vii:1 (f. 1r) and a short piece on
charity (dwcv) with extracts from the Zohar (f. 2r).
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II
Ff. 20–325 followed by ff. 326–332, a blank quire made of different paper. Quaterni-
ons. <Ashkenaz>, 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 20r–325v: [xdefd xtq] Parts of the Zohar. Ff. 20r–140r, 163r–177r: Most of
Tikkunei Zohar with variants from the editions and some parts that were not
included in the editions. Ff. 149r–152v: Parts of Zohar Hadash on pericope.
Bereshit (Margaliot edition ff. 6b-9b) and addenda (edn. ff. 256–262); ff.
156r–164r: extracts from dxez ixzq on pericope Lekh Lekha and short extracts
from Va-Yera and Va-Yeze; ff. 180r–190v: Zohar on Bereshit (edn. ff. 29–38); ff..
196v–203v: Zohar on Lekh Lekha (edn. ff. 89–96); ff. 203v–211r and 213r–214v:
Midrash Ha-Ne5elam on Va-Yera (edn. ff. 97r–107r); ff. 211r–213r and 214r–223r:
extracts from Midrash Ha-Ne5elam and Ra5aya Meheimna on Hayyei Sarah and.
Toledot (edn. ff. 121a-130a and 134a-140a). The continuation includes mainly
extracts from the Zohar:
Ff. 224v–229r: Va-Yishlah (edn. ff. 165b-173b); ff. 229r–235v: Va-Yehi (edn. ff.. .
216a-223a); ff. 235r–239v: Bo (edn. ff. 36b-39b); ff. 239v–271r: Be-Shalah (edn..
ff. 44a-67a); ff. 275r–280v: Terumah including an extract from Sifra De-Zeniyuta.
(edn. ff. 174a-179a); ff. 280v–306v: Va-Yakhel (edn. ff. 194b-219b); ff.
306v–315r: Shemini in a different order from the edition (ff. 35b-42b); ff.
315r–319r: Emor (edn. ff. 88b-94b) with an extract from Va-Era (edn. f. 32) on
ff. 319r–320r. On. F. 321r extracts from Tazri5a (edn. ff. 47–50) and on ff.
321v–325v from Va-Yelekh (edn. ff. 283a-284a).

With variant readings and additions in the margins.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 45.

Vat. ebr. 209
295 ff.

I.
Ff. 1–50 (47–50 blank). Paper. 224 × 163 (153 × 100) mm. Quinions. 1472. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–41r: ihpwixn d"dlf oinipa xda l"f mgpn x"dnk exag xy` dxezd zevn lr xe`ia
Ta5amei ha-Mizvot by Menahem b. Benjamin Recanati. The short version, ac-.
cording to M. Idel, R. Menachem Recanati the Kabbalist, i (Jerusalem 1998), p.
241, note 46. First edition Constantinople 1544.

2. Ff. 41r–43r: dlawd jxc lr oefnd zkxa yexit Recanati’s commentary on Grace after
Meals, extracted from his commentary on the Pentateuch, pericope Ekev.

3. Ff. 43r–46v: Selected verses from the Latter Prophets and Hagiographa. In-
cludes verses from Isaiah, Jeremiah, Psalms, Job, Proverbs, the Five Scrolls
and Daniel. In most of the verses some words or letters are pointed out, but
it is difficult to determine for what purpose the texts were copied.

4. F. 47r (written in an Italian hand on a blank page at the end of this unit of the
manuscript): Calculation of the date of the Redemption based on Numbers
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x:35 (oex`d reqpa idie) attributed to Joseph ibn Sheraga. In the short introduc-
tion the scribe rejects the attribution of this passage to the Zohar and states
that it was written by Joseph ibn Sheraga from Argenta who copied it from
a book of Kabbalah which was lost at sea when ibn Sheraga escaped from
Spain during the expulsion and was brought to Isola in Istria: oa oerny 'x 'n`n
k"g` mle`e .'iznd ziigze dl`b uw lr d`ixhyi`c ee`wa xy` dlefi`n `aed xdfd xtqa igei
ed`x xaky ixg` xkef didy dn itk ehpifx`a didy cg` icxtq laewn eazk df xn`n ik il rced

 ynn `l ik giken oeylde cxtq yexbn ehlnda mia eraehe el eidy dlaw ixtqa aezkxtqd oeylk
oianl ice ea likynl `ed xdfd.
First published in d`te dgky ihewl (Ferrara 1556), f. 40. According to G.
Scholem this passage was forged during the time of Abraham b. Eliezer
ha-Levi (first half of the 16th century). Scholem published this text from other
manuscripts dlawd zextq zeclezn miwxt KS, vii (1930/31), pp. 149–152. In the
introduction to the facsimile edition of Abraham ha-Levi’s oixhw `xyn xn`n
(Jerusalem 1978), this passage is described on pp. 22–25 and the scribe’s note
is published from this manuscript on p. 24.

II
Ff. 51–68, 88–294. Paper. 224 × 163 (178 × 117) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late 15th cen-
tury. Ashkenazic current semi-cursive script.

5. Ff. 51r–68r: [mipeird ipf`n] Moznei ha-Iyyunim. Anonymous philosophical trea-
tise translated by Jacob b. Makhir. Some authorities attribute this work to
al-Ghazalı (Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 340) or Averroes, but nei-¯ ¯
ther is the true author. Two of the major sources of the work are Rasa6il Ikhwan¯ ¯
al-Safa6 and Al-Batalyawsı’s Kitab al-Hada6iq. Cf. B. Abrahamov,ly eizexewn. ¯ . ¯ ¯ . ¯
mitrxqd wcvl mipeird ipf`n xtqd Daat, xxxiv (1995), pp. 83–86. Three paragraphs
(all included in chapter 3 in this manuscript) were edited by L. Dukes in Ozar
Nechmad, ii (1857), pp. 194–199.

III
Ff. 69–87. Paper. 224 × 163 (167 × 99) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late 15th century. Ash-
kenazic current semi-cursive script (different from that in unit II).

6. Ff. 69r–87r: zeidl` zexe`n Anonymous translation of al-Ghazalı’s z`kyn¯ ¯
x`ep`l`. Begins ze`exd gwete zexe`d rityn 'dl gayd il`fb l` cn`gea` cgind xyd xn`.
According to verses added by the scribe or the translator at the end (f. 87r)
beginning lld aexa 'd dced` the title of the work is mentioned xty c`n xtq jeza
zeidl` zexe`n eny. Cf. M. Steinschneider, ibid., p. 346.

II

7. Ff. 88r–204r: l`ixfr oa l`igi ̀ xwpd ohwi oa o`eig xtq Muhammad ibn Tufayl’s Hayy. . .
bin Yaqzan in an anonymous translation with Moses Narboni’s commentary.. ¯

8. Ff. 206r–294v: [ehqix` ly irahd rnyd xtq lr irvn` xe`ia] Averroes’ Middle Com-
mentary  on the Physics by Aristotle. Translated by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus.
Cf. M. Steinschneider, ibid., pp. 114–115 where this manuscript is erroneously
listed as Vatican 201.
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Unit I was copied by Jacob Albo who completed the copy on Monday, 26 Iyyar
5232=1472 for a patron whose name was erased from the colophon. Colophon
(f. 46v): [ ...] eizazk eal` awri micinlzd xirv ci lr a"lx zpy dxitql 'n xii`l f"k 'a mei mlyp
... edkfi myd. Owner (f. 1r): Edel [?'iz]y lici` 'xn wlgl lxeba ltp.

Vat. ebr. 210

170 ff. (1–138, 138bis-168 + <1>). Paper. 222 × 161 (179 × 104) mm. Quinions. Ferrara
(Italy), 1550. Italian semi-cursive script.

[xdefd xtq] Zohar. Includes Tikkunei Zohar mipewzd xtq (ff. 2r–108v) with an index
at the end, Midrash Shir ha-Shirim from the Zohar Hadash (ff. 110r–137r), the.
seven major and minor hekhalot from the Zohar on pericope Pekudei with
variants from the printed text, `ltend xdefn zelecb zelkid dray (ff. 138r–160v) and
zephw zelkid ray (ff. 161r–168v).

Copied for Mordecai b. Jacob Rossello and completed in Ferrara on 21 Sivan
5310=1550. Colophon (f. 168v): zazk xteqd ip`ikcxn x"xdnk `ypd zywal xtqd df i
w"tl i"y oeiq ycgl `k dxxit dt e"vi eliyex awri ... oe[...] x"xnka. Mordecai Rossello is
probably the author of the unpublished kabbalistic treatise Sha5arei Hayyim, (cf..
A. Neubauer, in REJ, ix 1884, p. 153, x 1885, p. 94 and D. Kaufmann, “La Famille
de Yehiel de Pise.” ibid., xxvi 1893, p. 92). An owner, Jacob b. Abraham Rossello
elyx mdxa` x"nka awri ip` signed his name on ff. 1v, 109v and on the recto of the
unnumbered last folio. On the verso he added some verses with his name,
beginning xinf dkl awril. He owned MSS Vat. ebr. 7, 13 and 264 as well. On f. 109v
Barukh b. Jacob Rossello signed his name e"vi elyex awri x"nka jexa.
Assemani wrote that this manuscript came from the Palatine collection, but Cassuto, Palatini, p.
56 maintains that the manuscripts belonging to the Rossellos were acquired by the Biblioteca
Apostolica from another source (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 7).

Vat. ebr. 211
117 ff. (1v, 13v, 28v–36, 80–82, 116v–117v blank). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia
of each quire) and paper. 215 × 149 (158 × 101) mm. Senions. <Byzantium (Crete?)>,
ca. 1400 (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3114 dated 1387). Byzantine
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–2v: [odkd awri oa awri 'xl zexitq xyr yexit] Jacob b. Jacob ha-Kohen’s com-
mentary on the ten Sefirot, version B. Attributed to Joseph ibn Hayyim in the.
first edition in d`te dgky ihewl (Ferrara 1556). Edited again with variants from
this manuscript and others by G. Scholem, odkd awri 'x ipa wgvi 'xe awri 'x zelaw
in zecdid ircn ii (1927), pp. 227–230.

2. Ff. 2v–3v: l"evf dpwd oa `ipegp 'x ly dltz Kabbalistic prayer Tefillat ha-Yihud at-.
tributed to Nehunya ben ha-Kanah. Begins ze`ivnd xdeha xedh icy 'd dz` jexa..
At the end: dpwd oa `ipegp 'xc cegid zltz dnlyp.

3. Ff. 3v–5r: cegid xtq Sefer ha-Yihud, commentary on the ten Sefirot composed.
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in the Iyyun circle. Begins minkgd lk lr ie`x cegid xtq df. Cf. G. Scholem, gztn
zexitq xyr lr miyexitl KS, x (1933/4), p. 503, no. 37.

4. Ff. 5r–8v: yebxeal dpexibn glyy l"evf dnly 'xa l`ixfr 'x izin`d laewnd lecbd mkgd zlaw
Kabbalistic letter sent by R. Azriel (b. Solomon according to this manuscript)
from Gerona to Burgos. Begins enler mewn ̀ ed xya lkl zegexd idl` l`. Edited with
variants from this manuscript by G. Scholem, odkd awri 'x ipa wgvi 'xe awri 'x zelaw
in zecdid ircn ii (1927), pp.233–240. Scholem identified the true author of the
letter in dpexibn l`ixfr 'x iazkn miycg micixy Studies in Memory of Asher Gulak and
Samuel Klein (Jerusalem 1942), p. 202, note 2.

5. Ff. 8v–12r: zepaxwd ceq Azriel’s kabbalistic explanation of the mystical mean-
ing of the sacrifices. At the end (ff. 11r–12r) notes on the kaddish (different
from those edited by G. Scholem, in loc. cit., p. 216), beginning ycwzie lcbzi
lecbd zeliv` ly dlrnd cr ezeliv` dlrziy [xn]'el [dv]'ex 'tzd lr xacn (f. 11r–v) and ceq
on` beginning jxand on xzei on` dperd lecb 'ne` ililbd iqei 'x on the mystical mean-
ing of “Amen” (ff. 11v–12r).

6. Ff. 13r–28r: [dnly oa `xfr 'xl mixiyd xiy yexit] Kabbalistic commentary on Can-
ticles by Ezra b. Solomon erroneously attributed to Moses b. Nahman in man-.
uscripts and the editions and in this manuscript in the colophon at the end
of the commentary:o"anxd zyixt zlqg. First edition Altona 1764. On the correct
attribution to Ezra cf. I. Tishby, dpexibn l`ixfr 'xe `xfr 'x milaewnd iazk Sinai, xvi
(1945), pp. 160–164.

7. F. 28r: Kabbalistic reasons for reciting Psalm lxvii when counting the Omer.
Begins, after quoting the first words of the Psalms, lky epizea`n epicia zxeqn
dxitqd inia mei lka zg` mrt dpeeka df xenfn `xewd.

8. Ff. 37r–74v: zedl`d zkxrn Ma5arekhet ha-Elohut. First edition Ferrara 1558. On
the attribution of this kabbalistic work to R. Perez, cf. G. Scholem xtq zeiral.
eiyxtne zedl`d zkxrn KS, xxi (1944/5), pp. 284–287.

9. Ff. 75r–79v: xvewa o"anxd lr 'it An incomplete edition of Keter Shem Tov by Shem
Tov ibn Gaon with many variations from the text on ff. 83–115 in this manu-
script and in the edition (Leghorn 1839) and other manuscripts. Copied only
until the beginning of pericope Va-Yera. The author or redactor added many
quotes from “an early book” ipencwd 'qn or oencw xtq or, in abbreviated form,
w"q. He also included quotes not found in the other editions from Isaac b.
Sheshet zyy 'xa 'wri 'x 'zk (f. 75r) and ibn Gaon’s teacher Isaac b. Todros of
Barcelona 'pelvxan qexcez wgvi x"d ixene (f. 78v).

10. Ff. 83r–115v: [ oe`b 'o h"y 'xl aeh my xzk] Keter Shem Tov by Shem Tov ibn Gaon.
Kabbalistic supercommentary on Moses b. Nahman’s short commentary on.
the Pentateuch. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 107. As in most manuscripts, includes only
one introduction.

11. F. 116r: [miygpd oiipr lr `"ayxd zaeyz] Solomon ibn Adret’s kabbalistic respon-
sum to his pupil Shem Tov ibn Gaon who asked him for an explanation of
a Rabbinic legend about snakes. This responsum is often copied in other
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manuscripts after Keter Shem Tov. At the end a short note on zeixr sent by R.
Meshullam l"f mleyn 'x mkgd gly iz`vn df.

The name of the scribe, Shabbetai, is singled out several times (e.g., ff. 8v, 23v,
60r, 114v). According to a partly erased colophon, partially legible under
ultra-violet light, the manuscript was copied by Shabbetai b. Jehiel (or b.
Samuel) ha-Kohen for his own use: il ici lr> d"dlf ongp xa dyn epiax axd ifnx enlyp
dlq gvp on` <l"f odkd [?l`eny] l`igi x"dka izay.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 38.

Vat. ebr. 212

246 ff. Two foliations: <1> + 245–1 (from end to beginning) and <1> + 1–245. Paper.
214 × 139 (172 × 101) mm (after restoration). <Spain>, 15th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script. The manuscript was severely damaged and its margins were
cropped. After restoration the composition of the quires cannot be determined.

rexf xe` Or Zaru5a by Moses b. Shem Tov de Leon. Kabbalistic commentary on
the pericope Bereshit. Edited from this and other manuscripts by A. Altmann,
oe`il ic dyn iaxl rexf xe` xtq Kobez Al Yad, xix (1980), pp. 227–293. Bound out of
order. Correct order: 54v–145v (Gen. i:1–ii:v), 18r–19r (Gen. ii:6), 1v–15v (Gen.
ii:7–ii:13), 1r, 2r–v (Gen. ii:14), 3r (Gen. ii:15), 147r–225v (Gen. ii:17–iv:7),
227r–240r (Gen. iv:10–vi:3) and 226r–v (Gen. vi:3). On ff. 19v–54v: extracts from
Zohar on Exodus pericope Be-Shalah (ff. 44a-64a in the edn.) interspersed.
between the text of Or Zaru5a.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 213
165 ff. Paper. 216 × 140 (151 × 87) mm. Quaternions. <Spain>, ca. 1462–1474 (water-
marks similar to Briquet no. 6303 dated 1462–1474. Ff. 13–24, originally belonging
to another manuscript, bear watermarks similar to Briquet no. 11159 dated
1483–1486). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–95r: [ziy`xa 'q lr mlrpd yxcn] Midrash ha-Ne5elam on Genesis from Zohar
Hadash. Headed: xdefd xtqn iz`vn df. Incomplete. Only from the middle of.
pericope Bereshit to pericope Va-Yeze  (ff. 9a-28b in the Jerusalem 1953 edition.
of Zohar Hadash). Includes extracts from the Tosefta `ztqezd to the midrash..
Ff. 13r–24v were inserted from another manuscript and include another copy
by a different hand of parts of the midrash (ff. 12b-15b in the printed edition).
On ff. 20r–21r a copy of Sifra de-Zeniuta on pericope Terumah  (ff. 176a-179a in.
the printed edition). Lacuna between ff. 42–43 (see below). At the end the
scribe noted that no more text was found in the exemplar he copied: xyeie oice
xzei iz`vn `l .l`xyiy iptn leri htyne.

2. Ff. 95v–109v: [(ybie zyxt) xdef] Zohar (pericope Va-Yigash) in Hebrew transla-
tion.
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3. Ff. 110r–119v: Kabbalistic secrets by Joseph b. Abraham Gikatilla. Includes
gqt ly zeqek 'c ceq (ff. 110r–111r), dfefnd ceq (ff. 111r–112r), oilitzd ceq (ff.
112r–114r), rny zixw ceq (f. 114r–v), zivivd ceq (ff. 114v–115r), qcde bexz`e alel ceq
daxre (f. 115r–v) and an explanation of a passage found several times in the
Talmud oilitz `gpn `lc `ztwxw 'it ,oteba l`xyi iryet. On ff. 118r–119v meaid ceq
dvilgde beginning dnilyd ezxez enrl ligpd 'azi myd possibly by Gikatilla. The
second, third and fifth secrets were edited in 'd lkid by Jehiel Ashkenazi (Ven-
ice ca. 1594–1604).

4. Ff. 120r–163r: Anonymous commentary on the Seder Avodah for the Yom
Kippur service irc ̀ y` l` l` by Isaac ibn Ghayyat. Includes the vocalized text
of the liturgy composed in alphabetical order. The scribe copied only until
the verses beginning with the letter pe. Edited from this manuscript by Z.
Malachi, Isaac ibn Giyat’s ‘Seder Avodah’ (Lod 1997) [in Hebrew]. Before the
commentary, on ff. 120r–128r laws concerning the Yom Kippur service in the
Temple based on the tractate Yoma from the Mishnah, ending zk`ln ipic enlyp
ycw `xwn mei mixetkd meia miyrpe mixkfpd ycwd zcear.

5. F. 164r: Note on the measurement of the universe as expounded in TB Eruvin
21a based on the “flying scroll” in Zechariah v:1. Some kabbalistic elements
are included.

6. Ff. 164v–165r: Extracts on the Garden of Eden, mentioning Moses b. Nahman..
Begins r"b `id ob ef i` rcei ipi` ,r"ba my qpkpy my 'ne`y ryedi 'xc xicnd 't zeaezka dyrn
ipgex r"b e` ... iiteb. F. 165r is a neat copy of the last lines of f. 164v.

Hebrew foliation: hpw-`. The Hebrew foliation pertains to the original part of
the manuscript; ff. 13–27 inserted from another manuscript are not foliated in
Hebrew. There is a lacuna after f. 43 and, according to the Hebrew foliation, two
ff., numbered bl-al are missing.

Vat. ebr. 214
293 ff. Parchment and paper. Ca. 215 × 140 mm (varied dimensions of written areas).
<Byzantium>, ca. 1400. Mostly Byzantine semi-cursive and cursive scripts.

Compilation of six different manuscripts with various compositions of quires.

I
Ff. 3–7. Paper. Byzantine semi-cursive scripts. Copied by two hands.

1. Ff. 3r–7v: [dxivi xtq yexit] Commentary on Sefer Yezirah. Begins x`tzie gazyi.
'iylyd dl` ik rc ... dnkg zeaizp mizye 'iylya xy` d"ad 'iklnd ikln jln ly eny dlrzie
zeaizp mizye. Other copies of this commentary are found in MS Paris, BnF heb.´
766, and MS Hamburg, Staats- und Universitatsbibliothek Levy 151.¨

II
Ff. 16–47. Paper. Written area: 170 × 95 mm. Byzantine semi-cursive scripts. Copied
by three different hands: ff. 16v–30v, 40r–45v and 46r–47v, each copied by a different
hand with different codicological features. First hand wrote on quires of four bifolia.
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2. Ff. 16v–47v: [ipenkg] Hakhmoni. Shabbetai b. Abraham Donnolo’s commentary.
on Sefer Yezirah. Incomplete. Includes only from the middle of chapter iv until.
the beginning of chapter vi (ff. 16v–24v) and from the end of chapter iii until
the middle of chapter iv (ff. 40r–47v). First edition by D. Castelli (Florence
1881). In the middle of f. 24v the text of Hakhmoni ends abruptly and the direct.
continuation is from the middle of a treatise on astronomy which continues
until f. 30v. In this text Joseph Kohen Yerushalmi is mentioned sqei 'x il xn`e
inlyexi l"vf odkd (f. 29r).

III
Ff. 54–87. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. Written area:
147 × 85 mm. Two seven-bifolia quires and the beginning of a third quire. <Byzan-
tium>. Sephardic semi-cursive script. Ff. 69–71 and 78–80 (three inner bifolia) in a
Byzantine script.

3. F. 54r–v: [dlawd c"r f"q xenfn yexit] Kabbalistic commentary on Psalm lxvii.
Begins zeize` e"ix ea yi xenfnd dfa.

4. Ff. 55r–87v: Kabbalistic secrets by Joseph Gikatilla (cf. A. Altmann, zl`yl
igxt 'o wgvi 'xl qgeind zevnd inrh 'q ly ezelra KS, xl, 1964/5, p. 269). Includes [ceq
edrx zad`] (ff. 55r–58r), dyecwd ceq (ff. 58r–60v), zayd ceq (ff. 60v–64r), bg ceq
zevnd (ff. 64r–67r), jqp oii ceq (ff. 67r–70v), zereayd bg ceq (ff. 70v–71v), dyly ceq
xzkd on zeraepd zepirn xyr (ff. 71v–75r), oilitz ceq (ff. 75r–76v), l`xyi rny ceq (ff.
76v–77r), zivvd ceq (f. 77r–v), dfefnd ceq (ff. 77v–78v), eqfphry c  (ff. 78v–80r), ceq
zecerq yly (f. 80r–v), ygpd ceq (ff. 80v–87v).

IV
Ff. 93–170. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. Quires of
nine, eight, six, eight and eight bifolia. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

5. Ff. 93v–163v: [oe`b 'o h"y 'xl aeh my xzk] Keter Shem Tov by Shem Tov ibn Gaon.
Kabbalistic supercommentary on Moses b. Nahman’s short commentary on.
the Pentateuch. First edition Leghorn 1839. At the beginning ly 'it aezkl lg`
l"f o"a m"xd. Includes additions not found in other manuscripts or editions,
especially in the introduction. D.S. Loewinger described this manuscript and
edited part of the commentary on the ten Sefirot included in the introduction
in this manuscript, oe`b oa mdxa` oa aeh my iax Sefunot, vii (1963), p. 32.

6. Ff. 163v–170v: Treatise on Kabbalah. Begins cgeind 'yd `ed cg` jny jnnex`. End
missing. Last words: `zrya `zda` ixrzin.

V
Ff. 179–252. Paper. Written area: 153 × 100 mm. Quires of various compositions.
5151–5154=1390/91–1394. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

7. Ff. 179r–195r: l"evf ongp 'xa dyn 'iaxl dlawd jxc lr dxezd yexit Commentary on the
secrets in the commentary on the Pentateuch by Moses b. Nahman. Only.
from pericope Terumah until the beginning of pericope Mattot. Many glosses
and additions in the margins. On this work cf. M. Idel, zeceql reci `l yexit
o"anxd Daat, ii–iii (1978/9), pp. 121–126.
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8. Ff. 195v–199r: [wla zyxt yexit] Commentary on the Pentateuch based on mid-
rashim. Only on pericope Balak (Numbers xxii–xxv).

9. Ff. 199v–213v: [o"anxl dxezd zeceq yexit] Commentary on the secrets in the com-
mentary on the Pentateuch by Moses b. Nahman. Each passage begins zrce.
mkgd. The same commentary is found in MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm.
2654, and, until the end of pericope Shemot, in MS Paris, BnF heb. 798. Many´
additions in the margins.

10. Ff. 213v–218r: [dlawd jxc lr ziy`xa zyxt lr yexit] Kabbalistic commentary on
pericope Bereshit. Begins d"awd zencw dlnd efa [...] e`xa ziy`xa.

11. Ff. 218r–220v: zecici xiy Shir Yedidut. Poem on the Thirteen Articles of Faith
by Abraham b. Joseph of Burgos. Begins on f. 218v: zeceqid lk ceqi l`d mya.
On f. 218r another short poem on the same subject beginning dy`e yi` ceqi
zca. On f. 218v: short homilies on the Pentateuch.

12. Ff. 221r–222v: Short expositions on the names of the twelve tribes, on Mo-
ses, etc., among them some copied from Rashi’s commentary on the Penta-
teuch.

13. Ff. 222v–227r: xyid xtq Sefer ha-Yashar. Ethical treatise attributed to Zerahiah
ha-Yevani. Only chapters xiv–xviii. First edition Constantinople
1515–1520[?]. On f. 226v, lines 3–19 an additional ma5aseh dad`d oipra dyrn
zexagzdde melyde.

14. Ff. 227r–247r: Another copy of the kabbalistic secrets by Joseph Gikatilla (cf.
above no. 4). Includes [edrx zad` ceq] (ff. 227r–228v), dyecwd ceq (ff.
229r–230r), zayd ceq (ff. 230r–232r), zevnd bg ceq (ff. 232v–234r), jqp oii ceq (ff.
234r–236r), zereayd bg ceq (ff. 236r–237r), xzkd on zeraepd zepiirn xyr dyly ceq (ff.
237r–239r), oilitz ceq (ff. 239r–240r), l`xyi rny ceq (f. 240r), zivivd ceq (f.
240r–v), dfefnd ceq (ff. 240v–241r), fphry ceq (ff. 241r–242r), zecerq yly ceq (f.
242r) and ygpd ceq (ff. 242r–247r).

15. Ff. 248r–252r: [ytpd iig] Hayyei ha-Nefesh, kabbalistic commentary by Abra-.
ham Abulafia on Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed. Only part i, se-
crets i–iii are copied. First edition Jerusalem 2001.

VI
Ff. 254–293. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. Senions.
5150=1390. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

16. Ff. 254r–256r: 'c oa my zeize` ceq lr zexitq 'i oewiz Commentary on the ten Sefirot.

17. F. 256r–v: zecn xyrd xeciq Another commentary on the same. Begins dpey`xd
'd z`xi. Cf. G. Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x (1933/4), p. 507, no.
87.

18. F. 256v: Another commentary on the same. Begins miqpkpd on cg`l iz`vn dpde
el` zecn oiipa lr sqen melya e`vie qcxtl.
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19. Ff. 257v–276v: dpenzd ceq Sefer ha-Temunah. The version printed in the edi-
tions as i"k ly gqep.

20. Ff. 277r–288r: [(mirhw) l`ifx xtq] Extracts from Sefer Raziel.

21. Ff. 288r–291r: Kabbalistic secrets and expositions. Headed: oeaice oexhr. Some
of the secrets were edited in the additions at the end of Moses de Leon’s ytpd
dnkgd (Basel 1608).

22. Ff. 291r–293v: [l`eyd xry] Azriel of Gerona’s Sha5ar ha-Sho6el on the ten
Sefirot. Printed in dpen` jxc by Meir ibn Gabbai (Constantinople 1560). Cf.
G. Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x (1933/34), p. 500, no. 9.

Ff. 1–2, 8–15, 31–39, 48–53, 88–92, 171–178 and 253 are blank paper folios
inserted between the different units.

Unit V (ff. 179–252) was copied by Shabbetai b. Levi b. Shabbetai b. Elia
[Nomico] for his own use. There are two colophons, one dated 5151=1390/91.

 l`xyi dewn `pw 'pydnew  (f. 199r) and the other dated Monday, 10 Sivan 5154=1394
e"nebka izay x"enka l"evf iel x"enka izay il ici lr hxtl c"pwd 'py oeiq ycgl 'i 'a 'eia ... mlype mz
...ea zebdl ipkfi 'yd ... izay x"enebka ... dyn x"d e"nebka ... ciqgd edil` (f. 247r). On the
identification of the scribe Shabbetai Nomico cf. Cassuto, Palatini, p. 36. Cf. also
MS Vat. ebr. 250.

Unit VI, ff. 254–293, was completed for his own use by Samuel b. Elijah b. David
on 1 Adar 5150=1390. Colophon (f. 293v): x"da l`eny il ici lr ... dlawd ipiipr enlyp
dxivil p"wd zpy xc` ycg y`xa z"ap cec x"ka edil`.

On f. 2r a list of the contents on ff. 55–276 in this manuscript.

Owner (f. 252v): David ibn Fara `x`t 'o cec ily.¯

Vat. ebr. 215
63 ff. (A–B + 1–61; ff. A–B, 59–61 blank). Paper. 212 × 145 (149 × 90) mm. Eight-bifolia
quires. <Southern Italy or Sicily?>, mid-15th century (watermarks very similar to
Briquet no. 3741 dated 1443). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[(f"t) zedl`d zkxrn yexit] Commentary on the kabbalistic treatise Ma5arekhet
ha-Elohut. According to E. Gottlieb, zkxrn" xtql inipep`d yexitd xagn ly ezedfl
"zedl`d, Mehkarim, pp. 357–369, the author is Reuben ha-Zarfati. First edition. .
Mantua 1558.

On f. A recto an owner noted that the manuscript belonged to his brother
Raphael ig` l`tx 'xd wlgl ribd. On f. Br a note on the acquisition of the manuscript
by Fugger: X. L. ducatis 4 2/1.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 111.

Vat. ebr. 216
155 ff. Five units in different scripts written on leaves that were removed from their
original gatherings and restored. Due to the restoration it is impossible to determine
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the original composition of the quires or the full dimensions. Height: 214 mm. All
the units were produced in Italy.

I
Ff. 1–6. Parchment. Written area: 143 × 114 mm. 13th century. Italian[?] square script.

1. Ff. 1r–6v: Early magical-kabbalistic prayers. Beginning missing. Includes
names of angels and spells. On ff. 4v–6v: ̀ qec oa ̀ pipg 'xc ̀ xyit. Cf. G. Scholem,
“Kabbalah.” EJ, vol. 10, p. 505.

II
Ff. 7–53. Paper. Written area: 150 × 100 mm. 14th century. Italian semi-cursive
scripts. Ff. 7–10 by another hand.

2. Ff. 7r–53v: [zedl`d zkxrn] Ma5arekhet ha-Elohut. Extant only until near the end
of the zeiriay in chapter xiii which is copied in a different order from the
editions (the zeixiyr precede the zeiriay). First edition Ferrara 1558. On the
attribution of this kabbalistic work to R. Perez cf. G. Scholem zkxrn xtq zeiral.
eiyxtne zedl`d KS, xxi (1944/5), pp. 284–287.

III
Ff. 54–79, 90–141. Paper. Written area: 145 × 95 mm. Late 15th century. Italian
semi-cursive scripts.

3. Ff. 54r–79v, 90r–141v: [dxe` ixry] Sha5arei Orah by Joseph Gikatilla. Incom-
plete. Ff. 54r–79v: Introduction until near the end of Gate ii. Ff. 90r–141v: Gate
iii to beginning of Gate x. First editions published in 1561 in Mantua and Riva
di Trento. The beginning was changed to read jiptl aizp xi`dl xn`nd dpekd in-
stead of the original jiptl xi`dl iytp cici ig` ipnn zl`y. As a result, the title given
to the book by the scribe is dpekd xtq.

IV
Ff. 80–89. Paper. Written area: 145–150 × 110–115 mm. Early-mid-15th century. Ital-
ian semi-cursive script.

4. Ff. 80r–87r: [og gex] Ruah Hen. Anonymous introduction to Moses b. Maimon’s. .
Guide to the Perplexed, attributed in manuscripts to Judah ibn Tibbon or other
authors. First edition Venice 1549. Missing until the middle of chapter ii.

5. Ff. 87r–89v: [(rhw) mixzq zlibn] Fragment from Megillat Setarim by Nissim
Gaon. Parts of four questions and replies on matters of faith in a Hebrew
translation. Incomplete. The reply to the first question is missing, but most
of the question itself remains and the beginning of the reply to the third ques-
tion is missing. Parts of this text in the same translation but with many vari-
ations culled from other printed and manuscript sources were edited by S.
Poznanski o`exiwn awri axa miqp epiaxl mixzq zlbn xtq on mihewl Hazofeh
[le-Hokhmat Yisrael], v (1921), pp. 177–193, 294–299, but the text extant in this.
manuscript is almost twice as long. Edited from this manuscript by S. Ema-
nuel oe`b miqp axl mixzq zlibn xtqn ycg cixy in x`iexa ikcxn axl laeid xtq (Jerusalem
1992), pp. 535–551.
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V
Ff. 142–155. Paper. Written area: 162–170 × 120 mm. Early-mid-15th century. Ashke-
nazic semi-cursive script.

6. Ff. 142r–149v: [b"qxl qgein zelxeb xtq] Sefer Goralot. Book of Lots for predicting
the future, attributed to Saadiah Gaon. End missing. First edition Amsterdam
1701. Preceded by a prayer attributed in this manuscript, but not in the
printed editions, to Eleazar the Seer dfegd xfrl` ly zelxebd zlitz beginning l`
'idl`d idl`e 'd midl`.

7. Ff. 150r–155v: Divination of one’s character and future based on the sign of
the zodiac under which he was born. Beginning and end missing.

Vat. ebr. 217
22 ff. (3–24 ff.). Paper. 196 × 134 (167 × 99) mm. One quire. <Spain>, late 14th century
(watermark similar to Mosin and Tralijc 1661–1633 dated 1375–1385). Sephardicˇ ˇ
semi-cursive script.

midl` ze`xn Mar6ot Elohim, a philosophical commentary on the merkavah (Divine
Chariot) by Hanokh b. Solomon Al-Constantini. Edited from other manuscripts.
by C. Sirat, ipihphqpewÎl` dnly oa jepgl midl` ze`xn Eshel Beer Sheva, i (1976), pp.
120–199. One folio at the beginning missing. Extant text begins mipya ielzd mpn`
dfnxp xak (=edn. p. 134, line 25).

Vat. ebr. 218
172 ff. (<2> + 1–90, 90a–90k, 91–159; ff. <2>, 11–12, 154–159 blank).

Two separate manuscripts bound together.

I
<2> + ff. 1–12. Paper. 216 × 147 (135 × 90) mm. Senions. <Byzantium>, ca. 1400 (wa-
termarks similar to Briquet nos. 7672 or 7676 dated 1393 and 1401 respectively).
Byzantine semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–5r: zeize` a"r xe`ia zvw x`a` Commentary on the Divine Name of seven-
ty-two letters composed in the milieu that produced the Sefer ha-Temunah. 
Begins ded` feb` `ixhniba ede.

2. Ff. 5v–10r: xfrl` iax ̀ paxe ̀ pxn cinlz mgpn ̀ pax axd lecbd xe`nd ixacn mephwl mixacd
`yinxeec Commentary on the ten Sefirot by Menahem, a disciple of Eleazar of
Worms. Begins minler xev 'd dia ik 'izk. Ends dlawd jxc lr zexitqd yexit mlyp. Cf.
G. Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x (1933/4), p. 504, no. 50.

II
Ff. 13–90, 90a–90k, 91–159. Paper. 216 × 147 (152 × 89) mm. Senions. <Byzantium>,
ca. 1400 (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 2412 dated 1390–1404 and to those of
unit no. 1). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 13r–90, 90a–90k, 91–153v: [dpenzd xtq yexit] Commentary on the kabbalistic
work Sefer ha-Temunah. Variations from the printed text. First edition Korets
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1784. On ff. 109r–153v: cegiid my 'it a supercommentary on cgeind my yexit (on
the Divine Name of seventy-two letters copied in manuscripts and printed
editions of Sefer ha-Temunah) also found in MSS Vat. ebr. 188, 223 and other
manuscripts, beginning od eizeaiza od cgeind my cgizi weqtd dfa dpd [l`x]yi rny
eizeize` zexeva od eizeize`a.

On f. 1b recto a deed of sale of the manuscript, partly erased. The name of the
seller is Elijah b. Abraham epnn izlawe [...l`] 'xl xtqd df izxkn ji` mdxa` xa e`il` ip`
oerxtd. Between ff. 65 and 66 there is a slip of paper with notes by the gabbai of a
synagogue, probably in Candia, listing the names of worshippers who were
called to read from the Torah or performed other duties in the synagogue in
5236=1475/6. Most of the names are from the Delmedigo and Balbo families.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 108.

Vat. ebr. 219
72 ff. (A + 1–71). Paper. 216 × 156 (158 × 85) mm. Quaternions. <Byzantium>,
mid-15th century (watermarks probably similar to Briquet no. 2401 dated
1437–1440). Byzantine semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–15r; 55r–56v: xtkd lky` Eshkol ha-Kofer. Anonymous kabbalistic treatise.
Apparently a unique copy of this text. Begins zeize`a mkg `edy mc`a lynd dedi
`zia ̀ tl`. According to E. Gottlieb, dlihw'b sqei 'x iazka mixexia Mehkarim, p. 115,.
note 44, there is a certain similarity between the ideas expressed in this work
and those of Joseph Gikatilla’s.

2. Ff. 15r–54v; 57r–60v: sexvd xtq Sefer ha-Zeruf, wrongly attributed to Abraham.
Abulafia.

3. Ff. 61r–62v: Kabbalistic-philosophical poems by Joseph Gikatilla. Includes
the poems beginning dltz jety` jcbp idl` and jceqi oad ceqi lk ziy`xa. Edited
from this manuscript by I. Gruenwald cxei zextqe ipii iheitdakxn i  Tarbiz, xxxvi.
(1967), pp. 71–89. Cf. D.S. Loewinger, "ceqi lk ziy`xa xiy" xagn ziral loc. cit., pp.
205–206.

4. F. 63r–v: [a"n ly my yexit] Short commentary on the Divine Name of forty-two
letters. Begins epyxz ipyde xey oey`xd. Includes myexte zeny miray (f. 63r), miray
dxezl zeny (f. 63r–v) and mlyexil zeny miray (f. 63v).

5. Ff. 63v–70r: zelertd gke zecewpd ceqe zeize`d ceqe zenyd ikxc xcq Sod Darkhei
ha-Shemot ve-Sod ha-Otiyyot ve-Sod ha-Nekudot ve-Koah ha-Pe5ulot. A different.
version of Sod Darkhei ha-Otiyyot veha-Nekudot attributed in other manu-
scripts to Abraham b. David of Posquieres. According to a note at the begin-`
ning dncwdd xqg the preface is missing. The text begins jxc ixaer lk mkil` `l
z`fd d`xepd dnkgd oipra. End missing according to a note at the end: iz`vn o`k cr
xzei `le.
There is no attribution to Abraham of Posquieres in this version and the`
names of other authorities mentioned in the other version are omitted.

6. Ff. 70v–71r: A note on the Divine Name and its vocalization. Mentions Moses
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b. Maimon and his Guide mikeapd dxen xtqa l"f m"anxd. Begins myd zeize`a oiirl yi
c"ei dpey`xd ze`d j`id cgeind.

7. F. 71r–v: yicwd yexit Kabbalistic commentary on the kaddish. Begins lcbzi
cqed `xwnd my lr dax dny ycwzie. This anonymous commentary is also found
in other manuscripts (inter alia, MS Vat. ebr. 460/5). It was partly edited in
the additions at the end of Moses de Leon’s dnkgd ytpd (Basel 1608), no. 11.
Cf. G. Scholem, eiyxtne zedl`d zkxrn xtq zeiral KS, xxi (1944/5), p. 285.

8. F. 71v: `ivend mrh Kabbalistic reasons for ha-mozi, the blessing on bread. Be-.
gins dqextd lr gqtd lila `ivend jxal l"f epwz gqtd lila. End missing.

Copied by w"`ai. Colophon (f. 60v): l"i w"`ai m`p sexvd xtq ... mlyp.

Owner (f. A verso): Moses Ashkenazi b. Saul ha-Kohen, perhaps the son or
father of Saul b. Moses Ashkenazi who corresponded with J.S. Delmedigo ip`
le`y x"xdn ia`"`la odkd dyn m`p dt iny iznzge l"f le`y x"xdn `"`la u"k ifpky` odkd dyn
odkd and odk dyn itl`a xirvd ip` il. On f. A recto a list of expenses.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 190.

Vat. ebr. 220
123 ff. Paper. 221 × 159 (first scribe: 139 × 44–49; second scribe: 130 × 61–64) mm.
Quaternions. <Constantinople?>, 1451. Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

][dpenzd xtq  Sefer ha-Temunah. Kabbalistic treatise composed in the 1270’s. First
extant edition was published in Korets 1784. Includes other works from the
same milieu: a commentary on Sefer ha-Yihud cegid my ceq with a.
supercommentary in the margins identical to the one in MS Vat. ebr. 223 (ff.
1r–48v) and Sod Shem ha-Meforash [yxetnd my ceq] with a commentary and
additional commentaries in the margins (ff. 115r–123r).

Completed on 5 Sivan 5211=1451 (or 5216=1456) by Joseph b. Gershon Bonifacio
(cf. MSS Vat. ebr. 195 and ebr. 187 where a Joseph Bonifacio of Constantinople,
probably identical with the scribe of this manuscript, is mentioned). Colophon
(f. 112v):  zpyxi`d myd r"p oeyxb x"a evt oea sqei ip` cegid mbe dnexz xtq iznlyd oeiql 'da
... ea zebdl ipkfi. Ff. 49r–68r and 115r, line 8–123r were copied by another hand.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 120.

Vat. ebr. 221

67 ff. Two different manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–14. Paper (f. 15 is a blank folio inserted into the manuscript between the two
units). 222 × 148 mm. <Byzantium>, 15th century. Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.
Apparently by two hands.

1. Ff. 1v–14v: ewizrdl izleki `ly cra feb` zpb xtqn hwln [ip`y l"ve !]ipy zeceq Extracts
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from Ginat Egoz, a kabbalistic treatise by Joseph Gikatilla. First edition Hanau
1615. The scribe noted at the beginning that he copied only extracts because
he could not copy the full text.

II
Ff. 16–67. Paper. 222 × 148 (157–164 × 100–111) mm. Quaternions. Rhodes, 1383.
Sephardic-Byzantine semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 16r–18r: [midl` ze`xn] Mar6ot Elohim, a commentary on Moses b. Maimon’s
Guide of the Perplexed, part iii, chapters 1–7, by Eleazar Ashkenazi, beginning
ifpky` xirvd xfrl` xn`. A. Epstein micedid zeipencwn (Jerusalem 1957), pp.
174–175, speculates that the author may be Eleazar Ashkenazi b. Nathan
ha-Bavli, author of Zafnat Pe5aneah.. .

3. Ff. 18v–35v: midl` ze`xn Mar6ot Elohim, a philosophical commentary on the
merkavah (Divine Chariot) by Hanokh b. Solomon Al-Constantini. Edited.
from other manuscripts by C. Sirat, ipihphqpewÎl` dnly oa jepgl midl` ze`xn Eshel
Beer Sheva, i (1976), pp. 120–199.

4. Ff. 36r–56r: [dnfnd] mya zbexre dnkgd ipenx qcxt xtq df Sefer Pardes Rimmonei
ha-Hokhmah va-5Arugat Bosem [ha-Mezimah], a philosophical work in rhymed.
prose by Jacob b. Eleazar of Toledo. The second half of this work was edited
as an anonymous composition from an incomplete Genizah fragment by I.
Davidson, iteqelit xtqn cixy Hazofeh [le-Hokhmat Yisrael], x (1926), pp. 94–105..
The text in this manuscript ends mlerl cer e`vni `le, but the manuscript used
by Davidson includes a few more lines.

5. Ff. 56v–67r: zeceng zewg zbexre zecerz ob xtq (f. 67r) Jacob b. Eleazar’s Sefer Gan
Te5udot va-5Arugat Hukkot Hammudot on ethical and philosophical topics. On. .
f. 67v a diagram of the universe in concentric circles headed: zxev `id z`f
elk mlerd.

Ff. 16–67 were copied in Rhodes by Moses Kimhi for his son Eliezer Kimhi and. .
completed on 20 Iyyar 5143=1383. Colophon (f. 67r): ̀ xead zxfra dxend xtq iznlyd
'ka xii` ycga `nlr z`ixal dpy mirax`e dylye d`ne mitl` zyng zpya qecex xira iying meia
ip` 'py eixg` epae `ed ea zebdl edkfi ongxd ,ipa ignw xfril` 'xl ignw dyn ip` eizazke epnn mei
'd xn` mze` izixa z`f. On the flyleaf at the beginning notes on the Divine Name
of seventy-two letters.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 75.

Vat. ebr. 222
103 ff. (37–40, 101–103 blank). Paper. 210 × 149 (145 × 88) mm. Quaternions. <Ashke-
naz>, late 15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 11755 dated 1484). Ash-
kenazic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–36v: [ycewd lwy] Shekel ha-Kodesh, kabbalistic work by Moses b. Shem
Tov de Leon. Edited from another manuscript by A.W. Greenup (London
1911).
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2. Ff. 41r–100v: [(f"t) zedl`d zkxrn yexit] Commentary on Ma5arekhet ha-Elohut.
According to E. Gottlieb, "zedl`d zkxrn" xtql inipep`d yexitd xagn ly ezedfl
Mehkarim, pp. 357–369, the author of the commentary is Reuben ha-Zarfati.. .

It seems likely that the same anonymous scribe copied MS Vat. ebr. 208, ff.
20-end.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 75.

Vat. ebr. 223

240 ff. (<1> + 239; the unnumbered parchment folio, ff. 172–173 and f. 239 blank).
Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and restored watermarked paper.
Eight-bifolia quires. 216 × 145 (144 × 95) mm. <Byzantium>, late 15th century (wa-
termarks similar to Briquet no.14847 dated 1464). Byzantine semi-cursive script.

dpenzd xtq Sefer ha-Temunah. Kabbalistic treatise composed in the 1270’s. First
extant edition was published in Korets 1784. Includes other works from the
same milieu: a commentary on Sefer ha-Yihud cegiid xtq or cgeind my ceq with a.
supercommentary identical to the one in MS Vat. ebr. 218 and other notes (ff.
1r–69v) and Sod Shem ha-Meforash yxetnd my ceq (ff. 174v–238r) with a
commentary and additional commentaries in the margins.

The name of the scribe, Abraham, was singled out on f. 37v.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 102.

Vat. ebr. 224
128 ff. (f. 88r blank). Paper. 210 × 142 (153 × 110) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz>,
mid-15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 2446 dated 1443). Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–63v: [(f"t) zedl`d zkxrn yexit] Commentary on Ma5arekhet ha-Elohut. Cf.
MS Vat. ebr. 215.

2. Ff. 63v–64v: Extracts on Kabbalah. Includes yicwd ceq the secret of the kaddish
according to the ten Sefirot, charms, an extract from Sefer Peliah, jxcd zxiny
l"f iptg oa 'eny 'x dyxit xy` dxivid xtq 'ita ekra l"f o"anxd `vn xy` a charm for safe
travel attributed to Moses b. Nahman who discovered it in Acre in a com-.
mentary on Sefer Yezirah by Samuel b. Hofni and charms for “opening the. .
heart” ald zgiztl and for one in danger of drowning mia raehl.

3. Ff. 65r–77v: 'ze` gkyi `ly ick 'ze` azk wgvi 'xe wgvi 'xl axd 'n`y 'iyexitd Another
commentary on Ma5arekhet ha-Elohut by Isaac, a pupil of Reuben Zarfati. Cf..
E. Gottlieb, "zedl`d zkxrn" xtql inipep`d yexitd xagn ly ezedfl Mehkarim, pp..
363–364.

4. Ff. 78r–87v: l"f yecwd epiax ici lr 'n`py dxez dyrn Ma5aseh Torah, midrash attrib-
uted to Rabbi Judah ha-Nasi presenting lists of ethical sayings arranged by
numbers (“three things”, “four things”, etc.). The scribe copied only numbers
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three to ten. Begins 'ne`e `vei fexkd mei lka 'inrt dyly. First edition Constantino-
ple 1515 (in the book ixac gzt).

5. Ff. 89r–120v: [dxivi xtq yexit] Commentary on Sefer Yezirah. Begins x`tzie gazyi.
miklnd ikln jln ly eny dlrzie. Mentions R. Ezra ̀ xfr 'x mkgd zlaw (f. 96r). Copied
in several other manuscripts.

6. Ff. 121r–128r: [zexitq xyr yexit] Commentary on the ten Sefirot. Begins lecb llk
zexitq xyr oipra jrice`. Cf. G. Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x (1933/4),
p. 504, no. 48. Ends oli`d 'it mz.

On f. 63v a note in the margin signed ield i"a` l"p.
Fuggeriana ebr. 112.

Vat. ebr. 225
147 ff. Paper. Quaternions.

Two different manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–3, 140–147 (3 ff. at the beginning and one quire at the end of the manuscript).
Oriental (Arabic) paper. 220 × 147 (180 × 105) mm. <Iraq?>, 13th century. Oriental
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–3v; 140r–147v: [(rhw) ipenkgz] Tahkhemoni, a maqama by Judah b. Solo-.
mon Harizi. Only from the end of chapter xvii until the beginning of chapter.
xx. First edition Constantinople 1578.

II
Ff. 4–139. Paper. 220 × 147 (152 × 86) mm. Candia (Crete). 1457/8. Byzantine
semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 4v–51r: zeaizp aaeyn Meshovev Netivot by Samuel Motot, a commentary on
Sefer Yezirah..

3. Ff. 51r–137v: 'd zeldz xtq by Samuel Motot, a kabbalistic commentary on the
mystical intentions of the prayers.

4. Ff. 138r–139v: Philosophical prayer in rhymed prose. Begins mkgl fern dnkgd
edgipz miig gxe`a.

Colophon of Unit II (f. 51r):  zpyl eznlyd dzidegxid d`icpwa dt . On ff. 4v and 139v
erased owners’ inscriptions.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 40.

Vat. ebr. 226
156 ff. Paper. Written area: 164 × 110 mm. <Spain>, 1310/1311. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

[ixar mebxza xdefd xtq] Hebrew translation of parts of the Zohar. Different from the
translation by David b. Judah he-Hasid in MS Vat. ebr. 62..
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Copied by Hayyim. The text until f. 104v was completed on 12 Tevet.
5071=December 3, 1310 and the entire manuscript in Shevat 5071=December
1310/January 1311. The manuscript was completely restored resulting in
blurring of the text including that of the second colophon and making it
impossible to verify the date by the morphology of the paper, to determine the
original size of the leaves or to describe the quiring. The first colophon (f. 104v)
reads:  jpniqe zg`e miraye mitl` zyng zpy zaha a"ia mzl`n on` jiprie jia` . The biblical
passage quoted at the end of the colophon is from Genesis xlix:25, from the
portion of the Torah reading for the week of 12 Tevet. The second colophon (f.
154r) includes the name of the scribe: ][?dxiv]il `"ry ha[y .?g]a z`[f] izazk mi[ig ip`e
r"lz.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 105.

Vat. ebr. 227
244 ff. Paper. 212 × 144 mm. 7-bifolia quires. 16th century. Latin cursive script inter-
spersed with semi-cursive Italian script.

1. Ff. 1r–9v: Verses from the Book of Isaiah that may be interpreted as referring
to Jesus.

2. Ff. 10r–244r: Notes on kabbalistic treatises by Alessandro Franceschi, an
apostate formerly known as Hananel Graziadio da Foligno. The author at-
tempted to find references to Christianity in various Hebrew kabbalistic and
exegetic texts, such as the Zohar, Sefer ha-Bahir, etc. On the author, a
proselytizer and anti-Jewish polemicist who resided in Bologna in the
mid-16th century, cf. D. Ruderman, “A Jewish Apologetic Treatise from Six-
teenth Century Bologna.” HUCA, l (1979), pp. 253–276. On this manuscript
cf. ibid., p. 258.
Ff. 10–16 should be bound after f. 25.

Vat. ebr. 228
135 ff. Paper. 212 × 142 mm. <Byzantium>, mid-late 15th century. Byzantine
semi-cursive scripts.

Three different manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–8. (4v–8v blank). Paper (watermarks similar to the type listed by Briquet no.
3668 dated 1454–1475). Quaternion.

1. Ff. 1r–4r: Florid phrases for use in letters. Includes a piyyut beginning: jenk oi`
l`a midl`d idl` 'dmid  with the acrostic Elkanah Capsali and several other

verses with the acrostics Elkanah and Elijah [Capsali?].

II
Ff. 9–28 (13–14, 19–20, 26–28 blank). Paper (watermarks similar to Briquet nos. 2529
dated 1478 and 3763 dated 1453–1471). 212 × 142 (143 × 89) mm. Composition of
quires cannot be determined.
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2. Ff. 9v–18v: Short extracts on Kabbalah, homilies, novellae, among them
notarikon and abbreviations.

3. Ff. 21r–25v:  miwil` x"k lecbd ly`d epiaxe epixn il xqn dnec` dxtn zeceqd dl`ield e"vi
x"dka Kabbalistic secrets concerning the red heifer, related by Eliakim
ha-Levi.

III
Ff. 29–135 (44v–45r, 66v–69r, 90–92, 104, 112v–113r, 135v blank). Paper (watermarks
similar to Briquet no. 5157 dated 1456, but closer in size to no. 5154, and to no. 5222
dated 1460–1487). 212 × 142 (130 × 83) mm. Quaternions.

4. Ff. 29v–44r: `zaizn yix daiwr 'xc `zia `tl` Otiyyot de-Rabbi Akiva. A mystical
alphabet attributed to Rabbi Akiva. Includes the text printed in Ozar Midra-
shim, as Version B (ff. 29v–38r) followed by Version A. (ff. 38r–44r). Version
A includes the additional material found in the Krakow 1579 edition but not
included in Ozar Midrashim. The full version was also printed by A.
Wertheimer, in Batei Midrashot, ii (Jerusalem 1953), pp. 343–395. Incomplete.
Ends at the beginning of the letter bet in Version A.

5. Ff. 45v–66r: [zelkid] Hekhalot, edited by A. Jellinek, Bet ha-Midrasch, v (Leipzig
1873), pp. 170–190, and again by H. Odeberg as III Enoch (Cambridge 1928).
Transcribed from this manuscript by P. Schafer, Synopse zur Hekhalot-Literatur¨
(Tubingen 1981), §§1–80.¨

6. Ff. 69v–88v: dakxn dyrne mexnl dlryk d`xy l`rnyi 'xc zelkid Hekhalot Rabbati. In
three chapters. First edited by Jellinek, ibid., iii (1855), pp. 83–108. Tran-
scribed from this manuscript by P. Schafer, ibid., §§81–306. In some manu-¨
scripts the entire text is called Hekhalot Rabbati. In this manuscript and a few
others only the first 26 chapters (divided in this manuscript into three sec-
tions called zeaa or ze`wqr) are so titled (ff. 69v–85r) and the last part is called
dxez xy Sar Torah or dxez ly xy Sar shel Torah.
On the division of the chapters cf. P. Schafer,  xtq ly zizkixrd zedfd ziirazelkid"¨
"izax Jerusalem Studies in Jewish Thought, vi (1987), p. 5. Some additions in the
margins by a later hand.

7. Ff. 88v–89v: l`rnyi iaxl cnly dpwd oa dipegp 'x wxt Perek Rabbi Nehunya ben.
ha-Kanah. Another text from the Hekhalot literature. Begins ine 'd zexeab llni in
miklnd ikln jln ly egay zepzl lkei. Transcribed from this manuscript by P.
Schafer, Synopse zur Hekhalot-Literatur (Tubingen 1981), §§307–314.¨ ¨

8. F. 90v: zelkidn A chapter from the Hekhalot literature by a different hand,
beginning l`xyil mdl xen` jnn dywaa mexn xcd il 'n` l`rnyi x"` .zelkidn. Tran-
scribed from this manuscript by P. Schafer, ibid., §§147–149 (=315–317).¨

9. Ff. 93r–98v: [`aiwr 'xc dlcad] Havdalah de Rabbi Akiva. Mystical-magical text
added to the havdalah service at the end of the Sabbath. Beginning missing.
First extant words c`n dvigxd daeh. Lacks paragraphs v and xv. Arranged in a
different order from other manuscripts. Edited from another manuscript
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with variants from this manuscript by G. Scholem, xewn :`aiwr iaxc dlcad
mipe`bd ztewza zicedid dib`nd zxeqnl Tarbiz, l (1981), pp. 243–281. On this manu-.
script cf. p. 247.

10. Ff. 98v–103r: [`aiwr 'xc dlcadd yexit] Commentary on Havdalah de Rabbi Akiva.
Begins ezpeazn mdl wlge eznkgn ei`ixil ozepd jexa. According to J. Dan, ceqd zxez
fpky` zeciqg ly (Jerusalem 1968), p. 65, the author is Eleazar of Worms.

11. Ff. 105r–112r: zxc` ly yexit Commentary on the piyyut dpen`de zxc`d. Attrib-
uted in this manuscript to Eleazar of Worms iax epiaxe epixen itn dlaw o`k cr
`yinxbn xfril` (f. 112r). According to J. Dan, iciqg ly "dpen`de zxc`d" iyexit
fpky` Tarbiz, l (1981), pp. 396–404. The work was composed in the milieu of.
the Ashkenazic Hasidim and not necessarily by Eleazar of Worms himself..

12. Ff. 113v–135r: Kabbalistic commentary on the Passover Haggadah by Jo-
seph Gikatilla. Ends l"evf [!] `"ayx dyry dlawd jxc lr dcbdd yexit mlyp. The be-
ginning, until f. 117v in this manuscript was edited in Moses de Leon’s ytpd
dnkgd (Basel 1608). The entire commentary, called gprt zptv was edited in the
Haggadah printed in Grodno, 1805 and in many subsequent editions.

Vat. ebr. 229
293 ff. Mostly 220 × 149 mm.

Five different manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–3. Parchment. 218 × 143 (187 × 133) mm. <Byzantium>, 14th century. Byzantine
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–3v: [(ziy`xa lr rhw) i"yxl dxezd yexit] Fragment from Solomon b. Isaac’s
(Rashi) commentary on the Pentateuch (Genesis i:16-iv:23).

II
Ff. 4–6. Parchment. 220 × 149 mm. <Ashkenaz>, early 14th century. Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 4r–6v: [(ziy`xa lr rhw) i"yxl dxezd yexit] Fragment from another manuscript
of Solomon b. Isaac’s (Rashi) commentary on the Pentateuch (Genesis
viii:12-xii:18).

III
F. 7. Parchment. 220 × 149 (152 × 98) mm. <Ashkenaz>, early 14th century. Ashke-
nazic semi-cursive script. F. 8 is a blank folio inserted into the manuscript.

3. F. 7r–v: [(rhw) zegilq] Selihot (fragment). Includes the end of an unidentified.
selihah, drny xiq` zwp` by Moses ibn Ezra, oeia` mr dvxi by Isaac Ghayyat and.
izkxr xeyr xetk lila.

IV
Ff. 9–284 (274–284 blank). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and
paper. 220 × 149 (147 × 85 and 142 × 83) mm. <Candia (Crete)>. Mostly ten-bifolia
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quires. 15th century. Ff. 9–126 were copied by one hand on paper bearing water-
marks similar to Briquet no. 2635 dated 1415, and the continuation was completed
later by Michael [Balbo] on different paper bearing watermarks similar to Briquet
no. 6654 dated 1452–3 or no. 6655 dated 1457–1462. Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

4. Ff. 9r–152r: dxezd lr l"f o"anxd ly xe`ia `ede dlawd c"r mipir zxi`n: Sefer Me6irat
Enayim by Isaac b. Samuel of Acre. Explanation of the mystical secrets in
Moses b. Nahman’s commentary on the Pentateuch. Title added on f. 9r by.
the owner and copyist of ff. 127–273, Michael Balbo. The text begins on f. 9v.
On f. 128r the scribe left blank space for missing text. A folio or two were
missing from the exemplar he was copying. Edited from several manuscripts
by A. Goldreich (Jerusalem 1984). On this manuscript cf. introduction, pp.
30–31.

5. Ff. 152v–273v: ceakd xve` Ozar ha-Kavod, kabbalistic commentary on the leg-.
ends of the Talmud by Todros b. Joseph Abulafia. On tractates Berakhot,
Shabbat, Megillah, Ta=annit, Hagigah, Rosh ha-Shanah, Sukkah, Pesahim,. .
Eruvin, Yevamot, Sotah, Ketubbot, Gittin, Kiddushin and Hullin. First partial.
edition Nowy Dvor 1808. First complete edition Warsaw 1879.

V
Ff. 285–293. Paper (inner bifolia of parchment). 200–210 × 150 (145 × 100) mm. <By-
zantium>, 14th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

6. Ff. 285r–293v: [i"yxl zekxa 'qn yexit] Fragments from the commentary on TB
Berakhot by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi). Extant only on TB Berakhot 20a-22b
(ff. 285r–287v) and 15b-19b (ff. 288r–293v). According to J. Malchi, i"yx iyexit
iznb` dixkf 'xl "xpd xtq"ay zekxal Alei Sefer, xvii (1996), p. 65, this version is
different from the printed editions.

On f. 131r the letters forming the name Michael l`kn are singled out, probably
indicating the name of the scribe Michael b. Shabbetai Balbo who copied ff.
127–273 (cf. MS Vat. Ebr. 105). On f. 273v an entry by the owner Shabbetai b.
Michael Kohen [Balbo] recording the sale of the manuscript on 15 Sivan
5249=1489 izxkn ji` d"dlf odk l`kn 'nk 'pd `"``a odk izay ip` dcen .h"nxd zpy oeiql e"h
... mlyn oerxtd epnn izlawe [...] dfd xtqd. The name of the purchaser has been erased
but it was most probably Elkanah b. David Capsali who purchased MS Vat. ebr.
257 from Shabbetai Balbo on the same date. The entry is signed by the witness
Ishmael b. Hayyim Lago eb`l miig x"k `"n`la l`rnyi..
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 39.

Vat. ebr. 230
82 ff. (1–58, 58a–58c, 59–79).

Compilation of six fragments from different manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–16 (10–16 blank). Paper. 203 × 142 (141 × 89) mm. <Byzantium>, mid-15th cen-
tury (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 9129 dated 1441–1451). Byzantine
semi-cursive script.
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1. Ff. 1r–9v: dyn x"n`ka `"i mdxa` ip` izazk xy` yxce xzqp jxc lr mixiyd xiyn yexit
ycewd iazk x`yae ea zebdle aeha mdini jix`dl ipa ekfiy daehl ze` inr dyri 'nd ipetn r"an
... Homiletic and mystical commentary on Canticles copied by Abraham b.
Moses of ipet [Fonni?]. Extant only until Canticles ii:1. Begins jled aehd oiik jige
elld 'iweqt 'ba aeh xac d`x jlnd dnly dn .mipyi izty aaec mixyinl icecl.

II
Ff. 17–25 (+ stubs of two detached folios before and after f. 21). Paper. 203 × 142
(158 × 95) mm. <Italy>, mid-15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3612
dated 1457). Italian semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 17r–23v: [oeaz 'o dynl y"dy yexit] Commentary on Canticles by Moses b.
Samuel ibn Tibbon. Incomplete. Only vii:2-end. First edition Lyck 1874. A
synoptic edition based on manuscripts including this one and with a German
translation was prepared by O. Fraisse, Moses ibn Tibbons Kommentar zum
Hohelied und sein poetologisch-philosophisches Programm: synoptische Edition,
Ubersetzung und Analyse (Berlin 2004). On this manuscript, cf. pp. 60–61.¨

III
Ff. 26–39; 58–69. Paper. 203 × 142 (176 × 122) mm. <Italy>, mid-14th century (water-
marks similar to Briquet nos. 7416–7 and 6676). Italian current semi-cursive script.
In all probability, ff. 26–39 and 58–69 belong to the same manuscript.

3. Ff. 24r–25v: [(rhw) m"anxl zea` 'qn yexit] Moses b. Maimon’s commentary on
tractate Avot. Fragment. Only from end of the introduction Shemonah Perakim
until i:6. Translated by Samuel ibn Tibbon. Includes the Mishnah. Cf.
Lebrecht, HSS, p. 74.

4. Ff. 26r–28v: zex yexit Commentary on Ruth, based on talmudic and midrashic
sources and later commentators. Incomplete. Only until iii:14. Begins idie y"x
miqpxtzn zexecd eidy le`y jeln iptl mihtyd hty inia. Preceded by bga zex oixew dnl
zereay reasons for reading the scroll of Ruth on Shavuot added by another
hand.

5. Ff. 29r–32r: `ad mler welig A homiletic excursus on the world to come. Begins
`ad mler welig aezk` `agpe xzqp mya. Mentions Moses b. Hasdai’s Ketav Tamim.
several times minz azka azk i`cqg x"a dyn x"d (ff. 29r, 30r, etc.). Preceded by a
note on retribution for sins and good deeds.

6. F. 33r: Extracts on laws of deeds.

7. Ff. 33v–35v: Anonymous philosophical treatise based on the writings of Mo-
ses b. Maimon. Among the subjects treated are equivocal terms, faculties of
the soul, rules of logic and the existence of God. Begins ]lecbd axd xn` myd mya
d`eapd ixtqa e`a zeny ipiipr x`al oey`xd epiipr dfd xn`n[d d"r oenin x"a dyn epiax. In
this manuscript, the text is copied only until the end of the part on the soul.
In three other manuscripts (Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2105, New
York, JTS 2307 and Oxford, Bodleian Library Mich. 50) a commentary on the
thirteen principles of faith is appended (cf. MS Vat. Borg. ebr. 4) and in the
Oxford and Parma manuscripts the treatise is followed by David Kimhi’s.
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commentary on the Creation. Cf. E. Eisenman, mixwird b"i lr c"id d`nd on yexit
Kobez Al Yad, xix (2006), pp. 180–181.

8. Ff. 36r–39v: [w"cxl ziy`xa dyrn yexit] David Kimhi’s philosophical-allegorical.
commentary on the passages in Genesis dealing with Creation. Begins with
Genesis ii:8: xviie weqtn xzqpd yxtl lg` dzre. A more complete copy is also
found in the Parma manuscript following the philosophical treatise (see
above). The preface was published from another manuscript with variants
from this manuscript and others by H. Kasher, ixebil`d eyexitl ciÎiazkay dgiztd
ziy`xa dyrnl w"cx ly KS, lxii (1988–1989), pp. 873–885.

IV
Ff. 40–48. Paper. 203 × 142 (142 × 95) mm. <Italy>, mid-14th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

9. Ff. 40r–48v: [dnly oa l`epnr z`n ilyn yexit] Commentary on Proverbs by Im-
manuel b. Solomon. Missing from the beginning of Proverbs iii. First edition
Naples 1487.

V
Ff. 49–58, 58a (last two ff. blank). Parchment (outer bifolium) and paper.
203 × 142 (156 × 91) mm. <Spain or Provence>, mid-14th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

10. Ff. 49r–57r: `"r mdxa` 'xl l`ipc 'it Commentary on Daniel by Abraham ibn
Ezra. Beginning missing until Daniel ix:24. Text begins z`f iptl zxg` zexcwy
dpy d`n. Title added by a later hand. First edition Venice 1526.

III

11. Ff. 58b recto–69r: [midl` ze`xn] Mar6ot Elohim, a philosophical commentary
on the merkavah (Divine Chariot) by Hanokh b. Solomon Al-Constantini..
Missing until the middle of chapter i. Extant text begins dbyd biyde `iapl wxad
ziriax. Edited from other manuscripts by C. Sirat, dnly oa jepgl midl` ze`xn
ipihphqpewÎl` Eshel Beer Sheva, i (1976), pp. 120–199. At the end the verses jepg
oeiaga wgy mexl zelra copied as an anonymous poem in other manuscripts and
attributed here to Isaac b. David r"p cec oa e"xp wgvi 'x mkgd df lr ecqi fexgd df.

12. F. 69v: l il`te il`tl l`kin ozpy dnkgd oiirn xtqepiax dyn  Beginning of Sefer
Ma5ayan ha-Hokhmah. Kabbalistic work composed in the Iyyun circle. First.
edition Amsterdam 1651. Extant text ends xy` [oir]nl oixfege dlilg miayy cr. Cf.
G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x (Jerusalem 1948), pp. 255–256, no. 2.

VI
Ff. 70–79. Paper. 203 × 142 (155 × 100) mm. <Italy>, late 14th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

13. Ff. 70r–79v: [w"cxl ryedi 'q yexit] David Kimhi’s commentary on Joshua. Only.
until v:11. Ends `xwp d`ad dpyne dxary dpyn `edy. First edition Soncino 1485.

Owner (f. 49r): Abraham Elijah Kohen odk edil` mdxa` (Cf. MSS Vat. ebr. 37 and
Neof. 3).
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Vat. ebr. 231

115 ff. (A–D, 1–111; ff. 16, 27, 28, 112–120 blank). Paper. 215 × 145 (153 × 97) mm.
Quaternions. <Ashkenaz>, mid-late 15th century. Ashkenazic current semi-cursive
script.

1. Ff. 1r–15v: cegid xtq [zeaald zeaeg] Sha5ar ha-Yihud from Bahya b. Joseph ibn. .
Paquda’s Hovot ha-Levavot (“Duties of the Heart”), translated by Judah ibn.
Tibbon. Title at end. First edition Naples 1490.

2. F. 17r–v: `fiinxbn xfril` x"xd mya meaide xeaird ceq Sod ha-Ibbur veha-Yibbum by
Eleazar of Worms. Begins zenypd lkzexievn ziy`xa ini zyyn .

3. Ff. 18r–26v: yi` xeaig oiipra mixagdn cg`l o"anxd glyy zxb` l"f o"anxdn ycewd xtq
ezy` l`. Anonymous kabbalistic-ethical work wrongly attributed to Moses b.
Nahman and printed with the title ycwd zxb` Iggeret ha-Kodesh. First edition.
Rome 1546. In some MSS it is titled Sha5arei Zedek. On the authorship cf. G..
Scholem, ?ycewd zxb` 'q z` o"anxd xaig m`d KS, xxi (1944/5), pp. 179–186.
On f. 26v the section on foods, found in many other manuscripts, beginning
miie`xd milk`nd dpd jrice` jlz df gxe`a dxyi jxca jkixcie jiigie jxnyi myd ipa, edited
by Y.S. Spiegel o"anxl zqgeind "ycewd zxb`"n ycg rhw epiptl m`d KS, li (1976),
488–491, who considered it a separate work by another author and a prayer
to be recited before conducting sexual intercourse, beginning xev jiptln oevx idi
minlerd lk.

4. Ff. 29r–107r: zedl`d zkxrn Ma5arekhet ha-Elohut. First edition Ferrara 1558. On
the attribution of this kabbalistic work to R. Perez cf. G. Scholem xtq zeiral.
eiyxtne zedl`d zkxrn KS, xxi (1944/5), pp. 284–287.With glosses inserted into
the text and in the margins. The commentator quotes Recanati’s commentary
on the Pentateuch, dxe` ixry by Joseph Gikatilla and r"nq [=mipir zxi`n xtq] by
Isaac of Acre. A Sephardic hand added on a blank page (f. 28v) verses on the
Ma5arekhet by Abraham Menahem (acrostic) beginning lblb mexa aeqi xy` ote`.

5. Ff. 107v–111v: Kabbalistic secrets of prayers. Begins zekln dlil zcne z"z mei zcn.

Owner (f. D recto): Isaac Kuli ilek wgvi `ed iwlga.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 99.

Vat. ebr. 232
45 ff.

Two separate manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–14, <1>, 15–22. Parchment and paper. The outer and inner bifolia of the first
quire, a senion, are parchment with a paper folio added at the beginning; in the
second quire, a quinion, the outer bifolium was folded and placed at the beginning
(f. 14 followed by an unfoliated blank folio that originally was the final folio).
200 × 400 (128–137 × 88–91) mm. <Corfu?>, 1394. Byzantine semi-cursive script.
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1. Ff. 1v–5r: mricedl ezixae ei`ixil 'd ceq Sod Adonai li-Yereav, anonymous commen-
tary on the ten Sefirot, beginning seq dl oi`y dbyd `id xzk z`xwp dpey`xd dxitqd
oald y`x z`xwpe. Cf. G. Scholem, itl gztnzexitq xyr lr miyex  KS, x (1933/4), p.
509, no. 101. On f. 1r a diagram of the ten Sefirot llka zexitq xyr xeiv.

2. Ff. 5v–21v: aeh my xzk Keter Shem Tov, kabbalistic work on the Divine Names
by Abraham b. Alexander (Axelrod) of Cologne. First edition Amsterdam
1810. At the end (ff. 20v–21v) a supplement not found in the printed editions
dpd eizazke aeh my xzkn ztqez iz`vn df beginning edf dgny al ixyile wicvl rexf xe`
zeaizd iteqa daiwr 'x.

II
Ff. 23–44. Paper. 200 × 140 (149 × 80) mm. Quaternions. <Spain or Portugal>, early
15th cent (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 5287 dated 1395 and 1420). Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 23r–44v: xeky xay cia xekia dlh oey`x Poem for a wedding by David b.
Jedidiah found inscribed on a lintel of a synagogue in Toledo. According to
other sources it was found in synagogues in Florence (MS Vat. ebr. 105,6) or
Arles (MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2557). Edited from this manu-
script by A. Neubauer, “Eine Synagogen-Inschrift aus den Hschr. 105 und 232
der Vaticana.” Israelietische Letterbode, iv (1878/9), pp. 133–134, and cf. A. Ber-
liner, ibid., v (1879/80), pp. 31–32 and again, with facsimiles of this manu-
script and a commentary by Z. Malachi who was unaware of the previous
publications, e"hd d`na d`icpwn eala ipa ly mdixeaign Michael, vii (1982), pp.
263–270. The poem is accompanied by an extensive commentary in which the
date of the coming of the Messiah according to the poem is reckoned to be
5189=1428/9. The commentary was not edited.

Ff. 1–22 were copied by Mordecai for his teacher Abraham b. Potito on Sunday,
2 Shevat 5154=1394. Colophon (f. 22r): hxtl c"pwd zpy hay ycgl mini 'aa zaya oey`xa
d"avpz ehizet x"ka l"i mdxa` 'x iaxe ixenl izazke xirvd ikcxn il ci lr ... xtqd df mlyp. The
scribe, Mordecai, can be identified as Mordecai b. Eleazar, one of the copyists
of MS Escorial G-II-2, a manuscript written for Judah b. Shabbetai (who also
took part in the copying) and who also copied MS Oxford, Bodleian Library
Mich. 313 for the same owner. Judah b. Shabbetai copied, together with his son,
MS Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 968 in Corfu in 1391/2–1403.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 139.

Vat. ebr. 233
132 ff. (ff. 1–4, parchment leaves added to the original manuscript, and 129–132
originally blank). Parchment. 171 × 113 (97 × 73) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, early 15th
century. Sephardic and Italian semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 5r–128v: lkyd xe` Or ha-Sekhel, kabbalistic treatise by Abraham Abulafia.
Edited from other manuscripts by M. Safrin (Jerusalem 1999) and A. Gross
(Jerusalem 2001).
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2. Ff. 129v–132v (by a later hand on pages left blank by the original scribe): Two
short works by Joseph b. Hayyim. On ff. 129v–130v: Kabbalistic essay on the.
existence and unity of God and on the ten Sefirot. Author’s name at the end
miig x"dd oa sqei x"xd 'en oeyl k"r. On f. 131r: miig 'xd oa sqei x"xd epiax 'ixen ceqin cer
r"p a short piece on ethics. Both these works, are found together in MS Paris,
BnF heb. 843, ff. 72r–74r and MS New York, JTSA 1885, ff. 74r–76r. There are´
some variants between this manuscript and the others, especially towards
the end of the text. Parts of these works, corresponding to the text on ff.
130v–131r beginning with the words ea wacl 'ny 'zi `xead epev xy` lk, were ed-
ited from other manuscripts by Y.A.E. Porush, in dxcqe dlawd xry xtq (Jerusa-
lem 2002). Porush regarded this selection as a separate work on communion
with God and called it zewiacd ceq.

The name Isaac, possibly denoting the name of the scribe, was singled out on f.
67v.

On ff. 1r–3v an owner, Jacob Israel Fano ep`tn l`xyi awri, recorded the births and
circumcisions of his sons during the years 5291–5297=1531–1537. He entered
the names of the mohalim who performed the circumcisions. The mohel who was
invited to perform the first circumcision on Tuesday, February 7 1531, the
famous kabbalist and pseudo-Messiah Solomon Molcho (1500–1532), was
unable to be present as he had left on a journey to Rome, hence Fano’s relative,
Meshullam Terracini, officiated as the mohel in his place lrade ... `"vx exxat f' 'b mei

hxet eklen dnly x"xdenk wcv xb l`xyi zlcb oey`x zixaeirqnl jled did ik zeidke ... eqil`b e
e"vi ipy ig` [?]dpivxhn mleyn 'nk cakpd enewn z`lnl eizgz dpin inexa (f. 1v). On f. 4r Fano,
or another owner, recorded the bar-mitzva of his son Perahiah on 26 June.
5328=1568 in the synagogue of Cesena meid ... digxt ipa jxeand zgnya ze`xl 'd ipkif ik
dpiqiv ycwd zqpka dpiqiv dt did dfe ... dxez xtql eze` e`xwe ... dxt zyxt ... g"ky eiipei e"k. On
f. 1r another obliterated owner’s inscription from 5291=1530/31, an entry by the
owner Solomon Zemah of Cesena dpiqivn .. gnv dnly iwlgl ribd, a note stating that. .
the manuscript was purchased from Jonathan b. Jacob of Fano[?] cin ... xtqd izipw
ep`tn d"dlf awri n"ka ozpedi 'nk and a partly obliterated charm against a”change of
air” mentioning King Solomon and Cosimo de Medici dnly xy` xie` iepy cbp dlebq
dvpxita ivicin ic enqewl ... jlnd . On ff. 131v–132r two additional charms in other
hands. Censor (f. 131v): Camillo Jaghel 1611.
Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus, but the existence of an Italian censor’s
signature from 1611, before the Palatine collection was presented to the Vatican Library, renders
that provenance improbable (cf. Cassuto, Palatina, p. 75).

Vat. ebr. 234
54 ff. (<1> + 53). Paper (watermarked). 146 × 102 (101 × 75) mm. Quaternions. <Ash-
kenaz>, ca. 1500. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

xidad xtq Sefer ha-Bahir. This manuscript agrees with the redaction found in MS
Munich, BSB hebr. 209, which G. Scholem used for his translation. First edition
Amsterdam 1651. Cf. D. Abrams, The Book Bahir (Los Angeles 1994). On this
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manuscript cf. ibid., p. 110. S. Campanini and G. Busi included a critical edition
based on other manuscripts in The Book of Bahir (Turin 2005).

Censors: Gio[vanni] Dom[enico] Vistorini 1610 (f. 52v); Domenico Irosolo-
mi[ta]no [=Gerosolimitano]; Aless[and]ro Scipione, 1597 (f. 53v).
Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus, but the existence of Italian censors’ signatures
from 1610, before the Palatine collection was presented to the Vatican Library, renders that
provenance improbable (cf. Cassuto, Palatina, p. 75).

Vat. ebr. 235

66 ff. Paper. 152 × 110 (87–95 × 72) mm. Single bifolia. <Italy?>, 1541. Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–7r: x`td xtq Sefer ha-Pe6er. Kabbalistic treatise. Begins zethehd my lr
x`t mi`xwpd. The scribe began to copy the treatise from the beginning, but on
f. 3r he inserted a few lines not found in the other copies of this work, a
supplement that probably does not belong to this treatise stating that the
author was Shem Tov [ibn Gaon] of Soria author of the works Sha5arei Zedek.
and Sha5arei Orah [both works by Joseph Gikatilla] aeh my 'x axd exag x`td xtq
dxivi xtq ixac zvw yxtn dlawd oipra wcv ixry eny oehw xtq xag xy` `ede l"vf `ixeyn
d"r epia` mdxa` xagy. The scribe continued in the margins: xtqe dpia ixry xtqe
lecbd myd ly zenzeg a"ie zexitq 'ie dxe` ixry. After this interpolation the scribe
copied the text from near the beginning of the text corresponding to the sec-
ond line on f. 1r beginning with the words xt` zgz x`t. The same text, Sefer
ha-Pe6er, is found in two other manuscripts, Montefiore 431 and MS Parma,
Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2704. The text in the Parma manuscript is much
longer and includes lengthy discourses on the laws and mystical intentions
of tefillin.

2. Ff. 7r–54r: [aeh my xzk] Keter Shem Tov by Abraham b. Alexander (Axelrod) of
Cologne. Major variations from the edition (Amsterdam 1810).

3. Ff. 55r–66v: Extracts from chapter 6 from Sha5arei Orah  by Joseph Gikatilla.

It is possible that the scribe considered all three works part of one treatise called
Sefer ha-Pe6er. In the Montefiore manuscript, Sefer ha-Pe6er is followed by the
beginning of Keter Shem Tov by Abraham b. Alexander (Axelrod) of Cologne,
but the continuation is missing.

Copied by Elijah Kohen Ashkenazi in Adar 5301=1541. The colophon on f. 66v
which is partly erased reads: xc` ycgl `"yd zpya izazk e"vi ifpky` odk `il` ip`.

Vat. ebr. 236
320 ff. (A–G, 1–314). Paper. 157 × 105 mm (varied dimensions of written areas).
<Germany>, first half of 15th century.

1. F. 1r–v: Poems. Includes del` car ippzi in by Judah ha-Levi, dndz o` cr mikge wipi
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jal; lk ipira dti dy` `vnz m`; oeyny xacn ipaiyz dn and xtrn eceqi mc`. Also in-
cludes a note on the signs of the zodiac.

2. Ff. 2r–10v: i`ng axl oeird xtq (f. 10r) Sefer ha-Iyyun attributed to Hammai Gaon..
On this work cf. G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x (Jerusalem 1948), pp. 162–175 and
255, no. 1. First edition (Warsaw 1798).

3. Ff. 13r–21r: l"vf ongp x"a dyn ... axd on dti x`ean dxivi xtq 'it Commentary on Sefer
Yezirah attributed in the printed editions to Moses b. Nahman. The true. .
author was Azriel of Gerona. First edition Mantua 1562. Cf. G. Scholem, miwxt
dlawd zextq zeclezn KS, vi (1929/30), p. 387 and I. Tishby, `xfr 'x milaewnd iazk
dpexibn l`ixfr 'xe Sinai, xvi (1945), pp. 165–169. With two notes by the scribe in
which he copied extracts from the commentary by Dunash b. Tamim attrib-
uted to Jacob b. Nissim miqp oa awri iaxl 'ivi xtq 'ita df iz`vn (ff. 13v, 20v–21r).

4. Ff. 22r–24r: wicvd oerny 'x yxcna eze` 'ity 'nk eizelrtne yxetnd my On the (magical)
uses of the Divine Name according to the Midrash of R. Simeon the Righteous.
Printed in Moses Botarel’s commentary on Sefer Yezirah, chapter ii. Com-.
posed in the Iyyun circle. Cf. G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x (Jerusalem 1948), p. 256,
no. 3. Another copy in MS Vat. ebr. 603, ff. 206r–208v.

5. Ff. 24r–29r: dynl ilte iltl l`kin ozpy 'nkgd oirn xtq df Sefer Ma5ayan ha-Hokhmah..
Kabbalistic work composed in the Iyyun circle. Cf. G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x
(Jerusalem 1948), pp. 255–256, no. 2. First edition Amsterdam 1651. Cf. M.
Verman, The Book of Contemplation (Albany 1992), pp. 49–64.

6. Ff. 29r–38v: l"f o"anxdn dyecwd xtq (f. 38r) Anonymous kabbalistic-ethical work
wrongly attributed to Moses b. Nahman and printed with the title ycwd zxb`.
Iggeret ha-Kodesh. First edition Rome 1546. Cf. G. Scholem, z` o"anxd xaig m`d
?ycewd zxb` 'q KS, xxi (1944/5), pp. 179–186. On f. 38r–v the section on foods,
found in many other manuscripts, edited by Y.S. Spiegel ycg rhw epiptl m`d
o"anxl zqgeind "ycewd zxb`"n KS, li (1976), 488–491, who considered it a separate
work by another author. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 231.

7. Ff. 40r–48r: Extracts from Joseph Gikatilla’s kabbalistic treatise Sha5arei Orah.
At the end (f. 47v) the scribe wrote: dxe` ixrya izhwl 'ihewild el` lk. On f. 48r
short pieces including explanations of some biblical verses and a note on
customs of mourning in Provence and Spain: my`x lr mci miyl oibdepy zenewn yi
cxtqae [!]`veexeta bdpn oke ... mila` mdyk.

8. Ff. 49r–52r: [diteqelita xeaig] An anonymous treatise on philosophy. Begins
mi`vnpd lkl z`ivnd xwir `ed ze`ivnd zied [!]zeid xy` miig 'idl` mya. The author
intends to prove that the universe was created by God and is not eternal.
Another copy of this treatise is found in MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm.
2105 before Isaac Israeli’s Sefer ha-Hagdarot.

9. Ff. 52r–61v: [zexcbdd xtq] Isaac Israeli’s Sefer ha-Hagdarot (Book of Definitions),
translated from the Arabic by Nissim b. Solomon. On f. 52r, line 8 the title and
name of the author and translator from the Arabic, Nissim b. Solomon zxagn

 `texd wgviycewd oeyll axr oeyln z"x dnly x"a miqp ewizrd xy` il`xyid . Edited from
other manuscripts by H. Hirschfeld, “Das ‘Buch der Definitionen’:” Fest-
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schrift zum achtzigsten Geburtstage M. Steinschneider’s (Leipzig 1896), pp.
233–234 and Hebrew section, pp. 131–142, and in English translation by A.
Altmann and S.M. Stern, Isaac Israeli (Oxford 1958), pp. 3–78.

10. Ff. 62r–64v: [diteqelita xeaig] Anonymous philosophical treatise. In his intro-
duction the anonymous translator from Arabic into Hebrew mentions his
mentor and “brother” Moses b. Joab at whose request the translation was
made. The introduction begins ipvg izxrpe z"ix a`ei oa dyn ig`e iax jzywa izxxer
epnn zvw wizrdl izleki `le ilr jzad` dnz ik lre ixar oeyll axr oeyln dfd xtqd wizrdl
ezxagn dfe ... elek eizwzrd mpn` dl`yd i`pz xeara zywa xy`k. The treatise itself
begins oiprd dfa erhy 'nkgd on yi.

11. Ff. 64v–82r: Collection of short kabbalistic treatises and notes. Includes a
commentary on the ten Sefirot headed leky`d ceq beginning lyn jl leyn`
'itq xyrl with the piece on the candelabrum (dxepn) that follows (cf. G.
Scholem mlyexia i`hiqxaipe`de ine`ld mixtqd ziaa mi`vnpd dlawa ciÎiazk Jerusa-
lem 1934, p. 72, no. 5), on the significance of the blessings gkepl zekxad mrh
xzqpe, commentary on the Shema l`xyi rny yext, the mystical secret of Am-
alek wlnr ceq (f. 64v), on the Tabernacle okynd oiipr xcq (ff. 65r–66r), on Balaam
[mrla ceq] (margins of f. 65r), Tefillat ha-Yihud (mystical Prayer of Unity) at-.
tributed to Nehunya b. ha-Kanah dpwd oa ̀ ipegp 'x zltz (f. 66r–v), another com-.
mentary on the Sefirot beginning dakxnd ea 'ibdpzn eidy 'ixacd llk jrice` (f.
67r–v), on the priestly blessing 'ipdk zkxa ceq (ff. 67v–68r), on the lulav mrh
alel, on purifying the unclean `nhd zliah mrh (f. 68r), kabbalistic commen-
tary on the prayers (ff. 68r–69v), on the merkavah (holy chariot) [dakxnd xcq]
(ff. 69v–70r), on the sukkah 'nkgl fnx dkeq ceq, on eating mazzah dvn zlik` ceq,. .
on the Rosh ha-Shanah sacrifice d"x ly oaxw oipr (f. 70r), on the middle bene-
diction of the Amidah zeirvn` zekxa [!]oiirn llk (f. 70r–v), on circumcision mrh
dlind, on Adam and Eve (ff. 70v–71r), on the prohibition to eat helev and.
blood mce alg 'ik` dxez dxq` dn lr mrh, on the Divine Name lr cgeind 'yd ceq
xzqpd jxc passed down from a R. Eliezer xfril` 'xn izlaw (f. 71r–v), on Exodus
xv:11, on Kohen, Levi and Israel, on purification by water `l xy` lk mrhde
'ina ezxdh y`a `ai (ff. 71v–72r), the secret of the redemption from Egypt ceqde
'ixvn zle`ba, on the three Sabbath meals zaya zecerq 'b, on the delights of the
Sabbath bper zayl z`xwe ceqe, on Beersheba ray x`a ceq (ff. 72r–74v), an excerpt
from Asher b. David’s treatise on Creation [ziy`xa dyrn yexit] identified in
D. Abrams, Rabbi Asher b. David (Los Angeles 1996), p. 307 (ff. 74v–75r), the
secret of levirate marriage [meaid ceq] beginning xidad xtqa 'izk (f. 76r–v), on
inheritance oad yxiiy dzeivy dxezd zeceqn ceq (ff. 76v–77r), again on levirate
marriage eicgi mig` eayi ik meaiid ceq (f. 77r–v), on the circumcision benedic-
tion dlin zkxa 'it (ff. 77v–79r) mentioning Jacob b. Sheshet awri 'iax lecbd axd
l"f (f. 77v) and zyy x"a awri x"xd meyn 'xaq cer (f. 78v) and Isaac of Chernigov
[aebpxqn=] aebpxan wgvi x"xd mya izrnye (f. 78r) edited by D. Abrams in Kabbalah,
ii (1997), pp. 335–340, excerpts from Jacob b. Jacob ha-Kohen’s short com-
mentary on Sefer Yezirah identified by idem, ibid., p. 321 (ff. 79r–80r). Many.
of these pieces were copied together in other manuscripts. On the associa-
tion of these kabbalistic secrets with the writings of Moses b. Nahman and.
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for a list of other manuscripts in which they were copied cf. idem, ciÎiaezk
ecia eidy zexewnde dgny xa aeh my iax ly zeceqd xtq ly miycg Asufot, x (1997), p.
64, note 32. Abrams published there the explanation of the priestly blessings
from a Jerusalem manuscript (p. 63) and the piece on the middle benedic-
tions (p. 59). Some of these secrets were also published in the additions at
the end of Moses de Leon’s dnkgd ytpd (Basel 1608).

12. Ff. 82r–84r: Letter by Samuel b. Mordecai of Marseille to Jekuthiel ha-Kohen
criticizing the opponents of Moses b. Maimon. Begins dxend x"xd mya izi`x
welig mey mdipia oi`e xifpd mdxa` x"xd zlaw mr eixac eeyede. The beginning of the
letter was edited from this manuscript by G. Scholem, dlawa lexiab ly eizeawr
in l`xyi ux` ixteq sq`n i (Tel Aviv 1940), pp. 175–176, and in English transla-
tion from MS Vat. Neofiti 11 in his Origins of the Kabbalah (Philadelphia
1987),  pp. 225–226.

13. Ff. 84r–87v: Short kabbalistic discourses. Includes a piece beginning lkl ie`x
edicaere jidl` z` rc dnly ipa dzre ... xg` xac lr ̀ le ̀ xead lr aeygle xefgl mc` (f. 84r),
another on dietary law xzide xeqi` llk (f. 84r–v), on zizzit  ji` xe`iae ziviv mrh. . .
ea miielz zeevn b"ixz (f. 84v), on the prohibition of cooking a kid goat in his
mother’s milk en` alga icb lyaz `l mrh and notes on prayer, tefillin and cir-
cumcision (ff. 84v–87v). Some of the secrets were edited in the additions at
the end of Moses de Leon’s dnkgd ytpd (Basel 1608).

14. Ff. 88r–92r: [l`eyd xry] Azriel of Gerona’s Sha5ar ha-Sho6el on the ten Sefirot.
A version of this text was edited in dpen` jxc xtq by Meir ibn Gabbai (Berlin
1850). At the bottom of f. 92r an extract on the Divine Name.

15. Ff. 92v–93v: Medical recipes and ointments. At the end some extracts on
Kabbalah, one of them on the mystic reason for the Ten Plagues in Egypt.

16. Ff. 95r–141v: [dxivi xtq yexit] Commentary on Sefer Yezirah. The introduction.
and parts of the commentary are identical to the authentic commentary on
Sefer Yezirah by Saadiah Gaon in the same anonymous translation tran-.
scribed by Judah b. Barzilay at the end of his commentary on this book yext
dxivi xtq (Berlin 1885, pp. 268–278), but the beginning of the commentary on
the text is different. A few lines missing at the beginning of the introduction
and the extant text begins ipnn dwegx `ide dnkg` izxn`. The commentary be-
gins mi`xepd eiyrn mizye mixyr 'eke dnila zexitq xyr.

17. Ff. 141v–141v: Kabbalistic extracts. On f. 141v Psalm xxix cecl xenfn with a
commentary on the Divine Name and a piece on the Four who entered Par-
adise qcxtl eqpkp drax` signed Moses b. Nahman o"anxd. On f. 141r a piece on.
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, similarily signed.

18. Ff. 141v–142r: Rhymes and poems including, among others, a poem begin-
ning iwgc z`e iwit d`x acrostic Raphael and ial lka dce` iabyne ilig (f. 142r).

19. Ff. 143r–152v: [gztnd xtq ] Commentary on the commentary by Jacob b. Ja-
cob ha-Kohen on the ten Sefirot. Begins ... xac lk ziy`x ... lk `xea ly eny jxazi
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oi` zln ̀ le yi zln ̀ l. Cf. G. Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x (1933/4),
pp. 511–512, no. 124.

20. Ff. 152v–160r: Short pieces on Kabbalah and magic. F. 152v: On Metatron,
on the custom of dripping wine at the Passover Seder sihdl my aezk bdpn izi`x
zetih e"i gqtd ilila dcbdd qekn and an amulet for fevers. F. 153r: On Metatron
and the Divine Name and on Deuteronomy xxxiv:10 'xyia cer `iap mw `le
dynk. F. 153v: On the Shema and the unity of the Holy Name cgiil rny ceq
myd. F. 154r: Supercommentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on
Numbers xvi:30 dit z` dnc`d dzvte and a note on the red heifer dnec` dxt oiipr.
F. 154r–v: On Jacob. F. 155r, by a different hand: lots. Ff. 155v–156r: On the
planets mlera 'iakek zray od el`. F. 156v: dizexyrn lr ux`d zcnrd lk. Ff.
157v–158r: Portents to forecast the weather dpye dpy lka 'inyb zcixi rcil dvexd.
F. 158r–v: Omens to predict illnesses based on the days of the month ini eli`
dlegl ycgd. F. 160r: A crude Sefirot tree. Ff. 157r, 159r–v and 160v are blank.

21. Ff. 161r–163v: Explanations, some kabbalistic, on purity and impurity in the
pericopes Tazri5a and  Mezora  in the Book of Leviticus. F. 161r: On Mezora.. .
F. 161v: On the reasons for the longer period of impurity when a female is
born ozcil zra xkfdn dawpl 'iltk onf 'ezkd ozp dnl yxeye mrh. F. 162r–v: On Tazri5a.
Quotes Eleazar of Worms l"f `ynxeen xfrl` x"xdk ixacn (f. 162r) and Moses b.
Nahman l"f o"a m"xd (f. 162v). On f. 163r extracts by a different hand on the.
letter shin in tefillin, on the word “Amen” and on the equal length of the days
and nights on Passover and on Sukkot zekeql oke dey dlilde meid gqtl, quoted
in the name of Joseph of `iipit` the true prophet sqei 'xd ciqgd myn izrny jk
l"vf zn` `iap `iipt`n.

22. Ff. 164r–178v: [cegid xtq] Sefer ha-Yihud attributed to Shem Tov b. Jacob of.
Faro. Redaction beginning dpwa zelerd zeaeygd zel`yd jipir xi`dl ipnn zl`y xy`
cg`. G. Scholem in i`hiqxaipe`de ine`ld mixtqd ziaa mi`vnpd dlawa ciÎiazk
mlyexia (Jerusalem 1934), p. 15, attributes the work to Shem Tov of Faro. In
some manuscripts the work is attributed to Joseph Gikatilla. According to
M. Idel, dxiad yxeyn `ad sqei 'x ly mdiazkn micixye zexitqd xyr yexit Alei Sefer,
vi-vii (1979), 82–84, the work was composed at the end of the thirteenth
century in the school of Joseph of Shushan Habirah (Hamadan).
In a ‘window’ on f. 169v the scribe added a note beginning 'ezk dcewpd xtqa.
On f. 177r the scribe noted his difficulty in reading the names lr wizrnd ippd
fnx jxc lr azek ip` ohxta 'enyd 'ezkl il dyw ik. On f. 178r a note in a later hand
predicting the coming of the Messiah in 5397=1637 mitl` zyng zpya didi uwd

dreyil ohw hxtl . On f. 178r–v some extracts, including dtwdd mrh, notes on
the Divine Name (f. 178r), mina eitk uegxl mc` aiig mixac 'al oniq, on Genesis
xxxviii:26, and a commentary on the selihah `xw` jil` `xi` mei ip`..

23. Ff. 179r–218v; 282r–284v: [i"yxl zelibnd yexit] Commentary on the Scrolls by
Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi). Includes Ruth (ff. 179r–180v), Esther (ff.
180v–183r), Canticles (ff. 185r–193r) and Ecclesiastes (ff. 193v–215r) and an
anonymous commentary on Lamentations based on gematriot (ff. 215r–218v
and 282r–284v) headed: dze`y l"p xeaigd dfa 'ezk xak ik i"tr` dki` ly 'exit jl `de
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l"vf i"yx ly dki` 'yixt. On f. 218v the scribe referred to the end of the com-
mentary on Lamentations copied on ff. 282–284: o`k jiiyd 'vnze oitc b"q jetd.

24. Ff. 219r–281v: oeghade dpen`d Ha-Emunah veha-Bitahon, attributed to Moses b..
Nahman. According to some authorities the true author was Jacob b..
Sheshet (cf. E. Gottlieb,  "zedl`d zkxrn" xtqae dlihw'b sqei 'x iazka dlawd
Mehkarim, p. 340). End missing. First edition in oepal ifx` (Venice 1601). At.
the end the scribe added a note reporting that the end of the treatise was
missing in his copy and that the continuation of the commentary on Lam-
entations would follow: onwl xqg xy` dki` 'exitn 'ed "oeilr itn" .xzei ̀ vn ̀ l df wilq
oitc b"q df mcew zelibn yng 'exita.

25. Ff. 291r–297r: Commentary on the Book of Deuteronomy based on midrash
and gematriot. Begins with pericope Ekev meid 'nelk awr dide mzeyrl meid awr dide
oxky lehil xgnle mzeyrl.

26. Ff. 297v–314v: dti azk Model letters, phrases and, on ff. 308r and 310v–314v,
poems. One of the letters records the tribulations of a man harassed by a
gentile official (ff. 297v–299v) and another concerns an informer reporting
a blood libel in which R. Johanan or R. Leon are called on to arbitrate c"ade
miwi ok exfbi xy`ke 'e`il x"gdl e` 'pgei x"xdnl 'eprhd eglyi (ff. 299v–301r). On ff.
301v–303r dti wqt an anonymous halakhic decision on separating hallah.
from bread baked by a gentile for a Jew ieb d`t`y l`xyi zexkka dlg. On ff.
303v–306r a piece concerning a teacher who failed to fulfill his duties. At
the end of one of the letters the anonymous writer mentions that he comes
from Zurich jixevn ipenl` 'elt xacnd ip` (f. 309r). At the end of the poems (f.
313v) there is a colophon x"ac iziyr xy` miypd zefexg ewilq.

Copied by three hands, mainly in a current semi-cursive script in varying
layouts by Hayyim Abraham b. Tanhum ha-Kohen who wrote several. .
colophons and singled out his name Hayyim or Abraham or Kohen on ff. 31v,.
56v, 69r, 140r, 171v et al. He wrote the following colophons: ipkfie ipxfry 'yd jexa
miig mipdkay heicd azekd ip` miigd xexva mixexvd miwicvd mr iwlg miyie miigd xe`a xe`l ocr
dlq on` on` .daxi dnvr mipe` oi`le gk sril ozepd jexa `"iezap odkd megpz x"a (f. 10v); wfg
dlq on` on` .daxi dnvr mipe` oi`le gk sril ozepd jexa `"iezap odkd megpz x"a mdxa` miig (f.
21r); dxa` miig wfg`"iezap odkd megpz x"a m  (f. 92r), odkd megpz x"a mdxa` miig wfgzpe wfg
`"iezap (f. 140r) and odk miig wfg (ff. 158v, 177v). One of the two other scribes
copied, in a more cursive mode, from the middle of f. 152v to 156r, and ff.
161r–163r, 178v–194v and 291r–314v. A third copyist, probably named Joseph
Kolon who copied ff. 195r–218v and 282r–284v in a more calligraphic
semi-cursive script, singled out his name on f. 204r and added a short colophon
on f. 215r: i"dfra 'xg`d 'ezkl 'n` oelew ohwd ip` k"r. The name Joseph sqeia is singled
out on f. 204r and it is possible that the name of the scribe was Joseph Kolon.
Owners: Raphael of Arles ilx`n l`tx ipnn (f. A recto), Isaac Levi of Engelheim
`niidlbp`n iel wgvi (f. 1r), Samuel b. Isaac Algazi micinlzd xirv ize` 'd opg xy` iwlg zpn
icxtq `texd ifbl` sqei x"xdnk ipwf ia` oa l"f wgvi ... oa if`bl` l`eny (f. G verso). On f. C
recto a partial list of the contents of the manuscript uaewd dfa 'i`vnpd 'ixacd el`.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 153.
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Vat. ebr. 237
40 ff. Paper. 287 × 201 (204 × 145) mm. Composition of quires indiscernible. <Italy>,
mid-16th century (watermarks apparently similar to Briquet no. 4854 dated
1564–1569, though the present watermarks lack the appended letters). Italian
semi-cursive script.

[oyxcd xfrl`l dxezd yexit] Commentary on the Pentateuch by Eleazar b. Moses
ha-Darshan. In MS Munich, BSB hebr. 221 an abridged version of this
commentary is attributed to Eleazar ha-Darshan. Incomplete. Beginning
missing, copy ends on Genesis xxiv:54 and some leaves are missing. Cf. D.
Abrams, oyxcd xfrl` 'xl cegiid xtq Kobez Al Yad, n.s., xii (1994), p. 151, note 13.
Another copy of this commentary is found in MS Vat. ebr. 69. The manuscript
was restored but is still difficult to read due to damage caused by corrosive ink.
Fol. 40 is cropped and only a thin strip with the first two lines remains.

Vat. ebr. 238
28 ff. Paper. 265 × 197 (185 × 133) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late 15th century (water-
marks similar to Briquet no. 12203 dated 1487). Italian semi-cursive script.

[`fx gprt 'q xeviw] Compendium of Pa5ane6ah Raza,  Isaac b. Judah ha-Levi’s.
commentary on the Pentateuch, based on teachings of the Tosafists and Hasidei.
Ashkenaz. This compendium based on a different redaction from the printed
editions is also found in MS Vienna, Nationalbibliothek hebr. 153 and MS Paris,
BnF heb. 1467 (formerly Vienna Jewish Community Library, MS IV,3), both´
manuscripts copied in Italy, the latter in Siena in 1423 from a manuscript
brought from France. The redaction on which it is based is found in several
codices, among them MSS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, Parm. 3512 and 2057. This
compendium includes some material not found in Pa5ane6ah Raza, sometimes.
introduced by the words gprta iz`vn `l `id `xaq or similar phrases.

About one or two pages of text are missing at the beginning. At the end (ff.
27v–28r) the scribe added some commentaries on the first verses of Genesis in
order to complete the text missing at the beginning but they seem to originate
from another source. A later hand added ziy`xa zlgza xqgy dn edf.

Partly damaged by corrosive ink and restored. The name [of the scribe?] Moses
is pointed out on f. 13r and the letters spelling this name are singled out on f.
15r.

Vat. ebr. 239
10 ff. Parchment. 206 × 148 (152 × 100) mm. One quinion. <Northern Italy?>, early
15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–7r: milidz iyeniy Shimmushei Tehilim. Magical uses of Psalms. Begins
litz `ly dy`l ,gilvi cr dizigzt '` xenfn.

2. F. 8r–v: zeny dl`e zyxta `xfr oa mdxa` 'x 'itn mihewil Joseph b. Jacob of
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Moudeville’s supercommentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s short commentary
on Exodus iii:13. At the end the colophon of the author found in other copies
of this commentary: zvw iztqed mb xagnd ci azknn izwzrd [!]liiexnn awri 'xa sqei ip`e
jk iz`vny enke epnn eizwzrdy mewnn mipniqd el` iz`vn `l wizrnd ip`e ... epeyl lr 'it
cala oeyld izazk. Edited from this manuscript by N. Ben-Menahem, Mi-Ginzei,
pp. 77–81.

3. Ff. 8v–10r: melg zl`y. Formulas and rules for asking questions in dreams.
Includes two prayers recited before asking the questions: xeaibd lecbd l`d `p`
'enelrz lk rceid ̀ xepde and 'iaexkd ayei ze`avd idl` ze`av midl` 'd l`xyi idl` midl` 'd.
At the end oerny x edqip.

4. F. 10r: On the ascent of the soul of Ezra of Montcontour. Begins dlr zg` mrt
cxtqn xehpw oenx riwxl. Followed by a poem beginning eced xy` l` zexeab lln in
miwgya. Edited from another manuscript by G. Scholem, `xfr 'x ly 'eze`iap' lr
xehpewpenn Tarbiz, ii (1931), pp. 244–245, and from this manuscript by N..
Ben-Menahem, op. cit., p. 83.

5. F. 10r: A poem on vowel points and their secrets lky zlrn l` zelrl dvxz ipa.

6. F. 10v: An extract on the soul beginning mipiipr 'b 'it ,dnypd oipr jk ytpd znkg
dnypa.

This manuscript was described by N. Ben-Menahem, op. cit., pp. 76–84. All the
works in this manuscript are found in the same order in a miscellany of mainly
kabbalistic treatises in MS Zurich, Zentralbibliothek Heid. 27, ff. 178–187. Cf. M.
Idel, laewnd ih`pwx mgpn 'x (Tel Aviv 1998), pp. 72–74.

Vat. ebr. 240
34 ff. (33 + <1> blank; ff. 2–5 unnumbered and blank). Paper and inner bifolium of
parchment. 204 × 146 (137 × 95) mm. One quire of 17 bifolia. <Italy>, early 15th cen-
tury (watermarks very similar to Briquet no. 11895 dated 1434). Italian semi-cursive
script.

[ze`d xtq] Abraham b. Samuel Abulafia’s kabbalistic treatise Sefer ha-Ot. With
vowel points. The beginning of the text was copied without vowel points on f.
1r and again with the points on f. 6r. First edition Vienna 1876.

Vat. ebr. 241
55 ff. (1–47, 47a–54; 46 blank, 50, not part of the manuscript and blank). Paper.
205 × 143 mm. The entire manuscript was restored and the quiring and watermarks
are no longer discernible.

I
Ff. 1–32. Written area: 155 × 85 mm. <Sephardic zone>, 15th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–32r: [zelxebd xtq] Goralot. Book of lots attributed to Abraham ibn Ezra.
Includes zelxeb ly dltz the prayer recited before throwing lots beginning l`
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miaexkd ayei ... lecbd l`d mipec`d ipec`e midl`d idl` also found in the printed edi-
tions. Includes the tables of questions and physiognomy. Some variations
from the editions. End missing. First edition Ferrara 1556. On f. 32v a few
verses in another hand beginning ey`x ilr enrhne exaiw jeza znd dne.

II
Ff. 33–44r. Written area varies: 166–173 × 95–98 mm. <Italy>, ca. 1500. Italian current
semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 33r–44r: ['eke zelebq ,zerinw] Amulets, charms, incantations, medical recipes,
prayers and magical uses of biblical verses. Some of the recipes are in Italian
in Hebrew characters.

III
Ff. 44v–54. Written area varies: 173–177 × 130–138 mm. <Italy>, ca. 1500. Italian cur-
rent semi-cursive script (different hand from the one that copied part II).

3. Ff. 44v–54r: Homilies, sermons and some kabbalistic pieces. Includes, inter
alia, mitpkd ceq (f. 45v), kabbalistic permutations dlawn mitexiv. On ff. 48r–49r a
sermon for circumcision. On ff. 51r–54r a sermon, probably for a wedding.

Vat. ebr. 242
41 ff. (1–38, <2>, 39; ff. 30v–31v and 2 unfoliated ff. blank).

Two different manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–30, 39. Paper. 143 × 114 (76 × 49) mm. <Italy>, 15th century (watermarks very
similar to Briquet no. 2401 dated 1437). Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–30r: dynl exqnpy dxez iyneg dyng yeniy Magical uses of the Pentateuch.
The magical uses, Shimmush Humash (ff. 4v–30r), are preceded by a midrash.
on Moses receiving the Law first edited as dnkg oirn in oepal ifx` (Venice 1601).
The exemplar from which the copy was made was incomplete and a few lines
are missing as the scribe himself noted at the end of f. 4v and the beginning
of f. 5r: dpd cr dwzrd iz`vn `le wzrda xzei iz`vn `l. On f. 39r: amulets.

II
Ff. 31–38 + <2>. Paper. 143 × 114 (90 × 65) mm. <Italy>, end of 15th century. Italian
current semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 32r–38v: mifxd xtq Sefer ha-Razim. Magical charms and medical recipes in
thirty chapters.

A few notes in the margins in Latin. On f. 31r a partly cut owner’s inscription:
[...] on [...] mifxd xtq df ily. According to Cassuto, Palatini, p. 70 the manuscript was
owned by Antonio (Leone) Flaminio.

Vat. ebr. 243
62 ff. (<3> + 55 + <4>; the unfoliated leaves and ff. 22v, 23v–37r, 38v–48v blank).
Paper. 131 × 105 (99 × 64) mm. Mostly quinions. <Italy>, ca. 1500. Italian
semi-cursive script. Ff. 37v–38r in an Ashkenazic hand.
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[zerayde zerinw ,zelitz ,zelbq uaew] Collection of magical charms, prayers, amulets
and spells. Includes a charm for safety of travelers that was carried on the arm
of David Kohen erexf lr dze` jileie heit dilr dyr odk cec x"xde ... jxcd zxiny beginning
mei ray oez` ray (f. 1r–v) and another similar charm (ff. 1v–2r). On ff. 4v–21v a
collection of 186 items among them a prayer attributed to Moses b. Nahman for.
“opening the heart” l"f o"anxd mkgd on al zgiztl dltz (f. 4r–v), an amulet for the
same purpose by R. Meir l"f xi`n 'x axdn ald zgiztl rinw (f. 4v), a prayer for
travelers by R. Dan l"f oc 'x axd mya dlaw (f. 6r), an amulet attributed to Moses b.
Nahman who composed it on his way to the Holy Land ezkla l"f o"anxdn dlaw.
iavd ux`l (ff. 8v–9r), a piece on amulets copied from the book of Moses from the
town of Almania[or from Germany] who received it from R. Judah he-Hasid of.
Worms `ynxbn dcedi 'x ciqgd axdn elawe `iipnl` xirn e"xp dyn 'x ciqgd wzrda (f. 10r,
also found in MS Paris, BnF heb. 851), a question asked in a dream by Joseph of´
Toledo `hilehn sqei x"dn melg zl`y (f. 11r), a charm for safety of travelers by
Avigdor l"f xecbia` 'xd myn jxcd zxiny (f. 12r), a charm to skip from place to place
attributed to Eliezer [i.e., Eleazar] of Worms ̀ ynxbn xfril` 'xdn jxcd zvitw (f. 14v),
traditions attributed to Judah he-Hasid (f. 14r) and Menahem Ashkenazi (f..
19v). On ff. 49v–55v: milz yeny Shimmush Tehilim, i.e. the magical or therapeutic
uses of the Psalms. At the end of the manuscript some notes on magic in Latin
characters.

Various other hands added a list of books and their prices (f. <1>r), names of
angels and other notes on magic in Hebrew and Latin (ff. [ii]v-[iii]r), additional
charms, amulets and prayers in the middle of the manuscript and at the end, a
prayer in Judeo-Italian (ff. 37v–38r), notes on the appropriate hours for prayer
(f. 49r) and more. On f. [ii]r a note [by the scribe?]: izgkyy oirinwd zlaw ipiipr md el`
mnewna dhnl mazkl.

According to Cassuto, Palatini, p. 70 the manuscript was owned by Antonio
(Leone) Flaminio.

Vat. ebr. 244
113 ff. (1–28, 28a–108, 108a–111). Paper. 145 × 109 mm. Varied quiring. <Iberian pen-
insula>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive and cursive scripts.

I
Ff. 2–12. Written area: 97 × 73 and 97 × 48 mm. Ca. 1400. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

1. Ff. 2r–12r: wexzyp dpeknd ... xecbil` 'xa ixn `a` 'x idl`d 'eqelitd lecbd axl aei` yexit
l"f ixbpc Commentary on Job by Abba Mari b. Eligdor. The scribe copied the
commentary only on Job i:1 to iv:4.

II
Ff. 15–29. Written area: 97 × 65 mm. Early 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 15r–29v: Collection of works and extracts on practical Kabbalah. Includes
charms (segullot), divinations in dreams and while awake, amulets, medical
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remedies, spells and natural phenomena. According to G. Scholem, miwxt
zilile i`cny` ipiprn miycg Tarbiz, xix (1948), p. 164, most of these pieces were.
composed in the 14th century. Among the authorities quoted in this collec-
tion are R. Moses l"f 'yn 'iaxn 'irah (f. 15r), Yom Tov Ishbili iliayi` aeh mei 'xn (f.
21v) and R. Todros of Ashkenaz, l"f qexceh 'xn dqepn (f. 22v), fpky`n qexceh 'xn
(f. 28r).

III
Ff. 30–111. Written area: 120 × 87 mm and various other formats. Late 15th century.
Various Sephardic cursive scripts. Ff. 55–56 and 67 in semi-cursive scripts.

3. Ff. 30r–111v: Collection of extracts similar to the preceding. Among the au-
thorities quoted in this collection are Joseph b. Todros ha-Levi (ff. 35r, 36v,
etc.), R. Shalom mely 'x axd (f. 39r), Shem Tov x"p aeh my 'x mkg itn (f. 44v),
Solomon [?]y`xila l"f dnly 'xl mirah (f. 56r), Aaron ha-Levi l"f ield oexd` 'xn (f.
78v) and R. Moses (f. 79v et al.). On ff. 25r–28r a note on the secret of the
merkavah dpeilrd dakxnd ceq. On f. 40r a tradition sent by Hai Gaon to R. Nissim
l"vf miqp 'xl 'ita exby iid epiaxe l"f iid iaxl zxeqn.

On ff. 12v–14v (f. 13v bound upside down) and at the end of the manuscript
jottings mainly in Spanish in Hebrew characters, mostly by one hand, perhaps
one of those that copied the last part of the manuscript, among them two ornate
signatures in Sephardic scripts with the same difficult to decipher surname:
Abraham [?yihx`] 'o mdxa` (also on ff. 103r, 110v, 111r–v) and Isaac [?lea`x`] 'o wgvi.
Another owner signed his name on f. 102r in an Italian script: Joab b. Eliezer
Terracina dpivxhn xfril` x"ka a`ei ip`. On f. 107v an inscription in Latin characters.

Vat. ebr. 245

131 ff. (<2> + 1a-1d, 2–125 + <1>). Paper. 145 × 107 mm (45–84 × 60) mm.

I.
Ff. <2 blank>, 1a–1d, 2–109. <Italy?>, mid-15th century (watermarks very similar to
Briquet no. 11708 dated 1457). Square Sephardic type script.

1. Ff. 1r–109v: [ze`d xtq] Sefer ha-Ot by Abraham b. Samuel Abulafia. Messianic
treatise composed in Sicily in 1288. With vowel points. Notes in the margins
concerning vocalization, some probably written by the scribe in a Sephardic
semi-cursive script and others in an Italian hand. Beginning missing but
completed by a late Christian hand on ff. 1a-1c (corrosive ink, restored). First
edition by A. Jellinek Vienna 1876.
Vowel points provided by Barukh Levi who added a short colophon in an
Italian hand: ocwpd iel jexa wfg (f. 109v).

II
Ff. 110–111. <Italy>, ca. 1400. Italian current semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 110r–111v: zegexd zviaw xtq Sefer Kevizat ha-Ruhot. On demons and spells.. .
Begins cpd oa c`lia mzega zrici xtqd dfae ... epgipz l`e xenbe ea `xwe xtqd df gzt.
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III
Ff. 112–125 + <1> f. <Sepharad>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 112r–125v: [mildz iyeniy] Shimmushei Tehilim. Magical uses of Psalms. Be-
gins [...] dxyra oweznd [...] miyenyc [...] oicd. Includes charms.

On a folio attached at the end of the manuscript a calendar for the years
1499–1509 in Latin. Ff. 112 and 125 damaged and restored.

Vat. ebr. 246
92 ff. Paper. 215 × 116 (160–162 × 92–100) mm. <Provence?>, late 14th century (one
of the watermarks similar to Briquet no. 8459 dated 1370–1393). Sephardic cursive
script.

[ xeblegd zel ] Treatises on lots and geomancy – divination by patterns of dots
formed when earth is thrown – in Latin (in Hebrew characters) and Hebrew in
different scripts. On ff. 17r–71r a treatise on lots in Latin. Other notes and works
on lots in Latin on ff. 1v–3v, 8v, 77r and 79r–92v. On ff. 3r–16r, 71v–76v, 79r–v
treatises and notes in Hebrew on lots. The treatise on ff. 3r–4r begins d`xz dfa
zel`ya mixacd zixg` xwir. On ff. 4r–16r a treatise divided into chapters (beginning
missing). One of the chapters begins y`x lty e` xdqd zia wxt (f. 11r). On f. 74r
Madonna Bona Ventura is quoted dxehpie dpea dpecn. On f. 77r the writer refers to
paragraph 46 in a small book xyi akekd ̀ xwp mda xy` zexeva 46 xtqna ohwd xtqa ̀ vnz
xge`n e`. On ff. 77r–78v astrological attributes of the signs of the zodiac mainly
in Latin.

Vat. ebr. 247
184 ff. Parchment. 193 × 147 (150 × 94–100) mm. Quaternions. Canea (Crete), 1324.
Byzantine semi-cursive script.

zeevnd xtq Sefer Mizvot Katan, by Isaac b. Joseph of Corbeil. First edition.
Constantinople 1510. The first two quires (ff. 1r–16v) are completions taken
from another manuscript copied by an Ashkenazic hand and include the
beginning of the work from §23 (=§12 in the edns.) and, in the margins, dxen
mi`hg Moreh Hattaim by Eleazar of Worms, end missing, last words: miypd eidi ̀ ly.
miyp`d mr (cf. I. Marcus, “Hasidei >Ashkenaz; Private Penitentials.” Studies in.
Jewish Mysticism, Cambridge, Mass. 1982, pp. 69–70), and zea` iwxt Pirkei Avot
(vi chapters). There is a lacuna of a few lines between the text at the end of f.
16v and the continuation on f. 17r. The scribe copied only until the end of §300
(=§254 in the edns.). On ff. 177v–182r: two small treatises copied at the end of
several other manuscripts of this work, dliah zekld laws of ritual immersion and
oad oeict oic laws of redemption of the firstborn attributed to Jehiel ha-Levi ending
l"wvf ield l`igi 'x axd zyixtn xeka oic wilq. On ff. 182v–184v: an index to Sefer Mizvot.
Katan (end missing).

Copied by Zechariah b. Moses ipfg and completed in Canea on the isle of Candia
on 12 Marheshvan 5085=1324. Colophon (f. 182r):yecwd oa dixkf ipini ci azkn mlyp.
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jld mirexd zxifba ik ipenkgz iayei lkl eyexite ipniq zeaiz iy`xa o"ira x"eliw ipfgd dyn x"d
 ezyecwl 'ii xe`aw yeci xn`lee  l`x mega obr oci miyp[zeaiz iy`xa oira xeliw=] q"` ezn yt

mler z`ixal d"te mitl` zyng zpy oeeygxn gxil mei xyr mipya d`icpw i`a d`ipwla mzgpe azkp
ea zebdl ipkfi mewnd. Despite the variations in the writing the entire manuscript
(with the exception of the first two quires) was probably written by one scribe
for his own use. M. Steinschneider, “Candia.” Mose, ii (1879), pp. 456–7,`
surmises that the scribe was from the Casani family.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 117.

Vat. ebr. 248

154 ff. Parchment and paper. 220 × 140 (187 × 118) mm. Eight-bifolia[?] quires.
<Spain>, 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[midl` zia] Beit Elohim, philosophical-ethical treatise by Solomon b. Moses
Melgueil composed in 1240. Includes only the first two parts, Sha5arei Zedek and.
Beit Middot. Incomplete. Another, less complete copy, exists in MS Escorial G II
1. On the title page in a late hand: x"z zpya ... dxiebln dyn 'x oa dnly ... xaig xeaigd df
wcv ixry `xwp dxivil.

The entire manuscript was restored and the quiring and watermarks are no
longer discernible. According to the distribution of the outer and inner
parchment folios in each quire it seems that they were composed of eight bifolia.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 115.

Vat. ebr. 249
335 ff. (<3> + 1–26, <2>, 27–331). <Candia?>, mid-late 15th century. Byzantine
semi-cursive scripts.

Six different units bound together.

I
Ff. <1–3> + 1–26, <2>, 27–34 (<1>-2, 34v–35r blank). Paper. 218 × 148
(150–152 × 97–106) mm. 1456/7.

1. Ff. 3r–33v: odkd `ixkf x"xd ... dyre lrty zebyd Zechariah b. Moses ha-Kohen’s
responses to Moses b. Nahman’s critiques of Moses b. Maimon’s and Abra-.
ham ibn Ezra’s explanations of passages in the Pentateuch. Title on f. 33v.
Another copy of these critiques is found in MS Cambridge, University Li-
brary Add. 508.5.
At the beginning (f. 3r) a poem in praise of Moses b. Maimon and Abraham
ibn Ezra beginning dyn xiab lv` oen` zn` zxez. On f. 33r a poem by Ibn Ezra
beginning jizi`x `l m`e dz` zn` l` zn` and an elegy on the death of Zecha-
riah – presumably the author Zechariah b. Moses – by Abraham ha-Kohen
beginning izexixn lr dka`e ipnf aew`, all edited (cf. Davidson, Thesaurus).

On f. 34r a note in a later hand on the notion of prophecy in Moses b.
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Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed, part iii, chapter 7 related by David Ashke-
nazi ifpky` cec 'xn izlaw ip`e. On f. 35v a medical recipe and a short note in the
name of Judah b. Habıb aiag x"a dcedi x"pd itn izrny.. ¯

Copied by Elia b. Shabbetai b. Eliezer the physician for Jeremiah b. Abraham
Nomico in 5217=1456/7. The latter asked his brother Jacob b. Abraham to
allow him to copy the text. Colophons (f. 34r): Jeremiah Nomico wrote: iyilya

d zpya zayaoziy midl` yi` mdxa` x"k mkgd oa awri x"k ixiwi ig`n izywa xefgnl `"i f"ix
eprd zedl`d znkga dyre biyd xy` lecbd seqelitd idl`d rtya dyre lrty zebydd wizrdl il
oeyl mewn lka mixacn y`x ixaca ebiydy dna zvw x`ale wifgdl idl`d car odkd `ixkf x"dd
yi` meyl dyx` lal mewnd zrc lr izea` ytp lre iytp lr wfge uin` xywa izxywpe adfd
eal oeik m` dlbnd z` azek didy in cgein mewna l"fx exn`y dnn df lr jnq iz`vne mwizrdl
dgkyd ik epgky` lal zxkfnl el zeidl icke cal dwzrda `l` did `l lrad oevxy iptn `vi
aezkl devnd ewinep `inxi ip` z`f gel lr miizexey dl` hexgl izivx mc` ipaa raha `vnp.
The scribe added his own colophon next to Nomico’s: izay x"ka xirvd `il` ip`
axd xag xy` zebydd l"i ewinep dinxi x"k cngpd xegad mkgdl azekd r"p `texd xfril` x"ka
r"p xkfpd.

On a flyleaf at the beginning of the manuscript (f. <3>r) some phrases to be
used in opening lines of letters and a model letter, apparently from an owner
residing in Candia.

II
Ff. 36–52. Paper. 218 × 148 (155 × 85) mm. One quire. Mid-late 15th century (water-
marks apparently similar to Briquet no. 2444 dated 1468–1471).

2. Ff. 36v–52v: oexkfd xtq Sefer ha-Zikkaron by Yom Tov b. Abraham ha-Ishbili mei
ilay`l oa d"dlf mdxa` x"a aeh. Another defence of the teachings of Moses b.
Maimon from the criticism of Moses b. Nahman. Title on f. 52v, author’s.
name on f. 36v. First edition at the end of the author’s novellae on Niddah
(Vienna 1868). Edited from this manuscript by K. Kahana (Jerusalem 1956).
The scribe singled out his name, Solomon, on f. 39r.

III
Ff. 53–143. Paper. 218 × 148 (146 × 90) mm. Mid-15th century (watermarks).

3. Ff. 53v–143r: [dizzn oa xfrl` z`n r"a`xl dxezd yexit lr yexit] Supercommentary
on Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on the Pentateuch by Eleazar b. Matta-
thias, a French rabbi of the 13th century who passed through Candia and
Erez Israel before settling in Egypt. Another version of this commentary was.
copied in MS Vat. ebr. 54 (q.v.).
At the end (f. 142r) a rhymed postscript by Abraham ibn Ezra to his commen-
tary on the Pentateuch beginning midl` jizepy xece xecl edited by M. Wilensky,
in Devir, ii (1924), pp. 277–278, and a note on the date of the death of Ibn Ezra
in 4984=1224 [should read 4924=1164]. On f. 142v some notes on the girth of
the earth, among them an extract from chapter x of al-Farghanı’s treatise on¯ ¯
astronomy ip`bxtl`. On f. 143r a note on the seven climates from the Almagest
xvwd ihqibn 'tqa miz`vn.
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IV
Ff. 144–259 (167v–168r, 191–195, 255–259 blank). Paper. 218 × 148 (148 × 88) mm.
Eight-bifolia quires or senions. 1452.

4. Ff. 144v–191r: d"dlf de`lg oa` xy` x"a l"f iiga 'iax mkgd exag ... rax` ly ogly Shulhan.
shel Arba, halakhic work by Bahya b. Asher ibn Hlava. Edited many times.. .
First edition Mantua 1514.

5. Ff. 196r–254v: [i"yxl zexhtdd yexit] Commentary on the haftarot by Solomon
b. Isaac (Rashi).

Copied by Jeremiah Nomico, the owner of unit I, for his own use. No. 4 was
completed on Monday, 30 Nisan 5212=1452. Colophon (f. 191r): dldz mlype mz
ipkfi myd a"ixd zpy oqip 'l ycgl 'a meia dyn x"pda ewinep `inxi ici azkn azknde mler l`l
on` lk seq cr irxf rxfe irxfe ip` ea zebdl. 

No. 5 was written in prison on Wednesday, 10 Ellul, presumably in the same
year. Colophon (f. 254r): [ewinep dinxi ip`=] o"i` il i"r d"ra 'eiyxtd xcq ly zexhtdd enz
xden izla [xdeqd :l"v] xgeqd ziaa dl` izxnbe izlgzde ea 'i lel` g"xa 'c 'eia yi` `le drlez
ip` oeia`e ipr ik e`x ̀ le ipexqny mdne ilr minwdn iznc` lr izeida iznwp mewp`y ipkfi myd.

V
Ff. 260–301. Paper. 218 × 148 (147 × 85) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Mid-late 15th cen-
tury. Copied by two hands, one more cursive than the other.

6. Ff. 260r–301r: zifg yxcn Midrash Song of Songs Rabbah, here titled Midrash Hazit..
First edition Pesaro 1519.

VI
Ff. 302–331. Paper. 218 × 148 (144 × 87) mm. Mid-late 15th cent.

7. Ff. 302r–319v: Homiletic explanations of various “secrets” by Eleazar b. Mat-
tathias. Ten chapters, among them on knowledge of God, the Fathers, tefillin,
mezuzah and zizzit. The beginning of chapter one was missing from the ex-. . .
emplar from which this manuscript was copied as the scribe noted iz`vn `l
dlgzdd. Ends ceqe [m]yd [zy]ecwe [zex]eabe zea` ceqe ,ezcear ezad`e myd zrici ceq enlype
epxen oa l"vf xfrl` x"d epaxe epxen xagy ziviv ceqe dfefn ceqe oiltz ceqe f"v` zkinq 'eiyxtd
d"dlf dizzn `pax lecbd axd epaxe.

8. Ff. 319v–331v: zexacd zxyr yxcn Midrash Aseret ha-Dibrot. Midrash on the Ten
Commandments. One of the many different manuscript and printed redac-
tions of this midrash, similar to that preserved in MS Paris, BnF heb. 716.´
Begins 'd zexeab llni in. Only until the fourth commandment. First edition Ven-
ice 1541[?]. On the various redactions of this text cf. M.B. Lerner, miyxcnd lr
zexacd zxyrl Mehqerei Talmud, i (1990), pp. 217–236..

Owner (f. 333v): Adı 24 abril 1511. Esto Libro mio David Capsali fio de rabi […]`
Alcana in Candia and in Hebrew cec dfd xtqd.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 103.
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Vat. ebr. 250
139 ff.

I
Ff. 1–42; 133–139. Paper. 218 × 150 (165 × 105; 155 × 105) mm. Quaternions. <Byzan-
tium>, late 14th century (after 1385). Byzantine semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–40v: diizy oa` Even Shetiyyah by Abraham b. Judah (Leon) of Candia. A
philosophical treatise, divided into four parts, or Arba5ah Turim, composed in
5138=1377/8 in Barcelona in the home of Don Hasdai Crescas. Author’s col-.
ophon (f. 40v): 'kgd ... ciqgd mlyd mkgd ipec` ziaa dpelvxa xira g"lwd zpya lqgpe llkp
x"k 'dxa` iny `xwpd d"dlf dcedi oa oend a` ccepznd xirvd il ici lr l"i yiwyxw i`cqg oec
d`icpw i`n r"p oe`il. Published from this unique manuscript by S. Rosenberg,

"ywyxw i`cqg oec ly ecinlz ,dcedi 'xa mdxa` 'xl "mixeh drax`  Jerusalem Studies in
Jewish Thought, iii (1984), pp. 525–621.

2. F. 41r–v: Philosophical essay on the cognition of God. Begins l`xyi oicizr l"fx`
rav`a eze` oi`xn eidiy cr 'zi myd z` ebyiy.

3. F. 42r–v: Notes by Eleazar ha-Ashkenazi on the first seven chapters of part iii
of Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed, concerning Ezekiel’s chariot
(merkavah). Missing in this manuscript from the middle of chapter six. Com-
plete copies of this work are found in MSS Sassoon 341 and Vat. ebr. 221. The
notes are headed midl` ze`xn xtqa jiiy c"qa. Mar6ot Elohim mentioned in the
heading is not the name of this treatise but probably refers to the work of the
same name by Hanokh b. Solomon Al-Constantini which follows this treatise.
in MS Vat. ebr. 221. In the notes, Eleazar Ashkenazi also mentions
Al-Constantini: jepg 'x zeceqn.

II
Ff. 43–132. Paper. 223 × 145 (165 × 106; 161 × 101) mm. No. 7: 219 × 141 (166 × 108)
mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Byzantium>, 1385. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

4. Ff. 43r–62v: [l`etl` sqeil y"dy yexit] Philosophical commentary on Canticles
by Joseph b. Solomon Al-Fual. The scribe skipped over the commentary on
Canticles v:9-v:10. This commentary is extant in several manuscripts. Begins
dnkg xewn rah lgp yi` it ixac miwenr min.

5. Ff. 63r–103v: mixiyd xiy 'it Philosophical commentary on Canticles by Moses
ibn Tibbon. Edited from another manuscript by S.Z.H. Halberstam xiy lr yext
mixiyd (Lyck 1874). A synoptic edition based on manuscripts including this
one and with a German translation was prepared by O. Fraisse, Moses ibn
Tibbons Kommentar zum Hohelied und sein poetologisch-philosophisches
Programm: synoptische Edition, Ubersetzung und Analyse (Berlin 2004). On this¨
manuscript, cf. pp. 57–58.

6. Ff. 104r–132v: [inlyexid edil`l aei` 'q yexit] Commentary on Job by Elijah b.
Eliezer Philosoph (ha-Yerushalmi) of Candia. On the author cf. S. Rosenberg

yexid xfril` oa edil` 'xl oeibdd xtqinl  Daat, i (1978), pp. 63–65 and iteqelit ybtn
dxyrÎrax`d d`nd seqa milyexia Shalem, iv (1984), pp. 419–420.
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The end of the commentary from the middle of Job xxxviii was separated
from this manuscript and is found together with loose leaves and quires from
other manuscripts in MS Vat. ebr. 530.

7. Ff. 133r–139v: c"i wxtn oeaz oa`n Chapter xiv of Samuel ibn Tibbon’s Ma6amar
Yikkavu ha-Mayyim.

Ff. 1–42 and 133–139 were copied by Shabbetai b. Levi Nomico (copyist of MS
Vat. ebr. 214 in 1390/91 and 1394). Colophon (f. 40v): 'enka izay ip` eze` izwzrde
eci zaizkn l"i iel. Ff. 43–132 were copied by Eliakim b. Solomon the Hazzan. The.
colophon on f. 103v is dated 3 Av 5145=1385 milblb bidpnl gay mixiyd xiy 'it mlyp
.dnvr mipe` oi`le gk sril ozep jexa dxeza lcbi l"i ofgd dnly x"ka ohwd miwil` ici lr mipte`e
d"nwd zpy gxil mini 'ba a` gxia mlyp (f. 103v). The colophon on the folio found in
MS Vat. ebr. 530 mentions that the manuscript was copied for Elijah: aei` it mlyp
ofgd dnly xka miwil` il ici lr e"r`i edil` iaxe ixenl ixe`ia. The first scribe, Shabbetai
Nomico, added glosses and other notes in the margins and in blank spaces on
ff. 45r, 87r, 103v. On f. 62v he wrote some magical-folkloristic advice for a
pregnant woman. On f. 103v he wrote a homily on Exodus xxxiii:23 z` zi`xe lr
d"rx eyxcy ixeg` and signed his full name, Shabbetai Nomico b. Levi b. Shabbetai
b. Elijah b. Moses b. Shabbetai Nomico d"dlf iel [x]"dka izay ip` izx`ia miyexitd dl`

ka ewnep ciqgd edil` x"dka [ew]nep izay e"zka zrlez[ew]nep izay x"dka [ew]nep 'pax dyn x"d
l"vf. He also added some notes on divination by lots after the colophon in MS
Vat. ebr. 530 and on f. 139r a formula for determining the sign of the zodiac
under which one was born by computing the numerical value of one’s name
and the name of his mother. On f. 139v interpretation of dreams: [zen]'elgd oexzt
didi dn.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 122.

Vat. ebr. 251

50 ff. (+ 2 original stubs at the beginning of the codex). Paper. 212 × 148 (159 × 117)
mm. One quire of 26 bifolia. <Italy>, late 14th century (watermarks similar to Bri-
quet no. 11682 dated 1391–1394). Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 2r–15r: dyn zxyn Mesharet Mosheh by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus. On the
doctrine of providence in Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed. First edi-
tion Leipzig 1845. Critical edition from a London manuscript by D. Schwartz,
qenipelw 'xl dyn zxyn Kobez Al Yad, xiv (1998), pp. 297–394.

2. Ff. 15v–24r: ]miznd zigz [zxb`  Iggeret Tehiyyat ha-Metim. Moses b. Maimon’s.
epistle on resurrection, in the translation of Samuel ibn Tibbon. Edited from
other manuscripts by J. Finkel, “Maimonides’ Treatise on Resurrection.”
PAAJR, ix (1939), pp. 57–105 and Hebr. sect., pp. 39–42. Cf. the latest edition
in Y. Shilat m"anxd zexb` vol. i (Jerusalem 1988), pp. 315–318 and 339–374.

3. Ff. 24r–28r: [b"qxl miznd ziigz lr zel`y xyr] Ten questions and responses on
resurrection by Saadiah Gaon based on chapter seven of his Sefer Emunot
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ve-De5ot. Headed: zepen`d xtqn wzrede l"f dicrq ... oe`bd ixacn eli`. First edition at
the end of the Midrash Samuel printed in Constantinople 1517.

4. Ff. 28r–32v: e"xp wcv odk xecbia` 'xdnl xqen ixry Sha5arei Mussar ethical treatise by
Avigdor b. Elijah Kohen Zedek of Vienna. Begins uxe miny `xi mc` `di mlerl.
epew oevx zeyrl.

5. Ff. 31r–41r: Laws of repentance (daeyz zekld) by Eleazar b. Judah of Worms.
On f. 32v: x"a xfrl` x"d ceqi mde dxiar lkl daeyz zekld jl `d ,dxvw jxc daeyz ipiipr
... ciqg dcedi epiaxn laiw xy` dcedi. At the end: xfrl` 'xd oe`bd mxag xy`k daeyz ipiipr
l"wevf dnkgd a` ciqg dcedi 'xn law xy`k w"ai awri epiax oa [!]`ynxnn. Recension B
according to I. Marcus, “Hasidei >Ashkenaz; Private Penitentials.” Studies in.
Jewish Mysticism (Cambridge, Mass. 1982), p. 65, no. 9.

6. Ff. 41v–50r: [dhigy zekld yexit] Laws of ritual slaughter (shehitah). Quotes Sol-.
omon b. Isaac (Rashi), Moses b. Maimon and R. Isaiah diryi 'xe. Begins zevn
lk`l dvexy ser e` dig e` dnda hgey mc` zeidl dyr. On ff. 49v–50r: signs to recog-
nize cattle, animals, grasshoppers and fish that one is permitted to eat.

On f. 1v an entry by the owner Uriel b. Isaac r"an wgvi xka l`ixe` ily.

Vat. ebr. 252
25 ff. Paper. 162 × 118 (129 × 80) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, late 15th century (water-
marks similar to Briquet no. 3387 dated 1465–1476). Italian current semi-cursive
scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–20v: l"f oenin oa dyn 'iax ly cinlz qenipelw 'x exag [dyn zxyn] Mesharet Mosheh
by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus. On the doctrine of providence in Moses b.
Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed. Only until the end of chapter six. First edi-
tion Leipzig 1845. Critical edition from a London manuscript by D. Schwartz,
qenipelw 'xl dyn zxyn Kobez Al Yad, xiv (1998), pp. 297–394.

2. Ff. 21r–25r: [ytpd zedna ia`xt l` xvpea`l xn`n] Abu Nasr Muhammad¯ . .
al-Farabı’s Risalah fı mahiyyat al-nafs translated by Zerahiah b. Isaac of Barce-¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
lona. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 295. First edition by Z.
H. Edelmann, iaxtl` xvpea`l ytpd zedna xn`n in dfepb dcng (Koenigsberg 1856),
pp. 45a-49a.

Written by two hands. One hand copied ff. 1–14 and another copied ff. 15r–25r
in a more cursive mode.

Vat. ebr. 253
34 ff. Paper. 139 × 106 (90 × 56) mm. Senions. <Byzantium>, late 14th century (frag-
mented watermarks perhaps similar to Briquet nos. 10639 and 5614 dated 1375 and
1363). Byzantine semi-cursive script.

[xyid xtq] Sefer ha-Yashar (fragments), ethical work erroneously attributed to
Zerahiah ha-Yevani. First printed in Venice 1544. Incomplete. Only from middle
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of chapter v to middle of chapter xiii. Extant text begins ytpd ik x`azd xy` ixg`e
`id and ends seb jl ie` xne` dide.

On f. 34v Abraham Samir, an owner, added a note by a different hand with
many spelling errors stating that he had copied this book that came from
Salonica and sold it for 16 dinars wc [?...]ie ikipelyn xtqd df [!]izwz`d xinq mdxa` ip`
... yi xtqd df rceiy ine e"i 'ixpc cra mixtqd el`n izxkn ip`e xern [!]`tie.
Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus. Cf. Cassuto, Palatini, pp. 76–77.

Vat. ebr. 254
105 ff. (2–6, 6a-6c, 7–103). Paper (watermarked). 141 × 114 mm (varied dimensions of
written areas). Various quire compositions. <Byzantium>, late 15th century. Ashke-
nazic semi-cursive (sometimes current) script.

meaid oiipr lr zexb`e leblb oiiprd lr odk dyn oiae odk l`kin oia gekie Polemic by Michael b.
Shabbetai Balbo against Moses b. Samuel ha-Kohen Ashkenazi for his rejection
of the doctrine of metempsychosis. The polemic took place in Candia in 1466.
Cf. E. Gottlieb, e"hd d`na d`icpwa leblibd gekie Sefunot, xi (1971–78), pp. 43–66
(reprinted in Gottlieb’s Mehkarim, pp. 370–396). Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 105. This.
manuscript includes Ashkenazi’s reply to Balbo’s last letter, not found in MS
Vat. ebr. 105. The title page is not original and was added to the manuscript at
the Vatican Library. On this polemic cf. A. Ravitzky, “The God of the
philosophers and the God of the Kabbalists; a controversy in fifteenth century
Crete.” History and Faith (Amsterdam 1997), pp. 115–153 (reprinted in Studies in
Jewish Manuscripts, Tubingen 1999, pp. 139–170).¨

On ff. 15r–16r three responsa by Solomon ibn Adret on whether levirate
marriage (yibbum) is preferable to halizah, edited from this manuscript in xtq. .
... xkilhpxe` iav dilcb .. p"rl ... wicvde iavd oexkfd (Beersheba 2000), pp. 33–36. On f. 17r
two poems with the acrostic Isaiah Kohen (possibly the son of Michael Kohen
Balbo) beginning iale ipir xe`n iytp cici and ezxeze l` zwga minz ipa jl idi and by
Solomon beginning jytpk lcbei jny and xwge dlkz oi`l mly mely.

On ff. 84v–85r another polemic on whether levirate marriage is preferable to
halizah, including Balbo’s letters to Jacob b. Samson and Judah Obernik in. .
Mestre in 1467 ixhyiina mixcd ... milecbd zexe`nd ipy l` f"kxd zpya izgly xy` zexb`d ixac
e"vi wipxae` `cei x"xdne l"f oeyny x"ka awri x"dn with Obernik’s reply from
Marheshvan 5228=1467. E. Kupfer, published Obernik’s reply in zizeaxzd dzencl.
eh-cid ze`na dinkge fpky` zecdi ly Tarbiz, xlii (1973), pp. 125–130. Moses Ashkenazi.
corresponded with the rabbinical court (beth din) of Jerusalem on both these
matters and its reply written by Joseph b. Gedaliah ibn Immanuel was copied
on f. 86r–v. It was published by J. Hacker, oia dil` mzwife l`xyiÎux`l cxtq icedi ziilr
a"pxl `"pw Shalem, i (1974), pp. 147–156.

On ff. 86v–87v: chapter 45 from izn`d zzn`d xn`n translated from Arabic by
Judah b. Ephraim who brought the book from Tlemcen in Algeria to Candia in¸
1478 xy` oqnlha didy lecbd mkgd mixt` x"ka `cei 'x eny icedi yi` ihixw dt `a g"lxd zpya
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enr yi ik il 'n` df oipra rny dn eizl`ye leblbd oipra il didy gekied oipr el izcbde axrnd dvwa
wxt `ede ... dyr oke ,ycwd oeyll il edwizriy epnn izywae ,df oipra xacn axr oeyla xaegn xtq
`edd xtqd `xwp dkk ,izn`d zzn`d 'n`nn d"n. On ff. 101v–103r, in a Byzantine script,
a homily on Genesis xxvi:22.

Probably copied by Moses b. Samuel ha-Kohen Ashkenazi, one of the scribes of
MS. Vat. ebr. 393.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 144.

Vat. ebr. 255
160 ff. Pre-watermarked paper. 185 × 145 (133 × 100) mm. Quaternions. <Spain>, late
13th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

l"f dicrq epiax lecbd oe`bd exag zepen`d xtq Saadiah Gaon’s Emunot ve-De5ot
translated from the Arabic original (Kitab al-Amanat wa-al-Itiqadat) by Judah ibn¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
Tibbon. First edition Constantinople 1562.

Ff. 1–5 completed in a Sephardic cursive script.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 145.

Vat. ebr. 256
94 ff. Paper (outer and inner bifolia of each quire parchment). 211 × 147
(154–155 × 93–102) mm. Varied quiring. <Spain or Provence>, 1357. Sephardic cur-
sive script.

l"fna m"xl dxend wlgn iyilyd wlgd Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed, Book
iii, in the Hebrew translation of Samuel ibn Tibbon. On ff. 88v–90r `a` gly azk
sqei x"a dyn x"a ixn letter by Abba Mari b. Moses b. Joseph Astruc of Lunel to
Solomon ibn Adret concerning the anti-Maimonidean controversy. Included in
the author’s Minhat Kena6ot. C.Z. Dimitrovsky published a critical version with.
variants from this and other manuscripts in his edition of ibn Adret’s responsa,
`"ayxd zeaeyz i–ii (Jerusalem 1990), chapter xliii, pp. 431–440.

On ff. 1v–2r and 90r–94v various extracts from homilies and on philosophy,
ethics and medicine by different hands (most of those at the end by the copyist
of the manuscript).

Copied during the month of Marheshvan 5118=1357, probably by Judah, who.
pointed out his name on ff. 74r and 89r. Colophon, partly erased (f. 87v): azkp

 mzgpe[...?]lica ip` eizazk dxivid hxtl g"iw zpy oeygxn `ede cg` ycga .
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 144.

Vat. ebr. 257
319 ff. (A-H, 1–310; A-H, 54–59 blank). Paper. 217 × 142 (147–149 × 85) mm. Quires
of various sizes, mostly quinions and seven-bifolia and some eight bifolia quires.
Candia (Crete), 1469. Byzantine semi-cursive script.
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al`l` sqei 'x llekd mkgd xagy mixwrd xtqe"xp e  Joseph Albo’s Sefer ha-Ikkarim. First
edition Soncino 1485.

Copied by two alternating hands; one writing in a smaller script with lighter
coloured ink than that used by the scribe who wrote the colophon. The
manuscript was completed on 20 Shevat 5229=1469 in Candia. Colophon (f.
309v): d`icpw xira dt 'ixyre dryze miz`ne 'itl` zyng 'py hay ycgl mixyra eznlyd dzide.

On f. 310v Shabbetai b. Michael Kohen wrote that he sold the manuscript to
Elkanah b. David Capsali on 15 Sivan 5249=1489 izay ip` dcen h"nxd zpy oeiql e"h
e"vi ilytw cec x"dka dpwl` x"kl dfd xtqd izxkn ji` d"dlf odk l`kn ... ̀ "`na odk. The seller
is most probably Shabbetai b. Michael Kohen Balbo and the purchaser is the
father of Elia Capsali who sold manuscripts to Ulrico Fugger. Cf. MS Vat. ebr.
229 which was also included in the same sale.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 64.

Vat. ebr. 258

137 ff. (30, 113–114, 137r blank). Parchment. 228 × 173 (143 × 105) mm. Quinions. <It-
aly>, late 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–14r: ][zxet oa  Ben Porat. Judah Romano’s commentary on the philosophic
sections in the first book (Sefer ha-Madda) of Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh To-
rah. With glosses by Moses b. Shabbetai b Menahem d"dlf izay x"da dyn x"d
inserted into the text (ff. 1v, 8v, etc.). These glosses are also found in MS
Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2384 and other manuscripts.

2. Ff. 14r–15v: Poems by Mattathias b. Shabbetai of Montepulciano. Includes
ep`vlet xdn e"xyi izay x"ka d"r dizzn x"n mixegad xfp xaigy lk oeciri mrepl fexg begin-
ning mixyi l` iyecw mr ipian and the verses likyi aalp yi`. The poems are fol-
lowed by a philosophical exposition on the entry of the High Priest into the
Temple. On f. 15v a drawing of a tree in colours (gold, green and brown) with
an ethical poem, perhaps by Mattathias b. Shabbetai, inscribed on its roots
and branches.

3. Ff. 16r–29v: ep`vlet xdn e"xyi izay x"ka d"r dizzn x"n x`ay [ ilyn 'q] xe`ia Com-
mentary on Proverbs by Mattathias b. Shabbetai of Montepulciano.

4. Ff. 31r–112v: [ihpwix mgpnl dxezd yexit] Kabbalistic commentary on the Penta-
teuch (Genesis) by Menahem Recanati. Only until the beginning of pericope
Toledot.

5. Ff. 115r–137v: [(ziy`xa) r"a`xl dxezd yexit] Commentary on the Pentateuch
(Genesis) by Abraham ibn Ezra. Only until xx:18. At the end (f. 137v) by a
different hand headed d`p dltz prayers to be recited after the regular prayer
for travelers meia ekld eid miwfg liig iyp` aei`e l`ipc gp ok xn`i jxcd zlitz 'n`y xg`
ewfed `le dlilae.

Nos. 1–3, 4 and 5 each constitute a separate production unit. No. 5 also displays
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a variant of script, yet shares with nos. 1–4 several scribal features including the
singling out of the name Abraham many times.

Vat. ebr. 259
60 ff. Paper. 273 × 206 (191 × 134) mm. Quaternions. <Spain, Provence or northern
Italy>, first half of 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

ce`c oa ield mdxa` 'x ... exag ... dnxd dpen`d xtq Sefer ha-Emunah ha-Ramah by Abraham
b. David ha-Levi ibn Daud. Translated from the Arabic original, Al-5Aqıda¯
al-Raf5ıa, by Solomon b. Lavi. Text missing after ff. 31, 47, 49 and 53. First edition:¯
Frankfurt 1852. N. Samuelson made use of this manuscript in the critical
apparatus of his edition and translation, The Exalted Faith, (Rutherford 1986). Y.
Eisenberg published a divergent version of the same translation from MS
Montefiore 274 (Jerusalem 1986).

Censors: inlyexi ewipinec Domenico Irosolomi[ta]no [=Gerosolimitano]; Petrus de
Trevio, 1621.
Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus, but the existence of an Italian censor’s
signature from 1621, before the Palatine collection was presented to the Vatican Library, renders
that provenance improbable (cf. Cassuto, Palatina, p. 75).

Vat. ebr. 260
81 ff. Parchment. 283 × 216 (206 × 144) mm. Quinions. Two columns. Narni (Italy),
1452. Italian semi-cursive script.

[miteqelitd zepeek] Abu Hamid Muhammad al-Ghazalı’s Intentions of the¯ . . ¯ ¯
Philosophers, in an anonymous translation from the Arabic, beginning l`l gayd
miladd ilbx zcnrd epricede zerhd on epxny xy`. With the commentary by Moses b.
Joshua Narboni. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 311–315. At the
beginning some verses zepek/ddb aihn ̀ d` dpd/miti eipir xty ixn` /xteg xzeg xteq yi` lk
miteqelitd.
With notes in the margins, some of them by Moses Rieti – in whose academy
the scribe studied – (ff. 8v, 11r, 47v, 62v, 65v, 66r) and other notes in Latin. The
notes by Rieti are also found in several other manuscripts of this treatise. On f.
81v: some diagrams to illustrate theorems in the treatise.

Copied by Daniel b. Abraham de Castro in the academy of Moses Rieti in Narni
for Eliezer b. Menahem the physician of Rome and completed on 9 Kislev
5213=1452. Colophon (f. 81r): ipxp dt exhywn e"id mdxa` x"nka i"ifi l`ipc ici lr mlype
xfril` 'xd xwid zywal edizazke hxtl b"ix zpy elqk ycgl dryza ih`ixd dyn epax axd zaiyia
... ̀ nexn ̀ texd mgpn x"ka u"i. On the scribe cf. P. Rieger and H. Vogelstein, Geschichte
der Juden in Rom, ii (Berlin 1895), pp. 112–113, note 10.

According to the Assemani catalogue there is an owner’s inscription by
Benjamin b. Menahem the physician, but it is no longer extant and may have
been written on a flyleaf that was removed when the manuscript was bound
after Assemani described it.
Old Palatine collection.
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Vat. ebr. 261

83 ff. Paper. 318 × 213 (223 × 148) mm. Quinions. <Spain>, 15th century (watermarks
similar to Briquet no. 3725 dated 1472). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

['d xe`] Or Adonai by Hasdai Crescas, written in Hebrew and completed in.
Saragossa in 1410. This work is the philosophic-dogmatic part of the author’s
planned comprehensive work Ner Elohim which was to have been a reaction to
the teachings of Maimonides. The halakhic part, Ner Mizvah, was never written..
First edition Ferrara 1555.

Vat. ebr. 262
130 ff. (130 blank). Parchment. 334 × 227 (218–228 × 59–62) mm. Senions. Two col-
umns. Naples (Italy), 1457. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

mikeapd dxen Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed, in the Hebrew translation
of Samuel ibn Tibbon. First edition Rome, before 1480. At the beginning an
index of verses in Pentateuch mentioned in the Guide.

Incipits and headings in red ink. Copied by Todros Merwan Seniri for Gianozzo
Manetti in Naples and completed on 1 Adar II 5217=1457. Colophon (f. 129r):
dqpixelt xirn dhipn eqep`ei xivin ... cakpd l` dfd xtqd izazk ixipyd o`eexn qexceh ip`e

 inew zpy ipy xc` ycg y`x meia yletp xira dt eiznlydeixe``ed ea zebdl edkfi eingxa myd .
zexecd lk seq cr erxf rxfe erxfe.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 164.

Vat. ebr. 263
183 ff. (1–16, 1–167)

 Two different manuscripts bound together

I
16 ff. Paper. 301 × 235 (199 × 137) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. <Byzantium>,
late 15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 5208 dated 1485–1491). Byzan-
tine semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–16v: l"vf oeaz 'o dcedi 'xa l`eny 'x zwzrdn mikeapd dxen xtq Moreh Nevukhim,
Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed (part i) in the translation of Samuel
ibn Tibbon. Only until part i, chapter 33. First edition Rome ca. 1480. At the
end verses beginning ]dlelqn z` lelql xyi jxc zegpl jled [irc .

The name [of the scribe?] Solomon Kohen odk dnly is singled out twice on f.
16v. On f. 1r another hand copied the first three lines of the Guide. An owner
signed his name Ruperto de Matera `xhnic ehxtex.

II
166 ff. (1v, 165v, 166 blank). Parchment. 290 × 201 (195 × 144) mm. Quaternions.
<Spain or Provence>, ca. 1300. Sephardic square script.
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2. Ff. 2r–163r: mikeapd dxen xtq Moreh Nevukhim, Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the
Perplexed in the translation of Samuel ibn Tibbon. With glosses in the margins,
especially on ff. 2v–3r. On f. 1r the end of dfd xn`nd zwzrday zexfd zelnd xe`a
Samuel ibn Tibbon’s explanation of philosophical terms in Moses b.
Maimon’s Guide titled Perush ha-Millot ha-Zarot.
On ff. 3v–4v, in a later Byzantine script, a list of the contents of the Guide and
on f. 5r verses in praise of the book: qp ilr ipe`lz sxy ip`; mr inely `y mikeap dxen
mely; xepikk jxw zn` dxen zn`; mcxi `le xeri likyn yep` lky; mw on`p xiv mewna dyn ;
and xciq dxen xag dyn; all of them printed from other sources by M.
Steinschneider, dxend mewn dxen Kobez Al Yad, i (1885), pp. 1–32. At the end (f.
163r) another verse beginning oeiag mexl eplkya zelrl epxeie epxe`n dxen also edited
by Steinschneider, ibid. On f. 60v verses in another Byzantine hand: mkg itn
dxez ywa; exn`na mp midl`, also printed by Steinschneider, ibid., and mifexgd el`
mriagi dyn epiax ly mixwir dxyr yly lr miepa verses on the Thirteen Articles of
Faith beginning ig` md mipc` dxyr yly.

3. Ff. 163v–165r (in a later Byzantine hand on two blank ff. left at the end of the
quire and on an additional attached folio): 'exit mb dxend zlgza aezky azkd 'exit
xn`nd zncwd Commentary on Moses b. Maimon’s introduction to the Guide.
Includes an index of biblical verses quoted in the Guide.
On f. 163r the colophon of the translator followed by a partly obliterated
colophon of the scribe who copied the manuscript for his own use in which
all the names are erased: irxfe ip` ea zebdl ipkfi eingxa mewnd hxtl [...] izipw [ ...] ip`e
zeyr 'ebe jitn dfd dxezd xtq yeni `l aezky `xwn mdae ia miiwie zexecd lk seq cr irxf rxfe
i"r`e j"lpa `"al g"xa .`xewd gnyie azekd lbi .uw oi` daxd mixtq. The scribe singled
out his[?] name Abraham several times (e.g., on ff. 13v, 16r and twice on 133r).

4. F. 167r–v: TB Berakhot 54a, line 17–55a, line 20. Fragment from a parchment
manuscript used as a pastedown, bound upside down.

Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 17.

Vat. ebr. 264
198 ff. (<1> + 197). Parchment. 273 × 217 (192 × 136) mm. Senions. <Spain or Mo-
rocco>, 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[mikeapd dxen] Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed, in the Hebrew translation
of Samuel ibn Tibbon but without his preface. With variants from the printed
text. Begins with the table of contents of the three parts of the Guide by Judah
al-Harizi ezwzrda [...] mkgd dyry dncwdd on dgiztd z`f (ff. 1r–6r). This table,.
sometimes titled in other manuscripts miwxtd zepeek xry, was printed at the end
of the first edition of al-Harizi’s translation (London-Vienna 1851–1879), pp..
92–103.

Owners: Jacob b. Abraham Rossello elyx mdxa` x"dnk oa x"dnk awri ip` (ff. 1r, 73v,
188r, 195v) and Barukh b. Jacob Rossello elyex awri x"nka jexa ip` (f. 1r). The
owner, Jacob Rossello added some jottings and notes on philosophy on ff. <1>
and 196r–197v.
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Assemani wrote that this manuscript came from the Palatine collection, but Cassuto, Palatini, p.
56 maintains that the manuscripts belonging to the Rossellos were acquired by the Biblioteca
Apostolica from another source (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 7).

Vat. ebr. 265
45 ff. (<1> + 44). Paper. 286 × 215 (240 × 155) mm. Quiring not discernible.
<Italy>, late 15th century. Italian semi-cursive and cursive script.

zedl`d zkxrn Ma5arekhet ha-Elohut. End missing. First edition Ferrara 1558. On
the attribution of this kabbalistic work to R. Perez cf. G. Scholem, xtq zeiral.
eiyxtne zedl`d zkxrn KS, xxi (1944/5), pp. 284–287. With the commentary called
f"t in the margins. According to E. Gottlieb, xtql inipep`d yexitd xagn ly ezedfl
"zedl`d zkxrn" Mehkarim, pp. 357–369, the author of the commentary is Reuben.
ha-Zarfati. At the end (f. 43v) the text is continued, without a break, by extracts.
by Jacob b. Sheshet ziy`xa 'xta l`eny 'xa sqei 'x mkgd oeyln l"f zyy 'xa awri 'xd azk
and Moses b Nahman ziy`xa dyrna dligza dyry l"f o"a m"xd oeyln epicil `a cer and.
a few other short extracts. On f. 44r: [meaid ceq] secret of levirate marriage
(yibbum) by Eleazar b. Judah of Worms.

On a flyleaf at the beginning numerical tables with sequences of numbers in
base 60, possibly for use in astronomical calculations.

Vat. ebr. 266
186 ff. Parchment. 336 × 241 (240–257 × 163–167) mm. Quaternions. Two columns.
<Ashkenaz>, early 14th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1v–137r: zepiad avxge zepen`d xtq oexzt Pitron Sefer ha-Emunot. The anony-
mous paraphrase of Saadiah Gaon’s philosophical treatise Kitab al-Amanat¯ ¯ ¯
wa-al-Ittiqadat known from the translation by Judah ibn Tibbon as Emunot¯ ¯
ve-De5ot. MS Vat. ebr. 269 includes the translator’s colophon from 4855=1095.
A later hand added the title at the beginning dicrq 'x zepen`d xtq. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 440–443, H. Malter, Saadia Gaon, his
Life and Works (Philadelphia 1942), pp. 361–362 and R. Kiener, " The Hebrew
Paraphrase of Saadiah Gaon’s "Kitab al-Amanat wa-al-Itiqadat." AJS Review,¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
xi (1986), pp. 1–25.

2. Ff. 138v–156r: [xya lkl zegexd idel` daexwd yexit] Commentary by Samuel b.
Solomon of Falaise on the kerovah for Shabbat ha-Gadol xya lkl zegexd idl` by
Joseph Bonfils (Tov Elem). The commentary is mainly on the halakhic parts
of the piyyut. It is found in Sefer Or Zaru5a by Isaac of Vienna, part ii, § 256.
This commentary was edited from this manuscript by G. Zinner, in xve` xtq
mipey`xd iwqt (Brooklyn 1985), pp. 15–172. At the end (f. 156r) a later hand
added some additions including a short explanation of the mnemonic
rhymes for the order of the Passover Seder service ugi qtxk ,ugxi ycw also ed-
ited by Zinner, ibid.

3. Ff. 156v–157r: Correspondence on halakhic questions concerning Passover
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between R. Ishmael '`rnyi and his teacher Pesah b. Azariah 'ixfr x"pda d"y gqt.
d"avpz. Edited by Zinner, ibid., pp. 253–255.

4. Ff. 157r–162v: xvewa zevnd xtqn izwzrd dfe Extracts from Isaac b. Joseph of Cor-
beil’s Sefer Mizvot Katan and from the glosses by Perez b. Elijah on laws of. .
Passover.

5. Ff. 163r–180v: xfrl` 'x 'xd xaig xy` gwex `xwpd xtq zlgzd md el` eli` zeciqg zeklid
l"vf `yiinxbn Laws of piety from the beginning of Eleazar b. Judah of Worms’
Sefer Rokeah..

6. Ff. 180v–181v: 'xyil lfn oi` 'izeax exn`y dna l"f xy` 'iax mkgd epiax yxity dn Asher
b. Shelamaiah of Lunel’s commentary on the talmudic saying in TB Shabbat
156a that “there is no star (mazzal) for Israel”. Printed at the end of Gate iv in
some of the editions of the abridgement of Bahya b. Joseph ibn Paquda’s.
Hovot ha-Levavot. Edited from a Paris manuscript by I.M. Ta-Shema, xtq xeviw.
lipeln dinly x"a xy` iaxl "zeaald zeaeg" Alei Sefer, x (1982), pp. 23–24.

7. Ff. 181v–183v: [!]xlytnen inkgl dyn 'iax azk xy` azk df Moses b. Maimon’s letter
on astrology to the sages of Montpellier. Only the second half of the letter was
copied here. First edition in: eizexb`e m"anxd zeaeyz (Leipzig 1859). Cf. the latest
edition in Y. Shilat m"anxd zexb` vol. ii (Jerusalem 1988), pp. 474–490. On ff.
183v–184r another note on the same subject beginning dn iptn axd xkf `l mpn`e
midl` mlv zipind dxev z`xwp.

8. Ff. 184r–186v: lkyd oir Ein ha-Sekhel. Until the end of the first column on f. 185r
this short treatise is an exposition on repentance. At the head of the second
column some biblical verses with the acrostic Jonathan, perhaps the name of
the author. The continuation is a philosophical discussion of the unity of God.
Ends utgzy cr dad`d z` xxerle xirdl dfd lkyd oir izazke. The author mentions
other works he wrote:... mda exag mixg` mbe iyep`d zecn xtqa mdn izxag xake (f. 185r)
and ik cnln xtqae ilb oxnhnc azka izxkfdy mixtqa ed`vni ... df lk oiadl eytp dwygy ine
'yd zad`l dlecb dxrd `ed (f. 186r).

9. F. 186v: mkgd oenin 'xa dyn 'iax 'it xy` dfe Moses b. Maimon’s commentary on
the Mishnah Hagigah ii:1 in a different translation from the printed version..
At the end a few words by the scribe or editor.

Written by several hands, but mainly by two scribes who shared the copying;
the first scribe copied ff. 1v–68v (end of megillah 4), 135r first column line 5–137r
and 156v–181v; the second scribe copied ff. 69r (megillah 5)-135r line 4,
138v–156r. Additional hands wrote ff. 181v–183v and several other hands
copied ff. 183v–186v (no. 8 by one hand). On the flyleaf some scribbling and
notes.

Owners: Isaac b. Judah ̀ cei xa wgvi (f. 2r) and Judah b. Jehiel dcei zepen`d xtq df ily
l"f l`igi 'xa (f. 68v).

Vat. ebr. 267
80 ff. + 15 pp. Paper. 285–320 × 220–205 mm (varied dimensions of written areas).
Quinions. <Bologna>, mid-16th century. Italian current script.
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Dialogue between a Jew and a Christian about faith, by the apostate Alessandro
Franceschi (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 79). Text begins dfl df 'ne`e icedi ̀ ven cg` ixvep. On f. 47r
the Christian remarks that he had conversed with Rabbi Moses Basola mr izxac
dleq`a dyn 'x eny mkly lecb mkg.
Assemani wrote that this manuscript came from the Palatine collection, but Cassuto, Palatini, pp.
76–77 maintains that the manuscripts written by Alessandro were acquired by the Biblioteca
Apostolica from another source.

Vat. ebr. 268

183 ff. (182–183 blank), 15 pp. Paper. 287 × 214 (217 × 107) mm. Quinions. <Bolo-
gna>, mid-16th century. Italian current script.

Critique of the masoretic text of the Hebrew Bible by Alessandro Franceschi (cf.
MS Vat. ebr. 79). The author disparages the Hebrew text and upholds the
Vulgate version. After an introduction in which he lists keri and ketiv and other
masoretic features, Alessandro analyzes the text in Genesis and Exodus.
Assemani wrote that this manuscript came from the Palatine collection, but Cassuto, Palatini, pp.
76–77 maintains that the manuscripts written by Alessandro were acquired by the Biblioteca
Apostolica from another source.

Vat. ebr. 269
141 ff. Paper. 225 × 147 (189 × 115) mm. Reconstructed quaternions. <Spain>, 12th
century [?]. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

zepiad avxge ze[pen`d xtq oexzt] Pitron Sefer ha-Emunot. Anonymous Hebrew
paraphrase of Saadiah Gaon’s Kitab al-Amanat wa-al-Ittiqadat, later translated by¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
Judah ibn Tibbon as Sefer ha-Emunot veha-De5ot. Translator’s colophon dated
1095 (f. 141r): dxivil d"pzzc zpya ... zepen`d xtq mlyp. Cf. bibliography in MS Vat.
ebr. 266. First leaf torn with loss of text.

On f. 141r, in a Byzantine script, a fragment from another treatise, perhaps on
philosophy, beginning xn` ... htynd edknqi .oehly zeklnd .zeklnd ebeiiq qcxt mlerd
jlnd ipc` rc qelit.

Completely restored Oriental (North African? early Spanish?) paper showing
laid lines only. Cf. M. Beit-Arie, Hebrew Codicology (Jerusalem 1981), p. 18, note´
15.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 95.

Vat. ebr. 270
237 ff. Paper. 195 × 145 (143 × 95) mm. <Spain>, 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive
scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–190r: [le`y] oa dcedi ewizrde axrd oeyla l"f dicrq [...] xag xy` zercde zepen`d xtq
ycwd oeyl l` cxtq oenxn oeaz oa recid l"f Sefer ha-Emunot veha-De5ot by Saadiah
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Gaon, translated from the Arabic by Judah ibn Tibbon. First edition Constan-
tinople 1562.

2. Ff. 190r–193r: [zxhwd mehit yexit] Commentary on Pittum ha-Ketoret (TB Keritot
6a-6b). Begins gwxi xy` yi` 'inbxznck gwex mehit 'it. In most manuscripts this
work is anonymous but in this manuscript it is attributed at the end to Moses
b. Maimon l"vf dyn epiaxl df 'it (f. 193r), and in MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina
Parm. 2785 to David Kimhi. On the dubious attribution to Kimhi cf. F.A.. .
Talmage, David Kimhi (Cambridge 1975), pp. 192–193. Edited from the Parma
manuscript by C.M. Horowitz, mipey`x ly ozxez ii (Frankfurt a/M 1881), pp.
59–64, and again from another manuscript in micngp mixac uaew (Husiatyn
1902), pp. 1–6. Another redaction of this commentary is found in MS Parma,
Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 3175.

3. Ff. 194r–201r: [cegid xry] Begins mipencwd eaxd xak cegiid xrya dfd xryd ik ipa rcz
mda xacl l"f. Published from another manuscript where it is attributed to Ju-
dah ibn Tibbon by H.J.I. Gad in his milecb zexe`n dyng (Johannesburg 1953),
pp. 159–165.

4. Ff. 201r–219r: [zeipeirxd zelebrd] Ha-Agullot ha-Ra5ayoniyyot by Abu Muham-¯ .
mad Abdallah al-Batalyawsı of Badajoz. Translation by Solomon ibn Daud of¯ . ¯
Kitab al-Hada5iq. Begins dnkg zenelrz jl cbie dnfne zrc mil`d jl ozi xagnd xn`. Two¯ . ¯
other translations of this work were made, one by Moses ibn Tibbon under
the title Ha-Agullot ha-Ra5ayoniyyot and another by Solomon ibn Motot. Cf.
M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 287. On this translation cf. B.
Richler, zeipeirxd zelebrd 'q ly inipep`d enbxzn iedif KS, liii (1979), p. 577 (reprinted
in From the Collections, pp. 121–122).

5. Ff. 219v–221r: milecb zeceqa l"f dyn [...]zaeyz Letter to Hasdai ha-Levi of Alexan-.
dria on the Creation, attributed to Moses b. Maimon. Known as yecig zxbi`
mlerd. According to Y. Shilat who edited the responsum anew in his zexbi`
m"anxd ii (Jerusalem 1988), pp. 673–684, the attribution to Moses b. Maimon
is spurious, but Y.T. Langermann, eil` miqgeind e` m"anxd ly eceqin miyexite zexn`
Me6ah She5arim, studies … in memory of Isadore Twersky (Jerusalem 2001), Heb.
Sect., pp. 229–236, presents arguments for its authenticity. The text in this
manuscript is the version found in most manuscripts and is different from
that in the first edition (Constantinople 1517) and includes the extract cited
in Moses b. Nahman’s Torat ha-Adam and lacks the preface in which the editor.
of the responsum introduces himself as a pupil of Moses b. Maimon (cf.
Shilat, ibid., pp. 673–676). The end, from f. 219r, line 5, is in a different script.

6. Ff. 223r–229v: [ytpd xtq] Sefer ha-Nefesh, book on the soul attributed to Galen.
Translated by Judah al-Harizi. At the end the scribe apologized for any mis-.
takes he may have made because the model he copied was defective: mlyp
dnly oa dcedi ycwd oeyl l` axrd oeyln eze` wizrde lkyae sebae ytpa seqelitd qepil`b ixac
yxtl epleki `l jkitle azekd zerh liaya yeay xtqd on zenewn zvwna `vnpe icxtqd ifixg oa
mdd mixacd. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 273–274.

7. Ff. 230r–235v: [zillkd xqend zxb`] Heading: lecbd seqelitd xag xy` zxb`d z`f
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zxb` mr dze` llke ilr eny mil`rnyi inkgn mkg axr oeyll oei oeyln ewizrde qilehqix`
exqen. Iggeret ha-Mussar ha-Khelalit or Iggeret ha-Hasidim. Ethical letter attrib-.
uted to Aristotle. Translated by Judah al-Harizi from the Arabic translation.
by =Alı. According to M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 354–356,¯
=Alı is to be identified with =Alı b. Ridwan, but there is no evidence that this¯ ¯
attribution is correct. Ends illkd xqend zxb` dnly.

8. F. 236v: [diebd z`etx] The beginning of Judah al-Harizi’s poem on hygiene,.
Refuat ha-Geviah. Begins diebd z`etx ipin erny.

9. F. 236r: [ozyd ze`xn] Treatise on uroscopy. Begins ]zaxern dlila dcg zgcw o[zy
dkf `id dnkyda xwaae dxekre. In other manuscripts (Moscow, RSL Guenzburg
766, London, British Library Or. 10521 and Strasbourg, BN 3945) this short
treatise is attributed to Isaac Israeli. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, p. 758. The end is missing and the text is not free of errors.

10. F. 237r–v: l"vf oenin oa` epiaxl zezixk 'exitn gwlp zxehwd dyrne dgynd ony dyrn
Extract from Moses b. Maimon’s commentary on Mishnah Keritot i:1, on the
recipe for preparing the anointment oil and the incense (ketoret). Begins `l
zxhwd dyrne ony dgynd ony dyrn zrici izla z`f ihtyn l` jxhviy dn llkn epilr x`yp.
This Hebrew translation from the Arabic original is different from that by
Nathaniel Almoli, the only other known translation. The scribe wrote the
name of the translator at the top of the page, but the inscription is partly
mutilated. It seems to read “translated by the physician [Moses] b. [Judah]
b. Abun of Limoges[?]” yenilc oea` x"[a dcedi ...] 'x `texd zwzrd, an otherwise
unknown translator. This extract is followed by three lines listing the He-
brew, Arabic and vernacular (Spanish) names of fruits culled from the com-
mentary of Moses b. Maimon on the Mishnah Kilayim i.

Many pages are damaged with some loss of text, especially at the beginning of
the manuscript. The entire manuscript was restored and bound in two volumes.
After restoration the leaves were refoliated. No original quire survives. F. 236
was bound backwards and the recto side is actually the verso. Most of the
manuscript was copied by one hand. F. 190r was copied by Reuben b. Jacob who
added a colophon: l"vf awri x"a oae`x azekd ip`. Under the colophon an
Ashkenazic hand added a note in 5256=1495/6 iyyd sl`l e"px meid on the dates
of the composition and translation of the treatise. It is possible that Reuben also
copied ff. 194–200 where the written area (170 x 110 mm) is larger than in the
rest of the manuscript. The initial words of no. 1 are written in red ink.

Vat. ebr. 271
41 ff. (<1> blank folio, perhaps a flyleaf + 1- 40). Parchment (damaged and restored).
286 × 210 (226–232 × 164–169) mm. <Ashkenaz>, late 14th-early 15th century. Ash-
kenazic semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–17v: xi`i oal dpen` wifgn Mahzik Emunah by Mordecai b. Yehosephah..
Polemical treatise against the convert Pablo Christiani in the 13th century. On
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the author cf. A. Berliner, HB, xvi (1876), pp. 42–43, R. Chazan, “Confronta-
tion in the Synagogue of Narbonne: a Christian Sermon and a Jewish Reply.”
Harvard Theological Review, lxvii (1974), pp. 452–453, 455–456 and I.M.
Ta-Shema, micea` miixar mixtq dnk lr in Studies in Medieval Rabbinical Literature,
ii (Jerusalem 2004), pp. 215–218.

2. Ff. 18r–27v: `xiq oac `znkg The medieval pseudo-Ben Sira. First edition Con-
stantinople 1519. Used for variant readings by E. Yassif, The Tales of Ben Sira
in the Middle Ages (Jerusalem 1984) [in Hebrew]. Includes an addition at the
beginning that was published by Yassif, ibid., pp. 294–295.

3. Ff. 27v–32r: x`acpqc ilyn Tales of Sendebar. This version is similar to the early
edition (Constantinople 1516). Not used in the critical edition by M. Epstein,
Tales of Sendebar (Philadelphia 1967).

4. Ff. 32r–38r: Midrash based on lists arranged by numbers ("three things", "four
things", etc., up to “ten things”). Different from a similar midrash called
Ma5aseh Torah or Pirkei Rabbenu ha-Kadosh. Begins mdilr ywal mc` jixvy md 'ixac 'b
mingx.

5. F. 38r–v: diebd ze`etx ipin rny Judah al-Harizi’s poem on hygiene, Refu6at.
ha-Geviah. Ends oeniind oen`nd axd dicici dleb xe`n cqi xy` diebd ze`etx lk ewilq.
First edition Ferrara 1552.

6. Ff. 38v–40v: mler iig Sefer Hayye Olam or Sefer ha-Yirah attributed in the edi-.
tions to Jonah b. Abraham Gerondi. First edition Fano ca. 1505. Only the first
half the book is extant. Ends cr [oizn` :qetca] izni` xn`i l` xtqd lr epa aiyedl e`
g"x.

No. 1 (ff. 1–17) was copied by a different scribe or scribes in a different format
(written area: 247 x 177). Nos. 2–6 (ff. 18–40) were copied by Samson the scribe.
Colophon (f. 27v): `l xteqd wfgzpe wfg `xepde lecbd l`d gay .`xiq oac oiziatl` edl wilq
xlald oeyny ip` wfei.

At the beginning of the manuscript some scribbling, a few lines in Yiddish (f.
<1>r) and a copy of the tehinah ilrtk iweg il` cenz l`e ilrnk ippicz l` idl` (f. <1>v)..
On f. 1r a fragment from a halakhic work on laws of kashrut. Only from the end
of chapter x and beginning of xi (`i xry). Mentions Eliezer b. Nathan o"a` epiax.

Vat. ebr. 272

195 ff. Paper. 208 × 140 mm (varied dimensions of written areas). Italy, 16th century.
Italian current semi-cursive script.

Notes on biblical passages and other matters by Elijah b. Menahem Nola. Many
of the comments are Christological and some include extracts from Christian
writings. The author converted to Christianity in 1568 and changed his name to
Giovanni Paolo Eustachio. He copied several other manuscripts in the Vatican
Library (MSS Vat. ebr. 69, 70, 81, 85, 93, 101).
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On ff. 1v–17r there are comments on the Book of Samuel, followed by some on
Psalms (ff. 18r–38v) and Job (ff. 41r–43r). On ff. 119r–128v there are notes on
iqtl` the Code by Isaac Alfasi and on Mishneh Torah by Moses b. Maimon. F. 126
blank and ff. 127–130 missing.

Ff. 91–92 and 93–94 were originally letters that were folded in order to write text
on the blank sides. On ff. 93v–94r a letter in Italian by a different hand, ending:
Forlı, a li 20 di abrillo 1550 addressed to fratello Domenicho Minzochio. On ff.`
108v–109r an entry in Italian about the dowry of a girl from a wealthy Jewish
family who was baptized in Forlı.`

On f. 1r Elijah Nola signed his name several times, once with the date Thursday,
13 June 5326=1566 e"ky eipei b"i 'd mei meid azkp `lep yi` e"vi mgpn oa dil` ip`.

The manuscript was damaged, mainly by corrosive ink and was restored. After
restoration it is not possible to determine the quiring.

Vat. ebr. 273
256 ff. Paper. 195 × 143 (168 × 100) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, ca. 1600. Italian current
semi-cursive script.

ewfd xtqw  Sefer ha-Zikkuk compiled by Domenico Gerosolimitano (also known as
Domenico Irosolomitano or Domenico Yerushalmi). An index of forbidden
books and, especially, lists of objectionable passages that require censorship.
This index is based on an earlier index compiled by an anonymous monk from
the Cappucin order of San Francesco – possibly Renato da Modena. The earliest
version of the index is extant in MS Paris, Alliance Israelite Universelle H80A´
compiled in Mantua in 1596. Ff. 23–201 in this manuscript include a copy, made
by another scribe in an Italian script, of the 331 entries in the Alliance
manuscript "vwz sl` zpya ehqeb` ycgl cg`a iznlyde daehpna iziyry wewfd xtqe . On
different paper bound at the beginning and end of the manuscript Domenico
added notes in his own hand in a type of Sephardic cursive script on the
therapeutic powers of the stones mentioned in Exodus xxv:17–20 (ff. 1r–6v), a
list of the books in Sefer ha-Zikkuk (ff. 7r–20r), a list of the books that he
expurgated (ff. 20v–21r and on the stub of the torn leaf, f. 22), a list of 95
additional works that require expurgation including books published as late as
1612 (ff. 202r–255r). He also added glosses and corrections in the margins and
between the lines in the copy. The text of Sefer ha-Zikkuk was discussed and
printed by G. Prebor, “Sepher Ha-Ziquq” by Domenico Yerushalmi (1555–1621) and
its Influence on Hebrew Printing (unpublished thesis, Ramat Gan 2003). The work
was also discussed by N. Porges, “Der hebraische Index Expurgatius.”¨
Festschrift zum siebzigsten Geburstag A. Berliner’s (Frankfurt 1903), pp. 273–295
and I. Sonne, “Expurgation of Hebrew Books: The Work of Jewish Scholars.”
Bulletin of the New York Public Library, xlvi (New York 1942), pp. 975–1015. The
original Hebrew name of Domenico Gerosolimitano, Samuel Vivas, and the
date of his conversion to Catholicism in 1593 were recorded by P.C. Ioly
Zorattini, “Domenico Gerosolimitano a Venezia.” Sefarad, lviii (1998), pp.
107–116.
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Vat. ebr. 274
262 ff. (188r–190r blank). Paper. 221 × 161 (149–167 × 107–111) mm. Quaternions.
<Byzantium>, 1437. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–120r: gnwd ck Bahya b. Asher ibn Hlava’s Sefer Kad ha-Kemah. Sixty hom-. . .
iletic essays in alphabetical order on matters of faith. First edition Constanti-
nople 1515. The beginning is missing. Extant text begins ̀ ede dpy mipeny zexeaba
epnn `vei. The missing text from the same manuscript is found in MS Vat. ebr.
428, ff. 178v–197v. A fragment from another manuscript by the same scribe
is found in MS Vat. ebr. 530, Fragm. 12, and another manuscript copied by
the same scribe in 1434 is found in MS Hamburg, Staats- und
Universitatsbibliothek Levy 8. On f. 120v (in another hand): zerqnd xetiq on¨
the wanderings of the Israelites in the desert and on f. 121r an extract from
TB Kiddushin 71a, lines 29–43.

2. Ff. 123v–161v: d[it]eqelitd znkg jxc lr miyneg 'a lr mipb oiirn xtq Philosophical
commentary on the Pentateuch (Genesis and Exodus). Begins m"xd 'n` ziy`xa
yxtd yiy rc cakpd extqn ipya e"ta l"fna. Quotes Moses b. Maimon and Abraham
ibn Ezra extensively and also Moses ibn Tibbon (oeaz oa l`eny x"a dyn or dyn 'x
z"aya) and Moses Narboni ipeaxpd dyn 'x itn who is the latest known authority
quoted (ca. 1350). Lesser known authorities quoted are 'x llekd mkgd on izrny
ybxiinn oea` Abun of Meyrargues[?] (f. 160v) and David of Castoria cec 'x 'n`
d`ixehqwn (f. 161v). According to C. Sirat, “La pensee philosophique de Mose´
Ibn Tibbon.” REJ, cxxxviii (1979), p. 506, the quotes from Moses ibn Tibbon
are from his work Sefer Pe6ah. On f. 161v some additions to the end of pericope
Va-Yeze..

3. Ff. 162v–165r: miyexcd htyn oir Ein Mishpat ha-Derushim. Hebrew translation
by Todros b. Meshullam b. David Todrosi of Abu Nasr Muhammad¯ . .
al-Farabı’s Kitab 5uyun al-masa5il, theses concerning Aristotelianism. Cf. Hebr.¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
Uebersetzungen, p. 294 .

4. Ff. 167r–184v: [dlawd jxc lr cegid xiy yexit] Kabbalistic commentary on  Shir
ha-Yihud. Copied only until the middle of the part for Sabbath. Includes the.
text of Shir ha-Yihud. On f. 167r a diagram of the ten Sefirot..

5. Ff. 184r–211v: [fpky` iciqg begn zelitzd yexit] Commentary on the prayers by
Ashkenazi pietists. Begins xn`ie c"i cbpk df gaya yi jexa c"i mlerd dide xn`y jexa
mc` zeclez xtq df seq cr ziy`xany. Includes laws and customs of prayers. The
editor identifies himself as Solomon b. Samuel and quotes Samuel the
Frenchman b. Meir and what he heard from Isaac, the elder, b. Joseph. Quotes
Moses of Evreux in the name of Nathan of Archiac dyn 'iax ly enyn izi`x jk
aezk izi`x w`iyee`c ozp 'xd myae ,`xai`n (f. 187r, also found in MS ebr. 324 where
the reading is w`ixyx`c); x"gd oa iztxvd l`eny 'iax 'ita iz`vn l`eny x"a dnly ip`e
sqei 'xa owfd wgvi x"gdn l`eny 'xa dnly ip` izlaw jk ... xi`n (f. 190v); and from Y.
ha-Ezri who received the tradition from Jacob the Nazir ixfrd i"xdnn izrny
mik`ln mipy md dpeaae zrcy xifpd awri 'x mya rnyy (f. 205v). With glosses and ad-
ditions in the margins. On this commentary cf. E.E. Urbach, myad zbexr, iv, p.
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82–83. On Y. ha-Ezri (Joel ha-Ezri son of Eliezer b. Joel ha-Levi or Joel Hasid).
cf. Urbach, ibid., p. 119. On Jacob ha-Nazir, cf. G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x (Jeru-
salem 1948), p. 72.

6. Ff. 212r–262r: [ohw zevnd xtq=] w"dqa `ytf `il` x"xd ly mixe`ia Commentary on
Isaac b. Joseph of Corbeil’s Sefer Mizvot Katan by Elijah `ytf [possibly a cor-.
rupt spelling of `ykf] of Erfurt [?]. Colophon (damaged):  ...w"nq on 'ixe`ad el`
'zexag jxc milecb ... mr cnl `ed hxet`a xc didy `ytf edil` ... b"nq on `iad zei`x daxd mbe.

No. 1 was completed on 25 Tevet 5198=December 23, 1437 (Julian). Colophon
(f. 119v): d"ka gnwd ck xtq iznlyd .daxi dnvr mipe` oi`le gk sril ozepd jexa mlerl 'd jexa

 epniqe g"vwd zpyl zahlevawd dlilr `xep l`e dlern dkxae gay .awri ipa ernye . On this
manuscript cf. C. Sirat, xtqd l` azkd on (Jerusalem 1992), p. 129.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 88.

Vat. ebr. 275

171 ff. (52–54, 171 blank). Paper. 185 × 134 (125 × 95) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, early
15th century (watermarks very similar to Briquet no. 7682 dated 1413 and 1415).
Italian semi-cursive script.

[ zd cnlnmicinl ] Malmad ha-Talmidim by Jacob Anatoli. Only on
Numbers–Deuteronomy. Incomplete. Text missing after f. 51 and elsewhere. Cf.
Ms. Vat. ebr. 41. On f. 170v (in a later hand): mid zeltz, two prayers for seafarers,
the first composed of biblical verses and a magical formula and the second
beginning zeniyd eli`a xzkend dxepde xeaibd lecbd l`d ... oevx idi.
Owners: Samuel b. Jekuthiel iwlgl ribidy xtqd df r"p l`izewi x"ka l`eny ily (f. 1r);
Jacob b. Aaron compiled a short list of his books on f. 176v (on different paper)
`"iifi oxd` x"nka awri ip` iz`ad xy` mixtqd xkf. On the flyleaf at the beginning Giulio
Bartolocci, scriptor hebraicus in the Vatican Library, signed his name in Hebrew
i'belehxa qeilei ip`.

Vat. ebr. 276
163 ff. Paper. 228 × 160 (127–133 × 89–90) mm. Quaternions. <Byzantium?>, 1507.
Sephardic-Italian type of semi-cursive script similar to the so-called “Rashi” script.

zeaald zaeg Bahya b. Joseph ibn Paquda: Hovot ha-Levavot ("Duties of the Heart"),. .
translated by Judah ibn Tibbon. Title in colophon. First edition Naples 1489. At
the end (f. 163r) a poem by the author beginning jzcigi cgi ipajxevl .

At the beginning of the manuscript (f. 1r), by a different hand, a copy of a
colophon by a proofreader or scribe, partly in verse, probably belonging to a
Bible manuscript with the commentary of Moses b. Nahman. One of the verses.
begins mixac zxitqle [xtq l"ve !]xrn e`x. The name of the author of the colophon
seems to be Moses and the date is dxwrd`ixal zexva .

Copied by Moses [full name obliterated] and completed, according to the
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colophon on f. 162v, on Monday, 22 Kislev 5268=1507. In 5268, 22 Kislev fell on
a Friday, and the scribe probably erred in writing one of the details of the date,
but the year is probably correct as the watermarks, similar to Briquet 3456 dated
1499–1501, are from the same period. Colophon: azkip ... [... oa dyn] xtqd df ip` izazke
g"q miiz`ne mitl` dying eilqkl a"k 'a mei dfd meid xtqd df. The quires are bound out
of order.

On f. 163v a note by an owner on the sale of a house in August 1511: rax`e sl`
d"k ixpic zipelt oa zipelt on izlaw ji` dhn mezgd ip` dcen wz` ehyebe` ycgl xyr cg`l d`ne
lk 'l cr milyne `iwz` `i ehyeb` ycg on ligzn` ... `ede ekxc xy` zizgzd ziiad zexiknd on
lirlc 'ezkck rext ip` ik `iwz` ixpi ycg.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 142.

Vat. ebr. 277

177 ff. (1r–3r originally blank preceded by a blank paper quire numbered A-I; blank
pages between the bibliographical units). Parchment. 225 × 145 (145 × 85) mm. Qua-
ternions. <Byzantium>, 14th century. Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 3v–62v: ryl"vf dpei x"dl daeyz ix  Sha5arei Teshuvah, ethical treatise on repent-
ance by Jonah Gerondi. At the end wcv ixry mlyp. First edition Fano ca. 1505.
At the beginning (f. 1v) an amulet in a later hand addressed to Lilith listing
the thirteen names of Lilith as related to the angel Michael. The amulet was
edited from this manuscript and Cod. ebr. 42 by U. Cassuto, “Un antico
scongiuro ebraico contro Lılıt.” Rivista degli Studi Orientali, xv (1934), pp.¯ ¯
259–261.

2. Ff. 62v–111r: l"vf dpei epiaxl zea` zkqn iyecg Commentary on the Mishnah Avot
by Jonah Gerondi. At the end ciqgd lecbd axd zaiyia xagzp zea` zkqn yexit mlyp
l"vf dpei 'x axd epixene epiax wfgd yihtd eiprd. First edition Berlin-Altona 1848/9.

3. Ff. 112r–117r: zecn b"i 'it Commentary on the Baraita of R. Ishmael on the thir-
teen hermeneutical rules by Meir b. Todros ha-Levi Abulafia qexceh x"a xi`n
l"f ield. Edited from this manuscript by A. Shoshana in his edition of Sifra,
vol. i (Jerusalem 1991).

4. Ff. 117r–118v: [b"qx z`n miznd ziigz lr zeaeyz xyr] Ten questions and responses
on resurrection by Saadiah Gaon based on chapter seven of his Sefer Emunot
ve-De5ot. Begins xyr miznd ziigz zece` lr icinlz ipel`y l"f oe`b dicrq epiax xn`
zel`y. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 251.

5. Ff. 120v–177r: oeghade dpen`d Ha-Emunah veha-Bitahon, attributed to Moses b..
Nahman. According to some authorities the true author was Jacob b. Sheshet.
(Cf. E. Gottlieb, "zedl`d zkxrn" xtqae dlihw'b sqei 'x iazka dlawd Mehkarim, p. 340)..
First edition in oepal ifx` (Venice 1601).

Written by three copyists. The first copied ff. 3r–7r; the second ff. 7v–89v,
beginning of line 25 and the third copied ff. 89v, line 25–177r.
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At the end of the manuscript a colophon stating that the manuscript was com-
pleted on Tuesday, 23 Kislev (no year) eilqkl mini bk 'b mei mlyp.

On f. 3r a bill of sale in which the name of the purchaser was erased. Judah b.
Manasseh Veriot sold the manuscript for fifty silver pieces. The witness was
Jonathan b. Asher ha-Levi. 'xl daeyz ixry xtq dfd xtqd xkny heixie dypn x"k dcedi ipta
me`p 'ipal miyinga [...] x"ka [...] x"kl oinlr zxikna eze` xkne ea miaezkd mixtq x`ye l"vf dpei
l"vf eld xy` x"a ozpedi cirnd.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 132.

Vat. ebr. 278
87 ff. Parchment. 221 × 151 (134 × 90) mm. Quaternions. <Byzantium>, 1418. Byzan-
tine semi-cursive script.

zn`d zngln Milhemet ha-Emet by Nehemiah b. Menahem Calomiti. Author’s.
name on f. 2r dingp xn`xirvd  and in the acrostic and colophons at the end (ff.
85r–86v). Title on f. 3r. Ethical-philosphical treatise in rhyme. The chapters on
ethics are based mainly on Bahya ibn Paquda’s Hovot ha-Levavot and the. .
chapters on the soul (nos. 2–28) are based on Moses de Leon’s Sefer ha-Nefesh
ha-Hakhamah. Edited from this manuscript with an English translation by P..
Doron, The War of Truth (New York 1978). Previously, A. Berliner had edited
extracts in dingp ixiy Kneses Israel, i (1886/7), pp. 46–57, and U. Cassuto described
the manuscript in eizexagne ihinel`w mgpn oa dingp in l`eny xeqtextl laeid xtq
(Jerusalem 1937), pp. 211–216.

Autograph (a neat copy). Written by the author and completed on 2 Sivan
5178=1418. Colophons: ycga `"ie z"ap ihinel`w mgpn x"dka xirvd `ingp il ici lr mlype
xteq eizeize` uin`e xteqd wfg .dxivil b"qx xefgnl g"rwd zpy oeiq (f. 85v); eixry md dl`e
edlke df lgde /mixirv xirv ici wfg xy` /i`xeal rpk`e dcew`e /mixezq enpi`e mix`ean /miaezkd
mgpn oa dingp /mixefgn b"qxe g"rwd zpy /iyilyd ycga ipy meia /mixteqe xtq jeza ednye /ecqga
mixeft mr uawl mb qepkle /egiyn z` ̀ iadl ̀ p ̀ xw`e /mixive ietg ̀ ld la` aexe /xagnd (f. 86v).
On f. 87v: Jottings and short verses by the author.

Vat. ebr. 279
77 ff. (75v–77v blank). Parchment. 192 × 125 (126 × 70) mm. Quaternions. <Spain or
Provence>, mid-late 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

daevrd ytpd oeibd Abraham Bar Hiyya’s ethical work Higgayon ha-Nefesh.
ha-Azuvah. First edition Leipzig 1860. On f. 75v a poem by Zechariah b. Moses.
ha-Kohen on the thirteen articles of faith mixye mixiy 'ixgea mixyi mixwae mixwi mixwira
edited from another manuscript by A. Marx, “A List of Poems on the Articles
of the Creed.” JQR, n.s. ix (1918/9), pp. 335–336. According to Davidson,
Thesaurus, 1151 a, this manuscript provides a more accurate text. On f. 77v in a
Byzantine script, the beginning of a grammatical treatise miwlg 'bl wlgp ycwd oeyl
dlrt xac myle x`ez myle milrtl.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 128.
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Vat. ebr. 280

17 ff. Paper. 202 × 138 (153 × 85) mm. Composition of quires indiscernible. <Spain or
Provence>, mid-15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3533 dated
1453–1454). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

l"f dpei epiaxl daeyzd zxb` Jonah b. Abraham Gerondi’s ethical treatise Iggeret
ha-Teshuvah (Epistle on Repentance). First edition Constantinople 1548.

Colophon (f. 17v): dlri m` s` wfi `l xteqd ... mlype mz l"f dpei epiaxl daeyzd zxb` dnlyp
mlg epia` awriy mleqa xeng.

Vat. ebr. 281

26 ff. (<2> + 1–3, 5–25; ff. 8v–10v blank). Paper. 198 × 144 (138–143 × 98–101) mm.
Composition of quires indiscernible. Cave (Italy), 1427. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–8r: mil`eyd oern Me5on ha-Sho6alim, the second chapter of the second part
of Moses b. Isaac Rieti’s poem Mikdash Me5at. First edition by J. Goldenthal,
Vienna 1851. On the verso of a piece of a leaf bound between folios 10 and 11
some medical recipes in different hands.

2. Ff. 11r–20v: mler zpiga Jedaiah ha-Penini’s ethical work Behinat Olam. At the.
end: d"r mxa` hipeap` idl`d seqelitd llekd mkgd zeviln enz. First edition Mantua,
1474–76.

3. Ff. 21r–24v: sqk zxrw Ka5arat Kesef, ethical poem by Jehoseph Ha-Ezobi. On f.
24r–v: the author’s letter to his son in rhymed prose beginning jl izazk `ld
miyily. First edition Fano 1504.

4. F. 25r–v: mxa` hipeap` ... d"dlf iyxca mdxa` x"a dirci 'x llekd mkgd dyry dywa
Bakashat ha-Memim, a prayer composed of lines beginning with the letter mem
by Jedaiah ha-Penini. Begins epiycwn mnewn oey`xn mexn. End missing.

Ff. 11–24 were copied by Benjamin b. Jekuthiel for his brother-in-law Jekuthiel
b. Moses in Cave in 1427. The first colophon on f. 20v is dated Sunday, 3 Av 5187:
x"ka `"iifi iqib l`izewi x"dl f"tw a`a 'b '` mei ia`wa dt e"xyi l`izewi x"ka onipa xirvd i"r
e"xyi dyn. The second colophon on f. 24v is dated on Tuesday, 5 Av 5187: dnz
adf ice zyxt f"tw a`a 'd 'b mei l`izewi x"ka onipa 'irvd i"r dlledn zelibn lk lr dlibnd dnlype
`ed xagnd zpeek ycewd ixtq x`y jezne dkezn oiadl edkfi 'd e"xyi dyn x"ka iqib l`izewi x"dl
i"r 'elye on` erxf rxfe erxfe. Ff. 1r–8r by another hand and f. 25 by two other hands.

Vat. ebr. 282

49 ff. (<1> unnumbered blank folio + 1–48). Parchment. 135 × 100 (87 × 65) mm.
Quinions. <Italy>, mid-14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

mipiptd xgan Solomon ibn Gabirol’s Mivhar ha-Peninim. Translated from the.
original Arabic by Judah ibn Tibbon. First edition Soncino, 1484.
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Vat. ebr. 283

351 ff. (81r–86r, 113–114, 141–143, 191–192, 214–215, 350–351 blank). Paper. 264 × 182
mm. Mostly senions. <Jerusalem?>, ca. 1382/83. Sephardic and Ashkenazic
semi-cursive scripts.

Three manuscripts written on the same glossy Oriental paper without
watermarks.

I.
Ff. 1–112, 193–215. Written area: 190 × 115 mm. Late 14th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–38r: oekpd hytd lr l"f `xfr oa mdxa` 'xl zeny dl`e xtq yexit The short com-
mentary on Exodus by Abraham ibn Ezra. First edition Prague 1840. At the
beginning another hand added a note stating that this is the authentic com-
mentary by Ibn Ezra but the long commentary is by his pupil Joseph of Cor-
beil [i.e., Joseph b. Jacob of Moudeville] jex`d yexitd la` wtq ila eyexit `ed df
liieaxewn sqei 'x ecinlz yexit wx eyexit eppi` eny lr `xwpd mlerd aexa `vnpd. Cf. N.
Ben-Menahem, Mi-Ginzei, pp. 83, 86–87.

2. Ff. 39r–40r: Short kabbalistic treatise. Begins e`xa mini dyya enler z` d"ad `xayk
rhp xy` oepal ifx` mi`xwp mini dyy mze`e. Found in several other manuscripts (cf.
MS Vat. ebr. 405).

3. Ff. 40r–54r: dpen`d meiw zc ceqi wlg xry Joseph Gikatilla’s Sha5ar Helek Yesod Dat.
Kiyyum ha-Emunah. Kabbalistic secrets on various topics. The commentary on
I Chronicles iv:22–23, a`eie daifek iyp`e miweie, is copied at the beginning and not
at the end as it is in most other manuscripts.

4. Ff. 54r–55v: Responsa to the halakhic question whether it is necessary to
make a blessing when reading the Torah from a humash codex and not from.
a scroll. Includes a responsum by Solomon ibn Adret dnly x"d aiydy daeyz
l"f zixc`, another signed by Todros b. Moses and other rabbis of Narbonne
l"f m"anxd ly dl`yd lr l"f `peaxp ilecb zaeyz and other responsa, all included in
manuscripts and printed editions of Sefer Orhot Hayyim.. .

5. Ff. 55v–67r: [dlawa zeceq] Kabbalistic secrets, some by Joseph Gikatilla. In-
cludes, inter alia, mcd ieqik ceq (f. 55v), igafn lr zelrna dlrz ̀ l ceq (f. 55v), dkeq oipra
alele (ff. 55v–56r), alel oipre (f. 56r–v), oilitz oipr (ff. 56v–57r), l`xyi enicwd dnl mrh
rnypl dyrp (f. 57r), oprd jeza dyn `aie mrhe (f. 57r), zixad xtq oipre (ff. 57r–58r), oipr
oex` (f. 58r–v), ogleyde (f. 58v), miyxwd mrh etc. (ff. 58v–59r), dnec` dxt mrh (f. 59v)
and dakxn dyrn (f. 64r–v). In many manuscripts these secrets, or many of them,
are copied together with the treatise in no. 2 (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 405).
Most of the secrets were edited in a different order in the additions at the end
of Moses de Leon’s dnkgd ytpd (Basel 1608).

6. Ff. 67r–75r: dakxn dyrnn miwxt iy`x Roshei perakim mi-ma5aseh merkavah. Collec-
tion of kabbalistic expositions by kabbalists from Gerona, among them Azriel
and Ezra b. Solomon. An extract by Azriel was identified and edited by G.
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Scholem from this manuscript (f. 72v) in dpexibn l`ixfr 'x iazkn miycg micixy Stud-
ies in Memory of Asher Gulak and Samuel Klein (Jerusalem 1942), pp. 213–214.
Another extract on the four who entered paradise (ff. 71v–72r) was edited by
M. Idel, dlawd ziy`xa qcxtl dqipkd lr yexit Mahanaim, vi (1994), pp. 32–39..

7. Ff. 75r–81v: ivewn axd dcedi ... oa oald mdxa` 'xa ...cec ... ixen eze` xagy zixad zxeqn xtq
Sefer Masoret ha-Berit, kabbalistic treatise by David b. Abraham ha-Lavan of
Coucy. Edited from an Oxford manuscript with completions from this man-
uscript by G. Scholem, zixad zxeqn xtq Kobez Al Yad, n.s. i (1936), pp. 27–42.

8. Ff. 86v–112v: [diteqelita xeaig] Treatise on philosophy in 26 chapters. Copied
from a defective manuscript. The beginning, until middle of chapter ii, is
missing and many spaces are left blank in the first chapters where the origi-
nal manuscript was illegible or defective. Chapters i-v are on ma5aseh
merkavah, and chapters vi-ix on ma5aseh bereshit, including Ptolemeic cosmol-
ogy. The remaining chapters deal with the soul, dreams and prophecy. The
Jewish author quotes teachings of the Rabbis and, in chapter 23, Moses b.
Maimon. Some terms are explained in Arabic.

II
Ff. 115–192. Written area: 190–201 × 123 mm. Various compositions of quires. <Jeru-
salem?>, 1382/3. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

9. Ff. 115v–140v: Extracts on laws of tefillin from xn`y jexa xtq Sefer Barukh
she-Amar by Samson b. Eliezer. Ends xy` oilitz ipic ihewil mler l`l dldz mlype mz
xn`y jexa dpekn xfril` x"a oeyny x"gd 'en likynde oeapde mkgd hwl. First edition
Shklov 1804. Edited from this manuscript and others by M.M. Meshi Zahav
in m"zq ixtq uaew (Jerusalem 1972).

10. Ff. 144r–190v: zecrd okyn Mishkan ha-5Edut, kabbalistic treatise by Moses b.
Shem Tov de Leon. This version includes the author’s dakxnd ceqi xry Sha5ar
Yesod ha-Merkavah. Cf. G. Scholem, l`wfgi zakxnl [odkd awri oa] wgvi 'x ly eyexit
Tarbiz, ii (1931), p. 188..

I

11. Ff. 193r–212v: zldw 'it Philosophical commentary on Ecclesiastes by Isaac b.
Abraham ibn Latif. First edition Constantinople 1585.

III
Ff. 216–351. Written area: 198 × 115 mm. Senions, <Jerusalem?>, late 14th century.
Sephardic semi-cursive script.

12. Ff. 216r–225r: [oeibdd zeln] Moses b. Maimon’s treatise on logic Millot
ha-Higgayon, in the translation by Moses ibn Tibbon. First edition Basel 1527.
Not used in the edition by I. Efros, Maimonides’ Treatise on Logic (New York
1938). On f. 218r–v the scribe added an extract by Jacob Anatoli: on `ly xe`a
xn`nd. On this addition cf. the introduction to the edition by Efros, p. 13.

13. Ff. 225r–263r: [sqkd xexv] Zeror ha-Kessef  by Joseph Kaspi, based on Aristot-.
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le’s treatises on logic. Includes compendiums of six treatises by Aristotle.
Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 93–94.

14. Ff. 265r–349v: [ehqix` ly] rahd xg`y dn xtq [lr irvn` xe`ia] Averroes’ Middle
Commentary  on Aristotle’s Metaphysics. Translated by Kalonymus b.
Kalonymus. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 160–161.

Ff. 1r–112v and 193r–213v were copied by Moses b. Jacob for Jacob b. Samuel in
a Sephardic semi-cursive script. Colophons: l"i awri 'xa dyn ip` izaizk (ff. 38r, 55v);
and l"f l`eny x d"ddka awri 'x d"dd ceakl h"q awri xa dyn azke (f. 212v). The scribe’s
name Moses was singled out several times. The same scribe copied MS
Cambridge, UL Add. 3112 for the same owner in 1388 in Jerusalem (cf. M.
Beit-Arie, ip`n'zerd yeaikd cr milyexi i`vei iciÎlr e` milyexia ewzredy miixar ciÎiazk´
Jerusalem in the Middle Ages, Jerusalem 1979, p. 259). Ff. 115v–190v were copied
by a scribe who singled out the name Jacob (ff. 137v, 145v, 142v) in an
Ashkenazic script and wrote a short colophon stating only the year,
5143=1382/3 b"nw zpya e"i ,mler l`l dldz mlype mz. Ff. 216r–349v were copied by a
third scribe in a Sephardic semi-cursive script. The combination of Ashkenazic
and Sephardic scripts, the shared formats and Oriental paper and the
participation of a scribe who was active in Jerusalem indicate that all three units
were produced in the 1380’s, probably in Jerusalem.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 55.

Vat. ebr. 284
111 ff. 14th century.

I
Ff. 1–88. Parchment. 220 × 161 (137 × 96) mm. Quaternions. <Byzantium>, early 14th
century. Byzantine square script.

1. Ff. 1r–88v: xitq oa` Even Sapir by Nathan (Elnathan) b. Moses Kalkish. An
early version of a kabbalistic and philosophical treatise composed in
5083=1322/3. A much longer version composed in Constantinople in 1367
comprising over 500 densely written folios is extant in MSS Paris, BnF heb.´
727–728. The author was obviously influenced by the writings of Abraham
Abulafia, though he does not refer to Abulafia by name. On f. 86r Kalkish
recounts a vision he experienced on the banks of the great river in the town
of Trapezitsa `viftxh xira lecbd xdpd ci lr. Trapezitsa is the name of a village in
northern Greece, but it is possible that the author was referring to the
Trapezitsa mountain range in Greece or Bulgaria.
The text of Even Sapir was edited from this manuscript by R. Cohen (Jerusa-
lem 1998).

II
Ff. 89–111. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and pre-watermarked
paper. 220 × 161 (130–133 × 96–104) mm. Quinions. <Byzantium>, early 14th cen-
tury. Byzantine semi-cursive script.
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2. Ff. 89r–111v: [ ]zexfd zelnd yexit  Perush ha-Millot ha-Zarot. Samuel ibn Tibbon’s
explanation of philosophical terms in Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the Per-
plexed. Missing from near the end of the entry lretd lkyd towards the end of
letter samekh.
Catchwords, initial words and end of text are decorated in red ink. Most
likely no. II was written by the scribe of no. I.

Owner (f. 2v): P[inha?]s b. Zechariah `ixkf n"ka q[?gp]t ip`..
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 43.

Vat. ebr. 285
239 ff. (157–159 blank). Paper. 205 × 150 (size of text varies from 155 × 105 to
176 × 117) mm. Quaternions and quinions. <Byzantium>, Mostly Byzantine
semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–30v: [i"yxl zexe xzq` ,dki` ,aei` yexit] Commentary on Job, Lamentations,
Esther and Ruth by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi). The commentary on Job is mis-
sing until iii:2. The end, from xl:40, was completed with the commentary by
Jacob b. Saul ha-Nazir. On f. 30r–v: notes on laws of shehitah and terefot and.
a short list of the liabilities of the four shomerim (bailees).

2. Ff. 31r–44v: mler iig Hayyei Olam attributed to Jonah b. Abraham Gerondi and.
published as Sefer ha-Yirah. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 165,2.

3. Ff. 45r–53r: zpiga z`xwpd l"f mdxa` heap` hpa` iyxcad xxeynd lecbd mkgd dxag zxb`
mler Jedaiah b. Abraham Bedersi’s ethical monograph Behinat Olam. First edi-.
tion Mantua 1474–76. At the end the scribe added verses from the Bible with
accents (ta5amei ha-mikra) and the names of each accent.

4. Ff. 53v–54v: Liturgical poems and prayers. Includes a piece to be sung at the
Sabbath table dgepnd mei `aa epcrzde eyiy, an expanded version of the Aleinu
prayer gayl epilr, a piyyut for Purim minexr zeaygn xtie mieb zvr `ipd xy`, the
liturgy (silluk) for the High Holy Days meid zyecw swez dpzpe and a reshut for
hatan torah beginning dxwi mipiptne ftn zeyxne `xepde xeabd lecbd l`d zeyxn. The.
scribe also added a few short homilies based on gematriot, a few verses from
the Bible and a recipe for preparing a lotion to ease soreness in women’s
breasts cited by Rachel, the wife of the scribe izxab itn ... miypd iccl daeh dgiyn
lgx 'xn (f. 54r).

5. Ff. 55r–60r: zekln ibexd dxyr oipr A version of Midrash Asarah Harugei Malkhut,
edited from this manuscript by M. Hershler, dkeln ibexd dxyr yxcn Sinai, lxxi
(1972), ff. 218–228.

6. Ff. 60r–62r: zicedi xtq `xwpd i`penyg zia dyrn df Sefer Yehudit or Ma5aseh Yehudit,
a midrashic adaptation of the apocryphal Book of Judith. Edited from this
manuscript by M. Hershler, zicedi dyrn Genuzot, i (1984), pp. 165–168. A sim-
ilar redaction was published from another manuscript by M. Higger, zekld
zecb`e (New York 1933), pp. 95–102. Cf. M.B. Lerner, irhwa mipeir :zeiyrn ihewil
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"zefepb" zxciqay dcb` KS, lxi (1986/7), pp. 868–869. A later hand added vocali-
zation to the text on f. 62v.

7. Ff. 62r–64r: [qekeihp` zlibn] Scroll of Antiochus in Aramaic. At the end: dnlyp
zipei dlibnd.

8. Ff. 64r–65r: zerxe`nd itl l"fx merawe l`xyil zexv erxi`y minid A list of events in
Jewish history often appended in manuscripts to the earlier Megillat Ta5anit
and sometimes called Megillat Ta5anit Batra or other names. Cf. S.Z. Leiman,
“The Scroll of Fasts: the Ninth of Tebet.” JQR, lxxiv (1983), pp. 174–195, and
S. Elizur, Wherefore Have We Fasted? “Megilat Ta5anit Batra” (Jerusalem 2007),
pp. 54–55 [in Hebrew].

9. F. 65r–v: oewi`ixhep Notarikon. Short homiletic explanations based on breaking
up a word into various components.

10. Ff. 65v–66r: ][`aiwr 'x ly zeize`  Otiyyot de-Rabbi Akiva, version A. Midrash
based on the letters of the Hebrew alphabet. Incomplete; only from the letter
zayin until near the end. First edition Constantinople ca. 1516–1519.

11. Ff. 65v–67r: Short aggadot and midrashim. Includes several aggadot from TB
Gittin, end of chapter v, an aggadah beginning dnk e`xe e`ea jlnd qeliwpe` 'x 'n`
d"awd iptl l`xyi oiaiag, a tale about the circumcision of R. Meir, lots thrown
by a prince to determine which slave should be thrown from a ship to
lighten the load mdilrn lwdl mia mkilydl micarl mieb oia cg` jiqp litdy lxebd, and
mnemonic signs to remember the dates of the Jewish festivals.

12. Ff. 67r–79v: zexacd zxyr yxcna mixceqn miz`vn miyrn b"kd el` An apparently
unique redaction of Midrash Aseret ha-Dibrot, edited from this manuscript
by M. Hershler, in Genuzot, ii (1985), pp. 160–180 as miyrnde zeiyrnd hewli. Cf.
M.B. Lerner, "zefepb" zxciqay dcb` irhwa mipeir :zeiyrn ihewil KS, lxi (1986/7), pp.
869–891. On p. 873 Lerner edited f. 67r from this manuscript which Hershler
had omitted from his edition.

13. Ff. 79v–81v: ryeie yxcn zligza 'ezk iz`vn cer Extract from Midrash va-Yosh5a,
edited from this manuscript by M. Hershler, ... dxez dyrn - yecwd epaxc `wxt
ryeie yxcnn mirhw Genuzot, ii (1985), pp. 185–187.

14. Ff. 81v–84r: A tale about King Saul and two tales about King Solomon. On
f. 84r a poem beginning oeiby e` `ed oeinc m` oexqgd dn lr l`ey followed by the
“correct” version oeinc lr e` dbbya m` oexqgd df dn lr l`ey. All these texts were
edited from this manuscript by M. Hershler, ibid., pp. 180–184.

15. Ff. 84r–97r: `xiq oa ly zelyne zeize` The tales from the Alphabet of Ben Sira,
version B. Used for variants in the edition by E. Yassif, The Tales of Ben Sira
in the Middle Ages (Jerusalem 1984) [in Hebrew].

16. Ff. 97r–98r: dfwd oipr On days recommended for bloodletting. Begins xn`
`aya drax`e `aya cg `ncc `qxet l`eny (TB Bava Batra 129b). This treatise is
copied in other manuscripts and in many Roman rite prayer books.

17. F. 98r–v: zettx xcq Seder Refafot, divination based on body movements.  Be-
gins mc` ly eixai`n cg` rfrcfny onfa zettx od dn. This treatise is copied in many
Roman rite prayer books.
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18. Ff. 98v–101r: zenelg zepexzt Interpretations of dreams. Begins mei ycgd ini eli`
jtdi dgnyl d`xzy dn lk '`. This treatise is copied in many Roman rite prayer
books.

19. Ff. 101r–108v: Notes on astrology and astronomy. Includes, inter alia, zrcl
dng lfna clend didi m` erah dn ycgdn; zelfn a"ia zkl iakek 'fe ynyd jldn xcq; lblb
zelrn 'l el yi lfne lfn lk zelrn q"yl wlgp zelfnd; ux`d lr dpald xe`n oexzi; xe`n oexqg
ux`d lr dpald and zelfn a"ia zkl iakek 'fd zcinr xcq. Cf. R. Leicht, Astrologumena
Judaica, Tubingen 2006, pp. 132–133.¨

20. Ff. 108v–127v: [miciqg xtq] A short redaction or adaptation of Judah
he-Hasid of Regensburg’s Sefer Hasidim. Includes over thirty paragraphs. .
not included in either of the printed redactions. Ff. 108v–110r: dlcad mrh
zay i`vena On the significance of the havdalah service at the termination of
the Sabbath. F. 110r: sebde ytpd zxyiidl mifexg Verses on the immortality of the
soul and body beginning jcqg inr lcbd l`xyi l` l`d ̀ p`. F. 109v was left blank
by the scribe who acknowledged that he skipped over the text izblic scd df
eazekl. All these texts were edited from this manuscript by M. Hershler, xtq
ciÎazk jezn dycg dgqepe dxecdn :ciqgd dcedi epaxl miciqg Genuzot, i (1984), pp.
125–162. Hershler also provided an index of the contents and pointed out
the paragraphs that were not included in the other editions.

21. Ff. 127v–129r: mibeeifd oiipr lr xi`n 'xd daeyz Responsum by Meir b. Moses on
talmudic teachings concerning pre-ordination of one’s wife. Signed: 'xa xi`n
jln lkida dyn. This responsum was included in Shibbolei ha-Leket, part ii, no.
50, by the author’s pupil Zedekiah b. Abraham. It was edited from the par-
allel manuscript in JTSA by H.G. Enelow in his edition of Israel
Al-Nakawa’s Menorat ha-Maor, vol. iv (New York 1932), pp. 561–566, and
from this manuscript by M. Hershler, in Genuzot, i (1984), pp. 178–182.

22. Ff. 129r–130r: dcpd wxt Perek ha-Niddah. Extracts from Baraita de-Niddah,
chapter i, laws 1, 2 and 5 and from chapter ii, law 4. Edited from MS London,
British Library Add. 27129 by S. Schechter, in JQR, iii (1890), pp. 340–341.

23. Ff. 130r–131v: Midrash on conception and birth copied from TB Niddah
30b–31b with some changes in order. At the end a short piece on Satan and
Yom Kippur based on TB Yoma 19b-20a.

24. Ff. 131v–132v: mc`d zepy jxr Epigrams on the ages of men and women, be-
ginning: mirezrz scex xyr oa ,mireyry cli yng oa minkg 'n`.

25. Ff. 132r–135v: yecwd epiax wxt Ma5aseh Torah. Midrash attributed to Rabbi
Judah ha-Nasi presenting lists of ethical sayings arranged by numbers
("three things", "four things", etc.). The scribe copied only the numbers six,
five, four and parts of three. In the extracts from Sefer Hasidim on ff. 108–127.
in this manuscript, a few sayings from numbers three and seven are inter-
spersed.

26. Ff. 135v–138r: zn` ixn` 'iyrne 'ixvw 'ixac mihewil Short extracts from midra-
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shim, Talmud and works by the geonim and early rabbis. Edited from this
manuscript by M. Hershler, in Genuzot, ii (1985), pp. 155–159.

27. F. 138r–v: l"f 'iryi 'iax oihib zkqn seqa An extract from Isaiah b. Elijah di Trani’s
Piskei RIAZ, printed in the edition (Jerusalem 1977), in chapter ix, no. 11 (pp.
120–122). This extract was first edited from the parallel manuscript in JTSA
by M. Higger, zecb`e zekld (New York 1933), pp. 9–31.

28. Ff. 138v–143v: Extracts on halakhah, ethics, homilies, etc., edited from this
manuscript by M. Hershler, in Genuzot, ii (1985), pp. 145–154.

29. Ff. 143v–150r: dxez iyneg [!] yngn mifnx Short explanations of verses in the
Pentateuch culled from the writings of the tosafists and other early scholars
in Ashkenaz. The beginning follows the order of the biblical texts but from
ff. 144r –150r the extracts are copied in no particular order. Edited from this
manuscript by M. Hershler, in Genuzot, ii (1985), pp. 66–83.

30. Ff. 150r–152r: miciqg xtqn mihewil eli` mb Additional extracts from Sefer Ha-.
sidim.

31. Ff. 152r–156v: xv`pckeap inia dyr xy` zeceng yi` l`ipc xtq df Interpretations of
dreams attributed to the biblical Daniel. Perhaps a Hebrew version of
“Somniale Danielis,” arranged by subjects.

32. Ff. 160r–199v: [zelitzd yexit] Commentary on daily prayers. Based mainly
on the commentary by Eliezer b. Nathan with interpolations from other
sources. The scribe or editor added explanations by later and contemporary
authorities, among them his teacher Samuel b. Samson x"xd oa l`eny x"xd ixen
oeyny (f. 160r), Judah b. Abraham r"p mdxa` x"a dcedi 'x axd mya aezk iz`vn (f.
190r), Meir b. Barukh of Rothenburg xi`n 'x axd ly enyn 'ixne` itn izrny ip`e
wea`hexn (f. 192v) and his teacher R. Jacob awri 'x axd ixene (f. 195r). Glosses
and additions in the margins. This manuscript was used for variants in M.
Hershler’s edition of the Siddur of R. Solomon of Worms dnly epax xecq
`fiinxbn (Jerusalem 1972). On this manuscript cf. introduction, pp. 30–31 and
pp. 297–306 at the end where the editor listed all the corrections and addi-
tions extracted from this manuscript. According to A. Grossman, The Early
Sages of Ashkenaz (Jerusalem 1981), p. 347 [in Hebrew], the commentary in
that Siddur is by Eliezer b. Nathan with later additions interspersed.

33. Ff. 200r–227r: [zea` zkqn yexit] Commentary on Mishnah Avot by Jacob b.
Samson as printed in Mahzor Vitry. First edition Berlin 1889..

34. Ff. 227r–238r: [zekeqe gqtl miheit yexit] Commentary on piyyutim for Passover.
and Sukkot. The editor included explanations from the geonim, and early
Ashkenazic rabbis until Meir b. Barukh of Rothenburg. Many of the expla-
nations are found verbatim in the Hizzekuni, the commentary on Pentateuch.
by Hezekiah b. Manoah. The commentary on the Haggadah was edited
from this manuscript by M. Hershler fpky` iciqg icinlzl gqt lil xcqe dcbdd yexit
Sinai, lxxii (1972/3), pp. 228–247 and again in a separate volume together
with the commentary by Eleazar of Worms yexit mr mixiyd xiye gqt ly dcbd
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gwexd (Jerusalem 1984). Another, more complete copy, is found in MS Vat.
ebr. 324 (q.v.).

35. Ff. 238r–239v: oiyeciwe zeaezk ipic Laws of marriage contracts (Ketubbot) and
marriage (kiddushin). Includes commentaries on some of the blessings and
piyyutim recited in the wedding ceremony. The scribe left lacunae and at the
end explained that he did so because the book he was copying from was
torn and presumably some text was missing: okl rexw did mbe xzei iz[`v]n `l
mazk` m`vn` m` zegeeixd eli` izgpd.

Ff. 31–44 were copied in an Ashkenazic current semi-cursive script. Ff. 45r–53r
are by a different Byzantine hand. The name Elijah is pointed out several times
throughout the manuscript (ff. 58v, 77r, 124r, 131v, etc.) and it is probable that it
is the name of one of the scribes or an owner. On f. 41v the other Byzantine scribe
wrote a dedication to Elijah: jl z`aed xy` izkxa z` `p gw dil` 'x. Ff. 157–159 blank.
The texts on ff. 84–98, 108–138 and 143–150 are also found in MS New York,
JTSA 2499 (EMC 820), an incomplete parallel manuscript written by an Italian
hand.
Provenance: Palatine Library, Fugger collection, acquired from Elia Capsali from Candia.

Vat. ebr. 286

86 ff. (1–23, 23a–36, 36a–84). Composition of quires indiscernible. Leaves, mostly
loose, from three different manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–23, 23a–36, 36a–39. Paper. 203 × 145 (142–156 × 95) mm. <Byzantium>, mid-late
14th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–22v: [cenlzd zecb` yexit] Anonymous commentary on the legends
(aggadot) of the Talmud. Incomplete. Includes aggadot from tractate TB
Shabbat, chapters viii-ix (ff. 1r–10r) ending [!]oii`ivend wxt mlyp (should read
`aiwr 'x wxt), zetxh el` wxt from TB Hullin chapter iii (ff. 10v–18r), oiqt oiyer (TB.
Eruvin chapter ii) and jiygdy in wxta from TB Shabbat chapter xxiv (ff.
18r–22v). The author mentions his commentary on tractates Berakhot dizyxite
d`exd wxta zekxa zkqna (f. 2r) and Yoma `nei zkqn y`xa dkex`a df epxac xake (f.
2r).

2. Ff. 22v–28v: l"evf dxfr oa mdxa` 'x mkgl uiwn oa ig xn`n Abraham ibn Ezra’s Hai.
ben Mekiz, a prose poem in the maqama style based on Avicenna’s  Hai ben. .
Yaqzan. First edition at the end of mler lv (Amsterdam 1733). Edited, with.
variants from this manuscript and others, by I. Levin (Tel Aviv 1983).

3. Ff. 28v–33r: l"vf wcv dxen axd epaxl l"vf ilehp` 'x gly xy` azkd gqep Correspond-
ence between Anatoli b. Joseph and Moses b. Maimon. Includes the letter of
introduction sent by Anatoli, signed i"ynr sqei i"axa ilehp`. First edited in
dnkg zenelrz by Joseph Delmedigo (Basel 1629), ff. 89b-91a. Later printed in
the edition of letters and responsa by Moses b. Maimon eizexb`e m"anxd zeaeyz
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(Leipzig 1859), ff. 36v–37r. On ff. 31r–33r azkd df lr wcv dxen epiax axd zaeyz the
reply by Moses b. Maimon, printed in Y. Shilat m"anxd zexb` vol. ii (Jerusalem
1988), pp. 465–470.

4. F. 33r: axd oe`bd l` lipel xir ldwn v"y ozpedi 'x axd gly xy` zebydde azk zeiyewd gqep
xeagd on zekld zvw lr l"vf oenin epiax axd oa dyn epiax The introduction to Jonathan
b. David ha-Kohen of Lunel’s letter to Moses b. Maimon beginning mew` dzr
'd xn`i. At the end the scribe wrote: zaeyz lr dl`ye daeyz azk dvilnd dfa izvtg `l
dl`y.

5. Ff. 33v–36v, 36ar–39v: Letter by Zerahiah b. Isaac b. Shealtiel Hen to Judah b..
Solomon in reply to his questions on time, on the existence of giants and on
Job’s responses. Begins 'ixacnde miteqelitd zwelgn oipira xac `vi jizencwd zlgza
drepzde onfde jxca. The end, from near the beginning of the third reply, is mis-
sing. Another copy with variations is found in MS Cambridge, University
Library Add. 1235. The reply on the giants was edited from the Cambridge
manuscript by its former owner, R. Kirchheim, in Ozar Nechmad, ii (1857), pp.
121–123.

II
Ff. 40–63. Paper. 203 × 145 (145–150 × 107; 165 × 107) mm. <Byzantium>, ca. 1400.
Byzantine semi-cursive scripts. Ff. 58v–63r by another hand and f. 63v was copied
by several hands.

6. Ff. 40r–63v: dxezd iyecig Novellae, notarikon and gematriot on the Pentateuch,
aggadot in the Talmud and midrash, halakhah and Kabbalah. Includes,
novellae and other works, inter alia, yecwd 'iax ci lr 'n`p dxezd dyrn Ma5aseh
Torah (ff. 52r–55v; cf. MS Vat. ebr. 224), a short kabbalistic piece on the correct
formulas of blessings (f. 57r–v), xhn ly oniq portents of rain (ff. 57v–58r),
zelecb zeceq mb dlawd it lr miyecig novellae on Kabbalah (f. 58r–v), 'xt on miyecig
oixnilc l`eny ax ly zetixh el` novellae on TB Hullin chapter iii by Samuel oixnilc.
(f. 62r–v). On f. 42r a short piece by Eleazar of Moch[?]: jenn xfrl` 'x axd xg`.

III
Ff. 64 (blank)-84. Paper. 203 × 145 (160 × 105) mm. <Spain>, ca. 1300
(pre-watermarked paper). Sephardic semi-cursive (ff. 65–71) and cursive (ff. 72–84)
scripts.

7. Ff. 65r–84r:[dle`be zelb lr xeaig] A treatise in four chapters on exile and redemp-
tion. Begins daygnd zyigxn dxez el zze lld ixg` xacnd m`p. Discusses the Ten
Lost Tribes, the Messiah and the date of the Redemption. Based on the proph-
ecies in the Book of Daniel (f. 84r). The date of the Redemption is calculated
as 1291 or 1293 after the destruction of the Second Temple [=1359–1361 or
1361–1363 depending upon the accepted date of the destruction, 68 or 70 CE].
The author quotes Abraham ibn Ezra several times and once mentions Moses
ha-Kohen odkd dyn 'x ywrznde (f. 73v).

Owner (f. 84v): Moses b. Michael Karbon oeaxw l`kin 'xa dyn.
Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus.
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Vat. ebr. 287
48 ff. Paper. 214 × 150 (144 × 101) mm. Senions. <Italy>, late 15th century (water-
marks similar to Briquet no. 14873 dated 1483). Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–44r: [r"a`x ly dxezd yexit lr yexit] A slightly different redaction of the
supercommentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on the Pentateuch
attributed to Solomon ibn Ya=ısh (14th century) in MS Oxford, Bodleian Li-¯
brary Hunt. 293. Begins evxy xy` mda '`py milecbd mipipzd z` midl` `xaie egky dpde
mind. Several copies of each redaction of this commentary exist in various
libraries. In both redactions the author quotes his teachers Meir b. David ipec`
l"f cec x"a xi`n 'x (ff. 9v, 15r, 17v, 35r) and Levi ha-Kohen odkd iel 'x (ff. 16r, 16v
and 29r). However, the excerpt from ibn Ya=ısh’s commentary quoted in¯
Gategno’s commentary (ff. 101v–102r in this manuscript) is different from the
commentary on the same passage in this manuscript. Cf. Ben-Menahem,
Mi-Ginzei, pp. 88–89.
The commentary is attributed to Joseph Kaspi in the manuscript ̀ xfr oa` xe`ia
itqkdn.

2. Ff. 44v–48v: [miteqelitd ixqen] Musarei ha-Filosofim (chapter iii), a collection of
proverbs from Greek and Arabic wisdom literature in Judah al-Harizi’s He-.
brew translation of Hunayn b. Ishaq’s Arabic translation Adab al-Falasifa from. . ¯ ¯ ¯
the Greek. First edition Riva di Trento 1562. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, pp 348–353.

The manuscript is ruled in ink, as practiced in Italy. It was copied by the same
scribe who copied MS Vat. ebr. 2921, and both manuscripts may have been parts
of the same codex.

Vat. ebr. 288
160 ff. Oriental paper. 172 × 127 (124 × 80) mm. Senions. <Palestine>, ca. 1314. Byz-
antine and Sephardic semi-cursive scripts.

Philosophical-mystical treatise composed in 4999=1238/9 edizcili ikp` h"vwzze (f.
126r). The work is divided into several parts, some of which are copies of other
treatises. According to G. Scholem (cf. infra) the entire manuscript is part of one
single treatise. Scholem points out that references to a section called ipencwd lyn
(not the work by that title by ibn Sahula) on ff. 1r and 4r are found on ff. 117r
and 120r, and that the chapter ̀ ixen ly ixiyrd xry is undoubtedly connected with
the treatise on the soul attributed to Galen, a dialogue between Galen and his
pupil Moria.
The anonymous author quotes several early kabbalistic texts such as Sefer
Yezirah (many times), mifxd xtq (f. 88v), dnew xeriy (f. 91r), but does not quote the.
Zohar or other works from the Spanish kabbalistic circles. On f. 6r he mentions
Abraham ibn Ezra `xfr oa` mdxa` 'x zrc lr. Moses b. Maimon is also quoted sev-
eral times.

On ff. 1r–106v a section in four parts missing until near the end of the first
chapter. The first part on the body is divided into six chapters mixn`n, the second
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part is on the soul, the third part is on the Divine Name cgeind myd yexit and the
fourth part is divided into seven chapters on the Throne.

On ff. 107v–111v a treatise on the Chariot in the Book of Ezekiel. Preceded by a
poem beginning einkg l`d icaer ernyi. The section begins mixacd lk ik rc .xry
zeidp dakxnd ote`a zeiaygnde zeiyrnd. Written in rhymed prose.
Ff. 111v–136v: `ixen ly ixiyr xry on Creation, the soul, intelligence, angels, etc.
Begins zecr myie .mlerd dide xn`y jexamlek ze`ixaa . Written in rhymed prose.

Ff. 137r–145v: dakxnd my ceq. A copy of Massekhet Hekhalot. Begins `ype mx d"awd
`ype mx e`qk s`e. First edited in oepal ifx` (Venice 1701). Also edited by A. Jellinek,
Bet ha-Midrasch, ii (Leipzig 1853), pp. 40–47, and from a more accurate
manuscript as Ma5ase Merkhavah, by S.A. Wertheimer, zeyxcn iza, i (1950), pp.
51–62, 387–390. A new critical, synoptic edition based on several manuscripts
with variants from this codex, including an analysis of the text and a German
translation was published by K. Herrmann, Massekhet Hekhalot (Tubingen 1994).¨
On this manuscript, cf. ibid., p. 61.

Ff. 147r–159r: mler ly execiq A midrash on the dimensions of the world, heaven
and hell. Parts of this midrash are found in the Baraita de-Ma5aseh Bereshit.
(=Seder Rabba de-Bereshit), Midrash Konen and other sources. Begins mler ly ekx`
mipy izye dpy ze`n yng jldn.

Ff. 159v–160v: ytpd xtq The beginning of Sefer ha-Nefesh, book on the soul
attributed to Galen. Translated by Judah al-Harizi l"f ifixg dcedi 'x mkgd wizrd xy`.
ycewd oeyll axr oeyln ewizrde. Cf. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 273–274.

Written by two scribes who shared the copying. The first, writing in a Byzantine
semi-cursive script, copied ff. 1r–15r, beginning of line 7 and 107v–160v, and
singled out his name, Moses, twice on f. 130v. The same scribe copied MS
Oxford, Bodleian Library Hunt. 305 in Safed in 1314 (cf. Neubauer’s catalogue,
no. 605). The second scribe copied ff. 15r, line 7–106v in a Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

Owner (f. 146r): Raphael b. Abraham della Mirandola purchased the
manuscript in Treviso from Asher Ashkenazi b. Jacob dlxitpet together with
another volume that included Sefer ha-Temunah and Sefer ha-Yihud. The second.
manuscript is probably MS Munich, BSB hebr. 119, which includes Sefer
ha-Temunah and was purchased by Raphael della Mirandola from Asher
Ashkenazi `litpet in 5253=1493. The owner’s inscription reads n"ka l`tx ily
xtq ea yie dpenzd xtq `xwp dlawn xg` xtq mr eyieeixha edizipw d"dlf dlecpxinln mdxa`
ma zebdl ipikfi eingx ornl l`d ... `"iifi dlxitpet `xwpd awri n"ka ifpky` xy` x"nk on cegid
cre dlq zexecd lk seq cr irxfe ip`.

This manuscript was confiscated from the Vatican Library in 1798 by the army
of Napoleon and was deposited in the Biblioteca Ambrosiana in Milan. It was
described in great detail with many long quotations from the text by C.
Bernheimer in the catalogue of the Hebrew manuscripts in the Ambrosiana,
Codices Hebraici Bybliothecae Ambrosianae (Florence 1933), no. 61 (pp. 67–70), and
was returned to the Vatican Library in the same year. On this manuscript cf. the
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review by G. Scholem of the Bernheimer catalogue in KS, xi (1934/5), pp.
187–188.

Owner: Antonio (Leone) Flaminio. (cf. Cassuto, Palatini, p. 71).
Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 289
136 ff. Paper. 210 × 134 (152–160 × 88) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Italy>, mid-14th
century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 15465 dated 1344–1354).
Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–80r. [dyecwde yicwd xe`ia] Be6ur ha-Kaddish veha-Kedushah. Philosophical
explanation of the kaddish and the kedushah by Judah b. Moses Romano. 209
§§. A later hand traced over the faded writing on the top half of the first page.

2. Ff. 81r–108v: [ziy`xa dyrn xe`ia] Be6ur Ma5aseh Bereshit. Judah b. Moses
Romano’s commentary on Creation. Cf. G.B. Sermoneta, “Jehudah ben
Moseh ben Dani’el Romano, traducteur de Saint Thomas.” Hommage à
Georges Vajda (Louvain 1980), p. 256.

3. Ff. 109r–123v: zxet oa Ben Porat. Judah Romano’s commentary on the philo-
sophic sections in the first book (Sefer ha-Madda) of Moses b. Maimon’s
Mishneh Torah. With glosses by Moses b. Shabbetai izay x"dka dyn.

4. Ff. 124r–136v: [zedl`d igxt xtq] Sefer Pirhei ha-Elohut also called Sefer ha-5Ilot or.
ha-Sibbot, a Hebrew translation from the Latin by Judah b. Moses Romano of
Liber de Causis by Proclus. Beginning missing. Extant text begins `ed ik ytpd
dhnl zegvpd yixtn ote`k. On the author and the translation cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 263 and G.B. Sermoneta, “Jehudah
ben Moseh ben Dani’el Romano, traducteur de Saint Thomas.” Hommage à
Georges Vajda (Louvain 1980), pp. 258–262. On ff. 133v–136v Romano’s com-
mentary on the text of Proclus headed rcei ipi`e xtq lr mix`ean miaezk zvw md eli`
xg` wizrnn m` ik l"vf dcedi 'x `ltend mkgd zwzrdn eid `ly ipira d`xpe .mxagn my.
Glosses by Moses b. Shabbetai b. Menahem kmgpn xa l"vf izay x"da dyn x"dn
were copied in the margins on ff. 116v and 119v and inserted into the text on
f. 136v. The glossator wrote poems and glosses to Romano’s Ben Porat in MS
Parma, Biblioteca Palatina 2384 where he signed his full name Moses b.
Shabbetai b. Menahem b. Moses b. Benjamin.

Owner: Antonio (Leone) Flaminio. (cf. Cassuto, Palatini, p. 71).

Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 290
131 ff.
Eleven different manuscripts of different sizes, origins and writings bound to-
gether.

I
Ff. 1–4. Parchment. 15th century. Byzantine-Ashkenazic script.
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1. Ff. 1r–4v: Portents. Includes yrxd xtq portents based on earthquakes, miyrx
minrxe on quakes and thunder, miycgl oniq on Rosh Hodesh, dpald lr oniq on.
the moon, zepeiqp xtq on daily experiences, zeyihr ipniq on sneezing, lew ipniq
axer the cawing of ravens, zeterd oeiqp on fowl and axerd ceq the secret of the
raven. Cf. R. Leicht, Astrologumena Judaica, Tubingen 2006, pp. 154–155.¨

II
Ff. 5–14. (f. 5 blank). Parchment. 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 6r–14v: dxivi xtq yexit Introduction to the commentary on Sefer Yezirah at-.
tributed to Abraham b. David of Posquieres. End missing. Last words dnkl`
mixx`nd minle mixn minle migexq minl min ipin (= p. 12, col. 1 in the Warsaw 1884
edition). According to G. Scholem, dlawd zextq zeclezn miwxt KS, iv (1927/28),
pp. 286–289, the true author of the commentary is Joseph b. Shalom Ashke-
nazi. First edition Mantua 1562.

III
Ff. 15–48. Paper. ca. 1500 (watermarks quite similar to Briquet no. 2483 from 1492).
Sephardic semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 15r–48v: [zea` yexit] Anonymous commentary on Pirkei Avot. Autograph,
with glosses and corrections by the author. Begins mi`pzd mircei eid zeida dpd
mipey`xd minkgde. Most of the commentary on Perek Kinyan Torah (chapter 6) is
missing.

IV
Ff. 49–56. Paper. <Italy>, early 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

4. Ff. 49r–56v: xzq` zlibnc dcbd Haggadah de-Megillat Esther. A shorter redaction
of the Midrash Esther Rabbah on the Scroll of Esther. Begins 'x yexeyg` inia idie

on epicil dlr df xfril` 'x mya `iigl `ax dikxa 'x mya `negpzdlebd . End missing. Ends
meil micizr micedid zeidl (Esther iii:14). Other copies of this redaction are found
in MSS Vat. ebr. 96 and Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2393. On f. 49r the
name (of the scribe?) Menahem is singled out.

V
Ff. 57–62. (ff. 59–62 ruled but blank). Paper. <Italy>, late 15th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

5. Ff. 57r–59r: dxivi xtq Sefer Yezirah. First edition Mantua 1562. In the upper and.
lower margins of f. 57r a fragment of the commentary by Moses b. Nahman.
on the work beginning lr mexn` mitev j"tvpne zeize` a"ke zexitq md 'eke zeaizp a"l
oeayga mpi` ok. The commentary is similar to the text found in MS Leiden, Uni-
versity Warn. 24, edited by Gershom Scholem dlawd zextq zeclezn miwxt KS, vi
(1929/30), pp. 401–402.

VI
Ff. 63–80 (f. 80 blank). Parchment. Quaternions and quinions. <Byzantium>, 14th
century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

6. Ff. 63r–64v: mixagnd y`x i`ng ax xag xy` oeird xtq ly zyixt Commentary on Sefer
ha-Iyyun attributed in other sources to Abraham Abulafia, but most probably
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composed by Joseph b. Shalom. Cf. M. Idel, yelya (?)`qitn wgvi iax ly ezxb`
dize`gqep Kobez Al Yad, x (1982), p. 169, note 40.

7. Ff. 65r–68v: ziy`xa dyrn Ma5aseh Bereshit. Begins `xew idz l` ,ded`` `xa ziy`xa
ziy `xa `l` ziy`xa. Printed in Sefer Raziel ha-Malakh (Amsterdam 1701).

8. Ff. 68v–70v: [zelkid zkqn] Massekhet Hekhalot. Only until the middle of chapter
v. Begins `ype mx xn` dk 'py `yipe mx d"awd. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 288 and K. Herr-
mann, Massekhet Hekhalot (Tubingen 1994), p. 62.¨

9. Ff. 71r–76v: Kabbalistic secrets. Includes, inter alia, y`x ceq ;alel ceq ;dkeq ceq
`l ceq ;zepaxwd mrh ;edyrne okynd mrh ;zereay oipr ;dvne ung mrh ;alel mrh ceq ;dpyd
cere ycwd my ceq ;zay dgecy mrh ;yxgz.

10. Ff. 76v–79v: zexitqd it lr zeize` 'i ceq Kabbalistic commentary on the Sefirot.
Begins my dpg `ed xy` mewnd l` 'zke jzxezn ze`ltp dhia`e ipir lb.

VII
Ff. 81–91. Paper. 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

11. Ff. 81r–91v: [(mlrpd yxcn) ycg xdf] Fragment from Midrash ha-Ne5elam on Gen-
esis from the Zohar (Jerusalem 1953 edn., 10b-16a). Begins `riwxa lkzqn `le
`yp ipak. Ends xarie miznd diign d"adyk wgvi 'x 'n`c.

VIII
Ff. 92–111. Paper. 318 × 235 (193 × 129) mm. Quaternions. Saragosa (Spain). 1491. Se-
phardic semi-cursive script.

12. Ff. 92r–111v: Fragment from a work on philosophy. Beginning missing. In-
cludes xn`nd ;mewna xn`nd ;drepza xn`nd ;zeiraha xn`nd ;miininyd minyba xn`nd
zebydd zzn`a xn`nd ;zgnevd ytpa 'cd xn`nd ;mibfna 'bd xn`nd ;miheytd minyba mipyd
rtyeiy dna 'dd xn`nd ;zelbpd.
Colophon (f. 111v): oeygxn ycgl a"px zpy dhqewx`qa mlyp.

IX
Ff. 112–125. Paper. 15th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

13. F. 112r: Commentary on the story of Rabbah bar Nahmani (BT Bava Mezia.
88a). The text of the story as copied in the manuscript includes many vari-
ations from the printed editions and other manuscripts.

14. Ff. 113r–125v: [d`iltd xtq] Extracts from Sefer ha-Peliah. The text of Seder
Tana6im ve-Amoraim incorporated into this work was used for variants in the
edition by K. Kahan [=Kahana] [!]m`ixen`e mi`pz xcq (Frankfurt 1935). Kahana
described this manuscript on pp. xxxiv-xxxv.

X
Ff. 126–128. Paper. early 16th century. Sephardic cursive script.

15. Ff. 126r–128v: [(rhw) zeceqi xtq yexit] Fragment from a commentary on Eu-
clid’s Elements. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 509.
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XI
Ff. 129–131 (ff. 130r–131r blank). Paper. 15th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

16. F. 129r–v: ehqx`l mignvd xtq Sefer ha-Zemahim. §§ 1–40 of Nicolaus. .
Damascenas’ De Plantis, translated by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus. On the
true author of this work and its attribution to Averroes cf. the edition in H.J.
Drossaart and E.L.J. Poortman, Nicolaus Damascenas: De Plantis. Five Trans-
lations (Amsterdam-Oxford-New York 1989). On this manuscript cf. ibid.,
pp. 357–361.
On f. 131v a fragment on geometry in a cursive Sephardic script.

Owners: Saadiah ha-Kohen sold the manuscript to Obadiah b. Solomon ji`
mekqa ... odkd dicrq ... dnly xa dicaer 'xl qek`newipl xtqne qcilw`l zeceqi ly xtqd df izxkn
...... dyng (f. 130v). Antonio (Leone) Flaminio. (cf. Cassuto, Palatini, p. 71).
Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 291

314 ff. Mainly paper. 210 × 143 mm.

At least seven manuscripts or parts of manuscripts bound together

I
Ff. 1–11. Parchment. Outer margins cropped. 210 × 143 (172–177 × 111–130) mm.
Probably a senion from which the first bifolium is missing. <Italy>, ca. 1100. Italian
semi-square script. Cf. unit VII, no. 12.

1. Ff. 1r–11r: [g"xl (zeaezk) cenlzd yexit] Fragment from Hananel b. Hushiel’s com-.
mentary on the Talmud. Extant only on TB Ketubbot 7a-22b and 29b-36a.
Edited by B.M. Lewin from this manuscript in Ozar ha-Geonim, viii (Jerusalem
1939). Commentary on Ketubbot 7–11 published again from this manuscript
together with Genizah fragments by A. Goldschmidt, zeaezk g"x yexitn mirhw
z`yp dleza wxt Yeshurun, viii (2001), pp. 1–11.

II
Ff. 11–18. Paper. F. 11v is written on a paper page pasted over the verso side of the
original parchment. Written areas of different dimensions. <Byzantium>, ca.
1416/17. Byzantine semi-cursive scripts. Difficult to discern if all the folios are part
of one or more units. On f. 12v an inscription, possibly by one of the scribes, stating
the date 5177=1416/17 efgnl 'h f"rwd zpyl dlilglecbd x .

2. Ff. 11v–13v: dlawd zxeqna dnkg zeaizp a"l Thirty-two Paths to Wisdom according
to the Kabbalah. A 13th century text from the Iyyun circle. Different version
from the text in the introduction to the commentary on Sefer Yezirah attrib-.
uted to Abraham b. David of Posquieres. Cf. M. Idel, iphlte`ipde ib`nd yexitd`
qp`qpixd ztewza dlawd ly Jerusalem Studies in Jewish Thought, x (1992), p. 70, note
64.

3. Ff. 14r–15r: dxiy wxt Perek Shirah. First edition Prague 1590.
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4. Ff. 15v–17r, 19r–v: lkez xy` lk mze` onhde [mi]wpr 'b m`xew ip`y mixry 'b jl azek ippd
mc` lkl mcnlz l` A work on hygiene in three chapters. Missing from near the
end of chapter iii. Each chapter includes numbered dictums. Begins lk
jzlrezl didz jilk`na jizeaygn.

5. Ff. 17v–18v: daiwr 'xc zeize` yxcnl r"p mdxa` 'xa onipa 'xl zay lkl xvei Yozer for.
Shabbat by Benjamin b. Abraham based on `aiwr 'xc zeize`, a midrash on the
letters of the alphabet. The yozer begins daaep` ezx`tze aal lka 'd dce`..

III
Ff. 20–50 (ff. 33v–36v, 45v–46v blank). Paper. Written areas of different dimensions
<Byzantium>, early 15th century (watermarks identical to Briquet no. 11891 dated
1405). Byzantine semi-cursive scripts (ff. 20–24 and 47–50 in one hand and the rest
in another hand).

6. Ff. 20r–50r: oeirxd gztn xtq Sefer Mafteah ha-Ra5ayon, kabbalistic treatise by.
Abraham Abulafia. Incomplete. Ends in mid-sentence: m` el dcinr oi`y t"r`e
lr dxen epi` drepz izla `edy cnerd ok. Edited from other manuscripts (Jerusalem
2002). On ff. 37r–50v a kabbalistic work on the letters of the Hebrew alphabet,
copied from Sefer Mafteah ha-Ra5ayon according to the heading ziatl`:zxg`.
oeirxd gztn xtqn wzredy and perhaps part of the treatise. It begins sl` en` '`
cg` extqne.

IV
Ff. 53–151. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. Senions.
<Byzantium>, early 15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 11722 or 11725
dated 1413–1424). Byzantine semi-cursive script.

7. Ff. 53r–150r: [dxivi xtq yexit] Commentary on Sefer Yezirah attributed in the.
printed editions to Abraham b. David of Posquieres. The true author of the`
commentary is Joseph b. Shalom Ashkenazi. Cf. G. Scholem, zeclezn miwxt
dlawd zextq KS, iv (1927/28), pp. 286–289. First edition Mantua 1562.
At the end the scribe added a note on the Divine Name of 42 letters my xeciq
yxetnd beginning zeize` a"n oa `edy lecbd myd df. It is attributed to R. Hananel
l"f l`ppg 'x mya 'it. On f. 53v another hand added a wheel of fortune with the
signs of the zodiac and the corresponding names of the months, the twelve
tribes, fortunes and permutations of the Divine Name.

8. Ff. 150v–151v: zenelgd ixry Pitron Halomot. Interpretation of dreams attributed.
in other sources to Hai Gaon. First edition together with the book ixac gzt
(Constantinople 1518). Bound out of order. The work begins on f. 151r and
continues on ff. 151v and 150v. Copied on the same quire as the end of no. 7
but by a different hand.

V
Ff. 152–216. Paper. Senions. <Sepharad>, early 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive
scripts. Ff. 161v–162r, 172, 173v, 175r, 176v, mid-185r–186r in a different, more calli-
graphic hand.

9. Ff. 152r–157r: xy`k ... dcedi 'x axd oa xfril` 'x axd ceqi `ed ... dxiar lkl daeyz zekld
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ciqg 'cedi epiaxn elaw Eleazar b. Judah of Worms’ ethical work Moreh Hata6im..
The scribe skipped most of the catalogue of penances. At the end: xtq wilq
zextk. First edition Venice 1625. Cf. I. Marcus, “Hasidei >Ashkenaz; Private.
Penitentials.” Studies in Jewish Mysticism (Cambridge, Mass. 1982), p. 70, no. 3.

10. Ff. 158r–216v: [(ryed) ixiknd hewli] Yalkut ha-Makhiri by Makhir b. Abba Mari.
Midrash on the book of Hosea. Incomplete. Only from i:9-xiv:1. Edited from
this manuscript by A.W. Greenup, “A Fragment of the Yalkut of R. Machir
bar Abba Mari on Hosea (I.9-XIV.1).” JQR, n.s. xv (1924–1925), pp. 146–212.

VI
Ff. 217–305. (f. 305 blank). Paper. Eight-bifolia quires. <Sepharad>, early 14th cen-
tury (watermarks identical to Briquet no. 3777 dated 1312 or to no. 3779 dated 1315).
Sephardic cursive script.

11. Ff. 217r–304v: [(zldw ,xzq`) dax yxcn] Midrash Esther Rabbah (ff. 217r–282v)
and Midrash Ecclesiastes Rabbah (ff. 282v–304r). First edition Pesaro 1519. On
f. 304v some extracts from TY Avodah Zarah 41d, 42a and 40a.

VII
Ff. 306–314. Parchment. <Italy>, ca. 1100. Italian semi-square scripts. Possibly be-
longs to the same manuscript as unit no. I, even though the layouts are different. Ff.
308 and 313 are by a different hand.

12. Ff. 306r–314r: Fragments from Hananel b. Hushiel’s commentary on TB.
Yevamot 118b-119a, 111a-b, 24a-b, 29b-30a and 118a-b (ff. 306–307, 309–312,
314r). B.M. Lewin published an extract from this manuscript in Ozar
ha-Geonim, vii (Jerusalem 1936). On ff. 308 and 313 a sheet in an early Byz-
antine script: fragments from the text of TB Bezah 26b, line 53–27b, line 31.
and 32b, line 15–33b, line 3.

Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 137.

Vat. ebr. 292
119 ff. Paper. 214 × 156 mm. <Northern Italy>, second half of the 15th century. Ash-
kenazic semi-cursive scripts.

Six different units all written in Ashkenazic scripts and produced in northern
Italy mostly on different papers and with written areas of different dimensions.
Quiring varies. It is possible that some of the units were produced together.

I
Ff. 1–28. Watermarks similar to Piccard, Ochsenkopf no. 857 dated 1457–1470. Quires
of eight bifolia and senions.

1. Ff. 1r–8r: miznd ziigz xn`n Moses b. Maimon’s treatise on resurrection, Iggeret
Tehiyyat ha-Metim or Ma6amar Tehiyyat ha-Metim, translated from the Arabic. .
by Samuel ibn Tibbon. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 251/2.

2. Ff. 8r–12r: Joseph b. Jacob ibn Zaddik’s philosophical treatise Olam Katan..
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According to the colophon the author was Moses ibn Tibbon mler ̀ xwpd xn`nd
oeaz oa l`eny ... oa dyn 'x ... exag ohw. Ibn Tibbon is sometimes cited as the transla-
tor, but according to M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 407–410, the
translator from the Arabic was probably Nahum ha-Ma=aravi. First edition
by A. Jellinek (Leipzig 1854).

3. Ff. 12v–28v: l"vf `xity xi`n x"gd bltend okezl dpekzn xeviw Epitome on astronomy
by Meir Spira. Some diagrams accompanying this work were drawn on f. 12v
`xizyi`d zpenz `id z`f.

Unit I was copied by the same scribe who copied MS Vat. ebr. 287, and both
manuscripts may have been parts of the same codex. 

II
Ff. 29–40.

4. Ff. 29r–33r: cakpd uilnd iyxca dirci 'x xaig gay Jedaiah b. Abraham Bedersi’s
poetic prayer Bakkashat ha-Memim, each word of which begins with the letter
mem. First edition Soncino 1488. Includes the verses in praise of the prayer
by the author’s father, beginning adl aveg ipa and Jedaiah’s piyyut dxny` izxn`
zn` gxe`. On ff. 32r–33r two additional piyyutim: ilrnk ippicz l` idl` attributed
in this manuscript to Solomon ibn Gabirol iecie jxc elexiabl dywa although Da-
vidson, Thesaurus, tends to attribute it to Isaac b. Mar Saul and ize`z lk jcbp 'd
by Judah ha-Levi, headed dcenge dlewy zxg` zywa.

5. Ff. 33v–37r: oe`b i`d axl xqen Mussar Haskel, ethical poem by Hai b. Sherira
Gaon. First edition Fano 1504.

6. Ff. 37r–37v: iavd ux`l jlil ... 'iax dyn de`zn did dnl mrh Reason for Moses’ wish
to enter the Holy Land, usually appended to Avat Nefesh by Asher b. Abra-
ham Crescas in other manuscripts, followed by additional discussions of the
matter, one of them by Israel l`xyi x"gd.

7. F. 38v: `xw` 'd jil` :icxtql dgilq A selihah by Shemariah..
8. Ff. 39v–40v: xqend zxb` (f. 40r) Iggeret ha-Mussar ha-Kelalit. Epistle on ethics

attributed to Aristotle and translated from the Greek to Arabic by =Alı. Trans-¯
lated from the Arabic into Hebrew by Judah al-Harizi. According to M..
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 354–356, =Alı is to be identified with¯
=Alı b. Ridwan, but there is no evidence that this attribution is correct. Cf. S.¯ . ¯
Pines, ilhehqix`Îecaiqt xeaig zeclezl Tarbiz, xxiv (1955), pp. 406–409..

III
Ff. 41–53; 112–117. Senions. Ff. 117v–119v blank.

9. Ff. 41r–53v: dxend ipniq Simmanei ha-Moreh. Index of the biblical passages in
Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed and an index of the topics in Part I
of the Guide.

IV
Ff. 54–65. Senions.

10. Ff. 54r–55v: micinlz miyng ilyn Parables of the Fifty Pupils. This text, with vari-
ations and with a briefer and slightly different opening and ending, is found
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in  maqama xliv in Judah al-Harizi’s Takhkemoni and was also copied as a.
separate unit in many manuscripts. Printed in the Soncino 1488 edition of
Jedaiah b. Abraham Bedersi’s poetic prayer Bakkashat ha-Memin and other
works.

11. Ff. 56r–59r: [rcnd xtq yexit] Commentary on the philosophic sections in the
first book (Sefer ha-Madda) of Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah. Only on
Hilkhot Yesodei ha-Torah i:1-ii:7. At the end the scribe wrote that the continu-
ation was missing xzei iz`vn `l.

12. Ff. 59v–65r: xrpde owfd oia gekie Controversy between an old man and a lad
from the second part of Isaac Polgar’s Ezer ha-Da5at. First edition London
1906. Cf. the critical edition by J.S. Levinger, zrcd xfr (Tel-Aviv 1984), p. 15.

V
Ff. 66–89; 102–111. (ff. 102, 109v–111v blank). Quaternions. Ff. 87v–89v are written
in a different contemporary Ashkenazic hand.

13. Ff. 66r–87r: mipte`d d`xn xtq Johannes de Sacrobosco’s De Sphaera mundi
translated by Solomon b. Abraham Avigdor. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, p. 643.

14. Ff. 87v–89v: zeiytpd zerepza `xiiwlt l`ei x"a ozp 'xn wxt An extract from Nathan
b. Joel Falaquera’s medical work Zori ha-Guf, part ii, chapter 5..

VI
Ff. 91–109. Ff. 98–99 by a different hand. F. 100–101 blank.

14. Ff. 91r–99v: lexiab oa` dnly 'xl zekln xzk Solomon ibn Gabirol’s philosophical
prayer  Keter Malkhut. First edition Venice 1572. The critical edition by I.
Levin lexiab oa` dnly iaxl zekln xzk (Tel Aviv 2005) did not make use of this
manuscript.

15. Ff. 103r–109r: adfd getz Sefer ha-Tappuah, attributed to Aristotle. Translated.
from the Arabic by Abraham b. Hasdai ha-Levi. First edition Venice 1519..
Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 267–8. Copied by the same
hand that copied ff. 66–87.

III

16. Ff. 112v–117r: mkgd qcilwe` xtq ... lr xe`ia Commentary on Euclid’s Elements.
Only until Book v. At the end the copyist wrote that he could not find the
continuation xzei iz`vn `l. Cf. M. Steinschneider, ibid., p. 509.

Vat. ebr. 293
<1> + 169 ff. (131, 169 blank). Two different manuscripts bound together

I
Ff. 1–131. Paper. 218 × 145 (146 × 88) mm. Senions. <Spain>, mid-15th century (wa-
termarks similar to Briquet no. 493 dated 1443). Sephardic semi-cursive script.
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1. Ff. 1r–130r: l"f mxa` hpeap`l dnkgd jxc lr ixtqe `negpz dax yexit Jedaiah
ha-Penini’s commentary on the Midrash. Includes commentaries on Midrash
Rabbah on the Pentateuch, Tanhuma and Sifre. Ends gnyi i"r`e a"lpae`liae mz.
`xead zxfra `xewd lbie azekd.
Initial words are written in red and green alternately.

II
Ff. 132–169. Paper. 218 × 142 (154 × 98) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Spain>, mid-15th
century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3528 dated 1429–1453). Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 132–168: l"vf zxc` 'o dnly axl zecbd 'it Commentary on the legends of the
Talmud by Solomon ibn Adret. On tractates Berakhot, Ta=anit, Megillah, Bava
Batra, Hullin, Nedarim and Avodah Zarah. Used in the edition by A.L..
Feldman (Jerusalem 1991).
The name of the scribe, Solomon, was singled out on f. 132r and thrice on f.
153v.

Owner (on flyleaf at beginning): Abraham ibn Bonet [or Bonanno] 'o mdxa` 'x
[?eppea] hipea.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 126.

Vat. ebr. 294
94 ff. Parchment. 220 × 157 (written areas mainly 187 × 130) mm. Varied quiring (7–9
bifolia?). <Byzantium?>, 15th century. Byzantine[?] semi-cursive script.

This manuscript is a collectanea of complete works and extracts from works on
Kabbalah, midrash, Talmud and halakhah copied by a single scribe in a script
whose origin is difficult to determine. Some leaves are bound out of place, some
are missing and some are torn or damaged.

1. Ff. 1v–5v: [dxivi xtq yexit] Commentary on Sefer Yezirah attributed in the.
printed editions to Moses b. Nahman. The true author was Azriel of Gerona..
First edition Mantua 1562. Cf. G. Scholem, dlawd zextq zeclezn miwxt KS, vi
(1929/30), p. 387 and I. Tishby, dpexibn l`ixfr 'xe `xfr 'x milaewnd iazk Sinai, xvi
(1945), pp. 165–169. Incomplete and bound out of order.

2. Ff. 5v–7r: okynd oipr xcq Seder Inyan ha-Mishkan. Kabbalistic treatise on the ves-
sels of the Sanctuary. Another copy of this work with a different ending is
found in MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2784, ff. 109v–110r. According
to M. Idel, laewnd ih`pwx mgpn 'x (Jerusalem 1998), p. 45, this work is reminis-
cent of the early kabbalistic teachings of Joseph Gikatilla and certain doc-
trines of Barukh Tograma. It is followed here by extracts from Midrash Exodus
Rabbah xlviii, end of §4 to xlix, end of §1. At the end the scribe wrote a short
colophon dxivi xtq mz.

3. Ff. 7r–10r: [dxivi xtq yexit] Moses b. Nahman’s authentic commentary on Sefer.
Yezirah, beginning mitev jtvpn ik zeize` a"ke zexitq xyr md 'it .ea zeaizp mizye miylya.
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mxn`. Edited by G. Scholem, dlawd zextq zeclezn miwxt KS, vi (1929/30), pp.
387–410.

4. Ff. 10r–16r: Extracts from commentaries on biblical verses and prayers, from
the Talmud and midrash. Includes a commentary on `lb` i.e., ` dzb xealmler

`ipc  (f. 10r–v), also found in MS ebr. 68 (q.v.), on positive commandments
dependent on time onxb onfdy dyr zeevn in which Moses b. Nahman’s commen-.
tary on Exodus xx:8 is quoted eiyexita axd oeyl followed by extracts from
Alfasi’s Code on Kiddushin 14b, 15b and 15r–16r with the Mishnayot i:7–8 (ff.
10v–11v).

5. Ff. 16v–20r: ytpd zedna a`xtl` xvpea`l xn`n Abu Nasr Muhammad al-Farabı’s¯ . . ¯ ¯ ¯
Risalah fı mahiyyat al-nafs translated by Zerahiah b. Isaac of Barcelona. Cf. M.¯ ¯ ¯
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 295–6. The scribe finished copying
towards the end of the treatise, but nevertheless added a colophon indicating
that the work was complete ytpd zedn mz. After the colophon on f. 20r he
added novellae on TB Yevamot 76–77 attributing it to a Rabbi Saadiah 'iax
l"f dicrq, obviously not Saadiah Gaon.

6. Ff. 20v–21v: [odkd awri oa awri 'xl zexitq xyr yexit] Jacob b. Jacob ha-Kohen’s
commentary on the ten Sefirot. Attributed to Joseph ibn Hayyim in the first.
edition in d`te dgky ihewl (Ferrara 1556). Close to version B edited by G.
Scholem, odkd awri 'x ipa wgvi 'xe awri 'x zelaw in zecdid ircn, ii (1927), pp. 227–230.
Followed by an extract from another commentary on the Sefirot.

7. F. 22r–v: dlawd oiprn cg` llk Commentary on the ten Sefirot. Begins llk jrice`
dakxnd ilra ea 'ibdpzn eidy 'ixacd. Cf. G. Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS,
x (1933/4), p. 498, no. 2.

8. Ff. 22v–23v: [zexitq xyr yexit] Commentary on the Sefirot. Begins lyn jl leyn`
'exitqd oiprn. Cf. G. Scholem, ine`ld mixtqd ziaa mi`vnpd dlawa ciÎiazk
mlyexia i`hiqxaipe`de (Jerusalem 1934), p. 47, no. 4.
Followed by a few extracts on Kabbalah: on mewz daiy iptn (Leviticus xix:32),
rwrw zaezke (Leviticus xix:28), mrla ceq (edited at the end of Moses de Leon’s
dnkgd ytpd, Basel 1608) and dxez ixacn min oerhd lk. This sequence of extracts is
also found in other manuscripts.

9. Ff. 24r–25v: [zexitq xyr yexit] Commentary on the ten Sefirot by Menahem, a
disciple of Eleazar of Worms. Begins minler xev 'd dia aezk. Cf. G. Scholem, gztn
zexitq xyr lr miyexitl KS, x (1933/4), p. 504, no. 50. On f. 25v another commen-
tary on the Sefirot by the same Menahem beginning 'nkga 'ii aizk dpia dnkg xzk
ux` cqi. Cf. G. Scholem, ibid., p. 505, no. 55.

10. F. 26r–v: Kabbalistic extracts: mystical meanings of the lulav aleld mrh (f. 26r)
and the cherubs miaexkd ceq and notes on the Holy Spirit ycewd gex and on
Psalms xxxi:19 xwy izty dpnl`z (f. 26v).

11. Ff. 27r–48v: [cenlzd zecb` yexit] Extracts from Ezra b. Solomon’s kabbalistic
commentary on the legends of the Talmud. This manuscript includes only
the legends in tractate Hagiggah chapter two and, on ff. 48r–v, 44v and 27r,
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extracts from tractate Berakhot. The folios are bound out of order. The be-
ginning is on f. 31r. This copy omits some text and includes extracts from
other works, inter alia, the commentary on Creation by Isaac the Blind b.
Abraham (ff. 37r–38v) edited from this manuscript by D. Abrams, in Rabbi
Asher b. David (Los Angeles 1996), pp. 310–312. Cf. I. Tishby’s edition of
Azriel’s commentary l`ixfr iaxl zecb`d yexit (Jerusalem 1982), introduction,
p. 15.

12. F. 49r–v: Short homilies on Hannah’s prayer dpg zlitz that includes the
Eighteen Benedictions in the Amidah, on the Ten Commandments, espe-
cially on the First Commandment (f. 49r–v) and extracts from TB Sanhedrin
83–84 (f. 49v).

13. Ff. 50r–94v: Extracts from talmudic and kabbalistic literature on various
topics in no particular order with extracts on one topic often scattered on
different pages. Sometimes the copyist directs the reader to refer to previous
or forthcoming texts dlrnl oiir or onwl oiir. Some of the topics are purity dxdh
and impurity, the sanctity of the Temple, laws of the four fasts rax` zekld
zenev, laws of priests (cohanim) and the priestly blessing, laws of repentance,
charity (zedakah), niddah, forbidden foods and levirate marriage. The end is.
missing.
Among the various extracts are a commentary on the Mishnah, tractate
Toharot iv:6-iv:7 (f. 50r), a commentary on Lamentations based largely on
gematriot and notarikon beginning zepiw zlibn dazkp miwiedil ziriax zpya 'it ,dki`
(ff. 50v–52r), Mishnah, Kelim i:4-i:9 (f. 53r), commentaries to the Mishnah
and extracts from the Gemara on the subject of the sanctity of the Land of
Israel and Jerusalem (ff. 53v–54v), the stories of Honi ha-Mea=ggel and Na-
hum of Gimzo (f. 59r–v) and laws of repentance (ff. 62v–77v) including
those from Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah, i:1-viii:2 (ff. 70v–77r).

Letters forming the acrostic Abraham mdxa` are singled out on f. 14r, probably
denoting the name of the copyist.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 131.

Vat. ebr. 295
110 ff. Two different units bound together.

I
Ff. 2–17. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 193 × 139
(145 × 85) mm. An eight-bifolia quire. <Byzantium>, mid-14th century. Byzantine
semi-cursive script.

1. F. 2r. lipel inkg l` zxb` End of the letter to the scholars of Lunel by Sheshet b.
Isaac nasi of Saragossa attacking the letter against Moses by Maimon by Meir
ha-Levi Abulafia. The letter is signed ihqwxq `iypd wgvi 'xa `iypd zyy icxtqd
l"vf. It was published from other manuscripts by A. Marx, “Texts by and
About Maimonides.” JQR, n.s. xxv (1934/35), pp. 406–428.
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2. Ff. 2r–4r: sqei 'x mkgd ecinlzl eze` gly ... l"vf epiax oe`bl zxb`d Letter by Moses b.
Maimon to Joseph b. Judah ibn Shamun. According to Y. Shilat who edited
the responsum anew from this manuscript in his m"anxd zexbi` ii (Jerusalem
1988), pp. 662–667, the attribution to Moses b. Maimon is spurious.

3. Ff. 4r–6r: dlawd oipra rcnd xtq zvwn yexit Commentary on Moses b. Maimon’s
Mishneh Torah, Sefer ha-Madda, laws of basic principles of the Torah, i:1. Begins
`vnp lk `ivnn 'zi `edy rcnd xtq zlgza `ay dnn. Other copies of this work are
found in MS Leiden, University Library Warn. 41, f. 151; MS Hamburg,
Staats- und Universitatsbibliothek hebr. 283, ff. 21v–26v; and MS Oxford,¨
Bodleian Library Opp. 144, ff. 144–145. Published from the Oxford manu-
script by Z.H. Edelmann in dfepb dcng (Koenigsberg 1856), pp. 31–35.
Edelmann attributed the commentary to Hillel of Verona, but G.B. Sermoneta
refuted this attribution in EJ, vol. viii, p. 499.

4. Ff. 6v–16r: zeceqdn ceq `ede zeize`d yexita xryd Chapter on the letters of the
alphabet and the spheres from Judah b. Solomon ha-Kohen ibn Matka’s Mid-
rash ha-Hokhmah. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 338..

5. Ff. 16v–17v: [mlerd yecig zxbi`] Letter to Hasdai ha-Levi of Alexandria on the.
Creation, attributed to Moses b. Maimon. End missing. According to Y. Shilat
who edited the responsum anew in his m"anxd zexbi` ii (Jerusalem 1988), pp.
673–684, the attribution to Moses b. Maimon is spurious, but Y.T.
Langermann, eil` miqgeind e` m"anxd ly eceqin miyexite zexn` Me6ah She5arim,
studies … in memory of Isadore Twersky (Jerusalem 2001), Heb. Sect., pp.
229–236, presents arguments for its authenticity. The text in this manuscript
is the version found in the first edition (Constantinople 1517). Cf. Shilat, ibid.,
pp. 673–676. Between ff. 17 and 18 a leaf from a late manuscript with text in
Latin was inserted.

II
Ff. 18–110. Paper. 193 × 139 (148 × 86) mm. Seven-bifolia quires. First half of 15th
century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3528 dated 1429–1453). Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

6. Ff. 18r–26v: [aeh my xzk] Shem Tov b. Abraham Gaon’s Keter Shem Tov, a com-
mentary on the secrets in Moses b. Nahman’s commentary on the Penta-.
teuch. Incomplete and bound out of order. The beginning is on f. 26r: yexit
oe`b aeh my ... axd mkgdl dxezd ixzq. Edited by J. Coriat, in ynye xe`n (Leghorn
1839), ff. 25–54.

7. Ff. 27r–99v: l"f zxc` 'o dnly iax axdn zecbd Commentary on the legends of the
Talmud by Solomon ibn Adret. On tractates Berakhot, Ta=anit, Megillah, Bava
Batra, Hullin, Nedarim and Avodah Zarah. Edited from this manuscript by.
S.M. Weinberger q"yd zecb` lr `"ayxd iyecig (Jerusalem 1966) and by L.A.
Feldman zecbdd iyexit ± `"ayxd iyecig (Jerusalem 1991).

8. Ff. 99v–105v: Extract from Moses b. Maimon’s introduction to his commen-
tary on the Mishnah. On the talmudic saying zen` rax`n ueg enlera d"awdl el oi`.
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Begins gztnd xtqa l"f m"anxd azk. The Hebrew translation from the Arabic is
different from the other known translations. This piece was edited from this
manuscript by A.H. Freimann, m"anxdl dpynd zncwdn wxt in dnl`, i (1935), p.
35. Cf. also S. Abramson m"anxd oeira miwxt drax` Sinai, lxx (1972), pp. 24–25.
On f. 105v, in another hand, a philosophical homily beginning f"r xewrl cec ywa.

9. Ff. 106r–110r: [cenlzd zecb` yexit] Fragments from Ezra b. Solomon’s
kabbalistic commentary on the legends of the Talmud. This manuscript in-
cludes only parts from the legends in tractate Berakhot.
On f. 110v a short piece in Spanish in Hebrew and Latin letters.

Vat. ebr. 296

208 ff. (<10 blank leaves> + 1–187; 4 unfoliated blank leaves between ff. 79 and 80,
4 between ff. 109 and 110 and 3 between ff. 116 and 117). Paper. 206 × 146 mm.
Senions.

Two different manuscripts written on different paper and bound together.

I
Ff. 1–116. Paper. 206 × 146 (140 × 87) mm. <Italy>, mid-15th century (before 1482).
Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–79r: [sqkd znexz] Joseph b. Abba Mari ibn Kaspi’s Terumat ha-Kessef.
Extracts from Aristotle’s Ethics and Plato’s Politics based on the commentar-
ies by Averroes.

2. Ff. 82r–90v: [wecwc ly gztn] Mafteah shel Dikduk. Begins dylyl wlgp ycwd oeyl.
wacd zelne zeny zelert :'iwlg. This treatise was copied in several other manu-
scripts before the grammatical treatise by Samson ha-Nakdan Sefer
ha-Shimshoni or Hibbur ha-Konim. According to I. Eldar, extqzecdi ly wecwcd z.
miipiadÎinia fpky` Massorot, v-vi (1991), pp. 28–30, the author is Mordecai Yair
who may be identified as Mordecai b. Hillel, the editor of Sefer ha-Shimshoni
(cf. idem, ibid., p. 96).
On f. 80r a draft of a letter from a son to his father Mordecai e"vi ikcxn x"xd ia`
in which he expressed his desire to study grammar and asked his father for
a loan in order to pay a scribe to copy this brief treatise dlny oi`e mgl oi` iziaa ik
'ezkl xteqd inc rextl lke` ornl ... 'ec` z`n le`yl izgxked wecwcn xtq mdn zepwl zern oi`e
wecwcn ohw xtq il. On f. 90r a draft of the beginning of a letter by Judah b.
Mordecai to his brother, and it seems that Judah b. Mordecai was the original
owner of this part of the manuscript.

3. Ff. 91r–108v: midl`d ze`xn Mar6ot Elohim, a philosophical work by Hanokh b..
Solomon Al-Constantini. Edited from other manuscripts by C. Sirat, ze`xn
ipihphqpewÎl` dnly oa jepgl midl` Eshel Beer Sheva, i (1976), pp. 120–199.

4. F. 109r–v: ignw sqei x"a cec 'xl dakxn dyrn xe`ia Commentary on the Merkavah
by David Kimhi..
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5. Ff. 110r–116r: ipeaxpd it lr dakxn dyrn xe`ia Adaptation of Moses Narboni’s
commentary on Part iii of the Guide of the Perplexed by Moses b. Maimon.

II
Ff. 117–187. Paper. 206 × 146 (150 × 96) mm. <Byzantium?>, 15th century. Sephardic
current semi-cursive script.

6. Ff. 117r–121r: miteqelit ixn`n or miteqelitd ilyn. Ma5amrei Filosofim or  Mishlei
ha-Filosofim. Collection of proverbs and wise sayings. Cf. M. Steinschneider,
Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 352, note 675.

7. Ff. 121r–122r: zizn`d dglvdd ipiprn ehqx` zxb`e ilr zxb` Iggeret ha-Mussar
ha-Kelalit. Epistle on ethics attributed to Aristotle and translated from the
original Greek to Arabic by =Alı. Translated from the Arabic into Hebrew by¯
Judah al-Harizi. According to M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp..
354–356, =Alı is to be identified with =Alı b. Ridwan, but there is no evidence¯ ¯ . ¯
that this attribution is correct. Cf. S. Pines, ilhehqix`Îecaiqt xeaig zeclezl Tarbiz,.
xxiv (1955), pp. 406–409.

8. Ff. 122v–124v: sqk zxrw Ka5arat Kesef, ethical poem by Jehoseph Ha-Ezobi. The
catchwords dpw ytp anticipate the verses in praise of the poem beginning ytp
xqen dpw but these verses are missing and it seems that some leaves are mis-
sing in the manuscript.

9. F. 125r–v: Calculations of the calendar and other extracts on astronomy. In-
cludes ̀ ed dnk dey clen aeygl, a list of the seven planets, the twelve signs of the
zodiac (f. 125r), another list of the planets including their names in Spanish
and Arabic in Hebrew characters, the signs of the zodiac in Hebrew and
Spanish, a note on the leap year in which February lasts for 29 days, and short
explanations on the Passover Haggadah.

10. Ff. 126r–127r: [miteqelitd ixqen] Musarei ha-Filosofim, Judah al-Harizi’s He-.
brew translation of Hunayn b. Ishaq’s Arabic translation from the Greek.. . ¯
Only chapters viii-xii were copied.

11. Ff. 127v–130v: zicedi zlbn Megillat Yehudit. Hebrew translation of the Book of
Judith from the Apocrypha. Begins dpae ezeklnl miax minr yak qxt jln cyktx`
zeraexne zelecb mipa`a mipzba dnyy xir. It seems that this anonymous translation
was based on the Latin Vulgate version. It is a different translation from the
one in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Heb. d. 11, also based on the Vulgate,
even though there are similarities in some of the passages. In his discussion
of the Hebrew translations of the Book of Judith in his edition (Jerusalem
1957), Y.M. Grintz published a few passages from the Oxford manuscript,
but did not mention this one.

12. Ff. 131v–145v: xacpq dyrn Tales of Sendebar. Different translation from the first
edition (Constantinople 1516) and from that published by M. Epstein, Tales
of Sendebar (Philadelphia 1967). Epstein mentions this manuscript in his in-
troduction but made no use of it in his edition. Begins ux`a did jln mdd minia
eced iyp` edead`ie eced.
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13. F. 146r–v: l"vf ozp y`ceb oea ixhyi`n zxb` Letter in defence of the study of phi-
losophy by Judah Nathan b. Solomon. Begins d"avpz ozp dnly oa dcedi me`p. A
few lines from this letter were printed from this apparently unique manu-
script by E. Renan, in his Les ecrivains juifs francais du XVieme siecle (Paris´ ¸ `
1893), p. 579.
On f. 146v the scribe added a few notes on medicine, dreams melgd xcb, fevers
zgcwd xcb and sleep.

14. Ff. 147r–182r: miig ilra zxb` Iggeret Ba5alei Hayyim (“The Animals” Collec-.
tion). A translation by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus of the end of the twen-
ty-fifth book of a Muslim encyclopedia. First edition Mantua 1557. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 860–862.
In the lower margins of f. 162r in a different script, verses by Shem Tov
Falaquera beginning `tex didz liqkl onf xn`. On f. 182r the same hand added
a poem about a lad from a good home who changed his faith aehd xega lr
xind eceak xy`, beginning  xy` lkd oec`mlrpe xzqp oi` jnn . The young man’s
name, Judah miaeh oa eny dcedi is mentioned in the poem.

15. Ff. 182v–186v: Poems on the Maimonidean controversy and other subjects.
Includes the poems: miwfg i`xk xy` miwizrl (f. 182v), four poems by
Meshullam da Piera dxxy secxe yeag zx`tze dxeab yalzde oe`b dcr (f. 183r–v), iyp`
zepbl mixne` zepin (f. 183v), aal d`eapa zefga (f. 184r–v) and exnbp `le izenfn eaxi
(ff. 184v–185v), mela jit yxgd mikeap dxen attributed in this manuscript to da
Piera xxeynl cer (f. 185v), eyglzie izenfn ebdi on the works of Moses b. Maimon
(ff. 185v–186r) and verses found at the end of Abraham Bedersi’s long poem
zktdzn axg beginning jxc xenyl aexkk mz` (f. 186r). Edited in various publica-
tions. Cf. Davidson, Thesaurus. On f. 186r by a different hand a recipe for
preparing vermillon oelinxie zeyrl.

16. Ff. 186v–187r: Notes on the calendar. Decorated.

Most of the text on ff. 117–187 were copied by Abraham, whose name is singled
out on ff. 166v, 167r and 182v. On unfoliated leaves at the beginning an index of
the works in the manuscript written in Italian by a late hand, a short index of
the same in Hebrew uaewd dfay mixtqd oexkf and some jottings in Hebrew
including one dated 15 Marheshvan 5243=1482 b"nx oeygxn e"h jxrp..

Vat. ebr. 297
152 ff. (1–61, 61a–82, 82a <blank>, 82b–147, flyleaves 148–149). Most units 225 × 145
mm (size of leaves enlarged by approx. 20 mm in restoration; varied areas of written
space).

Compilation of several different manuscripts.

I
Ff. 1–6. Paper. <Italy>, 15–16th century (ca. 1500). Italian cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1v–4v: [miteqelitd ixqen] Musarei ha-Filosofim, Judah al-Harizi’s Hebrew.
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translation of Hunayn b. Ishaq’s Arabic translation Adab al-Falasifa from the. . ¯ ¯ ¯
Greek. Somewhat shorter than the printed edition. Missing from near the end
of chapter xix. First edition Riva di Trento 1562. Critical edition by A.
Loewenthal (Frankfurt 1896). Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp.
348–353.

2. F. 5r: Extract on music and song in the Bible from the introduction to Moses
ibn Tibbon’s commentary on Canticles. This extract was edited from other
manuscripts in RISM (1975), p. 189. Followed by a few lines of advice on the
secret of successful study dxeza dglvdd ceq, on memory, observing the Sab-
bath, etc. Cf. O. Fraisse, Moses ibn Tibbons Kommentar zum Hohelied und sein
poetologisch-philosophisches Programm: synoptische Edition, Ubersetzung und An-¨
alyse (Berlin 2004), p. 61.

3. Ff. 5v–6r: Various themes grouped in numbers of three and four. Begins 'b
mdn dpdp sebd oi`e seba oiqpkp mixac.

II
Ff. 7–44. Paper. 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script. Ff. 29–44 by a different
hand or hands.

4. Ff. 7r–44v: [oxec hitextl mikeap dxen yexit] Commentary on Moses b. Maimon’s
Guide by Isaac b. Moses Duran. Other parts of this manuscript are found in
MS Vat. ebr. 429, ff. 131–143. First edition Venice 1551.

III
Ff. 45–50. Paper. <Italy>, early 14th century (watermarks rather similar to Briquet,
no. 11641 dated 1318–1319). Italian semi-cursive script.

5. Ff. 45r–50v: [zeaald zeaeg xtq xeviw] Fragment from the abridgement of Bahya.
b. Joseph ibn Paquda’s Hovot ha-Levavot. According I.M. Ta-Shema, xtq xeviw.
lipeln dinly x"a xy` iaxl "zeaald zeaeg" Alei Sefer, x (1982), pp. 13–24, the author
of the abridgement was Asher b. Shelamaiah of Lunel. Other fragments from
this codex are found in MS Vat. ebr. 429, ff. 47r–56v. In MS 429, the letters
forming the scribe’s name, Moses, are singled out on f. 47v.

IV
F. 51. Paper. <Italy>, 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

6. F. 51r–v: [`ax dki` yxcn] Fragment from Midrash Lamentations Rabbah [=S. Bub-
er’s edition (Vilna 1899), pp. 48–49]. Another page from the same manuscript
is found in MS Vat. ebr. 429, f. 127. Cf. introduction to Buber’s edition, pp.
75–76.

V
Ff. 52–60. Paper. <Italy>, 14–15th century. Italian cursive script.

7. Ff. 52r–60r: [mixrpd on dcedi x"a dyn z`n r"a`x ly dxezd yexit lr yexit] Moses b.
Judah Nagari’s supercommentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on
the Pentateuch. The author was a member of the Ne=arim (Adolescentoli)
family. Only from near the beginning of Deuteronomy until the end of peric-
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ope Ekev (Deut. xi:25), where the text ends in all other extant manuscripts of
this text.

VI
Ff. 61–75. Paper and parchment (outer and inner bifolia of the quire, but the outer
bifolium is missing). <Italy>, 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

8. Ff. 61r–75r: [mikeap dxen] Extract from Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed.
In the Hebrew translation of Samuel ibn Tibbon. Includes only Part i, middle
of chapter 10 to beginning of chapter 34 at which point the scribe ceased
writing. F. 75v is blank. On f. 71v, near the end of chapter 31, a note by the
translator Samuel ibn Tibbon oeaz oa l`eny is incorporated in the text.

VII
Ff. 76–81. Paper. <Italy>, late 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

9. Ff. 76r–78v: Fragment from a tractate on astronomy. The beginning is missing
and text is missing between ff. 76 and 77. It is possible that the extant text
comes from two separate works. Ends 'hn m`e mexca dler agxnd 'h cr 'en did m`e
mexca cxei agxnd 'q cr.

10. Ff. 79r–81r: [alxehv`d zxb`] Iggeret ha-Iztrolab, a treatise on the astrolabe. Be-.
ginning damaged and restored, but much of the text of the first paragraph
is missing. Begins [mzk`ln l` oeekl elkei `l miakekd zk`ln ilra ik] ori xagnd xn`.
This treatise, which is extant in several other manuscripts (New York, JTSA
9031, Paris, BnF heb.1069, Vat. ebr. 379 and London, British Library Add.´
26984), is divided into two parts; the first part includes six chapters and the
second part thirty-six chapters. In the star chart that was not copied in this
manuscript the examples are for 1392, and it seems that the treatise was
composed in that year or close to it. The text in this manuscript is incom-
plete and extends only until near the end of the first part.

VIII
Ff. 82–83. Paper. <Italy>, early 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

11. Ff. 82br–83v: [dnkgd ytpd e` lwynd xtq] Fragment from the second part of Moses
b. Shem Tov de Leon’s Sefer ha-Mishkal or Ha-Nefesh ha-Hakhamah. Another frag-.
ment from this manuscript is found in MS Vat. ebr. 429, f. 120.

IX
F. 84. Paper. <Italy>, 14th century. Italian cursive script.

12. F. 84r: A fragment from a medical work. Includes parts of chapters five and
six on pregnancy, the end of oeixdd lawl xryd and the caption of the sixth
chapter oeixdd repnl iyyd xryd.

13. F. 84v: ytpd zedna ia`xt l` xvpea`l xn`n Beginning of Abu Nasr Muhammad¯ . ..
al-Farabı’s Risalah fı mahiyyat al-nafs translated by Zerahiah b. Isaac of Bar-¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
celona. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 295.

X
Ff. 85–108. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.
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14. Ff. 85r–108v: dxihtd zxb` Iggeret ha-Petirah, Hebrew translation by Hayyim.
b. Judah ibn Vivas of Risalat al-wafa, a farewell letter to a friend who was¯ ¯
leaving Spain to go to Egypt by the 12th century Hispano-Muslim philoso-
pher and scientist Abu Bakr Muhammad Ibn Yahya ibn al-Sa=igh, generally¯ . . ¯ . ¯
called Ibn Bajja, hence the medieval Latin name Avempace or Avenpace.
The first page of this letter is extant in MS Vat. ebr. 429, f. 128. Bound out of
order. The beginning is on f. 86 and f. 85 should follow f. 95.
Copied by Isaac b. Shealtiel. Colophon (f. 108v): jynpy dne dxihtd zxb` dnlyp
x"a miig 'x mkgd `ed ixarl ixbd oeyln dwizrnde .dl` dngx bi`vl` oa xkaea` ixacn da
e"vi l`izl`y x"a wgvi ici lr azkpe e"xp y`aia oa dcedi.

XI
Ff. 109–114. Paper. <Italy>, 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

15. Ff. 109r–112r: [qcilwe` zgizt xe`ia] Commentary on Euclid’s Elements by
Abraham b. Solomon ha-Yarhi [=of Lunel]. This treatise was written as a.
defence of the study of mathematics as a goal in itself. It was edited from a
manuscript formerly in the Beth Din Library in London (no. 138) with vari-
ants from this manuscript by G. Freudenthal zeceqn lecb ceq'k dwihnznd cenil
igxid dnly oa mdxa`l qcilwi` zgizt xe`ia ;dxyrÎrax`d d`na 'zcd Joseph Baruch
Sermoneta Memorial Volume (Jerusalem Studies in Jewish Thought, xiv), Je-
rusalem 1998, pp. 129–158.

16. Ff. 112r–114v: [qcilwe`l zeceqid 'q lr b"alx xe`ia] Commentary on the Elements
of Ptolemy by Levi b. Gershom. Incomplete. Only about half the text of this
work is extant in this manuscript. Edited from the Beth Din manuscript by
J. Carlebach, b"alxd iazkn mihewl Festschrift Dr. Salomon Carlebach  (Berlin
1910), Hebrew section, pp. 154–174. The text in this manuscript ends on f.
163 in the edition.

XII
Ff. 115–147. Paper. <Italy>, 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

17. Ff. 115r–147v: [ohwi oa ig zxb`] Iggeret Hai ben Yoktan by Abu Bakr Muhammad. ¯ .
Ibn Tufayl al-Qaisı in an anonymous translation with a commentary by Mo-. ¯
ses Narboni. Missing until the middle of part vii. Includes the commentary
on Abu Bakr Muhammad Ibn Yahya ibn al-Sa=igh’s cceaznd zbdpd (ff.¯ . . ¯ . ¯
137v–147v) also appended to other copies of this text.

Vat. ebr. 298
77 ff. Paper (mostly). 215 × 145 mm (various layouts of written areas). Restored.
Compilation of nine different manuscripts. and fragments, mostly copied in Italy in
the early and late 15th century in Italian semi-cursive scripts.

I
Ff. 1–14. Paper. Written area: 157 × 102 mm. <Italy>, early 15th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–14v: Anonymous commentary on piyyutim for Rosh ha-Shanah, mostly
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by Eleazar ha-Kallir. Quotes R. Helbo l"f ealg 'x yxtn did (f. 9v) and y"x itn.
izrny (f. 14v). Some words translated into Old French.
The letters forming the name Menahem, probably the scribe’s name, are sin-
gled out on ff. 4r and 9r. At the foot of many pages where the text ends on a
negative note, the scribe added pious formulas.

II
Ff. 15–22. Paper. Written area: 162 × 90 mm. <Spain or Provence>, late 14th century.
Sephardic cursive script.

2. Ff. 16r–22v: Ma6amar ha-Taninim by Moses b. Samuel ibn Tibbon. Ends mlyp
l`eny 'x izn`d seqeltd mkgd oa oeaz dyn 'x idl`d lecbd seqeltd mkgd exag mipipzd xn`n
... oenin oeaz oa. F. 23 blank.

III
Ff. 24–37. Paper. Written area: 160 × 90 mm. <Spain or Provence>, late 14th century.
Sephardic semi-cursive script. (Fragmented watermark, possibly similar to Briquet
no. 11716 dated 1382–85).

3. Ff. 24r–37v: [og ziel] Fragment from Levi b. Abraham b. Hayyim’s Livyat Hen. .
(treatise vi, part 3, on Creation, from middle of chapter 12 until middle of
chapter 14). Two additional folios, the direct continuation of this text, are
found in MS Vat. ebr. 429, ff. 29 and 73. Edited from MS Vat. ebr. 192 (q.v)
with variants from this manuscript by H. Kreisel og ziel (Jerusalem 2004). Cf.
C. Sirat, “Les Differentes Versions du Liwyat Hen.” REJ, cxxii (1963), pp.´ .
167–177, especially f. 169 where this manuscript is erroneously listed as MS
Vat. ebr. 198.

IV
Ff. 38–40. Paper. Written area: 165 × 127 (ff. 39–40: 153 × 127) mm. <Italy>, 15th cen-
tury. Italian semi-cursive script. Ff. 39r–41v in the same hand on different paper.

4. F. 38r–v: Extracts on medicine. Includes medical recipes for worms mirlezl
followed by an article on measurements, weights and coins mentioned in
halakhic literature. On f. 38v: epixnfexd zelebq from Mattheus Platearius’ Circa
Instans in the anonymous translation entitled xfrd xtq (cf. M. Steinschneider,
Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 823).

5. Ff. 39r–v; 41r–v: Fragments from a treatise on philosophy (on the intellect).

6. F. 40r–v: Fragment from a treatise on medicine. On the human anatomy (ears,
nose, lips, teeth, etc.).

V
F. 42. Paper. <Italy>, 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

7. F. 42r–v: iaef`d xxeynd dixwd o`ia`xta dxaeg `iypd oaxw sqk zxrw Ka5arat Kesef, eth-
ical poem by Jehoseph Ha-Ezobi. The scribe did not complete his copy. First
edition Fano 1504.
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VI
Ff. 43–59. Paper. Written area: 163 × 104 mm. <Italy>, 15th century. Italian
semi-cursive script. Ff. 51r–v and 59v blank.

8. Ff. 43r–50r: [dnly oa l`eny 'xl zeevnd xtq] Sefer ha-Mizvot (Book of Precepts) by.
Samuel b. Solomon. Fragments from precepts 6–8. Another fragment from
this manuscript including the beginning of the work, until the middle of pre-
cept 6, is found in MS Vat. ebr. 429, ff. 1–8 and 57.

9. Ff. 52r–59r: [r"a`xl y"dy yexit] Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on Canticles.
Missing until i:7 of the first explanation and from the middle of iv:9 of the
third explanation.

VII
Ff. 60–64. Parchment. Written area: 144 × 102 mm. <Italy>, early 15th century. Italian
semi-cursive script. Ff. 64v–65v blank.

10. Ff. 60r–64r: [(rcn xtq) dxez dpyn yexit] Commentary on Sefer Madda from Moses
b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah. Missing from the middle of laws of idolatry.
Explains difficult words in Italian. In the title the commentary is attributed
to the philosopher R. Judah r"p seqelitd dcedi 'x xn`nn. Another title, at the top
of f. 60r, reads Shibbolei ha-Leket  hwld ileay. The commentary on the philo-
sophic sections dxezd iceqi zekld is often similar to Judah Romano’s Ben Porat
zxet oa but there is no evidence that Romano’s commentary extended be-
yond this section. The first paragraph is a copy of text that was omitted in
chapter ii of the laws of idolatry miebd zewege f"r zekldn ipy wxta xqg df.

VIII
Ff. 66–67. Paper. <Italy>, 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

11. Ff. 66r–67v: mileayd hwl Leket ha-Shibolim. Commentary on the Pentateuch.
Begins in the middle of the introduction in which the title of the work is
named mileayd hwl diz`xw okl. The word mileay was written over the original
word by a later hand, perhaps by a librarian at the Biblioteca Apostolica.
The extant text includes only Genesis i:1. The author explains the commen-
tary by Rashi.

IX
Ff. 68–77. Paper. Written area: 165 × 106 mm. <Italy>, early 15th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

12. Ff. 68v–77v: [zedl`d zkxrn] Fragment from Ma5arekhet ha-Elohut. The scribe
copied only from the middle of chapter ix (f. 127a in the Mantua 1565 edition)
until the beginning of chapter xi (f. 160a in that edition). Perhaps his inten-
tion was to supply text missing in another copy. Extant text begins mydy ̀ l`
epnn gci izlal daygn ayg. Ends lkepy mc`d xrya epxkf xake. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 211/8.

Vat. ebr. 299
85 ff. Two different manuscripts bound together.
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I
Ff. 1–24. Parchment. 176–180 × 165 (125 × 114) mm. Quaternions. <Byzantium?>,
12th century? Byzantine? square script. Many notes in the margins in a Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–16v: yecwd epiax ici lr xn`p dxez dyrn Ma5aseh Torah. Midrash attributed
to Rabbi Judah ha-Nasi presenting lists of ethical sayings arranged by num-
bers ("three things", "four things”, etc.). First edition Constantinople 1515.

2. Ff. 17r–24v: zeiyxt rax` xcq Seder Arb5a Parashiyyot, laws of reading the Torah
and prayer. On ff. 23r–24v a list of fast days titled ziprz zlbn Megillat Ta5anit
Batra is included. It begins ̀ le lk`i `l oda dprznd lke dxezd on mda oiprzny mini el`
axrd cr dzyi and is not related to the Tannaitic treatise of the same name. Cf.
S.Z. Leiman, “The Scroll of Fasts: the Ninth of Tebet.” JQR, lxxiv (1983/4), p.
175, note 4, and S. Elizur, Wherefore Have We Fasted? “Megilat Ta5anit Batra”
(Jerusalem 2007), p. 52 [in Hebrew].

II
Ff. 25–85. Parchment. 179 × 167 (146 × 133) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late 11th century.
Italian square scripts.

3. Ff. 25r–65r: [l`rnyi iaxc] `zlkn Mekhilta of R. Ishmael, halakhic midrash on Ex-
odus. Two partial copies in different hands bound out of order. Includes text
parallel to the H.S. Horowitz and I.A. Rabin edition (Frankfurt a/M 1931),
pp. 92–133 (ff. 29r–36v by a different hand) and 203-end (ff. 25r–28v and
37r–65r). First edition Constantinople 1515. On this manuscript cf. M.
Kahana, dkldd iyxcn ly ciÎiazk xve` (Jerusalem 1995), p. 40.

4. Ff. 65r–71v: dxivi xtq Sefer Yezirah. Long version. Edited from this manuscript.
by I. Gruenwald, “A preliminary Critical Edition of Sefer Yezira.” Israel Ori-
ental Studies, i (1971), pp. 132–177. On ff. 65r–66r a preface to the treatise be-
ginning sqeile epa l`iferl `xiq oa dliby mixcq dynge miwxt dynge mixtq dyng od eli`
oiwecwic xtqe ibz xtqe dxivi xtq eckp.

5. Ff. 71v–73r: `xiq oa xtq The beginning of the medieval pseudo-Ben Sira. Be-
gins: xwg oi` cr zelecb dyer 'zk. Resembles version B edited by E. Yassif, The Tales
of Ben Sira in the Middle Ages (Jerusalem 1984) [in Hebrew]. On ff. 72v–73r the
scribe inserted stories about the tanna Joshua b. Levi and his relationship
with the prophet Elijah.

6. Ff. 73r–76r: Short pieces on the Jewish calendar. Includes a work beginning
da cner `edy dpy cr 'erd `xapyn mipy aeygi xeaird ceq lr cenrl dvexd (ff. 73r–74v),
another piece on reckoning the tekufot (seasons) beginning mei dfi`a rcil dvexd
zltep dtewz zaya dnkae dry efi`ae (ff. 74v–75r), a short treatise on the calendar
in four chapters (ff. 75r–76r) and a note on the length of the solar month. At
the end a prayer for salvation from evil activities recited when embarking at
an inauspicious time.

7. Ff. 76v–77v: [mipe`bd zeaeyz] Two responsa by geonim. Includes a responsum
by Hai b. Nahshon daizn y`x oeygp xa [i`d] ig and another by Menahem b.
Joseph Gaon awri oe`b zaiyi y`x sqei eppec` cenig awri oe`b zaiyi y`x mgpn both
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edited from this manuscript by B.M. Lewin, axe daizn y`x oeygp xa iig ax zeaeyz
awri oe`b zaiyi y`x mgpn Ginze Kedem, ii (1923), pp. 1–4.

8. Ff. 78r–81r: [dlk zkqn] Massekhet Kallah. Only from chapter viii until the end.
Edited from other manuscripts by M. Higger (New York 1936). Higger was
unaware of the existence of this manuscript.

9. Ff. 81r–82v: minkg xeciq Seder Tana6im ve-Amoraim. Shorter version than the text
edition by K. Kahan [=Kahana] (Frankfurt 1935). Kahana described this man-
uscript in his introduction, pp. xxix-xl.

10. Ff. 82v–83r: [odiwxte dpynd zezkqn zniyx] List of the tractates and chapters of
the Mishnah. Includes the number of chapters in each tractate and the first
words of each chapter. End missing. An abridged edition from this manu-
script was published by A. Marx, “Strack’s Introduction to the Talmud and
Midrash.” JQR, n.s. xiii (1922/3), p. 356.

11. Ff. 83r–84r: ae dclegc dyrnxe  the tale of the Weasel and the Well, alluded to in
TB Ta=anit 8a and related by Nathan b. Jehiel in his dictionary, Arukh, entry
clg.

Many of the bifolia were composed of incomplete or trimmed pieces of
parchment and their sizes vary.

Vat. ebr. 300
31 ff. (<1 blank> + 27 + <3 blank>).
Paper. 281 × 211 (200 × 133) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, early 16th century (watermarks
similar to Briquet nos. 481 and 471 dated 1510–1527). Sephardic-Italian or Byzantine
semi-cursive script.

Extracts on halakhah and other subjects. Inter alia, Immanuel [b. Solomon?]’s
supercommentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on Exodus xxxiii:21
found in several other manuscripts (ff. 1r–2r), ozaizke zeize` rax` zxev on writing
the Divine Name using 24 dots (f. 2r–v), d`ixaa 'zi l`d wwgy zeize` ray on the
seven letters formed at Creation (ff. 2v–3r), short homilies and various notes on
halakhah and Talmud, transcriptions from TB Megillah (ff. 5v–6v), an extract
from TB Shevu=ot 35a-36a with some interpolations (ff. 12r–13v), various
chronological notes such as mihteyd xcq (ff. 13v–14r), extracts from Seder Olam
Zuta `hef mler xcq, lists of the kings of Babylon and Persia, and of the Roman
emperors and the years of their reigns, a note on Jesus and biblical chronologies
beginning with Adam (ff. 14v–15r).

On ff. 17v–18r notes on the Flagellants in Italy in 1260, on a messianic movement
in 1261 when the Pope Urban IV was obliged to flee Rome, and on the birth of
an unusually shaped lamb in Viterbo in Tishri 5051=1290 - all edited from this
manuscript by A. Neubauer, “Commentary on the Pentateuch Composed in
Russia, Before 1155 A.D.” JQR, iv (1891/2), p. 701. On ff. 18r–21r extracts from
pericopes Balak and Be-Hukkotai from Samuel Rossano’s commentary on the.
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Pentateuch Sefer Rushiano wla `xie zyxta aezk iz`vn c"v` zpya d`iqexa dyrpy yneg
(cf. MS Vat. ebr. 56).

Owner: Antonio (Leone) Flaminio (cf. Cassuto, Palatini, p. 71).
Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 301
191 ff. Parchment. 450 × 335 (360 × 265) mm. Two columns. Quaternions. <Ashke-
naz>, late 13th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–176r, 191r–v: [myead zbexr] Arugat ha-Bosem, a commentary on the
piyyutim and other liturgies compiled by Abraham b. Azriel. Edited from this
manuscript by E.E. Urbach (Jerusalem 1939–1963). This manuscript is de-
scribed in the introduction in volume iv (Jerusalem 1963), pp. 128–129. On f.
191r–v a later hand added a list of the piyyutim referred to in the commentary.

2. Ff. 176v–187r: [zepibpde cewipd ikxc] Darkhei ha-Nikkud veha-Neginot by Moses b.
Yom Tov ha-Nakdan. First edition in the Rabbinic Bible (Venice 1524–26).
More complete than the edition based on other manuscripts published by
D.S. Loewinger, ocwpd dyn 'xl qgeind zepibpde cewpd ikxc 'q Hazofeh [le-Hokhmat.
Yisrael], xiii (1929), pp. 267–344.

3. F. 187r: z"x ifexg Poem on the accents by Jacob b. Meir (Rabbenu Tam), begin-
ning obne xv cia obn il midl`.

4. Ff. 187r–188r: Short poems on the vowels kamaz and patah by Mordecai b.. .
Hillel. The first poem on the kamaz gadol lecb unwn ifexg begins jcar ilr cqg jeyn.
eaal sl`e and has the acrostic llid xa ikcxn. It was edited by S. Kohn, “Mardo-
chai ben Hillel, sein Leben, seine Schriften und die von ihm citirten
Autoritaten.” MGWJ, xxvi (1867), pp. 167–171. The second poem on kamaz¨ .
katan and patah katan ohw gzte ohw unwn zefexg with the acrostic ikcxn begins swn.
mixwi xeari zeciak ybc hedx.

5. Ff. 188v–190r: Brief works on Masorah and grammar. Includes zepibpd htyn
mizxynde miklnd beginning mipt ipyn mixtq ̀ "ka xftd (ff. 188v–189v), ̀ z`wiqt eli`
`ziixe`c zewqtd l"k `xwp eteqae xtqe xtq lka `ziixe`c (ff. 189v–190r) and a list of
the tribes and their sizes according to two different sources in the Pentateuch.

6. Ff. 190r–191r: [ilztp oae xy` oa oiay zezbeltd] The masoretic differences on the
Pentateuch between Ben Asher and Ben Naftali.

Copied by three hands. The first hand copied ff. 1r–106r, column 2, line 5. A
second, careless hand copied the continuation until f. 132v and Isaac b.
Menahem ilv writing in a script similar but not identical to that of the first
scribe, copied ff. 133r–191r. Colophon of the third scribe (f. 190r): x"da wgvi wfg
ilv mgpn. It seems that he is not the punctuator of MS Florence, Biblioteca
Medicea Laurenziana Plut. III.3 with the same name as maintained by Urbach,
op. cit., vol. iv, p. 128.
Olim Palatina.
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Vat. ebr. 302
192 ff. Paper. 277 × 192 (200–205 × 125–129) mm. <Spain>, 1404–1405. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–129r:  bidpnmler  Sefer ha-Manhig on ritual customs and laws by Abraham
b. Nathan ha-Yarhi. First edition Constantinople 1519. Edited from a Bod-.
leian manuscript with variants from this manuscript and others by Y. Rafael
bidpnd xtq (Jerusalem 1978). Some chapters are missing in this manuscript (cf.
the edition, pp. 80–86). On f. 117r the form of a bill of divorce is dated Adar
5165=1405 mler z`ixal ynge miyye d`ne mitl` zyng xc` ycg y`xa zaya iyilya. In
the editions and in most other manuscripts the date is 4965 or 5065.

2. Ff. 129v–180v: Various halakhot, mostly based on Moses b. Maimon’s
Mishneh Torah with long extracts or paraphrases from that code. Ff.
131r–146v: dhigy llk including Mishneh Torah, Sefer Kedushah, laws of shehitah.
i:1-xiv:16, interrupted and followed by questions and answers on these laws
(ff. 135r–136v and 145r–146v). Ff. 148r–149v: mixcpe zereay zekld. Ff. 149v–151r:
zexiky zekld. Ff. 151v–156r: dele deln zekld. Ff. 156r–173v: Various other laws in
brief. Ff. 174r–178v: Forms of deeds, one of them dated Barcelona 5135=1375
ynge miylye d`ne mitl` zyng zpy oqip ycgl mini dylya .dpelvxaa dyrp xhyd df (f.
178v). Ff. 179r–180v: dcp zekld Laws of niddah, end missing.

3. F. 181r–182r: [dcbdd yexit] Commentary on the Passover Haggadah. Begins
jlnd dnly ly ezvnk 'it`e iper mgl `xwp okl `ipr `ngl `d. Edited by M. Hershler,
mipencwd cg`l gqt ly dcbdl yexit Sinai, lxxvi (1975), pp. 204–208. Hershler points
out that the second half of this commentary is similar to that attributed to
Samuel b. Meir (Rashbam).

4. Ff. 183r–191v: mixyp itpk Shesh Kenafayim by Immanuel b. Jacob Bonfils. Short
astronomical work with calculations for eclipses. With the tables. Missing
from the middle of the tables in the third “wing”.

Copied by Abraham b. Isaac ibn Nariz in [51]64=1403/4. Colophon (f. 182r): ip`.
 zpy eiznlyde xtqd df izazk uixp oa` wgvi x"a mdxa`e ogip` ea zebdl ipkfi d"ad 'ii ozi ceak

on` xn`pe zexecd lk seq cr irxf rxfe irxfe. The acrostic of the date, 64, omits the
thousands and hundreds. It is corroborated both by the date in the form of the
get (5165) and by the watermarks similar to Briquet no. 8933 dated 1399–1405.

The manuscript was restored and it is impossible to determine the composition
of the quires.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 65.

Vat. ebr. 303
265 ff. (ff. 2–266).

I
Ff. 2–259. Paper. 282 × 220 (207 × 148) mm. Senions. Two columns. Late 14th century
(watermarks). Byzantine semi-cursive script.
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1. Ff. 2r–122r: mler bdpn Sefer ha-Manhig by Abraham b. Nathan ha-Yarhi. First.
edition Constantinople 1519. Critical edition by Y. Rafael bidpnd xtq (Jerusa-
lem 1978) with variants from this manuscript. On this manuscript cf. intro-
duction, pp. 81–82. F. 12 is a completion by a different hand on different pa-
per.

2. Ff. 122r–123r: Short piece on the Messiah and on the merits of the Holy Land
beginning giynd z`ian exac xy` epizeax epipencw ixac epi`x dpd. One of three ver-
sions of this text also found as a supplement to Toza6ot Erez Yisrael and after. .
zerqn dl` in MS Rome, Biblioteca Casanatense 3097. Cf. E. Reiner, `le mditn"

 ikxc lr :"mazk itnmiipiad inia l`xyi ux`a miyecwd zenewnd zxeqn ly dneyix  Studies in
the History of Eretz Israel presented to Yehuda Ben Porat (Jerusalem 2003), p. 330,
note 53. Edited from this MS by Y. Rafael in his edition of bidpnd xtq (Jerusalem
1978), pp. 81–82, note 6.

3. F. 123r–v: dxeza wqere yxcnd ziaa ayei 'idy yxg oa `izzn 'xa dyrn Tale of the tanna
R. Mattathias b. Harash. Close to the version in Midrash Aseret ha-Dibrot (cf..
Ozar Midrashim, p. 457).

4. F. 123v: Note on the one hundred blessings to be recited each day: 'izeax epy
mei lka zekxa 'w jxal mc` aiig.

5. Ff. 123v–124r: The first part of a midrash beginning `xay o`kn ux` cqi dnkga 'd
exeaihn dy` celik enler z` d"awd. The entire midrash was edited by A. Jellinek,
Bet ha-Midrasch, v (Leipzig 1873), pp. 63–69.

6. Ff. 124r–125r: A short treatise on divine unity and against anthropomor-
phism, especially with regard to the interpretation of scripture. Heavily im-
bued with Maimonidean philosophical ideas, certainly medieval and not
early rabbinic. Strong polemical tone, e.g., cbea sl` ipn cg` lkq x`yp cer m`e
ez`neha wifgn ezpen`a. The author calls the addressee ig` just as in the next item
suggesting a strong connection between the two pieces.

7. Ff. 125r–127r: Responsa and other extracts. On f. 125r an extract on prophecy
and wisdom dnkgd iceqie d`eapd zeceq from the responsum on the eternity of
the universe addressed to Hasdai ha-Levi of Alexandria and attributed to.
Moses b. Maimon. Unlike the copies in other sources, the text in this manu-
script begins with the salutation dnifnde zrcd xewn cakpd ig`. According to Y.
Shilat who edited the responsum in his m"anxd zexbi` ii (Jerusalem 1988), pp.
673–684, the attribution to Moses b. Maimon is spurious, but Y.T.
Langermann, eil` miqgeind e` m"anxd ly eceqin miyexite zexn` Me6ah She5arim,
studies … in memory of Isadore Twersky (Jerusalem 2001), Heb. Sect., pp.
229–236, presents arguments for its authenticity. The extract has significant
variants from Shilat’s edition.
On ff. 125r–127r responsa by Abraham son of Moses b. Maimon to Joseph b.
Gershon on excommunication. First edited from an Oxford manuscript by D.
Simonsen, “Maimoniana.” Festschrift Jakob Guttmanns (Leipzig 1915), pp.
220–224 and again by A.H. Freimann, Abraham Maimuni: Responsa (Jerusalem
1938), pp. 13–26 [in Hebrew]. Includes the statute of the community of Acre
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edited by Freimann, m"anxd zgtyn ly qgid zlyly in dnl`, i (1935), pp. 30–32.
On f. 125r a note on the death of Moses b. Maimon and on f. 127r a note on
the birth and death of his son Abraham, edited by idem, ibid., ff. 18–19.

8. F. 127r–v: oiide mgld aix Disputation between bread and wine. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Rangstreit Literatur (Vienna 1908), p. 25.

9. F. 127v: zetere zeig aix Disputation between animals and birds. Cf. idem., ibid.,
p. 41.

10. Ff. 127v–128v: xfril` 'x iwxt ede`xw ok lre qepwxed oa xfril` 'x xtq df Story of R.
Eliezer b. Hyrcanus. Found in most editions of the midrash Pirkei de-Rabbi
Eliezer.

11. Ff. 128v–131r: minkg epy ly yexit Commentary attributed to Solomon b. Isaac
(Rashi) on the Baraita Perek Kinyan Torah, the sixth chapter of Pirkei Avot.
This commentary is different from that attributed to Rashi in the editions.
It begins dpynd oeyla oipeye oiayei eidyk 'nel dvex .dpynd oeyla 'nkg epy. Ends zlqg
l"f i"yx ly 'nkg epy yexit.

12. Ff. 131r–133v: [dhigy zekld] Laws of ritual slaughter (shehitah). Includes a.
critique by R. Isaiah [b. Mali di Trani] of a commentary by Rashi extracted
from his Piskei Hullin (ff. 131r–132v), it lr d`ic[p]w iyp` ebidpd xy` zetixhd iweg.
mipey`xd minkg laws of terefot practiced in Candia according to the early sages
(f. 133r) and laws of ritual slaughter in the form of questions and answers.

13. F. 134r–v: Rules for the ceremonies of divorce and halizah, including the. .
forms of the divorce bill oiyexb hb and that for halizah `vilg hb.. .

14. F. 134v: Rules for reciting the prayers for rain mybd cixene gexd aiyn and lh oze
xhne in the Amidah and laws concerning the toilet `qkd zia.

15. Ff. 135r–155v:  oenin oa dyn epiax axd mkgd ly zea` zkqn yexitl"evf  Commentary
on the Mishnah tractate Avot by Moses b. Maimon, translated from the Ar-
abic by Samuel ibn Tibbon. Shemoneh Perakim, his ethical treatise that con-
stituted the introduction to this commentary, also translated by Samuel ibn
Tibbon, is copied on ff. 155v–167v. First edition Soncino 1484. With variant
readings and completions in the margins and between the lines.

16. Ff. 167v–175v: oenin epiax oiicd oa dyn 'paxe 'pxn xagy oixcdpq 'kqnay wlg wxt ly yexit
v"lf Commentary on chapter ten (Perek Helek) of the Mishnah tractate San-.
hedrin by Moses b. Maimon, translated from the Arabic by Judah al-Harizi..
Includes the text of the Mishnah x:1–3. The thirteen articles of faith were
edited from other manuscripts by M.H. Goshen-Gottstein, mixwird b"i
ifixgl` mebxza m"anxdl Tarbiz, xxvi (1957), pp. 185–196. On the different trans-.
lations of this commentary cf. E. Kupfer, "wlg" zpynl m"anxd yexit ly wizr mebxz
Alei Sefer, i (1972), pp. 59–80.

17. Ff. 175v–183r: miznd ziigz xn`n Ma6amar Tehiyyat ha-Metim. His epistle on.
resurrection, in the translation of Samuel ibn Tibbon. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 251,2.
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18. Ff. 183r–190r. l"vf dnly epiaxl [z]'ea` yexit This commentary is different from
that attributed to Rashi in the editions. It was edited from this manuscript
in zea` zkqnl mipey`x iyexit by M. Kasher and Y. Blecherovitz (Jerusalem
1973), pp. 1–41. At the end the scribe added: okle o`k enewn epi` da jetd 'itd df
enewna oeilba lirl 'izazke eizi`x `l.

19. Ff. 190v–194v: Jewish calendar for the cycles 259–271 (=
4903–5149=1142–1389). On f. 194v by a later hand added instructions for
converting Christian dates to the Jewish calendar.

20. Ff. 195r–221r: [a gqep ,ozp iaxc zea`] Avot de-Rabbi Nathan, version B. Edited
from this manuscript by S. Schechter (Vienna 1887), pp. 167–174. Cf. intro-
duction, p. xxix-xxx. Edited again by H.J. Becker in Avot de-Rabbi Natan:
synoptische Edition …, Tubingen 2006. Cf. M. Kister, Studies in Avot de-Rabbi¨
Nathan (Jerusalem 1998), p. 233 [in Hebrew]. At the end the scribe added:
ozp l`l zeced azekde ozp 'xn zea` mlype mz.

21. Ff. 221r–225r: xfril` 'xc `zixa Baraita of R. Eliezer b. Yose ha-Gelili known as
Baraita of the thirty-two Rules. First edition in zezixk xtq (Constantinople
1516). Edited again at the beginning of xfril` 'x zpyn xtq by H.G. Enelow
(New York 1933).

22. Ff. 225r–227v: ux` jxc zekld Massekhet Derekh Erez Zuta. Different order and.
with variants from the printed editions. The heading attributes it to Solo-
mon b. Isaac l"f wgvi ax xa dnly 'x axd epax ceqi. This manuscript was not used
in the edition by M. Higger (New York 1935).

23. Ff. 227v–229r: Legends and exempla from rabbinical literature. Includes,
inter alia, [i`cny`e dnly zcb`] the legend of King Solomon and Asmodeus (ff.
227v–228r) in a different version from that printed in Ozar Midrashim, p. 530
and by M. Higger, zecb`e zekld (New York 1933), pp. 85–87, and the tale of
the appointment of Levi bar Sisi based on TY Yevamot xii:7 (f. 228r–v).

24. F. 229v: l"evf yixtn oe`b dnly epiaxl yicw yexit Commentary on the kaddish by
Solomon Gaon of Paris, beginning j`ide izycwzde izlcbzde my lr ycwzie lcbzi
d"awd ly eny lcbzdl lkei.

25. F. 230r: `ax diny `di on` ldwd oipery epwz dn iptn yicwa mrh Significance of the
recitation of `ax diny `di on` during the reading of the kaddish.

26. F. 230r–v: miakekd zxckd znkg Pseudo-scientific, naive exposition on the con-
stellations and the moon.

27. F. 230v: minrxd mbe miwxa znkg On the phenomena of lightning and thunder.
At the end a note on the seasons.

28. Ff. 231r–255v: [i"yxl zexhtdd yexit] Commentary on the haftarot according to
the Romaniote rite by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi). The commentary on the first
few haftarot of Genesis is partial.

29. Ff. 256v–257v: [ieeivd xtq] Spurious testament attributed to Moses b.
Maimon. Begins zn`a rcpy epl ie`x ik 'zi l`d jngxi ipa rc. Edited in the Leipzig
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1859 edition of the responsa and letters of Moses b. Maimon, m"anxd zeaeyz
eizexb`e pp. 39a-40a. On the false attribution to Moses b. Maimon cf. Y. Shilat
m"anxd zexb` vol. ii (Jerusalem 1988), pp. 697–699.

30. Ff. 257v–259r: dray md zegv oeyl lr mdipipae zelnd wecwc Short treatise on He-
brew grammar. Begins oeyl cenl lr mikixv ep`y dn x`al lg`. Preceded by a
short extract explaining why the letters of the Hebrew alphabet are in the
feminine gender ze`xwp ... `zia `tl`d zeize` lk recn ... aeygle lczydl likyn lkl yi
dawp oeyla.

31. F. 259r: A reshut for Nishmat by Solomon ibn Gabirol, beginning izeid mxh
ip`a jcqg.

32. F. 259v: Explanation of rabbinical sayings in the form of questions and an-
swers. Begins migwt mixfnnd aex l"fg` dnl rczd.

II
Ff. 260–265. Parchment. 280 × 209 (263 × 180) mm. Half a quaternion (the first 4 folios
were cut, but their stubs remain). <France?>, mid-13th century. Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script.

33. Ff. 260r–262r: [ryeie yxcn] Midrash va-Yosh5a. Begins eid 'xyi ike minkg exn`
miixvn icia mixeqn. First edition Constantinople 1519. Preceded by a short
homily on the merits of the Torah, beginning ep` oiaiig epit oegzte epixac oey`x
dgaye d`ced ozil.

34. Ff. 262r–265r: [zexacd zxyr yxcn] Midrash Aseret ha-Dibrot. Midrash on the
Ten Commandments. One of the many different manuscript and printed
redactions of this midrash. Begins mcew dpy mitl` dxezd z`xapy ep`vn minkg exn`
mlerd `xapy. Only until the seventh commandment. Ends xzei iz`vn `l. Dif-
ferent from the first editions and from the version edited by A. Jellinek, Bet
ha-Midrasch, ii (Leipzig 1853), pp. 62ff., though it includes some elements
from the latter. The midrash on the sixth commandment includes much of
the midrash cleed zxivi printed in qcxtd ihewil with many variations. On the
various redactions of this text cf. M.B. Lerner, zexacd zxyrl miyxcnd lr
Mehqerei Talmud, pp. 217–236..

35. F. 265v: ocr ob wxt Perek Gan Eden. With variations from the version edited as
ocr ob xcq by A. Jellinek, Bet ha-Midrasch, ii (Leipzig 1853), pp. 52–53.

36. F. 265r–v: mpidb iwxit Pirkei Gehenom edited as mpdib zkqn Massekhet Gehenom
by A. Jellinek, Bet ha-Midrasch, i (Leipzig 1853), pp.147–149.

Part I was copied mostly by one hand. Different distinctive hands copied parts
of the manuscript, e.g. f. 12r (most of column 1) to 12v; f. 49v, column 2, line 12
to f. 68v and f. 231r to middle of f. 257v, line 8. On f. 122r one of the scribes wrote
a short undated colophon from which his name was erased:xirvd [..] il ci lr mlype
daxd mixtq aezkl ipkfi myde xird ipa lkn xzei.
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Vat. ebr. 304

Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 136.

Vat. ebr. 305
56 ff. Parchment. Various sizes of leaves and written spaces. Quaternions. <Ger-
many>, late 13th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

[miheitd yexit] Commentary on the piyyutim in the Ashkenazic rite mahzor..
Includes, Sukkot and the Passover Haggadah.

Ff. 1r–38v: Commentaries on liturgies for the Four Sabbaths and Purim. With
the exception of Shabbat Zakhor the commentaries on the kedushtaot and the
shiv5atot precede those of the yozerot and the zulatot. The shiv5ata for Shabbat.
Parah is dyw dxni` dxt (f. 24r).

Ff. 38v–52r: Commentaries on the liturgies for Sukkot. The commentary on the
zulat for Simhat Torah, eipr aeywa f` by Moses b. Samuel b. Avshalom, is by Isaac.
of Bohemia mdan wgvi 'x axd yxit df zlef (f. 52r).
Ff. 52v–55v: Commentary on the Passover Haggadah. On f. 55v additional com-
mentaries on hoshanot for Sukkot.

Among the sources quoted in the commentaries are Kalonymus of Rome 'x la`
yxit l"vf inex on qenipelw (f. 8v), Sefer Tagi 'ibz xtqa epivne (f. 23r), R. Meshullam itn
mleyn 'x (f. 33r–v), Sefer Mazalot of R. Shabbetai tqa yxtnckizay 'x ly zelfnd x  (f.
48r).

The commentary on the kedushta for Shabbat Shekalim  zenf f`n f` includes the
commentary on the silluk dzxtiqe dzi`x f` (ff. 6r–9r) edited by E.E. Urbach, yexit
"zxtqe zi`x f`" milwy zyxtl ixilwd weliql Hayyim (Jefim) Schirmann Jubilee Volume
(Jerusalem 1970), pp. 1–25. The commentary on the kerovah for rain by Kallir on
ff. 45r–50v is the one attributed to Rashi that was edited by A.M. Habermann
xilwd iaxia xifrl` 'xn xhn zli`yl i"yxl qgeind yexit Tarbiz, vii (1936), pp. 186–216 and.
pp. 388–389. The end of this commentary in the manuscript is different from the
printed edition (cf. edition, p. 214, note 170). Neither editor made use of this
manuscript in his edition.

A Sephardic hand added a partly illegible prayer, probably a blessing for the
congregation, at the beginning of the manuscript (f. 1r) and the piyyut cqi xy`
dnila lr dlze `wx` at the end (f. 56v).
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. E.

Vat. ebr. 306
241 ff. Parchment (outer and, usually, inner bifolia in each quire) and paper.
208 × 145 (147 × 87) mm. Ten-bifolia quires. <Byzantium>, ca. 1400 (watermarks
very similar to Piccard, Ochsenkopf, no. 972 dated 1405–1410). Byzantine
semi-cursive script.
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Commentary on the French rite liturgy. At the end zeltzd iyext enz. Includes a
commentary on the azharot of Elijah b. Menahem ha-Zaken by an associate of
the sons of Hayyim b. Hananel ha-Kohen, edited from this manuscript by E..
Kupfer, miig epax ly eipa begn cg` mkg z`n ypnn mgpn xa owfd edil` `paxc zexdf` yexit
odkd l`ppg xa Kobez Al Yad, n.s. xi, vol. 2, (1989), pp. 109–207.

F. 241 is a completion by a different hand on a different sheet of parchment
added to the manuscript.

On f. 241r a note on the acquisition of the manuscript by Fugger: tria volumina
ducato 1, 8.o maii 1542.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 125.

Vat. ebr. 307

122 ff. (31–32 blank). Eight-bifolia quires.

I
Ff. 1–17. Paper. 217 × 150 [trimmed and restored] (150–162 × 103) mm. <Italy>,
mid-late 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–8v: [`ipz xtq] The beginning of Sefer Tanya, a halakhic work composed
in Italy by Jehiel b. Jekuthiel, author of Sefer Ma5alot ha-Middot. Only until the
beginning of dxez xtq oiipir. I.Z. Feintuch identified the author in izax ̀ ipz Sinai,
lxxx (1977), pp. 173–186 (reprinted in his Versions and Traditions in the Talmud,
Ramat Gan 1985). Cf. I.M. Ta-Shema, Studies in Medieval Rabbinic Literature, iii
(Jerusalem 2005), pp. 70–75 [in Hebrew].

2. Ff. 9v–17r: ]l"f xecb[ia`] x"dnka ozp 'x mlerd [...] zk`ln xzqpd jxc lr [mixe`ia
Mystical-allegorical explanations of commandments by Nathan b. Avigdor.
Incomplete. Includes dpyd y`x zriwz oipr xe`ia (ff. 9v–11v), dkeq mrh xe`ia (ff.
11v–12v), dxez oi` ux` jxc oi` m` zpyn xe`ia (f. 13r), dynae 'da mrd xacie xe`ia (f.
13v), eicgi xengae xeya yexgz ̀ l mrh xe`ia (f. 14r), xq`y mibce sere dige dnda mrh xe`ia
dxezd epl (f. 14r), dxepnd ceq xe`ia (ff. 14v–15v) and dkfe dcip xe`ia (ff. 15v–17r).

II
Ff. 18–122. Paper. 220 × 150 (no. 3: 150–152 × 95; no. 4: 180 × 112, varying) mm. <It-
aly>, early 14th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3779 dated 1315). Italian
semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 18r–30r: [f"`ix iwqt] Isaiah b. Elijah di Trani’s Piskei RIAZ (minor laws).
Includes laws of zizzit (beginning missing), tefillin, mezuzah and Torah scrolls.. . .
Ends l"wevf `iil` 'xa diryi epiaxly dxez xtqe dfefn zeklid ewilq. First edition Jeru-
salem 1971.

4. Ff. 33r–122v: [xqena xeaig] Treatise on ethics in 65 chapters. The author inte-
grated halakhic material and chapters from other ethical works. The laws of
repentance in the first chapters are based on those in Moses b. Maimon’s
Mishneh Torah. Chapter 19 is copied from the introduction to Sefer Ba5alei
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ha-Nefesh by Abraham b. David of Posquieres. Chapters 20–29 are from Sha5ar`
ha-Kedushah and chapters 61–65 are from Sha5ar ha-Perishah both also copied
from Sefer Ba5alei ha-Nefesh. Solomon ibn Gabirol’s Sefer Tikkun Middot
ha-Nefesh ytpd zecn oewz xtq was copied in chapters 49–60. The beginning, until
the middle of chapter 2, is missing.

Vat. ebr. 308
174 ff. (1[blank]-18, <1>, 19–43, 45–98, 98a–102, 101a, 103–107, 101b–131, <1>,
132–145, 145a–147, 147a–165). Paper. 220 × 145 (161–164 × 144–145) mm. Ten-bifolia
quires. <Germany>, 1440. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

[zelitzd yexit] Commentary on prayers and piyyutim in the Eastern Ashkenazic
rite Mahzor for the High Holy Days..

Ff. 2v–22v: Commentaries on the selihot recited in Ellul and Tishri. The selihot. .
are numbered 1–49 and arranged in groups according to their types. An index is
included on f. 2r but the numbers in the index do not coincide with those in the
text. One of the selihot, iz`hg xy` z` by Elijah b. Jacob (f. 12v), is rarely found in.
other manuscripts. The commentaries are similar to those printed in myad zbexr,
iii (Jerusalem 1963), pp. 288–292. On f. 114v, in the commentary on Benjamin bar
Hiyya’s gekyln dzexk zixa, the commentator remarks that the paytan composed.
it after he was rescued from persecutions together with the Jews of Neuss,
Bachrach and Speyer envr lr oinipa 'iax dyr dfi"r cnyd on enr 'ilvepy mc` ipa x`y lre 
`gixaa `xity iyp`e jxka `pyhip iyp` mr lvep dgixa (cf. ibid., p. 291, note 39).

Ff. 22v–23r: Commentary on the prayers at the end of the Nishmat liturgy in the
morning service [jfer] zenevrza l`d and mnexzz mixyi ita.

Ff. 23r–89r: Commentary on the liturgies for Rosh ha-Shanah. Includes a
commentary on Aleinu attributed to Eleazar of Worms (ff. 56v–58r; 61v–62r).
Ff. 89v–151r: Commentary on the liturgies for Yom Kippur. The Seder Avodah is
jize`ltp ggey` by Meshullam b. Kalonymus (ff. 119r–120v). There are two com-
mentaries on epivn`z meid, a short one in the Rosh ha-Shanah service (f. 72v) and
a longer one in this section (f. 138v). Among the less common selihot commented.
on are izgha ja mcw idl` dpern by Mordecai b. Shabbetai and xgyd zelrn wrvn by
Abraham ibn Ezra.
Among the authorities quoted are j"`xd (ff. 22v, 26r), Menahem b. Saruk mgpn 'it
wexy oa (f. 82v), the author’s brother Menahem ig` mgpn 'x [!]epicnl jk (f. 83r) and
Judah b. Shabbetai izay 'xa ̀ cei 'xd itn (f. 95r). On f. 128v the commentator quotes
the words of Isaac ha-Levi to his students shortly before his death concerning
the persecutions of 1096 zpy mkilr xeariyk 'n`e ezxihtl jenq eicinlzl fnix ield wgvi 'xde
leaql elkez `ly mkilr `eai epzz.

At the end of the manuscript, after the colophon on f. 151r, additional material
by other hands.

Ff. 151v–153r: Kabbalistic notes on the prayers and the commandments,
perhaps by the scribe himself, including mystical intentions for the prayers zpeek
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zexitqd c"r dlitzd in which o"a` is mentioned zekxa g"in o"a` 'xd ixacl dlitzd zpeek
(f. 151v), jxan mc`y zekxad lkn cg` llk (f. 151v), mystical intentions (kavvanot) for
the Shema y"w zpeek (ff. 151v–152r), a"rl dler ̀ ede zeize` 'c ly ceq (f. 152r), rny [yex]it
[l`]xyi and l`xyi rny ze`ixw zra zpeek (f. 152r), kavvanot for various
commandments dyrz `l zevne dyr zevn mrh ceqn lecb llkn followed by ziviv mrh
ziviva miielz zevn b"ixz ji` xe`iae (f. 152r–v), a commentary on Isaiah xxvi:4 and an
explanation of the ten Sefirot (end missing) `"tl`a fnxp ji`e ,zexen`d zexitq xyr
c"eid cr `"zia (ff. 152v–153r).

On ff. 154r–161r: zepryedn 'it commentary on the hoshanot for Sukkot. On ff.
161v–163v commentaries on selihot, mainly for the eve of Rosh ha-Shanah..
Almost all these liturgies were also explained at the beginning of the
manuscript and the commentaries are similar to each other. On ff. 164v–165r a
list of yozerot for the entire year according to the Eastern Ashkenazic rite mipniq.
dpyd lka 'ne`y zexvein. The list does not include liturgies for the High Holy Days,
the first days of the festivals, nor for the Four Sabbaths.

Ff. 2r–151r were copied by Isaac, whose name is singled out on ff. 9v, 23r, 28v,
32v, 37r, 39v, 41v, 45v, 54v, 65r and 78r. The scribe completed the copy on Sunday,
3 Tevet 5201=1440. His name was erased from the colophon which reads (f.
151r): hxtl `"x zpy zah 'b '` 'eia yexitd df izniiqe ... iixg` iipale invrl yexitd df izwzrde.
Some incipits are decorated.

The foliation is inaccurate and some leaves are bound out of order. Two leaves
were not foliated and various leaves were assigned the same folio numbers
more than once. F. 146 belongs after the first leaf numbered 147 as noted in the
margin.

Owner (ff. 1r and 151r): David b. Moses l"vf dyn x"a cec ily 'xitd df.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 309
38 ff. Paper. 200 × 132 (147 × 85) mm. Two quires of 7 bifolia and a quinion. <Spain>,
late 15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3540 dated 1463–1490). Sephar-
dic semi-cursive script.

l"f `ilihwib 'o [!]mdxa` 'xl gqt zecbd Kabbalistic commentary on the Passover
Haggadah by Joseph b. Abraham ibn Gikatilla. It seems that the name Joseph
was changed to Abraham in the heading. Beginning missing until dhepe oey`xd
zvngn z`xwpe gqtd cvl. First edition Venice 1602.

The name of the scribe [?] Isaac was singled out on f. 14r.
Olim Palatina.

Vat. ebr. 310
220 ff. (56–64, 213r, 217–219 blank). Paper. 146 × 109 (85 × 75) mm. Senions. <Italy>,
mid-15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 6654 dated 1452–3).
Italian semi-cursive script.
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1. Ff. 2r–46v: [ihpwix mgpnl zeltzd yexit] Kabbalistic commentary on the prayers
by Menahem Recanati. First edition in the author’s zevnd inrh (Constantinople
1544), without the preface and with additions from other sources that were
not copied in this manuscript. Cf. M. Idel, R. Menachem Recanati the Kabbalist, i
(Jerusalem 1998), p. 78 [in Hebrew].

2. Ff. 46v–55r: milaewnd zrc itl zelitzd yexit Kabbalistic commentary on the pray-
ers from the last part of Ma5arekhet ha-Elohut.

3. Ff. 65r–184v: [mixn`nd xgan] Nathan b. Samuel the physician’s Mivhar.
ha-Ma6amarim, a commentary on the Pentateuch. Does not include the poem
found in the first edition (Leghorn 1830). Folio missing between ff. 88 and 89.
On f. 185r a diagram of the ten Sefirot with an explanation.

4. Ff. 186r–205v: zex ceq Kabbalistic commentary on the Book of Ruth by Daniel.
Begins xrv oeyl `l` epi` inia idie xn`py mewn lky l"f epizeax exn` xak. On f. 189r the
author stated his name, Daniel, and mentioned his work Shivrei Luhot l`ipc ip`e.
zegl ixaya df xac lr fnx jl izzp la` ,oia` ̀ le izrny. Other copies of this commentary
are found in MSS Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 290, ff. 87–92; Munich, BSB hebr.
71, ff. 61–69, and Budapest, Jewish Theological Seminary 54, ff. 1–11. G.
Scholem discussed this text from the Munich manuscript in mipewze zexrd
okpinay cid iazk zniyxl KS, i (1924/5), p. 288. On f. 185v the natures of the souls
of Elimelech and Naomi and their sons from the Book of Ruth are discussed.

5. Ff. 206r–212v: Commentary on the ten Sefirot from zecnd zkxrn xry of
Ma5arekhet ha-Elohut.

6. Ff. 213v–215r: dlawd jxc lr 'iweqtd ihewl Kabbalistic expositions on selected
passages from the first chapters of Genesis.

7. F. 215r: xcpd ceq Short kabbalistic homily on the importance of vows. Begins
oeilr zenca `xap mc`d ik zeida.

8. Ff. 215v–216v: Extracts from a commentary on the yozer zn` midl` epidl` by.
Benjamin b. Zerah for Shabbat Bereshit. Begins z`ixa lr zn` exac y`x mpn`

xa mlerd`idl` m` zzeaiz iteqa .

9. F. 216v: Extract from the commentary by Moses b. Maimon on the Mishnah
Sukkah iv:5 on the hoshana from the Sukkot liturgy `p riyed ede ip`, followed
by two short notes on the same words, the second one e"tx oica hwld ilay xtqn
from Zedekiah b. Abraham’s Shibbolei ha-Leket (= S. Buber edition, p. 135a).

10. F. 220r–v: A fragment from another manuscript on stained parchment on
the laws of Grace after Meals. Mostly illegible.

Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 58.

Vat. ebr. 311
61 ff. Paper. 214 × 167 mm (varied dimensions of written areas).
<Italy>, 1600. Christian square script.
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mixvepd zpen` llk Catechisis religionis Christiane Ecclesie et schole palatinatus hebraica
reddita per Bertramum Isaacum utriusque medicinae doctorem, Anno 1600. Protestant
catechism. Dedicated to the Palatine elector Frederick V. Cf. K.R. Stow,
“Conversion, Christian Hebraism, and Hebrew Prayer in the Sixteenth
Century.” HUCA, xlvii (1976), p. 221, note 17.

The manuscript was restored and it is impossible to determine the composition
of the quires.
Olim Palatina.

Vat. ebr. 312
82 ff. (1–45, 45a–81). Parchment. 395 × 270 (270 × 157) mm. Quaternions. <Ger-
many>, mid-14th century. Ashkenazic square script.

'ifpky` bdpnk a`a dryz ly xefgn Services for the Ninth of Av, Western Ashkenazic
rite. Hebrew title added by one of the Vatican librarians. Includes mainly kinot,
and also readings from scriptures: Job, Jeremiah i:1-xxiii:6, Isaiah xxxiv-xxxv,
Lamentations and Deuteronomy iv:25-iv:40 read in the morning service.

After the kinot by Eleazar Kallir for the Ninth of Av kinot on persecutions in the
Middle Ages are copied, among them: xxn` ipn ery izkn dxabe dlgp ixay lr il ie`
ikaa by Jacob b. Isaac ha-Levi ield wgvi xa awri epiaxn (ff. 55r–56r), llba xtql ial miy`
by Menahem mgpn epiaxc (ff. 56v–57v), jitez ikilyd oiin ̀ l zxeky by Solomon b. Isaac
Gerondi, but attributed in the manuscript to Solomon ha-Bavli ilaad dnly 'xl (f.
59r–v), ilfep xewn ipire min iy`x ozi in on the persecutions of 1096 by Kalonymus b.
Judah headed [e"pzz=] z"epz zpya dxifbl dcqep dpiwd z`f (ff. 59v–60v) including an
additional stanza beginning diyily mely ik`ln xn oeikai on the persecution in
Cologne in 1097 by Joel b. Isaac ha-Levi ield wgvi xa l`ei iax ly df ztqez z`f dpiwl
`ipelw zxifb lr (ff. 60v–61r), iaxwa cwez y` designated a Sephardic kinah zicxtq dpiw
(ff. 61r–62r), ipir lgpk zernc zebetd oi`n ecixed by Meir b. Barukh of Rothenburg epiax
jexa xa xi`n 'x (ff. 63v–65v), oey`xd iyi` l` daey` dki` on the Jews slain in Mainz,
by Mordecai b. Joseph sqei xa ikcxn 'x (ff. 65r–66v), e`kp mdiaie`e e`vi xiya mixiq` on
the destruction of the Temple by Jehiel b. Jacob of Eisenach awri 'xa l`igi x"dn
`kpfi`n (ff. 67r–68r), ope`z` ytp xna dnd`e dgiy` by Samuel b. Abraham ha-Levi
ield mdxa` xa l`eny 'x axdn (ff. 68r–69v), dz`ln epit iea`e iede ie` ik ill` on the
massacre in Lauda in 5096=1335/6 headed hxtl e"v `cel lr that also includes
stanzas on the massacres in Wolfhagen obdtlee lr, Fulda `celee lr hxt and iztxv lre
(ff. 71v–72r), lekye oenl` rbx e`a ik ill` by Menahem b. Jacob on the victims in
Boppard in August 1179, in Blois in 1171 and in England in 1290 mgpn 'x epiax cqi
ibexd lr dteqae [`"lwzz zpya yiielaa] mitexyd lr mbe [h"lwzz zpya] lel` ycga hxaea ibexd lr
o"wzz zpya [dilbp`=] mid ii` (ff. 72r–73v), elb a` oglyn [elkeq] mipal ie` by the same
Menahem (ff. 73v–74v), jiiaelr melyl il`yz `ld oeiv by Eleazar b. Judah of Worms
dcedi `pax oa xfrl` 'x epiax ixen dcqi (ff. 76v–77v), jiicici melyl iyxcz `ld oeiv by Judah
b. Shneur xe`ipy xa dcedi 'x x"xdn (ff. 79v–80r) and l`xyi zwrv rny oeilr midl`l `xw`
by Israel b. Abraham mdxa` xa l`xyi 'xn (ff. 80r–81r). On f. 39r a different hand
added i`l axgpe qxdp jzay oekn oeiv, a kinah on the persecutions in 1298 by Abraham
ha-Levi.
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The melodies to which some of the kinot were to be recited, based on melodies
of other kinot, were often noted. With some explanations, completions and short
notes in the margins by a different hand. Two consecutive folios were numbered
45. Many of the pieces on ff. 67–73 were edited from this manuscript or from
other manuscripts with variant readings from this one by A. Berliner, in Kobez
Al Yad, iii (1887).
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 313

96 ff. Parchment. 312 × 256 (234 × 181) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>, last third of
13th century. Ashkenazic square script.

Mahzor for the entire year according to the Eastern Ashkenazic rite. Without.
vowel points. Incomplete. Composed of five non-consecutive gatherings of
quires bound out of order. The extant contents of the manuscript are listed
below:

Quire including ff. 1–8: piyyutim for Shavuot, from the middle of the oixac in the
kerovah zgkez xqen miig gxe` by Simeon b. Isaac (designated in this manuscript for
the first day of the festival) until the middle of the seder in the kerovah dhn ux`
dyrxe by Eleazar Kallir (designated here for the second day).

Quires including ff. 9–80: piyyutim for Rosh ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur, from
the middle of the Kalliric kerovah dcewt mei lig z` for the first day of Rosh
ha-Shanah until near the end of the Musaf service for Yom Kippur.

On a sheet (ff. 81–82) inserted into the manuscript and written by another hand:
piyyutim for Sukkot, from near the beginning of the  mehayyeh in the Kalliric.
kerovah for the first day of the festival xetk liga iznie` until the middle of the yozer.
mei`e `xepl uin``, also attributed to Kallir, for the second day.

Quire including ff. 83–88: piyyutim for Shemini Azeret to Hanukkah, including. .
the second half of Kallir’s liturgy for rain (from the middle of the seder), an
expanded yozer and a zulat for Simhat Torah and a yozer, ofan and zulat for. . .
Shabbat Hanukkah..

Quire including ff. 89–96: kinot for Ninth of Av. Only two kinot remain for the
evening services, oeikai df lila and ycwn axg epi`hga f`. All the kinot for the
morning service are by Kallir.
There are many completions in the margins
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 314
261 ff. (1–189, <1>, 190–227, 227a–259). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each
quire) and paper. 200–210 × 138 (140 × 95) mm. Mostly eight-bifolia quires. <Alge-
ria>, second half of the 14th century (watermarks similar to Briquet nos. 3179 and
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3183 dated 1362 and 1381 respectively, without the descending part of the cross).
Sephardic semi-cursive and cursive scripts.

[xi'bl` bdpn xetk meie dpyd y`xl xefgn] Mahzor for Rosh ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur,.
rite of Algiers.

With vowel points except for a few liturgies that were probably not recited. The
piyyut oeilr l` midl` is inserted into the kedushah for Musaf of the first day of Rosh
ha-Shanah (f. 20r). The yozer for the second day of Rosh ha-Shanah is xev jnnex`.
yaek oer by Isaac b. Judah Gerondi (f. 31r–v); in other sources it begins jnnex` df mei
yaek oer xev, and the ofan is jnnex` jny di by Judah ha-Levi (ff. 31v–32v) which was
composed as a reshut for kaddish. At the beginning of the Yom Kippur service
there are piyyutim of the dwcvd 'd jl type, among them one beginning jl xeyr lila
jiptl izxvrp xevr (f. 64v) and another, commonly found in the mahzorim,.
beginning ial l` aiy` z`f by Zerahiah ha-Levi Gerondi (f. 72v).

Among the selihot for Yom Kippur eve dfaz ̀ l xy` midl` igaf by Zerahiah ha-Levi.
Gerondi (ff. 81v–82r), jixetk lgin dprzn zrey di by Isaac b. Zerahiah ha-Levi
Gerondi (f. 84r), dfed xird dgp` mepn by Moses ibn Ezra (ff. 84v–85r), a selihah of.
the ep`hg type by Zerahiah beginning ryep 'da rxf (f. 86v) followed by one of the
l`xyi rny type by Jacob beginning eizi`x ial oira cg` (ff. 86v–87r).

Among the piyyutim in the kerovah for the Yom Kippur morning service: izv` 'd
jizepkyn iziaa stezqdl (ff. 126r–127r), ilig icn meid yal` (ff. 127r–128r), lyen jenk in
ipern ze`ba (ff. 131r–132r), mdpi eal mrl dhd ofe` (ff. 133r–134r), rx lre enexnn l` evi
mgpi (f. 134r–v) and mkxev ryil milgind lk (ff. 135v–136r), the last four by Moses
ibn Ezra. The piyyut embellishing ezekln ceak my jexa at the end of the selihot in.
the kerovah for the morning service is iie`n witnl dxnf` by Moses (f. 158r–v).
Among the piyyutim in the kerovah for the Yom Kippur Musaf service: xewn `xep
dgeha iytp ja miig (f. 173r–v). Among those recited after the Seder Avodah oir ixy`
eizerca odkn dz`x (f. 192r; in other manuscripts the reading is eizezc wege odkn as the
first two stanzas in this piyyuut are interchanged). Among the selihot for Musaf.
are mcw ixvi oer lr xiabz jicqg by Hananel (ff. 200r–201r) followed by [zec :l"v] dec
dlen` dzale d`kp ytp by Moses ibn Ezra (f. 201v). Among the piyyutim for the end
of the Minhah service the tokhehah ipecf caek iptn ipeyla dln oi` from the kerovah ux`e. .
cew` by Moses ibn Ezra (ff. 224v–225v), the selihah dpigz jl ekxr dyely mixyi by.
Joseph (ff. 225v–226v) and the selihah cinvz izeper oeyle cinz b`c` iz`hgn by Moses.
ibn Ezra (f. 226r). At the end of the Ne=ilah service the piyyut legl ycw oia licand
ecqg 'd devi ... by Isaac (f. 240r–v). For the morning and Musaf services (ff. 146v
and 199r) there are piyyutim beginning jiptl axri by Joseph ibn Abitur.

On ff. 59v–103v, after the readings from the Pentateuch and the haftarot the
treatise Rosh Ha-Shanah from the Mishnah is copied (except for chapters
i:9–ii:10) as well as some passages from the Talmud, TB Ta=anit 31a and Berakhot
64a (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 320).

There are headings for many of the piyyutim naming the type and/or author,
and/or the melody to which it was to be recited. The melodies were written
mainly for pizmonim. Sometimes the attributions to authors are erroneous.
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Some glosses and additions in the margins.

The piyyutim were numbered 1–146, but the numeration is often inaccurate,
some liturgies were not numbered and in some cases several poems were listed
under a single number. At the beginning of the manuscript (f. 1v) a later hand
added an index in alphabetical order indicating the numbers of the piyyutim in
the manuscript.

The ritual instructions are generally brief, but in three places they are extensive.
On f. 64v, the laws for the eve of Yom Kippur include aggadic material
concerning the custom of cutting one’s fingernails as an expression of
confidence before approaching judgement (cf. Devarim Rabba ii:10 and Kol Bo
paragraph 69). In the discussion about the hour in which the Ne=ilah service
should be held (f. 230r) TY Ta=anit iv:1 is quoted as well as Isaac ibn Ghayyat
l"f z`ib oa` wgvi axd (cf. his book Me6ah She5arim, part i, pp. 64–65). On f. 247r Hai
Gaon is quoted concerning the reasons for sounding the shofar (cf. ibid., p. 65).

After f. 189 a folio from another manuscript is bound, on which Psalms
lxxxiv:1–6 is copied.

The names Samuel and Abraham are singled out on ff. 54v and 56v.

Some initial words are decorated by pen (ff. 3r, 13v, 18r, 32v, 73v, 201v). The
manuscript was partly restored.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 14.

Vat. ebr. 315
269 ff. (<1>, 1–17, 19–34, 36–64, 64a–141, 141a–153, 153a–157, <1>, 158–173, <1>,
174–205, <1>, 206–264). Parchment. 318 × 234 (192 × 128) mm. Quaternions. <Ger-
many>, 1320. Ashkenazic square script.

[zegilq] Selihot, Ashkenazic rite. Includes about 240 selihot for the entire year. .
according to various branches of the Ashkenazic rite. Divided into eight
categories according to their function and type. The selihot in the fourth to the.
eighth categories are numbered, each category with a separate enumeration.

Ff. 6v–11r: zegizt introductory selihot..

Ff. 11v–34v: Frames (liturgies and biblical passages recited before and after the
selihot) for regular and special days, among them dxifbc miweqt in times of.
persecutions (f. 24v) and ziprze dlin zixal miweqt for circumcisions and fast days
(ff. 25v–34v).

Ff. 34v–47v: daeyz ini zxyrl mipepgz Thirteen tehinot for the ten days of penitence,.
among them dvt` ial zexiw dnd` irn dlige` by Simeon b. Isaac (f. 44r) and miwl`
zelb ceariya had by Zemah b. Jacob (f. 45r).. .

Ff. 47v–100r: Over 150 selihot (some errors in the enumeration). Nos. 1–80 are.
not for any designated occasion. Among the more notable selihot: wt`z`e yixg`.
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iaxwa llg iale by Benjamin b. Zerah (no. 7), oepga dghzy`e dltpz` (14), dnl il` il`
oeyle dn` lk cia ipixqnze ipzafr by Benjamin b. Zerah (15), ixc`p gk oini frze ci mexz by
Solomon (21), mirxd epiyrna epny` epgp` by Samuel (22), ze`eyp epici jycw xiac l` by
Joseph (25), jxazdl dzad` xy` dn` by Benjamin b. Pashado (33), l`xyi egicd zeix`
dxeft (34, not the liturgy by Tov Elem with the same beginning), sehra `xw` jil`
ia` ia` qng wrf` ial by Isaac b. Yakar (37), jcgil cgeinde lbqpd mr z` by Solomon b.
Menahem (42), oec` epirytl `p `y `p` by Abraham (44), izilr mexnn izlblb ji` by
Eliezer (45), mixiq`d zwp` jiptl `eaz by David (47), jceak eifa mler `ln jl by Meir b.
Isaac (50), ipennd ipelk` zeikln rax` (52), iwicvne iaexw jicr izwp` by Benjamin b.
Zerah (65), izxfrl dnew iz`a jnya izreyz idl` 'd `p` by Moses b. Meshullam (66)
and md oiwifp zea` rax` by Judah b. Kalonymus (68).

Nos. 81–104 daeyz ini zxyrl zegilq are selihot for the ten days of penitence..
Among them two pieces by Benjamin b. Zerah icnra daz ipt crx`e lglgz` (101)
and myl d`p ̀ xepde xeabd lecbd l`d 'd ̀ p` (104). Nos. 105–111: zeipenly. Nos. 112–117:
zeiyly. Nos. 119–128: zeciwr, among them meiwe dreay zzin` jzn` z` ricei mipal a`

ixajz  by Eleazar b. Meir (120), eipxwa jaqa fg`p xg` li` by Kalonymus b. Judah
(124) and cg` did mdxa` by Jacob b. Jekuthiel (127).

Nos. 129–153: mixetkd mei axrle dpyd y`x axrl zegilq Selihot for Rosh ha-Shanah and.
the eve of Yom Kippur, including some commemorating persecutions of Jewish
communities in medieval Europe, among them epzrcie minrd lkn epzxga dz` on the
martyrs of Fulda in 1095 by Isaac b. Nathan (145). No. 148 is the selihah epca`.
oeftga daeh ux`n by Gershom b. Judah in its entirety. The selihot for Yom Kippur.
eve include dfn jl enc xy` jnr mev dvxi by Isaac b. Avigdor (151), ia ztp` ik 'd jce`
iai`kdl zeax zexv ipzi`xd on the Ten Martyrs (152) and epycwn zia dax ik epizny`
daxgl by Solomon ha-Bavli (153).

On ff. 199r–215r: twenty-three mipenft, nos. 9–23 for the days of penitence, among
them jinegx lr 'd dqeg (15), zgkez epgpf ryt epiaxd m` (20) and dgilqe mi`hgl dlign daxn
mirytl by Moses (22).

On ff. 215v–234v: twenty piyyutim of the ep`hg type, among them iryt ilr dce`
iriyene ifrn xevl (2), iai`ke invr oexaya iaal mr dgiy` (9), dkcpe rytn llgn dkfid del`n xab
by Benjamin b. Zerah (12), iaexwe ikln jil` wrf` by Kalonymus b. Shabbetai of
Rome (14), ikp` oey`x xeaca epny` (15), uxna iryt dce` by Joseph [Tov Elem?] (16)
and the first part of jizaeyz zezlc ccn` (17). 

On ff. 235r–250r: seventeen selihot for fast days. Nos. 1–6 for the Tenth of Tevet,.
among them iprn mcwn ipiere iaie` (5). Nos. 7–12 for the Fast of Esther and nos.
13–17 for the 17th of Tammuz, among them zegp` gp`z`e ipebi dxkf` (17). Includes
the haftarah for fast days.
Whenever possible, the scribe copied in sequence selihot with similar beginnings..

Ff. 250r–264v: Supplemental selihot, among them a selihah attributed to his [the. .
scribe’s?] teacher, Meir b. Barukh of Rothenburg, beginning shrzz dz` ciqge wizee
jzeciqg and headed m"xd ixen ceqin xetk meil (f. 252r) and `xepde cakpd my jnnex` (f.
255v) based on Psalm 145.
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Melodies are indicated for three of the selihot: iqne ign oebipa (f. 37v), oebipa oenft.
daeyz jxc dzxed (f. 213v) and eca` dpn` iyp` oebipa(ca. f. 240v).

On ff. 1v–4r the scribe wrote an index of the numbered selihot. The index was.
later supplemented with prayers recited in the services when selihot are read.
and completed by another hand on f. 4r. Another hand added supplements to
the index on the flyleaf at the beginning of the manuscript.

This manuscript was used by D. Goldschmidt in preparing his editions of the
selihot zegilqd xcq (Jerusalem 1965) and in Goldschmidt, Mahzor ii and.
Goldschmidt-Fraenkel, Selihot.

Copied by Perigors b. Isaac ha-Kohen Shushan and completed on Thursday
morning, 9 Ellul 5080=1320. Colophon (f. 250r): izazk oyey odkd wgvi xa qxebixt ip`
hxtl 't lel` gxil 'h 'd meia xwaa izk`ln izxnbe zegilqd el`.
A few words are decorated.

Owners (f. 258r): Abraham b. Reuben Ashrilon oae`x x"gd oa mdxa` `ed ily xtqd df
oelixy`. Another owner’s entry on f. 254r was erased.

There are some errors in the foliation. The folios following ff. 17, 34, 157, 173
and 205 were not numbered. Numbers 64, 141 and 153 were each assigned to
two different consecutive folios.

Vat. ebr. 316
213 ff. Paper. 307 × 210 (230–235 × 132–140) mm. Quinions. <Northern Italy?>, late
15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet, no. 14834 dated 1471). Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script.

[yiciil mbxezn mi`xep minil fpky` bdpn xefgn] Yiddish translation of the Western
Ashkenazic rite Mahzor for the High Holy Days. Includes translations of.
piyyutim and a few prayers. On ff. 1r–29r: translation of selected selihot recited.
on the days preceding and following Rosh ha-Shanah and in the Yom Kippur
services. Additional selihot for the evening and Ne5ilah services are translated on.
ff. 92r–111v and 211v–212v. Among the translated selihot: gwzk [cren] oec` by.
Joseph b. Isaac of Orleans (f. 3v), lcl [ja :l"v] jl j` by Solomon ha-Bavli (f. 8v), 'd´
ipexxv zax idl` by David b. Samuel ha-Levi (ff. 10r–11v; 119r), lewd z` by
Kalonymus b. Judah (f. 11v), dxkf` dl` by Judah (f. 15r), gwz dlitz by Meir b. Isaac
(f. 27r) and mev dvxi by Isaac [b. Avigdor?]. The rehitim beginning miiebd inkg in
the series of rehitim by Kalonymus starting withjqt` xic` in were not translated,
but the others, generally omitted in manuscripts for fear of the censor, are
present here.

On f. 29r a crudely decorated incipit. F. 119 should be bound after f. 10.

At the end of the manuscript the name Moses b. Shemariah Eleazar ̀ ixny xa dyn
l"vf xfrl` is written and it may be the name of the translator or copyist.
Owners (f. 213v): Israel b. Kalonymus qenipelw xa l`xyi, Asher b. Joseph ha-Levi
called Seligman onwilrf 'peknd ield sqei xa xy`, Meir b. Jacob hily [?]awri x"a xi`n.
Old Palatine collection.
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Vat. ebr. 317

114 ff. (1–46, 37[=47], 48, 48a, 49–113). Parchment. 274 × 235 (187 × 156) mm. Quater-
nions. <Germany>, mid-13th century. Ashkenazic square script.

[iaxrnd fpky` bdpn ,xefgn] Mahzor, Western Ashkenazic rite..
Includes liturgies for Rosh ha-Shanah, Yom Kippur, Passover and Shavuot.
With vowel points, sometimes non-standard. Incomplete.

Ff. 1–77: Piyyutim for Rosh ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur, from the middle of the
silluk of the kerovah ppgl iziz`gzxene rexw ala j  by Simeon b. Isaac for the second
day of Rosh ha-Shanah until towards the end of the Musaf service for Yom
Kippur.

Ff. 62–65 are two bifolia ruled differently and written by a different hand
inserted into the middle of a quire, in order to provide piyyutim for the Seder
Avodah in addition to mipe` axe xiak gk uin` by Meshullam b. Kalonymus, copied
in the original manuscript. At the end of the quire (f. 65v), in yet a different
hand, the first two stanzas from the zulat eyecwe [l`]xyi xe` by Joseph Tov-Elem
for the Shabbat following Shavuot. There is a lacuna after f. 77 from the middle
of the verse beginning with the letter f in the selihah for Yom Kippur oian dz`.
al zenelrz by Elijah ha-Zaken.

Ff. 78–113: Piyyutim for Passover and Shavuot. Missing until the middle of the
kerovah for Passover zryry xyeka xy` mixiq` by Eleazar Kallir from until near the
end of the azharot for Musaf of the first day of Shavuot. Last extant words: zzle
xknz `ly ux`l dle`b.

Among the less common liturgies are the piyyut for kedushah in the morning
service of Rosh ha-Shanah beginning y` dlk` y` yecw cg` usually found in the
French rite (f. 4r–v), the selihah  ryx ̀ pyze wcv zad` for the evening service of Yom.
Kippur (f. 15r), the akedah mcqge mixev znez by Benjamin b. Zerah for the morning
service (ff. 47v–49r), the verses beginning with the letters a-` and y-g from the
tokhehah for Musaf yep` zepezyre al itrxq oian dz` (f. 49r–v) and those beginning.
h-` and y-w from another tokhehah dgikez meil `eai m` mc` (ff. 49v–50r), the selihot. .
jixac ziigp zenlre dwcv gxe` by Solomon ha-Bavli (ff. 72v–73v) and minexn idaba ayei
minecd iwnira hiane by Joseph (ff. 75v–76r).
The zulat for the eighth day of Passover, based on the Song of Deborah, begins
dnkgzp dad`a rexta dnei` xyze (f. 92v).

The manuscript includes parts of the liturgies that were expurgated by censors
or omitted by scribes in other manuscripts.

With glosses, variant readings, source references and short commentaries in the
margins. In a gloss in the margin of f. 94v, Rashi’s commentary on Isaiah x:15 is
quoted including a French word and another translation in a Slavic vernacular
orpk 'la `vihcxb ... izrnye 'rla `xiilec y"xt [dt]ipn lr xeyn.
Old Palatine collection.
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Vat. ebr. 318

309 ff. (f. 309 is from a Latin manuscript). Parchment. 275 × 204 (191 × 121) mm. Ff.
257–308: two columns. Quaternions. <Ashkenazic Germany>, ca. 1401/2. Ashke-
nazic semi-cursive script.

[fpky` bdpn xeciq] Siddur, Ashkenazic rite. Includes prayers for the entire year.
With brief explanations in the margins and between the lines. The end of the
prayers, from near the end of the kinot for the Ninth of Av (f. 256v), is missing.

Among the less common piyyutim: mideab inya mx ennex 'd my (f. 139r) attributed
in this manuscript to the teacher [of the scribe?] Solomon of Hirschfelde df heit
`cltyxidn dnly 'x 'gd ixen cqi to be recited to the tune of another piyyut eicgi oebipa
zelrn xiy. Another hand attributed it to Judah ha-Levi oilhyw dcedi. It is followed
by an introduction to the piyyut for Nishmat by Judah ha-Levi dcedi 'x znypl dgizt
oilhyw beginning iipeifg itirq ipeldai (f. 143r). On f. 143r a piyyut for Sabbath Rosh
Hodesh by Rehavia b. Urshrago ebxyxe` axd oa diagx 'xl yceg y`xe zayl df. .
beginning ezlecbl uw oi`e epini dnnex mkidl`.

On ff. 257r–305v: ritual laws (halakhot) and decisions from the school of Solomon
b. Isaac (Rashi) edited by Samuel b. Perigors.

Ff. 257r–258r: dhigy zeklid Laws of shehitah. Ff. 258r–259r: xcqy dwica zeklid od eli`.
mcqi oeyl xvewae rexbl oi` epnne siqedl oi` eilr meyxb epiax Laws of bedikah attributed to
R. Gershom [b. Judah] (cf. A. Grossman, The Early Sages of Ashkenaz, Jerusalem
1981, p. 150 [in Hebrew], where this manuscript is referred to as Vatican 487).

Ff. 259v–264v: Calendar for cycles 261–273 (=4941–5187=1180–1427). Ff.
265r–274v: dpyd lk ynegn zeiyxt oniq Lists of the portions of the Torah read on
Sabbaths and festivals. Ff. 275r–277r: Calendar. Originally the calendar was
composed for cycles 266 and 267, but irrelevant parts were scraped and a very
similar hand added a calendar of the tekufot (seasons) for the years
5162–5199=1401–1439. F. 277r was completed by another hand which noted that
it was not complete xzei iz`vn `le.

Ff. 277r–282v: dnai daezk ,zexhy oewiz Laws and formulas for writing deeds,
marriage contracts, documents related to divorce, halizah, debts, etc.. .

Ff. 282v–305v: dphw dnezi zeklid Laws concerning an orphan who is a minor (ff.
282v–283r), dkepg bdpn laws of Hanukkah (f. 283r–v), mourning (ff. 283v–284r),
oad oeict redemption of the firstborn (f. 284r–v) and the priestly blessings (ff.
284v–285r).

Ff. 285r–291v: l"vf wgvi x"a dnly epiax itn xcqny enk enrhe eize`ixwe eizeklidk gqtd xcq
Laws concerning Passover and the Passover Seder, based on traditions from the
school of Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi). On f. 289r: x"a dnly 'iax mya ok eazk 'piax icinlz
l"vf wgvi. Among the authorities quoted are Meir b. Isaac the hazzan of Worms.
`finxeea did ofg wgvi 'xa xi`n 'x (f. 284v, cf. A. Grossman, ibid., p. 296), Joseph Tov
Elem l`eny 'xa mlr aeh sqei epiax lecbd xqn df oniqe (f. 286v), and diel obq itn dwxfp jk
(f. 291v). On ff. 291v–293r laws of hallah based on Rashi’s teachings dnexzd xcq.
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xacd z` epiax dibde [?`xevl`a l"v] oxxevl `a mixefgna 'ezk did dqird on dlgd zyxtde as
related by Samuel b. Perigors l"vf dnly iax itn qixebixt 'xa l`eny ip` izrny jk (f.
293r). The editor first copied the opinion that hallah is set aside twice and then.
copied Rashi’s refutation ok azke eicia wgne dl` lk z` dnly epiax dibde which is found
verbatim in Rashi’s Sefer ha-Orah dxe`d xtq (Lemberg 1905), pp. 190–191. On this
opinion, quoted from this manuscript, cf. A. Grossman, fpky` zecdi ly dzwif
l`xyiÎux` l` dnecwd Shalem, iii (1981), p. 88 and in The Early Sages of France
(Jerusalem 1995), pp. 157–158.

Ff. 293v–305v: Laws concerning festivals, Holy Days, etc. Includes some
decisions by Rashi (ff. 296v, 302v). Mentions Mattathias b. Jehiel, Shneor,
Samuel b. Perigors and Isaac b. Samuel in the name of Samuel Kara from
Lorraine ip`e qixebixt x"a l`eny ... izrny xe`ipy 'x myae l`igi x"a dizzn iaxn izrny jk
zekln xizeln `ay `xw l`eny 'x itn izrny l`eny x"a wgvi (f. 299r). On ff. 300r and 300v
decisions by Isaac b. Judah dcedi 'xa wgvi epiax aiyd jk. On f. 303v a decision by the
Geonim is quoted mipe`ibd daeyza `vnp jk (compare oe`b mxnr ax xcq, p. 37 and xve`
mipe`bd on Megillah, §83 for other sources). On ff. 303v–304v the She6iltot are
mentioned as well as Azriel b. Nathan miilaad zeaeyza mbe ig` 'xc zezl`ya `id jk
ozp x"a l`ixfr 'x ixen l`eny il aiyd oke (f. 304v). At the end (f. 305v): mibdpnd lk wilq
dpyd lkn.

Ff. 305v–307v: zeiyxt rax` ly xcq Laws and customs concerning the Four Special
Sabbaths (from the Sabbath immediately preceding Adar until the one
preceding or falling on the first day of Nisan). F. 308r: miweqt 'r eli` Seventy
verses. In the upper margin in a later hand jxcd zltz a prayer for travelers.

Copied by Abraham, who is named in the colophon and whose name is singled
out several times (ff. 82r, 173v et al.). Colophon (f. 308v): xteqd mdxa` wfgzpe wfg
wfi `l. On f. 254v a note recording the birth of Hanelein daughter of Abraham
b. Joseph of Emmerich on 17 Nisan 5248=1488 mirax`e miiz`ne mitl` zyng zpy
mdxa` za 'izy oiilpg iza dclep gqt cren ly lega oey`x mei aia`d ycega mei xyr dray dpnye
jixnrn sqei x"a.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 319
84 ff. Parchment. 262 × 212 (182 × 141) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>, early 14th
century. Ashkenazic square script.

[iaxrnd fpky` bdpn a`a dryzl zepiw] Kinot for the Ninth of Av, Western Ashkenazic
rite. The kinot on ff. 4–84 are numbered 1–57 (in Hebrew letters). Those for the
morning service on ff. 4–34 are numbered 1–22; those for the evening service on
ff. 1–3 are numbered 23–25, and the additional ones on ff. 35–80 are numbered
26–57.

Ff. 1r–3v: Three kinot for the evening service: iycw axg df lila iipa elilie oeikai df lila
and [!]mexn miyiyxz ml`l xzqz, both by Eleazar Kallir, and ycwn axg epi`hga f`.

Ff. 4r–34v: xfrl` 'xn ... zepiw ligz` Sixteen kinot for the morning service by Kallir
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preceded by his kerovah jan meia jia`` and followed by five kinot by others,
mainly on persecutions in Ashkenaz. The additional kinot are xxn` ipn ery izxn`
(no. 18) and iilfep xewn ipire min iy`x ozi in (no. 19), both by Kalonymus b. Judah,
jelafi miwgy miny ipern by Menahem b. Jacob awri xa mgpn epiaxn (no. 20), inl ie` inl
mipcne iea` by Ephraim b. Jacob of Bonn `pean awri 'xa mixt` 'x epiaxl (no. 21) and
jiilia` melyl y`a dtexy il`y by Meir of Rothenburg (no. 22). At the end of this
section the blessing gk sril ozpd jexa and instructions to recite three times ixrpzd
xtrn to mark the termination of the kinot.

Ff. 35r–80v: Additional kinot by Kallir and Ashkenazic and Spanish paytanim
(Solomon ibn Gabirol and Judah ha-Levi), among them dxabe dlgp ixay lr il ie`
izkn by Jacob b. Isaac ha-Levi ield wgvi xa awri epiax ly (no. 31), itei lilk sep dti oeiv
jiixcd by Joseph Nakdan b. Kalonymus ocwp sqei 'x xagd (no. 40), both parts of oeiv
xia` midl` by Abraham b. Jacob awri 'xa mdxa` 'xgd ixen ceqin (no. 42), dyep` dki`
dxfip dbiln izkn by Abraham [b. Samuel] of Speyer on the martyrs of ynil
[=Limoges?] l"vf yinl ly mitexy lr `xityn mdxa` 'x axd ceqi (no. 45), rbx e`a ik ill`
lekye oenl` by Menahem b. Jacob l"vf awri xa mgpn epiax axd ly (no. 46), mrei dki`
d`xn zgyne by Eleazar [=Eliezer?] b. Joel of Bonn xirn l`ei 'x axd oa xfrl` 'x axdn
l"vf ̀ pea (no. 47), jixive jlag ixkf zra oeiv by Judah (no. 51), ope`z` ytp xna dnd`e dgiy`
by Samuel b. Abraham ha-Levi ield mdxa` xa l`eny iaxn (no. 52), llba xtql ial miy`
(no. 53) attributed in this manuscript to the same author elyn z`f mb and by L.
Zunz, Literaturgeschichte der Synagogalen Poesie (Berlin 1865), p. 296, to Menahem
b. Solomon, jiipnf ekx` iycw oern oeiv by Meir [b. Eleazar Darshan] Lombard 'xn
hxanel xi`n (no. 54) and the first three stanzas of dllie idpe ika `y` on the
persecutions in Frankfurt hxeewpxee jxka, probably in 1241 (no. 55). The
continuation of this last kinah was not copied.

On ff. 81r–84r: iz`vn `l dgepn ip` (no. 56), dxn ytpa sk wetq`e dlili`e dctq` (no. 57).
These two kinot are also found in MS Hamburg, Staats- und
Universitatsbibliothek hebr. 130, ff. 46v–49r where the first kinah is attributed to¨
Menahem father of Tamar b. Menahem and the second is considered a
supplement by Tamar to Ephraim b. Jacob of Bonn’s iea` ine ie` inl on the
persecutions in Blois in 1171. The first of the two is fuller in this manuscript than
in the Hamburg codex.

Some of these kinot were edited from other manuscripts by A. Berliner, in Kobez
Al Yad, iii (1887). On f. 84v three indexes: a list of the kinot by their numbers, xcq
wxetypbrx ly a list of the kinot in the manuscript recited according to the rite of
Regensburg and a list of the kinot commemorating historical events.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 320
590 ff. (single blank leaves between the sections). Parchment. 215 × 172
(132–150 × 109–129) mm. Quaternions. <Byzantium>, late 14th century. Byzantine
semi-cursive script.

[`ipnex bdpn xefgn] Mahzor, Romaniote rite, for Rosh ha-Shanah until Shabbat.
Bereshit. The text of this manuscript with its copious piyyutim and extensive
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halakhic instructions is influenced by the rites of France, Ashkenaz and Spain
as well as by the siddurim of R. Amram Gaon, Rashi and Mahzor Vitry. Many.
French, German and Spanish authorities are mentioned in the halakhic extracts.
The beginning of the manuscript is missing. Includes vowel points, sometimes
unorthodox.
A. Ff. 1r–42v: Bakashot and piyyutim mostly philosophical, to be recited before
the morning services and other short pieces in various hands. On f. 1r two
extracts on the importance of intention (kavanah) when reciting the Shema, one
of them mentioning mzegd lra azke, and a homily on Psalm ciii: 21–22. On f. 2r–v
a supercommentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on Numbers
xxii:7–18, headed r"` xe`ia lr wla 'yxta quoting Joseph ibn Kaspi oa [sqei] ixac k"r
iz`vn mixg` mixe`iaae itqk (f. 2r). On ff. 3v–4v a commentary on the Thirteen
Articles of Faith postulated in the preface to Moses b. Maimon’s commentary
on Mishnah Sanhedrin x. On ff. 5r–8r three piyyutim of the tahanun type: ekxr.
mixt` ipa fer zeldz by Judah b. Samuel ibn Abbas (f. 5r), jzena drleze jiiga dnx yep`
by Shabbetai (ff. 6v–7r) and jpzi` icili l` ixiga l`xyi by Isaac Kanzi (ff. 7r–8r), a
piyyut for Hanukkah by Malkiel b. Meir beginning `xepe mei` xic` jenk in (ff.
5v–6r) and the pizmon cinri htyna dze`e ux`d lk htey by Solomon b. Abun of
which the last stanza is missing (f. 8v). On ff. 9r–15r Psalms cxix-cxxxiv. On ff.
18r–19v the piyyut jizxac lr xgy dxir` by Abraham ibn Ezra and on ff. 19v–21r
l"vf cibpd l`eny 'xdl cegid xiy, a piyyut beginning ycwd ycwn ixxeynn xiy dxkf`
attributed in this manuscript together with the Shir ha-Yihud to Samuel.
ha-Nagid, though in MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 1753 it is attributed
simply to Samuel and the attribution does not extend to the Shir ha-Yihud. On.
ff. 21v–23r Psalms xxxiv, cii and cl and I Kings viii:56–60. On ff. 23v–24v a prayer
by David Kimhi to be recited each morning ... l"vf ignw cec axl xwa lka dlern dltz.
ippg jl `xw` [xwa]. On ff. 25r–26r poems on the Thirteen Articles of Faith,
including dxeve seb oi`a cigie `vnp by Hezekiah (f. 25r–v), el oi` dxeve cg` `xepe `vnp
`xae (f. 26r) and el oi` zenyb cg` ̀ vnp (f. 26r) to which are appended the piyyut dz`
jizennex ceqa cg` by Elijah b. Eliezer Yerushalmi (ff. 25v–26r), the bakashah jixry
dgzt di iwtca by Solomon ibn Gabirol (f. 26v) and two philosophical bakashot xy`
deede miiw `ede did from Mishlei Arav (f. 26v) and mi`exad lk `xea oencw del` idl` (f.
26v). On ff. 27r–38v zekln xzk Keter Malkhut by Solomon ibn Gabirol with an
addition zeyrl `iltne xya lk `tex ... miiecd jiieb zgnya genyl (ff. 38v–39r). On ff.
40r–42v an expanded version of the vidui by Nissi. On f. 42v two stanzas from
ibn Gabirol’s reshut izpgz mler oec` drny followed by jxcd zltz the prayer for
travelers.
B. Ff. 43r–75v: Morning service for weekdays. Preceded by the hundred
benedictions and ritual laws, among them a responsum on these benedictions
to the community of Lucena in Spain by Natronai bar Hilai xa i`pexhp ax aiyde
mipir xe`n iqei 'x ici lr [!]d`iipnl` ldw iptl `iqgn `znc `zaizn yix i`lid` (f. 43r–v)
followed by another decision of his zenypd mlera digiy l"evf xkfpd axl cer el`ye (f.
43v). The first responsum is an abridged redaction of the original responsum
edited in R. Brody’s edition (Jerusalem 1994), no. 9 and is similar to the version
quoted at the beginning of oe`b mxnr ax xcq. The prayer dxedh ia zzpy dnyp idl` is
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preceded by a piyyut beginning jny z` jxa` ixac zlgza ... dxedh ia zzpy dnypd idl`
(f. 47v). The morning benedictions include some uncommon formulations: uiwn
minecx, mipiyi xxern and melk ikxv lkn xqg `ly (f. 48r). On ff. 48r–58v the additional
prayers and recitations from the Talmud on the Temple services with some
differences from the usual order and with additions in the margins. On ff.
58v–75v Pesukei de-Zimra for weekdays as well as Sabbaths and festivals
beginning with the Aleinu gayl epilr and including an expanded version of jexa
xn`y (ff. 60v–61r). The liturgy ig lk znyp precedes the Song of the Sea and the
liturgy gazyi is copied in an expanded version (f. 63r) and again in the usual
version within the halakhic instructions (f. 66v). The Amidah is according to the
Sephardic rite.
C. Ff. 75v–129r: Halakhic rulings concerning the festivals to which are
appended various ethical works, homilies and piyyutim. On ff. 77r–81r laws
concerning Rosh ha-Shanah, among them an extract similar to laws quoted in
i"yx xecq (Buber edition §177) 'ax la` ... l`izly ax azk oke ... `yinxba ield wgvi ax bidpd
daiyid y`x it z` l`y mleyn 'ax mbe ,lecbd xfril` 'ax mya ... `vpbna bidpd dcedi x"a wgvi
mlyexiay (f. 79r). On ff. 82r–91r daeyz zekld laws of repentance beginning opgei x"`
d"xa oigztp mixtq dyly and mentioning the date of the redemption, 5118=1357/8
giyn `eai g"iwe mitl` zyng (f. 91r). On ff. 91r–104r laws of Yom Kippur mei zekld
mixetkd and on ff. 104v–114r laws of Sukkot in which the author refers to the local
custom in Spain xec xg` xec epipey`x ebdp cxtqa ep`e (f. 112r). On ff. 118r–126v a
kabbalistic treatise on repentance beginning daeyzd oiprn xikfdl epqpkpe li`ede
including, inter alia, chapters named 'd icenl xry (f. 121r), mlerd ceqi zaeyz xry (f.
121v), zex`ypd zecnd zaeyz (f. 124r) and ziprzd ceq (f. 125v). On ff. 127r–128v xcq df
micrenl zeltzd yeniy. On f. 129r two extracts from homilies by Joshua ibn Shuaib
aiirey oa`. Among the piyyutim and bakashot in this section are [!]edz` zn` :dgilq
icqg idl` ikln (f. 75v), ipecf ixkfa xabd ip` :iece by Mordecai b. Isaac (f. 76r–v) and m`
ipere iryt lr ipew il xn`i by Elhanan ha-Kohen (f. 76v), dpgz jxr` jl mei 'd (ff.
114v–115r), a viddui glqe aeh l` zn` l` midl` by Isaac ha-Seniri (f. 115r–v) and the
bakashot dglq jcar oer il` jcqga signed by Benveniste b. Hiyya `iig xa zypapa (ff..
115v–116r) and mixinf jexr` jcbp 'd signed Yoffe b. Yosha ibn Vives ryei xa xxeyn dtei
yaia oa` (ff. 116v–117v).
D. Ff. 129v–209v: Liturgies for Rosh ha-Shanah. Includes some extracts from the
homilies of ibn Shuaib (ff. 132r–135r) and others and from halakhic works,
among them Isaiah b. Elia di Trani (f. 135v). The piyyutim include izcigi ixn`
xneb ziaa dxb idz gvpld attributed in the manuscript to Zerah b. David Casani meil
d"avpz ipfw cec x"ka gxf axl ̀ qkd (f. 137r), mipzi` gxia mrwza mipeap ipen` (ff. 138v–139r),
daaxle sl`l elri by Judah ha-Levi (f. 143r–v) and ilrnk ippicz l` idl` by Isaac ibn
Mar Saul (ff. 143v–144v). On f. 144v the yozer attributed to Eleazar Kallir.
beginning dxeab xef` jln with the ofan and zulat that follow, his kerovah mei lig z`
dcewt with the reshut cgte dzni`a cgt`e crx` by Moses b. Samuel (f. 147r–v) from
the French rite service. The kerovah also includes the piyyut miwgy okeyl opg` (ff.
150r–151r) from the kerovah for Musaf for the second day of Rosh ha-Shanah ob`
xry zywep xdqd by Benjamin b. Samuel. In the margin of f. 149v another hand
added the piyyut jizenr oeiyxa jzelgl iz`a from the same kerovah.  However, the
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piyyut dpyizp wcva xy` me` from the kerovah dcewt mei lig z` is missing, as noted in
the margin and was copied on f. 399v, but the piyyut mexna xc l` oeilr jln from
another kerovah  by Kallir (meid htyl f`n cte`) is included on f. 152r–v.
The repetition of the Amidah includes the piyyutim zycw jkxrk jyicwn ik (f. 156v),
htyn zcn cia fge`d (ff. 156v–157r) and jcarl lk eiz`ie (ff. 157v–158r). The Musaf
service does not include piyyutim except for the piyyut dldzle myl epipzz (origi-
nally composed by Kallir as a hoshana) which is copied in the margins of f. 171v.
The ma5ariv for the second evening of Rosh ha-Shanah is dlilr ax gk uin` jln by
Joseph Bonfils usually found in the French rite (ff. 172v–173v). At the end of the
service the piyyut  dreny rinyi xtey lewa 'd by Jacob is copied (f. 175r). On blank
space left on f. 173v another hand copied onefi dxdn lw xexcd xtey lew by Isaac to
be recited before the Musaf service. The services for the second day are preceded
by the reshuyyot oexkf jlv` `aie dlri by Judah ha-Levi and meict dewi mr jhaya drx
by Moses ibn Ezra (f. 175v). The yozer is aven wegxn jxn`n oen` jln by Simeon b..
Isaac (ff. 177v–179r), but neither the ofan nor the zulat for that day are copied.
The yozer is preceded by the piyyutim dppxe gaya dt zevt iza`i by Isaac (ff..
176r–177r) and zxeny` y`xa iznei` ixer by Moses Kalki (f. 177r–v). The kerovah is
gzxne rexw ala jppgl iziz` also by Simeon b. Isaac (ff. 179r–186v); it does not in-
clude the components wcv ilretl oz` and ynyd zgz d`xe izay but does include the
piyyutim eld`p `l cr uxr ixie` by Judah (ff. 185v–186r) and oic xceq l`l (f. 186v).
The services for Rosh ha-Shanah end on f. 194v with the concluding formula
dpyd y`x zeltz ewilq but on ff. 195r–209r the scribe copied a zulat by Judah
ha-Levi mi`ltp dn eiyrn idl` :ield dcedi epaxl dpyd y`xl zlef (f. 195r–v) and readings
from the Torah for Rosh ha-Shanah through Shemini Atzeret.

E. Ff. 210r–223v: dilcb mevl mipepgze zegilq xcq (f. 212r) Selihot for the Fast of.
Gedaliah and other occasions. Includes ix`z jyge iytp dla` by Saadiah Gaon (f.
212r), crend z`v lila (ff. 212v–213r) and dyai epytpe cetqe epnv idl` (ff. 213r–214r)
both by Isaac ibn Ghayyat followed by dpk rytl `p `y `p` by Abraham ibn Ezra
`xfr oa mxa` epiaxl (f. 214r–v) and ila`a opxln dt lk dnh`` by Yinon b. Zemah, a. .
poetic rendition of the list of fast days appended to Megillat Ta5anit (ff.
214v–216r)edited several times, most recently by S. Elizur, Wherefore Have We
Fasted? “Megilat Ta5anit Batra” (Jerusalem 2007), pp. 88–96 [in Hebrew]., a
tahanun oevx ziy il` (f. 216r–v) attributed to Abraham ibn Ezra by L. Weinberger,.
Bitzaron, lii (1965), pp. 171–172 (but cf. Y. Schirmann, in KS, xli (1964/5), p. 242,
no. 1671), the selihah `xeae lk xvei ipriyedl iz`xw jil` (f. 216v), another tahanun for. .
the Ten Days of Penitence daaeyd zal daeyz jxc dzixed by Benjamin b. Zerah (ff.
217r–218r), a selihah by R. Meir l"f xi`n axl dgilq beginning ipxird dxva zezrl abyn.
mcaln (f. 218r), a viddui beginning mlrpe ielba ja epcba cba mler idl` mpn` (f. 220r), the
first six verses of another viddui beginning ywa` 'd jipt z` (f. 220v) and midl` l`
dililrd ax 'd by Moses bar Hiyya (f. 221r). The selihot for the Fast of Gedaliah end. .
with concluding liturgies zexnb including lrne `hg aefr xvi by Isaac ha-Levi b.
Zerahiah Gerundi for ep`hg (f. 222r), il erny aal iyp` by Isaac [ibn Ghayyat?] for
rny (f. 222r–v) and dkenp oe` zaygn dafr` by Annaniah (f. 222v). This section is
preceded by the selihah on the ten martyrs dkty` ilr iytpe dxkf` dl` by Judah (ff..
210r–211v) and followed by ellne`e elha zeleky` a selihah for ep`hg by Moses bar.
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Hiyya (f. 223r–v) and, in different hands, by the opening rhymes of fourteen.
pizmonim recited in the French and Ashkenazic rites, among them ik meid rceei
oeilr l` dz` by Joseph Bonfils (f. 224r–v).
F. Ff. 225r–242r: Supplements to the liturgies for Yom Kippur written on ff.
248–401. Includes piyyutim from the Ashkenazic and Sephardic rites. Includes
the bakashah for Yom Kippur exfrl l`ey lck l` l` xgy` (f. 225r–v), the piyyut ipkey
oir e`yz dnl xneg iza by Solomon ibn Gabirol (f. 227v), another bakashah for Yom
Kippur invre iytp dhln idl` by Benveniste b. Hiyya (f. 228r–v), piyyutim from the.
Ashkenazic rite service among them some of those recited after the Seder Avodah
followed by other piyyutim for the same occasion from the Sephardic rite. On f.
226v an index to all the selihot in the Yom Kippur liturgy included in this.
manuscript. On ff. 235r–238r a homily by Joshua ibn Shuaib on Yom Kippur
(first edition: Constantinople 1520). The text on f. 237r (from line 5) was copied
again on f. 239r.
G. Ff. 243r–246v: Supplements to the liturgies for Shemini Azeret and Sukkot..
Includes piyyutim for rain: the kerovah  dlrn xve` gzti l` by Abraham ibn Ezra
(ff. 243r–245r), an order of service (f. 246r–v) including the magen aehd exve` gzti
uxr inyn xev, the piyyut eileafn cixei miaiax zrty by Solomon ibn Gabirol without
the last stanza, the pizmon myialne miara miny dqkn, the piyyut xgaze idl` zppek ipeyl
concluding the magen and the piyyut `p cewt jci ilizy. On f. 246v the reshut for
Sukkot mny xy` ycwnl mny leab avi by Isaac ibn Ghayyat.
H. Ff. 248r–401r: ycwnd xetk mev xcq Yom Kippur Service. Includes the viddui, epia`
epkln and Psalms ciii, cxxx and xc for the Minhah service on the eve of Yom.
Kippur (ff. 248r–251v). The evening service includes ixcp lk in Hebrew (f. 251v)
followed by the Aramaic version (f. 252r), the Ma5ariv dkelnd xic` jenk l` in (ff.
252v–255r) and four selihot: iipenda dtiwyd minyd on jycw oernn (ff. 261v–262r), xyan.
'd ozi xne` by Habıb b. Isaac (ff. 262v–263r), dliga ikxr dirx jkln lldn by Mattathias. ¯
b. Joseph ha-Parnas (ff. 263r–264v) and dxv meia ixfre ixev dz` midl` by Moses (ff.
264v–265r). On f. 265r instructions to recite the akedah egztp jl oevx ixry zr copied
on f. 398v. The frame of the selihot includes the piyyut xi`z dpnl` lte` from the.
Ashkenazic rite Seder Avodah (f. 266r). The yozer for Yom Kippur is xetk meia f`.
zixed dgilq (ff. 269v–270v) with the silluk jipic dax medz (f. 270v). The ofan is yecw
eziilra xic` (f. 271r–v) and the zulat is iyixtne ixgea iyecw idl` (margin of f. 275r).
The kerovah for the morning service is the same one recited in the Ashkenazic
and French rites, ikxra oig iz`yp jini` by Meshullam b. Kalonymus (f. 276r–v).
Among the selihot for the morning services: ipend axwa zereyi lret mcwn ikln by.
Mordecai Arokh b. Shabbetai (f. 299r–v), xepvk eaefi ipire dyig` il hltn xgy by
Moses b. Hiyya (f. 300r–v), izkld l` ziale iznw jiptl xgy by Simeon (ff. 300v–301r),.
jixry eked dii`y dn lr idl` by Aaron (f. 301v), izlg izrf iyrnn ip` by Moses Hazzan.
(ff. 301v–302r) and icra obn 'd dz`e ici dlf` ji` (ff. 305r–306v). The kerovah for the
Musaf service is dniie` wnr oyey by Eleazar Kallir (ff. 315v–326v) preceded by the
reshut cgte dzni`a cgt`e crx` by Moses b. Samuel b. Absalom (f. 315r–v). Among
the piyyutim in the kerovah are elrt zn` midl`l exn` (ff. 319v–321r), ziihr dbep xe`
elirn preceding the silluk (f. 324r–v) and the silluk jiliig zexeab llni in (ff.
324v–326v). The Seder Avodah is cqg axa mler zppek dz` by Yose b. Yose (ff.
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329v–335v) preceded by the reshut lldnd l`l dldz oz` (ff. 328r–329v). All the
liturgies from the kerovah until the Seder Avodah are also found in the French rite.
The selihot for Musaf are: jzevxle jzelgl iz`a l` ipprz ik jiz`xw ip` by Caleb.
Afendopolo (f. 337r–v), geyl cenrz mei jzxnyn by Michael (ff. 337v–338r), ]jil` [jln
`xw`e opgz` 'd with the full acrostic of its author, Caleb b. Eliakim (f. 338r), dzy
zegkeza jcbpl epinelr l` by Shabbetai (ff. 338v–339r), jnevrz cib`e jnnex` lecb (ff.
339v–340r), the first part of ycwd rexfe dnnexd jpini by Aaron b. Joseph (f. 340r–v),
xearie mi`xewn dxyr yly oef` by Saadiah (ff. 340v–341v), zxnyn ilr izcigi icnr by
Judah b. Samuel ibn Abbas (ff. 341v–342r) and dxara etgqp mixia` by Moses b.
Abraham Hazzan (ff. 342r–343r). The Minhah service (ff. 347r–362v) does not. .
include a kerovah. The selihot for Minhah are: xyeka `p dvx axr zgpn itk z`yn by. .
Mordecai (ff. 350r–351r), dgekp e`av l`xyi zekxrn by Moses (f. 351r), wgd zeltz yly`
z`lnl composed as a magen for the kedushta for this service by Abraham ibn Ezra
(f. 351r–v), mipernn dtiwyd mipec`d ipec` (f. 351v), zrced opra if` miig gxe` by Moses
b. Mamel ha-Vardi ha-Kohen (ff. 352r–353r), 'd l` opgz`e ipir `y` minexn by
Mordecai (f. 353r), zppek izeiy` dz` by Menahem (f. 353v), iytp l` xgyl zcnr mei
enya `exwle by Isaac (ff. 353v–354r), xn`na lk `xea 'd jenk oi`n by Moses b. Hayyim.
(ff. 354r–355r), mlige mze`av zgze mex ipky by Solomon ibn Gabirol (f. 355r–v), mei
dhywle xxal oked df mixetk by Isaac (ff. 355v–356r), dz` mlern miny zppek f`n by
Mordecai (ff. 356r–357r) and ml` zpei uc xend xda f` composed by ibn Gabirol as
a mehayye for the kedushta for the morning service of Yom Kippur (f. 357r–v). The.
Ne5ilah service (ff. 363r–375r) includes the Kalliric kedushta xrepn jrci a` without
the silluk (f. 363r–v). The selihot for Ne5ilah include eleaf mexna ipkeyd xic` l` by.
Abraham b. Isaac (ff. 366v–367v), jinexnn lw ar by ibn Abbas (ff. 367v–368r), mei`
dxdn llky `xepe by Moses b. Abraham Hazzan (f. 368r), ynz la l` jcqg (f. 368r–v),.
eafr ryte eay jil` by Moses (ff. 368v–369r), zeaeh miaiigl zeaxrn lneb z` by Aaron
Haver (ff. 369v–370r), oexba epi`xew de`pe dxegy by Shabbetai (f. 370r–v) and `y`.
mitk l` iaal (ff. 371v–372r). The Ne5ilah service is followed by another order of
viddui  xetk mevl ieciel xg` xcq (ff. 376r–380v) including the piyyut of the meid gay
type beginning dcrxa jppgl ep`z` mei (ff. 379v–380r). On ff. 381r–395v additional
selihot, among them izexinf z` ycgl ipir zpy dxir` by Moses ibn Ezra (f. 381r–v),.
mlrp lk rcei izreyi fer ixev by Solomon (ff. 381v–382v), zeize` oiane zecizr rcei by Isaac
(f. 382v), einy`e ial oecf iakyn lr ixkfa by Judah ibn Balaam (ff. 382v–383r), izncw
iycw mei i`vena ikxr oig for the termination of the Sabbath with the acrostic
“Carcassone” (ff. 383r–384r), erbti ja xnyn ilr ecwy by Samuel (f. 384r–v), lka ig
zipencw mcwn ezlynn by Hananiah for the eve of Yom Kippur (ff. 384v–385r), ipeiz`i
mipe`y eaxie micgt (ff. 385v–386r), jaeha mler ofe zixad xkef `p` by Solomon to be
recited after the viddui (f. 386r–v), `xepe mei` l` miyecw midl` by Menahem b. Uri
(ff. 386v–387v), mec` `le dcen iznw mei`e `xep di by Judah, attributed in this
manuscript to Judah ha-Levi (f. 388v), iprne igiy aeyw ipern okey ̀ p` (f. 389r–v), zgpn
dhen lk wzpz izty zyx` zygxn [!]zgpn by Moses b. Abraham Hazzan (ff. 389v–390v),.
l` mr yep` wcvi dn l`xyi (ff. 392v–393r), a selihah for Ne5ilah by Isaac gw` meid ip`.
jnnexl cren (ff. 394v–395r) and jze`ba miwgy akex xia` xiak di by Jacob (f. 395v by a
different hand). On ff. 396r–403v different hands added piyyutim for Yom
Kippur and other festivals, among them rehitim attributed in the manuscript to
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Meshullam [b. Kalonymus] l"vf mleyn epaxn mihidx found in other sources at the
end of Meshullam’s kerovah for the morning service: zeilr inya xic`d (f. 396r), okzd
mler erexf zgzn (f. 396r–v) and maivwde miwgy itk on`d (f. 396v), the akedah  ixry zr
egztp jl oevx (f. 398v), iizp wcva xy` m`[!]dpy`  attributed here to Shemaiah and in
the margin of f. 151v to Isaiah (f. 399v), exer gha mipkey by Abraham ibn Ezra
headed dti dgkez (f. 400r–v) and dtvn zenl mei lkae dtvi `l ji` yep` (ff. 400v–401r).
On f. 401v a Ma5ariv for the first evening of Sukkot: dpyd ztewz siq`d bg by Eliezer
b. Samson also recited in the Western Ashkenazic rite. On f. 403v three piyyutim
recited in the Ashkenazic rite after the Seder Avodah: exar ze`elz zerx epilr etkz
epiy`x followed by epbyd `l al ze`z and jizevnn epbby jixg`n epirz.

I. Ff. 404r–454v: [!]zkeq ly xcq Service for Sukkot. The Ma5ariv for the first evening
of Sukkot is axegn lva opelz` (ff. 404r–405r). The morning service for the first day
includes the introductory piyyut eppeyl oeibd ig l` mya by Abraham ibn Ezra (f.
406r–v), the reshut dnkgd dcigi l`l igy by Solomon ibn Gabirol (f. 406v) and the
kaddish lbrn ilr aaeq lblb mexa by Berechiah b. Isaac ha-Levi (f. 407r). The piyyut
for borkhu is jxevl izcigi oir i`y by ibn Gabirol (f. 407v). The piyyutim  for the yozer.
and the kedushta are the same as those in the Ashkenazic rite except that some
were transfered to the services for the Second Day. The services for the Second
Day ipy mei xcq include the ma5ariv mipin [!]zrax` mcia ifge` by Joseph Bonfils (ff.
422r–423r). A second ma5ariv, zeldwna jqeliw zxceq jznei` by Elijah b. Zadok,
found in the French rite, is also copied (ff. 424r–426r). In the morning service the
reshut iabyne ixev jywa` xgy by ibn Gabirol precedes the introductory piyyut lty
dnewe jxa lty gex also by ibn Gabirol (f. 426r–v) and they are followed by the
kaddish `lt aexa dlrzn by Mordecai (f. 426v) and the piyyut for borkhu ax iaal xev
micqg with the acrostic sxev (f. 427r). The piyyutim  for the yozer and the kedushta.
are the same as those in the Ashkenazic rite. The zulat jzevilr axz `p` was added
in the margin of f. 428v. Among the piyyutim for the intermediate Sabbath are
dieb ilklkz ornl l` jgly `l zn` by Eleazar (f. 439v), the kaddish dxe` ixvei efra oec`
dkiyg `xea `ede by Abraham ibn Ezra (ff. 439v–440r), the piyyut for borkhu oecedi
jxcd wgy `av lk by Judah (f. 440r) and the me6ora ipire ial jl lity` by ibn Ezra (ff.
440v–441r). Supplements to the kedushta for the Second Day were added on ff.
442r–445r. On ff. 445r–454v hoshanot and services for Hoshana Rabba.

J. Ff. 455r–475r: zxvr ipinyl zelitz xcq Services for Shemini Azeret. The ma5ariv is.
ipin`dl yyi` mei df by Joseph (ff. 455v–459r). There are two introductory piyyutim,
jiptl icnra ipvx `p` by Moses and dxizr xayp ala jncw` by Samuel (f. 456v)
followed by a piyyut  for rain minyd gzti ig l` by ibn Ezra (ff. 456v–457v), the
same yozer and zulat recited in the Ashkenazic rite and the kedushta by Kallir.
ztqk jl xy` zeg` (f. 459r). In the Musaf service the kerovah for rain is the Kalliric
zze` ixa s` (f. 464v) preceded by the reshut by Eleazar dxnfae xiya it gzt` (ff.
463v–464v). The reshut o`v zirxn cra oevxl eidi it ixn` also recited in the French rite
was copied in the margin of f. 464r. A commentary on the Kalliric kerovah was
copied in the margins of ff. 464v–471r (end missing, but see below). The two
closing piyyutim are min il`eyl `p xekf mei` recited in the Western Ashkenazic rite
(f. 472v) and mink jixg` jynp a` xekf from the Eastern Ashkenazic rite (f. 473r–v).
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In the margin of f. 473v the piyyut dnc` xi`z dxe` inyba epizea` idl`e epidl` was
copied.

K. Ff. 475r–547r: Services for Simhat Torah. The ma5arivim are llde dx`tz jl cipr`.
by Daniel b. Jacob found in the Eastern Ashkenazic rite (ff. 475r–477r) and z`
ipinfi aeha ipinyd mei by Isaac (ff. 477r–478r). The piyyutim begin with yep` dn icici
xt`e xtr by Judah ha-Levi (f. 478r–v) followed by two reshuyyot rlez ilr dpen` by
Abraham ibn Ezra and dnkgd dcigi l`l igy by ibn Gabirol (ff. 478v–479r), a
kaddish by Shabbetai izay 'xl yicw beginning j`qk oeknn jny lcbzi (f. 479r–v) and
two piyyutim for yozer dkxean me`l dkxa drny` by Judah found in the French rite.
(ff. 479v–481v) and dkex` zy oec` by Joseph Bonfils (ff. 481v–484r). The ofanim are
copied in the supplements at the end of the manuscript. The zulat is eipr aeywk f`
mixard xd l` dlr by Moses b. Samuel (f. 484r–v). The kedushta begins mw `ly one`
ezenk (f. 485r) with the silluk zen d`xi `le digi xab in (ff. 489r–494v) preceded by a
preface dgizt beginning dyn yi`d zne digi xab in (ff. 488v–489r). In the margin of
f. 489r the piyyut diypn riqdl one` zr aexwa f` is copied.
On ff. 497v–509v supplemental piyyutim for Sukkot to Simhat Torah. Includes.
mirexe mikiqp zklnn len icicil `p dxiy` for the Ma5ariv of the second day of Sukkot
(ff. 497v–498r), il`eb ig jzia oern izad` dn by Menahem b. Makhir for the eve of
Shemini Azeret (ff. 498v–499r), yxc jxc lr `ede d"r epax dyn zxiht a piyyut on the.
death of Moses beginning l` ifx yextle gprtl oi` (ff. 500r–509r) and ene`l zcr l` icici
by Samuel recited in the French rite upon the opening of the ark (f. 509v).
On ff. 509v–530r piyyutim related to the conclusion of the annual Torah-reading
cycle and the beginning of the following cycle, including a reshut for the hatanim.
in the morning service dlecbe xwi gay ... oinei wizrl gaype dcep by Shemariah b. Elia
(f. 510r–v), `xepde xeabd lecbd l`d zeyxn a reshut for the hatan Torah in the Ashke-.
nazic and Italian rites transcribed in the plural form and intended for recitation
by the congregation (ff. 511r–512r) followed by the piyyut ̀ yep lk lr mnexn lkd xvei
by Jacob summoning the hatan Torah to read his portion of the Torah (f. 512r)..
The Torah reading includes the recitation of the Aramaic Targum after each
verse. After reading Deut. xxxiii:26–29 the hatan Torah announces his contribu-.
tion, the congregation recites the piyyut mixard xd jixy` by ibn Ezra (f. 513r) and
the hatan concludes the  reading until the end of the Torah. As in the rite of.
Rome, the same hatan continues to read the beginning of Genesis from another.
Torah scroll without interruption. In the margin of f. 513v another piyyut for the
conclusion of the Torah ocern eap xd l` a`en zeaxrn dyn lrie.
The Minhah service is copied on ff. 515v–524v and it includes many piyyutim..
During this service the hatan Torah  distributes all the Torah scrolls to the con-.
gregation xiy ixaca oigzet cin mpziyke xeavl mpzepe dxez ixtq lk `ivene 'xezd ozg cnere (f.
515v). Among the piyyutim: jpewa gnye felr dyn (ff. 522r–523r) and `id 'd zxez zn`
dninz (ff. 523r–524r), both by Eliakim, and ecnk dldz dhri iprn ea 'd by Jacob (f.
524r–v). Many of the piyyutim for Simhat Torah were also intended for ceremo-.
nies associated with weddings, among them a reshut for bridegrooms gaype dcep
dlecbe xwi day ... oinei wizrl by Shemariah b. Elia (f. 510r–v), two piyyutim found
among the liturgies for weddings in Mahzor Vitry: a reshut for a Kohen ead lkd.
epa xga xy` ... dxezl ceak epze epidl`l lceb and oexcda x`etn aicp yi`l `xw` (f. 515v).
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On ff. 524v–530r another series of piyyutim for the conclusion and beginning of
the annual Torah cycle beginning with two reshuyyot by Meir b. Isaac included
in the French rite, eirceil cqg jyen for hatan Torah (ff. 524v–525r) and y`x micwn.
mi`xewl for hatan Bereshit (f. 525r–v) and the piyyut zrcep lka mx l` (f. 525v)..
On ff. 526–527 piyyutim for Simhat Torah, among them ixyazd dxegye de`p me`.
exyazd miaed` ... dxeya for Bereshit (f. 526r), dxez oec` epligpd (ibid.), mikexa evex miaed`
evex (f. 526v), epinia dxdna jxir dpaz oec` (ibid.), eicar rxf 'd iade` by Moses Kohen for
opening the ark including an additional stanza not found in the printed editions
(f. 527r), dxexa za ... dxegye de`p me` (f. 527v), eryei ... dxdna eryei dxez ilgep `xep dn me`
miaed` (ibid.) and dxez icinlz miaed` elib ... dxez zgnya elibe egny (ibid.).
On f. 528r a reshut for hatan Torah in Hebrew and Aramaic beginning gaype dcep.
xzqa ayei ... oinei wizrl. This reshut includes a phrase oecpt oeh ̀ klnl qlw` with words
in Greek. Perhaps it is the preface to the following reshut from the Western Ash-
kenazic rite mipec`d ipec`e midl`d idl` zeyxn preceded by an additional stanza be-
ginning dpern inya ayei xiak icy zeyxn (f. 529r).

On ff. 530v–547r additional piyyutim for Sukkot to Simhat Torah, among them.
iwfg 'd jngx` a ma5ariv for Shemini Azeret by Eleazar b. Judah of Worms (ff..
530v–531r), tqa eiyrne eizeze` ipinymiaezk x  a ma5ariv for Simhat Torah by Joseph b..
Nathan (ff. 542v–543v), oxwed mipta xy` yi` a yozer for Shemini Azeret (f. 544r–v). .
with the silluk ux`d lkn epr yi` (f. 545r), icqg ixt aaeq` zia zep aaeyl a reshut for
Simhat Torah by Judah ha-Levi, ixya iig dwac` l` zca by Abraham ibn Ezra, dxwi.
ial zgny ilib jzlidz by Judah ha-Levi (f. 545v), ezekln ceak ux`d lk `ln (f. 546r–v),
an ofan for hatan Torah by Moses b. Solomon b. Absalom from the French rite (f..
546r), midl` ze`xn e`x dyly another ofan (f. 546v), mizet lv` dyn glzypk f` and a
zulat for Simhat Torah (f. 547r)..

L. Ff. 548r–558r: ziy`xa zayl xcq Services for Shabbat Bereshit. Includes the
prefatory piyyutim eppeyl oeibd ig l` mya by ibn Ezra (f. 548r), dnewe jxa lty gex lty
(f. 548r–v), dcxi sebl dnei` by Eleazar (f. 548v), d`xe dxird l`d a piyyut for kaddish
by Isaac ha-Seniri (ff. 548v–549r), mler oec`l clq` a yozer (ff. 549r–550v), oececi oececi.
oehxiw iliig lk by Isaac b. Judah (ff. 550v–551r), three piyyutim by ibn Ezra: the
ahavah dazk` ci enyle di dce` (ff. 551v–552r), the zulat daey mlern ̀ ed dz` epizea` zxfr
mler inik aeype epziay (f. 552r–v), and the geulah xgi` izect mei m` (ff. 552v–553r). On
ff. 554r–556v another series of alternative piyyutim: milty ifx d`xi enexn xy` mx a
me6orah by Judah ha-Levi (f. 554r–v) and two yozerot:  lltn lka jpegayi by Isaac b..
Abraham (ff. 555r–556r) and dliz ahwa ezgely zyiy` (ff. 556v–557r). On f. 558r–v
a selihah  beginning dxizra cner yi` oi`e eca` dpen` iyp`..

M. Ff. 560r–567v: ycg y`xe zayl miheit Piyyutim for Shabbat and Rosh Hodesh..
Includes the prefatory piyyutim dxi`n miig xewnn dlev` by ibn Ezra (f. 560r) and
ippx ixiy ipeap l`l exiy (f. 560r–v), jelklki `l miwgy dray a kaddish by ibn Gabirol (ff.
560v–561v), eyeal ceda l` dcigi ikxa a piyyut for borkhu by Dunash (f. 562r),
piyyutim for the yozer for Shabbat Rosh Hodesh: edeae edez xi`nl lld` (ff.. .
562v–563r), ezxn`a lk `xea xn`na lkd idie (f. 562r) and zay inrh ewzn dn by Joseph
b. Jacob Kalai (ff. 562r–563v), the ofanim miyecw ceqa uxrp l`l (ff. 563v–564r) and
mler mexa micner (f. 564r) both by Moses, the ofan exizki ja mr exikfi jryi (f. 564v) and
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the me6orah mexn `av j`lt exkfi (f. 565r–v) both by Judah ha-Levi, the ahavah l` l`
eaexw mr xdpie cgti eaehe (ff. 565v–566r), the zulat ize`ave ilig ipz oetvl xne` (f. 566r)
and the geulah miptl z`xwp l`xyi l` (ff. 566v–567r), another ahavah  jxc ad`z m`
cengz `l cenll zn` (f. 567v), all four by ibn Ezra.

N. Ff. 568r–580v: iztxvd dnly axl xhn zli`yl sqen yexit A commentary attributed
to Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) on the Kalliric kerovah  for rain zze` ixa s` recited on
Shemini Azeret. The kerovah itself was copied on ff. 464v–471r and another,.
incomplete commentary was copied in the margins. At the end of the
commentary in the margins the scribe referred to this other commentary copied
later on: xhn zli`yn xg` 'it ea 'ezky qxhpewa 'ezk `ed dhnle o`kn. At the top of f. 579v
the scribe noted that he had found the commentary by Rashi and completed it
eiznlyde i"yx yexitn iz`vn xhn zl`y ly meiqn yexit df.

O. Ff. 581v–586v: Chapters from the Mishnah and Talmud pertaining to the
Sukkot holidays.

P. Ff. 587r–590r: Extracts on halakhah and ethics. Inter alia, a chapter on
lascivious talk eit lapnl zeiwln zekld, extracts from the midrash and ethical
sayings beginning "three things" and "four things" (f. 587r), ux` ipa oiay mixac
laa ipa oiae l`xyi on the variations in customs between the people of Erez Israel.
and Babylon, beginning y"wa micner l`xyi ux` ipa (f. 588r), xbd dicaer l`yy dl`y
l"f m"anxdl the second of the three questions Obadiah the Proselyte asked Moses
b. Maimon (f. 589r; used for variants in the edition by J. Blau, m"anxd zeaeyz vol.
ii, Jerusalem 1960, pp. 714–716) and the entry zqd from the talmudic dictionary
Sefer he-Arukh (f. 589v).

There are commentaries in the margins to selected liturgies and piyyutim. There
are also references to other liturgies copied elsewhere in the manuscript, many
of them peculiar to the Romaniote rite, but most of them are no longer found in
the manuscript. L. Zunz, Die Ritus des synagogalen Gottesdienstes geschichtlich
entwickelt (Berlin 1919), pp. 79–82, refers to another volume of this Mahzor that.
included liturgies for the second half of the year, but its present whereabouts
are unknown.

The bulk of the manuscript was most probably copied by David who singled
out his name in the text on many pages, both those written in the square script
and those written in the semi-cursive script. On f. 66v the name Solomon is
singled out, but in all probability it does not refer to the name of a scribe. On ff.
9r, 194v, 248r, 376r and 416r some incipits and headings are decorated.

On the Romaniote rite liturgy in general and this manuscript in particular cf. D.
Goldschmidt, heite dlitz ixwgn (Jerusalem 1979), pp. 122–152. Many of the
previously unpublished piyyutim in this manuscript were edited by L.J.
Weinberger, Rabbanite and Karaite Liturgical Poetry in South-Eastern Europe
(Cincinnati 1991).
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 30.
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Vat. ebr. 321
31 ff. Paper. 208 × 145 (144 × 100) mm. Reconstructed quaternions. <Ashkenaz>,
mid-15th century. Ashkenazic square script.

[gqt ly dcbd] Passover Haggadah, Ashkenazic rite. Incomplete and damaged.
Following the Grace after Meals (f. 25v): ipivilgde dvx :xne`e iriax qek oibfne followed
by the verse miebd lr jzng jety (f. 26r). Among the instructions for conducting the
Seder: eilr jxaie jit` gwie (f. 1r) and zqexga leahie ̀ wivel gwie (f. 20v). Some additions
in the margins.

On f. 4r a decorated incipit. The first 13 ff. are bound out of order. A second
foliation indicates the correct order: 2,1,4,3,6,5,8,7,10,9,12,11,13–31. On f. 31r
some jottings in Hebrew and Yiddish including the blessing zeytp `xea, the
piyyut preceding the Grace [!]ipn` ekxa eplk` [!]`lyn xev and the blessings on the
Hanukkah lights.

Owners’ inscriptions: Asher Gumplein oiiltneb xy` (f. 22r), Solomon b. Isaac ji`
wgvi xa dnly (f. 24r), Asher b. Israel ha-Levi h"ily ield l`xyi x"a xy` (ff. 26r, 31v),
Aaron b. Abraham mdxa` x"a oexd` and Isaac b. Shneor ha-Kohen xe`ipy x"a wgvi
odkd (f. 31v).
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 322
187 ff. Parchment. 236 × 177 mm (various layouts of written areas). Quaternions.
<France>, mid-late 13th century. Ashkenazic square scripts (ff. 7–34; 126v–131r:
semi-cursive scripts).

[ztxv bdpn xefgn] Mahzor, French Rite..
Displays strong influence of the Western Ashkenazic rite.
Includes services for Rosh ha-Shanah until Hanukkah. Incomplete. Many
leaves written in different hands were added to the manuscript to supply
liturgies recited in the Western Ashkenazic rite.
Part of the Mahzor is supplied with vowel points, sometimes inaccurate..
The manuscript begins with the piyyutim for yozer for the first day of Rosh.
ha-Shanah. After f. 3 one folio is missing, and the liturgies that had probably
been written on it were copied by a later hand in the margins of ff. 3v and 4r.
There is another lacuna between ff. 6 and 7 from near the end of the piyyut f`
dzpkd lrtn lka f`n from the kedushah in the morning service for the first day of
Rosh ha-Shanah until the middle of the first reshut before the teki5ata in the Musaf
service for the same day. The ma5ariv for the second day of Rosh ha-Shanah is
dlilr ax uin` jln by Joseph Tov Elem (f. 16r–v). Four of the piyyutim in the
kedushta for the same day gzxene rexw ala jppgl iziz` by Simeon b. Isaac were
replaced with piyyutim from the kedushta xry zywep xdqd ob` by Benjamin b. Sam-
uel of Coutances: izcr cra jzelgl iz`a dpd izxn` f` (ff. 25v–26r), xc` miyiyxz ikzx`
miyicwn jny (ff. 26v–27r), eld`p `l cr uxr ixie` by Judah (f. 27r–v) and oic xceq l`l
(f. 27v). The Torah readings are written twice in two parallel columns; on the
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right with vowel points and accents and on the left without the points and ac-
cents. After the Torah readings (ff. 35v–46v) other hands added piyyutim, some
of which had already been copied previously in this manuscript.

On ff. 47v–68v, following Kol Nidrei: a selection of selihot for the ten days of.
penitence and for the Yom Kippur services. The biblical verses inserted between
the selihot and the liturgies that frame them were not copied. Among the selihot:. .
d`xia jycw lkid l` degzy` (ff. 56v–57r), ipzwivid igex ik il gexie dxac` by Benjamin b.
Zerah (f. 57r), ilrtn l` oiane xweqe lkd xweg by Isaac (f. 62r–v), ayen lke daxge mi el xy`
davne (ff. 62v–63r) and drxk`e degzy`e d`ea` (f. 68r–v). The end of this selihah and.
the remainder of the selihot is missing. Between ff. 48v and 53r another quire.
was added (ff. 49–52) by a different hand. F. 53r is the direct continuation of f.
48v in the same hand and includes the end of the selihah mcqge mixev znez, by.
Benjamin b. Zerah (beginning on f. 48v) followed by other selihot. F. 49r also.
begins with the continuation of mcqge mixev znez but follows with another
collection of selihot for Yom Kippur eve..
The reshut for the kerovah dnie` wnr oyey at the beginning of the Musaf service for
Yom Kippur is cgte dzni`a cgt`e crx` by Moses b. Samuel b. Absalom (ff.
110v–111r) which serves in French rite mahzorim as a reshut for a Kalliric kerovah.
in the morning service of the first day of Rosh ha-Shanah. The end of this reshut
was altered to fit the beginning of the following kedushta. This kedushta includes
three piyyutim from the French rite that were probably not recited by the users
of this manuscript as they were not vocalized and were crossed out: zewcv ade`l
zeaal ogeal (f. 113v), minya ig jxc`` (f. 114r), cgi mil`x` oececi oececi (f. 114v) and 
mitl` une`a xic`d (f. 115r). In the margins of ff. 113v–114r the piyyut del` epl oi` j`
jicrlan xg` was added. The silluk in the kedushta for Musaf is dprn jil` jexri in
xtql usually found in the Western Ashkenazic rite (f. 117v). The piyyutim for the
kedushah are those by Kallir that usually accompany the morning service and
thus were not vocalized and were not recited here; a note in the margin of f. 118v
refers to the relevant piyyut that was recited ziy`xa iptln f` 'ne`e. The reshut for
the Seder Avodah is the one recited according to the French rite l`l dlidz oz`
llednd (f. 119v), however, only the first seven stanzas remain as the following
leaves were removed and replaced by leaves on which the Seder Avodah  gk uin`
by Meshullam b. Kalonymus and the piyyutim preceding and following it
according to the Ashkenazic rite were copied (ff. 120r–130r). The selihot for.
Musaf (ff. 130r–137r) include several that were also copied in the morning
service.

The Minhah service includes, among others, the piyyutim oekn x`eza xc` (f. 142v).
and mzeny`n dwpi mipen` eceak (f. 144r–v), both by Eleazar Kallir. No selihot for.
Minhah were copied. The Ne=ilah service includes the kerovah by Kallir jrci a`.
xrepn (ff. 145v–150v) accompanied by the selihot ixiv uxr ixiwi ... oeilr izxyn ik`ln.
ze`av (f. 148v), gxf` zixa xekf ... mipernn dtiwyd mipec`d ipec` (f. 149r–v) and others,
from which, in some cases, only the selihot for first verses were copied..
There are no hoshanot in the Sukkot service. The reshuyyot for the hatan Torah and.
hatan Bereshit are according to the Ashkenazic rite. On f. 186v a kinah by Jacob.
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b. Judah on the martyrs of Troyes in 1288 beginning xt`e wy ixya lr rvei with a
free translation into Old French (f. 187r–v), both edited from this manuscript by
A. Darmesteter, “Deux legies du Vatican.” Romania, iii (1874), pp. 443–486.´
With notes, glosses, variant readings, instructions for the reader and additions
in the margins.

Used in the following editions: Goldschmidt, Mahzor i–ii; Goldschmidt–
Fraenkel, Selihot; Fraenkel, Mahzor Sukkot.

A leaf is missing after f. 87 and there is a lacuna after f. 93.

The present codex is composed from several different manuscripts joined
together and some leaves that were written in order to complete the lacunae
that remained. The folios from the two main manuscripts that served as the
basis for this codex are ff. 1–6, 35, 38–39, 42–48, 53–92r, 110–119 and 136–150
from one manuscript, and ff. 36–37, 40–41, 94–109, 120–135 and 151–166 from
another, possibly later manuscript, in a different script.

On f. 20r the name Meir was singled out and he is probably the scribe who
copied ff. 7–34 in a semi-cursive script.

Owner (f. 2r): Moses b. Eleazar dlq on` ocr oba l"vf xfrl` x"wda dyn.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 323
206 ff. (<1> + 205). Parchment. 218–221 × 169 mm (varied dimensions of written
areas). Quaternions. <Germany>, early 14th to 15th century. Ashkenazic square and
semi-cursive scripts.

[igxfnd fpky` bdpn ,xeciq] Siddur, Eastern Ashkenazic rite.
Includes services for the entire year. Influences of the French rite are evident.
The liturgies are not arranged in chronological order. Only a few parts of the
manuscript are supplied with vowel points.

Ff. <1>, 1r–32v: Weekday services.

Ff. 32r–47v: Sabbath services.

F. 48r: [?l`en]y 'xdc mixetn dti xnf The first lines of a piyyut for Purim beginning
exnfe ecwy.

Ff. 48v–51v: gqt zcbd yexit Commentary on the Passover Haggadah, beginning
dcbd ixac eilr dpery mgl - iper mgl zevn eilr lk`z 'n`ck ,`ipr `ngl `d. Incomplete.
Missing from the beginning of the commentary on [ig lk] znyp.

Ff. 52r–54r: The Amidah prayer for the festivals (ff. 52r–54r) and Musaf for Rosh
Hodesh (ff. 54v–55v)..

Ff. 56v–74v: The Passover Haggadah.

Ff. 75r–92r: Pirkei Avot.
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Ff. 92r–93r: dpal zkxa Blessings for New Moon, ziprz zlitz (the prayers epipr and
mgp) and dlin zkxa blessings for circumcision.

Ff. 94r–105r: Psalms xliv,xlii, ciii-civ, cxx-cxxxiv, xxix and lxvii.

Ff. 105r–107v: Grace after Meals.

Ff. 108r–110v: xikn 'xa mgpn 'xc dlind zixal oefnd zkxa Grace after Meals at the
banquet following the circumcision ceremony in the form of a piyyut by
Menahem b. Makhir, beginning lekyle oiadl eizeilkn xqepe ealn urep xy` ozi`
followed by the piyyut en`e clid ia` z` jxai `ed ongxd by Abraham b. Isaac Kohen
Zedek..

Ff. 110v–112r: oicd wecv Zidduk ha-Din (acknowledgement of Divine justice).
recited by mourners, followed on f. 112v by prayers to offset a bad dream and
the Yizkor and jxay in prayers for the departed.

Ff. 113r–v: erqie yxcn The beginning of Midrash va-Yiss5u. Different from the
printed version (see below f. 171).

F. 113v: Another version of the blessings for circumcision.

F. 114r: The kiddush for the second day of Shavuot.

F. 114v–130r: The Amidah prayers for the Rosh ha-Shanah services (ff. 114v–130r)
followed by those for Yom Kippur (ff. 114v–123r).

Ff. 130r–138r: Hoshanot for Sukkot.

Ff. 138r–143v: Piyyutim for Simhat Torah, among them, crl ediziy cr ipn del` for.
hatan Torah (f. 140r–v) and two for hatan Bereshit: iny iayegl dwcve cqg eirceil jyen. .
by Meir b. Isaac (f. 140v) and oend a` zkxak oen` zca une`i (f. 141r).

F. 144r–v: The blessings before and after the reading of the haftarah on Sabbath.

Ff. 145r–157r: Ma5arivim for the first, second and seventh days of Passover and
for the first two days of Shavuot. The bikhur for the ma5ariv of the seventh day
of Passover is izl`b onf jx`a il`b jxkf` by Solomon b. Samuel (ff. 151v–152r). For
the first evening of Shavuot it is dz`x `l ipir jzpenz izrny jlew z` by Ephraim of
Regensburg (ff. 153v–154r) and for the second evening [!] ezlebq jenk in l`xyi jixy`
(ff. 155r–157r).

Ff. 157r–163v: Set of piyyutim for yozer on Sabbath before Rosh Hodesh and a. .
piyyut for Shabbat Shuva (end missing).

Ff. 164r–171r: Zemirot for the termination of Sabbath, among them milyexi zn`
aiyze dpaz epinia (f. 166r–v), izlitz drny mler oec` drny by Solomon ibn Gabirol with
an ending different from the printed version (f. 166v), ia`l dnd`e mei lka `xw` (f.
168v), oeiv zal dl mixerp cqg xekf (ff. 168v–169r), diyily jiixrl iaey ikle za inew
attributed to Abraham ibn Ezra (end missing; f. 169v), the end of dt`ey dipr dxreq
diteve by Judah ha-Levi (f. 170r), eplnb aeh xy` l` (ibid.), dlgn iale yper `yi ial xev
(f. 170r–v) and carn mei i`aena caekn mei i`vena by Abraham ibn Ezra (f. 170v).
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F. 171r–v: A complete copy of the same version of erqie yxcn Midrash va-Yiss5u
partially copied on f. 113.

Ff. 171v–173v: Zemirot for the Sabbath meals (end missing). Includes lecb l` in
dl`kmlerl eny mnexne [`ed] jexa ... mi  (f. 173v) by Benjamin with an ending different

from the version printed in d`p xnf (Prague 1644).

Ff. 174r–178r: The Aramaic Targum for some of the readings from the Torah on
the seventh day of Passover with the midrashic embellishments.

Ff. 178v–197r: The Aramaic piyyutim included in the Targum of the ten
commandments read on the first day of Shavuot. Includes piyyutim for the first
seven commandments.

F. 197v: From the teki5ata for the Musaf service for Rosh ha-Shanah.

Ff. 198r–205v: Calendars for the solar cycles 265–276 corresponding to the dates
5017–5244=1256–1484. The name iztxv ohwd l`eny Samuel ha-Katan Zarfati is.
embedded in the calendar. Similar calendars are found in MSS Vat. ebr. 326 and
329. On f. 200r: laws of eruv tavshilin.

Illuminations and decorations, mainly in the Passover Haggadah and on ff.
164v–170r.

The present codex comprises a prayerbook that was supplemented and
completed with quires and fragments from other prayerbooks written by
different scribes at different times ranging from the early 14th century to the
15th century. Ff. 1–47, 56–93 and 114v–143 are from the original prayerbook and
all the other folios are additions.
Ff. <1>, 23 and 25 cropped with loss of text, some of which was recopied in the
margins of f. 23r.

Owners: Judah b. Samuel l`eny 'xa dcedi 'x ly xeciqd df (f. 48r), Jacob b. Shemaiah
diirny x"a awri (f. 164r), Tanhum b. Simhah of Havelberg wxaladn dgny xa megpz. .
h"ily (f. 198r).

This manuscript was used for variants in Goldschmidt–Fraenkel, Mahzor Pesah.
and Fraenkel, Mahzor Sukkot. 

Vat. ebr. 324
396 ff. Parchment. 223 × 161 (126–134 × 103) mm. Quaternions. <France>, 1395–1398.
Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–90r: [ztxv bdpn ,xeciq] Siddur, French rite.
Services for the entire year. Includes [dkxrnd xcq] Seder ha-Ma5arakhah by Eli-
jah b. Menahem ha-Zaken (ff. 82r–85r), and prayers for weddings and cir-
cumcisions. On f. 86r several spells, two of which are in the name of the scribe
Nehemiah b. Samuel r"p l`eny xa 'ingp ipnn.
The scribe inserted into the text and added in the margins commentaries,
laws and glosses, some of them culled from the Tosafists, among them from
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the works of Meir of Rothenburg, Tur, Mordecai and Mahzor Vitry. On f. 3r he.
quotes Shemaiah, a pupil of Rashi’s, i"yx ly ecinlz [di]'rny 'xd ly zekld iwqtae
(Cf. E.E. Urbach, wli"yx iac ixtqn mihe  in i"yx xtq, Jerusalem 1956, p. 322, note
1). He also quotes Shemaiah on f. 3v. On f. 7v he quotes ikepg 'q. On f. 9v he
quotes Moses of Evreux in the name of Nathan of Archiac epiax ly enyn izi`x
'ezk izi`x w`ixyx`c ozp x"xd mya `xaiin dyn (also found in MS Vat. ebr. 274, f.
187r). On f. 14r he quotes Nathan [b. Judah] author of Sefer Mahkim in the.
following manner e`xwe cg` xtq xaigy r"p iixac ozp x"xd ecec itn laiwy r"p wgvi x"xde
mikgn. In the margins of f. 17r he added liieaxewn wgvi x"xd 'ity zecin b"in 'xit a
commentary on the thirteen attributes of mercy by Isaac of Corbeil.
On ff. 43v–56v: dcb`d yexit a commentary on the Passover Haggadah, begin-
ning eici lhep epi`e oey`x qek el oibfen zqpkd zian mc` ̀ ayk. This commentary is also
found in MS Vat. ebr. 285, an incomplete copy that extends only until the
beginning of the Hallel, from which it was edited by M. Hershler dcbdd yexit
fpky` iciqg icinlzl gqt lil xcqe Sinai, lxxi (1972), pp. 228–247 and again in a
separate volume together with the commentary by Eleazar of Worms ly dcbd
gwexd yexit mr mixiyd xiye gqt (Jerusalem 1984). Another incomplete copy that
includes most of the Hallel is found in MS St. Petersburg, National Library of
Russia Box J, ff. 197–205. In this manuscript the commentary continues (ff.
52r–56v) until the end of the Hallel. The entire commentary, including the
parts in the National Library, was edited again by Y.S. Spiegel, in gqt ly dcbd
rcei in miipy (n.p. 2005). There are some variants between the two manuscripts.
In this manuscript the scribe quotes what he heard from Meir of Rothenburg
wxeapiihexn xi`n axd itn [iz]'rny xteqd ip`e (f. 48r) whereas in the other source the
reading is wea`hexn xi`n 'x axd ly enyn mixne` itn izrny ip`e. The other source
ends with the following mixacd eax ik xenbl ̀ le ̀ xwl ̀ l jxan did ̀ l awri 'x axd ixene
r"p oeyny. In this manuscript the reading is ̀ exwl ̀ l jxan did ̀ l oxiecn 'x axd epixene
r"p `ivewn oeyny 'x axd epiax eaxk xenbl `le (f. 52r). Among the sources quoted in
the unpublished commentary on the Hallel are Elijah b. Perez itn izrny ip`e.
uxt x"xd epixen oa edil` x"xd (f. 53v) and by Moses b. Hasdai [!]`ciqg xa dyn epiax 'it.
r"p (f. 51r).
In the margins of ff. 58v–75v the scribe copied a commentary on Pirkei Avot, an
abridgement of the commentary by Samson b. Jacob found in Mahzor Vitry..
In the margins of f. 85r a piyyut beginning gaye lceb xc` by Isaac b. Samson the
nakdan  to be recited to the tune of  oian dz` copied from a booklet found in
the house of his sister /oebipa z`fd dpigzd z` iziyr iyithp`d ocwpd oeyny x"a wgvi ip`
izeg` ziaa iz`vny ... qxhpewn dpigzd z`f izwzrd ... oian dz`. Another reference to a
tune found on f. 56v: mirpd ifpky` oebipa [`p `riyed 'd] `p` xn`i jk xg`e.

2. Ff. 90v–107v: mikgnd Sefer Mahkim by Nathan b. Judah on laws of prayer. Cf..
the edition from other manuscripts by J. Freimann, dcedi x"a ozp 'xl mikgnd xtq
Haeschkol, vi (1909), pp. 94–162. In the margins of ff. 90v–92r: ‘y`nd xtq med-
ical instructions for eating, bloodletting and other matters. In the margins of
ff. 97v–100v formulas for writing deeds and other matters.

3. Ff. 108v–277v: h`hyiilyn dpeknd l`eny iax x"d epixen xviw xy` ohw ikcxn Samuel
Schlettstadt’s Mordecai Katan, a compendium of Mordecai b. Hillel’s halakhic
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work Mordecai. According to a colophon found in MS Parma, Biblioteca
Palatina Parm. 2241, the book was completed on 17 Tishri 5137=1376. On ff.
264r–277v the scribe added supplementary material culled from Sefer Mizvot.
Gadol, Sefer Mizvot Katan and responsa xy` mixg` 'ihewil mb ea xaigy yi zenewnae.
zefefne 'ilitz zekld xagl d`x cere icil myd dpi` xy`k 'eaeyzae w"nqae b"nqa 'ezk iz`vn
ixeaiga iz`vn xy`k zivive z"qe.
With glosses and extracts in the margins of many pages. In the margins of ff.
108v–134v: `xec ixry Sha5arei Dura by Isaac b. Meir Duren on dietary laws.¨
First edition Krakow 1534. Different redaction from the editions. Includes
extracts from other works such as Samson b. Zaddok’s Sefer Tashbez. In the.
margins of f. 153v a citation mentioning Gershom [b. Solomon], author of the
book Shalmon who quoted his grandfather Asher of Lunel oeyxb epiax axd azk
l"f lipelc xy` x"xd epwf cakpd axd mya dkepg zeklda ,oinlyd lra In the margins of f.
164r a quote from the book Zemanim by Dieau[?] or Deuye[?] of Melun[?] jk´
oe`iiliinn yii`iicn mipnf 'qa aezk iz`vn. In the margins of f. 172v the scribe of the
glosses copied an extract from a copy of Mahzor Vitry found in Louhans in.
the home of his father-in-law Elijah s`bn in 5164=1404 xefgna aezk iz`vn jk
w"tl c"qw zpy xda 'xt 'b mei up`ela eziaa eizwzrde s`bn edil` x"xd ingn ixhien. On f.
265v a note by Gabriel beginning milecbd mya l`ixab xn`. In the margins of ff.
264r–268r a treatise on the zodiac and on auspicious and inauspicious days.
At the end questions by Elijah of Segre[?] e"vi iixbiiyn edil` x"d itn.´

4. Ff. 277v–278r: dzind xeciq lr jpxt oa wgvi 'xn zeyxc Pirkei Isaac b. Parnakh. Midrash
on the afterlife. Edited by A. Jellinek, Bet ha-Midrasch, v (Leipzig 1873), p. 48.
Followed by miznd ziigza xfrl` 'x l`y zel`y dxyr ten questions by R. Eleazar
concerning the resurrection of the dead. Only eight questions were copied.
Includes the beginning of oind [?lewip]l yixtn l`igi x"dd aiydy zeaeyz the re-
sponse by Jehiel [b. Joseph] of Paris to an apostate, probably Nicolas Donin
(partly obliterated).

5. Ff. 278v–279r: [zexhy iqteh] Forms for legal documents.

6. F. 279v: Short homilies based on plene or defective spellings, etc.

7. Ff. 280r–396r: ][ohw zeevn xtq  Sefer Mizvot Katan, compendium of halakhah by.
Isaac b. Joseph of Corbeil. With glosses by Perez b. Elijah. There are more.
glosses than in the editions. First edition Constantinople ca. 1510. At the end
(f. 396v) an excerpt from Sha5arei Dura by Isaac b. Meir Duren on the laws of¨
salting meat.

Richly decorated initial words and illustrations with touches of colour. Includes
many small synagogue and ritual scenes. Cf. Munkacsi, Miniat., pp. 40–41.
Ff. 101–104 and 107 are a completion by a later hand on different parchment.

Copied by Nehemiah b. Samuel who wrote three colophons. The first (f. 82r) is
dated 13 Nisan 5155=1395: oqip gxil b"ia miyecw 'xt e"i mei dpyd lkn xefgnd df izniiq
w"tl d"pw zpy. The second (f. 264r) is dated during the week of pericope Va-Yeshev
5159= end of 1398: h`hyiilyn dpeknd l`eny iax 'xd epixen xviw xy` ohw ikcxnd df izniiq
d"dlf l`eny x"a 'ingp w"tl h"pw zpy xacd z` xny eia`e 'xt dfd meid. The third (f. 277v)
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is not dated: epia` awri xy` mleqa xeng dlriy cr mlerl ̀ le meid ̀ l wfi ̀ l xteqd wfgzpe wfg
d"dlf '`eny x"a dingp azekd ̀ ed ip` mlg. The scribe also wrote his name l`eny x"a 'ingp
in a square script and decorated it in the spells he composed and wrote on f. 86r.

Owners (f. 280r): Abraham b. Hezekiah Treves yiaixh diwfg xa mdxa` and Jehiel
Halfan otlg l`igi..
Visual Testimony no. 29.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 31.

Vat. ebr. 325
111 ff. Parchment. 180 × 120 (124 × 90) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>, mid-15th cen-
tury. Ashkenazic square scripts.

[iaxrnd fpky` bdpn xeciq] Siddur, Western Ashkenazic rite.
Includes services for weekdays, Sabbath, Rosh Hodesh, Hanukkah, Purim, fast.
days and the basic prayers for the three festivals.
Missing until near the end of the morning benedictions (middle of the Baraita
of R. Ishmael). First extant words: hxtd oirk ̀ l` oc dz` i`. Before ekxa in the week-
day and Sabbath morning services the prayer beginning x`tzie gazyie jxazi (ff.
21v and 58v). In the middle of a quire between ff. 78 and 79 some leaves are
missing and the end of the prayers for the termination of the Sabbath, the Ami-
dah for Rosh Hodesh and the beginning of the same for Rosh Hodesh that falls. .
on the Sabbath are wanting.

At the end of the Siddur (ff. 98–111) some supplementary liturgies by various
hands: the seventy-two verses, a viddui, the haftarah for fast days, some biblical
verses recited before the hakafot on Simhat Torah, the blessings for circumcision,.
opaxc micen, verses recited after the hoshanot, the epkln epia` litany and the Torah
readings for fast days.

The ritual instructions are partly in Hebrew and partly in Yiddish. On f. 111v a
long ritual instruction in Yiddish.

Ff. 95v–111r were copied by several different hands. On ff. 50r and 62v the name
[of the first scribe] Moses is singled out and decorated. On f. 102r the name [of
the scribe who copied ff. 101v–103r] Simhah is similarly singled out. Some.
initial words and catchwords are decorated especially at the beginning. There
are no expurgations by censors.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 326
102 ff. Parchment. 165 × 147 (126 × 105 and 120–122 × 102–105) mm. Quaternions.
<Germany>, between 1353 and 1367. Ashkenazic square script.

[iaxrnd fpky` bdpn xeciq] Siddur, Western Ashkenazic rite.
Includes services for weekdays, Sabbath, Rosh Hodesh, festivals and High Holy.
Days.
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Ff. 1r–27v: Weekday services. The first folio of the first quire is lacking and thus
the beginning of the morning benedictions is missing.

Generally, the scribe refrained from copying the same liturgy more than once.
The last benediction in the Amidah prayer begins ax mely and the version mely miy
is copied at the end on f. 18v. The benedictions and piyyut for the reading of the
Scroll of Esther on Purim are on f. 19r.
Ff. 27v–36v: Prayers for Sabbath. The service for Friday evening includes the
first two stanzas of the piyyut for festivals that fall on Sabbath rinyd xekf zay mei
ipiqa by Joseph b. Isaac Kimhi for ma5ariv alongside the liturgy zea` obn (f. 26v)..
The liturgy mingxd a` includes the text ezxez znwpe enr znwpe eznwp epipirl epinia mewpie
jetyd eicar mc znwpe (f. 32v). The liturgy jl ozie in the Ma5ariv service recited at the
end of the Sabbath does not include biblical verses for zeiect and zekitd nor are
the extracts from Rabbinical texts copied at the end.

Ff. 36v–37v: Services for Rosh Hodesh..

Ff. 38v–40v: Services for festivals.

F. 40r–v: Supplications against bad dreams. Ff. 40v–41r: oicd weciv Justification
prayer at burial service. F. 41r: Eruv tavshilin.

Ff. 41v–50v: Passover Haggadah.

Ff. 50v–52r: Calendars. One of the calendars is for tekufot for
5114–5127=1353–1367 and another for 5093–5147=1332–1387. Each of the
calendars is accompanied by a letter of the alphabet that, when taken together,
read mpnfa myd ibg ̀ xwl. Similar calendars are found in MSS Vat. ebr. 323 and 329.
On f. 52v: laws concerning the recitation of the priestly blessings. Ff. 53r–63v:
Pirkei Avot.

Ff. 63v–73v: Services for Rosh ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur.

Ff. 73v–102v: Mainly piyyutim for festivals. Ff. 73v–79r: Hoshanot for Sukkot. Ff.
79r–85r: Piyyutim for the morning services of Simhat Torah. Includes additional.
reshuyyot for hatan Torah dnkga ux` cqi zeyxn (ff. 82v–83r) and hatan Bereshit zeyxn. .
mewz wegxn ezvr xne` by Joseph b. Nathan Hazzan (ff. 83v–84r)..

Ff. 85v–92v: Ma5arivim for Rosh ha-Shanah and the festivals. Includes four
liturgies for Rosh ha-Shanah: mipzi` gxia mrweza mipeap ipen` (f. 85v), ax gk uin` jln
dlilr by Joseph Tov Elem (f. 86r), dlig`e `xi` [!]inin iryie ixe` `qk by Ephraim b.
Jacob of Bonn (f. 86v) and oeivn rited midl` jln by Hillel b. Jacob (brother of
Ephraim of Bonn) headed awri xa llid 'xn ipiy lill aixrn (f. 87v). The ma5arivim for
Sukkot are mipin zrax` mcia ifge` by Joseph Tov Elem (f. 89r) and dpyd ztewz siq` bg
by Eliezer b. Samson (f. 89v) and for Simhat Torah miaezk xtqa 'iyrne eizeze` ipiny.
by Joseph b. Nathan Hazzan (f. 91r). Only the first stanzas of the ma5ariv lil.
dvg l` eze` mixeniy for the first day of Passover are copied (f. 92v). On f. 93r: the
biblical passages recited before and after the selihot for Ellul and the days of.
penitence.
Ff. 95r–102v: zereayl gqt oia xn`iy zezlef Piyyutim (zulatot) recited on Sabbaths
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between Passover and Shavuot and yozerot recited during the Three Weeks be-.
tween 17 Tammuz and the Ninth of Av. Includes piyyutim beginning mkidl` re-
cited in the Musaf services for special Sabbaths (when circumcisions are per-
formed, Shabbat Hatan, Rosh Hodesh). Among the less common liturgies are the. .
me6orah for Sabbath during the Three Weeks beginning xvpckeape xvw rvn mei at-
tributed in a note in the margins to “my grandfather” Jehiel of Eisenbach heitd df
[j]'apfi`n l`igi x"xd ipiwf ixen ceqi (f. 96v), the me6orah for Shabbat Hanukkah l` xdpi
ezxepn zexzpv izy l`xyil by Jacob b. Uri (f. 98v), the reshut for kaddish fer iqgn xev di
lcbn by Isaac Nakdan (margins of ff. 98v–99r) the piyyut for the opening of the
ark zelcbnk dicyl mzkn (f. 99r) and the piyyut oen` ifgz icnr mipdkd zklnn (f. 102v,
end missing) both by Moses.
End missing from the middle of the piyyut dxeft egicd zeix` by Joseph b. Tov Elem.

Parts of the texts are vocalized, but the vocalization is not standard. The
manuscript is decorated and includes drawings of animals and some
illustrations of the text, especially in the Passover Haggadah (ff. 42r, 42v and
46r).

Several names are entered in the appropriate places in the reshuyyot for the
hatanim called to read the Torah on Simhat Torah. All are sons of Joseph, who. .
was, presumably the patron who commissioned the manuscript. The names are
Eliezer sqei 'xa xfril` (ff. 81v–82r), Samson sqei 'xa oeyny (f. 82v) and Barukh jexa
sqei 'xa (ff. 83r–84r). The name of the owner, Joseph or Yoselin was mentioned in
an extra line inserted into the piyyut dxez zgnya gny`e lib` for Simhat Torah oilfei.
dxez zgnya gny (f. 85r). Owner’s entry in Latin on f. 1r.

Some folios are missing in the manuscript and text was completed by much
later hands (ff. 9–11 and the upper part of f. 53).

Vat. ebr. 327
266 ff. Parchment. 155 × 125 (110 × 75) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>, 15th century.
Ashkenazic square script.

[iaxrnd fpky` bdpn .xeciq] Siddur, Western Ashkenazic rite.
Includes services for weekdays, Sabbath, Rosh Hodesh, the Amidah for the three.
festivals, the Passover Haggadah, Pirkei Avot, the Amidah for Rosh ha-Shanah
and Yom Kippur, hoshanot, piyyutim for the yozer and the Torah readings of.
Simhat Torah, ma5arivim, supplications against bad dreams, some selihot, the. .
seventy-two verses and various additions.

The beginning of the manuscript is missing until near the end of the Amidah in
the morning service.

The yozer for Simhat Torah includes the piyyut `l mezq lk xy` jenk in l`xyi jixy`. .
jennr (f. 196r). The ma5ariv for the second day of Shavuot is `xwie xaic 'd midl` l`
ux` by Eliezer b. Nathan (f. 232r).

On f. 128v a later hand added jxcd zlitz a prayer for wayfarers and another
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private prayer in Yiddish (partly obliterated). A similar prayer in Yiddish, or
another copy of the same prayer, is found on f. 257v.

At the end of the Siddur additional prayers were copied in a different script
(after the colophon), most of them common liturgies, piyyutim and selihot from.
the High Holy Days services. There are also a few private prayers, one of them
formulated in the feminine gender including the phrase jiptl izpigz dlitn ip` (f.
264v) and it is possible that the Siddur was written for or belonged to a woman.

Copied by Samuel b. Menahem. Colophon (f. 256r): wfi `l mgpn iaxa l`eny xteqd
xlald l`eny .mleqa lnb dlriy cr mlerl `le meid `l.

Some leaves were bound out of order. Ff. 153 and 148, conjugate folia of one
bifolium bound in reverse order, should be exchanged. Likewise, ff. 260 and 261
and ff. 262 and 263 are inner bifolia bound in reverse order. Ff. 256v–257v were
copied by another hand on pages left blank by the scribe. Ff. 258–266 were
added to the original manuscript and were written by several different hands.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 328
52 ff. Parchment. 119 × 107 (85 × 71) mm. Quaternions. <Germany?>, late 15th cen-
tury. Ashkenazic square scripts.

[dcerqa xnel zelitz] Prayers, benedictions, zemirot and piyyutim recited during
meals. Includes Psalms lxvii and xxiii, Grace after Meals, zemirot for the Sabbath
meals, services for lighting the Hanukkah candles, piyyutim for Hanukkah and. .
Purim feasts, services for the circumcision ceremony and the seven
benedictions recited at weddings. At the end of the manuscript the nightly
reading of the shema upon retiring and the beginning of the piyyut ycew oia licand
legl recited at the termination of the Sabbath. Among the piyyutim for the end
of the Sabbath ipethy min if` by Eliezer, and minie mizr zeaxa by Berechiah b. Isaac
ha-Levi Gerondi. Among those for Purim micici ca`l mw ibb` by Abraham.
The copy is marred by many spelling mistakes. Ff. 1–44, 49 and 52 are vocalized.
Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus.

Vat. ebr. 329
2 vols. 261 ff. (1–236, 236a–260). Parchment. 110 × 87 (79 × 61) mm. Quaternions.
<Germany>, mid-13th century. Ashkenazic semi-square script.

[fpky` bdpn .xeciq] Siddur, Ashkenazic rite.
Includes services for weekdays, Sabbath, Rosh Hodesh and the three festivals..
The morning benedictions include the blessing milty diabn (f. 4v). After the
Aleinu prayer, another, expanded version (ff. 95v–98r). Folios are missing after
f. 101 from the middle of the Ma5ariv service until the kiddush for Sabbath. In-
serted into the kedushah for the Musaf service on Sabbath is a kedushah for bride-
grooms mipzgl z`f dyecw beginning my epkiy mkidl` by Samuel (ff. 134v–135r). In
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the second blessing of the Grace after Meals on f. 156v a request for redemption
and revenge on the gentile oppressors is added.

On ff. 178v–218v calendars for the years 4998–5111 (=1237–1351). The first
calendar lists all the years with a code word beside each entry. The second
includes all fourteen possible calendars (seven for regular years and seven for
leap years) with the weekly pericopes and dates of festivals, etc. The third
calendar includes the tekufot and the dates on which one begins to recite the
prayer for rain. The code words in the second calendar refer to a piyyut
beginning dnei` dbdi dnkg ceqi. Those in the third refer to Deuteronomy iv:6 and
the words e`x eici dyrne ehiad myd lret. Similar calendars are found in MSS Vatican
ebr. 323 and 326.

Ff. 219v–260v: Short halakhic works concerning the annual cycle. On ff.
219r–220r a list of fast days similar to the list in Aramaic appended to Megillat
Ta5anit, edited by S. Elizur, Wherefore Have We Fasted? “Megilat Ta5anit Batra”
(Jerusalem 2007), pp. 37–40 [in Hebrew]. On ff. 222r–249v: dpyd lk ly zeiyxt ipniq
mlek list of weekly Pentateuch and other readings. Includes laws for the Ninth
of Av (ff. 228r–231v). On ff. 249v–259v other lists of rules and practices
concerning the readings on Sabbaths and festivals and the recitation of other
prayers. On f. 259r zexvg iaexir laws of eruvin (end missing).

The manuscript is supplied with vowel points until f. 55r. Afterwards, only
parts are vocalized.

Folios are missing after ff. 62, 101, 108, 137 and at the end. Most of f. 260 was
severed and only a small remnant remains. Ff. 194, 236 and245 are slightly torn.
Some simple decorations. The manuscript was split in two in the middle of the
second owxet mewi prayer after f. 129.

On f. 180r, next to the relevant calendars, an owner marked significant events
in his life, the laying of tefillin in Tishri 5037=1276 f"l ixyza 'c [?..] oilitzn [?..]gn onf
[hx]tl, the death of his father in Ellul 1280 hxtl 'n 'e mei lel`a ... xhtp l"f ixn ia`, and
his mother on 16 Marheshvan 5042=1281 a"n 'd [m]ei [oe]ygxna e"i ... [dx]htp izxn in`.
hxtl. On f. 1r an illegible bill of sale.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 330
151 ff. (1–150 + <1>; last two ff. blank). Parchment. 87 × 66 (65 × 40) mm. Quaterni-
ons. <Italy>, 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

[`nex bdpn ,xeciq] Siddur, Roman rite. Includes services for weekdays (ff. 1r–68v),
zay oiipr services for the Sabbath (ff. 68v–134r) and services for Rosh Hodesh..
The order of the morning benedictions in the weekday services is different from
the usual order. On ff. 147v–148v additional prayers: miqpd lr for Hanukkah and
Purim, eppr and epkln epia` for fast days.

On f. <151>v a bill of sale, partly illegible, recording the sale of the manuscript
on 25 Kislev (probably in 5233=1472) to Isaac b. Mordecai the physician  ...dk
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zqpkl miqpxtdn l"f `texd ikcxn x"ka wgvi 'xl lecb zay xeciqd df izxkn b[?lx ?zp]y eilqka
ecin zernd izlawe `hxetl.

Vat. ebr. 331
247 ff. in 2 volumes (1–183, <5 blank leaves>, 184–242). Parchment. 78 × 54 (57 × 36
mm and various other formats). Quaternions and quinions. <Italy>, mid-14th cen-
tury. Italian current semi-cursive scripts.

[`nex bdpn ,xeciq] Siddur, Roman rite.
Includes services for weekdays, Sabbath, Rosh Hodesh and Hanukkah (end.
missing). Sporadic vocalization. Begins with the prayer izwcva `l minlerd lk oeax.
At the end of the Siddur supplementary prayers. Ff. 178v–180r: a reshut for
nishmat on Rosh ha-Shanah by Joab b. Jehiel of Rome beginning iptl cew` rxk`
ikln. Ff. 180r–182r: a reshut for kaddish on Rosh ha-Shanah by Judah ha-Levi
beginning jnnex` jny di. Ff. 184r–233r: owfd ediil` epiaxly dkxrnd xcq Seder
ha-Ma5arakhah by Elijah b. Menahem ha-Zaken. According to E.E. Urbach,
zecnrne zexnyn Tarbiz, xli (1973), p. 313, this copy represents the oldest extant.
version of this liturgy. On ff. 233r–241v: private prayers, charms and additional
piyyutim, among them a prayer beginning ipeirx ikxrn xdhl idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi
from Judah ha-Levi’s bakashah beginning ipvri xy` 'd z` jxa` headed zpeek `id ef
ald (f. 234r–v), the tehinot minz jxca ipkixci mingxd a` (ff. 234v–236r), xy` l`l dce`.
ip`vnd (f. 236r–v) and minler `xea mingxd a` (ff. 236r–238r) all with the acrostic
Abraham, another tehinah beginning izreey lewl dpte izlitz rny dlitz rney (ff..
235v–236r) and two prayers by Jonah b. Abraham Gerondi dpei 'x axd yecwd zlitz
 beginning iz`hgy dn lk lr il legn idl` ̀ p` (f. 240r–240v) and the beginning of ̀ p`
izryt izier iz`hg 'd from his book Yesod ha-Teshuvah (ff. 240v–241r). On ff.
238v–239r: a homily on Zechariah xv:9. On f. 241v a later unpractised hand
wrote the numerical values of the letters of the Hebrew alphabet until the letter
nun (with many inaccuracies).

The Siddur was split in two in the middle of the text on f. 117v and bound in
two volumes. Five unnumbered folios between ff. 183 and 184. F. 242 blank.

Vat. ebr. 332
105 ff. (<4> blank leaves + 1–95 +<6> blank leaves). Paper. 98 × 75 (70–72 × 46) mm.
Quaternions. 16th century. “Christian” Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

Christian penitential prayers in German in Hebrew characters. Cf. W. Staerk
and A. Leitzmann, Die judisch-deutschen Bibelubersetzungen (Frankfurt a. M.¨ ¨
1923), pp. 4–5, note *.

Partly written in red ink. Initials in red and blue.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 333
92 ff. (ff. 88–92 a later addition). Parchment. 88 × 68 (46 × 43, 50 × 45 and 57 × 45) mm.
Quaternions. <Germany>, second half of 14th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive
script.
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[dpyd lkl iaxrnd fpky` bdpn xeciq] Siddur, Western Ashkenazic rite.
Includes prayers for the entire year. The morning benedictions include diabn
milty. After Aleinu (f. 86v) the prayer jnlera cigi epidl` epkln usually incorporated
into the prayer rxn ipeyl xevp idl` at the end of the Amidah.
On ff. 88r–92v after the colophon, supplementary prayers. The first is a prayer
for protection beginning ib edil`e jepg [l`]xyi idl` 'd myaeid [m]iwfg l` ixea  copied
twice (ff. 88r and 88v) the first time with the name of Judah seeking protection
and the second, with vowel points and with the name of the owner Barukh b.
Isaac wgvi xa [!]jxea. The second copy is headed jxcd zlitz, i.e., a prayer for way-
farers. It is followed by a text beginning ly eny `ypzie mnexzie x`tzie gazyie jxazi
miklnd ikln jln to be recited when borkhu is read in the morning service (f. 88r),
the piyyut jln xy` mler oec` (f. 88v), the standard jxcd zlitz (f. 89r), Psalm lxvii (f.
89r–v), an abridged version of the liturgy aivie zn` from the morning service (f.
89v), the verses from Esther recited aloud by the congregation during the read-
ing of the Megillah on Purim (f. 90r–v), a text from TB Megillah 31a beginning
ezepzepr `ven dz` my `ed jexa yecwd ly ezlecb `ven dz`y mewn lka opgei iax xn` included
in the jl ozie prayer in the evening service at the end of the Sabbath according
to the rite practised by a few communities (f. 90v, beginning and end missing)
and the text of the Amidah recited by the congregation (ygla dlitz) for the three
services of Rosh ha-Shanah (ff. 91r–92v, beginning and end missing).

Copied by Abraham b. Asher Krautheim of Hayn[?] using varying styles of
script differing in the size and thickness of the letters (especially from f. 59v).
However, as his name, Abraham, is singled out many times (ff. 32r, 47r, 66r, 67v)
and the method of writing the Holy Name is the same throughout the
manuscript it is clear that he is the scribe who copied the entire manuscript.
Colophon (f. 87r): eli` izniiqe zelecb ze`ltpe ze`xep dyer mya zelitzd df izazk mdxa` ip`
zegayez lka x`etne gaeyne dlern `ed mbe zeghad lkl oec` ik zegexd iwl` l`l gay zegayzd
xn`ie xrxrie weyd on xg` yi` ̀ eai ̀ ly ick extq lr mc` mezgi mlerl .zegp`e oebi lkn eplivi ̀ ede
oiidn miidhexw xy` x"a mdxa` `ed ily. The names Samuel b. Asher Krautheim l`eny
[miid]hexw h"ily xy` x"a and Isaac b. Samuel b. Asher Krautheim of Hayn[?] wgvi
oiidn m[ii]dhexw e"ily xy` x"a l`eny [x"a] are inscribed under the colophon in a
cursive script. At the beginning of the manuscript (fol. 1v) the name of an owner
Barukh b. Isaac xy` xa jexa is inscribed (see supra). On f. 88r the name Joseph b.
Moses [?] ohyd dyn xa sqei is written.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 334

150 ff. Parchment. 122 × 90 (65 × 55) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late 14th century. Italian
square and semi-cursive scripts.

[`nex bdpn ,xeciq] Siddur, Roman rite.
Incomplete. Includes liturgies for daily services and for Sabbaths, Rosh Hodesh,.
Hanukkah, Fast of Esther and Shabbat Zakhor. With vowel points.
Includes the supplements at the beginning, among them zekxa d`n the one hun-
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dred benedictions and e miray'iweqt 'izy  the seventy-two verses. One of the librar-
ians in the Biblioteca Apostolica added a misleading description at the begin-
ning of the manuscript stating that the Siddur follows the Ashkenazic rite xecq
mifpky` bdpnk dltz ly.

The quires from ff. 91–150 were written by another hand in a different
semi-cursive script with different graphic and codicological attributes.

Some initial words decorated. Owner (f. 2r): Isaac b. Gad l"f cb x"ka wgvi ily.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 335

137 ff. Parchment (<1> paper leaf at the beginning and another, f. 136, at the end).
260 × 207 (186 × 144) mm. Quaternions. <Byzantium?>, mid-14th century. Byzantine
semi-cursive script.

Collection of kabbalistic and philosophical works by Isaac b. Abraham ibn Latif.

1. Ff. 1r–69v: [minyd xry] Sefer Sha5ar ha-Shamayim. In four parts. Deals with phil-
osophical problems, mystical and allegorical interpretations of the Bible,
Kabbalah, and allegorical interpretations of the commandments. The intro-
duction, containing a historical sketch of Jewish science to the time of Mai-
monides, was published by A. Jellinek, minyd xtq zncwd Haschachar, ii (1871),
pp. 81–97, and again by O.H. Schorr minyd xry extql sih`l 'o wgvi x"d zncwd in
uelgd, xii (1887), pp. 114–24. Other parts of the work were published by
Jellinek in Haschachar, ii (1871), pp. 97–104, 129–36. On the author and his
works cf. S.O. Heller Wilensky, “Isaac ibn Latif – philosopher or kabbalist?”
Jewish Medieval and Renaissance Studies (Cambridge, Mass. 1967), pp. 185–223.

2. Ff. 70r–97v: jlnd ifpb Ginzei ha-Melekh. Inquiries on the existence of God, Cre-
ation, etc. Title on f. 97v. Edited from a Munich manuscript by A. Jellinek, xtq
jlnd ifpb Kochbe Jizchak, xxviii (1862), pp. 7–14; xxx (1864), pp. 4–10; xxxi (1865),
pp. 5–11; xxxii (1865), pp. 2–5; xxxiii (1866), pp. 9–15 and xxxiv (1867), pp.
7–18.

3. Ff. 97v–102r: milrt [!]aex Rav Pe5alim, a collection of aphorisms. Edited by S.
Schoenblum (Lemberg 1885).

4. Ff. 102r–121r: mler zxev Zurat ha-Olam. Title on f. 121r. Edited by S.G. Stern.
(Vienna 1860).

5. Ff. 121r–124r: xend xexv Zeror ha-Mor, a mystical treatise dedicated to Todros.
Abulafia. Title on f. 124r. Published by Jellinek in Kerem Chemed, ix (1856), pp.
154–9.

6. Ff. 124r–135r: daeyzd zxb` Iggeret ha-Teshuvah. Questions and answers on phil-
osophical matters. Includes dirci 'xn il` gelyd azkd obyzt the epistle by Jedaiah
ha-Penini to the author on his treatise (f. 135r). The treatise was first edited
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by S. Sachs, sihl oa` wgvi 'xl daeyzd zxb` xtq Ha-Techijjah, ii (Berlin 1856), pp.
50–64 and again from this manuscript with the epistle by A. Berliner, zxb`
daeyzd Kobez Al Yad, i (1885), pp. 45–70.

On f. 135r a colophon written over an erased text in a different script, possibly
a copy or tracing of the original colophon. According to the colophon, the man-
uscript was copied by Joseph b. Isaac Gracian for Judah b. Isaac iny okeyl dldz

 xtqd mlypedkfi .. d"avpz wgvi x"ka e"vi [d]cedi cakpl ... e"vi o`iqxb wgvi x"ka sqei azke xty
on` zexecd lk seq cr erxf rxfe erxfe `ed ea zebdl.

On f. 135r, under the colophon, a mostly erased deed of sale of the manuscript
in which the only legible name is that of the witness Nathan b. Abraham the
Frenchman cr iztxvd mdxa` x"a ozp ip` icia ... ezxikn ince xky. An owner’s note at the
end of the manuscript (f. 135v) records the purchase of the manuscript from
Mina, widow of Samuel caeknd l`eny 'xl zpnl` dpin 'nn eizipwy xtqd.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 4.

Vat. ebr. 336
205 ff. Paper. 300 × 225 (205 × 122) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Spain or Provence>,
late 15th century (watermarks identical to O. Valls i Subira, Paper and Watermarks in`
Catalonia, Amsterdam 1970, i, no. 1664 dated 1486 and ii, no. 1138 dated 1472). Se-
phardic semi-cursive script.

[ehqix`l rahd xg`y dn xtql cyx oa` z`n jex`d xe`ia] Long commentary by Averroes
on Aristotle’s Metaphysics, translated by Moses b. Solomon of Salon. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 160, erroneously listed this manuscript
among the copies of the translation by Kalonymus of Averroes’ Middle
Commentary . Cf. also ibid., pp. 171–173.

On f. 205v owners’ inscriptions: Caleb Afendopolo purchased the manuscript
together with a copy of Thomas Aquinas’ commentary on Aristotle’s Ethics on
Thursday, 1 Shevat 5257=1497. The price quoted in the inscription was erased.
The inscription reads: ehqix`l rahd xg`y dn xtq `edy df jxk izipw f"pxd hayl ` 'd mei
ip` 'ipal miynge ze`n [wegn]a ynez 'e`ia mr ehqix`l zecnd xtq eay xg` jxk mr cyx oa 'it mr
`"a`k ... y"nri wfd dcedi oa e"vi edil` oa eletecpt` alk. Afendopolo’s widow later sold
the manuscript together with a copy of Ghazalı’s Intentions of the Philosophers -¯ ¯
possibly MS Vat. ebr. 346 copied for Afendopolo –to Solomon b. Solomon for
130 silver pieces. This transaction was witnessed and recorded by Jacob dixy:
The inscription reads: zn`d lr 'iteqelitd zepeek xg` xtq mr cgi xg`y dn `edy xtqd df
'xl dii`xl zeidl icke 'ipal miylye d`n 'ipala `"a` alk 'x zpnl`n dnly 'xa dnly 'x mze` dpw
azekd dixy awri ip` 'xkfpd dpnl`d ly g` dt ip` eizazk 'kfpd dnly.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 57.

Vat. ebr. 337
32 ff. (<1> blank + 1–26 +<5> blank leaves). Parchment. 261 × 185 (191 × 121) mm.
Quinions. <Italy>, mid-14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.
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Commentaries on the Logic of Aristotle. Includes a commentary on Porphyr’s
Isagoge (ff. 1r–6r), zexn`n dxyr xtql oixe`ia on the Middle Commentary  by Averroes
on Aristotle’s Categories (ff. 6r–25v) and, by a different hand, the beginning of
dviln xtq xe`ia on De Interpretatione (ff. 25v–26r). The anonymous author, writing
in 1316, often quotes his teacher Sar Shalom mely xy 'x ixen mkgd. On ff. 4v–6r he
copied scattered glosses on the Categories by the same Sar Shalom xtql oixe`ia
mely xy 'x ixen mkgd oeyln oixfetn `eand. In the commentaries, the author mentions
several authorities such as Moses b. Maimon, al-Farabı, Ibn Ezra and especially¯ ¯ ¯
Joseph b. Isaac ibn Muqatil l`zwn wgvi 'xa sqei 'x il`xyid whose otherwise¯
unknown work is quoted several times.

On f. 25v the author wrote a colophon in which he wrote that he completed the
commentary on the Categories on 8 Adar I 5176=1316, 1248 years after the
destruction of the [Second] Temple: xtql cyx oa` xe`ia lr iziyry xe`iad iznlyd
.ea `xew uexi ornl eyexitl 'exit iziyr iaal xvewe izrici herinl ip`e .'ehqix`l xy` zexn`nd
ea dryza oey`x xc` gxia mler z`ixal miraye dyye mitl` zyng zpy eiznlyd .iig l`l dldze
uin`e xteqd wfg .cre dlq on` epinia dxdna dpaiy yecwde lecbd ziad oaxgl g"nxe sl` `edy
`xewd.

Owners: Purchased from Abraham Alatrino epixhl` `"iifi mdxa` 'xnn edizipw; (f.
<1>r). Other owners: Joseph b. Jonathan ozpedi x"ka sqei ily, Mordecai b. Eliezer
of Rome `"il `nexn l"f xfril` xa ikcxn and Mazliah b. Joseph the physician ily. .
d"dlf `texd sqei x"ka gilvn (f. 1r).

Vat. ebr. 338
323 ff. Paper. 249 × 173 (171 × 108) mm. Senions. <Spain>, 15th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

dnkgd yxcn Midrash ha-Hokhmah. An encyclopedic work on logic, physics,.
metaphysics, psychology, geometry, astronomy, and other topics by Judah b.
Solomon ha-Kohen, also known as ibn Matka. The author composed the work
in Arabic and translated it himself into Hebrew. Includes chapters on biblical
exegesis, the Hebrew alphabet and talmudic aggadot. One folio is missing at the
end and is now bound in MS Vat. ebr. 428 as f. 135. While there are many
manuscript copies of various parts of this work, this manuscript is one of only
two complete copies, the other one being MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Mich.
551. Only a few parts have been printed. J. Spiro edited an astronomical section
clepd ihtyne miakekd ihtyn xtq `ed minyd zeze` (Warsaw 1886); D. Goldstein edited
“The commentary of Judah ben Solomon Hakohen ibn Matqah to Genesis,
Psalms and Proverbs.” HUCA, lii (1981), pp. 203–252, and C. Sirat edited
“L’explication des Lettres selon Juda b. Salomon ha-Cohen” in her La lettre
hebraıque et sa signification (Paris 1981), pp. 39–42. On this work cf. M.´ ¨
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 1–4; C. Sirat, “Juda b. Salomon
ha-Cohen: philosophe, astronome et peut-etre kabbaliste de la premiere moitieˆ ` ´
du XIIIe siecle.” Italia, i (1978), pp. 39–61; R. Fontaine, in Medieval Hebrew`
Encyclopedias of Science and Philosophy (Dordrecht 2000), pp. 191–210 and Y.T.
Langermann, in ibid., pp. 371–389.
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Most of the folios were restored. Corrosive ink damaged the second part of the
manuscript. Ff. 111–112 were completed by a later Byzantine hand which
singled out the name Moses (ff. 111v–112v).
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 96.

Vat. ebr. 339
145 ff. Parchment. 225 × 155 (155 × 95) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, mid-14th century.
Italian semi-cursive script.

Collection of works by Shem Tov b. Joseph ibn Falaquera.

1. Ff. 1r–14r: gekied zxb` Iggeret ha-Vikkuah, or Vikkuah he-Hakham im he-Hasid, a. . . .
dialogue between a Talmudist and a philosopher. Published several times.
First edition in the untitled compilation by Isaac Akrish (Constantinople
1557). An English translation was published by S. Harvey, Falaquera’s Epistle
of the Debate (Cambridge, MA 1987).

2. Ff. 15r–86r: dnkg ziy`x Reshit Hokhmah, an introduction to the study of the.
sciences, in three parts. First edition by M. David (Berlin 1902).

3. Ff. 86v–145v: [zelrnd xtq] Sefer ha-Ma5alot, on the various degrees of intellec-
tual perfection. Edited by L. Venetianer (Berlin 1894).
Ff. 118–145 seem to have been written by another hand. Letters of the initial
words in the first twelve quires (up to f. 113v) were written alternately in
brown and red inks.

Owners (f. 145r): David b. Jekuthiel sold the manuscript to Moses Al-Kantrı the¯
Spaniard in Pesaro on 2 Kislev 5183=1422 df izxkn ik d"dlf 'izewi x"ka cec ip` dcen

kl xtqdmiiwe exfita dxivil b"tw eilqka a 'e mei meid icxtqd ixhpw dyn x"n . David b.
Jekuthiel sold a copy of David Kimhi’s Sefer ha-Shorashim (now MS Parma,.
Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 3051) in 1427, probably in Pesaro.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 44.

Vat. ebr. 340
125 ff. (43–46, 77–80, 110, 112, 124–125 blank). Paper (damaged by corrosive ink).
215 × 162 (161 × 100) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Rome (Italy), 1595–1599. “Christian”-
Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–9r: ytpd zedna iax`tl` xvpea`l xn`n Abu Nasr Muhammad al-Farabı’s¯ . . ¯ ¯ ¯
Risalah fı mahiyyat al-nafs translated by Zerahiah b. Isaac of Barcelona. Cf. M.¯ ¯ ¯
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 295.

2. Ff. 10r–76v: Anonymous kabbalistic treatise on the soul in three parts. Begins
ilraa e`vnp xy` zenypd lr oexzi dl yi mc`d oina z`vnpd zlkynd ytpdy iptn xagnd xn`
miig. The treatise was copied twice, once on ff. 10r–42r, and again on ff.
47r–76v. Between the copies and at the end there are notes on the treatise by
Carlo Federico Borromeo. There is a note at the beginning speculating that
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this treatise is [Moses de Leon’s] Sefer ha-Mishkal dnkgd ytpe lwyn 'q `ed dfy l"p.
This treatise is preserved in a number of other manuscripts, among them
MSS Paris, BnF heb. 831, ff. 90r–114r, Oxford, Bodleian Library Mich. 85, ff.´
55r–72v, Florence, Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana Plut. XLIV, 14, ff.
105v–124v and Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana P 12 Sup. In his colophon in
Italian the scribe attributed this work to Judah Ghammi, but Borromeo re-
futed this attribution.

3. Ff. 81r–95v: m"anxdn miznd zigz xn`n Moses b. Maimon’s treatise on resurrec-
tion, Ma6amar Tehiyyat ha-Metim, translated from the Arabic by Samuel ibn.
Tibbon. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 251,2.

4. Ff. 96r–109v: Chapter on the letters of the alphabet and the spheres from Ju-
dah b. Solomon ha-Kohen ibn Matka’s Midrash ha-Hokhmah. The scribe attrib-.
uted this work to Joseph Bersani but Borromeo refuted this attribution. Cf.
MS Vat. ebr. 338.

5. Ff. 113v–123v: [qekeihp` zlibn] Scroll of Antiochus in Italian (ff. 113v–118v) and
Hebrew (ff. 120r–123v). According to the scribe the Hebrew version, also
found in other manuscripts and printed works, was copied from a manu-
script belonging to Andrea del Monte (the apostate Joseph Sarfati). The same
scribe copied this work, probably for Benito Arias Montano, in 1584 (MS Es-
corial G IV 15).

Copied by Johannes Paulus Eustachio, the apostate Elijah b. Menahem da Nola,
between 1595 and 1599, probably for Cardinal Borromeo. The scribe wrote two
colophons in Hebrew and five in Italian. The first Hebrew colophon is dated 17
November 1595 ycgl xyr dray iyy mei meid .ia`x`tl` xvpea`l ytpd zedna xn`nd mlyp
ele`t o`ei ici lr eyi giynd epil`eb z`ial dynge miryze ze`n ynge sl` zpy exniaep

i zaizkn e`iw`hqe`i`ynn ec  (f. 9r). The second Hebrew colophon mentions his
work in the Vatican Library under the Pope Clement VIII ele`t opgei ici lr azkp
ipiny izpnilw xeitit`d inia dp`wiz`e `wize`ilaiad zcearl e`ia`hqe`i` (f. 123v). The
same scribe copied several other manuscripts in the Vatican Library (cf. MS Vat.
ebr. 70).

The colophons in Italian read, in part: …scritto da Giovan Paulo Eustachio e finito
aldi 18 di Jennaro 1596 nel Pontificato del … Papa Clemente Ottavo et Bibliotecario …
Cardinale Marco Antonio Colonna … (f. 42v); Io Gio. Paulo Eustachio ho scritto questo`
libro detto de Anima authore R. Juda Ghammi nel quale trata del merito delli Giusti in
Paradiso et la pena de peccatori nell’Inferno. Et l’ho scritto per la Libraria Vaticana.
Finito questo di 1 Decembre 1599. Bibliotecario l’Illustriss. e Reverendiss Sig. Card.
Baronio, Custodi il Sig. Marino Ranaldi et il Sig. Domenico Ranaldi (f. 76r); scritto da
me Gio. Paulo Eustachio scrittore della libraria Vaticana p[er] detta libraria nel
Pontificato del S.N.O. Clemente Ottavo et bibliotecario l’Illustrissimo Reverendissimo
Signore Cardi[na]le Baronio finito questo di P[rim]o Lulio 1598 (f. 95v); Io Gio. Paulo
Eustachio ho scritta questa interpetazione mistica dell’Alfabeto Hebreo di R. Joseph`
Bersani Heb[re]o p[er] la Biblioteca Vaticana sedente nostro S[ignor]e Clemente Ottavo
et Bibliotecario … Cesar Baronio, et la ho finita questa dı 12 [Decembre] 1597 (f. 109v);` `
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Libro de Maccabei cavato da una copia antica che era in mano della b. m. de M. Andrea
di Monte, e tradotta dall’Hebreo in lingua Italiana da Gio. Paulo Eustachio acio seveda`
la diversita tra questo et il nostro et e scritta per servizio della Biblioteca Vaticana […]` `
22 di giugno 1597 (f. 119r).

Vat. ebr. 341
79 ff. (78–79 blank). Paper. 217 × 145 (149 × 90) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Palermo
(Sicily), 1475. Sephardic cursive script.

r"p ce`c oa ield mdxa` 'x ... exag ... dnxd dpen`d xtq Sefer ha-Emunah ha-Ramah by
Abraham b. David ha-Levi ibn Daud. Translated from the Arabic original,
Al-5Aqıda al-Raf5ıa, by Solomon b. Lavi. First edition: Frankfurt 1852. N.¯ ¯
Samuelson made use of this manuscript in the critical apparatus of his edition
and translation, The Exalted Faith, (Rutherford 1986). Y. Eisenberg published a
divergent version of the same translation from MS Montefiore 274 (Jerusalem
1986).

Copied by Isaac b. Solomon lab on the 40th day of the counting of the Omer [=25
Iyyar] 5235=1475 in Palermo for Moses b. Mattathias Hazzan. Colophon (f. 76v):.
dnly xa wgvi mixteqd ohw ici azknn e"vi ofg dpeknd dizzn e"nka dyn x"dden `ypd ceakl

 zpy dxitql 'n r"p lab dpekndjxcdemxl`t zpicna akx glv .
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 152.

Vat. ebr. 342
399 ff. (A-C paper flyleaves, D, 1–291, 293- 399).

Two separate manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. D (blank), 1–310 (307–310 blank). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each
quire) and paper. 224 × 149 (146–152 × 81–87) mm. Eight-bifolia quires (228–306:
senions). <Byzantium>, 1488. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–90r: [ehqix` ly irahd rnyd xtq lr cyx oa` xeviw lr b"alxd yexit] Levi b. Ger-
shom’s supercommentary on Averroes’ compendium of Aristotle’s Physics.
Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 119.

2. Ff. 91r–176r: [ehqix` ly mlerde minyd xtq lr cyx oa` illk lr b"alxd yexit] His su-
percommentary on Averroes’ compendium of Aristotle’s De Caelo et mundo.
Cf. idem, ibid., p. 127, where this manuscript is listed as Vat. 882 [!].

3. Ff. 176v–213v: [ehqix` ly cqtdde diedd xtq lr cyx oa` xeviw lr b"alxd yexit] His
supercommentary on Averroes’ compendium of Aristotle’s De Generatione et
Corruptione. Cf. idem, ibid., p. 130.

4. Ff. 213v–306r: meyxb 'o iel 'x mkgl cyx oa xevw zepeilrd zeze`d xtq xe`ia His super-
commentary on Averroes’ compendium of Aristotle’s Meteorologica. Cf.
idem, ibid., p. 135.
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II
Ff. 311–399. Paper. 225 × 146 (139 × 88) mm. Senions. 1488. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

5. Ff. 311r–347v: [ehqix` ly ytpd xtq lr cyx oa` illk lr b"alxd yexit] His supercom-
mentary on Averroes’ compendium of Aristotle’s De Anima. Cf. idem, ibid.,
p. 147, where this manuscript is listed as Vat. 125. On f. 399r an extract on
philosophy beginning minxbl aexwd xzeid ripndy :a"t 'h 'n`n zeidl` `ty 'iqa
rahd epid miininyd.

MS I was copied jointly by three different scribes. The first scribe, who wrote
the colophon, copied ff. 1r–9v, line 16 and 104v–227v; the second scribe copied
ff. 9v, line 17–104r and the third copied ff. 228r–306r. No. 2 was completed on 28
Iyyar 5204=1444. Colophon (f. 176r): xkfpd ycgl b"k xnerl g"l xii` ycga eznlyd dzide
on`e on` .dldze dkxa lk lr dlrzie jxazi ecal l`l dldzde c"xd zpy ly. MS II, a separate
manuscript, was completed in Ellul 5248=1488. Colophon (f. 397v): znlyd dzide

 zpy lel` ycga xe`iad dfgixle"`lia .miaeh jipny . Ff. 311–313 were written by another
scribe.

On f. Ar a recipe for dyeing fabrics headed icpiwewd dyrn ote` and a curled,
difficult to decipher owner’s signature. On f. Av an extract on logic in a later
hand. On f. Dv a note in Fugger’s cryptic writing, deciphered by Cassuto,
Palatini, p. 32: 1542 Salamone della Cania duobus mocenicis.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 90.

Vat. ebr. 343
138 ff. (A, 1–137). Paper and parchment (outer bifolia only with parchment strips
added along the fold in the middle of the quires). 217–220 × 147 (146 × 87) mm.
Twelve-bifolia quires. <Sephardic zone>, late 14th century (watermarks similar to
Briquet nos. 790 dated 1387 and 6639 dated 1385). Sephardic semi-cursive scripts
(ff. 67–134 by a different hand).

irahd rnyd xtql cyx oa` xe`a Middle Commentary by Averroes on Aristotle’s
Physics, translated by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus (ff. 2r–134v). According to the
translator’s colophon the translation was completed on 19 Elul 5076=1316 dnlyp
qenipelw 'x mlyd mkgd ewizrde hxtl e"r zpy lel`l h"ia cyx oa`l irahd rnyd xe`a zwzrd
e"vi qenipelw 'xa (f. 134v). With many notes in the margins in Byzantine scripts,
most of them by Saul b. Moses ha-Kohen Ashkenazi who added his own
colophon at the end in which he stated that he completed studying,
proofreading and correcting the text, probably with a pupil named Jacob, on 15
Av 5280=1520 in Candia mr ... dfd xwid xtqd aeh lr izxar zn` ze`a mezgd lr `ad ip`e

rnyl of` rnyl zrney of` mdl xir` miaiywn mixagawri ik ... ezpia lr oryp ea ligzn cinlz lk 
izdbde izpwz ikp`e ... 'idel`a dpey`xd dnkgl lecb gztne zirahd dnkgd lk yxye xwr xtqd df

 zpy a`a e"h ezdbd mr ecenl iznlyde zrk izlki itk xtqd dfdxtohwd m`p .'ri d`icpw dt daxe 
d"dlf ifpky` u"k dyn x"den llekd mkgd `"`l oa mifpky` rfbn odkd le`y. On Saul
Ashkenazi cf. J. Hacker, a"pxl `"pw oia dil` mzwife l`xyiÎux`l cxtq icedi ziilr Shalem,
i (1974), pp. 150–151.
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At the beginning of the manuscript (f. 1v) a different hand added a poem on the
Physics beginning and ending with the words dcerz xev rnyl jcenla and on f. 1v
another poem beginning mzega al lr meazki mipian /mirah ixtq xwgn inkgl. Saul
Kohen also added verses on f. 1v beginning miaezk dnd xy` /mirah ceq oiadl aal dpd
jpini lr followed by a piece in florid prose echoing phrases found in the
colophon and in the verses rny z` miig xewn mkg zxeza mikledd mrd z` le`y rnyie

awriavizdl dcerz xev rnyl elikyi cinlz mr oian mzcrl rnyk ... [ezp]ia lr oryp ea ligzn lk 
irahd rnyd zxez xtqa aezkd lka iripn oey`x minyn siwyi irex l` xevd lr.

At the end of the manuscript a draft of a letter of condolence in a different
Sephardic cursive hand (f. 135v) and some jottings (ff. 136v–137r).

Owners: On f. Av some jottings interspersed with the names of owners and
others, among them Isaac Bonafos b. Shealtiel (several times) oa yetpea wvi` ipnn
l`izl`y who was, perhaps, the same person bearing that name who was the
son-in-law of Rabbi Isaac b. Sheshet in 14th century Spain. At the end of the
manuscript, interspersed among the jottings, the names of Beneveniste Astruc
[...] wexzy` zypapa ip` and hipea ywyxw yetpea and a note stating that the anonymous
writer had copied a chapter in the home of the learned scholar Don Isaac
Bonafos ibn Shealtiel l`izl`y 'o yetpea wgvi oec llekd mkgd ziaa xn`nd df izazk. On f.
1v a note in Fugger’s cryptic writing recording the purchase of the manuscript
from Meyuhas del Medigo [in Candia] in 1542, deciphered by Cassuto, Palatini,.
p. 32: 1542. emi duos libros hunc et alium signatos hoc signo tribus mocenicis ab
Aphenta [=Meyuhas?] del Medico.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 123.

Vat. ebr. 344

130 ff. (A-B, 1–130; ff. 2, 89–96 and 129–130 blank). Paper. 215 × 145 (149 × 85) mm.
Quinions. <Candia (Crete)>, mid-15th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

odk l`kn .izrnyy dnn irahd rny 'it Supercommentary by Michael [b. Elijah] Kohen
on Averroes’ Middle Commentary on Aristotle’s Physics. On ff. 3r–4v a
commentary on another philosophical work, probably by the same author,
beginning: xtq lkl 'gd mb eaiigzi `l la` dl`n xzei oi` l"x ,dpny llka mde. On ff. 4v–18r
a supercommentary on part i and on f. 18v on the beginning of part ii, opening
xac o`ka x`a `l cyex 'a` dpd .dpey`xd dpekd lr 'ixtqd x`yn oey`xd 'n`nd l"x 'n`nd df
eze`xdl. On ff. 19r–128v the principal supercommentary beginning with a
general introduction by the author on ff. 19r–21v in which he includes his name,
Michael Kohen: oa`l ribd xake odk l`kn 'n` .'eke ea ezpeek 'n`nd df rnydn cg`d 'n`nd
drbdde drvdd zvexn eil` uexiy dn dfa cyx. The commentary on the actual text begins
on f. 21v: epilr aiegi dxeara xy` daq o`k ehqix` ozp dpd 'itd ... zn`de 'ricid oipr didiy dnl

prd zeaqa oiirl'iirahd 'ipii . The end is missing. On the commentaries cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 120–121.

The author and scribe is Michael b. Elijah Kohen. He is probably the same
person who signed one of the statutes of Candia in 1489 (Jerusalem 1943 edition,
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no. 69). Michael Kohen copied MS Vat. ebr. 345 in Candia in 1451 in the same
handwriting and displaying the same scribal practices found in this manuscript
from f. 19 on. The manuscript, then, is a neatly written autograph. The first 18
folios are written in a more cursive script which at first glance seems to be by
another hand, but is undoubtedly also the author-scribe’s autograph and it is
the same script which he used to add additions in the margins of the rest of the
manuscript.

On f. 1r by a different hand, a list of garments, cloths and a few other
possessions.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 89.

Vat. ebr. 345

214 ff. (90–93, 213–214 blank). Paper (one of the quires with parchment outer and
inner bifolia, another quire with parchment outer bifolium). 209 × 145
(156–158 × 86–92) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Candia (Crete)>, 15th century (parts
dated 1451). Byzantine and Sephardic semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–12v: [ixevpnl`] Fragment of an anonymous Hebrew translation of Abū
Bakr Muhammed al-Razı’s Kitab al Mansurı. Only the end of Book ii and the. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
beginning of Book iii are extant. Different translation from those listed by M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 726. A complete copy of this transla-
tion is found in MS St. Petersburg, Academy of Sciences C 21, ff. 1–145. Ac-
cording to the introduction in that manuscript the translation was made from
the Latin translation. Cf. Y.T. Langermann, “Some New Medical Manuscripts
from St. Petersburg.” Korot, xiii (1989), pp. 9–20.

2. Ff. 13r–42r: [cqtdde diedd xtq lr irvn` xe`ia] Averroes’ Middle Commentary  on
Aristotle’s De Generatione et Corruptione translated by Kalonymus b.
Kalonymus. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 130.

3. Ff. 42r–89v: [zepeilrd zeze`d xtq lr irvn` xe`ia] Averroes’ Middle Commentary 
on Aristotle’s Meteorologica. Cf. idem, ibid., pp. 138–140.

4. Ff. 93v–212v: ][d xn`ndmiig ilra xtqn xyr cg`  Averroes’ commentary on Aris-
totle’s De Animalibus. Begins with the eleventh chapter. Translated by Jacob
b. Makhir and completed in Tevet 5063=1302/3 according to the translator’s
colophon dxivil iyyd sl`l ylye miyy zpy ly zah ycga xikn x"a awri ip` eze` izwzrde.
With many notes in a Sephardic cursive hand in the margins and on slips of
paper pasted on many pages.

Copied by several hands. Ff. 1–12 in a 15th century. Byzantine semi-cursive
script. Ff. 93–188 were copied in a Sephardic semi-cursive hand. Ff. 13–89 and
189–212 were completed by Michael b. Elijah Kohen in Candia on Thursday, 24
Tammuz and in Sivan 5211=1451 in a Byzantine semi-cursive script. In the
second colophon he states that he copied the manuscript from a copy prepared
by Abraham b. Judah of Candia. Colophons: ehqix`l 'epeilrd zeze` xe`ia zwzrd mlyp
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dlig adic jexae ,o`k cre yixn oriqc `pngx jixa .q"q `"`` dlrzie xferd gazyi cy`x 'o xe`ia
zpya invrl odk l`kin ip` eze` iznlyd .dnver 'ipe` [!]oirle gk sril ozep 'exae dizn` xa dicarl
aala ezad`le ezxezle irxf rxfe irxf ea 'ebdl ipkfi 'yd d`icpw [!]ira fenzl c"k 'd meia dxivil `"ix
q"` 'tpd 'nlyl `ape mly (f. 89v); izwzrde d`icpw i`n d"dlf dcedi x"a mdxa` ip` eiznlyde
ze`n ylye sl` zpya dxivil `"ixd zpy ly oeiq ycga odkd e`il` x"ka odk l`kin ip` epnn eze`
`"al g"ca o"n` epinia dxdna opekze dpaz epizia oaxgl dylye mipenye (f. 212v). The writing
on ff. 125–212 has faded and parts were traced over by a later hand, displaying,
here and there a Byzantine type of letters.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 77.

Vat. ebr. 346

189 ff. Paper (f. 1 parchment). 217 × 145 (141 × 84) mm. Senions. Constantinople [?],
1492/3. Two Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

ycwd oeyll axr oeyln blal` wgvi 'x ... zwzrd miteqelitd zepeek Abu Hamid Muhammad¯ . ¯ .
al-Ghazalı’s Intentions of the Philosophers. Translated by Isaac Albalag who¯ ¯
inserted his commentary titled zercd oewiz Tikkun ha-De5ot. G. Vajda, published a
critical edition of this commentary blal` wgvil zercd oewiz xtq (Jerusalem 1973)
using this manuscript for variants. On this manuscript, cf. ibid. pp. 11–12. Cf.
also M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 299–300.

The first quires (ff. 1–94) were written by a different hand on different paper,
bearing watermarks similar to Briquet no. 14801 dated 1474, and may have been
copied before the quires that follow. Ff. 95–189 were written by Abraham
Calomiti in 5253=1492/3 for Caleb Afendopolo. Colophon (f. 189r): ici lr azkpe

 zpya [ihinelw= mirp s`=] p"` mdxa` ildxnf`edil` x"ka alk 'xl dizazke icera idl`l [b"px=] 
eletect`. According to his inscription on f. 189v, Afendopolo sold the manuscript
in Belgrade in Av 5266=1506 and noted that on Friday evening a comet was
sighted (probably Halley’s Comet which had passed near the Earth in August
1506) .... apf lra akek zay axra d`xp e"qxd zpy a`l oald xira izeida `"a` alk xn`.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 81.

Vat. ebr. 347
147 ff. (f. 146 blank). Paper. 206 × 145 (150 × 88) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Spain or
more probably Provence>, early-mid 15th century. Sephardic cursive scripts

1. Ff. 2r–122v: [miteqelitd zepeek lr yexit] Commentary on Abu Hamid Muham-¯ . .
mad al-Ghazalı’s Intentions of the Philosophers and supercommentary on Mo-¯ ¯
ses Narboni’s commentary. Only on Books ii and iii. On f. 118r a note in the
margin states that text is deficient and, indeed, there is a lacuna probably due
to a leaf lacking in the codex from which this text was copied. Another, more
complete copy of this commentary on all three parts of the Intentions is found
in MS Paris, BnF heb. 909, ff. 1–132. On f. 1v another commentary on the´
beginning of the Intentions.
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2. Ff. 123r–146v: Anonymous short commentary on Moses b. Maimon’s Guide
of the Perplexed. Begins dnkgd cenila ribnd zlrezn `l l"x .jzixg` dn izrcl. At the
end the author acknowledges his use of the commentary by Narboni (Maes-
tro Vidal) jxevd lk izyxt `lyk izknq eilr ik l`cie exhy`n d"d 'ta 'xtd lk oiieri.

The first quire (ff. 1–13) was copied by another hand on different paper.
Owner (f. 2r) Moses al-Faranj 'bp`xtl` dyn ily, possibly Moses al-Faranji of Jeru-
salem who died in 1511 (cf. A. David, To Come to the Land, Tuscalousa and Lon-
don 1999, pp. 166–167, 248). On f. 147v some jottings in Judeo-Spanish.

Vat. ebr. 348
62 ff. Paper. 212 × 143 (148–152 × 89) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Huesca (Spain), 1393.
Sephardic cursive script.

[ahl` it l'kcnl`] Madkhal fı al-Tibb by Hunayn b. Ishaq. Treatise on medicine in¯ . . . ¯
Arabic in Hebrew characters. On f. 61r some notes in Arabic mainly on
astrology, possibly written by the copyist.

Copied for his own use by Joseph b. Jacob b. Ardut in Huesca and completed
in the month of Nisan 5153=1393. Colophon (f. 60v): wgq` oa` oipg on a`z'kl` zlnk
awri 'xa sqei dqtpl dazke dwyee dpicn it ... [z`lze] oiqnke di`ne sl` dqnk dpq oqip xdy it ...
hecx` oa.
Assemani recorded the manuscript as olim Palatinus.

Vat. ebr. 349
164 ff. Paper. 210 × 150 mm. Quaternions. <Byzantium>, mid-14th century. Byzan-
tine semi-cursive scripts.

Two different manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 2–51. Written area: ff. 2r–13v: 145 × 94 mm; ff. 14v–17r: 153 × 100 mm; ff. 18–32:
150 × 94 mm; ff. 33–52: 134 × 105 mm. Watermarks similar to Briquet no. 7489 dated
1349. Probably copied by one hand except for ff. 14v–17r which were written by
another hand.

1. Ff. 2r–17r: l"vf wcv dxen axd oe`bl oeibdd zeny yexit Moses b. Maimon’s treatise on
logic Millot ha-Higgayon, in the translation by Ahitub, a physician in Palermo
in the thirteenth century. The preface is in the translation by Moses ibn
Tibbon. Cf. I. Efros, Maimonides’ Treatise on Logic (New York 1938), pp. 8–9. A
few lengthy fragments were published from MS New York, JTSA 2278 (D
547) by M. Chamizer, “R. Achitubs aus Palermo hebraische Ubersetzung der¨ ¨
Logica Maimunis.” Festschrift zu Hermann Cohens Siebzigstem Geburstage (Ber-
lin 1912), pp. 423–456. Efros edited the entire translation by Ahitub from this
MS in op. cit., Hebrew section, pp. 64–100. The complete text is also extant in
two other manuscripts: MS Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 1020 and MS St. Peters-
burg, NLR Yevr. I 419.
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2. Ff. 18r–30v: xclyk` 'xa mdxa` 'ax axd itn aeh my xzk `xwpe rax` ly myd yexita xn`n
l"f d`ipelew xirn Keter Shem Tov, a kabbalistic treatise on the Tetragrammaton
by Abraham b. Alexander (Axelrod) of Cologne. First edition Amsterdam
1810.

3. Ff. 30v–31r: l"f yi`d dyn df itn ok enk eicd oewze dyrn Recipe for preparing ink.

4. F. 32r: onrpl ocxi ink xiyl ip` Poem attributed in this manuscript to Jacob b. Meir
Tam z"x, the opening of the exchange of verses on poetry between Rabbenu
Tam and Abraham ibn Ezra, which, in the printed editions, begin with Ibn
Ezra’s rejoinder xiyd ziaa iztxvl `iad ine followed by R. Tam’s edeaiyi ixfr ia`
eitrq and Ibn Ezra’s mrexe l` mr ia`l oekpd (in the edition: xia` l` oekpd). First
edition of the last three verses by S.D. Luzzatto, in Kerem Chemed, xxxv (1843),
p. 35. 

5. Ff. 33r–51r: `xend xtq Sefer ha-Mora by Shemariah b. Elijah ha-Ikriti (the Cre-
tan). Treatise attacking the opinions of the philosophers on Creation. Cf. C.
Sirat, ihixw` `il` oa dixny z`n mlerd yecig lr azkn Eshel Beer Sheva, ii (1980), pp.
199–227. On this manuscript cf. p. 204.

6. Ff. 51v: seqelitd ye`ixitxet oli` Tree of Porphyr.

II
Ff. 52–164 (89–90 blank). Written area: ff. 52–133: 150 × 108 mm; ff. 134–164: 147 × 105
mm. Ff. 163–164 by a different hand.

7. Ff. 52v–63r: cyx oa`l `eand xtq xe`ia Averroes’ Middle Commentary  on
Porphyr’s Isagoge, translated by Jacob Anatoli. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen,  pp. 58–62. English translation by H.A. Davidson, On
Porphyr’s Isagoge translated from the Hebrew and Latin versions and on Aristotle’s
Categoriae (Cambridge, Mass. 1969).

8. Ff. 63r–83v: zexn`nd xtql cyx oa` xe`ia (f. 83v) Averroes’ Middle Commentary 
on Aristotle’s Categories, translated by Jacob Anatoli. Cf. M. Steinschneider,
Hebr. Uebersetzungen,  pp. 57–62.

9. Ff. 84r–88v: l"f itqk oa` dyry xevwa zexn`nde `eand xtq Joseph Kaspi’s Zeror.
ha-Kessef, based on Aristotle’s treatises on logic. The complete work includes
compendiums of six treatises by Aristotle but this manuscript includes only
the first two: Porphyr’s Isagoge and Aristotle’s Categories. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 93–94.

10. Ff. 91r–108r: og gex xn`n Ruah Hen, anonymous introduction to Moses b.. .
Maimon’s Guide to the Perplexed, attributed in manuscripts to Judah ibn
Tibbon or other authors and in this manuscript to Anatoli [son of Jacob b.
Abba Mari Anatoli]. Ends l"f ilehp` 'x mkgd exag xy` og gex xn`n. First edition
Venice 1544.

11. Ff. 108v–134r: dyn zxyn xn`n Mesharet Mosheh, an exposition of Maimoni-
des’ teachings on the concept of providence, attributed to Kalonymus b.
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Kalonymus. First edition Leipzig 1845. Edited from other manuscripts by
D. Schwartz, 'qenipelw 'xl 'dyn zxyn  Kobez Al Yad, xiv (1998), pp. 297–394.

12. Ff. 134r–164v: Commentary on the chapters in Moses b. Maimon’s Guide to
the Perplexed treating Ezekiel’s vision and Creation (Part i, chapter 57; Part
ii, chapter 30 and Part iii, chapters 1–7) by Elijah b. Eliezer ha-Yerushalmi
of Crete (Eliezer Philosoph). End missing. With glosses in the margins. On
the author cf. S. Rosenberg inlyexid xfril` oa edil` 'xl oeibdd xtq Da5at, i (1978),
pp. 63–65 and dxyrÎrax`d d`nd seqa milyexia iteqelit ybtn Shalem, iv (1984), pp.
419–420.

On f. 1v an owner listed the contents of this manuscript, including works that
are no longer included in the codex and the contents of thirteen other
manuscripts in his possession, mainly on philosophy and talmudic exegesis.
Another owner, Samuel b. Asher xy` oa l`eny signed his name. On f. 52r, at the
head of part ii, list of contents of part ii, another copy of the Tree of Porphyr
(copied on f. 51v) and the signature of an owner, Jacob b. Joseph: awri xtqd df ily
epa sqei.

Vat. ebr. 350
155 ff. (152–155 blank). Paper. 212 × 148 (145 × 93) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Spain
or Provence>, late 15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 11160 dated 1486
and 1493). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[eb`aia mdxa` z`n ztend xtql cyx oa` ly irvn`d xe`iad lr yexit] Supercommentary
on the Middle Commentary  by Averroes on Aristotle’s Analytica Posteriora by
Abraham b. Shem Tov Bibago eb`aia oa r"p aeh [!]mei ia` ipec`l oa` mdxa`. According
to the only other extant manuscript of this text, MS Paris, BnF heb. 959, the´
author completed the treatise in Huesca in 1446. The last 17 lines of text in the
Paris manuscript are missing at the end of this manuscript. Cf. A. Nuriel,
Concealed and Revealed in Medieval Jewish Philosophy (Jerusalem 2000), pp.
188–189 [in Hebrew]. With notes and additions in the margins in a Byzantine
script. Assemani wrote that the manuscript is an autograph of the author’s but
it is obvious that the writing is not that of Bibago’s and the many scribal errors
some due to homoeoteleuton prove that the text was copied from another
source.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 146.

Vat. ebr. 351
59 ff. (58–59 blank). Paper. 218 × 142 (150 × 88) mm. Senions. <Spain or Provence>,
late 15th century (watermarks similar to Piccard, Ochsenkopf, xiii, no. 586 dated
1479–1480). Sephardic cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–9r: zeaqd xtq Sefer ha-Sibbot, a Hebrew translation from the Latin by
Judah b. Moses Romano of Liber de Causis by Proclus, often attributed to Ar-
istotle, with a commentary by the translator. Also called Sefer Pirhei ha-Elohut.
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or Sefer ha-5Ilot. The introduction by the translator was copied at the end (f.
8v). Verses beginning j`ln iptl cner /j`x dix` [xeb l"v] xev zr were copied before
the treatise.

2. Ff. 9v–23r: mc` zekf Zekhut Adam by David Roquemartine. Treatise denying
the dogma of Original Sin. Edited from a Guenzburg manuscript by S. Sachs
in oepald oii (Paris 1866).

3. Ff. 23v–40v: seqelitd lecbd mkgd oa aeh my 'x idl`d seqelitd llekd mkgd xagy xn`n
l"f aeh my oa sqei 'x idl`d Be5ur ha-Hathalah ha-Homrit, treatise on primordial. .
matter by Shem Tov b. Joseph ibn Shem Tov. According to the author’s colo-
phon the work was completed in Segovia in 5221=1460/61 df zenlyd dzide
iyyd sl`l cg`e mixyre miz`n zpy [!]diady xira xn`nd. Edited from MS Paris, BnF
heb. 898 by D. Schwartz, in idem, miipiad inia zicedid zebda dxzqde dxizq (Ramat´
Gan 2002), pp. 277–318.

4. Ff. 40v–57v: [irahd rnyd ly irvn`d xe`iad lr yexit] Supercommentary on Aris-
totle’s Physics.  The end, from Part (xn`n) ii, rule (llk) 3, chapter (wxt) 4, is
missing. The author is probably also Shem Tov b. Joseph ibn Shem Tov. On f.
48v the author refers to his work on primordial matter ileidd yexc izx`iay ixg`
agx xe`ia, probably referring to the work on ff. 23v–40v. He also refers to Mo-
ses b. Maimon and Moses Narboni in the treatise.

On f. 59v an owner compiled a short list of debts. Some notes in the margins by
Giovanni Giorgi, the Hebrew scriptor of the Biblioteca Apostolica in the 19th
century.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 104.

Vat. ebr. 352
109 ff. (5–108 + <6> blank leaves). Paper. 223 × 148 (121 × 78) mm. Senions. Hita
(Spain), 1463. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[zecind xtq] Aristotle’s Nichomachean Ethics translated by Meir Alguadez from
the Latin translation of Robert Grosseteste with some additions and
commentaries inserted into the text. On ff. 1r–29r a detailed table of contents
ending mz .miwlg dylye miynge miz`n mxtqne yexitd iwlg dl` ifnx enlype. The same
table of contents is found in MS Paris, BnF heb. 996. The translator’s´
introduction is copied on ff. 29v–33r. First edition Berlin 1790. On this work cf.
M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen,  pp. 209–212 and L.V. Berman, mebxzd

pihld on ixardqek`newip my lr ehqix`l 'zecind xtq' ly zi  Jerusalem Studies in Jewish
Thought, vii (1988), pp. 147–168. Berman edited the translator’s introduction
and the beginning of the first chapter from another manuscript with variants
from this manuscript and others.

Copied for his own use by Samuel ibn Desos in dhi't (probably Hita in Spain,
also called Fita, where MS Neof. 47 was copied by another scribe in 1465/6),
and completed on Friday, 4 Nisan 5223=1463. Colophon (f. 108v): ici lr zecnd enz
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zpy oqip ycgl mini drax` iyy meia mizniiqe dhi'ta o`ka invrl mizazk qeqic 'o l`eny xirvd
mlerd yecgl mixyre dylye miz`ne mitl` zyng. Owner (f. 6r): Jehiel Nissim [of Pisa?]
miqp l`igi ipnn.

Censors (f. 108v): Domenico Irosolomi[ta]no [=Gerosolimitano]; Aless[and]ro
Scipione, 1597; and Gio[vanni] Dom[eni]co Vistorini, 1610.

Vat. ebr. 353

56 ff. (33–35 blank). Paper. 197 × 142 (149 × 92) mm. Senions. <Italy>, early 15th cen-
tury (various watermarks some of them similar to Briquet no. 11696 dated
1424–1429). Italian semi-cursive script.

[(b-`) ehqix` ly oeibdd ixtq lr cyx oa` ly irvn` xe`ia] Averroes’ Middle Commentary 
on the Organon (books i-iii). Translated by Jacob Anatoli. Includes the preface
by the translator beginning adfl xeke dpeazd sqkl sxvn preceded by the verses lew

tegily biqn sxvn di` sqkk dpia iy  found in many other copies of this work. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 58–62.

Ff. 1–12r: cyx oa`l `eand xe`a (title at end). On Porphyr’s Isagoge.

Ff. 12r–32r: zexn`nd xtq On Aristotle’s Categories.

Ff. 36r–55r: q`ipinx`ixt frl oeylae dvilnd xtq On Aristotle’s De Interpretatione.

F. 56r: Diagrams.

In spite of the conspicuous variations in writing catchwords - only those until
f. 35 are decorated – and the use of paper with different watermarks, it seems
that the entire manuscript was copied by the same scribe.

Owner (f. 56v): Judah b. Mordecai Kohen l"f ikcxn [?]x"ka odk dcedi ily.

Vat. ebr. 354
24 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 139 × 91 (104 × 71)
mm. Senions. <Byzantium>, early 15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no.
7680 dated 1407–09). Byzantine semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–10v; 20r–24v: myexite zebefd oipr Treatise on “pairs”, i.e., doing things in
pairs which has ominous consequences. The beginning is on ff. 20r–24v and
the continuation on ff. 1r–10v. The author maintains an anti-philosophical
position.

2. Ff. 11r–12v: Kabbalistic commentary on Psalm lxvii. Begins cec dyr xenfnd df
'i`ltpe 'ilecb mifnxe 'eceq [e]a yie ycwd gexa d"r jlnd. Only the first half of this anon-
ymous work is extant in this manuscript. A complete copy is found in MS
Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 83, ff. 41–45. 

3. Ff. 13r–20r: [ypere xky lr xeaig] Anonymous treatise on reward and punish-
ment. Also discusses the bond between soul and body. The treatise was writ-
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ten by a Jewish author who quotes talmudic and other rabbinical sources.
Beginning missing.

The manuscript, probably a fragment separated from or remnant of a larger
codex, was bound out of order. The correct order of the folios should be 13–24,
1–12. This manuscript and MSS ebr. 355 and 405 were bound in one volume
when it was in the Fuggeriana Library (cf. Cassuto, Palatini, pp. 26–27).

Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. K.

Vat. ebr. 355

32 ff. (1–30 + <2> blank unfoliated leaves). Paper. 135 × 99 (100 × 70) mm.
Eight-bifolia quires. <Byzantium>, mid-15th century (fragment of a watermark
possibly similar to Briquet no. 8938 dated 1456–58). Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–29r: dzxev `ed xy` lkyde dizelerte ytpd x`al iacl` oa` xi`n [...]y iyiyd aizpn
Chapter (netiv) vi from Meir Aldabi’s philosophical treatise Shevilei Emunah.
First edition Riva di Trento 1518.

2. Ff. 29v–30r: [l`ikln xtq] Fragment from Malkiel Hezekiah b. Abraham’s
ethical-philosophical work Malkiel. First edition Thiengen 1560.

Copied by two scribes, one of whom, Judah, who singled out the letters forming
his name in the text on ff. 3r and 16v, copied most of the text except for ff. 5v–8v
and 29v–30r. This manuscript and MSS ebr. 354 and 405 were bound in one
volume when it was in the Fuggeriana Library (cf. Cassuto, Palatini, pp. 26–27).

Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. K.

Vat. ebr. 356

89 ff. (1a, 1–88). Unclear quiring.

I
Ff. 1a, 1–39. Paper. 290 × 215–218 (208 × 123) mm. <Spain>, second half of 14th cen-
tury. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–38r: frlae 'ihl oeylae axr oeyla miayrde minqd zeny el` Two lexicons of me-
dicinal herbs in alphabetical order in Hebrew characters. The first list (ff.
1r–25v) is in Arabic with Latin and Catalan equivalents, and is similar,
though not identical, to the one in MS Vat. ebr. 361, ff. 131v–166v. The second
(ff. 26r–38r) lists the herbs by their Latin names with Arabic and Catalan
equivalents. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 840.

2. Ff. 38v–39r: Tables of favourable days for bloodletting according to astrolog-
ical calculations. Includes yw`iqa`d minid and mc fiwdl miaehd minid as well as
the names of the signs of the zodiac. Begins dlh 'ede yix` lfny ixit ixhy`n xn`
y`xd lr dxen 'ed. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 837.
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II
Ff. 40–77. Paper. 290 × 215–218 (221 × 155) mm. Two columns. <Spain>, late 14th cen-
tury. Sephardic cursive script.

3. Ff. 40r–66r: zegeld el` xe`ia ixrya x`ean ... lblba mnewn itl miininyd minxbd zrepzn
mixry xyr dyly mde Astronomical tables associated with Don Pedro IV, king of
Aragon, el Ceremonioso. The introduction was not copied. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 638. This manuscript was consulted
by J.M. Millas Vallicrosa in preparing his edition, Las Tabulas Astronomicas del´ ´
Rey Don Pedro el Ceremonioso (Madrid-Barcelona 1962).
At the end, on f. 66r, a short note on how to tell if a sick patient will recover
or not by computing the numerological value of his name dnkl rce dlegd my gw
enekq dler. The note is dated a"ly mz [50]32=1271/2 or perhaps [51]32=1371/2.

4. Ff. 66v–77r: [lretd zegel] Jacob b. David b. Yom Tov (Bonjorn) ha-Poel Bonet’s
astronomical tables Luhot ha-Poel. Incomplete. Some text, probably one folio,.
missing in the second xeac. On this work cf. J. Chabas, “The Astronomical
Tables of Jacob ben David Bonjorn.” Archive for History of Exact Sciences, xlii
(1991), pp. 279–314. At the end another hand added extracts on astronomy
and tables, the first quoting Immanuel b. Jacob sxhvnd ony itl awri oa l`epnr xn`
ekldna ynyd qpkd rbx `edy ztewz rbx aeygl (f. 76r) and the second, in the margin
of f. 76v on the current cycle beginning with the year 1379 zegela xy` dfd xefgnd
dnybdd oeaygl h"ry sl` zpy ligzd el`d. On the upper margin of f. 69v a note in
Arabic in Arabic characters.

III
Ff. 79–88 (f. 88 a fragment). Paper. 285 × 215 (222 × 168) mm. <Italy>, ca.1500 (water-
marks similar to Briquet no. 13882 dated 1490–1498). Italian semi-cursive characters.

5. Ff. 79r–87v: zenevde micrende miycg iy`x zeriaw rcil dvexd Extracts on the Jewish
calendar. Includes calendars for the years 5001–5247=1239–1487 ending mz
mipniqd mlyipe (f. 79r–v), the treatise on the calendar “Fourteen Gates” or
She5arim by Benjamin b. Abraham Anav ending mixry c"id enlyp (ff. 80r–85r),
a table for the twenty-eight year solar cycle (ff. 85r–87r) and a note on the year
5258=1497/8 c"ie g"k xefgn `edy dng xefgnl a"ke mler z`ixal g"pxe 'itl` zyng zpy
epycwn zia oaxgl g"kze sl`e h"i xefgn `edy oexeyi rxf xefgnl (f. 88v).
The title of each “gate” of the “Fourteen Gates” includes a letter of the alpha-
bet and these fourteen letters spell a blessing for the name Shabbetai un`e wfg
dlq izay.

There are jottings by owners at the beginning of the manuscript and on blank
pages between the treatises, one of them recording the exchange of this book
for other medical lexicons zexg` zenipepiq [...] df xtq oitilg izzp and another
recording the name of the owner Beneveniste Al-Pashtani iphytl` yipapa.
Cf. J.M. Millas Vallicrosa, “Manuscrits Hebraics d’origen Catala a la Biblioteca Vaticana.”´ `
Homenatge a Antoni Rubio i Lluch, i (Barcelona 1936), pp. 98–102.
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Vat. ebr. 357
156 ff.

Two different manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–50 (ff. 46–50 torn and restored, 50 mostly blank). Parchment (outer and inner
bifolia of each quire) and paper. 282 × 218 (211 × 149) mm. Eight-bifolia quires.
<Spain or Provence>, late 14th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 796 dated
1375–1381).

1. Ff. 1r–49r: zlv l` ia` oa diec` Kitab al’-Adwiya al-Mufrada. Treatise on simple¯
drugs by Abu>l Salt Umaiya ibn =Abd al-=Azız ibn abı>l Salt al-Andalusı. In. ¯ ¯ . ¯
the original Arabic in Hebrew characters. Cf. Proverbio, pp. 351–354.

II
Ff. 51–156. Paper. 283 × 220 (190 × 130) mm. Senions. <Spain or Provence>, ca. 1400
(watermarks identical to Briquet no. 3238 dated 1406).

2. Koran in Arabic in Hebrew characters. Incomplete. With an interlinear Latin
translation in a later hand and glosses mainly in Latin and a few in Hebrew
in the margins written in violet ink. The translation and most of the notes are
by Flavius Mithridates (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 189). Mithridates signed his name,
using one of his pseudonyms “FL Guillelmus Raimundis Moncates” on f.
156r and referred to a sermon of his preached in 1481 on f. 63v: ut scripsimus
nos in sermone nostro habito coram sixto III pon. max et cur[ia] Rom[ana]
MCCCCLXXXI. According to A.M. Piemontese, “Codici giudeo-arabi di Si-
cilia.” Ebrei e Sicilia (Palermo 2002), p. 181, who identified Mithridates as the
author of the translation, it was probably prepared for the use of Pico della
Mirandola, who added two brief glosses, “Evangelium”, on ff. 65v and 66r.
This volume, was apparently included in the list of Pico’s books (Kibre, no.
899). On the Koran in Hebrew characters cf. M. Steinschneider, in HB, iii
(1860), p. 113 and H. Lazarus-Yafeh, o`xewl micedid qgi lr Sefunot, xx (1991), p.
43.

The manuscript was restored and the original quires are no longer discernible,
but the composition of the quires (senions) can be reconstructed through the
presence of catchwords.

Vat. ebr. 358
202 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and pre-watermarked pa-
per. 256 × 173 (177 × 113) mm (parchment folios shorter by 2–3 mm). Nine-bifolia
quires. ypa`xh (Tunisia?), 1293. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[diahl` drpvl` ln`k] Kitab Kamil al-sina5a al-tibbiyah, medical encyclopedia by =Alı¯ ¯ . ¯ . ¯
ibn al-=Abbas al-Majusı, also known as al-Kitab al-Malakı. In Arabic in Hebrew¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
characters. This manuscript includes only part I, books 4–10.

Copied for the physician Sabbath b. Attia and completed on Thursday, 26 Adar
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5053=1293 in ypa`xh. Colophon (f. 202r): dl`wnl` znzdxy`rl` mei ikl`nl` a`zk on ¨¨
 dpq xc` xdy on mei e"k it qinkl`obddz'kqk`t xgal` ih`y ilr daz`xl` ypa`xha dwil'kll 

sil`zl` `'cde ,sil`zl` ag`[.]ci h'ka ede ;oinl`rl` ax dll cngl`e ip`xarl` il` iaxrl` on
dll` dngx `ihr mikgl` cle z`aq mikgll.

Vat. ebr. 359

182 ff. Paper. 264 × 188 (201 × 122) mm. Senions. <Spain>, late 14th century. Sephar-
dic cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–179v: [oep`w] Fragments from Book III of Avicenna’s Canon in the orig-
inal Arabic in Hebrew characters. Only from Fen xiv to xxii, section 2.

2. Ff. 180r–182v: [oep`wd yexit] Fragments from the commentary on Avicenna’s
Canon by Solomon b. Abraham ibn Ya=ısh. In the original Arabic in Hebrew¯
characters. These folios were separated from MS Vat. ebr. 377.

For a more comprehensive description of this manuscript, cf. Proverbio, pp.
388–390.

Vat. ebr. 360

37 ff. (9v–10r blank). Paper. 230 × 186 (165 × 124; 151 × 116) mm. Varied quiring.
<Italy>, 1478. Italian semi-cursive script.

zclez xtq Sefer Toledet. Hebrew adaptation of Moschion’s work on gynaecology,
Gynaecia, in the form of a dialogue between Dinah and her father. On f. 35r: mlyp
zclezd xtq. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 811. Edited from a
Montefiore manuscript with variant readings from this manuscript and MS Vat.
ebr. 366 by R. Barkai with a French translation by M. Garel, Les infortunes de
Dinah: Le livre de la generation (Paris 1991).´ ´

Copied by Elia the physician b. Judah the physician of Tivoli residing in Marino
and completed on Friday, 19 Shevat 5238=1478. Colophon (f. 37r): 'texd dil` ily

 zpya ipixn jxka [!]xcdy ilahn d"dlf ̀ texd dcedi x"nkalgx mein haya h"in hay [!]ycegln 'e .

Vat. ebr. 361
183 ff. (2–32, 32a, 33–184). The manuscript is composed of quires and fragments
from several manuscripts.

I
Ff. 2–31. Paper 205 × 150 (148 × 48) mm. Senions. <Germany>, 15th century. Ashke-
nazic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 2r–31v: Biblical lexicon. Lists words with roots of two or three letters and
at the end of each letter of the alphabet words with roots of four or more
letters. Based mainly on Rashi’s commentary and to a lesser degree on the
commentary by David Kimhi. Incomplete. Only from letter zayin, root xnf.
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until letter lamed root dgl. Other parts of this lexicon (ja` to xnf) from the same
manuscript are found in MS Vat. ebr. 417, ff. 115r–151v.

II
Ff. 32–166. Paper. 226 × 158 (169 × 98) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Palermo (Sicily),
1342. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 32r–120v: l'kcnl` a`zk Kitab al-Madkhal. Hunayn b. Ishaq’s Arabic medical¯ . . ¯
treatise in Hebrew characters. Beginning missing. Title at end (f. 120v).

3. Ff. 121r–130v: Treatise on the treatment of fractures and wounds. In Arabic
in Hebrew characters. Begins mgll` zapie g`xbl` mgli x`ab dtv 'jqpl` 'uraa icza`
igl`. With glosses in the margins, mainly names of medicines.

4. Ff. 131v–166v: oihll`e iaxrl`a a`yrl`e xiw`wrl` `nq` dit a`zk Lexicon of me-
dicinal herbs in alphabetical order (in Arabic). Each entry includes a short
description in Arabic followed by corresponding terms in Latin and a Span-
ish or Italian dialect.

III
Ff. 167–184. Paper. Mid-late 14th century. Sephardic cursive scripts

5. Ff. 167r–170v: Fragments from different manuscripts of medical treatises in
Arabic. Includes l`th`ll icxbl` bexk (f. 167r), chapter xvi from an unidentified
work x`nqnl`e lil`ezl` it xyr qc`ql` a`al` (ff. 167v–168r) and chapter xv
from another work levt ilr xyr dqn`'kl` dl`wnl` (ff. 168v–170v).

6. Ff. 171v–175r: Fragment from a merchant’s notebook. The names recorded in
the notebook are those of Jews and gentiles.

7. Ff. 176r–181v: Fragment from a medical lexicon. Only from letter bet to end.
The names of the drugs are in Arabic. Includes a very brief description in
Hebrew and sometimes translations into other languages.

8. Ff. 182r–183v: mikxc zciv Fragment from Ahmad ibn al-Jazzar’s Viaticum.. ¯
Translated from the Arabic by Moses ibn Tibbon. Only the translator’s pref-
ace and the first chapter were copied. Cf. M. Steinschneider Hebr.
Uebersetzungen,  pp. 704–705.

Ff. 32–166 were copied in Palermo by David the physician b. Elijah the
physician in 5102=1342. The scribe wrote three colophons in Arabic in Hebrew
characters. In the first (f. 120v) dated Wednesday, 2 Sivan 5102, his own name
is entered as the name of the owner, but it seems that the names David and
Elijah were written by another hand over an erasure: dll cngl`e .l'kcnl` a`zk mz

icl` oeiq on mei ip`'z drax`l` mei dpn 'b`xtl` o`ke dper ilrdi`ne dpq s`l` dqn'k dpq on 
dpicn it jlc o`ke recid z"ix `texd dil` 'x ceak 'xa `texd cec 'xe 'xn ceakl ede dwil'kll oizpqe
mxlt. In the second colophon (f. 130v) he named Isaac the physican b. Nissim
Masnut as the owner miqp 'x ceak xa `texd wgvi 'x ceakl mde .da al`h l`c`x` `n lnk
dxexv ipec` ytp dzide=] d"`dav`pe `texd dil` oa cec ip` ez` izazke zepqn recid 'z'i'x owfd
['d z` miigd xexva. In the third colophon dated 29 Sivan of the same year (f. 166v)
the names of the scribe, the owner and the location, Palermo, were recorded mz
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oeiq xdy on mei oixyre drqz it 'bl` mei dpn 'b`xtl` o`ke ... oihll`e iaxrl`a a`yr`l` a`zk
`texd dil` oa cec ip` eze` izazke ... mxlt dpicna dwil'kll oizpqe di`ne s`l` dqnk dpq on icl`
z"ix [icxtv ignw] recid owfd [dyn] 'x ceak 'xa `texd [dkxa] 'x ceakl d"`dav`pe. The original
owner’s name was erased and a later hand interpolated the name Berakhah the
physician b. Moses Kimhi the Spaniard..

On f. 184r–v some names are listed, perhaps names of owners: Mas=ud cerqn,
David cec 'x and Abraham mdxa`.
On nos. 2–5, cf. Proverbio, pp. 354–361; olim Palatina.

Vat. ebr. 362
65 ff. Paper. 202 × 148 (145 × 93) mm. Two ten-bifolia quires and one eight-bifolia
quire. <Provence or Spain>, late 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–38v; 63r–64v: zelrnd xtq Sefer ha-Ma5alot, anonymous translation of the
medical treatise al-I5timad by the 11th century author Ahmad ibn al-Jazzar. Ff.¯ . ¯
63r–64v: Index of drugs and medicines in alphabetical order with references
to the folio numbers in the manuscript. Cf. M. Steinschneider Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, pp. 702–703.

2. Ff. 39r–54r: rahde bfnd xtq Hashlamat Sefer ha-Mezeg veha-Teva, anonymous
translation of De Virtutibus by Constantinus Africanus. This work follows the
preceding treatise by al-Jazzar in other manuscripts as well. Cf. M.¯
Steinschneider Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 789–790.

3. Ff. 54v–55v: Medical extracts. Includes medical properties of various plants
and other objects (f. 54v) and portents to predict if the patient will live or die
zeni e` dlegd digi m` zrcl. Among the portents the facial expressions of the
patient when certain biblical verses are recited, the numerology of his name,
sedimentation in his urine and the day of the week on which he fell ill. On f.
55v some medical recipes and charms in Hebrew and Arabic for fevers, dif-
ficult births, etc.

4. Ff. 56r–62r: Definitions of ailments in Latin in Hebrew characters.

At the beginning of the manuscript a list of its contents and several names,
possibly of owners: Abraham b. Isaac wgvi xa mdxa` (f. 1r) and the curled and
difficult to decipher signature of Moses ... [?]dyn ily (f. 1v). On f. 65v a draft of a
letter in an Italian hand in which several names and places are mentioned,
among them Montefiascone ipewq`it ihpena, Imola dleni`a zkll and a bill of sale
to Count Geronimo enipexii ihpewl dxikndn xhyd.

Vat. ebr. 363
30 ff. (ff. 29–30: stubs). Parchment. 228 × 172 (182–188 × 135–140) mm. Quaternions.
<France or Germany>, 13th century. Minute Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

zegcwd xtq Isaac b. Solomon Israeli’s Sefer ha-Kadahot (Book of Fevers) in an.
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anonymous translation. This translation is different from the other anonymous
translation found in several manuscripts and listed by M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, p. 479. Text begins (f. 1v): mixn`n dyngl wlgp dfd xtqd. Ends mlyp
zegexd idl`l dldz zegcwd xtq. The text is preceded by verses beginning mb xty ixn`
zegcwd xtqn gw zegvgv. A later hand numbered the paragraphs (1–69) in the
margins at the top of many of the pages. On f. 28v another hand added a list of
medicaments. At the end of the manuscript on the stub of a torn folio (f. 30r)
verses by Abraham ibn Hasdai, beginning minc ipa mini ipa..

Vat. ebr. 364
148 ff. Paper. Composition of quires cannot be determined after the manuscript was
restored.

Three different manuscripts bound together

I
Ff. 1–19. Paper. 219 × 158 (160 × 122) mm. <Italy>, late 15th century. Italian current
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–19v: mzegeke miayrd xtq Treatise on medicinal herbs and their pharma-
ceutical properties translated from Italian or Latin by Hayyim (Messer Vital).
ipetid or ipetii ic of Sermoneta. Colophon of the translator (f. 19v): xtq mlype mz
eizekeane onfd ze`lzn scxpd ip` eizwzrde .mze` `xa xy` l`l dldze gay mzegeke miayrd
ze`a ze` ̀ hidxae dftga ̀ hipenxq dt ipetii ic il`hie xiqin dpeknd ipetid miig mixwegd oehw
ycewd oeyl l` ixvep oeyln dhya dhy. Cf. M. Steinschneider,  Hebr. Uebersetzungen,
p. 836. On f. 19v another hand added a medical recipe.

II.
Ff. 20–29. Paper. 219 × 158 (160 × 122) mm. <Italy>, late 15th century. Italian current
semi-cursive script (no. 3: semi-cursive).

2. Ff. 20r–21r: Markings for geomancy.

3. Ff. 22r–25r: List of medical plants and medicines arranged by parts of the
body afflicted by illness, e.g, medicines for ailments of the head y`xd z`etx or
for the chest dfgd ze`etx. F. 26 blank.

4. Ff. 27r–29v: Medicines and charms. On f. 28v the scribe copied a recipe from
Raphael lecb ceq `ede l`tx x"nkn i`iqxita izlaw.

III
Ff. 30–148. Paper. 220 × 142 (163 × 62) mm. <Sephardic zone>, mid-15th century (wa-
termarks similar to Briquet no. 12414 dated 1448). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

5. Ff. 30r–35v: Medical recipes and a few charms. On f. 32r a recipe related by
Maestro Jean Giacomo[?] inwi oe'b 'i`n itn.

6. Ff. 36r–37v: iztxv e`ihn 'yn itk mixrpdn d`etxd zk`ln Treatise on maladies of
children by Matthew (Matteo), the Frenchman. Begins dpey`x `wihilxt dxwi m`
zwipnd alg owzz. Only the beginning of the treatise is extant.
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7. Ff. 38r–148v: ['c xtq ,oep`wd] Canon (Book IV) by Avicenna, in the translation of
Nathan ha-Meati. One page of text is missing at the beginning and the end,
from the middle of Fen ii, part 1, is missing.

Vat. ebr. 365

74 ff. (<1 blank> + 1–29, <5 blank>, 30–44, <4 blank>, 45–64). Paper. 200 × 142
(145 × 95) mm. Nine-bifolia quires. <Spain>, early 15th century (watermarks similar
to Briquet no. 11875, dated 1427). Sephardic current cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–29v: ahl` it ct`e oa ongx l` car sxhn l` ea` mikg l` xivpl` dxkcz Kitab¯
al-adwiya al-mufrada. Treatise on simple medicaments by Abu-l-Mutarrif =Abd¯ .
al-Rahman ibn al-Wafid in the original Arabic in Hebrew characters. Partly. ¯ ¯
printed in Latin translation as De medicinis et cibis simplicibus (Strasbourg
1532). The original Arabic text was edited together with a Spanish translation
by L. F. Aguirre de Carcer, Ibn Wafid: Libro de los medicamentos simples (Gra-¯
nada 1995).

2. Ff. 30r–43r: h`xwa`l levtl` a`zk Kitab al-Fusul. The Aphorisms of Hippocrates¯ . ¯
in the Arabic translation by Hunayn b. Ishaq. In Arabic in Hebrew characters.. ¯ . ¯
Title on f. 43r. On f. 44r a note on medicine in Arabic in another hand.

3. Ff. 45r–64r: aqgn diec`l` `nq` s`lzkl` on azkl` it cbe `n ilr lnzyz yip`pkl` `cd
z`nll` Lists of herbal medicaments in alphabetical order in Arabic axrl`a
and in Spanish[?] in'br.

No. 3 is written by another hand on a separate quire sharing the same
watermarks. On f. 1r an illegible owner’s signature.
Cf. Proverbio, pp. 361–363.

Vat. ebr. 366
133 ff. Paper. Completely restored, all margins damaged. Present maximum size
190 × 146 (157 × 88) mm. <Provence or Spain>, early 15th century. Sephardic cursive
script.

1. Ff. 1r–5r: [`piwpxtpl`] Alanfrankina, Hebrew translation of the Chiurgia Parva
by Lanfranchi of Milan. Beginning missing. Text begins with the entry
mirizxnd. This anonymous translation is different from the one listed by M.
Steinschneider, in Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 807–808, and from another one in
MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Mich. 343 (formerly Mich. 205), which
Steinschneider neglected to list as a separate translation.

2. Ff. 5r–51r: [`picapx`] Arnabdina. Medical treatise of the type often called
practica attributed in other manuscripts to Arnaldus of Villanova. This attri-
bution is suspect since no original Latin copy of this work is known. M.
Steinschneider, in Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 780, suggests that the translator
was Israel Caslari.
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3. Ff. 51r–52v: mixegha xn`nd el cer Chapter xviii on hemorrhoids from Arnaldus’
Regimen sanitatis. This chapter is missing in all the manuscripts of Israel
Caslari’s translation of the Regimen but is found in the translation by Joseph
b. Judah the Spaniard preserved in MS New York, JTSA 8111 and in the anon-
ymous translation in MS Paris, BnF heb. 1176. The translation in this manu-´
script is different from those in the other manuscripts. The chapter is attrib-
uted to Arnaldus in the colophon on f. 52v: ̀ texl mixegha xvwd xn`nd df mlyp dte
...`aep `liec haepx` ixhyi`n mlyd.

4. Ff. 53r–61v: [ze`ixad zbdpd] Hanhagat ha-Beriut. Arnaldus’ Regimen sanitatis ad
regem Aragonum in the Hebrew translation made in 1327 by Israel Caslari. Cf.
Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 779. Beginning missing. Extant text begins zgz ,zewxia
ux`a zelc[b]d mixacd [l]k [e]gwli wx[id] ipin. Translator’s colophon (f. 61v): mlyp
oeyln ewizrde ... `aep `liec haepx` ixhyi`n `texd exag ze`ixad zbdpda dyrpd xn`nd
iyyd sl`d hxtl f"t zpya xlywc y`wyixw ixhyi`n `texd ycewd oeyll miinex.

5. Ff. 62r–67r: dgil efi` zew[i]xnde zelyand ze`etxdn `aep `liec haepx` ixhyi`n exag xtq
mzpizp xeryne miiy`xd mixa`d zewifgnd ze`etxdne didiy xa` dfi`a didzy Practicella
by Johannes of Parma attributed in this manuscript to Arnaldus of Villanova.
The translation into Hebrew was made by Todros Moses Bondia [=Yom Tov]
in Tammuz 5154=1394. The colophon reads: zelyand ze`etxdn xtq mlyp o`kae
ozgiwl xeriyne miiy`xd mixa`d lk zewfgnd ze`etxdne mixai`d lkn zegild lk zewixnde
dyn qexceh ixhyi`n mkgd `texd ewizrde `aep `lieec ha`px` ixhyi`n mkgd `texd exag
mler z`ixal rax`e miynge d`ne mitl` zyng zpy fenz ycga ixar oeyll ixvep oeyln d`icpea.
M. Steinschneider, in Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 783–4, suggests that the trans-
lator is Todros of Cavaillon, author of a short work on medicaments in MS
Paris, BnF heb. 1191. In the other translation of the treatise by Abraham´
Avigdor it is entitled Megillah and is likewise attributed to Arnaldus. A third
translation of this treatise, attributed to Johannes of Parma, is copied in MS
Paris, BnF heb. 1198. L. Ferre prepared an edition of all the Hebrew versions´
and a Catalan translation, Practica de Johannes de Parma (Granada 2002).´

6. Ff. 67r–71v: zecxtpd ze`etxd zegk Treatise on the efficacy of simple medica-
ments. In the introduction the anonymous author mentions de Hirudinibus [?]
by Galen, al-Jazzar’s Viaticum and a work called Passiona [=Passionarius by¯
Gariopontus?]. The treatise begins with the introduction: ze`etxd gka iayga
[d`]etxd zrcl dvexd `texdy xeara dfe cgi mzeny uawl liren ezeid izi`x zelirtd zecxtpd
lk mixtqd z`iby cvn `edd xtqd dide iz`vn df d`x qepil`bl qex`icipn`ic xtqa i`xwae ...
xiyiidl mivtgd mixagdn migaeyn [?]'d dywale dibnn xzei xagn eil` jxhviy cr yaeyn jk
xagl iz`a mcewe ... miwfgd mihtynde miyelgd zeietixgd ixg` izkynpe iziprp dk`lna mnvr
cegiia gkd my ipyd bfnd my cg`d mikxc 'b dfae ... zecxtpd ze`etxd zegka lirene xvw llk
llkd dfe cg` bfna zenkqpd zecxtpd ze`etxd zeny uawl ie`x dpey`xe ... dlertd my iyilyd
cal zlrez epnn jyni ̀ l xtqd dfy rczy ie`xe ... zecxtpd ze`etxd zegk xtq eze` iz`xw xvwd
mixtq l`e dpe`iy`td xtqe mikxcd zciv xtq l` j` df mcew zencwpd dphwd dk`lnd l`
miax mixg`.

7. Ff. 71v–77r: didzy dgil efi` zewixnde zelyand ze`etxd lr d`eyin oa` o`ei exag xtq
ozgiwl xeriyne miiy`xd mixa`d lk zewfgnd ze`etxd lre xa` dfi`n. Treatise on diges-
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tives and laxatives attributed in the manuscript to Yuhanna Masawaih¯ . ¯
(Mesue). The treatise begins y`xdn xw bfn rex cbpk. Many of the medical terms
are in Spanish[?]. Cf. M. Steinschneider,  Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 719, note
441. Curiously, the heading is almost identical to that in no. 5, except for the
names of the authors. If the headings were formulated by the translator we
may assume that the same person, Todros Moses Bondia, translated both
texts.

8. Ff. 81r–84r: zegcwd zeceq Sodot ha-Kadahot. Treatise on fevers by Petrus.
Hispanus, translated by Todros Moses Bondia [=Yom Tov] in Tammuz
5154=1394. Begins jinin eze` zi`x ̀ l xy` dlegd iptl ̀ ad ̀ texd dz`. The colophon
reads: d"d ewizrde .ipy oi`e cg` yi l`l dldz ep`tyi` ixht 'yii`nn zegcwd zeceq enlyp
z`ixal rax`e miynge d`n zpy fenz ycga ixar oeyll ixvep oeyln d`icpea dyn qexceh 'yi`n
didi mlype mz .mlz lr ecnri elkide eycwn oipaae mlrpde oetvd 'd mrepa ze`xl epkfi myd .mler
on` .mlrp xe`l mdl 'd. Cf. M. Steinschneider,  Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 817.

9. Ff. 85r–104r: zclezd xtq Sefer Toledet. Hebrew adaptation of Moschion’s work
on gynaecology, Gynaecia, in the form of a dialogue between Dinah and her
father. On f. 35r: zclezd xtq mlyp. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen,
p. 811. Edited from a Montefiore manuscript with variant readings from this
manuscript and MS Vat. ebr. 360 by R. Barkai and with a French translation
by M. Garel, Les infortunes de Dinah: Le livre de la generation (Paris 1991).´ ´

10. Ff. 104r–117v: mzid oa` ilr oa wgvi oa`l zelebqd xtq Sefer ha-Segulot. Medical
treatise by =Abd al-Rahman b. Ishaq b. al-Haytham. Edited from this man-. ¯ . ¯
uscript by J. Leibowitz and S. Marcus, Sefer Hanisyonot, the book of Experiences
attributed to Abraham Ibn Ezra (Jerusalem 1984), pp. 292–326. On this manu-
script cf. p. 99.

11. Ff. 118r–125v: [oprx dlr xtq] Sefer 5Aleh Ra5anan, treatise on fevers by Abraham
b. David Caslari. With the author’s colophon dated 3 Kislev 5086=1325. Be-
gins: ix`lyw l`qgi mkgd ia` [cec 'x] mlyd oa mdxa` xn`. Author’s colophon xaeg
mler z`ixal dyye mipenye mitl` zyng zpy elqk ycgl mini dylya.

12. Ff. 126r–133v: Medical recipes. Includes dressings, ointments and medi-
cines. One of the recipes was related by Maestro Leon r"p oe`l ixhyi`n itn (f.
129r) and another by Solomon of Beziers [b. Joseph ibn Ayyub?] dnly 'x mya´
d"r yxcac (f. 131v).

Copied, perhaps by Moses, who singled out the acrostic of his name on f. 37r.

Vat. ebr. 367
70 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire, but some parchment bifolia
are missing) and paper. 212 × 138 (145 × 80) mm. Apparently twelve-bifolia quires.
<Spain or Provence>, 15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3528 dated
1429–1453). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[oep`wl`] Fragments from the original Arabic text (in Hebrew characters) of
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Avicenna’s medical opus the Canon, Book IV, Fen i. Includes parts of sections 1
and 2. Other fragments from this manuscript are found in MS Vat. ebr. 428, ff.
244r–282r. For a more comprehensive description of this manuscript, cf.
Proverbio, pp. 383–388.

The bifolia are bound out of order. The correct order of the folios is: ff. 37–56,
1–24, 57–63, 25–34, 64–70

Vat. ebr. 368
114 ff. (1–91, 93–115). Paper (ff. 64–67 parchment). 210 × 145–158 mm. Various writ-
ten layouts. Varied quiring.

Compilation of fragments, mainly of medical treatises, from different
manuscripts.

I
Ff. 1–18. Paper. <Italy>, early 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–18v: [epexal zezixk 'q] Bruno of Longoburgo’s Chirurgia, translated by
Hillel b. Samuel of Verona. Only from Book i, middle of chapter 3 to Book ii,
middle of chapter 1. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 788–789.

II
F. 19. Paper. <Italy>, second half of 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

2. F. 19r–v: Medical treatise on oils. Perhaps part of a more comprehensive med-
ical treatise. Includes the medical properties of each oil and methods of prep-
aration. Inter alia, dkzd ici lr mipnydn.

III
Ff. 20–21. Paper. <Italy>, late 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 20r–21v: Medical recipes garnered from various medical works, among
them by Avicenna dpivia`, the work Circa Instans by Matthaeus Platearius
i`ivphq ewxiv and Galen ep`ilbl. Beginning and end missing.

IV
Ff. 22–24. Paper. <Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic cursive script.

4. Ff. 22r–24v: [dibelexhq`a xeaig] Fragment from a treatise on astrology. Only
from the middle of the first house until the middle of the fourth house (f.
22r–v) and from the middle of the sixth house to the beginning of the seventh.
The second house ipyd ziad begins ea giexiy xac zepwl dvexd, the third house
begins dyaia dwegx jxca zkll ywand and the fourth begins xegal dry zywa m`
oenhn ywal. The sixth house treats the throwing of lots and the seventh begins
dy` qx`l dry ywal dvexd.

V
Ff. 25–26. Paper. 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

5. Ff. 25r–26v: Extracts on medicine. Includes medical properties of bread and
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various grains (hot or cold, dry or moist, etc.), ointments, medicines and
drugs.

VI
Ff. 27–28. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 14th century. Sephardic cursive script.

6. Ff. 27r–28r: Treatise on pulses by Yuhanna Masawaih (Mesue). Beginning¯ . ¯
missing. Ends dieq`n oa`l wtca xn`nd mlyp. On f. 28r a short note on how to
discern between fainting and death zende selrd oia xikdl. On f. 28v, in a different
semi-cursive script, medical recipes for shortness of breath dniypd caek ze`etx.

VII
Ff. 29–38. Paper. <Italy>, early 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

7. Ff. 29r–38v: Medical treatise. Beginning and perhaps end missing. Mainly
medical recipes. Seems to have been written by a Jewish physician in Italy.
Mentions a powder prepared by Johannes o`ei xagy xt` oiynn and a recipe by
Samuel ibn Tibbon oeaz oa` l`eny 'x itn (f. 30r).
The folios are numbered 41–50 in Hebrew. Another part of this codex includ-
ing folios 52–69 of the same foliation is found in MS Vat. ebr. 509, ff. 42–58.

VIII
Ff. 39–51. Paper. <Italy>, early 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

8. Ff. 39r–51v: [ixevpnl`] Fragment from an anonymous abridged translation of
Kitab al Mansurı by Abu Bakr Muhammad al-Razı based on the Latin trans-¯ . ¯ ¯ ¯ . ¯ ¯
lation. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 726. These folios were
separated from MS Vat. ebr. 374 that includes a large part of the al Mansurı.. ¯ ¯
Contains fragments from Part IV, chapters 23–28 (ff. 39r–42v), Part VII, chap-
ters 13–15 (f. 43r–v), chapters 26–29 (f. 44r–v), Part IX, chapters 27–33 (ff.
45r–46v), chapters 38–41 (f. 47r–v), chapters 48–59 (ff. 48r–50v) and Part X,
chapters 22–25 (f. 51r).

IX
Ff. 52–54. Paper. <Spain>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

9. Ff. 52r–54r: [zetixh zekld] Laws of terefot (defects in ritual slaughter). Begins
dlrnle daekx`d on dilbx ekzgpd oipr x`ale yexcle xewgl ial l` izzp .zenvrd oic. Includes
some terms in Spanish, for example liwpwy` or dyiiew. The scribe discontinued
the copy at the end of f. 54v in the middle of a sentence.

X
Ff. 54–55. Paper. <Italy>, 16th century. Italian current semi-cursive script.

10. Ff. 54v–55v: dnkg ziy`x [xtq lr xe`ia] Commentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s
astrological treatise Reshit Hokhmah..

XI
Ff. 56–63. Paper. <Italy>, ca. 1500, Italian semi-cursive script.

11. Ff. 56r–63v: [minqd znlrd] Translation of Abd al-Rahman b. Ishaq ibn. ¯ . ¯
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al-Haytham’s `tzk`l`. The chapters in this translation are called Fens
mipte`. A different translation of this text titled Sefer ha-Segulot was edited by
J.O. Leibowitz and S. Marcus in Sefer Hanisyonot (Jerusalem 1984), pp.
293–326. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 708. Incomplete. In-
cludes the end of Fen i, until Fen v, section 5. The folios are bound out of
order and the correct order is 56–60, 63, 61–62. Other parts of this manu-
script are found in MS Vat. ebr. 509. The beginning, including the author’s
introduction, is found in MS Vat. ebr. 509, f. 41r–v and the direct continua-
tion is found in this manuscript, ff. 56r–63v. The direct continuation of f. 63v
in this manuscript is found on f. 62r–v in MS Vat. ebr. 509. The end of the
treatise remains missing. Another manuscript of this translation is found in
MS London, British Library Or. 13574, ff. 49–55.

XII
Ff. 64–65; 78–91. Parchment (ff. 64–65) and paper (ff. 78–91). <Spain or Provence>,
15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

12. Ff. 64r–65v. 78r–91v: mipey`xd mipencwd ixtqn dz`etxe dz`xede zgcw ipina ligz`
Fragment from a medical treatise. The beginning of the treatise is on f. 78r:
`texd jixv zgcwd ik rc. Ends (f. 65v) dxeyke zck milbx ina ze`xedd zvwn enlyp
l`l gay mipencwd mi`texd aex ixtqn mihweln. Followed by additional remedies
y`pixblt y`lelit. End missing.

XIII
F. 66. Parchment. <Spain or Provence>, 14th century. Sephardic cursive script.

13. F. 66r: Medical recipe.

14. F. 66v: d`evd zeze`a `piq oa`n wxtd df On signs of feces according to Avicenna.

XIV
F. 67. Parchment. 15 century. Sephardic-Italian scripts (two hands).

15. F. 67r–v: Medical recipes. Inter alia, a remedy for pain on the side and to
crush stones learned from a “Messer Lucca” izcnly oa`d xayle cvd a`kl d`etx
`wel xqinn (f. 67r).

XV
Ff. 68–76. Paper. <Italy>, 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

16. F. 68r–v: Responsum by Averroes on diarrhea. Only the end of the respon-
sum, ending b` 'nlypmkgd cyx oa` leylyd zx . According to the introduction in
the complete copy in MS Paris, BnF heb. 1173, the translation was made by´
Jacob, probably ohwd awri, for Moses b. Nahman..

17. F. 69r–v: [ozyd ze`xn] Treatise on uroscopy in 17 chapters (ze`xn). The first
chapter is missing. The second chapter begins wiwxe mec` `ed dpde ozyd zi`x m`
dnec`d dxnd eilra lr xab ik ciri df.

18. F. 70r–v: mixry g"i mde h`xwaeidl ozyd ze`xn xry. Treatise on uroscopy attrib-
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uted to Hippocrates. Only until chapter xii. Begins enikqd ik qih`xwaeid 'n`
mipniqd el` lre yexitd df lr qipnexe qxt ilra. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, pp. 664–665. On f. 76v the beginning of another copy of this
treatise until the middle of the first chapter. This copy, titled lr xacnd xry
ozyd zeze` begins with the introduction by Joseph b. Ishaq, possibly a trans-. ¯
lator whose identity is unclear w`gq` oa sqei 'n`. Cf. idem, ibid., p. 665.

19. Ff. 71r–74v: [xeb` xtq] Sefer Agur, anonymous translation of an abridgement
of the Aphorisms of Hippocrates in seven chapters. Only from the middle of
chapter ii until the middle of chapter vii. Chapter iii begins on iyilyd xryd
hxweti`ly infixetpi`d (f. 71v). Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp.
660–661.

20. Ff. 75r–76v: [zegbydde zecigd] Ha-Hiddot veha-Hashgahot, anonymous transla-. .
tion of the Prognosticum by Hippocrates. Beginning missing. Begins lr xn`p
zegcwd. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 662–663.

XVI
F. 77. Paper. <Byzantium>, 14–15th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

21. F. 77r–v: Fragment on pulses. Perhaps from a work on pulses or from a
chapter of a more comprehensive medical treatise.

XVII
Ff. 93–96. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 14th[?] century. Sephardic cursive and
semi-cursive scripts.

22. Ff. 93r–96r: Medical remedies. Inter alia, zecgd zegcwa mixwd miwynd (f. 93r),
zegill dwxd (ibid.), cvd a`k ilegl (f. 93v), dheb lkl (f. 94r–v) and my lr xn`p ipexq
bpec (f. 95r). The compiler included a remedy used by the doctors of Florence
he learned from a Gentile woman qikxn xyl `vpxtin mi`texd eyry xa` a`kl
d`etxd z`fn `txpe eze` zzxyn dzidy zg` diebn eze` izcnle ipexhewly (f. 95v), and
another remedy for the same ailment learned from Joseph Muqatil, perhaps¯
Joseph b. Isaac ibn Muqatil mentioned in MS Vat. ebr. 337 'xdn izcnl dfl 'er¯
cva ileg dl dzidyk xzq` zxnl l`zwen l` sqei 'xd ixen m`yr ... l`zwen l` sqei (ibid.).
On f. 96r some lines in Italian in Hebrew characters.

XVIII
Ff. 97–103. Paper. <Spain>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

23. Ff. 97r–103v: [lretd zegel] Jacob b. David b. Yom Tov (Bonjorn) ha-Poel
Bonet’s Luhot ha-Poel. Only until the middle of the second chapter ipyd xeacd..
The tables are missing.

XVIII
Ff. 104–115. Paper. <Spain >, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

24. Ff. 104r–115r: [miakekd ihtyn] Fragment from Mishpetei ha-Kokhavim, astro-
logical treatise by =Alı ibn al-Rijal. Anonymous translation, different from¯ ¯
those listed by M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 578–580 and
from the anonymous translation in MS Vat. ebr. 382. Only until Part I, mid-
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dle of chapter 4. Begins ixai`l minecd 'inya md zelfn xyr mipy .zelfna oey`xd wxtd
zeceqi 'cd ebdpei mdirah zervn`a xy` 'itebd.

Vat. ebr. 369

86 ff. (1–68, <3>, 69–82). Paper (a few quires with outer and inner parchment
bifolia). 217 × 155 (165 × 108) mm. Various compositions of quires. <Byzantium?>,
early 14th century (watermarks identical to Briquet nos. 3779 dated 1315 and 15980
dated 1318–19). Oriental semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–68r: dn`qw`e leal` dtxrn it li`e` l` lie`w` on renbn a`zk Isaac b. Solomon
Israeli’s treatise on the knowledge of urine and its components fı Marifat¯
al-Bawl wa-Aqsamuhu in the original Arabic. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Die¯
arabische Literatur der Juden. (Frankfurt a. M. 1902), pp. 41–42 and G. Levi
Della Vida, “Manoscritti arabi di origine spagnola nella Biblioteca Vaticana.”
Collectanea Vaticana in honorem Anselmi M. Card. Albareda, ii (Vatican City
1962), p. 138, n. 1; 139 nn. 1–2.

2. Ff. 69r–83v: leal` it qepil`b a`zk rn`eb Jawami‘s Kitab Jalinus fı al-bawl¯ ¯
wa-dala5ilihi summary or synopsis of the treatise on urines by Galen in Arabic.
Illustrated with drawings of urine flasks.
Cf. Elinor Lieber, "Galen in Hebrew: the transmission of Galen’s works in the
mediaeval Islamic world." Galen: Problems and Prospects: A Collection of Papers
Submitted at the 1979 Cambridge Conference (London: Wellcome Institute 1981),
p. 167–186.

The manuscript was written in an Oriental script or scripts. It is difficult to
determine whether one hand copied the entire manuscript or most of the
manuscript or whether several hands participated in the copying. The
manuscript, however, must have been written outside of the Orient or Middle
East as it is written on European watermarked paper. Quires composed of
mixed parchment and paper (ff. 48–59 and 69–75 in this manuscript) were not
constructed in the Orient. The composition of the quires varies and consists of
four, five or even six gatherings. The first parchment folio preceding f. 69 is
missing and only its stub remains.

Cf. Proverbio, pp. 364–365; Olim Palatina.

Vat. ebr. 370
153 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 215 × 142
(152 × 94) mm. Mostly senions. <Byzantium>, ca. 1400. Byzantine semi-cursive
script.

[sebd ixv] Zori ha-Guf (parts i-ii), medical compendium by Nathan b. Joel.
Falaquera, providing Jewish physicians with contemporary Islamic learning.
The complete treatise includes four parts. Cf. G. Bos and R. Fontaine,
“Medico-philosophical controversies in Nathan b. Yo’el Falaquera’s "Sefer Sori
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ha-Guf.” JQR, xc (1999), pp. 27–60 and the edition of part iv by Z. Amar and Y.
Buchman sebd ixv ([Ramat Gan] 2004). With corrections and additions in the
margins. Many of the folios up to f. 63 damaged by corrosive ink and restored.

Vat. ebr. 371
37 ff. Paper. 196 × 145 (ca. 140 × 100) mm. <Ashkenaz>, 15–16th century. Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script[s?]. Stained and restored. Impossible to determine quire com-
position.

Medical and other recipes in Yiddish. Includes, inter alia, signs of urines (ff.
2r–3v), the four elements and the planets (f. 4r), the zodiac (ff. 4r–5r), the length
of the days and nights in each month (f. 5r–v), a Latin-Yiddish glossary of
medical and scientific terms (ff. 6r–7v), recipes and remedies (ff. 8r–28v) and
lists of medicinal herbs and drugs (ff. 29r–34r). On f. 18v a note by Moses
Bikeno[?] eprwia dyn ip` concerning a debt of 60 thalers. Ff. 35–36r blank.

On a modern flyleaf at the beginning a decorated printed ex libris recording the
acquisition of the manuscript from the Palatine library in Heidelberg in 1623.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 372
106 ff. (1–92, 92a–104, 105 blank flyleaf). Paper. 215 × 147 (145 × 85) mm. Senions.
<Portugal>, late 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–84r: ixhyi`n ... ienl` lixityi` l`eny ixhyi`in ye'tpew iw e`ixiqiyip e` ̀ qinew iw`
oi`'b ic ep`'bexiq cec Necessario, a medical treatise in Galician-Portuguese com-
posed by Samuel Esperel for Maestro David Serogano of Jaen. In five parts.
Part I is divided into 25 chapters and the other parts into 12 chapters each. In
the introduction the author is called Maestro Samuel, the physician from Cor-
doba. Recipes by the same physician are found at the end of another medical
treatise in Portuguese in Hebrew characters in MS Porto, Biblioteca Publica
Municipal 14. Ff. 29v–30r blank.

2. Ff. 84r–92r, 92ar–104v: minrt daxd iziqp o`lizw dpeknd ̀ texd sqei ip`y zexgaen zelebq
miax mi`lega Medical recipes by the physician Joseph Catelan. Ff. 84r–92v in
Galician-Portuguese in Hebrew characters and ff. 92ar–104v, a separate quire
of different paper, in Latin characters with a few words in Hebrew, probably
by another hand.

Copied for his own use by Joseph Catelan. Colophon (f. 84r): [...] exail ihyi`
o`lizw sqei inep e`in iw` iipiy` ehxiq xi`iy xet i` eqene` o`lihw sqei ic i` exii`qiyip.

Vat. ebr. 373
217 ff. (A–H [a quire of blank flyleaves] + 1–201 + 202–209 [a quire of blank
flyleaves]). Paper. 211 × 145 (152 × 80) mm. Senions. <Byzantium>, mid-15th cen-
tury. Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.
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[oep`w] Books I (ff. 1v–186v) and II (ff. 187r–201r) of Avicenna’s medical treatise
the Canon in the translation of Joseph Lorki. Until f. 29 many glosses in the
margins.

The manuscript was damaged by corrosive ink and was completely restored,
i.e., laminated, resulting in a blurring of the written text. Ff. 11r–33r, line 9, were
copied by another, more cursive Byzantine-Sephardic hand, and the
continuation, until f. 35v by another Byzantine hand, probably different from
the one that copied the rest of the manuscript. Folio 9 was completed by a later
hand. On f. 1r a different hand added medical extracts including definitions and
medical recipes.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 98.

Vat. ebr. 374

221 ff. (10–11, 113v–114v blank). Paper (thick, non-watermarked). 201 × 149
(152 × 100) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, early 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–2v: Medical extracts. Includes some medical recipes (f. 1r), zelin yexit
f"rl oeyla miiaxr lexicon of Arabic medical terms and their Italian and/or He-
brew equivalents (ff. 1v–2v).

2. Ff. 3r–9v: [ytpd zedna xn`n] Ma6amar be-Mahut ha-Nefesh Abu Nasr Muham-¯ . .
mad al-Farabi’s Risalah fı mahiyyat al-nafs translated by Zerahiah b. Isaac of¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ .
Barcelona. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 295. One folio mis-
sing at the beginning. Ends ia`xt l` xvpea`l ytpd zedna xn`nd mlype mz.

3. F. 12r: End of a medical work. Includes recipes for treating podagra ̀ xbcet and
an ointment for gout dpwihihx` `hebl `giyn.

4. Ff. 12v–213r: xeqpnl`d xtq An anonymous abridged translation of Kitab al¯
Mansurı by Abu Bakr Muhammed al-Razı based on the Latin translation. Cf.. ¯ ¯ ¯ . ¯ ¯
M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 726. The end of Part V is missing
from near the beginning of chapter lvi. Chapter lvi was completed by another
hand, but the rest of Part V is missing. Many pages are missing and some
pages, separated from this codex, are now found in MS Vat. ebr. 368, ff.
39r–51v. The work is preceded by verses in praise of the treatise beginning
xeyi ce`n ezlrnl biyn/dnkg axa xaeg xy` xeaig. On ff. 13r–22v: a list of the contents
of the 446 chapters. The verses and list of contents are not found in MS Parma,
Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 3169, the only other copy of this work.

5. Ff. 214r–221v: Medical extracts. Includes a piece on the four humours begin-
ning migle ming miphwd miclid :mi`texl rcil aeh df (f. 214r); on the sites of the
humours in the body, beginning: all zgzn axwd mewna dnec`d dxixnd mewn (f.
214r–v) and the question about surgery that a king asked Hippocrates l`y
d`i'belxivd oiipirn ... hxweti` z` jlnd (ff. 214v–215r), another copy of which is
found in MS Vat. ebr. 376, f. 150r. Quotes the physician Judah dcedi 'xn (f. 219v)
and Donna Morav[?] axen dpecn o`k cr (221r).
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Copied by Abraham the scribe. Colophon (f. 213r): miwlgd itl xeqpnl`d mlyp
mdxa` wfg .ipvri xy` 'd jexa ... e"nz md mixryde miwlg dxyr mde xtqa mipiievnd mixryde
xteqd. Ff. 1–2 do not belong to the original manuscript and are written by
another Italian hand.

Vat. ebr. 375
92 ff. (1–24, 24a–24k blank ff., 25–71, 71a–80). Paper. 147 × 108 mm.
A compilation of various manuscripts or parts of manuscripts written in the late
15th century in different Italian and Sephardic hands. The manuscript was restored
and during restoration parts of the text were covered and are no longer legible.

1. Ff. 1r–2v: zeaeh mipa` zxkd zvw aezk` dt Description of precious stones and their
prices. Some of the technical terms are in Italian in Hebrew characters.

2. Ff. 3r–14r: Medical and other recipes in Hebrew and Italian. Includes, among
others, a recipe by Gabriele ili`ixab eazky (f. 7r) and an ointment by Gentile of
Foligno eiipiletc ilihpii 'yn itn dwfg daiheleq ic dgiyn (f. 14r). On f. 4v: zenc zeyrl
mzege dxev lk.

3. Ff. 15r–24r: [...] dpeknd dnly ixhy`n exag d`iixbexyd d`etxn dlerne aeh xtq df Treatise
on surgery by Solomon the physican. Begins xyaa zeknde zexeagde mirvtd lk llk.
Incomplete. The scribe did not complete the copy. The treatise is divided into
chapters (mixn`n) among them dxitzd xn`n and zeglde oibetqd xn`n. He quotes
a book by Trenigo[?] extqa ebipixh xn`e (f. 23v) and Hugo and Theodoric
Borgognoni of Cervia jixc`he ̀ welc we` exehyi`n minkgd ipy it lr and wixc`h xn`e
extqa (ff. 23v–24r). A more complete copy of this treatise is found in MS Lon-
don, British Library, Or. 13574, ff. 1–40.

4. Ff. 26v, 28r, 29r, 30r–v: Medical recipes in different hands. On ff. 25v, 26r,
27r–v: fragments of Christian prayers in Latin in Hebrew characters.

5. F. 31r–v: Piyyutim. Includes ig lk znypl d`p heit by Samuel of Ravenna begin-
ning mnexn jzla oi` `xep jny and a reshut for Yom Kippur by Solomon ibn
Gabirol mixetikd meil znypl zeyx beginning dnkgd dcigi l`l igy.

6. Ff. 32r–33v: Medical recipes in different hands.

7. Ff. 35v–37r: Prayers. Includes the service for redemption of the firstborn
(pidyon ha-ben) oad oeict oiipr, the priestly blessings mitk z`iyp oiipr and the prayer
for wayfarers. Possibly copied from a Roman rite prayerbook.

8. Ff. 37v–44v: Medical recipes. Includes a remedy by Gentile of Foligno ]db[dpd
iipiletc ilihpii 'yn [...]n iepyd onfa zclez miyibxnd milegl zeyrl dkixvd (f. 40r–v) and a
list of metals in Italian and Hebrew (f. 41v).

9. Ff. 45r–46v: Philosophical treatise in Catalan in Hebrew characters.

10. Ff. 47r–49v, 52r–v: Selections from the Koran in Arabic in Hebrew charac-
ters. Probably copied from a book of prayers. The correct order of the folios
is 47, 49, 48 and 52. Includes verses from Sura 2, 40, 44, 47, 67 and others. E.
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Mainz described the contents of ff. 47 and 52 in “Koranverse in hebraische¨
Schrift.” Islam, xxi (1933), p. 229, but was unaware that ff. 48 and 49 also
included selections from the Koran.

11. Ff. 50r–51r: Glossary of philosophical terms in Spanish in Hebrew charac-
ters.

12. Ff. 53r–60v: Chemical, alchemical and medical recipes. Some technical
terms are in Italian.

13. Ff. 61r–71v: Kabbalistic prayers. Includes biblical verses according to the ten
Sefirot, a viddui for fast days during the Ten Days of Penitence meia dywae iecie
daeyz ini zxyrl ziprz (f. 63r), a selihah dlrnl dhnn mingx zywal dgilq and zywa.
oiwizrc `wizrc oewiza mingx.

14. Ff. 72v–80v: Medical recipes.

Nos. 12–13 were written in different Sephardic semi-cursive scripts.

Vat. ebr. 376
167 ff. (<3> + 163 +<1>). Paper. 146 × 108 (117 × 87) mm. Senions. <Italy>, 15th cen-
tury. Italian semi-cursive scripts supplemented by Sephardic scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–101r: epipeyll ixvep oeyln ewizrd 'xe ixvep oeyla epexa exhyn exag xy` zezixk xtq df
Bruno of Longoburgo’s Chirurgia, translated by Hillel b. Samuel of Verona.
Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 788–789. Hillel’s poem on the
deportment of physicians zxyl xcep did mc` lkl is copied at the beginning.
Between chapters xv and xvi (ff. 42v–48r) another hand added some notes on
the differences between the human body and animal bodies, beginning eteb
zeceqi [!]rax`n miclep md (ff. 42v–43r), on medical astrology (ff. 43r–46r) and
medical recipes (ff. 46r–48r). On f. 59r another hand made another copy of
the text originally copied on the last two lines of f. 49r and on all of f. 49v. Cf.
D.V. Provebio, “Ancora sulle versioni ebraiche della Chirurgia magna di
Bruno da Longobucco.” Atti della Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei. Classe di
Scienze Morali, Storiche e Filologiche: Rendiconti 13,4 (2002) 625–639.

2. Ff. 101v–103r: Treatise on the ‘Greek potion’. Includes 'cl wlegn `edy ipei dwyn
mc`d seba miwlg (f. 101v) and dwynd on dbdpdd (ff. 102r–103r). This treatise is also
extant in MSS Cambridge, University Library Add. 529, ff. 93v–94r and Lon-
don, Montefiore Collection 442, ff. 52v–56r. Some of the names of physicians
mentioned in the treatise have been changed in this manuscript or were cop-
ied inaccurately and may be reconstructed from the other manuscripts.
Among the authorities quoted: Joel, the physician of Pope Leo [X] xcqd `ede
oeil xeititdn `texd l`ei x"dd `texd bdp xy`; Maestro Anquino known as Isaac the
physician of the Duke of Bourgogne who treated the Count of Armagnac
ihpewd z`etxa ewyrzd zra `iipebxan [!]qekcdn `tex wgvi 'x enyy epiwp` ['yn=] x`yne
[dw`ipnx`n :ixeitihpen i"ka] `iip`nx`n (f. 102r); Jacob the physician of Galeazzo
Maria Sforza who treated Filippo Visconti `iix`n u`ilb yekecdn `texd awri
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ihpew `iad etilit 'xyn ze`txl ewyrzda (f. 102v) [according to the more acurate
readings in the other manuscripts the name of the physician was Benjamin
and he may be identified as Benjamin Portaleone (ca. 1420-ca. 1500); cf. S.
Simonsohn, History of the Jews in the Duchy of Mantua (Jerusalem 1977), p. 643],
and Jacob [Jacob Richetta according to the other manuscripts] who treated
Duke Ercole I d’Este il`wx` qekecd cra ixard yxt awri (f. 102v). On the treatment
of Ercole, who was injured in battle in 1467, by a Jewish physician named
Giacobbe, cf. A. Frizzi, Memorie per la storia di Ferrara, iv (1809), p. 62. In the
Cambridge and Montefiore manuscripts this part of the treatise is followed
by a ‘polemic’ on the ‘Greek potion’ that was copied in this manuscript on ff.
151v–153r.

3. Ff. 103v–104v: Medical recipes in Hebrew miaeh milrety ze`etx (f. 103v) and in
Italian in Latin characters (f. 104v).

4. Ff. 105r–107r: xeviwa ozyd ze`xn Treatise on uroscopy. Most of the paragraphs
begin ozyd jze`xa.

5. Ff. 108r–150r: xibexn cid zk`ln xtq Anonymous Hebrew translation of Roger
of Salerno’s treatise on surgery Practica chirurgiae. On the manuscripts of this
translation cf. M Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 828–830. Begins
mikxc iaexn lagp mc`d y`x ik xn`ie y`xd on ligzi.

6. F. 150r: d`ifexifd oiiprn ... hwexa`l jlnd l`y Question about surgery that a king
asked Hippocrates. Another copy of this piece is found in MS Vat. ebr. 374,
ff. 214v–215r.

7. F. 150v: A few lines on medicine.

8. F. 151v: Medical recipes. Includes a dressing for abscesses lk xeayl zyeagz
dqxen and an ointment for the ‘fourth fever’ ziriax zgcw cbp dgiyn.

9. Ff. 152r–153v: ipeiid dwynd zlebq meiwl ixard yxt `texd awri x"dn exaig xy` [!]gekiad
rah jxca A discussion by Jacob the physician concerning the attributes of the
‘Greek potion’. In other manuscripts this work is copied together with the
extracts on ff. 101v–103r (cf. supra). In the other manuscripts this work is
attributed to Isaac the physician.
The designation ixard yxt (Hebrew cavalier) is usually associated with Ben-
jamin Portaleone who is mentioned in the other manuscripts. Joel of Rome,
physician to Pope Leo X, is mentioned in this discussion lecb [!]d`tex d`nexa did
l`ei x"n eny ,oeil xeititd lv` .

10. Ff. 153v–154v: Medical recipes.

11. Ff. 155r–162r: Medical treatise, beginning oeirl miwlg 'al wlgz d`etxd znkg ik rc
dyrne. Many of the medical terms are in Italian.

12. F. 162v: dfwd zekld Rules for bloodletting. List of veins to be let for every
purpose fiwdl mikixvd micixeed.

On the recto of the first blank folio at the beginning of the manuscript a note by
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an owner stating that this book belonged to or was written by the expert
physician and surgeon Jacob b. Judah ibn Tashtiel [Assemani read Castiel] from
Alcala de Henares in Soria or Sura oa` dcedi oa l`ihyh oa` awri 'xn `ed xtqd df`
:owez] `"qx zpy xtqd df azk cid dk`lne dwiyitn d`etxn one` `ede yix`pdc `lwl`n l`ihyh
`xeq xira [`"tx. This note is suspect; the date 5261=1501 was changed to
5281=1521 and the manuscript was obviously written by an Italian Jew in Italy
and not by a Spaniard as the note states. At the end of the manuscript on f. [164]
a note by the same hand that copied ff. 101v–103v and 151v–154v
acknowledging the sale of wheat to his partner on Tuesday, 28 Marheshvan [no.
year] el izxkn xy` mihgd xeara [!]izxa lra on izlaw oeygxn ycgl g"k iyily mei.

The manuscript was supplemented by two Sephardic hands; one copied ff.
101–103 and ff. 151–154 in a cursive script and another copied ff. 105–123 and
129–139 in a semi-cursive script.

Vat. ebr. 377
203 ff. (1–41, <1>, 42–103, <1>, 104–201). Paper. 297 × 222 (201 × 124) mm. Varied
quiring. <Spain>, ca. 1400 (watermarks very similar, perhaps identical, to Briquet
no. 9937 dated 1407). Sephardic current cursive scripts (ff. 1–22, 165v–201v by a
different, more calligraphic hand).

[oep`wd yexit] Commentary on Avicenna’s Canon, Book I, by Solomon b.
Abraham ibn Ya=ısh. In the original Arabic in Hebrew characters. Incomplete.¯
Beginning and end missing. Bound out of order. Ff. 160–201 should be bound
before f. 1. On this commentary cf. Y.T. Langermann, oep`wl yiri oa` dnly ly eyexit
`piq oa` ly KS, lxiii (1990/91), pp. 1331–1333.

Three folios separated from this manuscript are now bound in MS Vat. ebr. 359,
ff. 180–182. On a separate leaf on different paper bound upside down at the end
of a quire between ff. 41 and 42 another hand copied a poem in Spanish in
Hebrew characters, beginning d`ic exhe` hy` xeipy. On another leaf bound
between ff. 103 and 104 some medical syllogisms in a mixture of Hebrew and
Arabic and the beginning of a love[?] poem `et eh xet iy`t dxeiipiy 'bep`.

On ff. 194v–198v a long quotation on music in Arabic from a lost work by the
13–14th century philosopher Moses b. Joseph Levi (Abu =Imran ibn al-Lawi al¯ ¯ ¯
Ishbılı). On the author, cf. RISM, no. 540 (where this manuscript was not¯ ¯
mentioned).
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 378
70 ff. (2–71; ff. 28–31 blank). Paper. 296 × 212 (201 × 133; 205 × 130) mm. Quires of
eight and six bifolia. <Muslim Spain, North Africa or Sicily>, mid-15th century (wa-
termarks similar to Briquet no. 4089 dated ca. 1450). Sephardic semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 2–31: seqlitl` qilhhqix`l diielrl` x`z` a`zk Kitab al-Athar al-5ulwiyya, trea-¯ ¯
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tise on meteorology by Aristotle in Arabic in Hebrew characters. Translated
from the Greek into Arabic by Yahya b. al-Bitrıq at the request of Ma=amun. ¯ ¯ ¯
b. Harun al-Rashıd. Edited from this manuscript and others by C. Petraitis,¯ ¯ ¯
The Arabic Version of Aristotle’s Meteorology (Beirut 1967). This manuscript,
considered by Petraitis to be the most valuable for establishing the text, is
described on pp. 69–70 of the introduction.

2. Ff. 32r–71v: l"a `eeihityext x'h`pnl` a`zk Al-Manazir wa-al-maraya al-muhriqa,¯ . ¯ ¯ .
treatise on optics by Ahmad ibn =Isa. In Arabic in Hebrew characters. This. ¯
version is considerably longer than that known from the manuscripts written
in Arabic characters. Cf. detailed description of this manuscript and bibliog-
raphy in Y.T. Langermann, “Arabic writings in Hebrew manuscripts.” Arabic
Sciences and Philosophy, vi (1996), pp. 143–145.

Copied by two hands. Ff. 2–27 were copied by Joseph b. Shem Tov for Isaac ibn
Nun the physician. Colophon (f. 27v) rax`l` rin'b m`nza dierl` x`z` a`zk mz
ciyxl` oexd oa oen`nll wixhal` oa` ipgei dnbxze seqlitl` qilhhqix` `drve icl` z`l`wn
ml`rll liehl` o`nfl dll` d`ig` aeh my oa az`kl` sqei dazke ,`cnxq xk'yl`e cngl` dlle
oin` aahznl` oep oa wgvi seqlitl`. Ff. 32–71 were copied by another hand on paper
with the same watermark. The scribe of no. 1 wrote the headings of both texts
in square script in red ink. It is almost certain that the manuscript was originally
one single unit copied jointly by two scribes.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 379
197 ff. (<2 flyleaves> + 1–195). Paper (outer bifolium of first quire parchment).
287 × 212 (180 × 120) mm. Varied quiring (6 of the 15 quires are senions). Syracuse
(Sicily), 1482–1487. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–15v: dlelq gxe` Isaac b. Solomon Alhadib’s astronomical treatise Orah. .
Selulah. Ff. 16–18r blank.

2. Ff. 19v–24r: Astronomical tables of conjunctions and oppositions `ivedl
enewne mdipnfa micebipde miveaiwd and eclipses zeiewld `ivedl by Isaac b. Elijah
ha-Kohen. The name of the author is mentioned in another copy of this work
in MS Paris, BnF heb. 1069, f. 171v.´

3. Ff. 25r–41v: [alxehv`d zxb`] Iggeret ha-Iztrolab, a treatise on the astrolabe. Be-.
ginning damaged and restored, but much of the text of the first paragraph is
missing. Begins mzk`ln l` oiekl elkei `l miakekd zk`ln ilra ik ori xagnd xn`. This
treatise, which is extant in several other manuscripts (MSS New York, JTSA
9031, Paris, BnF heb. 1069 and London, British Library Add. 26984), is di-´
vided into two parts; the first part includes six chapters and the second part
twenty chapters. In the star chart that was not copied in this manuscript the
examples are for 1392, and it seems that the treatise was composed in that
year or close to it.

4. Ff. 42r–50r: deab xdn odkd edil`l a`lxehq`d zxb` .itei zlilk `xwpd xtq Iggeret
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ha-Iztrolab, a treatise on the astrolabe by Elijah Montalto. Thirty-six chapters..
begins mivxd miakekd daeb.

5. Ff. 50v–52v: Notes and sketches of the astrolabe. Includes a`lxehq`d ilk xeiv
ipnid (f. 50v), il`nyd a`lxehq`d ilk xeiv (ff. 51r–52r) and ilka miwewgd miakekd zeny
zygpd (f. 52v).

6. Ff. 53r–61r: l"vf xikn x"a awri 'x zwzrd a`lxehv`d xe`ia Ahmad ibn Saffar’s com-. . ¯
mentary on the astrolabe in 40 chapters. Begins a`lxehv`d ilk oexkfa '`d xryd
ea miltepd zenyde. Translated by Jacob b. Makhir. Cf. M. Steinschneider,  Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, pp. 580–584. With additions by Isaac b. Solomon Alhadib xn`.
a`cgl` 'o wgvi 'x mkgd inserted into the text. In MS Oxford, Bodleian Library
Reggio 46 the same additions are copied in the margins of the text.

7. Ff. 61v–66v: dcng ilk Keli Hemdah, description of an astronomical apparatus.
invented by Isaac b. Solomon Alhadib. With variant readings in the margins..

8. F. 67r–v: `wel oia dhqwl qgeind einyx welge xeckd ziiyra xe`ia Description of a
sphere used as an astronomical instrument, attributed to Qusta b. Luqa.. ¯ ¯
There are several copies of this treatise in other manuscripts, but the attribu-
tion to Qusta b. Luqa is found only in this manuscript. Cf. M. Steinschneider,. ¯ ¯ ¯
Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 552; F. Sezgin, GAS vii. p. 181 nr. 1; W.H. Worell,
“Qusta ibn Luqa on the use of the Celestial Globe,” Isis xxxv (1944), pp.
285–293. Begins dlecb yai ur zkizg gwei dpey`x. Ends xeckd ziyr zk`ln mz.

9. F. 68r–v: Extracts on astronomy and trigonometry. On tables for eclipses in
Syracuse in Sicily `iilwq i`c dqewxq xir lr ecqizipy zeiwll mixvwd zegela, latitudes
and longitudes of different countries in the Middle East, Spain and the
Maghreb oagxe zepicnd jxe` (f. 68r) and a method of measuring the height of a
tower or mountain using a glass mirror zikekf ly d`xna xd e` lcbn daeb cecnl (f.
68v).

10. Ff. 69r–72v: Tables and drawings associated with Isaac b. Solomon
Alhadib’s Keli Hemdah (cf. no. 7). F. 71 blank.. .

11. Ff. 72v–74r: Treatise on a sundial by Jeremiah ha-Kohen of Palermo, com-
posed on 15 Ellul 5246=1486 lel` ycgl e"ha mxilt zpcnc mipdkd on edinxi x"k exag
dxivil e"nxd zpy. Begins ezlecb zx`tz xwi z`e dfd ilkd zlrn ize`xa ,yxtnd xn`. With
a drawing of the sundial.

12. F. 74v: millvd gel Tangent tables.
13. F. 75r–v: mixvepd oeaygl mde ihpenc o`eb ly x`cplwdn izwzrdy zeiwld md el` List of

eclipses for the years 1483–1530 from the calendar of Johannes
Regimontanus.

14. Ff. 76v–118v: l`xyi 'o r"p sqei 'xa wgvi 'x xagy minyd xry Sha5ar ha-Shamayim,
astronomical treatise by Isaac b. Joseph Israeli.

15. Ff. 119r–163v: zekldnd oeayg Sefer Heshbon Mahalekhot ha-Kokhavim by Abra-.
ham bar Hiyya. Edited from this manuscript by J.M. Millas Vallicrosa, La. ´
obra Sefer Hesbon mahlekot hakokabim (Barcelona 1959).
On f. 164r–v a discussion of the distances between the earth and the sun and
moon based on Bar Hiyya’s work. Ff. 165v–166v blank..
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16. Ff. 167r–195v: ]'bd excit oec jlnd [zegel  Astronomical Tables associated with
Don Pedro, king of Aragon.
On ff. 167r–173v: zegeld xe`ia Explanation of the tables. On ff. 174r–195v: the
tables.

Edited from this manuscript by J.M. Millas Vallicrosa, in preparing his edition,´
Las Tablas Astronomicas del Rey don Pedro el Ceremonioso  (Madrid–Barcelona´
1962), pp. 101–119.

Most of the manuscript was copied by Shalom b. Solomon b. Saadiah
Yerushalmi in Syracuse (Sicily) between 5242=1482 and 5248=1487. Ff. 70–71
written on different paper and bound with the manuscript were copied by the
same scribe in Patras (Greece) in 5272=1512. F. 75 was copied by him in Methone
(Greece) on the eve of the New Year 5259=1498. In the long colophons on ff. 41
and 50r Shalom included lengthy astronomical calculations most of which are
omitted from our transcriptions.

F. 1v is decorated with an ornamental frame in colours and gold. Opening
words are often written in red ink.

Colophons: dpeknd dicrq 'xa mely ici lr hxtl b"nx zpyn dxitql g"ia 'd meia xtqd df mlyp
inlyexi mely .[(h:hn ziy`xa) oenewi on ei`pyne einw mipzn ugn=] i"newnn inlyexi (f. 5r).
i"newnn dnly x"ka inlyexi mely ip` ici lr zegeld el` enlyip mlyipe mz (f. 24r).
sl` zpy `idy dxivil a"nxd zpya oeiq ycgl mini f"i zaya 'b meia alxehv`d zxb` xtq mlyip
'ce l`rnyi iycgn le`l riax gxil g"i xkfpd meid df dide l`rnyi jix`zl `"qzze dnybdl a"tz
rwa xy` xrpd me`p ... mine`z lfnn zelrn h"ia did meid dfl ynyd mewne ... dng iycgl eipebn
xir mlyexi mya iiepk zeidl dpde inlyexi mely inya mezgd .xrya xy` mgl za xean min a`ye
onfd ... ipnn dwegx `ide wizrdl izi`x dpde .epizepera dpnn miyxebn dlebd jeza ip`e ycwd
mitl` 'b icka ipnn dwegx `ide ... ycwd xir mlyexi l` xkfipd dyrnd lke zxb`d z`f ea iznlydy
'xa dixkf 'xa dicrq 'xa dnly 'xa mely azekd ... xyi ewa zxf iyily 'ae zen` e"qx oilin e"vwzze
i"newnn inlyexi dpeknd awri 'xa `iig (f. 41r–v).
[a"tz l"v] b"tz sl` zpy `idy dxivil b"nxd zpya oeygxn ycgl 'a zaya 'b lila xtqd df mlyip
exaeh`n e"he l`rnyi iycgn oary ycgl 'c xkfipd df lil dide l`rnyi jix`zl a"qzze dnybdl
ly iaxrnd wte`d zgz ynyd dzide mipf`nn zelrn h"ka df lila dngd dqpkip dpde .dng iycgl
izff `le mexnl izlre izccn xacnd ip` ... xtqd df da iznlydy `iilwq i`nc dqewxq zpicn
mz .inlyexi dnly 'xa mely .inewnn (f. 50r).
inlyexi mely inr ipa lkn xirvd yi`d me`p (f. 50v).
i"newnn inlyexi dpeknd dnly 'xa mely ici lr dxivil b"nxd zpyn lel`l 'e zaya 'b meia mlype mz
mz (f. 61r).

 zpy l"i a` a"i meid r"p inlyexi dnly 'xa mely ip` zegeld el` izazkaxrddpyid uxhta dt 
d"avpz xagnd axd e`yry dcng ilkn mizwzrde (f. 70v).
eizazke dxivil e"nxd zpy lel` ycgl e"ha mxilt zpcnc mipdkd on edinxi '[x]k exag ilkd df 'it mz
inlyexi dnly 'xa mely oini azkn g"nxd zpy eilqk ycgl e"ka `iilwq i`c dqewxq dxird dt (f.
74r).
oecen dt h"pxd zpy d"x axr inlyexi mely ip` ihpenec o`eb ly x`cplwn izw[z]rdy zeiwld md el`
(f. 75v).
'xd lecbd `iypd oa l"vf mdxa` epiax lecbd mkgd ep`iypl zekldnd oeayg `ede dfd xtqd mlyp
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zpy ipy xc` ycgl mini g"k 'd meia inlyexi dpeknd dnly 'xa mely ip` eze` iznlyde l"f `iig
x"ie` .ezlefae ea zebdl ipkfi ongxd .`ilwva i`c dqewxq dxird dt dxivil c"nxd (f. 163v).

Owners (recto of first flyleaf): Shalom b. Elijah purchased the manuscript oipw
d"dlf `il` x"xna ... mely ... ily itqk. Another hand added the name of the scribe,
Shalom b. Solomon Yerushalmi i"newnn inlyexi dnly 'xa mely ici zaizk and another
hand added some notes on the names of the planets in three languages.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 8.

Vat. ebr. 380

251 ff. (114–118, 214–215, 242–244 blank).

I
Ff. 1–244. Paper. 292 × 215 (201 × 145) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Two columns. Se-
phardic zone (Sicily?), late 15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 465
dated 1490). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–213v: mler ceqi xtq Isaac b. Joseph Israeli’s astronomical work Yesod
Olam. Second redaction. Includes verses by the author beginning xtqi xtq e`x
miwgy ceq (f. 1v). Cf. Y.T. Langermann, The Jews and the Sciences in the Middle
Ages (Aldershot 1999), p. 9, note 17.

2. Ff. 216r–241r: [mitpk yy] Immanuel b. Jacob Bonfils’ astronomical treatise
Shesh Kenafayim. First edition Zhitomir 1872. On ff. 216r–237r: tables. On ff.
238v–241r: dgizt the author’s preface.
Initial and other words, openings and titles written in red ink.

II
Ff. 245–246. Paper. 292 × 215 (200 × 111) mm. <Byzantium>, late 15th century (water-
marks similar to Briquet no. 3677 dated 1482–1498). Byzantine current semi-cursive
script.

3. Ff. 245r–246v: [mitpk yy yexit] Commentary on Shesh Kenafayim. Begins
 dyrp mei dfi`a didiy ycg dfi` ly deyd clend zrcl dvxzykea zery dnkae clend . The ex-

amples in the commentary are for the second year in cycle 277 [=5246=1485/6]
f"rx xefgnn zipy zpyn.

Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 6.

Vat. ebr. 381
154 ff. Paper. 290 × 210 mm. Various sizes of written spaces. Restored quires (qua-
ternions), perhaps retaining the original composition. Partly in two columns. <By-
zantium>, mid-15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3661 dated 1432
and 1438?). Mostly Ashkenazic semi-cursive scripts and some Byzantine scripts.

1. Ff. 2r–5v: Commentaries on matters concerning astronomy and astronomical
calculations in TB Rosh ha-Shanah. Mostly on chapter one and partly on
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chapter two. Quotes Rashi and the commentary attributed to Moses b.
Maimon (l"f n"x or dyn 'iax). With many diagrams.

2. Ff. 6r–11r: l`xyi oa r"p sqei x"a a"n wgvi 'x yiyid xagy mler ceqi xtq Excerpts from
Isaac b. Joseph Israeli’s astronomical work Yesod Olam. Includes the verses
appended to the treatise miwgy ceq xtqi xtq e`x (f. 6r), lbrn qlt `ede ippikd wgvi
ixey` (f. 6r), ixerpn ipcnl midl` (f. 6r–v), the author’s introduction, a table of
contents based on the list of contents in the chapter headings and the author’s
closing words. On ff. 9r–11v: extracts on astronomy and astronomical tables.

3. Ff. 12r–18v: Treatise on astronomy. Includes, inter alia, corresponding He-
brew and Christian calendars (f. 12r–v), dpald zxagn zrcl and notes on lunar
and solar eclipses. The date given in the example is 5134=1374.

4. Ff. 19r–28r; 31r–69v: Astronomical tables for half-daylight at the latitude of
Cyprus. With a commentary. The author gives an example for the year 1376
(e"ry`). Begins zelfn a"il lblbd ewlg zelfnd inkg ik rc. The tables were copied in
another hand on ff. 31–69. They include the Alphonsine Tables and tables
compiled for the latitude of Cyprus.

5. Ff. 28r–30v: Extracts on astronomy, astrology and mathematics. Includes cal-
culations for the year 1273 b"re miiz`ne sl`(f. 28r), a diagram of the spheres,
i.e., the sun, moon and planets (f. 28v), calculations for the Jewish calendar
of 5219=1458/9 (ibid.), extracts on the calendar including some by Immanuel
b. Jacob aewri xa l`epnr (f. 29r–v), an extract from Ammudei Shamayim icenra
miny (f. 30r), astrological signs for each month (f. 30r), multiplication tables
dfa df 'ixtqnd zlitk gel (ibid.) and table 48 for Isaac Israeli’s Yesod Olam ceqin
g"n gel mler, a table that was supposed to follow the table numbered 48 in the
printed edition (Berlin 1777).

6. F. 70r–v: Extracts on astrology and astronomical calculations.

7. Ff. 71r–79v: [dlelq gxe`] Isaac b. Solomon Alhadib’s Orah Selulah. with glosses. .
in the margins.

8. Ff. 80r–154r: Astronomical tables based on the Persian calendar. Probably
translated from the Arabic. Begins with the year 600 according to that calen-
dar =1232/3 and calculated according to longitude 84. According to the table
on f. 97r the cities of Isfahan, Basra and others are found along this line. In-
cludes a table for a comet, notes on the calendar for 5195=1435, a geograph-
ical table in Arabic (f. 152v), a diagram for Isaac b. Solomon Alhadib’s Keli.
Hemdah (f. 153r) and other diagrams..

Nos. 1, 3 and 4 (excluding the marginal notes) are written in a Byzantine script
on paper sharing the same watermarks.

On f. 1r–v jottings, short notices on the calendar and astronomy and owners’
entries. Includes a note on the molad for Ellul 5216=1456.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 59.
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Vat. ebr. 382
125 ff. (1–100, <1>, 103–126; ff. 100, <1> blank; 102–103 inserted blank folios).

I
Ff. 1–30. Parchment. 210 × 156 (140 × 96) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, 15th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–10v: [mipte`d d`xn] Mar6eh ha-Ofanim. Johannes de Sacrobosco’s De
Sphaera mundi in the Hebrew translation by Solomon b. Abraham Avigdor.
Only until the beginning of chapter iv. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, p. 643. On f. 1r a diagram inexc ipetv lebr.

2. Ff. 11r–30v: ][ux`d zxev  Abraham bar Hiyya’s astronomical treatise Zurat.
ha-Arez. Missing until just after the beginning of chapter ii. First edition Basel.
1546.

II
Ff. 31–50. Paper. 210 × 156 (149 × 98) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, mid-late 15th century.
Italian semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 31v–50r: [evpetl` zegel xe`ia] John of Saxony’s commentary on the
Alphonsine tables. With the introduction by the translator Moses b. Abraham
of Nimes mixri zixwn dyn who translated the commentary for Crescas Nathan
b. Isaac mixvepd oeyln el wizrdl e"xp ozp wgvi oec ... xia`d ly`d oa u"y ozp y`wyixw 'yi`n
'i`n mkgl qgeind mdl `vnpd xe`ad mr d`llihy`w jln evpetl` ... zegel mixard oeyll
dlledd yix`t xira xag xy` `xewip ic yipp`ei. Cf. M. Steinschneider, ibid., pp. 619.
On f. 50v in another hand astronomical calculations for the longitude of Flor-
ence dvpixeltn wte`.

III
Ff. 53–99. Paper. 210 × 156 (140 × 86) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, early 16th century (wa-
termarks similar to Briquet no. 6449 dated 1498–1517). Italian current semi-cursive
script.

4. Ff. 53r–99v: [miakekd ihtyn] Mishpetei ha-Kokhavim, astrological treatise by =Alı̄
ibn al-Rijal. Anonymous translation, different from those listed by M.¯
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 578–580 and from the anonymous
translation in MS Vat. ebr. 368. Copied only until Part I, chapter 24. Begins
`xa xy`l zenkgd zewenr dlbn meie dlil `xea cakp gvpn cg` l`l dldz l`bx oa ilr xn`.
The name =Alı at the beginning of the text was changed to read Israel l`xyi,¯
an amendment that led one of the scriptors in the Biblioteca Apostolica to
attribute the work to “Rabi Israel”, an error copied by Assemani and J.C.
Wolf.

IV
Ff. 100–126 (100–103 blank). Paper. 210 × 156 (122 × 96) mm. Quaternions. <Italy?>,
15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

5. Ff. 104r–126r: oa sqei oa cng` xtrb ia` eyxt mixeac d`n `xwpd qeinlhal ixtd xtq df
mdxa` Sefer ha-Peri, the Centiloquium attributed to Ptolemy, with the commen-
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tary of Abu Ja=afar Ahmad b. Yusuf; translated by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus.¯ . ¯
Cf. M. Steinschneider, ibid., pp. 529–530.

On 52v some jottings, among them in Spanish or Ladino in Hebrew characters.
Opening words and headings in no. 5 in red ink.

Vat. ebr. 383

332 ff. (316–332 blank). Paper. 215 × 145 (133 × 83) mm. Senions. <Sephardic zone>,
15th century (watermarks). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

dpekzd znkga og ziel 'xwpd llekd xeagd on iyilyd xn`nd Treatise iii on astronomy from
Levi b. Abraham b. Hayyim’s encyclopedic work Livyat Hen. This is the only.
complete extant copy of this treatise. Forty chapters. Chapter 40 is on astrology.
G. Freudenthal described this manuscript and edited the table of contents on ff.
1r–5r of this manuscript, “Sur la partie astronomique du ‘Liwyat Hen’ de Levi´
ben Abraham ben Hayyim .” REJ, cxlviii (1989), pp. 103–112.

One of two blank quires at the end of the manuscript (ff. 316–323) is certainly
part of the original manuscript and it is possible that the same is true for the
final blank quire (ff. 324–332).
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 84.

Vat. ebr. 384
421 ff. (<1> + 1–279, 279a–279b, 280–419; many pages blank). Paper. 215 × 135–152
mm (varied dimensions of written areas). 15th century. Various scripts.
The codex includes a large compilation of astronomical and other treatises, some
fragmentary, perhaps compiled in Byzantium in the 15th century. The manuscript
was restored and bound in two volumes. “Part I” includes ff. 197–419 (ff. 415–419
blank) and “Part II” ff. <1>, 1–196. Most of the first half of the manuscript was
damaged by corrosive ink. The present condition of the manuscript after restoration
makes it difficult to discern which parts of the manuscript formed separate units. It
is obvious that some sections were copied in cooperation by several scribes from
different origins (see below).

1. Ff. 2r–122v: [ihqbnl`] Ptolemy’s Almagest in the Hebrew translation by Jacob
Anatoli. Incomplete. Missing until the middle of chapter ix of the first part
with lacunae in the middle and at the end. With notes in the margins, one of
them signed Isaac (f. 3r).

2. Ff. 125r–139v: 'x idl`d mlyd ciqgd exag ,milaewnde mipipbhv`e miteqelitd znkqd xtq
d"avpz xw`e 'o sqei Joseph b. Abraham ibn Waqqar’s Haskamat ha-Filosofim¯
veha-Iztagninim veha-Mekubalim, the anonymous Hebrew translation from the.
Arabic of his Al-maqala al-jami5a bayn al-falsafa wa-al-sharı5a (The Treatise of Rec-¯ ¯ ¯
onciliation between Philosophy and the Revealed Law). Extant only until the mid-
dle of the second chapter (xry) of the first section (wlg) of the first part (llk
oey`xd). The Arabic original is found in MS Vat. ebr. 203. This seems to be the
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only extant copy of the Hebrew translation of this part of the treatise. Cf. G.
Scholem, diteqelitde dlawd lr x`we 'o sqei 'x ly iaxrd extq KS, xx (1943/4), pp.
153–162.

3. F. 140r: Fragment from a work on halakhah by Judah. Begins ie`x dcedi xn`
dnily dzeid m` s`e zidl`d z`fd dxezd ik zrcl l`xyi xa lkl. Defends the Oral law.
Possibly a polemic against the Karaites.

4. Ff. 142r–153v: [ihqbnl`d yexit] Commentary on Averroes’ compendium of
Ptolemy’s Almagest by Isaac b. Moses Duran. Incomplete and bound out of
order.

5. F. 154r: Supercommentary on Levi b. Gershom’s commentary on Numbers
xv:39 by Judah, possibly the same Judah who was the author of the work on
f. 140r (by a different hand). Begins meia [...] eze` mzi`xe ,oe`il ixhyn mkgd xn`
dfa iel 'x dvxy dn dcedi xn` ... dii`xd mei `edy.

6. Ff. 156v–157v: [ihqbnl`d yexit] Commentary on Ptolemy’s Almagest (part ix,
chapters 3–10). On f. 156r astronomical calculations by a different hand.

7. Ff. 158r–171v: [miigd ilra] Historia Animalium (Book i, chapters 1–3) by Aris-
totle. Anonymous translation from the Latin translation by Michael Scotus.
Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 478–483 and 1000.

8. Ff. 172v–209r: [l`xyi xpe mrep ixn`] Imrei No5am ve-Ner Yisrael by Moses b. Isaac
ibn Waqqar. Two florid discourses composed for his friend Samuel. Each be-¯
gins with a different rhymed introduction, the first beginning xi`z mc` znkg
eipt (f. 172v) and the second igiy xgan ig` `p gw (f. 173v). In the author’s colo-
phon he stated that he resided in Guadalajara dfbglfe and that he completed
the work in 5170=1409/10  zpylnd ipc`ldke . A. Berliner published the legible
parts in daeyzd zxb` Kobez Al Yad, i (1885), pp. 35–43. Berliner deciphered the
date 5100=1339/40, but cf. B. Richler, sqeie ywyxw 'o i`cqgl x`we 'o dyn mcw m`d
?eal` KS, lxiii (1991), p. 299 and the rebuttal by E. Kupfer 'ytpl wezn' xtqn miwxt
x`we 'o wgvi x"a dyn z`n Kobez Al Yad, n.s. xii (1994), p. 209, note 2.

9. Ff. 213r–216r: [i"yx ly dxezd yexit lr yexit] Supercommentary on the commen-
tary on Pentateuch by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi). Only from pericopes Terumah
to Mezora..

10. Ff. 220v–233r: alxehv`d xe`ia Ahmad ibn Saffar’s commentary on the astro-. . ¯
labe. In 40 chapters. Missing until near the end of the first chapter. Trans-
lated by Jacob b. Makhir. Ends (f. 232v): xikn 'xa awri 'xl alxehv`d xe`ia mlyp
... mlype mz .d"dlf. Cf. M. Steinschneider,  Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 580–584.
On ff. 232v–233r chapters 41–43, probably appended to this work from an-
other source. Chapters 41 and 42 calculate the width of rivers xdp agex zricia
and chapter 43 the depth of wells zex`ad wner zricia.

11. Ff. 233v–247v: l`xyi raex Rov5a Yisrael by Jacob b. Makhir ibn Tibbon. De-
scription of the quadrant invented by the author ixxdd oeaz oa xikn oa awri.
With completions in the margins.
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12. Ff. 254v–250v: Astronomical work in Latin. Begins (f. 254v): Prima
demostratio erit in numerando tempora.

13. Ff. 256r–258v: mixyre md mipy mxcq lre /mixag zepia dzidl daixn. Disputation be-
tween the letters of the Hebrew alphabet by Solomon Sharvit ha-Zahav.
First edition in zexinfe mixiy (Constantinople 1545). Cf. M. Steinschneider,
Rangstreit-Literatur (Wien 1908), p. 26, no. 12.

14. F. 259r–v: A justification of Moses b. Maimon’s understanding of sacrifices.
Beginning missing.

15. Ff. 263r–276r (old foliation: 1–27): Anonymous zij (astronomical tables) sim-
ilar to those by Judah b. Verga. The list of radices begin with the year 1400.
B.R. Goldstein published a preliminary report on these tables, “An Anony-
mous ‘Zij’ in Hebrew for 1400 A.D.” Archive for History of Exact Sciences, lvii
(2003), pp. 151–171.

16. Ff. 276v–283v: Extracts on astronomy. End missing. Includes, inter alia, wxt
eziilre ynyd oewiza (f. 276v), zelfndn dziihpe dpald oewiza (f. 277r), zkld akek ipewiz
(f. 277r) etc.
On f. 280v: a piece on the nimodar by Abraham ibn Barzel? zrcl zxg` jxc
[?]lfxa 'o mxa` oecl x`cenpa jxcn ... e zlrn.

17. Ff. 284r–384v: miny zewg Hukkot Shamayim, a zij (astronomical tables), by Ju-.
dah b. Asher. Fifty chapters. Begins xn`ie dcedil z`fe. The author was first
identified by Y.T. Langermann, xy` oa dcedi 'xl "miny zewg" xtq KS, lviii (1983),
pp. 622–3 (repr. in From the Collections, pp. 91–92). Langermann postulated
that the author was the grandson of Asher b. Jacob (the Rosh), but B.R.
Goldstein, in Journal for the History of Astronomy, xxix, part i (1998), pp.
177–186, maintained that it was more likely that he was his great-grandson.

18. Ff. 385v–393v: Commentary on a few paragraphs of Ptolemy’s Almagest.
Begins with chapter vi '`d oind b"id 'n`nd. Probably an autograph copy with
the author’s corrections.

19. Ff. 394r–406r: Commentary on some chapters of Judah b. Asher’s Hukkot.
Shamayim (cf. supra no. 17). Written or bound in a different order from the
chapters. On f. 405r a heading: i 'x zegell"f xy` 'o dced .

20. Ff. 410r–411r: mixwrd xwr Ikkar ha-Ikkarim, a commentary on three mathemat-
ical principles mixwr in the first chapter of Isaac Israeli’s Yesod Olam. Headed:
mixwrd xwr aezkl ligz` mixd cqeie ux`d rwex mya. The text begins wgvi x"d azk
'epenzd aex ihtyn izten mdilr cqil mixwr 'b mler ceqi `xwpd extqn '`d xn`na l"f l`xyi
xeck ghy lr zelecb zelebr izywn zeiepad.
On f. 411v notes on mathematics and astronomy.

21. Ff. 412r–413r: dlebrd zgiyna qcnikx` xtq Anonymous abridged translation
based on Thabit ibn Qurra’s translation from the Arabic of Archimedes’ De¯
mensura circuli. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 502–503.
On ff. 413r–414v commentaries on a mathematical treatise, perhaps Ptole-
my’s Almagest.
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On f. 1v jottings, among them the title[?] of a book on astronomy xeag aezkl lg`
miakekde gxide ynyd jeld zricia d`p and the beginning of the work or of another
work: gxide ynyd i"re zelfnd i"r bdpzdl excqg enler `xa 'd ik 'd jngxi icici icinlz rc
miakekde.

Ff. 2–139 were copied in remarkable collaboration between a Sephardic copyist,
two other Sephardic hands and an Ashkenazic scribe, all writing on the same
paper, frequently replacing each other after each folio. Ff. 2–9 were copied by a
Sephardic semi-cursive hand, ff. 11–96r, line 17 mainly by the Ashkenazic scribe
in collaboration with two other Sephardic scribes, and until f. 122v by the
Ashkenazic hand alone. Ff. 125–139 were copied by the Sephardic scribe who
copied ff. 2–9. A more cursive Ashkenazic hand wrote glosses in the margins
throughout this section of the manuscript. This part of the manuscript may have
been produced in Provence in the early 15th century on watermarked paper. Ff.
140, 154, 213–216 were written in a Byzantine semi-cursive script. Ff. 142–153
were copied by a Sephardic hand, possibly in Provence. Ff. 156–157 were copied
in a cursive Ashkenazic script. Ff. 158–171, 172–209 and 220–247 were each
copied in a different Sephardic semi-cursive script. Ff. 256–258 were copied in
a Byzantine semi-cursive script and ff. 263–276 by an Ashkenazic semi-cursive
script. Ff. 276–283 were copied in collaboration by Ashkenazic and Sephardic
hands using cursive scripts and ff. 284–384 in Sephardic cursive and both
Sephardic and Ashkenazic semi-cursive scripts, sometimes changing pens on
the same page. Ff. 385–406 were copied in a Sephardic cursive script with some
additions by the same Ashkenazic hand, using semi-cursive script, that also
copied ff. 412–414. Ff. 410–411 were copied in a Sephardic semi-cursive script.

Vat. ebr. 385
151 ff. (1–11 [added blank ff.], 12–139, 140–151 [blank]). Paper. 209 × 143 (130 × 84)
mm. Senions. <Byzantium>, late 15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no.
3725 dated 1472–1475). Mostly Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 13v–14v: driwx cnrne dngd jldn xcq wxt ipy xry ux`d zxev Explanation of a
passage in Abraham b. Hiyya’s Sefer Zurat ha-Arez, chapter ii. The author. . .
indicates an error in the diagram found in all the manuscripts of the treatise
that he examined and suggests a correction. Ff. 1–13r and 15–17 blank.

2. Ff. 18r–22r: x"dd iliv`le lipel inkgl l"fna n"x lecbd seqelitd gly xy` dl`y zaeyz zxb`
 Moses b. Maimon’s letter on astrology sent to the sages of Montpellier. The
address reads: xilyitpena ztxv ux` inkg ux`d icqen mipwfd ayen iptl z`fd zxb`d laez
e"vy mkgd odkd ozpedi x"dd my`xae. The letter itself begins xgy enk dtwypd z`f in
dti. First printed in the editio princeps of the responsa of Moses b. Maimon
(Constantinople 1514). A more complete edition based on a manuscript in the
Jewish Theological Seminary in New York was edited by A. Marx, “ The Cor-
respondence between the Rabbis of Southern France and Maimonides about
Astrology.” HUCA, iii (1926), pp. 349–358.  Cf. the latest edition in Y. Shilat
m"anxd zexb` vol. ii (Jerusalem 1988), pp. 474–490. Ff. 22v–24r blank.
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3. Ff. 24v–88v:  mdxa` xn` ... riwxd xeck zipaze ux`d zxev xtq`iig x"a  Abraham bar
Hiyya’s Sefer Zurat ha-Arez. First edition Basel 1556. With variant readings. .
(`"q) in the margins. The scribe left space blank on ff. 53v and 54r and other
pages for diagrams that were not found in the model from which he copied
dpenz mey dpd epi`. Ff. 89r–91v blank.

4. Ff. 92v–135r: exagn my lr ipbxtl` `xwpd xtqd df Ahmad b. Muhammad. .
al-Farghanı’s astronomical treatise translated from the Arabic by Jacob¯ ¯
Anatoli. Includes an additional chapter added by the translator zetlgzda xry
miayeind zenewna zelilde minid. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp.
554–555. On f. 97v a note in the margin challenging the fact that the earth is
round zixeck ux`d oi`y mixne` yi. Jacob Christmann used this manuscript in
preparing his translation of the treatise from Hebrew to Latin (Frankfurt a/M
1590). On ff. 135r–136v the scribe copied a piece that he had omitted in its
proper place in chapter x ixiyrd xryn izgky xy` minilw`d illv el`.

In part of the manuscript the paper is folded in quarto form and in part in octavo
form with different watermarks.

Written by four hands, but mostly by one hand. Ff. 13–14 were written in a
Byzantine cursive script, ff. 18–22 in a Byzantine semi-cursive script, ff. 24v–30r
in a Sephardic cursive script and ff. 30v–135v in another Byzantine semi-cursive
script.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 83.

Vat. ebr. 386

225 ff. (f. 206 blank). Paper. 217 × 148 mm (written areas of various dimensions).
Eight-bifolia quires. <Byzantium>, late 14th century (watermarks ca. 1375). Byzan-
tine semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–23v: [xeaird xtq] Sefer ha-Ibbur, treatise on the Jewish calendar by Abra-
ham bar Hiyya. Only the first part until the middle of chapter ix was copied..
Includes the verses at the beginning mezg eceq xy` xeard oeayga xeagd jl dgw. First
edition London 1851.

2. Ff. 24r–137r: [ux`d zxev] His astronomical-geographical treatise Zurat ha-Arez.. .
Does not include all the figures. First edition Basel 1546.

3. Ff. 137v–206v: [xtqnd xtq] Sefer ha-Mispar, mathematical treatise by Abraham
ibn Ezra. Printed from other manuscripts by M. Silberberg (Berlin 1895). In-
cludes the verses at the beginning dpeaz xtqn lkl ea `vnze /dpen`a wwegn xtq d`x.
On f. 206r the scribe copied by mistake the same text he had already copied
on f. 202r.

4. Ff. 207r–225v: [mlerde minyd] De Caelo et Mundo, attributed to Avicenna. In the
Hebrew translation by Solomon of Melgueil. On the false attribution to Avi-
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cenna cf. R. Glasner, "The Hebrew version of De Celo et Mundo attributed to
ibn Sina.” Arabic Sciences and Philosophy, vi (1996), 89–112.

Owners: … meo Micael fijo di Maria (f. 1r); [?] Casani ip`fw [...] ily (f. 225v).
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 91

Vat. ebr. 387

194 ff. (1–57, 57a–193). Paper. 203 × 143–160 mm (various layouts of written areas)
Restored quires.

Compilation of parts of various manuscripts, mainly from the 15th century or
early 16th century.

I
Ff. 1–16, 88–92. Paper. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–9v: zixeck dpenza m`xada ux`de minyd zeclez xtq df Sefer Toledot
ha-Shamayim veha-Arez, astronomical work by Judah ibn Verga. The compu-.
tations for the calendar are adjusted for the city of Lisbon. Cf. Y.T.
Langermann, The Jews and the Sciences in the Middle Ages (Aldershot 1999), pt.
i, p. 22.

2. Ff. 9v–16v; 89r–90v: xira ezeida x"p dbxia oia dcedi ... `ivnd xy` iiwte`d ilk xe`a
`peayil Description of an astronomical instrument similar to the astrolabe in-
vented by Judah ibn Verga. Cf. idem, ibid., p. 19.

II
Ff. 17–19, 44–57. Paper. Italian semi-cursive and cursive scripts.

3. Ff. 17r–19v; 44r–57v: eypetl` jlnl ... zegeld el` John of Saxony’s commentary on
the Alphonsine tables. Anonymous translation. Begins itk drepzd zcn `ed onfd
rnyn iriaxa ehqx` xn`y dn. In another copy of this work in MS Munich, BSB
hebr. 126, John de Nicoro is named the author, but according to M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 619, the true author was John of Sax-
ony. The beginning was copied twice, once on f. 17r–v and again on f. 18r.
Additional astronomical computations were added in the margins of ff. 17r
and 20r–21v, among them computations mentioning Ferrara zrcl miyxey
dxxit ,evpetl`l dnybdd and for the year 1444 c"nz` zpyl.

III
Ff. 22–37. Paper. Italian semi-cursive script.

4. F. 22r: miyye ze`n rax`e sl` zpy ... zbxcn lr dyrp eiix ihpen ip`ei 'yn itl zepgn g"k gel
daec`t ep`icxin l` mpeaygl yye Astrological tables on the twenty-eight houses
of the moon by Johann Regiomontanus (Johann Muller or Johannes de¨
Monteregio). Only the first eleven of the houses were copied.

5. F. 23r: A few lines from the first chapter of a treatise on astronomy. Begins
zyegpn lebr cg` gel dyriy `ed ilkd m` .oey`xd xryd.
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6. Ff. 24r–25v: [alxehv`d zxb`] Iggeret ha-Iztrolab, treatise on the astrolabe in two.
parts. Part i mixry zyya eziiyr jxc includes six chapters on constructing the
astrolabe and part ii mixry dyye miylya ... ilkd dfa eynzyi ji` includes thirty-six
chapters on the use of the instrument. Begins zk`ln ilra ik ori ,xagnd xn`
lblbd avn zricia m` ik mzk`ln l` oiekl elkei ̀ l miakkd. In this manuscript the scribe
copied only until Part i, chapter ii, end of section i. For other copies of this
anonymous treatise cf. MS Vat. ebr. 297.

7. Ff. 26r–37r.[evpetl` zegel yexit] Commentary on the Alphonsine tables. Begins
`av lk jldna evpetl` jlnd opeazd xy`k rc ,zegeld inrh yxtl lg` zegex eik`ln dyer mya
dlrn.

IV
Ff. 38–43. Paper. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

8. Ff. 38r–43v: [zepexar] Calculations for the Hebrew calendar.

V
Ff. 58–60. Paper. Sephardic cursive script.

9. Ff. 58r–60v: Instructions for using astronomical tables. Incomplete. The rele-
vant tables were not copied.

10. F. 60v: [zeviln] Epigrams.

VI
Ff. 61–72, 86–87. Paper. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

11. Ff. 61r–72v: ft ilk `xwpd ilkd ziiyr Keli Paz. Instructions for constructing an
astronomical instrument. Divided into two sections of four chapters each.
The author writes that he, Joseph, wandered from place to place and in
5199=1439 was in Seville miax mini izayge izxwg l`xyi ihay iphwn xirvd sqei ip`e

 h"vwd zpyae dleb xg` dleb izilb xy` izelb zaqa ... izleki `le ... f"kl ilk zeyrlip`e dxivil
d`ifelcp`a xy` `iiliayi` fegna dlebd jeza (f. 61r). He also notes his indebtness
to Isaac Alhadib lka jxcd il d`xdy [!]aexg l` 'o wgvi 'xdl daeh wifgdl ip` jixv mpn`.
dyr xy` (f. 61v). On f. 72v an additional note by a different hand.

VII
Ff. 73–75. Paper. Sephardic cursive script.

12. Ff. 73r–74v: ynyde dpald zexcwa dll`yn xtq Mash>allah’s Book of Eclipses.
Translated from the Arabic by Abraham ibn Ezra. First edition by M.
Grossberg (London 1902). Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp.
602–603 and B.R. Goldstein, “The Book on Eclipse of Masha’allah.” Physis,
vi (1964), pp. 205–213.

13. F. 75r–v: Planetary table for 1439 h"lz` zpy.

VIII
Ff. 76–85. Paper. Italian semi-cursive script.

14. Ff. 76r–85v: [oxec hitext ly jizea`k idz l` zxb` yexit] Joseph b. Shem Tov’s com-
mentary on Iggeret Al Tehi ka-Avotekha, the anti-Christian polemical letter to
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the apostate En David Bonet Bonjorn by Isaac b. Moses (Profiat) Duran.
Beginning and end missing.

VI

15. Ff. 86r–87v: [lretd zegel yexit] Commentary on Jacob b. David b. Yom Tov
(Bonjorn) ha-Poel Bonet’s Luhot ha-Poel. Only a fragment from the middle.
of the commentary.

IX
 Ff. 88; 92–104. Paper. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

16. Ff. 88r–v; 92r–104v: mi`elnd xry Sha5ar ha-Miluim from Isaac b. Joseph Israe-
li’s astronomical treatise Sefer Yesod Olam. Without the tables and without
the diagrams. Begins on f. 92r.

17. Ff. 90v–92r: xac lk zcn zrcl Short treatise on trigonometry by Judah ibn
Verga. Begins e"xp llekd mkgd 'zk cer.

X
Ff. 106–123. Paper. Ashkenazic cursive script.

18. Ff. 106r–123v: Short works on the Jewish calendar. Includes notices on the
seasons (tekufot), homiletic explanations of the seasons (f. 109r) and rules for
reading the weekly portions of the Torah on weekdays and festivals (ff.
121r–123v). F. 105r is blank. On f. 105v magic squares and Hebrew palin-
dromes (sentences that read the same backward or forward).

XI
Ff. 124–129. Parchment. Ashkenazic square script.

19. Ff. 124r–129v: Calendars.

XII
Ff. 130–134. Paper. Italian semi-cursive script.

20. Ff. 130r–134r: mlerd zepy lk 'ibdpzn mday mixry c"i md el` Treatise on the calen-
dar “Fourteen Gates” or She5arim by Benjamin b. Abraham Anav. In this
copy each gate was granted a name based on the fourteen words in the
biblical passage xa sqei xeavie etc. (Genesis xli:49).

XIII
Ff. 135–146. Paper. <Italy>, Sephardic semi-cursive script.

21. Ff. 135r–146v: Treatise on the Jewish calendar by Joseph b. Eliezer the dayyan
from Syracuse composed in Marsala in 5095=1334/5. Begins iaxa sqei m`p
mzekfl dvxe dne` lkn l`xyi z` d"awd aagy itl d"dlf oiicd xfrl`. Includes fourteen
tables, each of which was granted a name based on the sentence naming the
author of the tables and the date and place of its composition iaxa sqei ip`
ilr dvxn d"v zpy xeard df izpwz dqewxq xirn d"dlf oiicd xfril`.

XIV
Ff. 147–152. Paper. Italian current semi-cursive script. Two columns.
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22. Ff. 147r–152v: ikcxna iz`vn xy` zexhy iqth Forms of deeds from Mordecai b.
Hillel’s halakhic work, Sefer Mordecai.

XV
Ff. 153–179. Paper. Italian semi-cursive script and current semi-cursive scripts.

23. Ff. 153r–157v; 167r–176r, 179v: [dlelq gx`] Isaac b. Solomon Alhadib’s astro-.
nomical work Orah Selulah. Includes only the beginning of the author’s.
preface (f. 179v) and part of the tables. On ff. 176v–178v: extracts on astron-
omy and on the calendar by different hands.

24. Ff. 160r–166v: Extracts on the Jewish calendar and astronomical tables. In-
cludes a list of the double portions of the Torah according to Benjamin
Anav’s “Fourteen Gates” mixry c"id itk zeiyxtd zelitk (f. 160r), the Iggul of R.
Nahshon dlilg zexfege mixry c"i l` mdipniqe l"f oeygp 'xd mcqi zexeh dxyr yly el`
dlq (f. 162v), calendars according to the Tables of Abraham bar Hiyya (f..
163r), extracts on astrology (f. 164v) and a table for determining the middle
of the month beginning with the year 5285=1524/5 dng iycgl ipilwd zrcl gel
dng xefgnl 'c h"rx xefgnl c"in miligzn mde ... zeni lk ly. On f. 166v jottings in
Italian.

XVI
Ff. 180–193. Paper. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

25. Ff. 180r–193v: [lretd zegel] Jacob b. David b. Yom Tov (Bonjorn) ha-Poel
Bonet’s astronomical tables Luhot ha-Poel. Incomplete. About six tables are.
missing. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 356/4. On f. 191r a table that does not belong to
this treatise in which the latitudes and longitudes of over 75 cities and ter-
ritories are listed. On ff. 191v–192v: the beginning of a commentary on the
Luhot beginning lretd zegeln izin`d weaicd zr zrcl dvexd. On f. 193r another.
astronomical table on the orbit of the moon gxid lelqn oewz gel.

On f. 159v a draft of a letter without the name of the sender or the addressee in
which the sender requests 95 scudi in order to buy books for his studies glyzy
cenll mixtq zepwl xeara icewq d"v and some exercises in writing Latin. On f. 178v
jottings, among them the name Samuel Kohen oa odk l`eny ip`.

Vat. ebr. 388
172 ff. (flyleaves A–C +1–169; ff. 154v–158 blank). Paper. 218 × 154 (156 × 72–107)
mm. Varied quiring. <Germany>, 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–154r: miny xry Sha5ar ha-Shamayim, brief popular summary of the natu-
ral sciences, astronomy, and theology  by Gershom b. Solomon of Arles. First
edition Venice 1547. Translated into English by F.S. Bodenheimer, The Gate of
Heaven (Jerusalem 1953). This manuscript ends in the third part on astron-
omy in the middle of a sentence mewn ervn` iriayd milwi`de after which the
scribe noted that he could not find the continuation wizrdl xzei iz`vn `l. All
the extant manuscripts of the third part end here. On the different manu-
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scripts and editions of this work cf. J.T. Robinson, in: The Medieval Hebrew
Encyclopedias of Science and Philosophy, edited by S. Harvey (Dordrecht 2000),
p. 251, note 17.

2. Ff. 159r–169v: Treatise on the existence and unity of God. Begins ze`ivn izten
mikxc dynga migiken df ̀ vnp d"` yiy 'zi 'yd. The anonymous Jewish author brings
five proofs of the existence of God, three proofs that He is not corporeal, ten
proofs of His unity, etc. The only philosopher quoted is Aristotle who is men-
tioned once on f. 169r. End missing. Another copy of the beginning of this
treatise is found in MS St. Petersburg, NLR Yevr. I 462.

Copied by several hands. About half the manuscript (ff. 29v–62v and 67v–117v)
was copied by one hand. The enumeration of the quires begins at the end of the
quire beginning on f. 21 where the third copyist began to write.

Owners (f. B recto): David b. Moses Arokh of Erfurt dyn x"gd oa cec ly xtqd df
`"ie z"ap hxetx`n jex`d; Di Mo Leon Vecchio.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 148.

Vat. ebr. 389

124 ff. (1–61, 61a–123; ff. 60v–61v blank). Unwatermarked paper (chain lines spaced
ca. 50 mm. from each other). 217 × 150 (155 × 94) mm. Senions. <Spain>, early 14th
century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–60r: exagn my lr ipbxtl` ̀ xwp xtqd df Ahmad b. Muhammad al-Farghanı’s. . ¯ ¯
astronomical treatise translated from the Arabic by Jacob Anatoli. Includes
an additional chapter added by the translator ilde minid zetlgzda xryzenewna zel
miayeind (ff. 57r–60r). Colophon (f. 57r): itn awri 'x mkgd ewizrde ipb`xtd xtq mlyp
`edy itl df xg` `aiy xryd eilr siqede axrd oeyl xtqn eze` wcwce mixvepd gwtn cg` gwt
dfd xtqd mr exagl ze`p. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp.
554–555. With a few explanations in the margins.

2. Ff. 61r–123r: iwxkl oeifg Sefer Hizzayon. Translation by Nathan ha-Meati of the.
astronomical treatise Kitab al-tabsira fı 5ilm al-hay6a by Abu Bakr Muhammad¯ . ¯ ¯ .
b. Ahmad Al-Khiraqı. Missing until part i, middle of chapter 7. Title added. ¯
by another hand in the upper margins of some of the pages. Translator’s col-
ophon (f. 123r): mei [!]z`ixal mirax`e mitl` zyng zpy eif ycga dfd xtqd zwzrd dnlyp
iz`nd ozp ip` eizwzrd .dkxa lk lr mnexn gk sril ozepl dldz iyily. Identification of the
text was established by comparing this manuscript to the only other copy of
this translation in Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale Magl. III, 139,
which was identified by B.R. Goldstein.
The manuscript was partly restored.

On f. 60v an owner listed several complete and partial copies of the Pentateuch
in his possession.
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Vat. ebr. 390

164 ff. (164 blank).
Astrological treatises by Abraham ibn Ezra. Three separate manuscripts bound to-
gether.

I
Ff. 1–57. Paper. 220 × 148 (162 × 110) mm and 218 × 144 (147 × 87) mm. Senions. <By-
zantium>, early 15th century (watermarks similar to the type of Briquet no. 3856
dated 1423). Byzantine semi-cursive script. Ff. 37r, line 20 to f. 56v, line 7 by another
more calligraphic hand and the continuation by a third hand.

1. Ff. 1r–57r: dnkg ziy`x Reshit Hokhmah. First edition Baltimore 1939. In the mar-.
gin of f. 7r instructions for locating the planets in 5224=1463/4.

II
Ff. 58–84. Paper. 221 × 138 (155 × 100) mm. Impossible to determine quire composi-
tion. 14th century[?]. Sephardic semi-cursive script. Apparently written on Arabic
paper, perhaps in the Middle East. F. 69 was completed on Occidental paper by a
Byzantine hand.

2. Ff. 58r–76r: zel`yd xtq Sefer ha-She6elot. Longer version. Missing until the third
part.

3. Ff. 76r–84v: mixgand xtq Sefer ha-Mivharim. Edited from this manuscript by J.L..
Fleischer (Cluj 1939). According to the colophon on f. 84v this work was to
be followed by a work by Ptolemy which was not included in the manuscript
inlz ixacl zel`yd llk aezkl siqe`e mixgapd xtq mz.

III
Ff. 85–163. Paper. 220 × 138 (152–157 × 100) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Byzantium>,
1436. Byzantine semi-cursive script. Ff. 158–163 by different Ashkenazic and Byz-
antine cursive hands.

4. Ff. 85r–108r: minrhd xtq Sefer ha-Ta5amim. Edited from other manuscripts by
N. Ben Menachem (Jerusalem 1941) and from this manuscript by J.L.
Fleischer (Jerusalem 1951).

5. Ff. 108r–138r: zeclend xtq Sefer ha-Moladot. The later, longer version that in-
cludes the discussion of the tekufot and other topics at the end.

6. Ff. 138v–148r: `xfr 'o mdxa` 'xl zexe`nd xtq Sefer ha-Me6orot. Edited by J.L.
Fleischer from this manuscript in Sinai (yearbook of the Jewish Studies Soci-
ety of Romania), v (1932) and as a separate publication (Bucharest 1932).

7. Ff. 146r–157v: mlerd xtq Sefer ha-Olam. Edited from this manuscript by J.L.
Fleischer (Berehovo 1937).

8. Ff. 158v–163v: Extracts on astronomy and astrology. Includes the molad for
5208=1447/8 with a drawing (f. 158v), three chapters from Mash=allah’s Book
of Eclipses (f. 159r), a table of astrological symbols (ff. 159v–160r), a schematic
drawing of the planetary aspects (f. 160v), oenhd rcil astrological method of
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finding hidden objects, possibly an extract from one of ibn Ezra’s works (f.
162r), another extract on the same subject zwzrde xg` mkgl oenha xry izi`xedpd ei
(f. 162v), an astrological drawing (f. 163r) and star lists xef`n zay iakek zenewn
ipiny lblb (f. 163v).

Ff. 85–157 were copied in Av[?] 5193=1433. Colophon (f. 138v): zpya ... zeldz `xep
mgzl lg` mgpn zay mgxn frae zelqn zian hnype l` mr [?a` yceg=] hn xy` mr gxi b"vwd
zexe`n xtq.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 124.

Vat. ebr. 391

104 ff. Five different manuscripts bound together. Various scripts. Impossible to
determine quire composition in all parts.

I
Ff. 1–46. Paper. 203 × 140 (142 × 80) mm. Senions. Mid-15th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–46r: ipbxtl` xe`ia Moses Handali’s commentary on Ahmad b. Muham-. . .
mad al-Farghanı’s astronomical treatise. Missing from near the end of chap-¯ ¯
ter 21. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 556, § 44, no. 3.

II
Ff. 47–69. Paper. 203 × 140 (140 × 85) mm. <Italy>, mid-15th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 47r–69v: Treatise on astrology. Begins mewnl dtewza ribi azek xy`k :azek z`xed
izay. The last few lines were added by a late hand.

III
Ff. 70–81. Paper. 203 × 140 (103 × 70) mm. <Italy>, mid-15th century. Italian current
elegant semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 70r–81v: Compendium of Levi b. Gershom’s astronomical tables. This
manuscript includes only the author’s preface. For a description of this man-
uscript and other copies of this work, cf. B.R. Goldstein, The Astronomical
Tables of Levi ben Gerson (New Haven 1974), p. 77. The beginning of the preface
was edited from a Munich manuscript by M. Steinschneider, miwizr mixac in
axrnne gxfnn, iv (1899), pp. 40–43.
Incipits and explicits in red ink.

IV
Ff. 82–88. Paper. 203 × 140 (140 × 90) mm. <Italy>, mid-15th century. Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script.

4. Ff. 82r–88v: sqk zxrw Ka5arat Kesef, ethical poem by Jehoseph Ha-Ezobi. First
edition Fano 1504.
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V
Ff. 89–104. Pre-watermarked paper. 203 × 140 (150 × 97) mm. One eight-bifolia quire.
<Spain>, ca. 1300. Sephardic current cursive script.

5. Ff. 89r–104r: [miyrnd zenily] Shelemut ha-Ma5asim, ethical treatise by Shem Tov
Falaquera. The first six chapters are based on Aristotle’s Nichomachean Ethics.
Begins miaehd miyrna ohw xtq ok enk xagl izi`x ... dxiwlt oa l"f sqei 'xa aeh my xn`
iyrnd gkd zenly mday. Edited from this manuscript by R. Jospe, Torah and So-
phia (Cincinnati 1988), pp. 411–459.

Vat. ebr. 392
87 ff. Paper. 200 × 140 (150 × 93 [no.1] and 140 × 88 [no. 2]) mm. Senions. <Spain>, ca.
1400 (watermarks similar to Briquet nos. 11718 and 11721 dated 1390–1418). Sephar-
dic current semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–49v: [ihqbnl` xtq xeviw] Anonymous compendium of Ptolemy’s Alma-
gest. Missing until middle of chapter (maqala) iii. Ends (f. 48v): x`vz'kl` lnk¯
... ihq'bnl` on a"il` dl`wnl`. On ff. 48v–49v a proof illustrating one of the the-
orems on spherical triangles discussed at the beginning of the treatise. Cf.
B.R. Goldstein, “The Survival of Arabic Astronomy in Hebrew.” Journal for
the History of Arabic Science, iii (1979), p. 32.

2. Ff. 50v–87v: [ml`rl` xep] Nur el-Al5alam by Joseph ibn Nahmias. Part iv, chap-.
ters 3–10 missing. In Arabic in Hebrew characters. Only extant copy of the
Arabic original of this astronomical treatise that intended to reconcile the
mathematical astronomy of Ptolemy’s Almagest with Aristotelian physics.
The treatise was translated into Hebrew with the title mler xe` (MS Oxford,
Bodleian Library Canon. Misc. 34). M. Steinschneider, in Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, p. 597 and in Die arabische Literatur der Juden, p. 166 and A.
Neubauer, “Joseph ben Joseph (Jose) Nahmias.” JQR, v (1893), pp. 709–713
identified the author as Joseph b. Joseph ibn Nahmias, author of a biblical.
commentary in the first half of the 14th century. G. Freudenthal, ipy oia dpgadl
oipbhv` ipyd ,yxtn cg`d :q`ingp sqei oa sqei 'x KS, lxii (1988–9), pp. 917–919 argues
that the author is a different personality probably the same Joseph ibn
Nahmias who corresponded with Profiat Duran towards the end of the cen-.
tury. Preceding the treatise (f. 50v), within a decorated coloured frame, a
poem by the author with his name in acrostics, beginning xe`l xtq ̀ xw mew icici
exey` z` opeki mcw oern. On f. 51r before the beginning of the treatise, verses in
Hebrew on the treatise beginning mlrp exe`l `ived xy` xtq.

Cf. Proverbio, pp. 368–379.

Vat. ebr. 393
240 ff. Parchment. 132 × 96 (97 × 54) mm. Quaternions. <Candia (Crete)>, ca. 1472.
Ashkenazic and Sephardic semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 3v–8r: [dngd zewl `evnl dpekzd zegel] Astronomical tables for finding the
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dates of solar eclipses, by Solomon b. Elijah Sharvit ha-Zahav of Salonica.
Begins e`iwipely xirn adfd hiaxy edil` oa dnly xn`. Only the first chapter was
copied. The scribe azekd ip` inserted his additions to the text and copied ad-
ditional tables. On f. 7r the scribe, presumably Moses ha-Kohen Ashkenazi
(cf. below), mentions the current year 5232=1471/2 ipnfa mibdepy ... azekd ip`e
dxivil a"lxd zpy meid. A more complete copy of this work, including the au-
thor’s preface, is found in MS Paris, BnF heb. 1042.´

2. Ff. 9v–99r, 100v–102v, 103r–104v: Astronomical tables by Jacob b. Makhir.
The beginning was copied on ff. 103r–104v: itl r"p oeaz oa ixxdd xikn oa awri xn`
dpekzd znkga mivtgd miyp`d eaxy. On f. 100r an additional note, not by the
author, on the return of the stars to direct motion after retrogradation ztqez
dxyr xefp ezeida akekd zexyid oipr lr 'agnd axd oeyln eppi` xe`ia. On f. 105r a note on
lunar eclipses for the years 1456–1474.

3. F. 99v: miny icenr 'q Ammudei Shamayim. Short work on the Jewish calendar.
Begins miny icenra inr oryd ... clen dcya drez lk. A note on the calendar for
5226=1465/6 was added on the same page.

4. Ff. 102v–103r: minilwi` 'fa mi`vnpd yivpiaext mifrlp xy` zefegnd lk md el` A list of
countries and provinces in Asia, Asia Minor, Europe and Africa.

5. Ff. 105v–111r: Astrological tables. On ff. 105v–106r: 12 houses, beginning ziad
dixtd drcd xeacd zetebd ,miigd oey`xd. These tables are found in other manu-
scripts (Sassoon 823, Newberry Library Hebrew MS 2, etc.) together with the
tables of Abraham bar Hiyya. Cf. Y.T. Langermann, “The Hebrew Astronom-.
ical Codex Ms. Sassoon 823.” JQR, lxxviii (1988), p. 272.

6. Ff. 111v–112v: [mi`elind xry] Tables 1 and 63 from Sha5ar ha-Miluim from Isaac
b. Joseph Israeli’s Sefer Yesod Olam.

7. Ff. 113r–118v: Astrological table for the equation of houses at latitude 43. For
other manuscripts of this table cf. Langermann, ibid., p. 259.

8. Ff. 119r–120r: Three tables of latitude and longitude of cities for the use of
astrologers jxe` dpd wizrdl izivx ... cinlz xagy xtq mixvepdn wzren icil ribd `ly itl
hteyl igxkd xac `ed ik ... mdixtq lr enyx xy` oeiqpd inkgn izlawy dn itk zexiird agexe
miakekd ihtyna. The first table is from Isaac b. Joseph Israeli’s Sefer Yesod Olam;
it is not found in the printed edition but is found in MS Vat. ebr. 381, f. 11r.

9. Ff. 121r–239v: mineze mixe` Urim ve-Tumim. Treatise on astrology by Moses b.
Samuel ha-Kohen Ashkenazi. On ff. 121r–136v a preface by the author in-
cluding a justification of the science of astrology in which the author dis-
cusses the apparent conflicting attitudes of Moses b. Maimon concerning as-
trology. On f. 121v the author refers to the title of the treatise df ixtq iz`xwe
mineze mixe` and on f. 123v he explains that the treatise is divided into two
parts, theoretical and practical ihtyna xac` oey`xd wlga .miwlg ipyl df ixtq wlg`
miihxt mihtyn lr xac` ipyd wlgae .mixe` dfd wlgd iz`xwe ,mdihane mdiweace 'fd mixe`d
minez dfd wlgd iz`xw ... miihxt mipiipre. On f. 137r the current date, 5226=1465/6
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is mentioned dzr cr mlerd zxivi on mipy e"kxe dpy mitl` 'd wx epl oi` ik. On ff.
190v–191r a star list ycw oeyla miniiwd iakekd zeny.
The author is most certainly the same Moses Kohen Ashkenazi whose po-
lemic on the doctrine of metempsychosis from 1465 is preserved in MSS Vat.
ebr. 105 and 254. MS Vat. ebr. 254, in which Moses ha-Kohen’s polemic is
preserved, is written in a script identical to that in this part of this manu-
script. Moses ha-Kohen came to Candia from Germany via Venice (cf. bibli-
ography, below) and one of the astrological predictions written at the begin-
ning of the manuscript in the same script was issued in Venice in 1454. On
Moses Kohen Ashkenazi cf. E. Gottlieb, inlyexid xfril` oa edil` 'xl oeibdd xtq
Sefunot, xi (1971–78), pp. 43–66 (reprinted in Gottlieb’s Mehkarim, pp..
370–396) and J. Hacker, a"pxl `"pw oia dil` mzwife l`xyiÎux`l cxtq icedi ziilr
Shalem, i (1974), p. 150.

10. F. 240r: mlerd jxe` zcn Short work on the length of the countries of the world
measured in years. Includes some details about the inhabitants of some of
the lands. This work is found among the extracts and short works appended
to Sefer Orhot Hayyim by Aaron b. Jacob ha-Kohen of Lunel in two Provencal. . ¸
manuscripts (Montefiore 131 and Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 107).

Most of the texts on ff. 1r–9r and 121r–240v were probably copied by Moses b.
Samuel ha-Kohen Ashkenazi, author of no. 9 (q.v.) in an Ashkenazic
semi-cursive (sometimes current) script. Nos. 2, 5, and 7 were written in a
Sephardic semi-cursive script. On ff. 1v–3r Ashkenazi wrote short notes on
astrological predictions and horoscopes, among them a prediction on the fate
of a shipment of wine sent by Antonio Vittori on 7 October 1464 xiyn xcdpd xyd
c"qz` ixaehwe` 'fa el izhtye ... iphitw ly mia oiidl dxwi dn el hetyl ipl`y ixehie ipehp`, a
prediction made in Venice in 1454 c"pz` zpy d`ivipiea, another prediction for
Antonio Vittori, son of Benedetto who was an advisor in Candia ixehie ipehp` xiyn
d`icpwa urei f` dide ixehie ehicpia xiyn xwid xyl oa (f. 1v), a method of determining the
location of a hidden object (f. 2v) and an astrological table for the year 1453 (f.
3r). On f. 1r a note in the secret code of Fugger on the purchase of the manuscript
from Moses Judah (cf. Cassuto, Palatini, p. 33).
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 154.

Vat. ebr. 394
24 ff. Paper. 150 × 105 (115 × 75) mm. One quire of 12 bifolia. <Spain>, late 15th cen-
tury. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

Extracts on the Jewish calendar, astrology, and medical astrology. Inter alia,
unfavourable days for bloodletting and purgation l"x dk`lnle dfwdl miywd mini
dbxet (f. 1v), dngd inil yw`iqt` minil mifexg verses on the summer yw`iqt`
beginning mini ipy dng ycg lka wgxd (f. 2r), mnemonic signs in Hebrew, Spanish
and Latin in Hebrew characters, signs of the zodiac at night zelil ly zelfn and
day minid zelfn (f. 3r–v), on the four seasons yixtnih ixhiwd oipr (f. 5r), signs for
calculating the Jewish, Christian and Moslem calendars, a list of the Christian
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months and holidays mixvepd zebge miebd iycg (f. 8r–v) and minid oipne miebd iycg
dryd iwlge mirbxde zeryde zelilde (ff. 9r–10v), on the signs of the zodiac (ff. 10v–16v),
the seasons (ff. 17r–19v), the stars of the night zelild iakk and the day minid iakk
for each day of the week (f. 20v) and on the Moslem calendar (ff. 20v–21r). On
f. 7v the year 1381 is mentioned `"nw zpya eppeaygle ... miebd oeaygl `"ty zpya.

Vat. ebr. 395

12 ff. (<1> + 1–11), Paper. 156 × 105 mm (varied written spaces). One senion. <It-
aly?>, mid-16th century (watermarks). Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

On ff. 1r–8r, 9r (on recto sides only): Short homilies, mostly based on notarikons
and gematriot. On ff. 8v, 9v–11r: drawings of various scientific and military
devices and contraptions, among them a telescope, a clock zeryd lblb (f. 8v),
military cannons (ff. 9v–10v) and artisans or alchemists creating pearls mipne`d
zeiilbxn miyery (f. 11r).

Owner (f. <1>r): Elia `il`.

Vat. ebr. 396
79 ff. (77 + <2> blank ff.). Paper. 207 × 149 (134 × 85) mm. Quaternions. Montalcino
(Italy), 1451. Current semi-cursive Italian script.

oeayga xtq Sefer be-Heshbon. Treatise on arithmetic by Abu Bakr Muhammad b.. ¯ .
=Abdallah al-Hazar. Anonymous translation from the Arabic. Cf. M. Stein-¯ . .
schneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 557–8. There are two other copies of this
work in manuscripts (MSS Oxford, Christ Church College 189 and Moscow,
RSL Guenzburg 30) but the text in each copy differs from the others especially
in the supplementary material at the end. With many explanatory notes in the
margins. On f. 77r–v: mlyd xtqnn miawernd iyxy zrcl 'it a note on extracting the
third root of an integer.

Copied by Barukh b. Solomon b. Joab and completed in Montalcino on
Thursday, 25 Shevat 5211=1451. Colophon (f. 76v): cngn ea`l oeayga ... xtqd df mlyp
e"xyi ia` dnly x"a [?ia` ziaa xirvd=] `"iad jexa ip` eiznlyde ... xvgl` qar oa (!)dl` car oa
... epivl` xd ycwd xd dt ... `"ix zpy hay ycgl mei d"k 'd mei ezwzrd dnlype e"xyi a`ei x"a.

Vat. ebr. 397
132 ff. Paper. 195 × 144 (140–148 × 95–98) mm. Quaternions (ff. 1–49) and senions (ff.
51–125). Murcia (Spain), 1384. Sephardic cursive and semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1v–2r: Poems and verses. On f. 1v a copy of verses by Judah ha-Levi en-
graved on a tomb in Lucena headed in Arabic: dp`qil`a `nrfl` ura xaw ilr
[?]dck and beginning okty in zerncd [ercid :l"v] ervd. In other sources the name of
the deceased, Abraham, is provided and in MS Vat. ebr. 78 the verses are
attributed to the tomb of Abraham ibn Ezra. The poem was edited several
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times. On the same page another poem in praise of Moses b. Maimon is cop-
ied, headed mdpr dll` i'vx `'vi` mdxible and beginning in`ipa ipexgiy ixwi zr lenz.
On f. 2r five poems from Joseph ibn Aknin’s otherwise unknown collection
of poetry, x`xy`l` wi`cge x`va`l` x`ep` dl`qx headed 'iax lv`tl` seqlitl` l`w
dnkgl` qpzb`t `n`lk l`w x`xy`l` wi`cge x`va`l` x`ep` dl`qx it l"f oipwr oa sqei
... zeyrl jci l`l zeida `dqazw`e. The first poem begins izirx jzenc enc xy`, the
second x`ez ztie ogd znlr, the third dpen` ilra lr micibne, the fourth zti jrqp meia
zepiir oir and the beginning of izeaq xewn izerlva cwen. All the poems by ibn
Aknin were edited by M. Steinschneider and A. Neubauer from this manu-
script (erroneously referred to as no. 379) in “Joseph ibn Aknin.” MWJ, xv
(1888), pp. 110–112.

2. Ff. 3r–49r: l"f `xfr 'o mdxa` 'x mkgd xagy xtqnd xtq Sefer ha-Mispar on arithmetic
by Abraham ibn Ezra. First edition from other manuscripts by M. Silberberg
(Frankfurt 1895). The verses preceding the work in other manuscripts, xtq e`x
dpen`a wwegn, were copied at the end (f. 49r), but the verses following the work
in other manuscripts were not copied here. Cf. Ben-Menahem, Mi-Ginzei, pp.
92–93, who also published the verses from this manuscript.

3. Ff. 51r–109v: oegiq xir Ir Sihon, treatise on arithmetic by Joseph b. Moses.
Zarfati. Begins my lr oegiq xir xtqd df my iz`xwe ... i"g y"i` iztxvd dyn xa sqei xn`.
oegiq xir oeayg. Preceded, on f. 49v, by verses: elkez xtqn lk da/xtq zixw e`ea miyi`
oegiq xir `id oeayg dlrp/mkl cib` xird my z`/oegal.

4. Ff. 110r–125v: ailh oa milr zxb` Epistle by =Alim b. Talib. Begins ipevx wizrnd xn`. ¯
ailh oa milr mya dpeknd z`fd zxb`d wizrdl. The narrator who calls himself cec
ipnizd ux`n ipenkgz oa zenkg (Lover of Wisdom, son of Takhkemoni from the
land of the South) relates to the king o`c`a ea` (Abu Badan) the story of =Alim¯
b. Talib who wanders throughout the world, meets the angel Gabriel and. ¯
continues to wander all the while propounding his thoughts and views. Y.T.
Langermann, h"q yewr oa dnly oa cecl ailh oa milr zxb` KS, lx (1985), pp. 326–327
suggested that the author was a Jew as the views expressed in this work are
critical of both Christianity and Islam. M. Steinschneider published selec-
tions from this epistle “Eine unbekanntes rhetorisches Werk.” Israelietische
Letterbode, vii (1881/2), pp. 168–169. Cf. idem, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 863. At
the end, on f. 125v, a short poem by Judah ha-Levi beginning micar icar onf icar
md copied by a different hand, possibly that of David ibn Akosh, the copyist
of ff. 1–49.

5. Ff. 126r–131r: [ziaxra d`etxa mixeaig] Medical texts in Arabic in Hebrew char-
acters, closely related to a compilation of very early Arabic medical texts pre-
served in a work entitled Mukhtasar fı ‘l tibb ascribed to the Andalusian =abd. ¯ .
al-Malik ibn Habıb (d. 853). There are variations in the text, the chapter head-. ¯
ings and the chains of transmission that are fuller in this manuscript and in
most instances refer to a personage related to Isra6ılyyat. Wahb bin Munabbih¯ ¯ ˆ
is the most frequently cited. It is probable that the texts in this manuscript
were copied from a source that served =abd al-Malik as well.
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F. 126r–v: Discussion of the four parts into which the body is divided, begin-
ning b`ncl` dklne le`l` it q`xl`t.
Ff. 126v–127r: On the varying temperaments (mizaj) of the human body¯
through the course of the “seven ages of man”, beginning o`qp`l` b`fn.
Ff. 127v–131r: Short pieces on the creation of Man, the four components, the
four humours etc. End missing. Y.T. Langermann described this part of the
manuscript, identified many of the texts and published excerpts in “From My
Notebooks.” Aleph, vi (2006) pp. 373–398.

6. Ff. 131v–132r: Poems. Includes verses by Joseph on Moses b. Maimon’s Guide
of the Perplexed oixi`gl` dl`lc it r"p sqei 'x cyp` izl` dcivw beginning iaal ipir
e`c mixypk. The text in the manuscript is defective and parts of the verses are
missing. Steinschneider, who hesitantly attributed the authorship to Joseph
ibn Hassan, received a copy of the heading and first two lines only and pub-.
lished them in various publications (cf. M. Steinschneider, Gesammelte
Schriften, Berlin 1925, p. 136 and Davidson, Thesaurus, r 388). On f. 132r–v
other incomplete poems all lacking the first lines.

The first part of the manuscript (ff. 1–49) was copied in a cursive script by David
b. Solomon ibn Akosh for his own use in Murcia and was completed on
Tuesday, 7 Kislev 5145=1384. Colophon (f. 49r): ra`q dz`lz l` mei dpn 'b`xtl` o`ke
h"q dnly 'xa cec dazke diqxna dwilkll oirax`e dqnke di`ne sl` dqnk dpq eilqk xdy on mei
da dll`drtp dqtpl yewr 'o. The scribe also signed his name on f. 2v xa yewr 'o cecl
yewr 'o h"q dnly. The second part (ff. 51r–125v) was copied in a semi-cursive
script by Jacob Barceloni for David b. Solomon ibn Akosh and was completed
in Murcia on Tuesday, 14 Kislev 5145=1384. Colophon (f. 125v): ipel'bxa awri ip`
yewr oa dnly 'xa cec 'x xagdl ailh oa milr zxb`e r"p iztxv sqei xagy xtqnd xtq df izazk
dynge mirax`e d`ne mitl` zyng zpy eilqk ycgl mei xyr drax` iyily mei eze` iznlyde h"q
`xewd lbie azekd gnyi diqxn zpicna mler z`ixal. The scribe/owner David ibn Akosh
also copied the end of the manuscript (ff. 126r–132v) and wrote a list of the
contents of the manuscript on f. 2v including a treatise that is no longer extant
in the codex: wihpn l` mlrl lkcn l` it qeixetxet a`zk. Solomon b. David Akosh,
probably the son of the owner of this manuscript, copied MS Cincinnati,
Hebrew Union College 918 in Murcia in 1442.

Vat. ebr. 398
128 ff. (1–116, 116a–127). Varied quiring.

I
Ff. 1–2, 9–30, 118–127. Paper. 235 × 150 (155 × 104) mm. <Provence>, mid-14th cen-
tury (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 7345 dated 1331–1336). Sephardic
(Provencal) semi-cursive script.¸

1. Ff. 1r–2v; 9r–30v; 118r–127r: [r"a`xl xtqnd xtq] Sefer ha-Mispar, treatise on
arithmetic by Abraham ibn Ezra. Incomplete and bound out of order. Printed
from other manuscripts by M. Silberberg (Berlin 1895). On ff. 124r–127r ad-
ditional exercises in arithmetic. After the second exercise the scribe added a
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note stating that he was unsure if these additions were part of the book or
not xtqd on ̀ ed m` rcei ipi`e oeilba ̀ vnp df lk. Another fragment of this manuscript
is found in MS Vat. ebr. 530 which also includes the signatures of the owners
Solomon Al-Constantini and Senior b. Moses Al-Constantini.

II
Ff. 3–8, 31–117 (116v–116ar blank). Paper. 235 × 104 (183 × 105) mm. Tarascon (Pro-
vence), 1330–1331. Sephardic (Provencal) semi-cursive script.¸

2. Ff. 3r–8v; 31r–117v: [ihqbnl`d yexit] Commentary on Ptolemy’s Almagest
(parts 1–3) by Samuel b. Judah of Marseilles. With the text of the Almagest in
the translation of Jacob Anatoli. In some places the text of the Almagest is
longer and different from that in other sources. The commentator often
quotes ibn Salt zlv and twice quotes the anonymous author of Sefer ha-Shalem
mlyd xtq lra (ff. 100r and 102v).
The manuscript is the author’s autograph as there are copious corrections,
cancellations and additions to the text (cf. MS Paris, BnF heb. 1024). Accord-´
ing to the author’s colophons the commentary on the first part was com-
pleted in Tarascon (Provence) in Tishri 5091=1330 and the third part was
completed on 19 Sivan 5091=1331. The author expressed his wish that he
would be able to complete the commentary on all parts of the book and at
greater length. Colophons: eyexte ihq'bnl`a recid qeinlha xtqn oey`xd xn`nd mlyp
l`eny ip` eizxag ewyxh lcbna `"v ixyz df zenly dide x`ean xzeie eplekiy dn xvw xzeia
cr xy`e on` gvpl dlrzie xferd gazyi r"p dnly oa wgvi oa mlyn oa e"vi dcedi x"a iliyxn
xtqd milydl ipkfi ipxfr dpd (f. 76v); dxfby itk eyext mr ihq'bndn iyilyd xn`nd mlyp
qeinlha xagy ihq'bnd xtql mipey`xd mixn`nd zyly zyixt dnlype ilr z`fd zrd eze`
cr xy`e ewyxh lecbna r"p dnly oa wgvi oa mlyn oa e"vi dcedi oa iliyxn l`eny ip` dizxage
zekix`a eyxtl xtqd df lr y`xn cer aeyle mixg`d mixn`nd zyixt milydl ipxfri ipxfr dpd
dpeilrd zlkid lra gazyi .dxivil iyyd sl`d hxtl `"v oeiq h"i df zenly dide mly xzeiae
ipxfr xy` d`ltpd dnkgde (f. 115r).

Vat. ebr. 399
134 ff. (87–90, 133 blank). <Italy>, early 15th century. Copied by three different
hands.

I
Ff. 1–23. Paper. 204 × 148 (134 × 71) mm. Quinions. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–23v: [ayeg dyrn] Ma5aseh Hoshev, mathematical treatise by Levi b. Ger-.
shom. Incomplete. Only part i, §§ 1–12, 34–49, 62–65. With variations from
the edition (Frankfurt 1909). Some explanations and glosses in the margins.
Bound out of order. Correct order ff. 1–14, 19–23, 15–18.

II
Ff. 25–86. Paper. 204 × 148 (140 × 83) mm. Senions[?]. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 25r–49r: [dpekzn xeviw] Epitome on astronomy by Meir Spira. With the dia-
grams. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 292, ff. 13–28. F. 24 blank.
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3. Ff. 50r–86v: [dpekzd xtq] Al-Hasan b. al-Hasan ibn al-Haytham’s Sefer. .
ha-Tekhunah, an astronomical treatise on the configuration of the world.
Anonymous translation. The translator’s preface begins lk`n `vi lke`dn
dwizn ipin lk yacd zxrine. The text itself begins `l :mzidl` oa oqgl` oa ilr ea` xn`
dpekzd znkga oeird aihdy inn micenld ilra exq. According to Y.T. Langermann, Ibn
al-Haytham’s On the Configuration of the World (New York and London 1990),
p. 38, the anonymous translator, “rather than executing a completely new
translation, wished instead to improve upon Ibn Tibbon’s translation by
comparing it with the Arabic original”.

III
Ff. 91–132. Paper. 204 × 148 (146 × 93) mm. One senion quire. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

4. Ff. 91r–132v: mdiakek jldn xcqe riwxd ixecik zipaze ux`d zxev xtq Abraham bar
Hiyya’s astronomical-geographical treatise Zurat ha-Arez. First edition Basel. . .
1546.

On f. 134r, in a different Italian hand, an extract or fragment from a treatise on
astronomy with a commentary. The fragment begins `ed mcewd m` jcil dlriy dne
xg`zndn zegt.

Another Italian hand added glosses in the margins throughout all parts of the
manuscript.

Vat. ebr. 400

75 ff. Pre-watermarked paper (damaged and restored). Varied quiring. <Spain>,
early 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive scripts.

I
Ff. 1–18. Paper. 220 × 150 (160 × 87) mm. Construction of quires cannot be deter-
mined. Sephardic current semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–12r: [qcilw`l] mihand selg xtq Sefer Hilluf ha-Mabatim. Anonymous He-.
brew translation of Euclid’s Optics. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, pp. 510–512.

2. Ff. 12r–14v: qcilw`l mi`xnd xtq Sefer ha-Mar6im. Anonymous Hebrew transla-
tion of Euclid’s Book of Mirrors. Five chapters. Cf. idem, ibid., pp. 512–513 and
MGWJ, xxxvii (1893), pp. 520–522. At the end (ff. 14r–v), an additional chap-
ter on burning mirrors xeg`le miptl sxyz xy` d`xnd dyrn.

3. Ff. 14v–18v: ipxgl` dxw oa za`z oewz rrepznd xecka yewelh xn`n Treatise on the
moving sphere by Autolycos of Pitane, corrected by or translated into Arabic
under Thabit ibn Qurra. Translated into Hebrew by Jacob b. Makhir. Appar-¯
ently, the colophon of the translator is missing; the catchword on f. 18v is mlyp
but the text on f. 19r is not the continuation. According to the colophon in MS
Madrid, Biblioteca Nacional 5474 the translation was completed in 1273.
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II
Ff. 19–75. Paper. 220 × 150 (179–188 × 85–112) mm. Varied quiring.

4. Ff. 19r–60v: icxtqd `iig 'xa mdxa` 'x illkd mkgd `iypd l` zxeayzd xtq Hibbur.
ha-Meshihah veha-Tishboret by Abraham bar Hiyya. Not all the diagrams were. .
drawn in the space left for them. Ends oec`l dldz zxayzde zgiynd xeag xtq mlyp
zx`tzde frd. Edited from a Munich manuscript with variants from this man-
uscript by M. Guttmann (Berlin 1912/13).

5. Ff. 61r–66r: zerlvd slgzn ylyna zel`y Problems in geometry. At the end of the
previous treatise the scribe wrote that he would now copy extracts on geom-
etry that are not part of that treatise: on mpi`y xeryd znkgn ze`ven iz`vny zehewl
xeagd (f. 60v). Mentions l"f `iypd a"z` (f. 64v) and Zerahiah ha-Levi (perhaps
Zerahiah b. Isaac b. Shealtiel Gracian) xy` jxcd l"f ield digxf 'x zaizkn izwzrd
dnewre dlebr draba ielzd rwxwa l"f mkgd d`xd. Discussed at length in the article by
Millas Vallicrosa (see infra).´

6. Ff. 66r–75r: [dpen`d lcbne dpeazd iceqi] Yesodei ha-Tevunah u-Migdal ha-Emunah,
encyclopedic work by Abraham bar Hiyya ha-Nasi. Only the first two parts.
and the heading of the third part are extant in this manuscript. All the other
manuscripts are incomplete as well, and with the exception of MS Parma,
Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2635 that includes the introduction, none are more
complete. Edited from this manuscript and others by J.M. Millas Vallicrosa´
(Madrid-Barcelona 1952).

Cf. J.M. Millas Vallicrosa, “Manuscrits Hebraics d’origen Catala a la Biblioteca Vaticana.”´ `
Homenatge a Antoni Rubio i Lluch, i (Barcelona 1936), pp. 102–109.

Vat. ebr. 401
77 ff. Parchment. 285 × 203 (220 × 143) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>, ca. 1400. Ash-
kenazic current semi-cursive script.

][ipeyny  Shimshoni or Hibbur ha-Konim by Samson ha-Nakdan. Treatise on.
grammar and masorah. Includes the additions by the editor Mordecai Yair
(perhaps identical with Mordecai b. Hillel) whose name is found on f. 15v: cr
ealn xi`i ikcxn 'x oc o`k. On this treatise cf. E. Eldar, zifpky`d wecwcd zlekq` iazkn
"ipeynyd" Leshonenu, xliii (1979), pp. 107–108. The first two chapters of the
grammatical treatise, mipewd zxyr and milrtd xry were edited from a London
manuscript by D. Ben-Menachem, Hibbur Ha-Qonim (Ha-Shimshoni) (Los.
Angeles 1987), using this manuscript for variants.
On ff. 1r–12r: wecwcd gztn Mafteah ha-Dikduk or Mafteah shel-Dikduk (cf. MS Vat.. .
ebr. 296,2). This grammatical work precedes the Shimshoni in several other man-
uscripts; in MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2921 it is attributed to Samson
Nakdan. According to I. Eldar, miipiadÎinia fpky` zecdi ly wecwcd zextq Massorot,
v-vi (1991) pp. 28–30, the author is Mordecai Yair who may be identified as
Mordecai b. Hillel, the editor of Sefer ha-Shimshoni (cf. idem, ibid., p. 96).

On ff. 71r–76r: short treatises and extracts on grammar and masorah, including
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oiyd zgtyn, mitiwnd dpgn lbc extracted from Ein ha-Kore by Jekuthiel b. Judah
ha-Kohen, mixtq drax`e mixyrd lkn 'igzt and mixtq drax`e mixyrn miweqtd. These
treatises follow Shimshoni in other manuscripts as well. On ff. 75v–76r: ly zefexg
cewp verses on grammar by Mordecai b. Hillel, beginning jicar ilr cqg jeyn. On
f. 76v a list of the cantillation accents.

The first two quires were written in two different Ashkenazic semi-cursive
hands probably earlier than the rest of the manuscript. One hand copied ff. 1r
to the middle of f. 12r and the other copied the continuation until f. 16v. The
main scribe added the notes in the margins throughout the manuscript,
including the first quires.

On f. 77v the signature of an owner, Moses b. Samuel l`eny xa dyn and rules for
the meteg with the acrostic Isaac.
Old Palatine collection.

Vat. ebr. 402
125 ff. (ff. 1–3 fragmented). Parchment. 290 × 240 (212 × 160) mm. Quaternions. Two
columns. <France?>, early-mid 13th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–23r: [mz epiax zerxkd] Sefer ha-Hakhra5ot by Jacob b. Meir Tam, the pur-
pose of which was to decide the points of dispute in grammar between
Menahem ibn Saruk and Dunash b. Labrat. First edition London and Edin-
burgh 1855. Beginning missing. Includes an index at the end (ff. 21v–23r).
Ends [dkxa]l xkf awri epiax zxagn mlyp (f. 21r).

2. F. 23v: enxk ilr dxiy` icici zxiy Poem written in the shape of a vine.

3. F. 24r: Elegy for Menahem Vardimas, i.e., Menahem b. Perez, an early 13th. .
century scholar from Rouen. Begins dxen mbe haye xq dcedin wwegn. Edited from
this manuscript by A. Neubauer, “Menahem Vardimas.” REJ, xvii (1888), pp.
151–154. Reprinted and discussed by N. Golb, miipiad inia o`ex xira micedid zeclez
(Tel Aviv 1976), pp. 97–98 and with a French translation in his Les juifs de
Rouen au moyen age (Rouen 1985), pp. 298–299.

4. Ff. 24v–79v: ielbd xtq Sefer ha-Galui, grammatical treatise by Joseph Kimhi..
The treatise consists of two parts; a critique of R. Jacob Tam’s Hakhra5ot and
a compilation of Kimhi’s own critical remarks on points left untouched by R..
Tam. A defense of the latter by Benjamin of Canterbury has been incorpo-
rated into the text. First edition Berlin 1887.

5. Ff. 80r–89v: `iig oa sqei e`iade dcbd jxca x`ap mlyexin `aed xy` `xewd ziixed xtq df
oeyll iaxr oeyln ektd l`pzp x"a mlyn 'xe ,myn ewizrd xy`k iaxr oeyla mbxeze myn xteqd
`vpiin xira ycwd Horayot ha-Kore. Translation of the shorter version from the
Arabic treatise Hidayat al-Qari. The work is anonymous. N. Allony suggested¯ ¯
that the author was Judah ibn Balaam in mrla oa` dcedi 'xl `xewd zixed Jubilee
Volume in Honor of … Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik (Jerusalem–New York 1984),
pp. 644–680, and I. Eldar refuted that attribution and suggested that the work
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may have been written by Abu>l Faraj Harun. According to the heading in
this manuscript the Hebrew translation was made by Meshullam b. Nethanel
in Mainz. In another manuscript of this translation found in MS Oxford, Bod-
leian Library Opp. 625, the name of the translator is Nethanel b. Meshullam.
On this work cf. G. Busi, Horayat ha-qore (Frankfurt a/M 1984) and I. Eldar,
The Art of Correct Reading of the Bible (Jerusalem 1994) [in Hebrew].

6. Ff. 89v–91r: Extracts on Masorah and cantillation accents copied from a Se-
phardic Pentateuch. Begins enyxpe wiiecn icxtq cg` yneg seqa e`vnp xy` mixacd dl`
zxnynl mzeidl ialle izxbxbl wpr il` miznye zxeqn oirk dphw daizkn.

7. Ff. 91v–113r: lky mey Shum Sekhel, a treatise on Masorah and cantillation ac-
cents by Meshullam b. Samuel. End missing. The title and the name of the
author are found in the rhymed introduction. Many glosses in the margins
in a later hand.

8. Ff. 113v–117v: Collection of poems and piyyutim. Includes, inter alia, compo-
sitions by Meir b. Elijah of Norwich (ff. 114v–117r): a piyyut of the jenk in genre
beginning eaexk lr mexna `ypzn followed by two other similar piyyutim: dpern
miny del` and awz dxi`na iaie`. The melodies to which the last two piyyutim
were recited were marked at the beginning of each. These piyyutim were ed-
ited from this manuscript by A. Berliner, uibxepn edil` xa xi`n 'xl mifexg (London
1887) and again by A.M. Habermann, together with a fourth piyyut by Meir,
in the Hebrew section of V. D. Lipman, The Jews of Medieval Norwich (London
1967), pp. 1–45. Between the compositions by Meir of Norwich the scribe
copied other poems: yy zxebg zxenz wy zxebg ozp onf (f. 116r), egxti uiva ocr ivr mxh
(f. 117r), the couplet ecbaa ogd iav ipniyd and a poem by Samuel ha-Nagid adxid
`axe iaxa onfd (f. 117v). Additional poems were copied in the margins: mexi onf
yir icr ̀ ypzie xabzie (f. 116r), ziyek eq`nz dn (f. 116v), mi ip` e` xypk d`ci qeqe (ibid.),
iade` dncp dyyl (ibid.), ipa ilr igikenl il dn (ibid.), cbea onf jl dn (ibid.), `p mew
mipirl dz[i]ide (ibid.), zgype xiyd xewn qtxp zra (f. 117r), ixe` `le ixe` (ibid.), zevw eyi
ux`d (ibid.), ritez dne yny dlrz dn (ibid.), jz[en]c hiadl d`zy`e (ibid.), y` iaiay
jzweyz (ibid.), ]laz dzid [dcpk  by Judah ha-Levi (ibid.) and mixeh ipy oia eizty
(ibid.). On f. 115v the scribe added extracts on Masorah including miweqt c"k
`zia `tl` oda zi`c dxeza, a list of 24 verses in the Pentateuch each of which
contains all the letters of the Hebrew alphabet and rules for writing the letter
mem in the word dnl with a dagesh or a rafeh sign. On f. 113v the beginning of
a disputation between bread and wine by Abraham ibn Ezra beginning oia
zegkez izrny mirx and another piyyut the beginning of which is missing.

9. Ff. 117v–122r: Treatise on vowels and cantillation accents, beginning dl`
mixtq `"ka miklen xy` miklnd.

10. Ff. 122v–124r: Poems by Samuel ha-Nagid, Judah ha-Levi and others. This
manuscript was used by D. Jarden in his edition of the collected poems of
Samuel ha-Nagid (Jerusalem 1966–1992); in vol. i, p. 347 of the edition he
listed the poems in this manuscript with the omission of mipeik xa` ozi in on
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f. 123v. The poems by Judah ha-Levi are ]dicba z` qakz [dxtr  (f. 122v), ][il h`
mipzn dti aal wfg (f. 123v) and mixcg mzeid mixbt elkeid (f. 124r). The other poems
are by Samson of Dampierre who sent verses (beginning illegible) to Sam-
uel b. Isaac `"xa wgvi epax oa l`eny 'xd l` `xitpcn oeyny x"gd dyr xiy, a poem
attributed in the manuscript to Moses ibn Ezra `xfr oa` dyn 'xn beginning
ziye xinyn egcp seq`z gcp izn (f. 122v), elfi irnc ici` itl eli` attributed to Abra-
ham ibn Ezra (in the margin of f. 122v), oeia` oxw ycg oeilr lva ayei (f. 123v), a
disputation in verse between a sword and a wick beginning dxw ip` dng ip`
by Manasseh b. Jacob from the mellah Rafa mr zwelgn dyery dliztd on iziyr df.
`ttx glnn dnly awri 'x axd oa dypn axgd (f. 125r) and xrep icdy aedv xeriy attrib-
uted to Abraham ibn Ezra.
On f. 124r lkyd xqen Musar Haskel, an ethical poem attributed to Hai Gaon.
On f. 125r–v selections from Mishlei Arav by Isaac, a translation of an Arabic
text which is no longer extant, comprising proverbs and ethical poems. Ac-
cording to M. Steinschneider the author was Isaac Krispin, an opinion re-
futed by J. Schirmann. First edition Fano ca. 1506.

Copied by three scribes: The first scribe, whose name was probably Joseph (the
name is singled out in the text on ff. 14v, 28r and 33r), copied ff. 1r–17v, col.1,
line 4 and 24v–61r; another scribe whose name was perhaps Meshullam (the
name is singled out on ff. 90r and 91v but may refer to the author Meshullam b.
Samuel) copied ff. 17v, col.1, line 5–23r, 63v, 64v–65r, 80v–113v and 116r–125v;
and a third scribe, Samuel, who copied ff. 61v, col. 2–63r, 64r, 65v–79r, singled
out his name on ff. 64r, 67r and 78v and wrote a colophon on f. 79r: wfgzpe wfg
wfi `l xteqd l`eny. Ff. 24r and 114v–115v were copied by a different hand. Cf. M.
Beit-Arie, The Makings of the Medieval Hebrew Book (Jerusalem 1993), pp. 130 and´
134, note 24. The manuscript was described by A. Berliner in the preface to his
book `xihlbpi`a `vibxepn edil` xa xi`n 'xl mifexg (London 1887).

Vat. ebr. 403
71 ff. (<1> + 1–69 + <1>; <1>-1r, 66v-end originally blank). Parchment. 232 × 175
(160 × 116) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, early 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–39r: dxfr oa dpeknd icxtq mdxa` 'x lecbd mkgd xaigy mipfe`ne zegv xtq Sefer
Zahut, grammatical treatise by Abraham ibn Ezra. Includes the author’s col-. .
ophon dated 1140. First edition Venice 1546.

2. Ff. 41r–51r: zrcd iliay jldn Moses b. Joseph Kimhi’s grammatical treatise.
Mahalakh Shevilei ha-Da5at. First edition Soncino 1488.

3. Ff. 51v–66r: [gwld ziy`x] Reshit ha-Lekah by Samuel b. Jacob. Grammatical.
treatise influenced by the Latin grammar of Donatus. S. Buber, “Einleitung
und Erganzungen zum Aruch.” Jubelschrift H. Graetz, Breslau 1887, Hebrew¨
section, p. 6, identified the author as Samuel ibn Jama, but M. Steinschneider,
Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 499 refuted that attribution. J.-P. Rothschild, “Un
Donat hebreu.” La tradition vive: melanges d’histoire des textes en l’honneur de´ ´
Louis Holtz (Paris-Brepols 2003), pp. 193–210, concluded that the author lived
in Narbonne at the end of the 13th century.
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A later hand added a note in the margin of f. 51v quoting a Latin source
stating that the work was modeled after the Latin grammar of Donatus 'ezk`
ehpec 'wpd 'ixvp ly wecwcd xtq cbp xaeg `ed ik ricedl ixvp 'eyln hrn dpd.

4. Ff. 66v–67v: Jottings by other hands including homilies and verses on the
words mley and mely beginning mleyi ux`a wicv od xn` mley l`e, verses by Shem
Tov ibn Falaquera beginning `tex did liqkl owf xn` (f. 66v) and a poem for a
wedding, beginning cicil xiy icec `p exiy (f. 67v).

5. Ff. 68r–69v: `xfr epa mdxa`l dnkgd qcxte dnifnd zbexr Abraham ibn Ezra’s short
philosophical work Arugot ha-Mezimah u-Pardes ha-Hokhmah. On f. 69v some.
jottings on masorah.
Ff. 66r–66v, 67v, 68r-end by other hands.

Owner (f. <1>v): Menahem b. Judah dcedi xa mgpn ily zegvd df. The name in
another owner’s entry on the same page was rubbed out ily zegvd dfd"dlwevf [...] .

Vat. ebr. 404

40 ff. Parchment. 187 × 133 (137 × 80) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, early 15th century.
Sephardic type square script. Last paragraph (f. 40r) in Ashkenazic semi-cursive
script.

l"f ignw dyn 'xl ycwd oeyl ikxc xtq Moses b. Joseph Kimhi’s Mahalakh Shevilei.
ha-Da5at. First edition Pesaro 1508.
Some glosses in Italian in Hebrew characters in the margins of ff. 11v–15v.

Vat. ebr. 405

127 ff. (127 blank). <Byzantium>. Byzantine semi-cursive scripts. Three different
manuscripts bound together. Restored.

I
Ff. 1–49. Paper. 201 × 138 (152 × 90) mm. Quinions.

1. Ff. 1r–22v: mdxa` iaxl `xen ceqi xtq Yesod Mora, Abraham ibn Ezra’s treatise on
the meaning of the commandments and the letters of the Divine Name. First
edition Constantinople 1530. First pages damaged.

2. Ff. 22v–34r: ipenl` ipelt mkgd itn aeh my xzk Keter Shem Tov, kabbalistic work on
the Divine Names by Abraham b. Alexander (Axelrod) of Cologne. First edi-
tion Amsterdam 1810.

3. Ff. 34r–36r: zekln dxhr Atarah Malkhut. Kabbalistic work on the Divine epi-
thets. Often quotes Moses b. Nahman ynegd lr xagy 'ita axd 'n`e..

4. Ff. 36r–49v: d`xid xtq Hayyei Olam, ethical-halakhic work attributed to Jonah.
b. Abraham Gerondi and published as Sefer ha-Yirah. Cf. Vat. ebr. 165,2.
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II
Ff. 50–84. Paper. 194 × 152 (146 × 94) mm. Composition of quires indiscernible. Late
14th century. Ff. 82–84 completed by another hand.

5. Ff. 50r–84v: [mikeap dxen yexit] Commentary on parts of Moses b. Maimon’s
Guide of the Perplexed (I:1–71 and other passages, especially the 25 proposi-
tions appearing at the beginning of book II) by Zerahiah b. Isaac b. Shealtiel
Hen (Gracian). Cf. Y. Friedman, og l`izl`y oa digxf 'x z`n "mikeapdÎdxen"l yexitd.
in oncixt awril oexkfd xtq (Jerusalem 1974), pp. 3–16. On f. 85r a poem with the
acrostic Tobiah, beginning mexn lri aald qh and verses on ibn Ezra’s Yesod
Mora ve-Sod Torah (copied on ff. 1–22) beginning xtqe `xen ceqi `xwp eny xtq d`x
dxez.

III
Ff. 85–126. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 203 × 140
(153 × 92) mm. Senions. Mid-late 14th century.

6. Ff. 85v–113v: Kabbalistic secrets, found in many manuscripts with variations
in content and order (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 283). On ff. 85v–102r: [mini dyy yexit
mipeilr] a kabbalistic commentary on the first six days of Creation beginning
oepald ifx` mi`xwp mini dyy mze`e e`xa mini dyya enler z` d"awd `xayk. Among the
secrets, mcd ieqk ceq (f. 88r), ]alele dkeq [ceq  (ff. 88r–90v), dyrp l`xyi enicwd dnl mrh
rnypl (f. 90v), oprd jeza dyn `aie mrh (ff. 90v–91v), ]miyxwde [mrh  and other brief
pieces (ff. 91v–97v), zekxa ray ceq (ff. 97v–98r), ziy`xa dyrn (f. 98r–v), dyrn
dakxn (ff. 98v–100v), the end of ][zereay oipr  (f. 101r) and dlind inrh (ff.
101r–102r). On ff. 102r–104v: mipeilr mini dyy yexit a similar treatise on the first
six days of Creation beginning zea`d zecn yexita jl x`a` dpd 'eb jlz xy`k jlbx xeny
mzelrne followed by additional secrets. There is a lacuna of one or two leaves
after f. 104v: the text of the end of mipeilr mini dyy yexit and the continuation
until the middle of [alel ceq] are missing. After [alel ceq], on ff. 105r–113v, ceq
dpyd y`x (f. 105r–v), el mrh ceqqcde daxre bexz` ,al  (ff. 105v–106r), dvne ung mrh
(f. 106r), zereay oipr (f. 106r–v), okynd mrh and mystical meanings of vessels
associated with the tabernacle (ff. 106v–108r), zepaxwd mrh (ff. 108r–109v), ceq
xenga xey yexgi `l (f. 109v), mizyte xnv ceq (f. 109v), zayd dgecy mrh (ff.
109v–110v) and ycewd my ceq (ff. 110v–113v). There is a lacuna of 2 leaves be-
tween ff. 100 and 101. The missing folios are found in MS Vat. ebr. 428, ff.
129–130. F. 130 in MS Vat. ebr. 428 is the direct continuation of f. 100v in this
manuscript and f. 129 in MS Vat. ebr. 428 precedes f. 101r in this manuscript.
Many of the secrets were edited in a different order in the additions at the
end of Moses de Leon’s dnkgd ytpd (Basel 1608).

7. Ff. 114v–126r: dpenzd ceq Sefer ha-Temunah. Kabbalistic treatise composed in
the 1270’s. First extant edition was published in Korets 1784.
Copied by several hands. On f. 49v a colophon by the scribe of part I: mlyp
on` eny ornl miax mixg` aezkl ipkfi `ede eizazke ipxfr xy` mya d`xid xtq. The scribe
of part II singled out the acrostic of his name, Moses dyn, on ff. 68v, 69r, 71r
and 77v.
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This manuscript and MSS ebr. 354 and 355 were bound in one volume when it
was in the Fuggeriana Library (cf. Cassuto, Palatini, pp. 26–27).

Ff. 1–22 and 114–135 in this manuscript were described in Ben-Menahem,
Mi-Ginzei, pp. 96–98.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. K.

Vat. ebr. 406
206 ff. (f. 206 added). Parchment. 98 × 72 (65 × 36) mm. Quaternions. <Sepharad>,
14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

xtq zixw Kiryat Sefer by Moses b. Isaac. Grammatical treatise in four parts. Some
text seems to be missing at the end. Apparently a unique manuscript. From the
author’s preface (ff. 7v–10r): mizxwge wecwcd ixtqa izepia i"lv wgvi oa dyn xirvd ikp`e
xtq cqil izl`ed ok lr ... wcv ipf`na zeaizd lewyle zelnde zeize`d oipr xe`iaa ... ahid mizyxce
xtq my ... mixtq drax`l eizwlg ik rax` zixw `ed xtq zixw mya eiz`xwe ... melyzd cqena df
mye ... dipade dxfbd ipyd xtq mye ... zelnd ikxce mceqie zeize`d ceq ea x`ean cqen cqga oey`xd
jxc ea x`a`e mixtqd mily`e mzg` ea zipkz mzeg iriaxd xtq mye ... dpibd zxcbd iyilyd xtq
minrhde cewpd. At the end (ff. 205v–206r) some verses on the order of the weekly
readings from the Torah, beginning dxyl ze`xdl izkla izeclez ziy`xa (copied twice
by two different hands).

Vat. ebr. 407
45 ff. (40 + <5> unfoliated blank ff.). Parchment. 106 × 82 (68 × 55) mm. Quaternions.
<Italy>, 1368. Italian semi-cursive scripts.

[zrcd iliay jldn] Moses b. Joseph Kimhi’s grammatical work Mahalakh Shevilei.
ha-Da5at. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 404. On ff. 1r–4v part of another grammatical work of
which only the section on conjugations (binyanim) from near the end of the first
part (xeh) to the eighth and last part is extant. Begins in the middle of a sentence
izlef xeara ilr wx j` ,iz` xy`. On ff. 5r–20v Benjamin b. Judah Bozecco’s intro-
duction to Hebrew grammar [wecwca dncwdd], published as the introduction to
Mahalakh Shevilei ha-Da5at (cf. W. Bacher, “Un Abrege de Grammaire´ ´
Hebraıque.” REJ, x 1885, pp. 123–44). Beginning missing and extant text begins´ ¨
eizty unw m`e i` epnn rny[i].

Copied by two hands. The second scribe who copied ff. 30–40 on separate
quinions using a different layout completed the manuscript on Tuesday, 9 Adar
II 5128=1368. Colophon (f. 40r): g"kwy ipy xc`a 'h 'b meia dnlyp.

Vat. ebr. 408
153 ff. Parchment. 236 × 160 (87–97 × 141–144) mm. Quinions. Fano (Italy), 1443. Ital-
ian semi-cursive script.

oeixeb oa sqei xtq Sefer Josippon, historical narrative in Hebrew of anonymous
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authorship, written in southern Italy in the tenth century and describing the
period of the Second Temple. According to D. Flusser in his edition of the text
(Jerusalem 1980), vol. ii, p. 10, parts of this copy are close to version A and parts
are close to version B (as printed in Mantua 1480).

Copied in eight weeks in Fano by Elijah the teacher b. Moses for the Florentine
humanist Giannozzo Manetti who came to Fano on a diplomatic mission to
Count Francesco. The copy was completed on Thursday, 28 Kislev 5204=1443,
and the scribe’s wages were paid by Antira [=Andrea] d’Antonio delli Lenzi[?].
The same scribe copied MSS Vat. ebr. 95 in 1438, Paris, BnF heb. 196 in 1439 in´
Cortona, and Parma, Palatina Parm. 2445 in 1444. Colophon (f. 153r): mlyze
dxivil iyyd sl`d hxtl drax`e miz`n zpya eilqka dpnye 'ixyra zaya iyinga ycwd zk`ln
ihipn evepi eny cg` ixvp xear ep`ta dpd eze` izazke l"f dyn x"n`ka cnlnd `il` ici lr
mlyn izexiky izlawe digiy ewq'vpxt ihpew oec`l ipihpixeiitn ixecyn xear dpd `ay `vpixeiitn
zereay 'g enka eze` izazke ... ivplilc e`ipehp`c d`xihp` i"r. On a flyleaf stub at the end
a note on the burning at the stake of Savonarola and Domenico da Pescia: Adı̀
23 di magio 1498 fu arso fra Girolimo [Savonarola] Fra Salvestro et fra domenico [da`
Pescia] in La Cipta di Firenze.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 163.

Vat. ebr. 409
84 ff. Paper. 224 × 154 (150–153 × 104) mm. Quinions. <Northern Italy?>, mid-late
15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 5575 dated 1456–1470). Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script.

mihg znixr xtq (title on f. 63v). Sefer Aremat Hittim by Judah de la Porta (ixryd)..
Dictionary of rhymes. Missing until the entry a`. At the end supplements to
entries in the letter `.

Vat. ebr. 410
46 ff. (1, 1a, 1b, 2–35, 35 a, 36–43). Paper. 144 × 112 mm (no. 2: 86 × 55 mm). Composi-
tion of quires indiscernible. <Italy>, late 15th century[?] (the paper seems to be ear-
lier, but the script is typical of a later date). Italian semi-cursive and current
semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1br–10r: Fourteen liturgical poems. The first twelve poems are numbered.
Includes the piyyut gazyie ig [midl`=] miieny lcbi (no.1, f. 1br; the scribe consist-
ently wrote miieny instead of the sacred form midl`), the zemirot for Sabbath
meals mler xevi lk xy jk zay (no. 2, ff. 1br–3r), zay dxny` ik by Abraham ibn Ezra
(no. 3, f. 3r–v), ya xcdlilr `xep enle` in  by Daniel b. Jehiel of Montalcino (no. 4,
ff. 3v–4r), caekn df mei (no. 5, f. 4r–v), mipzn ycg xiy dlrn ixc by Daniel b. Jehiel
(no. 6, f. 5r–v), an extract from Isaiah lvi:1-lvi:8 concerning the Sabbath (no.
7, ff. 5v–6r), eplik`d elyn epidl` jxap (no. 8, f. 6r–v) and the havdalot recited at
the termination of the Sabbath min[e]ly epilr dhp mini oe`y giayn (no. 9, ff. 6v–7r),
dgepn mei i`vena by Jacob iepn (no. 10, f. 7r–v), dyrp xy` dppek [midl`=] miieny by
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Isaac ibn Ghayyat (no. 11, ff. 7v–8r), dpd ik dpr` xiy by Abraham ibn Ezra (no.
12, f. 8v), legni `ed epiz`hg legl ycew oia licand by Isaac (f. 9v) and ,`iapd edil`
l`d myl `piw xy` yi` ... `iapd edil` ,`iapd edil` (ff. 9v–10r). Most of these pieces
were published and listed in I. Davidson, Thesaurus, except for nos. 2, 9 and
the last two poems.

2. Ff. 10v–35r: ziprz lkl zegilq Selihot for Yom Kippur and fast days according to.
the rite of Rome. Includes some tehinot and tokhehot. The liturgies are num-. .
bered 1–28. On f. 10v an index of the selihot..

3. Ff. 36v, 37v: Piyyutim. Includes  lewa jl i`xwa ilew rny il icydpix  for weddings
(f. 36v) and xd l` iqgn dz`e (f. 37v).

4. Ff. 38r–43v: zeviln lk 'iazkd Ten model letters.

Vat. ebr. 411
31 ff. Paper. 16th century. Maghrebi semi-cursive script.

Poems in a Judeo-Arabic dialect and, on ff. 22r–28v and 30r–31r, prayers and
piyyutim for the circumcision ceremony. With vowel points. The poems are
numbered in a later hand: 151–157, 164, 158–165. The poems on ff. 1–21 were
published from this manuscript in Latin character transcription by E. Mainz,
“Quelques Poesies Judeo-Arabes du manuscrit 411 de la Bibliotheque du´ ´ `
Vatican.” Journal Asiatique, ccxxxvii (1949), pp. 51–83. Mainz maintained that
these poems were written in a Maghrebi Judeo-Arabic dialect. G. Wettinger,
“Late Medieval Judaeo-Arabic Poetry in Vatican Ms. 411: Links with Maltese
and Sicilian Arabic.” Journal of Maltese Studies, xiii (1979), pp. 1–16 and xiv
(1980), pp. 56–58 argued that the dialect was probably closer to Maltese or to
the Judeo-Arabic spoken in Sicily.

The poems for circumcision dlin l`l miheit are yexte dhp l` jpini (f. 22r), miiw midl`
clid z` by Jacob (ff. 22r–23r), lengz clep oa lr by Jehiel (ff. 23r–24r), dldzle lecb myl
dlecble oad idi by Jacob (ff. 24r–25r), ezixaa qpkp oal ezlnga xev opegi by Joseph (ff.
25r–26r), mingx zian ez`va cli by Jehoseph (ff. 25v–26r) and jxrl il etq` cqg iyp`
gay (ff. 30r–31r). The author’s names are all acrostics in the poems.

Ff. 29–31 in another script.

Owners: Solomon b. Pinhas Harun oexd qgpt x"a dnly ip` (f. 19r) and David b..
Pinhas Harun oexd qgpt x"ka cec ip`..
The manuscript is missing from the library, but a microfilm copy is found in the Institute of
Microfilmed Hebrew Manuscripts in the Jewish National Library in Jerusalem.

Vat. ebr. 412
1036 ff. (4 volumes). Paper. 195 × 140 (158 × 95) mm. Composition of quires indis-
cernible. 17th century.

[sqk zexyxy] Sharsherot Kessef, Hebrew dictionary by Joseph ibn Kaspi in an
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anonymous Latin translation in Latin characters. The Hebrew roots are in
Hebrew characters. Missing from the middle of root dnz.

Vols. 1–3 were damaged by corrosive ink and were completed and restored but
nevertheless are partly illegible.

Vat. ebr. 413

128 ff. (56r–60r, 115v–121r, 122v–127r, 128r blank). Paper and a few outer or inner
parchment bifolia. 215 × 144 (150–154 × 96) mm. Byzantium, late 14th century. Var-
ied quiring. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

[!] wcwcnd wexq oa mgpn 'xl miyxy Shorashim. A dictionary of biblical Hebrew by an
anonymous 13th century author, falsely attributed in the title to Menahem ibn
Saruk. Published, with an introduction by A. Saenz-Badillos, Un diccionario
Hebreo de Provenza (Siglo XIII) (Granada 1987). Cf. idem, ycg ixar-ixar oelin
c"i-d e` b"i-d d`ndn qp`aextn in f"nyz ixyz ,divpe qpk ... itexi`d ixard ircnd qpkd ixac
(1990), pp. 114–119. Preceded by two poems, one in Aramaic beginning ̀ ilifxe`l
`eixa xity edc and the other in Hebrew beginning zx`tzl dnkg dgw.

Watermarks are of the arc type that was used to mark paper in the second half
of the 14th century, but are not similar to any of the watermarks traced in the
printed corpuses. Ff. 60v–64v and 70–75 are written by a different hand in an
Oriental semi-cursive script on different, apparently Oriental, paper. The
parchment sheets (ff. 6/11, 108/119, 113/114) and ff. 120 and 124 are
palimpsests taken from a Latin manuscript of musical notations and reused to
copy this text (no Hebrew was written on ff. 120 and 124). The scribe, Shabbetai
b. Samuel, wrote a note at the end of the manuscript (f. 128v) confirming its sale
to Nehemiah b. Menahem Calomiti (author and copyist of MS Vat. ebr. 278 in
1418) for 3 dinars. The note reads izxkn ji` `"iezap xteqd l`eny x"ka izay ip` dcen

ic 'ba [d`icpwn ihinelw] l"i mgpn x"ka l"i `ingp 'xl wexq oa mgpn ly miyxy xtq dfizlawe 'ixp
miiwe xixae xixy lkde mlyn oerxtd. The owner signed his name in Italian below the
note: “Io Nachamia Judio”, and in Hebrew at the beginning of the manuscript
dpwnl dingpl. On ff. 121v–122r and 127r the same Nehemiah copied two letters
sent to Rethymnon (enihx or enezx) in Crete concerning a dispute in the
community. Cf. U. Cassuto in eizexagne ihinel`w mgpn oa dingp in l`enyl laeid xtq
qiexw (Jerusalem 1937), p. 215.
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 85.

Vat. ebr. 414
280 ff. Parchment. 195 × 148 (122 × 79) mm. Quaternions. <Northern Italy?>, early
15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[miyxyd xtq] Sefer ha-Shorashim, lexicon of biblical Hebrew by David Kimhi..
Second part of his philological treatise, the Mikhlol. First edition Italy before
1480. The biblical passages are vocalized. References to biblical verses in the
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margins. On f. 1v verses by the author beginning cngp mixtqn xtq.

Initial words, roots, openings and endings written in violet ink. Beginnings of
each letter of the alphabet decorated with red filigrees.

Owner (f. 280v): Emptus ex libris … Lelij Ruini epi[scopi] Balneoregien[sis]
[=Bagnoregio] 1622.

Vat. ebr. 415

224 ff. (<1> + 1–223). Parchment. 265 × 200 (186 × 120) mm. Quaternions. <Spain or
Provence>, mid-14th century. Sephardic square script.

[miyxyd xtq] Sefer ha-Shorashim by David Kimhi. References to biblical verses in.
the margins in a cursive script.

The name Isaac, most probably the scribe, is singled out on ff. 49r, 59v and 158v.

Owner’s entry on f. 223r: Shabbetai b. Jekuthiel Piperno l"f l`izewi x"nka izay ily
epxtitn. Other entries recording sales of the manuscript were erased. On f. 223v
an Italian hand added a permit to act as a shohet issued to Johanan b. Menahem.
mgpn x"ka opgei. At the beginning of the manuscript a flyleaf taken from a
manuscript of a Latin breviary.

Vat. ebr. 416
280 ff. Parchment. 325 × 230 (215 × 140) mm. Quaternions. <Provence?>, early 14th
century (before 1355). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

icxtq ignw oa sqei oa cec ly miyxy Sefer ha-Shorashim by David Kimhi. Title added.
by a scribe at the Vatican on a flyleaf.
One of the flyleaves was taken from a Latin manuscript.

Owners: Duran Profiat (Porfet), possibly the father of Profiat (Moses b. Isaac)
Duran, sold the manuscript to En Ferer Crescas through the agency of En Duran
Astruc in the presence of En Nico[?] Rossel and En Astruc Bendit on 4 Adar
5115=1355 in Perpignan xeqxqd ici lr el izxkny ywyxw xixtp`l dhnl mezgd ip` dcen
dn ... hicpa wexzype liyex ewip` ipta yiyipelvxa oixpic [...] jxra el` miyxy xtq wexzy` o`xecp`
... o`itxt lecbna ... iyyd sl`d hxtl dxyr ynge d`n zpy xc` ycgl mini drax` didy.
Shabbetai b. Abraham Khamoz sold the manuscript to Jacob b. Shabbetai
Saadon for twenty-two Neapolitan carlinos on Friday, 3 August, 18 Av
5280=1520 in Naples according to a record of the sale signed by Samuel b. Shem
Tov oecrq izay x"ka awri x"nk l` miyxyd el` izxkn ji` r"p fenk mdxa` x"ka izay ip` dcen
ehqeb` 'b 'e mei meid dhn inezg micrd ipta did dfe ... ilet`p rahnn 'ilxw mipye mixyr jxra r"p
zyng zpy zexeae zepiirn ininn `wtzqne `ni sik lr `azic ilet`p dt w"tl t"x a` ycgl g"i
miiwe xixy lkde mler z`ixal mipenye miz`ne mitl`, signed by a witness Samuel b. Shem
Tov aeh my x"ka l`eny and another illegible signature. Shabbetai b. Jacob Saadon
sold the manuscript to Mordecai the teacher b. Judah on 16 Marheshvan.
5305=1544 x"ka e"vi cnlnd ikcxn l` xer slw miyxyd df l"f oecrq awri x"ka izay ip` izxkn
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d"y oeygxn e"i ... did df ... l"vf dcedi and the latter sold the manuscript to Benjamin b.
Shabbetai da Nola two days later ikcxn ip` izxkn d"y oey[g]xn ycgl g"i 'b mei meid
... l"vf `lepn izay x"ka onipa x"nk l` 'iyxyd df l"f dcedi x"ka cnlnd (all on f. 280r). On f.
280v signature of the owner Samuel b. Shabbetai Saadon l`eny ily miyxyd el`
l"ig yi` oecrq izay x"ka oecrq. On f. 1r Andreas Maes (Masius), the well-known
Flemish orientalist and Hebraist, recorded the purchase of this manuscript for
the papal library in 1552 by order of the librarian Cardinal Marcello Cervini
(later Pope Marcellus II) qe`ilei `t`t ixtq zial dfd xtq izipw qe`iq`n q`ixcp` ip`
lpicxw epiexv ̀ livxn ipec` zevn itl ... epgiyn z`ixal mipye miynge ze`n ynge sl` zpya iyilyd
xkfpd mixtq zia xy.

Vat. ebr. 417

208 ff. Various dimensions. Composition of most quires indiscernible.

Collection of fully restored manuscripts and fragments of manuscripts of
philological content.

I
Ff. 1–28. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and pre-watermarked [?]
paper. 165 × 88 (148 × 86) mm. Seven-bifolia quires. <Spain>, 13th century. Sephar-
dic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–28v: [miyxyd xtq] Fragment from Sefer ha-Shorashim, lexicon of biblical
Hebrew by Jonah ibn Janah. Only roots ab to rxf. Different translation from.
that by Judah ibn Tibbon. On this translation cf. B. Richler, xtq ly sqep mebxz
g`p'b oa` dpei 'x z`n miyxyd KS, lxiii (1991), pp. 993–995 and mitqep ciÎiazkn mirhw
g`p'b oa` dpei 'xl miyxyd xtq ly reciÎizlad mebxzd ly ibid., pp. 1327–1328 (reprinted
in From the Collections, pp. 31–33 and 61–62), and on this manuscript cf. p. 61.
Edited from this manuscript and from fragments of other manuscripts used
as wrappers for notarial records in Italian archives by M. Perani, “I
manoscritti ebraici della "Genıza italiana": frammenti di una traduzione¯ ˆ
sconosciuta del "Sefer ha-Sorasim" di Yona ibn Ganah.” Sefarad, liii (1993), pp.ˆ ˆ
103–142.

II
Ff. 29–114. Parchment (outer and perhaps inner bifolia of each quire) and
pre-watermarked [?] paper. 198 × 140 (153 × 101) mm. <Spain>, 13th century. Se-
phardic semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 29r–114v: [jexrd zxagn] Mahberet ha-Arukh by Solomon b. Abraham.
Parhon. Incomplete. Only from roots axr to fnz..

III
Ff. 115–152. Paper. 205 × 150 (148 × 48) mm. 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive
script.

3. Ff. 115r–152v: [j"pzl oelin] Biblical lexicon. Lists words with roots of two or
three letters and at the end of each letter of the alphabet words with roots of
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four or more letters. Based mainly on Rashi’s commentary and to a lesser
degree on the works of David Kimhi. Some of the words are translated into.
Yiddish or German. Incomplete. Only from root ja` until root xnf. The con-
tinuation until root dgl is found in MS Vat. ebr. 361, ff. 2–31.

IV
Ff. 153–159 ff. Paper. <Byzantium?>, late 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

4. Ff. 153r–159v: [d`etxa migpenl iwlhi`-iaxr oelin] Arabic-Italian glossary, in He-
brew characters in alphabetical order. The entries are mainly medical terms,
pharmaceuticals and foods in Arabic, Hebrew and other languages with their
translations and occasional explanations in Italian or Hebrew. The term
za5atar (oregano) is listed twice, once as xzrq and again as xzrv.

V
Ff. 160–175. Paper. 204 × 150 (134 × 90) mm. <Italy?>, late 15th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

5. Ff. 160r–175r: [lretd lr wecwca xeaig] Treatise on the Hebrew verb. Partly vocal-
ized. Probably an autograph. On f. 174r a Hebrew translation of the Lord’s
Prayer from the Latin jny ycwz minyay epia` and on f. 175v a note in Latin.

VI
Ff. 176–197. Paper. 199 × 152 (163 × 95) mm. <Spain>, 15th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

6. Ff. 176r–197v: [lretd lr wecwca xeaig] Fragments from another treatise on the
Hebrew verb. Partly vocalized.

VII
Ff. 199–208. Paper. 200 × 155 (137 × 102) mm. 15th century. Sephardic square script.

7. Ff. 199r–208v: [lretd lr wecwca xeaig] Part of a treatise on Hebrew grammar,
mainly on the verb. Vocalized. On f. 204r specimens of different styles of He-
brew scripts and their terms in Latin letters and a list of the letters of the
Arabic alphabet (ff. 205v–206r) and the accents for reading the Torah (ff.
207v–208v). Notes in Latin were added to ff. 199r–202r, 208r–v. Cf. M.
Beit-Arie and E. Engel, Specimens of Medieval Hebrew Scripts, ii (Jerusalem´
2002), Hebrew introduction, p. 11, note 2. A facsimile of f. 209r was printed
opposite the Hebrew title page of this publication.

Vat. ebr. 418
234 ff. Parchment. 430 × 323 (303–307 × 216–220) mm. Quinions. Toledo (Spain),
1334. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

l`igi iax ... oa ... ozp iax ... axd xagy jexrd xtq Sefer Arukh, a lexicon of the Talmud and
the midrashim by Nathan b. Jehiel of Rome. First edition Rome 1469–1472. At
the end a later hand added the author’s colophon giving the date of completion
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15 Av 4868=1108 dxivil g"qzz ̀ "c zpya jexc dfapn dfea gxil e"ha, while more accurate
manuscripts record the date as 4861=1101. Cf. edition by A. Kohut, mlyd jexr or
Aruch Completum (1878–92), introduction, p. iv. This manuscript was not used
for variants by Kohut.

This copy was completed on 14 Av 5094=1334, in Toledo. Colophon (f. 234v):
 a` ycgl mini dynga zaya iyya mlerd z`ixal rax`e miryze mitl` zyng zpyadlhilha .

The quires beginning on f. 171 were pricked and ruled in a different manner.
On f. 1r a note on the acquisition of two manuscripts (Vat. ebr. 141 and Vat. ebr.
418) by Fugger: 1541. 8 Iaunuarii emi duo volumina signata hoc signo ducatis sex …
Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. 10.

Vat. ebr. 419

104 ff. (<1> blank, 1–37, 39, 39a–73, 73a, 74 –91, 91 a–101).

I
Ff. 1–16. Paper. 208 × 146 (160 × 114) mm. Quaternions. 15th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–16v: ip`xar l` o`ql on lewpn oih`l l` h`tl` l` a`zk Lexicon of medicinal
herbs in Arabic with Latin equivalents and occasionally translation into 'rl
[i.e. Spanish]. In alphabetical order. Missing from the middle of letter nun. Ff.
17–18 blank.

II
Ff. 19–37, 39, 39a–41. Paper. 208 × 146 (136 × 94) mm. Quinions[?]. 16th century (wa-
termarks similar to Briquet no. 13891 dated 1531–1539). Italian semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 19r–41v: Novellae on laws concerning Jewish festivals and fast days in
Sefer Mizvot Gadol by Moses of Coucy. The anonymous Italian author quotes.
his teacher R. Judah dcedi epiax ixen azke (f. 25r) and a R. Ephraim mixt` 'x itn (f.
28v). Includes laws of hamez and mazzah on Passover b"nqn dvne ung zekld iyecg. . . .
beginning ilky zbyd xvew itl d`xpd z` izazk myexc z`lnle mixizrnd zywal (ff.
19r–27v), the shofar xtey zevna b"nqd lr miyecg (ff. 28r–31r), Hanukkah zywal
b"nqd cqi xy` dkepg zevn yxt` mixizrnd (ff. 32r–35v), Purim (ff. 36r–39v) and
Ninth of Av b"nqd lr a`a 'h zevn iyecg (ff. 39r–41v). Ff. 42–43 blank.

III
Ff. 44–73 ff. Paper. 208 × 146 mm (various layouts of written areas). 15th century.
Various Italian semi-cursive scripts.

3. Ff. 44r–73v: `xen ceqi xe`ia Mordecai b. Eliezer Khomtiano’s (Comtino) com-
mentary on Yesod Mora ve-Sod Torah by Abraham ibn Ezra. Includes the com-
mentator’s poem at the beginning ]`xfr epa znkg ipn dwfg [m` . Missing from
near the end of chapter vii. Extracts were edited from other manuscripts by
J. Gurland il yexit(dncwd) ra`"xdn ̀ xen ceq  in bxeaxhta l`xyi ifpb iii (St. Petersburg
1866), p. 10, by N. Ben-Menahem, Mi-Ginzei, pp. 176–185 and oa` mdxa` 'x iwxt
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`xfr Hadarom, xxvii (1968), pp. 211–220. Cf. idem, `xfrÎoa` mdxa` 'x ly `xen ceqi
Essays Presented to Chief Rabbi Israel Brodie (London 1967), Hebrew section, pp.
67–78, and especially p. 73 where this manuscript is described.
On f. 61r the names Judah and Jacob are singled out.

IV
Ff. 73a (originally blank), 74–88. Paper. 208 × 146 (163 × 99) mm. One eight-bifolia
quire. Ca. 1400. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

4. Ff. 74r–88r: l"fna m"xdl oeibdd zeln Moses b. Maimon’s treatise on logic Millot
ha-Higgayon, in the translation by Moses ibn Tibbon. First edition Basel 1527.
Not used in the critical edition by I. Efros, Maimonides’ Treatise on Logic (New
York 1938).

V
Ff. 91–101. Paper. 208 × 146 (144 × 99) mm. One senion. <Italy>, late 15th century
(watermarks similar to Briquet no. 14873 dated 1483). Ashkenazic semi-cursive
script.

5. Ff. 91r–101r: dxez ceqe `xen ceqi `xwp eny xtq d`x Yesod Mora ve-Sod Torah, Abra-
ham ibn Ezra’s treatise on the meaning of the commandments and the letters
of the Divine Name. First edition Constantinople 1530.

Owner (f. [73a] r): The heirs of Eliezer Richetti d"dlf 'hiiwix 'fril` x"xdn iyxei.
Another manuscript belonging to Richetti was found in MS London,
Montefiore 409.

Vat. ebr. 420

93 ff. (1, 1a–92). Paper and parchment (outer bifolia in each quire except for the quire
of ff. 54–73 in which the inner bifolia as well are of parchment). 218 × 144 (153 × 95)
mm. Nine-bifolia quires (1 ten-bifolia). <Spain or Provence>, mid-15th century (wa-
termarks similar or identical to Briquet no. 3528 dated 1429, other variants dating
1429–1461). Sephardic cursive script.

[iaxr-ixar oelin] Hebrew-Arabic lexicon in alphabetical order of the roots. Some
definitions include Spanish words or words in other languages in Hebrew
characters (e.g. qwext, 'bcel`t, wihilet and qhpt). Includes many medical and
pharmacological terms. On ff. 75r–76r (2 ff. added to a quire and written by a
different hand): completions of lacunae in the text, e.g. 'ewna icvd ze`n xqg df lk
rexw '` dlr yiy or qexcpewd rvn`a `ede y"ixd ze`n xqg df.

Owner (f. 1r): Flaminii, i.e., Antonio (Leone) Flaminio.
Palatine collection (cf. Cassuto, Palatini, pp. 69–71, 77).

Vat. ebr. 421
81 ff.(1–30, 32–52, blank 52a, 53–80). Paper. 198 × 143 (142 × 88) mm. Eight-bifolia
quires. <Spain>, 1449. Sephardic semi-cursive script.
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1. Ff. 1r–52v: [zexfd zelnd yexit] Perush ha-Millot ha-Zarot. Samuel ibn Tibbon’s
explanation of philosophical terms in Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the Per-
plexed. First edition Jerusalem 1946.

2. Ff. 53r–80r: oirnd drhi mda xy` zenewnd xtq `ede ia`xtd xv[p]ea`l dip`hqetqd xtq
'iwxt dyly mde eze` zrcl yxec `edy dn lka Abu Nasr Muhammad al-Farabı’s De¯ . . ¯ ¯ ¯
Sophisticiis Elenchis in an anonymous Hebrew translation. In other manu-
scripts it is called d`rhdd xtq. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p.
48.

Copied in 5209=1449. The letters forming the name Yeshua, probably the scribe,
are singled out in the text on f. 12v. On f. 49v the last three letters of this name
are also singled out. Colophon (f. 52v): 'e meia ... zexfd zelnd yexitn xryd mlypgxil a"k 
mz .mz .mz .daxi dnvr mipe` oi`le gk sril ozep jexa .dxivil h"xd zpy xii`. The end of the
manuscript (ff. 79v–80r) was completed by another more cursive hand,
probably the same hand that corrected the manuscript. F. 34r–34v (lines 1–6) in
a different script.

Vat. ebr. 422
54 ff. 203–208 mm height. Trimmed folios of various widths. Completely restored,
thus composition of quires indiscernible. 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive
scripts.

Collection of different manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–6. Parchment.

1. Ff. 1v–6v: [zegilqd yexit] Commentary on the selihot of Solomon ha-Bavli. In-.
cludes commentaries on wcva `xwi in oi`; l`xyi dewn ja j`; licbdl eax epipeer m`;
afrp `l cqg l`xyi zlgez; epingxz aeyz; the anonymous selihah ogz oef` and dxne`.
irlva ipzgky dnl irlq midl`l. The commentaries to l`xyi dewn ja j` and epipeer m`
licbdl eax are identical to those in Sefer Arugot ha-Bosem and were probably
composed by Shemaiah, the pupil of Rashi, or Joseph Kara.

II
Ff. 7–49. Paper.

2. Ff. 7r–36r: [zekeqe mi`xep minil zelitzd yexit] Commentary on the liturgy for the
High Holy Days, Sukkot and selihot. Begins dpyd [y`]xn uaexw aezk` ... `cb aeha..
Some of the explanations are concise and others are quite long. Includes com-
mentaries on liturgies for the two days of Rosh ha-Shanah (ff. 14v–20v), Yom
Kippur mixetik mein uaexw (ff. 14r–20v) with a colophon `zy yixn ueaexwd enlyp
`ax `nevne, Sukkot zekeq ly uaexw (ff. 20v–23r) and a commentary on 118 selihot.
[...] 'gilqd 'ezkl ligz` (ff. 24r–36r) of which nos. 106–117 are mipepgz (ff. 34r–35r).
At the end of no. 117: idl`l dlidze gay zegilqe zekeqe xetik meie d"xn uaexwd izniiq
zegayeza llednd zegexd. On f. 36r no. 118, a commentary on `nlrc ixn rny `z by
Ephraim b. Jacob of Bonn beginning in the middle of the selihah jicewit rny ̀ z..
On f. 35v a list of all 118 liturgies.
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3. Ff. 38v–45v: [zegilqd yexit] Commentary on selihot according to the Ashke-.
nazic rite. Brief explanations on 113 selihot; many words translated into Yid-.
dish. In the margin of f. 40v, on which the commentary on the selihah mei ip`.
`xi` by Solomon ha-Bavli was copied, the scribe attributed it to R. Shephatiah
who composed it when he saved five congregations from forced conversion
by the Byzantine emperor Basil. An almost identical text was published by
L. Zunz, Literaturgeschichte der synagogalen Poesie (Berlin 1865), p. 16, and from
MS Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 615, by A. Neubauer, “The Early Settlement of
the Jews in Southern Italy.” JQR, iv (1891/2), pp. 613–614. According to Zunz
the emperor was Basil I, but Graetz and Neubauer place the event in the reign
of Basil II (976–1025).

4. Ff. 45v–49r: [gwxd 'qn zeciqg zekld] Laws of piety from Eleazar of Worms Sefer
Rokeah. Not copied in the correct order..

III
Ff. 50–54. Paper.

5. Ff. 50r–54r: On customs of prayers. Includes philological and halakhic expla-
nations, instructions, notes on vocalization, etc. On ff. 50r–51r on the daily
and Sabbath prayers and on a few festival liturgies. Mentions the custom of
Mayence `vpbn xwire zaya y"ra zeidl h"i lgyk 'iwilcn dna 'nel bdpn mbe (f. 51r), Jo-
seph Hazzan of Colmar and Elijah of Rufach, a third or fourth generation.
after Joseph Hazzan of Troyes in the time of Rashi bdep did ofg `xnlewn sqei x"gde.
did ̀ kaexn dil` x"gd enyy cg` i"yx inia yexh ofg sqei x"xdl iriax e` iyily dide ... (f. 51r,
see below).
Ff. 51v–53r: On Rosh ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur attributed to Joseph
Hazzan [b. Judah] of Troyes, R. Joseph and R”M [=R. Meir of Rothenburg?].
mixac zvw m"xdne h"ilyc sqei x"xde yiiexh ofg sqei x"xdn d"ie d"x 'elitz wecwic. R”M is
mentioned several times. Mentions Judah ̀ eanc or ̀ hnc, a pupil of Rashi’s itn
i"yx cinlz l"vf `eanc dcei x"gd (f. 51v), Judah he-Hasid who removed a cantor.
whose voice did not carry ey`x xaer epi` elewy ... 'aizd iptl ofg gly l"f ciqg 'cedi 'iax
(ibid.), the wife of a rabbi from Orleans yp`lixe`n zipaxd itn (ibid.), the liturgy´
lkep `l zexv [z]'epz attributed to Rashi zepz ea fenxe e"pzz 'exifba dpiwd z`f dyr i"yx
e"pzz (f. 53v), the order of selihot for Musaf of Yom Kippur, different from the.
usual order, attributed to R”M m"xd xcq (ibid.), another mention of Elijah of
Rufach i"yxl yily didy `kaex ofg dil` x"gdy izrnye (ibid.), and the order of recit-
ing the Thirteen Attributes in the Minhah service according to R”M m"xd xcq.
'gpna 'ecin b"ia (f. 54r). Several times the rite of Ashkenaz is mentioned as an
alternate rite. On this set of customs cf. A. Grossman, The Early Sages of France
(Jerusalem 1995), pp. 126 and 173 [in Hebrew].

Owner (f. 37v): Jehiel[?] b. Joseph sqei x"a [?]l`igi xtqd df. On ff. 23r–v, 36r–v, 49v
and 54v an owner wrote drafts of letters in Yiddish. On ff. 37v and 38r jottings.
Vat. ebr. 423
114 ff. (1–8, <3> unfoliated leaves, 9–111). Paper. 146 × 108 (92 × 70 and various other
sizes) mm. Mainly quinions. 15th century.

Five different units bound together.
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I
Ff. 1–8.  Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–8r: mlk mix`ean inx`e ipeie ycw oeyl A list of about 300 Divine names in
Hebrew with their equivalents in Aramaic and Greek. The Greek words are
written in Hebrew characters with vowel points.

II
Ff. 9–26, 67–68. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 9r–26v; 67r–68v: [ziwlhi`a dxez dpyna miln yexit] Explanations in Italian in
Hebrew characters of difficult words in Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah.
Incomplete. Includes parts of the first two books, Sefer Madda and Sefer
Ahavah: Laws of Sabbath, end of chapter 18 to beginning of chapter 20 (f.
9r–v); Laws of Blessings, middle of chapter 8 to Laws of Circumcision, begin-
ning of chapter 10 (ff. 10r–12v); Laws of Talmud Torah, chapter 4 to Laws of
Idolatry, chapter 2 (f. 13r–v); Laws of Idoatry, chapter 11 to Laws of Repent-
ance, chapter 7 (f. 14r–v); Laws of Sabbath, chapters 1–7 (ff. 15r–17v), ibid.
chapters 12–18 (ff. 18r–20v), Laws of Principles of the Torah (Yesodei ha-Torah),
chapters 8–10, Laws of Moral Dispositions and Ethical Conduct (De5ot), chap-
ters 1–7, and Laws of Study of the Torah (Talmud Torah), chapters 1–4 (ff.
21r–23v); Laws of Repentance, chapter 8 to Laws of Tefillin, chapter 9 (ff.
24r–26v); and Laws of Sabbath chapters 8–11 (ff. 67r–68v).

III
Ff. 27–36. Italian semi-cursive script.

3. Ff. 27v–36v: [ixard geld lr miwxt] Chapters on the Jewish calendar. Also in-
cludes an account of the ascent of Ezra the “prophet” of Montcontour, the
grandson of Abraham ibn Ezra[!] `ede cxtqn xehpw oenx `iapd riwxl dlr zg` mrt
`xfr oa` mdxa` axdn ckp (f. 29r), edited from this manuscript and from MS Vat.
ebr. 239 by N. Fried [=Ben Menahem], in Tarbiz, ii (1931), p. 514, and cf. G..
Scholem, xehpewpenn `xfr 'x ly 'eze`iap' lr ibid., pp. 244–245 and 514. On ff.
30r–33r: calendars for cycles 264 to 276 [=4998–5244=1237–1484] and on ff.
33v–36v: Fourteen Gates mixry c"i ending with Gate 7.

IV
Ff. 37–66, 69–78. Italian current semi-cursive script.

4. Ff. 38r–66v; 69r–78v: [dxezl i"yx yexita miln iyexit] Explanations of difficult
words in Rashi’s commentary on the Pentateuch. The explanations are in
Hebrew and/or Italian r"la in Hebrew characters. Bound out of order. Ff.
69r–78r belong after f. 56.

V
Ff. 79–111. Sephardic cursive script.

5. Ff. 79r–111v: [i"yx ly dxezd yexit lr yexit ] Supercommentary on Rashi’s com-
mentary on the Pentateuch. Incomplete and missing until pericope Va-Yera.
Includes pericopes Va-Yera to Mishpatim (ff. 79–88), Naso to Re6eh (ff. 89–97),
various verses from the Pentateuch (ff. 98–100) and Terumah to Zav (ff..
101–111).
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Vat. ebr. 424
96 ff.

1. Ff. 1–52: [iwlhi` ixar oeln] Hebrew-Italian dictionary in Hebrew characters.

2. Ff. 52–96: [hrn ycwn] lkidde mle`d xtq. The first three chapters of the first part
of Moses b. Isaac Rieti’s poem Mikdash Me5at.

This manuscript, described in Assemani’s catalogue, is now missing in the Vatican Library.

Vat. ebr. 425
144 ff. (87–141, 143 blank). Paper. 290 × 105 (258 × 78 with variants) mm. 16-bifolia
quires. <Florence, Italy>, 1477. Italian current semi-cursive script.

f"lx evxn ycga eze` epiyr xy` dxtd zepgn yetgd edf Inventory of the pawned items in
the bank of Manovello di Bonaiuto da Camerino [=Immanuel b. Uzziel Azariah
mi-Camerino] compiled in March 5237=1477. The Banco della Vacca was one of
the Jewish pawnshops or so-called ‘banks’ in Florence. The inventory, which
must have been written either by the Jewish moneylender or by his appointed
’shop manager’, includes a short description of the pawned items, the shelves
on which they were stored,the names of debtors, and dates on which loans were
made. On f. 142r there is a list of items from June 5239=1479 epgly xy` mipiiprd
h"lx eiipei dliea and a note from July 1479, and on f. 144r a receipt in Italian written
by Antonio di Jacopo Silvestri to M[anov]ello di Bonaiuto da Camerino dated
4 June 1479. The identity of the Jewish moneylender was put forward by U.
Cassuto “Un registro ebraico di pegni del secolo XV.” ZfHB, xv (1911), pp.
182–185 and xvi (1913), pp. 127–142; cf. also Cassuto, Firenze, especially pp.
168–171.

On the flyleaf at the beginning of the manuscript some jottings to test the quill,
among them the name Antonio di Jacopo di Paolo in Hebrew characters e`ipehp`
ele`tc etewiic.

Cassuto, in Palatini, pp. 46–47, surmises that this inventory might have ended
up with the Manettis (from whom Fugger purchased Hebrew manuscripts)
through Giovanfrancesco Manetti, the converted Jew appointed by the
Florentine authorities to inspect and translate the Hebrew account books of
Jewish bankers.

Vat. ebr. 426
176 ff. Two separate manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–101. Paper. 287 × 223 (201 × 125) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Spain>, late 14th
century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 790 dated 1387–1433). Sephardic cursive
calligraphic script.

1. Ff. 1r–101r: [h`xwea` levt gxy] Galen’s commentary on the Aphorisms by Hip-
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pocrates, in Arabic translation in Hebrew characters. End missing. Only until
part v, chapter six. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 658–659.
In the margins another hand copied Moses ibn Tibbon’s translation of this
work until near the end of part ii, probably from ibn Tibbon’s translation of
Moses b. Maimon’s commentary on the Aphorisms which includes Galen’s
commentary.

II
Ff. 102–176. Paper. 287 × 223 (222 × 155) mm. Senions. Spain, 1371. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 102r–176r: [whpnl` ot it mlrl` x`irn] Abu Hamid Muhammad al-Ghazalı’s¯ .. ¯ . ¯ ¯
treatise on logic Mi5yar al-5ilm fı al-Mantiq (The Standard Measure of Knowl-¯ ¯ .
edge) in the original Arabic in Hebrew characters. Beginning missing. The
chapters are headed q`iwl` z`ncwn; q`iwl` and dn`kg`e cebel` (!)m`kg`.

No. II was copied by Musi b. Ishaq b. al-Mas=udia for Don Benveniste b. Lavi. ¯
and completed on 24 Sivan 5131=1371. The patron, Don Benveniste, is probably
Judah Benveniste b. Solomon de la Cavalleria of Saragossa (d. 1411). Colophon
in a cursive script (f. 176r): dicerqnl` oa w`gq` oa iqn hk dpere dll` cnga a`zkl` lnk
mdtl`e l`n'bl`e mlrl` 'c o`ek`l` sixy o`nfl` liapl cedil` hkl oinlqnl` hk on dkqzp`
mei dpn b`xtl` o`ke .dxnr it cifie dxevpi dll` .[`i]al oa zypapa oec iai'bpl` rxtl` l`nkl`e
cg`ee oiz`lze di`ne sl` qnk dpq g"tzz e"hd dcelen icl` oeiq xdy on mei oixyr drax`l`
cg`ee oiraqe di`n z`lze sl` zpqe xtvll drqze di`n rax`e sl` dpq dipei ra`x wt`e dwilkll
dx'bdll oipz`e oiraqe di`n draq dpq dcrwl` ec on mei xyr rq`z wt`ee mexll. It is
impossible to know if the colophon was written by the scribe himself, however
the watermarks are approximately from the same date as the one stated in the
colophon and the data in the colophon are probably genuine.

On f. 1r jottings in Arabic and verses in Hebrew. The verses begin aal oeap cak
lci m`e; onfd dxwnl ici seq`` m`; iaal fbxi c`n yly ilr by Abraham b. Hasdai; :l"v] mei.
lvl jy`x ilr didi onfd [m` by Judah ha-Levi; zexebq eici yep` clep zra and lirei zra xnd.
For a more comprehensive description of this manuscript, cf. Proverbio, pp. 380–382

Vat. ebr. 427

48 ff. (7v–8v, 48 blank). Paper. 270 × 206 (208 × 157) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, ca.
1470 (watermarks similar and possibly identical to Briquet no. 5576 dated 1468 and
[1471]). Ashkenazic (Italian) semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–7r: [oeibdd lr xeaig] Treatise on logic. Begins 'encwdd dpx`azz ji` 'iaa 'n`nd
'enezqd 'encwdd zxzda '`d wxtd .'iwxt wlgie mzxzda 'pey`xe 'eiywdd.

2. Ff. 9r–47v: [myd xe`] Or Adonai, philosophical treatise by Hasdai b. Abraham.
Crescas in four parts. First edition Ferrara 1555/6. In this manuscript only
parts 2–4 are copied. W. Harvey, xe`" 'qa mfipinxhcd on zeiebiizqdd ly oxagn iedifl

'ddvpxit i"k zecr - ywyxw i`cqg 'xl "  KS, lv (1980), noted that part 1 was copied
by the same hand in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Mich. 505.
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There is no colophon but the manuscript was surely copied by Eliezer b.
Solomon who copied the Oxford manuscript in 1477, MS Paris, BnF heb. 929 in´
1462 (cf. Manuscrits medievaux en caracteres hebraıques, II, 94) and another´ ´ ` ´ ¨
manuscript of philosophical treatises, MS Naples, Biblioteca Nazionale III F 5,
at an unspecified date.

Vat. ebr. 428
289 ff. (1–48, 48a, 49–207, 207a–283, <4>; f. 283 and 4 unfoliated parchment ff. at the
end blank). Ca. 215 × 150 mm (various layouts of written areas). Different scripts,
mostly Sephardic dating to the 15th century.

Fragments from different manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–8, 96–114. Paper. <Spain>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script. Ff. 1–2,
96–108 by a different hand.

1. Ff. 1r–5v: l"f i`gei oa oerny oaxl xdefd xtq Fragments from the Zohar (pericope
Bereshit). Includes Midrash ha-Ne5elam from Zohar Hadash, Jerusalem 1953 edi-.
tion, ff. 5b-6a (f. 1r–v), 6a (f. 2v), 11a-11b (ff. 1v–2v), Zohar pericope Bereshit
38a- 39b (ff. 3r–5v).

2. Ff. 6r–8r: Fragment from a treatise on the 613 precepts in the order of their
appearance in the Bible. Based on the writings of Moses b. Maimon. Extant
in this manuscript only until pericope Mishpatim. Begins 'd evie ziy`xa zyxt
gp ipa eehvpy zeevn 'f l"fx e`ived weqtd dfn ,lk`z lek` obd ur lkn xn`l mc`d lr midl`.

II
Ff. 9–18. Paper. <Italy>, mid-14th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3126
dated Bologna, 1358). Italian style Sephardic semi-cursive script with cursive let-
ters.

3. Ff. 9r–18r: [ihpwixl dxezd yexit] Fragment from Menahem b. Benjamin
Recanati’s kabbalistic commentary on the Pentateuch (pericope Bereshit). Cf.
Lemberg 1880 edition, ff. 7a-10b.

III
Ff. 19–48. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

4. Ff. 19r–21v: zewlnd ceq Kabbalistic secrets on repentance and lashes. Begin-
ning missing.

5. Ff. 21v–23v: dxvw jxca zecn b"i ly yexit Kabbalistic commentary on the Thirteen
Attributes. Composed in the Iyyun circle. Incomplete. Published from other
manuscripts by M.W. Verman, The Books of Contemplation (Albany 1992), pp.
216–219.

6. Ff. 23v–33r: Extracts from Jacob b. Jacob ha-Kohen’s kabbalistic work Sefer
ha-Orah. Includes ziviv mrh (ff. 23v–24r), yecwd myd [yex]'it (ff. 24r–25v), mrh
oiltzd (ff. 25v–26r), 'ebe j`iai ik dide ,il ycw zyxtn `veid yecwd myd 'it (ff. 26r–27r),
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l`xyi rny yexit (f. 27r), mlerd zxivi mcew 'it (f. 27r–v), igex iig oda lkle yexit (ff.
27v–28r), blbd xyr zxevmil  (f. 28r), dpald ceq (ff. 28r–29r), ux` cqi dnkga 'd (ff.
29r–31r), okynd ceq (f. 32r).

7. Ff. 33r–48v: Kabbalistic secrets, some of them most likely by Moses de Leon.
Cf. G. Scholem, oihehxy ixcqe mipt zxkd Sefer Assaf (Jerusalem 1953), p. 467, note
34. Includes, inter alia, gqt oipr ceq (ff. 33r–37r), ipy gqt ceq (f. 37r–v), bg ceq
zereayd (ff. 37v–38v), epiigdy ceq (f. 38v), sqend ceq (ff. 38v–40r), dgpnd zltz ceq
(f. 40r–v), meid zcerq ceq (ff. 40v–41r), axrd zcerq ceq (ff. 41r–42r), ziprza ayeid ceq
zaya (f. 42r–v), dlcadd ceq (ff. 42v–43v), mipxtvd ceq (ff. 43v–45r), qcd oipr ceq
ea gixdl zay i`vena (f. 45r–v) and mrep idie oipr ceq (ff. 45v–48v). From 46r on by
a different hand.

8. Ff. 48v–49v: it lr ea mibdpzn eid xy` mipencwd minkgd [!]iptn x`eand dxivi xtq yexit
zizn`d dlawd Fragment from the introduction to the commentary on Sefer
Yezirah attributed in the printed editions to Abraham b. David of Posquieres.. `
According to G. Scholem, dlawd zextq zeclezn miwxt KS, iv (1927/28), pp.
286–289, the true author of the commentary is Joseph b. Shalom Ashkenazi.
First edition Mantua 1562. The scribe did not copy the entire text. Last words
mlagl zkl iakek dray zceara miynzynd lkl carp `edy iptn ok `xwpe.

9. Ff. 49v–53v: Short kabbalistic works: dnecwd dnkgd oipr on the four figures of
Ezekiel’s merkavah or divine chariot (ff. 49v–50r), y`x ly oiltz tefillin of the
head (ff. 50r–53r), extracts on the Divine Name and instructions for writing
amulets (f. 53v). On f. 53v verses attributed to Zerahiah b. Isaac ha-Levi com-
posed in defense of his young son who wrote a critique of Isaac Alfasi’s laws
epcer ik eze` oiniy`n mrd eide l"f s"`ixd lr zebyd xtq epa dyryk l"f d"fxd dyr mizad dl`
`wizr `ki`c `wepia `wixq `wea elzz `le xrp. End missing. In fact, it was Zerahiah
himself who wrote the critique.

IV
Ff. 54–67. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.
Copied by Simeon whose name is singled out on ff. 61r and 66v.

10. Ff. 54r–64v: Extracts on Kabbalah. Incomplete. According to M. Idel, mler
mc` zenca mik`lnd Studies in Jewish Mysticism, Philosophy and Ethical Litera-
ture, presented to Isaiah Tishby (Jerusalem 1986), p. 39, note 144, these extracts
derive from the circle of the “left pillar” (il`nyd cenrd).

11. Ff. 64v–66r: dnila zexitq xyr Commentary on the ten Sefirot. Begins dxitq
aehd oald seygn diccv lkn zxzken oeilr xzk dpey`x. Cf. G. Scholem, miyexitl gztn
zexitq xyr lr KS, x (1933/4), p. 508, no. 93.

12. Ff. 66r–67v: Extracts on Kabbalah. Quotes Sefer ha-Iyyun, Sefer Ma5ayan
ha-Hokhmah, and Sefer Livnat ha-Sapir. End missing..

V
Ff. 68–75. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Two different Sephardic
semi-cursive scripts (ff. 68–71 and 72–75).
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13. Ff. 68r–75v: [ihpwixl dxezd yexit] Fragments from Menahem b. Benjamin
Recanati’s kabbalistic commentary on the Pentateuch (Genesis).

VI
Ff. 76–94. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

14. Ff. 76r–77v: Extracts on Kabbalah. Incomplete. Includes l"f ciqgd oeyl df lk (f.
77r), a commentary by Hai Gaon l"f i`d iax yxit (f. 77v) and a note on the
covenant of salt gln zixa ceq (f. 77v).

15. Ff. 78r–79v: Fragment from a kabbalistic treatise on the planets. Followed
by the beginning of a piece on the laws of the tahanun prayers headed `de.
megx `ede zpwz jl of which only the first sentence is extant: `zpitqa ded `caer
ded zp`c `xz`le mlyexic `zelb onzz`c i`cedic (f. 79v). This piece was printed in
the halakhic compilation Kol Bo (Naples 1490).

16. Ff. 80r–90v: [rexf xe`] Moses b. Shem Tov de Leon’s Or Zaru5a, a kabbalistic
commentary on the Pentateuch. Incomplete. Edited with variants from this
manuscript by A. Altmann, oe`il ic dyn iaxl rexf xe` xtq Kobez Al Yad, xix
(1980), pp. 245–293.

17. Ff. 90v–91v: [xidad xtq] Fragment from Sefer ha-Bahir (§138 to end). Cf. D.
Abrams, The Book Bahir (Los Angeles 1994), pp. 221–227.

18. Ff. 92r–94r: dti zx`ean dlaw Commentary on the ten Sefirot by Jacob b. Jacob
ha-Kohen. Begins cr icrl miiwe ig `edy `xead my jxazi. Version B. Edited from
other manuscripts by G. Scholem, odkd awri 'x ipa wgvi 'xe awri 'x zelaw in ircn
zecdid ii (1927), pp. 227–230.

I

19. Ff. 96r–108v: [mlrpd yxcn] Midrash ha-Ne5elam from Zohar Hadash (fragment.
from pericope Bereshit). Cf. the Jerusalem 1953 edition, ff. 6b-12a.

20. Ff. 109r–114v: [xdef] Fragments from pericopes Bereshit and Va-Yehi from the.
Zohar. Cf. the Jerusalem 1953 edition, ff. 38a-41a and 226b-229b, 238b-240b.

VII
Ff. 115–122. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

21. Ff. 115r–121v: [mlrpd yxcn] Midrash ha-Ne5elam from Zohar Hadash (fragment.
from pericope Bereshit). Cf. the Jerusalem 1953 edition, ff. 16b-19b.

22. F. 122r–v: [o"anxl dxezd yexit] Fragment from Moses b. Nahman’s commen-.
tary on the Pentateuch (Genesis v:1-v:4).

VIII
Ff. 123–128. Paper. Mostly individual leaves, fragments from different manuscripts
by different hands, mostly in 15th century, Sephardic semi-cursive scripts.

23. F. 123r–v: [xdef ipewiz] Fragment from tikkun 13 from Tikkunei Zohar. The fol-
lowing leaf from this manuscript is found in MS Vat. ebr. 530 (no. XXV).
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24. Ff. 124r: Extract from a kabbalistic work on ritual impurity (tum6ah).

25. F. 124v: [jzelrda zyxt xdefdn rhw] Extract from the Zohar on pericope
Be-Ha5alotkha. Variants from the printed editions (ff. 152a-153a).

26. Ff. 125r–126v: [(rhw) xdefd yexit] Fragment from a commentary on the Zohar.
Mentions Joseph Gikatilla `ilih`wib sqei 'x axde (f. 125v) and Sefer ha-Sodot
zeceqd xtqae (f. 126v).

27. F. 127r: [mlrpd yxcn] Midrash ha-Ne5elam from Zohar Hadash (fragment from.
pericope Bereshit). Cf. the Jerusalem 1953 edition, f. 12a. Continuation not
copied.

28. F. 128r–v: [zex yxcn] Fragment from Midrash Ruth from Zohar Hadash. Cf. the.
Jerusalem 1953 edition, ff. 84b-86b.

IX
Ff. 129–130. Paper. Mid-late 14th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

29. Ff. 129r–130v: Kabbalistic secrets. Incomplete. Includes zekeq oipr (f. 129r),
ung (f. 129v), zereay oipr (ibid.), lecb odk oiipr (f. 130r) and an extract from Sefer
ha-Bahir (f. 130v, end missing). These two folios belong to MS Vat. ebr. 405
and fill the gap between ff. 100 and 101 in that manuscript. F. 130 should
precede f. 129.

X
Ff. 131–134. Paper. Late 14th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

30. Ff. 131r–134r: ̀ aiwr 'x ly zeize` Otiyyot de-Rabbi Akiva, Version B. First edition
Krakow 1579. Upper margins cropped.

31. F. 134r–v: myd xtq Fragment from the first part of Sefer ha-Shem, Abraham
ibn Ezra’s work on the meaning of the letters forming the Divine Name.
First edition Fuerth 1834. Another fragment from this manuscript including
three damaged folios from this treatise is found in MS Vat. ebr. 530, Fragm.
13.

XI
Ff. 135–136. Paper. <Spain>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

32. F. 135r–v: [dnkgd yxcn] Fragment from the end of Judah ibn Matka’s Midrash
ha-Hokhmah. Separated from MS Vat. ebr. 338..
On f. 135v a deed of sale of the manuscript in 5180=1419/20 or 5183=1422/3.
The names of the owners were erased but the phrasing of the deed shows
that the seller was a woman izxkny zicen zxkfpd ikp` dpd.

XII
Ff. 137–155. Paper. <Byzantium or Italy?>, late 15th century. Sephardic current
semi-cursive script.

33. Ff. 137v–155v: [ycg xiy] by Solomon Molkho. Messianic-prophetic sermons
based on the kabbalah. End missing. Begins with an explanation of the tal-
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mudic passage `ni izegp il rnzy` dpg xa xa dax xn` (TB Bava Batra 73a). The
text was identified by S. Zucker, Gershom Scholem (1897–1982): In Memoriam,
ii (2007), p. 476. The text corresponds to ff. 1–19r, line 15 of the manuscript
described by Zucker.

XIII
Ff. 157–166. Paper. 233 × 165 (175 × 110) mm. One quinion. <Italy?>, early 15th cen-
tury. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

34. Ff. 157r–160r: [l`eyd xry] Azriel of Gerona’s Sha5ar ha-Sho6el on the ten
Sefirot. Printed in dpen` jxc by Meir ibn Gabbai (Constantinople 1560). Cf.
G. Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x (1933/34), p. 500, no. 9.

35. Ff. 160r–166v: lwynd xtq Sefer ha-Mishkal, kabbalistic treatise by Moses b.
Shem Tov de Leon.

Copied by Moses b. Israel. Colophon (f. 160r): lawy l"f l`ixfr 'x mkgd oeyl o`k cr
l"f l`xyi xa dyn card azke l"f o"anxd itn. The scribe’s name, Moses is also singled
out on ff. 158v, 161r, 161v, 163r (twice), 163v (acrostic).

XIV
Ff. 167–177. Paper. <Byzantium>, 15th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

36. Ff. 167r–177v: [dxezd yexit] Fragment from a commentary on the Pentateuch.
Only on Deuteronomy from the end of pericope Ekev until the end of the
book. The commentary is partly mystical and partly literal zn`d jxc lr and
hytd jxc lr. Quotes Abraham ibn Ezra many times.

XV
Ff. 178–197. Paper. <Byzantium>, 1437. Byzantine semi-cursive script. Ff. 178–182
were completed by an Italian current semi-cursive script.

37. Ff. 178v–197v: l"f oe`b iiga axdn gnwd ck xtq Fragment from Bahya b. Asher.
ibn Hlava’s Sefer Kad ha-Kemah. Only until middle of entry la`. The contin-. .
uation, until the end of the treatise is found in MS Vat. ebr. 274, copied in
1437. First edition Constantinople 1515. Critical edition from other manu-
scripts by C.B. Chavel (Jerusalem 1970).

XVI
Ff. 198–206. Paper. <Byzantium>, 15th century. Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

38. Ff. 198r–206v: [ipenkg] Hakhmoni. Shabbetai b. Abraham Donnolo’s commen-.
tary on Sefer Yezirah. Incomplete. Includes only from near the beginning of.
chapter one beginning with the words dne`n ila enler z` until the middle of
the chapter (ff. 188r–205v) and the end of chapter two (f. 206).

XVII
Ff. 207–217, 217a, 234. Paper. <Byzantium?>, late 15th century. Ashkenazic cursive
script.

39. Ff. 207r–217av: [dxezd yexit] Fragment from a philosophical commentary on
the Pentateuch. Only part of the commentary on pericope Noah remains..
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Includes most of a section that resolves three difficulties in the text and ends
zewtqd lk exzede dyxtd z`f lyna epivxy dn mlyp dpde and the beginning of another
section dnc`d yi` gp lgie wxt. Quotes Moses b. Maimon l"fnanxd (ff. 207r–v et
al.) and Eleazar Ashkenazi’s Zafenat P5aneah zptv xtqa ifpky`d xfril` 'x azk. .
gprt (f. 216v). At the bottom of f. 217a r extracts from the commentary of
Saadiah Gaon oe`b dicrq ax and Josippon oeixeb oa sqei on the identification of
Gomer and other names in the text.

XVIII
Ff. 218–231, 240–241. Paper. <Byzantium>, 15th century. Byzantine semi-cursive
scripts.

40. Ff. 218r–231v, 240r–241v: [cqtdde diedd xtq lr irvn` xe`ia] Fragment from the
first part of Averroes’ Middle Commentary  on Aristotle’s De Generatione et
Corruptione translated by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus. Cf. M. Steinschneider,
Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 130. The text on f. 218r and following is the imme-
diate continuation of the text on ff. 240–241 written by a different hand.

XIX
Ff. 232–233, 235. Paper. 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

41. Ff. 232r–233v, 235r: [oeibda xeaig] Fragment from a treatise on logic.

XVII

42. F. 234r–v: zeceqia qepil`b iveaw Fragment from the treatise on the elements
according to Hippocrates, the Alexandrian Summaries of the Galenic Medical
Canon. Translated by Samson b. Solomon. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, pp. 654–655.

XX
Ff. 236–239. Paper. <Byzantium>, 15th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

43. Ff. 236r–239v: dvilnd lr (title in a later hand). Fragment from a treatise on
rhetoric. Includes parts of chapters 11, 12 'ixn`nd iwlg lbxda enyei j`id a"i wxt
and 13 zirewzd dy`d oipr b"i wxt. Quotes Quintillian xn`nn 'aa ep`ilihpiew xn`e
dfd (f. 236v).

XXI
Ff. 242–243. Paper. 15th century. Sephardic cursive script.

44. Ff. 242r–243v: Instructions for calculating eclipses in Avila dlia`a. Includes
an example for March 1410 zixvepd oeaygl mipy i"ze sl` zpy eqxnd. Beginning
missing.

XXII
Ff. 244–282 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 215 × 150
(155 × 80) mm. <Spain or Provence), 15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no.
3528 dated 1429–1453). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

45. Ff. 244r–282r: oep`wl` on ra`xl` l` a`zkl` Fragments from the original Ara-
bic text (in Hebrew characters) of Avicenna’s medical opus the Canon, Book
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iv, Fen i. Includes parts of section 1 (ff. 244–265) and section 2 (ff. 266v–282r).
Other fragments from this manuscript are found in MS Vat. ebr. 367.

For a more comprehensive description of this manuscript, cf. Proverbio, pp. 383–388.

Vat. ebr. 429
162 ff. Collection of fragments from different manuscripts mostly on paper.
There are two sets of foliation, an old foliation in ink at the top of the recto sides and
a stamped foliation (1–165) at the bottom of the verso sides from the end to the
beginning. In this description we refer to the old foliation.

I
Ff. 1–8, 57. Paper. Late 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–8v, 57r–v: zeevnd xtq Samuel b. Solomon’s Book of Commandments
Sefer ha-Mizvot. Apparently a unique copy. Includes only the author’s intro-.
duction and the first six commandments. The author’s name is included in
the introduction l"f dnly 'x oiicd mkgd oa ecar l`eny ip` (f. 2r). The command-
ments are divided according to those dependent on the duties of the heart
zeaald zeaeg, duties of the body parts mixai`d zeaeg etc., similar to the classifi-
cation in Isaac of Corbeil’s Sefer Mizvot Katan. M. Steinschneider, in HB, xviii.
(1878), p. 66 maintained that the author was Samuel b. Solomon of Falaise,
but there is no basis for this assumption. According to a note inserted into
the manuscript, f. 9 was removed to MS Vat. ebr. 179. Another fragment from
this work including the continuation of commandment six and command-
ments seven and eight is found in MS Vat. ebr. 298, ff. 43r–50r.

II
Ff. 10–11. Paper. Late 14th century. Two columns. Italian semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 10r–11v: [zetixh zekld] Laws of terefot. Only the end of the treatise is extant.
The author quotes e"xp y"xd several times. On f. 11v the scribe copied the
verses on the order of the weekly pericopes beginning d`xie jl dgepn ziy`x.

III
F. 12. Paper. Late 14th century. Two columns. Italian semi-cursive script.

3. F. 12r: dhigy zekldn zeaeyze zel`y Laws of shehitah in the form of questions and.
answers.

4. F. 12v: l"f oenin oa dyn epiax 'ecbd axdly dhigy zekldn oey`x wxt Extracts from the
laws of shehitah in Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah..

IV
Ff. 13–19. Paper. Late 14th century. Two columns. Italian semi-cursive scripts.

5. F. 13r: [(rhw) dhigy zekld] End of a work on laws of shehitah (on mcd ieqik)..

6. F. 13r, column 1: [ "anxl dpynd yexitn mihewilm ] Extracts from Moses b.
Maimon’s commentary on the Mishnah Berakhot, chapters i-iii, in the trans-
lation by Judah al-Harizi..
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7. Ff. 13v–14v: [` ibg 'q lr w"cx yexit] Commentary by David Kimhi on Haggai.
i:1-i:3. Written on f. 13v, column ii and in the margins of f. 14.

8. Ff. 14r–19v: [`nexn dcedi oa oinipa z`n `xfr 'q yexit] Commentary by Benjamin b.
Judah of Rome on the Book of Ezra. Missing from vii:10. Edited from other
manuscripts by H. Berger, in Kobez Al Yad, vii (1895).

V
Ff. 20–21. Paper. <Italy>, late 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

9. Ff. 20r–21v: [al-gk zeny lr i"yx yexit] Fragments from Solomon b. Isaac’s (Ra-
shi) commentary on Exodus xxviii:41-xxix:24 and xxxii:2-xxxii:29.

VI
F. 22. Paper. 14th century. Sephardic cursive script.

10. F. 22r–v: [(rhw) mler ceqi] Fragment from Isaac b. Joseph Israeli’s astronomical
work Yesod Olam (tractate ii, chapters 5–6).

VII
Ff. 23–28, 81–88. Paper. <Italy?>, Ashkenazic semi-cursive script. The name Eliezer,
probably of the scribe, is singled out on f. 25v.

11. Ff. 23r–28v, 81r–88v: Fragments from a tractate on Hebrew grammar. A few
chapters on vocalization, among them gzt shg xry, lkpa dhpiw xry and shg xry
ohw gzt.

VIII
Ff. 29, 73. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, late 14th century (fragmented watermark
may be identified with Briquet no. 11716 dated 1382–85). Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

12. Ff. 29r–v, 73r–v [og ziel] Fragment from Levi b. Abraham b. Hayyim’s Livyat.
Hen (treatise vi, part 3, on Creation, middle of chapter 14). These folios are.
the direct continuation of the text in MS Vat. ebr. 298, ff. 24–37, and form
part of the same manuscript. Edited from MS Vat. ebr. 192 (q.v.) with vari-
ants from this manuscript by H. Kreisel og ziel (Jerusalem 2004).

IX
Ff. 30–38. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, second half of 14th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

13. Ff. 30v–38v: Fragments from the supercommentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s
commentary on the Pentateuch by Solomon b. Abraham ibn Ya=ısh. Incom-¯
plete. Includes portions from Exodus and Leviticus. The folios are restored
and difficult to read.

X
Ff. 39–46 ff. Parchment. <Italy>, early 14th century. Italian current semi-cursive
script.

14. Ff. 39r–46v: [bl-`l mixac lr i"yx yexit] Fragments from Solomon b. Isaac’s (Ra-
shi) commentary on Deuteronomy xxxi:16-xxxiii:13.
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XI
Ff. 47–56. Paper. <Italy>, early 14th century (watermarks probably similar to Bri-
quet, no. 11641 dated 1318–1319). Italian semi-cursive script. The letters forming the
name Moses, probably the scribe’s name, are singled out on f. 47v.

15. Ff. 47r–56v: [zeaald zeaeg xtq xeviw] Fragment from the abridgement of Bahya.
b. Joseph ibn Paquda’s Hovot ha-Levavot. According to I.M. Ta-Shema, xeviw.
lipeln dinly x"a xy` iaxl "zeaald zeaeg" xtq Alei Sefer, x (1982), pp. 13–24, the
author of the abridgement was Asher b. Shelamaiah of Lunel. Other frag-
ments from this codex are found in MS Vat. ebr. 297, ff. 45r–50v.

XII
Ff. 58–61. Paper. 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

16. Ff. 58r–61v: Letters on matters of halakhah by Samson Bellin sent to his
brother-in-law Hayyim Hadar. The first letter, dealing with the wording of.
a get is very critical of Rabbi Joseph Colon. It was edited by J. Woolf who
identified the author, in “New Light on the Life and Times of Rabbi Joseph
Colon Trabotto (Maharik).” Italia, xiii-xv (2001), pp. 151–180.

XIII
Ff. 62–69. Parchment. <Germany>, early 14th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive
script.

17. Ff. 62r–69v: [zezli`y yexit] Fragment of a commentary on the She6iltot. Extant
only from the end of pericope Toledot until Va-Yeze. The anonymous author.
quotes Hananel b. Hushiel l`ppg epiax (f. 65v), Isaac Fasi [=Alfasi] wgvi epiax.
iq`t (f. 68r) and the book Elef ha-Magen by Samuel, probably Samuel ibn
Jama who was the author of a book by this name (f. 66v).

XIV
Ff. 70–72. Paper. <Italy>, early 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

18. Ff. 70r–72v: [dxez oipw wxt] Includes only a few lines from the end of the baraita
Perek Kinyan Torah, with vocalization, followed by the commentary attrib-
uted in the printed editions to Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) on Mishnah Avot
v:20 until the end of Perek Kinyan Torah. Perhaps these folios are a remnant
of a prayerbook that included the entire Pirkei Avot.
The name Abraham, probably the scribe’s name, was singled out on f. 72r.
The colophon of the scribe on f. 72r reads: wfg .`yipe mx l`l gay `ziixa wilq
`"ail e"`id t"cxnl d"fk`` .`xewd uin`e xteqd.

XV
F. 74. Paper. 14th century[?]. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

19. F. 74r–v: Fragment of a treatise on philosophy. The author speaks of the
“second world” ipyd mlerd and the”third world” iyilyd mlerd.

XVI
Ff. 75–80. Paper. 14–15th century. Sephardic cursive script.
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20. Ff. 75r–77v: cg`d xtq Sefer ha-Ehad, work on numbers by Abraham ibn Ezra..
A page or two missing at the beginning. First edition Odessa 1867.

21. Ff. 77v–80v: [cakpd myd xtq] Sefer ha-Shem, his work on the meaning of the
letters forming the Divine Name. First edition Fuerth 1834. Extant only until
the middle of part v (of viii parts).

XVII
F. 87. Paper. 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

22. F. 87r–v: [mind eewi] Fragment from Yikkavu ha-Mayyim, treatise on Creation
and the nature of water by Samuel ibn Tibbon. First edition Pressburg 1837.

XVIII
Ff. 89 and 125. Paper. <Italy>, late 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

23. Ff. 89r–v, 125r–v: [`ax dki` yxcn] Selections from Midrash Lamentations
Rabbah. The extracts are found in S. Buber’s edition (Vilna 1899), p. 85, line
29 to p. 87, line 8; p. 88, line 12 to p. 90 line 12; p. 117, lines 4–11 and p. 141,
line 5 to p. 142, line 7.

XIX
Ff. 90–103. Paper. <Italy?>, early 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

24. Ff. 90r–103v: [dlawd c"r gqt ly dcbd yexit] Joseph Gikatilla’s kabbalistic com-
mentary on the Passover Haggadah. A few pages at the beginning and the
end are missing. Most of the pages are damaged and about half the text is
difficult to read. Partly edited at the end of Moses de Leon’s dnkgd ytpd
(Basel 1608) and fully edited under the title gprt zptv in a Haggadah printed
in Grodno in 1805.

XX
Ff. 104–107. Paper. <Italy>, late 15th century. Italian current semi-cursive scripts.

25. Ff. 104r–107v: [cenlzd illk] Talmudic methodology and chronology of tanaim
and amoraim.

XXI
Ff. 108–117. Paper. 15th century. Sephardic current cursive script.

26. Ff. 108r–111v; 117r–v: Summary of the chapters in part i of Moses b.
Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed. The beginning is on f. 117.

27. Ff. 112r–116v: [ziy`xa 'q yexit] Commentary on the Pentateuch (Genesis).
Incomplete.

XXII
Ff. 118–119. Paper. Ca. 1400. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

28. Ff. 118r–119v: Sayings of the Rabbis in alphabetical order. Only the letters
gimmel and dalet remain. With a few explanations in the margins.

XXIII
F. 120. Paper. Ca. 1400. Italian semi-cursive script.
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29. F. 120r–v: [dnkgd ytpd e` lwynd xtq] Fragment from Moses b. Shem Tov de
Leon’s Sefer ha-Mishkal or Ha-Nefesh ha-Hakhamah. Other fragments from.
this manuscript are found in MS Vat. ebr. 297, ff. 82–83.

XXIV
F. 122. Paper. 15th century. Italian current semi-cursive script.

30. F. 122r–v: Homilies on repentance, blowing the shofar and Yom Kippur oiipr
xetk mev.

XXV
F. 123. Paper. 15th century. Sephardic cursive script.

31. F. 123r–v: itqk oa`l zeln xe`a Joseph b. Abba Mari Kaspi’s explanations on
passages in Moses b. Maimon’s treatise on logic Millot ha-Higgayon. Missing
from the middle of chapter xi (of xiv chapters). In his short preface the
author writes: a` oa sqei ip` izxn`ixtqa mixvw mikxcae mixac hrna xe`ia xagl ixn `
xeacd zk`ln.

XXVI
F. 124. Paper. 14–15th century. Sephardic current semi-cursive script.

32. F. 124r–v: ]qeinlhal `ede alxehq` `xwp dhad [ilk dyrn  The beginning of Ptole-
my’s work on the astrolabe Ma5asse Keli Habatah in an anonymous transla-
tion from the Arabic.

XXVII
F. 126. Paper. <Italy>, 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

33. F. 126r–v: [iwcxc ixwn] Perez Jehiel Trabot’s dictionary Makrei Dardekei. Only.
part of the preface and the first few entries are extant. At the end of the
preface the author’s verses with the acrostic “Jehiel” beginning lfz igwl sexri
lhk. First edition Naples 1488.

XXVIII
F. 127. Paper. 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

34. F. 127r–v: [`ax dki` yxcn] Fragment from Midrash Lamentations Rabbah [=S.
Buber’s edition, Vilna 1899, pp. 49–52]. Another page from the same man-
uscript is found in MS Vat. ebr. 297, f. 51. Cf. introduction to Buber’s edition,
pp. 75–76.

XXIX
F. 128. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

35. F. 128r–v: dxihtd zxb` Iggeret ha-Petirah, Hebrew translation by Hayyim b..
Judah ibn Vivas of Risalat al-wafa6, a farewell letter to a friend who was leav-¯ ¯
ing Spain to go to Egypt, by the 12th century Hispano-Muslim philosopher
and scientist Abu Bakr Muhammad Ibn Yahya ibn al-Sa=igh, generally¯ . . ¯ . ¯
called Ibn Bajja, hence the medieval Latin name Avempace or Avenpace.¯
Only the first page of this letter is extant in this manuscript. The continua-
tion is found in MS Vat. ebr. 297, ff. 85–108 (f. 86, misbound in MS 297, is the
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direct continuation of this folio). According to the colophon in MS 297 the
scribe was Isaac b. Shealtiel.

XXX
Ff. 129–130. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, early-mid 14th century (watermarks). Se-
phardic cursive script.

36. F. 129r–v: Measures for the omer (f. 129r–v) and for the mikveh (f. 129v). Fol-
lowing the measures for the mikveh the scribe copied verses on these mea-
sures: ziy`x xetq dewn zerav` lk.

37. F. 130r–v: [(rhw) myd xtq] Fragment from the end of chapter vi and the begin-
ning of chapter vii of Abraham ibn Ezra’s Sefer ha-Shem (cf. no. 21 supra).

XXXI
Ff. 131–143. Paper. <Italy>, 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

38. Ff. 131r–134v, 134ar–138v, 138ar–143v: [oxec hitextl mikeap dxen yexit] Isaac b.
Moses Duran: Commentary on Moses b. Maimon’s Guide. Other parts of
this manuscript are found in MS Vat. ebr. 297, ff. 7–44 (q.v.).

XXXII
Ff. 144–151. Paper. <Italy>, 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

39. Ff. 144r–151v: [b"alxl ilyn xtq yexit] Levi b. Gershom’s commentary on Prov-
erbs. Only the commentary on vi:29-xvi:17 is extant in this manuscript. First
edition Leiria 1492.

XXXIII
F. 152. Paper. 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

40. F. 152r–v: A responsum on the laws of writing a divorce bill (get) and its
witnesses.

XXXIV
Ff. 153–159. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 14–15th century. Sephardic current
semi-cursive script.

41. Ff. 153r–158v: A fragment of a commentary in Arabic on Job and Daniel.
Only the end of the commentary on Job (from chapter xxx) and the begin-
ning of that on Daniel (until the middle of chapter ii) are extant. Quotes
Saadiah Gaon l"f dicrq ax (f. 154r) and Hai Gaon’s work Fı al-Hawi  ii`d epax¯ .
iee`g l` it l"f (ibid.).

42. F. 159r–v: Fragment from an astronomical treatise.

At the end of the manuscript some scribbling in Ashkenazic semi-cursive
scripts by the owners Judah b. Isaac Ashkenazi ip` ... extq lr eny mc` aezki mlerl
d"dlf ifpky` wgvi x"gd oa dcedi `ed and Solomon b. Mattathias dizzn x"d oa dnly ip`
(f. 161r). On f. 161v the verses ldaz l` mei iclin by Abraham ibn Ezra. On f. 162v:
a list of books.
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Vat. ebr. 430
105 ff. Paper. 222 × 115 mm. <Spain>, ca. 1300. Sephardic semi-cursive script. Com-
pletely restored and laminated, partly illegible.

[ziaxra i`etx oeln] A manual of materia medica, animal, vegetable, and mineral,
arranged alphabetically. In Arabic. In tables of six rows; each entry is described
in columns on the two facing pages, according to these headings:
Right: `nq`l` (names), bxcl`e r`ahl` (nature and degree), s`lzk`a `dxiqtz
z`bll` (its explanation in the different languages), `dpn l`cal` (its substitutes).
Left: `dl`nrzq` debee `dv`eke `drt`pn (its benefits, special properties, and the
ways it is to be employed).

The widest column on the right is the one giving the explanation in different
languages. In many cases Persian, Greek, Berber and other terms, are displayed,
but even more often there is a description of the item, sometimes citing from
other medical authors, such as Masıh ibn Hakım, Ibn Wafid, al-Razı and¯ . . ¯ ¯ ¯
al-Zahrawı.¯ ¯
There is additional running text both above and beneath the tables. It is very
difficult to decipher and its connection to the tables is unclear.

Vat. ebr. 431
112 ff. (1–110 + <2>) 208 × 142–210 × 145 mm. A compilation of eight different man-
uscripts or fragments in different Byzantine semi-cursive scripts from the 14th to
early 16th centuries.

I
Ff. 1–26. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper.
Written area: 150 × 95 mm. Eight-bifolia quires. 15th century.

1. Ff. 2r–26v: [xidad xtq yexit] Philosophical, anti-kabbalistic commentary on
Sefer ha-Bahir by Elijah b. Eliezer Philosoph (ha-Yerushalmi) of Candia. In-
cludes the text of Sefer ha-Bahir. Incomplete. Only until § 18. Cf. D. Abrams,
The Book Bahir, Los Angeles 1994, pp. 58–59.

II
Ff. 27–40. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper.
Written area: 164 × 102 mm. Varied compositions of quires. 15th century.

2. Ff. 27v–40v: miigd xtq Sefer ha-Hayyim, anonymous kabbalistic treatise from.
the Ashkenazic pietists composed around 1200. Cf. J. Dan, zeciqg ly ceqd zxez
fpky` (Jerusalem 1968), pp. 51–52 and 143–156. Edited, with variants from this
manuscript, by G. Necker, Das Buch des Lebens (Tubingen 2001). Necker iden-¨
tified the author of this work as the French tosafist Hayyim b. Hananel.
ha-Kohen. At the end a kabbalistic prayer ycewl dltz.

III
Ff. 42–47. (46–47 blank). Paper. Written area: 160 × 104 mm. One quire of 2 bifolia.
Early 16th century.
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3. Ff. 42r–45v: ield mdxa`l dnkgd zxeqn First part of Messoret ha-Hokhmah,.
kabbalistic treatise by Abraham b. Eliezer ha-Levi. Edited from this manu-
script by G. Scholem, ield xfril` oa mdxa` 'x laewnd KS, ii (1925/6), pp. 125–130.
The second part was edited from another manuscript by idem,zeclezn miwxt
dlawd zextq ibid., vii (1930/31), pp. 449–456. Cf. the introduction by G.
Scholem and M. Beit-Arie to the facsimile edition of Abraham ha-Levi’s xn`n´
oixhw `xyn (Jerusalem 1978), pp. 27–29.

IV
Ff. 48–62 (48, 62 blank). Paper. Written area: 142 × 104 mm. One eight–bifolia quire.
Early 16th century (watermarks).

4. Ff. 49v–61r: dlawd c"r mixiyd xiy yext Kabbalistic commentary on Canticles.
Begins zrney ofe`e d`ex oir mc`l ozie zrcd opeg mya. Cf. S. Salfeld, “Das Hohelied
bei den judischen Erklaren des Mittelalters.” MWJ, vi (1879), p. 209. Another¨ ¨
copy of this commentary is found in MS Hamburg, Staats- und
Universitatsbibliothek Levy 151.¨
The name Elijah, probably the scribe’s, is singled out on ff. 54v and 59v.

V
Ff. 63–76. Paper. Written area: 144 × 80 mm. Composition of quires indiscernible.
15th century.

5. Ff. 63v–66v: eizeceqe dpenzd xtq The introductions to the three parts of Sefer
ha-Temunah. Missing from the middle of the third introduction. Last words:
oihlta `idd dhnya (=edn., middle of f. 29b). On f. 63r a short piece beginning:
zenevre zelecb zegk md zeize`d mbe oeilr l` gk.

6. Ff. 67r–76r: Kabbalistic writings composed in the milieu that produced the
Sefer ha-Temunah. Includes the end of the commentary on the 72 Divine
Names, from the end of the Name cpn ending zeny a"r enz (ff. 67r–72r). An
inaccurate edition of this commentary was printed in Sefer Raziel. On f. 72v:
a piece beginning dlawd zyecwa oeayg xtqn xeiv xeag 'it mlyp xak. On f. 73r–v: a
piece beginning ze`xepd z`e zelecbd z` jl izx`ia dpd mkgd ipa dzre (also copied in
MS Sassoon 596, p. 88). On ff. 73v–75r: a piece beginning yxetnd my ceq mlyp dpd
eizeceqa c`n dlrpe abyp. On ff. 75v–76r: dxeabd itn dyn law xy` `zia `tl`d xeiv df.
On f. 76r–v: `qkd xe`ia jl `de. Most of these pieces are found in other manu-
scripts, not necessarily in the same order. Cf. for example, MS New York,
JTSA 8115, MS Jerusalem, JNUL oct. 476 (Catalogue Scholem, no. 2) and MS
London, British Library Or. 10732.

VI
Ff. 77–90. Paper. Written area: 175 × 90 mm. Seven-bifolia quires.

7. Ff. 77r–90v: [dpenzd xtq] Sefer ha-Temunah. Beginning missing. The redaction
in this manuscript is different from the edition. In the edition and in other
manuscripts, there are three sets of commentaries on the letters of the alpha-
bet in three chapters, but in this manuscript all three commentaries on each
letter are copied in succession. Missing until near the beginning of the first
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commentary on the letter yod. First extant edition was published in Korets
1784. Includes other works from the same milieu published together in the
edition: cgeind my ceq (ff. 89v–90v).

VII
Ff. 91–110. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. Written area:
141–155 × 90 mm.

8. Ff. 91v–110v: mvrd my yexit Commentary on the Divine Name of seventy-two
letters. Composed in the same milieu that produced Sefer ha-Temunah. Begins
mc` ipa lr siwyd minyn midl`. Printed in Sefer Raziel (Amsterdam 1701).

On f. 1r a note on the acquisition of the manuscript by Fugger: 1541. 20 Iunii cum
Cana …

Palatine collection, Fondo Fuggeriana ebr. H.

Vat. ebr. 432
86 ff. Parchment. 151 × 147 (103 × 92) mm. Quinions. <North Africa?>, 13–14th cen-
tury. Sephardic square scripts.

[dxezl qelwpe` mebxz] Aramaic Targum of the Pentateuch by Onkelos. With vowel
points and accents. Incomplete. Includes Genesis xxv:1-xxv:31 (ff. 1–3);
xlvi:10-xlvii:6 (ff. 4–5); Exodus i:19-xv:26 (ff. 6–36); Numbers i:29-iii:27 (ff.
45–50); iv:14-v:14 (ff. 51–54); vi:5-vi:18 (f. 44); vi:18–vii:84 (ff. 37–43); vii:84-xv:4
(ff. 55–70); Deuteronomy iv:52-v:23 (ff. 72–73); v:25-vi:11 (f. 81); vi:12-vii:3 (f. 86);
vii:3-viii:4 (ff. 76–77); xviii:10-xix:5 (f. 74); xxii:28-xxiii:5 (f. 75); xxiii:16-xxiv:14
(f. 79); xxiv:5-xxiv:19 (f. 71); xxiv:19-xxvii:15 (ff. 82–85); xxvii:15-xxviii:24 (ff. 78,
80).

Three scribes participated in copying the manuscript, each writing several
quires; the first copied ff. 1–36, the second copied ff. 37–70 and the third ff.
71–86.

Vat. ebr. 433
33 ff. (1–31 + <2 blank unfoliated ff.>). Paper. Completely restored. 230 × 160
(180 × 125) mm. Rome, 1657. Christian square script.

mixiyd xiy lr ozpei mebxz Targum Ionathan in Canticum Canticorum. Ex exemplari
Syro-Thargumico quod extat apud Jo. Baptista Raymundum eius subscriptione Arabica
roborato recognito ab Archiep[iscop]o montis Libani asserente traditum fuisse Greg.
XIII transumptum habetur in Bibliotheca R.R. Clericoru(m) S. Laurentii in Lucina ex
quo transcripsi hoc nostrum anno D[omi]ni MDCLVII. Ego Julius Bartoloccius Libror.
Hebr. scriptor.

Abridgement of the Aramaic Targum of Canticles copied in 1657 by Giulio
Bartolocci from a copy made by Giovanni Battista Raimundi of a manuscript
brought from Lebanon to Rome in 1557. Includes a Latin translation by
Bartolocci on facing pages.
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Colophon (f. 29r): Julius Bartoloccius Libro. Hebraicos in Bibliotheca Vaticana
scriptor, scribebat anno D[omi]ni 1657.

Vat. ebr. 434

104 ff. (<9> + 87 + <8>; first 9 and last 8 ff. are blank). Paper. 249 × 185 (181 × 138)
mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, 1658. Italian square script.

oe`b oa aeh my iax xagnd mya aeh my xzk Shem Tov b. Abraham ibn Gaon’s Keter
Shem Tov. First edition Leghorn 1839. Includes the author’s first introduction
that is not found in the edition nor in many of the other manuscripts of this
work. Cf. D.S. Loewinger, oe`b oa mdxa` oa aeh my iax Sefunot, vii (1963), pp. 29–32.

According to inscriptions in Hebrew at the beginning the manuscript was
copied from another manuscript at the request of Luca Holstein the librarian of
the Vatican Library in 1658, the fourth year of the reign of Pope Alexander VII

a `l oiicr xy` xtqixtq zia xney eipihye` dwel oec`d zevnk ci zaizk xtqn wzrp qetcd xe`l `
yecwd epipec`n dlecb dpedkl iriax zpy giynd z`ial miyinge dpeny ze`n yye sl` zpy ep`wihee
iriayd qexcpqkl` xeititd. According to Assemani the scribe was Agostino
Grimani, a Hebrew scriptor at the Vatican Library. The colophon of the
manuscript (f. 87v) states that it was completed in the month of Marheshvan.
`vn gpe oeygxn ycga izazk [o"anx=] l"fpa n"xd yxity dn lr dxez iyneg dyngn yexitd wilq
'd eil` `xie zyxta izniiqe 'd ipra og.

Vat. ebr. 435

177 ff. (24r, 95v–96r, 155v blank). Parchment. 165 × 115 (121 × 81) mm. Quinions. <It-
aly>, second half of 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–23v: lexab oa recid l"f dcedi 'xa dnly 'x ... xaig xy` ... ytpd zecin oewiz Solomon
ibn Gabirol’s ethical work Tikkun Middot ha-Nefesh, translated by Judah ibn
Tibbon. Includes the translator’s prefatory phrases beginning zepyi zecig aefr.
First edition Constantinople 1550. F. 24r blank.

2. Ff. 24v–36v: icxtqd oeniin epiax axd oa dyn epiax lecbd axd owizy wlg wxt Moses b.
Maimon’s commentary on the Mishnah of Sanhedrin chapter x, in the anon-
ymous translation attributed to Judah al-Harizi or Samuel ibn Tibbon. Cf. MS.
Neof. 111.

3. Ff. 37r–73r: ]zeaald zaeg xtq [xeviw  Abridgement of Bahya b. Joseph ibn.
Paquda’s Hovot ha-Levavot. According to I.M. Ta-Shema, zeaeg" xtq xeviw.
lipeln dinly x"a xy` iaxl "zeaald Alei Sefer, x (1982), pp. 13–14, the author of the
abridgement was Asher b. Shelamaiah of Lunel. Preceded by Bahya’s litur-.
gical poem jxevl jzcigi cgi ipa.

4. Ff. 73v–94v: mipiptd xgan xtq Solomon ibn Gabirol’s Mivhar ha-Peninim. Trans-.
lated by Judah ibn Tibbon. First edition Soncino 1484. Ff. 95v–96r blank.
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5. Ff. 96v–116v: xcpqkl` lecbd jlnd l` elehezqix` eze` azk ... zeceqd ceq `xwp xtq Sefer
Sod ha-Sodot. Anonymous Hebrew translation of Secretum Secretorum attrib-
uted to Aristotle. Edited from another manuscript by M. Gaster “The Hebrew
Version of the ‘Secretum Secretorum’.” Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society,
[xxxix] (1907), pp. 879–912. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p.
251, and A. I. Spitzern, “Pseudo-Aristotle, the ’Secret of Secrets’; sources and
influences.” in W. F. Ryan and C.B. Schmitt, eds., The Secret of Secrets, Sources
and Influences (London 1982), pp. 34–54.

6. Ff. 116v–155r: miteqelitd zeviln xtq Musarei ha-Filosofim. Judah al-Harizi’s He-.
brew translation of Hunayn b. Ishaq ’s Arabic translation from the Greek.. . ¯
Title in this manuscript: Sefer Melizat ha-Filosofim. Ends dn xcpqkl` ipiipir enlyp.
mdn iz`vny. Edited by A. Loewenthal from other manuscripts (Frankfurt a/M
1896). Cf. M. Steinschneider, ibid., p. 350. F. 155v blank.

7. Ff. 156r–160v: getzd xtq Sefer ha-Tappuah, attributed to Aristotle. Translated.
from the Arabic by Abraham b. Hasdai ha-Levi. First edition in qcxtd ihewl.
(Constantinople 1519). Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 267–8.

8. Ff. 161r–171r: l"vf ignw dyn 'xl ycewd oeyl ikxc xtq Moses b. Joseph Kimhi’s.
grammatical treatise Sefer Darkhei Leshon ha-Kodesh. First edition bearing the
title Mahalakh Shevilei ha-Da5at was printed in the Soncino 1488 edition of
Jedaiah b. Abraham Bedersi’s poetic prayer Bakkashat ha-Memin and other
works.

9. Ff. 171v–175r: zelertd ilwyn zvwnn zelind oexzt xtq df Declensions of the Hebrew
verbs translated into Judeo-Italian. On f. 175v the seven vowels (vocalization
points) mikln mi`xwpe od zecewp dray.

10. Ff. 176r–177v: [ icinlz miyng ilynm ] Parables of the Fifty Pupils. This text, with
variations and with briefer and slightly different opening and endings, is
found in  maqama xliv in Judah al-Harizi’s Takhkemoni and was also copied.
as a separate unit in many manuscripts; it was printed in the Soncino 1488
collectanea (cf. supra) and elsewhere.

Parts of the manuscript are decorated with drawings of animals and
geometrical patterns. Copied by Benjamin for his colleague Joseph. Colophon
(f. 73r): myd cici [i]a` onipa ici lr evx` myd zkxean zxt oia sqei 'x xagd xwid icicil azkp
ghal oky. The letters forming the name Benjamin are singled out on f. 62v. Ff.
176–177 by another hand.

Vat. ebr. 436
412 ff. Parchment. 365 × 238 (245 × 131) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late 13th century.
Italian square script.

[mi`iap] Prophets. Order of the Latter Prophets: Isaiah (ff. 202v–251v), Jeremiah
(ff. 251v–314v), Ezekiel (ff. 314v–370r) and the Minor Prophets (ff. 370r–412r).
With vocalization. Until Judges xvi, Masorah Parva and Masorah Magna. The
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remainder of the manuscript is supplied only with notes on keri and ketiv. The
haftarot according to the Italian rite are marked.

Deeds of sale: Immanuel b. Solomon sold the manuscript to Menahem b.
Samuel Alatrino for thirty gold ducats in Fermo (Italy) on Monday, 11 Sivan
5155=1395, in the presence of the witnesses Hayyim, Joseph b. Mordecai Zarfati,. .
Samuel weniipiec and Solomon Zarfati zaya ipiya epipta didy dn dhn inezg ep` micirn.
oilibx ep`y oiipnl mler z`ixal miynge dynge d`ne mitl` zyng zpy oeiq gxil mei xyr cg`a
cvn l"f dnly x"ka l`epnr 'x epiptl e`a ji` `hi`e `pih ixdp lr `azic `zn enxita dt ea zepnl
'fpd l`epnr 'n`y enk ... micr epilr eed epl exn`e xg` cvn epixhl` r"an l`eny x"nka mgpne cg`
... ecin zernd izlaiwe adf ihwec miyly xkya 'fpd l`eny x"ka mgpnl elek mi`iapn xtqd df izxkn.
Witnesses: iztxv dnly ,weniipiec l`eny ,l"f iztxv ikcxn x"ka sqei ,miig (f. 1r). Abraham
b. Menahem Alatrino sold the manuscript to Benjamin b. Solomon on 28
Tammuz 5220=1460 in the presence of the witnesses Mordecai b. Eliezer of
Rome and Abraham David b. Elia enk l"vf epixhl` mgpn x"ka `"iifi mdxa` ip` dcen
zernd izlaiwe `niwe `xixy dhilg dxikn l"vf dnly x"ka e"xyi onipa x"nkl mi`iapd df izxkny
... ici zaizkn izazk dfe hxtl k"x zpy fenz g"k 'ei meid did dfe d`pe` inc el izlgne ecin
Witnesses: l"vf `iil` x"nka i"p` cec mdxa` ,`nexn l"f xfril` x"ka ikcxn (f. 412v).

The Masorah Magna is sometimes disposed in geometrical designs.
Kennicott 491. Manuscripts 436–444 were acquired in 1689–1691 from the library of Queen
Christina of Sweden.

Vat. ebr. 437
293 ff. (246v–248v blank). Parchment. 220 × 152 (150 × 80) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, ca.
1300. Italian square script of Ashkenazic type.

[zelibne dxez] Pentateuch (ff. 1r–246r) and Five Scrolls (ff. 249r–289r). With vowel
points and accents. With Masorah Magna and Parva until Genesis xxiii:12 (f.
24r) and from Genesis xxvii:1 (f. 30v) until xxx:13 (f. 34r). On ff. 24r–30v
Masorah Parva is provided by another semi-cursive Italian hand. Afterwards,
the Masorah is copied sporadically. The Song of the Sea is provided with the
Masorah (ff. 78v–79r). In the Pentateuch some letters pe are looped and other
letters have tagin. A later hand added notes about open and closed parashiyyot
according to Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah m"xdl.
The Five Scrolls (Canticles, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes and Esther) are
provided with vowel points and accents but not with Masorah. On ff. 290v–291r
the copyist of the Scrolls added Psalms cxxxvii and lxxix with vowel points and
accents. F. 293 was separated from another manuscript and includes Deuteron-
omy vi:2–16 with vowel points and accents. At the end of the manuscript dif-
ferent owners added several extracts: the piyyut gazyie ig midl` lcbi attributed to
Daniel b. Judah of Rome (f. 291v), an amulet for a woman in labour dywnd dy`l
zcll (ibid.), recipes for preparing coloured inks and for writing gold, silver and
coloured letters on parchment (f. 292r), a list of beddings, garments and other
items in an Italian script (f. 292v), another copy of lcbi headed xyr dyly md eli`
`ad mlerl wlg el yi mda dcende mixwir (ibid.), jottings, among them the name
Jerahmeel Antonio di Antria d`ixhp`c e`ipehp` l`ingxi.
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Some of the parashah signs are decorated. The Scrolls were copied by another
hand on separate quires. Owners: Judah b. Solomon Jedidiah sold the
manuscript to Mordecai b. David on 20 Tammuz 5224=1464 dcedi ip` dcen `"da
sl` hxtl c"kx zpy fenz ycgl mini 'k `edy 'b mei meidy enk d"dlf 'icici dnly x"nka i"ifi i"nr
i"ifi ikcxn x"dnkl eteqa zelbn yng mr dxez xtqn wzrd `edy ynegd df izxkn dxivil iyyd
i"nr dcedi :miiwe xixy di`xle zekfle zecrl dt iny iznzge ... eziipw inc ecin izlawe l"f cec x"nka
lirl 'ezky lk miiwne dcen `"davpz 'icici dnly x"nka i"ifi (f. 289v).

On f. 290r a permit to perform ritual slaughter of fowl and animals (shehitah).
issued to David b. Mordecai on 18 Adar 5227=1467. According to the permit the
novice slaughterer was to review the laws of shehitah every day, and later once.
a week or once a month for a year and then he would be allowed to slaughter
fowl and later sheep and finally cattle:  ...ixg` e"xyi ikcxn x"nka e"vi cec iaiag dz`e
meidn ik ... dhigyd ipiipra milaewnd mipicd ixwgn cr zppeazd dhigyd zevna lczydl zie`zd
`"lld zereayd bgne ... mei lka zg` mrt zcnly mipicd xefgz `"lld zereay cr ... xc`a g"i 'a mei
oial jpia hegyzy mcew ... ycga zg` mrt g"kx xc` g"x cr d"xne reaya zg` mrt g"kx d"x cr
jixack `vni m`e ... iwa ipta zeter 'i hegyz jk xg`e 'inrt dxyr iwa zhigy ze`xl aiigzz jnvr

ke jpevxk zeter hegyl lkez jk xg`e ... oiipnd on jl dlri mly ote` lr jzhigyeipta hegyz ok en
... wfgene dgnen didz df xg`le zeqb zenda dyng iwa ipta hegyz ... ok xg`e zewc zenda iwa.
Kennicott 236. Manuscripts 436–444 were acquired in 1689–1691 from the library of Queen
Christina of Sweden.

Vat. ebr. 438
339 ff. Parchment. 483 × 353 (311 × 144: 310 × 202) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>,
1345. Ashkenazic square script (additions in semi-cursive script).

[zekeqe mi`xep minil iaxrnd fpky` bdpn xefgn] Mahzor, Western Ashkenazic rite, for.
the High Holy Days and Succot. With non-standard vocalization.

The original manuscript includes the services according to the Western
Ashkenazic rite, in a square script. The Mahzor was probably intended for the.
use of the cantor at the pulpit, as the morning prayers (pesukei de-zimra) and the
silent Amidah were not copied. It does include the readings from the Torah,
haftarot and the scroll of Ecclesiastes. A much later hand added instructions
and alternative liturgies according to the Eastern Ashkenazic rite copied from
a mahzor printed in Prague [1523?] in the margins and on blank pages in square.
and semi-cursive scripts.

On f. 201v there is an index to the selihot for Yom Kippur (44 numbered selihot).. .
The choice of selihot shows little affinity to that in the printed mahzorim.. .

Among the less familiar piyyutim in the Western Ashkenazic rite are gk uin` jln
dlilr ax by Joseph Bonfils (f. 40r–v), the selihot for the eve of Yom Kippur mpn`.
xtqn envr epiny` by Jose b. Jose (ff. 85v–87r) and al zenelrz oian dz` by Elijah b.
Menahem ha-Zaken (f. 91v), the selihot for the Yom Kippur morning service.
dind`e midl` dxkf` by Amitai (ff. 158v–159v), dkty` ilr iytpe dxkf` dl` by Judah
(ff. 159v–161v) and icra ribtdl dvxn qt` by Simeon b. Isaac for the Musaf service
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(ff. 208v–209v). The selihot for the Ne5ilah service include only a few stanzas or.
refrains each and not the entire compositions.

The copyist of the supplements according to the Eastern Ashkenazic rite wrote
a list of many of the additions on f. 339r: qtcpa xefgnd sebn xtqa xefgnd df [!]izwzred
dxyr dpenyd mbe zkq bgne [...] mi`xep mein zegilqde dlitzde uiaexwd mdly xcqa b`xt w"wa
d"x oia - zay ly dxyr dpeny :sce sc lk lr dhnl 'iaezkd 'ipnqd itl lltzdl c[i]gi lkeiy izxcq

ixcip 'vnz - cg` dz` ,zay zpkz ,dyn gnyi ,zycw dz` :xetik meilmeia epidl`k oi` ,gayl epilr 
xa - jecei lkd d"x ly oey`x lk zlitz mcew lkd lr ,elcb ,jenk oi` ,d"x ly oey`x'eia e` scd y`

zay lye daeyz zay ly 'ipte`e zezlefe zexvei ,dlirp zlitz mcew - oeivl ̀ ae ixy` ,zekeq ly oey`x
'iweqtd .scd y`xa ̀ vnz mb zekeqc crend leg zay lye ,xefgnd y`xa ̀ vnz zekeql xetk mei oiay
dlirp zlitz mcew `vnz zenyp xikfne minlerd oeaxe okec zrya xnel mkiiyd. Some of the
liturgies in this list that were copied at the beginning of the manuscript are no
longer extant in the manuscript.

In addition, a few more liturgies were added in the margins of ff. 78r, 273r and
278v–279v. In the margins of f. 2r the ofan mili` ipa mixia` epif`d and the zulat drc`
oey`x dxevp le`bl jzlef oi` ik, both by Menahem b. Makhir for Shabbat Teshuvah
according to the Eastern Ashkenazic rite, were copied. The tehinah on`p jln l`.
mler jln icy recited in the morning service before jlnd was also copied in the
margins of f. 2r. On ff. 337v–339r: the ma5ariv for the second night of Succot egnyi
minirpe micici mdibga by Jehiel b. Isaac and that for Shemini Azeret dx`tz jl cipr`.
llde by Daniel b. Isaac were added and followed by the weekday Ma5ariv service
to be recited after the completion of the Ne5ilah service  'ltz'lirp xg`l leg ly .

F. 339 was glued to a fragment from a bifolium from another manuscript written
in an Ashkenazic semi-cursive script dating to the 14th century with the text of
the Asheri by Asher b. Jehiel on Bava Mezia, chapter iii, §§ 24–84 and chapter v,.
§34 including the glosses by Israel of Krems.

Some initial words are richly decorated in colour with floral designs and
imaginary animal figures. On ff. 2r and 107v the initial words, decorated in
different styles, are set on two columns resting on lions (f. 2r) and human
figures, one of them wearing the typical Jewish hat (f. 107v).

The original manuscript was copied by Samuel b. Kalonymus, also known as
Heilin from Ulm, for Alexander b. Kalonymus ha-Kohen and completed on
Wednesday, 22 Marheshvan 5106=1345. Colophon, written in large letters (f..
337r): eizniiqe odkd qenipelw 'xa ixcpqkl` iaxl xefgnd df izazk xteqd qenipelw 'xa l`eny ip`
xteqd oiliid wfgzpe wfg .mlerl heni `l erxfe hxtl ew mitl` zyng zpy oeygxna a"k c meia
wfi `l `nle`n.
The same scribe copied two additional prayerbooks one year earlier: MS Ox-
ford, Bodleian Library Marsh. Or. 7, in which colophon he indicates his other
name, Heilin of Blaubeuren oxea`lan xteq oiliid and MS Toronto, Greenwood Pri-
vate Collection 6, where he remarks having copied only half of the manuscript.
Owner (f. 339r): Samuel b. Eliezer purchased the manuscript for 5 gold coins in
5287=1526/7 iznzg okl ̀ ed ily xn`ie weyd on cg` ̀ ai e"g ̀ ny extq lr eny yi` mezgi mlerl
hxtl f"tx [mia]edf d cra izipw l"f xfril` xa l`eny iny.
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Visual Testimony, no. 24; L. Mortara Ottolenghi, “Il Manoscritto Vaticano Ebraico
438 e la sua decorazione.” Annuario del collegio Rabbinico Italiano, Roma 1980, pp.
55–73.
Manuscripts 436–444 were acquired in 1689–1691 from the library of Queen Christina of Sweden.

Vat. ebr. 439–440
171, 227 ff. Parchment. 470 × 352 (263 × 211) and 466 × 355 (265 × 211) mm. Quaterni-
ons. Three columns. <Germany>, ca. 1300. Ashkenazic square scripts.

[aei` ,dinxi ,zelibn ,zexhtd ,dxez] Pentateuch, Haftarot, Five Scrolls, Jeremiah and
Job. With vowel points and accents, Masorah Magna and Parva. Targum
Onkelos follows each verse in the Pentateuch. Cod Vat. ebr. 439: Genesis (ff.
1r–70r), Exodus (ff. 70r–129r) and Leviticus (ff. 129v–171r). MS Vat. ebr. 440:
Numbers (ff. 1r–56r), Deuteronomy (ff. 56r–106v), Ruth, Canticles,
Lamentations, Esther (ff. 107r–127v), haftarot (ff. 127v–167v), Job (ff. 168r–181v)
and Jeremiah (ff. 182r–197r).

Targum Yerushalmi on the Pentateuch with vowel points was added by a
different hand on separate quires (ff. 198r–227v). This manuscript was used by
M. Ginsburger in preparing his edition of Das Fragmententhargum (Berlin 1899).

The name Isaac was decorated in MS Vat. ebr. 439, ff. 19r, 23v and 29v and it
may have been the name of the scribe of most of the manuscript. The name
Joseph was decorated in MS Vat. ebr. 439 on ff. 205r, 205v and 212r and the word
`zpedk on f. 206r, possibly referring to the name of the scribe of ff. 198–227,
Joseph ha-Kohen. On f. 5r in MS Vat. ebr. 439 the Masorah is arranged in a
decorative form.

Owners: On f. 180r in MS Vat. ebr. 440 and on a blank page at the end the name
of Hanokh b. Barukh Weisels ylfiiee jexa 'xa jepg is inscribed. The same owner.
signed his name in MSS Paris, BnF heb. 155 and 652.´

Kennicott 237. Manuscripts 436–444 were acquired in 1689–1691 from the library of Queen
Christina of Sweden. At the beginning of each volume: Pertinet hic Codex ad Bibliothecam Regio–
Alexandrinam Vaticanam.

Vat. ebr. 441
278 ff. (1–8, 8a, 9–277). Paper (parts damaged by corrosive ink, restored but barely
legible). 212 × 150 (152 × 90; ff. 90–179: 160 × 85) mm. Impossible to determine com-
position of quires due to restoration. <Italy>, between 1525–1538. Italian current
semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1v–74r: [zecb`d yexit] Ezra b. Solomon’s kabbalistic commentary on the
aggadic parts of the Talmud. Includes the tractates Berakhot (ff. 1v–8v),
Ta=anit (ff. 8ar–11v), Megillah (ff. 11v–16r), Hagigah (ff. 16r–38v), Bezah (ff.. .
39r–40v), Sukkah (ff. 42v–44v), Yoma (ff. 45r–47r), Shabbat (ff. 47r–50v),
Eruvin (ff. 50v–52r), Mo5ed Katan (f. 52r), Kiddushin (ff. 52v–54r), Ketubbot
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(f. 54r), Gittin (f. 54v), Niddah (f. 54v), Sotah (ff. 54v–55r), Hullin (ff. 55r–58v),.
Bava Kamma (ff. 58v–59r), Bava Mezia (f. 59r–v), Bava Batra (ff. 59v–62r),.
Sanhedrin (ff. 62r–70v), Shavu=ot (ff. 70v–72r), Avodah Zarah (ff. 72r–73v),
Horayot (ff. 73v–74r) and Eduyyot (f. 74r). This is the only complete copy of
this work. I. Tishby used this manuscript for variants in his edition of Azriel’s
commentary l`ixfr iaxl zecb`d yexit (Jerusalem 1982). Cf. his introduction, p.
15.
On f. 1r a short piece on the letters of the alphabet and the Divine Name of
72 letters.

2. Ff. 74r–83v: [minyd xry] Sha5ar ha-Shamayim, kabbalistic work by Jacob b.
Sheshet. First edited as Likkutei Shem Tov by Shem Tov ibn Gaon in the collec-
tanea Likkutim mi-Rav Hai Gaon (Warsaw 1798) and again, without knowl-
edge of the previous publication, by M. Mortara, minyd xry 'q Ozar Nechmad,
iii (1860), pp. 153–165. This manuscript was transcribed from an incomplete
copy as the scribe noted at the end i"r`e j"lpa ,iptl aezk xzei iz`vn ̀ l and extends
only until about the middle of p. 164 in Mortara’s edition ending oia cixtn
mi`vnpd lke mdl wlg mdiaaeqn oiae zeaqd.

3. Ff. 88r–89v: Kabbalistic extracts. Includes, inter alia, brief, one-line abstracts
of major themes from a kabbalistic commentary on the pericopes of the Pen-
tateuch. In the middle of f. 88r a list of some of the works copied in this man-
uscript.

4. Ff. 90r–91r: ly `qkd zxevd"r jlnd dnly  A short midrash on the Throne of Sol-
omon. Begins zeaeh 'ipa`a yaekn did ieyr jlnd dnly ly `qkd did cvik l"fx eyxc
zeilbxne. Not one of the edited midrashim on this subject.

5. Ff. 91r–91v: [xty ixn`] A fragment from the third part of Gate Three of Abra-
ham Abulafia’s Imrei Shefer. Begins d"ad `xay zenler 'bd ik dlawd ixtqa iz`vn.
Preceded by mec` za ignye iyiy lr ozpei mebxz the Aramaic Targum of Lamenta-
tions iv:21, with a variant version in the margins.

6. Ff. 91v–92v: Extracts. On f. 91v a note on the biographies of Rashi and the
Tosafists. On f. 92r a poem beginning ze`xl cenre dxeq al xa ascribed to [the
printer?] Abraham Conat (or zvw) and found in a copy of Abraham ibn Ez-
ra’s[!] Sha5ar ha-Shamayim, probably referring to Isaac Latif’s work zevldn df
'eke `xfr oa` xagy 'eke minyd xry xtqa aezk d"dlf zpw mdxa` 'x and a note explaining
the talmudic acronym m"bw l"ri. On f. 92r–v a short grammatical piece on the
letters of the alphabet.

7. Ff. 93r–94v: l"f ipngp oa dyn iax axdl dxez ixzq gqep Commentary on the ten
Sefirot by Jacob b. Jacob ha-Kohen. Begins ziy`x ... miiwe ig `edy `xead my jxazi
lkl oey`x `ed xac lk. Version B. Attributed to Joseph b. Hayyim in the first.
edition in d`te dgky ihewl (Ferrara 1556). Edited from other manuscripts by G.
Scholem, odkd awri 'x ipa wgvi 'xe awri 'x zelaw in zecdid ircn ii (1927), pp. 227–230.
Attributed in this manuscript and others to Moses b. Nahman..

8. Ff. 95r–98r: dlawn l"f oe`b i`d 'iaxn dl`y zeaeyz Questions and responsa on
Kabbalah wrongly attributed to Hai Gaon. Composed in the Iyyun circle. Cf.
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G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x (Jerusalem 1948), pp. 258–259, no. 16. On f. 98r a
diagram of the Sefirot.

9. Ff. 98v–111r. Diagrams of the Sefirot with commentaries. On ff. 110r–111r: a
note on the mystical meaning of the Garden of Eden and the Sefirot.

10. Ff. 111v–117v: Anonymous commentary on the Sefirot composed in the 14th
century. Begins 'ipipr ipy enqxtzp dxevd z`fa. Cf. M. Idel, :zexitqd lrny zexitqd
milaewnd ipey`x ly mdiezxewn xwgl Tarbiz, li (1982), p. 260..

11. Ff. 118r–122r: dxivi xtq Sefer Yezirah..

12. Ff. 122v–124r: Kabbalistic extracts. Includes a diagram of the Sefirot (f.
122v), a recipe for composing an amulet (f. 123r–v), a practical kabbalistic
prayer for recovery from illness (f. 123v) and short notes on the four beasts
of the Merkavah, twelve forms and twelve entities zeied.

13. Ff. 126r–175r: l"f lixhea dyn ... exag dxivi xtq 'it Commentary on Sefer Yezirah.
by Moses b. Isaac Botarel. First edition Mantua 1562.

14. Ff. 175v–179v: Short philosophical works by Moses Botarel. Some of them
are also included in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Opp. 488, after the au-
thor’s commentary on Sefer Yezirah. The first work begins erny lixhea dyn xn`.
mixwi mixac xac` micibp ik. As in the previous work, the author quotes many
scholars and other works but most of his quotations are either spurious or
copied from sources other than those he named. In these works Botarel
quotes Samuel ibn Tibbon’s Ateret ha-Filosofiah, not known from other
sources `iiteqelitd zxhr `xwpd xtqa l"fe oeaz dcedi 'xa l`eny 'x axd azk (ff.
175v–176r), the great philosopher Avigdor lecbd seqelitd xecbia` 'x axd (f. 178r),
Moses of Beaucaire seqelitd '`xiiwlac dyn oec (f. 178r), Moses b. Solomon of
Salon, who is the same person according to H. Gross, Gallia Judaica, p. 656
oelyn dnly 'xa dyn 'x azk (f. 179r) and Samuel Bedersi (of Beziers) 'x axd dpde´
x`ia iyxca l`eny (f. 179v). He quotes his master the physician Jean of Paris
several times as he does in other books dgnend `texd o`ei exhyi`n (ff. 176v,
179r, 179v).
On f. 180r the end of a work on Kabbalah by a different hand. On ff.
179v–181r diagrams on the ten Sefirot and explanations. On f. 181v a list of
the books and scholars quoted in Botarel’s commentary on Sefer Yezirah. On.
f. 182v: permutations of letters of the alphabet headed ceqe zeceqid iceqi xwire
e"lnkya edf zeceqd.

15. Ff. 183r–208v: zecewpd ikxc ceq Sod Darkhei ha-Nekudot. Includes iwlg xry
zeize`d and zezia `tl`d ceqa zelrnd xcq xry. On the affinity of this kabbalistic
work on vowel points to the writings of Joseph Gikatilla and Abraham
Abulafia cf. A. Farber, oe`il ic dyn 'x ly zncwend zilawd ezxez zexewnl Studies in
Jewish Mysticism, Philosophy and Ethical Literature, presented to Isaiah Tishby
(Jerusalem 1986), p. 67, no. 2. For a list of other manuscripts of this work cf.
D. Abrams, “From Germany to Spain; numerology as a mystical technique.”
JJS, xlvii (1996), pp. 86–87, note 9.
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16. Ff. 209v–217r: oexhhn i"re dxezd xy dititi i"r riwxl dlryk dynl xqnpy dxez yeniy edf
miptd xy On the magical uses of verses of the Torah. On f. 217v, which is
otherwise blank, a scribal ending by the copyist with no bibliographical
details: on`e wfgzpe wfg didi df xtqa `xewd lke azekd i"r`e j"lpa.

17. Ff. 218v–234r: [`ad mlerd iig] Hayyei ha-Olam ha-Ba by Abraham Abulafia..
First edition Jerusalem 1999. On f. 238v a diagram of the Sefirot.

18. Ff. 239r–264r: dizeceqe dpenzd llkn `ed mbe eizeceqa yxetnd my df Commentary on
the Divine Name of seventy-two letters. In some manuscripts it is called
mvrd my yexit (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 431). Composed in the same milieu that pro-
duced Sefer ha-Temunah. Begins mc` ipa lr siwyd minyn midl`. Printed in Sefer
Raziel (Amsterdam 1701).

19. Ff. 264v–277v: dpenzd xtq Sefer ha-Temunah. With a commentary in the mar-
gins. First edition Korets 1784.

The scribe of the major part of the manuscript can be identified as Judah b.
Samuel of Fermo who copied MS Vat. ebr. 528 and other manuscripts, mostly
for his own use, between 1525 and 1539. The name Judah is singled out several
times (e.g. ff. 49v, 55r and 69r). He copied ff. 1–83, 183–259r and 270–277. Ff.
259v–269v were copied by another hand in a sort of Ashkenazic semi-cursive
script, but the glosses are by Judah. Ff. 90–179 were written by a different hand
in an ink that was not corrosive and may have constituted a separate unit.
Manuscripts 436–444 were acquired in 1689–1691 from the library of Queen Christina of Sweden.

Vat. ebr. 442
238 ff. Paper. 306 × 220 (200 × 125) mm. Quaternions. <Germany>, early 15th century
(watermarks similar to Briquet no. 14508 dated 1419). Ashkenazic semi-cursive
script.

[(htyn oyg) xeh] Jacob b. Asher’s Tur Hoshen Mishpat. Part iv of his halakhic code.
Arba5ah Turim. First edition Pieve di Sacco 1475. With some completions and a
few notes in the margins.

Ff. 230–238 were copied by another, more cursive hand. On f. 238v a note by an
owner on the death of his son-in-law Joshua on Wednesday, 5 Marheshvan.
5227=1466 jl 'yxt d"avpz l"f ryedi x"xden ... ipzg xhtp hxtl f"kx zpy oeygxn ycga mini 'd
'c mei jl.
Manuscripts 436–444 were acquired in 1689–1691 from the library of Queen Christina of Sweden.
A Latin inscription on f. 238v attests to this provenance: Codex iste pertinet ad Bibliothecam
Serenissimae Suecorum Reginae.

Vat. ebr. 443
130 ff. Parchment. 150 × 113 (83 × 68) mm. Quinions. Two columns. <Northern It-
aly>, between 1477 and 1495. Italian square script.

[dxez] Pentateuch. With vocalization and accents. On f. 129r–v another copy of
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Genesis i:1-ii:9 with vocalization, accents and Masorah Parva. On f. 130r–v
another copy of Genesis xvii:17-xix:1 almost totally without vocalization,
accents or Masorah.

Colophon (f. 103v):  wfg wfgzde dix``xewd . The copyist singled out his name,
Aryeh, by an elaborate decoration on f. 120r and by writing the word dix` in the
text in larger letters. He also singled out the letters forming the acrostic of his
name several times (e.g., ff. 29v and 51v). Aryeh can be identified as Aryeh b.
Eliezer Halfan, a prolific scribe who copied many manuscripts, some of them.
dated between 1477 and 1495, among them MSS Vat. ebr. 37 and Ross. 438 (q.v.).
On f. 29v the name Jacob, possibly an owner, was also singled out.

Decorations in coloured inks and gold were added at the beginning of each
pericope and more lavish ornamentation at the beginning of each of the Five
Books. The beginning of Genesis (f. 1r) is more lavishly illuminated and
includes a family crest depicting a shield capped by a hat over which a bird,
perhaps a raven, sits. The shield has a diagonal band inscribed obn cec perhaps
referring to the patron’s name. Another inscription heka[?] was written at the
top.

Kennicott 480. Visual Testimony, no. 19. Manuscripts 436–444 were acquired in 1689–1691 from the
library of Queen Christina of Sweden.

Vat. ebr. 444

143 pp. Parchment. 106 × 70 (60 × 37) mm. Mainly quaternions. <Italy?>, early 15th
century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[mildz] Psalms. Incomplete. Only Psalms xlvi:9–lii:3 (pp. 1–12), end of
lxvi:12–lxviii:17 (pp. 13–16), lxix:9–lxxxi:14 (pp. 17–48), lxxxiii:8–lxxxix:20 (pp.
49–60), xcix:9–cxiv:1 (pp. 61–96), cxix:3–cxx:5 (pp. 97–116), cxxvii:1–cxxxi:2 (pp.
117–120) and cxxxvii:2–cl:6 (pp. 121–143). With vowel points.
Kennicott 238. Manuscripts 436–444 were acquired in 1689–1691 from the library of Queen
Christina of Sweden.

Vat. ebr. 445
145 ff. Paper. 355 × 245 (236 × 142) mm. Ternions. 17th century[?]. Sephardic
semi-cursive calligraphic script.

Commentaries on biblical verses, on passages from talmudic and midrashic
literature, on prayers and several homilies. On f. 15r a dviln signed Joseph b.
Shem Tov Jeshua dreyi aeh my oa sqei dry lka [!]ednly yxec who may be the author
of the entire corpus. Includes commentaries on verses from different books of
the Bible, mostly in no apparent order. Includes, among others, a commentary
on the blessings in the circumcision ceremony dlin zkxa yexit (ff. 24v–25r), two
homilies for Passover, the first one (ff. 60r–65r) based on Canticles includes a
commentary on much of this Scroll, a homily for Purim (ff. 70r–71v), a
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commentary on the Pentateuch from beginning to end (ff. 75v–112v) followed
by commentaries on individual verses and haftarot. The author occasionally
uses Spanish words and phrases in Hebrew characters. This manuscript was
copied from MS Vat. ebr. 65 (q.v.).

Vat. ebr. 446

340 ff. Parchment. 260 × 200 (168 × 118) mm. Quaternions. <Provence?>, early 14th
century. Sephardic semi-cursive scripts.

[miyxyd xtq] Sefer ha-Shorashim, lexicon of biblical Hebrew by David Kimhi. Cf..
MS Vat. ebr. 414. The lexicon of Aramaic words appended to the book is copied
at the beginning (ff. 1–4). With references to biblical passages in the margins
(most of them cropped by the binder).

Copied by several different hands. A major part of the manuscript (ff. 149 – the
beginning of a quire – to 340 and probably ff. 1–4 as well) was written by a scribe
who singled out the name Moses whenever it occurred in the text and whenever
an acrostic of the name was formed (ff. 152r, 163v, 224v, 236v, 275r, 337r). A
considerable part (ff. 54v, line 7–148) was written by a scribe who singled out
the name Solomon (ff. 60v, 75r, 130v). The beginning was written by at least
three different hands: ff. 5–16r, middle of line 8 and ff. 38r–41v, middle of line 5;
f. 16r, middle of line 8–36v; 37 and ff. 41v middle of line 5–44, etc. Ff. 44–54 by
several different hands.

Owners: (f. 4r): Moses Kohen odk dyn, Isaac Kohen odk wgvi and Bonjudas Kohen
odk y`ecbpa.

Vat. ebr. 447
358 ff. Parchment. 250 × 195 (177 × 146) mm. Quaternions. <Spain>, 14th century.
Sephardic square script.

[miaezke zexhtd ,dxez] Pentateuch, Haftarot and Hagiographa. With vowel points,
accents and Masorah Parva. Includes Pentateuch (ff. 1v–191v), haftarot for the
entire year (ff. 192r–243v), Psalms (ff. 244r–281v), Proverbs (ff. 282r–295v), Job
(ff. 295v–311r), Ruth (ff. 311r–313v), Canticles (ff. 313v–316r), Lamentations (ff.
316r–319r), Esther (ff. 319r–325r), Ecclesiastes (ff. 325r–330r) and Chronicles (ff.
330v–358v). In the margins of ff. 1v–2r masoretic notes in micrographic script.

The manuscript was adapted to serve as a tikkun soferim (model codex for
copying Torah scrolls); a later scribe added tagin (“crowns”) to relevant letters
and where there was no space to insert them between the lines he wrote the
entire word with the tagin in the margins. He also added some corrections and
masoretic notes in the margins and listed the open and closed parashiyyot
(petuhot and setumot). This tikkun served as a model for writing the so-called iee.
micenrd Torah scroll in which each of the 257 columns begins with the letter vav
and includes exactly 42 lines, as stated by the later scribe in an entry at the end
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of the Pentateuch (f. 191v): md sce sc lk ligzn sc lkl zehiy a"n oewizl mitcd lk mekq
 jipniqe f"px mitcxfp a"n ly dhiy lk zg` cere z`f .micenrd iee ly dxez xtq `ede ey`x lr edil`

dhy lk y`x lka zenewr oibz ipy `ede oniq dlri sce sc lkay zehiy. He marked the words
that were to be written at the head of each column with an inverted segol (one
dot on top of two dots) and in the margins opposite listed the number of the
relevant column from ` to fpx.

Copied by three scribes. The first scribe copied ff. 1–243, the second copied ff.
244–313 (written area: 177 × 132 mm) and the third copied ff. 314–358 (written
area: 175 × 134 mm).

Owners: Nissim b. Abraham Hefez utg mdxa` 'o miqp (f. 1r). On f. 33r a later hand. .
wrote the first section of the Shema (Deuteronomy vi:4–9) and added an illegible
signature ... `ixag o`nc xirv. At the end of the manuscript (f. 358v), an owner
wrote an entry recording his marriage to the daughter of Jacob Lerma in
Belgrade on Friday, 6 Tevet 5390=1629 zpyn zah ycgl 'e 'e mei ixev zcearl i`eyipl oexkf

 egnyiminyd dnxil awri x"k aicpd za mr `"ri 'xbilia xira b"tl . Moses Rosilio eilifex dyn
wrote his name on f. 352r. There are jottings on some pages and one of them
reads: Judah dcedi. The manuscript was presented to the Vatican Library in 1721
by Pope Clement XI who acquired it from the Maronite Archbishop Andrea
Scandar. It was listed in the G.S. Assemani’s catalogue of Clement’s library,
Clementino-vaticana, ii (Rome 1721), p. 515, no. LXI.

Kennicott 239.

Vat. ebr. 448

346 ff. (3–130, 132–162, 153bis–160bis, 162bis–342). Parchment. 329 × 303 (240 × 228)
mm. Quaternions. Three columns. <Spain or North Africa?>, 11–12th century. Se-
phardic square script.

[dxez] Pentateuch. With vowel points, accents, Masorah Magna and Parva.
Includes Targum Onkelos after every verse with sublinear Babylonian
vocalization that was changed to Tiberian punctuation bya later hand. There are
also occasional masoretic notes on the Targum. Missing until Genesis vii:11. A
leaf is missing between ff. 14 and 15 and the text of Genesis xviii:6–xix:18 is
lacking. Genesis i:1–ii:17 was supplied at the beginning of the codex (ff. 1–2)
from another MS written in Italy in the mid-late 15th century, without vowel
points or Masorah (two columns). On f. 341v another hand added a
computation of the number of letters in the Pentateuch in an Oriental semi-
cursive script and yet another late Italian hand wrote the date 5012=1251/2 zpy
w"tl a"i mitl` 'd. On the Targum cf. A. Dıez Macho, “Un importante manuscrito´
targumico en la Biblioteca Vaticana”, in Homenaje a Millas Vallicrosa, (Barcelona´ ` ´
1954, pp. 375–473; idem, “Onqelos manuscript with Babylonian transliterated
vocalization in the Vatican Library (MS Eb. 448)”, in Vetus Testamentum, viii
(1958), pp. 113–133. A facsimile edition of this MS with a Hebrew introduction
by A. Dıez Macho was published (Jerusalem 1977).´
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Vat. ebr. 449
292 ff. (1–160, 162–182, 182a–207, <1>, 208–288, 290–292). Parchment. 286 × 220
(175 × 123) mm. Quaternions. Vienna[?], 1391, Ashkenazic square script. The glosses,
which may have been written by another hand, are in a current semi- cursive script.

[y"`xd iwqt xeviw] Jacob b. Asher’s Kizzur Piskei ha-Rosh, compendium of his. .
father’s Piskei-ha-Rosh (ff. 4r–288v). First edition Constantinople 1515. Includes
tractates Berakhot, Hullin, Bekhorot, Shabbat, Eruvin, Pesahim, Yom Tov. .
(Bezah), Mo=ed Katan, Ta=anit, Megillah, Rosh ha-Shanah, Yoma, Sukkah, Laws.
of Passover gqt zekld xcq, minor laws (pidyon bekhor, writing gittin, kilaim, hallah,.
hadash, niddah, tum6ah, yadaim, mikvaot, Sefer Torah, mezuzah, tefillin, zizzit), Bava. . . .
Kamma, Bava Mezia, Bava Batra, Sanhedrin, Shevu=ot, Avodah Zarah, Makkot,.
Ketubbot, Yevamot, Gittin, Kiddushin, Niddah and Nedarim.
With glosses and notes in the margins extracted mainly from Haggahot
Maimuniyyot by Meir ha-Kohen and the decisions of Hezekiah b. Jacob of
Magdeburg and to a lesser extent from the Sefer Mordecai by Mordecai b. Hillel
and the Tashbez by Samson b. Zaddok. Similar glosses compiled by Menahem.
Mendel Klausner are found in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Opp. 312 (cf. S.
Emanuel xpfielw lcpn 'x zedbd mr y"`xd iwqt xeviw KS, lviii, 1983, pp. 200–201).
Fragments from another manuscript are bound at the beginning of the
manuscript (ff. 1r–3v) and at the end (ff. 291r–292v). The text includes Tosafot on
Hullin 18b (on the paragraph beginning sqei) to 21a (htynk) on ff. 1r–2v; 13b.
(zaexwz) to 14a (oiaqpe) on f. 3r–v; 12b (iraize) to 13b (zaexwz) on f. 291r–v and 10b
(e`l `l`) to 11b (z`hg) on f. 292r–v. With glosses in the margins.
Ff. 4v–288v were copied by Solomon for Moses b. Tanhum in 5151=1390/1391..
The acrostic forming the name of the scribe, Solomon, is decorated on ff. 130r
and 221v and in the acrostic of verses preceding the colophon (f. 288v). The
verses and colophon read: mixe` dher zxfra mixcp zkqn `wilqe

yixevl lld` zeppx izt
lcixiye itehth [!]dhrn
nlixi`d ipire izerav` cn
dzixvi itxeg yeaie iwg itixh

ixy` ipnq xtq ineiqa
 zpyamec` lrepexkf megpz x"dn oa dyn 'xl eizazke .ezle`b epl yigi dxdna eznwp ozi [`pw=] 

.wfgzpe wfg '` '` on` .dkxeand ux` leaba epir hze dkldk ea zebdl edkfi 'yd .dkxal
The divorce bill (get) on f. 116v is dated 10 Shevat 5151=1391 in Vienna, and it
seems plausible that the manuscript was copied in or near Vienna. The divorce
bill reads: z`ixal zg`e miynge d`ne mitl` zyng zpy hay gxil mei xyr cg`a zaya iyilya
`piea o`k oipn ep`y mler.

The incipit of the manuscript is decorated in colours and gold. Tractate and
chapter headings are decorated in filigree with floral designs and often with
pen drawings of human faces protruding from the decorated areas and
occasionally with illustrations of animals. The decorations are similar to the
Lower Austrian style in a few other Hebrew manuscripts of the late 14th
century as described by A. Fingernagel and A. Haidinger, “Neue Zeugen des
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Niederosterreichischen Randleistenstils in hebraischen, deutschen und¨ ¨
lateinischen Handschriften.” Codices Manuscripti, xxxix-xl (2002), pp. 15–44.

Owners: Hayyim b. Issachar inherited the manuscript from his father ia`n izyexi.
l"vf xkyyi i"xdn oa miig me`p d"r ixen (unnumbered flyleaf at the beginning). On the
same leaf a note about a loan to the same owner for which this manuscript
served as collateral ... 'xtl 'fpd xtqd lr l"pd miig x"nkl izield. On f. 290v additional
owners’ entries: Jacob b. Solomon ha-Levi, also called Koppelman, sold the
manuscript to Joseph b. Solomon 'hext cr xtqd inc izlawe l"f dnly x"a sqei 'xl izxkn
onlitew dpeknd 'hily ield dnly 'xa awri ohwd me`p xrxrn lkn ezevtle ewlql ilre 'pexg`.
Joseph (Yosel) b. Avigdor and Jacob (Yeklin) b. Joseph (Yosel) b. Avigdor also
added their names x"dd oa lqei x"dk oa oilwri ip` .l"vf xecbia` x"dk oa lqei ... xtqd df
l"vf xecbia`. The owner, Jacob b. Joseph b. Avigdor is probably the Jacob b. Joseph
b. Avigdor called Yeklin who copied MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 3041
in Brescia in 1492.

Vat. ebr. 450
308 ff. Parchment. 260 × 218 (170 × 126) mm. Quaternions. <Provence?>, ca. 1300.
Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[miyxyd xtq] Sefer ha-Shorashim, lexicon of biblical Hebrew by David Kimhi. First.
edition Rome (ca. 1480). With references to biblical passages in the margins.

Owners (f. 1r): According to a long inscription on f. 1r witnessed by Benjamin
b. Mordecai and Daniel b. Moses, Isaiah Joab b. Barukh sold the manuscript to
Menahem the physician b. Levi the physician in Rome on 1 Nisan 5194=1434
for the price of nine gold ducats (= 60 Bolognese pieces and 2 and a half ducats).
z`ixal [drax]`e miryze d`ne mitl` zyng zpy oqip g"xa epipta didy dnn dhn inezg epgp`
l"f i"ab jexa x"ka a"`` a`ei diryi 'xn epiptl `a . `nex xira dt ea zepnl oilibx ep`y oipnl mler
dryz xkya ... xtqd df izxkn ... l"f `texd iel x"ka l"gpi `texd mgpn 'xn df cia epz ... epl xn`e
ihwecd ivge 'ae ipiipelea miyiy oeaygl adf ihwec. Another inscription records that the
manuscript was acquired on 29 December 5225=1464 by the writer’s sister,
Zilla, as part of her dowry, and was evaluated by Samuel of Brisighella wlgl ribd
`libifxian `iifi l`eny x"n xagd it lr jxrp dziipecpa dl ozp xy` ... izeg` dliv zxn. Another
owner’s inscription on the same page is smudged and illegible. On f. 308v
vestiges of an erased lengthy colophon or owner’s inscription.

Vat. ebr. 451
290 ff. (<2> + 1–286, 287–288; <2> ff. at the beginning and ff. 287–288 are flyleaves).
Italian parchment. 257 × 192 (180 × 120) mm. Quaternions. <Northern Italy?>, 15th
century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[r"a`xl zelibn ynge dxezd yexit] Abraham b. Meir ibn Ezra’s commentary on the
Pentateuch and the Five Scrolls. The commentary on Exodus is the long
commentary. The commentary on the Scrolls includes Ecclesiastes (missing
from i:21-iv:17), Ruth, Canticles, Esther and Lamentations. On ff. 139r–146r
between the commentaries on Exodus and Leviticus the scribe copied other
commentaries on Leviticus xxiii:15, beginning denzl xac zxvr crena yi, on
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I Chronicles xxix:11-xxix:13 beginning aal inkg zrcn dabyp myd zlecb ik rc, on
Exodus iii:15 beginning xtqn lk ceq cg`d ik rce all edited by M. Friedlander, Essays¨
on the Writings of Abraham Ibn Ezra, iv (London 1877), pp. 69–78, and a
supercommentary on ibn Ezra’s commentary on Exodus xxxiii:21 beginning
miraye mipy dlri my ly zeize` lk xtqn xagz xy`k. Some text rubbed out by censors.

At the beginning and end of the manuscript flyleaves composed of mutilated
leaves separated from a manuscript of David Kimhi’s commentary on Jeremiah.
in two columns written in a 14th century Italian semi-cursive script. Contains:
f. <1>r (illegible); f. <1>v: on Jeremiah xlviii:41-xlviii:47 (right column) and
l:4–l:8 (left column); f.<2>r: xlix:3–xlix:7 (right column) and xlix:25–xlix:35 (left
column); f. <2>v: xlix:36–l:4 (right column) and xlviii:47–xlix:3 (left column); f.
287r: l:17–l:21 (right column) and xlviii:26–xlviii:30 (left column); f. 287v:
xlviii:30–xlviii:34 (right column) and l:12–l:16 (left column); f. 288r:
xlviii:11–xlviii:26 (right column) and l:22–l:29 (left column); f. 288v: right
column illegible and xlviii:7–xlviii:11 (left column).

Owners (f. 1r): Menazeah b. Solomon of Porto n"ka e"vi gvpn ily d`elne ux`d 'dl. .
[eh]xetn d"dlf dnly, probably the father of Hananiah b. Menazeah of Porto who. .
copied MS London, Beth Din 137 and recorded the date of his birth in 1551. At
the bottom of f. 1r: Hiers Manellus [=Girolamo Mannelli, the nephew and
successor of Angelo Colocci, the Bishop of Nocera, who inherited part of his
uncle’s library]. In 1569 Mannelli sent his books to the Biblioteca Apostolica
Vaticana (cf. G. Mercati, Opere Minori IV, Vatican 1937, pp. 538 ff). Some
expurgations by a censor (ff. 20v, 28r et al.).

Vat. ebr. 452
113 ff. (108 + <5>; last 3 ff. blank). Paper. 472 × 355 (285 × 225) mm. 18th century.
Square script.

ycwd oeyll oih`l oeyln ewzrd xy` `nex mrl yxcy lecbd odkd `"i ihpinilw eppec` yecwd iyexc
mixtqd ifpba xy` ycwd oeyl iazk xteq dpdkd igxtn iinx hihit ic opgei qexhiit ici lr
ep`wih`eay Twenty-seven sermons preached by Pope Clement XI (d. 1721) in
Rome from 1701–1712. In Latin, with a Hebrew translation on facing pages by
the scribe Pietro Giovanni Petit (d. 1740), the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican
Library. The Hebrew translation is vocalized. At the beginning of the manuscript
the scribe added a panegyric on Pope Clement in Latin and a preface l` dncwd
`xewd oir in Latin and Hebrew. On f. [109]r an index of the sermons.

The manuscript was written by Pietro Giovanni Petit in exquisite calligraphic
scripts within decorative frames and includes illustrations, including a portrait
of the Pope.
Visual Testimony, no. 53.

Vat. ebr. 453
Parchment (gevil). Height: 600 mm. 15–16th century. Sephardic type square script.

[dxez xtq] Torah scroll. With tagin on the letters u"b f"phry. The Song of Moses
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(Ha6azinu) was written in 68 lines. Deuteronomy xxxii:25 was written in two
lines and not in one line as it is in the Aleppo Codex.

Kennicott 234.

Vat. ebr. 454–455

574, 608 ff. (restored and rebound in three volumes). 275 × 292 mm. Rome (Italy),
before 1617. Each codex is now bound in three volumes.

Dictionarium hebraicum, by Mario de Calasio (1550–1617). MS Vat. ebr. 454:
Letters ` to n; MS Vat. ebr. 455: letters p to z. The printed edition (Rome 1617) is,
perhaps, a much abridged version of this manuscript.

Vat. ebr. 456

206 ff. Paper. 220 × 165 (168 × 112–115) mm. Due to restoration of the manuscript it
is impossible to determine the composition of the quires. Sephardic cursive scripts.

Two different units bound together

I
Ff. 1–27. <Turkey>, 16th century. Two Sephardic scripts, one cursive (ff. 1–13 and
27r) and the other semi-cursive.

1. Ff. 1r–13r: dpen`e zn` zlbn Megillat Emet ve-Emunah. Kabbalistic treatise. Be-
gins dxvwe dxyi didiy dlawn jxc dfi` [!]`txn enk xezqa jze`xl icici ipnn zl`y. With
short commentaries and glosses in the margins. According to the title-page
in MS Vat. ebr. 547, a copy of the same text made from this manuscript, the
treatise is a commentary on the thirty-two paths of faith and on the thirteen
measures of mercy. With glosses and additions in the margins. According to
G. Scholem, “A Note on a Kabbalistical Treatise on Contemplation.” Melanges´
offerts a Henri Corbin (Tehran 1977), pp. 665–670, this text was influenced by`
Sufi mysticism, an opinion rejected by P. Fenton, “Solitary meditation in Jew-
ish and Islamic mysticism in the light of a recent archeological discovery.”
Medieval Encounters, i (1995), p. 271, note 1. Edited from this manuscript with
some variants from MS Vat. ebr. 547 by E.R. Wolfson, “Megillat ’Emet
we-’Emunah": contemplative visualization and mystical unknowing.”
Kabbalah, v (2000), pp. 55–110.

2. F. 14r: [dxivi xtq] Sefer Yezirah, from near the end of chapter iv..

3. Ff. 14v–15r: epizea` elaw xy` itk l`xyi iyecw itn yicwd ceq Mystical secret of the
kaddish. Begins dpen`d zeceqn lecb ceq `ed yicwd ceq ik oade rc.

4. Ff. 16r–18r: dlawd zexitq xyr Commentary on the ten Sefirot beginning xyr
cei ly evew did` xzk `ed mdn dpey`xd dlawd zexitq. Cf. G. Scholem, lr miyexitl gztn
zexitq xyr KS, x (1933/4), p. 510, no. 115. According to M. Idel, mik`lnd mler
mc` zenca Studies in Jewish Mysticism, Philosophy and Ethical Literature, pre-
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sented to Isaiah Tishby (Jerusalem 1986), p. 39, note 145, the author of this com-
mentary was probably Joseph Gikatilla.

5. Ff. 19r–27r: Explanations of biblical verses, midrashim and sayings of the
Rabbis. On ff. 22r–27r explanations of verses from Job (ff. 22r–25r), Daniel (f.
25r–v) and Esther (ff. 25v–26v). On f. 27r an extract on some kabbalistic con-
cepts.

II
Ff. 28–206. Ankara (Turkey), 1556. Sephardic cursive script.

6. Ff. 28r–41v: l"vf `bxya` sqei 'x idl`d laewnd mkgdl zelitzd 'it Kabbalistic com-
mentary on the prayers by Joseph ibn Sheraga. Incomplete. Only about half
the text is copied until the middle of zekxa zekld.

7. Ff. 46r–206v: [(xacna) xdf] Zohar (Numbers). Incomplete. Only from f. 161b of
the printed editions. Includes Ra5aya Meheimna.
On ff. 110r–111v an interpolation of other kabbalistic texts. Includes an extract
on burial ceremonies ef dklda yxece ayei didy owfd llda dyrn and zetwdd ceq. Prob-
ably copied from the kabbalistic collectanea in a manuscript formerly in the
Sassoon collection (no. 290), including a piece mentioning Isaac de la Reina,
ciq exawa 'iydl dev l"f dpiix `lic wgvi 'xy wizrnd xn`. On these pieces cf. G.
Scholem dpiix dlic sqei 'x dyrnl Studies in Jewish Religious and Intellectual History
Presented to Alexander Altmann (London 1979), Hebrew section, p. 107, and M.
Benayahu, "owfd lldl miqgeind "dlecb dvigx xcq"e "znd zpyn  Jerusalem Studies in
Jewish Thought, iv (1982), pp. 121–122.
On ff. 205r–206r: an extract on the Divine Name. On f. 206v: deathbed con-
fession attributed to Moses b. Nahman iecie xcq o"anxd azk..

The scribe of ff. 28–206, Judah b. Solomon Ragusi, completed the copy on 8
Heshvan 5317=1556 in Ankara during the reign of Sultan Suleiman. Colophon.
(f. 206v): zpy oeyg ycgl 'ini 'g d"avpz iqebx dnly x"dnk ipec`l oa iqebx dcedi ip` ici zaizk

mrxf d"xi o`nileq o`hleq jlnd zlynn zgz dxebp` dt dxivil .

Vat. ebr. 457
297 ff. Paper. 205 × 153 (165–175 × 122) mm. Quaternions. <Turkey?>, late 16th cen-
tury. Sephardic-Oriental (Ottoman) semi-cursive script.

[dxezd lr zeyxc] Sermons on the Pentateuch probably by Samuel b. Isaac Uceda.
Author identified by S. Yerushalmi [=S. Kreuzer] who edited many of the
sermons from this manuscript and MS Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 1054 iax zeyxc
dcife` ic l`eny (Jerusalem 1991).

Mostly copied by one hand except for the beginning which was copied by other
hands.

Vat. ebr. 458
232 ff. (194–196 blank). Parchment. 218 × 156 (130 × 86–88) mm. Quinions. Ferrara
(Italy), 1446. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–193v: ycwd oeyll iaxr oeyln blal` wgvi 'x lecbd mkgd zwzrd miteqelitd zpeek
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Abu Hamid Muhammad al-Ghazalı’s Intentions of the Philosophers, translated¯ . ¯ . ¯ ¯
from the Arabic by Isaac Albalag. With a commentary by the translator titled
Tikkun ha-De5ot. Ends l"z miteqelitd zerc enlyp. G. Vajda published a critical
edition of this commentary (Jerusalem 1973) based on other manuscripts. Cf.
also M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 299–300.
On f. 63v the scribe skipped a page or two of the text, as noted in the margin
by Giovanni Giorgi, the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library: xqg o`ke.

2. Ff. 198r–211v: mdn l`yp zel`y zeaeyza cngea` xn`n Ghazalı’s responsa to ques-¯ ¯
tions referred to him. Translated from the Arabic by Isaac b. Nathan of Cor-
doba. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 338.

3. Ff. 212r–235r: mlerde minyd De Caelo et Mundo, attributed to Avicenna. In the
Hebrew translation by Solomon of Melgueil. On the false attribution to Avi-
cenna cf. R. Glasner, "The Hebrew version of De Celo et Mundo attributed to
ibn Sina.” Arabic Sciences and Philosophy, vi (1996), pp. 89–112. At the end
verses: `vni dfae /zecakp eirceil ozepd /zeceqid `xeal dldz /xty ixn` ozepd xtqd mlyp
/repi m`e /al mkg lk rebxn.

4. Ff. 235v–242v: dnkga ligzn lkl zg` drvd Anonymous translation of an excerpt
from the third part of Averroes’ work refuting Ghazalı’s Intentions of the Phi-¯ ¯
losophers. In other translations, the work by Averroes is called dltdd zltd. Cf.
M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 334.

Copied by Isaac Zark b. Zerahiah for Menahem Zemah b. Jekuthiel b. Solomon. .
Finzi and completed in Av 5206 [=1446] in Ferrara. Colophon (f. 242v): xtqd df
mgpn] x"nk likynd xegad dldz de`p el dlrnde qgid lizy [!]xtkd lky`l eizazk xty ixn` ozepd
jtdi a` ycga eiznlyde d"dlf `texd [ivpt dnly] x"dnka e"xyi ivpt l`izewi x"nka gnv u"[i

 ial ygx zpy dgp`e oebi mei dgnylxac iazkne d"dlf digxf x"nka wx`f wgvi ip` `xxit dt aeh
`xewd uin`e azekd wfg .dcrl. The name of the patron who ordered the manuscript
was partly crossed out but can be fully reconstructed from the colophon of MS
Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 3261 that was copied for him a few months
later in Kislev 1446.
Ff. 1–11 were completed by a late hand on paper.

Vat. ebr. 459
147 ff. Paper. 185 × 130 (136 × 90) mm. Reconstructed quires. <Provence>, 16th cen-
tury. Provencal semi-square script.¸

[xetk meil uxhptxw bdpn xefgn] Mahzor for Yom Kippur, rite of Carpentras. With.
vocalization. Due to the corrosive ink and reconstructed leaves much of the text
in the manuscript is illegible. From the text that is legible it seems that some of
the vocalization is not standard.

Some of the headings and incipits are decorated simply by pen.

Vat. ebr. 460
192 ff. (two foliations: one at the top of the folios in ink, and one stamped at the
bottom. References here according to the stamped foliation). Paper (stained, partly
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damaged by corrosive ink, many leaves restored). 190 × 138 (149 × 87) mm. Impos-
sible to determine composition of quires due to restoration. <Byzantium>, mid-late
15th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–7r: Short homilies on biblical verses, mostly on the subject of circum-
cision. Includes an extract from Midrash Avkir (f. 3v).

2. Ff. 7r–8r (by a later hand): Short homilies and extracts on halakhah, inter alia,
on the custom of reserving a chair for Elijah at the circumcision ceremony
edil`l `qk zeyrl mleab lka l`xyi lk ebdp bdpn, and a responsum by Rabbenu Tam
(Jacob b. Meir) regarding Meshullam b. Nathan of Melun’s ruling concerning
eating between the Minhah and Ma5ariv services. This responsum was edited.
in Rabbenu Tam’s Sefer ha-Yashar (Berlin 1898), no. 45:6 and is also found in
other printed sources.

3. Ff. 8v–16r: Ta5amim or homiletic explanations of verses in Ecclesiastes, Esther
(yexeyg` inrh) and Lamentations by Eleazar [b. Moses] ha-Darshan of
Wurzburg, many of them based on gematriot, notarikon, etc. At the end: wilq¨
oyxcd xfrl` 'x ly yexit.

4. Ff. 16r–28v: Notes and extracts on ritual customs, pertaining mainly to pray-
ers and liturgy. Quotes an unknown Sefer ha-Marbeh daxnd xtq (f. 16v), Abra-
ham Hildik wiclig 'xd (f. 17r, also quoted in Abraham b. Azriel’s Arugot.
ha-Bosem, vol. iv, 1963, pp. 121–122) o"b or obd, i.e., Sefer ha-Gan by Isaac b.
Eliezer (f. 17r, 17v), Judah he-Hasid g"ix (ff. 17v, 18r) and on f. 28v 'xn izrny.
ciqgd dcedi, Natronai Gaon oe`b i`pexhp ax (ff. 19r–v, 20v), eia` mya m"ixdn (f. 24r)
and Eleazar of Worms l"f xfril` 'xd (ff. 23r, 28r–v). On f. 18v a responsum by
Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) also found in Siddur Rashi, p. 51 and in a different
redaction in his responsa ed. by S. Elfenbein (New York 1943), no. 85. The
compiler mentioned some of his teachers and colleagues, among them, Meir
izlaw `l ip`e ... jvixrpe jyicwp 'nel libx did xi`n 'x (f. 22r), Hayyim miig x"dd dywde.
(f. 22v), the compiler’s brother Hezekiah diwfg ig` ipl`y (f. 25r), his son-in-law
Uri ixe` 'x ipzg ipl`y (f. 25v), Eliakim miwil` iax itn izrny (f. 28r) and Judah b.
Moses dyn 'xa ohwd dcedi 'xl 'niz yie (f. 26v).

5. Ff. 29r–31v: yicwn yexit Commentary on the kaddish, beginning lr ycwzie lcbzi
cqed `xwnd my. This anonymous commentary is also found in other manu-
scripts. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 219/7.

6. Ff. 32r–34r: Homily on the Divine Name, beginning 'zi died my lecbd myd ik rc
ea wlg zene`d x`yl oi`e cal l`xyil cgein `edy cgein eny `xwp cgeind myd `ed.

7. Ff. 34r–35r: On foreign gods 'ixg` 'idl` edn ceq.

8. F. 35r–v: On slaughter of animals for food, beginning hegyl dxeza 'zi 'yd dev dnl
mc` zlik`l miig ilra.

9. Ff. 36v–73r: rax` ly ogley Shulhan shel Arba, halakhic work by Bahya b. Asher. .
ibn Hlava. Edited many times. First edition Mantua 1514..

10. Ff. 73v–74v: yicw yexit Commentary on the kaddish, beginning epwiz dn iptn
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mixac dxyr el` 'nel mipe`bd. This commentary is also found in MSS Munich,
BSB hebr. 222, ff. 80v–82v; London, British Library Or. 5433, f. 90r–v; and
Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 1265, ff. 31v–32r.

11. Ff. 190r–v and 75r–v: [diebd z`etx] Judah al-Harizi’s poem on hygiene, Refu6at.
ha-Geviah. The beginning is bound on f. 190 and the end on f. 75. Begins
ze`etxd lk llk 'ezkl ligz`.

12. F. 75v: Two poems: epizldz xyd jz`n by Judah al-Harizi in praise of Moses b..
Maimon and xteq mdxa`l xty ixn` rny Abraham ibn Ezra’s verses at the be-
ginning of his commentary on Ecclesiastes.

13. Ff. 76r–v and 191r–192v: [mipiptd xgan] Solomon ibn Gabirol’s Mivhar.
ha-Peninim. Translated by Judah ibn Tibbon. Incomplete. Only from near the
beginning of dnkgd xry to the middle of oeghad xry.

14. Ff. 77r–108r: [(dgizt) m"anxl dpynd yexit] Moses b. Maimon’s introduction to
his commentary on the Mishnah in the translation of Judah al-Harizi..

15. Ff. 108v–109v: ongp epal mil xarn ongp x"a dyn epiax axd glyy zxbi`. Moses b.
Nahman’s ethical will sent to his son Nahman. Different from the two. .
printed versions. Other copies of this version are found in MSS Oxford,
Bodleian Library Opp. Add. qu. 140, ff. 6r–7r and Parma, Palatina Parm.
2461, ff. 37v–38v. At the end, the colophon of the previous treatise: mlype mz
l"vf oenin xa dyn axl ... dpynd zncwd.

16. Ff. 110r–111v: qelehehqix`l zeceqid ceq xtqn dnglnd xry Paraphrase of chapter
ix, the calculation of names of warriors, from Sefer Sod ha-Sodot, a Hebrew
translation of Secretum secretorum attributed to Aristotle. Includes the nine
tables to predict who will achieve victory or defeat in wars and similar cal-
culations from other sources.

17. F. 112r: Homily to be recited at a circumcision ceremony on the Sabbath on
which the pericope Mattot is read. In a later hand.

18. Ff. 112v–128r: xzi zty Sefat Yeter. The title of this collection of short philolog-
ical and masoretic works is inscribed at the beginning and the end (df mlyp
xzi zty). There is no similarity to either of the two grammatical works by
Abraham ibn Ezra that bear an identical title. Includes a grammatical work
beginning ux`d lk dvtp dl`ne oeyld ipa dl` dyly (ff. 112v–113r) consisting of
two parts mikxc dpny lr zenyd and mikxc yng lr zelnd also found at the end of
MS Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 1158 and in MS Paris, BnF heb. 1239, ff.´
145r–147r; a work on verbs beginning ipirinyd lewl miaiywn mixag milrtd (ff.
113r–122v); three masoretic lists similar to those in nos. 104, 111 and 112 in
S. Frensdorff’s edition of Okhlah ve-Okhlah (ff. 122v–124r) and the beginning
of Mahberet Menahem, Menahem ibn Saruk’s dictionary (ff. 124r–128r).. .

19. Ff. 128v–167v: xteq hr Et Sofer, a manual for copyists of the Bible, by David
Kimhi. More complete than the printed edition (Lyck 1864) and includes the.
end of minrhd xry (ff. 165v–167v) that is missing in the edition.
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20. Ff. 169r–189r: ze`ixad zbdpd xn`n Hanhagat ha-Beriut, a treatise on hygiene by
Judah b. Jacob. Extant in several other manuscripts, but never printed.

Owner (f. 2r): Isaac b. Judah `cei xa wgvi. On f. 1r some jottings.

Vat. ebr. 461
347 pp. (<2> + 345; many blank leaves at the end). Paper. 285 × 125 (157 × 85) mm.
18th century.

ycewd oeyl wecwc Epilogo di tutte le Regole e principali Difficolta Grammaticali della
Lingua Hebraica. At the beginning, by a different hand: Ex Studiis D. Benedicti a
Sta. Maria Tessarij Linguae Sanctae Professoris. Hebrew grammar in Italian by
Benedetto Tessari, Cistercian: on May 4, 1741 he was appointed abbot of San
Bernado alle Terme Church – to which the manuscript clearly belongs; see
shelfmark on the edge of the rear cover of the book near the spine. The grammar
was written on pp. 1–280 (list of contents to the 64 chapters on pp. 281–287). A
Latin version of this treatise was copied in MS Vat. ebr. 494.

On pp. 288–336 exercises in Hebrew grammar based on Psalms i-iii.

On pp. 339–345 a copy of a short composition in Italian listing the role each of
the Twelve Tribes performed in the Passion and the curses that befell them.
According to the preface this document was acquired in 1360 by Antonello di
Venanzio, from the monastery in Monte Cassino, who showed it to his colleague
in the monastery, Francesco Policito, a converted Jew and an assistant to the
Cardinal. The latter made a copy of the document.

Vat. ebr. 462
175 ff. Parchment. 147 × 112 (94 × 64) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, early 14th century. Ital-
ian semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–6v: Medical recipes by several hands. Includes. among others, recipes
for coughs, runny nose and chest pains by Tangreda (=Tancred?) a physician
from Rome on dgil el cxeiy inle lery el yiy mc`l zeqepne ze`etxd zbdpd xcq md el`
`nexn dgnen `tex `cixbph 'n it lr dfga a`eke y`xd (f. 1r), a recipe by the physician
Judah b. Benjamin from Persia[?] [!]onpia x"ka `texd dcedi x"n it lr ... daeh d`etx
dqepn ̀ ide qxtn r"p (f. 5r and cf. f. 175r) and a recipe by Maestro Joanni of Spello
used several times by the writer, Moses b. Jehiel diziqpe elitq`c ip`ei exhyn it lr
zeax 'inrt l`igi x"ka dyn ip` (f. 6v).

2. Ff. 7r–129v: ixvpd oeyla epexa exhyn zcbd itk l"f l`eny xa lld 'x zwzrdn zezixkd xtq
Bruno of Longoburgo’s Chirurgia, translated by Hillel b. Samuel of Verona.
Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 788–789. On f. 7r the verses
on physicians zxyl xcep did mc` lkl. In the margins of the first part glosses and
notes among them one mentioning the physician Francesco of Civitella gqep
dlihiaivc [!]`tx ewqivpxt 'yn mrhn ... zxg` (f. 46r).

3. Ff. 131r–169r: ixiiex xaigy d`ibelxivd xtq (f. 169r) Roger of Salerno’s treatise on
surgery Practica chirurgiae. Different from the anonymous translation found
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in other manuscripts. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 830. In-
cludes a short preface beginning ̀ texe ... m`av lke ux`de minyd lk midl` ̀ xa ziy`x
ecia zenypd z`etx wifgd lkd. The treatise begins mipiipr aexn lagi mc`d y`xy.

4. Ff. 169r–175v: Medical recipes. On f. 175v, probably in the same hand that
copied some of the recipes at the beginning of the manuscript, additional
recipes, one of them by Judah b. Benjamin from Persia (cf. no. 1).

Ff. 7r–174r copied by Joab b. Jehiel of the Knesset (de Sinagoga) family, i.e. the
Anav family (he should not be confused with the scribe by the same name who
copied several other manuscripts around 1400). Colophons: xtq lke ipyd wlg mlyp
zqpkd on e"xyi l`igi x"nka a`ei ici lr mlype ... ixvepd epexa exhyn dyr xy` zezixkd (f. 129r);
zqpkd on x"yi l`igi x"nka xirvd a`ei ici lr exiiex xaigy d`ibelxivd xtq mlyp (f. 169r). At
least two other hands copied the medical recipes on ff. 1–5, added later to the
original manuscript, as well as on f. 6r, the first folio of the first quire originally
left blank, and on ff. 174v and 175, which were also left blank at the end of the
manuscript. Owner: Judah Gonzaga db`fpeb dce`i ip` ily xtqd df (ff. 1r, 11r). The
full name of the owner, Judah b. Jehiel Shalom Gonzaga, is found in MS New
York, JTSA Rab. 157, f. 40v.

The verses on f. 7r are enclosed in an illuminated frame depicting a physician
or barber letting blood.
Cf. Visual Testimony, no. 20 and pp. 28 and 98.

Vat. ebr. 463
218 ff. Parchment. 116 × 158 (55 × 89) mm (oblong). Quaternions (2 ternions).
<Spain>, 14th century. Sephardic square script.

[mildz] Psalms. Divided into 151 psalms. With vowel points and accents. The
Hebrew enumeration of each psalm in the margins is richly decorated. The
beginning, until Psalm ix:17 (ff. 1–8 on two parchment binions) is missing and
was completed by a 15–16th century Italian-Sephardic hand. Between ff. 210
and 211 twenty blank paper leaves were inserted.

On f. 218v a faint owner’s entry, only partly legible under ultra-violet light. The
owner, []b b. Abraham seems to have purchased the manuscript in Rome: izipw
di`xle [...] yi` [...] icewq [...] `edy df milz xtq dnex [...] aeh xkfl mdxa` x"a a[...]mildzd df ..
[...] irxfle il zekfle.
Kennicott 508. Visual Testimony, no. 36.

Vat. ebr. 464
157 ff. (48 + 109). Paper. 390 × 270 (255 × 190) mm. Senions. 18th century. Christian
square script.

[oetiqei] Josippon. Latin translation by Sebastian Munster followed by the Hebrew¨
text. This abridged edition was probably copied from the Basle 1541 edition and
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the copyist faithfully imitated the fonts of the text and the endnotes by Munster.¨
Like the Basle edition, the text is divided into five parts. The first part of Josippon
that includes the chronicle from Adam until the Babylonian exile was not
copied in the edition or in this manuscript. The Latin translation was copied on
109 ff. at the beginning of the manuscript. The division into chapters differs
from the edition and towards the end of the manuscript the text is incomplete
and parts of it were copied out of order. Only parts i-v of the Hebrew text were
copied or are extant.

The Latin text is written in exquisite calligraphic scripts. Initial letters and the
beginnings of each chapter in the Latin text are decorated as are initials and
beginnings of books in the Hebrew text. The Hebrew part, bound before the
Latin text, is foliated 1–48 from right to left. The quires of parts iii-iv (ff. 17v–48v)
were bound before parts i-ii (ff. 1r–16v). The Latin part following the Hebrew
text is foliated 1–109 from left to right.

The manuscript was almost certainly written by Pietro Giovanni Petit (d. 1740),
the scriptor of the Vatican Library, who also copied MS Vat. ebr. 452.
Visual Testimony, no. 55.

Vat. ebr. 465

275 ff. (f. 275 a flyleaf). Parchment. 345 × 239 (247 × 165) mm. Quinions. Italy, 14th
century. Italian semi-cursive script.

l"f oeniin oa dyn epiax axdl dpynd yexit Moses b. Maimon’s commentary on the
Mishnah (orders Zera5im to Nezikin). With the text of the Mishnah. Includes the
introduction by Judah al-Harizi to his translation of order Zera5im from tractate.
Berakhot until Shevi=it (f. 3r) and his translations of Moses b. Maimon’s
introduction (ff. 3r–13r) and tractates Berakhot - Shevi=it (ff. 13r–50r); Joseph ibn
al-Fawwal’s introductions and translations of tractates Terumot until the end of¯
order Zera5im (ff. 50r–80v) and order Mo5ed (ff. 81v–109v); Jacob b. Moses ibn
Abbasi’s (in the manuscript: i`qkr oa) translation of order Nashim with his
introduction (ff. 129r–187v); and order Nezikin in the translation of Solomon b.
Joseph ibn Ya=aqub completed, according to the translator’s colophon, in¯
Saragossa on 3 Kislev 5085=1324 (ff. 188r–257v). The commentary on tractate
Avot includes, the Shemonah Perakim translated by Samuel ibn Tibbon (ff.
257v–274v). Between ff. 108 and 109 a quire is missing and the lacuna includes
Eruvin ix:1-Pesahim ix:9. Another quire is missing between ff. 128 and 129, from.
Bezah middle of v:4 to end of order Mo5ed. According to U. Melammed, The.
Vocabulary of the Hebrew Translations of Maimonides’ Mishnah Commentary (order
Zera5im) (PhD thesis, Jerusalem 1999), p. 46 [in Hebrew], the texts of the
Mishnah and the commentary in this manuscript are among the most accurate
extant.

At the beginning of the manuscript on f. 2v the scribe copied some selections
from Seder Tana6im ve-Amoraim. The same selections, beginning jcia ̀ llk i`d hewp
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axd mewna cinlzk dkld oi` are found in MSS Hamburg, Staats- und
Universitatsbibliothek hebr. 18 (copied by Dukes in MS Oxford, Bodleian¨
Library Mich. 146) and Leghorn, Talmud Torah 13. The Oxford manuscript was
described and its contents listed by K. Kahan [=Kahana] in his edition
(Frankfurt 1935), p. XL.

Copied by Jekuthiel b. Solomon of Bevagna for Nathan, Joab, Elia and Isaac sons
of Leon. Colophon (f. 274v): xcqe mipnf xcqe mirxf xcq dpyn ycwd zcar zk`ln mlyze
i"ifi l`izewi ici lr l"vf oeniin 'x axd oa r"an dyn epiax lecbd axdn yexitd mr zereyi xcqe miyp
x"nk ipa wgvi 'xe diil` 'xe a`ei 'xe ozp 'x micakpde mixwid iixen ceakl eizazke l"vf dnly x"ka
rxfe mrxfe md ycwd iazk x`yae ea zebdl eingxa mkfi `ed eazekl ipkif xy` myd .d"dlf oe`il
mnei ea zibde jitn dfd dxezd xtq yeni `l aizkc `xw epilre mdilr miiwie zexecd lk seq cr mrxf
oetq didi wwegnd iwlge .likyz f`e jikxc z` gilvz f` ik ea aezkd lkk zeyrl xnyz ornl dlile
`xewd uin`e xteqd wfg .dlq on` cre mlerl miakekk miaxd iwicvn mr. The same scribe
copied MS Paris, BnF heb. 401 in 1378 in Rimini.´

Owner (ff. 3v, 273v): Gershon b. Eliezer of Mazzano xfril` x"na oeyxb ily xtqd df
ep`vnn r"p. On f. 275r a list of books acquired by Gabriel b. Abraham of Bevagna
when the estate of his late brother Joseph was divided among Gabriel and his
nephews in October 5275=1514 mdxa` n"ka e"vi l`ixab ip` iwlgl eribdy mixtqd lk

`iip`aian d"dlf d"xr 'ehe` ycgn d"dlf ig` sqei 'xd ipa ickp minzid mr izwlgyk . The list
was published by N. Allony, o`wih`eea zewizr mixtqÎzeniyx Areshet, iv (1966), pp.
220–221 and 230–233. An attempt was made to forge the date, and Allony
mistakenly read 5225=1465. On f. 275v a permit to perform ritual slaughter
issued to the brothers Elia and Mattathias sons of Joseph e"vi dizzn ... e e"vi dil`
d"dlf sqei x"nka in the home of Gabriel [b. Abraham] in Bevagna yi`d zia iipee[i]ee dt
l`ixab by Elhanan b. Moses of Forlı l"vf dyn x"nka ilxetn ... opgl` and David b.`
Menahem d"avpz mgpn x"nka e"vi cec in 5268=1508. On the same folio a record of
the birth of a daughter in September 5313 [or 5318] =1552/3 or 1557/8 ixanihiq

 oepala fx`k zpydbyi  possibly in Pisa (the entry was partially erased).

Vat. ebr. 466
260 ff. Paper. 305 × 205 (265 × 165) mm. Varied quiring. Two columns. <Italy>, late
17th century (before 1675). Italian semi-cursive script.

x"xdnka e"vi awri x"xdnk `texd xaig xy` d`etxd znkg a wlg zenkgd xve` awri ild` xtq
l"wevf oeldv wgvi Ohalei Ya5akov, medical treatise by Jacob b. Isaac Zahalon.
(1630–1693). This treatise, which constitutes the second part of the author’s
comprehensive work Ozar ha-Hokhmot, is written in the form of questions and. .
answers in 12 books. A slightly revised version was edited in Venice in 1683
under the title miigd xve`. Cf. H.A. Sosland, A. Guide for Preachers on Composing
and Delivering Sermons (New York 1987), introduction, especially pp. 49–51, and
Z. Amar, Maimonides’ Regimen Sanitatis: Commentary of R. Jacob Zahalon on
"Hilchot Deot" - Chapter Four, With an Added Brief Preface to the Treatise Ozar
ha-Hayyim ("The Treasure of Life"), Neve-Tzuf, 2001, pp. 19–23 [in Hebrew].

On f. 1v a note in Latin by G. Bartolocci dated 1675 approving of the treatise,
probably with the interest of clearing it for publication.
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Vat. ebr. 467
197 ff. Paper and parchment (outer bifolia). 288 × 200 (190 × 113) mm. Nine-bifolia
quires. <Italy (Mantua?)>, mid-15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no.
3668 dated 1454 and to Piccard, Kreuz [vol. xi], I 95 dated 1452). Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

oeyld lra (f. 1v). Ba5al ha-Lashon by Joseph b. Judah Zark, a Hebrew dictionary
after the manner of the Sefer ha-Shorashim of David Kimhi. With glosses and.
references in the margins and between the lines. At the beginning an
introductory poem by the author. In the margins of f. 1v a note dedicating the
work to Mordecai and Isaac, sons of Abraham b. Solomon Finzi ikcxn 'x ... mig`l
`"iezap ivpit dnly x"dnka mdxa` rfbn l"ig y"i` wgvi 'xe. The introduction, not
including the poem, was published from MS London, British Library Harl. 5502
by M. Silver, ekie xiycenlzde "weqt" oia dnglnd ;dxyrÎyngd d`nd on g  Italia, vii (1988),
pp. 27–28.

It seems that this manuscript is an autograph. The writing is similar to that in
the autograph copy of his Rav Pe5alim in MS Cambridge, University Library
Add. 661 and to that in his commendation of the copy of MS Vat. Ross. 555 (f.
440r) written in Mantua in 1435.

Owners (f. 2r): Judah b. Isaac Dato (probably the father of the kabbalist
Mordecai Dato) purchased the manuscript ip` `ln sqka eizipw oeyld lra xtqd df
l"vf eh`c wgvi x"nka dcedi.

Vat. ebr. 468
463 ff. (foliated 1–6, 6a–140, 143–171, 171a–178, 189–231, 231a–316, 314a–343, 345–388,
390–450, 452–460, 470–481). Parchment. 218 × 163–166 (135–136 × 102) mm. Quater-
nions. La Rochelle (France), 1215. Ashkenazic square script.

[j"pz] Bible. With vowel points and accents, Masorah Magna and Parva. Order
of books: Pentateuch, Prophets, Ruth, Psalms, Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes,
Canticles, Lamentations, Daniel, Esther, Ezra and Nehemiah, and Chronicles.

Text and Masorah copied by Hayyim b. Isaac for his teacher Solomon b. Joseph.
ha-Kohen in La Rochelle and completed on Tuesday, 6 Tishri 4976[=1215].
Colophon (f. 481r): sqei 'xa dnly 'x ixenl rax`e mixyrd df izxqne izazk wgvi 'xa miig ip`
dyye miraye ze`n ryze mitl` zrax` zpy ixyz gxil mini dyya zaya iyilya eizniqe odkd
`liwexla o`k oipen ep`y oipnl mler z`ixal.

Lavishly decorated. Masorah sometimes displayed in geometrical or
zoomorphic patterns. The illuminations and decorations were undoubtedly
added much later in a careless manner often covering parts of the Masorah
Parva and sometimes the Masorah Magna and the parashah signs.

Owners: According to an inscription on f. 1r witnessed by Meir b. Abraham and
Menahem Kohen-Rapa, Moses b. Tanhum sold the manuscript for 55 ducats to.
Meshullam Cusi in Venice on 7 Marheshvan 5225=1464 'ixyrd izxkny n"g ip` 'cen.
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oeygxn 'f ... dxiknd inc izlawe ihwec dynge miyng cra e"vi ifew 'eknd mlyn x"xdl dfd rax`e
dkxadyn 'e`p `tx [...] x"de d"dlf mdxa` x"a xi`n x"xd cnrna 'iifipe dt iznzge izazk w"tl 

megpz x"a. The same Meshullam, probably the printer Meshullam Cusi b. Moses
Jacob Rapa from Piove di Sacco, presented the manuscript to his son Solomon
in 5236=1475/6 and the father and son exchanged verses on the occasion, the
verses by Meshullam beginning mlyi dnlyl mlyn ipnn and those by Solomon
thanking his father ze`eyz iy a` `y. Other owners, possibly from the same
family, signed their names, Jacob b. Samson of the Meshullam family xa awri
'inleynd zgtynl ... oeyny and Jacob b. Solomon Jacob rax`e 'ixyrd iwlgl ltpy ̀ ed zn`d
awri dnly x"a awri m`p. On f. 481v a very long bill of sale in a faded Ashkenazic
script legible under ultra-violet light: Isaac b. Peter (xht), Moses b. Jesse, Jacob
b. Benjamin and Solomon b. Samuel sold the manuscript to Elijah b. Menahem
in 1348 in Estella `lhy` lecbn for 16 gold florins.

Censor (f. 481r): Gio[vanni] Dome[ni]co Carretto, 1618.
Kennicott 506.

Vat. ebr. 469
31 ff. Parchment. 221 × 153 (142 × 100) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, mid-late 15th cen-
tury. Italian semi-cursive scripts.

[mitpk yy] Immanuel b. Jacob Bonfils’ Shesh Kenafayim. First edition Zhitomir
1872. In the margins of ff. 3r–4v a later hand added the beginning of a
commentary on the text xagnd on `ly xe`ia.
Extensive use of red ink. Ff. 2r–4r by a different hand.

Owners: Aberlin b. Feibel daeb laiie oa oilxa`(ff. 1r, 2r), Jehiel Mikhal b. Abraham
e"vi mdxa` x"nka lkin dpeknd l`igi, Israel b. Joseph of Ofen (now part of Budapest)
copied from this manuscript for Anshel Schotten (or Schattan) in 5324=1563/4
oa l`xyi ... me`p c"ky zpya e"vi ohy liyp` x"kl mitpk yyd dfn izhwle izazk dhn mezgd ip`
dxiad oae` w"wn e"vi sqei `"`l (f. 1r), Hayyim Volterra e"vi dxihlee miig (f. 1v)..

Vat. ebr. 470
241 ff. Parchment. 227 × 152 (157 × 97) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, 1492. Several variant
Italian semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–181v: [b"alxl l`ipce ilyn ,aei` lr miyexit] Levi b. Gershom’s commentaries
on Job (ff. 1r–91v), Proverbs (ff. 92r–153v) and Daniel (ff. 154r–181v). First
editions: Job, Ferrara 1477; Proverbs, Leiria 1492; Daniel, Rome ca. 1470.

2. Ff. 182r–188v: [zex zlibn yexit] Anonymous commentary on Ruth. Begins idie
md inia idie dyng ,ipngp xa l`eny 'x xn` .mihteyd hety inia. The scribe copied the
preface at the end of the commentary (ff. 187v–188v) because he received it
only after he had completed copying the commentary: ,zex xe`a zncwd z`f
dpi` midl`d df xg` minile f` ilv` z`vnp dzid `l fld xe`ad izazk xy` minia ik zeidae
.on` 'd mya dpazk`e dpnn xqg did` `le xe`ad df seqa dt dizazk k"r dze` icil. The
preface itself begins mi`iapde mkgd xn` `ly rc .lcl engln ozp ik jxeai `ed oir aeh aezk
dyn mfnx `ly mlera xac mey.
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3. Ff. 189r–199v: [i"yxl y"dy yexit] Commentary on Canticles by Solomon b.
Isaac (Rashi). First edition, Bologna ca. 1483.

4. Ff. 199v–208v: [oeixeb `a` yxcn] Midrash Abba Gurion on Esther. First published
by A. Jellinek, Bet ha-Midrasch, i (Leipzig 1853), pp. 1–24. Edited again from
other manuscripts by S. Buber, in `zcb`c ixtq (Vilna 1887), pp. 1–42. Ends
mixet yxcn mlyp.

5. Ff. 208v–214r: `xfr oa` mdxa`n xzq` zlibn lr 'it Commentary on Esther by
Abraham ibn Ezra. First edition Constantinople 1505. At the beginning, after
the title (f. 208v), a different anonymous commentary on Esther i:1-i:3.

6. Ff. 214r–227r: [i"yxl] zldw 'it Commentary on Ecclesiastes by Solomon b. Isaac
(Rashi). First edition, Bologna ca. 1483.

7. Ff. 227v–240v: dki` yxcn Midrash Lamentations Rabbah. Only the prefaces
(ze`zgizt) and the midrash on Lamentations i:2, until dkaz dka.

Copied by Shabbetai b. Shabbetai the physician from Tivoli. The copying of
Levi’s commentary on Job was completed on Thursday, 16 Kislev 5253= 6
December 1492 and that of the commentary on Daniel was completed on the
eve of Thursday, 30 Kislev of the same year. Colophons: zk`ln dk`lnd z`f dnlyp
izay 'nka izay ipnn azkpe meyxb oa iel zenkgd lka mlyd lecbd axd x`a xy` aei` xe`a ycwd
'd my idi [!]a"px 'nivic ycgl mini dyye b"px eilqka e"i 'd 'ei 'eid ileaihn d"r ia` mi`texd xia`
.on` `xewd uin`e azekd wfg on` mler cre dzrn jxean (f. 91v); mini 'e eilqka 'l 'd lil dlild mb
i"r dlk dxezd ipt xi`nd lecbd mkgd x`a xy` l`ipc 'it xtqd df zaizk dnlyp dkpg qp zxkfdl
cre mlerl [!]miaekk iax mixtq cer 'ezkl ipkfi 'd ileaihn l"vf mi`texd lecb izay `"xnka izay
dlq on`e on` (f. 181v).

On f. 241r owners’ entries recording births in their families. Abraham Mazliah. .
was born on 3 Adar II 5277=25 February 1517 e"vi gilvn mdxa` ipa iaiagl dti oniq df

 rxf ik zpy exaixt d"ke ipy xc`a 'b zery b"i 'c mei meid did ezcilednd 'd 'ikexa ; Avigdor son
of Elijah b. Abraham of Civi[dale?] S. Angelo was born in Camerino on the eve
of 8 Nisan, 27 March 5280=1520 l"f mdxa` gepnd x"ka u"i edil` il` clepd xrpl dti oniq
dlila zery 'c 'b lil ezcil dide `"iifi xecbia` l`xyia eny `xwp xy` epixnw ayez eliip` 'q 'ieivn
...ezxdhl ipinyd meiae 'yxt x"t zpy uxn f"k oqip 'g. Another, mostly lost entry, records
the birth of a daughter. On f. 1r an owner, Ephraim b. Moses, signed his name
e"vi wfg dyn n"ka e"vi mixt`.

Vat. ebr. 471
147 ff. (1–87, <1>, 89, 100–157; f. 69 blank). Parchment. 202 × 140 (143 × 90) mm. Qua-
ternions. <France?>, 1389/90. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–36r: dnexzd xtq Barukh b. Isaac of Worms’ halakhic code Sefer
ha-Terumah. First edition Venice 1523. Differently arranged from the printed
text. Another manuscript with the same arrangement of the laws is found in
MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Opp. 73. The text in this manuscript is shorter
than in other manuscripts and in printed editions. It extends only until laws
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of Sabbath. On f. 22r, after the laws concerning the Land of Israel, the date of
the sabbatical year is set for 5062=1302 hxtl a"q zpy dhiny didi df itl. The index
to this work, separated from this manuscript, is found in MS Vat. ebr. 495.

2. Ff. 37r–68v: u"ayz Tashbez by Samson b. Zaddok. Halakhic treatise based on.
the teachings of Meir b. Barukh of Rothenburg, first edited in Cremona in
1556. Most of the dozens of manuscript copies differ from the printed edi-
tions and from each other in the number and order of paragraphs. A new
edition based on manuscripts and early editions was compiled by S.M.M.
Schneerson ohw u"ayz xtq (Jerusalem 2005).

3. Ff. 70r–157r: [(mipnf xtq) dxez dpyn] Moses b. Maimon’s halakhic code Mishneh
Torah (Sefer Zemanim). First edition Rome ca. 1480.

Copied by Raphael b. Sheshet and completed in the year 5150=1389/90.
Colophons: wfei `l azekd zyy x"a l`tx wfgzpe wfg (f. 68v); `l zyy x"a l`tx wfgzpe wfg
xtqd df izniiq dlq `"`` mlg epia` a'wr'i xy` mleqa xeng dlriy cr mlerl `le meid `l wfei

 `xwi ik zpyowjiptl xetv  (f. 157r). Ff. 35v–36r by a different hand. F. 69 blank.

Owners (f. 1r): Menahem b. Samson oeyny...xa mgpn xtqd df ily and Samson Zarfati.
of Mest[re] 'yinn iztxv oeyny 'xn `ed xtqd df. An anonymous owner acquired the
manuscript from Raphael b. Samson oeyny x"ka l`tx n"k cin izlaw (f. 157v in a late
hand).

Vat. ebr. 472
107 ff. (102 + <5> blank ff.). Paper. 113 × 82 (90 × 60) mm. Quaternions and quinions.
18th century. Christian square script.

dzleza mixn dyecwd zphw zcar Officium Parvum Beatae Mariae Virginis. Christian
hymns and prayers in honour of the Virgin Mary and Jesus. Hebrew and Latin
in adjoining columns.

Vat. ebr. 473
135 ff. (1–100, 100a–131, 133–135). Parchment. Oblong format. 84 × 102 (42 × 58) mm.
Quaternions. Lisbon (Portugal), 1495. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[mildz] Psalms. With vowel points, accents and Masorah Parva. On f. 135v (by
a different hand): a short kabbalistic prayer to ward off all evil rx rbt lkn lvpdl
to be recited before wearing tefillin.

Copied by Moses b. Isaac for a patron whose name was erased from the
colophon and completed in Lisbon on 10 Adar I 5255=1495. Colophon (f. 134v):
xc` gxia ... dpeay` `zna eze` izniqe u"i [...] cngpd xegal zeldz xtq df izazk wgvi 'xa dyn ip`
d"px zpy el mini dxyr oey`x.

Owner (f. 2r): Isaac b. Solomon ibn Zarhi Zarfati dnly 'x ceak oa e"vi iztxv wgvi ip`. .
iztxv igxf 'o and e"vi igxf 'o iztxv wgvi ip` izipw.
Kennicott 509.
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Bibliography: G. Sed-Rajna, Manuscrits hebreux de Lisbonne (Paris 1970), p. 48, no. 10; T. Metzger,´
Les manuscrits hebreux copies et decores a Lisbonne (Paris 1977), pp. 79–80, no. 10.´ ´ ´ `

Vat. ebr. 474
107 ff. (2–108). Parchment. 105 × 53 (91 × 35) mm. Quaternions. <Carpentras? Pro-
vence>, 15th century. Provencal semi-cursive script.¸

[uxhptxw bdpn xeciq] Siddur, rite of Carpentras. Includes services and occasional
prayers for the entire year. Begins with the introduction to the silluk ycwl ycg`
by Isaac ha-Seniri (ff. 2v–5v), bakashot (ff. 5v–13v) followed by the morning
benedictions (f. 13v) which include ̀ ly ,mileg ̀ tex ,milc xfer ,miltep jneq ,milty diabn
xea ipyr and icedi ipyry written over the scratched out originally written blessing
ieb ipyr `ly (f. 14v) and services for weekdays and Sabbath and the Amidah
liturgy for festivals, Rosh ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur. Ends (f. 107v): enlype enz
mlype mz mixetkd mei lye dpyd [lk] ly zeltz.

Ff. 2r–29v, 38v–44r supplied with vowel points.

Some expurgations by censors. The quire at the beginning (ff. 2–7) was added
to the original manuscript disrupting the order of the parchment sides. Ff. 2r–5r
were copied by another hand.

Vat. ebr. 475
290 ff. (<1>, 1–269, 280–290, 300–308). Parchment. 304 × 240 (230 × 177) mm. Senions.
Three columns. <Spain>, 14th century. Sephardic square script.

[j"pz] Bible. With vowel points, accents and Masorah Magna and Parva.
Includes: Pentateuch (ff. 5r–75v), Joshua (ff. 77r–86r), Judges (ff. 86r–95r),
Samuel (ff. 95r–116v), Kings (ff. 117r–139r), Isaiah (ff. 141r–155v), Jeremiah (ff.
155v–174v), Ezekiel (ff. 174v–190v), Minor Prophets (ff. 191r–203v), Psalms (ff.
207r–226r), Proverbs (ff. 226v–232v), Job (ff. 233r–240v), Ruth (ff. 240v–241v),
Ecclesiastes (ff. 241v–245r), Canticles (ff. 245r–246v), Lamentations (ff.
246v–247v), Esther (ff. 247v–250v), Daniel (ff. 250v–256r), Ezra (ff. 256r–264v)
and Chronicles (ff. 264v–306r).

The scribe added at the beginning, middle and end of the manuscript masoretic
treatises, mostly chapters from Aaron b. Moses Ben Asher’s Dikdukei
ha-Te5amim, mainly on full pages with ornamental borders and other decorative
elements (ff. 2v–4v, 75v–76v, 139v–141v, 204r–206v, 306v).
At the beginning of the manuscript (ff. 1v–2r) and the end (ff. 306v–307r) richly
decorated carpet pages without any text. Much of the Masorah is displayed in
the form of micrographic geometric and other designs. Decorative elements in
gold leaf and colours were added to the Masorah and to the parashah signs.

Owners: Moses, Joshua, Solomon, Jedidiah, and Azariah Ventura, heirs of Isaac
Ventura (16th century?), iyxei mix`etnde mixwid mig`n `id `ld zxeqnd mr z`fd `xwnd
dxehpieen dixfr ,dicici ,dnly ,ryedi ,dyn d"dlf dxehpieen wgvi x"dnk (f. 1r). The same
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names are written in a crude script on the flyleaf at the beginning of the
manuscript. A note on f. 2r names as owners the heirs of Judah Senigaglia wlgl
`iilbipiq dcedi x"xdnk iyxei. On f. 308r there is an entry recording the sale of this
manuscript together with a Torah scroll and three volumes of Moses b.
Maimon’s Mishneh Torah for 100 scudi on 25 Kislev 5159=1399 by Solomon b.
Samuel ibn Sasson (also called Don Todros the Spaniard) to Mordecai b. Isaac,
in the presence of Abraham the physician, Rabbi Moses and Barukh Zarfati dcen.
oeniin xa dyn epiax ly 'ixtq 'be lieb ly dxez xtq mr df rax`e mixyr izxkn ik dhnl mezgd ip`
d"ka df dide ... l"f wgvi x"ka ikcxn x"nl ilewze ah [?]'wy d`n jxra d`ltd dyecw miyp mde l"f
jexa x"n iptle v"i dyn 'kgd ixen iptle v"i `texd mdxa` x"n iixen ipta h"pw zpy eilqk ycgl
oeyy oa` l`eny x"wdd oa oeyy oa` dnly ... dt iny iznzg di`xle zekfl el zeidl ornle v"i iztxv
icxtqd qexcez oec dpeknd.

On the same page another entry by Elia b. Nathan dated mid-February
5189=1429 records the acquisition of the manuscript by his sister-in-law Bella
Fiore daughter of the late Mordecai when a library, presumably the inheritance
left by her father, was divided with her brother Solomon and himself ribd xtqd df
ip`e ,iqib `"iifi dnly 'xn mixtqd epwlgyk d"r ing ikcxn x"nk za izqib dxeiit dlia zxn wlgl
h"tw 'ixt 'ilw 'b mei e"xyi ozp 'xnka `"iifi `iil`. On the same page entries listing the
births of the children of one of the owners, probably Isaac b. Joseph Ventura,
from 5232–5248=1472–1488. The children are named Hannah, Bella Fiore
(probably the grandaughter of the previous owner), Rivka, Joseph, Daniel,
Johanan, Immanuel and Eliezer. A note in another hand, probably one of the
children listed above, records the deaths of his father Isaac b. Joseph Ventura on
27 August 5251=1491 and his mother Gentile di Pisa on 11 June 5262=1502 'ec`
... in` `qitn ilihpii ... `"px yeb` f"k lel` a"k ... dxehpien d"dlf sqei n"ka d"dlf wgvi 'nk ia`
eiipei `"i a"qx. On f. 307v there are later entries recording the births of Isaac on 28
April 5271= 1511  zpy 'ixt` g"kaepxed , Menahem Hananiah on 14 June 5299=1539
dippg mgpn eny iz`xwe h"vx eipei c"i didy h"vx oeiq g"k and Samuel m"xe l`eny.

It seems that most of these entries refer to members of the Ventura family.
Mordecai b. Isaac may also have belonged to this family. Isaac b. Joseph Ventura
was probably Isaac b. Joseph Ventura of Bologna, one of the Jewish bankers in
Florence (cf. Cassuto, Firenze, pp. 48, 200, 201), who purchased MS Parma,
Palatina Parm. 1266 in 1476. His son Daniel was probably Daniel b. Isaac
Ventura who copied part of MS London, British Library Add. 27029 for his sister
Rica [=Rivka] in Bologna in 1502 (according to the list of births in this
manuscript, Daniel and Rivka were brother and sister).

Censor (f. 307v): Fra Luigi da Bologna, 1598.

Vat. ebr. 476
189 ff. (3–151, <4>, 152–174, <1>, 175–187; ff. 139–142 blank). Paper. 204 × 142
(138 × 90; 145 × 87) mm. Sartiano (Italy), 1480. Italian semi-cursive script.

[ehqix`l oeibdd ixtq lr irvn` xe`ia] Averroes’ Middle Commentary  on Aristotle’s
Organon translated by Jacob Anatoli. Incomplete. Includes only zexn`nd xtq
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Categories (ff. 4r–29r), the beginning of dvilnd xtq De Interpretatione only until the
middle of dlna 'n`nd (ff. 30r–31v) and ywidd xtq Analytica posteriora (ff. 32v–151v).
Levi b. Gershom’s supercommentary follows: on Porphyr’s Isagoge (ff.
153r–161r), the Categories (ff. 161v–171v) and De Interpretatione (ff. 172r–186r). In
the margins of ff. 30r–31v Levi’s commentary on the extract from De
Interpretatione is copied. An anonymous supercommentary on the Categories
partly in the form of questions and answers was copied in the margins of ff.
4r–29r. The author often quotes al-Farabı (xvpea`) and on ff. 5v, 15r, 15v, 30r, 31r¯ ¯ ¯
and 31v, Levi b. Gershom (b"alx). On f. 28v he responds to his mentor R. Levi
iel 'x ixenl daeyz. On f. 20v he quotes his father xvpl` (possibly a corrupt reading
of xfrl`=Eleazar) ixn `a` xvpl` 'xn aiyde. On f. 26r there is a critical interpolation
by Elia, the scribe or an earlier scribe, x"` ixac oiad `l x`and df ,dil` xn`. On f. 32v
there are verses on the Analytica posteriora beginning evtg oic oia dlb ywda yc mc`.
The verses are copied twice but lines 3 and 4 are reversed in the second copy.
The verses are accompanied by a commentary. In the margin the scribe noted
that the verses seem to refer to signs of dialectics ipniq itl fxgd xcq oc izrc itle
`wihil`icd.

On f. 187v an extract on geometry.

Ff. 153r–186r were written by another, more cursive hand, in a different layout,
on paper sharing the same watermark (Briquet no. 3389 dated 1480). The blank
folios 139–151 serve as a buffer between the two parts. On f. 152r, the first
(blank) folio of the first quire of the second part, there is an inscription stating
that Bezalel b. Benjamin of Sartiano copied the manuscript (or wrote the
inscription) for his own use in Sartiano in June 5240=1480 e"vi onipa k"ka l`lva ily
m"x eiipei ep`ihxq dt invrl ip` eizazky ep`ihxq yi`. On f. 155r the name Reuben is
decorated. It is not clear whether Bezalel copied the first, calligraphic part of the
manuscript, or the second part. The style of the handwriting and the location of
the inscription in the manuscript indicate that he must have been the copyist of
the second part.
The Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library in the 19th century, Giovanni Giorgi,
added a list of contents on f. 2r as well as some notes throughout the manu-
script.

Owner: Bibl. S. Puden[tiane] de Urbe [i.e., the church in Rome by that name that
acquired the library of Giulio Bartolocci].

Vat. ebr. 477
196 ff. Paper. 235 × 165 mm. Mostly quinions. <Italy>, late 15th century. Various
Italian semi-cursive scripts.

I
Ff. 1–17. Each unit in a different script on a shared quire. Written area of no. 2:
210 × 125 mm.

1. Ff. 1r–6r: Treatise on astrology. Beginning apparently missing. Text begins
'iwxt 'bl wlgie 'itlgzn miwlg oia qgia 'ad wlgdn 'ad llkd. It is possible that this be-
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longs to the same treatise of which the first part is copied in another script on
ff. 180–188.

2. Ff. 6v–17r: [oeibdd zeln] Moses b. Maimon’s treatise on logic Millot ha-Higgayon,
in the translation by Moses ibn Tibbon. First edition Basel 1527. A few notes
in the margins. Not used in the critical edition by I. Efros, Maimonides’ Treatise
on Logic (New York 1938).

II
Ff. 22–141. Written area: 146 × 95 mm.

3. Ff. 22r–23v: dnkg ziy`xn 'h xryd Commentary on chapter ix of Abraham ibn
Ezra’s astrological treatise Reshit Hokhmah. Most of f. 23r was left blank for.
diagrams that were never drawn.

4. Ff. 24r–27r: i"xar 'xl mdihane mizad oewz Astronomical writings by Immanuel b.
Jacob Bonfils. Begins zeczi 'c zrcle aeygl dvxz xy`k. In other manuscripts this
work is called mibedpd mizad ziiyr xe`ia.

5. Ff. 29r–40v: [dibelexhq`a xeaig] Treatise on astrology. Begins oey`xd lblba dpde
dpald my ux`l aexw `ed xy`. Includes a description of the signs of the zodiac,
the houses, the fate of men as determined by their sign and questions and
answers. The author wrote that he collected the material from various books
izbyd itke ici itk dfd xtqd z` izwzrde iz`vn xy` 'ixtqa oiadle rnyl ial izzp (f. 31v).
Another copy of this treatise of which the beginning is missing, is found in
MS Paris, BnF, heb. 1120, ff. 135–140.´

6. Ff. 41r–45v: zeclena xn`nd xevwa icpkl` wgq` oa awri oa sqei zxb` Abu Yusuf¯ ¯
Ya=qub ibn Ishaq ibn al Sabbah al-Kindı’s astrological work on the new moon¯ . ¯ . ¯ . ¯
translated into Hebrew by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus in 5074=1314 as Iggeret
be-Kizzur ha-Ma6amar ba-Moladot. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen,. .
p. 563. Translator’s colophon (f. 45v): ip` eizwzrde zeclena icpkl` xevw mlyp
dxivid hxtl c"r lel` `"k qenipelw .

7. Ff. 45v–52r: 'ipeilrd miyi`d l` zeqgeind 'elrna icpkl` wgq` oa awri sqei ia` zxb`
nybd 'eied zexendmi  Abu Yusuf Ya=qub ibn Ishaq ibn al Sabbah al-Kindı’s mete-¯ ¯ ¯ . ¯ . ¯ . ¯

orological work translated into Hebrew by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus in
5074=1314 as Iggeret ba-5Ilot ha-Meyuhasot el ha-Ishim ha-Elyonim. Translator’s.
colophon: 'ipeilrd 'iyi`dn xhnd lr dxend dlra wgq` oa awri sqei ia` zxb` dnlyp
dxivid hxtl c"r lel` `"ka ... xi`n 'xa d"dlf qenipelw 'xa qenipelw ip` dizwzrd.

8. Ff. 52v–67v: Extracts on astrology. Inter alia, a piece beginning gk dl yi dpald
miwlg g"kl wlgp lblbdy l"x zepgn (f. 52v), the beginning of Abraham ibn Ezra’s
Sefer ha-She6elot  xtqzel`yd  (ff. 53r–54v), pieces beginning minid zcn rcil dvexd
dlild on lhep meid dnk (ff. 54v–56r), zcner dngd lfn dfi`a rcil dvexd (ff. 56v–58r),
dxrde miakek 'e ly zelkzqd xcq (f. 58r) and a note on reckoning the dates accord-
ing to the Seleucid era clenn yi mipy dnk d`xi qexcpqkl`n yi mipy dnk rcil dvexd
... dt cner `edy dpy cr eyi (f. 60v).

9. Ff. 67v–85v: zelfnd ihtyn xtq Sefer Mishpetei ha-Mazzalot, astrological treatise
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by Abraham ibn Ezra. Includes Sefer ha-Mabbatim which is copied as a sepa-
rate work in some other manuscripts.

10. Ff. 86r–94v: mlerd xtq Sefer ha-Olam (version B), astrological treatise by Abra-
ham ibn Ezra. Begins lkd `edy cgeind myd jexa. According to J.L. Fleischer
(see below no. 13), p. 5, this version was the first redaction by the author.
On f. 86r a short piece a"i dpald zegztn copied from Sefer ha-Olam mlerd xtqn
mizwzrd.

11. Ff. 94v–97r: Extracts on astronomy. Includes, inter alia, dfi`a zrcl dvxz m`
zelfnd mewn and questions and answers on astronomy.

12. Ff. 97r–108r: mixgand xtq Sefer ha-Mivharim astrological treatise by Abraham.
ibn Ezra. Edited from MS Vat. ebr. 390 by J.L. Fleischer (Cluj 1939).

13. Ff. 108r–121r: zezxynd zexagne mlerd xtq Sefer ha-Olam, astrological treatise by
Abraham ibn Ezra. Begins mizxynd zexagnd xyrn ea` xtq z`vn m`. Edited
from MS Vat. ebr. 390 by J.L. Fleischer (Berehovo 1937). At the end, in a
pen-decorated frame: myl zecede mlk oipicd ixtq enlyp eae mlerd ihtyn xtq mlyp
mlrp lk rceid.

14. Ff. 121v–140v. minrhd Ha-Teamim, astrological treatise by Abraham ibn Ezra.
Edited from other manuscripts by N. Ben Menachem (Jerusalem 1941) and
by J.L. Fleischer (Jerusalem 1951).

15. Ff. 140v–141r: zegnevd dlrnd 'it Beginning of an anonymous astrological trea-
tise. First words: dler dlrn yi dlila e` meia didiy rbx lka ik rc. The complete
treatise is found in MS Madrid, Biblioteca de la Real Academia de la
Historia hebr. 7, ff. 140–149.

III
Ff. 142–188. Written area: 143 × 95 mm.

16. Ff. 142r–176r: [ixtd xtq xe`ia] Commentary by Eliezer of Recetto on the
Centiloquium, an astrological treatise attributed to Ptolemy. Begins xirvd xn`
xtq lr xe`iad aigxdl 'n`nd dfa epi`x eingx lk lr l`l d`cedd ixg` xfril` zn`d itqekn
qeinlhal qgeind ixtd. With some glosses in the margins.

17. Ff. 180r–188v: Beginning of a treatise on astrology in two parts. Begins df
ipyd wlgd ,zvwl mzvw mqgie mizade 'elfnde 'iakkd 'egka '`d wlgd miwlg 'al wlgi xtqd
mdn htynd zgiwl zeki`e mz`xed oipra. Cf. no. 1, ff. 1r–6r.

IV
Ff. 189–193 (189v–191r blank). Copied by a later hand.

18. Ff. 189r–192r: Lots. Inter alia, zelxeb zel`y, twenty-two questions and tables.

19. Ff. 192v–193r: Halakhic question concerning the inheritance due to the
widow of a forced convert from Spain ezy` gipde zny yi` el`behxet zekln bdpn
gipde ezeiba my zne qep` didy cxtqa rx` dyrne ... miqkpd lk ivg zlhep dy`d zepae mipae
zepae mipae dy`. Mention is made of a banker in Venice ipgly '` i"r en`l ozpy
d`ivipiea.
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Possibly one codex copied by several hands. The transition from unit I to unit
II seems to be in the same quire and both units share the same watermarked
paper. Ff. 6v–17r were copied by Israel b. Menahem Gallico (or Gallego).
Colophon (f. 17r): xn`nd df lk l"f ibilbd zgtynn mgpn n"ka l`xyi ip` izwzrd. Ff.
22r–141r were copied by Elhanan b. Benjamin whose colophon on f. 52v reads:
`"iifi lrdi onipa x"ka opgl` ici lr dazkpe.

Owner (f. 1r): Israel Franco ewp`xt l`xyi 'x. At the beginning and end of the
manuscript some jottings, among them lists of garments in Italian in Hebrew
characters (on the recto of a flyleaf or a blank folio at the beginning). On f. 176v:
adı 5 agosto 1559.`

Vat. ebr. 478
219 ff. (f. 219 blank). Parchment. 227 × 163 (137 × 102) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, early
14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

zecnd zelrn xtq Ma5alot ha-Middot, ethical work by Jehiel b. Jekuthiel Anav of
Bethel. First edition under the title Beit Middot was printed in Constantinople
1512. At the end (ff. 216v–218v) verses by the author beginning zeaqa xab ip`
fbex ray mipnfd.

Copied for Solomon b. Ezrah by […] b. Isaac. The first name of the scribe and.
another word were erased and over the erased words a later hand substituted
the name Moses and the word xydl. Colophon (f. 216r): lr zecind zelrn xtq mlyp
r"p gxf` 'xa dnly 'x [xydl] eze` izazke r"p wgvi 'xa [dyn] ici.

Vat. ebr. 479
150 ff. Paper. 221 × 160 (167 × 117) mm. Quinions. <Byzantium?>, 1321. Byzantine
semi-cursive script.

[(zepaxwe mirxf) dxez dpyn] Mishneh Torah, Books Zera5im (ff. 1–113) and Korbanot (ff.
114–150), halakhic code by Moses b. Maimon (Maimonides). End of Korbanot
missing from zebby zekld xii:1.

Zera5im completed on a Friday in Adar II 5081=1321. Colophon (f. 113v): mlyp
ipy xc` ycgl iyy meia dxivil ̀ "td zpya. 6 Adar II in 1321 fell on a Sabbath, so it seems
more likely that the words iyy meia refer to the day of the week and not the date.
Ff. 1–57, 115r–116r are in a different layout and were copied by another hand in
a Sephardic type semi-cursive script with a few letters in a cursive script.

The entire manuscript was restored and many pages were coated with brown
transparent paper which obscures much of the text. The composition of the
quires seems to be quinions according to the traces of the catchwords still
extant.

Vat. ebr. 480
489 ff. Parchment. 190 × 139 mm (varied dimensions of written areas). Mainly
senions. Three columns. <Germany or France>, early 14th century. Ashkenazic
square and semi-cursive scripts.
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[zelibne zexhtd ,dxez] Pentateuch, Haftarot and Five Scrolls. With vowel points
and accents. The Pentateuch (ff. 2r–429v) includes Targum Onkelos with vowel
points and the commentary by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) without vowel points.
The Pentateuch is written in the innermost columns and the Targum and Rashi
occupy the adjoining columns. The haftarot with vowel points and accents were
written by the scribe in the upper and lower margins of the first pages of each
pericope. There are a few masoretic notes and, at the end of each of the books
of the Pentateuch, lists of the number of verses and sedarim. The letters are
written with tagin and there are a few looped letters.

The Five Scrolls (ff. 431r–466r) include the commentary by Rashi in the margins.
On ff. 467r–489v haftarot for Rosh Hodesh, the Four Sabbaths and festivals and.
Holy Days. The haftarot for the three festivals include the Aramaic Targum (ff.
472v–480r).

The biblical text and the Targum were copied in a square script. The name Saul
was singled out in the text (ff. 76r and 99r) and the name Hayyim was decorated.
on ff. 227r and 360v perhaps referring to the names of the scribes of the
Pentateuch and its Targum, even though it is not certain that two scribes
participated in the copying of this part of the manuscript. A different scribe
copied the Five Scrolls and haftarot (ff. 431–489). Rashi’s commentaries were
written in a semi-cursive script. The name Abraham was decorated in the
commentary (ff. 21v–22r, 34v, 259v) probably by its scribe.

The first leaf is missing from the original manuscript and the text was supplied
by a later hand. The leaves in the first quire were bound out of order; the correct
order is 1–3, 7, 5–6, 4, 8. There are two sets of foliation in the manuscript, an
inaccurate one in ink at the top of the recto side of each folio and a stamped
foliation at the bottom of the leaves. A later hand added crude chapter numbers
on some folios. The dimensions of the written area of the text of the Pentateuch
are 115 x 33 mm. The dimensions of the Scrolls and the haftarot vary between
115 x 33 and 115 x 72 mm and 132 x 85 mm.

Owners: A partly cropped entry in the margin of f. 393r includes the name
Gershom and the date 1 August 5293=1533 b"vx 'ybe` '` mei ... myxb. On f. 430r a
deed of sale, partly cropped at the top and partly erased, recording the sale of
the manuscript on Sunday, 2 Av 5122=1362. The names of the owners are
missing or erased and only the names Moses b. Meir, Joseph b. Hayyim and.
Samuel are legible, as well as the names of the witnesses Moses Hayyim b..
Berechiah and Elijah b. Jacob  ...micr epilr eed epl exn`i l`eny x"gd ipa eig` xi`n x"a dyn
mixg` mixtq epl ozp ... miig ... eppiwf oa sqei 'x epicecl aiaq 'exite mebxz ixar ynegd df epxkn ik
d`n zpy a` gxil mini ipya zaya cg`a epipta dyrp ... ezevtl epilr eplawe epqiitzp xy` cr ecbp
... awri x"a edil` ,l"dw 'ikxa x"gd 'wd oa miig dyn ... epnzge epazk .iyy sl`l mizye 'ixyre. On
the same page there is a faded inscription by the owner, Samuel b. Solomon
Diena.

Censors (f. 489v): fr. Hipp[olitu]s purgavit; revisus per me Laurentius Franguellu[s]
1575.
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Vat. ebr. 481
91 ff. (1–30, 30a–90). Parchment. 134 × 92 (80 × 55) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, early 15th
century. Italian semi-cursive script.

[zelibn 'c] Four Scrolls: Canticles (ff. 1v–15v), Ecclesiastes (ff. 16r–43v),
Lamentations (ff. 45r–60v) and Esther (ff. 63v–90v). With vowel points and
accents. Lamentations is preceded by the mgp prayer added to the Amidah on the
Ninth of Av copied by another hand (f. 44v) and followed by Psalms cxxxvii and
lxxix headed mixenfnd el` oixne`e (f. 61r).

F. 90 was added by a later, possibly Christian hand. On f. 44v a later hand,
probably the same that wrote f. 90, copied a colophon dated 11 Adar 5138=1378
in Cordoba l`xyia m`e xir daecxew dt ohw hxtl g"lwd zpy xc` ycgl `"i meid azkp.

Ff. 7 and 90 are later additions to the manuscript. The manuscript consists of
two parts, ff. 1–43 (excluding f. 7) and 44–89, written by the same hand. The
second part with numbered quires is a palimpsest of a Latin manuscript. The
so-called colophon is written at the head of the second part.
Kennicott no. 510 refers to this manuscript as “cl. Assemani”, i.e., belonging to the College of the
Maronites in Rome headed by Joseph Assemani. It was acquired from the College by the Biblioteca
Apostolica in 1886.

Vat. ebr. 482
547 ff. (1–11, 11a–179, 179 a–212, <1>, 213–285, 285 a–344, 347–394, 394 a–470, 480–536,
536 a–553). Parchment. 370 × 288 (227 × 171) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. La Ro-
chelle (France), ca. 1216. Ashkenazic square script.

[j"pz] Bible. With vowel points and accents, Masorah Magna and Parva. In the
outer margins of the Pentateuch the Aramaic Targum of Onkelos was added.
Includes Pentateuch (ff. 1v–170v), Joshua (ff. 171v–188r), Judges (ff. 188r–205v),
Samuel (ff. 205v–245r), Kings (ff. 245r–285a), Isaiah (ff. 285a–314), Jeremiah (ff.
314r–353r), Ezekiel (353r–384r), Minor Prophets (ff. 384r–407r), Ruth (ff.
408v–410v), Psalms (ff. 410v–440v), Job (ff. 440v–452v), Proverbs (ff. 453r–462v),
Canticles (ff. 463r–465r), Ecclesiastes (ff. 465r–469v), Lamentations (ff.
469v–481r), Daniel (ff. 481r–490v), Esther (ff. 490v–496r), Ezra (ff. 496r–512v)
and Chronicles (ff. 512v–555r). One leaf that included II Chronicles
xxxv:9-xxxvi:17 is missing from the original manuscript and was completed,
without Masorah, by a later evidently Christian hand on f. 554r–v.

Copied by Hayyim b. Isaac for David b. Meshullam in La Rochelle. On ff..
551v–553v and 555r the Masorah is written in micrography to form the words
of the colophon. The date of the copy is incomplete as part of the colophon
originally written on the leaf following f. 553 is missing and all that remains is
the day of the week (Friday) and part of the day of the month (22, 23 or 26 or
28). The colophon now reads: ixenl miaezkde mi`iapd df izxqne izazk wgvi 'xa miig ip`
`liwexla o`k oipen [...]ye mixyra zaya iyya eizniiqe mlyn 'x aicpd oa cec 'x. The name of
the scribe, Hayyim, is also singled out in the Masorah on f. 205v. The same scribe.
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copied MS Vat. ebr. 468 in La Rochelle in 4976=1215. According to a late
inscription in Latin on f. 555v no doubt based on the colophon of Vat. ebr. 468,
the copy was completed in 4976=1216: Scriptus est Codex anno minoris Judaeos
supplationis 976, Christi 1216.

The provenance of the manuscript can be partly reconstructed from the owners’
entries. The manuscript was removed from La Rochelle, possibly after the Jews
were expelled in 1291, and next appears, most probably, in Spain. On f. 558r an
owner, Ezmel Azemel, or his agent listed the books in the possession of Azemel
lnf` linfi` iwlga oexiiw iw yexail yel oey yehyi`. The booklist is written in a Sephardic
semi-cursive script partly in Spanish[?]. The owner may have been Ezmel
Azemel, one of the notables of the Jewish community in Tudela (Navarre)
towards the end of the 14th century (cf. B. Leroy, The Jews of Navarre, Jerusalem
1985, p. 28). The list includes the names of some thirty books and describes the
material on which they were written, such as Provencal paper l`qpiaext ic lit`t.¸
Another owner from the same family, Don Judah b. Samuel Azemel, is named
on f. 557r: lnf` r"p l`eny oec ceak oa dcedi oec `ypd sqk zpwn and again in an
inscription by his son-in-law lnf` dcedi oec ing `ypl df xtq opegd jexa. The
manuscript remained in the possession of the Azemel family until it was sold
for twelve mipibn by Ismael [=Samuel] Azemel to Benedig de Noves in Avignon
on 15 Shevat 5254=1494. On f. 555v the bill of sale signed by Azemel: ip` dcen
mipibn xyr mipy jql y`aepc bicpia 'i`n l` dnily slw d`iycwnd z`f izxkn ... dhnl mezgd
z`ixal rax`e miynge miz`ne mitl` zyng zpy hay ycgl xyr dyng meid oeipie` dt [?]miicln
lnf` l`rnq` .miiwe xixy lkde mler. On f. 1r, the name Moses Caslari x`ly`wc dyn.
The manuscript was later sold, together with a few other parchment
manuscripts, for sixteen mipbn by Joseph de Noves according to an entry on f. 1r:
yneg mr rax`e mixyrd df zrcl z`f ,mixtq el` izxkny zn` xac `ed ji` dhn mezgd ip` dcen
eidy xyr ixze l`wfgi mi`iap mre rcn mre o"anxd mre dxfr oa` mr ohw xg` yneg mre lecb
iznzge izazk jxhvnd zra di`xl el didi ornle iwlgl yne mipbn e"i jxrl slw mleke epnr mitzeyn
yaepic sqei `"`d ok zn`d dt iny. A similar worded entry written beneath the latter
records the sale of this MS, by Isaac Treves to Giovanni Battista Eliano [a
convert, the grandson of the grammarian Elijah Levita] on Monday, 19
December 1580: ip`ei 'ql rax`e mixyrd df izxkny zn` xac `ed ji` dhn mezgd ip` dcen
dt iny iznzge izazk dii`xle zecrl ecia didi ornle ... oerxtd icil ecin izlawe ep`il` dhqiha
yiiaiixh wgvi .mipenye ze`n ynge sl` zpy 'ivic hi 'a 'ei 'eid. Eliano, who was a missionary
to the Maronites, probably bequeathed the manuscript to the College of the
Maronites in Rome from which the manuscript was acquired by the Biblioteca
Apostolica in 1812. On f. 555r the name of the College is inscribed: Collegii
Maronitarum de Urbe.
Kennicott 242.

Vat. ebr. 483

99 ff. Paper. 197 × 137 (140 × 80) mm. Apparently nine-bifolia quires. <Provence?>,
late 15th century. Sephardic cursive and semi-cursive scripts.
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1. F. 1r–v: y`cixewy`ic itk dgile dgil itk milylynd gel List of purgatives according
to Dioscorides. End missing.

2. Ff. 2r–9r: zlreza eizi`x litpea yetpea ip`e xevpnl` ic if`x mkgd exag mixrpd iilega xtq
hxtl e"tw zpy `pewp` ic `wx`n`l fegna `aep `hiei'b o`k eze` izwzrd dlecb Sefer be-Holi.
ha-Ne5arim. Treatise on maladies of youths by Abu Bakr Muhammad al-Razı¯ . ¯ ¯
translated into Hebrew by Azariah b. Joseph of Perpignan, also known as
Bonafoux Bonfil, in Civitanova near Ancona in the Marche in 5186=1425/6.
This is apparently the only copy of this translation. Azariah translated sev-
eral other works in different locations in Italy during the third decade of the
15th century. The other works were translated from the Latin and it is prob-
able that this translation was made from the Latin version entitled De
aegritudinibus puerorum.

3. Ff. 10v–11v: h`xwea` zeceq Sodot Abocrat. Signs to determine how long a sick
patient will live attributed to Hippocrates and supposedly found in his tomb.
Extant in two different Hebrew versions. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, pp. 665–666. This anonymous translation is also found in MS
London, British Library Add. 27018, ff. 14v–15v and MS Paris, BnF heb. 1191,´
ff. 60v–61r; cf. also G. Vajda, “Breves notes sur quatre manuscrits medicaux.”` ´
REJ, cxxiii (1964), p. 127.

4. Ff. 15r–80r; 99r–v: [meixhecihp`] Antidotarium by Yuhanna ibn Masawaih¯ . ¯
(Mesue) the younger. Anonymous translation not listed in M. Steinschneider,
Hebr. Uebersetzungen. The first page of the text is missing and the extant text
begins in the middle of the second gewx. With a few additions and glosses in
the margins. Latin names of the medicaments were also added in the margins
in Latin script. The folio following f. 26 was bound at the end of the manu-
script (f. 99r–v).

5. Ff. 81v–85r: Medicaments and medical recipes. On ff. 84v–85r: leabd xcb on
crises. On f. 85r a list of medicinal herbs and other materials and their medical
properties.

6. Ff. 85r–89r: milylynd gel Another list of purgatives. With copious additions
and critical remarks by the translator beginning wizrnd xn`. Text begins yxey
'wix`b`d enk wixi eizilkz e`ilil. Ends on` l"z milylynd gel mlyp.

7. Ff. 89r–98v: d`etxa zepeiqpe zelebq Medical recipes. Includes chapters on reme-
dies for the eye  dzroird lr xacp  (ff. 93v–96r), the ears of`d lr xacp dzr (ff.
96v–98r), nosebleed miixgpd lr xacp dzr (f. 97v), hernia driwad ilegl (f. 98r) and
gynaecology miyp ipipra (f. 98v).

Copied by two scribes: one, writing in a cursive script, copied nos. 1–3, a few
pages in no. 4 and nos. 5–7 while the other, using a semi-cursive script, copied
most of no. 4.

Owner’s stamp (f. 1r): Bibl. S. Puden[tiane] de Urbe [i.e., the church in Rome by
that name that acquired the library of Giulio Bartolocci].
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Vat. ebr. 484

98 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 142 × 109 (111 × 77)
mm. 14-bifolia quires. <Italy>, early 14th century (watermarks similar to Piccard,
no. 409 dated 1408). Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–67r: [xvwd ziad zxez] Torat ha-Bayit ha-Kazer by Solomon b. Abraham ibn.
Adret. Compendium of his treatise on ritual observances, Torat ha-Bayit. In-
complete. Missing until Bayit ii, middle of chapter 3. First extant words: algk
xeqi`l eli` ixd dtixh. At the end the scribe wrote that he did not copy Bayit vii
because he could not find it aezk epi` miypd zia epiid iriayd ziad ... dyecwd zia mlyp
aezk eiz`vn `l ik dpd.

2. Ff. 68r–98v: l"wevf oexg`d diryi epiaxn oileg iwqt Isaiah b. Elijah di Trani’s Piskei
RIAZ on Hullin. Missing from chapter vii:3. Edited from other manuscripts.
by M.Y. Blau, oileg 'qn lr mipencwd zhiy, ii (New York 1990). On f. 67v a faded
owner’s inscription from Rome in Hebrew and Italian dated 5378=1618, dur-
ing the papacy of Paul V: Questo libro di Samuel di Cave zpy e"vi iee`wn l`eny ip`
d"xi ehpiew ele`t xeitit`d zlynn zgz ixah xdp lr dnex dt w"tl g"ry.

Vat. ebr. 485–486

Parchment. 570 × 420 mm. 15–16th century. Sephardic square script

[dxez xtq] Torah scroll. With tagin and looped and odd-shaped letters. The Song
of Moses (Ha6azinu) was written in 67 lines. Another Sephardic hand added
chapter and verse numbers in Hebrew in the margins and catchwords at the
bottom of the columns.

The scroll was cut into pages and bound as a codex interleaved with a Latin
translation, different from the Vulgate, added on parchment by an 18th century
hand. The Latin translation of the two Songs is written in the same unique
layout as the Hebrew text is written according to the masoretic rules.

MS Vat. ebr. 485 includes Genesis i:1-Leviticus xxvi:43; MS Vat. ebr. 486 includes
Leviticus xxvi:44 to the end.

Vat. ebr. 487
141 ff.

Fragments from 12 different manuscripts.

I
Ff. 1–14. Parchment. 367 × 315 (253 × 210) mm. Quaternions. <Spain>, late 12th cen-
tury. Square Sephardic script.

1. Ff. 1r–14v: [cenlz irhw] Fragments from the Babylonian Talmud. Contains
tractate Nedarim 2a to 20b, line 30, including chapters i and ii of the Mishnah
at the beginning of each chapter (ff. 1r–8v); tractate Yevamot 109a, line 41 to
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112a, line 33 (ff. 9r–v, 14r–v) and tractate Niddah 37a, line 33 to 48a, line 21
including the Mishnah, chapters v and vi:1–4 (ff. 10r–13v). Used by the Insti-
tute for the Complete Israeli Talmud for variants in the critical edition of
tractates Nedarim (Jerusalem 1985–1990) and Yevamot (Jerusalem
1983–1996). The manuscript was described in the introductions to Yevamot,
p. 75 and Nedarim, pp. 31–32. On this manuscript cf. R.N. Rabbinovicz,
Dikdukei Soferim, xi (Munich 1881), p. 20 [in Hebrew].

II
Ff. 15–22, 44–61. Parchment. 340 × 235 (261 × 183) mm. Quaternions. <Germany or
France>, early-mid 13th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 15r–22v; 44r–61v: [zegpn 'qn lr i"yx yexit] Commentary on TB tractate
Menahot by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi). Extant only for Menahot 49a-93a. Ff.. .
15–22: on Menahot 49a-65a; ff. 44r–61v: on Menahot 65a-93b.. .
This was considered by Rabbi Bezalel Ashkenazi to be the authentic version
of Rashi on Menahot chapters vii-xii. This version was printed in the.
Romm-Vilna editions of TB Menahot 72b-94a based on the text copied by.
Ashkenazi in the margins of a printed volume of this tractate. Variant read-
ings from this manuscript were added at the end of the El-Hamekorot-Pardes
edition (Jerusalem 1962).

III
Ff. 23–26. Paper. 285 × 210 (210 × 130) mm. <Spain>, ca. 1400. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

3. Ff. 23r–26v: Fragments from a rite of Aragon (Spain) Mahzor for Yom Kippur..
F. 23r–v: Fragments from the Selihot services including the selihot iytp idl` l`. .
ldp` (first stanza missing) and mexir oal mexnn both by Moses ibn Ezra, and the
first part of Saul Kaspi’s zernc in mik jety` (f. 23v). There is a lacuna between
ff. 23 and 25. F. 24 is the continuation of f. 25. Ff. 24–26 include parts of the
Musaf service. Only the middle blessing of the Amidah service is extant from
the permanent prayers. The extant piyyutim include the rehit `qk uxr inexna
jzay by Joseph ibn Abitur (f. 24r), the silluk dxxetzde dhhenzd ux` by Judah
ha-Levi (f. 24r–v), the reshuyyot preceding the Seder Avodah: gayl epilr, dlige`
l`l and jnr igely zeitit mr did epizea` idl`e epidl`, Solomon ibn Gabirol’s jnnex`
iwlge iwfg, Moses ibn Ezra’s izc ixacn jexr` (f. 25r) and the first half of the first
part of the Seder Avodah beginning y`xn mler zppek dz` (f. 25v) attributed in this
manuscript to Jose b. Jose ha-Kohen. The Seder Avodah is followed by the
piyyutim lecb odk dz`x oir ixy` by Judah ha-Levi (f. 26r), miyi` `le my` `l epl oi`
oeiv xd mny by ibn Gabirol and the beginning of the viddui bbey ip` dpr` mxh by
Moses ibn Ezra (f. 26v).

IV
Ff. 27–30 (two bifolia). Parchment. 283 × 230 (200 × 156) mm. <Italy>, late 13th cen-
tury. Italian semi-cursive script.

4. Ff. 27r–30v: Fragments from a rite of Rome Mahzor for Yom Kippur. The.
leaves were bound out of order. The correct order is 27, 29, 28, 30. On ff. 27
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and 29: rehitim and their silluk from the end of a kedushta for Yom Kippur
containing the end of an unidentified piece, epixq`z `l jt`a (f. 27r), mixiknd
jizpen` zeze` (f. 27v), elldn oewiti adl ipte` including the refrain with the acrostic
Benjamin (f. 27v) and dhr` zekxa mil`a xic`l (f. 29r). The silluk begins cegii ria`
`xepde cakpd my (f. 29r, end missing). On ff. 28 and 30 the first part of a Seder
Avodah beginning ipecwya cakpd my cgii` (f. 28r). This last liturgy was edited
from this manuscript by A.M. Habermann, mya ohiitn xetik meil dcear xcqe cnrn
oinipa Sinai, lxx (1972), pp. 10–23. Habermann published the liturgy as it is
bound in the manuscript and not in its proper order. He attributed all the
piyyutim on these pages to Benjamin b. Samuel of Coutances, but E. Fleischer,
ohiit (l`eny oa) onipa 'xl zexdf` Kobez Al Yad, xi (1985), part i, p. 19, note 63 dis-
putes the attribution and doubts that all the liturgies on these pages were
written by the same author.

V
Ff. 31–32. Paper. 267 × 185 (176 × 140) mm. Two columns. <Italy>, mid 14th century.
Italian semi-cursive script.

5. Ff. 31r–32v: [(rhw) r"a`xl dxezd yexit] Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on the
Pentateuch (fragment). Only on Exodus xv:2-xvi:iii.

VI
F. 33. Paper. 290 × 215 (203 × 140) mm. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

6. F. 33r–v: [ycg xdf] Fragment from Midrash ha-Ne5elam on Genesis from the
Zohar Hadash. Only from the end of parashah vi and the beginning of vii dyxt.
,f rhie (= Muncas edition, 1911, ff. 29b-30a). Extant text begins ]mlerd [`xapy mcew
`ed ynn eceak `qk lra ol rnyn i` dcedi ax 'n` dede did ayei. Ends ixn` `iig 'xe iqei 'x
izcxi feb` zpb l` 'izk diiexz.

VII
Ff. 34–43. Paper. 293 × 210 (180 × 125) mm. <Byzantium>, mid-late 16th century. Byz-
antine semi-cursive script.

7. Ff. 34r–43v: [ihpwixl dxezd yexit] Fragment of Menahem b. Benjamin Recanati’s
Commentary on the Pentateuch (pericopes Va-Yeze to Va-Yeshev). Bound out.
of order. Correct order of the folios: 37, 39, 34, 36, 40–43, 35, 38 (leaf missing
after f. 35).

VIII
Ff. 62–81. Parchment. 291 × 240 (210 × 177) mm. <Germany>, ca. 1300. Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script.

8. Ff. 62r–81r: Collection of halakhic treatises from the Geonim and the school
of Rashi. Bound out of order.
Includes: End of laws of forbidden marital relations zeixr zeklid ewilq, laws of
ritual immersion dliah oipr, laws concerning writing Torah scrolls attributed
to Rashi dnly epiaxly dxez xtq zeklid (f. 62r), laws of circumcision dlin eiipr (f.
62v), benedictions after meals oefnd zkxa xcq, benedictions zekxa oiipr (ff. 62v,
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64r–66v with a lacuna after f. 62v) including dcerq zkxa attributed by the
scribe in the margin to Rashi l"f dnly epiax ly (f. 64r), mipzg xcq laws of marriage
and niddah also attributed to Rashi in the margin (ff. 66v–69v, 63r–v), laws of
prayer (ff. 70r–71v, 74r–75r) ending zelitz zeklid ewilq, laws of forbidden mar-
ital relations [zeixr zeklid] (ff. 72r–73r), laws of commerce [xknne gwn zeklid] (f.
73v), laws of firstborn by Natronai Gaon oe`bd i`pexhp axc dxeka zeklid (f. 75r),
laws of mezuzah and laws of tefillin by Natronai Gaon axc dpewize dfefn xeciq
oe`bd i`pexhp, dfefn yeniy and oe`bd i`pexhp axc oziiyre oilitz yeniy (ff. 75v–76r),
other laws concerning writing Torah scrolls oielrd oliebd dxez xtq iyeniye oibz xtq
odibza (f. 76v), the end of laws of Torah scrolls (f. 77r), laws of mikveh zeklid
xiibznd xbe dgtye care ixw lrae zecleie dcipd ea leahl dewnd xeriy attributed according
to a note in the margin to Natronai Gaon l"f oe`bd i`pexhp axc (f. 77v), his laws
on forbidden wines l"f oe`bd i`pexhp axc jqp oii zeklid (f. 77v), the same by
Yehudai Gaon l"f oe`bd i`cedi axc jqp oii zeklid (f. 78r), laws of divorce bills
(gittin) epewize hbd zaizk (f. 79r), laws of matrimony [zeyi` zekld] (ff. 79r–80v),
form of the get hbd qtez (ff. 79v–80r), laws of marriage dy`l oiyeciw (f. 81r) and
laws of soferim copied from Halakhot Gedolot, mixteq zeklid (ff. 81r–v, 80v). On
f. 80v the scribe added what he had omitted in the laws of soferim izxqigy dn
o`k izniiq mixteq zeklidn cg` wxt ending zelecb zeklda mixteq zeklidn izwzrd. In the
margins the scribe added additional extracts, inter alia, 'in dlihp oiipr.

M. Margaliot made use of this manuscript in the publication of the following
pieces in his edition of zeaevw zekld (Jerusalem 1942): oicd zia yeniy,dewnd xery zekld
xeciq ,eziiyre ziviv zekld ,oziiyre oilitz yeniy ,jqp oii zekld ,('eke oihb zeklde zeixr zekld llek)
dxez xtq zeklde dpewize dfefn. Cf. his introduction, pp. 54–55. M. Hershler published
l"f oe`bd i`pexhp axc jqp oii zeklid from this manuscript in Sinai, lxx (1972), pp.
121–125 and attempted to ascribe them to the minor laws (zephw zekld) of
Yehudai Gaon, but N. Danzig, in his zeweqt zekld xtql `ean (Jerusalem-New York
1993), p. 255, maintains that they are a selection of talmudic articles on the
subject of forbidden wines extracted from Halakhot Gedolot.

On ff. 79–81 small patches from other manuscripts.

IX
Ff. 82–85 (2 bifolia). Parchment. 345 × 280 (257 × 217) mm. <Spain>, 13th century[?].
Small Sephardic semi-cursive script.

9. Ff. 82r–85v: [zay 'qnn mirhw] Fragments from TB tractate Shabbat. Includes
Shabbat 99b, line 28 to 102a, line 45 (f. 85r–v), 102b, line 7 to 104b, line 27 (f.
83r–v), 112b, line 28 to 114b, line 37 (f. 84r–v) and 114b, line 37 to 116b, line 19
(f. 82r–v). Includes the Mishnah of chapters xii and xvi at the beginning of
the chapters.

X
Ff. 86–91 (3 bifolia). Parchment. 363 × 290 (267 × 197) mm. <Italy?>, 12th century.
Square script.

10. Ff. 86r–91v: [ziprz 'qnn mirhw] Fragments from TB tractate Ta=anit. Includes
Ta=anit 15a, line 12 to 18b, line 34 (ff. 87v–91r), 24b, line 43 to 26a, line 5 (ff.
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86r–87v) and 26a, line 6 to 27a, line 4 (f. 91r–v). Includes the Mishnah of
chapter iv. In this manuscript the order of the chapters is different from the
printed editions with chapter iii preceding chapters ii and iv. On this man-
uscript cf. R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei Soferim, xi (Munich 1881), p. 20 [in
Hebrew]; H. Malter, The Treatise Ta5anit (New York 1928), p. 12, no. 13.

XI
Ff. 92–97 (3 bifolia). Parchment. 347 × 258 (245 × 170) mm. <Spain or North Africa>,
11–12th century. Sephardic square script.

11. Ff. 92r–97v: [zekxa 'qn lr s"ixd zekldn rhw] Fragment from Isaac Alfasi’s Code
on Berakhot 2a-10a. With notes in the margins. On f. 97r R. Ephraim is
quoted 'ixt` 'iax itn. On this manuscript cf. R.N. Rabbinovicz, Dikdukei
Soferim, xi (Munich 1881), p. 20 [in Hebrew], where it is erroneously de-
scribed as a fragment from TB.

XII
Ff. 98–142. Parchment. 342 × 275 (234–250 × 182–205) mm. <Spain or North Africa>,
13th century. Sephardic square script.

12. Ff. 98r–141v: [zeaezk 'qnn mirhw] Fragments from TB tractate Ketubbot. In-
cludes fragments from Ketubbot 9b-18a, 22a-31a, 36a-37a, 40b-41b, 43b-54b,
55b-57a, 58b-60b, 61b-62b, 72b-95a, 98b-100a. Bound out of order. Correct
order: 99–103, 98, 104–109, 140, 141, 128–135, 136, 138, 137, 139, 120–127,
110–119. Variant readings and notes in the margins. Cf. R.N. Rabbinovicz,
Dikdukei Soferim, xi (Munich 1881), p. 20 [in Hebrew]. Used for variants in
the critical edition of tractate Ketubbot by the Institute for the Complete
Israeli Talmud (Jerusalem 1972–77). The manuscript was described in the
introduction, p. 67.

Ff. 110–119 by another hand.

Vat. ebr. 488
88 ff. Parchment. 238 × 179 (139 × 105) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, mid-14th century. Ital-
ian semi-cursive script.

[r"a`xl zelibn ynge aei` yexit] Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on Job and the
Five Scrolls: Ruth, Canticles, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations and Esther. Missing
until Job xxxvii:12 and from Esther ii:14. Two leaves of text missing between ff.
68 and 69 (Ecclesiastes x:1-x:13). Extant text on Job begins zeleagza jtdzny lblbd
mc` ipa ilrtl mewnd. First editions Constantinople 1505 (Five Scrolls) and Venice
1524 (Job).

Owner (f. 16r) Meir b. Michael Alatrino dfe mlerl iny df epixh`l` l`kin x"nka xi`n
xec xecl ixkf.

Vat. ebr. 489
44 ff. Paper. 210 × 145 mm. <Spain or Provence>, mid-14th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive and cursive scripts.

Two different manuscripts on different paper, both mid-14th century Sephardic
semi-cursive and cursive scripts.
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I
Ff. 1–22. Paper. 210 × 145 (153 × 95) mm. One seven-bifolia quire. Watermarks of the
‘cloche’ type dated by Briquet to the second quarter of the 14th century.

1. Ff. 1r–22v: Medical remedies and recipes. Beginning and end missing. In-
cludes medicaments, purgatives, ointments, syrups, etc. Many of the para-
graphs are headed cbp, e.g., y`x a`k cbp. On ff. 13v–14v part of an anonymous
treatise on pulses, divided into chapters, attributed in the heading to
Yuhanna Masawaih (Mesue) dieq`n oa`l wxerd yeyb. Begins dryz miyeybdy rcz¯ . ¯
mipin. The treatise is divided into chapters (mixry) and sub-chapters (also
headed mixry). Ends with the fourth sub-chapter of the second chapter. It is
not the treatise attributed to ibn Mesue in MS Vat. ebr. 368, ff. 27r–28r. Per-
haps it is the lost treatise on pulses by ibn Mesue, Kitab Magassat al 5Uruq.¯ ¯

II
Ff. 23–42. Paper. 210 × 145 (147 × 90) mm. One senion and one quaternion. Water-
marks of the smaller ‘cloche’ type and, in particular, ‘tenailles’ from around the
middle of the 14th century (similar to Briquet no. 14080 dated 1347).

2. Ff. 23r–42v: Medical recipes. Beginning missing. The extant text begins lireze
ytp oea`c el yiy inl c`n. Ends likyze rcze mixaca hadl jipir gwte jpf` dhd icici dz`e
jize`etxae jiyrn lka glvze xac `venn. Inter alia, on fevers.

3. Ff. 43r–44r: mixry xyr drax` mde ozyd ze`xn Treatise on uroscopy in 14 chapters.
Begins mec` ozyd jze`xa oey`xd xryd. Another copy of this treatise, with slight
textual variants is found in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Opp. 687. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 841. At the end another recipe for
fistula `lehyitl dqepne ogap cer. On f. 44v: jottings, including multiple copies of
Malachi ii:6 and other biblical passages and a medical recipe in another
script.

Another part of no. II in this manuscript is found in MS Vat. ebr. 524.

Vat. ebr. 490
1 sheet. Height: 686 mm. <Spain?>, 14–15th century. Sephardic square script.

Torah Scroll (fragment). Only Deuteronomy xix:1-xxii:22. Without tagin. Some
looped letters pe.

Vat. ebr. 491
Paper (pasted on cardboard). 830 × 380 mm. 17–18th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

[zexitqd oli`] Sefirot Tree. Diagram of the ten Sefirot with explanations of each
sefirah.

Vat. ebr. 492
47 columns. Height: 465 mm. 16–17th century. Sephardic-type square script.

[(rhw) dxez xtq] Torah Scroll (fragment). Only from Numbers xxvii:1 to the end.
With tagin. The Song of Moses (Ha6azinu) is written in 67 lines.
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Vat. ebr. 493

25 columns. Height: 73 mm. 21 lines. <Italy>, 17–18th century. Square script.

[xzq` zlibn] Esther Scroll. Without tagin.

Vat. ebr. 494

300 pp. (<1> + 1–215, paginated left to right and <1> + 1–81, <2>, paginated right
to left. Dozens of blank leaves between the two parts). Paper. 190 × 125 (157 × 83)
mm. 18th century.

ycewd oeyl wecwc Epilogus Omnia Regularum et principalum difficultatum
Grammaticalium Linguae Hebraice. Ex Studiis D. Benedicti a Sta. Maria Tessarij
Linguae Sanctae Professoris. Hebrew grammar in Latin by Benedetto Tessari
Cistercian, abbot of San Bernardo alle Terme Church (see Vat. ebr. 461). The
grammar was written on pp. 1–213 (list of contents to the 64 chapters on pp.
208–213). An Italian version of this treatise was copied in MS Vat. ebr. 461.

On p. 214–215 Buxtorfius refert ex Elia numerum Literatum hebraicarum Sacrae
Scripturae the number of occurrences in the Bible of each letter of the Hebrew
alphabet based on the works of J. Buxdorf and Elijah Levita.

On pp. 1-[83] (second foliation running from the end of the manuscript towards
the beginning) bio-bibliographical notes on Hebrew philology. On pp. 1–4:
introduction. On pp. 5–35: Hebrei Auctores qui de rudimentis hebraicis egerunt a list
of authors of Hebrew works on philology. On pp. 36–76: Latini Auctores qui de
rudimentis hebraicis egerunt a list of authors of Latin works on Hebrew philology
followed by indexes of the names of all the Hebrew and Latin authors (pp.
76–81). On pp. [82]-[83]: bibliographical notes.

Vat. ebr. 495

14 ff. Parchment. 197 × 137 (142 × 82–90) mm. Quaternions. <France?>, <1389/90>.
Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

[dnexzd 'q ipniq] Table of contents of the laws in Barukh b. Isaac of Worms’ Sefer
ha-Terumah. Printed at the beginning of Sefer ha-Terumah (first edition Venice
1523). Incomplete. Only from middle of §72 until middle of §214. Two leaves
(inner bifolium) are missing between ff. 11 and 12, and the text from the middle
of §169 to the middle of §187 is missing. The extant text begins zedyl xeq`e .`nlra
jex` onf dxer mr daiwd. At the end of laws of halizah (f. 8r), two responsa by. .
Rabbenu Tam both edited in the book Kol Bo (Naples 1490/91), §77.
These two quires were separated from MS Vat. ebr. 471, that includes the text of
Sefer ha-Terumah. Both manuscripts were copied by the same scribe, more or less
in the same format. MS Vat. ebr. 471 was copied in 5150=1389/90 by Raphael b.
Sheshet.
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Vat. ebr. 496

27 ff. Parchment. 250 × 176 (180 × 130) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late 14th-early 15th
century. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–17r: envr q"` exag ̀ piq oa` ixtq zyng xevw ̀ ede ohw oep`w ̀ xwp xtq Kanon Katan
or ha-Seder ha-Katan, a compendium of Avicenna’s Canon attributed in the
manuscript to Avicenna himself. Anonymous translation, beginning xyd xn`
xn`n lk zx`tz elldn my xy` l`l dldz `piq oa ilr oa` seqelitd. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 695–697, translation B.

2. Ff. 17v–27r: ze`ixad zbdpd xtq Sefer Hanhagat ha-Beriut, a treatise on hygiene by
Judah b. Jacob based on the works of Isaac Israeli and Moses b. Maimon.
Begins zenfnd ixg` xezl iail l` izzpe zenkga izlkzydyk awri oa dcedi xn`.

Inscriptions in Latin at the beginning and end of the manuscript testify that it
came to the Biblioteca Apostolica from the Convent of the Holy Trinity in Monte
Pincio: De Conventi Sanctissima Trinitatis montis Pincii (f. 1r); Ex Bibl. Minim SS.`
Trin. in Monte Pincio (f. 27v).

Vat. ebr. 497
326 ff. Oriental paper. 189 × 133 (125 × 90) mm. Quinions. <Middle East>, mid-13th
to mid-14th century. Oriental semi-cursive script.

[dqnl'bq dnly 'x xeciq] Siddur of Solomon Sijilmassa. Laws of prayer in
Judeo-Arabic. One page from the beginning of the text is missing and the first
two extant folios (ff. 1–2) are torn and about half the text on these folios is
missing. S. Haggai [pseudonym of S. Kreuzer] translated the text into Hebrew
from an Oxford manuscript with completions from this manuscript in t"r xeciq
ozp iaxa dnly epiax exaig mipe`bd (Jerusalem 1995). On the identity of the author cf.
S. Zucker and E. Wust, dwixt` oetvl drhend eqegiie ozp 'xa dnly 'x xeciq ly igxfnd e`ven
KS, lxiv (1992/3), pp. 737–746, Y. Tobi, “The "Siddur" of Rabbi Shelomo ben
Nathan of Sijilmasa.” Communautes juives des marges sahariennes du Maghreb´
(Jerusalem 1982), pp. 407–426 and S. Haggai in the introduction to his edition.

On ff. 325v–326r another hand added a second copy of the blessings recited after
reading the haftarah on the Sabbath followed by lists of names on f. 326r–v.

According to the colophons the manuscript was copied by two scribes,
Mordecai and Obadiah ha-Ekroni for abd al-Salam and his sons Mas=ud, Isaac¯
and Mordecai. Both scribes wrote colophons on f. 325r stating that each had
copied half the manuscript. However, it is impossible to substantiate this claim
as there are no differences in the script or among the auxiliary graphic marks in
the manuscript, which seems to have been copied by one hand with some
variants. The first colophon is by Obadiah who wrote that he copied the second
half of the manuscript: /enkil` ipn weyl` a`zk zazk .dwiten oqge 'rz dll` oera mzzq`
... /enkilr m`lql`e `"aix'b zen` /enkpiae ipia dll` mkg l`g j`e /enkil` cer` ip`'a iln` ite
melye izazk df xtqd ivg ipexwrd dicar azkde followed by concluding formulas in
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Arabic. The second colophon is written on either side of the first by a different
hand by Mordecai who wrote that he copied the first part: jrxf itne jitn eyeni `l
m`lql` car xwid owfd my lr eilr aeh oniq azkd lra ikcxn zaizk oey`xd ivg 'be jrxf rxf itne
i"vy migxl` car mlrn dh'k r've x"ie q"p` eaxie ekfie eigi ikcxne wgvie cerqn eipae.

Owner (f. 299r): Gershom b. Ila, 1859 Sel. =1547/8 oipy p"hzz` zpy dli` oa meyxb
zexhyl.

Vat. ebr. 498
69 ff. (27–28 blank). Paper. 305 × 220 (175 × 150) mm. Quiring indiscernible due to
restoration of manuscript. <Spain>, 14th century (between 1371–1379). Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 2r–18v, 29r–68r: Treatise on the Jewish calendar by Solomon Franco. Be-
gins :miwlg ipyl jldzz miakekd znkgy reci ... oencwd izn`d cg`d l`d ,ewpxt dnly xn`
mihtynd znkg ipyd wlgde ... zillk dnkg oey`xd. Twenty-seven chapters. The tables
were copied on ff. 29r–68r. The author wrote that he relied on the tables of
uazwnl`, probably the lost tables of ibn al-Khammad lr mipiprd aexa izknqpe¯

egeluazwnl` z  (f. 2r). He also mentions the tables of ibn Sa=ad crv oa`, probably
the same c`rv oa mentioned by Isaac Israeli in his Sefer Yesod Olam. The author
refers to dates between 5127 and 5130=1367–1370 and he probably composed
the treatise around that time. Some explanations and glosses in the margins.
On f. 1v another hand added notes on astronomy beginning ]dnka jl el`[yi m`
ynyd ayei zelrn. On the same page the date Monday, 14 March 1379 is written
according to the Jewish, Moslem and Christian calendars: ec ycgl c"k 'a meia
mipenye ze`n ray zpye dxivil ryze miylye d`ne mitl` zyng zpy xc` gxil mb d"ke [!]drwl`
dnybdl mini xyr dynge [!]dpenye miraye ze`n ylye sl` `edy eqxnl mei c"i mbe xbdl
c`ciap mein ezlgzdy. On f. 28v a similar note referring to 5140=1379/80 zyng
dxivil mirax`e d`ne mitl`.

2. Ff. 19r–26v: zeceqide mikxcd xtq Sefer ha-Derakhim veha-Yesodot. Treatise on the
astrolabe in twenty-four chapters. Begins alxhv`d ilk oexkfa oey`xd xryd
mdizenye. Perhaps composed by Solomon Franco, the author of the treatise on
the calendar at the beginning of the manuscript.

3. Ff. 68v–69r: Treatise on arithmetic beginning `ed lecbd on oehwd oipnd jxry xne`
miwlg e` wlg epnn.
Initial words on ff. 2r, 19r, 20r decorated. Red ink used extensively. On f. 1r a
partly obliterated owner’s entry possibly by [ b.] Isaac ibn Shuaib ... itqk oipw
[?]airy o d"dlf wgvi.

The manuscript was described by Y.T. Langermann dnlyl dinepexhq`a mixeaig ipy
ewpxt KS, lix (1984), pp. 637–638 (reprinted in From the Collections, p. 77).

Vat. ebr. 499
469 ff. (1–15,<1>, 16–53, <1>, 54–108, <1>, 109–154, <1>, 155–183, <1>, 184–190,
200–214, 213a–214a, 215–234, <1>, 235–243, 245–259, 271–275, 278–280, 282–328, <1>,
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329–332, <1>, 333–354, 356–367, 369–401, 401a–487). Paper. 268 × 195 (214 × 137) mm.
Eight-bifolia quires on ff. 1–212 and afterwards senions. Santa Olallia (Spain),
mid-late 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[dege mc` zeclez] Jeroham b. Meshullam’s halakhic work Toledot Adam ve-Havah..
Incomplete. Beginning of the introduction, end of the index, netiv I, 1-middle of
3 and a leaf at the end missing. First edition Constantinople 1516.

Copied by Barukh b. Joseph Tarrigano [=Tarragono?] in Santa Olallia and
completed on Thursday, 8 Tammuz, for the scribe’s unnamed teacher. Colophon
(f. 212v):  sqei 'xa jexa ici lr xtqd df mlypmleyn 'xa mgexi 'x axd xagy mc` xtq df ep`bix`h
iaxe ixn mlyd mkgdl fenz ycgl mini dpeny iying meia `ille` zpy xira.

Opening words at the beginning of the manuscript decorated. Corrosive ink. F.
207 by a different hand was added to the manuscript in place of a missing folio.
The foliation is very inaccurate and faulty; many leaves were left unfoliated,
some were assigned the same numbers as others and many numbers were
skipped over.

Vat. ebr. 500
135 ff. Parchment. 204 × 137 (132 × 77) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late 14th century. Ital-
ian semi-cursive script.

[zexhtde dxez] Pentateuch and Haftarot. Incomplete. Includes only Exodus
ii:12–iii:1 (f. 1r–v), Exodus x:1-Leviticus xi:47 (ff. 2r–58v), Deuteronomy
xxiii:4–xxx:17 (ff. 59r–70v) and haftarot for the entire year according to the rite
of Rome until the middle of the haftarah for Shavuot. With vowel points and
accents. According to the deed of sale the manuscript originally included the
Five Scrolls as well. On f. 71v the blessings for reading the Torah and the
haftarot added by a different hand.

On f. 71r a permit to perform bedikah of the lungs of a slaughtered animal issued
to Abraham b. Elijah from iltp`w b. Abraham by Solomon b. Isaac in Ancona on
Monday, 13 Adar 5248=1488 dpewp` xira dt g"nx xc` ycgl mei xyr dylya zaya ipya

"vf wgvi x"nka i"ifi dnly ip`dil` x"nka u"i mdxa` 'x xwid xega dwica zekldd izcnil l
ipta edizxwge edizl`ye ... jilr lawz mb ... zxzen ezwica didze ... l"f mdxa` x"nka iltp`wn
h"nx d"x cr myne ... zereay cr mei lka zg` mrt oevxae dpeeka dwica 'ekldd z` `exwl ...micakpd
.reaya zg` mrt h"nx mixet cr myne reaya minrt. On f. 71v a deed of sale: Jehiel b.
Mordecai of Itri sold this Pentateuch with the Scrolls and haftarot to Elia b.
Abraham on Sunday, 11 Ellul 523[ ]=147[ ] lel` `"i '` mei meidy enk n"g ep` micirn
... xenb oiipwa micr eid epil` xn`e ... ixhi`n ikcxn x"ka e"xyi l`igi 'x epiptl `a ohw hxtl [?]"lx
dii`xle ... dxenb dxikna d"dlf mdxa` x"ka dil` x"nkl zexhtde zelibn ynge ynegd df izxkn
'fpd dil` 'x cil ecin `pipwe 'fpd l`igi 'x qeite xn`na dnizgd z`f epiyr n"g epgp`.

Vat. ebr. 501
198 ff. (195 + <3> blank). Paper. 218 × 153 (151 x87) mm. Senions. <Spain>, late 15th
century (watermarks very similar to Briquet no. 11154 dated 1479–1482).
Sephardic semi-cursive script.
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][ohw zeevn xtq  Sefer Mizvot Katan by Isaac b. Joseph of Corbeil. First edition.
Constantinople 1510. With glosses by Perez b. Elijah. On ff. 193v–195v: indexes.
in a later hand.

Owner: Raphael Nahman ongp l`tx..

Censor: Camillo Jaghel, 1619.

Vat. ebr. 502

161 ff. (158 + <3>; f. 157 and the following three unfoliated ff. are blank). Parchment
(outer and inner bifolia of each quire Italian-type parchment) and paper. 292 × 209
(175 × 98) mm. Ten-bifolia quires. <Italy?>, ca. 1400 or early 15th century (water-
marks apparently identical to Briquet no. 3296 dated 1406; similar variants dated
1400–1430). Sephardic semi-cursive script with cursive elements.

[dltdd zltd] Hapalat ha-Hapalah, Averroes’ Tahafut al-Tahafut translated by¯ ¯
Kalonymus b. David b. Todros. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p.
332. With a commentary in the margins. At the end the copyist inserted verses
written by the scribe of the exemplar from which he had copied xtqd azky xteqd
... epz lk xveil dlecbe gay :mizad el` dyr eze` ezad` aexl epnn izwzrdy. The commentary
and verses are also found in MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2301.

Owner (f. 1r) Elijah Be>er x`a edil`.

Vat. ebr. 503
214 ff. Parchment (Italian-type). 197 × 148 (118 × 106) mm. Quaternions. Four col-
umns. < Italy>, early 15th century. Sephardic square script.

[dxez] Pentateuch. With vowel points and accents and Masorah Magna in the
upper and lower margins. The text of the Pentateuch was written in the two
middle columns of each page. On the two outer columns Targum Onkelos with
vowel points was added. The beginning until Genesis ix:16 is missing and was
completed, without the vowel points and accents, by a later Italian hand. On ff.
1v–2r a later hand listed the readings for festivals on pages decorated with
ornamental columns.

At the end of the original manuscript four parchment leaves were added (ff.
211–214), on which additional notes were written within ornamental columns:
Verses on the order of the pericopes by Moses Gard of Aix-en-Provence xcq
... ybii`c cx`b dyn l"x micbn ixtn dxezd zeiyxt beginning zeclez iig `xi jl gp ziy`x (f.
211v) and masoretic extracts written in micrographic script surrounded by
biblical verses in large square script (f. 213r) and l`xyi ux` oiae laa ipa oia 'ezbelt
the conflicts of opinion between masoretes in Erez Israel and Babylon (f. 213v)..
On f. 212v another hand added an elegy on a deceased man beginning icici di`
mipen` xvep.

Owner (f. 1r) Isaac Usiglio eilliye` wgvi itqk oipw. On the same page another hand
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recorded the birth of Joshua b. Hayyim Usiglio on Tuesday morning, 12 Nisan.
5305=1545 ycgl mini a"i xgya '` 'b mei miig x"ka e"vi eiliye` reyedi xrpd ... clep aeh oniqa

 ze`pa zpy oqip`ycipviaxi . On f. 211r other partly illegible records of births from
5238=1478  ... eil` awri xn`ie hay ycgl mei mixyre dpenya ipa ... clepjxaieeze`  and
5287=1526/7  zpy ... clep ... aeh oniqaxfpl... adf .
Owner’s stamp (f. 2r): Bibl. S. Puden[tiane] de Urbe [i.e., the church in Rome by
that name that acquired the library of Giulio Bartolocci].
G.B. De Rossi, Variae Lectiones Veteris Testamenti, I, Parma 1784, p. cxxxiii, no. 90.

Vat. ebr. 504
363 ff. (1a, 1b–362). Paper. 197 × 132 (136 × 82–102, 157 × 95) mm. Restored.
Eight-bifolia quires. <Pisa? Italy>, 1528. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1bv–156v: dilih`wib 'o sqei 'xl dxe` ixry xtq Sha=arei Orah, Joseph Gikatilla’s
treatise on Kabbalah. First editions published in 1561 in Mantua and Riva di
Trento. With glosses in the margins.

2. Ff. 157r–158r: odinrhe zelecb zeize`e zephw zeize` Reasons for the large and small
letters in the Pentateuch.

3. Ff. 159r–258v: [xdef] Selections from the Zohar on Genesis. Includes selections
from pericopes Va-Yehi corresponding to the printed edition ff. 216a-251a (ff..
159r–215r), a few extracts from Shemot 12b-13a and Sitrei Torah on Va-Yeze .
162a-b (f. 216r–v), Va-Yeze  146b-164b (ff. 216v–240v), Va-Yera 107a-109a (f..
241v), Hayyei Sarah 121a-134a (ff. 242r–253r) and Sitrei Torah on Va-Yeze . .
146a-162b (ff. 253v–258r).

4. Ff. 259r–267r: Treatise on Hebrew grammar. Begins mleg oey`xd cewpd. Quotes
Jonah ibn Janah `nwx xtqa azk `pei epiax (ff. 259v and 261v)..

5. Ff. 267v–275r: l"vf o"anxdl xeagd ceq Anonymous kabbalistic-ethical work
wrongly attributed to Moses b. Nahman and printed with the title Iggeret.
ha-Kodesh. First edition Rome 1546. On the authorship cf. G. Scholem, xaig m`d
?ycewd zxb` 'q z` o"anxd KS, xxi (1944/5), pp. 179–186.

6. Ff. 275v–362r: Extracts from kabbalistic works. On ff. 275v–302r extracts from
Zohar and Zohar Hadash: On ff. 275v–280r Zohar Hadash on Bereshit 6b-17b,. .
20b-22a and 24b-26a; ff. 280r–283v on Bereshit 97a-123b; ff. 183v–294v on
Bereshit 2b-26a; ff. 294v–297v on Bereshit 124b-140a and on ff. 297v–298r on
Bereshit 27a-28b. On ff. 298r–302r extracts from the Zohar, mostly on pericopes
Be-Shalah and Va-Yikra. Includes extracts from Sefer ha-Bahir, Kad ha-Kemah by. .
Bahya b. Asher ibn Hlava, Ginnat Egoz by Joseph Gikatilla, Beit Elohim and. .
Ozar ha-Kavod by Todros b. Joseph Abulafia et al. The extracts from Sefer.
ha-Bahir are found in other manuscripts without the attribution to Sefer
ha-Bahir and were included in the printed editions of Midrash ha-Ne5elam. The
text was edited from MS Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 262 by R. Meroz, d`aen
xidad xtql zqgeind Kabbalah, vii (2002), pp. 319–326.

Copied by Menahem dell’Atripalda and completed on Thursday 19th day of
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the Omer in the year 5288=1528, at the home of Jehiel Nissim da Pisa. Colophon
(f. 360r): ... ziaa l`xyi ipa xtqnl h"i 'd mei `cl`tixhln mgpn itl`a ohwd i"r ... mlype mz
w"tl gxt zpya `qitn 'iqp l`igi x"nk. He is apparently the same scribe who copied
MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Mich. 208 at the home of Jehiel Nissim da Pisa in
1529 and signed his name Immanuel b. Raphael Meir dell’Atripalda. The names
Immanuel and Menahem were interchangeable in Italy. Cf. B. Richler, okepig
qp`qpixd inia dilhi`a mixiyr zepa ly ozgiye, KS, Collected Essays, supplement to
volume lxviii (1998), pp. 275–278.

Owner (f. 1br): Jehiel Terracina epiv`xhn l`igi. Some notes in Latin by the Hebrew
scriptor of the Vatican Library, Giovanni Giorgi (ff. 267v, 275v, 276r).

Vat. ebr. 505

231 ff. (1–106, 106a–132, 134–150, 152–196, 195a–230). Parchment (outer and inner
bifolia of each quire) and paper. 207 × 144 (146–156 × 80–97) mm. Mostly nine or ten
bifolia quiring. <Italy>, mid-14th century. Italian current semi-cursive script. Com-
pleted in a Sephardic semi-cursive script dated 1399/1400.

1. Ff. 1r–61r: [ihpwix mgpnl dxezd yexit] Kabbalistic commentary on the Pentateuch
by Menahem Recanati. This manuscript includes only the commentary on
Numbers and Deuteronomy. First edition Venice 1523.

2. Ff. 61v–63v: cegid xtq Sefer ha-Yihud, commentary on the ten Sefirot composed.
in the Iyyun circle. Begins minkgd lk lr ie`xe cegiid xtq df. Cf. G. Scholem, gztn
zexitq xyr lr miyexitl KS, x (1933), p. 503, no. 37. With notes in the margins.

3. Ff. 64r–67r: zelkid iwxt Hekhalot Rabbati. Cf. P. Schafer, Synopse zur¨
Hekhalot-Literatur (Tubingen 1981), §§ 81–115. Continuation missing. Cf. MS¨
Vat. ebr. 228/6.

4. Ff. 67v–89v: xidad xtq Sefer ha-Bahir. Similar redaction as in MS Munich, BSB
hebr. 209. First edition Amsterdam 1651. Cf. D. Abrams, The Book Bahir (Los
Angeles 1994), p. 100. S. Campanini and G. Busi included a critical edition
based on other manuscripts in The Book of Bahir (Turin 2005).

5. Ff. 89v–142r: zeltzd 'it Kabbalistic commentary on the prayers composed at
the end of the 13th century and similar to the writings of Abraham Abulafia.
Begins ywre lztp mda oi` ixn` lk wcva zeltzd 'it aezk` zelidz ̀ xep zxfra. The author
mentions his book biltnd (ha-Maflig).
On f. 142v: kabbalistic permutations of letters in the Song of the Sea (Exodus
xv).

6. Ff. 143r–199v: oeghade dpen`d Ha-Emunah veha-Bitahon, attributed to Moses b..
Nahman as stated in the colophon iaxa dyn epiaxl miwxt dyye mixyr iyexit enlyp.
ongp. According to some authorities the true author was Jacob b. Sheshet (Cf.
E. Gottlieb, "zedl`d zkxrn" xtqae dlihw'b sqei 'x iazka dlawd Mehkarim, p. 340)..
First edition in oepal ifx` (Venice 1601). Followed by d oa `ipegp 'xc cegid zlitzdpw
kabbalistic prayer Tefillat ha-Yihud attributed to Nehunya ben ha-Kanah. This. .
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prayer, which often follows Ha-Emunah veha-Bitahon, begins xedh icy i"`a.
ze`ivnd xdeha (f. 199r–v).

7. Ff. 200v–230v: `ynxeen xfrl` 'x axd on zeltzd zvwne dldzd [yex]'it Commentary
on Psalms and prayers by Eleazar b. Judah of Worms.

The original scribe copied ff. 1r–61r, 64r–67r and 85r–199v in an Italian script.
Ff. 61v–62v were written jointly by an Italian and a Sephardic hand and the last
two thirds of ff. 62v to 63v were copied entirely by the Sephardic hand. A
Sephardic scribe completed the rest of the manuscript in a Sephardic script. The
watermarks of the paper on which the original manuscript was copied are
similar to Briquet nos 15465 (dated 1344–1354) and 3650 (dated ca. 1341). The
watermarks on the paper on which the completion was written are from ca.
1400. Colophon of the Sephardic scribe (f. 230v):  eklde zpya mlypminrexn`e miax 
... xe`a dklpe eikxcn epexie awri idl` zia l` 'd xd l` dlrpe ekl. Some text erased by the
censor “Domeni[co] Irosolomi[ta]no, 1615”, who also signed his name in
Hebrew inlyexi 'inec (f. 230v). Owner (f. 1r): Eliezer Mazliah b. Abraham Kohen. .
l"vf odk mdxa` 'nk `"`l oa e"vi odk gilvn 'fril`. He is probably the scholar and
physician Lazaro da Viterbo. Cf. D. Kaufmann, “Lazarus de Viterbo’s Epistle to
Cardinal Sirleto concerning the integrity of the text of the Hebrew Bible,” JQR,
vii (1895), pp. 278–296. Owner’s stamp (f. 1r): Bibl. S. Puden[tiane] de Urbe [i.e.,
the church in Rome by that name that acquired the library of Giulio Bartolocci].

Vat. ebr. 506
175 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 203 × 137
(112 × 58 and 121 × 60) mm. Mostly nine-bifolia quires. <Italy>, 1415. Italian
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–120r: [dxezd yexit] Anonymous commentary on the Pentateuch culled
from medieval sources. Two folios missing at the beginning and another two
folios after f. 15. Many of the commentaries seem to have been copied from
Judah b. Eliezer’s Minhat Yehudah. The authorities most quoted are Rashi,.
ipewfg by Hezekiah b. Manoah and Moses b. Jacob of Coucy ivewn n"xd (ff. 41r,
47r, 65v, etc.). Also quoted are Judah he-Hasid of Regensburg ciqgd dcedi (f..
16r), R. Eliakim miwil` (ff. 2r, 17v, 27v, 27v, etc.), Menahem Recanati mgpn
l"f ih`pwixn (ff. 72r, 82v, 116r), Eleazar of Worms `ynxeen xfril` (f. 82r),
Rabbenu Tam [Jacob b. Meir] z"x (ff. 85v, 101v), Benjamin [b. Abraham
Anav?] l"f 'wizrnd 'irv onipa (ff. 96v, 117r) and Joseph of Lincoln `lewipn sqei 'iax
(f. 106v). In the margins gematriot attributed to Moses b. Nahman 'e`ixhnbd el`.
l"f o"anxdn (f. 3r, etc.) and other glosses.

2. Ff. 121r–164v: Collection of halakhot. Begins rx xac lkn zxnype opax epz. F. 153
should be bound after f. 134.

3. Ff. 165r–175r: [o"anxl dcip zeklid] Laws of niddah by Moses b. Nahman. Only.
until chapter 7.

Copied by Menahem b. Isaac for Judah, his teacher and relative. Ff. 1–120 were
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completed on Friday, 28 Tevet 5175=1415. Colophon (f. 120r): lr ycwd zk`ln lkze
eizniiqe k"a iyily ig` dcedi x"n cakpd ixenl 'itd df izniiqe izazk xy` i"ge xirvd mgpn ici
.... e"xyi wgvi x"ka xirvd i"ge mgpn iwlge ... d"rw zah ycgl mei g"k 'e mei meid.

Nos. 2–3 were written in a different layout (written area: 121 × 60 mm) but
copied by the same scribe using the same scribal practices as in the rest of the
manuscript. On f. 146v the scribe pointed out the letters of his name, Menahem.

Censor: Domenico Iroso[limi]tano [=Gerosolimitano], 1615 (f. 175v).

Vat. ebr. 507
166 ff. (<1> flyleaf + 1–165; ff. 32–36, 89, 133, 150, 152–155 blank). Old foliation:
1–152. Paper. 188 × 138 (110–125 × 69–86) mm. Senions. Anagni (Italy), 1455/6. Ital-
ian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–31v: ehhwxh Treatise on logic by Petrus Hispanus. Translated from the
Latin by Abraham b. Meshullam Avigdor. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Ueber-
setzungen, pp. 471–472.

2. Ff. 37r–88v: minyd zeze` xtq Otot ha-Shamayim, Aristotle’s Meteorologica trans-
lated from the Arabic by Samuel ibn Tibbon. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, p. 132. Used in the edition by R. Fontaine Otot ha-Shamayim;
Samuel ibn Tibbon’s Hebrew Version of Aristotle’s Meteorology (Leiden 1995).

3. Ff. 90r–132v: iaxtl` xvpea`l zelgzdd xtq Sefer Hathalot ha-Nimzaot. Abu Nasr. . ¯ .
Muhammad al-Farabı’s Kitab al-mabadi translated by Moses ibn Tibbon. Cf.. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 290–292.

4. Ff. 134r–149r: [oeibdd zeln] Moses b. Maimon’s treatise on logic Millot
ha-Higgayon, in the translation by Moses ibn Tibbon. Not used in the critical
edition by I. Efros, Maimonides’ Treatise on Logic (New York 1938).

5. Ff. 156r–161r: d`iliyxn zpicn inkgl l"f oeniin x"ka dyn epiax lecbd axd gly ... azkd
Moses b. Maimon’s letter on astrology to the sages of Montpellier. In most
manuscripts the address is Montpellier, but in this manuscript, as in the first
edition (Constantinople 1514), the address is Marseille. Cf. the latest edition
in Y. Shilat m"anxd zexb` vol. ii (Jerusalem 1988), pp. 474–490.

6. Ff. 161r–163r:[lipeln odkd ozpedi l` m"anxd zxb`] His letter to Jonathan ha-Kohen
of Lunel. Begins micba ueng mec`n ̀ a df in. Includes the 24 responsa to the sages
of Lunel and the responsum to Pinhas ha-Dayyan (no. 355 in Blau’s edition),.
all included in one unit. The order of the responsa is different from the usual.
Cf. Shilat, op. cit., pp. 491–503.

7. Ff. 163r–165r: Letter by Judah Alfakhar to David Kimhi in defence of Moses.
b. Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed. Edited in ze`pw zexb` (Leipzig 1859), ff.
1b-3a. On f. 165v various short extracts by different hands.

Copied by Mordecai b. Daniel the physician and completed on 19 Tevet 5216
[=December 28 1455] in Anagni. Colophons: l`ipc x"n`ka ikcxn xirvd ici lr ... mlyp
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 zpy zaha h"i `"exyi `texdd`xioeiva midl` l`  (f. 88v); x"n`ka ikcxn xirvd ici lr ... mlyp
 zpy xc` f"i iipp`a dt `"exyi `texd l`ipcxgaemlyexia cer  (f. 132v). The scribe singled

out the letters of his name, Mordecai, in the text (ff. 2v, 12r, 28v, 71r, etc.).

Owners (f. 165r): Moses and Samuel sons of Samuel acquired the manuscript
when they divided a library with their grandchildren or nephews on Monday,
2 January 5252=1492 mgpne l`ixab mr epwlgy r"p epia` l`eny x"nka 'ig` l`enye dyn ily
a"px 'p`iil 'a 'a iickp; Meshullam and Mazliah sons of Abraham the physician. .
purchased the manuscript from Michael b. Samuel on 21 July 5288=1528 ily
g"tx eilei `"k ... l`eny x"ka l`kn 'xn eze` izipw xy` l"f `texd mdxa` x"ka gilvn 'xe mleyn.
Meshullam b. Abraham also signed his name on f. 134r x"ka [...] mleyn iwlgl ribd
mdxa`.

Vat. ebr. 508

151 ff. Paper. 215 × 140 mm. 17th century. Christian Sephardic-type script.

Catalogue of Hebrew books in alphabetical order. Thumb-indexed. Letter aleph
is missing. Only the titles and the serial numbers of the volumes are listed with
no distinction between printed books or manuscripts. Some of the titles listed
are of books that apparently are no longer extant in any library, such as lklkn
dlgn, probably the medical treatise by that name by Abraham Caslari of which
only a few quotations are known. Towards the end of the manuscript (from f.
95r on) the scribe wrote lists of abbreviations and their explications, halakhic
and other technical terms in Hebrew with explanations in Latin and a few notes
on Hebrew grammar.

The list of books for each letter of the Hebrew alphabet was written on a
separate folio, most of which was left blank. Folios were left blank between
most of the entries as well. On these pages, another scribe later added a list of
614 monks living in different monasteries of the Feuillant order from 1573–1678:
Catalogus Monasteriorum Con[gregatio]nis Fuliensis ad prima Institutione
Congregationis Reformatis ad anno 1678. At the end of the manuscript a list of the
monasteries in Europe belonging to the order.

Vat. ebr. 509
69 ff. Paper. Collection of different manuscripts and parts of manuscripts from Italy,
mainly in Italian semi-cursive scripts, bound together.

I
Ff. 1–40. Paper. 230 × 156 (162 × 115) mm. Quinions. Mid-14th century.

1. Ff. 1v–35v: [zelxebd xtq] Sefer ha-Goralot. Book of Lots by, or attributed to, Ju-
dah b. Solomon al-Harizi of Toledo. Preceded on ff. 1r–3r by several other.
short treatises on the same subject, all found in another copy of this work in
MS Munich, BSB hebr. 294: d`ivpinei `xwpd lxebd xtq (“Book of Lots called Ge-
omancy”), gnevd lra zrcle oileabd yexit, a chapter on astrology lfn lk zelrn xry
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and a short piece on geomancy zelxebd eli`a oey`xd xryd df. The Sefer ha-Goralot
by al-Harizi begins on f. 3r: xaig xy` zelfnde miakekd ipic jxc lr zelxebd zeceq xtq df.
ilehileh ifixg oa` dnly 'xa dcedi 'x mkgd mzexihe mdixvga mzezce mdihtyn xyi`e mze`
`"iap zpy hay gxia. The date in the title, Shevat [5]063=1303, found in other
copies of this work, is problematical as Judah al-Harizi died in 1235. M..
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 858, suggests that the acrostic of the
date refers to [49]63=1203. The treatise includes 57 chapters and begins ik rc
miakekd zel`y jxc lr md lxebd zel`y. There are a few glosses in Hebrew and
Italian, the latter in Latin characters.

2. Ff. 35v–40v: eced inkgne inlz xtqn wzred dfaeh lr exei zeaehd zexevdy zn`d oicn `vi 
mly Book of Lots. Incomplete. Ends xeaigne dldwn `veid xeaig oke ... oi`eyipd znlyd
xyer `ian. A complete copy of this work is found in MS Munich, BSB hebr.
294, ff. 181–200.

II
2 ff. Paper. 220 × 135 (146 × 83) mm. 15th century.

3. Ff. 41r–v; 62r–v: minqd znlrd Translation of Abd al-Rahman b. Ishaq ibn. ¯ . ¯
al-Haytham’s `tzk`l`. Only the author’s introduction beginning car xn`
wgvi oa ongxl`, the first lines of the first section zelebqa witqn xeaca oey`xd ote`d
mzedn zricie mzwelge (f. 41r–v), the end of the fifth section, chapters v-vii and
the first lines of the sixth section dcledd lk i`elgza 'ed ote` (f. 62r–v). A different
translation of this text titled Sefer ha-Segulot was edited by J.O. Leibowitz and
S. Marcus in Sefer Hanisyonot (Jerusalem 1984), pp. 293–326. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 708. Other parts of this treatise from
the same manuscript are found in MS Vat. ebr. 368, ff. 56–63. Another manu-
script of this translation is found in MS London, British Library Or. 13574, ff.
49–55.
Each of the two folios in this manuscript was written by a different hand.

III
Ff. 42–60. Paper. 217 × 156 (173 × 100) mm. Late 14th century. Ff. 59r (middle)-61r by
another hand.

4. Ff. 42r–47r: Fragment of a medical treatise. The beginning seems to be mis-
sing. The extant text begins eizeil` lr l`ey l`yi m`e. Another part of this work,
separated from this codex, seems to be in MS Vat. ebr. 368, ff. 29–38.

5. Ff. 47v–53r: zlekid itk my lk mrh yexite xac lk xcq oexkfa wxt Lists of various sub-
jects and relevant terminology. Includes lists of terms for astral objects,
spices, men and women according to their age groups, etc. At the end a col-
ophon, probably by the author, stating that the work was completed on 1
Kislev 5023=1262 sriil ozepd jexa mipy b"ke mitl` 'd zpy eilqk yceg y`x zqpkda mlyp
daxi dnver mipe` oi`le gk.

6. Ff. 53v–60v: Medical and other recipes and charms. Includes, inter alia, por-
tents for predicting rain and a recipe for making ink eicd zeyrl (f. 54r). The
compiler quotes Zerahiah digxf 'x, Maestro Leo e`il exhyn itn (ibid.), Maestro
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Acorso [?] eqxew` exhyn itn (f. 56r), a non-Jew cg` ieb itn (f. 56v) and Abraham
Provenzano ep`vpiaext mdxa` 'x 'n` (f. 59v). Many terms and some sentences in
Italian in Hebrew script. On f. 56r, in one of the charms, the name of the
compiler or previous scribe is copied, Abraham [crossed out] Judah mdxa` ip`
azekd dcedi.

7. F. 61r–v: Fragment from a different medical work. Each of the two pages was
written in a different script, none of which is identical to the script on the
previous pages. On f. 61r a recipe for an ailment of the heart translated by
Immanuel from a treatise called Viatica l`epnr 'x zwzrd dw`icxwd ileg iewip dpd
epipeyll miiebd oeyln ewih`ie xtqn.

IV
F. 63. Paper. 217 × 145 mm. Ca. 1500. Ashkenazic current semi-cursive script.

8. F. 63r–v: Fragment from the index to a book of lots. Only from the middle of
chapter iv to the middle of chapter viii. Each chapter includes a list of ques-
tions.

V
Ff. 64–69. Paper. 200 × 137 (159 × 104) mm. 16th century.

9. Ff. 64r–69r: Commentary on christological verses in Isaiah lii:13–liii:12. The
introduction begins w"cx ,r"a`xd ,i"yx miyxtnd aex ik zrci xak .icar likyi dpd
l`ipaxa`de. Edited from this manuscript by A. Neubauer and S.D. Driver, The
Fifty-Third chapter of Isaiah according to the Jewish interpreters. (Oxford 1876),
pp. 208–216.

Vat. ebr. 510
85 ff. (<1> paper flyleaf, 1a–81, <2> blank leaves belonging to the original manu-
script). Parchment. 283 × 210 (188 × 145) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, 15th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

[(a xtq) oep`w] Book II of Avicenna’s encyclopedic medical treatise Canon in the
translation from the Arabic by Nathan ha-Meati.

Owners: Moise Narni (f. 1r) and in Hebrew ipxp dyn (f. 1v), Simon Narni, Ebreo
(f. 1r), Mordecai b. Berechiah della Seta iynn dikxa xka ikcxn ip` (f. 1ar). Owner’s
stamp (ibid.): Bibl. S. Puden[tiane] de Urbe [i.e., the church in Rome by that name
that acquired the library of Giulio Bartolocci].

Vat. ebr. 511
135 ff. Parchment. 279 × 213 (213 × 152) mm. Quaternions. <Byzantium>, 14th cen-
tury. Byzantine semi-cursive scripts.

[xy` oa awril dxezd yexit] Jacob b. Asher’s long commentary on the Pentateuch.
Incomplete. Text extant only from Genesis ix:18–Deuteronomy xxix:18. First
edition Zolkiev 1806.

Written by several copyists.

Owner (f. 133v): Questo lib[ro] e de Aron Scandriglia.
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Vat. ebr. 512

<60> ff., 659 pp., <17> blank ff. Paper. 280 × 207 mm (varied dimensions of written
areas). Unclear quiring. Rome (Italy), 1580.

Extracts and analyses of selected passages from the Talmud in Latin, with
quotations in Hebrew. Compiled by a Christian, probably an apostate, for use
in disputations with the Jews. The order of the tractates of the Talmud does not
always follow the printed editions upon which it is based. Often refers to the
commentary of Rashi “R. Salomone”, and sometimes to other Jewish authorities
such as Moses b. Maimon, “Rambam” (p. 640) or Asher b. Jehiel, “rabbenu
Aser” (p. 658). On pp. 163–172 on Sanhedrin chapter 10 according to Rashi’s
commentary: Helech ex R. Salomone. At the beginning of the manuscript there is
a table of contents listing the tractates and the relevant pages and on the first 60
ff. there is an index of the passages in Latin translation arranged in alphabetical
order. At the end the beginning of a list of Tanaim quoted in the Mishnah.

It seems likely that this manuscript and others (e.g., MSS ebr. 513–514, Vat. Lat.
14628–14630, formerly MSS Neofiti 39, 49–50, MS Borg. Lat. 149) were compiled
as part of a major undertaking of Pope Gregory XIII to convert the Jews. Cf. P.W.
Van Boxel, Rabbijnenbijbel en Contraformatie (Hilversum 1983) and idem,
“Cardinal Santoro and the Expurgation of Hebrew Literature.” The Roman
Inquisition, the Index and the Jews (Leiden and Boston 2004), pp. 19–34.

Autograph. Colophons: Finis die 26 (p. 453), Julii die 5, Roma 1580 (p. 502), Finis.
Die x mensis Julii 1580, Romae (p. 526), die 20 Julii 1580 (p. 603) and finally Finis
Totius Thalmud. Die 25 Julii hora 14a, Romae 1580 (p. 639). The same scribe copied
MSS ebr. 513 and 514.

At the beginning of the manuscript an inscription naming the owner: Bibli. S.
Pudentiane de Urbe [i.e., the church in Rome by that name that acquired the
library of Giulio Bartolocci].

Vat. ebr. 513–514

2 vols. 322, 475 ff. Paper. 280 × 210 mm. <Rome (Italy)>, 1580.

Collection of passages from rabbinic works in Latin arranged in alphabetical
order of subjects. A few words are in Hebrew. MS Vat. ebr. 513 includes entries
A–I(J) and MS Vat. ebr. 514 entries L–Z. It seems that the entries were compiled
for the benefit of Church officials in their disputations with Jews (cf. MS Vat.
ebr. 512).

The scribe mentioned several dates in his copy. In MS Vat. ebr. 514, in the entry
“Bestie Danielis” he referred to the date 5339=1579 and in the middle of entry
“Cabala” he wrote the date Februaris 1580.

Autograph. Copied by the same scribe who compiled and wrote MS Vat. ebr.
512 in Rome in 1580.
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Vat. ebr. 515

29 ff. (<1> + 1–25, <1>, 26,<1>). Paper. 243 × 165 (196 × 126) mm. Eight-bifolia quires.
<Italy>, 16th century. Christian script of Sephardic semi-cursive type.

dpn` xtq Liber Fidei by Paulus Fagius (=Paul Buchelin or Buechelin, 1504–1549).
The author endeavoured to prove the truth of Christianity often referring to
Jewish sources. Printed with the Latin version in Isny 1542. Probably copied
from the printed edition. The preface states that the book was written originally
in Hebrew by a Jew and was translated into Latin by Fagius. However, M.
Steinschneider, in his Catalogus Librorum Hebraeorum in Bibliotheca Bodleiana
(1852–60), col. 977 assumed that the true author was Fagius himself. Cf. idem,
“Paul de Bonnefoy et le Livre de la Foi.” REJ, iv (1882), pp. 81–87 and “Le Livre
de la Foi.” REJ, v (1882), pp. 57–67.

On f. 26v a Praefatio in Latin. Quotes Isaiah Aaron and the responsa of Simeon
b. Abraham, neither of them known, apparently, from other sources.

Owner’s stamp (f. 1r): Bibl. S. Puden[tiane] de Urbe [i.e., the church in Rome by
that name that acquired the library of Giulio Bartolocci].

Vat. ebr. 516

140 ff. (<1> + 139). Parchment. 327 × 225 (240 × 161) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late 14th
century. Italian semi-cursive script.

[miyxyd xtq] Sefer ha-Shorashim, lexicon of biblical Hebrew by David Kimhi. Cf..
MS Vat. ebr. 414. The lexicon of Aramaic words usually included at the end was
not copied in this manuscript.

The name Samuel is singled out on f. 20r in a different ink, and it may be the
name of the scribe.

Owners: Jehiel b. Judah d"r dcedi x"ka l`igi ily (f. <1>r). On f. 1r an owner’s stamp
Bibl. S. Puden[tiane] de Urbe, and a note on the acquisition of the manuscript [by
the same owner?] in 1656.

Censors (f. 139r): Domenico Irosolomi[ta]no [=Gerosolimitano], 1615, and in
Hebrew inlyexi ewipinec; Petrus de Trevio, 1625.

Vat. ebr. 517
35 ff. (182–217). Paper. 210 × 150 (160 × 115 and varied dimensions) mm. Quaterni-
ons. Rome (Italy). 1666.

Regole Facili Della Lingua Hebraica. Ordinate da D. Giulio Bartolocci da Celleno
Monacho Cisterciense della Congregatione di S. Bernardo e Donate all Illustrissimo
Signore Martio Orsino Marchese della Penna. A.D. MDCLXVI in Roma. Principles
of the Hebrew language in Latin. On ff. 217v–208r a dialogue between a teacher
and his pupil and other dialogues, some in Latin and others in Hebrew.
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Vat. ebr. 518
64 ff. (60 + <4>; ff. 55–60, <1–4> blank). Paper. 150 × 100 (105 × 49) mm. Mostly
senions. <Italy>, 17th century. Italian current semi-cursive script.

exi`ecxew dyn ... mkgdl axrp xe` xtq Or Ne5erav, kabbalistic treatise by Moses
Cordovero. First edition Venice 1587. Many glosses in the margins signed d"`.

The title and the list of contents (ff. 1r–2v) were added by another hand,
probably by Shabbetai del Vecchio of Mantua `"il daehpna e"vi eiwieeln izay who
signed his name on f. 2r.

Owner’s stamp (f. 1r): Bibl. S. Puden[tiane] de Urbe.

Vat. ebr. 519
162 ff. Paper. 205 × 136 (168–175 × 108–111) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, late 16th cen-
tury. Italian square script.

ycewd oeyla ibeit ep`ia`t wizrd xy` dyecwd dnlr mixn ly dltz xcq Beatae Mariae
Virginis. Prayers for the Virgin Mary in Latin with a Hebrew translation by the
convert Fabiano Fioghi. K.R. Stow, “Conversion, Christian Hebraism, and
Hebrew Prayer in the Sixteenth Century.” HUCA, xlvii (1976), pp. 217–236,
printed selections from this text.
With erasures and corrections.

F. 162v: Grace after Meals, written in a ‘Jewish’ semi-cursive script by the same
hand that made corrections on f. 62r.

Vat. ebr. 520
109 ff. (foliated from the end to the beginning). Paper. 105 × 70 (85 × 55) mm. 1676.
Square, non-Jewish script.

xevwa ycwd oeyl wecwc Epitome Grammatices Linguae Sanctae anno D[omi]ni 1676.
Includes 12 chapters on Hebrew grammar in Latin (ff. 108v–90v), a Latin-
Hebrew lexicon headed: Catalogus vulgarium vocum hebraicarum (ff. 89v–33v), ipn
zetqep e` zeiyeny zeize` (ff. 33r–18r), minrhn De accentuum divisionibus in genere (ff.
16v–11r), zexitqn De numeris cardinalibus (ff. 9v–3r) and zeiyxyn De ratione in
quirendae radicis.

Owner’s stamp (f. 109v): Bibl. S. Puden[tiane] de Urb[e].

Vat. ebr. 521
108 ff. (107 + <1>). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper.
300 × 215 (195 × 136) mm. Nine-bifolia quires. <Provence>, late 15th century (water-
marks similar to Briquet no. 14353, Perpignan and Montpellier, 1469 and 1473; other
watermarks of the same type are dated 1469–1470). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

][ixi`nd mgpnl ilyn yexit  Menahem b. Solomon Meiri’s commentary on Proverbs.
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Includes the text of Proverbs with vocalization. Missing from xxviii:28. First
edition Leira 1497. Used in the edition by M.M. Meshi Zahav xtq lr ixi`nd yexit
ilyn (Jerusalem 1969).

At the beginning of the manuscript on the unfoliated leaf, scribblings and
extracts.

Vat. ebr. 522
166 ff. Parchment. 260 × 192 (175 × 116) mm. Quaternions. <Spain>, 14th century.
Sephardic semi-cursive script. Glosses in Byzantine semi-cursive script.

[i"yxl dxezd yexit] Solomon b. Isaac’s (Rashi) commentary on the Pentateuch.
Incomplete. Missing until Genesis xlviii:11 and from Deuteronomy xxv:7. The
commentary on Exodus xxviii:6 is copied at the end of the Book of Exodus (ff.
66v–67r). With additions in the margins especially from David Kimhi (mainly.
from his dictionary Sefer ha-Shorashim) ignw or ignw cec, b"dq or b"dqn, Targum
Onkelos 'ebxz, a few from Abraham ibn Ezra, and on f. 163v from a work by
Joseph Kimhi l"f ignw sqei 'iax 'itle..
Damaged, particularly at the beginning, and restored.

Vat. ebr. 523
131 ff. (<7> blank + 1–123 + <1> blank). Paper. 228 × 163 (160 × 109) mm. Quinions.
17–18th century. Christian square script.

ogea oa` Shem Tov b. Isaac ibn Shaprut’s polemical treatise Even Bohan. Fifteen.
chapters. Incomplete and bound out of order. Includes chapters 1–2, 11, 4–7 (up
to section 19), 13 (from middle of section 1) – end of 15. Chapter 9, section 2 to
the end of chapter 10 were separated from this manuscript and are found in MS
Vat. ebr. 530 (no. 17). On the different redactions of Even Bohan cf. N.E. Frimer.
and D. Schwartz, dni`d lva zebd [The Life and Thought of Shem Tov ibn Shaprut]
(Jerusalem 1992), pp. 23–55. Edited, with variants from manuscripts including
this one, by J-V Niclos, Sem Tob ibn Saprut: La Piedra de Toque (Madrid 1997). On´ ˇ . ˇ
this manuscript cf. ibid., pp. [46]-[47]. On ff. 115r–123v: a xn`n by the author,
essentially an abstract of Profiat Duran’s polemical treatise Kelimat ha-Goyim,
beginning mzpen`l oi`y ricedle mzc iyxy lr mixvepd mr gkezd lecbe mkg xag xn`n izi`x
ezenck enlvae ezenk xagl izi`x melehqet`de eilbpee`d md mzc iceqi on 'it` xwire yxey mey.
Copied from a manuscript which had been copied by Abraham b. Moses Isaac,
a schoolteacher in Conegliano, for his relative Jacob Balgdar [=Belgrado?] and
completed on Tuesday, 27 Kislev 5350=1589. Colophon of original scribe (f.
123v): wizrdl iznlye iziid o`iipew dt iwcxc ixwn e"vi wgvi dyn x"nk x"r `"`l oa mdxa` ip`
w"tl oep oiy eilqk f"k 'b mei meid e"vi x`cbl`a awri x"nk ix`y ... oivwdl gekied xtqd df.

Owner’s stamp (f. 1r): Bibl. S. Puden[tiane] de Urbe.

Vat. ebr. 524
18 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 210 × 145
(147–149 × 88) mm. One nine-bifolia quire. <Spain or Provence>, mid-14th century
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(watermarks of the smaller ‘cloche’ type and, in particular, ‘tenailles’ of about the
middle of the 14th century, similar to Briquet no. 14080 dated 1347). Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–7v: Medical recipes in different scripts. Beginning missing.

2. Ff. 8r–16v: mdl jxvende mdipipre zegcw ipine milbxd inin z`xede ze`etxd zvwnn xtq df
micinlzd zvw ea epiai mzlefe mil`rnyie mipei mipencwd mi`texd ixtqn xaegn mz`etxa
mdi`lg lka mc` ipa oda zepdil Treatise on uroscopy and fevers. Only the begin-
ning of the part on uroscopy is extant in this manuscript milbx inin z`xeda
dpzyd dpyn oeyla mi`xwpd odi`xne. In the margin of f. 8r another hand copied
additional notes on uroscopy.
Another two quires from this manuscript in the same hand on paper with the
same rare watermark is found in the second part of MS Vat. ebr. 489.

On f. 18r a faint note on a pledge for a loan of 20 dinars: ]dlipeb oekyn ex`a ic ex`p[ib
oeiq '` mei mix`pic mixyr it `i`nxbe.

Vat. ebr. 525
96 ff. (92–96 blank). Paper. 114 × 84 (79 × 58) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Italy>,
mid-16th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 13891 dated 1531–1539). Ital-
ian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–66r: [zepexar] Short works and tables on the calculation of the Jewish
calendar. Similar collections of treatises including many or some of the works
in this manuscript are found in Roman rite prayer books and other manu-
scripts, sometimes bearing the title xeaird ceq xcq. Many of these collections
begin, as does this manuscript `a` ia` zian ip` laewn jk `iypd l`ilnb oax xn`.
This manuscript includes rules for fixing the calendar, among them zeriaw
zeclend (f. 1r), ixyz zeriaw (f. 1v), rules for reading pericopes of the Pentateuch
zeiyxt zeriaw including mirxevne ipiy okyn, verses listing the double pericopes
(ff. 4v–6r), a list of the pericopes and the haftarot according to the Italian rite
[!]zxehtde zeiyxt xcq (ff. 8r–9v) followed by verses on the order of the weekly
pericopes beginning jl dgepn ziy`x (f. 10r) and mlerd zepy lk oibdpzn oday mixry c"i
the treatise on the calendar “Fourteen Gates” or She5arim by Benjamin b.
Abraham Anav (ff. 11v–39r). Rules for fixing the date of Rosh ha-Shanah fol-
low, including another set of verses on the order of the weekly pericopes
beginning oexi gp jenz` ziy`x (f. 42r), `c` ax zetewzl oniq (f. 43r–v), a note on the
date 5148=1387/8 being 1320 years after the destruction of the Temple and
the thirty-third year of the fifty year Jubilee cycle ze`n ylye sl` zpy `ed g"nwy
laeil mipy b"le ... zexhyl h"ve x"ze sl` ... oaxgl mixyre (f. 44r), omens for determining
if a month will be hot or cold, rainy or dry gl m` xw m`e mg m` ycgd lk onf zrcl
yai m`e (f. 44r–v). On ff. 44v–51r: astrological notes on the influences of the
planets. The scribe noted several times that the examplar he had copied from
was incomplete zvw xqg yi o`ka ik il d`xp (f. 49r) and at the end 'ezk iz`vn `l
xzi. On f. 51r a calendar indicating the length of the months of Marheshvan.
and Kislev from 5197=1436/7 to 5302=1541/2 oeygxn md izn rcil mipyd md eli`
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a"y zpy cr jynie f"vw zpyn ligzne ... oxcqk e` oixqg e` oinily 'ilqke. On ff. 52v–53v:
miyrxe minrx xcq md el`, divinations according to thunders and earthquakes.
On ff. 54r–55v: a list of all the open and closed parashiyot in the Pentateuch jq
yneg ly zenezqe zegezt zeiyxtde miweqtd lk. On ff. 56r–58v: a list of auspicious and
inauspicious hours oiynync zerxde zeaehd zeryd od eli`. On ff. 58v–62r: a formula
for determining the sign of the zodiac under which one was born by comput-
ing the numerical value of his name en` mye eny aeygi mc` ly elfn `evnl dvexd.
On ff. 62r–63r: xteqd `xfrl zxeqn divinations in Aramaic attributed to Ezra the
Scribe. On ff. 63v–64r: divination according to meteorological phenomena:
`zy dlekc `xhn oniq. On ff. 64r–65r: xeviwa `c` ax ly zetewzd z`ved jxc and other
extracts.

2. Ff. 81r–83r: zehigy zekld el` Laws of ritual slaughter (shehitah), beginning.
jiziev xy`k zgafe aizkck hegyl.

3. Ff. 83v–91v: dwica zekldn zeaeyze zel`yd el` Laws of ritual slaughter (shehitah).
in the form of questions and answers, beginning dxezd on dhgyl oipn (ff.
83v–84v) followed by a similar work on laws of bedikah zeaeyz zel`yd el`
dwica zekldn beginning d`ixd z` oiwcea ep` dn iptn.

The name Shabbetai b. Jekuthiel is inserted into the text of the chapter headings
of the treatise She5arim on ff. 11v–21r and he may have been the scribe. The entire
inscription (one word in each heading) reads: did` l`izewi iaxa izayl dti oniq df
oepalk eiyxy jie dpyeyk gxti l`xyil lhk.

Owner’s stamp (f. 1r): Bibl. S. Pud[entiane de] Urb[e].

Vat. ebr. 526

17 ff. Parchment. 103 × 75 (61 × 32) mm. One ternion, a quaternion and a binion.
<Italy?>, mid-15th century. Sephardic square script.

Extracts, mainly on the Jewish calendar.

1. Ff. 2v–6r: List of the 150 Psalms.

2. F. 6v: A note on the true position of the sun, beginning dnka mei lka rcl dvxz m`
[y]'nyd cner izn`d lfndn zelrn.

3. Ff. 7r–11r: A note by Isaac b. Elijah ha-Kohen on computing the molad, begin-
ning i`n dpy ef i`n ycg df i` clen zrcl lkez ji` j`x` dzr odkd edil` 'o odkd wgvi xn`
dvxzy xefgn df. The example on f. 7v is for Adar I 5179=1419 zrcl dvxp dfa lynd
dxivil h"rw mitl` 'd zpy ly oey`x xc` ycg clen oniq.

4. Ff. 10v–11r: zegeld tables.

5. F. 11v: zexagznd zeiyxt ray ipniq The seven parashiyyot, or weekly readings
from the Torah, that are often read together with the preceding parashah.

6. F. 12r: Tables for cycles 275–279, i.e., 5207=1446 to 5301=1541.
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7. Ff. 12v–14r: Verses on the tekufot (seasons): drc zelecb lka xic` with explana-
tions. On f. 14r additional signs on the same.

8. Ff. 14v–15v: Note on the computation of the lunar conjunctions (molad) by
Isaac b. Solomon ibn Alhadib, beginning izi`x ,acgl` 'o wicv oa dnly oa wgvi 'x 'n`.
dpald zeclena dxvw jxc zeyrl eyxce exwg minevre miax. A few lines are missing at the
end. A complete copy of this piece is found in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library
Poc. 368, f. 218v.

9. F. 16r: A circular diagram useful for computing the Jewish calendar.

10. F. 16v: Moladot written in micrography in the form of a vase within a deco-
rative frame in colours and gold.

Owner’s stamp (ff. 1r, 16v): Bibl. S. Pud[entiane] Urbe. 

Vat. ebr. 527
192 ff. Paper. 211 × 150 (153 × 85) mm. Senions[?]. <Spain>, mid-15th century (wa-
termarks similar to Briquet no. 3528 dated 1429–1461). Sephardic semi-cursive
scripts.

[ixi`nd mgpnl mildz yexit] Commentary on Psalms by Menahem ha-Meiri.
Divided into 157 psalms. With exegetical and critical notes by another author
in the margins. The text, including the notes in the margins, was edited for the
first time from this manuscript by Y. Ha-Kohen, mildz xtql yexit (Jerusalem
1936).

The manuscript was restored and it is now difficult to determine the
composition of the quires, though they were probably mostly senions. Ff. 17–68
and 123–133 were written by two different scribes working in unison with the
main scribe as shown by the layouts of the text at the points of merger (ff.
59v–68v and 122).

Owner’s stamp (f. 1r): Bibl. S. Puden[tiane] de Urbe.

Vat. ebr. 528
154 ff. (1b, 2–154; ff. 8–10, 57–58, 104, 129–132 blank). Paper. Damaged by corrosive
ink and restored. Reconstructed quires.

I
Ff. 1–59, 133–154. Paper. 209 × 151 mm (diverse layouts of written text). <Italy>,
early-mid 16th century. Italian semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–7r: [cenlzd zecb` yexit] Commentary on talmudic legends, sometimes
kabbalistic. Beginning missing.

2. Ff. 11r–52v: [ihpwix mgpnl zelitzd yexit] Kabbalistic commentary on the prayers
by Menahem b. Benjamin Recanati. Recanati’s commentary, which is not
complete in any of the sources, ends on the last line of f. 39v and the contin-
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uation, including commentaries on the shema and the Amidah, was copied
from the anonymous commentary by the author of Sefer ha-Maflig, which is
found in many manuscripts, among them MS Vat. ebr. 505, ff. 89v–142v. This
commentary with the same supplements, was copied in at least three other
manuscripts: MSS Paris, BnF heb. 857, Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana á 102´
sup. and Munich, BSB hebr. 112. Judah b. Samuel of Fermo, who copied other
parts of this manuscript, also copied the Milan manuscript and another part
of the Paris manuscript. In all these manuscripts there are glosses by Elia,
whom G. Scholem, quoted in the description of the Milan manuscript in C.
Bernheimer’s catalogue, identifies as Elijah Hayyim Gennazano (flourished.
ca. 1500). In this manuscript there are glosses by Elia on f. 39r–v. In the gloss
on f. 39v Elia states that the continuation of the commentary is not by
Recanati: l"wvf ihp`wixn mgpn x"xd xeagn eppi` d`lde dfn ik dncp oeyld on `"`. On f.
43r the letters at the beginning of lines forming the name Elia dil` are pointed
out. At the end (f. 52r) there is a colophon that states that an amulet based on
the Song of the Sea (Exodus xv), on the Divine Name and on the Priestly
Blessing will be copied on the following page. The amulet, which belongs to
the commentary by the author of Sefer ha-Maflig, is copied on f. 52v. An iden-
tical colophon and amulet are copied in the Paris manuscript.

3. Ff. 53r–54v: zekxa g"in 'it Another commentary on the Amidah, beginning ipc`
`ed zekln zxitq lr df my 'ek gztz izty. In the Paris manuscript it is copied before
Recanati’s commentary.

II
Ff. 60–128. Paper. 209 × 151 (153–169 × 98–101) mm. <Italy>, 1525–1527. Italian cur-
rent semi-cursive script.

4. Ff. 60r–62r: dxivi xtq Sefer Yezirah. First edition Mantua 1562. Divided into five.
chapters. Ends with a postscript found also in MS Milan, Biblioteca Ambro-
sian á 102 sup., ff. 41v–43r, copied by the same scribe: epia` mdxa`c zeize` xtq oic
dxivi xtq mz ... diznkgl `xeriy zil dia itvc lkc dxivi zekld ixwznc.

5. Ff. 62r–66r: [dxivi xtq yexit] Commentary on Sefer Yezirah. Begins zeaizp a"la.
dte oeyle dlina xtqna dnila zexitq 'i .xetiqe ... ze`lt. Also copied in the same Milan
manuscript, ff. 43r–46v.

6. Ff. 66r–71v: [dxivi xtq yexit] Commentary on Sefer Yezirah by Dunash b..
Tamim. Begins myx `ed jexa mewnd ik eyexite zeaizp a"la dlgza xn`. According to
G. Scholem in mlyexia i`hiqxaipe`de ine`ld mixtqd ziaa mi`vnpd dlawa ciÎiazk (Je-
rusalem 1934), p. 77, no. 32, this is an abridged redaction of the commentary
by Dunash. Also copied in the same Milan manuscript, ff. 27–31 and in MS
Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2784, ff. 83r–88r. For additional manuscripts
cf. G. Vajda, “Le commentaire kairouanais sur le ‘Livre de la Creation’.” REJ,
cvii (1946/47), p. 101.

7. F. 71v: Short piece on creating a golem. Begins aeha rcil mc` jixv dxivid zligz
seligde sexivde lwynd. M. Idel, Golem (Albany 1990), pp. 96–104 attributes this
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text to Abraham Abulafia. Cf. p. 114, note 12. Also copied in the Parma man-
uscript, ff. 94v–95r.

8. Ff. 72r–74v: [o"anxl dxivi xtq yexit] Commentary on Sefer Yezirah by Moses b..
Nahman. Begins zeize` a"ke zexitq 'i od 'ek zeaizp a"l. Edited from other manu-.
scripts by G. Scholem, dlawd zextq zeclezn miwxt KS, vi (1929/30), pp. 401–410.

9. Ff. 75r–79r: l"f o"a m"xd yxity dxivi xtq yexit Commentary on Sefer Yezirah attrib-.
uted in this manuscript and in the printed editions to Moses b. Nahman. The.
true author was Azriel of Gerona. Cf. idem, ibid., p. 387.

10. Ff. 79v–80v: [zexitq xyr yexit] Commentary on the ten Sefirot by Jacob b.
Jacob ha-Kohen. Version B. Begins cr icrl miiwe ig `edy `xead my jxazi. Edited
from other manuscripts by G. Scholem odkd awri 'x ipa wgvi 'xe awri 'x zelaw in
zecdid ircn ii (1927), pp. 227–230.

11. Ff. 80v–81r: [dlawd oiprn cg` llk] A commentary on the ten Sefirot. Begins
dakxnd ilr[a] ea mibdpzn eidy mixacd llk jrice`. Cf. G. Scholem, lr miyexitl gztn
zexitq xyr KS, x (1933/4), p. 498, no. 2.

12. Ff. 81r–82r: [zexitq xyr yexit] Commentary on the Sefirot. Begins lyn jl leyn`
efa ef zewec` ody zexitqd oiiprn. Cf. G. Scholem, mixtqd ziaa mi`vnpd dlawa ciÎiazk
mlyexia i`hiqxaipe`de ine`ld (Jerusalem 1934), p. 47, no. 4.

13. F. 82r–v: [died zeny xyr cbpk zexitq xyr] The ten Sefirot and their counterparts,
the ten Divine Names.

14. Ff. 83r–85r: lk ziy`xn d`p 'it Commentary on Jacob b. Jacob ha-Kohen’s com-
mentary on the ten Sefirot. Begins xir zepal ezrcy jlnl ... lyn lk ziy`x. Cf. G.
Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x (1933/4), pp. 511–512, no. 124.

15. Ff. 85r–86r: [zexitq xyr yexit] Commentary on the Sefirot. Begins ik jl rcz
oda d`xp `edy zexitq xyr od el` ... xyr od zexitqd. Cf. idem, ibid., p. 513, no. 131.
Preceded by the Thirteen Divine Attributes oepge megx l` 'd 'd.

16. F. 86r–v: zexitq xyr yexit Commentary on the Sefirot. Begins oeilr xzk dpey`xd
seq oi`a dcgil wx my dxeq` daygnd xy`. Cf. idem, ibid., p. 508, no. 90.

17. Ff. 86v–88v: [zexitq xyr yexit] Commentary on the Sefirot. Begins dxitq
dpey`xsezy cv da oi`y deyd zecg`de ielrd `ed xzk . Cf. idem, ibid., p. 508, no. 91.

18. Ff. 88v–89v: [zexitq xyr yexit] Commentary on the Sefirot. Begins zexitq xyr
oald seygn cv lkn xzken oeilr xzk dpey`xd dxitqd dnila. Cf. idem, ibid., p. 508, no.
93.

19. Ff. 90v–96r: [l`eyd xry] lecbd axd itn lawy l"f l`ixfr 'x ... mkgd oeyl Azriel of
Gerona’s Sha5ar ha-Sho6el on the ten Sefirot. Printed in dpen` jxc by Meir ibn
Gabbai (Constantinople 1560). Cf. idem, ibid., p. 500, no. 9. Followed by ex-
tracts on the faces of humans and animals, on the heavenly spheres, etc.
often found in other manuscripts together with this treatise.

20. Ff. 96r–99v: zexitq xyrn zel`y zeaeyzl 'it Yaeh b. Immanuel’s commentary on
Azriel of Gerona’s Sha5ar ha-Sho6el on the ten Sefirot.
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21. F. 99v: dlawn 'ihewil Kabbalistic extracts on the Divine Name and Rosh
ha-Shanah.

22. Ff. 100r–101r: Kabbalistic extracts. Includes dlawd jxc lr meaid ceq Sod
ha-Yibbum, esoteric meaning of levirate marriage culled from the anony-
mous explanation of the secrets in the commentary on the Pentateuch by
Moses b. Nahman (f. 100r–v). Another part of this commentary is found in.
MS Vat. ebr. 214, ff. 179r–195r. On this work cf. M. Idel zeceql reci `l yexit
o"anxd , in Daat, ii-iii (1978/9), pp. 121–126. Also includes dtexr dlbr ceq the
esoteric meaning of the broken-necked heifer (eglah arufah) in Deuteronomy
xxi (f. 100v) and xn`iel xacie oia yxtd (f. 101r). Ends dtexr dlbr ceqe meaid ceq mz
... xn`iel xacie oia yxtde.

23. Ff. 101v–102r: [o"anxl dxezd zeceq yexit] Fragment from an anonymous
kabbalistic commentary on the esoteric passages in Moses b. Nahman’s.
commentary on the Pentateuch. Only part of the commentary on pericope
Va-Yeshev was copied. On this commentary which is found in many other
manuscripts, cf. M. Idel, ibid., p. 122 .

24. Ff. 102r–103r, 105r–113v: [cec oa xy` 'xl cegid xtq]: Extracts from Sefer ha-Yihud.
by Asher b. David. Includes a): a short extract on the Thirteen Divine Attri-
butes from the beginning of the treatise, opening mdxa` x"xd oa cec x"a xy` ippd
cec x"a until mdipia zcxtn 'de `vnz (ff. 102r–103r), parallel to the text published
by D. Abrams, R. Asher ben David; his complete works (Los Angeles 1996), pp.
51–54; b): the first few lines of another section beginning e"`edy epicia dlaw
zevw 'fl fnx `ed zeize` 'c ly mydn until `xez ornl followed by a concluding for-
mula mlype mz; c) a complete copy of this section beginning ei`ixil 'd ceq and
continuing epicia dlaw etc. until the end giynd zenil epikfie (=Abrams, ibid., pp.
101–117). This second section includes a commentary on the Sefirot (Cf. G.
Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x, 1933/34, p. 511, no. 118).

25. Ff. 113v–115v: zeize` a"n oa my ly 'it Commentary on the Divine Name of
forty-two letters. Begins midl` `xa ziy`xan `veid myd df.

26. F. 116r–v: d"a zeize` a"k ly 'it Commentary on the 22 letters of the Hebrew
alphabet. Begins zeize` ly jetid ici lr mipdk zkxan `vei `ede.

27. Ff. 117r–118v: l"vf `yiinxeen xfrl` x"d cinlz mgpn epax ixac Divrei Menahem..
Commentary on the Sefirot by Menahem, pupil of Eleazar b. Judah of
Worms. Begins 'inler xev 'd dia ik 'izk. Cf. G. Scholem, ibid., p. 504, nos. 50 and
55.

28. F. 118v–124r: Kabbalistic secrets, some of them published in a different or-
der at the end of Moses de Leon’s dnkgd ytpd (Basel 1608). The same secrets
are found in MS Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana P 12 sup. (C. Bernheimer’s
catalogue no. 53,10) and most are listed in G. Scholem’s recension of the
catalogue in KS, xi (1934/5), pp. 185–186. Includes a commentary on the ten
Sefirot beginning zewec` ody zexitqd oiprn lyn jl leyn` (f. 118v), mewz daiy iptn
(ibid.), zexitq 'ia did ipiq xd cnrn (ibid.), mrla ceq (f. 119r), aeygl mc` lkl ie`x
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`xead lr xewgle (ibid.), a"rl dler `ede zeize` 'c my ly xcq df (ibid.), mipdk zkxa 'it
(f. 119r–v), ea zeielz zeevn b"ixz ji` xe`iae zivivd mrh (f. 119v), aleld mrh (ibid.),
dyr zevn mrh ceqin lecb llk (ibid.), dnkg `xwp dpexg` `"d c"ei my ly `"dd (ibid.),
ohw mler mc`a exn`y dn (ibid.), d`eapd dpnny dxhrd xac 'd gex (ibid.), zliah mrh
eceqil exifgdl 'ivex ep`y iptn mina (ibid.), cecl 'd rayp dn lr mrh (ff. 119v–120r), l`
miyrnd lk lr oec` (f. 120r), oi` dndad on mc`d xzene 'it (ibid.), `xiz jidl` 'd z`
(ibid.), ycwzie lcbzi 'it (ibid.), minkg 'n`y zeytp izy (ibid.), en` alga icb lyaz ̀ l mrh
(ibid.), oicd mei `xwp `ed dpyd y`x oipr (ff. 120r–121r), dnkgl fnx dkeqd .zekeq oipr
zia z`xwp dnkgde (f. 121r), 'eirvn` zekxad oiprn llk (ibid.), oikxan ep` dnl dlind mrh
(ibid.), oznewa e`xapyk dege mc` ik zrcl dz` jixv (f. 121r–v), xn`py mewn lk ,l"fx exn`
epic ziae `ed 'de (f. 121v), mce alg zlik` dxez dxq` dn lr mrh including a gloss
headed l"y wgvi izlaw jk also found in other manuscripts (ff. 121v–122r), ip`
dknk in xfril` 'xn izlaw xecbia` (f. 122r), eipt dyn xzqie (ibid.), ipaa leqt mixeza xyk
dpei (ibid.), e`xiz l`e ecgtz l` (f. 122r–v), ex`ya wg (f. 122v), icrlan del` yid (ibid.),
zn` zxez d"awd ly eny (ibid.), zecn b"i 'it (ibid.), xtey zriwz mrh (ibid.), zeize` a"k
zeaizp [!]zeize` a"ln mdy (ibid.), mditpk zgzn mc` icie (ff. 122v–123v), oey`xd mc`
e`xap oitevxt eic (f. 123v), [zx`]'tzd `xwp miigd xexv (ibid.), mixcpa xneg 'it (ff.
123v–124r), dng dilr drwy `ly ziprz lk (f. 124r), dng dilr drwy `ly ziprz lk
(ibid.), jl epzi xzk mrh 'it quotes Judah b. Yakar and Isaac b. David of
Posquieres axd oa wgvi epiax ciqgd zrcle xwi 'xa dcedi epiax zrcl (ibid.), dbltd iyp``
micxen eed (ibid.), mlerd zea` md dxeabde dlecbd 'd jl (ibid.), xzkd ik oeilr xzk l"x o"i`
zelird zlirn `l` lawn epi` oeilrd (ibid.), `"d e"`e `"d c"ei cbpk dpiipn ei`ixil 'd ceq (f.
124r–v) and ̀ "d epia` mdxa`l d"awd siqed lecb mrha ik laewn mkg itn dlaw (f. 124v).

29. Ff. 125r–128r: ̀ iipelew xirn cxlyk` x"a mdxa` 'ity aeh my xzk `xwpe ... myd 'ita xn`n
Keter Shem Tov, kabbalistic work on the Divine Names by Abraham b. Alex-
ander (Axelrod) of Cologne. First edition Amsterdam 1810.

30. F. 128v: ̀ pwd oa ̀ iipegp 'xc cegiid zltz The first lines of Tefillat ha-Yihud (mystical.
Prayer of Unity) attributed to Nehunya b. ha-Kanah: xdeha xedh icy i"`a
mnexznd dlrznd deyd zecg`a xic`e ze`ivnd. Composed in the Iyyun circle. Cf.
G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x (Jerusalem 1948), p. 259, no. 17.

III
Ff. 133–154. Paper. 209 × 151 mm (diverse layouts of written text). <Italy>, early-mid
16th century. Italian semi-cursive scripts.

31. Ff. 133r–153r: [lwynd xtq=] dxez ceqi xtq Sefer ha-Mishkal, kabbalistic work by
Moses b. Shem Tov de Leon. Includes the five parts of the work and a sixth
part iyiyd wlgd that includes the esoteric secrets of zizzit zivivd ceq (ff.. . .
151r–152v) and tefillin [oi]'litzd ceq (ff. 152v–153r) from Joseph Gikatilla’s xry
dpen`d meiw zc ceqi wlg which is also included in the first edition of this work
under the title dnkgd ytpd (Basel 1608) after part five.

32. Ff. 153r–154v: gl dpal lwn awri el gwie yexit Esoteric commentary on Genesis
xxx:37. End missing. On f. 153v the author mentions a previous work of his
entitled Pardes oiipr lr qcxt eze` iz`xwe qcxt 'wpd izxag xy` xtqa izyxit xy` itk
mikxc drax` ceqa eze` izxagy reci.
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Ff. 60–132 were copied by Judah b. Samuel of Fermo between 1525 and 1527.
The same scribe copied at least 12 other manuscripts between 1525 and 1538,
among them MS Vat. ebr. 441 and four other compilations of kabbalistic works
copied between 1526 and 1532 that include other copies of many of the works
included in this manuscript (MSS Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana, P 12 sup., á 102
sup. and á 103 sup. and Oxford Mich. 312). In this manuscript there are two
colophons by Judah, one relating to the text on ff. 60–99 dated 1527, a copy
commissioned by a client, and another relating to ff. 11–116 dated Friday, 9[?]
Tammuz 5285=1525 produced independently for the copyist’s own use. In this
manuscript the later copy of 1527 precedes the earlier one dated 1525. As the
quires have been reconstructed, it is impossible to determine how the original
manuscript was bound.

The colophon on f. 99r records the completion of Sha5ar ha-Sho6el on the ten
Sefirot for Gabriel b. Judah on Thursday, 4 Ellul 5287=1527. The owner is
probably Gabriel b. Judah of Viterbo for whom the same scribe copied MS
Oxford, Bodleian Library Mich. 219 in 1526. It is doubtful that he is the
physician Gabriel b. Judah of Viterbo who copied medical extracts in Viterbo
and Siena mainly between the years 1546–1556 (MSS. Vat. ebr. 572 and Oxford,
Bodleian Library Reggio 38). The colophon reads:
migvp gvpl /zexitq xyra xzkpd gazyi /zexitqd lr zel`y zeaeyz 'it ewilq ,oriiqc `pngx jixa
lel` ycgl 'c 'd 'ei meid xtqd df izniiq d"dlf l`eny x"n`ka `"iifi i"nr dcedi ip` .zexec ixecle
ixtq lkae ea zebdl edkfie ipkfi myd l"f dcedi x"nka e"vi l`ixab x"nkl edizazke w"tl f"tx zpy
`l wfi `l `xewde xteqd wfgzpe wfg i"r`e j"lpa .zexecd lk seq cr eprxf 'xfle eprxfle epl ycwd

mlg epia` 'wri xy` mleqa lit dlriy cr mlerl `le meid
The second colophon on f. 116v reads:

 daxde dxivi xtq ea yiy xtqd df izazk `"iifi i"nr dcedi ip`'e 'ei meid eizniiqe dlawn mihewl
ycwd xtq lkae ea zebdl ipkfi 'd invrl eizazke mler z`ixal d"txe mitl` zyng zpy ly fenz [?]'h
didi iwlge .zexecd lk seq cr irxf rxfe irxfe ip` mda zebdle uw oi` daxd mixtq zeyrle siqedle
ycwd xir milyexie ycwnd dpaie ghal oekyi l`xyie dcedi ryez iniae miaxd iwicvn mr oetq

mely jl xy` lke 'ely jziae mely dz`e 'ezky `xwn ilr miiwie on` epinia dxdna

At the beginning of the manuscript a later hand added a list of the contents of
the manuscript.

Vat. ebr. 529
245 ff. Parchment. 377 × 278 (251 × 186) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late 14th century.
Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–226v: [miyxyd xtq] Sefer ha-Shorashim, lexicon of biblical Hebrew by Da-
vid Kimhi. References to biblical verses in the margins. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 414..
The original first leaf is lacking and the missing text was completed on an
attached parchment folio by two different hands, one of which copied f. 1r
and the other, possibly Christian, copied f. 1v.

2. Ff. 227r–245v: zrcd iliay jldn. Moses b. Joseph Kimhi’s grammatical work.
Mahalakh Shevilei ha-Da5at. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 404. The beginning of the work
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was copied twice, the first transcription on ff. 227r–230v. One leaf or more
missing after f. 244. At the end (f. 245v): the beginning of xe`iad xry.

There are two foliations in the manuscript, an older foliation at the top of each
leaf and a stamped, modern foliation at the bottom. F. 244, the first leaf of quire
28, was detached and attached to a stub after f. 210. It was numbered 211 in the
stamped foliation and the following leaves were stamped 212, 213 in
progression. The description in this catalogue follows the older foliation.

Vat. ebr. 530

Collection of unbound fragments and quires from different manuscripts.

I
Perg. 1.
2 ff. (a damaged bifolium). Parchment. 540 × 365 mm. Three columns. <Germany>,
early 14th century. Ashkenazic square script.

[(mirhw) dxez] Fragments from the Pentateuch without vowel points or accents
but with Targum Onkelos after every verse. Includes Genesis ii:9-iii:8 and
v:4-v:31.

II
Fragm. 2.
1 f. (verso blank). Parchment. 405 × 320 (330 × 215) mm. Three columns. <Germany>,
ca. 1300. Ashkenazic square script.

[gl-el aei`] Fragment from Job xxxvi:26-xxxviii:10. Without vowel points or
accents.

III
Fragm. 3.
1 large sheet. Parchment. Ca. 700 × 600 mm. <Candia (Crete)>, 1451. Byzantine
semi-cursive script.

mlerd `xap oday zexitq xyr ly xeivd df Sefirot tree, diagram of the ten Sefirot in the
form of a tree. With a commentary beginning: `xwpe oencw ze`ivn ceq `ed xzkd ceq
did`. On the verso side additional notes on the Sefirot and a colophon stating
that the copy was completed on Monday evening, 1 Shevat 5211=1451, by
Solomon Astruc b. Elijah for Jeremiah b. Moses Nomico [of Candia, cf. MS Vat.
ebr. 249]  zpy hay g"x 'a lildix`dyn x"pda ewinep `inxi x"k eny cngpd xegal oli`d df azkp 
... df meia ... izrxtpe ,d"dlf dil` x"pka wexhy` dnly dphw zrlez ... i"r e"vi.

IV
Fragm. 4.
9 ff. (foliated 1–9). Parchment. 206 × 190 (138 × 118) mm. One quaternion (+ one fo-
lio). <Spain or North Africa>, 14th cent[?]. Sephardic square script.

[(mirhw) mi`iap] Fragment from Prophets. With vowel points and accents.
Includes Jeremiah xii:15-xiii:13 and Jonah iv:6 to end of Nahum.
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V
Fragm. 5.
9 ff. (+<3> blank ff.). Paper. 280 × 210 mm. One senion. <Italy?>, 17th century. Se-
phardic semi-cursive script.

m"anx xaigy zeevnd oipn Copy of the first 36 commandments from the list of
commandments in the preface to Moses b. Maimon’s Sefer ha-Mizvot (Book of.
Commandments). The text is identical to that of the first edition (Constantinople
ca. 1510) in which the translation by Moses ibn Tibbon was corrected according
to that by Solomon ibn Ayyub (cf. the preface to H. Heller’s edition, New York
1946, introduction, pp. 2–7).

VI
Fragm. 6.
2 ff. Pre-watermarked paper. 300 × 207 (215 × 140) mm. <Italy>, ca. 1300. Italian
semi-cursive script.

[dp-bp dxf dcear zkqn] TB Avodah Zarah 53b, line 32–55b, line 8. Other fragments
from this manuscript on the same tractate were found in the Cairo Geniza: MSS
Cambridge, University Library, T-S NS 36.30 and T-S NS 329.3 and Mosseri
Collection IIIa, 15. Cf. D. Rosenthal, Mishna Aboda Zarah – a critical edition
(unpublished thesis in Hebrew, Jerusalem 1980), pp. 40–41.

VII
Fragm. 7.
1 f. Parchment. 316 × 234 mm. Three columns. <Italy>, early 14th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

List of haftarot according to the Italian rite for the entire year. Ends zexhtd enlyp
dpyid dxfrl dldze gay /dpyd lkly. On the verso side: jottings.

VIII
Fragm. 8.
2 ff. (damaged). Parchment. 265 × 195 (196 × 235) mm. <Spain or Portugal>, 14th
century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[(dncwd) dxez dpyn] Fragment from the introduction to Moses b. Maimon’s
Mishneh Torah. Includes the second half of the introduction and the list of
commandments until positive commandment 99.

IX
Fragm. 9.
2 ff. (a bifolium foliated A-B). Parchment. 280 × 220 (170 × 140) mm. Two columns.
<Byzantium>, 14th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

][lecb zeevn xtq  Fragment from Moses b. Jacob of Coucy’s Sefer Mizvot Gadol..
Includes only the list of negative commandments (nos. 294–342) and the
discussion of the negative commandments nos. 9–13 (beginning and end
missing). With corrections in the margins. On f. B recto a later hand added some
calculations of the calendar.
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X
Fragm. 10.
4 ff. (2 bifolia numbered 1–4). Parchment. 244 × 210 (184 × 149) mm. <Italy>, 12–13th
century. Italian square script.

ltzig` zelxeb Collection of lots called Goralot Ahitofel. Different from the.
collection with the same title in printed editions. Includes 20 chapters of ten
questions each. Each question begins with the words `"a` [ =mc` oa dz` ]. The
chapters are named after signs of the zodiac, planets or winged creatures. Ends
ltzig` zelxeb ewilq. On f. 4r–v: zettx xtq Sefer Refafot, divination based on body
movements, beginning mc` mr aixi stx ey`x m`.

XI
Fragm. 11.
2 ff. (one bifolium). Paper. 290 × 229 (173 × 130) mm. <Italy>, 18th century[?]. Chris-
tian square script.

Extracts from the New Testament in Hebrew translation. Includes the first
chapter of Luke dwel itk giynd reyi ly dyecwd dxeyad, beginning jln qecxed inia idie
dixkf enye cg` odk dcedi and the opening of John opgei itk giynd reyi ly dyecwd dxeyad.
Includes an introduction by the anonymous translator in which he addresses a
certain Theophilo jl aezkl xcqd lr zefixfa mixacd lk izytg dlgzn xy` ip` ok mb il d`xp
zcnl xy` mixacd zezn` rczy ick elite`ih xwid.

XII
Fragm. 12.
1 f. Paper. 223 × 145 (168 × 115) mm. <Byzantium>, early 15th century. Byzantine
semi-cursive script.

Fragment from a homiletic-philosophical commentary on Psalms. Only the
commentary on Psalms i:1-i:3 is extant. Begins eizevna 'd z` `xi yi` ixy` dielld
mildz xtq xwid extqa miaezkd el` xn` l`xyi zexinf mirpe awri idl` giyn utg. The same
anonymous scribe copied MS Vat. ebr. 274 in 1437 (parts of which are also found
in MS Vat. ebr. 428, ff. 178v–197v) and MS Hamburg, Staats- und
Universitatsbibliothek Levy 8 in 1434.¨

XIII
Fragm. 13.
3 ff. (damaged). Paper. <Byzantium>, late 14th century. Byzantine semi-cursive
script.

[ ) myd xtq(rhw ] Fragment from Abraham b. Ezra’s Sefer ha-Shem. Extant only from
the end of part i to the middle of part iv. The top edges of the leaves are cropped
with loss of text. Another fragment from this manuscript by the same hand,
including the end of another work and the beginning of this treatise is found in
MS ebr. 429, ff. 131–144.

XIV
Fragm. 14.
1 f. Paper. 228 × 145 mm. <Byzantium>, 1385. Byzantine semi-cursive script.
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[inlyexid edil`l aei` 'q yexit] Fragment from the commentary on Job by Elijah b.
Eliezer Philosoph (ha-Yerushalmi) of Candia.
This leaf is last folio of the commentary that was separated from the main part
of the commentary in MS Vat. ebr. 250, ff. 104–132. This leaf includes the colo-
phon of the scribe Eliakim b. Solomon the Hazzan who copied ff. 43–132 in MS.
Vat. ebr. 250: ofgd dnly xka miwil` il ici lr e"r`i dil` iaxe ixenl xe`ia aei` 'it mlyp. The
colophon in MS Vat. ebr. 250 is dated 3 Av 5145=1385. A later hand added some
lots and astrological extracts on blank space after the colophon.

XV
Fragm. 15.
1 f. Parchment. 213 × 175 (136 × 95) mm. <Italy>, ca. 1400. Italian square script.

zxhwd meht The piyyutim jzla oi` ik ipc`k yecw oi` and epidl`k oi` followed by the
Pittum ha-Ketoret (ingredients of the incense) based on a baraita and recited at
the end of the morning services. End missing. May have served as an amulet.

XVI
14 ff. Paper (no watermarks). 212 × 145 (158 × 99) mm. <Spain>, ca. 1300. Sephardic
semi-cursive and cursive scripts.

16. [ipirzqnl` a`zk] Fragment from Kitab al-Musta5ını, a treatise on pharmacol-¯ ¯ ¯
ogy by Yanus b. Ishaq ibn Buklarush. In Arabic in Hebrew characters.. ¯ ¯

XVII
10 ff. Paper. 222 × 162 (155 × 110) mm. One quinion. <Italy?>, 18th century. Christian
square script.

17. [ogea oa`] Chapter 9, section 2 to the end of chapter 10 of Even Bohan, a po-.
lemical treatise by Shem Tov ibn Shaprut. This quire was separated from MS
Vat. ebr. 523 that was copied from a manuscript copied in Conegliano in
1590 by Abraham b. Moses Isaac, a schoolteacher in Conegliano, for his rel-
ative Jacob Balgdar [=Belgrado?]. For more details cf. MS Vat. ebr. 523.

XVIII
40 ff. Paper. 235 × 170 (145 × 95) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late 15th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

Fragments of three polemical or philosophical works bound together and out
of order.

18. 17 ff. [mixvepd ixwir lehia] Bittul Ikkarei ha-Nozerim, refutation of the Principles.
of the Christians composed by Hasdai b. Abraham Crescas in 1397–98 in.
Catalan and translated by Joseph b. Shem Tov. With additions by the trans-
lator inserted into the text. First edition Salonica 1860[?]. Critical edition
based on other manuscripts by D. Lasker mixvepd ixwr lehia xtq, (Ramat Gan
1990). On this manuscript cf. the introduction, p. 24. English translation by
idem, The Refutation of the Christian Principles by Hasdai Crescas (Albany
1992).
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19. 3. ff. [midel` ceak] The end of Kevod Elohim, a philosophical treatise by Joseph
b. Shem Tov ibn Shem Tov. First edition Ferrara 1556.

20. 20 ff. l"f aeh my 'o sqei 'x idl`d llekd mkgdl hitextpi` zxb` yexit Commentary by
Joseph b. Shem Tov ibn Shem Tov on Isaac b. Moses (Profiat) Duran’s Iggeret
Al Tehi ka-Avotekha, anti-Christian polemical letter to the apostate En David
Bonet Bonjorn. First edition Constantinople ca. 1577.

XIX
2 ff. Parchment. 115 × 120 mm. 14th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

21. [(rhw) `ipnex bdpn xefgn] Two small fragments from a Romaniote rite Mahzor..
Includes fragments from oey`x f`n xic` oern a rehit by Solomon ibn Gabirol
and from an akedah, both from the Yom Kippur service.

XX
14 ff. Parchment. 175 × 163 (122 × 100) mm. One quaternion + 6 ff. <Spain or Pro-
vence?>, 14th century. Sephardic square script.

22. [(rhw) xeciq] Parts of a prayer book. Includes a fragment of laws of prayer
from Rosh ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur (2 ff.). Mentions Jacob. b. Meir Tam
`ad mixetkd mei cr dfd mixetkd mein l"f awri epiax dibd jke. Followed by the priestly
blessings with its instructions (beginning missing), verses to be recited by
the congregation while the priests are reciting the blessings and prayers to
be recited by the priests before and after the blessing including ̀ dzy ... oevx idi
epl dxtk l`xyi jnr jxal zievy ef dkxa from TB Sotah 39a (2 ff.), prayers for way-
farers, biblical verses to be recited when traversing waterways and for pro-
tection from thieves, a responsum by Hai Gaon on pidyon ha-ben (redemp-
tion of the firstborn) printed in Sha5arei Teshuvah (Pittsburgh 1946), p. 5, no.
67 and prayers recited by the individual on various occasions, some of them
based on similar prayers mentioned in the Talmud. Includes, inter alia, pray-
ers recited upon entering a bathroom, upon entering and leaving a syna-
gogue and upon seeing a house of worship of idolators or hearing their
prayers. On two folios: biblical verses beginning with the letter nun, verses
composed of three words and other passages to ward off dangers to the
wayfarer, followed by passages from the Talmud to be recited by one who
prays without a quorum (minyan) instead of the kaddish and other prayers
recited only when a quorum is present.

At the end a different semi-cursive Sephardic hand added a short poem
commemorating the recovery from an illness in 5163=1403. The poem be-
gins klde/izhnn iznw mei`iypd l`eny ziaa iz  and the date is dxitql xyr cg` meid
dxivil iyyd sl`d hxtl dylye miyy /d`n zpy.

XXI
2 ff. (1 bifolium). Parchment. 320 × 245 (210 × 145) mm. <Spain or Portugal>, ca.
1300. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

23. [b-a wxt ̀ nw ̀ aa ,inlyexi cenlz] Fragment from TY Bava Kamma chapter ii, last
word of halakhah 3 to chapter iii, near the end of halakhah 4. Edited from
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this manuscript by A. Freimann, `nw `aa inlyexi ly rhw Tarbiz, vi (1935), pp..
56–63, with remarks by J.N. Epstein (ibid., pp. 64–65) and cf. J. Sussmann,
oiwifp inlyexil aeye Mehqerei Talmud, i (1990), p. 117, n. 9..

XXII
1 f. Paper. 225 × 150 (152 × 105) mm. <Byzantium>, 15th century. Byzantine
semi-cursive script.

24. Fragment from a work on ethics. Mentions Isaac b. Kalonymus, perhaps
Isaac b. Kalonymus Nathan uny iwp i` dpeknd l"f qenipelw x"a wgvi 'x mkgd azke
zexkpzdd oipra mixac, Samuel Kohen l`eny e"dk 'ipdkd on 'ipt `eype owfd itn izrny
odk and Joshua ibn Shuaib dxeza eyexta 'zk l"f 'irey 'o mkgde.

XXIII
2 ff. Paper. 215 × 142 (152 × 95) mm. <Spain or Portugal>, ca. 1400. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

25. [(rhw) mlrpd yxcn] Fragment from Midrash ha-Ne5elam on Genesis. Cf. the Je-
rusalem 1953 edition of Zohar Hadash, ff. 16b-17b..

XXIV
2 f. (one folio blank). Paper. 230 × 150 (162 × 97) mm. <Spain or Portugal>, 14th cen-
tury. Sephardic cursive script.

26. [r"a`xl xtqnd xtq] Fragment from chapter vii from Sefer ha-Mispar, a treatise
on arithmetic by Abraham ibn Ezra. Corresponds to the Frankfurt 1895 edi-
tion, pp. 65–67. Other parts of this manuscript are found in MS Vat. ebr. 398,
ff. 1r–2v; 9r–30v; 118r–123v.

Owners: Senior b. Moses Al-Constantini ohpqewl` dyn oa xeipy (recto of a
blank folio); Don Solomon Al-Constantini oa dnly oec ly r"a`x xtqn
e"xp ipihp`hqwl` (verso of a blank folio).

XXV
1 f. Paper. 216 × 153 (138 × 100) mm. <Spain or Portugal>, 15th century. Sephardic
current semi-cursive script.

27. [(rhw) xdef ipewiz] Fragment from tikkun 13 from Tikkunei Zohar. The preceding
leaf from this manuscript is now bound in MS Vat. ebr. 428, f. 123.

XXVI
2 ff. (damaged). Paper. 183 × 120 mm. Spain, late 14th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

28. Astrological and magical extracts in Spanish in Hebrew characters.

XXVII
1 f. Parchment. 297 × 210 mm. <Spain or Portugal>, 15th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive scripts.

29. Jottings. Probably a flyleaf separated from a manuscript of Jonah ibn
Janah’s Sefer ha-Shorashim which is mentioned in a mostly erased bill of sale.
copied on the leaf from which the names and other details were obliterated
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dpei 'xn miyxyd el` izxkny. Former owners copied a short poem by Abraham
ibn Ezra ize`ave ilig ipz oetvl xne` and another poem that is mostly illegible,
and drew some plain sketches.

XXVIII
26 ff. Fragments from printed books.

30. Includes fragments from a Hebrew alphabet and prayers printed in Venice
in 1698 (1 f.), fragments from a Latin book (1 f.), from Moses b. Nahman’s.
Torat ha-Adam, Constantinople 1519 (1 f.), from the Mantua 1558 edition of
the Zohar (5 ff.), the last folio of the Venice 1565 edition of Isaac Arama’s
Akedat Yizhak  and fragments from the Soncino 1486 incunabulum of. .
Prophets (17 ff.).

XXIX
1 f. Paper. 18–19th century.

31. Notes in Hebrew and Latin on the Mahzor in MS Vat. ebr. 438..

XXX
1 f. Paper. 270 × 190 (203 × 125) mm. 14th century[?]. Sephardic cursive script.

32. Fragment from an Arabic medical manuscript in Hebrew script.

XXXI
Paper. 230 × 155 mm. Small Sephardic cursive script.

33. 1 f. Fragment from the introduction to a philosophical work.

Vat. ebr. 531
Loose, unfoliated leaves of different sizes kept in three boxes. Paper. <Rome, Italy>,
early 19th century.

Bibliographical notes by Giovanni Giorgi, the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican
Library from 1802–1827. Notes on manuscripts in the Vatican Library, on the
works of Wolf, Bartolocci and De Rossi et al. Mostly in Hebrew, but some were
written in Italian in Hebrew characters or in Latin.

Vat. ebr. 532
23 columns. Parchment. Height: 205 mm. 19 lines. <Italy>, 15–16th century.
Sephardic-Italian square script.

[xzq` zlibn] Esther Scroll. Without tagin.

Vat. ebr. 533
20 columns. Parchment. Height: 270 mm. 23 lines. <Italy>, 18th century. Square
script.

[xzq` zlibn] Esther Scroll. Most columns, except for those at the beginning and
the end, begin with the word jlnd. The text is written within an engraved frame
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decorated with drawings illustrating the story of Esther. Four columns are
coloured. The engravings and most of the illustrations seem to modeled on
those by the engraver Francesco Grisellini found in several other Esther scrolls.
The blessings recited before and after the reading of the scroll are copied at the
beginning and the end of the scroll by another hand as are the piyyutim ond xex`
ica`l ywa xy` and l` l` eppxi md dlbn i`xew by Abraham ibn Ezra, copied on the
last column.
On the illustrations cf. Munkacsi, Miniat., p. 42.

Vat. ebr. 534
18 columns. Parchment. Height: 215 mm. 20 lines. <Italy>, 18th century. Square
script.

[xzq` zlibn] Esther Scroll. Without tagin. The blessings recited before and after
the reading of the scroll and the piyyutim ica`l ywa xy` ond xex` and md dlbn i`xew
l` l` eppxi by Abraham ibn Ezra are copied on four additional columns on a
separate smaller sheet of parchment.

Vat. ebr. 535
49 columns. Parchment. Height: 108 mm. 13 lines. <Italy>, 16–17th century. Square
script.

[xzq` zlibn] Esther Scroll. Without tagin. The blessings recited before and after
the reading of the scroll and the piyyutim ica`l ywa xy` ond xex` and md dlbn i`xew
l` l` eppxi by Abraham ibn Ezra are copied within an ornamental coloured frame
on a separate sheet of parchment in three columns.

The first letter is decorated.

Vat. ebr. 536
18 columns. Parchment. Height: 230 mm. 21 lines. <Italy>, 16–17th century. Square
script.

[xzq` zlibn] Esther Scroll. With tagin. The blessings recited before and after the
reading of the scroll and the piyyutim ica`l ywa xy` ond xex` and eppxi md dlbn i`xew
l` l` by Abraham ibn Ezra are copied by another hand on a separate sheet of
parchment in four columns.
The first letter is decorated.

Vat. ebr. 537
35 columns. Parchment. Height: 214 mm. 14 lines. <Italy>, 15–16th century[?].
Square script.

[xzq` zlibn] Esther Scroll. With tagin. The blessings recited before and after the
reading of the scroll are copied on the last column.
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Vat. ebr. 538

19 columns. Parchment. Height: 348 mm. 26 lines. <Italy>, 17th century[?]. Sephar-
dic type square script.

[xzq` zlibn] Esther Scroll. Opening word decorated.

Vat. ebr. 539

<1> f. + 148 pp. Paper. 189 × 130 (145 × 95) mm. Quaternions. 1744.

Grammatica Hebraica, brevi et nova methodo concinnata auctore R. P. Edwardo
Slaughter. Accedit in fine Appendix in qua breviter et dilucide de Hebraicis Idiotismis,`
Syntaxi, et Numeris agitur Auctore Jacobo Maria Ayrolo MDCCXLIV. Hebrew
grammar in Latin by Edward Slaughter. With the appendix by Jacobo Maria
Ayrolo (pp. 113–148). Copied from one of the editions (1699 or 1705/6).

Vat. ebr. 540
50 pp. Paper. 196 × 274 mm. 18th century.

Rudimenta Grammaticae Hebraicae. Grammar of the Hebrew language in Latin.
Anonymous author. Includes sections on the letters of the alphabet, nouns,
particles and verbs.
The manuscript consists of tables written on paper, folded and pasted onto
blank pages.

Vat. ebr. 541
25 ff. Paper. 199 × 138 (137 × 77) mm. Binions. Rome (Italy), 1750.

Johannis Buxtorfii Senior: Instructio Brevis ad lectionem Rabbinicam absque punctis
vocalibus. Short treatise by Johann Buxtorf the Elder on the Hebrew language
and the vowel points, copied in a calligraphic hand imitating printed text from
the edition of the treatise printed on pp. 612–647 of Buxtorf’s Thesaurus
grammaticus linguae sanctae Hebraeae (Basel 1609). On ff. 2r–3v a short
anonymous work on the Samaritan alphabet. The title-page on f. 1r reads
Alphabetum Samaritanum sive Hebraicum Antiquum. The treatise itself is headed:
De charactere Samaritano et Pentateuco.

The name of the scribe and the place and date of the copy are found on f. 1r:
Anno jubilaei MDCCL, Exscripsit Nicolaus de Comitibus clericus Romanus. Romae.
Written like a Hebrew book and foliated from right to left.

Vat. ebr. 542
14 ff. Paper. 433 × 316 (257 × 175) mm. 1708?

[zecn .dpyn]. De Mensuris Templi Hierosolymitani Hebraice zecn zkqn id est Tractatus
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Mensurarum ex ordine Misnae ultimus titlus. Tractate Middot from the Mishnah.
With vowel points until f. 3r. On the first page the text is supplied with an
intralinear Latin translation of the words.

Probably copied by a Christian in a neat Sephardic square script. On f. 1r: Ex
libris Biblioteca S. Pudentiane de Urbe. Anno 1708.

Vat. ebr. 543
212 ff. (212 blank). Paper. 200 × 146 (151 × 95) mm. Mostly eight-bifolia quires.
<Spain or Provence>, late 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

cet` dyrn Ma5aseh Efod, grammatical work by Profiat (Isaac b. Moses) Duran.
First edition Vienna 1865.
On f. 1v verses in honour of the book by Isaac Cabret, beginning xag xy` mini
ilr ct` azk. On ff. 210v–211r grammatical rules cewpdn millk by a different hand.

Owners (f. 1r): Abraham [?]iecdn mdxa` ip` ily. Eliezer Mazliah Kohen Zedek. . .
purchased the manuscript from Moses b. Elijah Rieti izipw wcv odk gilvn xfril`
ih`ixn r"p edil` x"ka dynn. He is probably Lazaro of Viterbo (cf. Vat. ebr. 505).

On f. 1r a short note indicating that the manuscript was censored wwefn. At the
end the signature of Gio[vanni] Antonio Costanzi (a censor of Hebrew books in
Rome in the mid-18th century who, in 1766, became the Hebrew scriptor of the
Vatican Library).

Vat. ebr. 544
214 ff. Paper. 263 × 193 (207 × 133) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Vatican, 1835. Oriental
semi-cursive script.

cet` dyrn Ma5aseh Efod, grammatical work by Profiat (Isaac b. Moses) Duran. On
f. 1v verses in honour of the book by Isaac Cabret, beginning azk xag xy` mini
ilr ct`. Indices at the end.

Copied by Sebastiano Solari, i.e, the apostate Rahamim Hezekiah Mizrahi from. .
Bagdhad, probably from MS Vat. ebr. 543, for the Librarian of the Biblioteca
Apostolica in the Vatican, Monsignor Giuseppe Caspar Mezzofanti, and
completed on 15 July 1835.

Colophons: igxfn diwfg mingx miptl iny `"ri laa xirn ix`lev ep`izqaq ... wizrnd card ip`
1835 eilel ycgl e"h h"q `xwi (f. 209r–v); xyd . lecbd onbxeznd ... mkgd utg zelnl eizwzrde
sl` zpyn eilel 'gl e"h meid ... izp`t efin sqei 'iq oen wicvd sqei ... `p`wizea xy` mixtqd zia ly
mingx miptl `"ri laa xirn ix`lev ep`iizq`aiq xirvd dnex ... dt miylye dynge ze`n dpnye
`xwi igxfn (f. 210r).

Vat. ebr. 545
435 ff. (ff. 431–435 were added to the original manuscript ; partial Hebrew foliation:
`– ,hw  x– ,hvx  [!]wx-cwx). Parchment. 299 × 226 (164 × 132) mm. Quinions. Ortona (It-
aly), 1419/20. Italian semi-cursive script.
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[`nex bdpn xefgn] Mahzor Roman rite..
Includes liturgies for the entire year. With the readings from the Torah, the
haftarot and the Scrolls. The Scroll of Esther was not copied and the leaves on
which Lamentations was written are missing. The choice of piyyutim for the
ma5ariv and yozer liturgies was influenced by the Ashkenazic and Romaniote.
rites. Vocalized, sometimes with non-standard vocalization.

At the beginning of the Mahzor (ff. 2r–13r) mc`d mda bdpziy zekxade zelitzd xcq.
u"i `nex yecw ldw bdpnd itk dteql dpyd y`xn an halakhic treatise with laws
pertaining to rituals and prayers for the entire year. Additional instructions and
laws were added before some of the prayers.

The service for Shabbat includes, in addition to the standard yozer lkde jecei lkd.
jegayi, another yozer for Shabbat Bereshit beginning zn` midl` epidl` by.
Benjamin b. Zerah and a third one beginning eizexeab fera ldi` by Benjamin (f.
40r–v). The service for Shabbat Rosh Hodesh includes, in addition to the yozer,. .
a zulat beginning dxizr oif`nd dz`.

Ff. 77v–85v: xzq` mev zegilq Selihot for the Fast of Esther. Includes the kerovah opy`.
dlilr frep mra jfer by Jehiel b. Abraham (ff. 77v–78r) and, among the selihot, dz`.
dxeaba mler lyen jinevir swez by Jehiel (ff. 78v–79r), ze`lzd lk z` jiptl hrni l` by
Meshullam (ff. 79v–80r), l` ̀ ed dz`mipey`x de  by Hillel [b. Samuel?] (f. 80r–v) and
epl abyn dlq awri idl` (f. 81v).

The service for Shabbat ha-Gadol includes, in addition to the yozer by Judah b..
Menahem, the same poet’s zulat htyne wcv zqex` dpen` zqex` (f. 93v). The yozer.
for the first day of Passover is mixye`n ryi xe` by Solomon ha-Bavli, but only the
piyyutim for the yozer and the silluk are included (ff. 108v–111r). For the second.
day of Passover it is mixyi mihtyn mixyin xac` by David b. Huna and includes
only the piyyutim for the yozer, the silluk and the ofan. The yozer for the. .
intermediate Sabbath lecbd oerny 'xdl gqt ly cren ly elege lecbd zayl xvei is jiaed`
mixyin jead` by Simeon b. Isaac recited in the Ashkenazic rite. Only the yozer.
piyyut was copied (ff. 120r–121r). The ma5ariv for the seventh day is exe` gly di
by Joshua, recited in the Romaniote rite (f. 125r). The yozer for the eighth day is.
mixiy iyecig mirp` by Shabbetai b. Moses of Rome, usually recited on the first days
of Passover. Only the piyyut for yozer is copied (ff. 127r–128v). The readings from.
the Torah include the Aramaic translation and those for the seventh day include
the poetic and midrashic embellishments, among them l`xyi ipa eciarzyi` ck dede
mixvna (f. 132r) and dynl 'd ilbzi` ck dede (f. 132r–v). The shevahot for the three.
festivals are copied on ff. 136v–138r.

On ff. 144v–193r tractate Avot from the Mishnah with the commentary by
Moses b. Maimon in the Hebrew translation by Samuel ibn Tibbon. The end of
the translator’s introduction is the same as that printed in the footnotes to the
translation in the Vilna edition of the Babylonian Talmud. Rashi’s commentary
on Avot and the commentary attributed to him on chapter six (Perek Kinyan
Torah) are copied in the margins.

There are two reshuyyot for the Sabbath preceding Shavuot oixcdpq epizeax exfb jk
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zexaicd zxyr epzip ycga dyya ... mler ipe`b by Benjamin b. Samuel of Coutances (ff.
199r–200r) and jipnkn zlev` dpen` one` ... mipzlkeye rcn ipian epizeax exfb jk attributed
in the manuscript to Meshullam (f. 200r–v). The ma5ariv for Shavuot is dlbp l`
'd ikp` mpe ipiqa from the Romaniote rite. Services for the first day of Shavuot
include the piyyutim for yozer dyxen zc jligpda midl` by Leonte b. Abraham (ff..
202v–203r), iyecw l`xyi xe` by Judah b. Menahem (f. 203r–v) and zpzn miad` zli`
ipiq with the silluk by Simeon b. Isaac (ff. 203v–204r) and the ofan mil`x` zegxe`
ipiqa exic`i (f. 204r–v). The yozer for the second day is ippky elv` ippni` oec`.
attributed in the manuscript to Simeon [b. Isaac] lecbd oerny 'xl (ff. 208v–209r).
Only the piyyut for yozer is copied from this liturgy found in the Ashkenazic rite..
On ff. 210v–216r: zereayl oihia `tl` Aramaic piyyutim embellishing the Ten
Commandments: ipiql ̀ iny 'd oikx` (f. 210v), leripc il oegzt ̀ nexn ilbp` with the part
beginning zigp `p` zil (f. 211r–v), exnf `iny `cwx `rx` (ff. 211v–212r), oiziy oin`
`nexl (f. 212r–v), inlvl erexk ezi` (ff. 212v–213v), razyn `l inen obn` (ff. 213v–214r),
oedaice `riwxe `rx` (f. 214r–v), idea` mdxa`l wgvi xn` (f. 214v), diipec` diliiga xabz`
zibg xa (f. 215r–v) and `iilh cg il zi` (ff. 215v–216r). There are two
embellishments for the Second Commandment but none for the final three. On
ff. 218r–222r  a complete transcription of the azharot beginning dxez zlgpd dz`
jnrl and headed aehl xekf edil`c zexdf`.
After the Shavuot liturgy the Mahzor includes various ritual laws, prayers and.
piyyutim for various occasions such as weddings, circumcision, laws of purity,
etc. (ff. 222r–228v) including the benediction recited at the pidyon ha-ben
ceremony en` irna xaer yciw xy` d"n` i"`a (f. 224r). This benediction was quoted
in the Asheri to TB Kiddushin, § 41 and he stated that it was not recited in
Ashkenaz or France.
On ff. 228v–261v zeiprz x`ye zenev drax` xcq liturgies for the fast days. The inner
bifolium between ff. 236 and 237 is missing. Among the kinot for the Ninth of
Av: miyicw elib dki` ild` (ff. 246v–247r), a` ipa lkn dzxn` inl (f. 247r–v), iznniz inl
cyk xe` (f. 248r–v), lkidl qpkp zra aie` (f. 251r), mieb oend a` ozi` di` (f. 251r–v), ikp`
minexnn rinyd ipiqa (ff. 251v–252r), sl`d rlva f` jln dia` (f. 252r–v, the reading in
the manuscript is jln dki` corrected in the margin to jln dia`), all by Eleazar
Kallir.
On ff. 261v–276v: mipepgz xcq including Psalms and selihot for the week preceding.
Rosh-ha-Shanah and the Ten Days of Repentance. The selihot are all included in.
the morning services for Yom Kippur in the printed Roman rite Mahzor.
(Leghorn 1807). The ofan for the yozer for the second day of Rosh ha-Shanah.
includes, inter alia, the piyyut miyecw mex zepgn ze`av ili` (f. 283r). The reshut for
both Rosh ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur is ikln iptl cew` rxk` by Joab b. Jehiel (ff.
280r–v and 304v–305r). Instead of the piyyut htyn cia fge`d towards the end of
the morning service of Yom Kippur, the piyyutim :l"v] jex`ae jekxai jexin`i jexic`i
[jex`ai and jxeand xce`nd l`d are copied (ff. 320v–321r). The piyyut htyn cia fge`d
is copied at the end of the manuscript (f. 433v). After the Seder Avodah,
commonly found in the Roman rite, another liturgy of the same type was
copied, epiad aal ipen` with the reshut dcear xcq xikf` by Abraham ibn Ezra (f.
353v).
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The ma5ariv for the first day of Sukkot is axegn lva opelz` by Meshullam (f. 389r)
and the reshut for Nishmat is jninex` jny di by Judah ha-Levi (ff. 390v–391r). The
ma5ariv for Shemini Azeret is ipin`dl yyi` meid df by Joseph (f. 411r–v). The.
reading of end of the Torah on Simhat Torah includes Targum Onkeles and.
piyyutim, among them xnpe ix` gkk yep` gk m` (f. 419r–v) and the concluding
piyyut lcib mipa zea` llba xy` commencing with the blessing jln epiwl` 'd dz` jexa
mlerd (f. 421r–v).

At the beginning and the end of the manuscript and on blank spaces and in the
margins throughout the manuscript different hands added liturgies, probably
in order to accommodate local rites.

At the beginning of the manuscript the following liturgies were added: l`l igy
dnkgd dcigi by ibn Gabirol intended as a reshut for Nishmat and headed d`p zeyx
xetk mein znypl, to be recited after the Roman rite reshut for Nishmat according to
the note following the piyyut cew` rxk` 'ne` jk xg`e (f. 1v). A similar liturgy by
Abraham ibn Ezra ip`xa cg` ... midl`l iytp d`nv and a reshut for opening the ark
oexa dpr`e izty `p gzt` by Mattathias b. Isaac, in a different script, follow (f. 1v).

In the margins, between lines and in blank spaces, an owner added in a square
script the seventy-two verses (f. 13v), the piyyut jliay zeaizp mizye miyely by ibn
Gabirol (f. 20v), the last stanza of the piyyut for havdalah by ibn Ezra ik dpr` xiy
dpd (f. 56v, between the lines and in the margins) and the end of his piyyut dxir`
jizxac lr xgy (f. 257r).

Among the additional piyyutim added by different hands at the end of the
manuscript two zulatot  dz` mlern f`n l`xyi zeldz ayei di by Jehiel (f. 431v) and l`
miptl z`xwp l`xyi by Abraham ibn Ezra with an additional stanza beginning dlrd
jnr ilegl `txne dkex` `p composed by Solomon of Perugia during the plague in
Rome in 1374, izexv d`xz izn cr ikln by Maimon (f. 433r), the rehit zcn cia fge`d
htyn (f. 433v), the selihah dixkp ux`a diipr diiay by ibn Gabirol (f. 433v) and a yozer. .
for the last day of Passover ipirl dbp ipend lte` by Elia (f. 434r).

Copied by Jehiel b. Menahem Immanuel of Perugia in Ortona for [Samuel] b. []
and completed in 5180=1419/20. The name of the owner and his father in the
colophon were erased. Colophon (f. 430r): ip` izazk xy` ycewd zcear zk`ln lkze
zyng zpy mid zty lr zayeid `pehxe` xira dt `yexitn u"irl l`epnr mgpn x"dnka l"ldi l`igi
izexiky epnn izlawe e"xyi [...] x"ka [...] 'xd cakpd iaiagl eizazke mler z`ixal mipnye d`ne mitl`
... mlyn. The colophon is followed by a poem with an acrostic forming the names
of the scribe, Jehiel, and the owner, Samuel. One of the lines refers explicitly to
the owner Samuel: eliayae ecar l`eny l` xefgnd df aezkl ipkife. The owner, Samuel,
and his relative, Jehiel the scribe, are mentioned in a list of books written by
Samuel on f. 1r: ycg xefgn [...] l`eny ip` dizazk dphw dlert '` ... zeciqg zeklide xidad 'q '`
edfe iaexw l`igi i"r eizazkd d`p. The list includes manuscripts belonging to Samuel’s
father and others purchased from Menahem of Fabriano n"`k cia yi ohw milidz '`
mihewil mr wcv ixry `xwpd xtq '` ... jen xiipa l`epnrn zexagn 'bef '` ... e"xyi [ixen ia` ceak]
mgpn 'xdn eizipw dlawn 'ixg` 'ihewil mr ipngp oa dyn 'iaxn yneg yexit '` - ,dpei 'xdn mixg`
dpl`hw daizkn xiievn ... xecq '` ... l"vf ep`ixatn. Another hand added a short list of
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books purchased from his brother Isaac and from Judah Catalano eizipw xeaig '`
ep`l`hw dcedi x"nkn eze` dpw ... xecq '` cer ... ig` wgvi 'x wlgn. These booklists were
published by N. Allony, o`wih`eea zewizr mixtq zniyx Areshet, iv (1966), pp.
221–224.

In MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 1711, the scribe, Jehiel b. Menahem
Immanuel of Perugia wrote a bill of sale stating that he, a resident of Narni, sold
the manuscript in Citta di Castello on 16 January, 5184=1424.`

Owners: Moses b. Solomon di Cammeo wrote a note recording the purchase of
the manuscript from Elhanan b. Samuel: mc` `eai `ny extq lr eny mc` aezki mlerl
xa dyn ip` ... xerkd on mc` wigxdl ick ok lr xtqd df `ed ily xn`ie eilr xrxrie weyd on xg`
'xn miayegn zerna ,xkfpd l"f dnly 'x ia` e`pw ji` dpd iny mezgl izvtg e`inwn l"f dnly
l"f l`eny xa miptl xkfpd opgl` (f. 429v). Another entry on f. 432v is mostly scratched
out; only the name of the owner’s father, Samuel, is legible and it is possible that
the entry was written by Elhanan b. Samuel mentioned above i"ifi opgl` ip` dcen
[...] d"r l`eny x"ka. A later owner signed his name on f. 314r “Samuel Pansiere”
and again on f. 435v with the date Agosto 16 1663. At the end of the manuscript
different owners, probably from the same family, entered dates of birth of their
children in the years 1571–1630. On f. 431r an owner listed the births of his
children Gentile Dona (`pec lihpii), Moses and Reuben in 1571, 1576 and 1578.
One of the entries on that page was written by Moses b. Mazliah del Borgo who. .
recorded the birth of a daughter to Judah b. Moses di Cammeo on 17 Sivan
5345=1585 with [his mother?] Pazienzia wife of Mazliah del Borgo serving as. .
midwife ycgl mini fi e mei ... ji` l"f ebxeaeln gilvn x"ka e`itpet dpeknd e"vi dyn ip` cirn
dlawy zclind my - ... e"vi e`in`win dyn x"ka e"vi dcedi x"nkl zg` oa clep ... w"t d"ny zpy oeiq
ebxeaeln gilvn 'x zy` d`ivpi`iv`t zxn meid. On f. 430v three entries by Moses b.
Judah di Cammeo e`in`wn dcedi x"ka dyn recording the births of his sons Judah,
Jacob and Mazliah in 1612, 1621 and 1639.. .

Vat. ebr. 546
422 ff. (3–424). Parchment. 276 × 200 (177 × 138) mm. Quaternions. Three columns.
Reggio di Calabria (Italy), 1502. Sephardic square script.

[j"pz] Bible. With vowel points, accents and Masorah Magna and Parva.
Includes: Pentateuch (ff. 1v–106r), Joshua (ff. 107v–121r), Judges (ff. 121r–134v),
Samuel (ff. 134v–166r), Kings (ff. 166r–200r), Isaiah (ff. 200v–224r), Jeremiah (ff.
224r–254r), Ezekiel (254r–279v), Minor Prophets (ff. 279v–300r), Psalms (151
psalms, ff. 300v–330r), Proverbs (ff. 330r–339v), Job (ff. 339v–350v), Ruth (ff.
351r–352v), Canticles (ff. 353r–354v), Ecclesiastes (ff. 354v–358v), Lamentations
(ff. 358v–361r), Esther (ff. 361r–365r), Daniel (ff. 365v–373r), Ezra (ff. 373v–387r),
Chronicles (ff. 387r–422r) and the Scroll of Antiochus in Aramaic (ff.
422v–424v).
The Masorah is often displayed in the form of micrographic, geometric and
other designs.

The first word of Genesis was not written and blank space was left for the artist
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to inscribe the word, presumably within an ornamental frame. The opening
word of Minor Prophets is decorated (f. 279v).

At the bottom of f. 33r the vocalizer noted that these pages were not vocalized
by his hand icin epi` 'itcd el` cewp.

Copied by Samuel ibn Musa, known as Maraj, an exile from Spain, in Reggio di
Calabria and completed on Thursday evening, 24 Adar 5262=1502. The scribe,
whose full name is Samuel b. Yom Tov ibn Musa, copied MS New York, JTSA
2384 in Reggio in 1507 and Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana D 84 sup. in 1507/8.
He should not to be confused with the scribe Samuel b. Samuel ibn Musa who
was active in Lisbon at the end of the 15th century. In the colophon he
mentioned his two exiles, the deplorable conditions in Reggio due to wars and,
apparently, a plague. The colophon on f. 422r reads: .mler `xea l`l gay mlype mz
ipan icxtqd 'b`xn `xwpd dqen 'o l`eny ici lr l"y mlyp .mlerl `le meid `l wfi `l xteqde
miz`ne mitl` zyng zpya zeklnd zengln ilealan aefre xevr izeida dxird e'bix dt ipeyxbd

 ixg` xpd xe`l iyy mei lil ea mei mixyre drax` xc` ycga dxivil mizye miyyeipy iznrh xy`
ipxny eingxa mewnd `a oi`e `vei oi` zxbeqne zxbeq ux`de zg` dpy xird ipelga zen dlr oiyexb
on` elkida xwale 'd mrepa zefgl ipkfie meid cr onfd ivgn.

Vat. ebr. 547
100 ff. Paper. 272 × 210 (185 × 130) mm. Quaternions. Rome, 1836. Oriental
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–39r: dpen`e zn` zlbn Megillat Emet ve-Emunah. Kabbalistic treatise. Be-
gins dxvwe dxyi didiy dlawn jxc dfi` [!]dtda enk [!]x`zqa jze`xdl icici ipnn zl`y.
With short commentaries and glosses in the margins. According to the
title-page the treatise is a commentary on the thirty-two paths of faith and on
the thirteen measures of mercy. mingx ly zecn b"i lre dpen` iliay a"l lr yexit `ede
uiwda melg zl`ye dxivi xtqn zvwe. With glosses and additions in the margins.
Incomplete.

2. Ff. 38r–39r: dxivi xtqn zvw Sefer Yezirah, from near the end of chapter iv..

3. Ff. 39v–41r: [l`x]'yi iyecw itn yicwd ceq Mystical secret of the kaddish. Begins rc
dpen`d zeceqn lecb ceq `ed yicwd ceq ik oade.

4. Ff. 41v–50v: dlawd zexitq xyr Commentary on the ten Sefirot beginning xyr
cei ly evew did` xzk `id mdn dpey`xd dlawd zexitq. Cf. G. Scholem, lr miyexitl gztn
zexitq xyr KS, x (1933/4), p. 510, no. 115. According to M. Idel, mik`lnd mler
mc` zenca Studies in Jewish Mysticism, Philosophy and Ethical Literature, pre-
sented to Isaiah Tishby (Jerusalem 1986), p. 39, note 145, the author of this com-
mentary was probably Joseph Gikatilla.

5. Ff. 51r–71r: Explanations of biblical verses, mainly from Job, Daniel and Es-
ther, midrashim and sayings of the Rabbis.

6. Ff. 72r–100r: l"vf dbxya` sqei iax idl`d laewnd 'gdl zelitzd yexit Kabbalistic com-
mentary on the prayers by Joseph ibn Sheraga.
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Copied from MS Vat. ebr. 456 which was copied in part by Judah Ragusi in
Ankara in 1556. The copyist of this manuscript was Sebastiano Solari, i.e, the
apostate Rahamim Hezekiah Mizrahi from Bagdhad who also copied MSS ebr.. .
544 and 557. He completed the copy in the Vatican library in 1836 for Monsignor
Giuseppe Mezzofanti. Inscriptions and colophons by the scribe: oyi xtqn eizwzrd
xir iayezn iqebx dnly x"xdnk oa iqebx dcedi xx"denk laewnd mlyd mkgd ici zaizkn oyep
xy` mixtqd ziaa ̀ "ri dnex dllednd xird z`fa ip` eizwzrde o`nileq jlnd zlynn zgz dxe'bp`
sqei oec`d aehd enye izp`t e` eqin xeipiq oen ... onbxeznd mlyd mkgd zlrn ceakl `p`wiz`ea
`xw` igxfn mingx miptl `"ri laa xirn ixlev ep`iizq`aiq xirvd ip` ici lr wzrpe izp`tefin
[!] dpenye sl` micedid oeaygle epigiyn z`ial e"le ze`n dpenye 'l` zpy evxn 'gl 'd meid ilaad
miryze dyye ze`n (title page); aeygd xtqd zwzrd milydl ipribde ipknqe ipxfr xy` 'd jexa

 zia lr xy izp`t efn sqei xeipiq oen lecbd onbxeznd xyd... zweyz z`lnl ... dfdxy` mixtqd
ycgl 'd meid dpen`e zn` zlbnn oey`x wlg mlyp ..... ewizrdl eadfe etqk lifd `ede `p`wizeea
sl` zpy xc` xyr dray mixarle miigiynd epipeaygl miylye dyye ze`n dpenye sl` zpy eqxn
b"tl miryze dyye ze`n [!] dpenye (ff. 49v–50v);  ...xtq miiqle wizrdl ipknqe ipxfr xy` 'd jexa
l"vf `bxy oa` sqei xdd mkgdl zelitzd yexit xtqe mixn`nd zxev xtqe dpen`e zn` zlibn
onbxeznd execa cigi lecbd mkgd zlrne zweyzl mizwzrd .mipey mininz mipin miyxcne miyecg
e"id izptefn sqei 'iq oen ... zepeyl miynga mkg edenk oi`y minz wicv yi` mixrya rcep eny mevrd
'd jexa .`xwzi igxfn mingx miptl igiyn laa xirn ix`lev ep`iizq`iaiq wizrnd card ... x"ik`
.`"ralyez .on`e on` mlerl (ff. 99v–100r).

Vat. ebr. 548

93 ff. (70–75 blank). Paper. 183 × 125 (163 × 105) mm. Senions. Late 18th century.

1. Ff. 1r–69r (1–135 pp.): Veteris Testamenti dictionarium Hebraeo-Chaldaicum, ut
cum Bibliis Hebraicis manualibus compingi queat hac forma editum a Johanne
Simonis. Hebrew-Aramaic dictionary with Latin definitions by Johannes
Simonis, copied from the Amsterdam 1753 edition of the Bible to which this
dictionary was appended. The title page is an almost exact facsimile of the
printed title page.

2. Ff. 76r–93r: ycwd oeyl wecwc Grammatica linguae sanctae institutio  auctore Josepho
Pasino. Hebrew grammar in Latin by Giuseppe Pasini, copied from the Padua
1766 edition. Extant only until near the end of chapter five. On ff. 92r–93r:
numerals with their equivalents in Hebrew characters.

Vat. ebr. 549
35 ff. Parchment. 235 x 168 (167 x 115) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, mid-14th century.
Italian semi-cursive script.

oeaz oa [dyn] 'xl mixiyd xiyn yext Moses b. Samuel ibn Tibbon’s philosophic
commentary on Canticles. The name of the author was scratched out in the title.
First edition Lyck 1874. A synoptic edition based on manuscripts including this
one and with a German translation was prepared by O. Fraisse, Moses ibn
Tibbons Kommentar zum Hohelied und sein poetologisch-philosophisches Programm:
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synoptische Edition, Ubersetzung und Analyse (Berlin 2004). On this manuscript,¨
cf. pp. 59–60.

Censors (f. 35v): Revisto p[er] me Antonio Francesco Enriques d’orde dell Illmo

Mons(ignor) Arciv(escovo) d’Urbino, 1687; Revisto per me Pietro Martire. Cf. Parma,
Palatina MSS 2843–4, 2849, Cambridge UL, MS Add. 436, Paris AIU, MS H 124
A. On a paper flyleaf at the beginning a dedication of the manuscript to Pope
Gregory XIV ihp`ipix ihpniyilt ixebixb xeitit` yecwd eppec`l.

Vat. ebr. 550
164 ff. (163 + <1> blank). Parchment. 177 × 137 (109 × 80) mm. Quaternions. <Spain
or Provence>, early 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–112r: ipexa exhynl zezixk xtq Sefer Keritut. Hebrew translation by Hillel
b. Samuel of Verona (d. ca. 1295) of Bruno da Lungoburgo’s medical treatise
Chirurgia Magna composed in 1252. At the beginning the scribe added a long
heading: zezixkd xtq `xwp ixar oeylae miebd inkgn cg` `tex xag xy` d`ibxexy xtq df
'x 'ecwd ciqgd oa edkxaie exev edxnyi lld 'x oeapd mkgd ixar oeyl l` ixvep oeyln ewizrde
zezixk xtq xtqd df `xwpe dpgxtz `yck mdizenvr `pexiin xfrl` 'x oeapd likynd oa l`eny
eiade`n cg` l` eazk xy` `texd ipexa exhynl.

2. Ff. 113v–131r: [dnipepiq] Medical dictionary (synonyma) of the drugs and
medicines in Book ii of Avicenna’s Canon. The Arabic terms are listed in He-
brew alphabetical order and translated into Hebrew and occasionally into
the vernacular (Spanish).

3. Ff. 132r–163v: ia`xdfl y`nipepiq Another synonyma in two parts, each in He-
brew alphabetical order. The first part (ff. 132r–153r) lists terms, apparently
from the medical works of Zahrawi, and their translations into Arabic and
the Spanish vernacular (frla). The second part (ff. 153r–163v): xe`iaa ipyd wlgd
dnn `xwn oeylae ,minkg oeylae ixbd oeylae mifrel oeyla mdl xy` miayrde minqd zeny
my mdl iz`vny lists drugs and herbs with their equivalent terminology in the
vernacular (Spanish), Arabic, Hebrew or biblical Hebrew whenever the term
is found.

Initial words are written in ink within penwork panels richly decorated in gold
(f. 1v) and other colours with figures of birds, animals and hybrid creatures.

Owner (f. 1r, faded): Purchased from Samuel Hayyim of Narbonne[?] xtqd df.
u"i [?]`peaxpc miig l`eny on edizipw.

Vat. ebr. 551
106 ff. (old foliation in Hebrew bnw-fl). Parchment. 175 × 135 (140 × 85) mm. Senions.
<Italy>, ca. 1300. Italian semi-cursive script.

[zecnd zelrn] Jehiel b. Jekuthiel Anav’s ethical work Ma5alot ha-Middot. Cf. MS
Vat. ebr. 478. Incomplete. Extant only from ma5alah v to the middle of ma5alah
xxii.
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Vat. ebr. 552

276 ff. (119v–121v blank). Paper. 172 × 126 (155 × 72 and 157 × 74) mm. Quaternions.
<Italy>, 17th century. Italian cursive and semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–119r: [c"ixl mipexg` mi`iap yexit] Isaiah b. Mali di Trani’s commentary on
Latter Prophets (Isaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel). In this manuscript the com-
mentary is attributed to Abraham b. David[!] b. Ezra. Isaiah is headed yexit
l"vf icxtqd `xfr xa cec xa mdxa` 'x oe`bd mkgdl diryi. The commentary on Ezekiel
extends only until xl:1 as it does in all other manuscripts and at the end the
copyist wrote a short colophon attributing the commentary to ibn Ezra `l
`xfr oa`l l`wfgi 'itn xzei `vnp.

2. Ff. 122r–276r: [  'q yexitr"a`xl diryi ] Abraham b. Meir ibn Ezra’s commentary
on Isaiah. Only until Isaiah xliv:16. At the beginning, in a decorated panel,
the scribe or an owner wrote a heading attributing the commentary to an
anonymous author who composed it in 1145 and died in his youth diryi yexit
azkp wzrdd dfe ,wecwce dlaw jxc lr ... eqitcdl onf el did `l ,ezexrpa zn ik qtcp `l mkgdn
w"tl d"wzz zpy rexwe iela elek didy envra xaegd ci ly eze`n. Ibn Ezra’s colophon
stating that the commentary was completed in Lucca in 4905=1145 is found
on f. 205v: izia ipa ayen xir `wel xira mlerl d"wzz zpy xii`a ... `iapd diryi xtq mlyp.
The commentary is divided into chapters though they are not consistent with
the common division. There are lengthy additions to the commentaries on
Isaiah xi:11 (ff. 157r–163r), xli:10 (ff. 239r–258v) and xliv:16 (ff. 269r–276r) on
the Messiah, the Redemption and other subjects, many based on aggadic
sources but also quoting later authorities such as `"ahixd Yom Tov Ishbili (f.
238r et al.) and y"`xd Asher b. Jehiel (f. 249r et al.). On f. 160v a diagram of
the ten Sefirot kept by the Messiah.

Nos. 1 and 2 were each written by a different hand sharing the same paper. No.
1 was written in a cursive script and no. 2 in a semi-cursive script with initial
words in red ink.

Vat. ebr. 553

176 ff. (89–95 are blank flyleaves separating the two manuscripts). Provencal¸
semi-cursive scripts.

Parts of two Provencal prayer books bound together and complementing each¸
other.

I
Ff. 1–88. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 171 × 126
(140–149 × 78–87) mm. Eight and seven-bifolia quires. Orange, 1389.

1. Ff. 1r–88v: [dpyd lkl uxhptxw bdpn xeciq] Siddur, rite of Carpentras (Provence).
According to B. Bar Tikvah, ixipyd wgvi 'x iheit (Ramat Gan 1996), pp. 63–65,
this manuscript is representative of the Provencal tradition of kinot.¸
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Begins with zenev rax`e zengpde zepiwd selihot and kinot for fast days and.
piyyutim for the yozer of Shabbat Eikhah. The liturgies for the Tenth of Tevet.
begin with the kerovah mipzn oexayae al zexixna gp`` ixiyrd ycga by Samuel b.
Nethanel beginning with an additional stanza iceak dlwpe inex lty ux`e (f. 1r).
Most of the kerovot in this manuscript are renditions of the first five or six
blessings of the Amidah in poetic form. Among the selihot for the Tenth of.
Tevet: mine y`a `a dry minya ayei (f. 3r), zreye oeia` lewl oeilr drydfaz l` e  (f. 4r),
ip`xw xy` wevn dxkf` by Joseph Tov Elem (f. 4r–v), zavp jiptl zavrp me` zix`y by
Solomon ibn Gabirol (f. 5r), lglgzi iale izkcpe izegy by Solomon b. Judah ibn
Ghayyat (f. 5v) and xqnp xy` xq`p dry by ibn Gabirol (f. 6r–v) intended for 17
Tammuz. This selihah was also copied in its proper place among the liturgies.
for 17 Tammuz (f. 17r). The tehinah for the Tenth of Tevet is la` l` ipe`xw ipebi 'd.
by Judah ha-Levi (f. 8r). The kerovah for the Fast of Esther is xind ila` il` ik
dlibl by Nathan b. Isaac (f. 8v). Among the selihot for the Fast of Esther are.
mdiazk ipeifga jicar zlgi by Isaac ibn Ghayyat (f. 10r), dlb eceak mr lr 'd megxe oepg
by Joseph [Kimhi?] (f. 10v), ennf zaygn winrda f` ibb` by Joseph (f. 11r) and ji`.
ipeaaq mixeack mixfk` mixf (ff. 11v–12r). The end of the selihot for the Fast of Es-.
ther is missing. There are two kerovot for 17 Tammuz, ilr ett` iriaxd ycga be-
ginning with an additional stanza iceak dlwpe inex lty ux`e (ff. 13r–14v) and
elili ilkd zexiy iriaxd ycga (ff. 14v–16v). The selihot include ipern xc ixn` icbaa f`.
(f. 17v), dip`z aiaqn izvawe izwxy by Samuel (ff. 18r–19r) and z` dry epizreyi idl`
epzrey (ff. 19v–20r) by the apostate Andreas (cf. E. Landshut, dceard icenr, Ber-
lin 1857, pp. 46–47). The selihot are followed by two tehinot, caekne ilaga izwrf 'd. .
izgp` dax ... ilig by Zerahiah ha-Levi (ff. 22v–23r) and akxn ltye akek lt` 'd by
Judah ha-Levi (f. 23r–v).

On ff. 24r–31r piyyutim for the yozer of Shabbat Eikhah, mostly by Judah.
ha-Levi. Among the reshuyyot: lada dryx ipa ipeaixi (f. 24r), the muharakh l` ci.
iryt lr ia drbp (f. 24r), ilk`na orl dpz` mei (f. 24v) and izaye iycg ibg dxkf` mei by
Isaac (f. 24v). Among the other muharakhim: ilig eaxi meia dxne` (f. 25v). Among.
the piyyutim for Nishmat are mippewn jnr zix`y znyp by Solomon (f. 26r), znyp

elba oega cliz  by Judah ha-Levi (f. 26r) and jcgiz diciarn zecara dkea dpei znyp by
Jacob (ff. 26v–27r). The piyyut for kaddish is miytp etqkp mei (f. 27r) and the ofan
is iphey eaby ... dveg ewrv ml`x` od by Solomon (f. 28v).
There is a lacuna after f. 30 from the middle of the ahavah mia`ekd oeiv ipa mkl
until near the end of the final kinah for the Ninth of Av ycwn axg epi`hga f`. On
f. 32r–v the kerovah for the Ninth of Av ipern igzt ela`e ep` iyingd ycga. On ff.
32v–37v selihot for the Ninth of Av, among them elcg mipa eaey rxda zwrev dpiky.
rxd by Joseph (f. 34r), de`pd ycwnd xcd c`n xcw ji` (f. 35r) and iaeg zcwt meid df j`
(ff. 35v–36r).

On ff. 38v–42r tehinot for the Ninth of Av, many of them by paytanim from.
Provence, some of them contemporaries of the scribe. The tehinot are izwrf 'd.
mici ietx ... ixay caekne ilaga by Zerahiah ha-Levi (f. 38v), mieb eybx dnl dd` 'd (f.
39r), elcbe eceak di` 'd by Abraham of Carpentras, headed mdxa` 'x 'c` mkgl zxg`
r"p u`xhptxwc (f. 40r), three tehinot by Israel b. Asher, the father of the editor of.
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the siddur, headed xy` 'x 'c` d"ka l`xyi 'x n"` mkgl (f. 40r), on`p mixecl crld dd`
mixerp zia zia (f. 40r–v), ipenx` zia ceak dki` (f. 41r) and ze`p miyde ixr ixr dxr mei
ixcde iced (f. 41v) followed by ixcr elfb eay ixv eax dn 'd by Sen Durand of Lunel
[=Simeon b. Joseph], headed r"p lipelc cp`xec oy mkgl (ff. 41v–42r).

On ff. 42v–53v a group of piyyutim that serve as introductions to the kinot,
among them ipiq xd ixkf meia ibibda xrai y` by Isaac Seniri (ff. 43v–44r), mx l`a f`
iyilyd ycga iy`x by David b. Jonathan of Marseille (f. 44r–v), dpa` dip`z zia
ipa` aie` xibda by Abraham Bedersi (ff. 44v–45r), dlglga wrf`e dlli riny` (ff.
45v–46r), ila`a il gexie dxac` by Don Bondia of Aix headed d`icpea oec dlrpl
r"p ybii`c (ff. 46v–48r), iyilyd ycga did xy` ixkfa didp idp licb` (f. 48r–v), l` l`
dxv agxna ̀ xw` (f. 49r–v), ipbep zexnyn ela` dki` (ff. 49v–50v), i`hga ip` l`ep ik ill`
l`bzn (ff. 50v–51r), dreya ilew mix`e drnc in lif` by Reuben b. Isaac, a relative of
the editor, headed e"vi wgvi 'x 'c` d"ka r"p oae`x 'x iaexw 'pl (ff. 51v–52r), three
piyyutim by Durand of Lunel, ccx 'd xird cca dayi dki` (ff. 52r–53r), 'd airi dki`
ipenx` zia et`a (f. 53r) and ixe` opr uiti fte adf mrei dki` (f. 53r–v).

The kinot are copied on ff. 54r–74r. Among them il` jnq xv ill` il ill` by
Abraham ibn Ezra with variants from the editions (f. 54r), ̀ le eltp oeilr ipa dti`
enw also by ibn Ezra (ff. 54v–55r), 'd lkid oaxg lr il die` (f. 55r–v), jeqnl inca ic oi`
irnc by Joseph Kimhi (ff. 55v–56r), el jld slg ik ie` elkida l` ceak di` by ibn Ezra.
(f. 56r), iywena oeiv ziidpe zilgd by Abraham b. Joseph Barukh b. Neriah headed
r"p dixp oa jexa sqei 'xa mdxa` 'x d"dl (ff. 61r–62r), dxn iytpe ial xnxnzie xna wrf` (f.
62r–v), irevi dgy` irnc aexn attributed in the heading to [Isaac] Seniri r"p ixipyl
but the acrostic reads Jacob (f. 62v), followed by `vi excd lk oeiv za on ik dd
attributed to Seniri in both the heading and the acrostic (f. 63r), jzennyl die`
iav ux` (ff. 63v–64r), dicexn inia dxreq dipr (ff. 64r–65r), icexn inia xekf` minecw mini
(f. 65r–v), xec xecn igeb iay zleg ileg (ff. 65v–66r), jldzi xcew xwi gxi (ff. 66v–67r),
iaxwa cwez cinz y` ixiacl (f. 67r–v), gxv`e wrv` iprn cia jxta o` cr ixeve irlq (ff.
67v–68r), icbpl ipebi xev jtvwn (f. 68r–v), eipebi eaxe ial mnezyi (ff. 68v–69r), aex ae`yn
ilk oi` mtq`le xayp ilcd irnc (f. 70r), dleg iaile ita mely (f. 71r–v), zeede ipe`xw zexewl
ipe`a (ff. 71v–72r), mipad lr m`d dgley `le dgwel ji` (ff. 69v–70r), migt iaizp lr m`
ilbxl (f. 72r–v) and eizegtynl dkea xabd ip` (ff. 72v–73r), both by Durand of
Lunel, milgpd mil` ipa cey lr (f. 73r–v), icren xiard oe`yl il xn by Joseph ha-Me=ili
(f. 73v) and icexne ila`l xirn oe`y lew (f. 74r).

On ff. 74v–84v nehamot, many incomplete. Includes, among others, zc ipen`.
inrp (f. 74v), oeibde lap lre xeyr ilr xeyi in (ff. 74v–75r), il`ebe icet xn`i obdl mew` dzr,
an introduction to Judah ha-Levi’s il`yz `ld oeiv added by a different hand
(ff. 75v–79r), jizepiirn oiziyz oeivd oeiv (end missing) by Abraham of Carpentras
(f. 82v–82r bound upside down), ipenx` l` epldp zeinnew (by another hand in the
margin of f. 82v), jipeap i`xw iay zxiq` oeiv by Seniri (f. 79r–v, partly cropped),
jiyexb mly ocr mlyd mly by [Samuel?] ha-Shiloni r"p ipeliyl dngp (f. 81v) and oeiv
xic` xeari ivd by Solomon b. Reuben (ff. 83v–84v).

A later hand added the piyyutim mizlc xebqie mka mb in by Moses Nathan (f. 88r),
the first half of which was copied again on f. 89v, and eid oeifg `ibe oeiv ixry 'd
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oeilkl (f. 88r). Another hand added the prayer ]ila` z`e oeiv ila` z` epidel` 'd [mgp
milyexi from the Amidah for the Ninth of Av (f. 89v).

Some of the piyyutim are supplied with non-standard vocalization. The
melodies for many of the kinot and some of the piyyutim based on familiar
melodies of other liturgies are noted on ff. 53r, 62r, 62v, 68r, 73r, 73v and 74r.

Copied by Simeon b. Samuel for [Israel] b. Samuel and completed on 6 Adar
5149=1389 in Orange. Colophon (f. 87v): zengpde zepiwd el` izazk l`eny 'xa oerny ip`
dbpxa` xira o`k oipen ep`y oipnl xc` ycgl mini dyya eizniiqe ... l`eny 'xa [...] 'xl zenev rax`e
... mler z`ixal dryze mirax`e d`ne mitl` zyng zpya ibi` xdp lr zayeid. The name of the
original owner was scratched out in the colophon and the name Israel was
written over the deletion.

Some folios are bound out of order. The correct order of ff. 69–88 is 70–71, 69,
72–76, 82, 78, 81, 77, 83–84, 86, 85, 87–88. Folios are missing after ff. 12, 30, 48,
50, 82, 80, 86. One bifolium (ff. 77, 82, 85–86) is bound upside down.

II
Ff. 96–176. Parchment. 170 × 125 (107 × 67) mm. Quaternions. 14th century.
Provencal square script.¸

[dpyd lkl uxhptxw bdpn xeciq] Siddur, rite of Carpentras. The manuscript is
incomplete. Four sequences of folios are extant with lacunae between each of
the sequences. The Book of Psalms was copied in the upper and lower margins
of the manuscript and the extent of the missing parts is evident from the lacunae
in this text.

Ff. 96r–121v (first sequence): End of the ritual laws concerning Rosh ha-Shanah,
the Amidah for Rosh ha-Shanah (without the piyyutim), epkln epia`, order of
shofar blowing, instructions for recitation of liturgies for the Fast of Gedaliah,
laws of Yom Kippur and the Amidah. In the upper and lower margins the text
of Psalms lxix:1-lxxxiii:17. Ff. 121 and 122 are the outer bifolia of a quire whose
inner bifolia are missing.

Ff. 122r–130v (second sequence): End of laws of Sukkot and Pirkei Avot i:1-iv:11.
In the margins: Psalms lxxxix:2-xciv:12. A quire is missing between ff. 130 and
131.

Ff. 131r–156v (third sequence): The Passover Haggadah, including the piyyutim
miytg e`vi ixiq` mixvn gqt (f. 139v) and ipcn zay oe` zian (ff. 139v–140v), followed
by various private prayers and biblical verses, among them prayers beginning
mixwid jizeny ornl iza` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi (f. 144r), idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi
jzxez iweqt ornle jprnl iza` (ff. 146v–147r), xzkend ̀ xepde xeabd lecbd l`d jiptln oevx idi
miyecwd zenyd dl`a recited before reading the Divine Name of seventy-two
letters (ff. 147v–149v) and meie mei lkae meid il ozzy iza` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi
miaeh miyrna aeh wlg (f. 151r–v). In the margins Holy Names associated with
many of the prayers. In the upper and lower margins the text of Psalms
cii:13-cxviii: 3.
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Ff. 157r–175v (fourth sequence): End of a prayer mentioning angels and the
Divine Name of seventy-two letters, a prayer attributed to Moses b. Nahman.
l"f o"anxl dltz beginning dyrn lka dglvde dkxa glyzy iza` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi
ici (f. 158r), another prayer beginning dweve dxv lkn eplivd epizea` idl`e epidl`
headed mixyid zltz (ff. 158v–160v), prayers recited before, during and after
reading Psalms (160v), a prayer for invocating spells dxdha mei lka xn`i xg`e
oerny 'xe ̀ aiwr 'x 'ne` eidy dn zeiwpae beginning myk jnyy epxvei ly oexhhn jilr ip` riayn
jax (f. 165r–v; cf. G. Scholem, oihehxy ixcqe mipt zxkd Sefer Assaf, 1953, p. 469), zyxt
mrla Numbers xxiii:14-xxiv:10 (ff. 165v–167r), the piyyut jln xy` mler oec` headed
cegid xiy (f. 167r–v), prayers for the morning services on Mondays and
Thursdays iynge ipyl dltz ztqez (ff. 167v–170r), the Aramaic TargumYerushalmi
of the reading for the seventh day of Passover with the midrashic supplements
and the Aramaic piyyut ̀ ni lr mewe dyn lf` (ff. 171r–172r), the TargumYerushalmi
for the first day of Shavuot with the piyyut exnf `iny `cwx `rx` and the
supplement (ff. 172r–173v), and the beginning of the benedictions zekxa xcq (f.
175r–v). In the upper and lower margins the text of Psalms cxix:100-cxxxix:19.

F. 176r (after a lacuna of about 6 folios): End of the prayer jl ozie for the
termination of the Shabbat, and the beginning of a work on interpretation of
dreams beginning evvwpy ici izy xi`zd. In the upper and lower margins the text
of Psalms cxlv:3–16.
On ff. 123v, 174r–v and 176v another semi-cursive hand added supplemental
private prayers to be recited after the Amidah.

Ff. 96–140 and 175–176 presumably were copied by Meir, who singled out his
name on f. 123r. Another scribe copied the other folios and the Psalms in the
margins of f. 176.

The beginning of the services for Rosh ha-Shanah on f. 96v is decorated in gold
and colours.

Vat. ebr. 554
79 ff. (<2> + 1–77; ff. 69–73, 76–77 blank). Paper. 136 × 105 (100 × 65) mm. Binions.
<Italy>, 17th century (before 1695). Italian square script.

mixiyd xtq Liturgical poems; piyyutim and pizmonim for festivals and special
occasions, many by 16th and 17th century poets. On ff. 6r–11v: piyyutim for
Sabbath. On ff. 11v–12v: piyyutim recited on opening the Torah ark. On ff.
25r–30r: piyyutim for the circumcision ceremony, but the prayers and
benedictions for the ceremony are copied on ff. 47v–49r. On ff. 50r–67r: meht xcq
zxhwd with non-standard vocalization. A good number of the poems in the
manuscript are for Simhat Torah. Israel Najara is the author of many of the.
piyyutim.

Among the poems included in this manuscript: dgepn zay dgnye dxe` l`xyil df mei
by Isaac Luria (f. 6v), xcdpe uin` izxfrl dyeg by Hiyya al-Daudi (f. 19v), mipbep xg`.
dxiy xiy` by Solomon Mazal Tov (f. 20v), dpixa `yep `ai `a by Joseph b. Joel Bivas
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(f. 26r), bpeck qnp irn jez ial by Immanuel Frances (f. 32r), iaxw jeza il` ial jl dndi
by Isaac b. David Aboab da Fonseca (f. 32v), two piyyutim by Joseph Fiammetta,
ixiy iy aixw` (f. 37r) and dniwdl dxtrn had jzxez l` aey (f. 38r), jcqg aeh ik jxgy` by
Abraham (f. 43r) and minexn lk lr `ed mexn by Moses Kohen (f. 45v).

At the end of the manuscript (ff. 74r–75r) an index of the poems according to an
earlier foliation in Hebrew letters.

In the first part of the manuscript many of the initial words are decorated or
illuminated, including the title-page on f. 4v. Some of the decorations illustrate
the text (e.g., ff. 23r, 24v, 28r, 34r, 35v, 36v, 44r).

At the beginning of the manuscript and on f. 68r–69r there are records of events
in the Baraffael family in Hebrew and Italian recorded by different hands.
Joseph Hai (“Giosef Vita Baraffael”) son of Jacob e"vi l`tx xa awri was born on 19.
Av 5455=1695 (f. 5v). He married Deborah [di Angeli] da Modena (in Hebrew:
`picenn j`ln dxeac) on 1 Sivan 5487=1727 (f. 2r). His father Jacob died on 10 Nisan
5485=1725 (f. 1v), his mother Perla ̀ lxit died on 16 Ellul 5490=1730 and his wife
Deborah, daughter of Manoah, on 25 Nisan 5523=1763 (f. 68v). On f. 2r [Joseph
Hai?] recorded the birth of his son Jacob on the second day of Rosh ha-Shanah.
5494=1733 and noted that his brother, Hezekiah, circumcised the infant in the
presence of the zixad ilra Joseph di Palestrina dpixhqilitn sqei x"xdnk and
Shabbetai di Segni e"vi iipiqn izay x"xdnk, who served together as rabbis in Rome
(cf. H. Vogelstein and P. Rieger, Geschichte der Juden in Rom, ii, Berlin 1895, p.
276). On f. 69r another hand recorded the death of [the same infant?] Jacob on
16 Tammuz 5494=1734. On f. 68r a note on the death of a nephew, Solomon
Hayyim b. Hezekiah Baraffel on 13 Sivan 5505=1755 l"f miig dnly x"dk ...ickp zxiht.
d"wz'd oeiq ycgl bi ... r"lpy e"vi l`tx xa diwfg x"dk ... ig` oa. The letters G.V.B. [Giosef
Vita Baraffael?] and a family symbol, a rooster, are embossed on the binding.

Vat. ebr. 555
66 ff. Parchment. 248 × 200 (147 × 119) mm. Quinions. Two columns. Padua (Italy),
1403. Byzantine-Italian semi-cursive script.

[zekxa 'qn lr `"ayxd iyecig] Novellae on TB tractate Berakhot by Solomon b.
Abraham ibn Adret (Rashba). First edition Venice 1523. With variations from
the printed editions. Printed from this manuscript by Makhon Or ;`"ayxd iyecig
zekxa zkqn (Jerusalem 1980) and used in subsequent editions. The novellae by
ibn Adret in this manuscript are copied only until Berakhot 51b and end
abruptly on f. 64r, column 2, line 17; they are followed, according to the scribe’s
statement, by novellae from other authorities culled from various sources,
among them Menahem ha-Meiri: iyecign izazk jli`e o`kne l"f `"ayxd iyecig oeyl k"r
xi`n zial 'gpn x"d iyeciga iz`vn oke mdn izhwily dn 'ixg`. It seems that the citations
from Meiri are not from his Beit ha-Behirah but possibly from his lost novellae.
on this tractate. Other authorities quoted in this section besides Rashi and Alfasi
are Hai Gaon oe`b ii`d ax 'zke (f. 64r) Abraham b. David of Posquieres ̀ "x (several`
times) and R. Z[erahiah ha-Levi?] and his pupil Joseph iptl zwlgn izi`xy [it]le
rixkd ecinlz l"f sqei x"dn la` dfa rixkd `le l"f f"xdn (f. 65r).
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Copied by Shelhaya b. Judah of Candia for Abraham the physician b. Judah the.
physician in Padua on 13 Kislev 5164=1403. The same scribe copied MS Venice,
Comunita Israelitica 83 in Padua in the same year and for the same patron.`
Abraham b. Judah had also owned MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Mich. 17 and,
apparently, MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2063 and/or 3151 (purchased
in 1403). He represented the Jewish community of Padua in the Forlı convention`
in 1416 (Cf. L. Finkelstein, Jewish Self-Government in the Middle Ages, New York
1924, pp. 282–295). Colophon (ff. 65v–66r): zekxa zkqnc ̀ "ayxdc 'iyecig xtqd df mlyp
dcedi x"ka xirvd digly ici lr mler z`ixal c"qwe mitl` zyng zpy eilqka b"ia zaya iriaxa
dcedi 'x g"dka e"vi l"i `texd mdxa` x"nk xwid ixenl d`eecta dpd 'izazke `"iezap d`icpwn
jrxf itne jitn eyeni `l aizkc `xwn eilr miiwie ekeza aezky dn miiwl edikfi myd `"iezap `texd

xia miigl oiazkpd on zeidle jrxf rxf itnel`ix` zia oiipa dpaie l`ebd `ai epinia dxdnae mlye
dlq on` ea `xewd uin`e azekd wfg cre dlq on`e on` aixw onfae dlbra l`xyie [d]ce[d]i lbi f`e
cre.

Owner: Moses b. Judah Freistadt (or Freierstadt): hhyiixe `cei xa dyn xtqd df ily
e"vi (f. 65v in a semi-cursive script) and hhyxiixt `cei xa dyn xtqd df ily .wfg dyn (f.
66r in a square script). Censors (f. 66v): inlyexi ewipinec Domenico Irosolomi[ta]no
[=Gerosolimitano], 1613; visto da Gio. Antonio Costanzi (a censor of Hebrew
books in Rome in the mid 18th century who, in 1766, became the Hebrew
scriptor of the Vatican Library).

Vat. ebr. 556
152 ff. Paper. 258 × 193 (187 × 140 and 211 × 140) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Pro-
vence?>, 15th century (watermarks). Sephardic cursive script.

[ehqix` ly zecnd xtq lr cyx oa` ly irvn`d xe`iad lr yexit] Anonymous commentary
on Averroes’ Middle Commentary on the Nichomachean Ethics by Aristotle
attributed to Thomas Aquinas 'elitd epiwc ynehpy xe`ia mr cyx oal zecnd xe`ia. In
fact, only parts of the Commentary are by Aquinas, selected in part from his
Commentary on the Ethics. On ff. 1r–2r a preface beginning l mitqkpd mixacd onmc`
mixtqd on xtq ezcinla. According to L.V. Berman, in Multiple Averroes (Paris 1978),`
pp. 298–299, this introduction “is an extract from al-Farabı’s lost Introduction¯ ¯ ¯
to his Commentary on the Nicomachean Ethics”. The Commentary begins on f. 2v
with a quote from Averroes xacl dxiga lke lret lke drici lke dk`ln lky d`xi xake xn`
dn. The Commentary on Averroes begins iyilya ehqx` epl dxedy dn rczy ie`x ,yexitd
ytpd xtqn (f. 3r). The quotes from Averroes open with the word xn` and the
Commentary itself with the word yexit. A few pages are missing at the end.
Another copy of this work is found in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Opp. 591,
described by M. Steinschneider, in Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 218–219. It seems
that both manuscripts were copied from the same model or that this manuscript
was copied from the Oxford manuscript, written in 1444. In both manuscripts
the initial word of the Commentary is decorated with the same device. In both
manuscripts space is left for the same lacunae indicating that the model codex
was defective at this point. However, the quotations from Averroes are fuller in
the Oxford manuscript while the scribe of the Vatican manuscript generally
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copied only the first words of Averroes. The attribution to Aquinas is found in
the same wording in both manuscripts. The same Commentary is also found in
incomplete copies in MSS Oxford, Bodleian Library Mich. 227 and Leiden,
University Library Or. 4786. Berman published the Introduction and the
beginning of the Commentary with an English translation, using this
manuscript for variants, in op. cit., pp. 302–311.

Copied by one hand except for ff. 1r–2r, which were probably copied by another
hand. The written area on some of the pages is larger than in the rest of the
manuscript creating an illusion that they were copied by another hand. On f. 1r
an owner’s entry partly cropped: Moses Afurmal[…] [...]l`nxet` dyn ily xtqd df.

Vat. ebr. 557
210 ff. (209–210 blank). Paper. 262 × 187 (202 × 123) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Vatican,
1833. Oriental semi-cursive script.

cet` dyrn Ma5aseh Efod, grammatical work by Profiat (Isaac b. Moses) Duran. On
the verso of a flyleaf at the beginning verses in honour of the book by Isaac
Cabret, beginning ilr ct` azk xag xy` mini.

Copied by Sebastiano Solari, i.e, the apostate Rahamim Hezekiah Mizrahi from. .
Bagdhad (Cf. MSS Vat. ebr. 544 and 547), probably from MS Vat. ebr. 543, for
Andrea Molza a Hebrew scriptor in the Biblioteca Apostolica in the Vatican, and
completed on 17 Tishri 5194=1833. Colophon (f. 210r–v): oyep oyi wzrdn eizazke

a aeygd onbxeznde wcwcnde ... mkgd cia `vnp `ede ... zeirh lkn eiziwipe eizwcae eizniiqeoeyl
`ed eceak zlrnl eizwzrd xtqd dfe `qlen `ixcp` x"xdnk ... `p`wizeed ly mixtqd ziaa ycwd
mi'cngn elke m'i'w'z'n'n ekg ixyz 'gl aeh ycw zay axr meid ... eaal aeha ewizrdl eadfe etqk lifd
h"q e"vi ix`lev ep`iizqaq epriyen epipec` egiyn care 'd car ... wizrnd card [c"vwz=] w"tl.

Vat. ebr. 558
106 ff. Parchment. 228 × 164 (136 × 96) mm. Quaternions. Recanati (Italy), 1313. Ital-
ian semi-cursive script.

[xvwd] ziad zxez Torat ha-Bayit by Solomon b. Abraham ibn Adret. The abridged
version. First edition Cremona 1566. At the beginning of the manuscript
another hand added the introductory poem to the work ycw icba yael dxer. On ff.
103r and 106v the scribe added two more copies of the beginning of the work.
On ff. 102v, 103v–105r (by a different hand): laws of terefot beginning qipknyk
wecal eci gahd.

Copied by Ezra b. Todros for Shabbetai and Benjamin sons of Judah b. Benjamin
Finzi and completed in Recanati in 5073=1313. Colophon (f. 102r): xtq df mlyp
ylye mitl` zyng zpy lel` gxil mei g"ka ipelvxa d"dlf zxc` oa dnly 'x axdl ziad zxez
'xle i`zay 'xl d"dlf qexceh 'xa xteqd `xfr ip` eizazke ih`pwix xira dt mler z`ixal miraye
d"dlf ivpit oinipa x"a dcedi 'x ipa onipa.

Owner (f. 1r): Moses dyn.
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Censors (f. 106v): inlyexi ewipinec Domenico Irosolomi[ta]no [=Gerosolimitano]
1615; revisto da Gio. Antonio Costanzi (a censor of Hebrew books in Rome in
the mid 18th century who, in 1766, became the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican
Library).

Vat. ebr. 559
114 ff. Paper. 197 × 140 (155 × 100) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz>, late 15th century.
Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

oegvpd xtq Yom Tov Lipmann Muelhausen’s polemical work Sefer ha-Nizzahon.. .
First edition by Theodore Hackspan, Altdorf 1644 (facsimile edn. with
introduction in Hebrew by F. Talmage, Jerusalem 1983). Includes the verses by
the author at the beginning and at the end. The verses at the end (f. 114v) dlri
miax wicvn gilvi were not included in the first edition.
At the beginning, on the verso of a flyleaf, two verses from the Bible: Psalms
xxxiv:12 and Proverbs I:7.

The beginning was copied in a more calligraphic writing.

Vat. ebr. 560
121 ff. Parchment. 214 × 137 (133 × 85) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, second half of 14th
century. Italian semi-cursive script.

[dxe` ixry] Joseph Gikatilla’s kabbalistic work Sha5arei Orah. First editions
published in 1561 in Mantua and Riva di Trento. Incomplete. Eight ff. (four
inner bifolia) missing between ff. 70 and 71 and text ends in the middle of
chapter x (end of quire 13). Some additions and glosses in the margins.
On f. 33v the name Isaac is singled out and it may be the name of the scribe. On
f. 26r expurgations by a censor.

On the recto of a flyleaf at the end of the manuscript an owner, Moses b.
Shabbetai ha-Levi inscribed his name ield izay oa dyn ily and another owner
recorded the birth of a son to Jacobe Bachar on 5 Marheshvan 5363=1602 (the.
date b"qy seems to have been added between the lines): Rincordo del naciemento
del figliolo de Jacobe Bachar in bona hora naque tra li cinquo e li sei hora de sabato asera
a li cinquo de oeygxn idio sia quello che lo facia alevare al suo servitio amen.

Vat. ebr. 561
383 ff. (<1> + 380 + <2> blank). Paper. 194 × 140 (165 × 88) mm. Eight-bifolia quires.
<Italy>, 17th century. Italian cursive script.

ewieexn d"dlf mdxa` x"xdenk exwg mbe epikd mdxa` rxf xtq Sefer Zer5a Avraham, by
Abraham b. Menahem Rovigo. Rabbinic sayings in alphabetical order.

Copied from MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Mich. 338 together with its colophon
dated 1603. The title page written within a printed frame (f. 1v) and the
introduction (f. 2r) were copied from another manuscript by a different hand on
different paper.
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Owner (flyleaf following f. 380): Raphael of Monte Barroccio ihpn l`tx ly xtqd df
e"vi ivex`a.

Vat. ebr. 562
171 ff. (f. 1: flyleaf). Paper. 227 × 161 (176 × 115) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, 17th cen-
tury[?]. Italian cursive script.

eiwieln axdn s"ixd lr mipewz xtq Part of Samuel Del Vecchio’s Sefer ha-Tikkunim or
Tikkunei ha-Rif on Isaac Alfasi’s compendium of the Talmud (on tractates
Yevamot, Ketubbot, Gittin, Kiddushin and Hullin)..
Slightly corrosive ink.

Vat. ebr. 563
305 ff. (f. 1 flyleaf: ff. 303v–304r blank). Paper. 221 × 161 (171 × 117) mm. Senions.
Pesaro (Italy), 1578. Italian cursive script.

Supercommentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on the Pentateuch.
Begins 'pey`xa ziaa uenw did 'it :'eke ziad did ok enrh did el`e. Another copy of this
work, possibly the source from which this manuscript was copied, is found in
MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 3545. The scribe of this manuscript stated
that he was copying from an old manuscript in Sephardic script and the Parma
manuscript was indeed copied in a Sephardic script in 1463. There is a lacuna
in the text on f. 39r (Gen. xxvii:13) and the same lacuna is found in the Parma
manuscript and in the source from which it was copied. On ff. 304v–305r
another hand added a note about ibn Ezra’s commentary on Exodus iii:15 zyxta
eixac 'it miig xewn xtqa iz`vne ceqie ceq `ed wx xtqn epi` cg` ik l"f `xfr 'o azk zeny.

Copied in Pesaro from an old manuscript in Sephardic script and completed on
Tuesday, 22 April 5338=1578 by Eleazar b. Solomon of Camerino (undoubdedly
for his own use), apologizing for any mistakes he might have made due to the
poor state of the manuscript and the haste with which he worked. Colophon (f.
303r): daizkn oyep oyi '` xtqn xtqd df izwzrd epixnw yi` e"vi dnly x"dnka e"vi xfrl` ip`
ik daizkd xdnl izkxvede zyhyehn `id daizkd lecb uglae ax oeftga 'izazk ik zpigae 'icxtq
xnbe wzrda k"b iz`vn ik daeg skl `xewd ippeci l` daxd zeirh ea yi m`e ,jkl dkixv dryd
dxitql '`l w"tl g"ly elixt` ak 'b 'ei meid ex`qt dt did izk`ln. The scribe also signed
his name on f. 1r: epixnwn e"vi dnly mlyd mkgd x"dnka xfrl` ily. He is probably the
same Eleazar b. Solomon Camerino who owned Vatican, MS Ross. 532 and
other manuscripts. From his inscriptions in other manuscripts we learn that he
resided in Camerino and that he sometimes signed his name Eleazar b. Solomon
of Camerino d’Ascoli.

Censor (f. 303r): Camillo Jaghel, 16[..].

Vat. ebr. 564
322 ff.

Two different manuscripts bound together.
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I
Ff. 1–238. Paper. 267 × 206 (175 × 135) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Byzantium>,
mid-15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3528 dated 1429–1453). Byz-
antine semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–238v: [d`etxd oyey] Shushan ha-Refuah, Hebrew translation made in 1387
by Jekuthiel b. Solomon of Narbonne of Bernard de Gordon’s medical treatise
Lilium medicinae. Missing from the middle of chapter seven of the last (sev-
enth) part of the treatise. Last extant words: qipkp cg` cia f`e. Begins oey`xd wlgd

pxa 'xhyn dlernd mkgl dk`lndnecxebc h` .

II
Ff. 239–322. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper.
267 × 206 (206–215 × 144–153) mm. Nine and ten-bifolia quires. Tivoli (Italy), 1333.
Italian semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 239r–322v: oepwl` Book I of Avicenna’s Canon in the translation from the
Arabic by Zerahiah b. Isaac b. Shealtiel o"g icxtq <wgvi> oa digxf (f. 239r). With
glosses, explanations and completions in the margins, especially on ff.
239–249.

Copied by Joab b. Abraham min-ha-Knesset in Tivoli and completed on
Thursday, 4 Marheshvan 5094=1333. Colophon (f. 322v): mdxa` 'xa a`ei ici lr azkp.
zpy 'ygxn ycegl mini 'ca zaya iyinga eiznlyde ileaih xira dt zqpkd on d"avpz a`ei x"nka
ip` dyecwd ezxeza 'e[b]dl ipikfi `ed eazekl ipkify 'd .mler z`ixal miryze drax`e mitl` zyng
'zkck dlgn lke rbp lk epnn xiqie 'be jitn dfd xtq yeni `l 'zky `xwn ilr miwie irxf rxfe irxfe
ji`tex 'd ip` ik jilr miy` `l izny xy` dlgn lk. First and last folios damaged and
restored.

Censor (f. 322v): Gio. Antonio Costanzi (a censor of Hebrew books in Rome in
the mid 18th century who, in 1766, became the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican
Library).

Vat. ebr. 565
250 ff. (<1> + 1–249). Parchment. 320 × 232 (163 × 130) mm. Quinions. Two columns.
<Italy>, mid-late 15th century. Italian square script.

[mi`iape dxez] Pentateuch and Prophets. Includes: Pentateuch (ff. 1v–100r), Joshua
(ff. 100r–112r), Judges (ff. 112r–124v), Samuel (ff. 124v–152v), Kings (ff.
152v–181v), Isaiah (ff. 182r–201v), Jeremiah (ff. 201v–227r) and Ezekiel (ff.
227v–249r). With vowel points and accents until near the end of Isaiah xvii:7 (f.
186v, middle of second column). The opening words of most of the books and
also the pericopes in the Pentateuch were not inscribed and space was left for
the artist to add them within decorative borders. A late Italian hand marked the
portions to be read for the haftarot.

The manuscript was presented to Andrea Molza, the Hebrew scriptor of the
Biblioteca Apostolica by Josef Alexander Gierwatowski, a Polish clergyman, in
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Rome on 30 November, 1825 on the occasion of Molza’s appointment as
Professor of Hebrew and Aramaic in the Archiginnasio: Doctissimo ac
Nobilissimo Viro Andreae Molza Linguae Hebraicae et Syro-Chaldaicae in
Archiginnasio Romano Professori gratissimo Animo hunc Codicem in Memoriam
obtulit Die xxx Novembris MDCCCXXV Romae. Josephus Alexander Gierwatowski,
Presbyter Polonus (f. 1r).

Vat. ebr. 566
246 ff. Parchment. 294 × 220 (194 × 135) mm. Quinions. Naples[?] (Italy), 1341[?]. Ital-
ian square script.

[(d`ltd-mipnf) dxez dpyn] Moses b. Maimon’s Halakhic code Mishneh Torah (Sefer
Zemanim from Laws of Sabbath i:7 to near the end of Sefer Hafla>ah, Laws of
Excommunication).

In the form of the divorce bill (get) the date is Sunday, 3 Nisan 5101=1341 in
Naples ipninl `plibxc `piipnl zg`e d`ne mitl` zyng zpy oqip gxil mini dylya zaya cg`a
iletp xira dia. According to the calendar, 3 Nisan 5101 fell on a Wednesday!
Nevertheless it is possible that the scribe copied the day of the week, Sunday,
from the form in the manuscript he was copying from and added the current
day of the month and the current year, so it may very well be that the
manuscript was copied in Naples in 1341. The last folio of the last quire was
damaged and only two small fragments of Laws of Excommunication viii:2–3
and viii:8 survived and were restored and bound at the end of the manuscript.

Vat. ebr. 567
236 ff. (1–96, 96a, 97–98, 100–236). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire)
and paper. 288 × 212 (196 × 130) mm. <Sicily or southern Italy>, mid-14th century
(watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3171 dated 1371 in Palermo). Sephardic
semi-cursive scripts.

Four units in different scripts on paper sharing the same watermarks.

I
Ff. 1–96, 96a, 97–98, 100–116. Twelve-bifolia quires.

1. Ff. 1r–116r: [m"anxl dyn iwxt] Moses b. Maimon’s medical treatise Pirkei
Mosheh translated from the Arabic by Zerahiah b. Isaac b. Shealtiel Hen. Mis-.
sing until iii:98. Begins dkzdd ileg dxwizeqxen iptn hrn hrn .

Copied by Shabbetai b. Isaac for Nissim b. Maimon. Colophon (f. 116r): mlyp
l"vf dyn epax epxen dlebd xe` seqelitd lecbd axl miwxtd xtq mlyp eznlydae d"kd xn`nd
m"xdl miwxtd xtq df r"p wgvi xa izay ip` izazke iaxrn xp iahxwd oenin lecbd mkgd oa
q"p` .zexecd lk seq cr epa ipae epae `ed ea zexwl edkfi ongxd oenin 'xa miqp 'xl `ede l"fna.

II
Ff. 119–136. Ten-bifolia quire.

2. Ff. 119v–135v: Medical treatise. Incomplete. Begins zexryd decna. It seems that
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the author first discussed maladies affecting the head then the lower parts of
the body. The work is incomplete and the scribe ended his copy in the middle
of a sentence: leylyd mpn`e xearl mixdnnd eizepefn eidie. On f. 130r, in a short dis-
cussion of tuberculosis, the author referred to a longer discourse in another
part of the treatise, Sha5ar ha-Shi5ul leryd xrya eize`etxe eipniq x`azp xake. 

3. F. 136r–v (last folio of the previous quire in a Byzantine semi-cursive script):
Anonymous, probably autograph, draft of a letter written in Tropea (Cala-
bria, southern Italy) addressed to an anonymous addressee, probably a rab-
binic authority. The writer mentions that when passing through Nicastro
with his father exhywip jxc v"y ia` ipec` mr ixara he met a wine merchant and
discussed the kashrut of the wine with him. The merchant told him the opin-
ion of R. Hayyim of Catanzaro exvphwn miig. The writer mentions a book he.
saw “in the hand” of Solomon Sasson in Venice d`ifipia xira oeyy dnly cia. He
ends the letter with a request to send pupils to the rabbinical academy he
planned to open in Tropea or Oppido ile`e d`itexh xira dpd d"a yxcn reawl ipevx
ecite`a. The letter was edited by R. Bonfil in Studies in Memory of R. Yitzhak
Nissim, v (Jerusalem 1985), pp. 185–204. Cf. A. David, “Jewish Intellectual
Life at the Turn-of-the-Sixteenth-Century Kingdom of Naples According to
Hebrew Sources.” Materia Giudaica, xi (2006), pp. 145–146.

III
Ff. 140–236. Eight-bifolia quires.

4. Ff. 140r–206r: [`piq oa` z`n dfebx`] Avicenna’s Canticum medicinae with a com-
mentary by Averroes. Translated by Moses ibn Tibbon. Cf. M. Steinschneider,
Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 699. Beginning missing. Extant text begins dyaiae mia
dyrnd on ipyd wlgd .wepizd zbdpd xacnae.

5. Ff. 206v–236r: [!]h`xwa`l miwxtd xtq df Aphorisms by Hippocrates, with a com-
mentary by Palladius in an anonymous translation, different from the trans-
lation by Shem Tov b. Isaac of Tortosa in MS New York, JTSA 2720. In his
introduction the translator wrote: mi`texay xidnd q`cilw` oa h`xwet` xtq zwzrd
'ite yinyixetpi` xtqd df `xwpe ... dleagze dnkg aexa mi`lgd oia yixtdl ze`etxd zbdpda
qe`icilt` `xwpd cg` `tex 'ite ... wexit. The text of the Aphorisms and the commen-
tary begins htynde dpkq oeiqpde laben onfde dkex` dk`lnde mixvw miigd h`xwea` xn`
h`xwet` wexit xtq `xwpd xtqd dfa ligzd xy` `ed df qe`icilt` xn` .cak. Incomplete.
Ends in the middle of iii:22 mpn` ohaa mega mpnf zaxwl mda xxerzi leryd mpn`e
xew l` mz`ivie.

At the beginning and the end flyleaves from a Latin manuscript.

Vat. ebr. 568
163 ff. (1–2, 2a [blank], 3–162, foliated in ink. A second foliation is inaccurate). Paper.
210 × 155 mm (various layouts of written areas). Varied quiring. [Tunis], late 18th
century. Current semi-cursive and cursive Maghrebi scripts.

Collection of piyyutim mostly by Maghrebi poets, arranged by mode (rah).
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Names of the poets and titles of the poems or songs in Hebrew or Arabic to
whose melodies the piyyutim are to be chanted precede most of the
compositions.

Includes poems by the Maghrebi poets Hayyim Abraham, Farji, Jacob Strug awri.
bexzy, Khalifa, Nathan Balhan ogla ozp, Nehorai Jarmon (Darmon), Jacob Hassin,. .
Moses Bujnah, Joseph Kaspi, Mandil b. Abi Zimra and others, as well as by.
non-Maghrebi poets - Judah ha-Levi, Joseph Zarka, Isaac Luria, Israel Najara
and others.

Includes several poems in Arabic, among them dnci dirx jxry in Hebrew and
Arabic (f. 42r–v), three poems (ff. 112v–114r) and piyyutim for havdalah, all in
Arabic (ff. 129v–131r).

Also includes wisdom poems, moral poems, riddles and other secular poetry,
especially towards the end of the manuscript. On f. 3r (another copy divided
into two separate poems on f. 142r) lrtn ila dnkga lldzdln jl lcg by Abraham
Gavison (printed in his dgkyd xner, f. 12r) followed by some riddles, one of them
by Abraham ibn Ezra beginning dip`a lxebd ixac. On f. 4r a palindrome, copied
from Judah al-Harizi’s Takhkemoni, beginning epixwi licbn epixiv epxiab followed by.
a poem from the same source beginning ]ler jz` oi`e xyei ja [xyd . Other poems
from this source, including one on fleas (miyerxt) are copied on f. 136v. Another,
anonymous poem on fleas, miyerxtl dyrp dn is copied on the same page. On ff.
20v–24r and 135v poems from Immanuel of Rome’s Mahberot milyne zecig.
o`eic` `xwpd l`epnr xtqn mizwzrd. On f. 115r two riddles by Judah ha-Levi and
notarikons relating to the word ziy`xa (Genesis) according to Christian and
Jewish interpretations with a note by Giovanni Giorgi, a Hebrew scriptor at the
Biblioteca Apostolica, referring to Bartolocci’s Bibliotheca Magna Rabbinica, vol.
iv, p. 528.

On ff. 136v–140v three collections of poems. The first one including 41 short
poems (numbered 1–40; the fifth poem was not numerated), most by Judah
ha-Levi and a few by other, mostly Spanish poets. Some of the poems near the
end are anonymous: g` iala dityx eny g` zcixtn il dd (no. 35), zreay laz drayp od
dl` (no. 37) and izxdfd jze` ev ixg` ev followed by an Arabic translation (no. 38).
Most of the poems in the two other shorter collections are also by Spanish poets.

On ff. 142r–143r a collection of riddles and epigrams, one of them jytpa jizl`y
dcicid was composed at the age of thirteen by Abraham Fellous, the father of the
copyist dpy dxyr yely oa didyk exag qelt mdxa` x"xdnk ... ixen ly my. Another copy of
this poem on f. 143r attributes it definitely to the copyist’s father x"en dcqi [!]`cig
dpy ci oa didyk exag ,l"wevf ia`.

On f. 2r a few brief novellae on TB Berakhot. On a piece of paper glued to f.
114v:xetk mei xcq a list of the liturgies to be recited in the Yom Kippur morning
service according to the rite of Tunis (incomplete).

At the beginning of the manuscript Isaac Fellous added biographical entries
about his family. Joseph Fellous, his brother, died on 20 Tammuz 5566=1806 xhtp
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fenz 'egl mei mixyr r"p qelt sqei x"dnk l`xyi zexinf mirp ig`. His father, Abraham, died
on 24 Sivan 5571[=1811] zpy ... r"p qelt mdxa` x"dnk ... eakyn zxtk ipixd ia` 'xen xhtp
oeiq 'egl mini a"k [`"rwz=] 'm'k'i'x'y'`. Isaac wrote an entry attesting to his ownership
signed qelt wgvi and added that his ancestors were brought from exile to Tunis
by =Alı Abu-Talib i"r e`aede yexibd on eixed elbed xy` ... `xirf `p` il `xepe cngp utgd df¯ ¯ . ¯
qelt ... qpezc `rx`l al`hea` ilr ciiqd. In MS Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 414 the same
owner wrote an almost identical entry and added that he came to Tripoli (Lybia)
in Av 5565=1805. In another entry he recorded the date of the death of his
grandfather, Joseph Zarka, one of the leading rabbis of Tunisia, in Iyyar
5558=1798 ... mdizexinf mirp l`xyi xp ... mqxetnd oe`bd `zaizn yixe c"a` ... ipiwf ixen xhtp
meid zevg xg` xii` g"x ly ipy mei dxivil g"pwzd zpy l"wevf ̀ wxf sqei x"xdnk. Another entry
records that he arrived in Tripoli on the ninth of Av 5566=1806[!] and left in
Sivan 5583=1823 arriving in Rome in Ellul 5585=1825 where he converted to
Christianity on Shabbat ha-Gadol [1826?] dryz a` ycega e"qwz zpy iletixh xirl iz`a
.d"twz zpy cr mei eze`n mlerd izaaqe ea drax` oeiq ycega b"twzd zpy myn izxic izxwre ea
lecbd zay mei oqipa xyr drax`a giynd reyi zliaha izlahpe dnex xirl izqpkp lel` ycga.
Another note in the same hand records the birth of his son Joseph in Tripoli in
5569=1808/9, his son’s conversion on the same day he converted and the date
of his son’s death on 14 Shevat 5588=1828 zpy sqei eny iz`xwe iletixh xira oa il clep
mei hay ycega g"twzd zpya `ad mlerd iigl xhtpe ,l"fa meia inr lahpe dnexl inr `ae h"qwz'd
iyily mei ly dlila ycegl xyr drax`.

Vat. ebr. 569

94 ff. Paper. Quaternions.

Two different manuscripts bound together.

I
Ff. 1–61 ff. Paper. 198 × 150 (160 × 101) mm. Quaternions. Cordignano (Treviso,
Italy), 1601. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–9r: oipre eyre awri oipre xacnd xec oipre rlqd oipre dyn dhne midl`d dhn zehnd oiipr
`axge ̀ peyic zecewp 'b mze` oiipre mixt` oipre ryedie alke milbxnd oipre ,ceakd ippre onde x`a
ax axre xeria oiipre devz 't xdefa [xk]'fpd r"be Homilies according to Lurianic
Kabbalah on various themes from the Pentateuch and Zohar. The same hom-
ilies are found in MS New York, JTSA 1574, ff. 115v–125r.

2. Ff. 9v–19v: Commentary on the Zohar (Genesis) by Isaac Luria. Printed in xry
i"ayxd ixn`n (Jerusalem 1959), ff. 3–5.

3. F. 20r–v: d"r ifpky` ciqgd idl`d zlawn xevwa zeliv`d xcq Seder ha-Azilut be-Kizzur. . .
Muflag by Samson Bacchi. Begins mdn swen mbe zenlerd lk siwn q"`d `ed dpey`x.
Ends d"dlf w"a y"xxdnn k"r. On this short work cf. Y. Avivi, cr dilhi`a i"x`d iazk
t"y zpy Alei Sefer, xi (1984), p. 104, note 35.

4. F. 21r–v: Commentary on extracts from the Zohar on pericopes  Va-Era and
Va-Yeze..
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5. Ff. 21v–22r: dpald 'kxa 'it Commentary on the blessing for the New Moon. The
beginning quotes the author’s teacher Israel Saruk: zeax minrt e"xp axd ep`xd od.
A similar, but different redaction was published at the end of Hayyim Vital’s.
mixry `ean xtq (Jerusalem 1904).

6. Ff. 22v–23r: dxez dpynl exzi 'tc zexacn 'zl`y xy` ̀ gqepd selg Kabbalistic discourse
by Menahem Azariah Fano on the differences in the versions of the Ten Com-
mandments in Exodus and Deuteronomy.

7. Ff. 23r–24v: Commentary on the nine tikkunim in the Idra Rabba of the Zohar.

8. Ff. 25r–26v: [zencwd uaew] Kovez Hakdamot by Israel Saruk. Begins oiay rczy jixv.
zkext yi zeliv`d mlerl d`ixad mler. With a gloss by Barukh b. Barukh as in MS
Mantua, Biblioteca Comunale ebr. 115. Cf. Y. Avivi, ibid., p. 114.

9. Ff. 27r–36v: dnew xery yexc Derush She5ur Komah by Israel Saruk. Begins xy`k
r"ia` zenlerd `ivndl 'zi myd xfb. With glosses by Barukh b. Barukh. Cf. Y. Avivi,
ibid., p. 114.

10. Ff. 37r–51r: [`zeripvc ̀ xtq yexit] Isaac Luria’s commentary on Sifra de-Zeniuta.
from the Zohar. Edited in i"ayx ixn`n xry (pericope Terumah) by Hayyim Vital.
(Salonica 1862).

11. Ff. 51r–60v: [dlitzd zepek] Mystical intentions (kavvanot) for prayers, culled
from various sources. Begins eici lehie dptie mikyi xwaa. Includes secrets of
house of worship [zqpkd zia=] d"a zqpkd ceq (f. 51r–v), the tallit zilhd ceq, tefil-
lin, Amen on`d ceq etc. (ff. 51v–53r), mystical intentions by Joseph ibn Tabul
beginning dcinrd c"r dievn dgkydy izi`xy itl e"xp ixenn dltzd ipiipra mifnx (ff.
53r–57v), other kavvanot including those of tahanun mit` zlitp ceqa, the Ami-.
dah dcinrd zpek, tefillin, kissing the mezuzah (ff. 58r–61r) and, on f. 58r, extracts
from the works of Solomon Molkho and the Zohar ezvwe l"f eklen y"x ihewiln
xdefdn and the services for Sabbath according to the custom of Isaac Luria
d"dlf ifpky` wgvi x"xdenk oe`bd idl`d laewnd bdpnk zay ly xcq (ff. 59v–60r). On the
mystical intentions by Joseph ibn Tabul cf. M. Benayahu, mkg ,ep`tn `xfr iax
bidpne laewn in Jubilee Volume in Honor of Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik
(Jerusalem-New York 1984), pp. 822–823 and Y. Avivi i"x`d zlaw in oexkfd xtq
miqp axdl iv (Jerusalem 1985), p. 76.

Copied in Cordignano on Wednesday, 28 Marheshvan 5362=1601. Colo-.
phon (f. 36v): zpy oeygxn g"k 'c mei meid z`fd dwzrdd zk`ln mlyze iz`vny dn k"r

 `leyeni'd aigxd 'zr ik zyxtl ep`ifia`xhd fegna xy` ep`iilicxew dt 'eke [a"qy=] jitn 
ux`a epixte epl. MS New York, JTSA 1574 was copied in the same town in the
same year by the same scribe who called himself ux`n dlebd ipan l"f `"ian
d`icanel.

II
Ff. 61–94 ff. Paper. 198 × 150 (143 × 113) mm. Quaternions. <Italy or Turkey>,
mid-late 16th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

12. Ff. 61r–87r: Kabbalistic homilies by pupils of Isaac Luria, mainly by Joseph
ibn Tabul.
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13. Ff. 87v–94v: [(ziy`xa) xdefd yexit] Isaac Luria’s commentary on extracts from
the Zohar (Genesis). Edited towards the beginning of i"ayx ixn`nd xry by
Hayyim Vital (Salonica 1862)..

Vat. ebr. 570
115 ff. (<1> + 1–114). Paper. 220 × 165 mm (varied dimensions of written space). No
quiring. Late 18th century. Oriental semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. <1>, 1r–42v: Charms, amulets and other forms of magic. Inter alia, form
for an amulet for all circumstances dwevne dxv lkn (f. <1>r), mizwzrd zelebq zvw
dt lr zereny dnkne mixtq dnkn (f. 2r), charms copied from Elijah ha-Kohen
ha-Itamari’s Shevet Mussar (printed in 1650) xqen hayn mizwzrd zelebq (f. 16v)
and chiromancy micid ihehxy (f. 39r–v, by a different hand and incomplete).
Quotes Moses Ashkenazi ha-Levi d"dlf ield ifpky` dyn x"xdenn dlaw (f. 24r),
Saadiah Gaon d"dlf oe`b dicrq x"xdn azk (f. 27r) and Isaac Luria i"x`d itn (f. 40v).
On the recto sides of ff. 30r–33r extracts from Immanuel b. Solomon of
Rome’s Mahberot Immanuel..

2. Ff. 43r–60r: d"r `xfr 'o mdxa` 'xl zelxeb Treatise on throwing lots (goralot) by
Abraham ibn Ezra. First edition Ferrara 1556.

3. Ff. 60v–65v: Additional pieces on magic, including one titled Megillah Afah
 dlbndtr  (f. 64r–v) on lots.

4. Ff. 66r–69v: zeize` a"n eaye a"n my lr zelxebd Lots. The answers to the questions
asked by the thrower of the lots begin with a word from the prayer gka `p`
followed by the phrase mc` oa. On f. 69r–v some magical recipes.

5. Ff. 70r–74r: ltezig` ly zelxeb Lots attributed to Ahitophel, in Arabic. Fifty ques-
tions and answers. each answer begins mc` oa `i.

6. Ff. 74r–91r and on five unfoliated smaller leaves inserted between ff. 79 and
80 and 2 such leaves inserted between ff. 83 and 84: charms and magical
recipes. On the verso of the fourth unfoliated leaf Meir ha-Levi is quoted
l"f ield xi`n 'x laewndn.

7. Ff. 91v–101r: oe`b dicrq ax ly zelxebd xtq Lots attributed to Saadiah Gaon. First
edition Amsterdam 1701. The scribe did not complete his copy and another
scribe added the continuation from f. 94r to the end. On a blank page between
the two scripts (f. 93v) some amulets were copied.

The Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library, Giovanni Giorgi added notes on
many pages. At the beginning two leaves from a printed prayer book are bound.
This volume is a compilation of different manuscripts, parts of manuscripts or
individual quires of different sizes mostly copied by the scribe who also copied
MS Vat. ebr. 571.

Vat. ebr. 571
143 ff. (1–81, <1>, 82–142; ff. 123–142 blank). Paper. 270 × 190 mm (varied dimen-
sions of written space). Quaternions. Late 18th century. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.
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Charms, recipes and amulets. A few of the pieces are in Arabic in Hebrew
characters. Divided into two parts. Part one (ff. 3r–103r) headed zvw aezkl ligz`
zelebq, is arranged in order of subjects. Part two (ff. 105r–120r) is headed zelebq
wegy ly. On f. 99r a charm copied from the book q"y ihewl first published in 1783
q"yd ihewil xtqn eizwzrd l"f i"x`d ly miigd ur xtqa jxe`a aezky enk. At the beginning
of the manuscript (f. 2v) a note by Giovanni Giorgi, the Hebrew scriptor of the
Vatican Library, comparing the contents of this manuscript to that of MS Vat.
ebr. 570 which was copied by the same scribe. Some of the charms were copied
in both manuscripts.
Many folios written on recto sides only.

Vat. ebr. 572
96 ff. (seven notebooks numbered I-VII; ff. 94–96 only remnants of torn pages). Pa-
per. 200 × 132 mm (written on almost the entire area). Viterbo and Ischia di Castro,
1546–1556. Italian current semi-cursive script.

Collections of medical recipes by Gabriel b. Judah of Viterbo. Includes two
collections, the first consisting of 629 recipes (ff. 1–43) and the second of over
600 recipes (ff. 44–96, end missing). The scribe-anthologist compiled subject
indexes to each part. A third, similar collection compiled by Gabriel after 1555
is preserved in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Reggio 38.

The author quotes a book by Mordecai Modena `picenn ikcxn x"xdnk xtqn (f. 4v),
Gabriel b. Mordecai who went to Erez Israel e"vi ikcxn x"ka l`ixab x"d itn izrny (f..
11r) and [i]"`l jldy ikcxn oa l`ixab x"xd qixhpewn (ff. 67v–68r), an ointment sent by
Mordecai Monselice, probably Mordecai b. Joseph Monselice who owned a
medical collectanea (MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2283) around 1530, to
Jehiel Norzi (Norsa) ivxepn l`igi x"nk l` ivilivpenn ikcxn 'x glyy zifpky` dgiyn (f.
39v), a book by Abraham mdxa` x"xd xtqn k"r (f. 40r), a book from Rome xtqdn
inex (f. 41r), a book by Azriel l`ixfr x"xdnk xtqn (f. 52v) in which a question asked
by Judah he-Hasid is recorded in paragraph 35 okidn ciqgd i"xl melga j`ln l`y.
exiag zxaerne zwpn mc` `yi `ly 'inkg ecnl, Abraham Hakinito ehipwg mdxa` 'x itn (f..
58v), Abraham Finzi ivpit mdxa` 'nk itn (f. 59v), Samuel Norzi ivxepn l`eny i"r dqepn
(ibid.), a book by Jacob Mantin, probably the physician Jacob b. Samuel Mantino
(d. 1549) oihpn awri x"xd xtqn (ff. 59r–61r), Juan (Giovanni) of Rome who received
the remedy from Giovanni Battista of Imola in Bologna edqpy dnexn o`ei xiqin itn
`iipeleaa ̀ leni`c 'hqiha o`ei exhq`nn df law envra (f. 62v), the notebook of Giulio the
physician ̀ tex e`ilei 'yn qixhpewn (f. 64r), from the Frenchman’s book xtqdn mihewil
iztxvdn (ff. 65r–67r), medical practices observed by the author in Ischia di Castro
in 5310 and 5311=1549/50–1550 ̀ "iye i"y zpy exhq`wa zeaeh zeax zelert izi`x (f. 68r),
a procedure used in Antria on 22 December 5311=1550 'ivic a"k d`ixhp`a iziqipe
`"iy (ibid.), the procedure performed by Maestro Paulo di Aspera on Quintilia
ihewila eazekl izxn` okl lirede ,d`ilihpiew xiqin l` `xitq`ic ele`t 'yn xcq xy` xcqd
ily ze`etxd (f. 70v), a procedure tried on Battista in Ischia di Castro in
5311=1550/51 `"iy zpy exhq`wa `hqihaa dqepn (f. 70r), another tried in
Montemerano ep`xin ihpena iziqp z`f (f. 70v), a recipe given to Gabriel by
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Mordecai in great secrecy qenk ceqk ikcxn x"nkn dizlaw dhivixd z`f l`ixab xn` (ibid.),
from Captain Jacobo of Orneto in March 5311=1551 ehipxe`n aew`i ohit`wd itn
b"iy evx`n (f. 74r), from the book of the noblewoman Julia[na?] Farnese zixyd xtqn
iqipx`t '`ilei (ff. 75v–76r), procedure performed by Gabriel on his daughter Bella
Rosa in July 5313=1553 b"iy eiilel ... iza `qex `lial iziqp l`ixab ip`e (f. 77r), recipes
received from a friar in Valentano in May 5314=1554 ep`hpil`ea g` '`n df izlaw
c"iy ei`n (f. 86r) and from Gabriel b. David of Soana, 5314=1553/4 l`ixab x"nkn

 i`ven dp`eqn cec x"kac"iy bgd  (f. 87v).

The extracts include a transcription of Moses b. Maimon’s Book of Poisons
(translated from the Arabic by Moses ibn Tibbon) from a copy made by Moses
Rieti n"xd zaizk aezk ediz`vn l"f m"anxd lecbd axd xag xy` miqx`dn xtq wizr` o`k
l"f ihi`ixn (ff. 13r–23r). On ff. 31r–32r an extract quoting Dioscorides beginning
miayrd ze`etxe zelebq ixg` izyxce izxwg ik zeida ipeeid icixewq`ic xn` and ending xn`
yexita eixac aezkiy yi` iz`vn ̀ l ... ipeei dwynn zeax zeqxb izi`x ik mbd azekd dcedi oa l`ixab
l"vf fld mkgd azky enk.

The name of the anthologist and scribe Gabriel b. Judah appears several more
times in the manuscript, e.g., wizrnd l`ixab ip`e (f. 12v), d`xp l`ixab ile (f. 28r), xn`
dcedi oa l`ixab (ff. 69v and 87r). He added dates after many other pieces. On f. 23r
and at the end of each of the indexes he added short colophons, the first stating
that he completed the first part on Friday, 17 Ellul 5306=1546 in Viterbo wfg
`"il eaxhie dt izazk e"y lel` f"i 'e mei mlype azekd dcedi x"ka l`ixab (f. 23r), the second
dated 4 Adar II 5307=1547 in Viterbo e"vi 'cedi x"ka l`ixab i"r dfd xtqd ipniq enlyp
eaxhie dt `"il f"y xc`e 'c 'd lil (f. 43v) and the third dated 18 March 5316=1556 in
Ischia di Castro e"iy evx`n g"i `iiwqi` dt l"f dcedi x"ka l`ixab i"r dfd xtqd ipniq enlyp
(f. 48v).
The last leaves are torn and mutilated and the text is incomplete.
On the author cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen,  p. 843.

Vat. ebr. 573
339 ff. (338 + <1> blank <palimpsest>; f. 261 is missing and f. 266 is dissevered and
most of the leaf is missing). Parchment. 82 × 54 (46 × 39) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, late
15th century. Minute Italian square script.

Siddur, Roman rite.
Includes liturgies for the entire year. Not vocalized.

Ff. 277r–295v. 'iweqt mizye 'iray the seventy-two verses and other verses and
prayers, some of them attributed to Moses b. Nahman (ff. 282r–283v), one of.
them beginning lka melye dgexde dglvde dkxa glyzy izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi
iwqr.

Ff. 296r–312v: reayd ini 'fl 'axrnd xcq mr edil` 'iax xcq. Readings from the
Pentateuch, the Prophets and Hagiographa for each day of the week.
Ff. 314r–327v: Short private prayers, one of them attributed to Moses b.
Nahman beginning iyrn lk jxazy izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi (ff. 318v–319r),.
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prayers for wayfarers jxcd zeltz xcq (ff. 319v–325r) including one attributed to
Moses b. Nahman l"f o"a m"xdy xagy jxcd zxiny (ff. 324v–325r)..

F. 328: Piyyutim, mainly reshuyyot.

Opening pages of various sections of the Siddur are framed by panels with
floral designs (ff. 1r, 97r, 128r, 132r, 222v, 248v, 277r, 296r). On f. 1r a family herald
(two rampant lions on a tree).

Censor (f. 338v): Camillo Jaghel, 1619.

Vat. ebr. 574
26 ff. Paper. 99 × 64 (75 × 44) mm. Binions. <Italy>, 18th century. Italian square script.

[dcilde oeixdd zrl zeltz] Prayers to be recited by women before or during ritual
immersion in the mikveh, pregnancy, childbirth and the circumcision ceremony.

Ff. 3r–9r dzliah zra dy`d xn`zy dlitz Prayers recited at the mikveh. Includes
prayers for bearing children, Psalms and biblical verses, and a viddui
formulated in the feminine form beginning l`e izltz jiptl `az izea` idl`e idl`
mipt zfr ip` oi`y izpigzn mlrzz (f. 7v).

Ff. 9v–14v: mipa lr zea` zlitz a prayer for male sons recited by the father,
composed by Jacob b. Isaac Zahalon..

Ff. 15r–23r: dxeairl iriyzd ycgl qpkzyk zxaern dy`l dlitz Prayers for the ninth
month of pregnancy, childbirth and circumcision. Includes an adaptation of a
prayer composed for a person on his deathbed printed in Aaron Berakhiah
Modena’s Ma5avar Yabbok, wcv izty, chapter vii. The viddui in this prayer was
formulated in the feminine form. Also includes prayers beginning minlerd lk oeax
jcia izzine jcia iz`etxy jceak `qk iptl recie ielb (f. 17v), jnlera jny cgi epidl`e epkln (f.
18r), did` xy` did`a cgein and a prayer for for an easy delivery 'd jiptln oevx idi
ixeair xrv z` (zipelt za zipelt) ilrn lwzy epizea` idl`e epidl` (f. 20v).

F. 23r–v: xaynd lr zayei dy`dy mcew zclind zxne`y dlitz a prayer to be recited by
a midwife, beginning ici lr dlwz aey `eaz `ly `xepde xeabd lecbd myd jiptln oevx idi.

F. 24r–v: Prayer to be recited after delivery of a son or a daughter, beginning idi
ize` zlvdy myk mgxne ongx jln izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx followed by a short
prayer to be recited upon rising from bed, beginning jcar oefn oinfzy jiptln oevx idi
dfd wepizd.

Ff. 25r–26v: Prayer to be recited before the circumcision, beginning jiptln oevx idi
eykr jiptl ievx `edy myk idl` 'd. This prayer and the one on f. 23 were probably
copied from Elijah ha-Kohen of Smyrna’s Sefer Shevet Mussar.

Vat. ebr. 575
61 ff. (<3> blank + 1–58; ff. 18–26, 32–58 blank). Paper. 92 × 75 (77 × 58) mm.
Quinions. <North Africa>, 17–18th century. Maghrebi cursive scripts.
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oinipa zgzn` 'qn zeltz ihewil Prayers, charms and practical Kabbalah extracted
from the first edition of Benjamin Beinush b. Judah Leib’s oinipa zgzn`
(Wilhermsdorf 1716). Includes dtbnd onfa zxhwe ze`etx zelebqe zeltz (ff. 1r–15r = ff.
13a-15b in the edition), o"anxd itk ytp oeictd pidyon nefesh attributed to Moses b.
Nahman (ff. 15v–17r=33a-b in the edition) and oinipa zgzn` 'qn zelebq zvw selected.
charms (ff. 27r–31v).

Ff. 15–31 by a different hand. At the beginning of the manuscript an owner’s
entry in Arabic.

Vat. ebr. 576
99 ff. (97–99 blank). Paper. 445 × 282 (376 × 227) mm. Fifty folded bifolia. <Italy>, ca.
1833. Italian-Sephardic square script.

[ilyne mildz] Psalms (ff. 1r–87r) and Proverbs (ff. 87v–96r). With vowel points
and accents. On interleafed pages David b. Jacob Paggi from Pitigliano added
variant readings from other Vatican manuscripts.

Copied by Isaac who added a short colophon at the end of Psalms: wgvi wfg. At
the end of Proverbs verses written in the shape of a Magen David (six-pointed
Star of David).

Vat. ebr. 577
248 pp. Paper. 446 × 293 (394 × 250–255) mm. 63 folded bifolia and one outer unnum-
bered bifolium. <Italy>, 1833. Italian-Sephardic square script.

Variant readings to Psalms and Proverbs culled from MSS ebr. 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 12,
25, 26, 27, 28, 29 and from MSS Urb. ebr. 6 and 7 by David b. Jacob Paggi from
Pitigliano. Pp. 1–210: On Psalms. Pp. 211–248: On Proverbs. On p. 206 the scribe
copied the selihah cinri htyna dze`e ux`d lk htey in micrography in the shape of.
a Star of David (Magen David) and on p. 210 he copied verses from the Bible
and hoshanot to form the same shape.

In his colophon written in awkward Hebrew the scribe related that he was
acting as a ritual slaughterer (shohet) in Florence under the tutelage of a certain.
Tranni[?] when he completed this copy on 5 Sivan 1833 xeka cec ip` dyer xeciq z`f
[!]zey`x dyer ippxh mkga leki `vp`xitn xir hgey dyer ep`ilihit xirn ibb`t awri oa x"nk
ze`n dpny sl` oeiq ycgd dyng hxtl xecq z`f dyy xyr d`n dpny sl` dpyl dwica dhigyc
dpeny dryz d`n sl` dyng mlerd z`ixal dyly miyly.

Vat. ebr. 578
24 ff. (1–6, 22–23 blank). Paper. 270 × 200 mm (written on almost the entire area). One
quire of twelve bifolia. 18th century. Oriental semi-cursive script.

Lexicon of Hebrew synonyms arranged in no logical order. On the wrapper (f.
24r) the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican, Giovanni Giorgi, wrote dfi` enk dt jiiy
melk dey `le 'eke dnd mihrn ;llk llk xcq mey ila ... mitcxpd zeny ....
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Vat. ebr. 579
2 vols. <Rome>, early 19th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

Bibliographical notes written in the margins of G.B. De Rossi’s Dizionario storico
degli autori ebrei e delle loro opere (Parma 1802) and on separate pages by Giovanni
Giorgi, the Hebrew scriptor of the Biblioteca Apostolica (1802–1827). Partly
with vowel points.

Vat. ebr. 580
70 ff. Paper. 273 × 195 mm. Three quires bound together. <Rome>, early 19th cen-
tury. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

'eke dil` mikiiyd mixacde mipipird lkne `xwna gztn Bibliographical notes by the
Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library, Giovanni Giorgi. On ff. 1r–45r entries
on different subjects in Hebrew but in Italian alphabetical order until the letter
G (dkeh`n`xb). Most of the entries refer to other notebooks by the author such as
ily ̀ "ga (“in my first part”) or ily a"ga (“in my second part”). Ff. 45r–70v include
bibliographical notes on the Bible and on authors of biblical and grammatical
studies 'eke ixaira `xwnd cenile oeir cra jixvd lkn ... aeh xzei cer dt ligz`e aezk` dzrn
mixagnd ... 'eke zezia `tl` ixagn oke 'eke mixvpe micedi 'eke mdn eazky mixagnde zeize`d epiidc
... xtq e` wxt dfi` lr ifdl`p` eazky mixagne ... mikxce millk epzpe eazky. Many of the pages
are blank or include only the headings for entries that were not written.

Vat. ebr. 581
82 ff. Quired paper. 273 × 198 mm. <Rome>, early 19th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

Medical notes by the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library, Giovanni Giorgi.
Includes a list of maladies in Hebrew but in Italian alphabetical order, their
descriptions and treatments. Culled from various medical works.

Vat. ebr. 582
187 ff. Paper. 177 × 102 mm (no margins). <Rome>, early 19th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

Bibliographical notes in Hebrew on books in Hebrew and other languages by
the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library, Giovanni Giorgi. Partly vocalized.
Corrosive ink.

Vat. ebr. 583
190 ff. (<3> + 188–279 + 1–93 + <2>). Paper. 182 × 128 mm. <Rome>, early 19th cen-
tury. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

Bio-bibliographical notes on Hebrew books and authors by the Hebrew scriptor
of the Vatican Library, Giovanni Giorgi. Partly vocalized.
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Vat. ebr. 584

129 ff. (1, 45, 25, 38–42, 44, 47–50, 52–54, 57–64, 68–69 blank, 124–125 blank, 126–129).
Paper. 179 × 126 mm. <Rome>, early 19th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

Bibliographical notes on editions of the Bible and on biblical research by the
Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library, Giovanni Giorgi. Partly vocalized.

Vat. ebr. 585

95, 23 ff. Paper. 191 × 126 mm (unit 1) and 186 × 132 mm (unit 2). <Rome>, early 19th
century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

Notes on Hebrew grammar by the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library,
Giovanni Giorgi. The first unit (95 ff.) contains entries in alphabetical order of
grammatical terms and on f. 95 tables of declensions of verbs. The second unit
(23 ff.), headed ultima quinterio and oexg` qixhpew `xwi dfe includes notes on
authors and treatises. Partly vocalized.

Vat. ebr. 586

70 ff. (1a, 1b–69). Paper. 196 × 132 mm. <Rome>, 1800. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

 zpy 1800 'eke zehnydd ixeiy `xwp qixhpewdzqwxii` ycgl xteqd  Bibliographical notes
by the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library, Giovanni Giorgi. Addendae to
the author’s other notebooks on various subjects in Hebrew but in Italian
alphabetical order. Partly vocalized.

Vat. ebr. 587

112 ff. Paper. 192 × 132 mm. <Rome>, early 19th century. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

'eke ztqeze dhnydd qixhpew Bibliographical notes on history, Hebrew grammar,
polemics, etc. by the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library, Giovanni Giorgi.
Addendae to the author’s other notebooks. Partly vocalized.

Vat. ebr. 588
51 ff. (50 + <1>; ff. 39-end mainly blank). Paper. 135 × 76 mm. One quire. <Rome>,
early 19th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

'eke zenkgd ly zelne zeaiz didi e` ilekihx`e a"` lr mikxrd oivl ick didi dfd ohw qxcpew
Lexicon of philosophical and scientific terms in Italian in Hebrew characters
and in alphabetical order according to the Italian alphabet. The author, the
Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library, Giovanni Giorgi, listed the titles of the
books he used at the beginning. Many of the pages are blank and on many
others only the terms are inscribed without further references.
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Vat. ebr. 589
184 ff. 19th century.

A printed edition of Elijah b. Asher ha-Levi Ashkenazi’s works mrh aeh xtq and
zxeqnd zxeqn xtq (Basel 1539) with bibliographical notes by Giovanni Giorgi, the
Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library from 1802–1827. Giorgi also supplied the
beginning of zxeqnd zxeqn xtq missing in the printed copy.

Vat. ebr. 590
12 ff. Paper. 100 × 75 mm. <Middle East>, 18th century. Oriental semi-cursive script.

Extracts on education and study. Includes, inter alia, a charm to ensure that the
student will not err drhi `ly cinlzle dxezl dlebq (f. 2r), prayers (f. 4r), rules and
advice for students of Torah extracted from daiyid xcqe dxezd z`ixw xcq in the
prayerbook mingx ixry (Salonica 1741) beginning on f. 8 and continuing on f. 5,
two folios bound out of order. On ff. 7r, 9r, 10r–12r various other charms.

Vat. ebr. 591

Dizionario storico degli autori ebrei by G.B. de Rossi.
Missing since 1962.

Vat. ebr. 592
Unbound and unfoliated paper manuscript. 195 × 133 mm (written on almost the
entire area). Binions. 18th century. Christian square script.

[(xacna) dxez] Pentateuch (Numbers). With vowel points. Includes superlinear
translations of difficult words in Latin based on Johann Buxtorf’s dictionary
and longer explanations and notes in Latin after many verses,. Missing until
Numbers i:9.

Vat. ebr. 593
 [142] ff. (unbound and unfoliated quires; some of the quires are paginated). Paper.
150 × 108 mm (written on almost the entire area). Three to eight-bifolia quires. 18th
century. Christian square script.

Hebrew-Latin glossary of the Bible. The entries follow the order of the Bible. In
general, the entries begin with the root of the word to be explained. The
manuscript consists of notebooks numbered 1 to 18. Notebooks 1, 3, 4, 9, 10 and
14 are missing. The extant glossary covers the Pentateuch from Genesis xiii, Five
Scrolls, Prophets, Psalms, Proverbs and Job until chapter xxxvi except for the
text in the missing notebooks.

An Oratorio in Latin was written on p. 5 of notebook 5 and the text of the
glossary was added in the blank space left at the bottom half of the page.
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Vat. ebr. 594
326 ff. (<2> original blank folios of the first quire + 322 + <2>). Parchment. 113 × 83
(70 × 42) mm. Quinions. <Central or northern Italy>, mid-15th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

[`nex bdpn ,xecq} Siddur, Roman rite.
Includes prayers for the entire year.

Two prayers are added at the end of the weekday Amidah: idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi
dxez ixry il gztzy izea` idl`e and jnlera jny cgi epidl` epkln (f. 45v). The Sabbath
eve services open with piyyutim for the Sabbath: zay dxny` ik by Abraham ibn
Ezra (ff. 69v–70r), enle` inya xc, by Daniel b. Jehiel of Montalcino (ff. 70v–71r),
mini lkn caekn df mei by Israel (ff. 71v–72r) and eycwl zayd mei z` xeny mei z` xekf by
Daniel, possibly Daniel b. Jehiel of Montalcino (ff. 72r–73v). At the end of the
liturgies for the termination of the Sabbath an optional prayer is added: lldzz
miyecw lk ita jln (ff. 128v–129r).

The services for Passover include the Haggadah with the mnemonic verses for
the order of the service mkl idi xiyd xcq (f. 170r).

At the end of the manuscript the scribe added supplementary liturgies and
prayers that were not copied in their proper place. Two piyyutim: dcedi x"dl yicw
dqk` `l jzwcve jnnex` jny di :l"f ield a kaddish by Judah ha-Levi (ff. 302v–303v)
and miptl z`xwp l`xyi l` :`xfr oa` mdxa` 'xdl dle`b a ge6ulah by Abraham ibn Ezra
(ff. 303v–305r). Three vidduyim added to the Amidah in the Roman rite were
copied on ff. 305v–317r. Several reshuyyot were copied on ff. 317r–321v. On f.
322r–v the biblical verses recited by the congregation during the priestly
blessings.

First page of the copy (f. 1r) was provided with a decorated frame in gold and
other colours. At the top a family crest depicting a white dove holding an olive
branch on a blue background. At the bottom of the frame a portrait of a man
holding a book. Initial words of many of the liturgies are decorated and written
in ink within red and blue penwork panels with foliage motif flourishes
extending along the blank margins. The 33rd and last quire is missing and was
completed on a parchment binion (ff. 319–322, <2>) by a later more cursive hand
on ff. 319–322. The text on f. 322r–v was added by a much later hand in a square
script by Shabbetai of Tivoli u"i ileeihn izay ip` who signed his name on f. 322v.

Some expurgations by censors, most of which were restored by other hands. In
the margins of pp. 42v and 56v, next to some deleted text, the signature of
Marchion. Cf. N. Pasternak, “Marchion in Hebrew Manuscripts: State-
Censorship in Florence, 1472.” J. Hacker and A. Shear, eds., The Jewish Book:
Material Texts and Comparative Contexts (Philadelphia, to be published in 2008).

Vat. ebr. 595
2 folio sheets. Paper. 1821–2. Maghrebi semi-cursive script.

Letters of recommendation for the emissary David Attias e"xp `iihr cec x"dnk of
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Meknes (Morocco) `"ri `q`pkn in 5581 (yxt`)=1820/21 and 5582
(mxnya)=1821/2. Attias was sent to towns in Algeria to collect contributions for
the needy in Meknes. The first letter (a paper sheet glued to another paper sheet,
405 x 297 mm) bears autograph signatures of rabbis of Meknes: Raphael
Berdugo ebecxia l`tx, Jacob Berdugo ebecxia awri, Solomon Maymeran dnly
o`xni`n, Moses Tubi iaeh dyn, Joseph ha-Kohen odkd sqei, Maimon Berdugo oenin
ebecxia, Solomon ibn Simhon oegnq 'o dnly, Pinhas ha-Kohen odkd qgpt, Solomon. .
Toledano ep`cileh dnly, Joseph Berdugo ebecxia sqei, Samuel ibn Malka 'o l`eny
`kln, Mordecai Elbaz f`al` ikcxn, Mordecai Berdugo ebecxia ikcxn, Elisha
Berdugo ebecxia ryil`, Mordecai Mashash y`yn ikcxn, Hayyim Toledano miig.
ep`cileh, Saul Samuel Toledano ep`cileh l`eny le`y, Judah ibn Zur xev 'o dcedi and.
Abraham ibn Harush (or Haroch) yexd 'o mdxa`. The letter was addressed to the
towns Algiers li'bx`, Oran o`xdee, Tlemcen o`qnlz, Blida `cilal, Miliana ep`iiln,
Mascara xkqrnl and Mostaganem mi`pbzqn.

The second letter (a folded bifolium written on one of its pages, 370 x 252 mm)
addressed to the community of Oran o`xdee was signed by Judah Muati dcedi
ihren, Judah Darmon oenxv dce`i, Mordecai ibn Yashu eyi 'o ikcxn and another
person in an illegible signature.

In his travel diary preserved in MS Neof. 46, Attias signed his name q`ihr.

Vat. ebr. 596
362 ff. Parchment. 103 × 76 (60 × 34) mm. <Spain>, 1446. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.
After restoration, the manuscript was bound in two volumes and the original com-
position of the quires cannot be determined.

[dingpe-`xfr ,l`ipc ,zelibn ,zexhtd ,dxez] Pentateuch, Haftarot and parts of
Hagiographa. With vowel points and accents.
Until f. 356r the Pentateuch is written in the center of each page and the other
books on the upper, lower and outer margins as follows: Psalms (ff. 1v–90r),
Proverbs (ff. 90v–120v), Job (ff. 120v–155r), Ruth (ff. 155r–160v), Canticles (ff.
160v–166r), Ecclesiastes (ff. 166v–178v), Lamentations (ff. 178v–185r), Esther (ff.
185r–198r), haftarot according to the Sephardic rite (ff. 198v–301v), Daniel (ff.
302r–332v), Ezra until Nehemiah xii:25 (in the margins of ff. 332v–356v and on
full pages of 357v–363r). One folio is missing between ff. 301 and 302. Missing
text: Deut. iv:7-iv:33; end of haftarat Mahar Hodesh until Daniel iv:2.. .

In the margin of f. 1v a decoration in gold.

Copied by Joseph b. Moses Abu al-Khir for a patron whose name was erased¯
and completed on 5 Tishri 5207=1446. Colophon (f. 356v): xteqd xikl`ea` sqei ip`
xtqe zelbn 'de zexhtde dxez iyneg 'd ea yiy xtqd df izazk xteqd xikl` ea` r"p dyn 'x ceak oa
ixyz ycgl mini dynga eizniiqe e"vi [...] oec likynd oiand cngpd xwil l`ipce aei`e ilyne milz

 dxeze devn xp ik zpyxe`itne jitn eyeni `l ea miiwie erxf rxfe erxfe `ed ea zebdl edkfi mewnd 
on` mler cre dzrn 'd xn` jrxf rxf itne jrxf.
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Vat. ebr. 597
133 ff. (ff. 130v–133v blank). Parchment. 134 × 91 (74 × 52) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>,
mid-late 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

lkyd xe` xtq Or ha-Sekhel, kabbalistic work about the mysteries of the
tetragrammaton by Abraham Abulafia. First edition Jerusalem 1999.
On f. 3v, one of three parchment leaves added to the manuscript, another hand
added the title and a poem beginning `xw xtq bprn zenypd. On f. 130v another
poem beginning zepir iwlg lkyd xe`. On f. 133v another hand added jxcd zxiny, a
prayer for wayfarers.
On f. 3r a note in a late Italian hand about the author.

On f. 113r a full page portrait of a man facing a pair of candles and holding a
book in which the letters aleph and yod are inscribed. The man is dressed in a
white robe and is wearing a prayer shawl with blue fringes (zizzit) and. . .
phylacteries (tefillin). The inscription above the picture reads (in translation):
“Be prepared for thy G-d, Israel”. Apparently, the portrait illustrates the text on
the facing page that includes instructions for meditation: “Wrap thyself in white
garments cover thyself with thy prayer shawl and crown thy head with
phylacteries and face the east”. A quote from Abulafia’s Sefer Hayye Olam ha-Ba.
provides an even more precise commentary to this illumination: “Be prepared
for thy G-d, Israel. Cover thyself with thy prayer shawl and put phylacteries on
thy head and hands let all thy garments be white. Kindle many lights then take
ink, pen and a table to thy hand  now begin to combine a few letters” (G.
Scholem, Major Trends in Jewish Mysticism, New York 1954, p. 136).

The original manuscript is on ff. 4–133. Ff. 1–3 were added later.

Censor (f. 130v): Camillo Jaghel, 1611.

Visual Testimony, p. 58, no. 22.

Vat. ebr. 598
Parchment. Height: 760 mm. <Italy>, 17–18th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

[zexitqd oli` ] Sefirot Tree. Diagram of the ten Sefirot with several explanations of
each sefirah, the Holy Seat, signs of the zodiac and more. Decorated and
illustrated in colours.

Vat. ebr. 599
28 columns. Leather (gevil). Height: 163 mm. 16 lines. <North Africa?>, 16–17th cen-
tury. Sephardic square script.

[xzq` zlibn] Esther Scroll. With tagin.

Vat. ebr. 600
21 ff. (19–21 blank). Parchment. 140 × 95 (93 × 65) mm. Senions (last 3 blank folios
missing). <Provence>, 15th century. Provencal semi-cursive script.¸
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[uxhptxw bdpn zereayl xefgn] Mahzor for Shavuot, rite of Carpentras (fragment)..
With vowel points. Includes only the reading from the Pentateuch and haftarot
for the first day of Shavuot and the azharot. The Aramaic Targum inlyexi mebxz is
added after every six verses in the Pentateuch reading. The Aramaic piyyut ̀ rx`
exnf `iny `cwx is copied after the second Commandment (ff. 2v–3v) followed by
the Targum of the verse including the opening embellishment d`ncw `xac (ff.
3v–4r).

There are two sets of azharot, one by Solomon ibn Gabirol and the other by Isaac
Kimhi (yne`ipc hiht 'i`n), each preceded and followed by pizmonim. Gabirol’s.
azharot on the positive commandments beginning dprn ial xeny (ff. 6v–10v) are
preceded by the prefatory pizmon zexdf`d mcew oenft by Abraham b. Isaac of
Carpentras beginning dndi lilgk llg al (f. 6v) and followed by the pizmon enly
d`be mx zevn mzewgk (ff. 10v–11r). Isaac Kimhi’s azharot beginning dpkey dpia ip`.
dpern (ff. 11v–14v) and xeny jln it ip` (ff. 15r–21r) are preceded by pizmonim by
Levi b. Gershom xvan ip` xqen yi`l (f. 11r) and jripie l` jriqi el (f. 15r).

This manuscript was separated in 1920 from a book printed in 1514, formerly
belonging to the Convent of the Holy Trinity in Monte Pincio in Rome.

Vat. ebr. 601
23 ff. Paper. 310 × 224 mm. Eight-bifolia quires. 17th century[?]. Latin script.

Eleven leaves from the printed edition (Constantinople 1513) of David Kimhi’s
Sefer ha-Shorashim cut and pasted on folio-size sheets. On twenty-three of the
sheets bound with the printed leaves a Christian hand wrote notes and glosses
on Sefer ha-Shorashim.

Vat. ebr. 602
Parchment. Height: 200 mm. 20 lines. <North Africa>, 18th century[?]. Sephardic
square script.

[xzq` zlibn] Esther Scroll.

Vat. ebr. 603
215 ff. Paper. 207 × 143 (145 × 94) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Germany>, 15th century
(watermarks similar to type of Briquet no. 5997 dated after 1416). Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 8r–171v: feb` zpib Joseph Gikatilla’s kabbalistic work Ginat Egoz. First edi-
tion Hanau 1615.

2. Ff. 172v–195v: [cewipd xtq] His Sefer ha-Nikkud. Long version. On this work,
which seems to be one of the versions of the third part of Ginat Egoz, cf. E.
Gottlieb, dlihw'b sqei 'x iazka mixexia Mehkarim, pp. 99–105..

3. Ff. 195v–196r: e"xp dtpiiq dyn 'x axdn izlawy xnerd zexitq xyr ceq Commentary on
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the ten Sefirot of the omer  by Moses b. Solomon of Burgos. Edited from a
Munich manuscript by G. Scholem, in Tarbiz, v (1934), pp. 318–319..

4. Ff. 196r–198r: zexitq xyr yext Commentary on the ten Sefirot, beginning dxitq
zecg`de df ielrd oiipr ̀ ed dxivi xtqa dlrn mex ef oeilr xzk dpey`x. Cf. G. Scholem, gztn
zexitq xyr lr miyexitl KS, x (1933/4), p. 508, no. 91.

5. Ff. 198v–199r: A list of the ten Sefirot and their related concepts.

6. Ff. 199r–206r: zexitq xyr ceq Sod Eser Sefirot. Secrets of the ten Sefirot. Begins
ipencwd ceqie ceq yxtl ial l` izzp. Cf. idem, ibid., p. 507, no. 79.

7. Ff. 206r–208v: wicvd oerny 'x yxcna eze` eyxity enk eizelrtne yxetnd myd yexit On
the (magical) uses of the Divine Name according to the Midrash of R. Simeon
the Righteous. Printed in Moses Botarel’s commentary on Sefer Yezirah, chapter.
ii. Composed in the Iyyun circle. Cf. G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x (Jerusalem
1948), p. 256, no. 3. Another copy in MS Vat. ebr. 236, ff. 22r–24r.

8. Ff. 208v–211v: yicw ly yexit Commentary on the kaddish prayer by Joseph
Gikatilla.

9. Ff. 212r–215v (212v–213r blank): ziy`xan `vei mizye mirax` ly my yexit Com-
mentaries on the Divine Names and other kabbalistic extracts.

Owner (f. 1r): Moses b. Abraham mdxa` 'xa dyn ip`.

Vat. ebr. 604

73 ff. (<1> + 1- 70 + <2>; unfoliated leaves at beginning and end are parchment
flyleaves). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 203 × 141
(129 × 79) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, first half of 15th century (watermarks). Italian
semi-cursive script.

[m"anxl zea` yexit] Moses b. Maimon’s commentary on Avot in the Hebrew
translation of Samuel ibn Tibbon. Includes the text of the Mishnah and Perek
Kinyan Torah (without a commentary). Beginning of the translator’s
introduction missing.

The name [of the scribe?] Solomon is singled out on ff. 11r and 62v. Paper folios
damaged by corrosive ink and restored. Some initial words decorated
(especially on f. 21v). The extant text begins on the first leaf of a quire, and since
the lacuna at the beginning is quite small the lost preceding quire or quires must
have included additional texts. Similarly, since the last quire ends with a
catchword (xtq), the original manuscript must have included other texts after
this treatise.

On f. 70v an owner recorded dates of deaths of family members from
5287–5292= 1526/7 to 1531/2. Another hand added bcd xeara dhivix, a recipe for
cooking fish, in Italian in Latin characters.
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Vat. ebr. 605

332 ff. (1–331 + <1>; ff. 1–2, 257–258 blank). Paper. 194 × 142 (155 × 90) mm. Quater-
nions. <Italy>, late 16th century (watermarks with initials BV, similar to Briquet no.
56 dated 1583, and the watermark in the Addenda and Corrigenda to the Amster-
dam edition of Briquet: 1550–1648, where the watermark appears with a different
initial in the countermark). Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 3r–250r: exiecxew m"xdnn xdfd ixn`n 'it (f. 2r). Sefer Or Yakar, commentary by
Moses Cordovero on Saba de-Mishpatim from the Zohar. Includes the text of
the Zohar. Edited from another manuscript in the Jerusalem 1962–1995 edi-
tion of the Zohar with Sefer Or Yakar.

2. Ff. 252r–256v: leblbd oipra dreny Treatise on transmigration of souls (gilgul) by
Moses Cordovero. Printed as an anonymous treatise in 'd lkid xtq by Jehiel
Ashkenazi (Venice ca. 1594–1604), ff. 36–37. Cf. G. Scholem, dlawa ciÎiazk
milyexia i`hiqxaipe`de ine`ld mixtqd ziaa mi`vnpd (Jerusalem 1934), pp. 99–100.

3. Ff. 259r–326r: [zex yxcn] Midrash Ruth from the Zohar Hadash. First edition.
Venice 1658.

4. Ff. 326r–331v: dvilge meaii ceq. Perhaps by Joseph Gikatilla. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 213,
ff. 118r–119v.
Another copy of these four works in the same order is found in MS Moscow,
RSL Guenzburg 1099.

Owners: Ishmael Be>er e"vi x`a l`rnyi d"nk (f. <1>r); Questo libro del di dxez cenlz
(f. 2r).

Vat. ebr. 606

240 ff. (old Hebrew foliation until f. 235: ` to elx). Paper. 214 × 154 (137 × 87) mm.
Senions. Mid-16th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[xdef] Selections from the Zohar, Ra5aya Meheimna and Zohar Hadash..
Ff. 6r–25r: Zohar, pericope Shelah Lekha  (Margaliot edn. 161b-174a)..
Ff. 25r–32v: Ki Tissa (188a-193b).
Ff. 32v–76r: Balak (184b-206b, 304a-306a).
Ff. 76r–80v: Unedited and unidentified parts of the Zohar.
Ff. 80v–81r: Mishpatim (94a-b).
Ff. 81r–87r: Zohar Hadash, Tikkunim (104b-106b)..
Ff. 88r–91v: Zohar Hadash on Va-Ethannan (56b-58b).. .
Ff. 91v–93v: Zohar Hadash on Yitro (37b-41b)..
F. 94r–v: xdefd xtqn dnila zexitq xyr The ten Sefirot from Zohar Hadash on Bereshit,.
Sitrei Otiyyot (1b-2a).
F. 95: blank
Ff. 96r–204v: Zohar, extracts from Ra5aya Meheimna, pericopes Mishpatim, Ki Teze,.
Zav, Be-Har, Shofetim et al. and on ff. 148v–204v mainly from pericope Pinhas.. .
The extracts do not follow the order of the pericopes in the Pentateuch and most
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are arranged in the same order as that in Moses Cordovero’s commentary on
Ra5aya Meheimna in his Or Yakar.
Ff. 206r–235v: Zohar Mishpatim (94b-114a).
F. 236r: Zohar Hadash, Tikkunim (104a)..
Many notes, mainly on the contents of the sections, were added in the margins
in an Ashkenazic cursive hand.

Stained and restored. At the beginning of the manuscript (ff. 1r–5v) and the end
(ff. 237r–240v) a partial list of contents referring to the old Hebrew foliation.
On f. <1>r at the beginning of the manuscript a letter on commercial matters by
Simon Sacerdoto dated “adı 29 di xbre 1614”.`

Vat. ebr. 607
Paper. Ca. 500 ff. Late 18th-early 19th century. Various Sephardic-Maghrebi scripts.

Notebooks and loose leaves, not foliated and not arranged in any order.
A large part of the material includes bibliographical notes in Hebrew by Gio-
vanni Giorgi, the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library (d. Dec. 31, 1827) and,
in another hand, notes on grammar and polemical interpretations of biblical
verses intended to prove to the Jews that Christianity is the true religion. The
notes on grammar xeviwa wecwcd illk and the polemical writings were written by
an author well versed in rabbinical literature and in the rabbinical style of writ-
ing and he may be identified as Isaac Fellous, the owner of MS Vat. ebr. 568 (q.v.)
who converted to Christianity in Rome in 1826.

The major part of the material consists of halakhic writings, most of them by an
anonymous author from Tunisia or Tripoli in Libya. These writings include
several responsa, some homilies and sermons, a few novellae on the Talmud
and the Tur and part of what seems to be a work on halakhah divided into laws
(oic) and chapter (wxt). On a few pages there are additions by Isaac Fellous before
his conversion qelt wgvi xirvd m`p izazk c"rlpd df and by his father Abraham mdxa`
qelt. There are also writings in different scripts, among them a sermon delivered
in Tripoli on Shabbat ha-Gadol 5545=1785 zpy qla`xh w"wa lecbd zayl izyxc yexc

dxnyiytp . On a few leaves Abraham b. Raphael Khalfon of Tripoli copied, in his
distinctive script, a Book of Lots attributed to Abraham ibn Ezra mkgdl zelxeb
`xfr oa` mdxa` beginning dpeeka `l` mda l`ey mc` `di `ly el` zelxebd z` xagnd dev
and a work on interpretation of dreams oinlg xytn. Khalfon copied these works
from a book owned by an emissary from Jerusalem, Habıb Mizrahi in. ¯ .
5531=1770/71 `"lwzd zpy a"aez milyexi ayez igxfn aiag mkgdn izwzrdy dn o`k cr.
Khalfon also copied several similar works from Mizrahi’s library the previous.
year (MS Jerusalem, Ben-Zvi Institute 228).

Some of the texts were written on the back of envelopes addressed to Selomo
Garbi … Tripoli, Jeuda Labi and others. On one of the pages Isaac Fellous
recorded the death of his wife Azizah in the month of Shevat 5574=1814 and
noted that his youngest son also died in the month of Shevat [1828, cf. Vat. ebr.
568] ohwd ipa xhtp ea mbe ,qelt wgvi xirvd ... hay gxi c"rwzd zpy d"avpz dfifr zxn.
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Vat. ebr. 608

315 ff. Parchment. 360 × 270 (written area of Pentateuch: 212 × 97) mm. Ff. 1–275:
Quaternions. <France or Germany>, ca. 1300. Ashkenazic square script. The
haftarot, Onkelos and Hagiographa are written in smaller square scripts, Hagiog-
rapha apparently by another hand, and Rashi is copied in a semi-cursive script. Ff.
1–17 and ff. 276–315 were completed in Italy in a late 14th century
Italian-Ashkenazic square script. Ff. 276–315 on quinions (except for the first quire,
a quaternion).

[miaezke zexhtd ,dxez] Pentateuch, Haftarot and Hagiographa. With vowel points
and accents. The Pentateuch is written in the center of each page. The haftarot
are copied after each pericope. Targum Onkelos, with vowel points, is copied
in the inner margins, and the commentaries by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) on the
Pentateuch and the haftarot are copied, without vowel points, on the outer
margins sometimes overflowing to the lower margins as well. The Hagiographa
is copied on the lower margins, and from f. 293 on full pages, in the following
order: Psalms (ff. 2r–70r), Proverbs (ff. 70v–106v), Job (ff. 106v–141v), Daniel (ff.
142r–172r), Ezra and Nehemiah (ff. 172r–222r), Chronicles (ff. 222v–294r), Ruth
(ff. 295r–296r), Canticles (ff. 296r–297r), Ecclesiastes (ff. 297r–299v),
Lamentations (ff. 299v–300v), Psalms cxxvii and lxxix (f. 301r) and Esther (ff.
301r–303v). On ff. 304r–315v: alternative haftarot according to the rite of Rome,
haftarot for festivals and the blessings before and after their recitation, in
another Italian semi-cursive script. On f. 1r another hand added laws of writing
Torah scrolls vii:1-vii:7 from Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah, Book 2, 
followed by a gloss ddbd on this passage (f. 1v) and a supercommentary on
Abraham ibn Ezra’s commentary on Genesis xviii:1 dpde weqt lr `xfr oa` xn`n
`xie 'yxta eilr miavp miyp` dyly (f. 1v).
With pen decorations and plain, small drawings. The manuscript is stained and
the ink has partly faded.

Censor: Visto per me fra Luigi da Bologna 1599.

Vat. ebr. 609

217 ff. (<1> pasted parchment flyleaf + 2–217; ff. 215–217 are flyleaves pasted to 3
original stubs at the end of the last quire). Parchment. 193 × 143 (117 × 87) mm.
Quinions. <Florence?>, Italy, mid-15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

[dxez] Pentateuch. With vowel points and accents. Some short instructions for
scribes of Torah scrolls in the margins z"q oewizl. On f. 192r three lines of text
were erased and corrected by another hand.
Initial words of the pericopes are decorated and written in gold within penwork
panels with foliage motif flourishes extending along the blank margins.

The scribe has been identified as Isaac b. Obadiah b. David of Forlı, who copied`
many other manuscripts between 1427–1467. On f. 25r he singled out his name
in the text. About the scribe and other manuscripts he copied cf. N. Pasternak,
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"A Meeting Point of Hebrew and Latin Manuscript Production: A Fifteenth
Century Florentine Hebrew Scribe, Isaac ben Ovadia of Forlı." Scrittura e Civilta,`
xxv (2001), pp. 185–200.

On ff. 1v–3r and 214r–216r records of births and deaths of members of the
Malakh j`ln (di Angeli) family from 5362=1602 to 5468=1708. One of the entries
records the birth of Abraham Michael in 5393=1633. He is mentioned as a
resident of Rome in the responsa of Samuel Aboab l`eny ixac (Venice 1702), nos.
93 and 128. He signed his name on f. 1r: Abram Michele Angeli and on f. 189v
ik`ln l`kin mdxa`. On f. 131v the name Gur Aryeh Judah dcedi dix` xeb is inscribed
by a late hand. At the end of the manuscript a note on its sale: Io sottoscritto ho
ricevuto scudi cinque dal mo Fra. Varcelloni per il codice ebraico che gia apparteneva a
me. Roma 10 Giugno 1866, Giu[sepp]e Baraffaelle.

Vat. ebr. 610
 [220] ff. Paper. Unbound accumulation of diverse manuscripts, quires and sheets
of various sizes. 18–19th century.

Mainly bibliographical notes. Includes various lists of printed books in the
Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, copies of Genesis i and the beginning of ii as
writing exercises, amulets in Hebrew with Christian motifs, a “piyyut” for the
Feast of Epiphany based on a Jewish liturgy, beginning ekxazi l` itn l` itn
miigiynd, followed by bibliographical notes by the Hebrew scriptor of the
Vatican Library, Giovanni Giorgi including a list of printed books in the Vatican
from the library of [Giulio] Bartolocci ziaa dpd e`a dzry iyelehx`a zian eidy[!]z`ef 
dp`kih`ed, a Moslem liturgical text in Turkish in Hebrew characters with vowel
points (about 50 ff.), an original letter in Ladino by Rachel Ashkenazi ifpky` lgx
in Jerusalem to her son Issachar Ashkenazi in the house of the Rabbi in the
Kuskunjuk district of Constantinople milyexin e"xp ifpky` xkyyi x"dnk mlyd mkgd cil
axd x`ipiy lic `f`w oi` we'bpewqew `"ri `hyew xirl `"aaez, lots (in the same hand that
wrote the liturgies in Turkish) and additional bibliographical notes by Giovanni
Giorgi. On a large quire foliated 1–26, a list of Hebrew printed books followed
by a catalogue of 352 Hebrew manuscripts in the Vatican Library both written
in an early 18th century Ashkenazic cursive hand geld zeyrl miligzn epgp` i"dfra
ep`wiz`eeay i"zk ixtqn ycgd. The cataloguer assigned new numbers to the
manuscripts but also recorded the “old” (=present) numbers. He refers to
Bartolocci’s Bibliotheca Magna Rabbinica (1675–1693) but not to Assemani’s
catalogue (1756). An additional quire in the same Ashkenazic hand listed 519
Hebrew printed books on 21 paginated pages. Two folios from a 13th century
Italian Pentateuch including Exodus xxi:22-xxiii:22 with vowel points and
accents and Targum Onkelos (unvocalized) after each verse are also included in
the volume.

Vat. ebr. 611
22 sheets. Leather (gevil). Height: 550 mm. 16th century[?]. Sephardic square scripts.

[dxez xtq] Torah scroll. Incomplete, badly damaged and stained. Includes large
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sections of one scroll and 3 sheets from another scroll. The first scroll includes
Genesis i:1–iv:25, Deuteronomy ix:20–xviii:27, Exodus xxxiv:11–Leviticus
xxii:25 and Numbers i:18–Deuteronomy v:28. The second scroll includes
Deuteronomy iv:16–xi:22. With tagin.

Vat. ebr. 612

50 ff. (44–50 blank). Parchment. 68 × 50 (52 × 35) mm. Quaternions. <Italy ?>, 17–18th
century. Italian [?] square script.

dlawd jxc lr rny z`ixw xcq Service for recitation of the Shema before retiring,
according to the Kabbalah. Includes psalms and biblical verses to be recited
before and after the shema for each day of the week.

At the beginning and end of the manuscript an owner’s inscription: Dr.
M[ichael?] Glossner, papstl. Hauspraelat.

Vat. ebr. 613

<17> ff. (last 2 ff. blank). Paper. 202 × 149 (182 × 121) mm. One quire of nine folia.
Pitigliano (Italy), 19th century. Italian square script.

ep`ilhit w"wa ... ipex`n awri cec xxeynd xirvdn ... dnxr mi`ztl zzl dycg dxiy xqen lew Kol
Mussar, a poem (80 stanzas) by David Jacob b. Solomon Maroni of Pitigliano,
sent as a Bar Mizvah gift to Nakdimon, son of Joseph zxet oa sqei x"nk ... dgely dgpn.
...e"vi epa oenicwp yi`l idie lcbie devn xa qpkp meia. Another copy of this poem by another
hand dedicated to Jacob Levi on the occasion of the circumcision of his son
copied in Novelara in 1840 is found in the MS Rome, Collegio Rabbinico Italiano
41. The author, who was born in 1810, also lived in Florence and Reggio Emilia.

According to a note in pencil on the outer cover the manuscript was discovered
in a group of printed books belonging to Umberto Cassuto in March 1946. An
ex libris belonging to Cecil Roth minec`d on l`lva ixtqn is glued to the inner cover.
Roth apparently added a dedication [to Cassuto?] oexkfe dcez ze`l (a token of
gratitude and commemoration) and the date, Kislev-Tevet 5684=1924, in pencil
c"txz zah elqk.

Vat. ebr. 614
34 ff.

Collection of leaves separated from bindings, mainly parchment.

I
Ff. 1–2. Parchment. 405 × 290 (240 × 125) mm (extemely wide margins). Two col-
umns. <Germany>, early 14th century. Ashkenazic square script.

1. Ff. 1r–2v (1 bifolium): [mirhw ,mihtey] Fragment from a Bible. Includes Judges
ix:37-x:6; xviii:16-xix:9. With vowel points and accents. Only a few masoretic
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notes. These leaves were in secondary use as wrappers for an archival file
labeled “1554 Spese di Fabbriche”.

II
Ff. 3–4. Parchment. 302 × 210 (182 × 140) mm. Two columns. <Italy>, 14th century.
Italian[?] square script. Partly faded.

2. Ff. 3r–4v: [mirhw ,l`wfgi] Fragment from a Bible. Includes Ezekiel v:6-vii:9 (f.
3r–v). Not vocalized. F. 3 is a stub from the second leaf of the bifolium on
which a few words from Ezekiel xvi are still extant. These leaves were in
secondary use as wrappers for an archival file labeled “Criminales sententiae
ab anno 1579 usque ad annum 1596”.

III
Ff. 5–6. Parchment. 324 × 210 mm. Two columns. <Italy?>, 13–14th century. Italian[?]
square script.

3. F. 5r–v: [l:` ` mikln-c:ck a l`eny] Fragment from a Bible. Includes II Samuel
xxiv:4-I Kings i:30. With vowel points and accents. With Masorah Magna and
Parva. Top of the leaf is cropped with loss of text. F. 6 is a stub from the second
leaf of the bifolium on which no text has been preserved.

IV
Ff. 6–7. Parchment. 320 × 240 (247 × 210) mm (cropped). Two columns. <Spain>, 14th
century[?]. Sephardic square script.

4. Ff. 6r–7v (1 bifolium): [ci:f-ai:e zeny] Fragment from a Pentateuch. Includes
Exodus vi:12-vii:14. With vowel points and accents.

V
F. 8. Parchment. 372 × 205 (280 × 160) mm (one side cropped lengthwise). <Spain or
Provence>, 14th century. Sephardic square script.

5. F. 8r–v: [`"r at-a"r t zeaezk ,ilaa cenlz] Fragment from TB Ketubbot 80b-82a.
Text rubbed out on the outer side and partly illegible. Three or four words on
each line are missing where the leaf was cropped.

VI
F. 9. Parchment. 270 × 165 mm. Two columns. <Italy>, 14th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

6. F. 9r–v: [`:e-hi:c ipy xyrn zekld ,mirxf xtq ,dxez dpyn] Fragment from Moses b.
Maimon’s Mishneh Torah (Sefer Zera5im, laws of ma5aser sheni iv:19-vi:1). Text
rubbed out on the outer side.

VII
Ff. 10–11. Parchment. 370 × 265 (275 × 210) mm. <Spain>, 13–14th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

7. Ff. 10r–11v: [mirhw ,jexr xtq] Fragment from Nathan b. Jehiel’s lexicon of the
Talmud and midrashim Sefer Arukh, entries gtq to xqtq (f. 10v) and jq to xkq
(f. 11r). The text on ff. 10r and 11v – probably the outer side of the folios – was
rubbed out and is no longer legible.
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VIII
F. 12a: Parchment. 95 × 95 mm. Sephardic square script.

8. F. 12a: [dfefn] A mezuzah.

IX
F. 12b. Parchment. 105 × 100 mm. Two columns. <Italy>, 14th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

9. F. 12b: [{mirhw ,`i-h ziy`xa) i"yxl dxezd yexit] Small fragment from the upper
corner of a leaf from a copy of the commentary on the Pentateuch by Solomon
b. Isaac (Rashi). Only a small portion of the commentary on Genesis ix:16–18
and x:25–xi:2 remains.

X
Ff. 12c–12d. Parchment. 190 × 180 (width of written area: 150) mm. Two columns.
<Ashkenaz>, 14th century. Ashkenazic square script.

10. Ff. 12c–12d: [dq z"l ,b"nq] Small fragments from two leaves from Moses of
Coucy’s Sefer Mizvot Gadol, negative precepts 65, laws of Sabbath. On f. 12c,.
text found in the Venice edition, ff. 13–14, and on f. 12d text found in the
edition, ff. 38–39.

XI
F. 13. Parchment. 220 × 150 (200 × 106) mm. <Italy>, early 14th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

11. F. 13r–v: [rhw ,`nex bdpn ,xefgn] Fragment from a Roman rite Mahzor for Yom.
Kippur. Includes stanzas e to z from the rehit miglnp zvn` migezn zld` from
the kerovah wnr oyey by Eleazar Kallir. Followed by the beginning of the
viddui by Nissi b. Berechiah al-Nahrawani, headed oe`bly ieciee. The outer
side of the leaf was rubbed out and is only partly legible.

XII
F. 14. Parchment. 170 × 250 (width of written area: 178) mm. Two columns.
<France?>, late 13th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

12. F. 14r–v: [mirhw ,ziy`xa ,i"yxl dxezd yexit] Fragment from the commentary on
the Pentateuch by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi). F. 14r: Parts of the commentary
on Genesis xiv:13-xiv:19 and xiv:24-xv:6. F. 14v: On xv:10-xv:13 and
xv:17-xvi:3.
The name Isaac is singled out in the text on f. 14v.

XIII
Ff. 15–18. Parchment. 193 × 158 (width of written area: 105) mm. <Spain or Pro-
vence), 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

13. Ff. 15r–18v (2 bifolia): [mirhw ,zeny ,i"yxl dxezd yexit] Fragments from the com-
mentary on the Pentateuch by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi). Includes Exodus
xxx:15-xxxi:10; xxxv:26-xl:38 (end of Exodus), followed by the commentary
on the ephod usually found in Rashi’s commentary on Exodus xxviii:6. Cor-
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rect order of folios: 17, 16, 15, 18. On f. 17v a later hand added some jottings,
including the signature of Samuel di Curiel l`eny xirvd ip` xidn xteq hr ipeyl
l`ixew ic.

XIV
F. 19. Paper. 140 × 192 (width of written area: 144) mm. <Spain or Provence>, late
14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

14. F. 19r–v: [mirhw ,w"cxl mildz yexit] Fragment from the commentary on Psalms
by David Kimhi. Only the lower halves of two folios are preserved and.
together are foliated 19. The first fragment includes the commentary on
Psalm cxxx:10–13 on the recto side and cxxx:27–30 on the verso side. The
other includes parts of the introduction to Psalm cxix.

XV
F. 20 (one leaf cut into two fragments). Paper. 290 × 205 mm.[?]. <Spain or Provence),
15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

15. F. 20r–v. [rhw ,d`etxa xeaig] Fragments from a medical treatise. One of the
chapters on dysentery is headed: mirnd ipigye d`ixhpyic `ede hytdd z`etx (f.
20r).

XVI
F. 21a. Paper. Written area ca. 190 × 130 mm. 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive
script.

16. F. 21a: [rhw ,`tex qwpt] Fragment from a physician’s notebook. Only the lower
half of the leaf is preserved.

XVII
F. 21b. Paper. 115 × 101 (95 × 65) mm. <Italy?>, 17th century. Italian[?] semi-cursive
script.

17. F. 21b: [(rhw) xecq] Fragment from a prayerbook. Includes parts of the morn-
ing benedictions from tep jneqmil  until gk sril ozepd, the prayer eplibxzy ... oevx idi
jzxeza and iplivzy oevx idi.

XVIII
F. 22. Paper. 205 × 150 (155 × 105) mm. 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

18. F. 22r–v: [zxet oa] Fragment from Ben Porat, Judah Romano’s commentary on
the philosophic sections in the first book (Sefer ha-Madda or Book of Knowl-
edge) of Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah. Includes the text of Mishneh
Torah, hilkhot yesodei ha-Torah, i:1. Expanded version. Includes the poem at
the beginning: zelcl e`a zepad zr. On f. 22v a note in the margin by Moses b.
Shabbetai, beginning xagnd dyn 'n` (cf. MS Vat. ebr. 289).

XIX
Ff. 23–24. Paper. Ca. 207 × 155 mm. 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

19. Ff. 23r–24v: List of words in the plural form with references to parts of the
Bible associated with the words.
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XX
Ff. 25–26 (a bifolium). Paper. Ca. 200 × 155 (173 × 118) mm. 15th century. Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script.

20. Ff. 25r–26v: [ze`etx] Medical recipes. Both folios are incomplete and f. 26 was
split into 2 fragments.

XXI
F. 27. Paper. 212 × 150 mm. <Italy>, 16th century. Italian current semi-cursive script.

21. F. 27r–v: Note on geometrical calculations in Judeo-Italian

XXII
F. 28 (upper part of a folio). Paper. 150 × 200 (width of written area: 130) mm. <Italy>,
ca. 1400. Italian semi-cursive script.

22. F. 28r–v: [miyexc] Fragment from homilies on the Shema, love, etc.

XXIII
Ff. 29–30, 32–33. Paper. 195 × 150 (144 × 85) mm. 15th century. <Byzantium>, Byzan-
tine semi-cursive script.

23. Ff. 29r–30v; 32r–33v: [ceakd xve`] Fragments from Ozar ha-Kavod, kabbalistic.
commentary on the legends of the Talmud by Todros b. Joseph Abulafia.
First edition Novy Dvor 1879. Includes a fragment on TB Pesahim 50–54.
[=Satmar 1926 edn., ff. 31b-32a] (f. 29), Rosh ha-Shanah chapter i [= edn.
45b-46a] (f. 30), on Rosh ha-Shanah 24b-26a [=edn. 46b-47a] (ff. 32–33).

XXIV
F. 31. Paper. Height: 205 mm. 15th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

24. F. 31r–v: [rhw ,d`etxa xeaig] Fragment from a medical treatise.

XXV

25. F. 34 is the last folio (f. 316) of the printed Venice 1547 edition of Moses of
Coucy’s Sefer Mizvot Gadol with censor’s inscriptions from 1555 to 1629..

Vat. ebr. 615

1 leaf. 13th century. Three columns. Sephardic square script.

[f:a diptv-fh:a wewag] Fragment from a Bible. Extant only from Habakuk ii:16 to
Zephaniah ii:7. With vowel points and accents and Masorah Magna and Parva.

The fragment was separated from a binding. An external column and part of
the middle column were cropped with loss of text.

Vat. ebr. 616

Unopened scroll.
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Vat. ebr. 617
28 ff.

A manuscript and a collection of leaves separated from bindings.

I
22 ff. Paper. 18–19th century. Maghrebic[?] square script.

1. [ziaxrl mebxz mr gqt ly dcbd] Passover Haggadah with an Arabic translation
following each section. Incomplete. One or two leaves missing at the begin-
ning and a few leaves missing at the end from the middle of the Hallel fol-
lowing Grace after Meals.
Plain decorations including schematic drawings of the mazzah and maror (ff.. .
18v–19r).

II
1 leaf. Paper. 14–15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

2. [(rhw) oetiqei xtq] Fragment from Sefer Josippon. Corresponds to the edition by
D. Flusser (Jerusalem 1978), p. 225 line 79 to p. 228 line 48.

III
1 leaf. Paper. 16th century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

3. [(rhw) xecq] Fragment from a prayerbook. Only a part of the tahanun prayer..
With vowel points. Verso side blank.

IV
1 leaf. Parchment. Wurzburg (Germany). 1442. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.¨

4. [xeht xhy] Testimony that Isaac b. Gershon ha-Levi was no longer in debt to
Naphtali b. Solomon ha-Levi and his son-in-law Judah b. David, issued in
Wurzburg on Thursday, 20 Shevat 5203=1442, and signed by the witnesses¨
Ephraim b. Menahem and Jekuthiel b. Asher iynga n"g 'icr epipta 'zidy zecr oexkf
`a ji` wxeavxiee xira o`k oipn ep`y oipnl [hxtl a"x=] l"ax zpy hay ycgl mei 'ixyra zaya
`cei 'xd epzgle ield dnly x"a ilztp 'xl ... epze .. iazke ... epl xn`e ield oeyxb 'xa wgvi 'x epiptl
dtid xy` x"a l`izewi ;mgpn x"a mixt` [:micr] ... cec 'xa.

V
1 bifolium. Parchment. 14th century[?]. Ashkenazic square script.

5. [(rhw) dxez] Pentateuch (Genesis xxxvi:15–xxxvi:27; xxxvii:3–xxxvii:14). No
vocalization or accents. Probably a bifolium from the middle of a quire,
cropped on both sides when used as a wrapper for a volume of documents
in an archive. On the first leaf the first words in each line of the text of Genesis
xxxvi are missing and only one or two letters of the text of Genesis xxxvii on
the second leaf are extant.

VI
1 leaf. Paper. 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

6. [(rhw) uxhptxw bdpn xeciq] Siddur, rite of Carpentras. Includes only the end of
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the Seventy Verses miweqt mirayd followed by the beginning of the prayer re-
cited after reading the Verses iweqt ornle jprnl izea` idl`e idl` ipc` jiptln oevx idi
jzxez. This prayer, not listed in Davidson’s Thesaurus, is found in a Carpentras
rite Siddur in MS Vat. ebr. 553,II.
The verso side is decorated by pen.

VII
1 leaf. Parchment. 13–14th century. Ashkenazic square script.

7. [(rhw) dxez] Pentateuch (Numbers xvi:22-xvii:4). With vowel points and ac-
cents and Masorah Magna and Parva. The commentary by Solomon b. Isaac
(Rashi) was copied in an Ashkenazic semi-cursive script in the margins.



Codices Barberini Orientali

Barb. Or. 14
64 ff. (1–14, 14b, 15–62, 62b; 14b–15r, 62b blank). Parchment. 101 × 76 (60 × 47) mm.
Quinions. <Italy>, 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

l"vf ignw dyn 'xl ycwd oeyl ikxc xtq Moses b. Joseph Kimhi’s Mahalakh Shevilei.
ha-Da5at also known as Sefer Darkhei Leshon ha-Kodesh.

On ff. 1r–14v: [wecwcl dncwd] Benjamin b. Judah Bozecco of Rome’s introduction
edited together with Mahalakh Shevilei ha-Da5at (first edition Pesaro 1516). Two
pages missing at the beginning and three at the end. Begins x`al cizr ip` xy`k
eilr zepal `ad ok xg`e ,df xg` and ends mrhd zln `id z` .lret `ed la`.

Colophon (f. 62b recto): .] iirixe ip` .wfei `l `xew[d] ,wfg xteqd[mle]rl xtqd dfa miwqrzn[
[...]lexit` .mleqa xeng dlriy [cr mle]rl `le meid `l eheni `l.

Barb. Or. 18
107 ff. Parchment. 117 × 170 (64 × 115) mm. Oblong format. Quaternions. <North Af-
rica>, 15th century. Maghrebic Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[dwixt` oetv bdpn ,zegilq] Selihot according to the rite of North Africa for the.
Penitential season, i.e., from the beginning of the month of Ellul until the Day
of Atonement. The manuscript is incomplete and bound out of order. The selihot.
are numbered but only nos. 67–99, 107–139, 142–147, 150–165, 167–215 and
247–248 are extant, some of them incomplete (see below). The first piyyutim
(nos. 67–73) accompany the readings at the end of the permanent frame of selihot.
(epxev ep`hg etc.). No. 76 is of the zikhronot type and no. 77 is for shofarot, both for
Rosh ha-Shanah. It is not clear when nos. 74–75 were to be recited. Nos. 77–248
were recited on the sixth to twenty-fifth of the forty days of the Penitential
season. Two consecutive selihot are numbered 203. The piyyutim for each night.
begin with a selihah of the ma5amad type and end with one of the meyushav type,.
both composed by Isaac ibn Ghayyat and both including references to the date
(i.e. one of the forty days) on which it is to be recited. Sometimes, additional
selihot of these types by different poets were added. Between the opening and.
closing piyyutim various numbers of additional selihot are included. After the.
selihot for the twenty-fifth night the scribe copied another one for the fortieth.
night (i.e. Yom Kippur): izlged xtkzdl jiptl cnrl mei (no. 180). The subsequent
compositions (nos. 181–248 and following) are additional selihot to be recited at.
the discretion of the cantor. These include a group of piyyutim, each of which
begins dwcvd 'd jl, copied after no. 248 (ff. 102r–107v) for each of the days of
penitence (only the first fifteen are extant and the end is missing). It is not clear
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why the scribe copied so many piyyutim out of apparent sequence (nos. 67–73,
180–248) or if he intended to continue copying the services for the remaining
days of penitence.

Among the less familiar selihot in the manuscript are: zekxrn idl` jiz[ekxa] dlvlv`.
(no. 69), miavr reci miae`kn yi` (no. 85) and iie`ne iytp oevx witn (no. 87), both by
Moses ibn Ezra, epxkf z`f ... epnw xgy jnyl zecedl (no. 94), ig lkl miig xewn mlerd ig (no.
183), mipe` aexa zgze mex lyen by Moses ibn Ezra (no. 184), zeitev eipire zeilr mex ayei
(no. 185) and edxe` mewi `l in lr di (no. 186) both by Joseph, 'd ozi xn` xyan by
Moses ibn Ezra (no. 187), cgt ila xikf` di zeldz (no. 194), izcgte izely meia iytp (no.
195), dgilq icy evi l`xyi enrl by Isaac b. Samuel ha-Levi (no. 201), mikyg xvi xev jxeai
midebp mb (no. 202), `gexc `nei `zayc `nei (no. 203), dxae dti zcr ml` zpei by ibn
Ghayyat (no. 203bis), mlrp lk rcei izreyi fr ixev by Solomon (no. 207), htynd idl` ̀ p`
htynl il` jaxwa (no. 213), dxri htynl `xew ipf`a lewn by Solomon b. Isaac Gerondi
(no. 214), dpxa igiy jety` dwcvd 'd jl (f. 102v), mixyine wcv xaec dwcvd 'd jl and 'd jl
dleaf iny okey lebc dwcvd by David [ibn Bakuda?] (f. 103v), `le dlkz `la dwcvd 'd jl
dlgz (f. 105v), zexecd `xew l` dwcvd 'd jl (f. 106r), dpern iny okey xev dwcvd 'd jl and
mingxde cqgde dwcvd 'd jl (f. 106v).

Some folios are missing between ff. 24 and 25 and selihot nos. 99–107 are missing.
except for the beginning of no. 99 and the end of no. 107 (l`ey lcl l`d evi by Judah
ha-Levi). Some folios are missing between ff. 49 and 50. Four of these folios are
bound out of order on ff. 81–84 (correct order: 82, 81, 84, 83). Parts of nos.
139–142 and nos. 147–150 are missing. F. 58 should be bound after f. 62. A folio
on which no. 166 was written is missing between ff. 60 and 61. Some folios are
missing between ff. 100 and 101 and most of no. 215, nos. 216–246 and the
beginning of no. 247 (ikg dbdi zepen` by Judah ha-Levi) are missing. Most of the
text on f. 107 is illegible.

Owner’s inscription in an Italian hand (f. 1r): Jehiel b. Isaac [?...] wgvi x"ka l`igi ily.

Barb. Or. 38
119 ff. Parchment. 185 × 135 (136 × 94) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, 14th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

[b"alxl aei` yexit] Levi b. Gershom’s commentary on Job. First edition Ferrara
1477. Incomplete. Only from x:9-xxxvii:12.

The name of the scribe, Aaron, is singled out on ff. 61r and 82r.

Barb. Or. 44
232 ff. Paper. 198 × 137 mm (written on almost the entire area). Senions. 17th century.
Christian square script.

Latin-Hebrew dictionary. The Hebrew definitions include the roots and
references to the Bible and examples from biblical verses. Hebrew numbers and
months are listed in separate sections at the end.
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Barb. Or. 53
319 ff. Paper. 197 × 148 (150 × 105) mm. Quaternions. 1626. Italian current
semi-cursive script.

[wewif xtq] Index expurgatorius. Revised and expanded edition of the Index of 1595.
This redaction, arranged in alphabetical order of the books to be censored, was
edited and probably copied by Renato of Modena. On ff. 306–319 a table of
contents.
The title-page reads: Index vanitatum multarum expurgandarum a libris
Hebraeorum praecipue in tribus glosis nempe Chaldaica, Hierosolimitana ac
Babilonica, nec non in omnibus commentariis Rabbinorum Collectus a R. P. F. Renato
Sacerdote Mutinense Ord. Minorum S. Fran[cis]ci Cappuccinorum occasione sumpta
in dictorum librorum correctione facta. Anno D[omin]i 1626. On f. 6r a dedication
in Latin by Renato to the Duke of Este: Serenissmo Caesari Estesi Mutinae Reqiiq(ue)
Duci invictissmo Frater Renatus a Mutina . On ff. 7–14 an introduction in Latin in
which Renato quotes the bull of Pope Clement VIII and extracts from de
Biblioteca Sancta by Sixtus Senesis.
Cf. A. Berliner, Censur und Confiscation hebraeischer Buecher im Kirchenstaate
(Frankfurt 1891), p. 59; G. Prebor, “Sepher Ha-Ziquq” by Domenico Yerushalmi
(1555–1621) and its Influence on Hebrew Printing (unpublished thesis, Ramat Gan
2003), pp. 69–70.

Barb. Or. 82
151 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 221 × 145
(154 × 91) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Candia (Crete), 1407. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

feb` zpib Joseph Gikatilla’s kabbalistic work Ginnat Egoz. First edition Hanau
1615.

At the beginning of the manuscript and at the end other hands added extracts
and short kabbalistic works, among them: a short piece on the Divine Names in
a Byzantine script pasted on the inner cover; Sefer Yezirah, with variants from.
the editions (ff. 144r–146v); a commentary on the ten Sefirot beginning dnkg xzk
zexitq xyr zkxrn ceq ea jricedl jl epxcq` xy` xcqd dfa lkzqd ... dpia (ff. 146v–147v); a
note on the unity of the Lord beginning ziy`x `ede ea ielz mlerd lky dn jrice` dzr
ziy`x lkl (f. 148r–v); a prayer for the ill and the order of changing the name of
a seriously ill person (f. 149v); amulets and charms (f. 150v); the Thirteen
Attributes, twelve permutations and the kaddish (f. 151v), all in a Sephardic
script.

The original part of the manuscript (ff. 1–143) was copied by Moses b. Isaac ibn
Tibbon and completed in Shevat 5167=1407 (or perhaps 5166=1406) in Candia.
The same scribe copied MS Paris, BnF heb. 804 in 1402 (cf. Manuscrits medievaux´ ´ ´
en caracteres hebraıques, II, 44). Colophon (f. 143v): dyn xirvd i"r feb` zpib xtq mlyp` ´ ¨
d`icpw xira dt oipen ep`y oipnl mler '`ixal f"qwd zpy hay ycga eizniiqe oeaz oa` wgvi 'xa.

On f. 2r the signature of Jacob Muati ih`en awri.
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Barb. Or. 85

20 ff. (2–21; f. 1 is part of a loose paper cover). Paper. Not bound. 257 × 160 (203 × 130)
mm. Irregular quiring. <Italy>, 18th century. Oriental-Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

1. Ff. 1r–11r: zenelg oexzt Pitron Halomot. An adaptation of part ii of Solomon.
Almoli’s Pitron Halomot or Mefasher Helmin on interpretation of dreams. A. .
similar adaptation was published, without naming Almoli as the author, in
Venice 1623 and several times later (cf. I. Yudlov, "oe`b i`d axl "zenelg oexzt  Alei
Sefer, vi-vii, 1979, p. 111). In the preface to this manuscript, the scribe wrote
that it was his intention to publish the text for the benefit of the public, but it
is not clear if he intended to publish it in print or by preparing this copy. It is
possible that the preface and the entire text were copied from an unknown
edition. The preface reads, in part (f. 2r): dlt`n e`ivedle dfd xtqd qitcdl izl`ed
,`xnba e`iady dn .. dpey`x .. exne` mya xace xac lk jrice`l ... miaxd z` ea zekfl ick dxe`l

,zenelg oexzt xtq dyr ̀ ed mby l"vf i"yx iyilyd ... l"f oe`b i`d epiax ipydwicvd sqeil iriaxd 
miizekd xtqn wzrp zenelg oexzt iz`vn iyyd ... zeceng yi` d"r l`ipcl iyingd ,d"r.

2. Ff. 11v–14v: zelfnd zrici xtq Astrological predictions based on personal horo-
scopes. The preface begins yi`d my zrcl dpey`x jixv dy`e yi` lk zkxrne lfn zrcl
and the predictions begin minya xi`n eakek dlh elfny in ,dlh lfn.

3. Ff. 15r–21v: l"f `xfr oa` mdxa` x"dl zelxebd xtq Lots, attributed to Abraham ibn
Ezra. Includes a prayer to be recited before casting lots, eighteen signs mipniq
and eighteen tables. Similar to one of the printed editions (Warsaw 1873).

At the beginning and end of the manuscript, jottings by a merchant or banker
in Italian.

Barb. Or. 88
195 ff. (<1> glued to inner binding + 1–3, a parchment binion quire originally blank,
1–140, 140a–189 +<1 parchment flyleaf>). Parchment. 224 × 206 (170–172 × 141–147)
mm. Senions. <Byzantium>, 1458. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

[d`iltd xtq] Sefer ha-Peliah. The introduction was not copied. Text begins on f.
4v. Notes and additions added by another hand in the margins. First edition
Korets 1784. Not used by M. Kushnir-Oron in her thesis 'dpwd'e 'd`ilt'd
(Jerusalem [1982]). According to a note on p. 53 the manuscript was not
available to her when she prepared the study.

Copied by Mordecai b. Elia for a person whose name was erased and completed
in 5218=1457/8. Colophon (f. 187v): lr `xy dinr `xedpe zxfra `xa ziy`xa zyxt mlyp

e mitl` [!]x zpya r"p ̀ il` x"ka ikcxn ̀ xeag ipa edlekn ̀ xirf il icixe 'ig edizazke .on` minlerd
 erxfe `ed ea zebdl edkfi myd ,[...]zexecd lk seq cr erxf rxfe . In place of the erased name a

later hand added ewlgl letiy 'zi 'yd edkfiy inl, i.e., whoever shall acquire it. The
same scribe copied the same work in 1465 (MS Cambridge, Trinity College
F.18.43).
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On ff. 1r–2r other hands added references to folio numbers of some of the
subjects in the work, some gematriot, a magic square, mnemonic signs for the
dates of festivals and other events in the calendar. On f. 4r a copy of a deed or
other document that was mostly rubbed out. On f. 188v (originally blank)
another hand wrote a short description of a pastoral scene, possibly imaginary,
in Spanish in Hebrew characters.

Barb. Or. 98
96 ff. Parchment. 237 × 162 (164 × 100) mm. Varied quiring (5–7 bifolia). <France?>,
ca. 1300. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

zeevnd xtq Isaac b. Joseph of Corbeil’s compendium of halakhah, Sefer Mizvot.
Katan. First edition Constantinople 1510. Only precepts nos. 166 to end (no. 294)
with some lacunae in the middle. With glosses by Perez b. Elijah. The form of.
the divorce bill is dated 19 Kislev 5048=1287 in Corbeil zpy eilqk gxil mei xyr dryz
liieaxewa o`k ... dpnye mirax`e mitl` zyng. On ff. 92–93 different hands added a
calendar beginning with the year 5057=1296 (in square script) and on ff. 94r–95v
forms of documents in a semi-cursive script. Appended to the manuscript are
two unbound parchment folios from a 14th century manuscript in an Italian
semi-cursive script with the text of Solomon b. Isaac’s (Rashi) commentary on
the Pentateuch (extant only on Genesis xxv:25–xxvi:20 and Numbers
xxxi:50–xxxiii:52).

The original manuscript was copied by Solomon b. Hayyim, probably for his.
own use. Colophon (f. 96r): dben `ede zevnd xtq df izniiqe izazk miig x"a dnly ip`
eniiqle exnyl myd ipkfi jk eniiql izikfy myke ,r"p uxt 'x axd zedbdn. On f. 96v a different
hand added in a crude script the colophon to another Mahzor copied by.
Hayyim b. Jacob xefgnd df izniiqe izazk l"vf awri x"a miig ip`..

Ff. 16–17 (a bifolium) and 23, completions written by a later hand on different
parchment with different ruling, were inserted and bound with the manuscript.
Ff. 92–94 were also inserted with stubs and written in different hands. F. 96
should follow f. 91.

Barb. Or. 101
Parchment. Height: 201 mm. 18 lines. <North Africa>, 16th[?] century. Sephardic
square script.

[xzq` zlibn] Esther Scroll. With tagin.

Barb. Or. 110
211 ff. (<1> + 1–210; ff. 1–7 compose a blank parchment quaternion serving as
flyleaves; 206–207 blank; ff. 208–210 + <1> compose a blank parchment binion
fly-quire). Parchment. 251 × 187 (155 × 121) mm. Quinions. <Northern Italy>, 1397.
Sephardic semi-cursive script.
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1. Ff. 8r–23v: xidad xtq Sefer ha-Bahir. According to D. Abrams, The Book Bahir
(Los Angeles 1994), pp. 105–107 (and pp. *10–*12 in the English section) the
text in this manuscript represents a different version or tradition of the text’s
transmission history. Abrams used this manuscript for variants in his edition.
S. Campanini and G. Busi included a critical edition based on other manu-
scripts in The Book of Bahir (Turin 2005).

2. Ff. 24r–88r: [wcv ixry] Sha5arei Zedek, kabbalistic treatise by Joseph Gikatilla..
First edition Riva di Trento 1559.

3. F. 88v: Commentary on the ten Sefirot. Begins enler z` d"awd `xay mcew. Cf. G.
Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x (1933/4), p. 511, no. 121. Preceded
by a short list of the Sefirot beginning oeilr xzk dpey`xd dxitqd.

4. Ff. 88v–90r: Short kabbalistic composition beginning mipt 'c md zixiyrd on dhnle
dpnn milv`pd. This piece is also found at the end of a manuscript formerly in
the Jewish Community Library in Vienna (Catalogue Schwarz, no. 242).

5. Ff. 91r–137v: [aeh my xzk] Keter Shem Tov by Shem Tov ibn Gaon. Kabbalistic
supercommentary on Moses b. Nahman’s short commentary on the Penta-.
teuch. First edition Leghorn 1839.

6. Ff. 138r–199r: [zedl`d zkxrn] Ma5arekhet ha-Elohut. First edition Ferrara 1558.
On the attribution of this kabbalistic work to R. Perez cf. G. Scholem, zeiral.
eiyxtne zedl`d zkxrn xtq KS, xxi (1944/5), pp. 284–287.

7. Ff. 199r–204r: l"fpa dyn 'xd on dxivi xtq yexit Commentary on Sefer Yezirah at-.
tributed in the printed editions to Moses b. Nahman. The true author was.
Azriel of Gerona. First edition Mantua 1562. Cf. G. Scholem, zeclezn miwxt
dlawd zextq KS, vi (1929/30), p. 387 and I. Tishby, l`ixfr 'xe `xfr 'x milaewnd iazk
dpexibn Sinai, xvi (1945), pp. 165–169.

8. Ff. 204r–205v: `ynxeen xfrl` 'x axd ly cegii Yihud by Eleazar of Worms. Begins.
cg` epilr ezekln zlawe cg` mlera 'd epiwl`.

Written in the month of Marheshvan [51]58=1[3]97 and completed in the week.
of the pericope Va-Yera of the same year. Colophon (f. 137v): oeygxn ycga izazk

 `vn gpe zpyae 'd eil` `xie zyxta eizniiqeog'd ipira . Comparison of the script and
codicological features of this manuscript with those in manuscripts copied by
Shem Tov b. Samuel Barukh, reveals that this manuscript was undoubtedly
copied by the same scribe. Shem Tov copied several other manuscripts in the
years 1398–1404, two of them in Bologna. It is most probable that he included
only the decades in the acrostic of the date and it should be deciphered [51]58.

Owners (f. 1r): Isaac, the uncle of the person who wrote the inscription, when
he divided a library with his brother Joab on 3 October 5198 = 1437 'xn wlgl ribd
g"vw 'ehe` 'b eckp sqeie eig` a`ei 'xn mr 'ixtqd wlgyk icec wgvi; Menahem b. Aaron of
Volterra in 5221=1460/1 'ihlean `"iezap oxd` x"nka `"exyi mgpn ily `"kx, Aaron b.
Menahem of Volterra acquired the manuscript when he divided a library with
his brother on 3 February 5235=1475 `xihlea yi` d"r mgpn x"ka `"iifi oxd` iwlgl ribd
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d"lx 'xt e"h ig` ixen mr 'ixtqd izwlgyk. On a blank flyleaf at the end a long note in
Latin and an inscription by the owner Jekuthiel Tam Elijah [b. Joab of Tivoli]
`"iapd edil` m"z l`izewi, the owner of MS Urb. ebr. 32 (cf. also MSS Urb. ebr. 11
and 55). Another manuscript that exchanged hands when the library was
divided in 1437 and that was also owned by Jekuthiel Tam is Florence,
Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale Cl. III 45.

Barb. Or. 119

54 ff. (53–54 blank). Paper. 275 × 205 (ca. 245 × 175) mm. Ternions. 17th[?] century.
Christian square script.

Hebrew-Italian dictionary of roots.
Bound and foliated from right to left.

Barb. Or. 155

31 ff. Paper.

Collection of fragments and quires from several manuscripts from the 15th-18th
centuries.

I
Ff. 1–5. Paper. 18th century.“Christian” square scripts.

1. Ff. 4v–1r: Diagrams in circles and squares of the Divine Name in relation to
the name of Jesus. Copied from: Athanasius Kircher, Oedipus Aegyptiacus,
tomi secundi pars altera (Rome 1653–1654), p. 475, as reported in a note in
Latin of f. 3r. The title on f. 4v reads: questo circoletto nelle figure dell’abaco e
chiamato Zer et … cerchio in lingua santa si chiama xf. The same hand, appar-
ently, added the Hebrew alphabet, the numerical value of the Hebrew letters
(gematria) and a list of homophones in Hebrew and Italian with the same
meaning: vulgare simile alla lingua santa.

II
Ff. 5–25. (25 blank). Paper. 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 5r–19r: [zicxtqa miakekd ihtyn] Copy of a Spanish translation in Hebrew
characters of the beginning of part eight of Abu al-Hasan =Alı ibn Abi¯ . ¯
al-Rijal’s treatise on astrology. In other copies part eight consists of 41 chap-¯
ters. According to the list of contents at the beginning, part eight in this copy
was divided into 30 chapters. Copied only until the end of chapter six. An
edition of a Spanish translation of this treatise based on the oral translation
from the Arabic by Judah b. Moses in the court of Alfonso el Sabio in 1254
exists in MS Madrid, Biblioteca Nacional 3065 and an incomplete copy in MS
Barcelona, Biblioteca de Catalunya 981. However, only the first five parts are
extant in these manuscripts. Cf. the printed edition based on the Spanish
manuscripts, El Libro Conplido en los Judizios de las Estrellas (Madrid 1954).
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3. Ff. 19r–20r: zeiwld ihtyn Predictions based on the position of the planets dur-
ing solar and lunar eclipses. Another copy of this work with some textual
variants is found in MS New York, JTSA 2557.

4. Ff. 20r–24v: zepicnae zeiklna eidi xy` miillkd miyeciga drici znicwa xn`n Astrolog-
ical predictions. Some of the terms are in Arabic. Another, incomplete, copy
of this work is found in MS Cambridge, University Library Add. 1501, ff.
76–86.

III
Ff. 26–30 (29–30 blank). 15–16th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

5. F. 26r: epa ongp 'xl l"f [o"anx]d gly zxb`d Moses b. Nahman’s ethical will sent to.
his son Nahman. Begins jia` xqen ipa rny. First edition in the author’s com-.
mentary on the Pentateuch (Lisbon 1489). Cf. I. Abrahams, Hebrew Ethical
Wills,  i (Philadelphia 1926), pp. 94–99.

6. Ff. 26v–28v: [(zeciqg zekld) gwxd xtq] Laws of piety from the beginning of Ele-
azar b. Judah of Worms’ Sefer ha-Rokeah. The scribe did not copy the first lines.
of the introduction and began with the words j`xea xkd myd z`xi. The end
from the middle of depr yxey is missing and the copy ends with the words erpkie
mdilr iny `xwp xy` inr.

IV
F. 31. Parchment. 14–15th century. Sephardic square script.

7. F. 31r–v: [`k:fh-e:fh dinxi] Jeremiah xvi:6-xvi:21. With vowel points and ac-
cents. Jeremiah xvi:6 varies from the masoretic text and reads: eyxti `le.

Barb. Or. 161–164
Four volumes. 156, 136, 154, 164 ff. Parchment. 495 × 360–365 (337–340 × 236–247)
mm. Three columns. 1295–97. Ashkenazic square script.

[j"pz] Bible. With vocalization and accents and Masorah Magna and Parva. With
the Aramaic Targum after each verse. The Pentateuch is supplied with Targum
Onkelos. A supplemental targum for Genesis xliv:18 (beginning of pericope
Va-Yigash). The targum for Esther is the Targum Sheni. No targum was supplied
for Chronicles.

Barb. Or. 161: Pentateuch; Barb. Or. 162: Former Prophets; Barb. Or. 163: Latter
Prophets: Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Isaiah and Minor Prophets; Barb. Or. 164:
Hagiographa: Ruth, Psalms, Canticles, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations,
Job, Esther, Daniel, Ezra and Nehemiah, Chronicles.

In the Pentateuch the Song of Moses in Deuteronomy is written in the same
manner as the Song of the Sea in Exodus. Cf. M. Goshen-Gottstein, “The
Authenticity of the Aleppo Codex.” Textus, i (1960), p. 41, note 78, and J. S.
Penkower, "Fragments of six early Torah scrolls: open and closed sections, the
layout of Ha>azinu and of the end of Deuteronomy", in: Colette Sirat Jubilee
Volume (Brepols 2007; in press).
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Copied by Jehiel for Jacob b. Isaac and executed over a period of 16 months
between Kislev 5056=1295 and Adar II 5057=1297. Colophon (MS Barb. Or. 164,
f. 164v): zpy xc`e g"x cr hxtl e"p zpy eilqk g"xn mbxezn dfd xtqd izazk xteqd l`igi ip`
... eixg` erxfe ea zebdl edkfi xevd .wgvi xa awri 'xl hxtl f"p. Ff. 1–22 (until the middle of
Genesis xxviii:4) were completed by a different hand that extended the lines and
letters on f. 22v so that they would fit the text beginning on f. 23r.
Owners: Aaron b. Meshullam Zalman signed his name at the beginning of each
of the volumes ̀ "hily onlf mleyn x"xdn ̀ "`l oa oxd`. On MS Barb. Or. 161, f. 1r other
owners signed their names using the same formula: Meir b. Asher ha-Levi mlerl
iny izazk okl `ed ily xn`ie eilr xrxrie weyd on cg` `ai `ly ick extq lr eny mc` mezgi
h"ily ield xy` xa xi`n eilr iznzge; Moses b. the martyr Uri in 5320=1559/60 mlerl
w"tl j"y zpy l"vf ixe` yecwd oa dyn ... mezgi and Uri, known as Lehmann b. Joseph
Arokh in 5357=1596/7 f"py zpy jex` ondil dpeknd l"f jex` sqei `"` oa ixe` ... mezgi mlerl
w"tl. A fourth inscription is illegible. At the end of the entire Bible, after the
colophon, there is an entry recording the use of this manuscript as security for
a loan of 10 schock meissnich made by the head of the Jewish community, Moses
Rofe, together with other notables in Prague on Sunday, 1 Ellul 5295=1535. A
scandal (leala) involving one Moses Jeroham Gokal[?] is mentioned. One of the
agents was Jospe Hanokh. The entry reads: e"vi `tex dyn x"nk ldwd y`xd ik zn`
[?lwei ?]lweb mgexi dyn leala xg` e"vi ̀ bxt dt miy`xd [?]ieela xtqd df lr 'pyiin wey dxyr deld
e` ?tifeil xifgi skz f` 'pyiin wey dxyrd egka `ad e` jepg `tfei 'xd il xifgiyk df ote`a e"vi
d"vx lel` g"x ` 'ei 'eid dyrp .dfd xtqd egka `adl. On Moses Rofe, cf. O. Muneles,
Epitaphs from the Ancient Jewish Cemetery of Prague (Jerusalem 1988), pp. 225–226.
Kennicott 471.



Codices Borgiana Hebraici

Borg. ebr. 1
190 ff. (2–191). Paper. 270 × 190 (176 × 130) mm. Quinions. <Northern Italy>, second
half of 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

oetiqei Josippon. On ff. 1r–4r the introduction by Judah Leon Mosconi who edited
the text in the 14th century. Another copy of this redaction is found in MS Paris,
BnF heb. 1280. The first edition (Constantinople 1510) was based on this´
redaction. Cf. D. Flusser, The Josippon (Jerusalem 1981), pp. 42–46 [in Hebrew].

Copied by Ephraim b. Joab b. Moses da Modena for Mordecai b. Benjamin the
physician on 30 Sivan (no year clearly stated). The same scribe copied at least
five other manuscripts between the years 1467 and 1501 in Florence and
northern Italy (cf. Manuscrits medievaux en caracteres hebraıques, III, 54).´ ´ ` ´ ¨
Colophon (f. 191v): oetiqei [...]y `[x]wp xy` dfd xtqd izazk `picen yi` mixt` ... avrd ikp`
epzxez ozn ycg iyilyd ycgl mei miylya ... mi`texd xia` ... e"xyi onipa x"nka ... ik[c]xn cakpl
... epznc` l` ep`iaie epzelb ueaw dyigi xdni ....

Ff. 76–77 completed by a later hand.

Owner (f. 2r): Samuel Shoshan b. Moses of Castelnuovo purchased the
manuscript for 2 scudi .[ic]ewy 'a eizpw l"vf eaepihqwn dyn [?x"]a e"vi oyey l`eny itqk oipw.

Borg. ebr. 2
200 ff. (199–200 a later addition). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of first 3 quires
and outer bifolia only in the rest of the manuscript) and pre-watermarked paper.
230 × 155 (170 × 102) mm. Three first quires composed of eight bifolia and the rest of
seven-bifolia. <Spain>, late 13th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[aizp xi`i] Yair Netiv. Ahmad ibn al-Jazzar’s medical treatise Viaticum in an. ¯
anonymous Hebrew translation. The parchment outer bifolium of the first quire
is missing and there is a lacuna until the middle of the second paragraph of the
first section. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 703–704 where this
manuscript is not listed and D.V. Proverbio, “Una nuova versione ebraica del
‘Lilium Medicinae’ di Bernard de Gordon.” Miscellanea Bibliothecæ Apostolicæ
Vaticanæ, x (2003), pp. 227–262.

The last few lines were added by a later Italian semi-cursive hand (f. 199r)
ending with the concluding formula qepbi`d on mler l`l dldz mlype xtqd mz dpde. A
few medical recipes were added by the same hand on two folios inserted at the
end (ff. 199r–200r). Another Italian hand added glosses, additions and
corrections in the margins and between the lines and wrote a full paragraph on
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paper bound upside down between folios 97 and 98. F. 183 is bound out of order
and should follow f. 168. In the first quire the outer parchment bifolium, and
three paper leaves are missing as well as one folio between ff. 12 and 13. One
folio is missing after f. 107.

Many of the paper leaves in the manuscript were damaged due to the acidity
of the ink and were conserved by lamination but large sections are now illegible.
Between ff. 190 and 191 there is a strip cut from a parchment leaf of Solomon b.
Isaac’s (Rashi) commentary on TB Avodah Zarah in a 14th century Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script, of which only a few words from each line of the
commentary on ff. 16a-17a of the tractate are preserved.

At the end of the manuscript a late hand added a detailed description of the
contents on three folios and a large stub affixed to the manuscript but was
unable to identify the title of the treatise. According to D.V. Proverbio (ibid., p.
228) the description was written by the owner, Ivan Pastric (1636–1708), whoˇ ´
added a note on the acquisition of the manuscript from R. Abraham Pesato on
19 May 1698. According to the note there was an inscription by another owner,
the physician Eliezer Viterbo Cohen of Rome, probably Eliezer Mazliah Cohen. .
b. Abraham da Viterbo, owner of MS Vat. ebr. 505 (cf. D. Kaufmann, “Lazarus
de Viterbo’s Epistle to Cardinal Sirleto.” JQR, vii, 1895, pp. 278–295). The first
inscription reads: 1698. 19 Mag. R. Abraham Pesato mi mando un libro vecchio ms.`
Ebraico in 4. parte di carte parti di pergamo … Mostra la carta di lett.a che vi e dentro`
chi era nel 1596 Lazaro o Eleazaro da Viterbo Cohen e medico in Roma. The second
inscription is no longer extant.

Borg. ebr. 3
106 pp.(1–105 + <1>). Parchment. 210 × 170 (166 × 120) mm. Quaternions. <Ger-
many>, 14th century. Minute Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

[zay 'qn lr zetqez] Tosafot on TB tractate Shabbat. Only until Shabbat 81a. With
glosses in the margins in different hands.

The name [of the scribe?] Isaac is singled out on p. 15.

Owners: Abraham b. Eliezer xfril` x"a mdxa` (p. 1); Joseph b. Mordecai k"a sqei
ikcxn (p. 2); Ex dono de Joannis Pastrity [=Ivan Pastric (1636–1708)], a Hebrewˇ ´
scriptor at the Biblioteca Apostolica born in Dalmatia] (p. 3).

Borg. ebr. 4
139 ff. (1 blank flyleaf, 2–139; ff. 96–99, 101, 107v–110v, blank; ff. 130–139 blank
flyleaves added by the binder). Paper. 205 × 135 (131 × 91) mm. Quaternions. <It-
aly>, mid-16th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 7567 dated 1532). Italian
cursive script, mostly by one hand.

1. Ff. 2r–5r: [mixwir xyr dyly yexit] Anonymous philosophical commentary on
Moses b. Maimon’s thirteen principles of faith. Begins ceq cer jl x`a` dzre.
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Edited from this manuscript and seven others by E. Eisenman, d`nd on yexit
mixwird b"i lr c"id Kobez Al Yad, xix (2006), pp. 161–196. This commentary is
found in three other manuscripts (Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2105,
New York, JTS 2307 and Oxford, Bodleian Library Mich. 50) together with a
philosophical treatise based on the writings of Moses b. Maimon. In the Ox-
ford and Parma manuscripts it is followed by David Kimhi’s commentary on.
the Creation. A copy of the first part of the treatise is found in MS Vat. ebr.
230, ff. 33v–35v, and is also followed by Kimhi’s commentary on the Creation..

2. Ff. 6r–7r (margins): miznd zigz zeaeyz Questions on resurrection, beginning
xexae 'igheae mipn`n 'd mr oenddreyid onfae dle`bd inia miznd zeigdl cizr d"awd ik mi .

The anonymous author discusses the allusions to resurrection in the Song of
Ha6azinu. The end seems to be missing.

3. Ff. 6r–40v: [ihpwix mgpnl zeltzd yexit] Kabbalistic commentary on the prayers
by Menahem Recanati. First edition in the author’s zevnd inrh (Constantino-
ple 1544), without most of the preface and with additions from other sources.
Cf. M. Idel, R. Menachem Recanati the Kabbalist, i (Jerusalem 1998, in Hebrew),
p. 78.

4. Ff. 41r–44r: miyrx xtqe minrx xtq Divinations according to thunders and earth-
quakes. Title on f. 43r. On f. 41r a circular diagram of the four points of the
compass mlerd zegex rax`. On f. 44r: rxd oirl miqepn miygl spells against the evil
eye. F. 43v blank.

5. Ff. 45r–87r: zex yxcn Midrash Ruth from the Zohar Hadash. First edition Venice.
1658. Ends zex yxcn mz.

6. Ff. 88r–90r: dgpnd zry mcew zezaya miaezkd lk zexwl epbdpn Order of reading pas-
sages from Hagiographa on Sabbath before the Minhah service and from the.
Five Scrolls on festivals. On f. 90r in a different Italian hand: zekxa g"i ly xcq
on the attribution of each of the nineteen blessings in the Amidah to one of the
Patriarchs.

7. Ff. 90v–94r: dxivi xtq Sefer Yezirah. Only from chapter i, Mishnah 8. On f. 95r:.
a diagram of the ten Sefirot dnila zexitq xyr.

8. F. 100r–v: cgeind myd cewp ceqa dlihib sqei 'x mkgd on izlawy yecigd Note on the
secret of the vocalization of the Divine Name by Joseph Gikatilla.

9. Ff. 102r–107r: [xidad xtq] Sefer ha-Bahir. Only until paragraphs 23–37 in the
1994 edition by D. Abrams. Same version as the one in MS Barb. Or. 110, q.v.

10. Ff. 111r–129v: zeaald zeaeg xtq [xeviw] Abridgement of Bahya b. Joseph ibn.
Paquda’s Hovot ha-Levavot. According to I.M. Ta-Shema, zeaeg" xtq xeviw.
lipeln dinly x"a xy` iaxl "zeaald , Alei Sefer, x (1982), pp. 13–14, the author of
the abridgement was Asher b. Shelamaiah of Lunel.

11. F. 137v: Schematic map of Erez Israel..
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Borg. ebr. 5
58 ff. Paper. 182 × 126 (165 × 110) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, 17th century. Italian
cursive script.

tqaizp xi`i `xwpd dwicae dhigy zekldn x  Sefer Yair Nativ, laws of shehitah by Meir b..
Jacob ibn Yair ha-Meiri. Includes all the poems in the first edition (Sabbioneta
1554) from which it was probably copied.

Owner (f. 58v): Sig. Leon Vita Guglielmi di Urbino inlilbeb ryil` x"a dcedi ... xeipiq
e"xp. The same owner is the author of a prayer preserved in MS London,
Valmadonna Trust 304.

Borg. ebr. 6
118 ff. Quaternions.

I
Ff. 1–110. Paper. 175 × 139 (150–160 × 110) mm. <Italy>, 1579. Italian cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–110r: exi`ieecxew dyn x"dd xagy qcxtd xtq ly mipenx qiqrn qiqrd xtq df Assis
Rimmonim, Samuel Gallico’s abridgement of Moses Cordovero’s kabbalistic
treatise Pardes Rimmonim. With glosses by Mordecai Dato.

II
Ff. 11–118. Paper. 175 × 139 (135–140 × 90–95) mm. <Italy>, late 15th century (water-
marks similar to Briquet no. 11931 dated 1479). Italian semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 111r–118v: [lixhea n"xl dxivi xtq yexit] Moses Botarel’s commentary on Sefer
Yezirah. Only from the middle of chapter iii to the middle of chapter iv. First.
edition Mantua 1562.

Ff. 1r–110r were copied by Hananel Hayyim b. Jacob Sforno in 5340=1579/80..
On the title page (f. 1r) he wrote  zpy ,[epx]'etq miig l`ppg xirvd i"r azkpmy oz` mler
el, and at the end (f. 110r) he added a colophon miig l`ppg `iixag onc `xirf i"r azkp

 zpy e"vi epxetq awri n"ka 'etqmy el oz` mler .

Bound with a printed edition of Meir ibn Gabbai’s dpen` jxc (Padua 1562), to
which a few short handwritten glosses were added.

Owner (f. 1r): Ex dono de Joannis Pastrity [=Ivan Pastric (1636–1708)], a Hebrewˇ ´
scriptor at the Biblioteca Apostolica born in Dalmatia.

Censors: Domenico Irosolomi[ta]no [=Gerosolimitano], 1612 inlyexi ewipinec (f.
110r); Petrus de Trevio, 1623 (f. 110v). Some text inked over by the censors.

Borg. ebr. 7
149 ff. Paper. 145 × 104 (103 × 66) mm. Senions. <Italy>, end of 16th century. Italian
current semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–97v: [zephw zeklde zekxa 'qn lr s"ixd zekld] Isaac b. Jacob Alfasi’s Code on
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tractate Berakhot and minor laws. The minor laws (ff. 72r–97v) include laws
of tum6ah (impurity), Sefer Torah, mezuzah, tefillin and zizzit. First edition Con-. . .
stantinople 1509.

2. Ff. 99r–149v: [`nei 'qn lr c"ix iwqt] Piskei Ri”D on tractate Yoma, by Isaiah b.
Mali di Trani. First edited from other manuscripts in Jerusalem, 1966.

Other parts of the Code produced by the same scribe or scribes are found in MSS
Borg. ebr. 8–12.

Borg. ebr. 8
194 ff. (194 blank). Paper. 145 × 104 (103 × 66) mm. Senions. <Italy>, end of 16th cen-
tury (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 733 dated 1595; another mark displays the
same initials as Briquet no. 757 dated 1599). Italian current semi-cursive script.

[`rivn ̀ aae ̀ nw ̀ aa 'qn lr s"ixd zekld] Isaac b. Jacob Alfasi’s Code on Bava Kamma
and Bava Mezia. First edition Constantinople 1509..

Other parts of the Code produced by the same scribe or scribes are found in MSS
Borg. ebr. 7, 9–12.

At the beginning of the manuscript jottings, among them the name of Obadiah
Sforno epxetq dicaer 'x and Shulem mley ippd.

Owner (f. 4r): Ex dono de Joannis Pastrity [=Ivan Pastric (1636–1708)], a Hebrewˇ ´
scriptor at the Biblioteca Apostolica born in Dalmatia.

Borg. ebr. 9
144 ff. (<1> + 1–141 + <2>). Paper. 145 × 104 (103 × 66) mm. Senions. <Italy>, end of
16th century. Italian current semi-cursive script.

[oilege oiyeciw ,oihb 'qn lr s"ixd zekld] Isaac b. Jacob Alfasi’s Code on Gittin,
Kiddushin and Hullin. First edition Constantinople 1509..
With glosses in the margins.

At the end of the manuscript on the verso of the last unfoliated blank folio: df
iax '` ly xtqd.

Other parts of the Code produced by the same scribe or scribes are found in MSS
Borg. ebr. 7–8, 10–12.

Borg. ebr. 10
210 ff. (1–2, 92v–97, 209–210 blank). Paper. 145 × 104 (103 × 66) mm. Senions. <Italy>,
end of 16th century. Italian current semi-cursive script.

[zeaezke zenai 'qn lr s"ixd zekld] Isaac b. Jacob Alfasi’s Code on Yevamot and
Ketubbot. First edition Constantinople 1509.
With glosses in some of the margins.
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On ff. 98r–117v: Hebrew translation of three passages from tractate Ketubbot
originally composed in Arabic by Alfasi didy in 'tae dy`d 't zexeng zekld yly od el`
ycwd oeyll ewzrede iaxr oeyla l"vf axd 'ity ieyp. The translation was made for
Menahem Azariah Fano (1548–1620) by Mazliah ha-Galili and Solomon. .
Ma=aravi and was edited in Fano’s responsa (Venice 1600), nos. 127–129. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen,  p. 911.

Ff. 98–208 by a second hand in a less cursive script. F. 18 by a different hand.
According to a note on f. 2r this is the second volume of a series of volumes s"ixd
ipy wlg. Other parts of the Code produced by the same scribe or scribes are found
in MSS Borg. ebr. 7–9, 11–12.

Borg. ebr. 11
191 ff. (4–194; 190–194 blank). Paper. 145 × 104 (103 × 66) mm. Senions. <Italy>, end
of 16th century. Italian current semi-cursive script.

[dlibne oiaexir zay zkqn lr s"ixd zekld] Isaac b. Jacob Alfasi’s Code on Shabbat,
Eruvin and Megillah. First edition Constantinople 1509.
Other parts of the Code produced by the same scribe or scribes are found in MSS.
ebr. 7–9 and 12.

Borg. ebr. 12
131 ff. foliated 4–134 (ff. 4, 134 blank). Paper. 145 × 104 (103 × 66) mm. Senions. <It-
aly>, end of 16th century. Italian current semi-cursive script.

[`xza `aa 'qn lr s"ixd zekld] Isaac b. Jacob Alfasi’s Code on Bava Batra. First
edition Constantinople 1509.

Other parts of the Code produced at the same time are found in MSS Borg. ebr.
7–11.

Written by the scribe who copied MS Borg. ebr. 10, ff. 98–208, except for ff. 4r–23r
which were written in a more cursive script by a scribe who did not participate
in producing the other volumes of this work.

Borg. ebr. 13
108 ff. (1–56, <1> 57–90, 90a–106). Parchment. 98 × 75 (56 × 55) mm. Quinions. <It-
aly>, late 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–52v: mler zpiga Jedaiah ha-Penini’s ethical work Behinat Olam. At the.
end: mdxa` hpetp` idl`d seqelitd llekd mkgd zeviln enz. First edition Mantua,
1474–76.

2. Ff. 53r–65r: sqk zxrw Ka5arat Kesef, ethical poem by Jehoseph Ha-Ezobi. First
edition Fano 1504.

3. Ff. 66r–106r: Prayers for special occasions. Includes a prayer for the critically
ill okeqnd dlegl daeh dlitz (ff. 66r–70v), a prayer by Nehemiah b. Jacob for a
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woman in labour l"f awri 'xa dingp 'xl xaynd lr zayeil dkxad z`f (ff. 71r–73v),
prayers for betrothal and piyyutim in honour of the bride and groom, among
them one beginning dlke ozg cra dlitz `y` (ff. 75v–78v), blessings for the meal
after the circumcision ceremony (ff. 79r–80r), the deathbed confession (ff.
80r–81v), prayers recited after a death (ff. 82r–88v), laws of eruvin (ff.
88v–89v), prayers for wayfarers (ff. 90r–90av), Psalm 67 in the form of a me-
norah (seven-branch candelabrum) and the prayer associated with it (ff.
91r–93r), a charm from R. Johanan oihald cbpk ... d"dlf opgei x"dn ... dlaw (f. 93r), a
tradition received from a French rabbi iztxv mkgn dlaw, amulets to ward off
enemies and bandits (f. 93v), the seventy-two verses to be recited as protec-
tion for wayfarers, holy names, prayers for recovery from illness, and astrol-
ogy (ff. 95r–101r). Some of the prayers are vocalized.

Initial words, openings and final headings, instructions etc. in red ink.

Ff. 102–106 were written by another hand on a separate quinion in which the
last four leaves are missing.

Borg. ebr. 14
 [37] ff. and sheets, partly blank, mostly written on one side. Paper. Various dimen-
sions. <Rome, Italy>, 19th century (ca. 1830–35). Square script.

Poems in honour of Pope Gregory XVI and other Church officials and various
writings, mainly by Paul-Louis-Bernard Drach, a converted Jew born in
Strasbourg as David Drach, who was librarian at the Congregation of the
Propaganda Fide in Rome.

Includes Nell annuale Faustissima Riccorenza della Gloriosa la coronazione della
Santita Nostro Signore Gregorio XVI Pontifici Ottimo-Massimo, a broadsheet with`
Tributo di tenera devozione e viva esultanza di Mose Sabbato Beer Rabbino-Maggiore´
presso l’Universita Israelitica in Roma beginning meid epnr dt ogd zexy (520 x 405`
mm); a description of MS Montecassino 503 in French Copie deposee aux pieds´ ´
sacres de Sa Saintite Gregoire XVI, note sur un manuscrit examine au Mont Cassino´ ´ ´ ´
par Drach, ending: “Ecrit au Mont-Cassino en Octobre premier annee du´
glorieux Pontificat de Gregoire XVI [=1831]” (folded sheets 430 x 275 mm);´
Psaume de David sur l’heureux avenement au Trone Pontifical de Pape Gregoire XVI,` ´
version litterale de l’Ode hebraıque composee par Mr. Paul-Louis-Bernard Drach, the´ ¨ ´
French translation by Drach of his Hebrew poem in honour of the coronation of
the Pope (written on a quinion 305 x 210 mm) and the original Hebrew poem
xyr dyyd eixebixb ... `ype mx `qk lr zelrd meil xenfn xiy is written on a senion (305 x
210 mm). The poem with the translation was published in Rome in 1831 and
again in 1833. Also includes a proposal to compose a Hebrew-Latin lexicon Plan
d’un lexique manuel hebreu-latin,  an Inscription pour la portrait de Mgr. l’Archeveque´ ˆ
de Paris egyia `ype eznnxa eipr (265 × 208 mm) a poem for the feastday of St. Joseph
in honour of the linguist Giuseppe Mezzofanti on his appointment as custodian
of Congregation of Propaganda Fide, in 1833 A l’occasion de fete de Saint Joseph,ˆ
a Mr. Joseph Mezzofanti  eny xy` ihptevn sqei abypd oec`dl ,mixn lra ycwd sqei bg meil
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mda xacn xy` zepeyld aex lr mixrya rcep, a poem in Hebrew with a French
translation in honour of [Anton Maria] Traversi of Venice Sur Mgr. Traversi de
Venise e xydldivpien iqxexh oec`  and a poem in honour of [Antonio Francesco]
Orioli when he and Traversi visited the Pope Au tres -Reverend Pere Orioli quand` ´ ´ `
N.S.P Gregoire XVI lui donna pour hote Mgr. Traversi epia` xy`k ileixe` cakpd a`dl´ ˆ
iqxexh oec`e xyd eziaa gix`d [dxyr yy=] r"y eixebixb yecwd.

Borg. ebr. 15
73 ff. (73–145). Paper. 193 × 139 (139 × 90) mm. Eight bifolia quires. 17th century.
Provencal semi-cursive script.¸

mixzq zlbn Megillat Setarim, attributed to Leon de Blantes or to Levi b. Gershom.
Parody for Purim. Includes the sections gxf oa inxk inia idie ending zlbn dnlype dnz
mixzq zlibn `id dxvan gxf oa inxk (ff. 73r–78v), inxkn dxez law weawa (ff. 78v–88r), lkd
mixeta diizya oiaiig (ff. 88v–95v) and mc` lkn oii oigwel oi` xc` qpkpyn (ff. 95v–100v).
Ends ... ield `iald `iapd yxcn mixzq zlbn dl `wilq.

On ff. 100v–105v: zenkqd parodies of resolutions. On f. 105v: parody of the
benediction jxay in for Purim. According to Davidson, Parody, pp. 134–139 these
are Provencal parodies. A few lines on f. 105v are in Judeo-Provencal. All these¸ ¸
texts were edited by Davidson, ibid., from a Bodleian manuscript.

On ff. 106r–111v another parody beginning evawdmixt` ixeky ernye  and
continuing on f. 106v ̀ iapd ibg l` 'd xac idie ... mixt` jln dwxynn rlez oa leky` inia idie.
It is probably based on the piyyut by Judah ha-Levi awri ipa ernye evawd. This work
was not listed by Davidson.

On ff. 111v–120v another parody, Megillat Purim, not listed by Davidson, headed
mlkn xyide aehde ohw cren e` oiid dzyn e` mixet zlbn e` dbibg zkqn diz`xw `zkqnd z`f
mixet zlbn `ed. It is divided into Mishnah and Gemara and begins oiglyd z` oiwyn
oyi oii oia ezbn oii oia mipwfde.

On ff. 129r–145r a long poem by Israel b. Joseph Caslari relating the story of the
Scroll of Esther in rhyme. It begins elikydl mc` gex my xvei jenk in. The name of the
author, the physician Israel b. Joseph Caslari of Avignon is embedded in the text
at the end of the poem: xira okeyd xdvi ipal ix`lyw sqei oa l`xyi `xwpd `texd dyr df
l`xyil riyend l`d wfg on` xevd epxnyi oepiia`. The author is known for his
translations of medical works from Latin into Hebrew. The poem was published
from another source as mixetd zxb` (Salonica 1853).

Owner (f. 145r): Israel Valabregue d`ixaele` [?]zial l`xyi xtqd df ipnn.`
Two printed Hebrew books are bound at the beginning of the manuscript and
are foliated 1–72. The books are oga oa` by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus (Venice
1546) on ff. 1–46 and zlq d`q by Raphael Norzi printed together with his `txn
ytpl (Mantua 1561) on ff. 47–72.

Borg. ebr. 16
256 ff. Parchment. 147 × 106 (90 × 61) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. <Italy?>, 15th
century. Sephardic calligraphic semi-cursive script.

[mipey`x mi`iape dxez] Pentateuch and Former Prophets. With vowel points and
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accents. The Pentateuch readings for the holidays and special Sabbaths and the
haftarot according to the Sephardic rite are noted. The scribe foliated the
manuscript in Hebrew characters on the upper left corner of the recto sides and
added the names of the pericopes in the Pentateuch and the names of the books
of the Prophets beside the folio numbers. The names of the pericopes are not
the standard names but correspond to those in the mnemonic sentence
beginning dxy eze`xa mxa` zeclez ziy`x found in several other manuscripts (cf.
MS Vat. ebr. 8).

The parchment is of the type used in Italy. The margins were ruled for copying
the Masorah Magna which was not added.

Borg. ebr. 17

217 ff. (<3> + 1–206 + <8>). Parchment. 337 × 270 (229 × 180) mm. Quaternions.
Three columns. <Ashkenaz>, ca. 1300. Ashkenazic square script.

[zexhtde zelibn ,dxez] Pentateuch, Five Scrolls and Haftarot. With vowel points and
accents, Masorah Magna and Parva. No masorah is supplied to the haftarot.
Includes Pentateuch (ff. 2r–137r), Canticles (ff. 137v–139v), Ruth (ff. 139v–142v),
Lamentations (ff. 142r–144v), Ecclesiastes (ff. 144v–149v), Esther (ff. 149v–155r)
and haftarot (ff. 157r–206v). The text is missing from the beginning until
Genesis i:23 and was completed at the beginning of the manuscript by a folio
from another manuscript until Genesis ii:12 and again, in another hand, from
Genesis i:1 until i:23. Some completions and corrections in the margins. Later
Italian hands added the blessings for the reading of the haftarot on f. 156r and
some indications of the haftarot according to the Roman rite 'nexn yecwd ldw bdpn
(ff. 176v, 179v et al.)

At the beginning, on paper leaves, there is a description of the manuscript in
Latin (19th century). At the end: Variazioni tra il Codice Ebraico Borgiano ed Il Testo
Ebraico Comune, a list of variants from the printed text of the Bible found in this
manuscript (only Genesis and Exodus), by M.A. Luchi, September 28, 1802.

Copied by Hayyim son of the martyr Isaac. Colophon (f. 206v): oa miig wfgzpe wfg.
mleqa xeng dlriy cr mlerl `le meid `l wfi `l xteqde wgvi 'x yecwd. The scribe singled
out his first name on f. 184r. The masorah was written by two masoretes. The
first added the masorah on ff. 1–128, and the second completed it until the end
of the Scrolls (f. 155r). The second masorete singled out his name, Moses, on ff.
131r, 132r and 133r and often displayed the masorah in the shapes of animals
and birds. On f. 155r–v some scribbling by late hands including the name
Samuel in Latin script. Censors: Alex[and]ro de Cari redevator 1559 (f. 205v);
Revisto et corretto p[er] Antonio Franc[es]co Enriques d’ordine dell Illmo e Revmo

Mons(ignor) Arcivescovo d’Urbino, 1687 (f. 206v).

On ff. 1–1a later hands completed the text of the missing first page in two copies,
the second one (f. 1av) by a Christian hand. Ff. 155v–156v are blank.
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Borg. ebr. 18
74 ff. Paper. 190 × 120 (170 × 90) mm. Quaternions. <Rome?>, ca. 1690. Latin script
with some words in Hebrew.

Descriptions in Latin of Hebrew books, probably for use of a censor. Includes
two parts, the first describes 59 books on the principles of Jewish faith and the
Thirteen Articles of Faith mixwr ixyr ylye dpen`d zeceqi ixtq (ff. 1r–22v) and the
second part describes 34 polemical and philosophical works migekie mbe miletlt
dpen`dn (ff. 22v–31v). The titles of the books are listed on f. 1r–v.

The descriptions are written on the verso sides of the manuscript. Several
Christian theological tractates are written by a more calligraphic hand on the
recto sides of ff. 2–73. The last one, of which only the beginning remains on f.
73r, is titled Tractatus de sacra Scriptura, seu de vero Dei scripto. On f. 72v Jo.
Henricus Rulg, a student of theology, perhaps the writer of the descriptions of¨
the Hebrew books at the beginning listed 28 Christian theological works or
chapters, perhaps those copied on the recto sides of this manuscript. On f. 74r
a list of 14 names in Latin letters, headed: “1690 et 1691”.

Owner (f. 1r): Ex dono de Jo[annis] Pastrity [=Ivan Pastric (1636–1708)], a Hebrewˇ ´
scriptor at the Biblioteca Apostolica born in Dalmatia.

Borg. ebr. 19
12 ff. (9v–12v blank). Thick paper. 270 × 392 (183 × 315) mm. Rome, 1886. Italian
square script and Latin cursive script side by side.

Processo penale per stupro e riconoscimento di prole istruito e giudicato in Tebaria.
Rabbinical decision establishing the paternity of a daughter born to a
maidservant in the house of her master. The incident occurred in Casale
Monferrato in 1715. The Hebrew text was transcribed from a manuscript of
Isaac Lampronti’s Pahad Yizhak belonging to [Isaac Elijah Menahem] Ascoli of. . .
Ferrara and was copied with an introduction and Italian translation by Vittorio
Tedesco in Rome in 1886. The decision was printed in Isaac Lampronti’s Pahad.
Yizhak, i (Jerusalem 1962), entry qpe`. The names of those involved, Rachel b.. .
Joshua Foa and Jedidiah Luzzatto, were omitted in the printed edition and in
this copy even though they do appear in the manuscript of Pahad Yizhak. The. . .
original decision was signed by members of the rabbinical court: David Joseph
Segre ixbq sqei ciec, Raphael Uri Treves yeixh ixe` l`tx, Moses Jacob Meir Bacchi
iw`a xi`n awri dyn and Isaac b. Abraham Ghiron oexib mdxa` x"nk wgvi. Cf. the
responsa of Benjamin b. Eliezer ha-Kohen j"axd z"ey (Jerusalem 1970), nos. 52–54
and E. Horowitz, Îzrd ziy`xl miipiadÎini oia zitexi`d zicedid dxaga zezxynl mipec` oia
dycgd in I. Bartal and I. Gafni, eds., Sexuality and the Family in History (Jerusalem
1998), pp. 209–210.

Borg. ebr. 20
1 sheet. Paper. 850 × 595 (645 × 430) mm. <Rome>, ca. 1835. Oriental square and
semi-square script.

Ornamental sheet consisting of biblical and other verses, perhaps intended as
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an amulet. In colour, partly decorated. Between the lines and in the margins
another hand added Italian translations of the verses. A note in Italian names
the author (or scribe): L’Autore di quest’Opera Sebastiano Solari ex Rabino di
Babbilonia et Professore di Lingua Ebraice.

On the verso side a note naming the donor: Dono di Giacomo McGill di Calcutta
alumno del Collegio.

Two other copies of this sheet by the same scribe, Sebastiano Solari, i.e. the
apostate Rahamim Hezekiah Mizrahi from Bagdhad, dated 1837 and 1835, are. .
found in MSS Rome, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale Or. 201 and 202.

Borg. ebr. 21
1 leaf. Parchment. 555 × 345 mm. <Italy>, 17th century. Italian[?] square script.

[zexitqd oli`] Sefirot tree, diagram of the ten Sefirot in the form of a tree. At the
bottom of the page an extract on the Chariot in Ezekiel i.

Borg. arab. 129
121 ff. (2–122). Pre-watermarked paper. 285 × 215 (213 × 145) mm. Quinions. <Spain
or North Africa>, late 13th or early 14th century. Sephardic square script.

[dxezl b"qx mebxz] Arabic translation of the Pentateuch by Saadiah b. Joseph
al-Fayyumi (Gaon). In Arabic characters. Missing from Deuteronomy xxxii:28
to the end. The first Hebrew word of each verse is written in Hebrew characters
in red ink as are the names of the weekly pericopes. Throughout the manuscript,
but mostly towards the end, the scribe omitted some of the opening Hebrew
words and a later hand added them in the margins. The same hand, or another
late hand added the chapter and verse numbers. There are also notes in the
margins in Arabic and at least one note in Latin added by an early hand.

The old foliation of the leaves is confused. The manuscript was written from left
to right[!] but the recent stamped foliation begins on the right side and proceeds
to the left. The title page is in Arabic and includes a few verses in Arabic and an
owner’s entry in Arabic stating that the manuscript belonged to =Isa Mazisi[?]¯ ¯ .
b. Ibrahim. On the page preceding the title page two suras from the Koran, the
second one being the fatiha, were copied with a transliteration in Latin.
characters by an Italian hand.

Chigi R.IV.37
641 ff. (302, 510–511, 639v–641 blank). Parchment. 286 × 108 (183–186 × 138) mm.
Quinions. Two columns. Psalms, Proverbs and Job (ff. 512r–579v) one column. <It-
aly>, early 15th century. Sephardic square script.

[j"pz] Bible. With vowel points, accents and Masorah Magna and Parva.
Includes: Pentateuch (ff. 7v–154v), Joshua (ff. 155r–176r), Judges (ff. 176r–197r),
Samuel (ff. 197v–248v), Kings (ff. 248v–301r), Isaiah (ff. 303r–338r), Jeremiah (ff.
338r–384v), Ezekiel (385r–424r), Minor Prophets (ff. 424r–455r), Chronicles (ff.
456r–509v), Psalms (148 psalms, ff. 512r–551r), Proverbs (ff. 551v–563v), Job (ff.
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564r–579v), Daniel (ff. 580r–592v), Ruth (ff. 592v–595r), Canticles (ff.
595v–598r), Ecclesiastes (ff. 598r–604r), Lamentations (ff. 604r–607r), Esther (ff.
607r–613v), Ezra (ff. 613v–633v).

At the beginning of the manuscript (ff. 1v–6v) masoretic lists with decorations,
including the number of verses in biblical books, the names of the authors of
the books, large and small letters, etc. The lists are written within squares
framed by the text of another masoretic treatise beginning xa=] `"na ... dixw lk
[cg`n. At the end (ff. 634v–639r) lists of the readings from the Torah and haftarot
on festivals and readings from the Torah on weekdays.

The beginnings of most of the books are decorated. The masorah is sometimes
displayed in the form of micrographic geometrical and other designs. Ff.
496–509 were written by another hand. The type of parchment and the
composition of quires (quinions) suggest that the manuscript was produced in
Italy.



Codices Neofiti

Neof. 1
449 ff. (<2> + 1–447). Parchment. 212 × 152 (145 × 80 and, from f. 283 on, 140 × 81)
mm. Quinions. <Italy>, early 16th century (before 1517). Italian square scripts.

inlyexi yneg mebxz Palestinian Targum of the Pentateuch. The only extant copy of
this Aramaic Targum, erroneously listed as Targum Onkelos in earlier
catalogues. A. Dıez Macho correctly identified the text in 1956 and later´
published the text in six volumes as Neophyti 1. Targum Palestinense (Madrid
1968–1979), a critical edition with translations into Spanish, French and English.
The French translation by R. Le Deaut and J. Robert was published separately´
in four volumes (Paris, 1978–1981) and the English translation by M.
McNamara et al. in vols. ia-v of The Aramaic Bible (Edinburgh 1992–1997).
Another translation of Genesis was published by B. Grossfeld, Targum Neofiti 1:
an Exegetical Commentary to Genesis: including full rabbinic parallels, complete text
edited by Lawrence H. Schiffman (New York 2000). A facsimile edition was
published (Jerusalem 1980).

Various suggestions for the date of origin of the Targum have been proposed
ranging from the pre-Christian era (Dıez Macho) to later than the second´
century (M. McNamara). M. Goshen-Gottstein, “The ‘Third Targum’ on Esther
and Ms. Neofiti 1.” Biblica, lvi (1975), pp. 313–315, is inclined to date the present
form of the Targum to the sixteenth century acknowledging that it may contain
ancient material in its expanded passages.

Some passages are censored or erased. At least ten hands added completions,
corrections and notes in the margins in various Italian semi-cursive scripts.
Numerous books and articles have been written about this manuscript and
about the text of the Targum.

Copied by three different hands. The first scribe copied ff. 1r–30v and
201r–240v, the second scribe copied ff. 31r–200r and 242r–245r and the third
copied f. 241r–v and 245v–446v. The third scribe, Menahem b. Mordecai the
physician b. Moses the physician b. Menahem the physician, added a colophon
at the end in which he stated that he transcribed the manuscript for “Maestro
Egidio” [da Viterbo] in Rome in the month of Adar xcdpd. The colophon (f. 444v)
reads: mgpn x"nka l"f `texd dyn x"ka e"vi `texd ikcxn x"ka mgpn miwwegnd xirv ci lr mlyp
xcdpd xc` ycgl `nex dt d"xi eiicii` exhyiin lecbd mkgd l` eizazke mi`texd xia` `texd
dgiy` [l]` zexeab and, below, in a semi-cursive hand: milgiind lk mkaal un`ie ewfg
'dl. Most of the scholars describing the manuscript considered the word xcdpd
to be a chronogram indicating the date of the copy, namely 5259=1499 or
5264=1504. In the introduction to vol. I of his edition, M. Dıez Macho discussed´
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the date and provenance of the manuscript and was the first to date it to 1504.
However, the phrase xcdpd xc` is not uncommon in colophons of the 15th and
16th centuries, and the word xcdpd is not singled out in any manner, making it
unlikely that it serves as a chronogram. The commissioning of a Hebrew or
Aramaic manuscript by Egidio in Rome at such an early date poses difficulties,
as related by Dıez Macho and again by M. McNamara in his article on “The´
colophon to Codex Neofiti 1.” Journal for the Study of the Pseudepigrapha, xix
(1999), pp. 147–157. A later dating of the manuscript would resolve most of
these difficulties. As Egidio is called scholar or master (not Cardinal) in the
colophon, it is most probable that the manuscript had been copied before 1517,
the date Egidio was appointed Cardinal.

Provenance: McNamara (op. cit.) doubts that the manuscript was ever in the
possession of Egidio. In 1587 the convert and censor, Andrea del Monte, left the
manuscript in his will to another convert, Ugo Boncompagni (ne Solomon´
Corcos in Rome), who in turn presented it, together with other books, to the
College of the Neophytes where it is known to have been since 1602 (cf. R. Le
Deaut, “Jalons pour une Histoire d’un Manuscrit du Targum Palestinien´
(Neofiti 1).” Biblica, xlviii, 1967, pp. 509–533).

Neof. 2
169 ff. (1–31, <1>, 32–130, <1>, 131–137, <1>, 138–166). Parchment. 277 × 205
(185 × 127) mm. Senions. <Catalayud, Spain>, 1473. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[r"a`xl dxezd yexit] Abraham b. Meir ibn Ezra’s commentary on the Pentateuch.
The commentary on Exodus until the words ipiq xd aiaq in xix:2 is the long
commentary and thereafter the short commentary is copied. This combination
of the long and short commentaries is found in many other manuscripts as well.
At the end of the manuscript, on ff. 156r–164v, the scribe provided the
continuation of the long commentary on Exodus xix:2-xx:21 (repeating the
beginning of xix:2) and on ff. 164v–165v he copied the short commentary on
Exodus xxxiv:6–30 omitted in its proper place.

On f. 154v the scribe added verses by Ibn Ezra beginning a yy iceakiwfge ifer xev
and a note on the date of ibn Ezra’s death at the age of seventy-five on Monday,
1 Adar 4954=1194.

Copied by Abraham Almosni[no] for Todros Costantini and completed on the
eve of 9 Kislev 5234=1473. It is probable that the manuscript was copied for the
same Todros b. Moses Costantini for whom MS Cambridge, University Library
Add. 499 was copied in Catalayud in 1471 and who copied MS Paris, BnF heb.´
1100 in 1475 in the same town (cf. Manuscrits medievaux en caracteres hebraıques,´ ´ ` ´ ¨
I, 137). Colophon (f. 166r): lila mlyp /ipyenl`l mxa` eny `xwp /df xtql azk xy` xteq

 zpy yy mitl` hxtl /ipeaygl `ed iriyz elqk /`ed ycgl dryzxkf`mly yi`l azkp ... [c"lx=] 
ipihphqw `ed dpekn qexch ... /dnkg lka.
The incipits of the books and the pericopes are decorated with filigrees of violet
and red ink.
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Owners: Mordecai b. Jacob Rossello sold the manuscript for the price of 12 giulii
to Elijah Corcos on Thursday, 31 May (no year) according to a note recording
the transaction and the affirmation of the witness Benjamin b. Joseph Arignano.
The note by Rossello reads edil` iaxl dfd xtqd z` izxkn ji` awri x"a ikcxn ip` dcen
i`ilei a"i xkya qewxew signed e"vi dlyex awri x"ka ikcxn ip` dcen. The witness added
dxezd lr `xfr oa` `xwpd dfd xtqd awri x"nka ikcxn 'x xkn ei`n `"l 'd 'ei 'eid ji` ... ip` cirn
eiey inc ... lawe qewxew ediil` x"nkl, signed ep`iipix`n e"vi sqei x"ka onipa (f. 155r).
Mordecai Rossello was the owner of MS Vat. ebr. 210 (q.v.) which was copied
for him in 1550. Benjamin Arignano, the witness, was associated with the
printer Antonio Bladao in Rome (cf. J. Perles, Beitrage zur Geschichte der¨
hebraischen und aramaischen Studien, 1884, p. 190). He also served as an agent in¨
the sale of MS Neof. 26 in 1541, and his marriage to Beata, daughter of Eliav b.
Judah Aquila of Sulmona was recorded in MS Urb. ebr. 7; Abraham b. Samuel
e"xyi l`eny x"ka mdxa` is mentioned in a partly erased bill of sale on f. 166v.

This manuscript was presented by the convert Ugo Boncompagni (ne Solomon´
Corcos in Rome) to the College of the Neophytes in 1602 (cf. R. Le Deaut, “Jalons´
pour une Histoire d’un Manuscrit du Targum Palestinien (Neofiti 1).” Biblica,
xlviii, 1967, p. 530).

Neof. 3
326 ff. Paper. 290 × 219 (211 × 145) mm. Senions. <Provence?>, ca. 1400 (watermarks
similar to Briquet no. 8352 dated 1391–1396 and to Mosin and Tralijc, 2269 datedˇ ˇ
1399 [1403]). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[(mixac-`xwie) b"alxl dxezd yexit] Levi b. Gershom’s commentary on the
Pentateuch. Incomplete. Only Leviticus iv:7 – Deuteronomy xxxii:8. With
glosses, variant readings and corrections in the margins and between the lines
in an Italian script. On f. 154r a gloss in the margin by Abraham Elijah Kohen
odk e`il` mdxa` (cf. MSS Vat. ebr. 37 and 230).

Neof. 4
288 ff. (<1>, 1–70, <1>, 71–72, <1>, 73–87, <1>, 88–113, 113a–171, 171a -218, <1>,
219–255, <1>, 256–258, <2>, 259–278). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each
quire) and paper. 218 × 149 (144 × 85) mm. Ten and nine-bifolia quires. Cosenza
(Southern Italy), 1458. Sephardic-Byzantine semi-cursive script.

[xyr ixze l`wfgi 'ql w"cx yexit] David Kimhi’s commentary on Ezekiel (ff. 2r–113r).
and the Minor Prophets (ff. 113ar–278r).

Copied by Perez b. Samuel for his relative Solomon b. Samuel Lagim and.
completed on Tuesday, 1 Adar 5218=1458 in Cosenza. Colophon (f. 278r): uxt ip`
zaizkn mibl l`eny xa icec dnly 'x 'xnl xyr ixze l`wfgi yexit l"x df xtqd izazk l`eny 'xa

 'd z` ecar zpy xc` ycgl oey`xd zaya iyilya eze` iznlyde icid`xiaiyiyd sl`d hxtl [g"ix=] 
`vpqew dt. Solomon Lagim, for whom the manuscript was copied, was himself
the scribe of MSS St. Petersburg, NLR Yevr. II A 121 (copied in 1447 in Cosenza),
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Rome, Bibl. Casanatense 2921 (copied in 1460) and Berlin, Staatsbibliothek Or.
oct. 257 (copied for his son in Rende, near Cosenza, in 1483).

At the beginning of the manuscript (f. 1r–v) jottings and scribblings.

Neof. 5
164 ff. (1, <1>, 2–87, <1>, 88–162). Parchment. 263 × 205 (184 × 132) mm. Quinions.
<Italy>, 1469. Italian semi-cursive scripts.

[dinxie diryi 'ql w"cx yexit] David Kimhi’s commentary on Isaiah (ff. 1r–100r) and.
Jeremiah (ff. 103r–162r).

Copied by two scribes. The first wrote ff. 1–115 and the second wrote ff. 116–162.
The second scribe, Shabbetai b. Joshua, completed the Book of Isaiah on Friday,
17 Ellul 5229=1469. The names of the patron for whom the manuscript was
copied and the place where it was completed were erased and the name Shem
Tov b. Abraham Teglio and the placename Naples were inscribed over the
erasure. Colophon (f. 100r):  zpy lel` ycgl mini f"i 'e ei meidjxci'd car izay xirvd ip` 
meia eze` iznly (mdxa` 'xdl [!]oia eilih aeh my) mixegad xfpl yexitd df izazk e"vi ryedi n"`ka
(ilet`p) dt 'fpd. The scribe is probably Shabbetai b. Joshua of Tivoli who copied
MS London, British Library Or. 1088 in 1488 in Ferentino in an identical script
using similar scribal practices. The numerical value of the date jxci is 234 but it
must correspond to 5229 [=5 (thousand) + 229], in which 17 Ellul fell on a Friday.
On f. 100v a permit to act as a shohet issued to Mordecai b. Abraham of Sezze.
[or Sissa or possibly Sessa Aurunca] e"vi iqiqn mdxa` n"ka ikcxn n"k witnessed by
Malachi b. Jacob Neppi itip yi` awri x"nka ik`ln xirvd and Abraham b. Aaron
oxd` x"ka mdxa`. On f. 101r a note by the owner Shem Tov b. Abraham Teglio ip`
eillih mdxa` 'xd 'ec`l [!]oia eilih aeh my and, in another hand, the date 5280=1519/20
'ipenye mizne mitl` zyng zpy 'e mei meid. On f. 164v: Havuto dall’Inquis[itio]ne ad 21 di
novembre 1572.

This manuscript was presented by the convert Ugo Boncompagni (ne Solomon´
Corcos in Rome) to the College of the Neophytes in 1602 (cf. R. Le Deaut, in´
Biblica, xlviii, 1967, p. 529).

Neof. 6
228 ff. Parchment. 270 × 200 (183 × 131) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, ca. 1400. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

[ihpwix mgpnl dxezd yexit] Menahem b. Benjamin Recanati’s kabbalistic
commentary on the Pentateuch. First edition Venice 1523. One folio at the
beginning missing. Text begins dnkgc `zia zia xdefd.

On f. 228r a record of the sale of the manuscript by Elijah b. Meshullam to
Menahem b. Samuel on 29 Av 5185=1425 e"xyi mleyn x"`nka i"kie ̀ "iifi dil` ip` dcen
zernd liaya d"dlf l`eny x"ka e"xyi mgpn x"nl ihpwixn mgpn x"dn yneg yexitd df izxkn ik
hxtl d"tw zpy a`a h"k 'a mei meid did dfe ecin izlawy. On f. 228v some notes and
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jottings and illegible owners’ signatures, some of them, according to Sacerdote’s
catalogue, by Judah b. Shabbetai.

This manuscript was presented by the convert Ugo Boncompagni (ne Solomon´
Corcos in Rome) to the College of the Neophytes in 1602 (cf. R. Le Deaut, in´
Biblica, xlviii, 1967, p. 530).

Neof. 7

233 ff. (1–110, <1>, 111–166, <1>, 167–231). Paper. 268 × 197 (211 × 134) mm.
Eight-bifolia quires. Zamora (Spain), 1457. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

l"f o"anxd 'it Commentary on Pentateuch by Moses b. Nahman. At the end (f..
231v) a different hand copied the order of the halizah ceremony dvilg xcq.. .

Copied by Jacob b. Moses Arama in the yeshivah (seminary) of Isaac Canpanton
in Zamora for his brother Isaac (the author of Akedat Yizhak) and completed on. .
24 Ellul 5217=1457. Colophon (f. 230v): c"k l"f o"anxl k"r zeny dl`en yexitd df mlyp
dn`xr dyn x"ka awri xirvd ici lr h"q oehpt`w wgvi x"d zaiyia dxenqa f"ix zpy lel` ycgl
`"i ig` wgvi 'xd cakpd likynl. Cf. A. David cxtq inkg ilecbn oehptpw wgvi 'x ly eizexewl
e"hd d`na KS, li (1977), pp. 324–326 (reprinted in From the Collections, pp.
123–125).

Neof. 8
252 ff. (1–214, <1>, 215–235, <1>, 236–250). Paper. 206 × 145 (151 × 90 with variations)
mm. Varied quiring (4–7 bifolia, apart from the last quire of nine bifolia of which
the last 3 folios, presumably blank, are missing). <Sephardic zone>, 1439. Sephardic
semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–71v; 83r–136v: Homilies on biblical verses and sermons. A few of the
sermons are by Nissim b. Reuben Gerondi (first edited in Constantinople
1533): No. 1 on ziy`xa (ff. 1r–14r), the beginning of no. 11 on mihtey (ff.
14v–18r), the beginning of no. 10 on opgz`e (f. 56v), the beginning of no. 4 on
oekyie (f. 110v), no. 9 (ff. 110v–120r), no. 3, beginning differently from the
printed text dfd ycgd 'n` `le mkl 'n` recn x`al jixve 'eke miycg y`x mkl dfd ycgd (ff.
130r–133v) and no. 6 mcw` dna (ff. 133v–136v). Sermon no. 9 is signed o"x and
no. 3 is signed mz miqip 'x l"f o"xd. On f. 122r–v continued on ff. 126r–130r a
sermon attributed to Moses b. Nahman o"anx (not edited) beginning 'd xn`ie.
mkl dfd ycgd xn`l dyn l`. On ff. 123r–125v a sermon for a wedding ozg ,dtegl
zelenl minc (end missing). In the homilies at the beginning of the manuscript
a few rabbis are mentioned: s"xdnl dywe (f. 18v), Asher b. Jehielxy` 'x axd uxiz
dlehilehn and Isaac ha-Kohen odkd wgvi 'x axd dywde (f. 19r).

2. Ff. 71v–82v: [miteqelitd zngp] Hebrew translation of Consolatio Philosophiae by
Boethius. The translator, named in the only other extant manuscript of this
translation, St. Petersburg, Institute of Oriental Studies of the Russian Acad-
emy MS B 18, is Samuel b. Saul Beneveniste. Only the beginning of the work
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is copied, until the middle of the first part. The translator’s preface was not
copied.

3. Ff. 137r–250v: ztxv iyecig xtq Novellae on the Pentateuch based on the teach-
ings of the tosafists and other French and German authorities. The text on
Genesis and Exodus is almost identical to that in MS Vat. ebr. 48 (q.v.). The
continuation, until the end of the Pentateuch (ff. 210–250) is different.

Copied by four different scribes; the main one, Moses b. Eliezer ibn Manuel,
copied ff. 1–136 and 225–250 The rest of the manuscript was copied by three
other hands who wrote ff. 137–158, 159–174 and 175–224 respectively. The main
scribe, Moses b. Eliezer wrote a colophon stating that he copied the manuscript
for Shem Tov b. Yom Tov ibn Meir and completed it on 27 Kislev 5200=1439.
Colophon (f. 250r): gk sril ozep jexa .on`e on` mlerl 'd jexa mler `xea l`l gay mlype mz
awriy mleqa xeng dlriy cr mlerl `le meid `l wfi `l xteqd ,mz mz mz ,daxi dnvr mipe` oi`le
y`xl raye mixyra mler z`ixal miz`ne mitl` zyng zpy akek yxcn xtqd df mlyp .mlg epia`
zebdl edkfi myd xi`n 'o aeh mei 'xa aeh my [?]'xl mlype l`epn 'o xfril` 'xa dyn ici lr elqk ycg
mz mlype mz on` oevx idi ok on` erxf rxfle erxfle el ea. The owner’s name was erased
from the colophon and read under ultra-violet light. The manuscript was
damaged by corrosive ink and was partly restored.

On the flyleaf at the beginning a draft of a letter dated 5595=1835 jlie zyxta '` mei
w"tl d"vwz zpy sent to the writer’s father, Hayyim, and in another hand the.
signature of Rahamim Joseph Shabbetai Sanguinetti izay sqei mingx xirvd ip`.
h"q ihipiebp`q.

Neof. 9
445 ff. (<1> + 1–444; ff. 428–44 two added quires; ff. <1>, 230v–232r, 435v–444v
blank). Parchment. 305 × 235 (187 × 150) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, early-mid 14th cen-
tury. Italian semi-cursive script. On ff. 427r (bottom) to 435r an early 16th century
hand wrote in an Ashkenazic semi-cursive script on the blank space of the original
manuscript (f. 427r–v) and on an additional parchment quire (ff. 428–435); one more
quire (ff. 436–444), ruled like the previous one, remained blank.

[`nex bdpn xefgn] Mahzor, Roman rite, with Romaniote (Mahzor Romania). .
influences. Includes prayers for the entire year. Includes the readings from the
Pentateuch and Scrolls. With vowel points, but the vocalization is not standard.

The morning benedictions include the blessings miznd dign, mipyi xxern, uiwn
minecx, dnda `le mc` ipziyry, ycwd iazka xga xy` and, before reading verses from
Hagiographa minkg ixaca xga xy`.

On ff. 23v–24r: melg zahd xcq prayers to offset a bad dream. The prayers recited
upon retiring at night dhnd z`ixw xcq include spells against evil spirits (f. 26r).

The prayer miyecw lk ita jln lldzz was added after jl ozie recited at the
termination of the Sabbath (f. 47r–v).

Among the less common liturgies: the zulat dxizr oif`nd dz` added to the service
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for Rosh Hodesh that falls on the Sabbath (f. 51r); the kerovah for the Amidah in.
the service for the Fast of Esther by Jehiel b. Abraham beginning mra jfer opy`
frep (ff. 69r–73r); the selihah for the same service dad`a jixg` ux a` xekf by.
Abraham (f. 73v), the yozer  miweeya cecl daaeq`e dywa` for Shabbat ha-Gadol (f..
78r–v); the ma5ariv dvg l` eze` mixeny lil for the evening service of the first two
days of Passover (f. 81r); the verses at the beginning of the Passover Seder xcq
oeftg bg ycwzd lil mkl didi xiyd (f. 83r), the yozer for the second day of Passover xe`.
mixye`n ryi by Solomon ha-Bavli (ff. 92v–93v); the prayer for dew by Eleazar
Kallir zecig ria` ezrca including the reshut beginning oevx zra dperd cigi l`l x`t`
and the piyyut jvx` zevxl oz lh (ff. 101v–102v); the yozer mixwi mipiptn mixn` givt`.
by Shabbetai for the intermediate Sabbath of Passover (ff. 104v–105r); the
ma5ariv for the last days of Passover excda ritede exe` gly di by Joshua, usually
found in the Romaniote rite (f. 107r); the reshut for the last days of Passover
l`d icqg z` dxikfp (ff. 107v–108r); the complete yozer ipiq zpzn miad` zlii` by.
Simeon b. Isaac for the first day of Shavuot (ff. 177v–178r) and the yozer dnkg ip`.
dnxr izpky by Benjamin b. Samuel of Coutances, lacking only the zulat (ff.
182v–183r), both usually found in the Romaniote rite; unedited kinot by Kallir
including sl`d rlva f` jln dia` (ff. 219v–220r) and jycw my zeldz ornl (ff.
221v–222r); the yozer for Shabbat Nahamu ingpl me`pi mei` (ff. 229r–230r); xcq. .
mipepgz tahanunim and selihot, among them zixade cqgd xney `p` by Solomon of. .
Rome (ff. 251v–252r), dvx` mit` degzy` by Abraham ibn Ezra (f. 252r–v), ip`
jcbp `ehgl iziaxde izny` by Aaron ha-Kohen (f. 253v); the ma5ariv for Rosh
ha-Shanah mipzi` gxia mrwza mipeap ipen` (ff. 257v–258r); the kedushta htyl f`n cte`
meid by Kallir usually recited in the Ashkenazic rite (ff. 274v–277r) including the
piyyut utg lk ixic` une` (ff. 275v–276v) and the silluk swez dpzpe (ff. 276v–277r, also
copied on f. 330r as the silluk for Musaf of Yom Kippur), the ofan zepgn ze`av ili`
miyecw mex for the second day of Rosh ha-Shanah (ff. 278v–279r); two selihot for.
the Fast of Gedaliah ix`z xegyn jyge iytp dla` by Saadiah Gaon (f. 279r–v) and
zeper ileykl ixv zpkid dz` (f. 279v); the ma5ariv dkelnd xic` jenk l` in for the eve of
Yom Kippur (f. 283r), selihot for the same evening, among them eaizp ryx aefri.
eaal mex ripkie (f. 290r–v), reshuyyot for Yom Kippur, among them zr cr lige` jl il`
iztiq` (f. 291r–v), jnnex` jny di by Judah ha-Levi for kaddish (f. 292r–v) and 'd
ipt cbp xirdl jingx encwi for the kedushta in the morning service (f. 297v); wnr oyey
dniie` by Kallir (ff. 298r–307r), including the piyyutim dpiaa edekxa dni`a edexin`d
by Yanai (ff. 302v–303r), jipin`n lkl megxe dz` dpen` l` (f. 303r–v), fbexa mit` jx`
mgxn (f. 303v), edekxai miwxa edexic`i mil`x` (f. 303v) and ipirlaz `l jt`a (f. 306v);
the reshut crxe d`xie cgte dzni` by Elia preceding the kedushta in the Musaf service
for Yom Kippur (f. 324v) and, following the kedushta, the piyyut ogeal zewcv ade`l
zeaal (ff. 330v–331r) and the beginning of the silluk jliig zexeab llni in (f. 331r),
followed by piyyutim, among them einexna xic` ennex and zeaxra xc l` [en]nex (f.
331v); the reshut dprn sevtva dprze j`xw` (f. 333r–v) that precedes the reshut for
Seder Avodah beginning zegekp ixac xe`ia by Johanan ha-Kohen and, among the
piyyutim that follow, zexeik dxyr lceb x"r` ... ycwd oex` dz`x oir ixy` by Joseph ibn
Abitur (ff. 336v–337r); ilew mrepa ildwl riny` at the end of the Musaf service (ff.
339v–340r); the rehitim attributed to Kallir in the repetition of the Amidah for
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Minhah dreey zyx` oekiz (ff. 348v–349r), dgivtie dpen` one` idie (f. 349r),oi` midl`.
zeldz `xep jzla jicrla (ibid.), mipen` xgea `ed yecw mipec`d ipec` ennex (f. 349r–v), ennex
minlerl eny yecw ik mininz jnez (ff. 349v–350r) and dpiaa edekxa dni`a edexin`d (f.
349v); selihot for Minhah iceak izexird dziev xe` xwa by Benjamin b. Abraham Anav. .
(ff. 353v–354r) and `xep meia `xep jny (ff. 354v–355v), the selihot jipend evawp mei by.
Judah ha-Levi (ff. 355v–356r) and ner mipen`dlige `xenae cgta jcbp mic  by Abraham
ibn Ezra (f. 356r) and selihot of the ep`hg type epxkrp dl` lre epxkf dl` all for Minhah. .
of Yom Kippur that falls on the Sabbath (ff. 356v–357r); piyyutim for Ne5ilah mei`
mil` ipa dry epidl` (ff. 363v–364r) and gztz dxdn oenx` ixry (f. 364r); selihot for.
Ne5ilah iz`xwp `eal jlnd zia l` by Abraham ibn Ezra (f. 368r–v) and ilr izcigi icnr
zxnyn by [Judah] Abbas according to the acrostic (f. 369r–v); the ma5ariv for the
first day of Sukkot axegn lva opelz` by Meshullam (f. 377r), the reshut for Nishmat
ip`xa cg` l` ... iytp d`nv by Abraham ibn Ezra (ff. 379v–380r) and the yozer for.
Simhat Torah dkqp` dgnya izxn` (ff. 402v–403v) with the silluk elkya miny dhep l`.
by Eliakim (f. 403r–v). There are more piyyutim of the dyn zxiht type on the
theme of the death of Moses, among them mc` lkn eipr ipz`xw f` (ff. 406v–407r)
and xnpe ix` gkk yep` gk m` (f. 409r–v). The blessing lcib mipa zea` llba xy` d"n` i"`a
after the reading from the Torah on Simhat Torah (f. 411r–v) ends xgead i"`a.
epiax dyn ici lr enrl dxez ozpe miwicva.
Pirkei Avot is copied after the services for Passover (ff. 120r–171v) and includes
the commentary by Moses b. Maimon with the introductions by the author
(Shemoneh Perakim) and by the translator, Samuel ibn Tibbon. The end of the
translator’s introduction is the same as that printed in the footnotes to the
translation in the Vilna edition of the Babylonian Talmud. For chapter six, Perek
R. Meir, the scribe copied the commentary attributed to Rashi iwxta l"f i"yx 'itn
zea`d.
At the end of the manuscript (ff. 420r–425r) zekxad xcq Seder ha-Berakhot,
blessings, prayers and ritual laws for various occasions, among them zixa xcq
dlin for the circumcision ceremony (ff. 421v–422r), mipzg zkxa xcq for the
wedding ceremony (ff. 422r–424r) and zela` oiipr prayers and piyyutim for the
period of mourning (ff. 424r–425r). On ff. 425r–430v: dpy lka mixne`y mixenfn
zenev rax`l a selection of chapters from Psalms i-lxxi mostly in their correct
order.
On f. 430v–432v: dcip zekld laws of niddah, followed by dcipl dliah oic on ritual
immersion of menstruate women. On ff. 432v–435v: zela` oipr and zelia` ipic
ritual laws concerning mourning.
A few initial words are decorated.
Probably copied by Moses whose name is singled out on f. 411r. Some pages
were copied by other hands, ff. 171–172 in an Ashkenazic square script and ff.
420–435 in an Ashkenazic semi-cursive script, probably by one of the owners,
Shabbetai b. Jedidiah (cf. infra).
Some expurgating by a censor.
Owners (f. 1r): izay and  ...][dpennd . On f. 435v two bills of sale of the manuscript
to the same owner on different dates. Both documents were written by the
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sellers in their own hands. The first records the sale of the manuscript on
Monday, 11 Adar 5302=1542 for the price of six scudi by Joseph b. Isaac of Sezze
[or Sissa or possibly Sessa Aurunca] a resident of Tivoli to Samuel Zoref b..
Moses through the agency of David b. Solomon of Cori, a leader of the
community x"nk slwn xefgnd df ... dqiqin l"f wgvi x"ka sqei ipta a"y xc` ycgl `"i a 'ei
l"f dnly x"nka cec x"nk onfd eze`n qpxtd ci lr dycgd zqpkdn ... dyn x"nka sxev l`eny[?]
azek ileaiha dzr xxebzn dqiqin l"f wgvi x"ka sqei ip` icewq 'e xkya ixewin. The second
records the sale of the manuscript on Sunday, 2 Marheshvan 5305=1544 by.
Shabbetai b. Jedidiah to Samuel Zoref for four scudi zpy oeeygxn ycegl 'a '` mei meid.
drax` xkya sxev l`eny x"dl xefgnd df izxkn ji` r"p dicici x"nka e"vi izay ip` dcen d"y
[!]minzgd micr ipta el` mizexey 'fpd izay ip` izazk dxexa dii`xle zecrl ecia didiy icke ,icewq
dhnl. The witnesses, apparently two brothers, signed their names, Mordecai b.
Uzziel xknpe azkp ipta u"i l`ifr x"ka ikcxn and Moses b. Uzziel of Aversa didi ̀ ly ick
`vxe`n l`fr x"ka dyn dt iny iznzge izazk zxcrp zn`d. In MS Budapest, Jewish
Theological Seminary K 53 written in Naples and Sessa Aurunca around 1525,
there is a sermon recited at the wedding of Mordecai b. Uzziel, possibly one of
the witnesses to the sale of this manuscript. Both Sessa Aurunca and Aversa are
located in the province of Caserta.

On f. 173v Francesco da Hierusalem recorded in Italian in a crude square script
that he was locked in the library with four other scholars who were accused of
attempting to strike him with a rod: Io Francesco da Hierusalem sono stato
impergione in questa Libraria con quatro altri scolari per la medesima qausa che Io stavo
la quale era questa che noi lo voleuamo bastonare come diceva Lui et pero ho voluto
lasciare la mia memoria schrita in eterno.

This manuscript was presented by the convert Ugo Boncompagni (ne Solomon´
Corcos in Rome) to the College of the Neophytes in 1602 (cf. R. Le Deaut, in´
Biblica, xlviii, 1967, p. 529).

Neof. 10
140 ff. (1–27, 27a–139). Paper. 258 × 198 (175–188 × 137–142) mm. Senions. Catalonia,
mid-15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 2401 dated 1437–1456). Se-
phardic semi-cursive script.

][`ipel`hw bdpn xefgn  Mahzor, rite of Catalonia..
Includes mainly piyyutim and only a small part of the permanent liturgies. Most
of the Mahzor is supplied with vowel points..

Among the less common piyyutim: miliqtd on ay by Solomon b. Isaac Gerondi (ff.
27v–27av), izea` cqg meid xikfn ip` ... oevx ixry zr signed Moses b. Maimon (f. 30r–v),
xteqi ik oin`i `l oini uwl dewz xiq` by Pinhas b. Joseph ha-Levi (ff. 35r–36r), dafr`.
dkenp oe` zeaygn signed ipp` (f. 46v), the zulat for Yom Kippur dzni`a jipt dlg` with
the kheruj mipen` egw mknr mixn` by Abraham ibn Ezra (ff. 56v–57v), svi lrn xiq`
lret signed mt` [=Ephraim] (f. 66r), iie`n witnl dxnf` by Moses (incomplete, f.
85v), zekxrn idl` jizekxa dlvlv` (f. 85v-r), irye eltp ilr zeni`eldap ia it  by Abraham
ibn Ezra (ff. 96v–97r), and ze`vnpd lkl oec` dz` by Moses ibn Ezra (ff. 97v–98r).
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The Seder Avodah is l`xyi rxf lk wecv ewcvi ja midl` l` preceded by the reshut d`ea`
illegn oeiyxa both by Joseph ibn Abitur (ff. 104r–109v) and the pizmon xe`p l` `p`
jipt dxi`d (f. 103r–v). After the Seder Avodah the piyyut eapy`a rewa xe`k which is
part of another Avodah beginning minid zray (f. 110r–v). In the right margin of f.
36v at the beginning of the ma5ariv for Yom Kippur the piyyut on the blessing
epiigdy beginning ]mnexp crl [eny  by Solomon was copied, but the first words of
each line were cut off by a binder.

Some of the initial words are decorated by pen. The name [of the scribe] Isaac
is decorated on many pages (e.g., ff. 4v, 28v, 31v, 43v, 57v, 90r). Some
expurgations by censors. Lacunae after ff. 9 and at the end of the manuscript
where at least one folio is missing from the end of the Ne5ilah service. 

On the method of vocalization in this manuscript cf. A. Dodi, dipelhw ixefgn
zixvepd cxtq ztewzn ci iazkay xwgnd zeira - micwepnd KS, lxiv (1992/3), pp.
1072–1073.

Neof. 11
231 ff. Parchment and paper. 205 × 140 (150 × 93) mm. 14th century (watermarks
similar to Briquet nos. 701–708 dated 1320–1354 and 13598–13601 dated 1322–1361).
Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–15v: [(wlg wxt) m"anxl dpynd yexit] Moses b. Maimon’s commentary on
the Mishnah, Sanhedrin chapter x, translated from the Arabic original. Ac-
cording to M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 925, the translator was
Judah al-Harizi, but according to E. Kupfer, zpynl m"anxd yexit ly wizr mebxz.
"wlg" Alei Sefer, i (1972), p. 59, it was Samuel ibn Tibbon. The introduction to
this translation was first edited by O.H. Schorr, l"vf oeniin dyn 'xn wlgd wxt df
in uelgd xii (1887), pp. 104–111. On this translation cf. M. Goshen-Gottstein,
ifixgl` mebxza m"anxdl mixwird b"i Tarbiz, xxvi (1957), pp. 185–196. The Thirteen.
Articles of Faith were first edited by Goshen-Gottstein, ibid. Y. Shilat zencwd
dpynl m"anxd (Jerusalem 1992), pp. 127–146, used this MS in the footnotes to
his edition based on another translation by Solomon b. Joseph.

On f. 1v two poems in praise of Moses b. Maimon, dyny ond cwtd day zpvpv ef
elik`d by Joseph b. Judah ibn Aknin and mixvewd exvw dpeaz dcya attributed to
Hasdai ha-Nasi. Both poems were edited by M. Steinschneider, mewn dxen.
dxend Kobez Al Yad, i (1885), pp. 5–6, 25–26. According to the heading in this
manuscript both poems were found inscribed on an ark in which Torah
scrolls were stored lkae ... fbx` eze`a eide dxezd ixtq eid xy` fbx`a zeaezk e`vnp zefexg
`edd fbx`d dqkna zewewg [...] mezgd eide [?]qepai urn dide cg` xtq did ziae zia. The date
of the completion of the author’s Mishneh Torah in Egypt on 8 Kislev 1492 of
the Seleucid era =1180 was also inscribed on the same ark fbx`d lr aezk did df mb
mixvna zexhyl a"vz` elqk ycgl mini dpny ilr daehd idl` cik xeagd df izxnb.

2. Ff. 16r–30r: l"fna m"xl miznd ziigz xn`n His treatise on resurrection, Iggeret shel
Tehiyyat ha-Metim or Ma6amar Tehiyyat ha-Metim, translated from the Arabic. .
by Samuel ibn Tibbon. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 251,2.
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3. Ff. 30v–50v: l"vf oenin oa dyn epax axl oniz zxb` Iggeret Teman. His epistle to the
Jews of Yemen in the translation of Samuel ibn Tibbon. First edition of this
translation Vienna 1874. A.S. Halkin did not use this manuscript in his edi-
tion, oniz zxb` (New York 1952) but Y. Shilat based his publication on this
manuscript in m"anxd zexb` vol. i (Jerusalem 1988), pp. 77–168.

4. Ff. 51r–55v: xilytpen inkgl l"f m"xdn zxb` His letter on astrology to the sages of
Montpellier. First edition Constantinople, ca. 1517. Cf. the latest edition using
this manuscript in Y. Shilat m"anxd zexb` vol. ii (Jerusalem 1988), pp. 474–490.

5. Ff. 56r–66r: ccban l"fna m"xdn dl`yp dl`y zxb` His reply to Samuel b. Ali Gaon,
head of the academy in Baghdad, concerning travelling on rivers on the Sab-
bath composed in Tammuz 1502 of the Seleucid era=1191 a"wz` fenza azkpe
zexhyl (f. 66r). This manuscript, which includes the second half of responsum
310 that is missing in the earlier printed editions, was used for variants by J.
Blau m"anxd zeaeyz vol. ii (Jerusalem 1960), nos. 308–310, pp. 566–578. The text
was also edited from an Amsterdam manuscript with variants from this
manuscript by M. Benayahu, m"anxdl zel`y zeaeyz Studies in Memory of R.
Yitzhak Nissim ii (Jerusalem 1985), pp. 212–234 and again using this manu-
script by Blau in his edition, m"anxd zeaeyz vol. iv (Jerusalem 1986), pp. 10–20.
Cf. also I.M. Ta-Shema, zaya zexdpa dbltdd oipra m"anxd zaeyz Maimonidean Stud-
ies, i (New York 1990), Hebrew section, pp. 23–42.

6. Ff. 66v–70v: zel`y da ellkp zxb` lr ccba iyp`n xa`b oa sqei xnl l"fna m"xl daeyz His
letter to Joseph ibn Gabir of Baghdad in reply to the criticism of Moses b.
Maimon by Samuel b. Ali Gaon. Y. Shilat, m"anxd zexb` vol. i (Jerusalem 1988),
pp. 402–418, based his edition on this manuscript.

7. Ff. 70v–74v: Two letters by Moses b. Maimon to his disciple Joseph b. Judah
ibn Shamun concerning the polemic with Samuel b. Ali Gaon. The first letter
was edited from this manuscript by D.H. Baneth, m"anxd zexb` (Jerusalem
1946), pp. 76–79. According to Y. Shilat m"anxd zexb` vol. ii (Jerusalem 1988),
pp. 694–695, the letter is a forgery spuriously attributed to Moses b. Maimon.
The second letter was edited from this manuscript by Shilat, ibid., i, pp.
419–422.

8. Ff. 75r–78v: cxtq inkgn cg`l l"fna m"xd zaeyz His letter to Hasdai ha-Levi of.
Alexandria on the Creation, attributed to Moses b. Maimon. End missing.
According to Y. Shilat who edited the responsum anew from this manuscript
in his m"anxd zexbi` ii (Jerusalem 1988), pp. 673–684, the attribution to Moses
b. Maimon is spurious, but Y.T. Langermann, e` m"anxd ly eceqin miyexite zexn`
eil` miqgeind Me6ah She5arim, studies … in memory of Isadore Twersky (Jerusalem
2001), Hebrew section, pp. 229–236, presents arguments for its authenticity.

9. Ff. 78v–82v: l"vf axd mlyn x"a oiicd qgpt 'xl l"fna m"xd zaeyz The first part of his
responsum to Pinhas ha-Dayyan b. Meshullam. Used for variants in the latest.
edition in Y. Shilat, m"anxd zexb` vol. ii (Jerusalem 1988), pp. 433–454.

10. Ff. 83r–99v:  eixtq lr miwlegd cbp l"fna m"xd ceak oa mdxa` 'x zxb`
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miyecwd Abraham b. Moses b. Maimon’s Milhamot Adonai, his defence of his.
father’s writings. Ends  oenin x"a dyn x"a mdxa` 'x dlrpd zaeyz zxb` dnlyp
mzpen` lewlwa rcnd xtqe mikeapd dxen lr miwlegd lr l"vf. The scribe 
transcribed the colophon from the manuscript he was copying which was
written by Yefet b. Nadiv ha-Levi in 4995=1235: ycgl e"i ield aicp x"a zti azk
zexhyl e"nwz` dxivil d"vwzz zpy oey`x xc`. First edition Vilna 1821. Used for
the edition by R. Margaliot myd zengln (Jerusalem 1953).

11. Ff. 98r–100v: eznizga gly wynca xy` dlebd `iyp `iypdn azkd zwzrd Letter of ex-
communication from the Nasi of the Damascus community against the op-
ponents of the Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed. The letter, which
was written in 5046=1285/6, was edited at the end of ze`pw zexb`, the printed
edition of letters and responsa by Moses b. Maimon eizexb`e m"anxd zeaeyz
(Leipzig 1859), pp. 21–22.

12. Ff. 101r–103v: `n seqa wizrnd dyry iz`vn df z`zexfd zelndn miznd ziigz xn
zia sl` xcq lr mxcq xe`a zekixvd Samuel ibn Tibbon’s glossary of unusual
words in Moses b. Maimon’s treatise on resurrection. Edited from other
manuscripts by J. Finkel, “Maimonides’ Treatise on Resurrection.” PAAJR,
ix (1939), pp. 57–105 and Hebrew section, pp. 39–42.

13. Ff. 103v–104v: Moses b. Maimon’s letter to Yefet b. Elijah ha-Dayyan in the
Holy Land dated 1185, headed ̀ pxn w"bk oa ... mkgd zti ̀ paxe ̀ pxn zycw zlcb ceakl
oenin x"a dyn ... eaed` z`n ... l"vf ciqgd oiicd edil` `paxe. In this letter the writer
includes much biographical information concerning the death of his father
Maimon and the drowning of his brother David. This manuscript is the only
source that includes the date evz` hay. First edition in minkg ixac (Metz 1849),
p. 60 from an Oxford manuscript. Cf. the latest edition, based on this man-
uscript, in Y. Shilat, m"anxd zexb` vol. i (Jerusalem 1988), pp. 224–230.

14. Ff. 104v–111r, 115v–119r: l"fna m"xl zel`y zeaeyz Eighteen responsa by Moses
b. Maimon originally written in Hebrew or preserved only in Hebrew.
These responsa were edited by A.H. Freimann in his edition of Moses b.
Maimon’s responsa m"anxd zeaeyz (Jerusalem 1934) and again from this man-
uscript and others in the edition by J. Blau m"anxd zeaeyz (Jerusalem
1958–61). On this manuscript cf. ibid., vol. iii, p. 29.

15. Ff. 111v–115v: mxqene miyextd miteqelitd xgan xtq Ethical treatise in ten chap-
ters incorporating sayings from Bahya ibn Paquda’s Hovot ha-Levavot. Be-. .
gins eala ela`e eipta ezldv cgeind yextd miciqgd cg` xn`.

16. Ff. 119r–124r: qilhehqix` lecbd seqelitd xag xy` zxb` Iggeret ha-Mussar
ha-Kelalit. End missing. Epistle on ethics attributed to Aristotle and trans-
lated from the Greek to Arabic by =Alı. Translated from the Arabic into¯
Hebrew by Judah al-Harizi. According to M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Ueber-.
setzungen, pp. 354–356, =Alı is to be identified with =Alı b. Ridwan, but there¯ ¯ . ¯
is no evidence that this attribution is correct. Cf. S. Pines, Îecaiqt xeaig zeclezl
ilhehqix` Tarbiz, xxiv (1955), pp. 406–409..
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17. F. 125r: Genealogy of the family of Moses b. Maimon by his grandson, David
b. Abraham. Ends ... epl rcep xy` epax axd zeclez md dl`. Edited from this man-
uscript by A.H. Freimann, m"anxd zgtyn ly qgid zlyly in dnl`, i (1935), pp.
17–18.

18. Ff. 125r–128v: l"fna m"xd zxb` Moses b. Maimon’s letter to Samuel b. Judah
ibn Tibbon l"vf dcedi x"a v"y l`eny 'x minkgd iav micinlzd xfp concerning ibn
Tibbon’s translation of his Guide of the Perplexed. The letter was translated
by Samuel ibn Tibbon from Arabic into Hebrew. The text is not complete in
this manuscript. The full version of this letter was twice edited by Y. Shilat,
'dxen'd mebxz ipiipra oeaiz oa` l`eny iax l` m"anxd zxbi` Studies in Memory of R.
Yitzhak Nissim ii (Jerusalem 1985), pp. 259–290, and again in m"anxd zexb` vol.
ii (Jerusalem 1988), pp. 511–554. The parts of the letter omitted in this tran-
scription are found in Shilat’s edition, pp. 533–549.

Includes, on ff. 127v–128v, an abridged version of another letter on the same
subject headed epax axd ixacn mixvna l`eny 'x cakpd dibdy dnn iz`vn df d`x cer
l"fna m"xd and beginning ellde oxn` dxeabd itn dyne zexen` miax oeyla elld iia` 'n`
oxn` envr itn dyne zexen` cigi oeyla.

19. Ff. 128v–132v: l"vf dyn epax axd ia` oenin 'x axl zel`y zeaeyz Responsa by
Maimon b. Joseph, the father of Moses b. Maimon. A few lines missing at
the end. Edited from this manuscript by A.H. Freimann, oiicd oeniin 'x zeaeyz
m"anxd ia` Tarbiz, vi (1935), pp. 408–420..

20. Ff. 134r–156v: og gex Ruah Hen, anonymous introduction to Moses b.. .
Maimon’s Guide to the Perplexed, attributed in manuscripts to Judah ibn
Tibbon or other authors. First edition Venice 1544.

21. Ff. 157r–160v: oird xn`n Ma6amar ha-5Ayin. Philosophical treatise on the evil
eye by Meir b. Eleazar. Edited from another manuscript by S.A. Wertheimer,
in Ginzei Yerushalayim, iii (Jerusalem 1902), ff. 1r–2v.

22. Ff. 161r–180v: [w"cxl ziy`xa dyrn yexit] David Kimhi’s philo-.
sophical-allegorical commentary on Genesis (ii:7-v:1) dealing with Creation.
Begins on yi dpy w"z jldny d"r epinkg ixacl micen xwgnd inkgy x"p mkgd itn izlaw
mc`d z` midl` 'd xviie weqtn xy` xzqpd yxtl aey` dzr .dpald lblbd lre ux`d. Edited
from other manuscripts, without the author’s preface not found in most
manuscripts, by L. Finkelstein in an appendix to his Commentary of David
Kimhi on Isaiah (New York 1926). This manuscript includes the preface
which was published from another manuscript with variants from this
manuscript by H. Kasher, ziy`xa dyrnl w"cx ly ixebil`d eyexitl ciÎiazkay dgiztd
KS, lxii (1988–1989), pp. 873–885. Cf. F. Talmage, “David Kimhi and the Ra-
tionalist Tradition.” HUCA, xxxix (1968), pp. 208–211.

23. Ff. 180v–197v: [w"cxl dakxn dyrn yexit] David Kimhi’s commentary on the.
passages dealing with the chariot in Ezekiel i. On f. 180v a short piece on
the two ‘wheels’ of the chariot lblb `ed `qkde zeceqd md mipte`d 'a iel 'xn izcnl
lkd siwnd xfegd.
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24. Ff. 198r–199v: Notes on the first chapters of Part ii of the Guide of the Per-
plexed by Moses b. Maimon. Begins zilblb drepz lk zaiq oke l"f lecbd axd azk and
ends milblbd xtqnk micxtp milky yiy oicd wqte.

25. Ff. 201v–203r: [mixvw miyexc] Short homilies on the love of God, the rainbow,
water and air and the four sages who "entered a garden" (i.e., engaged in
esoteric speculation) as related in TB Hagigah 14b..

26. Ff. 203r–214v: odkd l`izewi 'x mkgd l` ikcxn x"a l`eny 'x mkgd glyy zxb` Letter
by Samuel b. Mordecai of Marseille to Jekuthiel ha-Kohen criticizing the
opponents of Moses b. Maimon. Begins mr eixac eeyede dxend x"xd mya izi`x
welig mey mdipia oi`e xifpd mdxa` x"xd zlaw. Ends mkgd glyy zxb`n izwzrd o`k cr
l"fna m"xd lr dxq mixacnd mr mkqp did ik odkd l`izewi 'x mkgd l` ikcxn x"a l`eny 'x
belca dpnn izwzrde d"r dyn zcl eaiydle exqil glye. The beginning of the letter was
edited from MS Vat. ebr. 236 by G. Scholem, dlawa lexiab ly eizeawr in sq`n
l`xyi ux` ixteq (Tel Aviv 1940), pp. 175–176, and in English translation from
this manuscript in his Origins of the Kabbalah (Philadelphia 1987),  pp.
225–226. Cf. M. Idel, lpeln mleyn oa xy` 'xl ipeir rhw KS, l (1975), pp. 149–153.

27. Ff. 215r–231r: myad zbexr xtq Part of the beginning of Moses ibn Ezra’s Arugat
ha-Bosem. Includes the preface by the translator (beginning missing). M.
Idel, `xfr oa` dyn 'xl myead zebexr 'q mbxzn ly ezedf KS, li (1977), pp. 484–487,
identified the translator as Judah ibn Tibbon and edited the preface.

Bound with a printed copy of the Pesaro 1476 edition of Levi b. Gershom’s
commentary on Job. On f. 1r a list of the works in this manuscript.

Neof. 12

191 ff. Paper. 200 × 137 (158 × 90) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Provence>, ca. 1400 (wa-
termarks seem to be identical to Briquet no. 5816 dated 1400–1410). Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

ipelvxa zxc` oa [dnly] 'x lecbd axd l` egly ... dyn x"a ixn `a` lecbd axd e`yr ze`pw zgpn
Minhat Kena6ot by Abba Mari b. Moses b. Joseph Astruc of Lunel. Collection of.
letters and pamphlets on the anti-Maimonidean controversy, including
writings of Solomon ibn Adret. 120 chapters. First edition Pressburg 1838. This
manuscript represents a different redaction and was used for variants by C.
Dimitrovsky who published it in his edition of ibn Adret’s responsa zeaeyz
`"ayxd (Jerusalem 1990). At the end in a different hand:mkgl zelvpzd azk df xg` ̀ ai
zxc` oa dnly 'x lecbd axd l` glyy hiitxt hipea oec dpeknd l"f iyxca mdxa` x"a dirci 'x lecbd

 x"dd ... mlyd lecbd mkgd azk `ai df xg` mb ...axd l` glyy l"vf xi`n zial dnly x"a mgpn
ecgi exaegiy ... mdipy miazkd dl` ... zenkga ecnlne ecnel zelvpzdl ok mb dnly 'x lecbd. These
texts were not copied here.

This manuscript was presented by the convert Ugo Boncompagni (ne Solomon´
Corcos in Rome) to the College of the Neophytes in 1602 (cf. R. Le Deaut, in´
Biblica, xlviii, 1967, p. 532).
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Neof. 13
350 ff. Paper. 286 × 201 (200 × 125) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Spain>, mid-15th cen-
tury (watermarks similar to Briquet nos. 4645–6 dated 1459–1473). Three Sephardic
semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–345v: [(mixyin xtq) dege mc` zeclez] Sefer Mesharim, the third part of 
Jeroham b. Meshullam’s halakhic treatise Toledot Adam ve-Havah. First edition.
Constantinople 1516.

2. Ff. 346r–350r: l"f o"anxl mxgd htyn Mishpat ha-Herem, Moses b. Nahman’s laws. .
of excommunication (end missing). First printed in ea lk (Naples 1490).
Printed again from this manuscript and others by E. Lichtenstein in his edi-
tion of dcpe zereay lr o"anxd iyecig (Jerusalem 1976), pp. 280–304.

Copied by three scribes. The first one copied ff. 1–114, the second copied ff.
115–253 and the third copied the rest of the manuscript. On f. 145r the second
scribe singled out the letters forming the name Meir Assaban oaq` xi`n. On ff.
307v, 309v and 319r the name Meir is singled out. One quire, ff. 254–271, bound
upside down.

Neof. 14
103 ff. (1–19, 19bis–58, 58 a–101; ff. 98–101 blank). Paper. 187 × 133 (143–146 × 103–106)
mm. Seven-bifolia quires. Porcia (Italy), 1450. Italian semi-cursive script.

zecnd zelrn xtq Ma5alot ha-Middot, ethical work by Jehiel b. Jekuthiel Anav of
Bethel. First edition under the title zecn zia Constantinople 1512.
Copied by Bezalel Elijah b. Zedekiah b. Elijah for his own use and completed in
Porcia on the river Lasus on Thursday, 28 Adar 5210=1450. Colophon (f. 98r):
eiznlyde zecnd zelrn xtqd df izazk l"vf edil` x"nka `"iezap diwcv x"dnka edil` l`lva ip`
hxtl i"x zpy xc`a g"ka zaya iyinga eq`l xdp lr ayeid ivxeta dpd.
The upper external corners of ff. 7–18 were damaged.

Neof. 15
143 ff. (1–125, 129–146). Paper. 274 × 193 (170–175 × 105–108) mm. Mostly quinions.
<Italy>, ca. 1400. Italian semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 3r–7v: [ ipeaxpd yexit mr ilfbl`l miteqelitd zepek] Extract from the beginning of
Ghazalı’s Intentions of the Philosophers in an anonymous translation from the¯ ¯
Arabic. The beginning of the text is copied twice, once on f. 3r–v with the
commentary of Moses b. Joshua Narboni, and again, by a different hand, on
ff. 4r–7v with Narboni’s introduction but without his commentary and only
until near the end of the second fen. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, pp. 299–301.

2. F. 8r–v: Logical propositions by another hand.

3. Ff. 9v–17v: zygp ilk xtq The first edition, composed in 1146, of Sefer Kelei
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Nehoshet by Abraham ibn Ezra, an explanation of the use of the instruments.
of the astrolabical type. This text is longer than the text in other manuscripts,
such as MS Munich, BSB hebr. 299 and includes an extra chapter dyrn oewiz
zegeld that seems to be incomplete and ends in the middle of f. 17v.

4. Ff. 19v–37v: ipbxtl` by Ahmad ibn Muhammad Al-Farghanı’s treatise on as-. . ¯ ¯
tronomy, translated from the Arabic by Jacob b. Abba Mari Anatoli. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 554–556. On f. 38r a diagram of the
lunar eclipse with explanations in Latin.

5. Ff. 38v–64v: [ux`d zxev] Abraham bar Hiyya’s astronomical-geographical.
treatise Zurat ha-Arez. First edition Basel 1546.. .

6. Ff. 65v:[ze`vnpd zelgzd] Extract from the beginning of Sefer Hathalot.
ha-Nimzaot, Abu Nasr Muhammad al-Farabı’s Kitab al-mabadi translated by. ¯ . . ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
Moses ibn Tibbon. Ends in mid-sentence in the middle of the page. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 290–292.

7. Ff. 66v–68v: [qeixitxet ly `eand xtq lr irvn` xe`ia] Extract from the beginning
of Averroes’ Middle Commentary on Porphyr’s Isagoge, translated by Jacob
Anatoli. With variants from the text in some of the other manuscripts. The
text ends in mid-sentence and the scribe did not continue to copy. F. 68v is
mostly blank except for some jottings.

8. Ff. 69r–99v: zipyd `wihelp` `ede ztend xtq Averroes’ Middle Commentary  on
Analytica Posteriora from Aristotle’s Organon translated by Jacob Anatoli. Cf.
M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 60. Missing until the middle of
treatise ii ztenn oey`xd xn`nd.

9. Ff. 100r–146r: [ipeaxpd yexit mr ilfbl`l miteqelitd zepek] Extract from the begin-
ning of Ghazalı’s Intentions of the Philosophers in an anonymous translation¯ ¯
from the Arabic, with the commentary of Moses b. Joshua Narboni. Includes
the first treatise on logic (beginning missing) and most of the second treatise
on metaphysics. Between the two treatises (ff. 125r–129[!]r) the copyist in-
serted the introduction by Judah b. Solomon Nathan to his translation of the
Intentions. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 299–301. On f.
146v some jottings.

Copied by three hands. The first scribe copied nos. 1, 3–7, another hand copied
no. 8 and a third hand copied no. 9.

On f. 1r jottings including a medical recipe for treating fistulae. On f. 1v a note
in a Sephardic script dated 25 Nisan 5242=1482 by the owner Eliezer b. Joseph
ha-Levi the Spaniard concerning the debts owed him by the brothers Daniel and
Shabbetai of Sermoneta mc`dy xeara ... eig` i`zay 'x cakpde ̀ "i l`ipc 'x cakpd il aiig did
dylye cg` oilxwe ec`wec dyly mdn il miaiigy l`cie oiprl zeklnl `"i i`zay 'x jld cg`d
d"k oqip ycga df dide ... ihipenxqa mcal mdnr izcnry miycg drayn il miaiig cere yipipelea
icxtqd d"dlf ield sqei axd x"dd x"nka xfril` .dxivid hxtl a"nx zpy oqip ycgl.

This manuscript was presented by the convert Ugo Boncompagni (ne Solomon´
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Corcos in Rome) to the College of the Neophytes in 1602 (cf. R. Le Deaut, in´
Biblica, xlviii, 1967, p. 530).

Neof. 16
149 ff. (<1> + 1–148; ff. 93–99 and 148 blank). Parchment. 196 × 140 (119 × 77) mm.
Quinions. <Italy>, 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

[ehqix`l ztende ywidd ixtq lr irvn` xe`ia] Averroes’ Middle Commentary  on
Aristotle’s Analytica posteriora (ff. 1r–92v) and Analytica priora (ff. 100r–147v)
from the Organon, translated by Jacob Anatoli. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, pp. 57–62. A few short glosses in the margins.

Acrostics forming the name of the scribe, Obadiah, are singled out on ff. 10r, 45v,
81r, 81v and 138v.

Neof. 17
312 ff. Paper. 203 × 145 (145 × 92) mm. Senions. <Provence or Spain>, late 15th cen-
tury (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3548 dated 1477–78). Sephardic cursive
script.

1. Ff. 1r–69r: [mikeap dxen yexit] Commentary on Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the
Perplexed by Samuel b. Solomon Carcassonne. The author mentions his name,
Samuel, several times. On the identification of the author cf. M. Stein-
schneider, “Die hebraischen Commentare zum Fuhrer des Maimonides.”¨
Festschrift zum … A. Berliner (Frankfurt a. M. 1903), p. 349. On ff. 1r–3r a poem
on the Guide, probably by the author of the commentary, beginning missing.
On ff. 69v–71v a later hand added additional commentaries on the Guide and
on f. 69v the commentator mentions his uncle, Moses of Carcassonne ipec` icec
dpeywxwc dyn oec.

2. Ff. 72r–312v: oga oa` Shem Tov b. Isaac ibn Shaprut’s polemical treatise Even
Bohan. Fifteen chapters. Incomplete. Missing from the middle of chapter xv,.
section 2. On the different redactions of Even Bohan cf. N.E. Frimer and D..
Schwartz, dni`d lva zebd [The Life and Thought of Shem Tov ibn Shaprut] (Jeru-
salem 1992), pp. 23–55. The first chapter was edited, with variants from man-
uscripts including this one, by J-V Niclos, Sem Tob ibn Saprut: La Piedra de´ ˇ . ˇ
Toque (Madrid 1997). On this manuscript, which belongs to Recension A, cf.
ibid., pp. [35]–[37].

Neof. 18
98 ff. (98 blank). Paper. 290 × 218 (198 × 122) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Spain>, 15th
century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

Commentary on Aristotle’s De anima by Thomas Aquinas. Anonymous
translation. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen,  pp. 486–487. Beginning
missing. Text begins pd lrad mixacdn `id xy` zirahd dnkgd l`cala yt . Ends mlyp
ixehwcixtd zkn epiew`n iq`neh 'it xy` ytpd xtq lr xe`ade 'itd.
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Neof. 19

220 ff. Parchment. 326 × 235 (240 × 141) mm. Quaternions. <Provence?>,
1330–1339[?]. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[miyxyd xtq] Sefer ha-Shorashim, lexicon of biblical Hebrew by David Kimhi..
References to biblical verses in the margins. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 414.

According to the colophon, in which the names and other parts were purposely
obliterated, the manuscript was copied on the 25th of a month (name of month
erased) in [590.] = a year between 1330 and 1339. Colophon (f. 220r): ... mzegd ip`
[miryz]e mitl` [zyng] ... mei mixyre dyn[g] ... ignw cec 'xn miyxy xtq df izazk.

Catchwords are decorated.

Jottings by owners at the beginning (f. 1r) and the end (f. 220r) of the
manuscript. On f. 1r the piyyut dcigi iaey l` l` by Abraham ibn Ezra, and the
signature of an owner, Solomon b. Judah da Fano e"xyi dcedi x"nka `"iifi dnly
ep`tn. On f. 220r a record of the sale of the manuscript in Avignon on Wednesday,
15 Shevat 5147=1387. The names of the owners were erased. dhn mezgd ip` dcen
iyneg zyngn y"xdn yexit mr ignw oa cec 'xn miyxy `xwpd xtqd df ... dxenb dxikn izxkny ...
dxivil iyyd sl`d hxtl fnw zpy hay gxil iyng iriax meia ... wy`n azka slwa aezk ... dxez
oeipie` o`k oipen ep`y oipnl.

Censor (f. 219v): 1555 Die x dec[em]bris Revisus p[er] d jac[obu]m Geraldini
comiss[arium] ap[osto]l[ic]u[m] Caesar Belliossus curiae ep[iscopa]l[is] Bonon[iensis]
s[upra]dicti d comiss. not[a]r[ius] mand.

This manuscript was presented by the convert Ugo Boncompagni (ne Solomon´
Corcos in Rome) to the College of the Neophytes in 1602 (cf. R. Le Deaut, in´
Biblica, xlviii, 1967, p. 532).

Neof. 20
222 ff. (1–2, <1>, 3–26, <1>, 17–52, <1>, 53–102, <1>, 103–121, <1>, 122–145, <1>,
146–152, <1>, 153–215). Parchment. 261 × 210 (179 × 137) mm. Quinions. <Italy>,
1471. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–201r: [miyxyd xtq] Sefer ha-Shorashim, lexicon of biblical Hebrew by Da-
vid Kimhi. References to biblical verses and a few variant readings in the.
margins. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 414.

2. Ff. 202r–215v: ignw dyn 'xl wecwc xtq Moses b. Joseph Kimhi’s grammatical.
treatise Mahalakh Shevilei ha-Da5at. With vowel points. First edition Soncino
1488.

Some words are decorated, among them the beginning of the first treatise (f. 1r)
and the roots that are written in red and blue ink.

Copied by Judah Aaron b. Benjamin for Solomon b. Immanuel Feltri and
completed on Friday, 19 Iyyar 5231=1471. The name of the father of the original
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owner in the colophon was blotted out and the name Immanuel Feltri was
inscribed over the erased name, perhaps by the scribe. Colophon (f. 201r): mlyze

xic`ie dxez licbi zpy xii` gxil mei xyr dryza iyyd meia ycwd zcear zk`ln dk`lnd lksl`l 
... ixhltilc l`epnr x"nka dnlyl eizazke l"f a"`f onipa x"n`ka r"`yi oxd` dcedi ici lr iyyd.
On f. 201 two owner’s entries, only partly legible, the earlier one, dated
5261=1500/1, partly legible under ultraviolet lamp, records the sale of the
manuscript by Solomon b. Immanuel l`epnr oa dnly to Isaac b. Jehiel l`igi oa wgvi
(f. 201r), and the other one, dated 25 September 1533, records the birth of a
daughter  uivi zpy ... ixyz ycgl mini dyy 'd lilgxteze`n ynge sl`e exnihq d"k mdy w"tl 
mpeaygl dylye miylye (f. 201v).

Neof. 21
129 ff. (6–134). Paper. 194 × 133 (142 × 90) mm. Quaternions. Byzantium, mid-14th
century. Byzantine semi-cursive script.

[lelkn] Mikhlol. Philological treatise by David Kimhi. First edition.
Constantinople 1530. Incomplete. Only part of milrtd wecwc xry (= Lyck 1863
edition, ff. 16a-132a) is extant in this manuscript.

Neof. 22
230 ff. (<1> + 1- 229; first and last ff. blank). Paper. 220 × 157 (148 × 98) mm. Quinions.
Orvieto (Italy), 1531. Italian semi-cursive script.

[  xdef)(ziy`xa ] Zohar (Genesis). There are variations from the printed editions and
in several places the order of the text is different from the editions and other
manuscripts. For instance, ff. 1r–12v in the manuscript are parallel to ff. 15a-22a
in the Margaliot edition but the continuation on ff. 12v–17v is parallel to ff.
34b-38a in the edition and the continuation on ff. 17v–24a includes the texts on
ff. 29a-34a in the edition. The texts on ff. 22b-28b in the edition were not copied
in this manuscript.

Copied by Levi b. Perez Foa for his own use and completed in Orvieto on.
Tuesday, 22 Iyyar 5291=1531. The scribe originally wrote Adar and changed it
to Iyyar. Colophon (f. 228r): on dyecwd epizxezn oey`x xtq 'd zk`ln ycwd zcear lkze
mini a"k 'b mei eznlyd dzide l"f d`et uxt x"xdnka e"vi iel ia` ziaa ...xirvd ici lr ̀ ltend xdefd
.mkz` izaxde mkz` izxtde mkil` izipte 'yxt ehiexe` dt mler z`ixal `"vx zpy xii` xc` ycgl
zeyrle xenyl ipkfi 'de. Scribe’s name, Levi, singled out on ff. 6r, 10r, 21r, etc.
Above the colophon on f. 228r a drawing of a heraldic emblem.

Slightly corrosive ink.

Neof. 23
118 ff. Paper. 251 × 187 (204 × 130) mm. Senions. <Spain or Provence>, late 15th cen-
tury (watermarks similar to Briquet nos. 241 and 243, and to O. Valls i Subira, Paper`
and Watermarks in Catalonia, Amsterdam 1970, i, no. 249 dated 1473–1484). Sephardic
semi-cursive script.
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[ f(zeny-ziy`xa) xd ] Zohar (Genesis-Exodus). The order and selection of passages
is different from the editions. Much of the material in Margaliot’s edition, ff.
40–60 was not copied in this manuscript. The Zohar on pericope Noah extends.
only until f. 63a of the edition and the continuation (ff. 20v–24r) is the Midrash
ha-Ne5elam  from  Zohar Hadash followed by the same on pericope Lekh Lekha (ff..
24r–28v). Only part of Zohar on Lekh Lekha  (=edition 89a-96b) was copied on ff.
28v–34v. The Zohar on Va-Yera until Va-Yeze (ff. 34v–58r) generally follows the.
order of the text in the editions but the continuation is less complete and
includes only Va-Yehi 211a-216b (ff. 59v-64r) with an interpolation of Zohar on.
Aharei Mot 75b-76b on ff. 61v–62r followed by Va-Yishlah 165b-173b (ff. 64r–68v). .
ending ziy`xa xtq mz. Zohar on Exodus includes only pericopes Shemot arranged
differently from the editions (ff. 69r–91v), Be-Shalah (ff. 91v–111r) and Tezavveh. .
(ff. 111r–118v) in the same order as in the editions.

Neof. 24
238 ff. (1–50, 52–239; ff. 237–239 blank). Paper. 202 × 138 (156 × 93) mm. Quinions.
<Italy>, 1531. Italian semi-cursive script.

[  xdef)(`xwie ] Zohar (Leviticus). Some differences in the contents and order of the
sections from the printed editions. Pericopes Emor, Kedoshim and Aharei Mot in.
that order (ff. 74a-107b in the editions) follow pericope Mezora (ff. 101r–213v)..
The continuation (until f. 115a in the editions) was not copied. Selections from
other parts of the Zohar were interwoven in the copy: a passage from Zohar on
Exodus f. 32a in the edition on f. 112r–v and from 36b-39b on f. 213v, from
Genesis 219b-223a on ff. 135r–139r, from Midrash ha-Ne5elam on Genesis 25a-26b
on ff. 213r–214r, on Exodus 262b-269a on ff. 214r–227v, a passage from Tikkunei
Zohar lxix on ff. 228r–229v and Ra5aya Meheimna on Ekev  271b-274a on ff.
229v–236v.

Copied by Judah b. Solomon de Blanes for Judah b. Moses de Blanes and
completed on Thursday, 13 Adar 5291=1531. Colophon (f. 236v): ̀ "`l oa dcedi ip`
x"nk x`etnd 'ec` l` dcng lk epkxri `l xy` `xwien xdefd xtqd df izazk l"vf yip`lac dnly
`"vx zpy xc` ycgl b"i 'd mei meid eizniqe ... d"avpz yip`lac dyn x"nk mnexnd x"nka e"vi dcedi
w"tl. Another volume of the Zohar was copied by the same scribe in the same
year (MS Neof. 25).

Neof. 25
210 ff. (<1> + 209). Paper. 202 × 138 (156 × 93) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, 1531. Italian
semi-cursive script.

[(mihewil) xdf] Parts of the Zohar. Includes parts from Exodus (pericopes Va-Yakhel
and Pekudei), Numbers (until pericope Pinhas) and Deuteronomy (pericopes.
Va-Ethannan and Va-Yelekh). A few sections from Genesis were copied in the.
middle of Pekudei and elsewhere.

Continuation of MS Neof. 24. Copied by Judah b. Solomon de Blanes for Judah
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b. Moses de Blanes and completed on Thursday, 24 Iyyar 5291=1531. Colophon
(f. 269r): l"f yip`lac dnly `"`l oa dcedi ...xirvd ip` edizazk ...ycwd zcear zk`ln lkze
w"tl ̀ "vx zpy xii` ycgl mini c"k 'd mei meid eizniqe ... yip`lac dyn x"nka dcedi ... l` edizazk.

On a flyleaf at the beginning a note by a censor attesting that the manuscript
had been expurgated: wwefn.

Neof. 26
129 ff. Parchment. 230 × 175 (143 × 123) mm. Quaternions. <Spain or northern Italy>,
ca. 1400. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[dxe` ixry] Sha5arei Orah by Joseph Gikatilla. Kabbalistic treatise. First editions
published in 1561 in Mantua and Riva di Trento. Some additions in the margins
in an Italian script.

On f. 1r two owners’ entries. The first entry relates that Meshullam b. Ben-Zion
Raphael began to copy Sha5arei Orah for Mazliah b. Abraham on Wednesday, 20. .
December 5292=1531 ... gilvn n"kl [d]xe` ixry aezkl izlgzd a"vx 'ivic 'k 'c mei meid ji`
d"dlf l`tx oeiv oa x"ka e"vi mleyn ip` mdxa` n"ka. The same Mazliah b. Abraham was. .
the owner of MS Vat. ebr. 507. The second entry, partly obliterated, records the
purchase of the manuscript in Rome by Mordecai b. Menahem of Ceprano
through the agency of Benjamin b. Joseph Arignano (cf. MS Neof. 2) for 2 gold
scudi on Sunday, 2 February 5301=1541 when the decree to expel the Jews from
Naples, issued by Emperor Charles V, was published. The owner, Mordecai,
added that the banker Solomon Zarfati left Rome to meet the Emperor in order.
to try to abolish the decree on 21 February 1541 l"f mgpn x"nka ikcxn itqk oiipw
yxbl ieev `ay onfa `"y zpy ex`axt ycgl 'a '` mei `zn dnexa dt ilet`p micedi ixcn ep`xtivn

`iipix`n sqei 'xn oa onipa 'x i"r edizipwe ilet`p zeklnn micedidadf ihewq mipy jxrne xkya ep
`"y ex`axt `"k 'fpd yexb leha llba xqiwd `evnl zkll iztxv dnly `nexn rqpy 'a meiae.

This manuscript was presented by the convert Ugo Boncompagni (ne Solomon´
Corcos in Rome) to the College of the Neophytes in 1602 (cf. R. Le Deaut, in´
Biblica, xlviii, 1967, p. 531).

Neof. 27
200 ff. (199 blank). Parchment. 190 × 155 (115 × 98) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, early 15th
century. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–3r: dpwd oa `ipegp 'xl cegid zlitz Kabbalistic prayer Tefillat ha-Yihud attrib-.
uted to Nehunya ben ha-Kanah. Beginning missing. Extant text begins daygn.
drepz drici dxiwg.

2. Ff. 3r–85v: zedl`d zkxrnd Ma5arekhet ha-Elohut. First edition Ferrara 1558. On
the attribution of this kabbalistic work to R. Perez cf. G. Scholem, xtq zeiral.
eiyxtne zedl`d zkxrn KS, xxi (1944/5), pp. 284–287. With the commentary
called f"t in the margins. According to E. Gottlieb, inipep`d yexitd xagn ly ezedfl
"zedl`d zkxrn" xtql Mehkarim, pp. 357–369, the author of the commentary is.
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Reuben ha-Zarfati. In the margins from f. 11r on, the scribe added drixid yexit.
[dphwd] Reuben ha-Zarfati’s Perush ha-Yeriyah ha-Ketanah, commentary on the.
Sefirot beginning mixac 'bn wgxzdl l"f minkg epexidfd xac lk mcew. Cf. G. Scholem,
zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x (1933/4), p. 511, no. 120.

3. Ff. 86r–110r: xidad xtq Sefer ha-Bahir. Similar redaction as in MS Barb. Or. 110.
First edition Amsterdam 1651. Cf. D. Abrams, The Book Bahir (Los Angeles
1994), p. 110. S. Campanini and G. Busi included a critical edition based on
other manuscripts in The Book of Bahir (Turin 2005).

4. F. 111r–v: mixtqnd llk oeayg Heshbon Kelal ha-Misparim. Kabbalistic work on.
permutations of the Divine Name. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 197.

5. Ff. 112r–119v: [l`wfgi ly dakxnd yexit] Commentary on the Merkavah (visions
in Ezekiel i) by Jacob b. Jacob ha-Kohen. Cf. G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x (Jerusa-
lem 1948), p. 20. This redaction is similar to that in MS Cambridge, University
Library Add. 647.

6. Ff. 120r–166r: zex yxcn Midrash Ruth from the Zohar Hadash. First edition Ven-.
ice 1658.

7. Ff. 167r–199v: [ihpwix mgpnl zelitzd yexit] Kabbalistic commentary on the pray-
ers by Menahem Recanati. Includes the author’s preface that was not printed
in the first edition in the author’s zevnd inrh (Constantinople 1544). Cf. M.
Idel, R. Menachem Recanati the Kabbalist, i (Jerusalem 1998, in Hebrew), p. 78.

The name Shabbetai, probably that of the scribe, is singled out on f. 17r and the
acrostic forming the name on f. 21r.

Neof. 28
564 ff. (561–564 blank). Paper. 207 × 153 (152 × 92) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Ottoman
zone, ca. 1600. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

][mipenx qcxt xtq  Sefer Pardes Rimmonim by Moses Cordovero. Includes the
author’s colophon dated 29 Av 5308=1548 on f. 560v: g"yd zpya dfd xeagd melyze
mgpn ycgl mei mixyre ryz mler z`ixal. First edition Cracow 1592.

Neof. 29
199 ff. (156–159 blank). 271 × 196 mm. Italian semi-cursive scripts.

I
Ff. 1–73; 160–199. Paper. 271 × 196 (203 × 130) mm. Seven-bifolia quires. Tivoli (It-
aly), 1331.

1. Ff. 1r–73v: [dieq`n 'o `igi z`n d`etxa xeaig] Medical treatise by Yuhanna¯ . ¯
Masawaih (Mesue). Anonymous translation of the Grabadin medicinarum
particularium. Not listed among the manuscripts of this translation – transla-
tion A – by M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 721.
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II
Ff. 74–155. Paper. Seven-bifolia quires. 271 × 196 (194 × 122) mm. <Italy>, late 14th
century.

2. Ff. 74r–75v: oeixdd zelawn opi`y miypd on ipe`itxq xtqn bl xn`n Chapter xxxiii on
women who cannot conceive from Book V of Serapion’s (ibn Sarabı) Liber¯ ¯
Serapionis translated by Moses b. Mazliah of Capua. Not among the manu-. .
scripts of this translation listed by M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen,
pp. 736–737.

3. Ff. 75v–79r: dxwrd zlirn iyily xtqn dpivia` xtqn xg` xn`n Extract from Book III
of Avicenna’s Canon on the same subject in a different translation from those
listed by M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 682–683. Begins on
mgxd ixai`a e` dy`d rxfn e` yi`d rxfn e` didi dxwrd zlir .oeixdd zlaw zlyegne dxwrd
dexrd cib xa`a e`.

4. Ff. 79r–81v: dfwdd en xevpnl` xtqn iriay xtqn cg` xn`n Chapter on bloodletting
from Book VII of Abu Bakr Muhammad al-Razı’s Kitab al Mansurı in an anon-¯ . ¯ ¯ ¯ . ¯ ¯
ymous Hebrew translation different from those listed by M. Steinschneider,
Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 726 and from the translation in MS Vat. ebr. 345. Be-
gins `wiltiv `ed df fiwdl elbxede dfwdd bdpnay micixeed .dfwdn.

5. Ff. 82r–155v: [zeakxende zeheytd zelylynd ze`etxd ly mi`pzde mirahde dvrdn] He-
brew translation of the treatise on purgatives and emetics by Masawaih¯
al-Maridını (Mesue the Younger) translated from the Arabic by Samuel b.¯ ¯ ¯
Jacob of Capua. The Latin title of the treatise is De medicinis laxatavis; De
consolatione medicinarum et correctione operationum earundem. About one page
at the beginning is missing. Ends opgein zelylynd zeheytd ze`etxd xn`n mlyp
i`eqn oa iiwyncd. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 718–719 and
G. Sarton, Introduction to the History of Science i (Baltimore 1927), p. 728. In vol.
ii (1931), p. 784, Sarton expresses “uncertainty with regard to this Mesu junior
and to his work. It would be better to call him pseudo-Mesu, or rather
pseudo-Mesu II”.

I.
Ff. 160–199. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. Eight and
nine-bifolia quires. Tivoli (Italy), 1331.

6. Ff. 160r–199v: icxtqd qep`ilei qexht one` z`n xaegnd miiprd xve` xtq df Thesaurus
pauperum by Petrus Hispanus, who became Pope John XXI. Anonymous
translation more faithful to the original than the translation in MS Vienna,
Nationalbibliothek hebr. 62. Also found in MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina
Parm. 2115. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 817, where both
the Vienna and the Parma manuscripts are erroneously listed as different
copies of the same translation. F. 193 belongs after f. 194.

Part I (ff. 1–73 and 160–199) was copied by Jehiel b. Solomon b. Joab. According
to the colophon on f. 199v the copy was completed in Tivoli on 15 Tevet
5092=1331. Colophon: a`ei x"dnka x"yi dnly x"nka i"ifi l`igi ci lr xtqd df mlype
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myd .mlerd z`ixal mipye miryze mitl` zyng zpya zah gxia mini e"ha ileaih xira d"avpz
'q on`e on` daehl epial zel`yn `lni 'ilecbd eicqge miaxd eingx ornl. The scribe, Jehiel,
also copied MS Munich, BSB hebr. 111 in 1330 on quires composed of paper and
parchment.

On f. 155v, following the end of no. 5, another hand added a note stating that
the manuscript [had been written?] in Tivoli on the River Tiber zayeid ileaiha dt
qixaih xdp lr.

Part. II (ff. 74–155) was written in the late 14th century by two different hands
on different paper. The first hand began his copy on a quire used by Jehiel and
continued until f. 93r. The second hand, which singled out the letters forming
the name Moses dyn on f. 110v, copied ff. 93v–155v.

This manuscript was presented by the convert Ugo Boncompagni (ne Solomon´
Corcos in Rome) to the College of the Neophytes in 1602 (cf. R. Le Deaut, in´
Biblica, xlviii, 1967, p. 531).

Neof. 30

106 ff. Parchment. 239 × 179 (161 × 117) mm. Quinions. <Northern Italy>, early 15th
century. Sephardic semi-cursive script. Glosses in Italian script.

1. Ff. 1v–101v: [xeaird xtq] Sefer ha-Ibbur, Abraham Bar Hiyya’s treatise on the.
Jewish calendar. Preceded by the author’s verses ... xeaird oeayga xeaigd jl dgw
mze` xag xy` `iig 'xa mdxa`. In other manuscripts the beginning reads jl dpw.
After section six of the second chapter of the second part (ff. 43v–44r) a chap-
ter from another source, headed xg` xtqn yecig, concerning the order and He-
brew names of the months, beginning iriay ycg ixyz oixew ep`y dn ik 'n` o"anxd
miycgl y`x `ed oqipy itl edf. First edition from other manuscripts (London
1851).

2. Ff. 102r–105r: o"iard ceq Treatise on the Jewish calendar by Joseph b. Judah of
Troyes. Begins `ede yiiexhn ofgd dcedi 'xa sqei 'kgd ixen cqi xy` o"iard ceq yxt` dzr
clend oiadl ynyn. Ends a`a 'b 'a lila g"lz o"iard ceq mlyp. Another later and ex-
panded version of this treatise titled xeaird ceq or xeaird ceqi is found in two
other manuscripts (Montefiore Collection 429, Moscow, RSL Guenzburg
365).

On f. 105v tables relating to the calendar (incomplete) and on f. 106r a diagram
of the lunar motions.

An identical copy of both treatises is found in MS London, British Library Or.
10538. On f. 1r some notes on the Christian calendar, on the date of Easter and
on the lunar molad (conjunction with the sun) are written in several other scripts.

This manuscript was presented by the convert Ugo Boncompagni (ne Solomon´
Corcos in Rome) to the College of the Neophytes in 1602 (cf. R. Le Deaut, in´
Biblica, xlviii, 1967, p. 533).
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Neof. 31

161 ff. (137v–138v blank). Paper. 292 × 219 (240 × 160) mm. Senions. <Spain>, late
14th century. Sephardic cursive script.

[mler ceqi] Isaac b. Joseph Israeli’s astronomical work Yesod Olam. Missing until
Part i, near the beginning of chapter 4. Extant text begins zecn 'b lr od llk jxc lr.
First edition Berlin 1777. On f. 137r a chapter not included in the printed edition
xaky seligd `ede mznerly miirvn`d oial miizn` mini mey oia `veiy wcd seligd oewizl xry
iyilyd xn`ndn 'f 'ta enrh izx`a. On f. 139r–v a list of the 53 tables added at the end
of the manuscript. Only tables 1–47 are extant in the manuscript (ff. 140r–161v).
On f. 139v, after the list of tables, an article on time at Creation and the beginning
of time. Mentions Abraham liwpfd, (probably Abu Ishaq Ibrahım ibn Yahya¯ . ¯ ¯ ¯ .
al-Zarqalı) and Isaac the hazzan mdxa` ipeir itk mlerd `xap zizin`d oqip ztewz rbxa ik¯ ¯ .
ofgd wgvi 'xe liwpfd.

On ff. 7r and 8r Latin glosses in the margins.

This manuscript was presented by the convert Ugo Boncompagni (ne Solomon´
Corcos in Rome) to the College of the Neophytes in 1602 (cf. R. Le Deaut, in´
Biblica, xlviii, 1967, p. 531).

Neof. 32

234 ff. (<5> + 1–229). Paper. 270 × 207 (228 × 165) mm. Binions. <Italy>, 1615.
Italian-Christian semi-cursive script.

dycg zecr New Testament. Hebrew translation of the Gospels by Domenico
Gerosolimitano (Irosolomitano). Includes: Matthew izn zxeya (ff. 1r–63r), Mark
qewxn zxeya (ff. 64r–105v), Luke `wel zxeya (ff. 106r–178v) and John opgei zfexk (ff.
179r–229r). With vowel points. On f. <5> recto a note by Domenico stating that
he translated the Gospels from the Aramaic, Greek, Latin and Arabic versions
iinexe ipeeie ixey` oeyln dycgd zecrd z` wizrdl yecw gexe oae a` l`d ipkif xirvde lcd ikep`
inlyexi ewipinec me`p ixar oeyl yecwd oeyl l` iixbde and on f. <5> verso the same in
Latin: Deus Pater Filius et sp[irit]us s[anc[tus] mihi minimo scientiae pauperi maereri
fecit ut testamentum novum de sermone Syriaco Graeco Latino ac Arabico in S[anct]o
sive Haebraico traducere Ego Domenicus Hierosomilitanus.

This is the first of three volumes (MSS Neof. 32–34) of translations of the New
Testament and the Apocrypha. Includes the translator’s preface and
autobiography in Hebrew on ff. i-v. The autobigraphy was edited by G. Prebor,
“Sepher Ha-Ziquq” by Domenico Yerushalmi (1555–1621) and its Influence on
Hebrew Printing (unpublished thesis, Ramat Gan 2003), pp. 59–60 [in Hebrew].
Cf. Vat. ebr. 273.

Autograph of the translator. Completed on Saturday, 12 December 1615 =21
Kislev 5376. Colophon (f. 229r): yecw gexe oae a` l`d xfra z`fd dyecwd dwzrdd dnlyp
w"tl e"ry elqk ycgl `"k ,1615 exnivic ycgl a"i zay mei meid.
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Neof. 33

266 ff. (<1> + 1–265). Paper. 270 × 207 (228 × 165) mm. Binions. <Italy>, 1616.
Italian-Christian semi-cursive script.

[dycg zecr] New Testament. Hebrew translation of the Acts of the Apostles by
Domenico Gerosolimitano. With vowel points. This is the second of three
volumes (MSS Neof. 32–34) of translations of the New Testament and the
Apocrypha. On the verso of the flyleaf at the beginning: “Secundus Tomus”.

Autograph of the translator. Two colophons, the first dated Sunday, 5 June 1616
(f. 231r) inlyexi ewipinec lcde xirvd ipnn 1616 eipeb ycgl 'd '` mei meid z`fd dwzrdd iznlyde
and the second dated 15 September 1616 (f. 265v) mlrpde yecwd xtqd zwzrd iznlyd
inlyexi ewipinec xirvd me`p 1616 exnihiy 15 mei dfd.

Neof. 34

215 ff. Paper. 270 × 207 (228 × 165) mm. Binions. <Italy>, 1617. Italian-Christian
semi-cursive script.

[mipevig mixtq] Apocrypha, translated into Hebrew by Domenico
Gerosolimitano. With vowel points. Includes introductions by the translator at
the beginning of the manuscript and preceding some of the books. Includes jexa
Baruch, with the Epistle of Jeremiah (ff. 1r–12v), dnly znkg Wisdom of Solomon
(ff. 13r–40v), zldw Ecclesiasticus [Wisdom of Ben Sira] (ff. 41r–112v), dypn The
Prayer of Manasses (f. 113r–v), The Three Holy Children (ff. 114r–117v), dpyey
Susanna (ff. 117v–121r), l`ipc dyrn Bel and the Dragon (ff. 121r–123v), zicedi
Judith (ff. 124v–122v), diaeh Tobit (ff. 147v–165r) and the letter of Aristeas (ff.
165v–214v).

This is the third of three volumes (MSS Neof. 32–34) of translations of the New
Testament and the Apocrypha. On the inside front cover: “Tertius Tomus”.

Colophons: 10 April 1617 (f. 12v); 26 April 1617 (f. 112v); 10 June 1617 (f. 165r);
1617 eipeb 25 ... zwzrd iznlyd [=25 June 1617] (f. 215v).
On inside front cover a note by [Paul-Louis-Bernard] Drach who received the
manuscript on loan in order to publish it: Ce manuscrit cite dans la Bibliotheque´ `
rabbinique de Bartolocci et de Wolfius … Il m’a ete prete … Je dois le garder jusqu’a ce´ ˆ `
que je l’aie publie … Paris, le 13 Juillet 1842 … [signed] Drach. On Drach cf. MS´
Borg. ebr. 14.

Neof. 35
98 ff. (1–20, 20bis–97). Paper. 335 × 225 (315 × 200) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Rome,
late 16th century. Sephardic-Oriental current semi-cursive script.

Homilies and sermons to Jews delivered during the years 1576–1581 in Rome,
most probably by Andrea del Monte, a convert to Christianity formerly known
as Rabbi Samuel Zarfati of Fez. In his catalogue of the Neofiti manuscripts, p..
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27, G. Sacerdote identified the author as a Domenico Gerosolimitano, not to be
confused with the censor of that name who was baptized in 1593. The writing,
however, is identical to Andrea’s glosses in the margins of MS Neof. 37. Andrea
had been appointed to the post of preacher to the Jews in 1576, and on ff. 41r–56r
there are several sermons preached on Sabbaths in the oratory of the SS Trinità
church from 2 December 1576 until early 1577 with the permission of Pope
Gregory XIII eixbixb dt`t lecbd odkd epipec` zeyxa ̀ nex icedi l` izyxc xy` zeyxcd md dl`
1576 ixani'bic ycgl 'a mei meid zay dhipixh dniyihpyd ly dixehxe`a b"i (f. 41r). On f. 56r
the author recorded a sermon he delivered in the presence of several cardinals,
among them Cardinal Sirleto, to whom Andrea dedicated his work, Iggeret
Shalom, preserved in MS Neof. 37. Andrea was known for his virulently anti-
Jewish sermons. On ff. 27–39 and elsewhere extracts from sermons by other
preachers delivered during the years 1572–1576 in various churches, among
them a sermon by Father Francesco in the Church of the Holy Apostles in 1572
1572 ... migilyd iyecw ldwa miyecwd migelyd dxag ly eixehxe`a yxc xy` ewqi'bp`xt a`d (f.
23v).

On ff. 2r–10v extracts in Hebrew characters from a treatise in Italian.

Neof. 36
217 ff. Paper. 190 × 137 (155 × 100) mm (occasionally smaller folios). Varied quiring.
<Rome, Italy>, ca. 1600. Mixed type of semi-cursive script, basically Oriental.

Reflections on the Bible by the apostate Domenico Gerosolimitano. In Italian in
Hebrew characters. The reflections, comprising a total of 73 lessons mainly on
the books of Job, Psalms and Ecclesiastes, are written in three volumes. This
volume includes lessons 1–21. The others are found in MSS Neof. 40 and 41. On
the author cf. MS Vat. ebr. 273 and literature cited, especially G. Prebor, op. cit.
pp. 57–58.

Some of the folios are damaged by corrosive ink.

Neof. 37
224 ff. Paper. 275 × 218 (166 × 128) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Rome>, late 16th cen-
tury. Italian square script.

[mely zxb`] Iggeret Shalom, a polemical work written in Rome by Andrea del
Monte, a convert to Christianity, formerly a rabbi known as Joseph Zarfati of.
Fez, who had been acting as preacher to the Jews in Rome. On f. 1r titles in
Hebrew: ixar yxece ax did xy` ihpen ic d`ixcp` ly xeaig micedid l` giynd z`ia zeze`
`nexa mely zxb` `xwpe and in Italian: Della verita della venute del Messias alii Hebrei
Trattato de Andrea Monte gia Rabbino et Predicatore Hebreo in Roma. Dedicated to`
Cardinal Guglielmo Sirleto ly aeyg onyg ehilxiq enliileb oec`d dlrpde lecbd xe`nd l`
... ipfxe ipivw yecwd ldwd (f. 1v). The treatise is in Hebrew and Italian on opposite
pages.

Autograph.
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The manuscript is written and bound like a Hebrew manuscript from right to
left but the foliation is on the verso sides of the folios.

This manuscript was presented by the convert Ugo Boncompagni (ne Solomon´
Corcos in Rome) to the College of the Neophytes in 1602 (cf. R. Le Deaut, in´
Biblica, xlviii, 1967, p. 532).

Neof. 40
211 ff. Paper. 195 × 137 (155–165 × 115) mm. Varied quiring. <Rome>, ca. 1600. Mixed
type of semi-cursive script, basically Oriental.

Reflections on the Bible by the apostate Domenico Gerosolimitano. In Italian in
Hebrew characters. The reflections, comprising a total of 73 lessons mainly on
the books of Job, Psalms and Ecclesiastes, are written in three volumes. This
volume includes lessons 22–40. The others are found in MSS Neof. 36 and 41.
On the author cf. MS Vat. ebr. 273 and literature cited, especially G. Prebor, op.
cit., pp. 57–58.

Neof. 41
251 ff. Paper. 205 × 140 (165 × 120) mm. Varied quiring. <Rome>, ca. 1600. Mixed
type of semi-cursive script, basically Oriental.

Reflections on the Bible by the apostate Domenico Gerosolimitano. In Italian in
Hebrew characters. The reflections, comprising a total of 73 lessons mainly on
the books of Job, Psalms and Ecclesiastes, are written in three volumes. This
volume includes lessons 41–73. The others are found in MSS Neof. 36 and 40.
On the author cf. MS Vat. ebr. 273 and literature cited, especially G. Prebor, op.
cit., pp. 57–58.

Neof. 42
53 ff. (<1 blank> + 52; f. 52 and folio pasted on the inner back cover are blank). Paper.
215 × 137 (164 × 95) mm. Binions. <Italy>, 17th century. Italian-Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

[adf igetz] Tappuhei Zahav by Jehiel Melli, an abridgement of the.
ethical-kabbalistic book Reshit Hokhmah by Elijah Vidas, omitting the kabbalistic
elements and most of the citations from other sources. First edition Mantua
1623. On the abridgements of Reshit Hokhmah in general and on this
abridgement in particular cf. M. Pachter, xqend ixtqa "miwicv zegxe`"n ze`aend oiiprl
ztv inkg ly KS, xlvii (1972), pp. 704–706.

Includes the ethical letter sent by Moses b. Nahman to his son o"anxd glyy zxb`d.
reay lka dzexwl aehe epal l"f (f. 48r–v) and Asher b. Jehiel’s ethical work known
variously as Hanhagot ha-Rosh, Orhot Hayyim and Zavva6at ha-Rosh (ff. 48v–51v),. . .
both appended to the Mantua 1623 edition from which this manuscript was
probably copied.

Ff. 1–12 copied by a different hand.
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Neof. 43

299 ff. Paper. 215 × 150 ff.

Collection of fragments and quires from different Spanish and Provencal¸
manuscripts mostly from the 15th century, bound together.

I
F. 1. Paper. 18th century[?]. Sephardic type of script. Corrosive ink damage.

1. F. 1r–v: [zexb`] Copies of two letters. The first letter was composed in Rome
on 28 August 5308=1548 and mentions Don Solomon Zarfati a prestigious.
relative of the anonymous addressee iztxv dnly oec jaexw milrt ax, possibly the
same Solomon Zarfati who was sent to the Emperor in 1541 (cf. MS Neof. 26)..
The last line, including the date, reads g"y ehyeb` `"k dnex dt dazkp (f. 1r). The
second letter is a form for a letter of introduction for a collector of alms, where
all proper names and dates had been omitted. At the bottom of f. 1v a note
states that the continuation is at the end of the manuscript, but it refers to the
text on f. 2v xtqd seqa aezk x`yd.

II
Ff. 2 and 299. Paper. 18th century[?]. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

2. Ff. 2r–v; 299r–v: [miyexc] Homilies on passages from the Talmud and the Bible.
On f. 2r an explanation by the late Jacob Berab (d. 1541) is mentioned xg` 'it
d"dlf axia awri 'iax axdn.

III
3–14 ff. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, late 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

3. Ff. 3r–14v: [miyexc] Homilies on the Pentateuch. Missing from the middle of
pericope Va-Era. Begins zexn`n dxyra enler `xa myd . 'eke mlerd `xap zexn`n dxyra
zewlg zelerta onf ieax zexn`a evx. In the margin of f. 14r a note stating that the
beginning of Exodus was not copied zeny dl`e zlgz xqg o`kn. A few notes in
the margins in a later hand.

IV
Ff. 15–24. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, ca. 1400. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

4. Ff. 15r–24v: [mlrpd yxcn] Selections from Midrash ha-Ne5elam on Genesis
(Bereshit to Noah) from  Zohar Hadash.. .

V
Ff. 25, 30–31. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

5. Ff. 25r–v; 30r–31v: [(xacna) xdf] Fragment from the beginning of Zohar on
Numbers. Corresponds to the printed editions, ff. 117a-117b (f. 25) and
118a-119a (ff. 30–31).

VI
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Ff. 26–29. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, early[?] 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

6. Ff. 26r–29v: [(`hef `xc`) xdf] Idra Zuta on pericope Ha6azinu from the Zohar.
Corresponds to the printed editions, ff. 291b-292a (f. 26), 292b-293a (f. 27),
292a-292b (f. 28) and 293a-293b (f. 29).
On the first and last pages an elaborate undecipherable signature of an owner
[?].

VII
Ff. 32–51. Paper. A twelve-bifolia quire of which the first 4 folios were cut out leav-
ing stubs. <Spain or Provence>, mid-15th century (watermarks similar to Briquet
no. 5619 dated 1461). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

7. Ff. 32r–51v: [(xacna) xdf] Fragment from the Zohar on Numbers. Corresponds
to the printed editions, ff. 118b-127b and 149a-155b. The Idra Rabba was not
copied. The beginning of pericope Be-Ha5alotkha was not copied and its text
begins `lazk`l zi` `kd .jzelrda zyxtn.

VIII
Ff. 53–68. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, late 14th century[?]. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

8. Ff. 53r–68v: [zeyxc] Sermons (not kabbalistic) and extracts from the Zohar cop-
ied out of sequence. Ff. 53r–56r: Sermon for Shabbat ha-Gadol beginning `ede
`yep lk zlrn itk `ed mpn` xace xac lk zlrn ik wtq oi` .jzldz, end not copied.

Ff. 56r–60r: Extracts from the Zohar.

Ff. 61r–62r, 63r–v: A sermon on Balaam followed by short homilies on pas-
sages from the Pentateuch (end missing). The text on f. 63 is a uninterrupted
continuation of the text on f. 62r.

Ff. 62v, 64r–68v: Extracts from the Zohar (Numbers, Deuteronomy and Gen-
esis), including some passages not included in the printed editions.

IX
Ff. 69–84. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic current cursive
script.

9. Ff. 69r–84v: [i"yxl zexe ilyn yexit] Solomon b. Isaac’s (Rashi) commentaries on
Proverbs and Ruth. Extant only on Proverbs lxix:7 to the end (ff. 69r–81v) and
Ruth ii:2 to the end with variations from the editions (f. 82r–v). On ff. 82v–83v
c"i zex zlibn 'elrez the fourteen to5aliyyot from the introduction to Levi b. Ger-
shom’s commentary on Ruth. On f. 84r–v commentaries on pericope
Va-Yishlah awri glyie 't..

X
Ff. 85–95. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive and
cursive scripts.

10. Ff. 85r–94r: [`ax ziy`xa xeviw] Abridgment of Midrash Genesis Rabbah. Extant
only from the middle of Parashah xix to middle of Parashah lxvii.
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11. Ff. 94r–95v: Short midrashim and commentaries, inter alia, on circumcision,
an extract from the Zohar on Exodus f. 32a (f. 95r–v), and commentaries on
passages in the Book of Ruth headed mihteyd hety (f. 95v).

XI
Ff. 96–142. Paper. Senions. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

12. Ff. 96r–142v: [(mixac-xacna) dxezd lr zeyxc] Sermons on the Pentateuch (Num-
bers to Deuteronomy). Begins `eype ipiq xacna zyxt. Quotes Moses b.
Maimon and Abraham ibn Ezra. In the margin of f. 104r a note states that
there is a lacuna zwg z`fn `ed jli`e o`kne dyxtd z`f o`kn xqg. On ff. 105r–106v:
homilies in different hands. On ff. 141r–142v the scribe added an additional
sermon on pericope Ekev (end missing).

XII
Ff. 143–147. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

13. Ff. 143r–147v: l`xyi jln cec oa dnly ilyn Commentary on Proverbs. Begins
ytple sebl dlecb zlrez mc` ipal liredl dyry eixtq ilyna d"r jlnd dnly oeek. Extant
only until Proverbs iii:17.

XIII
Ff. 148–151. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

14. Ff. 148r–149v: [miyexc] Homilies and commentaries on biblical passages. Be-
ginning missing.

15. Ff. 150r–151v: [ilyn yexit] Commentary on Proverbs. Extant only on Prov-
erbs i:14-iii:10. The scribe numbered the verses in the margins 14–65. He
terminated his copy a few lines before the end of f. 151v and another scribe
added another transcription of the commentary on iii:9–10 in the blank
space at the bottom of the page.

XIV
Ff. 152–183. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

16. Ff. 152r–153v: [miyexce zeyxc] Sermons and homilies on biblical passages. In-
cludes a sermon on Deuteronomy xvi:17 jidl` 'd zkxak eci zpznk yi` (f.
152r–v) and, by different hands in cursive scripts, homilies and explana-
tions of biblical passages, an extract from the Zohar on Genesis f. 67a zyxt
gp (f. 153r) and explanations of verses from Proverbs in no particular order.

17. Ff. 153v–183v: [miyexce zeyxc] Sermons and short homilies. Includes a ser-
mon for Passover and for when a plague strikes dtbnd onf zpwzl k"be ,gqtl (ff.
153r–156r), brief homilies (f. 156v), for Rosh ha-Shanah dpyd y`xl and for
repentance zexiard oewizl daeyz inil mbe (ff. 157r–158r) and another sermon for
Rosh ha-Shanah d"xn xg` oipr (ff. 158r–159r). On ff. 160r–183v short homilies
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on biblical passages with their contents or intentions marked in the mar-
gins.

XV
Ff. 184–204. Paper. Late 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive and cursive scripts.

18. Ff. 184r–204v: [miyexc] Short homilies on biblical passages in no particular
order. On ff. 184r–185v a sermon on Yom Kippur.

XVI
Ff. 205–229. Paper. Senions. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

19. Ff. 205r–229v: [zeyxc] Sermons, inter alia, for wedding ceremonies (ff.
205r–208r), Rosh ha-Shanah (ff. 209r–214v), Sukkot (ff. 219v–221r), Yom
Kippur (ff. 221r–225r) and Shemini Azeret (ff. 225r–227v)..

XVII
Ff. 230–231. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, ca. 1400. Sephardic cursive and
semi-cursive scripts (three hands).

20. Ff. 230r–231v: [zeyxc] Sermons. The sermon on ff. 230r–231r ends abruptly
on f. 231r and another hand added a different sermon on f. 231v.
Owner (f. 231v) Abraham ibn Arragel lib`x` 'o mdxa`l.

XVIII
Ff. 232–237. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, mid-15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

21. Ff. 232r–237v: [mildze y"dy lr zeyxc] Sermons based on Canticles and Psalms.
Inter alia, two sermons based on Canticles ii:8 (`a df dpd icec lew). On f. 235v
a different hand added a note on the sermons in Judeo-Spanish.

XIX
Ff. 238–239. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive (f.
238r) and cursive scripts.

22. F. 238r: [mildza miweqt yexit] Commentary on Psalms iv:9, v:9, v:12 and viii:3.
On f. 238v a later hand copied three lines from epal mkgd zeevn xry from the
more complete text of Mivhar ha-Peninim copied on f. 240v (q.v.)..

23. F. 239r: [miyexc] Homilies. Includes a discussion of four types of human so-
ciety based on the benefits of wealth, physical needs, needs of the soul and
a combination of all three 'ad ,oenn zlrez zxag '`d .miwlg 'cl ewlgzi mc` ipa zexag
mzyly zxag 'cd, ytpd 'bd ,sebd ... followed by two short homilies.

24. F. 239v: xeard oeayg. On the calendar. End missing.

XX
F. 240. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive and cur-
sive scripts.

25. F. 240r–v: [(rhw) zelitzd yexit] Fragment from a commentary on the prayers.
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Includes a commentary on zay zpkz from the Musaf service for Sabbath and
on verses from Psalms and other matters.

On f. 240v a different hand added epal mkgd zevn xry, the first half of a chapter
from the ethical work Mivhar ha-Peninim mipiptd xgan attributed to Solomon.
ibn Gabirol. Cf. f. 238v. The continuation of the commentaries on f. 240r was
copied beneath this chapter.

XXI
Ff. 241–252. Paper. 15th century. Sephardic cursive and semi-cursive scripts.

26. Ff. 241r–252v: [miyexc] Homilies and discussions on various topics. The first
articles and those on ff. 250r–251v are headed dncwd or prefaces. On f. 243r
a discussion of the statement from the Talmud dypd cib wxt oileg zkqn (TB
Hullin 91b) about three castes of angels who sing hymns ik`ln ly zezk yly.
mei lka dxiy zexne` zxyd. On ff. 244r–249v commentaries on the Pentateuch
and on Rashi’s commentary. On f. 252r a discussion of the sins of Reuben
and David beginning [!]drhn epi` `hg oae`x xne`d lk (TB Shabbat 55b). On f.
252v two extracts on the Shema from Midrash Ruth from Zohar Hadash with.
variations from the printed text (1953 edition, 77b-78a and 76b).

XXII
Ff. 253–278. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic cursive and
semi-cursive scripts.

27. Ff. 253r–256v; 259r–261v: [xdefd xtqn mihewil] Extracts from the Zohar and
Zohar Hadash (references are to the Jerusalem 1953 edition). Includes Mid-.
rash Ruth 90b to the end of 91a (ff. 253r–254r), 86b-87b (ff. 254r–256r, line 9),
88b (f. 256r, line 9–256v, line 7), Zohar on Numbers from pericope Pinhas.
220b-221b (f. 259r), Midrash Ruth 89a-b (f. 259v), selections from Zohar
headed dnexz il egwie 'xtn, including a few lines from Zohar on Exodus 174a
followed without interruption by selections from Zohar on Genesis 92b-93b
followed by selections from other parts of the Zohar (f. 260r), Zohar on Exo-
dus 174b-175a including six lines at the end that are not in the printed edi-
tions headed znd lr yxc (f. 260v), Numbers 220a (f. 261r), a homily not from
the Zohar on pericope Ki Tissa `yz ik zyxt lr yexc followed by Midrash Ruth
84a-b (f. 261v). On the blank space after line 7 on f. 256v a different hand
added, upside down, some charms and a list of the seven Noahide laws el`
gp ipa eehvpy zevn 'fd md.

28. Ff. 257r–258v: Various extracts. Includes discussions of the seven blessings
of the wedding banquet, ritual matters, homilies on pericope Va-Yishlah,.
etc., a chapter headed bexz`de aleld ceq, supposedly on the lulav and  etrog
but actually on Yom Kippur and Sukkot as reflected in the story of Jacob
and Esau. On f. 258r a later hand added extracts from Midrash Shoher Tov,.
end of Psalm xv, beginning `xwna `xewyk l`ilnb oax. F. 258v blank.

29. Ff. 262r–278v: [zeyxc] Sermons for some weekly readings from the Torah, for
festivals and other occasions (Rosh ha-Shanah, circumcision, weddings,
etc.).
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XXIII
Ff. 279–280. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic cursive (ff. 279r,
280r–v) and semi-cursive scripts (f. 279v).

30. Ff. 279r–280v: [miyexc] Homiletic discussions.

XXIV
F. 281. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic current semi-cursive
script.

31. Ff. 281r–v: [miyexc] Homilies or part of a homiletic work.

XXV
F. 282. Paper. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Sephardic cursive script.

32. F. 282r–v: [miyexc] Homiletic discussions.

XXVI
Ff. 283–298. Paper. One eight-bifolia quire. <Spain or Provence>, 15th century. Se-
phardic semi-cursive script.

33. Ff. 283r–298v: ][zeyxcnd yexit  Extracts from Jedaiah ha-Penini’s commentary
on the midrash. Includes commentaries on Midrash Tehilim (f. 283r–v), on
Midrash Tanhuma beginning with pericope Lekh Lekha with extracts from.
Sifre on Numbers and on zifg yxcn [= Ruth Rabbah] (ff. 284v–290v), on Genesis
Rabbah ending dax ziy`xa mz (f. 293r–v), on Exodus Rabbah dax zeny dl`e (ff.
294r–297v) and Leviticus Rabbah dax `xwie (ff. 297v–298v).
On ff. 290v–292v: Commentaries on legends of the Talmud.

With many additions by a later hand in the margins.

Neof. 44

85 ff. (84–85 blank). Paper. 205 × 153 (150 × 86) mm. Quaternions. <Ashkenaz>, ca.
1500 (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 11781 dated 1503–1509). Ashkenazic
semi-cursive script.

`xwnl m` Em la-Mikra by Meir Bendig d’Arles. Concordance to biblical passages
expounded in the Talmud and in some of the minor tractates. The concordance
is preceded by a short introduction and verses signed with the acrostic Jacob b.
Solomon who wrote that the author also composed a compilation of talmudic
aggadot called Em la-Massoret [m]kgd ... mhwl cenlza mi`aend rax`e mixyr iwqt zxkfn
xtqd df aveg epnn xy` cg` xtqa cenlzd zecbd lka xkfpd mkgd uaw ... iclx`c bicp`a 'hyi`n
`xwnl m` iz`xw dfe zxeqnl m` iz`xw zecbdd xtql xtqe xtq lkl my `exwl izi`x.

Neof. 45
149 ff. (iii-iv, 1–2, <1>, 3–146; ff. iii-iv, 146 blank). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia
of each quire) and paper. 231 × 167 (136–137 × 82–86) mm. Quinions. Ferrara, 1475.
Sephardic semi-cursive script.
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ct` dyrn Ma5aseh Efod, grammatical work by Profiat (Isaac b. Moses) Duran. Cf.
MS Vat. ebr. 543.

Copied by Abraham b. Mordecai Farissol for Solomon b. Jehiel of Revere and
completed in Ferrara on 15 Marheshvan 5236=1475. Colophon (f. 145r): ip`.
e"ha `x`xit dt iznlyde e"vi l`igi x"ka e"vi ixieixn dnly 'nk ...l cet`d df izazk levixt mdxa`
dxivil elxe 'itl` 'd zpy oeygxn ycgl mini. The name of the scribe, Abraham, is singled
out or its acrostic is pointed out on ff. 44v, 67r, 104v and 124r. The owner, a
resident of Mantua, signed his name on f. 145v: daehpna meid cner ixieixn dnly ily
l`igi n"ka dlecbd xir.

Censor (f. 145r): 1555, die 16 dec[emb]ris revisus p[er] Jac[obu]m Geraldini …
[notarized by] Caesar Belliosus curiae ep[iscopa]lis Bon[oniensis]; Io Salam die 22
Aprilis 1567.

Neof. 46

64 ff. (1–63 + <1> f. glued to the cover; ff. 4, 5, 7, 16–45, 48–54 blank). Paper. 190 × 160
mm. Eight bifolia quires. 19th century. Maghrebi semi-cursive script.

Travel diary of David Attias, an emissary from Meknes (Morocco). Attias made
several journeys to Europe and the United States from 5181=1821 until
5194=1834 (f. 57v). Begins zegilya dq`pwn xirn iz`vi w"tl `"twz 'y lel`l oey`x xeyra
mec` ixre gxfn ixrl xird inkg ly devn. He visitied cities in Italy, Holland, Portugal,
France, the United States and Algiers and listed the names of his hosts in each
city as well as other details. On some pages he entered expenses and donations.
Ff. 1r–3r: ze`vedd qwpt. Some of the entries are in Judeo-Arabic or Ladino. On ff.
57v–60v he wrote a short dictionary of essential terms in Hebrew or Arabic and
their translation into Italian ̀ p`iil`hi`. Only a few of the terms were translated.
On f. 64r some notes on medicines in Arabic. On ff. 47v–48r he listed his
ancestors beginning with David Israel Attias who was exiled from Spain in 1492
and came to Fez in Morocco together with the Rabbis of Castile ia` ia` ipwf ipec`
d"dlf `iilihy`w ipax mr mileb y`xa `a xy` d"dlwevf q`ihr l`xyi cec x"xdenk l`xyi akx
q`t xirl. On f. 63v he listed the dates of births of his children from 5555=1795 to
5580=1820. On f. 63r he listed the books in his possession in 5571=1811 ixtq od el`
`"rwz hay zrk il yiy ycwd. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 595.

Neof. 47
108 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 181 × 130
(118 × 73) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Hita (Spain), 1465/6. Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

1. Ff. 1r–2v: y`winepewi` mpeyla `xwpe 'qx`l ziad zbdpd xtq Aristotle’s Oekonomika,
translated from the Greek by Abraham ibn Tibbon. Extant only until the mid-
dle of chapter vi. Includes the preface by the translator oeaz oa mdxa` ip`. Cf.
M. Steinschneider,  Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 227–228.
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2. Ff. 3v–108v: xvep oeyla `xwpd mc`d zbdpda zecnd xtqywizi` i  His Nichomachean
Ethics in the translation by Meir Alguadez. Cf. idem, ibid., pp. 209–212.

Initial words of the books were written in a serpentine cursive script sometimes
forming elaborate decorative patterns (cf. especially ff. 3v and 98r). F. 104 is
bound out of order and is the direct continuation of the text on f. 88. A leaf or
two are missing after folio 103. F. 9 is damaged and only a small remnant is left.

Copied by Moses b. Meir ibn Yahyun for his own use in Hita in 5226=1465/6..
The colophon is in a different script but the date is undoubtedly correct and its
veracity is corroborated by the watermark (Briquet no. 3538 dated 1466). The
colophon on f. 108v reads: invrl xtqd df izazk oeigi 'o xi`n x"d mkgd ceak oa dyn ip`
iyyd sl`l 'ixyre dyye miz`n zpya dhid xira. Ff. 1–2 are by a different hand on
different paper and do not belong to the main manuscript.
Visual Testimony, p. 79, no. 42.

Neof. 48

40 ff. Paper. 140 × 105 (99 × 85) mm. Quaternions. <Ottoman Empire>, 1533. Italian
semi-cursive script.

Poema di Yosef Tale of the biblical Joseph in rhymes in Judeo-Spanish. Edited
from this manuscript together with a Latin character transcription and with
annotations and historical, literary and linguistic analyses by L.M.
Giron-Negron and L. Minervini, Las Coplas de Yosef (Madrid 2006). A previous´ ´
edition with Latin character transcription was published by M. Lazar, Joseph and
his Brethren: Three Ladino Versions (Culver City 1990), pp. 6–97. A small part of
this poem was edited from a fragment in a Cambridge manuscript by I.
Gonzalez Llubera, Coplas de Yocef, a Medieval Spanish Poem in Hebrew Characters´ ¸
(London 1935). Printed fragments from the Cairo Geniza, also in Cambridge,
were edited by E. Gutwirth, “Coplas de Yosef from the Genizah.” REJ, clv (1996),
pp. 387–400 and L. Minervini, “Les Coplas de Yosef de la Genizah du Caire.” REJ,
clxiii (2004), pp. 429–444 with variants from this manuscript. Cf. also idem,
“Sulle tracce degli ebrei spagnoli nella Roma del Cinquecento: le Coplas de Yosef
del manoscritto vaticano Neofiti 48.” Hebraicia Hereditas; Studi in onore di Cesare
Colafemmina (Napoli 2005), pp. 99–106.

At the end of the work (ff. 39v- 40r) the scribe added a rhymed colophon in two
stanzas, in which he mentions a previous edition (no copies have survived)
printed by Gershon (presumably Gershon Soncino), giving the date of his copy
as Adar II 5293 (=1533), thirteen years into the reign of Sultan Suleiman the
Magnificent:  dhyi`o`h i`et ep y`n /dc`tp`hyi` i`et yie `xhe` /dxehxwyi` ilaep

ec `tp`hyi` lihpib oew /dxefenxid oi` dhiaxit i` /dc`cpinpi`li` oeyxb ic ep`n xet /dx
/yec`y`t `i ifixh yeip` /dxefin dpi`ea ic ixane` /ec`n`t ien [x]ec`tn`hyi` /ec`xanep
lin ewpiq /yex`qpet yey i` eic li` ic /e[c]`n` ien o`nnileq o`hlq /ec`ql`ypi` li` xpiixpi``
eceh /dhpi`ew dl d` xc`e ic fiic d` /dhpieep i` yehpiifec i` yixh y`n /yec`hpew oey ecpen li``
ec`a`w` i`et ehyi`.
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Ottobiana Lat. 2911

117 ff. Parchment. 250 × 205 (142 × 131) mm. Quaternions. Two columns. <France?>,
ca. 1300. Ashkenazic square and current semi-cursive scripts, supplemented in Pro-
vence or Spain in the 14th century with text written in a Sephardic square script in
one column (written area: 160 × 138 mm).

[mildze zexhtd ,zelibn] Five Scrolls and Haftarot according to the Ashkenazic rite.
With vowel points and accents, Masorah Magna and Parva and, in a minute
Ashkenazic semi-cursive script on the bottom half of the pages, the
commentary by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi). Occasionally the scribe included the
verse preceding the haftarah or omitted the first verse. The original manuscript
written in the Ashkenazic scripts on ff. 1–108r contains the Scrolls and haftarot
alone. A Sephardic hand added the text of Psalms i:1-xc:8, beginning in the
upper margins of ff. 30r–108v, where the Masorah Magna was not copied.
Previously, another Sephardic hand had added the first few verses of Psalms in
the upper margin of f. 29r. Another hand continued the copying of Psalms until
cxliv:15 in a larger Sephardic square script in one column on full pages in the
body of the manuscript. Psalms cxiv and cxv were copied together. End
missing. The parchment and ruling technique on ff. 109–117 are different from
the original manuscript.

The name Joseph, was singled out in the commentary to the haftarot on f. 40r.

Cod. Pers. 61

364 ff. Oriental (Persian) laid paper. 270 × 237 (185 × 180) mm. Quaternions. <Per-
sia>, late 15th century. Persian square script.

[zicediÎziqxtl mebxz mr dxez] Judeo-Persian translation of the Pentateuch. The
manuscript includes the text of the Hebrew Pentateuch with vowel points. Each
verse is followed by its translation into Persian. According to A. Netzer,
Manuscripts of the Jews of Persia (Jerusalem 1985), p. 15 [in Hebrew], the
translation was made no later than the 14th century.

A transcription of this text transliterated into Latin characters was published by
H.H. Paper, “The Vatican Judeo-Persian Pentateuch.” Acta Orientalia, xxviii
(1965), pp. 263–340; xxix (1965/66), pp. 75–181, 253–310; xxxi (1968), pp. 56–113.
Previously, M. Seligsohn had printed excerpts in “The Hebrew-Persian
Manuscripts of the British Museum.” JQR, xv (1903), pp. 283–285.

Ff. 1–23, 119 and 363–364 were completed by a later hand on chained and laid
paper.

According to an inscription in Italian in the inner binding at the beginning, the
manuscript was purchased by Giambattista Vecchietti of Florence in Lar, Persia,
in May 1606. He lost it on his return to Italy when his ship was attacked by
pirates and he was taken to Tunis. He bought it back on 18 October 1607 from
a Jewish rabbi in Tunis for two ducats. Pope Benedict XIV gave it to the Vatican
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Library in 1714. The inscription reads: Il Taurat compero da me Gioan Ba. Vecchietti
Fiorentino l’anno 1606 del mese di maggio, perduto meco in Tunis e venuto in man di
Corsali l’anno 1607 alli 18 di ottobre quando fui fatto schiavo e ricompero un’altra volta
due zecchini d’oro dal Cacam degli Hebrei in mano del quale era pervenuto. Fu compero
la prima volta in Persia nella citta di Lar.`
This manuscript was described by I. Guidi, “Di una versione persiana del
Pentateuco.” Rendiconti della Reale Accademia dei Lincei, Classe di scienze morali,
storiche e filologiche, serie iv vol. i (Rome 1885), pp. 347–355. It was described
again by E. Rossi, in Elenco dei manoscritti persiani della Biblioteca Vaticana (Rome
1948), p. 87. On Giambattista Vecchietti, cf. W. Fischel, “The Bible in Persian
Translation.” Harvard Theological Review, xlv (1952), pp. 3–45.

Kennicott 502.



Codices Rossiani

Ross. 325

231 ff. (2–232 + <1 f. pasted to the inner cover>; f. 232 and the pasted folio blank).
Parchment. 179 × 129 (95 × 76) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, mid-15th century. Ashke-
nazic style Italian square script.

[dxez] Pentateuch. With vowel points and accents. On a folio bound at the
beginning in a Sephardic script verses on the order of the weekly pericopes
beginning jl dgepn ziy`x.

Neatly produced. Part of the running headlines on each page in red ink.

Censor (f. 231v): f.[ra] Luigi [da Bologna], 1601 and other undecipherable
inscriptions by censors.

Ross. 326

174 ff. Parchment. 185 × 140 (129–133 × 105–111) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, 1361. Italian
semi-cursive script.

zecnd zelrn xtq Jehiel b. Jekuthiel Anav’s ethical work Ma5alot ha-Middot. Title on
f. 2r. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 478. At the beginning (f. 1v) an index to the work in another
hand zecind zelrn ipniq. At the end (ff. 171v–173v) the poem by the author
beginning mipnfd zeaiqa xab ip`.

Copied by Benjamin b. Meshullam for Judah b. Samuel and completed on 11 Av
5121=1361. Colophon (f. 170r): eizazke l"vf mleyn x"ka e"xi onipa ici lr ... mlype xtqd mz
sl`d hxtl ̀ "kw zpy a` gxil mei xyr cg`a eiznlyde x"yi l`eny x"ka dcedi 'x xwid iaiag ixenl
... engp mcew mini 'a iyyd and in the margins mlyn eze` rxte.

Owners (f. 174r): Shabbetai b. Samuel purchased the manuscript from the
brothers Nethanel and Judah sons of Reuben through the agency of Abraham
l"bi and later sold it to Kalonymus b. Benjamin of Chieti on 27 April 5271=1511.
The first inscription reads dcedi 'xne l`pzp 'xn eizipwy 'ran l`eny x"nka l"gpi izay ily
l"bi mdxa` x"nk i"r mixtq x`y mr l"vf oae`x x"nka eig` The second inscription reads
'heevn e"vi oinipa x"ka qenipelw 'xl zecnd zelrnd df izxkny enk l"f izay x"ka l`eny ip` dcen
`"rx lixa` f"k did dfe ... ihihc and it is signed by Abraham b. Daniel di Butrio mdxa`
'ixhean l"f l`ipc x"ka. Abraham b. Daniel Buttrio signed a permit to perform ritual
slaughter issued in 1508 in Chieti (MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2690).
Shabbetai also signed his name on f. 1r.
Visual Testimony, p. 62.
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Ross. 327
333 ff. (ff. 332–333 blank). Parchment. 175 × 135 (100 × 75) mm. Quinions. <Italy>,
early 15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

[`nex bdpn ,xefgn] Mahzor, Roman rite..
Includes only the Haggadah preceded by the mnemonic verses for the order of
the service mkl idi xiyd xcq with an explanation (f. 1v), Pirkei Avot (ff. 19v–38v),
azharot for Shavuot including those by Solomon ibn Gabirol beginning ial xeny
dprn (ff. 39r–55r) and the azharot beginning zzp jnrl ziy`x zxdf` (ff. 55v–66r), the
viddui for Yom Kippur by Nissi (ff. 66v–69r), a prayer beginning 'd jiptln oevx idi

pilr d`ad z`fd dpyd ̀ dzy epizea` idel`e epidl`jnr iayl zilkz uw e  headed zexifb lr dxaeg
iecied mcew dxn`l ebdpe fpky` (ff. 69r–76v), a viddui for Minhah of Yom Kippur.
beginning mexn idl`l ski` 'd mcw` dna (ff. 76v–80v), prayers for the Tenth of Tevet
zaha dxyr oiipr (ff. 82r–88r), Purim (ff. 88v–99v), the fast on 17th of Tammuz oiipr
fenza xyr dray (ff. 100r–110r), Ninth of Av a`a dryz oiipr including dryz lily zepiw
onewna oazekl izgkyy a`a the kinot for the eve, all by Kallir, copied after the
services because the scribe forgot to copy them in their proper place: jl` dp`
y`x dietge dlia` (ff. 156v–158r), adld zia lte` ji` (f. 158r–v), dirba opew`e dikaa cinz`
(ff. 158v–159r) and lal irxek iperinyd ji` (f. 159r), selihot for the Ten Days of.
Penitence (ff. 160v–199v) among them the selihah iqgn l`l mx lewa wrf` by Eliav.
(ff. 191r–192r) and dieb ilklkz ornl l` jgly `l zn` by Eleazar (f. 199r–v) and
piyyutim for Yom Kippur mixetkd mei oiipr.

Large parts of the manuscript are provided with vowel points. On ff. 19v–51v
and other pages towards the end of the manuscript only the four bottom lines
are vocalized. Ff. 179–185 were bound upside down. The lower margins of some
pages were cropped.

On f. 331v a censor’s inscription stating that no corrections were necessary in
the text copied in this manuscript: Die 13 8bris 1622 liber orationu[m] no[n] eget
correttione [m] fr[ater] Angel[u]s M[ari]a de M(ont)e Badio scripsit p[rese]nte P. f.
Vincentio de Mattelica Pred[icator].

Ross. 328
388 ff. Parchment. 174 × 123 (94 × 65) mm. Quinions. Ferrara (Italy), 1512. Sephardic
square script.

[`nex bdpn ,xeciq] Siddur, Roman rite.
Includes prayers for the entire year.

The ma5ariv for Passover dvg l` eze` mixeny lil (f. 108v) recited, according to the
instructions in this manuscript, on both evenings gqt ly zelil izyl aixrn, includes
an additional stanza after the first one beginning mixerp sel` eqkh mixeny lil and
is followed by the piyyut mifegt elk` gqt mixeny lil (ff. 109r–110v) recited in some
congregations in place of mixerp sel` eqkh. There are three sets of piyyutim for
yozer for the first two days of Passover by Moses b. Shabbetai of Rome, David.
b. Huna and Solomon ha-Bavli.
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After the services for Passover, prayers, on ff. 161v–162v: zellw zxzd xcq against
curses, dkxad xcq the jxay in for the congregation and zeytpd oexkf xcq memorial
prayers (yizkor), all incorporating words and sentences in Judeo-Italian.
At the end of the Siddur (ff. 384r–388v) additional prayers for weddings xcq
mipzg, circumcision dlin zixa xcq and redemption of the firstborn oad oeict xcq.

Initial words and titles written in gold within richly decorated panels. Some
expurgations by censors.

Copied in Ferrara by Moses b. Hayyim Akrish, an exile from Spain, and.
completed in Ferrara on Friday, 19 Marheshvan 5273=1512. Colophon (f. 388v):.
did xy` mlyexi zelbn yixwr d"dlf miig x"nka dyn miwwegnd xirv ci lr dx`xit dt mlype azkp

 cxtqa aeh ik zpy oeygxn ycgl mini h"i iyy meidxgqdz`eaz uexgne sqk xgqn [b"rx=] .
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 18.

Ross. 355

320 ff. Parchment. 71 × 53 (41–43 × 32) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, 1480. Italian
semi-cursive script.

[`nex bdpn xefgn] Mahzor, rite of Rome. Includes liturgies for weekdays, Sabbath,.
Rosh Hodesh, Hanukkah, Purim, festivals, the Ninth of Av, Rosh ha-Shanah.
and Yom Kippur. On f. 245 the viddui by Nissi b. Berechiah al-Nahrawani,
headed zegilqd exn`iy mcew cigi cg`e xeav cg` mixetikd meia oixne`y oe`bly iecie. One
quire is missing at the beginning of the manuscript. Some text expunged by
censors.

Copied by Jedidiah b. Abraham ha-Levi Zarfati for Raphael b. Judah and.
completed on 5 Adar 5240=1480. Colophon (f. 319v): xeciqd dfa iziyr xy` ... mlyze
eiznlyde [wegn] dcedi x"ka l`tx 'xd ... myl eiziyre l"ig y"i` iztxv ield mdxa` x"ka dicici ip`
n"x zpy xc` g"xa 'd mei meid.

Owner (f. 320r): Mordecai b. Moses Arignano of Rome dyn n"ka ikcxn ily
inex yi` ep`iipiix`n.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 45.

Ross. 356
133 ff. (a blank quire foliated 134–139 was added at the end). Parchment. 80 × 66
(51–53 × 44–45) mm. Quinions. Camerino <Italy>, 1412. Ashkenazic square script.

[zeihxt zelitz] Personal prayers. Includes prayers that may be recited before or
after the daily services (ff. 2v–72r); three personal prayers to be recited during
the daily services, also found in MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 1729 (ff.
72r–74r); daeyz ayd xcq prayers and instructions for penitents (ff. 74r–81r);
prayers and charms for wayfarers (ff. 81r–94v); charms, spells and amulets (ff.
95r–100v); prayers for events during the life cycle: circumcision, redemption of
the firsborn (pidyon ha-ben), marriage and death (ff. 102v–117v); formulas for
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curses and excommunication (ff. 118r–120r) and excerpts from the Hekhalot
literature dxez ceq yxcn with lceb mzeg zltz and `xep xzk zltz (ff. 120r–128v). On ff.
129v–131r: a calendar for the years 1408/9–1446. Additional charms and
amulets were added in Italian hands (ff. 132v–133v).

Includes, inter alia, a viddui headed hxtae daeyz ini 'il zcgeine l"vf ciqgd dcedi 'xd zltz
mixetkd meil (ff. 2v–4r), reayd ini 'fl dkxrnd xcq mr edil` xcq Seder Eliyahu and Seder
ha-Ma5arakhah by Elijah b. Menahem of Le Mans (ff. 7v–41v), zekln xzk Keter
Malkhut by Solomon ibn Gabirol (ff. 45v–60v), various prayers beginning lk oec`
oryp ip` iaal xyeiae izwcva `l minlerd (ff. 60v–63r), izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi
jpevx zeyrl gk il ozzy (ff. 63r–64r), cenll lige gk il ozzy izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi
zeyrle xenyl cnlle (ff. 64r–65r), dglvde dkxa glyzy izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi
melye dgeexde attributed here to Moses b. Nahman l"f ongp oa dyn epiaxl dxvw dltz (f..
65r–v), zn`a ji`xew lkl aexw mipezgzae mipeilra hily l`xyi idl` 'd `p` attributed here
to Rabbenu Tam mz epaxn dltz (ff. 65v–66v), gk lk gk zelgzdd zligze zelrd zlr `"e`
the second part of a prayer by Saadiah Gaon beginning jzldz cibi ite gztz izty 'd
izywa zeyrl xg`z l` dyre daiywd 'd ... (ff. 66v–67v), jiptl cnrl ial ip`yp `l idl` from
Bahya b. Joseph Pakuda’s Hovot ha-Levavot (ff. 67v–68r), a prayer to invoke. .
spells beginning oexhhn jilr ip` riayn (f. 68r; cf. MS Urb. ebr. 57), several prayers,
possibly all parts of one liturgy, beginning iplivzy izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi
iaie`n mei lkae meid (ff. 69r–71r), a prayer attributed to Manasseh, King of Judah
dcedi jln dypn zltz beginning awrie wgvi mdxa` idl` enlera hilyd 'd (ff. 71r–72r; cf.
Apocrypha) and a prayer attributed to Aristotle beginning oencwe did` xy` did`
xq `l xy` (f. 72r). The prayers for penitents include daeyz xcqn dxvwa daeyz illk
l"f `ynxen xfril` x"xd xagy rules for penitence by Eleazar of Worms (ff. 74r–75v)
and prayers beginning ziprza xgnl jiptl ip` ixd minlerd lk oeax (f. 75v), l`xyi idl` 'd
reytl iziaxd ik izrci (ff. 75v–76v), mingxd lra ̀ ed dz` minlerd lk oeax (ff. 76v–77r) and
jingxa ilr aeyl izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi from Keter Malkhut (ff. 77r–78r). On
ff. 78r–81r there are vidduyim according to the rite of Rome. The prayers for
wayfarers include prayers for travel by sea, for entering and leaving cities, for
protection from bandits and short versions of the Amidah liturgy. One of the
prayers called mipir zfig` attributed to Samuel b. Hofni was sent by Moses b..
Nahman from Acre to Barcelona on elby `pelifxal ekrn l"fpa n"xd glyy jxcl dxiny.
l"f iptg oa l`eny epiaxl minyd (ff. 83v–84v). Other prayers were attributed to Moses
b. Nahman l"f o"a m"xd xagy jxcd zxiny (ff. 84v–85r) and jldyk mid lr l"fpa m"xd zltz.
l`xyi ux`l recited at sea on his journey to the Land of Israel (f. 93r–v), to Judah
he-Hasid l"f ciqgd dcedi x"xdl jxcd zltz (ff. 87r–88r) and to Eleazar of Worms zltz.
`yinxen xfril` 'xdn jxcd (ff. 88r–89v). These prayers are followed by charms for
protection from dangers and from magical spells, to find favour and even to
stop bloody noses, etc. (ff. 94v–102r).

The prayers for circumcision include blessings recited when a convert to
Judaism or a freed slave are circumcised (ff. 102v–104r); those for weddings
include the piyyutim dlilr ax mppeb dlke ozg cra dltz `y` (ff. 108r–109r), meil ozg z`
dpezg (f. 109r–v), dxnf lewa `xw` jl by Leon [b. Michael ha-Parnas?] (f. 110r) and
xyd ik mr ,xyd ik zr recited outside the groom’s room after he retires (f. 110r).
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The prayers for burial and mourning include, inter alia, two prayers recited over
the grave beginning dnly daeyza iplawze ipvxzy izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi (f.
113r–v) and izeper lk lr glqze legnz miklnd ikln jln minlerd lk oeax (ff. 113v–114r).
The last part of the manuscript includes chapters 27–29 from Pirkei Hekhalot
dxez ceq yxcn zelkid iwxitn (ff. 120r–124r), two mystical prayers lecb mzeg zltz and
`xep xzk zltz that includes the piyyut minler igl dpen`de zxc`d and other prayers
from Pirkei Hekhalot Rabbati (cf. P. Schafer, Hekhalot-Studien, Tubingen 1988, p.¨ ¨
184).

Copied by Jeroham b. Samson the Ashkenazi from Eger for Solomon b. Elijah
in Camerino and completed on 7 Adar 5172=1412. Colophon (f. 132r): xteqd ip`
dt edil` x"nka [dic]'ici dnly x"nkl xeciqd df izazk fpky` xbi` xirn l"vf oeyny 'xa mgexi
mixg` mixtqae ea dkfiy x"i .l"arw xc`a mini 'f '` mei eiznlyde epixnw xira. The same scribe
also copied MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 676. One or more ff. missing
after f. 4. Ff. 2v–5r by a different Italian semi-cursive hand.

The name of the owner Solomon b. Elijah was inserted into many of the prayers
by the scribe (ff. 65v, 66r, 66v, 89v, 94r). He is also named in an entry at the
beginning of the manuscript wlgyk l"f edil` x"nka e"xyi dnly 'xn wlgl `a xeciqd df
[..]w eipeia e"k eig` ediwcv x"n mr ycew [iazk]d x`y. On ff. 1v–2r a note by a guardian,
Abraham b. Moses the physician, concerning the purchase of the manuscript
and others by Solomon b. Moses Norzi from Stella the widow of Solomon b.
Elijah [?]ivixieh and from the heirs of his son Mordecai on 1 Av 5218=1458.
Witnesses: Aaron Raphael b. Jehiel and Jekuthiel Hayyim b. Daniel Camerino..

]k"n zpnl` dlihy 'xnn xehxewixt enk ipihxew[n] l"f `texd dyn n"ka `"iifi mdxa` ip` dc[en
a` g"xa 'c mei meidy ... d"dlf dnly x"ka r"an ikcxn xn iyxein [?]ivixieh edil` x"ka l"f dnly
'igxt 'e xkya sqk ivpe`il mr milidz '`e sq[kn] ipivpe`il mr zelitzn elixeciqd df .. izxkn g"ix
z` izqiite dt [i]ny iznzg ... `yxepn d"dl[f] dyn x"nka ... `"iifi dnly x"nl mze` izxkn ivge
.. dhn inezg iixen. The witnesses signed their names d"dlf l`igi x"nka `"ifi l`tx oxd`
and [epix]nwn `"iezap l`ipc x"nka `"iifi 'iig l`izewi. The prices of the books and the
complicated methods of payment are specified. Abraham b. Moses copied MS
Rome, Academia Nazionale dei Lincei, Biblioteca Corsiniana 44.A.4 in Terni
and Todi in 1452/3 and owned MS Oxford, Bodleian Library Mich. 207 in 1437.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 46.

Ross. 357

107 ff. Parchment. 93 × 65 (63 × 43) mm. Quinions. Reggio d’Emilia, 1473. Italian
square script.

dpyd lkl zeltzd xeciq Siddur, Roman rite.

Second half of a Siddur that originally included prayers for the entire year as
stated in the colophon. With vowel points. This volume includes services for
Passover until Simhat Torah. Begins towards the end of the Passover services.
with the second half of the piyyut mkl ricei ezad` (f. 1r–v) usually found towards
the end of the services for the last day of Passover and the piyyut by Benjamin
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for melyd dyer for festivals beginning ea izvtg ik`ln yi` (ff. 1v–2r). The service for
Shavuot includes only the Amidah. The service for Rosh ha-Shanah (ff. 9v–30r)
includes the Amidah, epkln epia`, the piyyut for mely dyer beginning epvn`z meid and
e`xiz l` mkl mely e`xz mei 'd ipt z` by Benjamin. The Yom Kippur service (ff.
30v–62r) includes the Amidah and vidduyim for the Minhah service beginning.
mexn idl`l sk` 'd mcw` dna (f. 50r). The services for the eight days of Sukkot
include the Amidah prayers and hoshanot (ff. 62v–91r).

At the end of the Siddur additional prayers: leg ly mixenfn the Psalms for each
day of the week and other prayers in the morning benedictions according to the
Sephardic rite (ff. 91r–98r), the Ten Commandments recited after the morning
service according to the Sephardic rite (ff. 98v–99v), Grace after Meals according
to the Roman rite (ff. 100r–104v), the piyyut ig midl` lcbi by Daniel b. Judah (ff.
104v–105v) and, after the colophon, two zemirot for Sabbath, l` zay dxny` ik
ipxnyi by Abraham ibn Ezra (ff. 106v–107r) and ]mini lkn caekn df [mei  by Israel
(end missing, f. 107v).

Initial words decorated. Copied and vocalized by Benjamin b. Immanuel Norzi
for Mazliah b. Zechariah Finzi of Parma and completed in Reggio [d’Emilia] on. .
Sunday, 1 Kislev 5234=1473. Colophon (f. 106r):ivxepn e"xyi l`epnr x"nka onipa ip`
d"dlf ivpit dixkf x"nka `"iifi gilvn x"nk x`etnd l` dpyd lk zeltzn xecqd df izcwpe izazk
c"lx zpy eilqk g"x ` meia eiix` dt eznlyd idze `nxta dzr xcd.
The same scribe copied a Pentateuch for his own use in the following year at
the same place (MS Halle, Landesbibliothek Ya.1.4Q).
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 47.

Ross. 358

68 ff. Parchment. 124 × 88 (57 × 38) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, 15th century. Square Ital-
ian script of the Sephardic type.

l"f iyxca mdxa` x"a dirci 'x xxeynd mkgd dxag mlerd zpiga zxb` Jedaiah b. Abraham
Bedersi’s ethical work Behinat Olam. First edition Mantua 1474–76..
In the upper and lower margins of ff. 1r–12r: his ][o"innd zywa  Bakashat ha-Memin,
a prayer composed of lines beginning with the letter mem written by the scribe
in a smaller script.
Initial words in gold.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 48.

Ross. 359
196 ff. (195 + <1> blank). Parchment. 145 × 97 (81 × 56) mm. Quaternions. <Spain
(Catalonia)>, 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

][dipel`hw bdpn xefgn  Mahzor, rite of Catalonia..
Includes mainly piyyutim for Rosh ha-Shanah and Yom Kippur, few of the per-
manent liturgies and none of the Torah readings. With vowel points.
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The liturgies are according to a Catalonian rite. Quite frequently, piyyutim ac-
cording to the rite of Barcelona are provided (ff. 91r, 93r, 128v, 131r, 133r, 150v,
169r, 177v, 178v) and once both the rites of Barcelona and the nearby community
of Villafranca del Panades are mentioned: jxa` oiligzn `wpxt `lieae dpelvxa xecq edf
... 'd z` (f. 68v).

Includes azharot for the Sabbaths preceding each of these holy days. On f. 1v
l` zcra avp midl` with the pizmon oini uwl dewz xiq` both by Pinhas b. Joseph.
ha-Levi for the Sabbath preceding Rosh ha-Shanah and on f. 43r ipian oeiyxa dxac`
with the pizmon jpevx ixvei [!]izlecb axi both by Isaac b. Samuel ha-Levi for the
Sabbath preceding Yom Kippur. On these azharot cf. Y.S. Spiegel, ield qgpt iax
dpyd y`x iptly zayl eizexdf`e  Studies in Memory of R. Yitzhak Nissim, v (Jerusalem
1985), pp. 71–83.

There are three reshuyyot preceding the yozerot for Rosh ha-Shanah, the last of.
which is ildw cra opgz` mei xgy jxgy` by Isaac b. c`yt (f. 16v, ff. 49r–51v). The yozer.
for this day is yaek oer xev jnnex` df mei by the same paytan (ff. 53r–54r) and the
zulat is miliqtd on ay by Solomon b. Isaac Gerondi (ff. 56r–57v).

There are two kerovot for the morning service of the second day of Rosh
ha-Shanah eleafn xird xwid xc` by Joseph b. Judah Aknin (ff. 25v–26r) and eux`
ideab xc iptl ltpz` by Isaac b. Judah Gerondi (ff. 33r–35r). The first kerovah
includes more parts than the second, though the additions were not made by
the author himself. Among the piyyutim in this piece is the pizmon dlrn ̀ av ik`ln
lewa exnfi mirp lewa by Moses b. Shabbetai (f. 31r–v). At the end of the second
kerovah the mustajab minler incwn y`xn attributed to Moses b. Nahman l"f o"a m"xl.
(ff. 41r–42v).

Among the selihot for the eve of Yom Kippur dfed xird dgp` mepn by Moses ibn.
Ezra (ff. 60v–61r) and dfaz `l xy` midl` igaf by Zerahiah ha-Levi Gerondi (f.
61r–v).

Among the piyyutim for yozer for Yom Kippur there are two zulatot: jcqg xwi.
epnnex` ilkyn midl` by Isaac b. Zerahiah ha-Levi Gerondi (ff. 83v–85v) followed
by dzni`a jipt dlg` with the kheruj egw mknr mixn` by Abraham ibn Ezra following
the custom of Barcelona according to the heading dpelvxa bdpnl xg` zlef (ff.
85v–86v). cgta degzy`e cew` ux`e by Abraham ibn Ezra is among the piyyutim for
the kedushta for the morning service of Yom Kippur (ff. 87r–89r) as well as the
pizmonim mdefn `hgn oal zea` ceak dpri (f. 91r–v) and mzltz zial micxg (f. 93r–v) by
Moses ibn Ezra.
The Seder Avodah for Musaf of Yom Kippur is irc `y` l` l` by Isaac ibn Ghayyat
(ff. 151v–192v) preceded by the reshut iwlge iwfg jnnex` by Solomon ibn Gabirol.

On establishing the rite of this liturgy cf. A. Dodi, zeira - micwepnd dipelhw ixefgn
zixvepd cxtq ztewzn ci iazkay xwgnd KS, lxiv (1992/3), p. 1068, note 7.

The quires are numbered 1–25, but are bound out of order. The correct order is
1, 3, 2, 7, 4–6, 8-20, 24, 21–23, 25. The three leaves in quire 25 are bound
backwards.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 50.
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Ross. 360
284 ff. Parchment. 138 × 108 (101 × 77) mm. Quaternions. <Spain>, 15th century. Se-
phardic square script.

[cxtq bdpn ,xefgn] Mahzor, Sephardic rite..
Contains services for Hanukkah until Simhat Torah, not including the High.
Holy Days nor the fast days. With vowel points, except for liturgies that were
not recited.

On ff. 1r–30v the common prayers for Sabbaths and festivals. From f. 31r to the
end mainly piyyutim. There is an abundance of piyyutim for mely miy for festivals,
among them jzewz xiq` aal l`yi by Isaac ibn Ghayyat (ff. 98v–99r), e`vi mitril di
mitegc by Judah ibn Ghayyat (f. 99r), both for the first day of Passover, mely mely
ipend mkl oz` mely for Sabbath on Hol ha-Moed on Passover (f. 111v), zenelrz rcei.
al lk by Isaac for the first day of Shavuot (f. 153r) and enrl `xwi enexnn l` by
Moses ibn Ezra for the second day of Sukkot (f. 188r). The only piyyut of the
ma5ariv type is dvg l` eze` mixeny lil for Passover (ff. 85v–86v). There are six
piyyutim for the yozer blessing, among them ezx`tzl eyrp zekpg yy dxkf` by Moses.
for Shabbat Hanukkah (f. 33r–v), jiqpe ji`lt dyri in `ypzn for the second day of
Passover (f. 100r–v), leki lke lk ̀ xeal by Levi (ff. 216v–217r) and dygn xev efera une`
(ff. 225v–226r) both for Simhat Torah..
Among the other piyyutim in the manuscript are xreq mik jal dnl iav zleg by
Abraham Harizi for Shabbat Hanukkah (f. 36r), dpenye dray eid zepey`xd zekepg (f..
38v) which is probably the silluk for the kedushta for the same Sabbath d`x dfeg f`
ez`eapa by Moses b. Ezra (cf. MS Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 197, f. 58r), the pizmon
l`ey lkl yxcp di by Isaac ibn Ghayyat (f. 45v) inserted into the kedushta for
Shabbat Shekalim syega dbilydk oenlva dpei by Isaac b. Zerahiah Gerondi, the
ge6ulah ipnf ipetv dlbe mew di by Jacob for the second day of Passover (f. 104r–v), the
reshut mixecd miaxr mixwi mixiy (f. 119v), the piyyutim of the kaddish type l`l dce`
cede xcd yal by Samuel (f. 121r–v) and jnexa il` ceqa uxrp by Moses (f. 121v), the
me6orah xew onfe xetke bly mei (ff. 122v–123r), the zulat mixdva eyny `eaa zerqn xyr xg`
(ff. 125r–126r), the piyyutim of the ge6ulah type izltz aiywl jz`n izl`y zg` by
Abraham (ff. 126v–127r) and dle`bd htyn eil`e il`eb ig izrci by Joseph (f. 127r–v)
for the last day of Passover, a nishmat for the first day of Shavuot beginning znyp
jcgiz mixdp mx` ipzi` rxf micigi by Isaac b. [Jose]ph (f. 139r–v), the me6orah jxtn f`
ryet for the second day of Shavuot (ff. 155v–156r), the ge6ulah ced lilk cici ingx
dfg` by [Moses?] b. Sheshet for the first day of Sukkot (ff. 180v–181v), the ofan
ytgie lilt oian xwgi ... zear mexa miper yecw yecw yecw by Judah for Sabbath on Hol.
ha-Moed Sukkot (f. 190r–v), the piyyut of the kaddish type lcb extqn `xep xwi lcbi
by Isaac (f. 126r) and the ahavah iavd ux`l aeyl seqkz iav zlri by Joseph (ff.
219v–220r), both for Simhat Torah and the zulat dxecd dxiy ena `xep l` dced` for.
Simhat Torah (ff. 227v–228r)..
On ff. 129v–214v: Hoshanot, most of them by Joseph ibn Abitur.

At the end of the manuscript five groups of additional piyyutim. Ff. 244v–252r:
Piyyutim for different festivals copied in no particular order. The first piece is a
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gyen beginning xixbq xar ik ize`xa (ff. 247r–248r), similar in style, content and
rhyme scheme to Judah ha-Levi’s me6orah xinf zr e` xida xe` mei. Ff. 253r–264v:
Additional hoshanot for Sukkot, probably according to a different rite than the
hoshanot copied above.

Ff. 264v–267v (in a semi-cursive hand): Zulat for Simhat Torah on the death of.
Moses beginning ux` incwn y`xn f`, acrostic l"vf ozp iaxa oipg iaxa iaef` Ezobi b.
Hanin b. Nathan. In other manuscripts another version of this piyyut is signed.
with the acrostic l"vf ozp iaxa oipg iaxa ikcxn Mordecai b. Hanin b. Nathan. In iheit.
ixipyd wgvi 'x (Ramat Gan 1996), p. 74, B. Bar-Tikva suggests that the author is
Jehoseph b. Hanan Ha-Ezobi and he lists the sources where the different.
versions were published. The version in this manuscript includes an additional
stanza not found in the printed editions.

Ff. 268v–272v: Five piyyutim of the nishmat type for various festivals, mostly by
Joseph ibn Abitur. Includes a piyyut by Solomon beginning mild` ipeky [zn]yp (ff.
270v–271r), headed ltz meie gqtl [zn]yp. On ltz mei also called xbqdd mei cf.
Bar-Tikva, ibid., pp. 90–93. The piyyut was edited from another manuscript by
A.M. Habermann, micrenle mibgl mixgap miheit (Lod 1992), pp. 64–65.

Ff. 272v–280r: Piyyutim for different festivals copied in no particular order,
among them a kaddish beginning xv iaya mipa elgpi ceak (f. 276r) and piyyutim for
havdalah beginning onhp uw onl` `l mr l` (f. 274r–v) and mely xyane qp d`x` l` izn
rinyn (ff. 274v–275r) both by Moses, iytp ireyry zc inrh (f. 278v), diilre zia zecn zia
(ff. 278v–279r) and zlcb c`n dn mixevi `xea by Solomon Hazzan (f. 279r)..
After each of the festival services relevant passages from the Mishnah and/or
talmudic literature are copied: Pesahim x for the first day of Passover (ff..
128v–129v), Menahot x for the second day (f. 129v), Baraita de-Melekhet.
ha-Mishkan xiii-xiv for the seventh day (f. 131v) and Yadaim iii-iv for the last day
(ff. 134r–137v), Menahot v:1–2 and TB Menahot 53a-53b for the first day of. .
Shavuot (ff. 169r–174r), Bikkurim i:3 for the second day (f. 171v), Sukkah i for
the first day of Sukkot (ff. 235v–243v) and Sukkah iii for the second day (f. 236v),
the entire tractate Ta=anit for Shemini Azeret (f. 238v) and Sotah i:9 with TB.
Sotah 13a-14a for Simhat Torah (ff. 238v–243v)..

The piyyutim until f. 252r were numerated 1–252 in the margins, but almost all
of the numbers were cropped by the binder. At the end of the manuscript (ff.
280v–284r) an alphabetical index of the piyyutim referring to these numbers.

A later semi-cursive Sephardic hand added piyyutim on f. 1r and on the lower
margins of ff. 31r, 258r–261r, 264v–267r.

This manuscript was used for variants in Fraenkel, Mahzor Shavuot.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 50.

Ross. 361
117 ff. Parchment. 150 × 118 (107 × 70) mm. Quaternions. <Spain>, 14th century. Se-
phardic semi-cursive script.
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[dxez] Pentateuch. With vocalization and accents. The leaves at the beginning
are bound out of order. The correct order is Genesis i:1-i:26 (f. 1v), i:26-xiv:5 (ff.
3r–8v), xiv:5-xvi:11 (f. 2r–v) and Genesis xvi:11-end of Pentateuch (ff. 9r–117v).
Another hand added haftarot for pericopes Bereshit and Noah in the margins..
Only the first few verses of the haftarot are supplied with vocalization and
accents.

In a few places there are notes concerning the proper manner to write words or
leave spaces when copying a Torah scroll (ff. 30r, 64v, 109v and at the end of
each Book). It is possible that this codex served as a model for writing Torah
scrolls (tikkun soferim).

Parashah signs simply decorated by pen.

Owner (f. 1r): Solomon Catorse ifxehw oa dnly `ln sqka midl` il ozp xy`.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 51.

Ross. 362
342 ff. (early Hebrew foliation: 1–353). Parchment. 153 × 125 (96 × 74) mm. Quater-
nions. <Catalonia>, 14th century. Sephardic square script.

[  bdpn xefgn`ipelhw ] Mahzor, rite of Catalonia. Includes services and liturgies for.
most of the year, Hanukkah, Four Sabbaths, Purim, Shabbat ha-Gadol, the three
festivals and Rosh ha-Shanah. Incomplete and bound out of order. Does not
include the permanent prayers, the readings from the Torah, selihot for fast days.
and kinot, but does include a rich selection of close to 450 piyyutim. The first 282
piyyutim are numbered except for the hoshanot on ff. 228r–248r.

The liturgies for Shabbat Hanukkah (ff. 2r–9r) include two piyyutim for Nishmat,
both by Joseph: jced oexiyi oexeyi [zn]'yp (f. 8r–v) and didl` my zxkefd dpei [zn]'yp (f.
8v). On ff. 11v–58v liturgies for the Four Sabbaths with those for Purim in the
middle (ff. 34r–51r). Among them, the kedushta for Shabbat Parah urei zeaal ogea
xti ine by Berechiah (f. 42r–v, the pizmon midpp ipeirx jl mei was copied later on f.
256v) and the reshut for Shabbat ha-Hodesh ziy`xe ycwp l` igxil oey`x (f. 50r–v)..
On ff. 59v–64v, 73r–76v and 78r–81r piyyutim for Shabbat ha-Gadol, among
them the azharot dxedh crl zcner ez`xie dtexv 'd zxn` with the pizmon  d`kp mr dxnf
mici dtxe both by Zerahiah ha-Levi (ff. 59v–64v) and minexn ipct` okey oeiyx dl`y`
with the pizmon dieayd zectl dfeg me`p xxeri both by Judah ha-Levi (ff. 73r–76r) and
zexyeka mixiq` `iven zexeab lra l` jenk in by Elijah b. Saul ha-Levi (ff. 78r–81r).

On ff. 81v–93r piyyutim for the first day of Passover, among them the ge6ulah ingx
 dfg` ced lilk cici by [Moses?] b. Sheshet (ff. 88v–89r) and the pizmon ijziy`xn d
jizixg` aihii by Isaac (ff. 91v–92v).

On ff. 93r–107v piyyutim for the second day of Passover, among them the
mukharakh d`b jlnl dldz de`p (f. 95r–v), two piyyutim for Nishmat mi`vei [zn]yp
jcgiz zeaygn zexe`l (f. 96r–v) and jigay epzi jycw myl zecedl mie`znd micici [zn]yp (ff.
96v–97r), a kaddish beginning gkyz ipern crld il` (f. 97r) and an ahavah beginning
xekf` minecw mini (ff. 102v–103r, completed in the margin of f. 103r).
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On ff. 108r–117v piyyutim for the seventh day of Passover, among them the
me6orah xevr lige` jxeya ixev by Abraham ibn Ezra (ff. 113v–114v). On ff. 119r–123v
piyyutim for the Eighth Day of Passover, among them the piyyut  for Nishmat
jkxaz miipra miaya miyep` [zn]yp (ff. 118v–119r). On ff. 124r–136r two additional
sets for yozer, one for the first days of Passover that includes ji`xi mr ldwa jnnex`.
by Hananiah (ff. 124v–125r) and the ofanim exizki ja mr exikfi jryi by Judah
ha-Levi (ff. 125v–126r) and jceak di jcin by Moses b. Nahman (f. 126r–v); the.
second set for the last days of Passover includes the yozerot zxnyna zeppx dria`.
icnrn by Menahem (ff. 128v–130r) and oeiag okey illrn dxkf` by Joseph (f. 130r–v),
the zulatot ipeibd ixcqe izezc une` (ff. 131r–132r) and mye mi rwea zelecb dyer l`d dz`
zelqne jxc by Isaac b. Joseph ibn al-Nakaf (ff. 132r–133v) and the silluk for the
kedushta icera idl`l dxnf` for Shabbat Hol ha-Mo=ed  by Joseph ibn Abitur.
beginning xev` ji`lt ini cre mlerl (ff. 135v–136r).

On ff. 136v–138v additional piyyutim for Hanukkah: meze wcv ade` [zn]yp by
Moses ibn Ezra, the yozer ezx`tzl eyrp zekepg yy dxkf` by Moses, the me6orah dnk.
dtvn lr il by Isaac, the ahavah oeiag [!]xxer oeilr di by Judah and the me6orah l` l`
ixdp eaehe dcigi. The piyyut for ltz mei [=Easter, a day on which Jews in some areas
remained indoors for fear of being attacked] beginning y`x iray mild` ipeky znyp
mipzt by Solomon begins on f. 138v and continues on f. 163r (bound out of order).

On ff. 163v–170v and continuing on ff. 139r–146v piyyutim for the first day of
Shavuot, among them a piyyut for borkhu lgi` di ze`av idl` my by Solomon (f.
166r–v) and a me6orah ryet jxtn f` (f. 168r–v).

On ff. 146v–162v continuing on ff. 171r–181r piyyutim for the second day of
Shavuot, among them the yozer li`e` svtvl jzedl` fer z` by Joseph ibn Abitur (ff..
175v–176r) and a me6orah ipeirx itpk `y` by Abraham Hazzan (ff. 176v–177r)..
On ff. 181v–188r piyyutim for the first day of Sukkot, among them the me6orah el
ycgzi iyecw xe` by Joseph ibn Zaddik (f. 184v). On ff. 188r–194r piyyutim for the.
second day of Sukkot among them the reshut xev jxac ilbxl xp (f. 188v), the piyyut
jekilni ji`av zldw zepgn [zn]yp by Moses (f. 190r–v) and a zulat uawzda oevx zra f`
ipend by Joseph (ff. 193v–194v). On ff. 194v–202v piyyutim for Shemini Azeret..
On ff. 203v–210v additional piyyutim for Sukkot and Shemini Azeret, among.
them zecli wiga dpiyi (f. 203v) and the kedushta oeia`k sehr meid hrn ycwna d`x` both
by Judah ha-Levi (ff. 204v–205r), the pizmon axgn dyexi devn inr xevp by Levi (f.
207v), the silluk c`miaxw lk `xea xe`pe xi  (f. 210r) and the ofan lledn lldz ux` ux` ux`
elcba (f. 210v) both by Isaac.
On ff. 211r–227v piyyutim for Simhat Torah, among them the me6orah iyecw ixy.
ilib zgnye by Meir (f. 214r–v) and the zulat ux` incwn y`xn f` by Jehoseph b.
Hanan ha-Ezobi (ff. 215v–218v). On ff. 220v–227v dyn zxiht piyyutim on the.
death of Moses.

On ff. 228r–237v hoshanot (zeryen) for weekdays followed by aby icixy zryedk for
the Sabbath (f. 237v).

On ff. 238r–248r hoshanot for Hoshanah Rabba, among them degzynd mz xekf `p`
dray minrt dvx` (ff. 238v–239r), dprpe rey micyk xe`n a` ornl (ff. 239v–241r), jingx z`
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dyexc` jzlnge l`y` (ff. 241v–242r) and ipcr aepz gixtz epvx` `p` (ff. 245r–246r).
Another hand added in the margins a different selection of hoshanot according
to a local rite.

On ff. 251v–258v supplemental piyyutim numbered 270–282, among them exiy
l`l irny irney (ff. 255v–256v), the reshut hane icgte ivixrne iaal xevig  (f. 257r–v), the
me6orah gwlzz dng y` iala o` cr (f. 258r–v), and the me6orah ixe` inew ixeka za ipa za
 by Isaac (f. 258v).

Ff. 259r–266r: Hakafot (hoshanot) for Sukkot, among them `p ryed oenx` cqi `p`
`p driyede (ff. 259v–260r), mkga hlt ipxe epexi jzreyia (f. 260r–v), dgcp zvetze 'da ryep mr
(ff. 260v–261r), il`ebe iriyen i`xwa il `vnd (f. 261r–v) and ibiyn xvnn j`xw` (ff.
261v–262r). On f. 264r–v hakafot for Shabbat, among them jnrl ziev dz` midl`
ipiqa and oeyi`k mixevp oef` oey`xe oexg` l` `p`. On ff. 265v–266r daxr meil oenft
beginning zlvlv lr xiy midl`l exn` signed Ashbili.

On ff. 266r–285v: dax `pryed lil oewz a tikkun for the eve of Hoshana Rabbah
including piyyutim with the titles of the songs to whose tunes it should be sung.
Includes mely einexna dyerd oeilr (f. 271r–v), dipc` lr cenrl jzcr ilg` (ff. 271v–272v),
ipcr jxkfe mrp` jnya di (ff. 273v–274r), l`ey dgilq mr ghal oekyi (ff. 274v–275r), dhd di
jpf` mreyl (f. 275r), jperna mixney micwey (ff. 276v–277r), enepz dne mipyi enew dlil zevg
(f. 279r–v) and ezlgp lag ip` mb iqeke iwlg zpn (ff. 279v–280r).

The piyyutim for Rosh ha-Shanah begin with ield qgpt 'xl dpyd y`xl zexdf` azharot
by Pinhas ha-Levi l` zcra avp midl` including the pizmon `l mini uwl dewz xiq`.
xteqi ik oin`i by the same poet (ff. 287v–290r). The piyyutim for Rosh ha-Shanah
include two sets of yozerot and kerovot for the second day. All the piyyutim for.
the first day are by Judah ha-Levi except for the pizmon for Rosh ha-Shanah that
falls on Shabbat mini` zeq iyael by Moses ibn Ezra (f. 303v). Among the piyyutim
for the second day the kaddish lrt xy` jlnd z` dlcb` by Abraham ibn Ezra (f.
308r), the yozer fegn lka rcep jzedl` xc` z` (ff. 308v–309r) and the zulat miliqtd on ay.
by Solomon b. Isaac Gerundi (f. 310v). The kedushta for the morning service of
the second day is eleafn xird xwid xc` by Joseph b. Judah ibn Aknin (ff. 312r–313r).
Among the other piyyutim inserted into this work the tokhekhah  il`ebe ixev `p`
ilrt oic xewgz meia by Isaac b. Judah Gerundi (ff. 320v–322v).
The second set of piyyutim on ff. 327v–341r is mostly by Isaac Gerundi. The
reshut preceding the yozerot  is ildw cra opgz` mei xgy jxgy` by Isaac b. c`yt (ff..
327v–330r). On f. 337r to the end the scribe added additional piyyutim that were
not copied in their proper place among the prayers.

Other hands added supplemental piyyutim and other liturgies on many pages
throughout the manuscript. On f. 1r–v the me6orah  ipire ial jl lity` attributed by
Zunz to Abraham ibn Ezra but here attributed to Abraham bar Hasdai mdxa` 'xl.
l"f i`cqg xa, a ge6ulah zeayd gta yewi and a piyyut for borkhu by Abraham ibn Ezra
beginning mlrpi in gzt` zect ixry. On f. 9r–v (in cursive script) the ge6ulot ipkyn
jixcga dlib` jixg` and epnilgdl gv gex epil` gly ongx a` and the piyyut lr lyen xic`
zayi mex `qk. Most of f. 9v is erased.

On ff. 20v–21r the main scribe copied a zulat for Shabbat Zakhor `iapd owf xy`k f`
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l`eny a different version from the piyyut with the same beginning copied in its
proper place in the manuscript.

Ff. 65r–72v are a quaternion written by another hand that was inserted between
two quires in the middle of the azharot for Passover, between those by Zerahiah
ha-Levi and Judah ha-Levi. The azharot in this quire are mirpd gqt zekld dx`a` by
Nathan b. Joseph the hazzan (ff. 65r–68r) preceded by a prefatory poem.
beginning migxf`e mipeap erny okae and followed by a pizmon dgwl xir ycw xir l` aaeyi
miltk (f. 68r–v), a zulat for the first day of Passover by Solomon ibn Gabirol
beginning dng xbg uin` dlild ivga idie (ff. 68v–69v) another for the seventh day
dlcb`e mx l` mnex` by Jehoseph b. Hanan ha-Ezobi (f. 69v) and the ge6ulah dyail mei.
milevn ektdp (f. 72r) that was also copied in its place in the original manuscript.

On f. 77r–v a current semi-cursive hand added a Haggadah for Passover (end
missing). On an inserted bifolium (ff. 78–79) and on two blank leaves (80r–81r)
the hand that wrote the inserted quire (ff. 65–72) added a piyyut beginning in
zexeab lra l` jenk by Elijah b. Saul ha-Levi written in a square script, similar in
style to the azharot for Passover and a semi-cursive hand added the Musaf
service for Rosh Hodesh on f. 81r–v..
On ff. 248v–251r piyyutim for various occasions. Ff. 250v–251r were copied by
an elegant semi-cursive hand. On f. 286r–v a later hand wrote the piyyut for
Hanukkah ezx`tzl eyrp zekepg yy dxkf` copied by the original scribe in its place
on f. 136v. On ff. 341r–342v a different hand copied a few stanzas from several
other piyyutim for Hoshana Rabbah.

The Hebrew foliation includes the leaves that were added to the manuscript. Ff.
287–290 and 292–297 according to the Hebrew foliation are now missing and
may have been blank. The quire of ff. 163–170 should be bound after f. 138. A
decorative frame composed of micrographic writing surrounds the opening on
ff. 163v–164r.

Used for variants by Fraenkel, Mahzor Shavuot. On the azharot by Pinhas ha-Levi.
cf. Y.S. Spiegel, dpyd y`x iptly zayl eizexdf`e ield qgpt iax  Studies in Memory of R.
Yitzhak Nissim, v (Jerusalem 1985), pp. 71–83.

On the kerovah by Berechiah cf. B. Bar Tikvah, dxiy iwxt (Ramat Gan and
Jerusalem 1990), pp. 61–75. On the piyyut ltz mei lr cf. idem, ixipyd wgvi 'x iheit
(Ramat Gan 1996), pp. 89–93.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 52.

Ross. 363
360 ff. (ff. 8–14 from the original manuscript are missing and were replaced by old
blank ruled parchment sheets). Parchment. 125 × 130 (84 × 85) mm. Two columns.
Quaternions (quires 32 and 42: quinions). <Spain or North Africa>, 15th century.
Sephardic square script.

[zexhtde zelibn ,dxez] Pentateuch, Haftarot for the entire year according to the
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Sephardic rite and Five Scrolls. With vowel points and accents, Masorah Magna
and Parva. Incomplete. Includes Genesis i:14-vii:19 (ff. 1r–7v), Genesis
xxi:19-Deuteronomy xxxiv:12 (ff. 15r–249r), haftarot (ff. 249v–335r) and Scrolls
to Esther viii:3 (ff. 335r–360v). The order of the Five Scrolls is Ruth, Canticles,
Ecclesiastes, Lamentations and Esther.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 53.

Ross. 436

285 ff. Parchment. 272 × 210 (180 × 125) mm. Quinions <Italy>, ca. 1400. Italian
square script (additions on ff. 267v–272r, 280v–283v and 285r and in the margins of
f. 242r–v in various semi-cursive hands).

[`nex bdpn ,xefgn] Mahzor, Roman rite..
Includes liturgies for weekdays, Sabbath, Rosh Hodesh and liturgies and read-.
ings from the Pentateuch, haftarot and Scrolls (except for Ruth) for the festivals
and other occasions from Hanukkah until Shabbat Nahamu..

The selection of piyyutim is influenced by the Ashkenazic and Romaniote rites.

In the Shema recited upon retiring the blessing is epilr ekilndle rny zixw ̀ exwl e"aw`
dvitg ytpae mly ala and it includes the incantation lke cye gex lk `pinfne `prayn
wifne wif lke `ziplh (ff. 22r–23r). The Sabbath morning service includes a choice of
two yozerot zn` midl` epidl` by Benjamin b. Zerah and eizexeab fera ldi` by.
Benjamin (ff. 34r–35r). The Minhah service for Shabbat includes bakashot.
beginning minyd iptln oevx idi usually recited only in the daily services.
The service for the Tenth of Tevet fast includes the selihah iipend a` zixa xekf by.
Benjamin (ff. 74v–75r) and the tehinah following the selihot is zegewt jipir dpiidz. .
zayw jpf`e by Joseph b. Isaac (f. 75r–v). Another tehinah, l`ebe ax jl inec l` by Elijah.
is added in the margins of f. 75r in a later hand. The service for the Fast of Esther
includes the kerovah dlilr [`xep] frep mra jfer opy` by Jehiel b. Abraham, father of
Nathan, author of the Arukh (f. 81r) and the selihot dxeaba mler lyen jinevir swez dz`.
by Jehiel (ff. 82v–83v), ze`lzd lk z` jiptl hrni l` by Meshullam (ff. 83v–84r), ][dz`
mipey`x del` `ed by Hillel (f. 84r–v) and epl abyn dlq awri idl` by Ezrah (f. 86r)..

The ma5ariv for the first day of Passover is dvg l` eze` mixeniy lil (ff. 112v–113r).
The yozer for the first day of Passover is mixye`n ryi xe` by Solomon the Bavli.
including the piyyut, yozer and silluk (ff. 126v–129r); for the second day xac`.
mixyi mihtyn mixyin by David bar Huna including the piyyut, yozer, silluk and ofan.
(ff. 129r–131r); for Shabbat Hol ha-Mo=ed 'ixyin jead` jiaed` by Simeon b. Isaac,.
piyyut and  yozer alone (ff. 144v–146r) and for the seventh day the yozer zx`id dz`. .
iipgn iptl dlile mnei (f. 153r–v) and the ofan elig iyilya eakx xq` (f. 155r). The sillukim
for Shabbat Hol ha-Mo=ed and for the eighth day were not copied. The ma5ariv.
for the seventh day is excd ceda ritede exe` gly di by Joshua (f. 151v). The haftarot
for Passover include the Aramaic Targum. The Pentateuch reading for the
seventh day includes Targum Onkelos, the midrashic supplements from the
Aramaic Targum Yerushalmi and the Aramaic piyyutim `ni lr mewe dyn lifi` (ff.
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163r–164r), dynl 'd ilbzi` ck dede (f. 164r), dakxn xeq`` aie` xn` (f. 165r), jzeek o`n
`ndp `iix` (ff. 165r–166r) and qenfew lk lr hilyc digay oepz (f. 166r–v).

The hakhrazah on the Sabbath preceding Shavuot is jipnkn zlev` dpen` one` by
Meshullam b. Abraham (ff. 193v–194r). The ma5ariv for Shavuot is ipiqa dlbp l`
(f. 194v) usually found in the Romaniote rite. The yozerot for both days are those.
found in the Ashkenazic rite: ipiq zpzn miad` zli` by Simeon is the yozer for the.
first day (f. 196r–v) and the ofan is ipiqa exic`i mil`x` zegxe` (ff. 196v–197v); the
yozer for the second day is ippky elv` ippni` oec` attributed here to Simeon the.
Great lecbd oerny 'xc xg` xvei (ff. 202v–203r) and includes only the piyyut for  yozer..
The Aramaic piyyutim for the first seven of the Ten Commandments and the
Targum for the haftarot of the second day were copied after the readings for the
second day (ff. 205r–214v).

Though kinot are not usually recited on the eve of the Ninth of Av according to
the Roman rite, four kinot by Eleazar ha-Kallir were copied in this manuscript:
y`x dietge d[li]a` jl` dp` (f. 235r–v), adld zia lte` ji` (ff. 235v–236r), dikaa cinz`
diriba opew`e (f. 236r) and lal irxek iperinyd ji` (f. 236r–v). The kinot for the daytime
services include many not printed in the Leghorn 1856 edition. On f. 266v a yozer.
for Shabbat Nahamu mkzlecb axze yig` mkzect mei z` by Judah b. Menahem.
followed by a zulat by a different hand ipzngp ik ingxn jngx`.
On ff. 270v–280r the scribe copied, in a wrong order, the set of yozerot for.
Shavuot according to the rite of Rome followed by the azharot dprn ial xeny by
Solomon ibn Gabirol, headed zereay mcew zayl aezkil izgky.

On ff. 267v–272r (in different semi-cursive scripts): supplementary liturgies,
among them an additional tehinah for the Fast of Esther ipxfrl jci idz ipy oi`e cg` l`.
by Abraham ibn Ezra (f. 268r), another yozer for Shabbat Nahamu ingpl me`pi mei`. .
(f. 268v) followed by the haftarah that was not copied together with the other
liturgies for that day (f. 270r). On ff. 280v–285r additional prayers beginning idi
mi`txp l`xyi zia jnr ileg eidiy epizea` idl`e epidl` 'd jiptln oevx (f. 284r) mlk oecibi oeciri
jliay zeaizp mizye miyly ... cg`k by Solomon ibn Gabirol (f. 284r) and the ge6ulah
by Abraham ibn Ezra miptl z`xwp l`xyi l` including the stanza added by
Solomon b. Isaac of Perugia during the plague of 5123=1362/3 (f. 285r).

On f. 280v, by a different hand l"wevf [i"yx=] dnly epiaxl xyad xewip oic laws of
porging by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) and on ff. 281r–283v the first half of iig xtq
mler Jonah b. Abraham Gerondi’s ethical-halakhic treatise printed as Sefer
ha-Yirah.

The text is vocalized except for the parts that are generally not recited. The ritual
instructions are minimal.

The opening word on f. 1r is written in large letters within a frame over which
two lions are drawn. Decorated initial words on ff. 45r, 46r and 272r.
The scribe of ff. 281r–283v singled out the name Moses (f. 283v).
On f. 284v a bill of sale by Solomon b. Daniel who sold the manuscript on 24
October 5228=1467 to his grandson Reuben b. Jekuthiel (son of Solomon) for 15
gold ducats stating that neither his brother Immanuel Hai nor any other of his.
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relatives could lay claim to the manuscript meiay enk l"vf l`ipc x"ka dnly ip` dcen
ipa l`izewi x"ka ickp oae`x 'xl dpyd zelitz lkn mixefgn df mr zekizg 'a izxkn g"kx 'ehe` ck e
lkne ig` ig l`epnir 'xn mbe ... d`pe` inc el izlgne ecin zernd izlawe adf ihwec e"h xkya l"vf

 icke .dxiknd z`f lr xrxrl elkei ̀ ly iiaexwe iickpe iipazekfle zecrl egekn mi`ad ciae ecia didiy
miwe xixy lkd mny enzgiy dhnl minezgd micrd izqiite ynn ici zaizkn df izazk dxexa dii`xe
.... owfd l"vf l`ipc x"ka dnly ip`. Witnessed by Avigdor b. Joseph of Mantua, Abra-
ham b. Joseph the physician, Samuel b. Benjamin b. Jacob and Solomon b. Jacob
Terni cr iziid l"vf `texd sqei x"dnka u"i mdxa` ip` ,`ehpnn d"dlf sqei x"nka `"iifi xecbia`
ipxihn e"vi awri n"`ka dnly ,cr iziid e"vi awri x"ka onipa x"nka u"i l`eny ip` ,lirl aezkd lkl.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 126.

Ross. 437
412 ff. (1–29, <1>, 30–411). Parchment. 273 × 121 (150–158 × 121) mm. Quaternions.
Lucca (Italy), 1448. Italian semi-cursive script.

dpyd lkly zeltzn xefgnd Mahzor for the entire year, Roman rite..
The Mahzor includes a large selection of piyyutim, but the readings from the.
Pentateuch and scriptures are not copied.
The morning benedictions include the versions oia meia oia oigadl dpia iekyl ozepd
dlila, dy` `le yi` ipziyry, dnda `le mc` ipziyry and lxr `le ln ipziyry. The morning
service for Sabbath includes an additional yozer for Shabbat Bereshit: epidl`.
zn` midl` by Benjamin b. Zerah (ff. 29r–30r). The service for the termination of
the Sabbath includes two piyyutim: minely epilr dhp mini oe`y giayn by Joab b. Jehiel
followed by dgpd jnrl ̀ ivnd dgepn mei i`vena by Jacob iepn to which the same open-
ing, mini oe`y giayn was added (f. 38r–v). The service for Shabbat Rosh Hodesh.
includes the zulat dxizr oif`nd dz` (ff. 41v–42r). Piyyutim of the yenxc genre, i.e.
shivatot by Kallir for Ma5ariv, were added to the services for the four special
Sabbaths: for Shabbat Shekalim ytp lk ze`z ieei` lky` (ff. 51v–52v), for Shabbat
Zekhor mipivw y`x fx` `aie (ff. 52v–53v), for Shabbat Parah igegip lkn dyw dxni` dxt
dy` (ff. 53v–54r) and for Shabbat ha-Hodesh mipyey gxtl zvn` oey`x (ff. 54r–55r)..
The zulat htyne wcv zqex` dpen` zqex` by Judah b. Menahem was included for
Shabbat ha-Gadol (f. 61r–v). For the first evening of Passover the ma5ariv is lil
dvg l` eze` mixeniy (f. 65r–v). The Haggadah is preceded by the mnemonic verses
for the order of the service mkl idi xiyd xcq with an explanation (f. 67r). In addi-
tion to the four yozerot for Passover found in most Roman rite prayer books this.
Mahzor includes two rarely found, mixiye opx wit` by Meshullam b. Kalonymus –.
common in the Ashkenazic rite – (ff. 83r–84r) and mixeyi` oexa xnf` by Jehiel b.
Abraham, father of Nathan, the author of the Arukh (ff. 85r–86r). On ff. 90r–93r
gqtly oihiatl`, i.e., Targum Jonathan to some passages from the Torah reading
for the seventh day of Passover with the midrashic embellishments and
piyyutim. On ff. 96r–99v the Targum of the haftarot with the text of the haftarot
in the margins. After the Passover services Pirkei Avot with the commentary by
Moses b. Maimon, including the introduction and Shemoneh Perakim, all in the
translation by Samuel ibn Tibbon (ff. 100r–133v). The end of the translator’s
introduction is the same as that printed in the footnotes to the translation in the
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Vilna edition of the Babylonian Talmud. The commentary on xi`n 'x wxt is by
Jacob b. Samson, attributed here to Rashi l"vf dnly epiax yxity dn itk (ff.
133r–138r). On ff. 138r–144v wlg wxt Moses b. Maimon’s introduction to his com-
mentary on the Mishnah of Sanhedrin x in the translation by Judah al-Harizi.
followed by his commentary on the Mishnah of Sanhedrin i:1-i:4 (cf. M.
Goshen-Gottstein, ifixgl` mebxza m"anxdl mixwird b"i Tarbiz, xxvi, 1957, pp..
185–196).

The services for Shabbat preceding Shavuot include two reshuyyot: zexn` 'd zexn`
zexexae zewwefn mizray xexia zexedh with the preface mlrtna mpqeg yi epizeax exfb jk by
Judah b. Menahem (ff. 145r–146r) and jipnkn zlev` dpen` one` with the preface jk
mipzlkeqe rcn ipian epizeax exfb by Meshullam b. Abraham (f. 146r–v), two yozerot.
oen` elv` mizr zpen` by Abraham (ff. 146v–147v) and yac sev mrep ixn` by Moses
the scribe b. Benjamin of Rome (ff. 147v–148v). There are three complete sets of
yozerot for Shavuot. The first includes: ipiq zpzn miad` zlii` by Simeon (ff..
148v–149r) in which the ofan is ipiqa ezcxa eyicwi mil`x` zegxe` (f. 148r–v) and the
zulat is mkg yi` dlr midl`d l` dlr dyne (f. 149v). The second set begins with midl`
dyxen zc jligpda by Leonte b. Abraham (ff. 149v–151r) and the third set with xe`
iyecw l`xyi by Judah b. Menahem (ff. 151r–152r). There are three sets of azharot
(ff. 152r–161r). The ma5ariv for the first day of Shavuot is 'd ikp` mpe ipiqa dlbp l`
(f. 161r–v). The Aramaic piyyutim for the Ten Commandments include three for
the second commandment: ̀ nexl oiziy oin` (f. 164v), inlvl erexk ezi` (f. 165r–v) and
`riyx xvpckeap xfb `zry da (ff. 165v–166r) and none for the ninth and tenth
commandments.

Among the kinot for the Ninth of Av: drexze xira xtey rwzi m` (ff. 188v–189r), dki`
dkp drxt (zcai` dz` :l"v) [!]izcai` (f. 189v), lkidl qpkp zra aie` (f. 190r), rinyd ipiqa ikp`
minexnn (f. 191r) and sl`d rlva f` jln dia` (ff. 191v–192r).

The selihot include, inter alia, mipepgze gex oexaya jiptl ep`a mipec`d ipec`e midl`d idl` 'd.
by Meir b. Moses of Rome (f. 201r–v), gzet did` izty dki` by Isaiah b. Mali di
Trani (ff. 201v–202r), epixerpn epzcnl midl` by Benjamin b. Zerah (f. 202r–v), dxkf`
dlen` iytpe bbenz`e by Moses b. Joseph (ff. 204v–205r), izyg ok lr jze`xl iztqkp l`
jzia l` attributed in this manuscript to Abraham ibn Ezra (f. 205r) and mgpd dp`n
iycwn oaxg lr iytp by Mordecai Arokh (ff. 206v–207r). Among the piyyutim for
mingx iqipkn are mingx iywan min`ep mingx di` by Eliakim (f. 221r) and iirin dlige`
ial zexiw dnd` attributed in this manuscript to Simeon ha-Gadol (ff. 223v–224r).

On f. 225r–v: dpyd iycg xyr mipya zenev mizye mixyr a list of twenty-two fast days
similar to the list in Aramaic in Megillat Ta5anit. Edited by S. Elizur, Wherefore
Have We Fasted? “Megilat Ta5anit Batra” (Jerusalem 2007), pp. 130–134 [in
Hebrew].

The ma5ariv opening the Rosh ha-Shanah services is mipzi` gxia mrweza mipeap ipen`
(f. 226r–v). Among the piyyutim for the morning service for Yom Kippur are
jex`ae jekxai jexin`i jexic`i and lcebnd jxeand xce`nd l`d (f. 258v). Among those for
the Ne5ilah service are yng zeltz meid jxer mr (f. 298r–v), izilr l` ziale izncw sypa by
Moses ibn Ezra (f. 298v) and dfgz l` ezeerne d`x jnr zepir (f. 298v).
The ma5ariv opening the Sukkot services is axegn lva opelz` (f. 316r) and the one
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for the Shemini Azeret service is ipin`dl yyi` meid df by Joseph (ff. 325v–326r)..
There is a greater selection of piyyutim for Simhat Torah than is found in the.
printed Mahzor..

On ff. 336r–342v: additional piyyutim for festivals, most of them reshuyyot,
among them, dxva zezrl iriyen by Meshullam ha-Sofer (ff. 339v–340r) and jingx
minrn epil`b epziay daey mingxd a` (f. 341r–v). The melodies for reciting some of
the piyyutim are indicated (ff. 340r and 341r).

On ff. 342r–348r piyyutim and prayers for fast days, among them a selihah on.
harsh edicts by David b. Meshullam incl inc l` midl` (ff. 347v–348r) followed by
a similar piece by Daniel b. Jehiel l`xyi gvp al lka jepyxc (f. 348r).

On ff. 348v–410r: various prayers, halakhic and other treatises most of which
are often copied at the end of other manuscripts of Roman rite liturgies, among
them laws concerning daily life, marriage, divorce and halizah, dietary laws,. .
portents, etc. On ff. 374v–383r: l"vf ignw dyn 'xl ycwd oeyl ikxc xtq Moses Kimhi’s.
treatise on grammar Darkhei Leshon ha-Kodesh with glosses in the margins.

On ff. 386r–406v: short treatises on the calendar, often found in Roman rite
mahzorim, among them zeriaw ixry c"i Ha-She5arim ("Fourteen Gates") by.
Benjamin b. Abraham Anav (ff. 397r–403v).

On f. 407v: zegilqd ipniq an index of the selihot copied in this manuscript..

On ff. 408r–410r: Benjamin Anav’s ethical treatise in verse miigd ur [i]xry Sha5arei
Ez Hayyim (edited several times, first edition Prague 1598). At the end: ixry enlyp. .
miigd ur.
On f. 410v, by a different hand, a piyyut for Purim beginning xekf` mcw ini by
Joshua b. Samuel (acrostic).

Copied by Solomon Jedidiah b. Abraham of Camerino in Lucca for Isaac b.
Shabbetai and completed on Tuesday, 8 Kislev 5409=1448. Colophon (f. 410r):
zeltzn xefgnd dfa epixnwn `"iifi mdxa` x"nka dicici dnly ip` xy` ycwd zcear zk`ln lkze
l` `wel xira dt edizazke ohw hxtl x"cd zpy eilqk gxil mini dpnya iyily mei meid dpyd lkly
ux`d ayei e"xyi izay x"nka `"iifi wgvi x"dnk liv`d. The same scribe copied MS
Florence, Bibl. Medicea Laurenziana Acq. e doni 107 in Pisa, 1445. He may be
identified as Salomone di Abramo da Camerino, the manager of Jehiel (Vitale)
da Pisa’s money lending affairs in Pisa (cf. Cassuto, Firenze,. p. 260).

Owners (f. 1r): Isaac Perez rvd il 'd opg xy`[..]n uxt wgvi xi ; Nathan Finzi of Reggio.
Emilia purchased the manuscript from Joshua in April 5360=1600 ivpit ozp ip`
... q"y elixt` [?]g"i meid ... ryedi 'x [?]dlrnd cin xefgnd df izipw e"vi eiix`n. Nathan Finzi
may be Nathan b. Benjamin Finzi who wrote MS London, British Library Add.
27012 in 1581.

Some text erased by the censors. Censor’s inscription on f. 410: Corretto p[er] me
Gio[vanni] Dom[en]ico da Lodi neofito di comissione del fr. Ang[elu]s Capillus.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 127.
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Ross. 438
274 ff. Parchment. 277 × 212 (174 × 128–132) mm. Quinions. <North or central Italy>,
1485. Italian semi-cursive script.

[`nex bdpn ,xefgn] Mahzor for the entire year, Roman rite..
With vowel points. A few folios at the beginning missing. Extant text begins i`w
izni`n ipz`wc. Includes the readings from the Pentateuch, Haftarot and Scrolls.
The Book of Esther was not copied. The ma5ariv for the first eve of Passover is
dvg l` eze` mixeniy lil (ff. 46v–47r). Between the Passover and Shavuot services
Pirkei Avot with the commentary by Moses b. Maimon, including the introduc-
tion and Shemoneh Perakim, all in the translation by Samuel ibn Tibbon (ff.
71r–90r). The end of the translator’s introduction is the same as that printed in
the footnotes to the translation in the Vilna edition of the Babylonian Talmud.
Perek Kinyan Torah is supplied with the commentary by Jacob b. Samson.

Among the kinot for the Ninth of Av miycw elb dki` ild` (ff. 125v–126r), zxn` inl
a` ipa lkn (ff. 126r–127r), cyk xe` izknz inl (f. 127r), drexze xira xtey rwzi m` (f.
128r–v), dkp drxt zca` dz` (f. 129r–v), lkidl qpkp zra [aie` :l"v] iaixgn (f. 129v), ji`
la`l ixepke lad ipengpz (f. 129v) and uw oi` dxn` [mec` :l"v] laa (f. 130r–v) all by
Eleazar Kallir.

The selihot for the Ten Days of Repentance and Yom Kippur were copied.
together on ff. 144v–167v, among them mgpz drxd lre mgxz mewz dz` (f. 146r), dz`
minrt jny icgin zwp` minyd on rnyz (f. 146r–v), epxerpn epzcnl midl` by Benjamin b.
Zerah (ff. 146v–147r), migezn xc jiptl [gztp :l"v] gzt` ji` by Isaiah b. Mali di Trani
(f. 148r), mipb iayei zifb inkg eca` by Elia b. Shemaiah (f. 148r–v), gzet did` izty dki`
(ff. 148v–149r), iznkyd xgye sypa mcw` by Jehiel b. Abraham (f. 150r), dqep` in l`
dxfrl by Benjamin b. Abraham Anav (f. 151r–v), ipir lr exbpe izernc ipethy by
Shemariah (f. 152r–v), 'd zeldz exiy ycw xiya micici (f. 152v), didi meil crexe ial `xi
cren zial by Isaac b. Meshullam Hai (f. 163v), mipe`e gk aexa mipec` epelra midl` (ff..
163v–164r), ytpa [miaie` ilr :l"v] mi`heg etiwde ett` (f. 165r), oica wfgze xne` eaxi l`ld
mci by Joseph b. Jacob Kal=ai (f. 166r), ipxqnze ipzafr dnl il` il` by Benjamin b.
Zerah (f. 166r), `xw`e izrey 'd jil` by Leonte b. Moses (f. 166v), mx mipe` aexa lyen
mipeilr lk lr by Moses ibn Ezra (f. 166v), erinyda jil` ezreye xiq` zwp` by Benjamin
b. Zerah (ff. 166v–167r), mitk dghyp mit` jx` jl (f. 167r) and the tokhehah iytp ikxa.
ikxcz fer iytp ... 'd z` attributed in the manuscript to Bahya ciqgd iiga 'xl dgkez (f..
167r–v).

The ma5ariv for the first eve of Rosh ha-Shanah is mipzi` gxia mrwza mipeap ipen` (f.
170v). Among the piyyutim on the death of Moses in the Simhat Torah services.
is zlf``zpicn lka `zika  (f. 259v).

On ff. 264r–274v, after the end of the services, prayers and laws for different
events, among them for the infirm (ff. 264r–265v), for circumcision dlin zixa xcq
(ff. 265v–266v), redemption of the firstborn (f. 266v), weddings mipzg xcq
including `leld zxhtd and mileza zkxa (ff. 266v–268r, one folio missing after f.
266), mourning zela` oipr xcq (ff. 268r–271r), laws of Niddah dcp zekld (ff.
271r–272r), immersion of new utensils milk zliah oic (f. 272r), zizzit zviv oewiz,. . .
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tefillin ozkxae oiltz zgpd xcq, mezuzah daeige dfefn zeriaw (ff. 272v–273r), the sciatic
nerve dypd cib zekld (f. 273r), laws of porging by Rashi l"f i"yxl xyad xewp (f. 273r–v)
and laws of salting meat xya zgiln oic (f. 273v).

At the end of the manuscript (f. 274v) a later hand added a selihah by Samuel .
beginning mixebq wevnae xevna [mixerqd :l"v] mixreqd l`xyi epig`. According to the
heading the selihah was composed for a community under siege ayeid ldwl dgilq.
ln cia xeq` e` xevnaj .

Elaborate pen decorations on ff. 33v, 76v, 99v, 137r, 182v and many more.
Copied by Aryeh b. Eliezer Halfan for Menahem Azariah b. Benjamin Fano and.
completed on Friday, the eve of 5 Tishri 5245=1484. Colophon, with vowel
points (f. 274r): mixteqd ohw ici lr dpyd lkn mly dfd xefgnd ycwd [!]zcar zk`ln mlyp
onipa x"nka `"iifi dixfr mgpn x"nk cakpd l` eizazke d"dlf otlg xfril` x"nka e"vi otlg dix`
w"tl d"nx zpy [jlie miavp 'xt=] jizea`n jaxde jahide 'xt 'e mei eznlyd dzide e"vi ep`tn.

The scribe, Aryeh b. Eliezer Halfan, was a prolific copyist and many of his.
manuscripts copied between 1477 and 1494 have survived.

Crossed out owner’s inscriptions on f. 274v.

Censor (f. 274v): Fr. Hipp[olitu]s expurgavit, 1601.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 128.

Ross. 477
46 ff. (<1>, 45). Parchment. 313 × 225 (218 × 153) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, 15th cen-
tury. Italian semi-cursive script.

['a xtq ,oep`wd] Canon (Book II, Fens 1–2) by Avicenna, in the translation of Nathan
ha-Meati.

Censor: Camillo Jaghel, 1619 (f. 44v).
Visual Testimony, p. 74. Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 167.

Ross. 478
71 ff. Parchment. 340 × 230 (213 × 139) mm. Two columns. Quinions. <Italy
(Rome?)>, 1294. Italian square script.

[zexhtd] Haftarot according to the Italian rite. With vowel points and accents.
Openings of each of the haftarot and some of the endings are illuminated with
“colorful fleshy and knotted acanthus borders with golden dots intertwined
with dragons and other fantastic creatures used to frame the initial word typical
of Roman decoration of that period” (J. Gutmann, in Visual Testimony, p. 28).
On f. 1r the blessings recited before the readings and on ff. 70v–71v those recited
after.

MSS Vat. Rossiana 478, 556 and 553 are all parts of the same codex, a volume
that included the Pentateuch, Scrolls, Haftarot and Psalms. MS Ross. 556
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precedes this manuscript, ending with quire no. 30 while this manuscript
begins with quire no. 31. MS Ross. 556 was copied by Elia b. Jacob ha-Kohen for
Shabbetai b. Solomon and completed on Friday, 8 Sivan 5054=1294, probably in
Rome (cf. MS Ross. 556). Cf. L. Mortara Ottolenghi, “Un gruppo di manoscritti
ebraici romani del sec. XIII e XIV e la loro decorazione.” E. Toaff, ed., Studi
sull’ebraismo italiano in Memoria di C. Roth (Rome 1974), pp. 141–158 and idem,
“Miniature ebraiche italiane.” Italia Judaica, i (1983), pp. 218–220. Cf. Tietze,
Rossiana, p. 67, nr. 99.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: ix,168.

Ross. 498
273 ff. Parchment. 230 × 175 (181–189 × 126; 186 × 129) mm. Two columns. Quaterni-
ons. <Northern Italy>, ca. 1451–1475. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

[(dyecw-rcn xtq) dxez dpyn] Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah (Sefer
Madda-Kedushah). With Haggahot Maimuniyyot and Teshuvot Maimuniyyot by
Meir ha-Kohen in the margins and in “windows” throughout the text. At the
end (ff. 210v–213r) Piskei Hallah (printed after Sefer Zera5im in the editions)..
The manuscript is illuminated with five large miniature title panels illustrating
the text at the beginnings of the books (ff. 2v, 13v, 43v, 83v and 153v). According
to J. Gutmann, in Visual Testimony, p. 29, “the miniatures have rich floral and
decorated borders. Each book of the legal code is introduced by a miniature
whose figures are well-modeled and are set within receding spatial surround-
ings”. Gutmann surmises that the illuminator may have been the artist
Cristoforo de Predis or Franco dei Russi.

Copied by Nehemiah whose name is pointed out twice on f. 214v. The first book
was completed on 1 Tammuz 5217=1457. Colophon (f. 43r): f"ix fenz g"x eizniiqe.
The continuation of this manuscript, illuminated by another artist, was
formerly in the Stadtbibliothek in Frankfort and was described in the catalogue
of an exhibition in Frankfort, Katalog der standigen Ausstellung (Frankfurt 1920),¨
no. 6. The manuscript is now in a private collection in New York. From the faded
undated colophon of the second volume it seems that the manuscript was
copied for Moses b. I[saac]. The colophon is followed by verses, also partly
illegible, with an acrostic of the name of the poet/scribe from which only the
first letter (N) and the third letter (M) are extant, probably indicating the name
Nehemiah. Cf. M. Beit-Arie, The Makings of the Hebrew Book (Jerusalem 1993), p.´
199, note 45.

On the illuminations cf. H. Tietze, Rossiana, pp. 110–11, no. 217; R. Schilling and
G. Swarzenski, Die illuminierten Handschriften in Frankfurter Besitz (Frankfurt
1929), pp. 329–341; L. Mortara Ottolenghi, “Miniature ebraiche italiane.”  Italia
Judaica, i (1983), pp. 223–224.; Visual Testimony, no. 38. The second volume is
described in Narkiss HIM, p. 172 no. 60, but the Hebrew edition of 1984 adds a
description of this volume as well and has more extensive notes.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 188.
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Ross. 499

348 ff. (143r–144r blank). Parchment. 228 × 165 (148 × 102). Mostly quinions. <Italy>,
1446. Italian-Ashkenazic square and semi-cursive scripts.

[`nex bdpn xefgn] Mahzor, rite of Rome. Includes liturgies for fast days and for the.
days preceding Rosh ha-Shanah until Shabbat Bereshit. With vocalization.

At the beginning of the manuscript (ff. 1v–4v) personal supplications, most of
which begin izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi. The leaves are bound out of order;
f. 4 should precede f. 1.

Ff. 5r–48v: zenev drax` oiipr liturgies for fast days, including kerovot, selihot and.
kinot for the Tenth of Tevet, Fast of Esther, 17 Tammuz and Ninth of Av. Most of
these liturgies are included in the printed edition of the Roman rite Mahzor.
(Leghorn 1856). The following piyyutim are not in the edition: the kerovah opy`
dlilr `xep frep mra jfer by Jehiel b. Abraham (f. 11v) and the selihah ux a` xekf jixg`.
dad`a by Abraham (f. 18r), both for the Fast of Esther, and the kinah dxn` mec`
uw oi` by Eleazar Kallir in place of the kinah iaxwa cwez y` (f. 42v).

On ff. 48v–62r two selections of prayers and selihot for non-perennial fast days.
among them, on ff. 51v–54r, the ge6ulot miptl z`xwp l`xyi l` by Abraham ibn Ezra,
izexv d`xz izn cr ikln by Maimon, iriyen dxv zezrl by Meshullam, eci zipy l`d siqei
ezlgpe enr le`bl composed by the scribe of the manuscript Judah [b. Solomon b.
Judah] in 1446 during the persecutions by John of Capistrano, headed zxg`
jexa 'de ... epxhyitwc ip`ei g` xxevd xvd epilr cnryk [1446=] x`d zpy wizrnd dcedi ip` dizxag
ezvr xitd `ed (f. 53r) and the reshut for kaddish d`xe dxird l`d by Isaac ha-Seniri.

On ff. 63v–100v: dpyd y`x iptly zecnrn xcq Ma5amadot for the days preceding Rosh
ha-Shanah; only the framework of the selihot was copied and later hands added.
relevant Psalms in the margins. Includes piyyyutim of the makhnisim miqipkn
type, some of them by Eliakim, among them mingx iywan min`ep mingx di` (ff.
91r–92r). The final piyyuut in this section is jzxac lr xgy dxir` by Abraham ibn
Ezra.

On ff. 100v–145v a collection of selihot numbered 1, 1bis–92, among them, ihltn.
ipibne ixzq ixev idl` (no. 2) and xvewn dciake dyw dcearne gex (4), both by Mordecai b.
Shabbetai Arokh, zixade cqgd xney `p` by Solomon of Rome (6), dlile mnei `xw`
izyxgd ̀ le by Jehiel b. Abraham (10), l`ix` zwrv gkyz l` oec` by Benjamin b. Zerah
(11), jinexnl ipire dkl` jil` by Judah ha-Levi (12), zezrl rcei oi`e epi`x `l epizeze` by
Benjamin b. Abraham Anav on the decree by Alexander IV in 1257 requiring
the Jews to wear a special badge (17), mwpd jiaie`n dnigae s`a mwepe `epw l` (19), ip`
qpkl mi`hg iziaxde izny`e iz`hg (27) and diayae dxva mipezp zwp` dprz (45), both by
Benjamin, mikxer dpgz jnr l`xyi by Isaac b. Meir (50), epixerpn epzcnl midl` by
Benjamin b. Zerah (53), iae`kn lr oebi sqep ik il `p ie` (55), iper zciwt mein il ie` (56),
dined iytp jl ze`ltp dyer di by Isaac ibn Ghayyat (58), jnr xf oi`e cigie cg` by
Zevadiah (59), jcbp `ehgl iziaxde izny` ip` by Aaron ha-Kohen (61), la`z z`f lr
uxt xceb yi` oi` ik ux`d by Amitai (63), dtwyp xgyk dnz dlap dla` by Samuel (64),
ilenl daxw dxva il dyeg midl` by Moses b. Samuel b. Absalom (70), ezreye xiq` zwp`
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erinyda jil` (71) and el xfer oi`e mezie reynd oeia` (72), both by Benjamin b. Zerah,
minlkpe miyea jicr i`a rytl ̀ p ̀ y ̀ p` (73), oexaya jiptl ep`a mipec`d ipec`e midl`d idl` 'd
mipepgze gex by Meir b. Moses (74), zenedz cr izltyed zene` lkn ji` by Amitai (75),
jpex` ipt dkxa`e drxk` (76), `xw`e izrey 'd jil` by Leonte b. Moses (77), dtiwyd oec`
jycw oernn by Moses (78), d`exe dtev lk jicr d`xw`e izkxr xwa by Benjamin b.
Abraham Anav (81), dig jlrt axwa digne zinn 'd by Elia b. Shemaiah (82), cr okey
l`eb jcal dz` jny yecwe by Shabbetai b. Moses (84), zelilr axl zetev zeielz epipir mnei
by Isaac b. Meir of Narbonne (85), mipec`d oec` jixry wetc mi`a by Benjamin b.
Abraham Anav (86), ep`z` mipepgza jil` epipir by Amitai (87), cgi ecqep meid jicici by
Jedidiah (88) and d`xe minyn had ... l`xyi idl` 'd (91). On ff. 144v–145v an index
of these selihot..

On ff. 146r–147v: dpyd y`x iptly zayl xvei The yozer for the Shabbat preceding.
Rosh ha-Shanah oeilr midl`l `xw` with the silluk jln l` daey`e dkl` `xedpa xc both
by Joseph b. Mattathias.

On ff. 147v–172v: dpyd y`x zltz xcq Service for Rosh ha-Shanah. There are two
reshuyyot for the kaddish after pesukei de-zimra, dqk` `l jzwcve jnnex` jny di by
Judah ha-Levi (f. 153r–v) and ikan drpn ikln di by Joab (f. 154r–v). For the Second
Day the ofan is miyecw mex zepgn ze`av ili` (ff. 156v–157r) and the zulat is xic` jln
minr ehteya minexna which is part of the ma5ariv for Rosh ha-Shanah mipeap ipen`
mipzi` gxia mrwza.

On ff. 172v–173r: The piyyut for the yozer for Shabbat Shuvah..

On ff. 173v–283v: mixetk mei xcq Service for Yom Kippur. In addition to the reshut
for nishmat by Solomon ibn Gabirol dnkgd dcigi l`l igy the manuscript also
includes another reshut ig lk jl aeyl dxen oeilr jnyl ecei by Jacob Ascoli (ff.
182v–183r). On ff. 202r–219r a collection of 28 numbered selihot, the first half.
containing liturgies mostly by Spanish poets and the second half mostly by
Benjamin b. Abraham Anav and a few by other Italian poets. Several of them
were also copied among the liturgies for fast days at the beginning of the
manuscript. Eight more selihot were copied for the Minhah service, among them. .
jinexnn had oeilr okey yecw by Kalonymus (ff. 261r–262r), eal gnyie lbi yecw mr l`xyi
by Levi (ff. 262r–263r) and l` iycwn l` dlitza meid `ea` by Abraham b. Joab (f.
263r) and mpg xvd cia ipzafr dnl il` il`  ipzxkn  on the immolation of R. Elia in 1296
(ff. 263r–264r). The final selihah for the Neilah service is jznge jt` ipnn dlkz (f..
280v).

On ff. 284r–305r: zekqd bg ini zray zeltz xcq Services for Sukkot. There are two
reshuyyot for nishmat for the first days of the festival, ecqg ̀ iltd ixev dce` by Moses
[b. Hiyya?] followed by mely zkeq l`eb yexti by Jacob of Ascoli (ff. 285v–287r)..

On ff. 305v–313v: zxvr ipiny mei zltz xcq Services for Shemini Azeret including.
shevahot for the Three Festivals (from f. 307v). The service ends with the piyyutim.
for mely dyer beginning min elfi egex ayi minyd gzti ig l` (ff. 312v–313r) and zetyi 'd
ea izvtg ik`ln yi` ... mely epl by Benjamin (f. 313r).

Ff. 314r–324r: Services for Simhat Torah including the piyyutim xcdn ̀ kln qepixc`.
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`iikln ixaw` ded l`xyic (f. 321r) and  onf dil `hn ck oep xa oekx` `pcir (f. 322r).
On ff. 324r–325v: two piyyutim for Shabbat Bereshit, zn` midl` epidl` by Benja-
min b. Zerah and oexyd zlvag oexval ayd di by Isaac.
On ff. 326r–347r: fourteen personal prayers, some of them piyyutim composed
for other occasions and copied here for recitation as personal prayers.

On ff. 22–288 there are many additions and glosses on the margins in different
hands, among them, several Psalms recited together with the ma5amdot (ff.
71r–84r), additions and completions of lacunae in the liturgies copied and
commentaries or explanations of prayers. The glosses also include several
homilies on charity dwcvd zlrna jipir xi`dl izi`x (f. 164v) and on weeping during
prayer (f. 166r–v) and extracts from the Zohar (ff. 159v, 165r and 229r).

Copied by Judah b. Solomon b. Benjamin for Leon Gabriel b. Uzziel Azriel and
completed in the month of Tishri 5207=1446. Colophon (f. 348v): zk`ln zcear lkze
drax`n epiid l"f onipa x"nka e"xyi dnly x"nka ̀ "iifi i"nr dcedi ip` xtqd dfa iziyr xy` ycwd

 zpy ixyz ycga mixg` mipiipre miieciee zegilqe zenevaxd,dxivil iyiyd sl` hxtl ipern ipqak 
izexiky ecin izlawe l"f l`ixfr l`ifer x"nka i"ifi l`ixab oe`il x"nk likyne cakp xwil edizazke
lk seq cr erxf rxfe erxfe `ed ycwd ixtq x`yae ea zebdl edkfi `ed eznlyda ipkify myd .mlyn
'ebe dlile mnei ea zibde jitn dfd dxezd xtq yeni `l 'izkc `xwn epa miiwie on`e on` zexecd.

The colophon, now bound at the end of the manuscript, refers only to those
liturgies copied from the beginning until f. 145. It is possible that the leaf on
which the colophon was written was detached and bound at the end. Indeed, a
leaf is missing at the end of the first part of the manuscript after f. 145 and the
colophon is written on one of three loose leaves bound at the end. The quires of
the second part of the manuscript on which the prayers for Rosh ha-Shanah etc.
were written are numbered 1–17, unlike those of the first part that are not
numbered. Nevertheless, there is no reason to doubt that the scribe, Judah b.
Solomon, copied the second part as well. Several hands participated in the
production of the first part of the manuscript. The last ten lines of f. 2v until 3v
were copied in a semi-cursive script. Ff. 55r–99r were copied in various square
scripts, mostly by hands other than the main scribe’s. Ff. 55r–57r were written
in a Sephardic-type script, perhaps by a scribe named Moses whose name is
singled out on f. 55v. Ff. 57v–61v were copied in a smaller square script. Ff.
64r–66v, line 6 were copied in an Ashkenazic square script possibly by the main
scribe, Judah b. Solomon. The continuation until f. 88v and ff. 93r–98v were
written in a distinctive Sephardic square script. The codex consists mainly of
quinions, but there are also quires of different compositions, especially in the
first part where the composition of the quires is irregular and includes quires of
two, three, five, six and twelve sheets. Some opening words are decorated (e.g.,
ff. 46v, 91r, 92r).

On f. 1r an incomplete entry describing an earthquake in or near Camerino:
 ... miax miza elitd ik 'fpd miyrxd zeyrl e`iltd cermilret ze`n yngn xzei evawzp ik cr

... mdiqeq mr ... mipal miyaeln epixinw xira dt e`ae she miype miyp` 'fpd mixtkdne mikxkdn
lel` yceg lk cr oqip ycgn mdd miyrxd ekynie ... oeia`e ipr ci wifgdl oiie oefne mgle xa miperh.
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An entry by a later hand in primitive Hebrew states that David b. Yishai sold
the manuscript to Isaac Seppilli likynd [!]xefknd df iz[x]kn [?]ywg l"f iyi [!]xan cec ip`
e"vi litq wgvi x"nk [!]oeap`de. Seppili also signed his name on f. 4r: e"vi litiq wgvi. On
f. 143r another incomplete owner’s entry trimmed by a binder: questo libro e da`
Mosse Ca[…].

Censor (f. 348v): Io Fra[nces]co An[ton]io di medicis ho revisto il detto liber … 1629.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 189.

Ross. 532

128 ff. (3–44, <1>, 45—129). Parchment. 255 × 175 mm (varied dimensions of written
areas). Quinions. <Italy>, early-mid-14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

zecin zelrn xtq Jehiel b. Jekuthiel Anav’s ethical work Ma5alot ha-Middot. Cf. MS
Vat. ebr. 478. At the end the poem by the author beginning mipnfd zeaiqa xab ip`.
On a sheet added at the beginning (ff. 1–2) in a different script a prayer by
Abraham Conat okey iptl mei mei opgzdl mipiq ux`a zpek mdxa` dze` xag xy` d`p dltz
mipern dpern beginning mipey`xl oey`x l`xyi jln 'd. The prayer was edited from this
manuscript by A.M. Habermann, 532 'iq owihed zixtqay dpiqex i"k Alim, ii (1935/6),
pp. 85–87. On Conat, a printer of Hebrew books, cf. P. Tishby, (milapewpi`) yxrÎiqetc
d`ehpn ,ewy ic `iaiit d`ixalw e'bix-dilhi` :(a) ,miixar, dx`xit KS, lx (1985), pp. 880–883.

The manuscript was copied by Abraham. Colophon (f. 129r): mdxa` azekd wfg.
Another hand added b. Mordecai l"vf ikcxn x"ka. Owners: On the sheet added at
the beginning (f. 1r) some jottings, among them the name Abraham b. Mordecai
is written several times d"dlf r"p ikcxn x"ka mdxa` and he is probably the owner
who added his father’s name to the colophon. On f. 129r a bill of sale; the
manuscript, together with other books belonging to Eleazar b. Solomon
Camerino, was exchanged for a violin in Urbino on 1 Av 5332=1572. ux`d 'dl
ohw aei` ilyn [!]mldz ` mr epixnwn e"vi dnly x"dnka xfrl` x"nkn izipw dfd xtqd ily d`elne
`"iel a"ly a` g"x meia dazd mr ycg xepk '` oerxta eil` izzp ip`e zegilqe mipepgz yiy xtq '`e
epiaxe` dt. One of the books on the list, zegilqe mipepgz, is now MS Parma,
Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2408 in which the same owner wrote an almost
identical note recording the purchase of this manuscript and the Psalter.
Another owner, Shalom Senigaglia, wrote his name over the words “Solomon
Camerino”. Eleazar Camerino is probably the scribe by the same name who
copied MS Vat. ebr. 563 (q.v.). On f. 129v another owner, Elisha Joseph
Camerino, signed his name epixnwn e"vi sqei ryil` iwlgl ribd.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 222.

Ross. 533
189 ff. Parchment. 310 × 235 (247 × 192) mm. Quinions. Italy, early 14th century (ca.
1325). Italian semi-cursive script.

l"vf icxtq ignw oa sqei oa cec 'xl mi`iap yexit Commentary on Former and Latter
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Prophets by David Kimhi. Almost complete. One folio between ff. 183 and 184.
that included the text of the commentary from the end of Habakkuk i:13 to ii:17
is missing. The outer sheet of the final quire that included the text of the
commentary from Malachi ii:7 to the end of Prophets is missing.

The headings of the books and the references to haftarot in the margins are
decorated in colour. The incipits are written in red and sometimes green ink.

The letters forming the name of the scribe, Menahem, are singled out on ff. 36v,
127v and 189v and he can be identified with certainty as Menahem b. Abraham
who copied five other manuscripts between 1319 and 1326, one of them in Rome
and another in Frascati.

Owner (f. 1r): Joshua the teacher cnlnd ryedi d"nk df ily.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 223.

Ross. 534
103 ff. Parchment. 315 × 240 (230 × 167) mm. Two columns. Quinions. <Italy>, ca.
1400. Italian semi-cursive script.

[lecb zeevn xtq] Moses b. Jacob of Coucy’s Sefer Mizvot Gadol. Incomplete..
Includes only positive commandments lxxiv-ccxlviii and, on ff. 96r–103v, laws
of Eruvin and laws of Mourning (incomplete). First edition Rome 1475 [?].

According to the numbering of the quires, 20 quires are missing at the
beginning.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 224.

Ross. 553
113 ff. Parchment. 345 × 225 (218 × 139) mm. Two columns. Quinions. <Italy
(Rome?)>, 1294. Italian square script.

[zelibne dxez] Pentateuch (missing until Leviticus xiii:53) and Five Scrolls (Ruth,
Canticles, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations and Esther). With vowel points and
accents.

Beginnings and end of each of the Books, beginnings of pericopes and other
pages are illuminated (cf. MS Rossiana 478). MSS Rossiana 478, 553 and 556 are
all parts of the same manuscript, a volume that included the Pentateuch, Scrolls,
Haftarot and Psalms. This manuscript includes quires nos. 12–24. MS Rossiana
556 (quires nos. 25–30) was copied by Elia b. Jacob ha-Kohen for Shabbetai b.
Solomon and completed on Friday, 8 Sivan 5054=1294, probably in Rome (cf.
MS Rossiana 556). Cf. L. Mortara Ottolenghi, “Un gruppo di manoscritti ebraici
romani del sec. XIII e XIV e la loro decorazione.” E. Toaff, ed., Studi sull’ebraismo
italiano in Memoria di C. Roth (Rome 1974), pp. 141–158 and idem, “Miniature
ebraiche italiane.” Italia Judaica, i (1983), pp. 218–220. Cf. Tietze, Rossiana, p. 68,
no. 100.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: ix, 243.
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 Ross. 554

537 ff. Parchment. 352 × 235 (213 × 146–148) mm. Two columns. Senions. < Italy>,
1286. Italian semi-square script.

[j"pz] Bible. With vocalization and accents. The beginning and end of the
Pentateuch (ff. 1r–140v) are incomplete and include only Genesis iii:23-xviii:8
(ff. 1r–8v), parts of xx:15-xxii:2 (f. 9r–v; a small fragment, remnants of a leaf),
Genesis xxii:6-Deuteronomy xxxiv:12 (ff. 10r–140r). Ff. 141r–386r: Former and
Latter Prophets and Hagiographa. Order of Hagiographa: Chronicles, Psalms,
Job, Proverbs, Five Scrolls, Daniel, Ezra and Nehemiah. The haftarot according
to the Italian rite were designated by the scribe in the margins. On the first pages
of the manuscript, on ff. 63r–64r and sporadically throughout the manuscript
there are brief masoretic notes.

The beginning and end of the Books, the pericopes and the books of Psalms are
enclosed within decorated frames in colours and gold in which dragons and
other fantastic creatures are pictured.

Copied by Jekuthiel b. Jehiel Anav (Piattelli) for Menahem b. Moses the dayyan
and completed on 13 August 5046=1286. Colophon (f. 536v): zcear zk`ln lk lkze
gxil mini 'ca zaya iyilya mieprd zgtynn l`igi 'xia l`izewi ip` xtqd dfa iziyr xy` ycwd
oiicd r"p dyn 'xia mgpn 'x iaiagl eizazke mler z`ixal yye mirax`e mitl` zyng zpyly xii`
azekd l`izewi wfg .... The vocalization was supplied by Benjamin b. Joab Anav who
vocalized several other manuscripts and copied one codex in Rome and in
Viterbo between 1284 and 1292. His colophon on f. 536v reads: cwpnd a`ei 'xa onipa
mieeprd zgtynn wfg.

Owners: Moses b. Jekuthiel sold the manuscript that had been presented to him
by his father-in-law Nethanel on his sick bed to his relative Jacob b. Abraham
the physician in Ascoli Piceno on the banks of the River Tronto for 42 gold
ducats on 15 Elul 5192=1432. The purchaser, Jacob b. Abraham the physician of
Ascoli is probably the liturgical poet of the same name, some of whose piyyutim
are included in various Roman rite prayer books. The bill of sale on f. 386v
reads, in part: gxil mei xyr dynga zaya iriaxay ... e"xyi l`izewi x"nka `"iifi dyn ip` dcen
zayeid ilewq` xira dt ea zepnl oilibx ep`y oiipnl iyiyd sl`d hxtl u"aw 'yeb` b"i `edy lel`
d"r ing l`pzp x"dnk il` epzpy [!] zicxtq daizk drax`e mixyr xtqd df izxkn ... ehpexeh ixdp lr
iaexwe a"a i"ge awri x"dnkl 'fpd dyn ip` edizxkn ... ze`ixa zylege ileg zlgzd zra dxenb dpzna
... adf ihwec a"n xkya `"iieazp `texd mdxa` x"nka. The seller signed his name at the
end of the bill azekd e"xyi l`izewi x"nka dyn and the witnesses Joseph b. Samuel
l"vf l`eny x"dnka ̀ "iifi sqei and Menahem b. Daniel of Ascoli l`ipc x"nka ̀ "iifi mgpn
'fpd cnrna iz`vnpy ilewq`n d"dlf added their signatures to attest to the validity of
the sale. The purchaser, Jacob b. Abraham, wrote a note attesting that he
purchased the manuscript at the request of his son-in-law, Shabbetai b. Jekuthiel
and that the cost was repaid by said Shabbetai on 3 Sivan 5193=1433 in Ascoli 
dyn x"nn drax`e mixyrd df izipw ̀ "ieazp ̀ texd mdxa` x"nka 'fpd i"ge awri ip`y enk aeh xkfl
xifgde .... e"xyi l`izewi x"ka `"iifi ipzg izay x"n ... iaiag zywal e"xyi l`izewi x["k]a 'fpd a"a

`ilewq` xira dt ... mdxa` x"nka i"ge awri i"r iyyd sl`d hxtl b"vw oeiqa 'b 'e meia ... zernd il .
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According to a partly erased entry on f. 537r the manuscript was sold in Ascoli
on Monday, 3 Adar 5323=1563 by the daughter of Moses of Porto[?] and her
sister Grazietta to Moses b. Obadiah of Sulmona in the presence of Samuel b.
Jehiel of Pisa ixdp lr zayeid ilewq` dt w"tl b"ky zpy xc` ycgl mini 'b 'a mei ... epgp` micirn
daizk drax`e mixyr dh`iv`xb ... dzeg`e `id xtqd df dxkn l"f [?]ehxete`n dyn za ... ehpexh
'dnka l`eny ipta .. zeig`d izy elawe ... l"f [`p]enlqn 'exi dicar 'nka e"vi dyn ... '`etnl [!]zicxtq
df lk did e"vi dqitn l`igi.

Bibliography: Tietze, Rossiana, p. 66, no. 97; Visual Testimony, no. 11.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX. 244.

Ross. 555

443 ff. (1–127, 127a–292, 292a–441). Parchment. 334 × 234 (229–231 × 156) mm.
Quinions. Mantua (Italy), 1435. Italian semi-cursive script.

[mixeh drax`] Jacob b. Asher’s code of halakhah, Arba5ah Turim. First complete
edition Piove di Sacco 1475. Includes all four parts. Division into paragraphs
(simanim) different from the editions. Each part is preceded by a list of difficult
words and their explanations df xtqay zeywd zelnd 'it.

At the beginning of each part illuminated pages with full borders and
illustrated miniatures depicting scenes directly related to the text (ff. 12v, 128v,
220r, 293v). Cf. HIM, pp. 136–7. According to J. Gutmann, in Visual Testimony, p.
30, the illuminations “may stem from the atelier of Bonifacio Bembo of Cremona
and perhaps also reveal their indebtedness to the Zavattari brothers of Monza”.

Copied by Isaac b. Obadiah for Mordecai b. Avigdor and completed in Mantua
on 3 Kislev 5196=1435. Colophon (f. 440r): zxagn zaizk ycwd zk`ln zcear lkze
... e"xyi dicaer x"nka xteq `"iifi wgvi ip` izerav` ililb ici dyrn mpd dpd dl` mixeh drax`
zpy elqk gxil mini dylya dxihrnd xird daeh ona dxnbpe dnlyp ... dk`lnd dxyr miycga dlke
dcene ... e"xyi xecbia` 'xa l"ig y"i` ikcxn 'x ... xwil mizazke ... iyyd sl`d hxtl yye miryze d`n
dti oira mlyn ... igxh xky ... epnn izlawy ip`. Abraham b. Benjamin of Revere mdxa`
oinipa x"nka ixiaixn e"xyi and Jacob b. Moses b. Avigdor of Forlı d"dlf dyn x"nka awri`
ilxetn l"f xecbia` x"nka signed as witnesses to the transaction. After the colophon
Joseph b. Judah b. Isaac Zarko added a note in which he repeated the details in
the scribe’s colophon and in rhymed prose praised his copy (cf. MS Vat. ebr.
467):  ...mzrax` dl` mixeh zelk meia i"aivpd wx`f wgvi x"a dcedi x"a sqei ia` ziaa xirvd ikp`
.. ohw hxtl e"vw zpy elqka mini dylya migxi dxyra mixtqd mzgpe azkp.

In the 15th century the manuscript belonged to Cardinal Domenico Capranica
of Rome. Censors (f. 440v): Camillo Jaghel, 1575 in Lugo and Revisus per me
Laurentiu[m] Franguelli, 1579.

Bibliography: Tietze, Rossiana, pp. 110–111, no. 270; E. Munkacsi, “A vatikani
Arba=ah turim cimu heber codexminiaturjei.” Mult es Jovo, xxvi (1936), pp.¨ ´ ¨ ´ ¨
231–234; Munkacsi, Miniat., pp. 34–40; J. Gutmann, Hebrew Manuscript Painting
(New York 1978), plate 33; L. Mortara Ottolenghi, “Alcuni manoscritti ebraici
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miniati in Italia Settentrionale nel secolo XV.” Arte Lombarda, lx (1981), p. 43;
Visual Testimony, p. 77; C. M. Grafinger, “Die vier Miniaturen der Handschrift
Cod. Rossiano 555 der Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana.” Codices Manuscripti, xv
(1990), pp. 45–56. On the scribe, Isaac b. Obadiah, cf. N. Pasternak, dicaer oa wgvi
?zexvpl ezc z` xindy lledn icedi xteq ;ilxetn cec oa Tarbiz, lxviii (1999), pp. 411–428 and.
“A Meeting Point of Hebrew and Latin Manuscript Production; a fifteenth
century Florentine Hebrew scribe, Isaac ben Ovadia of Forlı.” Scrittura e civilta,` `
xxv (2001), pp. 185–200.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX. 245

Ross. 556

59 ff. Parchment. 343 × 229 (213–223 × 139–141) mm. Two columns. Quinions. <Italy
(Rome?)>, 1294. Italian square script.

[mildz] Psalms. With vowel points and accents.
Beginnings of each of the Books of Psalms (ff. 1r, 16r, 27v, 36r, 43r, 59r) are illu-
minated (cf. MS Ross. 478).

Copied by Elia b. Jacob ha-Kohen for Shabbetai b. Solomon and completed on
Friday, 8 Sivan 5054=1294. Colophon (f. 59r): 'xa dil` 'x ici lr milidz xtq df mlyp
iyiyd sl`l rax`e miyng iyilyl dpenya iyiya mly ̀ vnpe dnly 'xa izay 'xl eizazke odkd awri
sl`l iyiyd. MS Turin, BN A.II.13 was copied for a Shabbetai b. Solomon by an
anonymous scribe in Rome in 1283/4. MSS Vat. Ross. 478 and 553 are parts of
the same manuscript, a volume that included the Pentateuch, Scrolls, Haftarot
and Psalms. This manuscript includes quires nos. 25–30, and it follows Ross.
553 (quires 11–24) and precedes Ross. 478 (beginning with quire 31). Cf. L.
Mortara Ottolenghi, “Un gruppo di manoscritti ebraici romani del sec. XIII e
XIV e la loro decorazione.” E. Toaff, ed., Studi sull’ebraismo italiano in Memoria di
C. Roth (Rome 1974), pp. 141–158 and idem, “Miniature ebraiche italiane.”  Italia
Judaica, i (1983), pp. 218–220. Cf. Tietze, Rossiana, p. 66, no. 98; Visual Testimony,
no. 12 and p. 28.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 246.

Ross. 599

207 ff. Parchment. 404 × 285 (273 × 189) mm. Two columns. Quinions. <Italy>, ca.
1400. Italian semi-cursive script.

[lecb zeevn xtq] Sefer Mizvot Gadol by Moses b. Jacob of Coucy. Incomplete. Only.
from middle of negative commandment no. lxxix to positive commandment
ccxxxiii. Some glosses in different hands. First edition Rome 1475[?].
According to the numbering of the quires, three quires are missing at the begin-
ning.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 289.
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Ross. 600
160 ff. Parchment. 430 × 285 (273 × 193) mm. Two columns. Quaternions. <Pro-
vence?>, late 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[c"eie g"` xeh] Jacob b. Asher’s code of halakhah, Arba5ah Turim. Includes only
parts Orah Hayyim and Yoreh De5ah. Beginning and end missing. Begins in the. .
middle of the table of contents of Orah Hayyim and ends with §159 of Yoreh. .
De5ah. With some glosses and completions in the margins by an Italian hand.

According to the numbering of the quires, one quire of eight folios is missing at
the beginning. The lower margins of ff. 65–80 were cropped with loss of some
of the glosses.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 290.

Ross. 601
212 ff. Parchment. 364–365 × 295–300 (237–239 × 202–205) mm. Three columns.
Senions. Huesca (Spain), 1275. Sephardic square script.

[mipey`x mi`iape dxez] Pentateuch and Former Prophets. With vowel points and
accents, Masorah Magna and Parva. On ff. 1v–10r - a quaternion and one
additional folio disrupting the correspondence of the parchment sides -
masoretic treatises, some written within ornamental borders and some
disposed in geometrical designs in red ink. Among these treatises: `piwqt oil`
xtqe xtq lka `zixe`c (f. 1v and following), laa ipa oiae l`xyi ux` ipa oia xy` zeblt oil`
mipey`xd mixtq zrax`a (f. 4r) and selections from Dikdukei ha-Te5amim by Aaron b.
Moses Ben Asher (ff. 4v–5r). Cf. A. Dotan, The Diqduqe Hatteamim of Aharon ben
Mose ben Aser (Jerusalem 1967), volume i, introduction, p. 65 [in Hebrew]. The
biblical text begins on f. 10v.

At the end of the manuscript (f. 212r–v) a list of haftarot for the entire year
according to a Spanish rite onewn edf i`e onya zexht`d oexkf.

On f. 9v a colophon by the scribe Joseph b. Jacob ibn Janah who completed the.
copy on 2 Kislev 5036=1275 in Huesca: aezkl izniiq g`p'b oa l"f awri 'xa ohwd sqei ip`
ep`y eppipnl miylye dyye mitl` zyng zpy eilqk gxil ipy meia `inyc `zriqa mi`iapd itelg
on`e on` 'rl i"i jexa axwi ryi .dwye zpicna o`ka oipen. The colophon was written at the
end of the quire of the masoretic treatises, and, indeed, relates to that text. It is
difficult to decide whether the biblical text was also copied by Joseph b. Jacob,
though the square script in the masoretic quire seems to be identical to the script
of the masorah throughout the manuscript and resembles that of the biblical
texts.

Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: IX 291.

Ross. 883
131 ff. Paper. 195 × 145 (141 × 100) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, early 18th century. Ital-
ian semi-cursive script.
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][miig zexve`  Hayyim b. Joseph Vital’s kabbalistic work Ozerot Hayyim. With. . .
glosses by ozp [=Nathan Spira], j"a [=Benjamin b. Eliezer ha-Kohen Vitale], and
l"f yibq ozpedi x"dn [=Jonathan Sagis] (f. 57r).
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: XI 36.

Ross. 925
206 ff. Paper. 280 × 213 (178 × 142) mm. Quaternions. <Italy>, mid or late 16th cen-
tury. Italian semi-cursive script.

[l`paxa` i"xl zeny 'q yexit] Commentary on the Book of Exodus by Isaac b. Judah
Abrabanel. First edition Venice 1579. The Jerusalem 1997 edition is based on the
first edition and this manuscript.

Owners (f. 206v): Jacob Joshua Aggol purchased the manuscript for nine ducats
on Tuesday, in the week of the pericope Va-Yigash [=30 Kislev] 5372=1611 in
Mantua a"ry zpy ly ybie zyxt 'b mei hwc 'h cra izipw e"vi lebr ryedi awri ip` itqk oipw
daehpn; Io Jacob Roman heb[re]o. Censors (f. 205v): Domenico Irosolomi[ta]no
[=Gerosolimitano], 1597; Gio[vanni] Dome[ni]co Carretto, 1618.
Visual Testimony, p. 85. Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: XI 75.

Ross. 1015
164 ff. 18th century. Square script

[al:ek-`:` ziy`xa] Genesis i:1–xxvi:32. With vowel points. Probably copied by a
Christian hand.

Ross. 1169
2 ff. Parchment. 14th century. Ashkenazic square script. Two columns.

[ziprz 'qn zligze dlibn 'qn seq ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, fragments from
tractates Megillah and Ta=anit. Includes TB Megillah 28b (four lines from end)
until 29a (9 lines from end) and the Mishnayot copied at the beginning of TB
Ta5anit, from i:1 to near the end of i:6.

Ross. 1169 C

Fragments removed from bindings. MS Rossi 1169 also includes fragments from
Latin, Greek and other manuscripts.

I
1 fragmented folio. Parchment. 295 × 230 mm. Two columns. <Ashkenaz>, ca. 1300.
Ashkenazic square script.

F. 12: [`"r aw-a"r hv `xza `aa ,ilaa cenlz] Babylonian Talmud, tractate Bava Batra
99b-102a.
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II
4 ff. (2 non-consecutive bifolia foliated in reverse: 13–10). Parchment. 410 × 340
(335 × 210) mm. Two columns. <France?>, late 13th century. Ashkenazic square
script.

Ff. 13–10: [mirhw ,l`wfgi 'q] Fragments from Ezekiel. Includes ix:2-xi:7,
xx:15-xxi:1, xliii:22-xlv:1 and xlvii:28-xlviii:21. With vowel points and accents,
Masorah Magna and Parva.

The text on the last page (f. 10v) is written within a frame whose contours form
the shape of the letters yod and vav, probably indicating the beginning of the
name of the scribe or owner, possibly Yosef (Joseph).

Ross. 1188
19 columns. Parchment. 18th century. Square script.

[xzq` zlibn] Esther scroll. with tagin.
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: XI 324.

Ross. 1189
13 columns. Parchment. 1710. Ashkenazic square script.

[xzq` zlibn] Esther scroll. On the first column the blessings recited before and
after reading the scroll and the piyyutim recited after the reading.

With decorations and illuminations, among them the twelve signs of the zodiac
in medallions at the bottom of each of the 12 columns of the text of the scroll.
Copied and illuminated by Judah b. Hayyim Hazzan in 5470=1710. Colophon. .
on column 1: [...] z"rzpy [...] w"wn ofg miig x"xd `"`la `cedi mezgd lr iz`a ... iny xkfi ornle
w"tl .
Former call-number in the Rossiana collection: XI 325.

Ross. 1192, f. 39
1 leaf. 760 × 600 mm. Rome, 1680. Italian Square script

[daezk] A ketubbah (marriage contract) dated 1 Sivan 5440=1680 in Rome. The
bridegroom was Isaac b. Abraham Sonnino and the bride’s name was
Gentildonna, daughter of Elia da Rignano zyng zpy oeiq ycg y`x mei zaya iriaxa
... oa ... ozgd e"vi wgvi ... `nex dt ea oipen ep`y oipnl mler z`ixal mirax`e ze`n rax`e mitl`
... l"f ep`ipiixn dil` x"nk za ... `"nz `peclihpib zxn ... dl xn` l"f epipeq mdxa` x"nk.
Witnesses: Raphael [=Alexandri] b. Elisha Veltri ixhilieen ryil` x"nka l`tx and
Judah b. Hananiah [Ezra] [`xfr] dippg x"nka dcedi (cf. Vogelstein–Rieger, Rom, pp..
221 and 277).

The ketubbah is written within a decorative coloured border surrounded by
floral designs. In the margin within a separate frame the name of the “servant
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Samuel” is written 'd ipt z` zxyn l`enye. Above the text of the ketubbah a crest,
probably of the Sonnino family, was drawn.

The ketubbah was detached from the binding of a volume of the Venice 1517
edition of the Biblia Rabbinica.



Codices Urbinati Hebraici

Urb. ebr. 1
982 ff. (1–240, <1>, 240–663, 663bis–929, <1>, 930–979). Parchment. 550 × 396
(335–337 × 245–246) mm. Three columns. Quaternions. <Germany>, 1294. Ashke-
nazic square script.

[j"pz] Bible. With vowel points and accents. Masorah Magna and Parva and
Aramaic Targum after each verse. Includes Pentateuch with Targum Onkelos
(ff. 1–239), Former Prophets, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Isaiah, Minor Prophets, Ruth,
Psalms, Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles, Lamentations, Esther, the Dream
of Mordecai in Aramaic, Daniel, Ezra and Nehemiah, and Chronicles. There are
additions to the Targum of the Prophets and, on f. 616r–v, on Isaiah lxvi:23 and
lxvi:1–3 that were included in R. Kasher’s edition of the additions to the Targum
mi`iapl mebxz zetqez (Jerusalem 1996). The Targum and Targum Sheni to the book
of Esther are copied together after each verse. Esther is followed by the
apocryphal addition the Dream of Mordecai in Aramaic.

Another hand added the commentary on the Pentateuch by Solomon b. Isaac
(Rashi) in a semi-cursive script in the margins.

A facsimile edition of this manuscript with an introduction, notes and English
translation of the Aramaic Targum by E. Levine was published (Jerusalem
1977). This manuscript was used for establishing the text of the Targums of
Chronicles by Le Deault (Rome 1971), Ruth by E. Levine (Rome 1973),´
Lamentations and Ecclesiastes by E. Levine (New York 1978), Job by R. Weiss
(Tel Aviv 1979) and Ecclesiastes by L. Diez Merino (1997).

At the beginning and end of each Book there are micrographic decorations.

Colophon (f. 979v): Isaac b. Simeon ha-Levi provided the masorah of half the
volume for Eliezer b. Samuel and completed it on 15 Kislev 5055=1294 wgvi ip`
cr eipa ipae eipa ea zebdl edkfi myd l`eny 'xa xfril` 'x aicpdl xtqd ivg izxqn ield oerny iaxa
eilqka xyr dynga hxtl dynge miynga mitl` zyng zpyl izniiqe dlq on` zexecd lk seq.
Indeed, the masorah until f. 536v seems to have been written by another hand;
however, the name Isaac is singled out in the biblical text on f. 14r. The name
Moses, probably the name of the scribe who added Rashi’s commentary, is
singled out on f. 78v.

The masorah is disposed to form rich decorative geometrical designs and zoo-
and anthropomorphic patterns, particularly at the beginning of Books and in
the openings between quires. The first part of the colophon is also composed of
letters formed from the micrographic text of the masorah.
Kennicott 228.
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Urb. ebr. 2
384 ff. Parchment. 346 × 317 (235 × 215–230) mm. Three columns. Quinions. <Italy>,
ca. 1100. Italian square script.

[j"pz] Bible. Order of books: Pentateuch, Prophets, Chronicles, Psalms, Job,
Proverbs, Five Scrolls, Daniel, Ezra and Nehemiah. With Tiberian-Palestinian
vowel points and accents, Masorah Magna and Parva.
The script and the graphic fillers resemble those in MS Karlsruhe, Badische
Landesbibliothek Reuchlin 3 dated 1105/6.

Two sheets from a quire are missing between ff. 15 and 16, but there is no loss
of text. Ff. 1, 41 and 384 are later completions by another scribe who also
vocalized the text on these folios. The same hand wrote a spurious colophon on
f. 384r, stating that the manuscript was copied by Shabbetai b. Samuel in
4739=979 miylye ze`n raye mitl` zrax` zpya efd `xwnd izazk p"p l`eny 'xa izay ip`
mler z`ixal ryze. The type of script and the use of pencil in ruling these additional
folios indicate that they may be dated no earlier than the fourteenth century. P.J.
Bruns in his Erlauterung der Unterschriften in den hebraischen Manuscripten in¨ ¨
H.E.G. Paulus, Neues Repertorium fur Biblische und Morgenlandische Literatur, ii¨ ¨
(Jena 1790), p. 3, realized that the colophon was not genuine, nevertheless, S.A.
Birnbaum, The Hebrew Scripts i (Leiden and London 1971), cols. 289–290, no. 298
did not doubt its authenticity. 

Owners’ inscriptions were written on folios added to the manuscript at its
beginning and at its end. On f. 1r a partially obliterated note on the sale of the
manuscript by Isaac b. Solomon ihnqc in Viterbo to Shabbetai b. Elia in the
presence of Raphael b. Isaiah: ihnqc dnly x"a wgvi 'xl [...] `il` x"ka izay il [...]l
[...] xtqd df il mwe dninz dpy cr dl`k [...] `l ip`e [...] 'pic g"ke adf [...] miayei df lr eaxihiaa
micr ipta il yie ... eaxhian l"f diryi x"ka l`tx xn ipta adf gxt '` el siqedl izxcpe dylg
... `niiwe `xixy dxikn drax`e mixyrd df il xkny enk ehibxe`n. On f. 384v signature of
Samuel b. Jehiel of Orbetello mid lr zayeid elihiaxe`n l`igi 'xa l`eny ily and two
almost identical notes by [his son?] Jehiel b. Samuel on the sale of the
manuscript together with two prayer books to Aaron b. Menahem Volterra on
Wednesday, 29 August 5229=1469 enk dxexa d`ced l"f l`eny x"ka l`igi ip` dcen
'c mei meid dxihleen mgpn x"nka oxd` x"nk cakpd l` zeltzn mixecq 'a mr `xwnd z`f izxkny
ecin zernd izlawe h"kx ehqeb` h"k. In the second note the reading is three prayer
books zeltzn 'ixecq 'b.

A facsimile edition of Prophets to Hagiographa from this manuscript was
published (Jerusalem 1980).
Kennicott 225.

Urb. ebr. 3
429 ff. (pp. 1–101, ff. 50–428; f. 402 originally blank, f. 428 blank). Parchment.
390 × 300 (242 × 205) mm. Three columns. Quaternions. <Germany?>, late 13th cen-
tury. Ashkenazic square script.
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[zexhtde zelibn ,dxez] Pentateuch, Five Scrolls and Haftarot. With vowel points
and accents, Masorah Magna and Parva. The Pentateuch includes Targum
Onkelos after every verse. Includes Pentateuch (ff. 1r–341v), the blessings
recited after reading the haftarot in large letters (f. 342r–v), Ruth (ff. 343r–345v),
Canticles (ff. 345v–348v), Ecclesiastes (ff. 348v–354v), Lamentations (ff.
354v–357v), Esther (ff. 357v–364v) and haftarot (ff. 365r–427v). The haftarot for
Passover (ff. 409r–414v) and Shavuot (ff. 416r–418r) include the Aramaic
Targum. There are a few exegetical and masoretic notes in the margins.
According to the deed of sale on f. 402v the manuscript originally included the
Book of Job.

Copied by Hayyim who wrote a colophon on f. 401r: wfi `l xteqd miig wfgzpe wfg..
The name Hayyim is singled out on f. 304v. The name of the masorete, Samson,.
was singled out several times (f. 92r, f. 105v, etc.).

Owners: Joseph of Chalon-sur Saone oel`wc sqei wlg (p.1). On f. 402 a deed of saleˆ
in which the names of the owners were erased. The manuscript was sold on
Thursday, 17 Sivan 5062=1302 in oi`ep (perhaps Nouan or Noyon) for 18
Tournois pounds (livres) and the deed was signed by the witnesses dnly x"a miig
`"iezap Hayyim b. Solomon and l"vf miig x"a edil` Elijah b. Hayyim: dzidy zecr oexkf. .
z`ixal mizye miyye mitl` zyng zpy oeiq gxil mei xyr draya zaya iyinga dhn inezg epipta
mly df yneg el izxkny dxenb d`ced izicede ... epiptl ̀ a ji` ̀ zn oi`epa o`k oipen ep`y oipnl mler
... yiipxeh rahn 'ixhil xyr dpny jxra cg` jxka lkd aei`e zexhtde zelbn ynge ekeza mebxz.
Kennicott 485.

Urb. ebr. 4

203 ff. (1–202 + <1 blank>). Parchment. 390 × 342 (240 × 230) mm. Three columns.
Quaternions. <Spain>, 13th century. Sephardic square script.

[mipey`x mi`iap] Former Prophets. Includes Joshua (ff. 9v–37r), Judges (ff.
37v–64v), Samuel (ff. 64v–131v) and Kings (ff. 131v–202r). With vowel points
and accents, Masorah Magna and Parva. On a separate quire (ff. 1v–8r) the
scribe and the masorete added various masoretic texts in minute writing, partly
in red ink, within decorated frames of verses from Psalms written in large
square script. The Masorah at the beginning of the manuscript and in the
margins is sometimes written in elaborate micrography to form animal figures
and other designs. Between Joshua and Judges and between Judges and Samuel
the micrography forms large figures of animals.

Owner (f. 1r): Menahem b. Aaron Volterra bought the manuscript together with
other books from the heirs of Joseph of Tivoli yi` d"avpz oxd` n"ka `"iifi mgpn ily
...d"r ileaihc sqei x"nk iyxein mixg` 'ixtq mr edizipw ̀ xihlea; At the top of the same page
an evaluation of the manuscript is marked (ten florins) 'xt dxyr jxrp.
Kennicott 492.
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Urb. ebr. 5
188 ff. Parchment. 205 × 120 (130 × 65) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, 13th century. Italian
square script.

[mipexg` mi`iap] Latter Prophets. Includes Isaiah (ff. 1v–84r) and Jeremiah (ff.
85r–188r). With vowel points and accents. Isaiah also with Masorah Magna. The
haftarot according to the Italian rite were pointed out by a later hand. The
blessings recited before and following the reading of the haftarah were added
by different hands at the beginning and end of Isaiah and at the end of Jeremiah.
Each book copied by another hand. F. 1v by a third hand.

Owners (f. 1r): Shabbetai b. Moses the physician acquired the manuscript when
a library was divided among his brothers and himself in 5178=1418 ... izay wlgl

tqd epwlgyk d"dlf `texd dyn x"nkag"rw zpy ... iig` iixen mr 'ix . He also acquired
another codex, now MS Munich, BSB hebr. 232 on the same occasion. In MS Urb.
6 he recorded the purchase of that manuscript from his [half?] brother Abraham
b. Joab in Corneto on an unspecified date. Menahem b. Aaron Volterra bought
the manuscript together with other books from his own brother Abraham on
[10] January 1448 (cf. MS Urb. ebr. 6, one of the other books purchased in the
same sale) mdxa` 'ipdn mixg` mixtq mr izipw `xihlean d"avpz oxd` n"ka `"iifi mgpn ily
oxd` n"ka mdxa` ip` dcen ... eny mezgi di`x ztqezle ... icin zernd lk lawe g"x expii [?]x"ng`
aezkd lk 'fpd d"avpz and Moses b. Jehiel signed his name l`igi x"nka dyn ily. At the
end of the manuscript (f. 188v) an entry by the owners, the brothers Solomon,
Judah and Jekuthiel sons of Jehiel l`igi 'x ipane l`izewie dcedie dnly eply xtqd df.
Kennicott 493.

Urb. ebr. 6
224 ff. Parchment. 255 × 182 (171 × 110) mm. Mostly quinions. <Italy>, 1292/3. Ital-
ian semi-cursive script.

[miaezk] Hagiographa. With vowel points and accents. Includes Chronicles (ff.
1v–63r), Psalms in 149 chapters (ff. 63v–116v), Job (ff. 117r–137v), Proverbs (ff.
138r–156r), Ruth (ff. 156r–159v), Canticles (ff. 159v–163r), Ecclesiastes (ff.
163r–170r), Lamentations (ff. 170r–174r), Esther (ff. 174r–182r), Daniel (ff.
182r–196v) and Ezra (ff. 197r–221r). The number of verses in some of the books
was recorded at the end of the books: Psalms (1534 verses: the true number is
2527 verses) c"le ze`n ynge sl` miliz xtqly eiweqt mekq, Ruth (85 verses) mekqoiweqtd 
d"t oniqe mipenye dyng zex xtq ly, and, by a different hand, Esther (167 verses; the
true number is 168) f"wq dlibnc ̀ iiweqt oiipn. On f. 223v another hand added a note
describing the custom of reading chapters from Hagiographa and the Mishnaic
tractate Avot on Sabbath before the Minhah service miaezkd lk zexwl epibdpn xcq jk.
miaehd minid oia zelibn ynge dgpn mcew hrn zaya zea`e. Another note records the
reasons for reading the Five Scrolls on festivals: minia zqpka zelibn z`ixw xcq edf
oz`ixw mrhe miaeh.

Copied and vocalized by Judah b. Isaac in 5053=1292/3. Colophon (f. 221r):wfg
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mler z`ixal b"pe mitl` 'd zpya mlype ea `xewd lk uin`e cwpnde xteqd r"p wgvi 'xa dcedi.
Perhaps the copyist is the scribe by the same name who copied most of MS
Soissons, Bibliotheque municipale 4407, in 1289 (cf. Manuscrits medievaux en` ´ ´
caracteres hebraıques, I, 14).` ´ ¨

Owners (f. 1r): Shabbetai b. Moses the physician bought the manuscript in
Corneto together with two other books from his brother [half-brother?]
Abraham b. Joab 'xg` 'ixtq 'a mr ehiipexwa edizipwy d"dlf `texd dyn x"nka ... izay ily
... xhy il yiy enk l"f a`ei x"ka ii"fi ig` mdxa` 'xn. The same owner recorded the
acquisition of MS Urb. 5 and MS Munich, BSB hebr. 232 when a library was
divided among his brothers and himself in 5178=1418. This MS may have
belonged to the same library. Another, partly illegible entry mentions Benjamin
b. Moses, Menahem and Benjamin Deodato [=Nethanel?] and other names: onipa
onipa ,ehceiic mgpn [...] `xwpd l`epnr 'x i"ifi elixivt x"yi wgvi [...] r"p dyn x"dn[ka] e"xyi
[ehc]iic. On ff. 224v there are additional owners’ entries. Shabbetai b. Avigdor
sold the manuscript for 2 florins to Abraham b. Isaac b. Nethanel izay ip` dcen
l`pzp x"ka x"yi wgvi 'xa mdxa` 'xl migxt 'a xkya mildzd df izxkn ip` ik r"an xecbia` x"ka
eilr miiwe xrxre oic lkn ezevtl ilre zexecd lk seq cr erxf rxfe erxfe `ed ea zebdl edikfi myd r"p
on` jitn dfd dxezd xtq yeni ̀ l 'py 'izkc. The entry was copied again by another hand
on the same page. Other owners were Shabbetai b. Menahem r"an x"ia izay ily
i"ifi mgpn wfg and Menahem b. Aaron Volterra who purchased the manuscript
from his brother Abraham together with other manuscripts on January 10,
5208=1448 'i 'ixg` mixtq mr ig` mdxa` 'pdn edizipw `xihlean d"avpz oxd` 'na mgpn ily
ezaizk dhnl eny mezgi di`x ztqezle 'fpd meia icin zernd lk lawe g"x expii. The seller,
Abraham b. Aaron, acknowledged the sale lk 'fpd d"avpz oxd` n"ka mdxa` ip` dcen
'fpd meia dt eny iznzg okle lirl aezkd. Menahem Volterra also purchased MS Urb.
ebr. 5 from his brother on the same date. On the same page an owner recorded
the death of his wife in 5126=1366.
Kennicott 497.

Urb. ebr. 7
132 ff. (<2> blank flyleaves + 1–130; last quaternion blank fly quire). Parchment.
145 × 100 (77 × 54–58) mm. Quinions. Naples (Italy), 1469. Sephardic square script.

[mildz] Psalms (ff. 1v–122r). Divided into 149 Psalms. With vowel points and
accents. The beginning of each Psalm is decorated and the beginnings of the
Books (ff. 1v, 33r, 57v, 75v, 90v) are supplied with sumptuously ornamented
frames with rosette and floral decors interspersed with animals and birds.

Copied by Isaac b. Moses ibn Arragel (al-Ragil) the Spaniard for Shabbetai yi`
xnyp and completed on Tuesday, 8 Adar 5229=1469 in Naples. Colophon (f.
122r): yi` i`zay 'x cakpd xwil mildzd df izazk icxtq li'b`xl` 'o dyn 'x mkgd oa wgvi ip`
rxf itne jitn dfd dxezd xtq yeni `l aezkk mler cr erxf rxfe erxfe `ed ea zebdl edkfi myd xnyp
sl`d hxtl h"kx zpy xc` ycgl mini dpny iyily mei eznlyd dzide .mler cre dzrn i"ii xn` jrxf
ilet`p xira iyyd. The same scribe copied a Bible in Toledo in 1456 (now in a
private collection). Perhaps he was the son of Moses Arragel who translated the
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Alba Bible in the Liria Palace in Madrid (1422–1433). It is possible that the
patron who commissioned the manuscript, Shabbetai xnyp yi` is Shabbetai b.
Moses dyn x"ka xnyp y"i` izay who issued permits to perform ritual slaughter in
the years 5233–5234=1472/3–1474 preserved in MS Oxford, Bodleian Library
Opp. Add. Qu. 78.

Owners: Raphael i"g` l`tx 'xd wlgl ribd (entered twice on f. 1r); Judah b.
Benjamin acquired the manuscript when a family library was divided among
brothers on 2 Iyyar 5259=1499 eig` mr wlgyk l"f onipa x"nka e"vi dcedi x"nk wlgl ribd
h"px xii` 'a (f. 1r). According to records in other manuscripts Judah b. Benjamin
acquired MSS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2897 and 3293 and Rome,
Biblioteca Nazionale Or. 55 in the same way and on the same date that he
acquired this manuscript. At the end of the manuscript family records from the
years 5244–5322=1484–1562. A daughter Laura was born on 23 Adar I
5244=1484 (f. 130r), Graziana, wife of Eliav a`il` ... zy` dp`iv`xb records the
marriage of her daughter Brunetta dhipexa to Hallela b. Barukh of Citta della`
Pieve iaitc dhhiv ayez d"dlf jexa n"ka u"i dlld in Kislev 5297=1536 (f. 128v) and the
marriage of Beata daughter of Eliav b. Judah of Aquila, a resident of Sulmona
dpenlq ayez diliew`n l"vf dcedi x"nka r"p a`il` x"nk x`etnd za dh`ia to Benjamin b.
Joseph Arignano of Rome `nex ayez ep`iipix`n e"vi sqei x"ka onipa on Adar II
5299=1539. On the bridegroom Benjamin b. Joseph Arignano of Rome (f. 129r)
cf. MS Neof. 2. On f. 1v a family shield.
Kennicott 500. Visual Testimony, no. 43.

Urb. ebr. 8
273 ff. (<1> + 271 + <1>). Parchment. 248 × 183 (157–161 × 103–104) mm. Quinions.
<Italy>, 1371. Italian semi-cursive script.

[i"yx] dnly epiaxn yneg yexit Commentary on the Pentateuch by Solomon b. Isaac
(Rashi). With glosses inserted into the text quoting Joseph Kara l"vf `xw sqei 'x (f.
38r), R. Leon yxit l"vf oe`il 'x axde (f. 41r), Simeon b. Joseph [=Joseph b. Simeon
Kara?] yxit l"vf sqei 'xia oerny epiaxe (f. 42r), Isaiah [di Trani] l"f diryi x"d (f. 51r), R.
Nathan ozp 'x mya (f. 54v) and R. Meir the teacher of the scribe or the glossator
e"xp xi`n x"d ixen itn (f. 78v). In the margins other hands added glosses, additions
and commentaries, some of them gematriot. One of the notes is signed
Immanuel l`epnr (f. 155r). In a note on f. 139v Isaac of Perugia `yextn wgvi x"d is
mentioned. On f. 113v a drawing of a candelabrum (menorah).

Copied by Solomon b. Elia for his brother Aaron who paid for the copy which
was completed on Tuesday, 17 Tevet 5131=1371 (in 5131, the 17th Tevet fell on
a Sunday!). Colophon (on an unfoliated page after f. 271): xy` yneg yexit mlyp
mitl` zyng zpy zah gxil xyr draya zaya iyilya xnbpe l"vf dnly epiax lecbd xe`nd yxit
... ig` oxd` x"nl eizazke x"yi `il` x"ka dnly ici lr azkpe mler z`ixal cg`e miylye d`ne
mlyn ecin izlaw igxeh xkye.

Owners: On the recto of an unfoliated page before f. 1, Menahem b. Aaron
Volterra signed his name [`x]ihlee yi` d"avpz oxd` 'nka `"iifi mgpn ily and on the
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verso his son[?] Eliezer `xihleen e"xyi mgpn 'nka `"iifi xfril` ip`. At the top of the
recto page an evaluation of the manuscript, is marked (five florins) 'xt 'd jxrp.
Other entries by owners were erased and are illegible.

Urb. ebr. 9

102 ff. (<2 flyleaves> + 97 + <3> blank unfoliated leaves from the last quire). Parch-
ment. 233 × 171 (136 × 112) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, early 15th century. Italian
semi-cursive script.

[o"anxl dxezd yexit] Moses b. Nahman’s commentary on Pentateuch. Heading: dn.
l"vf ongp 'xa dyn epiax lecbd axd cqiy. On ff. 1r–2v a poem by the author sent to his
relative Jonah Gerondi, beginning el`yi ile irx ewrfi il. At the end of the poem:
eaexw dpei 'x axd ixenl mglyl digiy ongp 'xa dyn 'x axd dyry miza d`n. In the margins of
f. 32r: dyxtd efn r"a` 'it ihewil Abraham ibn Ezra’s short commentary on Exodus
iii:13. In the margins of ff. 43r–44r: Abraham ibn Ezra’s short philosophical
work Arugot ha-Hokhmah u-Pardes ha-Mezimah beginning o"a n"xd ik izi`x xy` ori.
l"f r"a` 'xl dnkgd qcxte dnkgd zbexr o`k izazk eyecge mlerd zencwn dpd xac l"f.

Urb. ebr. 10

163 ff. Paper. 240 × 165 (160 × 100) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Provence?>, ca. 1400
(watermarks similar to Briquet no. 2565 dated 1397). Sephardic cursive script.

[ziy`xa xtq lr b"alx yexit] Commentary on Genesis by Levi b. Gershom. A later
hand added the title on f. 1r: ziy`xa xtq lr yexit meyxb oa iel. First edition Mantua
ca. 1476. Used for variants in the edition by B. Branner et al. (Ma=aleh Adumim
1993).

Owner: Menahem b. Aaron Volterra `xihlean `iezap oxd` x"nka `"iifi mgpn ily. At
the top of the recto page the evaluation of the manuscript is marked (one florin)
gxt '` jxrp.

Urb. ebr. 11
235 ff. (<1> + 1–234; ff. <1>, 91–92 blank). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each
quire) and paper. 232 × 155 (172 × 100) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Spain>, 1303. Se-
phardic semi-cursive script.

[w"cxl mipey`x mi`iap yexit] David Kimhi’s commentary on the Former Prophets..
Includes Books of Joshua (ff. 1r–41r), Judges (ff. 41r–80v) and Samuel (ff.
83r–234r).

Copied by two scribes. The first part (ff. 1–80) was copied for Anatolio b. Halafta.
by Solomon b. Daniel who pointed out his name, Solomon, on ff. 56r, 72r and
72v, and who completed the copy on 12 Kislev 5064=1303. Colophon (f. 80v): ip`
iyy ly lil hxtl c"q zpy eilqka a"ia e"vi ̀ ztlg 'xa eilehp` 'xl xtqd df izazk l`ipc 'xa dnly.
The rest of the manuscript was copied by another hand on separate quires in a
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slightly different layout. Both parts were written on typical early 14th century
Spanish pre-watermarked paper with zigzag signs clearly visible on ff. 84, 86
and 93. In both parts the composition of the quires and their construction of
paper and parchment are characteristic of manuscripts produced in Spain, and
it seems that the second part was written close to 1303 as well. Ff. 81–82 blank
except for jottings.

Owners: Menahem b. Aaron Volterra 'ihlee yi` d"avpz oxd` n"ka `"iifi mgpn ily
(unfoliated page at the beginning) and Jekuthiel (Elijah) [b. Joab] of Tivoli xkfl
`iapd edil` mz l`izewi x"dnk il didi aeh (f. 234v). At the top of the same page an
evaluation of the manuscript is marked (one florin) 'xt '` jxrp.

Urb. ebr. 12

152 ff. (<1 blank> + 249 + <2 blank>; f. 42 blank). Paper. 210 × 145 (145–150 × 97) mm.
Eight-bifolia quires. <Provence>, late 14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[b"alxl mipey`x mi`iap yexit] Levi b. Gershom’s commentary on Former Prophets.
First edition Leira 1497. Author’s colophon dated 1 Adar I 5098=1338, at the
end of Samuel (f. 142v):hxtl g"v zpyly oey`x xc` y`xa xagnl l`eny xtq xe`ia mlyp
iyyd sl`d.

Used for variants in the Mikra6ot Gedolot ‘Haketer’ edition (Ramat Gan, 1992-).

Copied by Moses whose name or acrostic is singled out in the text many times
(ff. 1v, 2v, 18r, 47r, 49v, etc.).

Owners (recto of an unfoliated leaf at the beginning): Joseph b. Abraham b.
Jekuthiel b. Joab b. Elijah the physician from Rome of the Sommo family sqei ily
zgtynn izax dnex xirn `texd edil` x"ka ... a`ei x"ka l`izewi x"ka d"dlf mdxa` x"nka `"iifi
ineqd; Menahem b. Aaron Volterra d` n"ka `iifi mgpn ily'ihlee yi` d"avpz ox  and
Aaron and Zechariah sons of Menahem Volterra x"nka `"iifi mig` dixkfe oxd` eply
`xihlean mgpn. At the top of the same page an evaluation of the manuscript is
marked (two florins) 'igxt 'a jxrp.

Urb. ebr. 13
296 ff. (1–133, 124bis–286). Parchment. 259 × 202 (171 × 104–118) mm. Quaternions.
<Iberian zone>, 1294. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[w"cxl diryie mikln yexit] Commentary on Kings and Isaiah by David b. Joseph
Kimhi. First edition Guadalajara 1482. On ff. 109r–129r short treatises on.
masorah: mipey`xd mi`iapd selg (ff. 109r–124v), edinxie mikln selg (ff. 124v–125v),
mixtq ly mipyd xtqn (ff. 125v–127r), mipey`x mi`iap ly xtqe xtq lk ly miweqt xtqn (f.
127r–v), mi`iap lkc `zwqt oil` (ff. 128v–129r) and weqt seqe gpz`a oigzt oil` (ff.
128v–129r).

The quires of the first part of the manuscript (Book of Kings) were numbered
by the scribe, the present second quire is numbered 28. The first 26 quires,
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comprising 208 folios, may have been bound in a separate volume that is now
missing and probably included commentaries on other books of the Bible.

Copied by David b. Abraham and completed on Tuesday, 5 Sivan 5054=1294.
The name of the scribe was scraped off in the colophon. In all probability his
first name was David, a name singled out many times in the text (ff. 1v, 6v, 72r,
128r, 147v, etc.) and his father’s name, Abraham, is barely legible. Colophon (f.
286r): gxil mini dynga zaya iyilya eizniiqe ignw cec 'xn yextd df izazk [mdxa` oa cec] ip`
hxtl rax`e miynge mitl` zyng zpy oeiq.

Owners: Menahem b. Aaron Volterra 'xihleen ... oxd` n"ka `"iifi mgpn ily and by
another hand in a calligraphic script dxihlean `"iezap oxd` x"nka `"exyii mgpn ily (f.
1r), Elijah and Joab a`eie edil` eply (f. 286v).

Urb. ebr. 14
159 ff. (157 + <2> blank). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and
paper. 290 × 217 (207–216 × 170–173) mm (parchment folios of smaller size). Two col-
umns. Varied quiring. <Spain>, 1317. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[w"cxl dinxie diryi ,xyr ixz yexit] Commentary on Minor Prophets (ff. 1v–55r),
Isaiah (ff. 55v–115r) and Jeremiah (ff. 115r–157v) by David b. Joseph Kimhi. First.
edition Guadalajara, 1482.
Copied by Nehemiah who signed his name at the beginning of a long gloss in
the margin of f. 142v l"p xteqd dingp ip`e. The scribe also singled out his name on
f. 50r. The commentary on the Book of Amos was completed in Nisan
5077=1317. Colophon (25r): qenr xtq izniiq eklnl 'f'r ozi zpy dl`b zr oqipa.

Owner (f. 1r): Menahem b. Aaron Volterra bought the manuscript in Cagliari in
1424/5 ̀ iipicxq i`a xy` ix`iilw xira ... edizipw ... dxihlean d"avpz oxd` x"ka ̀ "iifi mgpn ily
d"twy ... and by another hand in a calligraphic script: 'xd` x"nka `"iifi mgpn ly
`xihlean `"iezap.

Urb. ebr. 15
192 ff. (<1> + 1–189 + <2>). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and
pre-watermarked paper. 225 × 159 (159 × 97) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Spain>, ca.
1300. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[w"cxl l`wfgi yexit] Commentary on Ezekiel by David b. Joseph Kimhi. Includes.
the verses beginning eabyp midl` ze`xn and the author’s preface (ff. 1r–2r), both
printed only in the first edition (Guadalajara, 1482).

Owners: Menahem b. Aaron Volterra whose name was written by another hand
in a calligraphic script dxihlean `"iezap oxd` x"nka `"exyii mgpn ily; Aaron b. Joab
d"dlf a`ei x"nka oxd` ly (f. <1>r); Astruc Boniac iav w`ipea wexhy` ipnin xtqd df;
David b. Makhir sold the manuscript to Samuel ha-Kohen for six dinars and
eight pieces in Barcelonan coins cec 'xn l`wfgi yexit `edy xtqd df izxkny ip` dcen
e"vi xikn x"a cec yipelvxa 'eyt dpnye oixpic dyy jxra odkd l`eny 'xl ignw (recto of last
unfoliated folio). Another partial copy on the facing page.
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Urb. ebr. 16
308 ff. Paper. 225 × 150 (147 × 88) mm. Varied quiring. <Spain or Provence>, ca. 1400
(watermarks similar to Briquet no. 3278 dated 1395–1402). Sephardic semi-cursive
scripts.

[w"cxl mildz yexit] Commentary on Psalms by David b. Joseph Kimhi. The full.
version. First edition [Bologna] 1477. Includes the author’s introduction
(beginning missing).

Written by two hands; the second one, which first appears on ff. 59r–62v, line 5,
is more current - sometimes cursive - and replaces the first hand in considerable
parts of the manuscript.

The manuscript is stained and many pages are illegible.

Urb. ebr. 17
279 ff. (<5> blank flyleaves + 1–273 + <1> blank flyleaf; ff. 121v–123v, 236–244
blank). Parchment. 226 × 147 (146 × 80–92) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, ca. 1435. Italian
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–154r; 245v–273v: [b"alxl zelibnde ilyn yexit] Levi b. Gershom’s commen-
taries on Proverbs ilyn xtq yexit zrvd (ff. 1r–102r), Ruth oa iel 'xl zex zlbn xe`a
d"dlf meyxb (ff. 103v–108v), Esther myxb oa iel 'xl yexeyg` zlbn yext (ff. 108v–121r),
Ecclesiastes zldw xe`a (ff. 124r–154r) and Canticles xeag mixiyd xiy xe`ia zrvd
meyxb oa iel mkgd (ff. 245v–267v). First editions: Proverbs - Leiria 1492; Scrolls -
Riva di Trento 1560.
Ff. 245v–273v in a different script.

2. Ff. 154v–160r: [i"yxl zelibnd yexit] Solomon b. Isaac’s (Rashi) commentaries on
Esther d"dlf dnly epiaxn xzq` zlbn yexit (ff. 154v–157v) and Ruth 'piaxn zex zlbn
d"dlf dnly (ff. 158r–160r). First edition Bologna[?] 1477.

3. Ff. 160r–192v: j"nz wgvi xa ield mdxa` 'xl mixiyd xiy xe`ia Abraham b. Isaac
Tamakh’s commentary on Canticles. First edition Sabbioneta 1558/9. Used
for variants in the critical edition by L.A. Feldman (Assen 1970).

4. Ff. 193r–204r: ]zipyd skd `ide d"dlf itqk oa` sqei 'x mkgdn dki` zlibn [sqk zetk  Jo-
seph b. Abba Mari Kaspi’s commentary on Lamentations, the second part of
the author’s Kappot Kessef. First edition in I.S. Reggio’s collection of letters,
Iggerot Shadal, ii (Vienna 1836), pp. 45–61.

5. Ff. 204v–235v: d"dlf zvw mdxa` 'xl mixiyd xiy ipetv xtq Sefer Zefunei Shir.
ha-Shirim, commentary on Canticles by Abraham zvw.

Copied by Elia b. Joseph [of Sezze] in hwec dhiav. Colophon (f. 235v): ipetv enlyp
jexa hwec dhiav xira dt l"f sqei x"ka `iil` ici lr mixne lityn `edy l`l gay mixiyd xiy
gekl ozepd. Elia b. Joseph copied MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 3145 in
1432/3. Ff. 245v–267v, line 16 by another hand.

Owners: Joseph b. Abraham b. Jekuthiel Tam, Elijah b. Joab b. Elijah the
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physician of the Sommo family of Rome x"nka d"lf mdxa` x"nka `"iifi sqei ily
zgtynn izax ̀ nex xirn l"f ̀ texd edil` x"nka r"an i"al a`ei x"nka ̀ "iapd edil` m"z l`izewi
ineqd (f. <2>v). On f. <3>r he listed the contents of the manuscript and signed
his name as Joseph b. Abraham of Tivoli ileaihn d"lf mdxa` ... x"ka `"iifi sqei ily.
On this owner cf. MS Urb. ebr. 32. Menahem b. Aaron Volterra signed his name
on f. <3>r [dx]'ihlee yi` d"avpz oxd` x"ka `"iifi mgpn ily and recorded the evaluation
of the manuscript, four florins 'xt 'c jxrp. On f. <1>v he signed his name in a
cursive Sephardic script ... `xihleen mgpn ily and in Italian questo libro si e mio cioe`
io manouello da volterra.

Urb. ebr. 18
108 ff. Parchment. 256 × 191 (161 × 108) mm. Quinions. Northern Italy[?], 1396. Se-
phardic semi-cursive script.

[b"alxl aei` 'q yexit] Commentary on Job by Levi b. Gershom. With the author’s
colophon from 23 Tevet 5086=1326 zpy ly zah gxil b"ka ipiya xe`iad df znlyd dzide
... iyiyd hxtl e"te mitl` 'd. First edition Ferrara 1477.

Copied by Zerahiah b. Judah for Solomon b. Mattathias and completed on 27
Shevat 5156=1396. Colophon (f. 108r): zpy hay ycgl mini f"ka ycwd zcear zk`ln lkze

e e"vi dcedi x"a digxf ici lr e"pwl"f dizzn x"ka dnly x"n ... reyd l` eizazk .

The type of parchment and composition of quires indicate that the manuscript
may have been copied in northern Italy.

Urb. ebr. 19
147 ff. (<1> + 145 +<1>). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and pa-
per. 210 × 143 (145 × 89) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. Padua (Italy), 1402 (or shortly ear-
lier). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

wicv xkf yleipac oe`il ixhyi`n `xwpd meyxb x"a iel 'x seqelitd mkgd l` l`ipce aei` yexit
dkxal Commentary on Job and Daniel by Levi b. Gershom. First edition of Job -
Ferrara 1477, of Daniel - Rome ca. 1470.

Copied by Pinhas b. Salamiah Lunel. Colophon (f. 145v): ... l`ipc yexit mlyp dpde.
lipel dinly x"a qgpit ici dyrn. The same scribe copied about ten manuscripts in
northern Italy, mostly without dated colophons (Cf. MSS Urb. ebr. 26 and 28).
The earliest dated manuscript he copied was in 1397. MS Parma, Biblioteca
Palatina Parm. 2687 was copied in Padua in 1398. This manuscript seems to
have been produced in Padua in 1402 or earlier as attested to by the document
written by the scribe recording the sale of the manuscript on 22 Elul 1402 to
Vidal Rossel in Padua xtqd df el izxkny liyex l`cie 'xl dxexa drcen dhnl mezgd ip` dcen
izazk d`ecta o`k a"qw zpy lel`a mixyre mipy meia ... miaehe miti 'h`wec ipy jqa ici zaizkn
lipel dinly 'xa qgpit... dt iny.

On the verso of the last, unfoliated leaf two owner’s entries. Barukh Comti
(Comati?) sold the manuscript to Nathan b. Meshullam the physician in Perugia
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on 22 Shevat 5164=1404 el izxkn ji` d"dlf `texd mleyn x"ka ozp 'xl dcen ihnew jexa ip`
zpy haya `"k '` mei dyext dt ... xrxre d[pr]h lkn ezevtl ilre icil ecin zernd izlawe xtqd df
[c]"qw and Abraham b. Meshullam of Siena sold it to Shemaiah b. Joseph on 4
April 5195=1435 according to the document witnessed by Isaac b. Solomon of
Urbino epiaxe`n r"an dnly x"dka ̀ "iifi wgvi, Moses d’Ascola ̀ lewy`c dyn, and Jacob
b. Joab of Tivoli ileaihn k"yi a`ei x"nka ... `"fi awri. The entry reads: `"iifi mdxa` ip`
'xnl b"alxl l`ipce aei` xtqd df izxkn d"vw 'ixt` 'c meidy enk dcen ̀ piiqn d"dlf mleyn x"nka
zernd izlawe mlrl opc `nei on dpn xcdnl `lic `niiwe `xixy 'helg dxikn x"yi sqei x"ka 'irny
xixy dii`x ztqedl df seqa mzeny enzgi 'nezgd 'icrd dl` izqiite ... d`pe` inc el izlgne ecin
... 'fpd d"dlf mleyn x"ka mdxa` ip` miiwe. On the recto of the unfoliated leaf at the
beginning the name of the owner Menahem b. Aaron Volterra oxd` n"a ̀ "iifi mgpn
`xihlean `"avpz and notes on the evaluation of the manuscript, three ducats 'b
ihwec and 1 silver piece sqk '` jxrp.

Urb. ebr. 20

42 ff. (41 + <1>; ff. 1r, 41v-<1> blank). Parchment. 251 × 180 (157 × 100) mm. Quinions
and senions. <Italy>, early 14th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–4v: zex yexit Anonymous commentary on the Book of Ruth. Begins df
mlera exfbpy mipearx dxyrn cg` did arxd. This commentary is found in over 15
other manuscripts, mostly copied in Italy. In some of the manuscripts it is
attributed to Rashi or Joseph Kara. Cf. B. Walfish, “An Annotated Bibliogra-
phy of Medieval Jewish Commentaries on the Book of Ruth in Print and in
Manuscript.” The Frank Talmage Memorial Volume, i (1993), pp. 255–256.

2. Ff. 4v–17v: [mixiyd xiy lr i"yx yexit] Commentary on Canticles by Solomon b.
Isaac (Rashi). Includes the author’s introduction. First edition Bologna[?]
1477.

3. Ff. 17v–31v: [zldw lr i"yx yexit] Commentary on Ecclesiastes by Solomon b.
Isaac (Rashi). First edition Bologna[?] 1477.

4. Ff. 31v–37r: dki` yexit Joseph Kara’s commentary on Lamentations. First edi-
tion Naples 1487.

5. Ff. 37r–40v: yexeyg` yexit Commentary on the Book of Esther. Begins ayiizpyk
ecia ezekln dniiwzpy d`xy ezeklna. Edited from MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina
Parm. 2203 by A. Berliner, `nx`ta xy` i"kn xzq` zlibn yexit Ozar Tob, i (1878),
pp. 026–032. For a list of other manuscripts of this text cf. B. Walfish, Esther
in Medieval Garb (Albany 1993), pp. 211–212, 315–316.

Colophon (f. 41r): e l"vf dnly epiax lecbd xe`nd yxit xy` zelibn yng yexit mlypxnbp
... gxil mini dylya zaya iriaxa. The date and the names in the colophon were
erased. A vulgar hand tried to restore part of the erased text.

Owners (f. 41v): Eliezer b. Menahem Volterra `xihlean mgpn x"nka xfril` and
Aaron b. Menahem Volterra ixihleen mgpn x"ka oxd`.
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Urb. ebr. 21
160 ff. (<1> + 1–159). Parchment. 246 × 175 (157 × 96) mm. Two columns. Quinions.
<Italy?>, 1405. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

dcedi zgpn Minhat Yehudah. Supercommentary on Solomon b. Isaac’s (Rashi).
commentary on Pentateuch. Compiled from the writings of the Tosafists by
Judah b. Eliezer in the presence of his teacher, Eliakim b. Menahem axd ixen iptl
mgpn x"d oa miwil` 'x. Fuller and more accurate than the edition printed in mipwf zrc
(Leghorn 1783), but not identical with the redaction which I. Levi described in
“Quelques manuscrits du ‘Minhat Yehouda’ de Juda b. Eliezer.” REJ, l (1905),´
pp. 45–52. On f. 159v a colophon similar to the one published by Levi (ibid., p.
51), but the date is 5043=1282/3 and not 5073 as in Levi’s source and other
manuscripts.

Copied by Joseph b. Zerahiah b. Joseph ibn Janah for Moses b. Joseph of Spire.
and completed in Nisan 5165=1405. Colophon (f. 69r): ciqgd oa digxf x"a sqei ip`e
zpya oqip gxia eizniiqe l"vf ̀ xity`c sqei 'x xagd oa dyn x"dnkl eizazk g`pb oa` d"dlf sqei 'x

 ziideldwlminr . On ff. 133r, 141v and twice on f. 142v the name Mas=oud is singled
out. The quinions begin with the flesh-side of the parchment, indicating that the
manuscript was probably produced in Italy.

Owner (f. <1>v): Menahem b. Aaron Volterra 'ihlee yi` d"avpz oxd` n"ka ̀ "iifi mgpn.
At the top of the same page an evaluation of the manuscript is marked (six
florins) xt 'e jxrp. On the recto of the same folio many jottings, among them the
name of another owner, Solomon b. Joshua l"vf ryedi x"nka `"iifi dnly ily.

Urb. ebr. 22
69 (66 + <3>; ff. 18v–30v, <1–3> blank.). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each
quire) and paper. 217 × 147 (142 × 92; ff. 35–53: 141 × 81) mm. Eight-bifolia quires.
<Italy>, 1433. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–64r: [izay oa awril dxezd yexit] Commentary on the Pentateuch by Jacob
b. Shabbetai. Mainly a supercommentary on Solomon b. Isaac’s (Rashi) com-
mentary.

2. Ff. 65r–66r: dnily dgepn dnypl xezl dnkgzp dad Ethical treatise in rhymed prose
by Eliezer, the brother of Avigdor b. Elijah Kohen-Zedek eig` xfril` x"dn cqii.
e"xp wcv odk xecbia` x"d ly. End missing. Printed in qcxtd ihewil (Venice 1519).

3. F. 66v: zn`d mkgd xagy mixryxe`ia l` zencwde zegizt mde ,l`ipc 'xa dyn 'xa dcedi 'x i
d`eapd ixtq Chapters on prophecy in the Bible by Judah Romano. Cf. G.B.
Sermoneta, “Prophecy in the writings of R. Yehuda Romano.” Studies in Me-
dieval Jewish History and Literature, ii (1984), pp. 337–374 (previously pub-
lished in Hebrew in Daat, viii, 1982). Only the beginning of the work (chap-
ters i-iv) is extant in this manuscript.

Copied in 1433. No. 1 was completed on 29 Iyyar 5193=1433. The name of the
scribe, who copied the manuscript for his own use, was rubbed out but it was
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probably Isaac, the name singled out on f. 2r. He may well be Isaac b. Jekuthiel
Tam who copied MS Florence, Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana Plut. I,50 several
weeks earlier (on 16 Adar II). The handwriting in the two manuscripts is
identical. Colophon (f. 64r): 'x mkgd exag dlk dxezd lkn dnly iax axd yexitn xe`ia mz
mler z`ixal b"vwe 'itl` 'd zpy xii`a h"k d"dlf [...] i"r mlyp l"f i`zay 'xa awri. At the
beginning of the manuscript an owner listed more than 30 books belonging to
the writer’s uncle, Isaac of Tivoli and deposited in a synagogue lk aezk` dpd
ileaihn `"iifi icec wgvi x"nkn mdy d"aa miy`y 'ixtqd. The list was published by N.
Allony, ciÎiazk mixtq zeniyx Areshet, i (1960), pp. 44–60. Other owners: Menahem
[b. Aaron] Volterra `xihlee mgpn and the heirs of Isaac [of Tivoli?] wgvi x"nk iyxei
d"r. At the top of the same page an evaluation of the manuscript is marked (one
florin) xt '` jxrp.

Urb. ebr. 23
362 ff. (1–217, 217a–361). Parchment. 257 × 186 (166–170 × 107–109) mm. Quaterni-
ons and senions. <Ashkenaz>, 1347. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–296v: [mikeap dxen] Moses b. Maimon’s philosophical treatise Guide of
the Perplexed in the Hebrew translation of Samuel ibn Tibbon, with the trans-
lator’s preface. At the beginning a list of the chapters in the three parts of the
Guide. First edition Rome, before 1480. On f. 4r the verses dyn z[r]ca epia; dn
mixread exra and xepikk jxw zn` dxen zn`.

2. Ff. 296r–305r: [w"cxl ziy`xa dyrn yexit] David Kimhi’s philosophical-.
allegorical commentary on Genesis (ii:7-v:1) dealing with Creation. Begins
mc`d z` midl` 'd xviie weqtn xy` xzqpd yxtl aey` dzr. Edited from other manu-
scripts by L. Finkelstein in an appendix to his Commentary of David Kimhi on
Isaiah (New York 1926).

3. Ff. 305v–318r: [m"anxl wlg wxt yexit] Moses b. Maimon’s commentary on Mish-
nah Sanhedrin chapter x, in an anonymous translation from the Arabic orig-
inal attributed by various authorities to Judah al-Harizi or Samuel ibn.
Tibbon. Cf. MS Neof. 11,1. First printed in the Naples 1492 edition of the
Mishnah.

4. Ff. 318r–331r: miznd ziigz zxb` jl `d. His treatise on resurrection, Iggeret shel
Tehiyyat ha-Metim or Ma6amar Tehiyyat ha-Metim, translated from the Arabic. .
by Samuel ibn Tibbon. Cf. MS Vat. ebr. 251,2.

5. Ff. 332r–361v: ][zexfd zelnd yexit  Perush ha-Millot ha-Zarot. Samuel ibn Tibbon’s
explanation of philosophical terms in Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the Per-
plexed. First printed in the Venice 1551 edition of the Guide. J. Even-Shemuel
edited the text from early editions and a few manuscripts in the Jerusalem
1946 edition of the Guide.

Copy completed on Sunday, 10 Sivan 5107=1347. The name of the scribe,
Solomon dnly, was singled out on ff. 10r, 33v and 177r. Colophon (f. 296r): mlyp
iyyd sl`l draye d`ne mitl` zyng zpy oeiq gxil mini dxyra oey`x meia ....
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Owners entries on f. 1r. A deed records the sale of the manuscript on Friday, 28
Iyyar 5144=20 May 1384 by Benjamin, a resident of Fano, son of David of
Civitanova to Abraham, a resident of Imola, son of Elia for the sum of nine and
a half ducats 'k `edy xii` gxil mini g"k zaya iyya epipta didy dn dhn inezg ep` micirn
onipa 'x ji` ea zepnl oilibx ep`y oipnl mler z`ixal drax`e mirax`e d`n mitl` zyng zpy eiina
x"nka `leni`a xcd x"yi mdxa` 'xnl xtqd df xkn `aep `haivn l"f cec x"ka ep`ta xcd x"yi
.... ivge ihwec h xkya `il`. Witnesses: Jekuthiel b. Solomon l"vf dnly x"ka l`izewi and
Benjamin b. Isaac d"dlf wgvi x"dnka ... onipa. Additional owners: Solomon b.
Abraham ]l"f mdxa` x"ka [dnly , Abraham b. Isaac l"f wgvi x"nka [...]dxa` and
Menahem b. Aaron Volterra who purchased the manuscript in Ravenna mgpn ily
`piee`xa edizipw `xihleac d"avpz oxd` n"ka `"iifi. At the top of the same page an
evaluation of the manuscript is marked (four florins) 'xt 'c jxrp.

Urb. ebr. 24

80 ff. (76 + <4>). Paper. 198 × 133 (145 × 80) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Provence or
Spain>, early 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script with cursive shape of let-
ters.

[sqk icenr] Ammudei Kessef, mystical commentary by Joseph b. Abba Mari Kaspi
on Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the Perplexed. The scribe copied only until the
commentary on Part iii, chapter 51, adding at the end o`k cr. Minor variations
from the first edition sqk zeikyne sqk icenr (Frankfurt 1848).

Owner (f. 1r): Menahem b. Aaron Volterra 'ihlee yi` d"avpz oxd` n"ka ̀ "iifi mgpn ily.
At the top of the same page the evaluation of the manuscript, a half-florin, is
marked xrp j'xt ivg .

Urb. ebr. 25
152 ff. (<1> + 1–151; ff. <1> and 63–73 are ruled but blank). Parchment. 222 × 173
(152 × 106) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, 14–15th century. Italian semi-cursive script.

[(dad` ,rcn) dxez dpyn] Moses b. Maimon’s Mishneh Torah (Sefer Madda, Ahavah).
Includes the author’s introduction at the beginning. On f. 151v: Psalms i:1-iii:1.

The acrostic of the name of the scribe Menahem is pointed out on ff. 12r and
147v.

Urb. ebr. 26
246 ff. (<2> + 1–244). Parchment (outer bifolia of each quire) and paper. 225 × 142
(160 × 95) mm. Nine-bifolia quires. <Northern Italy (Padua?)>, ca. 1400. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

][ipeaxp dyn z`n mikeap dxen yexit  Commentary on Moses b. Maimon’s Guide of the
Perplexed by Moses b. Joshua Narboni. Edited from a manuscript in the
Nationalbibliothek in Vienna by J. Goldenthal (Vienna 1852). On f. 67v, at the
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end of the first part, a colophon by the author stating that this part was
completed in Burgos in the middle of Adar 5129=1369 oey`xd wlgd yexit mlyp
h"kw zpy xc` ycgl irvn` xeyra yebxeaa eiznlyde dxendn. The date however, is
erroneous, for in other manuscripts and in the colophon at the end of the work
the date is 5122=1362. The author’s colophon at the end (f. 242r) states that the
commentary was completed on 3 lyyar 5122=1362 in Soria iyily mei df epyexit mlyp
diixey dt dxivil mipye mixyre d`ne mitl` zyng zpy xii` ycgl.

The manuscript was undoubtedly transcribed by Pinhas b. Salamiah Lunel who.
copied MSS Urb. ebr. 19 and 28 as well as several other manuscripts in northern
Italy between 1397 and 1402. Ff. 47r–50r and 54v–69v were copied by another
hand using a less cursive script.

On f. 243v a formula for refining silver quoting the commentary by Moses b.
Maimon on the Mishnah (Hullin vi:7) and on f. 244r a short list of words.
(linguistic terms?) in Italian. Owner (on the recto of an unfoliated parchment
leaf at the beginning of the manuscript): Menahem [b. Aaron] Volterra mgpn ily
`xihlean. At the top of the same page the evaluation of the manuscript, two
florins, is marked 'xt 'a jxrp. On the verso a note by Joseph b. Benjamin on the
purchase of the manuscript from Solomon of Castello x"a ̀ "iifi h"ilyd sqei ip` eizipw
elihywn ̀ "iifi a"a dnly ... 'iabdn l"f onipa. On Joseph b. Benjamin cf. MS Urb. ebr. 27.

Urb. ebr. 27
184 ff. (<1> + 1–183). Parchment. 255 × 215 (155 × 137) mm. Quaternions. <Ashke-
naz>, mid-14th century. Ashkenazic semi-cursive script.

dleb icenr Isaac b. Joseph of Corbeil’s Sefer Mizvot Katan. According to the.
author’s colophon the title of the work is Ammudei Golah. First edition
Constantinople ca. 1510. With glosses by Perez b. Elijah. The form of the get.
(divorce bill) is dated Wednesday, 19 Tevet 5040=1280 in Corbeil zaya iriaxa
liieaxewa o`k oipn ep`y oipnl mler z`ixal mirax`e mitl` zyng zpy zah gxil mei xyr dryza
`zn (f. 64r) but on f. 64v the date is Wednesday, 19 Kislev 5008=1247 in
Bray-sur-Seine mler z`ixal dpnye mitl` zyng zpy eilqk gxil mei xyr dryza zaya iriaxa
`zn i`xaa o`k. The same date in 5008 and the same place are found in several
other manuscripts of this work (MSS Parma, Palatina Parm. 1940; New York,
JTSA Rab. 651 and others). At the beginning of the manuscript an unfoliated
leaf on which the author’s letter preceding the work was copied on the recto
side liaxewn wgvi epiax zxbi` z`f. The text of the letter was erased and some
halakhic notes were written over part of the erased text. The verso includes
some notes on laws of prayer in a more cursive hand, headed dcedi epiax 'zk oke.
There are corrections between the lines and additional glosses and notes by the
scribe and by a different hand in the margins. Among the authorities quoted in
the notes in the margins are Jehiel b. Joseph of Paris 'ne` l"f l`igi epiaxe 'ez (f. 5v),
sqei 'xa l`igi 'iax 'n` k"r (f. 72r in the hand of the scribe) and the teacher of the
glossator, Isaac b. Isaac wgvi 'xd oa wgvi 'd ixenn izrny jk (f. 27v).

Owners: On a piece of parchment pasted to the verso of the flyleaf at the end of
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the manuscript a bill of sale stating that this manuscript and another volume
that included some works of philosophy were sold by Isaac b. Elia Ashkenazi
through the agency of Judah b. Solomon of Arezzo to Joseph b. Benjamin on 19
Av 5189=1429 for [erased] Venetian gold ducats icenr `xwpd zevn [x]tqd df izxkn
ici lr cnld ze`a myxpd xn`ne ztend xtqe rahd xg`y dne irah rny ea yiy xg` xtq mr dleb
ip`ivpe adf ihwec [wegn] jxra l"f oinipa x"ka e"xyi sqei x"n ... l` evix`n dnly x"nka dcedi x"n
zpy a` ycgl h"i mei dt iny iznzge 'irl xkfpd lk miiwne xy`n e"vi ifpky` dil` x"gda wgvi ...
h"tw.

Urb. ebr. 28

310 ff. Paper. 236 × 162 (159 × 97) mm. Senions. <Northern Italy (Padua?)>, ca. 1400.
Sephardic semi-cursive script.

]['d zengln  Levi b. Gershom’s Milhamot Adonai. As in most manuscripts, the first.
part of treatise V, the discussion of astronomy, was not copied. On ff. 309v–310r
the author’s colophon dated 7 Shevat 5089=1329 dfa ea xewgl epcriy dn mlyp o`kae
mlerd zxivil iyyd sl`d hxtl ryze mipeny zpy ly hay gxil mini draya eznlyd dzide xtqd.
With some glosses in the margins.

The manuscript was undoubtedly transcribed by Pinhas b. Salamiah Lunel who.
copied MSS Urb. ebr. 19 and 26 (q.v.) and several other manuscripts in northern
Italy between 1397 and 1402.

Owner (f. 1r): Menahem b. Aaron Volterra mgpn ily (in a cursive hand) and in a
semi-cursive script 'ihlean `"ieazp oxd` x"nka e"xyi mgpn ily. At the top of the same
page the evaluation of the manuscript, four florins, is marked 'xt 'c jxrp.

Urb. ebr. 29
229 ff. (1–227 + <2>). Paper. 215 × 135 (157 × 88; 167 × 94) mm. Varied quiring (mostly
nine-bifolia). <Provence?>, mid-14th century (watermarks, see below). Sephardic
cursive scripts.

ytp aiyn. Meshiv Nefesh; Menahem b. Solomon ha-Meiri’s treatise on repentance,
the first part of his Hibbur ha-Teshuvah. According to the author’s colophon the.
work was completed in Perpignan on Wednesday, 3 Marheshvan 5077=1316 mz.
x`azdy enk mze`ivnl daq daeyzd aeigd mixaca epiipr ceqi ... ytp aiyn `xwpd oey`xd wlgd
meid xtqd df mlyp ,ezreyiae d"ra edncwdy enk daeyzd ze`ivnl daq mdy ipyd wlgd eixg` ̀ ai
o`ptxt lcbna hxtl f"r oeygxn 'b 'c mei. Edited from this manuscript by S. K. Mirsky
(New York 1950). The scribe added verses in honour of the work by Meshullam
b. David Avigdor (copied three times and printed in the edition) mkgd elyn `yp
dppek mixerp inia :xn` dke eizexinf mirpa xeagd df lr xecb ia` cec 'x ...ceak oa mlyn 'x mlrpd
zgpd dne dpwf zrl dyrz dne sev eilne xen eilyn xtq zgzt jlky eilre xtq zeyr jci.

The first ten quires (ff. 1–180) were copied by one scribe and the remaining three
quires (ff. 181–227) by a different scribe on different paper and in a slightly
different layout, both scribes employing cursive scripts. The watermarks on the
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first nine quires are similar to Briquet no. 3189 dated 1347; one of the
watermarks on the following pages is similar to no. 7497 dated 1354.

Owner (f. 1r): Menahem b. Aaron Volterra'ihlean `"ieazp oxd` x"nka e"xyi mgpn ily.
The same owner added a note stating that he had purchased the manuscript
together with a commentary on the Pentateuch and Prophets by Rashi from
Samuel b. Meir de Sauves (possibly the son of the prolific copyist Meir b.
Samuel de Sauves) through the agency of Isaac '` mr edizipw oxd` x"dnka mgpn ily
x"d i"r zernd lawe yieelyc xi`n n"ka e"xyi l`eny x"dn 'i`iape dxezd lk lr dnly epaxn yexit
ipexht u"i wgvi. At the top of the same page the evaluation of the manuscript, one
florin is marked xt '` jxrp. At the end of the manuscript an owner noted the dates
of births of his daughter in 5168=1408 and his son in 5174=1414.

Urb. ebr. 30
182 ff. (<1> + 1–179, <2>; at the beginning, before the unfoliated leaf belonging to
the original manuscript, a parchment folio and 2 paper ff. were added). Paper.
218 × 146 (151 × 83) mm. Eight-bifolia quires. <Spain>, mid-14th century. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

zevnd xtq Moses b. Maimon’s Book of Precepts (Sefer ha-Mizvot), translated by.
Solomon b. Joseph ibn Ayyub. The translation was completed in Beziers in
Nisan 5000=1240 according to the translator’s colophon (f. 179r): zwzrd [!]znlyp
l"f icxtqd aei` oa sqei 'xa dnly ip` eizwzrde dxivil mitl` zyng zpy oqip ycga dfd xtqd
yxica zpicna.

Owners (on the blank pages at the beginning): Menahem b. Aaron Volterra ily
'ihlea yi` `"avpz oxd` n"ka `"iifi mgpn. At the top of the same page the evaluation
of the manuscript, two florins, is marked 'xt 'a jxrp. Solomon purchased the
manuscript from Solomon b. Uzziel x"ka dnly x"nn ehiaixt izernn eizipw dnly ily
l`ifer. Obadiah b. David purchased the manuscript from Menahem b, Moses on
2 Sivan 5165=1405 x"nkn [...] cec x"ka [...] 'icaer ip` eizipw l"fna n"xl xvw zevnd xtqd df
d"qw'y oeiqa 'a d"r 'iax dyn x"nka `"ifi mgpn. On f. 1r additional owners’ entries:
Moses d’Estella `lhy`c dyn; Nathan b. Joseph l"f sqei x"ka ozp listed books that
he had loaned to Solomon Dayan oiic dnly x"n cil, a siddur loaned to Jekuthiel
[Elijah b. Joab] of Tivoli, owner of MSS Urb. ebr. 11, 12, 17, 32 and 55 il yi ik 'kifl
slwa 'pyd lk zelitzdn xecq '` ileaihn l`izewi x"n cil oecwta and four additional books
loaned to the aforementioned Solomon mixvp 'ixtq 'c 'fpd 'nly 'xn cil oecwta izgpd cer.
N. Allony described and published this list of books in ciÎiazk mixtq zeniyx
Areshet, i (1959), pp. 48, 54–55.

Urb. ebr. 31
187 ff. (<1> + 1- 186). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper.
198 × 218 (218 × 145) mm. Mainly eight-bifolia quires. Two columns. <Italy>, 1405.
Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–99v: dxe`d xtq Joseph Gikatilla’s Sha5arei Orah. First editions published
in 1561 in Mantua and Riva di Trento.
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2. Ff. 100r–130r: `iapd l`wfgi ly dakxnd yexit Commentary on the Merkavah (vi-
sions in Ezekiel i) by Jacob b. Jacob ha-Kohen. Cf. G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x
(Jerusalem 1948), p. 20.

3. Ff. 130v–131r: [ai:`-b:` l`wfgil inx` mebxz] Aramaic Targum to the Merkavah
visions in Ezekiel i:3-i:12. Printed. In the colophon the scribe refers to this
treatise as the Targum to the haftarah for Shavuot.

4. Ff. 131r–134r: dakxn iwxt Massekhet Hekhalot. Begins mx e`qk s`e `ype mx d"awd
`ype. First edited in oepal ifx` (Venice 1701). Also edited by A. Jellinek, Bet
ha-Midrasch, ii (Leipzig 1853), pp. 40–47, and from a more accurate manu-
script as Ma5ase Merkhavah by S.A. Wertheimer, zeyxcn iza i (1950), pp. 51–62,
387–390. A new critical, synoptic edition based on several manuscripts in-
cluding an analysis of the text and a German translation was published by
K. Herrmann (Tubingen 1994). On this manuscript, cf. ibid., pp. 60–61.¨

5. Ff. 134r–154v: l"f ield qexch mkgl mifxd xry Sha5ar ha-Razim by Todros b. Joseph
ha-Levi Abulafia. According to M. Kushnir-Oron in her edition (Jerusalem
1989), p. 39, this text belongs to version B.

6. Ff. 155r–163r: wcvd ixry Anonymous kabbalistic-ethical work wrongly attrib-
uted to Moses b. Nahman and printed with the title ycwd zxb` Iggeret.
ha-Kodesh. First edition Rome 1546. On the authorship cf. G. Scholem, xaig m`d
?ycewd zxb` 'q z` o"anxd KS, xxi (1944/5), pp. 179–186. On ff. 162r–163r the
section on foods, found in many other manuscripts, beginning jxnyi myd ipa
miie`xd milk`nd dpd jrice` jlz df gxe`a dxyi jxca jkixcie jiigie, edited by Y.S. Spie-
gel o"anxl zqgeind "ycewd zxb`"n ycg rhw epiptl m`d KS, li (1976), 488–491, who
considered it a separate work by another author, and a prayer to be recited
before conducting sexual intercourse, beginning minlerd lk xev jiptln oevx idi
zexecd lka wicv. Printed several times.

7. Ff. 163r–165r: Short treatises copied together in several other manuscripts
(e.g., MS London, British Library Add. 17807). Includes a philosophic piece
beginning dnkgd ikxca `eal jvtge li`ed ipc`, a kabbalistic piece beginning zea`d
dakxnd od od, cqi dnkga 'd :xg` yecgux`  (an extract from Midrash Konen) and a
short piece attributed to Hamai Gaon beginning lr mixacnd y`x i`ng xn`.
dnkgd zeinipt. According to Daniel Abrams in an unpublished doctoral thesis,
The Book of Illumination of R. Jacob b. Jacob HaKohen (New York University
1993), p. 149, no. 151 these pieces are all part of Jacob b. Jacob’s Sefer ha-Orah.

8. Ff. 165r–168r: e"lnkya zeize` rax` ly my yexit Commentary on the Divine Name
of four letters. Begins mly ezixa yie 'd ̀ xi ̀ edy in. Composed in the Iyyun circle.
Cf. G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x (Jerusalem 1948), p. 258, no. 14. On f. 168r a
kabbalistic prayer beginning epidl` 'd eplew rny.

9. Ff. 168r–169v: [(rhw ,mlrpd yxcn) xdef] An extract from Midrash ha-Ne5elam from
Zohar Hadash. Begins dizeize`a rny zixw `xewd lk. Cf. M. Idel, yxcnn reci `l rhw.
mlrpd Jerusalem Studies in Jewish Thought, viii (1989), pp. 73 ff.

10. Ff. 169v–175r: [zexitq xyr yexit] Commentary on the ten Sefirot. Begins izzp
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ipencwd ceqie ceq yxtl ial z`. Similar to writings of the Iyyun circle though it is
of a slightly later date. A version of this commentary with minor variations
was edited in d`iltd xtq (Korets 1784), pp. 109a-110d. Cf. G. Scholem, ziy`x
dlawd (Jerusalem 1948), pp. 259–260, no. 19 and idem xyr lr miyexitl gztn
zexitq KS, x (1933/4), p. 507, no. 79.

11. Ff. 175r–176v: [oe`b i`dl zeqgein dlawa zeaeyze zel`y] Three questions and re-
sponsa on Kabbalah wrongly attributed to Hai Gaon. Composed in the
Iyyun circle. Printed in Moses Cordovero’s Sefer Pardes Rimmonim.  Cf. G.
Scholem, dlawd ziy`x (Jerusalem 1948), pp. 258–259, no. 16, idem, Origins of
the Kabbalah (Philadelphia 1987), pp. 347–354 and M. Verman, The Books of
Contemplation (Albany 1992), pp. 114–119.

12. Ff. 176v–177r: [zexitq xyr yexit] Commentary on the ten Sefirot. Begins iz`vn
zexitq xyrl cg` mrh aezk. Cf. G. Scholem, zexitq xyr lr miyexitl gztn KS, x
(1933/4), p. 506, no. 68.

13. Ff. 177v–185v: zeceq c"k mde dt l` dtn lawl mc` jixvy zeceqd od eli` Twenty-four
kabbalistic secrets composed by Joseph Angilet or a member of his circle.

14. Ff. 186r–186v: [mipey`xd milaewnl dpekd xry] Sha5ar ha-kavanah la-mekubalim
ha-rishonim, probably by Azriel. Edited by G. Scholem, dlawd ziy`x (Jerusa-
lem 1948), pp. 143–144.

Copied by Solomon b. Nethanel Kokhavi for Joshua b. Joab and completed in
Adar 5165=1405. Colophon (f. 186v): ryedi x"nkl izazk l"f iakk l`pzp x"ka dnly ip`
bg ly dxhtdd mebxze d"r `iapd l`wfgi zakxn yexite dxe`d xtq ea xy` xtqd df l"f a`ei x"ka
zeize` 'c ly my 'ite zehewle wcvd ixrye l"f ield qexch 'xl mifxd xrye dakxn iwxte zereayd
d"qw zpy xc` ycga lkd izniqe dpekd xrye dt l` dtn lawl mc` jixvy zeceqde mixg` zehewle
seq cr erxf rxfe erxfe `ed ea zebdl edkfi eingxa mewnd icil ecin ixky izlawe iyyd sl`d hxtl
on`e on` zexecd lk. The same scribe had made another copy of Sha5arei Orah in 1404
(MS New York, JTSA 5449) and previously had copied another manuscript, now
in a private collection, in 1401. At least two other identical collections of
kabbalistic works are extant, and it is probable that this manuscript was copied
from one of them. The colophons in all three manuscripts are identical except
for the names of the scribes and the dates. The earliest copy is in MS Florence,
Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana Plut. II, 41 copied by Isaac Hilo in 1325–1327/8.
and the other one in MS New York, Columbia University Library X893. G363
copied for his own use by Moses b. Jacob Barzilai in Rimini in 1400.

Urb. ebr. 32
108 ff. Parchment. 194 × 137 (116 × 78) mm. Quinions. <Narni[?]> (Italy), ca.
1361–1370. Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–69v: `nexn l"vf dcedi x"d yxit xy` wgvi epiax wqtn Commentary by Judah
b. Benjamin Anav on Isaac Alfasi’s Halakhot or compendium of the Talmud.
On tractates Pesahim, Yoma, Sukkah, Bezah, Rosh ha-Shanah and Megillah.. .
With additions marked 'qez in the margins in a later hand.
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2. Ff. 70r–96r: `xecn wgvi x"d xaigy xzide xeqi`n mixryd Sha5arei Dura, ritual laws
pertaining to forbidden food and to menstruant women by Isaac b. Meir
Duren. First edition Krakow 1534.¨

3. Ff. 96r–108r: `xecn wgvi x"d xaigy xzide xeqi`n mixryd lr uegan iz`vny zedbdd
Glosses on the Sha5arei Dura by Isaac b. Meir Duren. Includes extracts from¨
different halakhic authorities, mainly from Germany and France. There are
several glosses by Isaac Terushin oiyexh wgvi x"dn (ff. 96v, 97r–v, 99r, 100v–101r)
whose glosses are found in MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 3161, MS
Oxford, Bodleian Library Opp. 317, in the printed glosses by Israel Isserlein
and elsewhere. On f. 107r a gloss in the hand of Isaac, found by his son, the
scribe Benjamin, who surmised that it was written when his father studied
the tractate Hullin in Camerino d"r ia` wgvi x"dnk zaizkn 'zekd onipa ip` iz`vn df.
epixnw xira oileg zkqn ecnlyk oicd df `ivedy ... il d`xpe.

Copied by Benjamin b. Isaac b. Benjamin b. Solomon for Benjamin b. Isaac of
Narni. From a comparison of script and scribal practices it seems that the scribe
is Benjamin b. Isaac Finzi who copied MS New York, JTSA Rab. 934 in 1361.
Colophon (f. 69v): 'itd df izazk d"dlf dnly x"da onipa x"ka d"dlf wgvi x"dnka onipa ip`
iaiagl eteqay zedbdd mr `xecn wgvi x"dl xzide xeqi`n mixryde dcedi x"dl cren xcq iwqitn
x"yi ipxpn wgvi x"na onipa 'x.

Owners: Jekuthiel Tam Elijah b. Joab [of Tivoli] x"nka `"iapd edil` m"z l`izewi ily
r"an ial a`ei and [Benjamin] b. [Isaac]of Spello ]elitq`n [wgvi] x"ka [oinipa  (f. <1>r).
At the end of the manuscript (f. 109v) a bill of sale: Benjamin b. Isaac b. Jekuthiel
sold the manuscript to Benjamin b. Joab on Sunday, 23 Nisan 5139=1379 in
Ravenna mei mixyre dylya zaya cg`a ik l"vf l`izewi x"ka e"xyi wgvi x"ka onipa ip` dcen
'itd df izxkn dveceble ipehpn ixdp lr zayeid dpiex xira dt iyiyd sl`d hxtl h"lwy oqip gxil
aezky dn lk miiwne dcen l"vf l`izewi x"ka e"xyi wgvi x"ka onipa ... l"vf a`ei x"ka onipa 'xl
lirl. The owner Benjamin b. Isaac b. Jekuthiel copied MS Parma, Biblioteca
Palatina Parm. 2986 in Narni in 1370 and Benjamin b. Joab was also the owner
of MS Urb. ebr. 33. At the beginning of the manuscript (f. <2>r) there is a list of
20 books mixtq zekizg 'k sent by Isaac of Tivoli ileaihn wgvi x"d gly xy` mixtqd zxkfn.
The list was published in ciÎiazk mixtq zeniyx Areshet, i (1959), pp. 44–60, by N.
Allony who also discussed the names of the owners which appear in other
manuscripts in the Urbinati collection as well. On f. <1>r the signature of a later
owner Menahem b. Aaron Volterra dxihlean `"iezap oxd` x"nka `"exyi mgpn ily and
at the top of the recto page the evaluation of the manuscript, one florin, is
marked [g]'xt ` jxrp.

Urb. ebr. 33
126 ff. (125 + <1>; ff. 12r–14r, 16v, 119, 122r–123r blank). Paper. 213 × 147 (146 × 104
and 172 × 115) mm. Mostly senions. <Italy>, mid-14th century (watermarks similar
to Briquet no. 7459 and the like). Italian current semi-cursive scripts.

[zekld iwqt] Halakhic decisions by Menahem b. Benjamin Recanati. 600 §§. In
this manuscript, as in most other copies of this work, the order of the laws is
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different from that in the first edition (Bologna 1538). On ff. 1–11 a list of the §§.
On ff. 14v–15r and 105v–125v different hands, one of them perhaps that of the
main scribe, added decisions and short halakhic discourses from the Geonim,
early French and Ashkenazic rabbis, Moses b. Maimon and Isaiah b. Elijah di
Trani. On f. 15r–v there are discourses on the laws of porging (nikkur) including
one by Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) l"f i"yxl micibd one mcd one algd on xyad xewip oewz
different from similar printed works, and Samuel b. Meir’s commentary on
laws of inheritance found in his commentary on TB Bava Batra 115 epiax azk oic

 l`eny`ed jk zelgp xcqy oiwxitn opirny oilgep yi wxt `xza `aa 'ita xi`n 'xa . A few of the
pieces at the end of the manuscript were crossed out. All these short discourses,
with the exception of those crossed out, were copied, most probably from this
manuscript, at the end of another copy of Recanati’s decisions in MS New York,
JTSA Rab. 610. On f. 115v another hand added a list of the differences in
religious customs between Babylonian Jewry and the community in Erez Israel..
This text, published several times based on different redactions, was not copied
in the JTSA manuscript.

Ff. 1–104 were copied mostly by one hand and ff. 105–125 were copied partly
by the same scribe but mainly by other different hands.

At the beginning of the manuscript (f. 1r) its evaluation was apparently listed.
On f. 118v: a bill of sale in which the names were partly obliterated but are still
legible: Abraham b. Moses sold the manuscript for four and a half lire to Judah
b. Benjamin Finzi on Friday, 12 Av 5148=1388 enk d"avpz dyn x"nka mdxa` ip` dcen
a`a a"i 'e mei did dfe ... ivpit e"xyi oinipa x"ka dcedi x"dnkl ivge 'hil 'c xkya xtqd df izxkny
g"nwy. The new owner, Judah Finzi sold the manuscript to Benjamin b. Joab (an
owner of MS Urb. ebr. 32) ... mdxa` 'xn eizipwy xg` x"yi ivpit onipa x"ka i"ifi dcedi ip`e
d"dlf a`ei x"ka x"yi onipa x"nl eizxkn.

Urb. ebr. 34

181 ff. (180 + <1>). Paper (Spanish pre-watermarked paper with zigzag marks and
chain lines spaced 56 mm apart) and parchment (outer bifolia, only at the beginning
of the manuscript). 270 × 185 (190 × 125) mm. Varied compositions of quires.
<Spain>, early or mid-14th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–171v: xe`nd xtq Sefer ha-Ma6or, a commentary on the Code of Isaac Alfasi
by Zerahiah b. Isaac ha-Levi Gerondi. On tractates Berakhot, Ta=anit, Megil-
lah, Hagigah, Mo=ed Katan, Yoma, Hullin, Shabbat, Eruvin, Pesahim, Rosh. . .
Ha-Shanah and Sukkot. First edition Venice 1552.

2. Ff. 172r–180v: `avd xtq Sefer ha-Zava, treatise on rules of talmudic hermeneu-.
tics. First edition in Sefer Temim De5im, no. 225 (Venice 1622). Edited from this
manuscript (Benei Brak 1997). On f. 179r–v a poem by the author beginning
iggezyz dne iytp indz dn edited by Y. Meiseles, xe`nd zxiy (Jerusalem 1984), pp.
131–133. On ff. 179v–180r: a commentary on the talmudic sugya beginning
etwida `diy jixv lebr oelg opgei 'x xn` (TB Eruvin 76).
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On the verso of a blank folio at the end of the manuscript that probably belongs
to the final quire two notes recording the return of this manuscript and a codex
of Leviticus Rabbah on paper and parchment that had been pledged to the same
person as security for a loan on two different occasions. Some of the names and
other details were erased. The manuscript was returned in Tishri 5107=1346 to
Samuel Parfat [ye]lvxa oixpc ... jqa `ax `xwie mr df xtq izpkyny ...dhnl mezgd ip` dcen

 didy dn ecin mizlaweztx]t dt iny iznzg zekfle di`xl el zeidl icke hxtl f"w zpy [ixy]z ycga
l[`eny. The other note is dated Ellul 5111=1351: el izpkyny ... dhnl mezgd ip` dcen
lel` ycga didy dn ecin mizlawe yelvxa oixpc ... eilra zevna slwe xiipn `ax `xwie mr df xtq
l`eny ztxt dt iny iznzg zekfle di`xl el zeidle dxivid hxt `"iw zpy. Another entry by
an owner, Joseph Vidal Maimon, records the sale of this manuscript and a copy
of Rashi’s commentary on a tractate of TB in Sivan 5248[?]=1488 izxkny [ip]` dcen
dt iny ... dxivid hxtl il` `p [?]m"gx zpy oeiq ... eilra zevna ... zkqnn l"f i"yx 'it mr xtqd df
oeniin l`cie sqei. The quires were strengthened with parchment strips from a Latin
manuscript.

Urb. ebr. 35
159 ff. (63, 109 blank). Paper. 218 × 145 (141 × 91) mm. Senions. <Provence or Spain>,
ca. 1400 (watermarks similar or perhaps identical to Briquet no. 7676 dated
1396–1409). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[ehqix` ly oeibdd ixtq lr cyx oa` ly irvn`d xe`iad lr b"alx yexit] Levi b. Gershom’s
commentary on the Middle Commentary by Averroes on Aristotle’s works on
logic. Includes ̀ eand xtq xe`ia on Porphyr’s Isagoge (ff. 1r–23v), zexn`nd xtq xe`ia
on Aristotle’s Categories (ff. 24v–62v), dvilnd xtq xe`ia on his De Interpretatione
(ff. 64r–106v) and ywdd xtq xe`ia Analytica Priora (ff. 110v–159r). On ff.
107v–108v: x"dd ixen ycigy dn xe`iaa xnel epevx dvilnd xtq seqa zeaezk e`vnp dn zedbd
oeibda iel 'x ixen dyry df xe`iaa d"dlf meyxb glosses on De Interpretatione by Gershom,
the father of the author, collected by a student. Other glosses by Gershom are
found in the margin of f. 75r b"x `ede mkgd ia`n ddbd and inserted into the text on
f. 82r xagnd ia` meyxb xn`. The same glosses are found in MS Dresden, Sachsische¨
Landesbibliothek Ea 140B. Cf. G. Freudenthal, Studies on Gersonides, (Leiden,
1992), p. xvii, note 6.

Urb. ebr. 36
207 ff. Parchment. 211 × 152 (125 × 75) mm. Quaternions. <Spain or Provence>, 14th
century. Sephardic semi-cursive scripts.

[ehqix` ly oeibdd ixtq lr cyx oa` ly irvn` xe`ia] Middle Commentary by Averroes on
Aristotle’s Analytica Priora (ff. 1v–133v) and Analytica Posteriora (ff. 134v–207r)
from his Organon. Translated from the Arabic by Jacob Anatoli. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 60. With many notes and glosses in the
margins in a cursive Sephardic script.

On ff. 205v–207r a list of philosophical terms.

The Analytica Priora and the beginning of the Analytica Posteriora (ff. 1v–136r)
were written by one hand and the rest (ff. 136v–205r) by another.
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Urb. ebr. 37
149 ff. (<1> + 147 + <1>). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and
paper. 200 × 147 (143 × 77) mm. Twelve-bifolia quires. <Spain>, mid-14th century
(watermarks similar to Briquet no. 9020 dated 1345–1351). Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

[ehqix` ly oeibdd ixtq lr cyx oa` ly irvn` xe`ia] Middle Commentary  by Averroes on
Aristotle’s De Interpretatione dvilnd xtq l"x qi`ipnx` ix`t xtq (ff. 1r–40v) and
Analytica Priora (ff. 41r-[148]r) from his Organon. Translated from the Arabic by
Jacob Anatoli. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 60. With notes and
glosses in the margins in a cursive Sephardic script, some of them by Moses,
beginning dyn xn` (ff. 2v, 40v).

Initial words in the first treatise and at the beginning of the second were written
in red ink and some were decorated by pen. On some pages light staining. On
f. <1> r a partly obliterated entry recording the acquisition of the manuscript in
Padua from Piero [] and/or from his relative Jekuthiel of Corinaldo on `ed df
eclpxewn `"iifi [ia]'exw l`izewi x"nn ...[...]eac exiit 'nn daecta izipwy mixtqd and the
signature of Menahem Volterra [`x]ihleen ̀ "iifi mgpn ily and at the top of the page
the evaluation of the manuscript, half a florin, is marked 'xt ivg jxrp.

Urb. ebr. 38
280 ff. (<1> + 278 + <1>; ff. <1>, 46–50, 107–109, <1> blank). Parchment. 227 × 159
(150 × 103; 145 × 103; 139 × 100) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, second half of 14th century.
Italian semi-cursive scripts.

1. Ff. 1r–30r: [ziy`xa dyrn xe`ia] Be6ur Ma5aseh Bereshit. Judah b. Moses Romano’s
commentary on Creation. Preceded by verses beginning lr xe` ldi yecigd akek
my ixe` oekyi xe`ia and followed by verses beginning ... mixevi zrc gex in l` wwey
dcedi dix` xeb mgl zia xekn.

2. Ff. 30v–45r; 78r–106v: Philosphical explanations of biblical passages by Ju-
dah Romano. Most of these explanations are found in a different order in MS
Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 71. The most complete set of Romano’s explana-
tions is found in MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2194. All these manu-
scripts were described by C. Rigo, The Be6urim on the Bible of R. Yehudah
Romano, PhD thesis in Hebrew (Jerusalem 1996). This manuscript is de-
scribed on pp. 19–23 and the complete contents are listed on pp. 19–20.
On ff. 42v–45r: additional philosophical discussions on the soul beginning
zrrepzn izla dzeid lr ytpa ... jipira ig` d`x dzr and on God’s prescience mil`ey yi
micizrd mi`vnpd lk likyi 'zi mydy zeid mr.

3. Ff. 51r–74v: zencwde zegizt mde l"f l`ipc xa dyn xa dcedi 'x izin`d mkgd xaigy mixry
d`eapd ixtiq xe`ia l` Prefatory chapters on prophecy in the Bible by Judah
Romano. Cf. G.B. Sermoneta, “Prophecy in the writings of R. Yehuda
Romano.” Studies in Medieval Jewish History and Literature, ii (1984), pp.
337–374 (previously published in Hebrew in Daat, viii, 1982).
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4. Ff. 74v–78v: Three short treatises by Thomas Aquinas translated from the
Latin by Judah Romano: afk `vnd zexyt` xcrda epieew`c eqneh g`l cg` xn`n
mii`eapd mipiipra a treatise on the infallibility of the prophets; x`eznd mkgl xn`n
elkyne ik`lnd zedndn lcap oevxd m` his treatise on will and intellect and xn`n
x`eznd mkgl zipicnd dnkgl qgein his treatise on politics. Cf. G.B. Sermoneta,
“Jehudah ben Moseh ben Daniel Romano, traducteur de Saint Thomas.”
Hommage a Georges Vajda (Louvain 1980), pp. 231–262.`

4. Ff. 110r–278r: [dyn iwxt] Moses b. Maimon’s medical aphorisms translated
from the Arabic by Zerahiah b. Isaac b. Shealtiel Hen. Title at the end of the.
treatise (f. 278r) iahxwd oenin ... oa l"f dyn ... axl miwxtd xtq. Cf. M. Steinschneider,
Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 766.

Copied by three scribes. The first scribe copied ff. 1–19 and 51–80, the second
copied ff. 20r–45r and 81–228 and the third scribe copied ff. 229–278. Owners (f.
<1> at the beginning): Solomon and Joseph Comono u"i epenew `"ifi sqeie dnly eply.

Urb. ebr. 39

160 ff. (159+<1>). Parchment. 263 × 198 (157 × 132) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, 1311. Ital-
ian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–38r: cyx oa xevw irahd rnyd xtq Compendium by Averroes of Aristotle’s
Physics. Translated by Moses ibn Tibbon oenxn oeaz oa l"vf dcedi oa l`eny ... oa dyn
cxtq. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 108–109. With a few
textual variants in other Italian and Sephardic hands in the margins.

2. Ff. 38v–61v: 'hehqx`l mlerde minyd xtq illk His compendium of Aristotle’s De
Caelo et Mundo also translated by Moses ibn Tibbon. Cf. idem, ibid., pp.
126–127.

3. Ff. 61v–71r: cqtdde diedd xtq His compendium of Aristotle’s De Generatione et
Corruptione. The translator is Moses ibn Tibbon, even though the scribe attrib-
uted the translation to Samuel b. Judah ibn Tibbon ixar oeyl l` ixbd oeyln ewizrde
cxtq oenxn l"vf oeaz oa dcedi 'xa l`eny 'x lecbd mkgd. Cf. idem, ibid., p. 130.

4. Ff. 71r–101r: minyd zeze` Otot ha-Shamayim, Aristotle’s Meteorologica trans-
lated from the Arabic by Samuel ibn Tibbon. Cf. idem, ibid., p. 132. Edited
from other manuscripts by R. Fontaine, Otot ha-Shamayim; Samuel ibn Tibbon’s
Hebrew Version of Aristotle’s Meteorology (Leiden 1995).

5. Ff. 101r–125v: cyx oa`l ytpd xtq Compendium by Averroes of Aristotle’s De
Anima, translated from the Arabic by Moses ibn Tibbon. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 147.

6. Ff. 126r–145v: cyx oa xevw ygende yegd xtq His compendium of Aristotle’s Parva
Naturalia (de Sensu et Sensato) by the same translator. Cf. idem, ibid., pp.
153–155. Edited from other manuscripts by H. Blumberg ygende yegd xtq xevw
(Cambridge, Mass. 1954).
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7. Ff. 146r–159r: qilhehqx`l dviwide dpiyd xtq De Somno et Vigilia, ascribed to Ar-
istotle in the manuscript. According to M. Steinschneider, ibid., p. 284, the
true author is probably Avicenna. Translated by Solomon b. Moses of
Melgueil.

These “seven treatises of natural science” were copied by Aaron b. Mordecai for
[name erased] b. Shabbetai b. [name erased] Shabbetai and completed on
Thursday, 28 Kislev 5072=1311. Colophon (f. 160r): z`ivil 'b zaya 'da dzid ef dnlyde
xteqd ikcxn 'xa oxd` azekd ici lr rahd ixtq 'f enlyp df xtq znlydae iyy sl` hxtl a"ry elqk
l"vf izay 'x [wegn] mirexd xia` oa l"vf izay x"da [wegn]'x ...l mizazke d"dlf. On f. 101r the
scribe noted that he had already copied De Generatione et Corruptione in the
siddur of Judah Taltali[= of Toledo?]'x mkgd xecqa dlrnl eizazk xak cqtde died xtq
ilhlh dcedi.

Urb. ebr. 40
154 ff. (<1> + 151 + <1>). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and
paper. 242 × 170 (157 × 101) mm. Ten-bifolia quires. <Spain>, early 15th century (wa-
termarks similar to Briquet no. 10500 dated 1420–1432). Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

cyx oa` mkgd xe`ia ehqix`l mlerde minyd xtq Middle Commentary  by Averroes on
Aristotle’s De Caelo et Mundo translated from the Arabic by Solomon b. Joseph
ibn Ayyub. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 128.

Owner (f. <1>r at the beginning): Menahem Volterra `xihleec mgpn ily and at the
top of the page the evaluation of the manuscript, two scudis icewq 'a jxrp.

Urb. ebr. 41
140 ff. (79–82 blank). Paper. 314 × 216 (188–191 × 130–143) mm. Senions. <Italy>,
1422. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–33v: Middle Commentary  by Averroes on Aristotle’s De Generatione et
Corruptione, translated by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus. Ends xe`ia zwzrd dnlyp
l"z mz oehqx`l cqtde dieed xtql cyx oa. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, pp. 130–131.

2. Ff. 33v–78v: Middle Commentary  by Averroes on Aristotle’s Meteorologica,
translated by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus. Begins zeze` xtqn oey`xd xn`nd
lihehqix`l zepeilr. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 138–140.
Ends mixyre cg` ,iynga enilyde lihehqix`l zepeilr zeze` xtql cyex oa xe`ia mlyp
r"i oewyxh lecbna iyyd sl`d hxtl miryze zg` iriaxl. This colophon was copied
from MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2273 from which the Middle Com-
mentaries on this manuscript were copied. The Parma manuscript also in-
cludes the commentary on De Anima, of which only the heading was copied
in this manuscript qilhehix`l ytpd xtqn oey`xd xn`ndn irvn`d cyx oa xe`ia.

3. Ff. 83r–88v: [dnew xeriy oipra r"a`x ixac zx`an zxb`] Moses Narboni’s supercom-
mentary on Abraham ibn Ezra’s explanation of shi5ur komah in his commen-
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tary on Exodus xxxiii:21. Includes the author’s colophon dated Sukkot eve,
5103=1342 ... iyyd sl`l ylye d`n zpyl dxagnn zekeq axr dnlyp. Edited from an-
other manuscript by S. Pinsker, l"f ipeaxpd dyn mkgdl zxb` Kochbe Jizchak, xxx
(1864), pp. 25–33, and by A. Altmann, from two other manuscripts “Moses
Narboni’s ‘Epistle on Shi’ur Qoma’.” Jewish Medieval and Renaissance Studies
(Cambridge, Mass. 1967), pp. 225–288.

4. Ff. 88v–89r: Extracts on philosophy, some attributed to Aristotle, similar to
those compiled in Mussarei ha-Filosofim. Includes: dlr xy`k ldwd meia ehqx` ixac
dvrd byez dpekpd daygna :jlnd qh`h`qtec oa yixethipe oeh`lt` eax mr eixiage ̀ ed dnial
dwegxd and sebde ytpd oeilk lbynd ik oin`z :xcpqkl`l oehqx` azk as well as other
short pieces, one of them on the curriculum of studies zenkgd cenl xcq with
some variations from a similar curriculum in Mussarei ha-Filosofim, part i,
chapter 11.

5. Ff. 89r–136r: ezlef minkgl miirah miyexc enre cyex oa` mkgd exag miirahd miyexcd xtq
Sefer ha-Derushim ha-Tivi5im, a compilation of questions (Quaestiones) by
Averroes, Abu’l Qasim b. Idrıs and Abu Ja=afar b. Sabik in an anonymous¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
translation. With the commentary by Moses Narboni. The complete work
consists of 17 responsa on various matters. Though numerous manuscript
copies of this work are extant, none include all 17 sections. This manuscript
includes 12 responsa, among them lblbd mvra seqelitd cyex oa`l xn`n De
Substantia Orbis (ff. 115r–122r) followed by another work by Averroes on a
similar subject xewgpy ie`x xake [cyx oa=]x"a xn` :z`f `ide dfl zg` zxb` mkgd azk cer
heyt `edy iininyd mxba mixn`nn (ff. 122r–136r) ending with a colophon by the
commentator, Moses Narboni, dated 5 Adar II 5109=1349 xn`nd yexit mlyp
zpy ea iyinga ipy xc` ycga eyxtn epnlyde miirahd miyexcd yexit mlyp eae lblbd mvra
iyyd sl`d hxtl ryze d`n. On f. 136r–v a chapter by Abu’l Qasim b. Idrıs on¯ ¯ ¯
forms qixc` oa mq`wl` ea` dlernd oiicl xn`n. On this compilation cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 178–189. S. Rosenberg described
this work and listed the contents of all the manuscripts known to him minebxzd
ipeaxp dyn 'x ly eiyexite cyx 'o ly "miirahd miyexc"l miixard KS, lvii (1982), pp.
715–724.

6. Ff. 136r–138v: eq` xtqzery mizye miray mxh ixey`d ryei xevw qepil`bl dxeawd x  A
treatise on the prohibition of burial within 72 hours, spuriously attributed to
Galen, abridged by Abu Sa=id Obeid Allah (Jesus the Syrian) and translated¯ ¯
into Hebrew by Judah al-Harizi r"p ifixgl` dnly oa dcedi for the physician.
Maestro Bonafos yetpea exhy`n on`pd `texd. The Latin title of the treatise is De
prohibenda sepultara. Includes oztexze zexkfpd zelrd zbdpda xry (f. 138r–v), also
found in other copies of this treatise. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, pp. 656–657.

7. Ff. 138v–139r: Epigrams. Includes zelapd eiaiaqy xypd l` dnecy in miklnay aehd
mixypd dizeaiaqy dlapd l` dnecy in ̀ le followed by qcxt mlerd ,mlerd oewz xyin wcvd
zcd epabyz oehly zeklnd ,zeklnd zxyn etc.

According to the colophon on f. 139r the copy was completed on 2 Nisan
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5182=1422. An identical hand copied four other manuscripts, three of them in
Bologna, in 1418/19 (MS Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana x 161 sup.), 1422/3 (MS
Paris, BnF heb. 1283) and 1428/29 (MS London, British Library Harl. 5722). The´
terminology in all the colophons is quite similar. In the other manuscripts the
scribe is called ben Levi or possibly Moses Levi. The colophon, in which the
scribe apologizes for writing at a fast pace, reads: oey`x `xw` m` llk oian ipi` ik s`

 zpy oqip 'a eizniiqe eizazk ice .xtqd on mpi` ik mazk` `l oitcd el` ipyippral`e .ux`d lr oer 
lbxde irahn df oi` ih`l jl` m`e xzeie dryl oilin 'd zkll igxk lr il yi ik zexidnd lr ipniy`z

igdl il yie ipy rahlikynl ice iytp z` ze .

Urb. ebr. 42
168 ff. Parchment. 254 × 196 (171 × 121) mm. Quinions. <Northern Italy?>, ca. 1400.
Sephardic semi-cursive script.

cyx oa xe`ia miig ilra xtq xe`ia Levi b. Gershom’s supercommentary on Averroes’
commentary on Aristotle’s De Animalibus chapters xi-xix. Includes the author’s
colophon from Shevat 5083=1323 hxtl ylye mipny zpy ly hay ycga eznlyd dzide
iyyd sl`d.

The quinions start with the flesh side of the parchment.

Urb. ebr. 43
204 ff.(<1> + 1–200, <3>; ff. <1>, 73v–80r, 101r–118r, <3> blank). Parchment.
286 × 214 (190 × 130) mm. Quinions. <Italy>, ca. 1400. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–73r: [ytpd ilenbz] Tagmulei ha-Nefesh, philosophical treatise on the soul
and other matters by Hillel b. Samuel of Verona. First edition Lyck 1874. Crit-
ical edition from this manuscript with variants from others by G.B.
Sermoneta (Jerusalem 1981), reviewed by W. Harvey, in Tarbiz, lii (1983), pp..
529–537.

2. Ff. 80v–111r: cyx oa`l minyd mvr xtq De Substantia Orbis by Averroes, translated
by Judah b. Moses Romano from the Latin. With a commentary by the trans-
lator. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 182–183; A. Hyman,
Averroes’ De Substantia Orbis (Cambridge, Mass. 1986), pp. 7–8, 25–27. On the
two translations of this work cf. S. Rosenberg, "miirahd miyexc"l miixard minebxzd
cyx 'o ly ipeaxp dyn 'x ly eiyexite KS, lvii (1982), p. 723.

3. Ff. 118v–200v: miyglde ytpd iza Battei ha-Nefesh veha-Lehashim, an encyclopedia.
of philosophy and sciences in rhymed prose by Levi b. Abraham b. Hayyim..
With the anonymous commentary and some explanations in the margins.
The first chapter was published from this manuscript and others by I. David-
son, in zixard dxiyd xwgl oeknd zerici v (Berlin-Jerusalem 1939), pp. 3–42. At the
end (f. 200v): miyglde ytpd iza enz enzae dnkgd qcxt mlyp.

Each work was written on separate quires. No. 1 and no. 3 have independent
quire enumerations (signatures); no. 3 also has catchwords.

On a piece of parchment glued to f. <1>r a few verses were jotted down as a
writing exercise beginning eitei dn d`x`e eicd dqp`.
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Urb. ebr. 44

109 ff. (<1> + 1–108; ff. 73, 99v, 107r blank). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of
each quire) and paper. 222 × 144 (148 × 90) mm. Senions. <Spain or Provence>,
mid-14th century (watermarks seem to belong to the type listed by Briquet nos.
2750–2751). Sephardic cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–72v: l"wf cec x"a mdxa` 'x ... mkgd exag ytpd ilra xtq Sefer Ba5alei ha-Nefesh,
laws relating to women by Abraham b. David of Posquieres. Cf. I. Twersky,`
Rabad of Posquieres (Philadelphia 1980), pp. 86–97. First edition Venice 1602.`
A critical edition based on a fuller version in MS Jerusalem, JNUL 4o120 with
variants from other manuscripts was edited by Y. Kafih (Jerusalem 1964). The.
text in this manuscript is close to that in the JNUL manuscript. Cf. I.M.
Ta-Shema, ebeg ipae xe`nd lra ield digxf iax (Jerusalem 1992), p. 24 and p. 129,
note 10, where this manuscript is referred to as MS Vatican 657, i.e. the run-
ning number in the Allony-Loewinger catalogue.

2. Ff. 74r–91v: c"a`xd l` ield digxf x"dn zebyd Zerahiah b. Isaac ha-Levi Gerondi’s
Sela ha-Mahloket, a critique of Abraham b. David’s Sefer Ba5alei ha-Nefesh. Ed-.
ited by Y. Kafih in his edition of the latter and from this manuscript by E.A..
Buchwald (Bnei Brak 1990). Cf. I.M. Ta-Shema, op. cit., pp. 22–24 and 129–130.

3. Ff. 92v–99r: mxgd htyn Mishpat ha-Herem, Moses b. Nahman’s laws of excom-. .
munication (end missing). First edition in the book Kol Bo (Italy ca. 1490).

4. Ff. 100r–106v: e"vi miqp 'x axdn dl`y zaeyz Two responsa by Nissim b. Reuben
Gerondi, nos. 65 (responsum preceding the question) and 82 in the edition
by L.A. Feldman (Jerusalem 1984).

Owner (f. <1>v): Menahem b. Aaron Volterra xirn d"avpz oxd` n"ka `"ifi mgpn ily
`xihlea. On the same page the evaluation of the manuscript, one florin, is
marked [g]'xt '` jxrp.

Urb. ebr. 45

253 ff. (<1> + 1–252). Paper. 229 × 155 (160 × 82) mm. Senions. <Spain or Provence>,
early 14th century (watermarks similar to Briquet no. 7326 dated 1326). Sephardic
semi-cursive and cursive scripts.

cyx oa`l rahd xg`y dn Middle Commentary  by Averroes on Aristotle’s Metaphysics.
Translated by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, pp. 160–161.

Ff. 1r–4r in a cursive script probably by a different scribe.

Owners (on an unfoliated parchment leaf added at the beginning of the
manuscript): Nathan the physician sold the manuscript together with a
parchment manuscript of a commentary on logic for six gold florins to Solomon
Jedidiah through the agency of Mattathias b. Isaac in the presence of the witness
Solomon b. Samson Durante x"nkl `texd ozp x"nk exkn rahd xg`y dn `edy xtqd df
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migxt dyy xkya slwa oeibdd xe`iae cg` jxka xiipa irvn`d irahd rny mr i"ifi dicici dnly
ecin zernd lawe i"ifi ihpxec dnly x"n iptae x"yi wgvi x"dnka i"ifi dizzn ici lr adf. The
witness signed his name oeyny xa dnly. Another owner: Menahem b. Aaron
Volterra oxd` x"a `"iifi mgpn.

Urb. ebr. 46
282 ff.(1–281 + <1 blank>). Paper. 238 × 169 (151–159 × 103–106) mm. Eight-bifolia
quires. Bologna (Italy), 1397. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1v–280r: [ehqix`l rahd xg`y dn xtq lr cyx oa` z`n jex` xe`ia] The long com-
mentary by Averroes on Aristotle’s Metaphysics. Translated by Moses b. Sol-
omon of Salon. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 171–173.

2. Ff. 280v–281v: `texd qeletl 'd mq ipiipra ea yi xtq df Anonymous translation of a
treatise on toxicology in four parts by Paulos [of Aegina]. Muslim tradition
attributes a book on toxicology to Paulos of Aegina (ca. 640). M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 668, speculated that this may be a
Hebrew translation of the now lost Arabic translation. The scribe copied only
until the middle of the second part a ipiyd wlgdmipa` ipin . More complete copies
are found in MSS Munich, BSB hebr. 214 and Rome, Biblioteca Casanatense
2875.

Ff. 1v–280r were copied in Bologna in 1397 in a Sephardic semi-cursive script.
The same anonymous scribe copied other manuscripts, mostly in Bologna,
between the years 1391 and 1403 in the same distinctive handwriting: MSS
Munich, BSB hebr. 77 (in 1397); Moscow, RSL Guenzburg 133 (in 1398/9);
Cambridge, University Library Add. 378.1 (in 1401); and London, British
Library Or. 1084 (in 1403). Colophon (f. 280r): ewizrde l`l dldze xtqd df zwzrd dnly
zgz idl` 'd mrn dnily ezxekyn idze r"p oely inkgn dnly 'xa dyn 'x cakpd idl`d lecbd mkgd
o"wf zpy hay dipelea dt azkp .wcvae zn`a epiirl ixfra didi midl`d .on` dqgi eitpk. Ff.
280v–281v were copied in an Italian semi-cursive script of the early 15th
century.

Urb. ebr. 47
84 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 285 × 220
(180 × 119) mm. Seven-bifolia quires. <Northern Italy>, ca. 1400. Sephardic and Ital-
ian semi-cursive scripts.

Collection of astrological treatises most of them composed or translated by
Abraham ibn Ezra.

1. Ff. 1r–24r: dnkg ziy`x Reshit Hokhmah by Abraham ibn Ezra. First edition Bal-.
timore 1939.

2. Ff. 24v–34r: minrhd xtqa aezkl lg` Sefer ha-Ta5amim by Abraham ibn Ezra. Ed-
ited from other manuscripts by N. Ben Menachem (Jerusalem 1941) and by
J.L. Fleischer (Jerusalem 1951).
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3. Ff. 34v–35v: Horoscope for a child born on 12 Marheshvan 4921= 1160, com-.
piled by Abraham ibn Ezra based on teachings of Moslem scholars in Toledo.
Begins,zrc lr lkd izpwze ... mler z`ixal `"kwzz mitl` 'c zpy oeygxn ycgl a"ia clid clep
dlehileh zpicna eid xy` l`rnyi inkg. With variations from the edition printed
from another source by M. Steinschneider at the end of Judah ha-Kohen’s
Otot ha-Shamayim (Warsaw 1886). Cf. idem, “Mathematik bei den Juden
(1551–1840).” MGWJ, l (1906), p. 472.

4. Ff. 35v–40r: mixgand xtq Sefer ha-Mivharim by Abraham ibn Ezra. Begins mxh.
llk jxc xne` mixgand lr xac`y. Edited from MS Vat. ebr. 390 by J.L. Fleischer
(Cluj 1939).

5. Ff. 40v–44r: miipy mixgan Mivharim Sheniim, another redaction of Sefer.
ha-Mivharim by Abraham ibn Ezra, beginning mc`a zleki yiy micen dxezd inkg.
rx mb aeh zeyrl.

6. Ff. 44r–53r: mixg` minrh Another redaction of Sefer ha-Ta5amim by Abraham
ibn Ezra. Begins dnkg ziy`x xtql cqen meyl izl`ed `p dpd. Edited from this and
other manuscripts by N. Ben Menachem (Jerusalem 1941). Cf. the introduc-
tion to J.L. Fleischer’s edition of xtqminrhd  (Jerusalem 1951).

7. Ff. 53v–56v: zexe`nd xtq Sefer ha-Me6orot by Abraham ibn Ezra. With some
variations from the version edited by J.L. Fleischer from MS Vat. ebr. 390
(Bucharest 1932).

8. Ff. 57r–69v: zeclend xtq Sefer ha-Moladot by Abraham ibn Ezra. Begins xn`
zelfnd ihtyn znkga likyn lk icxtqd mdxa`. The text in this manuscript is the
later, longer version that includes the discussion of the tekufot and other top-
ics at the end.
On f. 69r the scribe left blank space to fill in text that was missing from the
manuscript he was copying. The text was added by another hand in the mar-
gins.

9. Ff. 69v–76r: zel`yd xtq Sefer ha-She6elot by Abraham ibn Ezra. Version B. Be-
gins zelecb zexez izyl zel`yd oipra ewlgp zelfnd inkg. Edited from another manu-
script by Bakal (Jerusalem 1995).

10. Ff. 76r–78v: zeclena xn`nd xevwa icpkl` wgv` oa sqei ia` zxb` Iggeret be-Kizzur. .
ha-Ma6amar ba-Moladot. Abu Yusuf Ya=qub in Ishaq ibn al Sabbah al-Kindı’s¯ ¯ ¯ . ¯ . ¯ . ¯
(Alkindus) astrological work on the new moon translated by Kalonymus b.
Kalonymus on 24 Ellul 5074=1314. The translator’s colophon reads mlyp
hxtl c"r lel` c"k qenipelw ip` eizwzrde zeclena icpkl` xeviw. Cf. M. Steinschneider,
Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 563.

11. Ff. 78v–81v: lr zexend mipeilrd miy`d l` zeqgein zelra icpkl` wgv` oa sqei ia` zxb`
minybd zeied AbuYusuf Ya=qub in Ishaq ibn al Sabbah al-Kindı’s meteorolog-¯ ¯ ¯ . ¯ . ¯ . ¯
ical work translated into Hebrew by Kalonymus b. Kalonymus on 21 Ellul
5074=1314 as Iggeret ba-5Ilot ha-Meyuhasot el ha-Ishim ha-Elyonim. Transla-.
tor’s colophon hxtl c"r lel` `"k ,i"yi d"r qenipelw 'x dwizrd zxb`d dnz.
Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 563, 565.
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12. Ff. 81v–83v: dll`ynl zel`y She6elot, an astrological treatise by Mash>allah,
translated from the Arabic probably by Abraham ibn Ezra. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 600.

13. Ff. 83v–84v: dll`ynl zeixcwd ihtyn xtq Mash>allah’s Book of Eclipses. Trans-
lated from the Arabic, possibly by Abraham ibn Ezra. Cf. M. Steinschneider,
Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 602–603 and B.R. Goldstein, “The Book on Eclipse
of Masha’allah.” Physis, vi (1964), pp. 205–213.

With glosses, corrections and completions in the margins.

Ff. 1r–53r were copied by Pinhas b. Salamaiah of Lunel in a Sephardic.
semi-cursive script. This scribe is known to have copied several other
manuscripts, among them MS New York, JTSA 1641 in 1396/7, MS Parma,
Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 2867 in Padua in 1397, MS Budapest, Kaufmann 34 in
1397 and MS Urb. ebr. 19 in 1402. Colophon (f. 53r): ... xty ixn` ozepd xtqd mlyp
i"p lipel dinly x"a qgpit l`l oi` ecie itl`a lcd mzegde azekd. Ff. 53v–84v were copied
by another scribe in an Italian semi-cursive script beginning on the last five
pages of the last quire copied by Pinhas. The Italian scribe used red ink for initial.
words whenever he started a new quire.

Urb. ebr. 48
78 ff. (<1> + 77). Parchment. 285 × 205 (202 × 132) mm. <Italy>, ca. 1300. Italian
semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–58v: [`iig xa mdxa`l xeaird xtq] Sefer ha-Ibbur, Abraham Bar Hiyya’s trea-.
tise on the Jewish calendar. Preceded by the author’s verses xeaigd jl dgw
mze` xag xy` `iig x"a mdxa` ... mzgp eceq xy` xeaird oeayga. In other manuscripts
the beginning reads: jl dpw. First edition from other manuscripts (London
1851). On f. 24v a copy of a chapter from another source, headed xtqn yecig
xg`, concerning the order and Hebrew names of the months, beginning o"anxd
miycgl y`x `ed oqipy itl edf iriay ycg ixyz oixew ep`y dn ik 'n` l"f. This chapter is
found in several other manuscripts (cf. MS Neof. 30). On f. 58r a paragraph
on the correspondence between the Jewish and Christian calendars. The ex-
ample (oeinc) for reckoning a date is for the year 5052=1291/2 a"p mitl` 'd. On
f. 58v a table listing the day of the week on which the first day of each month
falls in the solar cycle of 28 years xefgna dng iycegn yceg lk qpki reayd on mei df i`a
mipy g"k `edy lecbd.

2. Ff. 59r–73v: [`xfr oa` mdxa`l xeaird xtq] Sefer ha-Ibbur, Abraham ibn Ezra’s trea-
tise on the Jewish calendar in three parts. The first two parts were edited from
Oxford manuscripts by S.Z.H. Halberstam (Lyck 1874). This manuscript in-
cludes the unpublished third part. The treatise begins with the verses by the
author `xfr oa mdxa`l dxfr oz midl`. It also includes the signs of the cycles lack-
ing in the edition, even though they are found in one of the Oxford manu-
scripts. The verses on reckoning the molad begin ma zekxece zexyein zc zeaizp
zexye`n (f. 59v) and not zia zeaizp etc. as in the edition. In the third part there
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is an additional set of verses with the same beginning but with a different
continuation accompanied by a commentary. Preceding the treatise on f. 59r
there is a short piece on arithmetical reckoning using fingers zerav` oiipn df
and another piece on the seasons (zetewz).

3. F. 74v (by a different hand): [migqt 'qn lr s"ixd zekldn rhw] Extract from Isaac
Alfasi’s Code on Pesahim. The scribe copied only the beginning of the trac-.
tate, corresponding to f. 1a-1b of the printed edition, ending in the middle of
a sentence.

4. Ff. 75r–77r (in two different Italian hands): jlnd ly dlebrd dlahd cnyd xtq df
ixar oeyl l` frl oeyln hxtl l"h zpya eizwzrd ip`e yehx` King Arthur and his Knights
of the Round Table in an anonymous Hebrew translation from the Italian com-
pleted in 5039=1278/9, probably in Northern Italy. Includes the translator’s
apology and two episodes, the first, based on on the Old French prose work
Merlin and the second on Mort Artu. The translation, or its transcription, is
incomplete and breaks off on f. 77r in the middle of the account of the tour-
nament in Winchester. This text was first edited by A. Berliner yehx` jln Ozar
Tob, viii (1885), pp. 1–11. M. Gaster translated Berliner’s text into English
“The History of the Destruction of the Round Table as Told in Hebrew in the
Year 1279.” Folk Lore, xx (1909), pp. 272–294. C. Leviant published the text
again from this manuscript with a new English translation King Artus  (Assen
1969), reviewed by J. Dan, xezx` jlnd zcb` ly ixard gqepd Tarbiz, xxxix (1970),.
pp. 99–105. Cf. also M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 967–969; M.
Schuler, “Die hebraische Version der Sage von Arthur und Lanzelot aus den¨
Jahre 1279.” Archiv fur neure Sprachen und Literatur, cxxii (1909), pp. 51–63; M.¨
Przybilski, “Ein anti-arthurischer Artusroman: Invektiven gegen die
hofische Literatur zwischen den Zeilen des Melech Artus.” Zeitschrift fur¨ ¨
Deutsches Altertum und Deutsche Literatur, cxxxi (2002), pp. 409–435.

Owner (f. <1>r): Menahem b. Aaron Volterra `xihleec mgpn ily.

Urb. ebr. 49
121 ff. (<1> + 1–119 + <1>; unnumbered parchment folios and 93–94 blank). Parch-
ment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and paper. 330 × 240 (214 × 140) mm.
Ten-bifolia quires. <Italy?>, early 15th century (watermarks seem to be similar to
Briquet no. 11689 dated 1411–1421). Sephardic semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–93r: Commentary on Avicenna’s Canon, Book I, Fens i-ii. Begins xn`
zexfd zelnd x`al epl ze`i dx`apy mcewe d`etxd xcb df yxtnd. This commentary is
found in several other manuscripts. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen,
p. 682 listed four copies of this commentary which he attributed to Joseph b.
Joshua Lorki. On pp. 690–691 he listed anonymous commentaries on the
Canon, but several of them are, in fact, almost identical to those attributed to
Lorki. On f. 3v in this manuscript the author quotes Lorki by his name dywde
iwxel i"x, but in another copy of this commentary in MS Oxford, Bodleian Li-
brary Bodl. Or. 595, f. 5v the same passage is quoted in the name of “my
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teacher” ixen dywd and in MS Paris, BnF heb. 1150, f. 3r the quote is attributed´
to Lorki l"ix dywde.

2. Ff. 95r–119v: yri oa mkgd on oey`x xe`a Anonymous commentary on Avicenna’s
Canon, Book i, Fens i-iv (up to chapter 11). Based on Solomon ibn Ya=ısh’s¯
commentary (MS extant in Escorial G-III-10) but written by an independent
author who often takes issue with him. Begins mixceb eid mipey`xdy iptn xne`
irvn` gipdl mdl gxkedy cr zxg` xcba d`etxd. Another copy of this commentary is
found in MS Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 3168.

Parchment seems to be of Italian production.

Owner (f. <1>r): Menahem b. Aaron Volterra `xihleac mgpn ily.

Urb. ebr. 50
167 ff. (<1 blank> + 1–163 +<3 blank>). Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each
quire) and paper. 305 × 215 (190 × 132) mm. Twelve-bifolia quires. <Spain or Pro-
vence>, first half of the 15th century (basilisk watermarks). Sephardic semi-cursive
script.

[ixevpnl`] Hebrew translation by Shem Tov b. Isaac of Tortosa of Abu Bakr¯
Muhammad al-Razı’s medical treatise Kitab al Mansurı. This seems to be the. ¯ ¯ ¯ . ¯ ¯
only complete copy of the translation extant and the only one with the preface
by the translator 'xa aeh my [!]iyirxehd dpeknd d"dlf wgvi. In his preface the translator
added a chapter on the importance of acquiring knowledge of sciences in
general and of medicine in particular cenil lre zenkgd zyixc lr zeaald xxeriy dnn
dzricie d`etxd znkg. According to Shem Tov’s colophon he completed his
translation in Nisan 5024=1264 mixkfpd eixn`ne eixry lka xevpnl` xtq zwzrd dnlyp
xfrde rvn`d ez` xy` mler l`l dldz rax`e mixyre mitl` zyng zpy oqip ycga xtqd zlgza
oi`le gk sril ozepd jexa .mlg epia` awri xy` xengd dlriy cr mlerl `le meid `l wfi `l xteqd
daxi dnvr mipe`. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 726.

Owner: Menahem Volterra `xihleen mgpn ily ixevpnl` xtq (f. <1>r). At the top of
the same page the evaluation of the manuscript, two florins, is marked 'a jxrp
'xt.

Urb. ebr. 51
158 ff. Pre-watermarked paper. 215 × 143 (149 × 83) mm. Eight-bifolia[?] quires.
<Spain or Provence>, ca. 1300. Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[m"anxl dyn iwxt] Moses b. Maimon’s medical treatise Pirkei Mosheh translated
from the Arabic by Nathan ha-Meati. Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr.
Uebersetzungen, p. 766. The beginning of the table of contents and a few lines
from the end of the text are missing.

The manuscript is stained and damaged and many parts were restored or
covered with a brown transparent layer of paper. Much of the text is now
illegible.
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Urb. ebr. 52
186 ff. Paper. 218 × 147 (143 × 94) mm. Varied quiring. <Italy>, late 14th century. Ital-
ian semi-cursive script.

[oetiqei xtq] Sefer Josippon, historical narrative in Hebrew, of anonymous
authorship, describing the period of the Second Temple, written in southern
Italy in the mid-tenth century. According to D. Flusser in his edition of the text
oetiqei xtq, vol. ii (Jerusalem 1980), p. 10, parts of this copy are close to version A
and parts are close to version B (as printed in Mantua 1480). The text from which
the scribe copied was incomplete and the scribe marked the lacuna xqg dt. The
scribe left blank the middle of f. 50r until f. 51v because two leaves were missing
from the text he copied xzei `le oitc ipy xqg dpd.
The end of the copy is missing.

Owner (f. 1r): Menahem b. Aaron Volterra 'ihlee yi` d"avpz oxd` n"ka ̀ "iifi mgpn ily.
At the top of the same page the evaluation of the manuscript, half a florin, is
marked jxrp 'xt ivg.

Urb. ebr. 53
92 ff. Paper. 201 × 142 mm (written area varies between 140 × 100 and 135 × 115 mm).
Varied quiring. <Italy>, mid-14th century (watermarks of the type listed by Briquet
no. 708 dated 1354 and similar to no. 10481 dated 1348). Italian semi-cursive script.

1. Ff. 1r–20r: zeceqd ceq `xwp xtq Anonymous Hebrew translation of Secretum
secretorum attributed to Aristotle. Edited from another manuscript by M.
Gaster in Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, [xxxix] (1907), pp. 880–912. Cf. M.
Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, p. 251, and A. I. Spitzer, “The Hebrew
Translations of the "Sod ha-Sodot" and its Place in the Transmission of the
"Sirr al-’asrar.” W. F. Ryan and C.B. Schmitt, eds., The Secret of Secrets, Sources
and Influences (London 1982), pp. 34–54.

2. Ff. 20v–63r: [miteqelitd ixqen] Musarei ha-Filosofim, a collection of proverbs
from Greek and Arabic wisdom literature in Judah al-Harizi’s Hebrew trans-.
lation of Hunayn b. Ishaq’s Arabic translation Adab al-Falasifa from the Greek.. . ¯ ¯ ¯
The text in this manuscript displays variations from the printed editions (the
first edition of Riva di Trento 1562 and the Frankfurt 1896 critical edition by
A. Loewenthal). The dicta concerning Alexander the Great copied in this
manuscript on f. 40v and following were printed at the end of the editions.
Cf. M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 348–353.

3. Ff. 63v–92r: il`xyi wgvil zeceqid xtq Isaac b. Solomon Israeli’s Sefer ha-Yesodot
in an anonymous translation from the Arabic original (Kitab al-Istaqisat).¯ .
Other copies of this anonymous translation, prefaced by Abraham ibn Has-.
dai’s introduction to his translation, are found in MSS Munich, BSB hebr. 43
and Parma, Biblioteca Palatina Parm. 3524. Ibn Hasdai’s translation was ed-.
ited from a Leiden manuscript by S. Fried (Frankfurt, 1900). Fried suggested
that the author of the anonymous translation in the Munich codex was Moses
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ibn Tibbon. Cf. A. Altmann and S.M. Stern, Isaac Israeli (Oxford 1958), pp.
133–145, and M. Steinschneider, Hebr. Uebersetzungen, pp. 391–393.

The name of the scribe, Menahem, is singled out on f. 9v. The text from the last
line on f. 41v to the first two words on f. 43v is by a different hand.
Ff. 42–68 (excluding ff. 58 and 61/62) display an octavo folding, unlike the reg-
ular quarto folding of the same watermarked paper and are ruled by a different
technique.

On a late flyleaf at the beginning of the manuscript and on two loose slips of
paper descriptions of the contents of the manuscript in Hebrew in the hand of
Giovanni Giorgi who also added a note in the margins of ff. 42v and 49v.

Urb. ebr. 54
312 ff. Parchment. 298 × 226 (198 -203 × 136–138) mm. Quaternions. <Spain or Pro-
vence>, 1214. Sephardic square script.

miyxyd xtq Sefer ha-Shorashim by Jonah ibn Janah, Hebrew translation by Judah.
ibn Tibbon of Kitab al Usul, a dictionary of biblical Hebrew forming the second¯ . ¯
part of the author’s Kitab al-Tanqıh. Begins miyxyd xtq ̀ ede wecwcd zxagnn ipyd wlgd¯ ¯.
le`y 'xa dcedi 'x mkgd ewizrde axr oeyla ̀ hqwxq zpicna r"p iahxwd g`p'b oa dpei 'x mkgd exag
`"lwzz zpya mlerl l`d edxfri lipel lcbna ycewd oeyl l` cxtq oenxn oeaz oa l"f. On f. 1r a
different semi-cursive hand added a poem by Meshullam b. Solomon da Piera
on Moses b. Maimon’s Moreh Nevukhim beginning xewg` ik exnbp `le izenifn eaxi
exwgp ̀ le zeceq. A later Italian hand added three epigrams. Sefer ha-Shorashim was
edited from this manuscript by B.Z. Bacher (Berlin 1896).
At the bottom of f. 1r the evaluation of the manuscript, 108 tournois, is marked
yipxeh g"w.

Copied for an owner whose name was erased in the colophon and completed
in Iyyar 4974=1214. Colophon (f. 312v):  ...l"vf ... likynd mkgl miyxyd xtq df izazk
... dxivil c"rwzz zpy ly xii` ycga eizniqe. The name of the scribe, which was also
erased in the colophon, was probably Moses as the name dyn was singled out
on f. 11v. Ff. 44–45 are two narrower parchment leaves on which another hand,
very similar to the main scribe’s, completed text the scribe had omitted. The
original text on f. 46r was scraped out and replaced by the second scribe in a
narrower column.

Urb. ebr. 55
218 ff. Parchment (outer and inner bifolia of each quire) and pre-watermarked pa-
per. 232 × 160 (150 × 97) mm. Seven-bifolia quires. <Spain>, ca. 1300. Sephardic
semi-cursive script.

llkn xtq Sefer Mikhlol, grammatical work by David b. Joseph Kimhi. First edition.
Constantinople 1525. Title by a later hand. At end: wecwcd wlg mlyp.

Owners (f. 1r): Astrug Cressant of Manosque dwy`epnc hpyi`ixw bexhy`, Jekuthiel
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Elijah b. Joab [of Tivoli] who purchased the manuscript from Nathan the
physician `texd ozp k"nn mizipwy a`ei x"ka `"iapd edil` l`izewi, Aaron b. Menahem
b. Aaron [Volterra?] l"vf oxd` n"ka `"iifi [?]mgpn o[a] oxd` and Menahem b. Aaron
Volterra dxihlean `"iezap oxd` x"nka `"iifi mgpn. On f. 1r there are some jottings by
Jekuthiel Elijah or members of his family. At the top of the same page the
evaluation of the manuscript, two florins, is marked 'xt 'a jxrp. Many pages were
damaged by corrosive ink and repaired.

Urb. ebr. 56
49 ff. Parchment. 232 × 165 (153 × 107) mm. Quinions. <Northern Italy>, ca. 1400.
Sephardic semi-cursive script.

[ixac gzt] Petah Devarei. Anonymous grammatical treatise. First edition Naples.
1492. On f. 49r a listed of the accents (ta5ammei ha-mikra).

Urb. ebr. 57
619 ff. (1–433 + <1> + 434–610 + <8> blank ff.). Parchment. 160 × 115 (90 × 62) mm.
Quaternions. <Italy>, early 15th century. Sephardic semi-cursive script (ff.
596v–610v in Italian semi-cursive scripts).

dpyd lk xecq (f. 14r). Mahzor, Italian rite. Includes liturgies for the entire year. The.
readings from the Torah, haftarot and Scrolls were not copied. Only a few pages
were vocalized, many only partly and often with non-standard vocalization (ff.
1v, 14v–15r, 27r–v, 33r–v, 38v–46v, 53v–59r, 60v–61r, 113r, 164r, 289r).

On f. 1v: miweqt mizye miray the seventy-two verses corresponding to the Holy
Name of 72 letters beginning icra obn 'd dz`e, with the psalms and prayers that
follow, including one that begins ipprze j`xw` oevx zry ef dry `dzy jiptln oevx idi (f.
5r). On f. 6r the signs of the zodiac and the names of the angels corresponding
to each of the days of the week and two copies of Psalm lxvii and its
correspondence to the Holy Name of 72 letters, one of them in the form of a
candelabrum (menorah). On f. 9r a mystical prayer beginning l`xyi idl` 'd `p`
mipezgzae mipeilra hily attributed in the manuscript to Rabbi Ishmael. On f. 11v a
prayer to be recited daily mei lka dxn`l dti dltz beginning idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi
jpevx zeyrl gk il ozzy izea` idl`e. The morning benedictions (f. 15r–v) include both
dy` ip`yr ̀ ly and yi` ip`yry as well as both ieb ip`yr ̀ ly and l`xyi ip`yry (f. 15v).
At the end of the daily liturgy the prayers upon retiring dhnd z`ixw xcq was
copied, including the spell `ziplh lke cye gex lk `pinene `prayn (f. 59v). On ff.
106r–109v zay i`venl zelcad piyyutim (havdalot) for the termination of the
Sabbath: minely epilr dhp mini oe`y giayn by Joab b. Jehiel (f. 106r–v), dgepn mei i`vena
dgpd jnrl `ivnd by Jacob iepn (ff. 106r–107v), dyrnd ini zyy lk [d]yrp xy` dppek midl`
by Isaac ibn Ghayyat (ff. 107v–108v), dpt mei ... legl ycw oia licand by Isaac (ff.
108v–109v) and an unusual version of the havdalah (f. 109v).

On ff. 130r–132v: ziprz oiipr selihot for fast days. Includes only the frame and the.
following selihot: mgpz drxd lre mgxz mewz dz` (f. 132r–v), zwp` minyd on rnyz dz`.
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minrt jny icgin (ff. 132v–133v), dlbd dpei aaeyi dpern mcw idl` by Abraham ibn Ezra
(ff. 134r–135r) and the tehinot ipend a` zixa xekf by Benjamin (f. 137r–v) and inc l`.
l`ebe ax jl by Elia (ff. 137v–138r).
There are ma5arivim for the festivals and Rosh ha-Shanah as in the Romaniote
rite liturgy. There are reshuyyot for Rosh ha-Shanah but not for the festivals or
Yom Kippur. One reshut for Yom Kippur, dnkgd dcigi l`l igy by ibn Gabirol, was
added in the margins (f. 409v). The Passover Haggadah includes two mnemonic
verses on the order of the service: mkl didi xiyd xcq (f. 160r) and ugi qtxk ugxe ycw
(f. 164r).
The yozerot for the first days of Passover are mixye`n ryi xe` by Solomon ha-Bavli.
(ff. 184r–187r) and mixyi mihtyn mixyin xac` by David bar Huna (ff. 188v–191r).
In each array of yozerot only the piyyutim for the silluk and the ofan were copied..
The yozer for the seventh day of Passover is ipgn iptl dlile mnei zx`id dz` (ff..
201r–203v) but only the piyyutim for the yozer and the ofan were copied. For the.
eighth day the yozer is ipirl dbp iipend lte` by Elia, but only the piyyut for the yozer. .
was copied. The yozer array for the first day of Shavuot is iyecw l`xyi xe` by.
Judah b. Menahem (ff. 250r–251v) and it includes the piyyutim for the yozer, the.
silluk, the ofan and the zulat. For the second day the yozer is dyxen zc jligpda midl`.
by Leonte b. Abraham and it includes piyyutim for the yozer, the silluk and the.
ofan. The azharot for Shavuot include zzp jnrl ziy`x zxdf` headed opaxc zexdf` (ff.
257v–259r), jnrl dxez zlgpd dz` headed aehl xekf edil`c zexdf` (ff. 259r–270r) and
[o]hwd dnly 'x ly zexdf` beginning dprn ial xeny (ff. 270r–286v). On ff. 288r–297r
fenza xyr dray oiipr liturgies for the fast day of 17 Tammuz. Includes the kerovah
xay ini md mei mirax` by Yudan b. Mistaya (ff. 289r–293v) followed by the selihot.
zegex xvei jl ep`z` (ff. 294r–295r) and mzeely jxe`a e`yp epizea` gxe` zlgz (f. 295r–v)
and the tehinah dlewa zwref l`xyi zqpk by Elia b. Shemaiah (ff. 296r–297r). The kinot.
for the Ninth of Av are identical to those in the S.D. Luzzatto edition of the
Roman rite Mahzor (Leghorn 1856) until ezty` dki` (ff. 310v–313r). They are.
followed by kinot by Eleazar Kallir from the Romaniote rite xira xtey rwzi m`
drexze (ff. 313r–314r), mgp` ikp` ikp` (ff. 314v–316r) and `idd zrae mdd minia (ff.
316r–318r). The only piyyut copied for Shabbat Nahamu is axze yig` mkzect mei z`.
mkzlecb by Judah b. Menahem (ff. 320r–322r). The tahanunim preceding the Rosh.
ha-Shanah service include the selihot ogza inikyda ... jizia `a` jcqg axa ip` (ff..
327v–329r), migezn xc jiptl [!]gzt` ji` by Benjamin b. Zerah (ff. 331v–332r), epl oi`
y`x mixdl gvn (f. 334r–v), oepig zrey jiptl `az by Solomon ha-Bavli (ff. 336v–337v),
and izncw eyxcl e`vnda 'd z` by Elia b. Shemaiah (ff. 339r–340v). The kedushta  
dnie` wnr oyey by Eleazar Kallir for the morning service of Yom Kippur includes
the rehitim  ler oi`e zn`a oic jxer l` (ff. 433ar–434v) and dnec oi`e xic` mixne` df l` df
el (f. 443r–v). There are fewer selihot in the Yom Kippur liturgy than in the.
printed edition, among them jznge jt` epnn dlkz for the morning service (f. 465r).
At the end of the Musaf service a reshut for the Seder Avodah by Abraham ibn
Ezra beginning dcear xcq xikf` (ff. 512r–516v). After the Ne5ilah service the piyyut
mitqd zen` cbp mittexn mik`ln (f. 567r). There are no yozerot for the Sukkot services..
The end of the Mahzor from near the end of the ma5ariv for Shemini Azeret is. .
missing.
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The ritual instructions in the Mahzor are similar to those in the printed edition,.
but not identical.

On f. 117r a schematic drawing of the moon and on f. 171r of the mazzah. The. .
end of the manuscript was completed by Italian hands (ff. 596v–604r, 604v–605r
and 605v–610v, each by a different hand).

Owners: Aaron b. Menahem Volterra `xihlean mgpn x"nka oxd` (ff. 1r and by
another hand on one of the unnumbered folios at the end), Menahem b. Aaron
Volterra `xihlean oexd` x"nka `"iifi mgpn (f. 1r). At the top of the same page the
evaluation of the manuscript, six florins, is marked 'xt 'e jxrp.

Urb. ebr. 58

139 ff. (135–139 blank). Paper. 312 × 218 (271 × 185) mm. 1663. “Christian” square
script.

slwa i"k mdn '` ep`wih`eea dnexa ... zelecb ze`xwn dylya mi`vnp minebxz dyly oiay oitelg
'bd: dibix z`xwpe epgiynl h"qwz sl` zpy d`yxieep`a zqtcpy 'ad ,epiaxe`n `iany lecb sca
iax miptl `xwp laehd opgei mze` hwle sxehyiwea ly z`xwpe h"ixz sl` zpy d`iliqaa zqtcpy
mcew zn ik xtqd z`f miiql leki `le ,i"zd zpy ep`wih`eea xteq oeilrd lilbd ztvn dpei dcedi
eniiql Discrepantes inter selectiones duorum Targumim Chaldaicae Paraphras per Io.
Baptist Ionam Galilaeum in Biblioth. Vatic. scriptorem qui morte praentus eas
absoluere non potuit obiit die 26 Marty 1668 aet. 80.
Variant readings from three copies of the Targum: MS Urb. ebr. 1, the Antwerp
1569 edition and the Basel 1619 edition, compiled in 5410=1650 by the Hebrew
scriptor of the Vatican Library, Giovanni Battista Jona, a convert from Judaism
formerly called Judah Jonah from Safed. Includes readings from Targum
Onkelos on Pentateuch and the Aramaic targumim on Prophets and most of
Hagiographa.

Autograph. Completed on 1 August 1663. Colophon (f. 134v): ezqeb` '` ... izniiqe
liahnd opgei ip` epgiyn z`ial dylye miyye ze`n yy sl` zpy.

Urb. ebr. 59
331 ff. Paper. 355 × 235 (265 × 180) mm. Indiscernable quiring. 1677. Sephardic
(Maghrebi?) square, semi-cursive and cursive script.

,ep`wih`e ixtq ifpba ody zecenge zeti ce`n zelecb ze`xwn dylyn mebxza mi`vnpd miiepyd xtq
itxehyea `xwn z`xwp zipyd ,f"iwz` zpy dyxiep`a slwd lr qtcp d`iibix `xwn z`xwp dpey`xd

 zpy slwd lr ci zaizk epiaxe`n `aedy `xwn z`xwp ziyilyde h"ixz` zpy d`iliy`aa qtcpdpd
zeirhe azknd miiepy lk micenr dylya ea eazkp ax oeirae d"vx` [!]epigyn z`iae mler z`ixal
oey`xd zpya [!]dklnd mlyze ycwd oeyla mb weqte weqt lk eazkp micenr dylyd rvn`ae qetcd
zpy ex`xait ycgl oey`x mei '` mei meid dide ... `"i evpivepi` lecbd odkd ezekln dqk lr zayl
irn y`ingp oa zgtynn cec xa l`eny ... miptln enyy ipiyexen eiile'b . xirvd ipnn ci lr f"rxz`x

... d`ivipie Trium Targumim seu Paraphrasum Variarum Lectionum collatio ex tribus
Codicibus Vaticanis videlicet ex Codice Maximo Hebraico et Chaldaico Urbinate MS et
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ex aliis duobus excusis nempe Ex Bibliis Regiis et Basiliensibus Buxtorfianis
collectarum per Iulium Morosinum antea in Iudaismo vocatum Samuelem Ben Davidis
Nachmias Venetum scriptorem librorum Hebraicorum in Bibliotheca Vaticana.
Absolutum est Opus tempore Pontificat S.mi.D.N.D. Innocentii Papae XI Anno
D[omi]ni MDCLXXVII.

Giulio Morosini, the Hebrew scriptor of the Vatican Library and a convert from
Judaism formerly called Samuel b. David Nachmias from Venice, copied the
variant readings recorded by G.B. Jona (MS Urb. ebr. 58, q.v.) in a cursive
calligraphic script and completed Jona’s work which was left unfinished after
he died in 1668. In the title pages Morosini attributed the work to himself and
did not acknowledge Jona’s contribution.

Written in brown and red inks. The variant readings from MS Urb. ebr. 58 are
written in a cursive calligraphic script.

Urb. lat. 9

195 ff. (1, 1–193, <1>). Parchment. 405 × 280 (233 × 187) mm. Quinions. Three col-
umns. Florence, 1473. Italian semi-cursive Hebrew script and Latin and Greek
scripts.

[mildz] Trilingual Psalter (Hebrew, Greek, Latin). The Hebrew text with
vocalization and accents was written in the column on the right, the Greek text
in the middle column and the Latin text in the column on the left, each column
copied by a separate scribe. The Latin text was written first and the Greek and
Hebrew were added afterwards.

Initials, including those in Hebrew, were decorated, though probably not by the
Hebrew scribe. The scribe left space for the first letter of each Psalm and wrote
it in a miniscule script in the margin for the illuminator to copy and decorate.

On f. 192v there is a colophon by the scribe, Aaron b. Gabriel, who copied the
Hebrew text for Duke Federico da Montefeltro of Urbino in Florence and
completed it on April 4, 1473. The colophon begins with verses with the name
of the scribe in an acrostic:

` mc dzid dk`lnd mddnlyp `id mb dp
x mra midl` ozi egepdnvr daxi xeab l` `

i"dxi epiaxe`n ihpewd lecbd xyd l` xtqd df izazk xteqd l`ixab x"xdn oa oxd` ip`
x"ik un`e wfg dxird dvpixelt dt w"tl b"lx lixa` ycgl 'c mei eizniiqe

The scribe is probably Aaron b. Gabriel Strasbourg who signed his name and
copied the same verses in a manuscript formerly in the Juedisch-theologisches
Seminar in Breslau, MS 10 (Saraval 7), now deposited in the University library
in Wroclaw.
Cf. C. Stronajolo, Codices Urbinates Latini i (Rome 1902), no. 9, p. 16 and Cassuto, Firenze, p. 189.
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(attr) = attributed; (m) = mentioned; (o) = owner;
(p) = paytan or poet; (s) = scribe; (tr) = translator

Aaron (masorete) 4
Aaron (p) 320
Aaron (s), Barb. Or. 38
Aaron b. Abraham (o) 321
Aaron b. Elia (o) Urb. 8
Aaron b. Joab (o) Urb. 15
Aaron b. Joseph (p) 320
Aaron b. Joseph ha-Kohen (quoted) 451

Aaron b. Meshullam Zalman (o) Barb. Or.
18

Aaron b. Mordecai (s) Urb. 39
Aaron b. Moses Ben Asher 475, Ross. 601
Aaron b. Nathan ha-Levi (about) 1797

Aaron ha-Kohen (p) Neof. 9, Ross. 499
Aaron ha-Kohen the hazzan of Sakhnin[!].

(m) 441
Aaron ha-Levi 2443

Aaron ha-Levi of Barcelona 163, 17138

Aaron Haver (p) 320.
Aaron Raphael b. Jehiel (witness) Ross.

356
Abba Mari b. Eligdor 2441

Abba Mari b. Moses b. Joseph Astruc of
Lunel 256, Neof. 12

Abbas, Jacob b. Moses ibn (tr) 465
=abd al-Malik ibn Habıb 3975. ¯
abd al-Salam (o) 497¯
Aberlin b. Feibel (o) 469
Aboab da Fonseca, Isaac b. David (p) 554
Abodara, Iuda (m) 59
Abrabanel, Isaac b. Judah Ross. 925
Abraham (masorete) 3
Abraham (o) 361
Abraham (p) 315, 328, 331, 554, Neof. 9,

Ross. 360, Ross. 437, Ross. 499
Abraham (s) 77, 1151,144, 223, 2633, 294,

296, 318, 374, 429xiv, 480, Ross. 532
Abraham b. Aaron (o) Urb. 6
Abraham b. Aaron (witness) Neof. 5
Abraham b. Abraham b. Moses (s) 163
Abraham b. Alexander (Axelrod) of

Cologne 190, 2322, 2352, 3491, 4052, 52829

Abraham b. Asher Krautheim (s) 333

Abraham b. Azriel 3011

Abraham b. Benjamin of Revere (witness)
Ross. 555

Abraham b. David of Posquieres 17112,`
1881, 3074, 555, Urb. 441

Abraham b. David of Posquieres (attr)`
2195, 2902, 2917, 4288

Abraham b. Eleazar (o) 110
Abraham b. Elia of Imola (o) Urb. 23
Abraham b. Eliezer (o) Borg. 3
Abraham b. Eliezer ha-Levi 4313

Abraham b. Eliezer ha-Levi (m) 2094

Abraham b. Eliezer Saloniki (witness) 42
Abraham b. Elijah b. Abraham (about) 500
Abraham b. Ephraim 1671, 176
Abraham b. Hasdai ha-Levi 29215.
Abraham b. Hasdai ha-Levi (p) 363, 426,.

Ross. 362
Abraham b. Hasdai ha-Levi (tr) 4357.
Abraham b. Isaac (o) 139, 362, Urb. 23
Abraham b. Isaac (p) 320
Abraham b. Isaac b. Nethanel (o) Urb. 6
Abraham b. Isaac ha-Yerushalmi (s) 41
Abraham b. Isaac ibn Nariz (s) 302.
Abraham b. Isaac Kohen Zedek (p) 323.
Abraham b. Isaac of Carpentras (p) 600
Abraham b. Isaac Provencal (witness) 9¸
Abraham b. Isaac Tamakh Urb. 173

Abraham b. Jacob (o) 111
Abraham b. Jacob (p) 319
Abraham b. Joab (o) Urb. 6
Abraham b. Joab (p) Ross. 499
Abraham b. Joseph Barukh b. Neriah (p)

553i

Abraham b. Joseph of Burgos 21411

Abraham b. Joseph of Emmerich (m) 318
Abraham b. Joseph the physician (witness)

Ross. 436
Abraham b. Judah (o) 9
Abraham b. Judah of Candia 2501

Abraham b. Judah of Candia (m) 345
Abraham b. Judah the physician (o) 555
Abraham b. Menahem of Platea (s) 197
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Abraham b. Meshullam (o) Urb. 19
Abraham b. Mordecai (o) Ross. 532
Abraham b. Moses (o) Urb. 32
Abraham b. Moses b. Maimon 3037, Neof.

1110

Abraham b. Moses b. Maimon (about) 3037

Abraham b. Moses Isaac (s) 523
Abraham b. Moses of ipet 2301

Abraham b. Moses the physician (m) Ross.
356

Abraham b. Nathan ha-Yarhi 3021, 3031.
Abraham b. Potito (o) 232
Abraham b. Reuben Ashrilon (o) 315
Abraham b. Samuel of Speyer (p) 319
Abraham b. Simhah (o) 18.
Abraham b. Solomon ha-Yarhi 29715.
Abraham bar Hiyya 279, 37915, 3822, 3851,.

3853, 3861, 38724, 3994, 4004, 4006, Neof.
155, Neof. 301

Abraham David b. Elia (witness) 436
Abraham Elijah ha-Kohen 373, Neof. 3
Abraham Elijah ha-Kohen (o) 230
Abraham ha-Kohen (p) 78
Abraham ha-Levi (p) 312
Abraham ha-Zarfati 1236.
Abraham Hazzan (p) Ross. 362.
Abraham Hildik (quoted) 4604.
Abraham ibn ]?[yih`  244
Abraham ibn Barzel[?] 38416

Abraham ibn syxw (s) 35
Abraham Kohen the elder (s) 49, 78
Abraham Kohen the younger (p) 499, 78,

2491

Abraham Mazliah (o) 470. .
Abraham Menahem (p) 2314

Abraham of Carpentras (p) 553i

Abraham l"bi (m) Ross. 326
Abraham [?]iecdn (o) 543
Abraham zvw Urb. 175

Abram (o) 33
Abu Bakr Muhammad b. =Abdallah¯ . ¯

al-Hazar 396. .
Abu Bakr Muhammad b. Ahmad¯ . .

Al-Khıraqı 3892¯ ¯
Abu Bakr Muhammad Ibn Tufayl al-Qaisı¯ . . ¯

2097, 29717

Abu Bakr Muhammad Ibn Yahya ibn¯ . . ¯
al-Sa=igh 42935. ¯

Abu =Imran ibn al-Lawi al Ishbılı see¯ ¯ ¯ ¯¯¯
Moses b. Joseph Levi

Abu Ishaq Ibrahım ibn Yahya al-Zarqalı¯ . ¯ ¯ ¯ . ¯ ¯

(m) Neof. 31
Abu Ja=afar Ahmad b. Yusuf 3825¯ ¯
Abu Ja=afar b. Sabik Urb. 415¯
Abu Muhammad Abdallah al-Batalyawsı¯ . ¯ . ¯

2704

Abu Sa=id Obeid Allah Urb. 416¯ ¯
Abu Yusuf Ya=qub ibn Ishaq ibn al Sabbah,¯ ¯ ¯ . ¯ . ¯ .

al- Kindı 4776–7, Urb. 4710–11¯
Abu’l Qasim b. Idrıs Urb. 415¯ ¯ ¯
Abu>l Faraj Harun 4025¯
Abu>l Salt Umaiya ibn =Abd al-=Azız ibn. ¯

abı>l-Salt al-Andalusı 3571¯ . ¯
Abulafia, Abraham 190, 21415, 240, 2451,

4415, 44117, 5287, 597
Abulafia, Abraham (attr) 1036, 2192, 2906

Abulafia, Abraham (p) 2001, 2331, 2916

Abulafia, Meir ha-Levi 154, 2773

Abulafia, Meir ha-Levi (about) 2951

Abulafia, Todros b. Joseph 1852, 191, 2295,
5046, 61423, Urb. 315

Abun of ybxiin (m) 2742

Adah, Samuel b. David ibn 76
Afendopolo, Caleb (about) 39
Afendopolo, Caleb (o) 336, 346
Afendopolo, Caleb (p) 320
Agaliano, Moses (o) 201
Aggol, Jacob Joshua (o) Ross. 925
Aha of Shabha 51, 764. .
Ahmad ibn =Isa 3782. ¯
Ahmad ibn al-Jazzar Borg. 2. ¯
Ahmad ibn Saffar 3796, 38410. . ¯
Akrish, Moses b. Hayyim (s) Ross. 328.
Alatrino, Abraham (o) 337
Alatrino, Abraham b. Menahem (o) 436
Alatrino, Meir b. Michael (o) 488
Alatrino, Menahem b. Samuel (o) 436
Albalag, Isaac (tr) 346, 4581

Albo, Jacob (s) 209
Albo, Joseph 257
Alcorsono, Judah b. Joseph 93
Aldabi, Meir 3551

Alessandro de Franceschi 79, 227, 267, 268
Alessandro Scipione (censor) 234, 352
Alexander b. Kalonymus ha-Kohen (o) 438
Alexandro de Cari (censor) Borg. 17
Alfakhar, Judah 5077

Alfasi, Isaac b. Jacob 2944, Borg. 71, Borg.
8–12

Alfasi, Isaac b. Jacob (comm. on) 160, 161,
166, Urb. 321

Algazi, Abraham (o) 201
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Algazi, Samuel b. Isaac b. Joseph (o) 62,
236

Alguadez, Meir (tr) 352, Neof. 472

Alhadib, Isaac b. Solomon 1718, 3791,.
3796–7, 37910, 3817–8, 38723, 5268

Alhadib, Isaac b. Solomon (m) 38711.
=Alı 2707, 2928, 2967, Neof. 1116¯
=Alı Abu-Talib (m) 568¯ ¯ . ¯
=Alı b. Hasan b. Mubarak (o) 66¯ . ¯
=Alı ibn al-=Abbas al-Majusı 358¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
=Alim b. Talib 3974

. ¯
Al-Kantrı, Moses the Spaniard (o) 339¯
Almadari, Judah b. Eleazar 160, 161
Almoli, Solomon Barb. Or. 851

Almosnino, Abraham (s) Neof. 2
Almosnino, Samuel 571

Aluzan, Samuel (o) 160
Amitai (p) 438, Ross. 499
Amulio, Marco Antonio (o) 69
Anabi, Shalom b. Joseph 10518, 344
Anabi, Shalom b. Joseph (m) 1057, 1058

Anatoli b. Joseph 2863

Anatoli, Anatoli b. Jacob b. Abba Mari
34910

Anatoli, Jacob 41, 46, 275, 28312

Anatoli, Jacob (tr) 3497–8, 353, 3841, 3854,
3891, 3982, 476, Neof. 154, Neof. 157–8,
Neof. 16, Urb. 36–37

Anatolio b. Halafta (s) Urb. 11.
Anav, Benjamin b. Abraham 35651, 38720,

38724, 5251

Anav, Benjamin b. Abraham (p) Neof. 9,
Ross. 437, Ross. 438, Ross. 499

Anav, Benjamin [b. Abraham?] (quoted)
5061

Anav, Benjamin b. Joab (vocalizer) Ross.
554

Anav, Jehiel b. Jekuthiel 478, 551, Neof. 14,
Ross. 326, Ross. 532

Anav, Jekuthiel b. Jehiel (s) Ross. 554
Anav, Joab b. Jehiel (s) 97
Anav, Judah b. Benjamin 1811. Urb. 321

Anav, Judah b. Shabbetai (o) 29
Andrea Christiano Hwiid (signature) 3, 6,

8, 10, 11
Andrea del Monte Neof. 35, Neof. 37
Andrea del Monte (m) 3405

Andrea del Monte (o) Neof. 1
Andreas (p) 553i

Angeli (Malakh), Abram Micheli (o) 609
Angeli, Devora d. Manoah da Modena

(about) 554
Angelus Capillus (censor) Ross. 437
Angelus de Monte Badia (censor) Ross.

327
Angilet, Joseph Urb. 3114

Annaniah (p) 320
Anquino or Isaac, physician of the Duke of

Bourgogne (m) 3762

Anshel b. Jacob ha-Levi (o) 113
Anshel Schotten (o) 469
Antira d’Antonio de Lilnezzi (m) 407
Antonio di Jacopo di Paolo (o) 425
Antonio Francesco Enriques (censor) 549,

Borg. 17
Aquinas, Thomas 556, Neof. 18, Urb. 384

Arama, Isaac b. Moses (o) Neof. 7
Arama, Jacob b. Moses (s) Neof. 7
Archimides 38421

Ardut, Solomon ibn (p) 35
Arignano ,Benjamin b. Joseph (about) Urb.

7
Arignano, Benjamin b. Joseph (m) Neof. 26
Arignano, Benjamin b. Joseph (witness)

Neof. 2
Arignano, Mordecai b. Moses of Rome (o)

Ross. 355
Aristotle 352, 3781, 3847, 5072, Neof. 471–2,

394

Aristotle (attr) 2707, 2928, 29215, 4355, 4357,
46016, Neof. 1116, Urb. 397, Urb. 414–5,
Urb. 531

Aristotle (commentary on) 904, 2092, 28314,
336, 337, 342, 343, 344, 3452–4, 3498–9,
3515, 353, 476, Neof. 158, Neof. 16, Urb.
35, Urb. 391–3, 395–6, Urb. 40, Urb. 411,
Urb. 42, Urb. 45, Urb. 461

Arnaldus of Villanova 3663–4

Arnaldus of Villanova (attr) 3662, 3665

Arokh, Abraham b. Aaron (s) 176
Arokh, Uri, known as Lehmann b. Joseph

(o) Barb. Or. 161–164
d’Ascola, Moses (witness) Urb. 19
Ascoli, Isaac Elijah Menahem (m) Borg. 19
Ascoli, Jacob b. Abraham (o) Ross. 554
Ascoli, Jacob b. Abraham (p) Ross. 499
Asher (owner) 14
Asher Ashkenazi b. Jacob dlxitpet (o) 288
Asher b. David b. Abraham 10311, 190,

23611, 52824

Asher b. Israel ha-Levi (o) 321
Asher b. Jacob (quoted) 5522
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Asher b. Jehiel 149, 438, Neof. 81, Neof. 42
Asher b. Jekuthiel (o) 140
Asher b. Joseph ha-Levi (o) 316
Asher b. Shelamaiah of Lunel 2666, 2975,

42915, 4353, Borg. 410

Asher Gumplein (o) 321
Asher of Lunel (m) 3243

Ashkenazi, David 2491

Ashkenazi, Elijah Kohen (s) 235
Ashkenazi, Issachar 610
Ashkenazi, Judah b. Isaac (o) 429
Ashkenazi, Moses b. Samuel Kohen 254,

3939

Ashkenazi, Moses b. Samuel Kohen (m)
1058, 10514

Ashkenazi, Moses b. Saul ha-Kohen (o) 219
Ashkenazi, Moses b. Samuel Kohen (s)

254, 393
Ashkenazi, Rachel 610
Ashkenazi, Saul b. Moses ha-Kohen 343
Astruc Boniac  (o) Urb. 15
Astrug Cressant of Manosque (o) Urb. 55
Atan, Israel (o) 207
Atlioti, Shabbetai b. Moses (witness) 42
Attias, David 595, Neof. 46
Attias, David Israel (about) Neof. 46
Autolycos of Pitane 4003

Averroes 88, 2098, 28314, 336, 3452–4, 3497–8,
353, 36816, 377, 4584, 476, 42840, 42845,
502, Neof. 157–8, Neof. 16, Urb. 35, Urb.
391, Urb. 40, Urb. 411, Urb. 432, Urb. 45,
Urb. 461

Averroes (commentary on) 1024, 337, 342,
343, 344, 3514, 3844, 556, Neof. 18, Urb.
35

Avicenna 359, 3647, 36814, 373, 4961, 510,
5642, 5674, Neof. 293, Ross. 477

Avicenna (attr) 3864, 4583

Aviezer Bonaiuto (o) 31
Avigdor 243
Avigdor (m) 44114

Avigdor b. Elijah b. Abraham of
Civi[dale?] S. Angelo (m) 470

Avigdor b. Elijah Kohen Zedek 483, 2514.
Avigdor b. Joseph of Mantua (witness)

Ross. 436
Avigdor Kohen Zedek (quoted) 457.
Avigdor, Abraham b. Meshullam (tr), 5071

Avigdor, Solomon b. Abraham (tr), 29213,
3821

Ayrolo, Jacobo Maria 539

Azariah b. Joseph of Perpignan (tr) 4832

Azemel, Ezmel (o) 482
Azemel, Ismael [=Samuel] (o) 482
Azemel, Judah b. Samuel (o) 482
Azriel b. Aviezri of Eger (s) 27
Azriel b. Nathan (quoted) 318
Azriel of Gerona 190, 2081, 20213, 2114–5,

21422, 2363, 23614, 2836, 2941, 42834, 5289,
52819, Barb. Or. 1107, Urb. 3114

Azriel of Gerona (comm. on) 52820

Azriel of Gerona (m) 572

Bahya b. Asher ibn Hlava 33, 862, 17152,. .
2494, 2742, 42837, 4609, 5046

Bahya b. Asher ibn Hlava (comm. on) 17147. .
Bahya b. Joseph ibn Paquda 2311, 276,.

Ross. 356, Ross. 438
Bahya b. Joseph ibn Paquda (abridgement).

2666, 2975, 4353, 42915, Borg. 410, Neof.
1115

Bacchi, Moses Jacob Meir Borg. 19
Bacchi, Samson 5693

Bachar, Jacobe (o) 560
Balbo, Isaiah b. Michael Kohen (m) 1055,

1058

Balbo, Isaiah b. Michael Kohen (p) 10517,
254

Balbo, Michael b. Shabbetai Kohen 1055,
1057–14, 10517, 254

Balbo, Michael b. Shabbetai Kohen (o) 145
Balbo, Michael b. Shabbetai Kohen (s) 229
Balbo, Shabbetai b. Michael Kohen (about)

1058

Balbo, Shabbetai b. Michael Kohen (o) 229,
257

Balbo, Solomon b. Michael Kohen (m)
1055, 1058

Balhan, Nathan (p) 568.
Baraffael, Deborah (about) 554
Baraffael, Hezekiah (about) 554
Baraffael, Jacob (about) 554
Baraffael, Joseph Hai b. Jacob (o) 554.
Baraffael, Perla (about) 554
Baraffael, Solomon Hayyim b. Hezekiah.

(about) 554
Baraffaelle, Giuseppe (o) 609
Bartolocci, Giulio 517
Bartolocci, Giulio (s) 433
Barukh 20
Barukh (s) 55
Barukh b. Barukh 5698–9
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Barukh b. Isaac (o) 333
Barukh b. Isaac of Worms 145, 1642, 1792,

4711, 495
Barukh b. Joseph (o) 326
Barukh b. Joseph Kohen of Viterbo (o) 3
Barukh b. Joseph Tarrigano (s) 499
Barukh b. Solomon b. Joab (s) 396
Barukh Levi (vocalizer) 2451

Basola, Moses (about) 267
Battista, Zuan (m) 91
Beata daughter of Eliav b. Judah of Aquila

(about) Urb. 7
Bedersi, Abraham (p) 29515, 553i

Bedersi, Jedaiah b. Abraham ha-Penini 78,
2812, 2814, 2853, 2924, 2931, 3356,  Borg
131, Neof. 4333, Ross. 358

Bedersi, Jedaiah b. Abraham ha-Penini
(attr) 1042

Be>er, Elijah (o) 502
Be>er, Ishmael (o) 605
Bella Fiore daughter of Mordecai (o) 475
ben Levi (s) Urb. 41
Bendit, En Astruc (witness) 416
Beneveniste Al-Pashtani (o) 356
Beneveniste Astruc (o) 343
Beneveniste, Samuel b. Saul (tr) Neof. 82

Benjamin (p) 323, 545, Ross. 436, Ross. 499,
Urb. 57

Benjamin (s) 435
Benjamin b. Abraham (p) 2915

Benjamin b. David (o) Urb. 23
Benjamin b. Isaac (witness) Urb. 23
Benjamin b. Isaac of Narni (o) Urb. 32,

Urb. 33
Benjamin b. Isaac of Spello (o) Urb. 32
Benjamin b. Jekuthiel (s) 281
Benjamin b. Joab (o) Urb. 32
Benjamin b. Menahem the physician (o)

260
Benjamin b. Meshullam (s) Ross. 326
Benjamin b. Mordecai (witness) 450
Benjamin b. Moses (m) Urb. 6
Benjamin b. Pashado (p) 315
Benjamin b. Samuel of Coutances (p) 320,

322, 4874, 545, Neof. 9
Benjamin b. Solomon (o) 163, 436
Benjamin b. Zerah (p) 3108, 315, 317, 320,

322, 545, Ross. 437, Ross. 438, Ross. 499,
Urb. 57

Benjamin Beinush b. Judah Leib 575
Benjamin Deodato (m) Urb. 6

Benjamin of Canterbury 4024

Benveniste b. Hiyya (p) 320.
Berab, Jacob (quoted) Neof. 432

Berdugo, Elisha 595
Berdugo, Jacob 595
Berdugo, Joseph 595
Berdugo, Maimon 595
Berdugo, Mordecai 595
Berdugo, Raphael 595
Berechiah (p) Ross. 362
Berechiah b. Azariah [or Azriel] of Tulln

(o) 120
Berechiah b. Isaac ha-Levi Gerondi (p) 320,

328
Berechiah b. Mattathias (o) 110, 111, 130
Berechiah b. Natronai ha-Nakdan (m) 14
Bernard de Gordon 5641

Bersani, Joseph (attributed) 3404

Berukha daughter of Nathan (o) 60
Bet-El, Joab b. Jehiel the physician (s) 97
Bezalel b. Benjamin of Sartiano (s) 476
Bezalel b. David (o) 18
Bezalel Elijah b. Zedekiah b. Elijah (s)

Neof. 14
Bibago, Abraham b. Shem Tov 350
Bivas, Joseph b. Joel (p) 554
Blanes, Judah b. Moses de (o) Neof. 24–25
Blanes, Judah b. Solomon de (s) Neof.

24–25
Boethius Neof. 82

Bonanno[?], Abraham ibn (o), 293
Boncompagni Ugo (o) Neof. 1–2, Neof.

5–6,
Neof. 9, Neof. 12, Neof. 15, Neof. 19,
Neof. 26, Neof. 29–31, Neof. 37

Bondia of Aix (p) 553i

Bonifacio, Joseph b. Gershon (s) 195, 220
Bonifacio, Joseph b. Gershon (scribe,

mentioned) 187
Bonjudas Kohen (o) 446
Borromeo, Carlo Federico (o) 340
Botarel, Moses b. Isaac 44113–14, Borg. 62

Bozecco, Benjamin b. Judah 407, 4298,
Barb. Or. 14

Brunetta daughter of Eliav b. Judah
(about) Urb. 7

Bruno of Longoburgo 3681, 3761, 4602, 5501

Bujnah, Moses (p) 568.
Buttrio, Abraham b. Daniel di (witness)

Ross. 326
Buxtorf, Johann the Elder 541
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Cabret, Isaac (p) 543, 544, 557
Cachars, Iohanne (m) 59
Caesar Belliossus (censor) Neof. 19, Neof.

45
Calasio, Mario de 454–455
Calo, Isaac b. Joshua (owner) 11, 12`
Calo, Mordecai (o) 4`
Calomiti, Abraham (s) 346
Calomiti, Nehemiah b. Menahem 278
Calomiti, Nehemiah b. Menahem (o) 413
Calomiti, Nehemiah b. Menahem (p) 39
Calomiti, Nehemiah b. Menahem (s) 39,

278
Camerino, Eleazar b. Solomon (o) Ross.

532
Camerino, Eleazar b. Solomon (s) 563
Camerino, Elisha Joseph (o) Ross. 532
Camerino, Jekuthiel Hayyim b. Daniel.

Ross. 356
Camerino, Manovello di Bonaiuto da

[=Immanuel b. Uzziel Azariah] 425
Camillo Jaghel (censor) 233, 501, 563, 573,

597, Ross. 477, Ross. 555
Cammeo, Jacob b. Moses di (o) 545
Cammeo, Judah b. Moses di (o) 545
Cammeo, Mazliah b. Moses di (o) 545. .
Cammeo, Moses b. Judah di (o) 545
Cammeo, Moses b. Mazliah di Luborgo (o). .

545
Cammeo, Moses b. Solomon di (o) 545
Cannaruto, Benjamin b. Elia (s) 77
Canpanton, Isaac (m) Neof. 7
Capranica, Domenico (o) Ross. 555
Capsali, David (o) 249
Capsali, Elijah (m) 149
Capsali, Elijah (p) 2281

Capsali, Elijah b. Elkanah 72
Capsali, Elijah b. Elkanah (o) 44, 72, 76, 84,

285
Capsali, Elkanah (p) 2281

Capsali, Elkanah b. David (o) 229, 257
Capsali, Isaac (o) 33
Capsali, Moses (m) 1058, 10513,
Capsali, Moses (o) 64
Casani (o) 386
Casani, Moses (o) 39
Casani, Zerah b. David (p) 320
Caslari, Abraham (m) 508
Caslari, Abraham b. David 36611

Caslari, Israel b. Joseph Borg. 15
Caslari, Israel b. Joseph (tr) 3662, 3664

Caslari, Moses (o) 482
Cassuto, Umberto (owner) 613
Castro, Daniel b. Abraham de (s) 260
Catorse, Solomon (o) Ross. 361
Cervini, Marcello (m) 416
Charles VIII of France (m) 187
Christina, Queen of Sweden (o) 434–444
Clemente VIII, Pope (m) 340
Clement XI Pope 452
Clement XI Pope (o) 447
Colon, Joseph (about) 42916

Colon, Joseph (m) 10513

Colon, Joseph (s) 236
Colonna, Marco Antonio (m) 340
Comono, Joseph (o) Urb. 38
Comono, Solomon (o) Urb. 38
Comti, Barukh (o) Urb. 19
Comtino see Khomatiano
Conat, Abraham 4416, Ross. 532
Constantini, Hanokh b. Solomon al-17135,.

217, 2213, 23011, 2963

Constantini, Solomon b. Hanokh al- 59.
Constantinus Africanus 3622

Corcos, Elijah (o) Neof. 2
Corcos, Isaac (attr) 169
Corcos, Solomon (convert) see

Boncompagni,Ugo
Cordovero, Moses 518, 6051–2, Borg. 61,

Neof. 28
Cosimo de Medici (m) 233
Costanzi, Giovanni Antonio (censor) 543,

555, 558, 564
Cresbia b. Makhir (s) 138
Crescas Nathan b. Isaac (m) 3823

Crescas, Asher b. Abraham 541, 1042, 1071,
Crescas, Hasdai 1054, 2501, 261, 4272, 53018.
Crestino, Jacob (s) 170
Curiel, Samuel (o) 61412

Cuzin, Elkanah b. Shabbetai (o) 83
Cuzin, Shabbetai b. Leon (o) 83

Dan 243
Daniel 3104

Daniel b. Isaac (p) 438
Daniel b. Jacob (p) 320
Daniel b. Jehiel of Montalcino (p) 4101,

594, Ross. 437
Daniel b. Judah of Rome (p) 437
Daniel b. Moses (witness) 450
Daniel of Sermoneta (o) Neof. 15
Darmo, Judah 595
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Dato, Judah b. Isaac (o) 467
Dato, Mordecai Borg. 61
David (author of Sefer ha-Ma5a lot) 17751

David (o) 361
David (p) 315
David (s) 320
David [ibn Bakuda?] (p) Barb. Or. 18
David b. Abraham (s) Urb. 13
David b. Abraham ha-Lavan 2837

David b. Elijah the physician (s) 361
David b. Huna (p) 545, Ross. 328, Ross.

436, Urb. 57
David b. Jedidiah (p) 1056, 2323

David b. Jekuthiel (o) 339
David b. Jonathan of Marseille (p) 553i

David b. Judah he-Hasid 62, 186.
David b. Makhir (o) Urb. 15
David b. Meir ha-Kohen Mintzburg[?] (m)

441

David b. Menahem 465
David b. Meshullam (o) 482
David b. Meshullam (p) Ross. 437
David b. Mordecai (o) 437
David b. Moses (o) 308
David b. Moses Arokh (o) 388
David b. Pinhas Harun (o) 411.
David b. Samuel ha-Levi (p) 316
David b. Sasson (o) 134
David b. Solomon (o) 116
David b. Solomon of Cori (o) Neof. 9
David b. Yishai (o) Ross. 499
David Kohen (m) 243
David of Castoria (m) 2742

Del Vecchio, Samuel 562
Del Vecchio, Shabbetai 518
Delmedigo, Meyuhas (o) 206.
Dioscorides 4831

Dioscorides (m) 572
Dolce of Castelleto (m) 14
Dolcettta widow of Abraham of `hexiv (o)

184
Domano, Michael (scribe, mentioned) 187
Domenico da Pescia (about) 408
Domenico Gerosolimitano

[=Irosolomitano] 273, Neof. 36, Neof.
40–41

Domenico Gerosolimitano
[=Irosolomitano] (censor) 143, 234, 259,
352, 505, 506, 516, 555, 558, Borg. 6,
Ross. 925

Domenico Gerosolimitano

[=Irosolomitano] (tr) Neof. 32–34
Don Pedro, king of Aragon. 37916

Don Solomon Al-Constantini (o) 53026

Dona Bona Ventura 246
Donin, Nicolas 3244

Donnolo, Shabbetai b. Abraham 2142,
43838

Drach, Paul-Louis-Bernard Borg. 14, Neof.
34

Dunash (p) 320
Dunash b. Tamim 2363, 5286

Duran, Isaac b. Moses (Profiat) 802, 2974,
3844, 38714, 42938, 53020, 543, 544, 557,
Neof. 45

Duran, Isaac b. Moses (Profiat) (o) 416
Durand of Lunel (p) 553i

Durante, Solomon b. Samson (witness)
Urb. 45

Edel (o) 209
Egidio da Viterbo (o) Neof. 1
Egidio of Rome 90
Elbaz, Mordecai 595
Eleazar (p) 320, Ross. 327
Eleazar Alexandri b. Joseph (o) 116
Eleazar Ashkenazi 2212

Eleazar Ashkenazi b. Nathan ha-Bavli 2212

Eleazar b. Joel of Bonn (p) 319
Eleazar b. Jonah (o) 111
Eleazar b. Judah of Worms 78, 191, 1233,

1834, 189, 22810–11, 2312, 243, 2515, 265,
2665, 308, 4224, 5057, Barb. Or. 1108,
Barb. Or. 1556, Ross. 356

Eleazar b. Judah of Worms (p) 312, 320
Eleazar b. Judah of Worms (quoted) 457,

4604, 5061

Eleazar b. Mattathias 542, 2493, 2497

Eleazar b. Meir (p) 315
Eleazar b. Moses ha-Darshan 691, 237, 4603

Eleazar Kallir (p) 312, 313, 319, 320, 322,
545, Neof. 9, Ross. 327, Ross. 436, Ross.
437, Ross. 438, Ross. 499, Urb. 57

Eleazar of Moch[?] 2866

Eleazar the seer 2166

Elhanan b. Benjamin (s) 477
Elhanan b. Moses of Forlı 465`
Elhanan b. Samuel (o) 545
Elhanan ha-Kohen (p) 320
Elia (p) 545, Neof. 9
Elia b. Abraham (o) 500
Elia b. Jacob ha-Kohen (s) Ross. 556
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Elia b. Joseph (m) 465
Elia b. Joseph of Sezze (s) Urb. 17
Elia b. Judah the physician of Tivoli (s) 360
Elia b. Leon (o) 465
Elia b. Mordecai `y`n (o) 53
Elia b. Moses (s) 95
Elia b. Nathan (o) 475
Elia b. Shabbetai b. Eliezer (s) 249
Elia b. Shemaiah (p) Ross. 438, Ross. 499,

Urb. 57
Elia b. Solomon (o) 127
Elia b. Solomon (s) 42
Eliakim (p) 320, Ross. 437, Ross. 499
Eliakim (quoted) 451, 5061

Eliakim b. Menahem (m) 53, Urb. 21
Eliakim b. Solomon the Hazzan (s) 250.
Eliakim ha-Levi. 2283

Eliano, Giovanni Battista (o) 482
Eliav (p) Ross. 327
Eliav b. Judah of Aquila (o) Urb. 7
Eliezer (p) 315, 328,
Eliezer (s) 74, 429vii

Eliezer b. Elijah Kohen-Zedek Urb. 222.
Eliezer b. Gamliel (o) 146
Eliezer b. Jacob Temlin (o) 152
Eliezer b. Joseph (o) 326
Eliezer b. Joseph ha-Levi the Spaniard (o)

Neof. 15
Eliezer b. Menahem the physician of Rome

(o) 260
Eliezer b. Nathan (m) 271
Eliezer b. Nathan (p) 327
Eliezer b. Samson (p) 320, 326
Eliezer b. Samuel (o) Urb. 1
Eliezer b. Solomon (s) 427
Eliezer Lippman b. Eleazar (o) 117
Eliezer Mazliah Kohen Zedek (o) 543. . .
Eliezer of Recetto 47716

Elijah (o) 89, 250, Urb. 13
Elijah (p) Ross. 436
Elijah (s) 285, 431iv

Elijah b. ... ha-Parnas (o) 39
Elijah b. Abraham (o) 218
Elijah b. Berechiah ha-Nakdan (s) 14
Elijah b. Eliezer Philosoph of Candia 2506,

34912, 4311, 53014

Elijah b. Eliezer Philosoph of Candia
(about) 147

Elijah b. Eliezer Yerushalmi (p) 320
Elijah b. Hayyim (witness) Urb. 3.
Elijah b. Jacob (p) 308

Elijah b. Jacob (witness) 480
Elijah b. Judah (o) 9
Elijah b. Menahem (o) 468
Elijah b. Menahem ha-Zaken (attr) 272

Elijah b. Menahem ha-Zaken (p) 438, 3241,
331, Ross. 356

Elijah b. Meshullam (o) Neof. 6
Elijah b. Moses (s) 408
Elijah b. Perez (quoted) 3241.
Elijah b. Samuel (about) 173
Elijah b. Saul ha-Levi (p) Ross. 362
Elijah b. Zadok (p) 320
Elijah ha-Kohen ha-Itamari 5701,
Elijah of Rufach (m) 4225

Elijah of Segre 3243´
Elijah `ytf 2746

Elkanah ha-Sefardi 1078

En David Bonet Bonjorn (m) 802, 38714

En Duran Astruc (m) 416
En Ferer Crescas (o) 416
Ephraim (p) Neof. 10
Ephraim b. Jacob of Bonn (p) 319, 326, 4222

Ephraim b. Menahem (witness) 6174

Ephraim b. Moses (o) 470
Ephraim of Regensburg (p) 323
Esperel, Samuel 3721

Euclid 4001–2

Euclid (commentary on) 29015, 29216,
29715–16

Eustachio, Johannes Paulus see: Nola,
Elijah b. Menahem di

Ezobi b. Hanin b. Nathan (p) Ross. 360.
Ezobi, Jehoseph 2813, 2968 2987, 3914, Borg.

132

Ezobi, Jehoseph (p) Ross. 360, Ross. 362
Ezra b. Solomon 861, 1851, 20212, 20216,

20218, 2116, 2836, 29411, 2959, 4411

Ezra b. Todros (s) 558
Ezra of Montcontour 2394, 4233

Ezra, Judah b. Hananiah (witness) Ross.
1192

Ezrah (p) Ross. 436.

Fagius, Paulus 515
Falaquera, Nathan b. Joel 29214, 370
Falaquera, Shem Tov 29614, 339, 3915, 4034

Fano, Jacob Israel (o) 233
Fano, Jonathan b. Jacob (o) 233
Fano, Menahem Azariah 5696

Fano, Menahem Azariah b. Benjamin (o)
Ross. 438
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Fano, Solomon b. Judah da Neof. 19
Farabı, Abu Nasr Muhammad al- 494–6,¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ . .

2522, 2743, 2945, 29713, 3401, 3742, 4212,
5073, 556, Neof. 156

Farghanı, Ahmad b. Muhammad al- 2493,¯ ¯ . .
3854, 3891, Neof. 154

Farghanı, Ahmad b. Muhammad al-¯ ¯ . .
(commentary on) 3911

Farhi, Isaac (attr) 177, 1963.
Farissol, Abraham b. Mordecai (s) Neof. 45
Farji (p) 568
Farnese, Julia[na?] (m) 572
Federico da Montefeltro Urb. Lat. 9
Feiblin b. Abraham (o) 1142

Fellous, Abraham 607
Fellous, Abraham (p) 568
Fellous, Isaac 607
Fellous, Isaac (o) 568
Fellous, Joseph (m) 568
Feltri, Solomon b. Immanuel (o) Neof. 20
Ferdinand I of Naples (m) 10520

Fiammetta, Joseph (p) 554
Filippo Visconti (m) 3762

Finzi, Abraham (m) 572
Finzi, Abraham b. Solomon (m) 467
Finzi, Benjamin b. Isaac b. Benjamin b.

Solomon (s) Urb. 32
Finzi, Benjamin b. Judah b. Benjamin (o)

558
Finzi, Isaac b. Abraham b. Solomon (m)

467
Finzi, Judah b. Benjamin (o) Urb. 32
Finzi, Mazliah b. Zechariah Ross. 357. .
Finzi, Menahem Zemah b. Jekuthiel b.. .

Solomon (o) 458
Finzi, Mordecai b. Abraham b. Solomon

(m) 467
Finzi, Nathan (o) Ross. 437
Finzi, Shabbetai b. Judah b. Benjamin (o)

558
Fioghi, Fabiano 519
Flaminio, Antonio (o) 192, 203, 242, 243,

288, 289, 290, 300, 420
Flavius Mithridates 189, 190, 191, 3572

Florence. Santa Maria degli Angeli
monastery (m) 26

Foa, Levi b. Perez (s) Neof. 22.
Foa, Rachel b. Joshua (m) Borg. 19
Foligno, Graziado Hananel 79, 227
Frances, Immanuel (p) 554

Francesco Antonio di Medicis (censor)
Ross. 499

Francesco da Hierusalem Neof. 9
Francesco of Civitella (m) 4602

Franco, Israel (o) 477
Franco, Solomon 4981

Freuda daughter of Solomon (about) 1797

Frug, Isaac b. Simeon (o) 132

Gabirol, Solomon ibn 458, 282, 29214, 4354,
46013

Gabirol, Solomon ibn (p) 361, 2924, 30331,
3074, 319, 320, 323, 3755, 4351, 4873, 545,
553i, Ross. 327, Ross. 356, Ross. 359,
Ross. 362, Ross. 436, Ross. 499, Urb. 57

Gabriel b. Abraham of Bevagna (o) 465
Gabriel b. David of Soana (m) 572
Gabriel b. Judah of Viterbo 572
Gabriel b. Judah of Viterbo (o) 528
Gabriel b. Mordecai (m) 572
Gabriele (physician), 3752

Galen 2706, 4261

Galen, (attr) Urb. 416

Gallichi, Abraham b. Abraham 77
Gallico, Israel b. Menahem (s) 477
Gallico, Samuel Borg. 61
Garbi, Selomo (m) 607
Gatigno, Ezra b. Solomon 541, 1063–4

Gatigno, Hayyim b. Samuel (s) 204.
Gavison, Abraham (p) 568
Gazara, Siman-Tov b. Elia (s) 104
Gennazano, Elijah 5282

Gentile of Foligno 3752, 3758

Gerondi (witness) 3
Geronimo, Count (m) 362
Gershom (o) 480
Gershom b. Ila (o) 497
Gershom b. Judah 1641, 318
Gershom b. Judah (p) 315
Gershom b. Solomon 3881

Gershom b. Solomon (quoted) 3243

Gershon b. Eliezer of Mazzano (o) 465
al-Ghazalı, Abu Hamid Muhammad 2096,¯ ¯ ¯ . ¯ .

260, 346, 4262, 4581–2, Neof. 151, Neof.
159

al-Ghazalı, Abu Hamid Muhammad¯ ¯ ¯ . ¯ .
(commentary on) 3471, 4584, Neof. 151,
Neof. 159

Ghiron, Isaac b. Abraham Borg. 19
Gierwatowski, Josef Alexander (o) 565
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Gikatilla, Joseph 59, 190, 193, 2052, 2133,
2144, 21412, 2163, 2211, 22812, 2353, 2367,
2833, 2835, 309, 42924, 4564, 5031, 52831,
5046, 5474, 560, 6011–2, 6038, 6053, Barb.
Or. 82, Barb. Or. 1102, Borg. 48, Neof. 26,
Urb. 311

Gikatilla, Joseph (attr) 1963,
Gikatilla, Joseph (p) 2193

Giorgio di Giovanni dei Tintori (m) 21
Giovanni Battista of Imola (m) 572
Giovanni Domenico da Lodi (censor) Ross.

437
Giovanni Domenico Vistorini (censor) 234,

352
Giovanni Domenico Carretto 468, Ross.

925
Giovanni Giorgio 351, 476, 504, 531, 568,

570, 571, 578–589, 607, 610, Urb. 53
Giulio the physician (m) 572
Glossner, M. (owner) 612
Gonzaga, Judah b. Jehiel Shalom (o) 462
Gracian, Immanuel see Hen, Immanuel.
Gracian , Joseph b. Isaac (s) 335
Graziana wife of Eliav b. Judah (o) Urb. 7
Gregory XIV, Pope, (dedicated to) 549
Gregory XVI, Pope, (dedicated to) Borg. 14
Grimani, Agostino (s) 434
Guglielmi, Leon Vita (o) Borg. 5
Gunzenhausen, Zedakah (o) 22.

Habib b. Isaac (p) 320.
Hai b. Nahshon 2997

Hai b. Sherira Gaon 1702, 17123, 1812, 2925,
53022

Hai b. Sherira Gaon (attr) 195, 20218, 2443,
2918, 40210, 4418, Urb. 3111

Hai b. Sherira Gaon (quoted) 314, 42814, 555
Hakhim, Jacob (o) 19.
Hakinito, Abraham (m) 572.
Halayo, Moses b. Isaac 692, 702,.
Halfan, Aryeh b. Eliezer (s) 371, 443, Ross..

438
Halfan, Jacob (s) 152.
Halfan, Jehiel (o) 324.
Hallela b. Barukh (about) Urb. 7
Hammai Gaon (attr) 2362.
Hananel (p) 314
Hananel b. Hushiel 76, 126, 128, 2911, 29112.
Hananel b. Hushiel (attr) 2917.
Hananel b. Tanhum (o) 147.
Hananiah (p) 320, Ross. 362

Handali, Moses 3911.
Hanelein daughter of Abraham b. Joseph

of Emmerich (m) 318
Hanokh b. Barukh Weisels (o) 440.
Harizi, Abraham (p) Ross. 360.
Harizi, Judah al- 2251, 264, 2708, 2715,.

29210, 46011–12, 5091, 568
Harizi, Judah al- (tr) 1705, 17116, 2706–7,.

2872, 288, 2928, 2957, 29610, 2971, 30316,
4352, 4356, 46014, 465, Neof. 111, Neof.
1116, Ross. 437, Urb. 416, Urb. 532

Harush, Abraham ibn 595
Hasan b. Mubarak [=Mevorakh] b. Tawıla. ¯ . ¯ ¯

(o) 66
Hasdai ha-Levi of Alexandria (m) 17115,.

17125, 2705, 2955, 3037, Neof. 118

Hasdai ha-Nasi. (p) Neof. 111.
Hassin, Jacob (p) 568.
Hasson, Daniel (o) 176.
Hava daughter of Isaac (o) 110, 111.
al-Haytham, =Abd al-Rahman b. Ishaq. ¯ . ¯

36610, 36811, 5093

al-Haytham, Al-Hasan b. al-Hasan ibn. .
3993

Hayyim (s) 226, Urb. 3.
Hayyim (witness) 436.
Hayyim ipetid of Sermoneta (tr) 3641.
Hayyim Abraham (p) 568.
Hayyim Abraham b. Tanhum ha-Kohen (s). .

236
Hayyim b. Hananel ha-Kohen (m) 306.
Hayyim b. Isaac (s) 468, 482, Borg. 17.
Hayyim b. Isaac Or Zaru=a of Regensburg.

148, 162
Hayyim b. Issachar (o) 449.
Hayyim b. Jacob (s) Barb. Or. 98.
Hayyim b. Solomon (witness) Urb. 3.
Hayyim Hadar 42916.
Hayyim Paltiel (quoted) 451.
Hazzan, Judah b. Hayyim (s) Ross. 1189. .
Hazzan, Mattathias b. Saadiah (o) 137.
Helbo (quoted) 2981.
Hen, Immanuel (o) 103.
Hen, Shealtiel b. Immanuel (o) 103.
Hen, Zerahiah b. Isaac b. Shealtiel 2865.
Hezekiah (p) 320
Hezekiah b. Jacob of Magdeburg 456

Hezekiah b. Manoah 28534

Hezekiah b. Manoah (quoted) 33, 451, 52,
5061

Higger, Judah (o) 89.
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Hillel (o) 545
Hillel (p) Ross. 436
Hillel b. Jacob (p) 326
Hillel b. Samuel of Verona Urb. 431

Hillel b. Samuel of Verona (tr) 3681, 3761,
4602, 5501

Hippocrates 3652, 36818–20, 3766, 4262, 4833,
5675

Hippolitus Ferrarensis (censor) 163, 480,
Ross. 438

Hiyya al-Daudi (p) 554.
Holstein, Luca (m) 434
Hugo Borgognoni of Cervia (quoted) 3753

Hunayn b. Ishaq 2872, 29610, 2971, 348,. . ¯
3612, 3652, 4356, Urb. 532

Ibn Abbas, Judah b. Samuel (p) 320, Neof. 9
Ibn Adret, Solomon b. Abraham 178, 1794,

180, 21111, 254, 256, 2834, 2932, 2957,
4841, 555, 558, Neof. 12

Ibn Aknin, Joseph (p) 390, Neof. 111, Ross.
359, Ross. 362

Ibn Akosh, David b. Solomon (s) 397
Ibn al-Sa=igh, Abu Bakr Muhammad Ibn. ¯ ¯ .

Yahya 29714. ¯
Ibn al-Sa=igh, Abu Bakr Muhammad Ibn. ¯ ¯ .

Yahya (commentary on) 29717. ¯
Ibn al-Fawwal, Joseph b. Isaac (tr) 465¯
Ibn al-Fawwal, Joseph b. Solomon 2504¯
Ibn al-Jazzar, Ahmad 3618, 3621¯ .
Ibn al-Khammad (m) 4981¯
Ibn al-Nakaf, Isaac b. Joseph (p) Ross. 362
Ibn al-Wafid, Abu-l-Mutarrif =Abd¯ ¯ .

al-Rahman 3651. ¯
Ibn Arragel, Abraham (o) Neof. 4320

Ibn Ayyub, Solomon b. Joseph (tr) Urb. 30
Ibn Daud, Abraham b. David ha-Levi 259,

341
Ibn Daud, Solomon 2704

Ibn Ezra, Abraham b. Meir 372, 38, 39, 431,
498–9, 75, 78, 82, 842, 1052, 1053, 1061,
163, 23010, 2585, 2831, 2861, 2989, 3863,
390. 4031, 4035, 4195, 42831, 42920–21,
42937, 451, 4705, 4778–10, 47712–14, 53026,
5522, 568, 5702, Neof. 2, Neof. 153, Ross.
362, Ross. 499, Urb. 9, Urb. 471

Ibn Ezra, Abraham b. Meir (about) 78,
17117, 2491, 3971, 4193

Ibn Ezra, Abraham b. Meir (attr) 1712,
2411, 5521

Ibn Ezra, Abraham b. Meir (comm. on

works) 36810, 4773, Urb. 413
Ibn Ezra, Abraham b. Meir (comm. on

comm on Torah) 362–3, 39, 50, 54, 572,
1025, 10313, 1041, 1042, 1062–6, 1071, 2493,
2871, 2977, 300, 320, 3902, 3981, 4051,
42913, 488, 53013, 563

Ibn Ezra, Abraham b. Meir (p) 4414, 893,
1714, 2491, 2493, 308, 320, 323, 4028,
40210, 429, 46012, 48751, 53029, 532–536,
545, 553i, 594, 607, Neof. 9, Neof. 10,
Neof. 19, Ross. 359, Ross. 436, Ross. 437,
Urb. 57

Ibn Ezra, Abraham b. Meir (quoted) 14,
481, 522

Ibn Ezra, Abraham b. Meir (tr) 38712

Ibn Ezra, Moses Neof. 1127

Ibn Ezra, Moses (p) 2293, 314, 320, 40210,
4873, Barb. Or. 18, Barb. Or. 853, Neof.
10, Ross. 359, Ross. 360, Ross. 362, Ross.
437, Ross. 438

Ibn Fara, David (o) 214¯
Ibn Gaon, Shem Tov 1072 , 2119–10, 2145,

2956, 434, Barb. Or. 1105

Ibn Gaon, Shem Tov (attr) 10310, 2351

Ibn Ghayyat, Isaac 17134, 2134, 4101 , 553i,
Ross. 359, Ross. 360

Ibn Ghayyat, Isaac (p) 2293, 320, Barb. Or.
18, Ross. 360, Ross. 499, Urb. 57

Ibn Ghayyat, Isaac (quoted) 314
Ibn Ghayyat, Judah b. Isaac (p) Ross. 360
Ibn Ghayyat, Solomon b. Judah (p) 553i

Ibn Hassan, Joseph (p) 3976.
Ibn Hayyim, Joseph 2111.
Ibn Jama, Samuel (m) 42917

Ibn Janah, Jonah 4171; Urb. 54.
Ibn Janah, Joseph b. Jacob (s) Ross. 601.
Ibn Janah, Joseph b. Zerahiah b. Joseph (s).

Urb. 21
Ibn Latif, Isaac b. Abraham 28311, 335
Ibn Muqatil, Joseph b. Isaac (quoted) 337,¯

36822

Ibn Musa, Samuel b. Yom Tov (s) 546
Ibn Nahmias, Joseph 3922.
Ibn Sa=ad (m) 4981

Ibn Sasson, Solomon b. Samuel (o) 475
Ibn Shaprut, Shem Tov b. Isaac 523, 53017,

Neof. 172

Ibn Shem Tov, Dona, widow of Joseph
(owner) 195

Ibn Shem Tov, Joseph b. Shem Tov 803,
38714, 53019, 53020
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Ibn Shem Tov, Joseph b. Shem Tov (tr)
53018

Ibn Shem Tov, Shem Tov b. Joseph 3513–4

Ibn Sheraga, Joseph 2093, 45661, 5476

Ibn Shuaib, Joshua 33, 42, 20212, 20216

Ibn Shuaib, Joshua (p) 320
Ibn Shuaib, [] b. Isaac (o) 498
Ibn Tabul, Joseph 56911–12

Ibn Tibbon, Abraham (tr), Neof. 471

Ibn Tibbon, Judah (tr) 255, 2701, 276, 282,
28312, 30315, 4351, 4354, 46013, Neof. 1127,
Urb. 54

Ibn Tibbon, Judah (attr) 2703

Ibn Tibbon, Moses (tr) 1071, 3491, 3618,
4194, 4261, 4772, 5073–4, 5674, Neof. 156,
Urb. 391–3, Urb. 395–6

Ibn Tibbon, Moses 2302, 2505, 2972, 29821,
549

Ibn Tibbon, Moses (attr) 2922

Ibn Tibbon, Moses (quoted) 1033, 2742

Ibn Tibbon, Moses b. Isaac (s) Barb. Or. 82
Ibn Tibbon, Samuel 88, 2507, 2632, 2842,

3687, 42922, Neof. 1112, Neof. 1118, Urb.
235

Ibn Tibbon, Samuel (tr) 88, 2303, 2512, 262,
2631–2, 264, 2911, 2978, 30317, 3403, 4211,
465, 5072, 545, 604, Neof. 9, Neof. 113,
Ross. 437, Ross. 438, Urb. 231, Urb.
233–4, Urb. 394

Ibn Tibbon, Samuel (quoted) 44114

Ibn Tufayl, Muhammad see Abu Bakr. . ¯
Muhammad Ibn Tufayl al-Qaisı. . ¯

Ibn Verga, Judah 3871–2, 38717

Ibn Vivas, Hayyim b. Judah (tr) 29714,.
42935

Ibn Waqqar, Joseph 190, 1971, 203, 3842¯
Ibn Waqqar, Moses b. Isaac 3848¯
Ibn Yahyun, Moses b. Meir Neof. 47.
Ibn Ya=ısh, Solomon b. Abraham 362, 1041,¯

1062, 2871, 3592, 377, 42913

Ibn Ya=ısh, Solomon b. Abraham (m) Urb.¯
492

Ibn Ya=ısh Solomon b. Meir (m) 543, 572¯
Ibn Yaqub, Solomon b. Joseph (tr) 465¯
Ibn Zaddik, Joseph (p) Ross. 362.
Ibn Zaddik, Joseph b. Jacob 2922.
Ibn Zarhi, Isaac b. Solomon Zarfati (o) 473. .
Immanuel (commentator) Urb. 8
Immanuel (tr) 5097

Immanuel b. Benjamin (m) 9
Immanuel b. Jacob Bonfils 3024, 3802, 3815,

469, 4774

Immanuel b. Raphael Meir dell’Atripalda
(s) 504

Immanuel b. Solomon of Rome 85, 10313,
2309, 300, 568, 570

Immanuel b. Solomon of Rome (p) 1714

Immanuel Hai b. Daniel (m) Ross. 436.
Iohannes Ruyaux (m) 96
Isaac (kabbalist) 1933

Isaac (o) 14, 139
Isaac (p) 314, 320, 322, 4101, Ross. 360,

Ross. 362, Ross. 499, Urb. 57
Isaac (s) 3, 4, 1152, 133, 155, 233, 308, 309,

415, 439, 560, 576, Borg. 3, Neof. 10,
Urb. 22

Isaac b. Aaron Elijah ha-Kohen of Syracuse
17156

Isaac b. Abba Mari 143, 155
Isaac b. abd al-Salam (o) 497¯
Isaac b. Abraham 144
Isaac b. Abraham (o) 55
Isaac b. Abraham (p) 320
Isaac b. Abraham of Dampierre (quoted)

481

Isaac b. Abraham the Blind 20212, 20214,
20216, 29411

Isaac b. Abraham the Blind (quoted) 52828

Isaac b. Avigdor (o) 139
Isaac b. Avigdor (p) 315, 316
Isaac b. David (o) 18
Isaac b. David (p) 17135, 23011

Isaac b. Elia Ashkenazi (o) Urb. 27
Isaac b. Eliezer (quoted) 4604

Isaac b. Elijah ha-Kohen 3792, 5263

Isaac b. Gad (o) 334
Isaac b. Gershon ha-Levi (about) 6174

Isaac b. Isaac (quoted) Urb. 27
Isaac b. Isaac b. Joseph ha-Kohen 1051

Isaac b. Jacob (o) 111
Isaac b. Jacob ha-Kohen 1883, 1884,
Isaac b. Jehiel (o) Neof. 20
Isaac b. Joseph (p) Ross. 360
Isaac b. Joseph Israeli (commentary on)

38420

Isaac b. Joseph Israeli 37914, 3801, 3812,
38716, 42910, Neof. 31

Isaac b. Joseph of Corbeil 147, 1655, 247,
2664, 3241, 3247, 501, Barb. Or. 98, Urb.
27

Isaac b. Joseph of Corbeil (commentary on
his Sefer Mizvot Katan) 1651, 2746.
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Isaac b. Joseph the elder (quoted) 2745

Isaac b. Judah (o) 266, 460
Isaac b. Judah (p) 320
Isaac b. Judah (quoted) 318
Isaac b. Judah Gerondi (p) 314, Ross. 359,

Ross. 360, Ross. 362
Isaac b. Judah ha-Levi 238
Isaac b. Kalonymus (m) 53024

Isaac b. Leon (o) 465
Isaac b. Mar Saul 2924, 320
Isaac b. Meir (p) Ross. 499
Isaac b. Meir Duren 1654, 1795–6, 1831, 3243,¨

3247, Urb. 322–3

Isaac b. Meir of Narbonne (p) Ross. 499
Isaac b. Menahem (o) 108
Isaac b. Menahem ilv (s) 301
Isaac b. Meshullam Hai (p) Ross. 438.
Isaac b. Mordecai the physician (o) 330
Isaac b. Moses ibn Arragel (al-Ragil) the

Spaniard (s) Urb. 7
Isaac b. Moses of Vienna (m) 148
Isaac b. Moses of Vienna (quoted) 457

Isaac b. Nathan (p) 315
Isaac b. Nathan he-Hasid 1703,.
Isaac b. Nathan of Cordova (tr) 17113, 4582

Isaac b. Obadiah b. David of Forlı (s) 609,`
Ross. 555

Isaac b. Peter (o) 468
Isaac b. Samson the nakdan (p) 3241

Isaac b. Samuel (quoted) 318
Isaac b. Samuel b. Asher Krautheim (m)

333
Isaac b. Samuel ha-Kohen (s) 18
Isaac b. Samuel ha-Levi (p) Barb. Or. 18,

Ross. 359
Isaac b. Samuel of Acre 1038, 1961, 2294

Isaac b. Samuel `alwn (s) 131
Isaac b. Saul of Ferrara (o) 142
Isaac b. Shabbetai (p) Ross. 437
Isaac b. Shealtiel (s) 29714

Isaac b. Sheshet (quoted) 2119

Isaac b. Shneor ha-Kohen (o) 321 
Isaac b. Shu=al ha-Kohen (s) 48
Isaac b. Simeon ha-Levi (masorete) Urb. 1
Isaac b. Solomon (m) 456

Isaac b. Solomon of Urbino (o) Urb. 19
Isaac b. Solomon lab (s) 341
Isaac b. Solomon ihnqc (o) Urb. 2
Isaac b. Todros of Barcelona (quoted) 2119

Isaac b. Yakar (p) 315
Isaac b. Yom Tov Kohen Zedek (s) 52.

Isaac b. Zerahiah Zark (s) 458
Isaac b. Zerahiah ha-Levi Gerondi (p) 314,

320, Ross. 359
Isaac b. c`yt (p) Ross. 359, Ross. 362
Isaac Bonafos b. Shealtiel (o) 343
Isaac de la Reina (m) 4567

Isaac Dieulosal b. Meir b. Isaac of Speyer
10519

Isaac ha-Kohen Neof. 81
Isaac ha-Levi (m) 308
Isaac ha-Levi (quoted) 481
Isaac ha-Seniri (p) 320, 474, 553i, Ross. 499
Isaac ibn Nun (o) 378
Isaac ibn [?]leax` 244
Isaac Joseph b. Abba Mari (s) 139
Isaac Kohen (o) 446
Isaac Levi of Engelheim (o) 99, 236
Isaac Nakdan (p) 326
Isaac of Bohemia 305
Isaac of Chernigov (m) 23611

Isaac of Perugia (quoted) Urb. 8
Isaac of Tivoli (o) Urb. 22
Isaac Perez (o) Ross. 437.
Isaac Terushin Urb. 323

Isaac the Hazzan Neof. 31.
Isaac the Spaniard 33
Isaac Vida (quoted) 52
Isaac Zaltman (quoted) 52
Isaac qeqk (o) 176
Isaac, Bertram 311
Isaiah (p) 320
Isaiah b. Elijah di Trani Urb. 32
Isaiah b. Mali di Trani (p) Ross. 437, Ross.

438
Isaiah Joab b. Barukh (o) 450
Ishmael 2663

Ishmael b. Hayyim Lago (witness) 229.
Israel 2926

Israel (p) 594
Israel (s) 22
Israel b. Abraham (p) 312
Israel b. Asher (p) 553i

Israel b. Elhanan (o) 41
Israel b. Joseph of Ofen (o) 469
Israel b. Kalonymus (o) 316
Israel b. Samuel (o) 553i

Israel of Krems 438
Israeli, Isaac b. Solomon 2369, 2709, 363,

3691, 3936, 3938, Urb. 533

=Isa Mazisi[?] b. Abraham (o) Borg. arab.¯ ¯ .
129
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Jacob (o) 3, 1231, 443
Jacob (p) 314, 320, 411, 553i, Ross. 360
Jacob (s) 40, 112, 122, 185, 187, 283
Jacob (kabbalist) 20212

Jacob b. Aaron (o) 275
Jacob b. Asher 33, 146, 151, 152, 153, 154,

16711, 442, 449, 511, Ross. 555, Ross. 600
Jacob b. Asher Moses (o) 15
Jacob b. Benjamin (o) 468
Jacob b. Benjamin of Bologna (m) 25
Jacob b. David b. Yom Tov (Bonjorn)

ha-Poel Bonet 3564, 38725, 36823

Jacob b. David b. Yom Tov (Bonjorn)
ha-Poel Bonet (commentary on) 38715

Jacob b. Eleazar of Toledo 2214–5

Jacob b. Isaac (o) 51, Barb. Or. 161–164
Jacob b. Isaac ha-Levi (m) 1233

Jacob b. Isaac ha-Levi (p) 312, 319
Jacob b. Jacob ha-Kohen 17121, 190, 2111,

23611, 23619, 2946, 4286, 42818, 4417,
52810, 52814, Neof. 274, Urb. 312

Jacob b. Jekuthiel (o) 16
Jacob b. Jekuthiel (p) 315
Jacob b. Joab of Tivoli (witness) Urb. 19
Jacob b. Joseph (o) 349
Jacob b. Joseph b. Avigdor (o) 449
Jacob b. Joseph ha-Levi (o) 124
Jacob b. Judah (p) 322
Jacob b. Kalonymus (o) 131
Jacob b. Makhir 38411, 3932

Jacob b. Makhir (tr) 2095, 3454, 3796, 38410,
4003

Jacob b. Meir Tam 78, 4602, 4021, 495
Jacob b. Meir Tam (attr) 3494

Jacob b. Meir Tam (m) 801 
Jacob b. Meir Tam (p) 107, 3013

Jacob b. Meir Tam (quoted) 5061, 53022

Jacob b. Menahem ha-Levi (o) 116
Jacob b. Moses (o) 131
Jacob b. Moses (s) 4, 5
Jacob b. Moses b. Avigdor of Forlı̀

(witness) Ross. 555
Jacob b. Nahman (m) 456.
Jacob b. Nahman (quoted) 481.
Jacob b. Nissim (attr) 2363

Jacob b. Samson 28533, Ross. 437, Ross. 439
Jacob b. Samson (m) 254
Jacob b. Samuel (o) 283, 468
Jacob b. Saul ha-Nazir 2851

Jacob b. Saul ha-Nazir (quoted) 2745

Jacob b. Shabbetai Urb. 221

Jacob b. Shemaiah (o) 323
Jacob b. Sheshet Gerondi 1039, 23624, 265,

2775, 4412, 5056

Jacob b. Sheshet Gerondi (m) 23611

Jacob b. Solomon Neof. 44
Jacob b. Solomon ha-Levi (o) 449
Jacob b. Solomon Jacob (o) 468
Jacob b. Uri (p) 326
Jacob b. Yakar 1653

Jacob Balgdar (o) 523
Jacob Barceloni (s) 397
Jacob ha-Katan (tr) 36816

Jacob of Chinon (quoted) 481

Jacob of Monteux (quoted) 481

Jacob of Pont-Audemer (quoted) 481

Jacob Sikili 153
Jacob Strug (p) 568
Jacob the physician of Galeazzo Maria

Sforza (m) 3762, 3769

Jacob iepn (p) 4101, Ross. 437, Urb. 57
Jacob `ecr 1058

Jacob dixy (o) 336
Jacobo of Orneto (m) 572
Jacobum Geraldini (censor) Neof. 19,

Neof. 45
Jarmon (Darmon), Nehorai (p) 568
Jawami 3692

Jean Giacomo 3645

Jean of Paris (m) 44114

Jedaiah ha-Penini see Bedersi, Jedaiah
Jedidiah (p) Ross. 499
Jedidiah (quoted) 55
Jedidiah b. Joseph jx of Rhodes (m) 1057

Jehiel (p) 411, 545
Jehiel (s) 200, Barb. Or. 161–164
Jehiel b. Abraham (p) Neof. 9, Ross. 436,

Ross. 437, Ross. 438, Ross. 499
Jehiel b. Isaac (o) Barb. Or. 18
Jehiel b. Isaac (p) 438
Jehiel b. Jacob of Eisenach (p) 312
Jehiel b. Joseph (o) 422
Jehiel b. Joseph of Paris 3244

Jehiel b. Joseph of Paris (quoted) 451, 481,
Urb. 27

Jehiel b. Judah (o) 516
Jehiel b. Menahem Immanuel of Perugia

(s) 545
Jehiel b. Mordecai (o) 500
Jehiel b. Moses (o) 38
Jehiel b. Samuel (o) Urb. 2
Jehiel b. Solomon 10511
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Jehiel b. Solomon b. Joab (s) Neof. 29i

Jehiel ha-Levi 247
Jehiel Mikhal b. Abraham (o) 469
Jehiel Nissim (o) 352
Jehiel of Eisenbach (p) 326
Jehiel Terracina (o) 504
Jehoseph (p) 411
Jekuthiel b. Asher (witness) 6174

Jekuthiel b. Elijah of Tivoli (o) Urb. 30,
Urb. 32, Urb. 55

Jekuthiel b. Isaac Kohen (o) 159
Jekuthiel b. Jehiel (o) Urb. 5
Jekuthiel b. Jekuthiel ha-Kohen (about)

1797

Jekuthiel b. Judah ha-Kohen 401
Jekuthiel b. Moses (o) 281
Jekuthiel b. Solomon (witness) Urb. 23
Jekuthiel b. Solomon of Bevagna (s) 465
Jekuthiel b. Solomon of Narbonne (tr) 5641

Jekuthiel ha-Kohen 23612

Jekuthiel ha-Kohen (m) Neof. 1126

Jekuthiel of Corinaldo (o) Urb. 37
Jekuthiel Tam Elijah b. Joab of Tivoli see

Sommo, Jekuthiel Tam Elijah b. Joab of
Tivoli

Jerahmeel Antonio di Antria (m) 437
Jeremiah ha-Kohen of Palermo 37911

Jeroham b. Meshullam 499, Neof. 131

Jeroham b. Samson the Ashkenazi (s) Ross.
356

Joab 903–4

Joab (o) Urb. 13
Joab (p) Ross. 499
Joab b. Abraham min-ha-Knesset (s) 564
Joab b. Eliezer dpivxln (o) 244
Joab b. Jehiel (o) 9
Joab b. Jehiel (p) 331, 545, Ross. 437, Urb.

57
Joab b. Leon (o) 465
Joanni of Spello 4601

Joel (p) 117
Joel b. Eliezer b. Joel ha-Levi (quoted) 2745

Joel b. Isaac ha-Levi (p) 312
Joel Hasid (quoted) 2745.
Joel of Rome, physician of Pope Leo (m)

3762, 3769

Johanan b. Joseph (o) 159
Johanan b. Menahem (m) 415
Johanan ha-Kohen (p) Neof. 9
Johanan Zarfati 1056.
Johannes de Sacrobosco 29213, 3821

Johannes of Parma 3665

Johannes Regimontanus 37915, 3874

John of Saxony 3823, 3873

Jona, Giovanni Battista Urb. 58, Urb. 59
Jonah b. Abraham Gerondi 891, 1652, 2716,

2771–2, 280, 2852, 331, 4054, Ross. 436
Jonah b. Abraham Gerondi, (m) Urb. 9
Jonathan 2668

Jonathan b. Asher ha-Levi (witness) 277
Jonathan b. David ha-Kohen of Lunel 2864

Jonathan b. David ha-Kohen of Lunel
(about) 5076

Jonathan b. David ha-Kohen of Lunel
(quoted) 16710

Jose b. Jose (p) 438
Jose b. Jose ha-Kohen (p) 4873

Joseph 38711

Joseph (o) 166, 326, 435
Joseph (p) 314, 315, 317, 320, 3976, 411, 545,

553i, Barb. Or. 18, Ross. 360, Ross. 362,
Ross. 437

Joseph (s) 51, 402, Ottobiana Lat. 2911
Joseph b. Abba Mari 493

Joseph b. Abraham of Bevagna (o) 465
Joseph b. Avigdor (o) 449
Joseph b. Barukh (o) 132
Joseph b. Benjamin (o) Urb. 26, Urb. 27
Joseph b. Eliezer 38721

Joseph b. Falkho (o) 173
Joseph b. Gedaliah ibn Immanuel 254
Joseph b. Gershon (m) 3037

Joseph b. Hayyim 2332.
Joseph b. Hayyim (o) 480.
Joseph b. Isaac Ross. 436
Joseph b. Isaac of Orleans (p) 316´
Joseph b. Isaac of Sezze (o) Neof. 9
Joseph b. Ishaq 36818. ¯
Joseph b. Jacob b. Ardut (s) 348
Joseph b. Jacob of Moudeville 2392, 2831

Joseph b. Jonathan (o) 337
Joseph b. Joseph (o) 16
Joseph b. Judah (scribe?) 73
Joseph b. Judah b. Isaac Zarko (o) Ross.

555
Joseph b. Judah ibn Shamun (about) 2952,

Neof. 117

Joseph b. Judah Hazzan of Troyes (m) 4225.
Joseph b. Judah of Troyes Neof. 302

Joseph b. Kalonymus Nakdan (p) 319
Joseph b. Mattathias (p) Ross. 499
Joseph b. Mattathias ha-Levi (o) 124
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Joseph b. Mordecai Zarfati (witness) 436.
Joseph b. Mordecai (o) Borg. 3
Joseph b. Moses (o) 132, 333
Joseph b. Moses Abu al-Khir (s) 596¯
Joseph b. Nathan (p) 320
Joseph b. Nathan Hazzan (p) 326.
Joseph b. Obadiah ha-Dayyan (m) 17115

Joseph b. Reuben (o) 51
Joseph b. Samuel (o) 22
Joseph b. Samuel (witness) Ross. 554
Joseph b. Shalom (o) 9
Joseph b. Shalom Ashkenazi 1881, 2902,

2906, 2917, 4288

Joseph b. Shem Tov (s) 378
Joseph b. Shem Tov Jeshua 65, 445
Joseph b. Solomon (o) 449
Joseph b. Solomon de Milan (o) 35
Joseph b. Todros ha-Levi 2443

Joseph Bekhor Shor (quoted) 481

Joseph Bonfils (about) 2662

Joseph Bonfils (p) 320, 438
Joseph Catelan 3722

Joseph Catelan (s) 372
Joseph ha-Kohen 595
Joseph ha-Kohen (s) 45, 439
Joseph ha-Me=ili (p) 553i

Joseph Hazzan b. Judah of Troyes (m) 4225.
Joseph Hazzan of Colmar (m) 4225.
Joseph ibn Abitur (p) 314, 4873, Neof. 9,

Neof. 10, Ross. 360, Ross. 362
Joseph ibn Gabir Neof. 116

Joseph Kohen Yerushalmi (m) 2142

Joseph Levi (o) 99
Joseph of Hamadan (attr) 177, 1963.
Joseph of Chalon (o) Urb. 3
Joseph of Lincoln (quoted) 5061

Joseph of Orleans (quoted) 481´
Joseph of Tivoli (o) Urb. 4
Joseph of Toledo 243
Joseph of `iipit` 23621

Joseph of yexhpexw (quoted) 481
Joseph Shealtiel b. Moses ha-Kohen (p) 187
Joseph Tov Elem (p) 315, 322, 326, 553i

Joseph Tov Elem (quoted) 318
Joseph Yerushalmi of Canea 1058

Joshua (o) Ross. 437
Joshua (p) Neof. 9, Ross. 436
Joshua (s) 196
Joshua b. Joab (o) Urb. 31
Joshua b. Judah the physician (s) 103
Joshua b. Samuel (p) Ross. 437

Joshua the teacher (o) Ross. 533
Jospe Hanokh (m) Barb. Or. 161–164
Juan (Giovanni) of Rome (m) 572
Judah 3843, 3845

Judah (o) 3, 160, 161, 506
Judah (p) 316, 320, 438, Ross. 360, Ross.

362
Judah (physician), 3745

Judah (s) 256, 355
Judah Aaron b. Benjamin (s) Neof. 20
Judah b. Abraham (quoted) 28532

Judah b. Asher 38417

Judah b. Asher (commentary on) 38419

Judah b. Benjamin (o) 163, Urb. 7
Judah b. Benjamin from Persia 4601, 4604

Judah b. David (about) 6174

Judah b. Eliezer (quoted) 451, 5061

Judah b. Eliezer 53, Urb. 21
Judah b. Elijah (o) 60
Judah b. Ephraim (tr) 254
Judah b. Habib 2491,.
Judah b. Isaac (o) 335
Judah b. Isaac (s) Urb. 6
Judah b. Isaac Sir Leon 1292

Judah b. Jacob 46020, 4962

Judah b. Jehiel (o) 266, Urb. 5
Judah b. Jehoseph Saragossi (s) 167
Judah b. Joseph (o) 134
Judah b. Joseph (scribe?) 73
Judah b. Kalonymus (p) 315
Judah b. Menahem (p) 545, Ross. 436,

Ross. 437, Urb. 57
Judah b. Mordecai (o) 296
Judah b. Mordecai Kohen (o) 353
Judah b. Moses (quoted) 4604

Judah b. Moses (s) 32
Judah b. Reuben (o) Ross. 326
Judah b. Samuel (o) 323, Ross. 326
Judah b. Samuel ha-Levi (p) 4414, 873, 141,

1713, 1714, 1716, 2361, 2924, 314, 318, 319,
320, 323, 331, 3971, 3974, 4028, 40210, 545,
553i, 568, 594, Neof. 9, Ross. 362, Ross.
499

Judah b. Samuel he-Hasid 1834, 243, 28520.
Judah b. Samuel he-Hasid (attr) 272, 243.
Judah b. Samuel he-Hasid (m) 4225, 572.
Judah b. Samuel he-Hasid (quoted) 451,.

481, 52, 4604, 5061, Ross. 356
Judah b. Samuel of Fermo (s) 441, 528
Judah b. Shabbetai (m) 308
Judah b. Shabbetai (o) 9, Neof. 6
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Judah b. Shneur (p) 312
Judah b. Solomon 2865

Judah b. Solomon (o) 156
Judah b. Solomon ha-Kohen 2954, 338,

3404, 42832

Judah b. Solomon b. Benjamin (s) Ross.
499

Judah b. Solomon b. Judah (p) Ross. 499
Judah b. Solomon Jedidiah (o) 437
Judah b. Solomon Nathan Neof. 159

Judah b. Solomon of Arezzo (m) Urb. 27
Judah b. Yakar (quoted) 52828

Judah Benveniste b. Solomon de la
Cavalleria (o) 426

Judah Catalano (o) 545
Judah d’Ancona (s) 33
Judah Ghammi (attr), 3402

Judah ibn Balaam (p) 320
Judah Nathan b. Solomon 29613

Judah of Corbeil (quoted) 481

Judah of Fez 10516,
Judah Taltali (m) Urb. 39
Judah `eanc or `hnc (m) 4225

Kal=ai, Joseph b. Jacob (p) 176, Ross. 320,
438

Kalki, Moses (p) 320
Kalkish, Nathan (Elnathan) b. Moses 2841

Kalonymus (p) Ross. 499
Kalonymus b. Benjamin of Chieti (o) Ross.

326
Kalonymus b. David b. Todros (tr) 502
Kalonymus b. Judah (p) 312, 315, 316, 319
Kalonymus b. Kalonymus 2511, 2521, 34911

Kalonymus b. Kalonymus (tr) 2098, 28314,
29016, 29614, 343, 3452, 3825, 42840,
4776–7, Urb. 411–2, Urb. 45

Kalonymus b. Shabbetai (p) 315
Kalonymus of Rome (m) 305
Kalonymus, David b. Jacob Meir 10520

Kanzi, Isaac (p) 320
Kara, Joseph 4221, Urb. 204

Kara, Joseph (quoted) 481, 55, Urb. 8
Kaspi, Joseph (p) 568
Kaspi, Joseph b. Abba Mari 361–2, 1025,

1066, 28313, 2961, 3499, 412, 42931, Urb.
174, Urb. 24

Kaspi, Joseph b. Abba Mari (attr) 1031,
2871

Kaspi, Joseph b. Abba Mari (quoted) 320
Kaspi, Saul (p) 4873

Khalfon, Abraham b. Raphael (s) 607
Khalifa (p) 568
Khamoz, Shabbetai b. Abraham (o) 416
Khomatiano, Mordecai b. Eliezer 1052, 4193

Kilian Loeb 111, 1152, 133, 140
Kilki, Elisha 1053,
Kilti, Moses 1058

Kimhi, Berakhah b. Moses (o) 361.
Kimhi, David 8, 71, 73, 74, 771, 891, 894,.

2308, 23013, 2964, 414, 415, 416, 4297, 446,
450, 451, 46019, 516, 5291, 61414, Neof. 4,
Neof. 5, Neof. 1122–23, Neof. 19, Neof.
202, Neof. 21, Ross. 533, Urb. 11, Urb.
13–16, Urb. 232, Urb. 55

Kimhi, David (about) 5077.
Kimhi, David (attr) 2702, 320.
Kimhi, David (quoted) 522.
Kimhi, Eliezer b. Moses (o) 221.
Kimhi, Isaac (p) 600.
Kimhi, Joseph 4024.
Kimhi, Joseph (quoted) 522.
Kimhi, Joseph b. Isaac (p) 326, 553i.
Kimhi, Moses (scribe ) 221.
Kimhi, Moses b. Joseph 4032, 404, 407,.

43581, 5292, Barb. Or. 14, Neof. 202, Ross.
437

Kircher, Athanasius Barb. Or. 1551

Klausner, Menahem Mendel 449
Kuli, Isaac (o) 231

Labi, Jeuda (m) 607
Lagim, Solomon b. Samuel Neof. 4
Lanfranchi 3661

Laurentius Franguellus (censor) 480, Ross.
555

Lazan b. Judah Menahem Kohen (o) 159
Lelij Ruini (o) 414
Leon (quoted) Urb. 8
Leon [b. Michael ha-Parnas?] Ross. 356
Leon de Blantes 10710, Borg. 15
Leon Gabriel b. Uzziel Azriel (o) Ross. 499
Leon, Moses b. Shem Tov de 78, 1854, 191,

195, 212, 2211, 28310, 29711, 42816, 4287,
42835, 42929, 52831

Leonardo de Frescobaldi (purchaser) 26
Leonte b. Abraham (p) 545, Ross. 437,

Ross. 438, Ross. 499, Urb. 57
Lerma, Jacob (m) 447
Levi (p) Ross. 499
Levi b. Abraham b. Hayyim 1715, 192,.

2983, 383, 42912, Urb. 433
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Levi b. Gershom 35, 683, 772, 83, 87, 91, 95,
17145, 29716, 342, 3913, 3991, 42939, 4701,
476, Barb. Or. 38, Neof. 3, Neof. 439,
Urb. 12, Urb. 171, Urb. 18, Urb. 19, Urb.
28, Urb. 35, Urb. 42

Levi b. Gershom (attr) 10711, Borg. 15
Levi b. Gershom (commentary on) 3845

Levi b. Gershom (p) 1076, 600
Levi ha-Kohen 287 1

Lilith (m) 2771

Lorki, Joseph (tr) 373
Lorki, Joseph b. Joshua (attr) Urb. 491

Lucca (physician) 36815

Luchi, M.A. Borg. 17
Luigi da Bologna (censor) 475, 608, Ross. 325
Luria, Isaac 5692, 56910, 56913, 5701

Luria, Isaac (p) 554, 568
Luzzatto, Jedidiah (m) Borg. 19

Ma=amun b. Harun al-Rashıd (m) 3781¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
Maes (Masius), Andreas (o) 416
Maimon (p) 545, Ross. 499
Maimon b. Joseph Neof. 1119

Maimon, David b. Abraham Neof. 1117

Maimon, Joseph Vidal (o) Urb. 34
Makhir b. Abba Mari 29110

Makhluf b. Joseph Menahem (o) 174, 175
Malka, Samuel ibn 595
Malkiel b. Meir (p) 320
Malkiel Hezekiah b. Abraham 3552

Manasseh b. Jacob (p) 40210

Mandil b. Abi Zimra (p) 568
Manetti, Giannozzo (o) 8, 26, 28, 38, 46, 47,

71, 75, 82, 95, 262, 407, 425
Manetti, Giovanfrancesco (m) 425
Manetti, Giovanni, the younger (o) 8, 46,

47, 71
Mannelli, Girolamo (o) 451
Manoah b. Menahem (s) 107
Mantino, Jacob b. Samuel (m) 572
Maroni, David Jacob b. Solomon 613
Mas=ud (o) 361
Mas=ud b. abd al-Salam (o) 497¯
Masawaih (Mesue) al-Maridını (Mesue the¯ ¯ ¯

Younger) Neof. 295

Masawaih (Mesue), Yuhanna 3667, 3686,¯ . ¯
4834, 4891, Neof. 291

Mash>allah 38712, 3908

Mashash, Mordecai 595
Masnut, Samuel b. Nissim 97
Masnut, Isaac b. Nissim the physican (o) 361

Massif Kohen (o) 137
Mattaniah (o) 133
Mattathias b. Isaac (m) Urb. 45
Mattathias b. Isaac (p) 545
Mattathias b. Jehiel (quoted) 318
Mattathias b. Joseph (m) 465
Mattathias b. Joseph ha-Parnas (p) 320
Mattathias b. Shabbetai (o) 71
Mattathias b. Shabbetai of Montepulciano

2583

Mattathias b. Shabbetai of Montepulciano
(p) 2582

Mattheus Platearius 2984

Matthew (Matteo) the Frenchman 3646

Maymeran, Solomon 595
Mazliah b. Abraham (o) 507, Neof. 26. .
Mazliah b. Joseph (o) 337. .
McGill, Giacomo (o) Borg. 20
Meiezer, Gumprecht b. Eliezer (o) 156
Meir 243
Meir (p) 320, Ross. 362
Meir (quoted) Urb. 8
Meir (s) 53, 118, 119, 122, 322, 553ii

Meir Assaban (s) Neof. 13
Meir b. Abraham (witness) 468
Meir b. Asher ha-Levi (o) Barb. Or.

161–164
Meir b. Barukh of Rothenburg 162, 1832–3

Meir b. Barukh of Rothenburg (p) 312, 315,
319

Meir b. Barukh of Rothenburg (m) 4225

Meir b. Barukh of Rothenburg (quoted) 52,
28532, 3241

Meir b. David (quoted) 287 1

Meir b. Eleazar Darshan Lombard (p) 319
Meir b. Eleazar Neof. 1121

Meir b. Elijah of Norwich (p) 4028

Meir b. Isaac (p) 315, 316, 320
Meir b. Isaac the hazzan of Worms.

(quoted) 318
Meir b. Jacob (o) 316
Meir b. Jacob ibn Yair ha-Meiri Borg. 5
Meir b. Meshullam (o) 132
Meir b. Moses 28521

Meir b. Moses (p) Ross. 437, Ross. 499
Meir Bendig d’Arles Neof. 44
Meir ha-Kohen Ross. 498
Meir ha-Levi (quoted) 5706

Meiri, Menahem b. Solomon 137, 521, 527,
555, Urb. 29

Melli, Jehiel Neof. 42
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Menahem (p) 312, 320, Ross. 362
Menahem (s) 94, 207, 290, 2981, Urb. 25,

Urb. 53
Menahem, a disciple of Eleazar of Worms

11730–31, 2182, 2949, 52827

Menahem al-Zalmati (o) 65
Menahem Ashkenazi 243
Menahem b. Abraham (s) Ross. 533
Menahem b. Daniel of Ascoli (witness)

Ross. 554
Menahem b. Isaac (s) 506
Menahem b. Jacob (p) 312, 319
Menahem b. Joseph Gaon 2997

Menahem b. Judah (o) 403
Menahem b. Levi (o) 450
Menahem b. Makhir (p) 320, 323, 438
Menahem b. Mordecai (s) Neof. 1
Menahem b. Moses (o) Ross. 554, Urb. 30
Menahem b. Perez (about) 4023.
Menahem b. Samson (o) 471
Menahem b. Solomon (o) 95, 109, Neof. 6
Menahem b. Solomon (p) 319
Menahem b. Uri (p) 320
Menahem Cortavi (witness) 176
Menahem dell’Atripalda (s) 504
Menahem of Fabriano (o) 545
Menahem of `xitye` 33
Menahem of uxzqe`cn (quoted) 481

Meshullam 21111

Meshullam (o) 30
Meshullam (p) 545, Neof. 9, Ross. 436,

Ross. 499
Meshullam (s) 402
Meshullam b. Aaron (o) 183
Meshullam b. Abraham (o) 507
Meshullam b. Abraham (p) Ross. 436,

Ross. 437
Meshullam b. Ben-Zion Raphael (s) Neof.

26
Meshullam b. David Avigdor (p) Urb. 29
Meshullam b. Kalonymus 322

Meshullam b. Kalonymus (p) 320, Ross.
437

Meshullam b. Moses of Beziers 124´
Meshullam b. Nathan of Melun 4602

Meshullam b. Nethanel (tr) 4024

Meshullam b. Samuel 4027

Meshullam b. Solomon da Piera 29515,
Urb. 54

Meshullam ha-Sofer (p) Ross. 437
Mevorakh b. David 1653

Mevorakh b. Nathan ha-Kohen (o) 66
Meyuhas del Medigo (o) 343.
Mezzofanti, Giuseppe (in honour) Borg. 14
Mezzofanti, Giuseppe (o) 544, 547
Micael fijo di Maria (owner) 386
Michael (p) 320
Michael [friar in the Angeli monastery in

Florence] (jottings) 26
Michael b. Elijah Kohen 344
Michael b. Elijah Kohen (s) 344, 345
Michael b. Samuel (o) 507
Mina, widow of Samuel (o) 335
Minz, Judah b. Eliezer 169.
Minzochio, Domenicho (m) 272
Mizrahi, Habib (m) 607. .
Mizrahi, Rahamim Hezekiah see: Zolari,. .

Sebastiano
Mirandola, Raphael b. Abraham della (o)

288
Modena, Ephraim b. Joab b. Moses da (s)

Borg. 1
Modena, Mordecai (m) 572
Molkho, Solomon 42833, 56911

Molkho, Solomon (m) 233
Molza, Andrea (o) 557, 565
Montalto, Elijah 3794

Monticelli, Mordecai (m) 572
Mordecai (p) 320
Mordecai b. abd al-Salam (o) 497¯
Mordecai b. Abraham of Sessi (o) Neof. 5
Mordecai b. Avigdor (o) Ross. 555
Mordecai b. Benjamin 47
Mordecai b. Benjamin the physician (o)

Borg. 1
Mordecai b. Daniel the physician (s) 507
Mordecai b. David (o) 437
Mordecai b. Eleazar (s) 232
Mordecai b. Elia (s) Barb. Or. 88
Mordecai b. Eliezer (o) 10
Mordecai b. Eliezer of Rome (o) 337
Mordecai b. Eliezer of Rome (witness) 436
Mordecai b. Hanin b. Nathan (p) Ross. 360.
Mordecai b. Hillel 141, 2962, 3014, 38722,

401
Mordecai b. Hillel (m) 3243

Mordecai b. Isaac (o) 475
Mordecai b. Isaac (p) 320
Mordecai b. Joseph (p) 312
Mordecai b. Judah (o) 109, 416
Mordecai b. Judah Menahem Kohen (o)

159
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Mordecai b. Menahem of Ceprano (o)
Neof. 26

Mordecai b. Shabbetai Arokh (p) 308, 320,
Ross. 437, Ross. 477, Ross.499

Mordecai b. Solomon b. Elijah (o) Ross.
356

Mordecai b. Uzziel (witness) Neof. 9
Mordecai b. Yehosephah 2711

Mordecai ha-Ekroni (s) 497
Mordecai Yair 401
Mordecai `y`n (o) 53
Morosini, Giulio Urb. 59
Moschion 360, 3669

Mosconi, Judah Leon Borg. 1
Moses (masorete) Borg. 17
Moses (o) 14, 89, 308, 362, 558
Moses (p) 314, 315, 320,. 326, Neof. 10,

Ross. 162, Ross. 360, Ross. 499
Moses (s) 6, 31, 64, 102, 127, 129, 132, 140,

205, 238, 276, 288, 325, 338, 366, 405,
429xi, Neof. 9, Neof. 29ii, Ross. 436, Urb.
1, Urb. 12, Urb. 54

Moses Afurmal (o) 556
Moses al-Faranj (o) 347
Moses Ashkenazi [Esrim ve-Arba] 10515

Moses Ashkenazi [Esrim ve-Arba] (m)
10510–11

Moses Ashkenazi ha-Levi 5701

Moses b. Abraham (o) 603
Moses b. Abraham Hazzan (p) 320.
Moses b. Abraham of Nimes (tr) 3823

Moses b. Benjamin of Rome (p) Ross. 437
Moses b. David (o) 142, 162
Moses b. Eleazar (o) 322
Moses b. Elia (s) 47
Moses b. Eliezer ibn Manuel (s) Neof. 8
Moses b. Hasdai (quoted) 2305, 3241.
Moses b. Hayyim (p) 320.
Moses b. Isaac 406
Moses b. Isaac (s) 473
Moses b. Isaac Marjan (p) 62
Moses b. Isaac mzvr (o) 157
Moses b. Israel (s) 428xiii

Moses b. Jacob (s) 87
Moses b. Jacob [of Jerusalem] (s) 283
Moses b. Jacob of Coucy 144, 146, 150,

17136, 5309, 61410, Ross. 534, Ross. 599
Moses b. Jacob of Coucy (comm. on) 1671,

4192

Moses b. Jacob of Coucy (quoted) 451, 457,
5061

Moses b. Jacob of Nuremburg (o) 132
Moses b. Jehiel 4601

Moses b. Jehiel (o) Urb. 5
Moses b. Jekuthiel (o) Ross. 554
Moses b. Jesse (o) 468
Moses b. Joab (m) 23610

Moses b. Joseph (p) Ross. 437
Moses b. Joseph Levi 377
Moses b. Joseph of Miltenberg (o) 128
Moses b. Joseph of Spire (o) Urb. 21
Moses b. Judah b. Abun of Limoges (tr)

27010

Moses b. Judah b. Joab b. Judah b. Moses
(o) 184

Moses b. Judah Freistadt (o) 555
Moses b. Judah Nagari 50
Moses b. Judah the physician (owner) 197
Moses b. Maimon 76, 1676, 1701, 1705,

17112–13, 17137, 172–175, 182, 2303, 2512,
256, 262, 2631–2, 264, 2667, 2669, 28312,
2863, 2921, 2958, 2978, 30315–17, 3109, 320,
3403, 3491, 37010, 3852, 4194, 4294, 4296,
4352, 46014, 4713, 4772, 479, 5074–6, 5305,
5308, 545, 566, 5671, 572, 6146, Neof. 9,
Neof. 111–9, Neof. 1113, Neof. 1114, Neof.
1118, Ross. 437, Ross. 438, Ross. 498,
Urb. 231, Urb. 233, Urb. 25, Urb. 30, Urb.
385, Urb. 51

Moses b. Maimon (about) 78, 2491–2, 263,
2864, 2951, 29615, 3037, 3971, 3976, 46012,
5077, Neof. 1111, Neof. 1117, Neof. 1126,
Neof. 12, Urb. 54

Moses b. Maimon (attr) 98, 1703, 1704,
17114, 17116, 17125, 2702, 2705, 2952, 2955,
3037, 30329

Moses b. Maimon (comm on ) 497, 141,
21415, 2212, 2581, 2633, 2929, 29211, 2953 ,
2955, 2974, 29810, 3022, 3472, 4055, 4211,
4232, 42938, 604, Neof. 1124, Neof. 171,
Urb. 24, Urb. 26

Moses b. Maimon (quoted) 16710

Moses b. Mamel ha-Vardi ha-Kohen (p)
320

Moses b. Mattathias Hazzan (o) 341.
Moses b. Mazliah of Capua (tr) Neof. 292. .
Moses b. Meir (o) 480
Moses b. Meshullam (p) 315
Moses b. Michael Karbon (o) 286
Moses b. Nahman 40, 58, 64, 67, 681, 841,.

861, 1706, 17110, 1854, 190, 191, 20215,
23611, 23617, 265, 2905, 2943, 40222, 46015,
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5063, 5288, Barb. Or. 1555, Neof. 7, Neof.
81, Neof. 132, Neof. 42, Urb. 9, Urb. 443

Moses b. Nahman (about) 2491–2, 36816.
Moses b. Nahman (attr) 2116, 2313, 2363,.

2366, 23624, 243, 2775, 2941, 4417, 4567,
5035, 5056, 5061, 5289, 553ii, 573, Barb.
Or. 1107, Ross. 359. Urb. 316

Moses b. Nahman (commentary on) 20216,.
2147, 2149, 52823

Moses b. Nahman (p) Ross. 356, Ross. 362.
Moses b. Nahman (quoted) 2136, 4053.
Moses b. Obadiah of Sulmona (o) Ross. 554
Moses b. Samuel (o) 401, 507
Moses b. Samuel b. Absalom (p) 320, 322,

Ross. 499
Moses b. Shabbetai b Menahem 2581, 2894,

61418

Moses b. Shabbetai ha-Levi (o) 560
Moses b. Shabbetai of Rome (p) Ross. 328,

Ross. 359
Moses b. Shemariah Eleazar (scribe?) 316
Moses b. Sheshet (p) Ross. 360
Moses b. Solomon (o) 159
Moses b. Solomon of Burgos 6033

Moses b. Solomon of Salon (m) 44114

Moses b. Solomon of Salon (tr) 336, Urb.
461

Moses b. Tanhum (o) 468 .
Moses b. Tanhum of Vienna[?](o) 449.
Moses b. Uri (m) Barb. Or. 161–164
Moses b. Uzziel of Aversa (witness) Neof.

9
Moses b. Yom Tov ha-Nakdan 3012

Moses bar Hiyya (p) 320, Ross. 499.
Moses Bikeno (o) 371
Moses Catalano (quoted) 1842

Moses d’Estella (o) Urb. 30
Moses Gard of Aix-en-Provence (p) 503
Moses Hayyim b. Berechiah (witness) 480.
Moses Jeroham Gokal[?](m) Barb. Or.

161–164
Moses Kohen (o) 446
Moses Kohen (p) 320, 554
Moses Nathan (p) 553i

Moses of Almania 243
Moses of Beaucaire (m) 44114

Moses of Evreux (quoted) 2745, 3241

Moses of Tograma (quoted) 52
Moses Rofe (m) Barb. Or. 161–164
Moses Taku (m) 148
Moses Vidal (o) 155

Motot, Samuel ibn 1065, 2252–3

Muati, Jacob (o) Barb. Or. 82
Muati, Judah 595
Muelhausen, Yom Tov Lipmann 559, 1022

Munster, Sebastian (tr) 464¨
Musi b. Ishaq b. al-Mas=udia (s) 426. ¯

Nachmias, Samuel b. David see Morosini,
Giulio

Nagari, Moses b. Judah 2977

Nahmi, Judah ibn (o) 72, 76.
Nahum ha-Ma=aravi (tr) 2922

Nahum, Samuel (o) 56
Najara, Israel (p) 554, 568
Nakdimon b. Joseph (owner) 613
Naphtali b. Moses (o) 128
Naphtali b. Solomon ha-Levi (about) 6174

Narboni, Moses 2097, 260, 2955, Neof. 151,
Neof. 159, Urb. 26, Urb. 413, Urb. 415

Narboni, Moses (commentary on) 3471

Narni, Moise (o) 510
Narni, Simon (o) 510
Nathan (quoted) Urb. 8
Nathan b. Abraham of Platea (o) 71
Nathan b. Abraham the Frenchman

(witness) 335
Nathan b. Avigdor 3072

Nathan b. Isaac (p) 553i

Nathan b. Jehiel 418, 6147,
Nathan b. Jehiel (quoted) 451

Nathan b. Joseph (o) Urb. 30
Nathan b. Joseph the hazzan (p) Ross. 362.
Nathan b. Judah 3242

Nathan b. Judah (quoted) 3241

Nathan b. Leon (o) 465
Nathan b. Meshullam (o) Urb. 19
Nathan b. Samuel 63, 3103

Nathan ha-Kohen (p) 122
Nathan ha-Meati (tr) 3647, 3892, 510, Ross.

477, Urb. 51
Nathan of Archiac (quoted) 2745, 3241

Nathan Official (quoted) 481

Nathan the physician 454

Nathan the physician (o) Urb. 45, Urb. 55
Natronai bar Hilai (p) 320
Natronai Gaon 1672, 4878

Natronai Gaon (quoted) 4604

Natronai ha-Kohen (o) 168
Nehemiah (s) Ross. 498, Urb. 14
Nehemiah b. Isaac (m) 441

Nehemiah b. Jacob Borg. 133
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Nehemiah b. Samuel 3241

Nehemiah b. Samuel (s) 324
Nehunya ben ha-Kanah 2112.
Nehunya ben ha-Kanah (attr) 5056.
Neppi, Malachi b. Jacob (witness) Neof. 5
Nethanel (o) Ross. 554
Nethanel b. Reuben (o) Ross. 326
Nicola di Bartolo (witness) 8
Nicolaus Damascenas 19016

Nicolaus de Comitibus (s) 541
Nicolo Fratelli (o) 31
Nissi b. Berechiah al-Nahrawani (p) 320,

61411, Ross. 327, Ross. 355
Nissim 1653

Nissim b. Abraham Hefez (o) 447. .
Nissim b. Maimon (owner) 567
Nissim b. Reuben Gerondi 166, Neof. 81,

Urb. 444
Nissim b. Solomon (tr) 2369

Nissim Gaon 2165

Nissim Gaon (m) 801, 2443

Nissim ha-Levi (o) 89
Nola, Benjamin b. Shabbetai da (o) 416
Nola, Elijah b. Menahem di (s) 69, 70, 81,

85, 93, 272, 340
Nomico, Jacob b. Abraham (o) 249
Nomico, Jeremiah b. Moses 5303

Nomico, Jeremiah b. Abraham (o) 249
Nomico, Jeremiah b. Abraham (s) 249
Nomico, Shabbetai b. Levi (s) 214, 250
Norzi, Benjamin b. Immanuel (s) Ross. 357
Norzi, Jehiel (m) 572
Norzi, Samuel (m) 572
Norzi, Solomon b. Moses Ross. 356
Noves, Benedig de (o) 482
Noves, Joseph de (o) 482

Obadiah (s) Neof. 16
Obadiah b. David (o) Urb. 30
Obadiah b. Solomon (o) 290
Obadiah ha-Ekroni (s) 497
Obadiah the proselyte 17113, 320
Obernik, Judah 254
Onkelos 13, 14, 16, 19, 432, 439, 448, 480,

482, 503, 5301, 545, 610, Barb. Or.
161–164

Orioli, Antonio Francesco (in honour)
Borg. 14

Otto Heinrich (o) 70, 183

Pablo Christiani (about) 2711

Paggi, David b. Jacob 576, 577
Palestrina, Joseph di (about) 554
Palladius 5675

Paltoi Gaon 321

Parhon, Solomon b. Abraham 72, 4172.
Pasini, Giuseppe 5482

Pastric, Ivan (o) Borg. 2, Borg. 3, Borg. 6,ˇ ´
Borg. 8, Borg 18

Pastrity, Joannis see Pastric, Ivanˇ ´
Paul III, pope (m) 193
Paulo di Aspera (m) 572
Paulos of Aegina Urb. 462

Perez b. Elijah 1655, 2664, 3247, 501, Barb..
Or. 98, Urb. 27

Perez b. Elijah (quoted) 451.
Perez b. Isaac ha-Kohen (attr) 2118, 2162,.

2315, Neof. 272

Perez b. Samuel (s) Neof. 4.
Perigors b. Isaac ha-Kohen Shushan (s) 315
Pesato, Abraham Borg. 2
Pessah b. Azariah 2663.
Petit, Pietro Giovanni (s) 452, 464
Petrus de Trevio (censor) 143, 259, 516,

Borg. 6
Petrus Hispanus 3668, 5071 Neof. 296

Phillippus b. Kalonymus (m) 111
Pico della Mirandola 189, 190, 191, 3572

Pietro Martire (censor) 549
Pinhas b. Joseph ha-Levi (p) Neof. 10,.

Ross. 162, Ross. 359
Pinhas b. Salamiah Lunel (s) Urb. 19, Urb..

26, Urb. 28
Pinhas b. Zechariah 284.
Pinhas ha-Dayyan (about) 5076, Neof. 119.
Pinhas ha-Kohen 595.
Pinhas ha-Levi 163.
Pinhas the physician 454.
Pinhas Zelikman b. Moses (o) 116.
Pipano, Isaac (m) 1711

Pipano, Isaac (s) 171
Piperno, Shabbetai b. Jekuthiel (o) 415
Pisa, Gentile da (m) 475
Pisa, Jehiel Nissim da (m) 504
Pisa, Samuel b. Jehiel (witness) Ross. 554
Polgar, Isaac 29212

Porta, Judah de la 409
Portaleone, Benjamin (m) 3762

Porto, Hananiah b. Menazeah (m) 451. .
Porto, Menazeah b. Solomon (o) 451. .
Proclus 2894, 3511

Provencal, Jacob b. David 87¸
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Provenzano, Abraham (quoted) 5096

Ptolemy 3825, 3841, 3844, 3846, 3921, 42932

Ptolemy (commentary on) 38418, 47716

Quintillian 42843

Qusta b. Luqa (attr) 3798
. ¯ ¯ ¯

Rabbeno, Isaac b. Solomon (o) 29
Ragusi, Judah b. Solomon (m) 547
Ragusi, Judah b. Solomon (s) 456
Raimundi, Giovanni Battista (m) 433
Ranaldi, Marino (m) 340
Ranaldi, Domenico (m) 340
Ranucci, Fabio (s) 193
Rapa, Menahem Kohen (witness) 468
Rapa, Meshullam Cusi b. Moses Jacob (o)

468
Rapa, Solomon b.Meshullam Cusi (o) 468
Raphael (o) 215, Urb. 7
Raphael (p) 23618

Raphael b. Isaiah (witness) Urb. 2
Raphael b. Judah (o) Ross. 355
Raphael b. Samson (o) 471
Raphael b. Sheshet (s) 471, 495
Raphael Nahman (o) 501.
Raphael of Arles (o) 236
Raphael of Monte Barroccio (o) 561
al-Razı, Abu Bakr Muhammad 3451, 3688,¯ ¯ ¯ .

3744, 4832, Neof. 294, Urb. 50
Rehavia b. Urshrago (p) 318.
Recanati, Menahem b. Benjamin 432, 190,

2091–2, 2584, 3101, 4283, 13, 4877, 5051,
5282, Borg. 43, Neof. 6, Neof. 277, Urb.
33

Recanati, Menahem b. Benjamin (quoted)
5061

Renato da Modena Barb. Or. 53
Reuben (s) 476
Reuben b. Isaac (p) 553i

Reuben b. Jacob (s) 270
Reuben b. Jekuthiel (o) Ross. 436
Reuben ha-Zarfati 215, 2222, 2241, 265,.

Neof. 272

Revere, Solomon b. Jehiel (o) Neof. 45
Richetta, Jacob (m) 3762

Richetti, Eliezer (o) 419
Rieti, Moses 260, 2811, 572, 4242

Rieti, Moses b. Elijah (o) 543
Rignano, Gentildonna, daughter of Elia de

(about) Ross. 1192
Rignano, Moses b. Mordecai (o) 29

Rijal, Abu al-Hasan =Alı ibn al- 36824, 3824,¯ ¯ . ¯
Barb. Or. 1552

Roger of Salerno 3765, 4603

Roman, Jacob (o) Ross. 925
Romano, Judah 901, 191, 2581, 289, 61418,

Urb. 223, Urb. 381–3, Urb. 432

Romano, Judah (attr) 29810

Romano, Judah (tr) 3511, Urb. 384, Urb. 432

Rome, College of the Maronites (o) 481,
482

Rome, Convent of the Holy Trinity in
Monte Pincio (o) 496, 600

Rome, Conventual Church of the Twelve
Apostles (o) 25

Rome, Sancte Pudentiane de Urbe (o) 476,
483, 503, 505, 510, 512, 515, 516, 518,
520, 523, 525, 526, 527, 542

Roquemartine, David 3512

Rosilio, Moses (o) 447
Rossano, Samuel 56, 300
Rossel, En Nico[?] (witness) 416
Rossello, Barukh b. Jacob (o) 210, 264
Rossello, Jacob b. Abraham 7, 13
Rossello, Jacob b. Abraham (o) 210, 264
Rossello, Mordecai b. Jacob (o) 210, Neof. 2
Rossi, Elisha de see Ranucci, Fabio
Rossi, Giovanni Bernardo, de 591
Roth, Cecil (owner) 613
Rovigo, Abraham b. Menahem 561
Rulg, Jo. Henricus Borg. 18¨
Ruperto de Matera (o) 263

Saadiah 2945

Saadiah Gaon 19, 2166, 23616, 2513, 255,
2661, 269, 2701, 2774, 5701, 5707, Borg.
Arab. 129

Saadiah Gaon (p) 320, Neof. 9
Saadiah Gaon (quoted) 451

Saadiah ha-Kohen (o) 290
Saadon, Jacob b. Shabbetai (o) 416
Saadon, Samuel b. Shabbetai (o) 416
Saadon, Shabbetai b. Jacob (o) 416
Sabatanello, Shabbetai b. Zerah (s) 91, 207
Sabbath b. Attia (o) 358
Sacerdoto, Simon (o) 607
Sagis, Jonathan Ross. 883
Salamone b. Bonaventura di Prato see:

Solomon b. Joseph Kohen
Salamone della Cania (o) 342
Samir, Abraham (o) 253
Samson (masorete) Urb. 3
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Samson (s) 271
Samson b. Eliezer 2839

Samson b. Jacob (m) 3241

Samson b. Joseph (o) 326
Samson b. Zaddok 1653, 1832, 4712

Samson Bellin 42916

Samson ha-Nakdan 401
Samson of Dampierre (p) 40210

Samuel (o) 545, 480
Samuel (p) 315, 320, 329, 553i, Ross. 360,

Ross. 438, Ross. 499
Samuel (s) 120, 121, 402, 516
Samuel b. Abraham (s) 173
Samuel b. Abraham ha-Levi (p) 312, 319
Samuel b. Ali Gaon Neof. 115

Samuel b. Asher (o) 349
Samuel b. Asher Krautheim (m) 333
Samuel b. Benjamin (o) 14
Samuel b. Benjamin b. Jacob (witness)

Ross. 436
Samuel b. Eliezer (o) 30, 438
Samuel b. Elijah b. David (s) 214
Samuel b. Gershom (o) 132
Samuel b. Hananiah 17141, 1841

Samuel b. Hofni Ross. 356.
Samuel b. Hofni (attr) 63, 2242.
Samuel b. Isaac (m) 40210

Samuel b. Jacob 4033

Samuel b. Jehiel of Orbetello (o) Urb. 2
Samuel b. Jekuthiel (o) 275
Samuel b. Joab (o) 15
Samuel b. Joseph the Nagid (attr) 17141,

1841

Samuel b. Judah of Marseilles 3982

Samuel b. Kalonymus (s) 438
Samuel b. Meir 94, Urb. 32
Samuel b. Meir (quoted) 481

Samuel b. Meir de Sauves (o) Urb. 29
Samuel b. Meir the Frenchman (quoted)

2745

Samuel b. Menahem (s) 327
Samuel b. Mordecai of Marseille 23612,

Neof. 1126

Samuel b. Moses of Carcassone (o) 107
Samuel b. Nethanel (p) 553i

Samuel b. Perigors 318
Samuel b. Samson (quoted) 28532

Samuel b. Samuel (o) 507
Samuel b. ShemTov (witness) 416
Samuel b. Solomon 2988, 4291

Samuel b. Solomon Carcassonne Neof. 171

Samuel b. Solomon of Falaise 2661

Samuel Bedersi (m) 44114

Samuel di Cave (o) 484
Samuel ha-Kattan Zarfati 323.
Samuel ha-Kohen (o) Urb. 15
Samuel ha-Nagid (p, attributed) 320
Samuel ha-Shiloni (p) 553i

Samuel Hayyim of Narbonne[?] (o) 550.
Samuel ibn Desos (s) 352
Samuel Kara from Lorraine (quoted) 318
Samuel Kohen (o) 387
Samuel Kohen (witness) 89
Samuel of Auxerres (m) 94
Samuel of Brisighella (m) 450
Samuel of Ravenna (p) 3755

Samuel Pansiere (o) 545
Samuel Parfat (o) Urb. 34
Samuel Schlettstadt 3243

Samuel Shoshan b. Moses of Castelnuovo
(o) Borg. 1

Samuel weniipiec (witness) 436
Samuel oixnilc 2866

Samuel m"xe (m) 475
San Bernado alle Terme Church (o) 461
Sanguinetti, Rahamim Joseph Shabbetai.

(o) Neof. 8
Sar Shalom (quoted) 337
Sarakasniel, Abraham b. Joseph (s) 11, 12
Saruk, Israel 5698–9

Saruk, Israel (m) 5695

Saruk, Menahem ibn 46018

Saruk, Menahem ibn (attr) 413
Saruk, Menahem ibn (m) 308
Savonarola, Girolamo (about) 408
Savton, David 1711

Savton, David (about) 1711

Savton, Hayyim (the elder, about) 1711.
Savton, Hayyim b. David 1711.
Scandar, Andrea (o) 447
Scandriglia, Aron (o) 6, 511
Scandriglia, Salmone (o) 6
Segni, Shabbetai di (about) 554
Segre, David Joseph Borg. 19
Sen Salves (m) 59
Sen Salves (o) 59
Senigaglia Shalom (o) Ross. 532
Senigaglia, Judah (o) 475
Senior b. Moses Al-Constantini (o) 53026

Seppilli, Isaac (o) Ross. 499
Serapion Neof. 292

Serogano, David (m) 3721
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Seta, Mordecai b. Berechiah della (o) 510
Sforno, Hananel Hayyim b. Jacob (s) Borg..

6
Sforno, Obadiah (o) Borg. 8
Shabbetai (p) 320, Neof. 9
Shabbetai (s) 68, 126, 128, 133, Neof. 27
Shabbetai b. Avigdor (o) Urb. 6
Shabbetai b. Elia (o) Urb. 2
Shabbetai b. Isaac (s) 567
Shabbetai b. Jedidiah (o) Neof. 9
Shabbetai b. Jehiel (o) 90
Shabbetai b. Jehiel ha-Kohen (s) 211
Shabbetai b. Jehiel b. Moses (s) 46
Shabbetai b. Jekuthiel (o) Ross. 554
Shabbetai b. Jekuthiel (s) 525
Shabbetai b. Joshua (s) Neof. 5
Shabbetai b. Menahem (o) Urb. 6
Shabbetai b. Moses of Rome (p) 545, Ross.

499
Shabbetai b. Moses the physician (o) Urb.

5, Urb. 6
Shabbetai b. Samuel (o) Ross. 326
Shabbetai b. Samuel [ca. 1100] (s) Urb. 2
Shabbetai b. Samuel [14th cent.] (s) 413
Shabbetai b. Shabbetai the physician from

Tivoli (s) 470
Shabbetai b. Solomon (o) Ross. 556
Shabbetai Kohen of Constantinople (m)

1058

Shabbetai of Sermoneta (o) Neof. 15
Shabbetai of Tivoli (s) 594
Shabbetai xnyp yi` (o) Urb. 7
Shabbetai ilcd (m) 1058

Shabbetai `wyen (o) 87
Shalom b. Abraham (o) 134
Shalom b. Elijah (o) 379
Shalom b. Solomon Yerushalmi (o) 91
Shalom b. Solomon Yerushalmi (s) 379
Sharvit ha-Zahav, Solomon b. Elijah 1053,

38413, 3931

Shelhaya b. Judah of Candia (s) 555.
Shem Tov 2443

Shem Tov b. Isaac of Tortosa (tr) Urb. 50
Shem Tov b. Jacob of Faro 17124, 23622,
Shem Tov b. Samuel Barukh Barb. Or. 110
Shem Tov b. Yom Tov ibn Meir (o) Neof. 8
Shemaiah, (pupil of Rashi) 3241, 4221

Shemaiah (p) 320
Shemaiah b. Joseph (o) Urb. 19
Shemariah (p) 2927, Ross. 438
Shemariah b. Elijah ha-Ikriti 3495

Shemariah b. Elijah ha-Ikriti (p) 320
Sheshet b. Isaac nasi of Saragossa 17134,

2951

Shneor (quoted) 318
Shushi, Jacob (m) 64
Sijilmassi, Joseph (o) 19
Silvestri, Antonio di Jacopo 425
Simhah (s) 325.
Simhah b. Samuel of Speyer (quoted) 457.
Simhah ha-Levi (o) 1231.
Simhon, Solomon ibn 595.
Simelin of Heidelberg (o) 162
Simeon (p) 320, Ross. 437
Simeon b. Isaac (p) 315, 320, 322, 438, 545,

Neof. 9, Ross. 436
Simeon b. Joseph (p) 553
Simeon b. Joseph (quoted) Urb. 8
Simeon b. Joseph of Worms (m) 1151

Simeon b. Samuel (s) 553i

Simeon Kayyara 136, 142, 304
Simeon the Great (attr) Ross. 436, Ross.

437
Simon, Johannes 5481

Sirleto, Gullielmo Neof. 37
Slaughter, Edward 539
Solomon (physican) 3753

Solari, Sebastiano (s) 544, 547, 557, Borg. 20
Solomon (o) Urb. 30
Solomon (p) 254, 315, 320, 553i, Barb. Or.

18, Ross. 162
Solomon (s) 541, 100, 293, 446, 449, 604,

Urb. 23
Solomon (witness) 3
Solomon Astruc b. Elijah (s) 5303

Solomon b. Abraham (o) Urb. 23
Solomon b. Abun (p) 320
Solomon b. Benjamin (o) 77, 163
Solomon b. Daniel (o) Urb. 11, Ross. 436
Solomon b. Elia (s) Urb. 8
Solomon b. Elijah (o) Ross. 356
Solomon b. Ezrah (o) 478.
Solomon b. Hayyim (s) Barb. Or. 98.
Solomon b. Immanuel (o) Neof. 20
Solomon b. Isaac (o) 138, 321
Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) 18, 23, 24, 271, 33,

371, 46, 47, 55, 902, 94, 127, 1291, 131,
132, 135, 138, 139, 140, 157, 158, 17158,
2291–2, 2296, 23623, 2495, 2851, 30318,
30328, 305, 318, 320, 4299, 42914, 42918,
4604, 4703, 4706, 480, 4872, 4878, 522, 545,
608, 6149, 61412–13, 6177, Barb. Or. 98,
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Borg. 2, Neof. 439, Ottobiana Lat. 2911,
Ross. 436, Ross. 438, Urb. 1, Urb. 8, Urb.
172, Urb. 202–3, Urb. 32

Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) (about) 4416

Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) (attr) 30311, 30320

Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) commentary on
491, 53, 571, 1021, 29811, 3849, 4235, Urb.
21, Urb. 221

Solomon b. Isaac (Rashi) (quoted) 451, 457,
52, 5061

Solomon b. Isaac Gerondi (p) 312, Barb.
Or. 18, Neof. 10, Ross. 359, Ross. 362

Solomon b. Isaac of Ancona 500
Solomon b. Isaac of Perugia (p) Ross. 436
Solomon b. Jehiel (o) Urb. 5
Solomon b. Joseph (s) 71
Solomon b. Joseph ha-Kohen (o) 468
Solomon b. Joseph Kohen of Prato (o) 8, 9
Solomon b. Joshua (o) Urb. 21
Solomon b. Lavi (tr) 259, 341
Solomon b. Mattathias (o) 429, Urb. 18
Solomon b. Menahem (p) 315
Solomon b. Menahem Pisano (s,

mentioned) 9
Solomon b. Mordecai (o) 475
Solomon b. Moses (witness) 89
Solomon b. Moses Melgueil 248
Solomon b. Moses Melgueil (tr) 3864, 4583,

Urb. 397

Solomon b. Nethanel Kokhavi (s) Urb. 31
Solomon b. Pinhas Harun (o) 411.
Solomon b. Raphael (s) 38
Solomon b. Reuben (p) 553i

Solomon b. Samuel 2745

Solomon b. Samuel (o) 468
Solomon b. Solomon (o) 336
Solomon b. Uzziel (o) Urb. 30
Solomon Dayan (o) Urb. 30
Solomon Gaon of Paris 30324

Solomon ha-Bavli (p) 315, 316, 317, Neof.
9, Ross. 328, Ross. 436, Urb. 57

Solomon ha-Bavli (attr) 312
Solomon ha-Bavli (commentary on) 4221

Solomon Hazzan (p) Ross. 360.
Solomon Jedidiah 61
Solomon Jedidiah (o) Urb. 45
Solomon Jedidiah b. Abraham of

Camerino (s) Ross. 437
Solomon Mazal Tov (p) 554
Solomon Nahum (m) 52
Solomon of Beziers 36612´

Solomon of Castello (o) Urb. 26
Solomon of Dreux (quoted) 481

Solomon of Hirschfelde (p) 318
Solomon of Perugia (p) 545
Solomon of Rome (p) Neof. 9, Ross. 499
Solomon of San Gimignano (o) 143
Solomon Rofe (o) 145
Solomon Sijilmassa 497
Solomon Zemah of Cesena (o) 233. .
Sommo, Elijah b. Joab b. Elijah (o) Urb. 17
Sommo, Jekuthiel Tam Elijah b. Joab of

Tivoli (o) Barb. Or. 110, Urb. 11
Sommo, Joseph b. Abraham b. Jekuthiel b.

Joab b. Elijah (o) Urb. 12, Urb. 17
Sonnino, Isaac b. Abraham (about) Ross.

1192

Spira, Meir 2923, 3992

Spira, Nathan Ross. 883
Stein, Aviezri (o) 118, 119
Stein, Eisik (o) 112
Stella daughter of Abraham of ̀ hexiv (o)

184
Stella wife of Solomon b. Elijah (o) Ross. 356
Strasbourg, Aaron b. Gabriel (s) Urb. Lat. 9
Struga, widow of Bonsenior (o) 42

Tamar b. Menahem (m) 319
Tanhum b. Simhah of Havelberg (o) 323. .
Tangreda 4601

Tashtiel, Jacob b. Judah (scribe?) 376
Tedesco, Vittorio (s) Borg. 19
Teglio, Shem Tov b. Abraham (o) Neof. 5
Terni, Solomon b. Jacob (witness) Ross. 436
Terracini, Meshullam (m) 233
Tessari, Benedetto 461
Thabit ibn Qurra 38421, 4003¯
Theodoric Borgognoni of Cervia (quoted)

3753

Tobiah (p) 2455

Tobiah b. Elijah of Vienne 176
Tobiah b. Elijah of Vienne (m) 1671

Todros b. Meshullam b. David Todrosi (tr)
2743

Todros b. Moses 2834

Todros Constantini (o) Neof. 2
Todros Merwan Seniri (s) 262
Todros Moses Bondia (tr) 3665

Todros of Ashkenaz 2442

Todros of Cavaillon (translator, attributed)
3665, 3667–8

Toledano, Hayyim 595.
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Toledano, Saul Samuel 595
Toledano, Solomon 595
Trabot, Perez Jehiel 42933.
Trani, Isaiah di (quoted) Urb. 8
Trani, Isaiah b. Elijah di 154, 1843, 28527,

3073, 4842

Trani, Isaiah b. Mali di 30312, 5521, Borg. 73
Traversari, Ambrogio (o) 26
Traversi, Anton Maria (in honour) Borg. 14
Treves, Abraham b. Hezekiah (o) 324
Treves, Isaac (o) 482
Treves, Raphael Uri Borg. 19
Trigo, Solomon b. Shemaiah (o) 29
Tubi, Moses 595

Uceda, Samuel b. Isaac 457
Ulsherago b. Levi (p) 321

Ulsherago b. Levi (o) 32
Urban IV (Pope) 300
Uriel b. Isaac (o) 251
Usiglio, Isaac (o) 503
Usiglio, Joshua b. Hayyim (m) 503.
Uzziel, Ishmael Samuel Raphael b. Joseph

(o) 163

Valabregue, Israel (o) Borg. 15`
Varcelloni (o) 609
Vecchietti, Giambattista (o) Cod. Pers. 61
Vecchio, Leon (o) 388
Veltri, Raphael b. Elisha (witness) Ross.

1192
Ventura, Azariah b. Isaac (o) 475
Ventura, Bella Fiore (m) 475
Ventura, Eliezer (m) 475
Ventura, Hannah (m) 475
Ventura, Immanuel (m) 475
Ventura, Isaac (o) 475
Ventura, Isaac b. Joseph (o) 475
Ventura, Jedidiah b. Isaac (o) 475
Ventura, Johanan (m) 475
Ventura, Joseph Daniel (m) 475
Ventura, Joshua b. Isaac (o) 475
Ventura, Moses b. Isaac (o) 475
Ventura, Rivka, (m) 475
Ventura, Solomon b. Isaac (o) 475
Veriot, Judah b. Manasseh (o) 277
Vidal (o) 137
Vidal Bonafos l`eyc (o) 107
Vidal Rossel (o) Urb. 19
Vincentio de Mattelica (censor) Ross. 327
Vital, Hayyim b. Joseph Ross. 883.

Vitale, Benjamin b. Eliezer ha-Kohen Ross.
883

Viterbo, Eliezer Mazliah b. Abraham. .
Kohen da (o) 505

Vittori, Antonio (m) 393
Volterra, Aaron b. Menahem (o) Barb. Or.

110, Urb. 2, Urb. 12, Urb. 20, Urb. 55,
Urb. 57

Volterra, Abraham b. Aaron (o) Urb. 5,
Urb. 6

Volterra, Eliezer b. Menahem (o) Urb. 8,
Urb. 20

Volterra, Hayyim (o) 469.
Volterra, Menahem b. Aaron (o) Barb. Or.

110, Urb. 4, Urb. 5, Urb. 6, Urb. 8, Urb.
10–15, Urb. 17, Urb. 19, Urb. 21–24,
Urb. 26, Urb. 28–30, Urb. 32, Urb. 37,
Urb. 40, Urb. 44, Urb. 45, Urb. 49, Urb.
50, Urb. 55, Urb. 57

Volterra, Zechariah b. Menahem (o) Urb.
12

Yaeh b. Immanuel 52820

Yahya b. al-Bitrıq (tr) 3781. ¯ ¯
Yakar ha-Kohen (quoted) 451

Yanai (p) Neof. 9
Yanus b. Ishaq ibn Buklarush 53016. ¯ ¯
Yarhi, Isaac b. Joseph (o) 38.
Yashu, Mordecai ibn 595
Yefet b. Elijah ha-Dayyan (m) Neof. 1113

Yefet b. Nadiv ha-Levi (m) Neof. 1110

Yehoshaya b. Abraham b. Berechiah (s),
110, 111, 130

Yehudai Gaon 4878

Yeshua (s) 421
Yinon b. Zemah (p) 320. .
Yoffe b. Yosha ibn Vives (p) 320
Yom Tov b. Abraham ha-Ishbili 2442, 2492

Yom Tov b. Abraham ha-Ishbili (quoted)
5522

Yose b. Yose (p) 320
Yudan b. Mistaya Urb. 57

Zabarah, Isaac b. Judah (o) 107
Zabarah, Judah (o) 107
Zabarah, Maimon (o) 107
Zaddok b. Elisha b. Shemaiah of

Alexandria (m) 542

Zahalon, Jacob b. Isaac 466, 574.
Zahrawi 5503

Zalman (quoted) 52
Zarfati, Barukh (witness) 475.
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Zarfati, Jedidiah b. Abraham ha-Levi (s).
Ross. 355

Zarfati, Joseph b. Moses 3973.
Zarfati, Samson of Mestre (o) 471.
Zarfati, Solomon Neof. 431.
Zarfati, Solomon (m) Neof. 26.
Zarfati, Solomon (witness) 436.
Zark, Joseph b. Judah 1079, 467
Zarka, Joseph (p) 568
Zarka, Joseph (m) 568
Zechariah b. Moses ha-Kohen 2491,
Zechariah b. Moses ha-Kohen (p) 279
Zechariah b. Moses ipfg (s) 247
Zechariah Kohen (o) 49
Zemah b. Jacob (p) 315. .
Zerahiah (quoted) 16710

Zerahiah b. Isaac ha-Levi Gerondi Urb.

341–2, Urb. 442

Zerahiah b. Isaac ha-Levi Gerondi (p) 314,
4289, 553i, Ross. 359, Ross. 362

Zerahiah b. Isaac ha-Levi Gerondi
(quoted) 555

Zerahiah b. Isaac of Barcelona 4055

Zerhaiah b. Isaac of Barcelona. (tr) 2522,
2945, 29713, 3401, 3742, 5642, 5671, Urb.
385

Zerahiah b. Judah (s) Urb. 18
Zerahiah ha-Yevani (attr) 253
Zevadiah (p) Ross. 499
Zoref, Samuel b. Moses (o) Neof. 9.
Zur, Judah ibn 595.

`"ian (s) 569
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Astrology 10520, 285, 368, 381, 385, 390,
391, 393, 394, 477, 53028, Barb. Or.
1552–4, Urb. 47

Astronomy and calendar 10519, 17150,
17155–56, 285, 292, 297, 2996, 3024, 30319,
318, 338, 356, 379–394, 398, 399, 400,
4233, 42844, 42910, 32, 42, 469, 4774, 11, 498,
5251, 526, Neof. 114, Neof. 153–5, Neof.
30–31, Neof. 4324, Urb. 48

Bible 1–15, 17–29, 436, 437, 439–440, 443,
444, 447, 448, 453, 463, 468, 473, 475,
480–482, 485–6, 490, 492, 493, 500, 503,
5301–4, 532–538, 546, 565, 576, 577, 592,
596, 599, 602, 608, 609, 611, 6141–4, 615,
6175, 7, Barb. Or. 101, Barb. Or. 1557,
Barb. Or. 161–164, Borg. ebr. 16–17,
Chigi R.IV.37, Ottobiana Lat. 2911, Pers.
61, Ross. 325, Ross. 361, Ross. 363, Ross.
478, Ross. 553–554, Ross. 556, Ross. 601,
Ross. 1015, Ross. 1169C, Ross.
1188–1189, Urb. 1–7, Urb. lat. 9

Bible, Apocypha Neof. 34
Bible commentaries 4, 18, 23, 24, 33, 35–40,

43, 45–50, 52–58, 61, 63–65, 67–75, 77,
78, 82–91, 94, 95, 97, 102–107, 123, 171,
1833, 229, 230, 236, 237, 238, 249, 250,
258, 275, 283, 285, 286, 287, 296, 297,
298, 300, 303, 310, 384, 423, 42836, 39,
4297–9, 13, 14, 27, 39, 41, 445, 451, 470, 4875,
488, 506, 511, 521, 522, 527, 53014, 549,
552, 563, 6149, 12–14, Barb. Or. 38, Neof.
2–7, Neof. 83, Neof. 1122–23, Neof. 439,

13–15, 22, Ottobiana Lat. 2911, Ross. 533,
Ross. 925, Urb. 1, Urb. 8–22, Urb. 232

Bible Targum 13, 14, 16, 18, 19, 21, 432, 433,
Neof. 1, Urb. 1, Urb. 313, Urb. 58–59

Bible, translations Borg. arab. 129
Bibliography 274, 508, 531,579, 580,

582–584, 586, 587, 591, 607, 610, Barb.
Or. 53, Borg. ebr. 18

Christianity 79, 227, 267, 268, 272, 273, 311,
332, 452, 472, 519, Barb. Or. 53, Barb. Or.
1551, Borg. ebr. 14, Borg. ebr. 18, Neof.

35–37, Neof. 40–41

Education 590
Ethics 458, 1651, 171, 1834, 21413, 251, 253,

271, 274, 277–282, 285, 2919, 292, 296,
298, 307, 355, 391, 405, 4224, 46015, 478,
53024, 551, Barb. Or. 1555,6, Borg. ebr. 13,
Neof. 1115–16, Neof. 14, Neof. 42, Neof.
4325, Neof. 47, Ross. 326, Ross. 358,
Ross. 532, Urb. 222, Urb. 29, Urb. 316

Halakhah 456–7, 51, 86, 124, 136, 141–155,
163–165, 167, 169, 170, 171, 172–184,
247, 249, 2516, 266, 274, 283, 285, 298,
299, 300, 302, 303, 307, 318, 320, 324,
329, 3689, 38722, 4192, 4225, 4232, 4282,
4291–6, 16, 17, 36, 40, 438, 442, 449, 460, 471,
47719, 479, 484, 4878, 495, 497, 499, 501,
5062,3, 5252,3, 5305,8, 9, 558, 562, 566, 607,
6146, 10, Barb. Or. 98, Borg. ebr. 46, Borg.
ebr. 5, Borg. ebr. 7–12, Borg. ebr. 19,
Neof. 115–10, 14, 19, Neof. 13, Ross. 498,
Ross. 534, Ross. 555, Ross. 599–600,
Urb. 25, Urb. 27, Urb. 30, Urb. 32–33,
Urb. 44, Urb. 483

History and documents 408, 425, 464, 6172,

4, Borg. ebr. 1, Neof. 1117, Ross. 1192,
Urb. 52

Homilies and sermons 41, 42, 105, 171,
1842, 1854, 241, 249, 275, 294, 300, 395,
457, 460, 61422, Neof. 81, Neof. 1125,
Neof. 43

Islam 357

Kabbalah 62, 68, 103, 105, 107, 16712, 171,
185, 186–191, 193–216, 218–229,
231–236, 240, 245, 258, 265, 274, 283,
284, 288, 290, 291, 294, 295, 297, 29812,
299, 349, 354, 375, 405, 428, 42924, 29, 431,
434, 441, 456, 4876, 7, 491, 504, 505, 518,
528, 53025, 27, 569, 597, 598, 603, 612,
61423, Barb. Or. 82, Barb. Or. 88, Barb.
Or. 110, Borg. ebr. 43, 5, 7–9, Borg. ebr. 6,
Borg. ebr. 21,
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Neof. 22–28, Neof. 42, Neof. 434–8, Neof.
4327, Ross. 883, Urb. 31

Letters 23626, 286, 295, 2962, 309, 310, 335,
340, 42935, 507, 547, 560, 5673, 595, Neof.
113–8, 11, 13, 18, 26, Neof. 12, Neof. 431

Literature 446, 1003, 10711, 271, 286, 296,
299, 303, 43510, Borg. ebr. 15, Urb. 417,
Urb.484

Liturgy 27, 312–331, 333, 334, 375, 438, 459,
474, 4873, 4, 545, 553, 573, 574, 575, 594,
600, 61411, 17, 6171, 3,6, Barb. Or. 18, Borg.
ebr. 133, Neof. 9, Neof. 10, Ross. 327,
Ross. 328, Ross. 355–357, Ross. 359,
Ross. 360, Ross. 362, Ross. 436–438,
Ross. 499, Urb. 57

Liturgy, commentaries 2134, 266, 274, 285,
298, 301, 3023, 305, 306, 308, 422, 4605, 10,
53015, 22, Neof. 4325,

Magic, practical kabbalah 2166–7, 239,
241–246, 285, 290, 2918, 5091,2, 8, 53010, 28,
570, 571, 575, Barb. Or. 85, Borg. ebr. 44,
Borg. ebr. 20

Map of the Holy Land 55, Borg. ebr. 411

Mathematics, 17119, 29015, 29216, 297, 384,
3863, 396–400, 4983, 53026, 61421

Medicine 23615, 270, 285, 2914, 29214, 29712,
298, 345, 356–377, 394, 417, 4191, 420,
4261, 42842, 45, 430, 46020, 462, 466, 483,
489, 496, 509, 510, 524, 53016, 32, 550, 564,
567, 572, 581, 61415, 16, 20, 24, Borg. ebr. 2,
Neof. 29, Ross. 477, Urb. 416, Urb. 462,
Urb. 49–51

Messianism 1813, 187, 2323, 233, 23622,
2451, 2867, 300, 3032, 42833

Midrash (texts and commentaries) 30–32,
34, 373, 44, 45, 60, 66, 76, 81, 92, 96, 98,
992, 1002, 103, 10710, 17153–54, 181, 2234,
228, 249, 271, 285, 288, 290, 291, 293,
296, 2976, 299, 303, 340, 348, 42830, 42923,

34, 4414, 4704,7, Neof. 4310–11, Neof. 4333,
Music 2973

New Testament 1001, 101, 53011, Neof.
32–33

Philology and masorah 8, 107, 296, 301,
303, 361, 401, 402, 403, 404, 406, 407,
409, 412–418, 420, 423, 4241, 42911, 33,
4358–9, 446, 450, 454–455, 46018, 19, 461,
467, 494, 5044, 516, 517, 520, 529,
539–541, 543, 544, 548, 557, 578, 585,
589, 593, 601, 607, 6147, 19, Barb. Or. 14,
Barb. Or. 119, Neof. 1112, Ross. 601, Urb.
54–56

Philosophy 49, 90, 93, 1024, 105, 170, 171,
192, 203, 209, 216, 217, 221, 225, 230,
2311, 236, 248, 250, 251, 252, 254–264,
266, 269, 270, 274, 276, 277, 278, 283,
284, 286–290, 292, 2945, 295, 296, 297,
298, 335, 336–344, 346, 347, 349, 355,
384, 388, 3974, 4035, 405, 419, 421, 4262,
427, 42823, 37, 42840–41, 42843, 42912, 15,

19–22, 26, 31, 37, 38, 435, 44114, 458, 476, 4772,
502, 507, 53012, 13, 19, 33, 556, 588, 61418,
Borg. ebr. 41, 2, 10, Neof. 82, Neof. 112,
Neof. 1110–11, Neof. 1120–24, Neof. 1127,
Neof. 12, Neof. 15–18, Neof. 19–21, Urb.
223, Urb. 23, Urb. 24, Urb. 26, Urb. 28,
Urb. 35–43, Urb. 45–46, Urb. 53

Poetry and piyyut 105, 171, 2251, 281, 282,
285, 2915, 292, 29615, 397, 402, 410, 411,
4242, 460, 554, 568, 613, Borg. ebr. 14,
Borg. ebr. 15, Neof. 111, Neof. 48

Polemics 322, 80, 1022, 17159, 267, 271,
29212, 38714, 3974, 5099, 512–515, 523,
53017,18, 20, 559, 607, Neof. 172, Neof. 35,
Neof. 37

Sciences 336, 338, 345, 351–353, 378, 384,
386, 388, 400, 5072, 588

Talmud 44, 492, 108–123, 125, 127, 130, 133,
134, 140, 156, 17148–49, 2998, 42918, 4871,

9–12, 5306, 6145, Ross.1169, Ross. 1169C
Talmud commentaries 126, 128, 129, 131,

132, 135, 137–139, 157–162, 164, 166,
168, 184, 2296, 270, 277, 285, 286, 290,
291, 295, 303, 418, 42925, 46014, 465, 4872,
5281, 53023, 542, 555, 604–606, Borg. ebr.
2, Borg. Ebr. 3, Neof. 111, Urb. 233, Urb.
34

Talmud concordances 98, 991, 42928, 561
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Acre 3037

Alburg 148
Alcala de Henares 376`
Aleppo 97
Alexandria 103
Algiers 595
Anagni 163, 507
Ancona 500
Ankara 456
Anvers 94
Arezzo Urb. 27
Arles 192, 2323

Asch 53
Ascoli Piceno Ross. 554
Avignon 482, Borg. 15, Neof. 19
Avila 42844

Bachrach 308
Bagnoregio 414
Barcelona 170, 1842, 2501, 3022, Ross. 359
Belgrade 346, 447
Bevagna 465
Blida 595
Blois 312
Bologna 267, 268, 572, Urb. 46
Boppard 312
Bray-sur-Seine Urb. 27
Brisighella 450
Burgos 59, Urb. 26

Cagliari Urb. 14
Cairo 142
Calcutta Borg. 20
Camerino 470, Ross. 356, Ross. 499
Candia 1058, 149, 171, 187, 218, 225, 2501,

254, 257, 30312, 343, 393, Barb. Or. 82
Canea 1058-9, 206, 247
Casale Monferrato Borg. 19
Castelnuovo Borg. 1
Catanzaro 5673

Cave 281
Cesena 233
Chalon -sur Saone Urb. 3ˆ
Chieti Ross. 326
Citta della Pieve Urb. 7`

Civi[dale?] S. Angelo 470
Civitanova 4832, Urb. 23
Cologne 312
Conegliano 523
Constantinople 1057-8, 187, 195, 346, 610
Corbeil Barb. Or. 98, Urb. 27
Cordignano 569
Cordoba 3721, 481
Corfu 198
Cori Neof. 9
Corneto Urb. 6
Cosenza Neof. 4

Damascus Neof. 1111

Deruta 184

Eger 27, Ross. 356
Eisenbach 326
Emmerich 318
Engelheim 236
Erfurt 2746, 388
Estella 468

Fano 408, Urb. 23
Feldolling 148
Fermo 436
Ferrara 142, 210, 3873, 458, Neof. 45, Ross.

328
Fez Neof. 46
Florence 2323, 26, 36822, 3823, 425, 577, Cod.

Pers. 61, Urb. Lat. 9
Forlı 272, Ross. 555`
Frankfurt 319
Fulda 312, 315

Geraci Superiore[?] 176
Gerona 173, 2836

Giuliana 99
Guadaljara 3878

Heidelberg 162
Hita 352. Neof. 47
Huesca 348, Ross. 601

Imola 362, 572, Urb. 23
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Iraklion 344, 345
Ischia di Castro 572
Isola 2094

Itri 500

Jaen 3721

Jerusalem 153, 283, 610

Kelheim 148

La Rochelle 468, 482
Lar Cod. Pers. 61
Lauda 312
Limoges 27010, 319
Lisbon 3871, 473
Lorraine 318
Louhans 3243

Luborgo 545
Lucca Ross. 437
Lucena 320, 3971

Macerata 77
Magdeburg 456

Mainz 312, 4025

Mantua 467, 518, Neof. 45, Ross. 555, Ross.
925

Marino 360
Marsala 38721

Mascara 595
Meknes 595, Neof. 46
Mestre 1058, 159, 1797, 254, 471
Methone 379
Miliana 595
Miltenberg 128
Montalcino 396
Montapulciano 46, 2582–3

Montefiascone 362
Montemerano 572
Montpellier 2667

Mostaganem 595
Murcia 397

Naples 262, 416, 566, Neof. 5, Urb. 7
Narbonne 2834

Narni 260
Neuss 308
Nicastro 5673

Nuremberg 132

Ofen 469
Oppido 5673

Oran 595
Orbetello Urb. 2
Orleans 4225´
Orneto 572
Ortona 545
Orvieto Neof. 22
Otranto 31

Padua 555, Urb. 19, Urb. 37
Palermo 341, 361
Parma Ross. 357
Patras 379
Perpignan 416, Urb. 29
Perugia Urb. 19
Pesaro 339, 563
Piove di Sacco 159, 468
Pisa 504
Pitigliano 576, 577, 613
Platea 71, 197
Poitou 94
Porcia Neof. 14
Prague Barb. Or. 161-164

Ravenna Urb. 23
Recanati 558
Regensburg 319
Reggio d’Emilia Ross. 357, Ross. 437
Rennes 96
Rethymnon 1055,171, 413
Revere Ross. 555
Rhodes 1057-8, 221
Rome 9, 29, 69, 70, 85, 93, 187, 193, 204,

233, 337, 340, 433, 450, 452, 4601, 463,
484, 512, 531, 541, 565, 568, 572, 582-589,
Borg. 19, Neof. 1, Neof. 26, Neof. 35,
Neof. 36, Neof. 431, Ross. 556, Ross.
1192, Urb. 7, Urb. 12

San Gimignano 143
Santa Olallia 499
Saragosa 29012, 465
Sartiano 476
Segovia 3513

Sermoneta Neof. 15
Sessa Aurunca Neof. 9
Seville 38711

Sezze [?] Neof. 9
Siena Urb. 19
Sissa [?] Neof. 9
Soana 572
Soria 11, 12
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Speyer 308, Urb. 21
Strasskirchen 148
Sulmona Urb. 7
Syracuse 91, 207, 379, 38721

Tarascon 3982

Tivoli 360, 564, Neof. 29, Urb. 4
Tlemcen 254, 595¸
Toledo 26, 97, 418
Trapezitsa 2841

Treviso 288
Tripoli 568
Tropea 5673

Troyes 322
Tudela 482
Tulln 120
Tunis 568, Cod. Pers. 61

Ulm 438
Urbino Ross. 532, Urb. 19

Valentano 572
Valenza 26
Venice 1058, 198, 468, 5673

Vienna 449
Villafranca Ross. 359
Villalon 35´
Visso 77
Viterbo 3, 300, 572, Urb. 2

Weissenburg 152
Wolfhagen 312
Wurzburg 6174¨

Zamora Neof. 7
Zurich 23626

INDEX OF HEBREW PLACE NAMES
Search by the place names in Latin script whenever possible

dlia` Avila
`xb` Eger
oae` Ofen
oeipie` Avignon
`nle` Ulm
ecite` Oppido
elihiaxe` Orbetello
epiaxe` Urbino
ehiexe` Orvieto
`pehxe` Ortona
yp`lixe` Orleans´
ehipxe` Orneto
`xitye` 33
dlefi` Isola
japfi` Eisenbach
ixhi` Itri
dleni` Imola
`iiliayi` Seville
wxeal` Alburg
yix`pdc `lwl` Alcale de Henares
dxebp` Ankara
`niidlbp` Engelheim 
iipp` Anagni
dpewp` Ancona
ilewq` Ascoli Piceno
hxet` Erfurt
li'bx` Algiers
eiix` Reggio d’Emilia 
evix`  Arezzo

iclx`  Arles
hxetx` Erfurt
l`xyi ux` 572
`y` Asch
dpeay` Lisbon
`xity` Speyer

yiielaa Blois
hxaea Boppard
yebxea Burgos
c`xbilia Belgrade
iqia Visso
jxka Bachrach
i`xa Bray-sur-Seine
`pelifxa Barcelona
dpelvxa Barcelona

oi`'b Jaen
u`x`b zrab Geraci Superiore[?]
dp`ileb zrab Giuliana

wync Damascus
`hexic Deruta

dhid Hita
wxralrciid Heidelberg
oiid 333
epivl` xd Montalcino
ep`ivlet xd Montapulciano
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ep`hpil`e Valentano
o`xdee Oran
ipeeiee Bevagna
wxetviee Weissenburg 
wxeavxiee Wurzburg¨
`celee Fulda
obdtlee  Wolfhagen
hxeewpxee  Frankfurt
dwyee Huesca
dfbglfe Guadaljara
eaxheie Viterbo
`wpxt `lie Villafranca
oel`ilie  Villalon´
`ifpe Venice
dwye Huesca

ileah Tivoli
oleh Tulln
dlhilh Toledo
oqnlh Tlemcen¸
ypa`xh 358
d`itexh Tropea
eyieeixh Treviso
iletixh Tripoli
`viftxh Trapezitsa

ep`iipnii  San Gimignano
dcpexii Gerona
milyexi Jerusalem

`cilal Blida
up`el Louhans
ebxeael Luborgo
`cel Lauda
`wel Lucca
xizel Lorraine
yenil Limoge [?]
ynil Limoges
xkqrnl Mascara
`liwexl La Rochelle

o`itxt lecbn Perpignan
`lhy` lecbn Estella
ewyxh lecbn Tarascon
oecen Methone
ep`xin ihpen Montemerano
ipewq`it ihpen Montefiascone
wxeaciin Magdeburg
ixhyiin Mestre 
wxrapehlin  Miltenberg
ixhyin Mestre

`q`pkn Meknes
ep`iiln Miliana
mi`pbzqn  Mostaganem
dhxivn Macerata
mixvn Cairo
ipixn Marino
diqxn Murcia 
ilr dvxn Marsala

oi`ep Urb. 3
oen`ep Alexandria
wxeapxep Nuremberg
`pyhip Neuss
iletp Naples
yletp Naples
ipxp Narni

dhqewx`q Saragosa
dp`eq Soana
`piiq Siena
dqiq Sezze or Sessa Aurunca
dpenlq  Sulmona
dxenq Zamora
ep`ihxq Sartiano
ihipenxq Sermoneta
`qewxq Syracuse

oald xir Belgrade
ekr Acre
jixnr Emmerich

mxl`t Palermo
ep`t Fano
q`t Fez
d`ect  Padua
d`eect Padua
ivxet Porcia
uxht Patras
exfit Pesaro
dhi't  Hita 
ep`ilihit Pitigliano
ieeiit Piove di Sacco
`qit Pisa 
enxit Fermo
`xxit Ferrara
bpilclt Feldolling
`vlt Platea
mxlt  Palermo 
`bxt Prague
dyext Perugia
`nxt Parma
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hwec dhiav  Urb.17
ihihc dheev Chieti
jixev Zurich
`aep `haiv Civitanova
eliip` 'q 'ieiv Civi[dale?] S. Angelo
iaitc dhhiv Citta della Pieve`
dpiqiv Cesena

ia`w Cave
oel`w Chalon -sur Saoneˆ
iltp`w  500
exhq`w Ischia di Castro
o`iipew Conegliano 
`pihphypew Constantinople
`pichqew Constantinople
`vpqew Cosenza
liieaxew Corbeil
daecxew Cordoba
ep`iilicxew Conegliano
ixew Cori
ehiipxew Corneto
`piczyew Constantinople 
exvphw Catanzaro
miidliw Kelheim

`ipelw Cologne
ix`iilw  Cagliari
epixnw Camerino
d`ipw Canea
eaepihqw Castelnuovo

`piee`x Ravenna
qecex Rhodes
`nex Rome
enihx Rethymnon
ixiaix Revere
e'bix Reggio di Calabria
ih`pwix Recanati
enizix Rethymnon
wxetypbrx Regensburg

`ixey Soria 
okxidwqxhy Strasskirchen 
`ille` zpy Santa Olallia
`xity Speyer

qpez Tunis
o`qnlz Tlemcen¸
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Barcelona, Biblioteca de Catalunya
981 Barb. Or. 155

Berlin, Staatsbibliothek
Or. oct. 257 Neof. 4

Breslau, Juedisch-theologisches Seminar
10 Urb. Lat. 9
96 ebr. 72

Budapest, Hungarian Academy of
Sciences, Kaufmann Collection

34 Urb. ebr. 47
504 ebr. 163

Budapest, Jewish Theological Seminary
K 53 Neof. 9
K 54 ebr. 310

Cambridge, Trinity College
F.18.43 Barb. Or. 88

Cambridge, University Library
Add. 377.3 ebr. 103
Add. 378.1 Urb. ebr. 46
Add. 499 Neof. 2
Add. 508.5. ebr. 249
Add. 529 ebr. 376
Add. 647 Neof. 27
Add. 661 ebr. 467
Add. 1235 ebr. 286
Add. 1501 Barb. Or. 155
Add. 3112 ebr. 283
Dd. 4.2 ebr. 167
Dd. 10.11.4 ebr. 195
T-S NS 36.30 ebr. 530
T-S NS 329.3 ebr. 530

Cincinnati, Hebrew Union College
918 ebr. 397

Darmstadt, Universitats- und¨
Landesbibliothek

Or. 25 ebr. 100

Dresden, Sachsische Landesbibliothek¨
Ea 140B Urb. ebr. 35

Florence, Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana
Acq. e doni 107 Ross. 437

Plut. I, 50 Urb. ebr. 22
Plut. II, 41 Urb. ebr. 31
Plut. III, 3 ebr. 301
Plut. XLIV, 14 ebr. 340

Florence, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale
Cl. III 45 Barb. Or. 110

Halle, Landesbibliothek
Ya.1.4Q Ross. 357

Hamburg, Staats- und
Universitatsbibliothek¨

hebr. 18 ebr. 465
hebr. 130 ebr. 319
hebr. 235 ebr. 48
hebr. 283 ebr. 295
hebr. 310 ebr. 170
Levy 8 ebr. 274, 530
Levy 14 ebr. 197
Levy 151 ebr. 214, 431

Harvard, Houghton Library
Hebr. 61 ebr. 105

Jerusalem, Jewish National and
University Library

Heb. 8° 476 ebr. 431
Heb. 8° 541 ebr. 171
Heb. 8° 931 ebr. 54
Heb. 4° 120 Urb. ebr. 44

Jerusalem, Schocken Institute
12141 ebr. 172

Jerusalem, Ben-Zvi Institute
228 ebr. 607

Karlsruhe, Badische Landesbibliothek
Reuchlin 3 Urb. ebr. 2

Leghorn, Talmud Torah
13 ebr. 465

Leiden, University Library
Or. 4786 ebr. 556
Warn. 24 ebr. 290
Warn. 41 ebr. 295

London, Beth Din (formerly)
15 ebr. 141
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137 ebr. 451

London, British Library
Add. 17807 Urb. ebr. 31
Add. 26984 ebr. 379
Add. 27012 Ross. 437
Add. 27018 ebr. 483
Add. 27029 ebr. 475
Add. 27129 ebr. 285
Harl. 269 ebr. 78
Harl. 5502 ebr. 467
Harl. 5585 ebr. 157
Harl. 5722 Urb. ebr. 41
Or. 1084 Urb. ebr. 46
Or. 1088 Neof. 5
Or. 5433 ebr. 460
Or. 10538 Neof. 30
Or. 10732 ebr. 431
Or. 13574 ebr. 368, 375, 509

London, Montefiore (formerly)
128 ebr. 38
274 ebr. 259, 341
409 ebr. 419
431 ebr. 235
442 ebr. 376

London, Valmadonna Trust
304 Borg. ebr. 5

Madrid, Biblioteca Nacional
3065 Barb. Or. 155
5474 ebr. 400

Madrid, Real Academia de la Historia
hebr. 7 ebr. 477

Mantua, Biblioteca Comunale
ebr. 115 ebr. 569

Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana
C 116 Sup. ebr. 142
D 84 sup  ebr. 546
P 12 Sup. ebr. 340, 528
P 45 Sup. ebr. 69
x 161 sup. Urb. ebr. 41
á 102 sup ebr. 528
á 103 sup ebr. 528

Montecassino
503 Borg. ebr. 14

Moscow, Russian State Library,
Guenzburg Collection

30 ebr. 396
71 Urb. ebr. 38

83 ebr. 354
111 ebr. 107
133 Urb. ebr. 46
161 ebr. 196
168 ebr. 171
197 Ross. 360
262 ebr. 504
290 ebr. 310
352 ebr. 69
359 ebr. 47
414 ebr. 568
606 ebr. 156
615 ebr. 422
968 ebr. 232
1020 ebr. 349
1054 ebr. 457
1099 ebr. 605
1158 ebr. 460

Mosseri Collection
IIIa, 15 ebr. 530

Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek
Arab. 816b ebr. 171
hebr. 43 Urb. ebr. 53
hebr. 71 ebr. 310
hebr. 77 Urb. ebr. 46
hebr. 111 Neof. 29
hebr. 112 ebr. 528
hebr. 119 ebr. 288
hebr. 126 ebr. 387
hebr. 209 ebr. 234,505
hebr. 214 Urb. ebr. 46
hebr. 221 ebr. 69, 188, 237
hebr. 222 ebr. 460
hebr. 232 ebr. 183, Urb. ebr. 5, Urb. ebr. 6
hebr. 248 ebr. 205
hebr. 294 ebr. 509
hebr. 299 Neof. 15
hebr. 373 ebr. 35

Naples, Biblioteca Nazionale
III F 13 ebr. 9
III F 5 ebr. 427

New York, Columbia University
X893. G363 Urb. ebr. 31

New York, Jewish Theological
Seminary of America

1574 ebr. 569
1641 Urb. ebr. 47
1885 ebr. 233
2278 ebr. 349
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2384 ebr. 546
2499 ebr. 285
2557 Barb. Or. 155
2720 ebr. 567
8111 ebr. 366
8115 ebr. 431
9031 ebr. 379
Rab. 157 ebr. 462
Rab. 610 Urb. ebr. 33
Rab. 651 Urb. ebr. 27
Rab. 689 ebr. 152
Rab. 931. ebr. 99
Rab. 934 Urb. ebr. 32

Oxford, Bodleian Library
Bodl. Or. 595 Urb. ebr. 49
Canon. Misc. 34 ebr. 392
Heb. d. 11 ebr. 170, 296
Hunt. 293 ebr. 36, 54, 104, 106, 287
Hunt. 299 ebr. 91
Hunt. 305 ebr. 288
Marsh. Or. 7 ebr. 438
Mich. 17 ebr. 555
Mich. 85 ebr. 340
Mich. 146 ebr. 465
Mich. 207 Ross. 356
Mich. 208 ebr. 504
Mich. 219 ebr. 528
Mich. 227 ebr. 556
Mich. 312 ebr. 528
Mich. 313 ebr. 232
Mich. 338 ebr. 561
Mich. 343 ebr. 366
Mich. 505 ebr. 427
Mich. 551 ebr. 338
Opp. 20 ebr. 34
Opp. 73 ebr. 471
Opp. 144 ebr. 295
Opp. 301 ebr. 141
Opp. 312 ebr. 183, 449
Opp. 317 Urb. ebr. 32
Opp. 486 ebr. 196
Opp. 488 ebr. 441
Opp. 591 ebr. 556
Opp. 621 ebr. 98
Opp. 625 ebr. 402
Opp. 687 ebr. 489
Opp. 706 ebr. 99
Opp. Add. Qu. 43 ebr. 202
Opp. Add. Qu. 78 Urb. ebr. 7
Opp. Add. Qu. 140 ebr. 460
Poc. 183 ebr. 91

Poc. 202 ebr. 171
Poc. 368 ebr. 526
Reggio 38 ebr. 528, 572
Reggio 42 ebr. 105
Reggio 46 ebr. 379

Oxford, Christ Church College
189 ebr. 396

Paris, Alliance Israelite Universelle´
H80A ebr. 273

Paris, Bibliotheque nationale de France`
heb. 155 ebr. 440´
heb. 196 ebr. 95, 408´
heb. 652 ebr. 440´
heb. 716 ebr. 249´
heb. 727-728 ebr. 284´
heb. 766 ebr. 214´
heb. 768 ebr. 191, 214´
heb. 804 Barb. or. 82´
heb. 831 ebr. 340´
heb. 843 ebr. 233´
heb. 851 ebr. 243´
heb. 853 ebr. 103´
heb. 857 ebr. 528´
heb. 898 ebr. 351´
heb. 909 ebr. 347´
heb. 929 ebr. 427´
heb. 959 ebr. 350´
heb. 996 ebr. 352´
heb. 1024 ebr. 399´
heb. 1042 ebr. 393´
heb. 1069 ebr. 379´
heb. 1100 Neof. 2´
heb. 1136 ebr. 35´
heb. 1173 ebr. 368´
heb. 1176 ebr. 366´
heb. 1191 ebr. 366, 483´
heb. 1198 ebr. 366´
heb. 1239 ebr. 460´
heb. 1280 Borg. ebr. 1´
heb. 1283 Urb. ebr. 41´
heb. 1467 ebr. 238´

Parma, Biblioteca Palatina
Parm. 676 Ross. 356
Parm. 1265 ebr. 460
Parm. 1266 ebr. 475
Parm. 1711 ebr. 545
Parm. 1729 Ross. 356
Parm. 1753 ebr. 320
Parm. 1896 ebr. 167
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Parm. 1940 Urb. ebr. 27
Parm. 2057 ebr. 238
Parm. 2063 ebr. 555
Parm. 2105 ebr. 236
Parm. 2115 Neof. 29
Parm. 2118 ebr. 107
Parm. 2194 Urb. ebr. 38
Parm. 2203 Urb. ebr. 20
Parm. 2208 ebr. 46
Parm. 2241 ebr. 324
Parm. 2273 Urb. ebr. 41
Parm. 2301 ebr. 502
Parm. 2384 ebr. 258, 289
Parm. 2393 ebr. 96, 290
Parm. 2408 Ross. 532
Parm. 2445 ebr. 95, 408
Parm. 2461 ebr. 460
Parm. 2557 ebr. 105, 232
Parm. 2609 ebr. 38
Parm. 2635 ebr. 400
Parm. 2654 ebr. 202, 214
Parm. 2687 Urb. ebr. 19
Parm. 2690 Ross. 326
Parm. 2704 ebr. 235
Parm. 2784 ebr. 294, 528
Parm. 2785 ebr. 270
Parm. 2867 Urb. ebr. 47
Parm. 2897 Urb. ebr. 7
Parm. 2921 ebr. 401
Parm. 2986 Urb. ebr. 32
Parm. 3041 ebr. 449
Parm. 3051 ebr. 339
Parm. 3119 ebr. 152
Parm. 3128 ebr. 77
Parm. 3145 Urb. ebr. 17
Parm. 3151 ebr. 555
Parm. 3161 Urb. ebr. 32
Parm. 3168. Urb. ebr. 49
Parm. 3169 ebr. 374
Parm. 3173 ebr. 458
Parm. 3293 Urb. ebr. 7
Parm. 3512 ebr. 238
Parm. 3524 Urb. ebr. 53
Parm. 3545 ebr. 563

Porto, Biblioteca Publica Municipal
14 ebr. 372

Rome, Academia Nazionale dei Lincei
44.A.4 Ross. 356

Rome, Biblioteca Angelica
Or. 72 ebr. 9

Rome, Biblioteca Casanatense
2875 Urb. ebr. 46
2921 Neof. 4
3097 ebr. 303

Rome, Biblioteca Nazionale
Or. 55 Urb. ebr. 7

Rome, Collegio Rabbinico Italiano
41 ebr. 613

Rostock, Universitatsbibliothek¨
Or. 52 ebr. 154

St. Petersburg, Institute of Oriental Studies
B 18 Neof. 8
C 21 ebr. 345

St. Petersburg, National Library of Russia
Box J ebr. 324
Yevr. I 70 ebr. 54
Yevr. I 419 ebr. 349
Yevr. I 462 ebr. 388
Yevr. II A 121 Neof. 4

San Lorenzo del Escorial, Biblioteca Real
G-I-6 ebr. 29
G II 1 ebr. 248
G-II-2 ebr. 232
G-III-10 Urb. ebr. 49
G-IV-15 ebr. 340

Sassoon Collection
341 ebr. 250
596 ebr. 431
1050 ebr. 104

Soissons, Bibliotheque municipale`
4407  Urb. ebr. 6

Toronto, Greenwood Private Collection
6 ebr. 438

Turin, Biblioteca Nazionale
A.II.13 Ross. 556

Vatican, Biblioteca Apostolica
Borg. Lat. 149 ebr. 512
Chigi .VI.190 ebr. 189
Lat. 4273 ebr. 189
Lat. 14628-14630 ebr. 512
Neofiti 39 ebr. 512
Neofiti 49-50 ebr. 512

Venice, Comunita Israelitica`
83 ebr. 555

Vienna Jewish Community Library
MS IV,3 ebr. 238
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Vienna, Nationalbibliothek
hebr. 62 Neof. 29
hebr. 127 ebr. 152
hebr. 153 ebr. 238

Wolfenbuttel, Herzog August Bibliothek¨
Helmst. 469 ebr. 152

Zurich, Zentralbibliothek
Heid. 27 ebr. 239
Heid. 192 ebr. 107
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436, 437, 438, 439, 443, 449, 459, 462, 463, 468, 475, 499, 546, 550, 553ii, 573, 594, 597, 598, 608,
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CONCORDANCE TO THE MANUSCRIPTS CITED IN BENJAMIN KENNICOTT’S
DISSERTATIO GENERALIS IN VETUS TESTAMENTUM HEBRAICUM, OXFORD 1780

Kennicott Cod. Vatican
226 4-6
228 Urb. ebr. 1
225 Urb. ebr. 2
485 Urb. ebr. 3
492 Urb. ebr. 4
500 Urb. ebr. 7
493 Urb. ebr. 5
497 Urb. ebr. 6
230 11
231 12
232 20
490 23-24
235 25
277 9

Kennicott Cod. Vatican
471 Barb. Or. 161-164
476 3
477 8
481 13
482 19
483 21
484. 7
488 17
494 10
495 26
496 29
498 27
501 22
510 481
586. 468
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Plate 1. MS Vat. ebr. 9. Bible. Rome, 1287

Plate 2. MS Vat. ebr. 30. Midrash Genesis Rabbah. Late 11th century.

Plate 3. MS Vat. ebr. 31. Sifra, 1072/3.

Plate 4. MS Vat. ebr. 66. Sifra, late 9th–mid 10th century.

Plate 5. MS Vat. ebr. 103. Collection of supercommentaries on ibn Ezra and
kabbalistic treatises. Alexandria (Egypt), 1435/6.

Plate 6. MS Vat. ebr. 133. Jerusalem Talmud, late 13th–early 14th century.

Plate 7. MS Vat. ebr. 324. French rite Siddur, 1395–1398.

Plate 8. MS Vat. ebr. 345. Treatises by Averroes, 15th century.

Plate 9. MS Vat. ebr. 438. Western Ashkenazic rite Mahzor. Germany, 1345..

Plate 10. MS Vat. ebr. 468. Bible. La Rochelle (France), 1215.

Plate 11. MS Vat. ebr. 497. Siddur of Solomon Sijilmassa in Judeo-Arabic,
mid-13th to mid-14th century.

Plate 12. MS Neof. 2. Abraham b. Meir ibn Ezra’s commentary on the
Pentateuch, 1473.

Plate 13. MS Ross. 554. Bible, 1286.

Plate 14. MS Ross. 555. Jacob b. Asher’s Arba=ah Turim. Mantua (Italy), 1435.

Plate 15. MS Ross. 556. Psalms, 1294.

Plate 16. MS Urb. ebr. 7. Psalms. Naples (Italy), 1469.
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319 jan meia jia``
322 minya ig jxc``

320 ila`a opxln dt lk dnh``
331 minler `xea mingxd a`

331 minz jxca ipkixci mingxd a`
322 ,320 xrepn jrci a`

315 jzixa meiwe dreay zzin` jzn` z` ricei mipal a`
 362 epnilgdl gv gex epil` gly ongx a`Ross.

 362 mirpd gqt zekld dx`a`Ross.
 438 mipb iayei zifb inkg eca`Ross.

315 oeftga daeh ux`n epca`
 499 l` iycwn l` dlitza meid `ea`Ross.

 10 illegn oeiyxa d`ea`Neof.
322 drxk`e degzy`e d`ea`

78 jil` ip` `xi` meia gha`
 437 ,545 sl`d rlva f` jln dia`Ross. 9 ,Neof.

 499 el xfer oi`e mezie reynd oeia`Ross.
 362 icnrn zxnyna zeppx dria`Ross.

320 dxara etgqp mixia`
 499 dtwyp xgyk dnz dlap dla`Ross.

 9 ix`z xegyn jyge iytp dla`Neof.
320 ix`z jyge iytp dla`

 9 miweeya cecl daaeq`e dywa`Neof.
315 cg` did mdxa`

331 ipvri xy` ipec` z` jxa`
 ennf zaygn winrda f` ibb`i553

328 micici ca`l mw ibb`
 iyilyd ycga did xy` ixkfa didp idp licb`i553

 362 lrt xy` jlnd z` dlcb`Ross.
322 ,320 xry zywep xdqd ob`

 gixn xenk ogan ilky c`11171
78 iqgn did megx ja wac`

 436 ,545 mixyi mihtyn mixyin xac`Ross. 57 ,Urb.
 359 ipian oeiyxa dxac`Ross.

l gexie dxac` ila`a ii553
322 ipzwivid igex ik il gexie dxac`

 438 uw oi` dxn` mec`Ross. 499 ,Ross.
 436 ,545 ippky elv` ippni` oec`Ross.
 499 l`ix` zwrv gkyz l` oec`Ross.

320 dkiyg `xea `ede dxe` ixvei efera oec`
 mlrpe xzqp oi` jnn xy` lkd oec`14296

 499 jycw oernn dtiwyd oec`Ross.
 356 oryp ip` iaal xyeiae izwcva `l minlerd lk oec`Ross.

316 (yiciil mbxezn) gwzk cren oec`
 jln xy` mler oec`3164
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320 dkex` zy oec`
320 epinia dxdna jxir dpaz oec`

 mici ietx ... ixay caekne ilaga izwrf ipec`i553
 mieb eybx dnl dd` ipec`i553

 elcbe eceak di` ipec`i553
78 oeict jnr dct oeilr l` ipec`

mipepgze gex oexaya jiptl ep`a mipec`d ipec`e midl`d idl` ipec`  437Ross. 499 ,Ross.
 499 d`xe minyn had ... l`xyi idl` ipec`Ross.

 356 reytl iziaxd ik izrci l`xyi idl` ipec`Ross.
316 (yiciil mbxezn) ipexxv zax idl` ipec`

 akxn ltye akek lt` ipec`i553
314 jizepkyn izaa stezqdl izv` ipec`

320 ecnk dldz dhri iprn ea ipec`
320 dreny rinyi xtey lewa ipec`

322 ,320 gxf` zixa xekf ... mipernn dtiwyd mipec`d ipec`
 356 awrie wgvi mdxa` idl` enlera hilyd ipec`Ross.

 izgp` dax ... ilig caekne ilaga izwrf ipec`i553
 epl abyn did epiew l` l` jl epipg ipec`949

 la` l` ipe`xw ipebi ipec`i553
320 dpgz jxr` jl mei ipec`

 9 ipt cbp xirdl jingx encwi ipec`Neof.
 499 ea izvtg ik`ln yi` ... mely epl zetyi ipec`Ross.

 ixcr elfb eay ixv eax dn ipec`i553
 532 mipey`xl oey`x l`xyi jln ipec`Ross.
 499 dig jlrt axwa digne zinn ipec`Ross.

320 mixinf jexr` jcbp ipec`
 ize`z lk jcbp ipec`4292

 izywa zeyrl xg`z l` dyre daiywd ipec` ... jzldz cibi ite gztz izty ipec` 356Ross.
 drc zelecb lka xic`7526

 362 miaxw lk `xea xe`pe xic`Ross.
 362 zayi mex `qk lr lyen xic`Ross.

 dxe` xi`d mcewn xic`132
317 dgikez meil `eai m` mc`

78 mc` m`e mc` `le mc`
 xtrn eceqi mc`1236

438 oey`x dxevp le`bl jzlef oi` ik drc`
322 oekn x`eza xc`

 gaye lceb xc`1324
 359 eleafn xird xwid xc`Ross. 362 ,Ross.

`iikln ixaw` ded xcdn `kln qepixc`  499 l`xyicRoss.
317 ryx `pyze wcv zad`

 357 mkl ricei ezad`Ross.
 mixerp zia zia on`p mixecl crld dd`i553

g xy` xecl dd` likydl ay4177
 436 ,545 mixyin jead` jiaed`Ross.

320 evex mikexa evex miaed`
 lld aexa ipec` dced`6209

 360 dxecd dxiy ena `xep l` dced`Ross.
 356 xq `l xy` oencwe did` xy` did`Ross.

 438 ,545 miyicw elib dki` ild`Ross.
320 edeae edez xi`nl lld`
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 miglnp zvn` migezn zld`11614
 daaep` ezx`tze aal lka ipec` dce`5291

320 dazk` ci enyle di dce`
331 ip`vnd xy` l`l dce`

 360 cede xcd yal l`l dce`Ross.
315 iriyene ifrn xevl iryt ilr dce`

315 uxna iryt dce`
 499 ecqg `iltd ixev dce`Ross.

78 oeilr l` `ed l` my dce`
`315 ia ztp` ik ipec` jce

78 ipzipr ik ipec` jce`
320 eicar rxf ipec` iade`

314 mdpi eal mrl dhd ofe`
326 ,320 mipin zrax` mcia ifge`

 l`l dlige`3487
 437 ,315 dvt` ial zexiw dnd` irn dlige`Ross.

312 elb a` oglyn elkeq mipal ie`
 499 iper zciwt mein il ie`Ross.

319,312 izkn dxabe dlgp ixay lr il ie`
 499 iae`kn lr oebi sqep ik il `p ie`Ross.

 437 ,545 lkidl qpkp zra aie`Ross. 438 ,Ross.
 awz dxi`na iaie`8402

315 iprn mcwn ipiere iaie`
 ipec` lkid oaxg lr il die`i553

 iav ux` jzennyl die`i553
322 ,320 eld`p `l cr uxr ixie`

320 dpyizp wcva xy` me`
320 miaed` eryei ... dxdna eryei dxez ilgep `xep dn me`

320 dxexa za ... dxegye de`p me`
320 exyazd miaed` ... dxeya ixyazd dxegye de`p me`

 436 jipnkn zlev` dpen` one`Ross. 437 ,Ross.
320 ezenk mw `ly one`

 9 utg lk ixic` une`Neof.
 360 dygn xev efera une`Ross.

 362 ipeibd ixcqe izezc une`Ross.
 ,320 ize`ave ilig ipz oetvl xne`29530

 ilig eaxi meia dxne`i553
 9 meid htyl f`n cte`Neof.

320 xi`z dpnl` lte`
 57 ,545 ipirl dbp ipend lte`Urb.

 lblb mexa aeqi xy` ote`4231
 elldn oewiti adl ipte`4487

 9 ,545 mixye`n ryi xe`Neof. 436 ,Ross. 57 ,Urb.
 437 ,545 iyecw l`xyi xe`Ross. 57 , Urb.

320 elirn ziihr dbep xe`
320 zrced opra if` miig gxe`

317 jixac ziigp zenlre dwcv gxe`
 436 ,545 ipiqa exic`i mil`x` zegxe`Ross. 437 ,Ross.

 ixe` `le ixe`8402
 499 zezrl rcei oi`e epi`x `l epizeze`Ross.

322 izcr cra jzelgl iz`a dpd izxn` f`
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 iyilyd ycga iy`x mx l`a f`i553
 ipern xc ixn` icbaa f`i553

320 ml` zpei uc xend xda f`
319 ycwn axg epi`hga f`

320 zixed dgilq xetk meia f`
 362 ipend uawzda oevx zra f`Ross.

320 diypn riqdl one` zr aexwa f`
 360 ez`eapa d`x dfeg f`Ross.

 362 l`eny `iapd owf xy`k f`Ross.
 f`320 mizet lv` dyn glzypk

320 mixard xd l` dlr eipr aeywk f`
 360 ryet jxtn f`Ross. 362 ,Ross.

 360 ux` incwn y`xn f`Ross. 362 ,Ross.
 9 mc` lkn eipr ipz`xw f`Neof.

 327 zzp jnrl ziy`x zxdf`Ross. 57 ,Urb.
320 xearie mi`xewn dxyr yly oef`

328 ipethy min if`
 dreya ilew mix`e drnc in lif`i553

 57 ,545 dcear xcq xikf`Urb.
438 dind`e midl` dxkf`

 437 dlen` iytpe bbenz`e dxkf`Ross.
315 zegp` gp`z`e ipebi dxkf`

 362 oeiag okey illrn dxkf`Ross.
 ip`xw xy` wevn dxkf`i553

320 ycwd ycwn ixxeynn xiy dxkf`
 360 ezx`tzl eyrp zekpg yy dxkf`Ross. 362 ,Ross.

323 izl`b onf jx`a il`b jxkf`
 `ni lr mewe dyn lf`ii553

 438 `zpicn lka `zika zlf`Ross.
 437 mixeyi` oexa xnf`Ross.
 362 icera idl`l dxnf`Ross.

 10 ,314 iie`n witnl dxnf`Neof.
315 iaexwe ikln jil` wrf`

 dxn iytpe ial xnxnzie xna wrf`i553
 327 iqgn l`l mx lewa wrf`Ross.

314 eizi`x ial oira cg`
 499 jnr xf oi`e cigie cg`Ross.

317 y` dlk` y` yecw cg`
474 ycwl ycg`

320 ztqk jl xy` zeg`
 438 mixebq wevnae xevna [mixerqd :l"v] mixreqd l`xyi epig`Ross.

 10 dzni`a jipt dlg`Neof. 359 ,Ross.
 362 dipc` lr cenrl jzcr ilg`Ross.

320 miwgy okeyl opg`
554 dxiy xiy` mipbep xg`

 360 mixdva eyny `eaa zerqn xyr xg`Ross.
315 iaxwa llg iale wt`z`e yixg`

 360 izltz aiywl jz`n izl`y zg`Ross.
 mipzn dti aal wfg il h`10402
545 mieb oend a` ozi` di`

 el jld slg ik ie` elkida l` ceak di`i553
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 437 mingx iywan min`ep mingx di`Ross. 499 ,Ross.
 436 ,545 eizexeab fera ldi`Ross.

 9 mil` ipa dry epidl` mei`Neof.
320 dxdn llky `xepe mei`

320 min il`eyl `p xekf mei`
 9 ingpl me`pi mei`Neof. 436 ,Ross.
320 dcxi sebl dnei`

320 zeldwna jqeliw zxceq jznei`
 436 `ni lr mewe dyn lifi`Ross.

 ipecwya cakpd my cgii`4487
 9 ipiq zpzn miad` zlii`Neof. 436 ,Ross. 437 ,Ross.

 327 adld zia lte` ji`Ross. 436 ,Ross.
320 icra obn ipec` dz`e ici dlf` ji`

 438 migezn xc jiptl gzt` ji`Ross. 57 ,Urb.
315 izilr mexnn izlblb ji`
 327 lal irxek iperinyd ji`Ross. 436 ,Ross.

 ipeaaq mixeack mixfk` mixf ji`i553
 mipad lr m`d dgley `le dgwel ji`i553

 499 zenedz cr izltyed zene` lkn ji`Ross.
 438 migezn xc jiptl gztp ji`Ross.

 de`pd ycwnd xcd c`n xcw ji`i553
 438 la`l ixepke lad ipengpz ji`Ross.

 ipbep zexnyn ela` dki`i553
319 dxfip dbiln izkn dyep` dki`
312 oey`xd iyi` l` daey` dki`

319 d`xn zgyne mrei dki`
 ixe` opr uiti fte adf mrei dki`i553

 ipenx` zia et`a ipec` airi dki`i553
 ccx ipec` xird cca dayi dki`i553

 ipenx` zia ceak dki`i553
 437 gzet did` izty dki`Ross. 438 ,Ross.

315 eipxwa jaqa fg`p xg` li`
 elfi irnc ici` itl eli`10402

 9 ,545 miyecw mex zepgn ze`av ili`Neof. 499 ,Ross.
 10 eldap ia itirye eltp ilr zeni`Neof.

320 ikxra oig iz`yp jini`
 9 crxe d`xie cgte dzni`Neof.

 irnc jeqnl inca ic oi`i553
 epidl`k oi`15530

 midl`d idl` ipec` jenk oi`1228
 miyi` `le my` `l epl oi`3487

 y`x mixdl gvn epl oi` 57Urb.
320 l` ifx yextle gprtl oi`

314 ipecf caek iptn ipeyla dln oi`
 jzla oi` ik ipc`k yecw oi`15530

141 dix` zvr xibq` di` jvri`
 enw `le eltp oeilr ipa dti`i553

320 oxwed mipta xy` yi`
 18 miavr reci miae`kn yi`Barb. or.

k`ln yi` 357 ea izvtg iRoss.
 likyi aalp yi`2258
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320 ux`d lkn epr yi`
xtq zixw e`ea miyi` 3397

545 `iilh cg il zi`
 ,545 inlvl erexk ezi` 437Ross.

323 lekyle oiadl eizeilkn xqepe ealn urep xy` ozi`
322 jicrlan xg` del` epl oi` j`

316 (yiciil mbxezn) lcl ja j`
 iaeg zcwt meid df j`i553

545 ,331 ikln iptl cew` rxk`
 499 jpex` ipt dkxa`e drxk`Ross.

320 eleaf mexna ipkeyd xic` l`
 436 ipxfrl jci idz ipy oi`e cg` l`Ross.

 dxv agxna `xw` l` l`i553
 359 irc `y` l` l`Ross.

 (yexit) irc `y` l` l`4213
320 eaexw mr xdpie cgti eaehe l` l`

 362 ixdp eaehe dcigi l` l`Ross.
 zn` oiic zn` idl` l`580

327 ux` `xwie xaic ipec` midl` l`
320 dililrd ax ipec` midl` l`

 10 l`xyi rxf lk wecv ewcvi ja midl` l`Neof.
 9 jipin`n lkl megxe dz` dpen` l`Neof.

323 eplnb aeh xy` l`
 9 iz`xwp `eal jlnd zia l`Neof.

315 ze`eyp epici jycw xiac l`
 436 l`ebe ax jl inec l`Ross. 57 ,Urb.

 499 ,320 min elfi egex ayi minyd gzti ig l`Ross.
 436 ,545 ze`lzd lk z` jiptl hrni l`Ross.

320 dlrn xve` gzti l`
 436 ,594 ,545 ,320 miptl z`xwp l`xyi l`Ross. 499 ,Ross.

 438 dxfrl dqep` in l`Ross.
438 mler jln icy on`p jln l`

 360 enrl `xwi enexnn l`Ross.
 436 ,545 ipec` ikp` mpe ipiqa dlbp l`Ross. 437 ,Ross.

 9 elkya miny dhep l`Neof.
 437 jzia l` izyg ok lr jze`xl iztqkp l`Ross.

ler oi`e zn`a oic jxer l`  57Urb.
 360 onhp uw onl` `l mr l`Ross.

 499 mwpd jiaie`n dnigae s`a mwepe `epw l`Ross.
320 zrcep lka mx l`

314 ilig icn meid yal`
438 ,320 dkty` ilr iytpe dxkf` dl`

316 (yiciil mbxezn) dkty` ilr iytpe dxkf` dl`
 9 epxkrp dl` lre epxkf dl`Neof.

78 midl`d idl` l` idl`
 ,271 ilrnk ippicz l` idl`4320 ,292

320 mi`exad lk `xea oencw del` idl`
320 jny z` jxa` ixac zlgza ... dxedh ia zzpy dnypd idl`

 436 ,545 epl abyn dlq awri idl`Ross.
 epzrey z` dry epizreyi idl`i553

 356 jiptl cnrl ial ip`yp `l idl`Ross.
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320 invre iytp dhln idl`
320 mi`ltp dn eiyrn idl`

 dltz jety` jcbp idl`3219
320 jixry eked dii`y dn lr idl`
320 dyai epytpe cetqe epnv idl`

320 iyixtne ixgea iyecw idl`
 dlbd dpei aaeyi dpern mcw idl` 57Urb.

318 ezlecbl uw oi`e epini dnnex mkidl`
329 my epkiy mkidl`

 9 zeldz `xep jzla jicrla oi` midl`Neof.
320 glqe aeh l` zn` l` midl`

 437 incl inc l` midl`Ross.
314 oeilr l` midl`

 362 ipiqa jnrl ziev dz` midl`Ross.
320 dxv meia ixfre ixev dz` midl`
 437 ,545 dyxen zc jligpda midl`Ross. 57 ,Urb.

 438 mipe`e gk aexa mipec` epelra midl`Ross.
 499 ilenl daxw dxva il dyeg midl`Ross.

 dyrp xy` dppek midl`.1410 57 ,Urb.
 obne xv cia obn il midl`3301

idl` ixerpn ipcnl m2381
 437 epixerpn epzcnl midl`Ross. 438 ,Ross. 499 ,Ross.

 359 l` zcra avp midl`Ross. 362 ,Ross.
78 ze` dyr daehl ze`av midl`
320 `xepe mei` l` miyecw midl`

411 clid z` miiw midl`
 436 ,545 zn` midl` epidl`Ross. 437 ,Ross. 499 ,Ross.
 (yexit) zn` midl` epidl`8310

320 dnc` xi`z dxe` inyba epizea` idl`e epidl`
 jnr igely zeitit mr did epizea` idl`e epidl`3487

 dweve dxv lkn eplivd epizea` idl`e epidl`ii553
323 crl ediziy cr ipn del`

 499 ,173 ipzxkn mpg xvd cia ipzafr dnl il` il`Ross.
oeyle dn` lk cia ipixqnze ipzafr dnl il` il`  438 ,315Ross.

 362 gkyz ipern crld il`Ross.
 9 iztiq` zr cr lige` jl il`Neof.

320 oevx ziy il`
 l`d myl `piw xy` yi` ... `iapd edil` ,`iapd edil` ,`iapd edil`1410

 `xw` ipec` jil`7292
 438 `xw`e izrey ipec` jil`Ross. 499 ,Ross.
 499 jinexnl ipire dkl` jil`Ross.

315 ia` ia` qng wrf` ial sehra `xw` jil`
320 `xeae lk xvei ipriyedl iz`xw jil`

320 eafr ryte eay jil`
jln l` daey`e dkl`  499 `xedpa xcRoss.

18 xac oeape mkg yi` obedk xiy obq ll`
 ik ill`312 dz`ln epit iea`e iede ie`

319 ,312 lekye oenl` rbx e`a ik ill`
 l`bzn i`hga ip` l`ep ik ill`i553

 il` jnq xv ill` il ill`i553
315 zelb ceariya had miwl`
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426 onfd dxwnl ici seq`` m`
426 lvl jy`x ilr didi onfd m`

 `xfr epa znkg ipn dwfg m`3419
315 zgkez epgpf ryt epiaxd m`

320 ipere iryt lr ipew il xn`i m`
320 xgi` izect mei m`

 437 drexze xira xtey rwzi m`Ross. 438 ,Ross. 57 ,Urb.
 9 ,545 xnpe ix` gkk yep` gk m`Neof.

ax ceak mb ax xyer m` 39
 ilbxl migt iaizp lr m`i553

320 cengz `l cenll zn` jxc ad`z m`
 wegyn xeq dpia zvw jynp e`z m`4171

 lk ipira dti dy` `vnz m`1236
 razyn `l inen obn`545

315 jizaeyz zezlc ccn`
315 jxazdl dzad` xy` dn`

320 rlez ilr dpen`
 inrp zc ipen`i553

545 epiad aal ipen`
 9 ,326 ,320 mipzi` gxia mrwza mipeap ipen`Neof. 437 ,Ross. 438 ,Ross. 499 ,Ross.

 9 dlige `xenae cgta jcbp micner mipen`Neof.
 437 oen` elv` mizr zpen`Ross.

 cakp iav my dn xen`1444
 437 ,545 `nexl oiziy oin`Ross.

320 mlrpe ielba ja epcba cba mler idl` mpn`
438 xtqn envr epiny` mpn`
 436 dakxn xeq`` aie` xn`Ross.

 `tex didz liqkl onf xn`14296 ,4403
545 idea` mdxa`l wgvi xn`

320 elrt zn` midl`l exn`
 362 zlvlv lr xiy midl`l exn`Ross.

 437 zexexae zewwefn mizray xexia zexedh zexn` ipec` zexn`Ross.
320 xneb ziaa dxb idz gvpld izcigi ixn`

 437 yac sev mrep ixn`Ross.
320 o`v zirxn cra oevxl eidi it ixn`

363 zegcwd xtqn gw zegvgv mb xty ixn`
 10 mipen` egw mknr mixn`Neof. 359 ,Ross.

 362 dxedh crl zcner ez`xie dtexv ipec` zxn`Ross.
 zn` gxe` dxny` izxn`4292

 9 dkqp` dgnya izxn`Neof.
319 xxn` ipn ery izxn`

 jizi`x `l m`e dz` zn` l` zn`1249
dz` zn`320 icqg idl` ikln [!]e

323 aiyze dpaz epinia milyexi zn`
 327 ,320 dieb ilklkz ornl l` jgly `l zn`Ross.

 ,263 xepikk jxw zn` dxen zn`123 Urb.
320 dninz `id ipec` zxez zn`

 356 zn`a ji`xew lkl aexw mipezgzae mipeilra hily l`xyi idl` ipec` `p`Ross. 57 ,Urb.
315 izxfrl dnew iz`a jnya izreyz idl` ipec` `p`

315 myl d`p `xepde xeabd lecbd l`d ipec` `p`
331 izryt izier iz`hg ipec` `p`
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 362 oeyi`k mixevp oef` oey`xe oexg` l` `p`Ross.
 10 jipt dxi`d xe`p l` `p`Neof.

 18 htynl il` jaxwa htynd idl` `p`Barb. or.
331 iz`hgy dn lk lr il legn idl` `p`

ipcr aepz gixtz epvx` `p`  362Ross.
 jcqg inr lcbd l`xyi l` l`d `p`20285
320 jaeha mler ofe zixad xkef `p`

y minrt dvx` degzynd mz xekf `p` 362 draRoss.
 362 `p driyede `p ryed oenx` cqi `p`Ross.
 362 ilrt oic xewgz meia il`ebe ixev `p`Ross.

320 jiptl icnra ipvx `p`
 499 minlkpe miyea jicr i`a rytl `p `y `p`Ross.

320 dpk rytl `p `y `p`
315 oec` epirytl `p `y `p`

320 iprne igiy aeyw ipern okey `p`
 9 zixade cqgd xney `p`Neof. 499 ,Ross.

320 jzevilr axz `p`
545 leripc il oegzt `nexn ilbp`
 327 y`x dietge dlia` jl` dp`Ross. 436 ,Ross.

377 `et eh xet iy`t dxeiipiy 'bep`
320 dtvn zenl mei lkae dtvi `l ji` yep`

78 dnc`n mc`e yep` yep`
 lkye dnkg zvw dvxi yep`4171

320 jzena drleze jiiga dnx yep`
315 mirxd epiyrna epny` epgp`

 9 jcbp `ehgl iziaxde izny` ip`Neof. 499 ,Ross.
600 dpern dpkey dpia ip`

 57 ogza inikyda ... jizia `a` jcqg axa ip`Urb.
 532 ,478 fbex ray mipnfd zeaqa xab ip`Ross.

 izegtynl dkea xabd ip`i553
320 ipecf ixkfa xabd ip`

320 jnnexl cren gw` meid ip`
157 did` cere iziid ip`

 499 qpkl mi`hg iziaxde izny`e iz`hg ip`Ross.
 9 dnxr izpky dnkg ip`Neof.

 dxw ip` dng ip`10402
 ,107 ,78 onrpl ocxi enk xiyl ip`4349

320 izlg izrf iyrnn ip`
319 iz`vn `l dgepn ip`

320 l` ipprz ik jiz`xw ip`
 qp ilr ipe`lz sxy ip`263

mgp` ikp` ikp`  57Urb.
 437 ,545 minexnn rinyd ipiqa ikp`Ross.

545 mixiy iyecig mirp`
 438 erinyda jil` ezreye xiq` zwp`Ross. 499 ,Ross.

 drny xiq` zwp`3229
315 iwicvne iaexw jicr izwp`

320 dxizra cner yi` oi`e eca` dpen` iyp`
411 gay jxrl il etq` cqg iyp`

320 il erny aal iyp`
ixne` zepin iyp` zepbl m15295
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 10 lret svi lrn xiq`Neof.
 10 xteqi ik oin`i `l oini uwl dewz xiq`Neof. 359 ,Ross. 362 ,Ross.

320 mler oec`l clq`
319 dxn ytpa sk wetq`e dlili`e dctq`

 436 elig iyilya eakx xq`Ross.
10 ,320 dkenp oe` zaygn dafr` Neof.

 499 ,544 ,320 jizxac lr xgy dxir`Ross.
320 izexinf z` ycgl ipir zpy dxir`

438 ,320 llde dx`tz jl cipr`
 izc ixacn jexr`3487
320 zze` ixa s`

 9 oevx zra dperd cigi l`l x`t`Neof.
 437 mixiye opx wit`Ross.

438 icra ribtdl dvxn qt`
 438 ytpa mi`heg etiwde ett`Ross.
 9 mixwi mipiptn mixn` givt`Neof.
545 oexa dpr`e izty `p gzt`

320 dxnfae xiya it gzt`
320 dxi`n miig xewnn dlev`

 18 zekxrn idl` jizekxa dlvlv`Barb. or. 10 ,Neof.
 438 iznkyd xgye sypa mcw`Ross.

320 dxizr xayp ala jncw`
 izexixn lr dka`e ipnf aew`1249

323 ia`l dnd`e mei lka `xw`
 499 izyxgd `le dlile mnei `xw`Ross.
320 oexcda x`etn aicp yi`l `xw`

 499 oeilr midl`l `xw`Ross.
312 l`xyi zwrv rny oeilr midl`l `xw`

9 dprn sevtva dprze j`xw` Neof.
 362 ibiyn xvnn j`xw`Ross.

554 ixiy iy aixw`
 362 oeia`k sehr meid hrn ycwna d`x`Ross.

9 edekxai miwxa edexic`i mil`x` Neof.
322 cgi mil`x`

315 md oiwifp zea` rax`
315 ipennd ipelk` zeikln rax`

xay ini md mei mirax`  57Urb.
 362 dlcb`e mx l` mnex`Ross.

 362 ji`xi mr ldwa jnnex`Ross.
 iwlge iwfg jnnex`3487 359 ,Ross.

314 yaek oer xev jnnex`
315 `xepde cakpd my jnnex`

 437 ,545 htyne wcv zqex` dpen` zqex`Ross.
536-532 ca`l ywa xy` ond xex`

320 iwfg ipec` jngx`
 436 ipzngp ik ingxn jngx`Ross.
315 dxeft l`xyi egicd zeix`

9 mgxn fbexa mit` jx` Neof.
 499 `pcir onf dil `hn ck oep xa oekx`Ross.

545 ipiql `iny ipec` oikx`
oedaice `riwxe `rx` 545
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 ,600 ,545 exnf `iny `cwx `rx`ii553
322 ,320 cgte dzni`a cgt`e crx`

 362 elcba lledn lldz ux` ux` ux`Ross.
 dxxetzde dhhenzd ux`3487

322 miyicwn jny xc` miyiyxz ikzx`
 ipiq xd ixkf meia ibibda xrai y`i553

 499 iaxwa cwez y`Ross.
319 dllie idpe ika `y`

 362 ipeirx itpk `y`Ross.
320 mitk l` iaal `y`

 dlke ozg cra dlitz `y`313 Borg. 356 ,Ross.
 362 minexn ipct` okey oeiyx dl`y`Ross.

320 exfrl l`ey lck l` l` xgy`
554 jcqg aeh ik jxgy`

 359 ildw cra opgz` mei xgy jxgy`Ross. 362 ,Ross.
319 ,312 ope`z` ytp xna dnd`e dgiy`
315 iai`ke invr oexaya iaal mr dgiy`

319 ,312 llba xtql ial miy`
320 mirexe mikiqp zklnn len icicil `p dxiy`

320 dliz ahwa ezgely zyiy`
320 ellne`e elha zeleky`

 437 ytp lk ze`z ieei` lky`Ross.
320 z`lnl wgd zeltz yly`

 dlglga wrf`e dlli riny`i553
9 ilew mrepa ildwl riny` Neof.

315 ikp` oey`x xeaca epny`
320 dkxean me`l dkxa drny`

315 daxgl epycwn zia dax ik epizny`
 opy`9 ,545 dlilr frep mra jfer Neof. 436 ,Ross. 499 ,Ross.

 zernc in mik jety`3487
 ipire iail jl lity`3 362 ,320 ,89Ross.

 lcb mipa zea` llba xy`1179545 ,
 izirx jzenc enc xy`1397

320 deede miiw `ede did xy`
 minexr zeaygn xtie mieb zvr `ipd xy`4285

 epzc ecnl micici xy`1444
322 davne ayen lke daxge mi el xy`

 9 zexeik dxyr lceb x"r` ... ycwd oex` dz`x oir ixy`Neof.
 lecb odk dz`x oir ixy`3487

314 eizerca odkn dz`x oir ixy`
 mixard xd jixy`1320 ,179

327 jennr `l mezq lk xy` jenk in l`xyi jixy`
323 ezlebq [mr] jenk in l`xyi jixy`
 l` xga mka xy` ... [l`]'xyi mkixy`1179

322 d`xia jycw lkid l` degzy`
 9 dvx` mit` degzy`Neof.

izncw eyxcl e`vnda ipec` z`  57Urb.
 362 fegn lka rcep jzedl` xc` z`Ross.

iz`hg xy` z` 308 (yexit)
320 zeaeh miaiigl zeaxrn lneb z`

316 (yiciil mbxezn) lewd z`
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320 dcewt mei lig z`
 356 dpezg meil ozg z`Ross.

320 ipinfi aeha ipinyd mei z`
 436 mkzlecb axze yig` mkzect mei z`Ross. 57 ,Urb.

 362 li`e` svtvl jzedl` fer z`Ross.
315 jcgil cgeinde lbqpd mr z`

 357 e`xiz l` mkl mely e`xz mei ipec` ipt z`Ross.
320 ywa` ipec` jipt z`

323 dz`x `l ipir jzpenz izrny jlew z`
 362 dyexc` jzlnge l`y` jingx z`Ross.

zegex xvei jl ep`z`  57Urb.
545 zibg xa diipec` diliiga xabz`

10 ze`vnpd lkl oec` dz` Neof.
 437 dkp drxt zcai` dz`Ross. 438 ,Ross.

320 zppek izeiy` dz`
315 pzrcie minrd lkn epzxga dz`

 oey`x xevi lkl l`d dz`177
 362 zelqne jxc mye mi rwea zelecb dyer l`d dz`Ross.

 436 ,545 mipey`x del` `ed dz`Ross.
436 iipgn iptl dlile mnei zx`id dz` Ross. 57 ,Urb.

9 zeper ileykl ixv zpkid dz` Neof.
9 ,545 dxizr oif`nd dz` Neof. 437 ,Ross.

 57 ,545 jnrl dxez zlgpd dz`Urb.
320 cqg axa mler zppek dz`

 y`xn mler zppek dz`3487
317 yep` zepezyre al itrxq oian dz`

438 al zenelrz oian dz`
 436 ,545 dxeaba mler lyen jinevir swez dz`Ross.

 438 mgpz drxd lre mgxz mewz dz`Ross. 57 ,Urb.
 438 minrt jny icgin zwp` minyd on rnyz dz`Ross. 57 ,Urb.

78 xvn il xzq edz`
315 icnra daz ipt crx`e lglgz`

322 ,320 gzxne rexw ala jppgl iziz`
 9 ,545 ,320 axegn lva opelz`Neof.  437 ,Ross.

 jxc xenyl aexkk mz`15295
 436 diriba opew`e dikaa cinz`Ross. 437 ,Ross.
322 ,320 lldnd l`l dlidz oz`

315 oepga dghzy`e dltpz`

554 dpixa `yep `ai `a
 499 mipec`d oec` jixry wetc mi`aRoss.

9 ipirlaz `l jt`a Neof.
320 jizenr oeiyxa jzelgl iz`a

320 jzevxle jzelgl iz`a
9 zecig ria` ezrca Neof.

320 ixya iig dwac` l` zca
 437 `riyx xvpckeap xfb `zry daRoss.

476 evtg oic oia dlb ywda
 362 xti ine urei zeaal ogeaRoss.

 360 zlcb c`n dn mixevi `xeaRoss.
320 einy`e ial oecf iakyn lr ixkfa
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 ipern igzt ela`e ep` iyingd ycgai553
 mipzn oexayae al zexixna gp`` ixiyrd ycgai553

 ilr ett` iriaxd ycgai553
 elili ilkd zexiy iriaxd ycgai553

 aal d`eapa zefga15295
320 dglq jcar oer il` jcqga

 9 zegekp ixac xe`iaNeof.
 oir zti jrqp meia1397

 `idd zrae mdd minia 57Urb.
 zegkez izrny mirx oia8402

 dyn [zca :l"v !]zrca epia1 23Urb.
 362 mkga hlt ipxe epexi jzreyiaRoss.

 360 diilre zia zecn ziaRoss.
 ipa` aie` xibda dpa` dip`z ziai553

319 iycw axg df lila iipa elilie oeikai df lila
 al izkxr xeyr xetk lila3229

314 jiptl izxvrp xevr jl xeyr lila
320 crend z`v lila

343 dcerz xev rnyl jcenla
141 mipnfl jzad` rcna

 327 mexn idl`l ski` ipec` mcw` dnaRoss. 357 ,Ross.
323 carn mei i`aena caekn mei i`vena

 dgpd jnrl `ivnd dgepn mei i`vena1410 437 ,Ross. 57 ,Urb.
y `qk uxr inexna jza3487

 qp` ik yi` mpidb oa4171
 adl aveg ipa4292

 ,276 jxevl jzcigi cgi ipa3435
3 minc ipa mini ipa

 lky zlrn l` zelrl dvxz ipa5239
 437 izilr l` ziale izncw sypaRoss.

279 mixye mixiy mixgea mixyi mixwae mixwi mixwira
426 zexebq eici yep` clep zra

 zgype xiyd xewn qtxp zra8402
 9 iceak izexird dziev xe` xwaNeof.

320 ippg jl `xw` xwa
 499 d`exe dtev lk jicr d`xw`e izkxr xwaRoss.

 ze`xl cenre dxeq al xa6441
 360 ,43 xinfd zr ribda gnev ur mixtkae xixbq xar ik ize`xaRoss.

 mipy mr mipy myd y`xa1444
 jceqi oad ceqi lk ziy`xa3219

328 minie mizr zeaxa
545 en` irna xaer yciw xy` d"n` 'd dz` jexa

320 lbrn ilr aaeq lblb mexa
320 eyeal ceda l` dcigi ikxa

 438 ikxcz fer iytp ... ipec` z` iytp ikxaRoss.
 mixvewd exvw dpeaz dcya111 Neof.
320 eppeyl oeibd ig l` mya

 362 ixe` inew ixeka za ipa zaRoss.
 499 ep`z` jil` epipir mipepgzaRoss.

315 dkcpe rytn llgn dkfid del`n xab
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320 jnevrz cib`e jnnex` lecb
 ebxene eyced ilegd uexgae ebxey epeyl icib9171

 dlelqn z` lelql xyi jxc zegpl jled irc1263
 dlilr `xep enle` inya xc1594 ,410
 mipzn ycg xiy dlrn ixc1410

l lka jepyxc 437 l`xyi gvp aRoss.

322 mitl` une`a xic`d
320 zeilr inya xic`d

 356 minler igl dpen`de zxc`dRoss.
 (zepyxt) dpen`de zxc`d11228

545 ,320 htyn zcn cia fge`d
438 mili` ipa mixia` epif`d

 437 lcebnd jxeand xce`nd l`dRoss.
 499 ,320 d`xe dxird l`dRoss.

9 dpiaa edekxa dni`a edexin`d Neof.
320 maivwde miwgy itk on`d
 `vi excd lk oeiv za on ik ddi553

312 ipir lgpk zernc zebetd oi`n ecixed
320 daaeyd zal daeyz jxc dzixed

 iywena oeiv ziidpe zilgdi553
78 mkty in zerncd ercid

 mixcg mzeid mixbt elkeid10402
 ytpl ueg 'ihxtde ytpa millekd ik zeid9171

 `axe iaxa onfd adxid8402
320 epa xga xy` ... dxezl ceak epze epidl`l lceb ead lkd

122 oihhg lkn xnydl oihgey lkd
 438 mci oica wfgze xne` eaxi l`ldRoss.

 dpt mei ... legl ycw oia licand1 57 ,410Urb.
314 ecqg ipec` devi ... legl ycw oia licand

 jizpen` zeze` mixiknd4487
 362 il`ebe iriyen i`xwa il `vndRoss.

426 lirei zra xnd
 iphey eaby ... dveg ewrv ml`x` odi553

343 jpini lr miaezk dnd xy` /mirah ceq oiadl aal dpd
320 dxez oec` epligpd

545 jnr ilegl `txne dkex` `p dlrd
en`e clid ia` z` jxai `ed ongxd 323

394 mini ipy dng ycg lka wgxd
 ecbaa ogd iav ipniyd8402

320 mler erexf zgzn okzd

 359 cgta degzy`e cew` ux`eRoss.
 359 ideab xc iptl ltpz` ux`eRoss.

78 iiga ig idl`l xiy`e
 jzenc hiadl d`zy`e8402

 iileb ipal myb cipz xend xd l` iqgn dz`e2410
 362 migxf`e mipeap erny okaeRoss.

545 mixvna l`xyi ipa eciarzyi` ck dede
 436 ,545 dynl ipec` ilbzi` ck dedeRoss.
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 eziaa ze`a zra ylgde32171
 eiz`ie320 jcarl lk

 437 mipivw y`x fx` `aieRoss.
9 dgivtie dpen` one` idie Neof.

 362 dng xbg uin` dlild ivga idieRoss.
320 ezxn`a lk `xea xn`na lkd idie

320 ocern eap xd l` a`en zeaxrn dyn lrie
 dpen` ilra lr micibne1397

 ey`x ilr enrhne exaiw jeza znd dne1241
 437 mkg yi` dlr midl`d l` dlr dyneRoss.

 meid zyecw swez dpzpe4285 9 ,Neof.
 mi ip` e` xypk d`ci qeqe8402

315 jzeciqg shrzz dz` ciqge wize
317 dnkgzp dad`a rexta dnei` xyze

314 ial l` aiy` z`f
 359 ,314 dfaz `l xy` midl` igafRoss.

 57 el dnec oi`e xic` mixne` df l` dfUrb.
 437 ,545 ,320 ipin`dl yyi` mei dfRoss.

 elik`d dyny ond cwtd day zpvpv ef111 Neof.
320 mink jixg` jynp a` xekf

 9 dad`a jixg` ux a` xekfNeof. 499 ,Ross.
594 eycwl zayd mei z` xeny mei z` xekf

 436 iipend a` zixa xekfRoss. 57 ,Urb.
323 oeiv zal dl mixerp cqg xekf
 yir icr `ypzie xabzie mexi onf8402

 yy zxebg zxenz wy zxebg ozp onf8402
 362 mici dtxe d`kp mr dxnfRoss.

39 eriyed l` mz yi` rxf
314 ryep ipec`a rxf

326 ,320 dpyd ztewz siq`d bg
 xec xecn igeb iay zleg ilegi553

 360 xreq mik jal dnl iav zlegRoss.
315 jinegx lr ipec` dqeg

322 ilrtn l` oiane xweqe lkd xweg
554 xcdpe uin` izxfrl dyeg

320 zipencw mcwn ezlynn lka ig
 18 ig lkl miig xewn mlerd igBarb. or.

 xeyi ce`n ezlrnl biyn/dnkg axa xaeg xy` xeaig5374
 ial lka dce` iabyne ilig18236

 oeiage wgy mexl zelra jepg35171 ,11230
 360 dpenye dray eid zepey`xd zekepgRoss.

 dlb eceak mr lr ipec` megxe oepgi553
78 dlq dxkf` ipec` icqg

314 mcw ixvi oer lr xiabz jicqg
320 ynz la l` jcqg

 362 enepz dne mipyi enew dlil zevgRoss.
 359 mzltz zial micxgRoss.

 9 jvx` zevxl oz lhNeof.
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 mexn lri aald qh5405
yry zc inrh 360 iytp ireRoss.

 bbey ip` dpr` mxh3487
 jcqg izeid mxh  ip`a31303

 egxti uiva ocr ivr mxh8402

320 dppxe gaya dt zevt iza`i
 437 ,545 [jex`ai :l"v] jex`ae jekxai jexin`i jexic`iRoss.

323 oend a` zkxak oen` zca une`i
320 mipe`y eaxie micgt ipeiz`i

187 dig`e jingx ipe`ai
318 ipeifg itirq ipeldai

 18 midebp mb mikyg xvi xev jxeaiBarb. or.
312 diyily mely ik`ln xn oeikai

 gazyie ig midl` lcbi1410 357 ,437 ,Ross.
 360 lcb extqn `xep xwi lcbiRoss.

 iryt lr ia drbp l` cii553
xiw iliig lk oececi oececi322 ,320 oeh

254 iale ipir xe`n iytp cici
 miaixr miln dgw iytp cici7171

320 ene`l zcr l` icici
 zefexga jpevx m` icici6171

320 xt`e xtr yep` dn icici
39 ilewa erny ery `p icici

 exey` z` opeki mcw oern xe`l xtq `xw mew icici2392
 499 cgi ecqep meid jiciciRoss.

 438 ipec` zeldz exiy ycw xiya miciciRoss.
 360 dle`bd htyn eil`e il`eb ig izrciRoss.

 362 ipcr jxkfe mrp` jnya diRoss.
 362 jpf` mreyl dhd diRoss.

 499 oexyd zlvag oexval ayd diRoss.
545 dz` mlern f`n l`xyi zeldz ayei di

320 jze`ba miwgy akex xia` xiak di
 360 mitegc e`vi mitril diRoss.

 499 ikan drpn ikln diRoss.
 362 jizixg` aihii jziy`xn diRoss.

 360 l`ey lkl yxcp diRoss.
320 mec` `le dcen iznw mei`e `xep di

 499 dined iytp jl ze`ltp dyer diRoss.
 18 edxe` mewi `l in lr diBarb. or.

 362 oeiag [!]xxer oeilr diRoss.
326 lcbn fer iqgn xev di

 360 ipnf ipetv dlbe mew diRoss.
314 jixetk lgin dprzn zrey di
9 ,545 excda ritede exe` gly di Neof.

 436 excd ceda ritede exe` gly diRoss.
9 ,594 ,545 ,331 ,314 dqk` `l jzwcve jnnex` jny di Neof.  499 ,Ross.

 eyglzie izenfn ebdi15295
320 jxcd wgy `av lk oecedi

 (zepyxt) `xap mlerd eay [`]xepe mei` my dedi28171
254 ezxeze l` zwga minz ipa jl idi
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 mixwid jizeny ornl izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idiii553
 jzxez iweqt ornle jprnl izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idiii ,5536617

574 ize` zlvdy myk mgxne ongx jln izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi
594 dxez ixry il gztzy izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi

 356 iaie`n mei lkae meid iplivzy izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idiRoss.
 356 dnly daeyza iplawze ipvxzy izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idiRoss.

 ici dyrn lka dglvde dkxa glyzy izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idiii553
 356 melye dgeexde dglvde dkxa glyzy izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idiRoss.

miyrna aeh wlg meie mei lkae meid il ozzy izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi  miaehii553
 356 zeyrle xenyl cnlle cenll lige gk il ozzy izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idiRoss.

 356 jpevx zeyrl gk il ozzy izea` idl`e idl` 'd jiptln oevx idiRoss. 57 ,Urb.
574 eykr jiptl ievx `edy myk idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi

 436 mi`txp l`xyi zia jnr ileg eidiy epizea` idl`e epidl` 'd jiptln oevx idiRoss.
574 ixeair xrv z` (zipelt za zipelt) ilrn lwzy epizea` idl`e epidl` 'd jiptln oevx idi

327 jnr iayl zilkz uw epilr d`ad z`fd dpyd `dzy epizea` idl`e epidl` 'd jiptln oevx idi Ross.
 miyecwd zenyd dl`a xzkend `xepde xeabd lecbd l`d jiptln oevx idiii553
574 ici lr dlwz aey `eaz `ly `xepde xeabd lecbd myd jiptln oevx idi

 57 ipprze j`xw` oevx zry ef dry `dzy jiptln oevx idiUrb.
574 dfd wepizd jcar oefn oinfzy jiptln oevx idi

554 iaxw jeza il` ial jl dndi
 499 ig lk jl aeyl dxen oeilr jnyl eceiRoss.

320 zeize` oiane zecizr rcei
 360 al lk zenelrz rceiRoss.

320 oeilr l` dz` ik meid rceei
 izaye iycg ibg dxkf` meii553

320 dcrxa jppgl ep`z` mei
 ilk`na orl dpz` meii553

 357 ,314 yaek oer xev jnnex` df meiRoss.
554 dgepn zay dgnye dxe` l`xyil df mei

 ,594 mini lkn caekn df mei1410 357 ,Ross.
320 dhywle xxal oked df mixetk mei

 362 milevn ektdp dyail meiRoss.
 362 midpp ipeirx jl meiRoss.

326 xvpckeape xvw rvn mei
 miytp etqkp meii553

9 jipend evawp mei Neof.
320 enya `exwle iytp l` xgyl zcnr mei

 ixcde iced ze`p miyde ixr ixr dxr meii553
 `iypd l`eny ziaa izklde/izhnn iznw mei22530

326 ipiqa rinyd xekf zay mei
 360 xew onfe xetke bly meiRoss.

 18 `gexc `nei `zayc `neiBarb. or.
 499 zelilr axl zetev zeielz epipir mneiRoss.

 360 syega dbilydk oenlva dpeiRoss.
 18 dxae dti zcr ml` zpeiBarb. or.

eci zipy l`d siqei  499 ezlgpe enr le`blRoss.
322 xt`e wy ixya lr rvei

320 `yep lk lr mnexn lkd xvei
317 minecd iwnira hiane minexn idaba ayei

 oeia` oxw ycg oeilr lva ayei10402
 mine y`a `a dry minya ayeii553
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 18 zeitev eipire zeilr mex ayeiBarb. or.
320 mexn `av j`lt exkfi

 ezixaa qpkp oal ezlnga xev opegi411
 mdiazk ipeifga jicar zlgii553
411 mingx zian ez`va cli

 437 xekf` mcw iniRoss.
557 ilr ct` azk xag xy` mini
 icexn inia xekf` minecw minii 362 ,553Ross.

 clid z` dhp l` jpini411
320 ycwd rexfe dnnexd jpini

326 ezxepn zexzpv izy l`xyil l` xdpi
 jal dndz o` cr mikge wipi1236

 362 dieayd zectl dfeg me`p xxeriRoss.
9 eaal mex ripkie eaizp ryx aefri Neof.

 436 jliay zeaizp mizye miyly ... cg`k mlk oecibi oeciriRoss.
320 oexkf jlv` `aie dlri

559 miax wicvn gilvi dlri
320 daaxle sl`l elri

 360 iavd ux`l aeyl seqkz iav zlriRoss.
 359 mdefn `hgn oal zea` ceak dpriRoss.

314 ... jiptl axri
 lhk lfz igwl sexri33429

 499 mely zkeq l`eb yextiRoss.
320 uxr inyn xev aehd exve` gzti
320 mny xy` ycwnl mny leab avi

314 mgpi rx lre enexnn l` evi
 ixey` lbrn qlt `ede ippikd wgvi2381

117 reyi oxw epl gnvi
320 lrne `hg aefr xvi

 362 zeayd gta yewiRoss.
 359 epnnex` ilkyn midl` jcqg xwiRoss.

320 ial zgny ilib jzlidz dxwi
 438 cren zial didi meil crexe ial `xiRoss.

 359 jpevx ixvei [!]izlecb axiRoss.
 exnbp `le izenfn eaxi15295

 jldzi xcew xwi gxii553
 lada dryx ipa ipeaixii553

 oeia` mr dvxi3229
315 dfn jl enc xy` jnr mev dvxi

316 (yiciil mbxezn) mev dvxi
 ipribie ozi ine lnr/ip`e dxwna biyn onfa yi4171

 360 jzewz xiq` aal l`yiRoss.
320 lltn lka jpegayi

 ux`d zevw eyi8402
 362 miltk dgwl xir ycw xir l` aaeyiRoss.

 362 zecli wiga dpiyiRoss.
 362 l`ey dgilq mr ghal oekyiRoss.

438 minirpe micici mdibga egnyi
288 einkg l`d icaer ernyi

 362 ,320 exizki ja mr exikfi jryiRoss.
320 jpzi` icili l` ixiga l`xyi
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320 l` mr yep` wcvi dn l`xyi
 499 eal gnyie lbi yecw mr l`xyiRoss.

 499 mikxer dpgz jnr l`xyiRoss.
314 dpigz jl ekxr dyely mixyi

 eipebi eaxe ial mnezyii553
322 x`tzie gazyie jxazi

320 j`qk oeknn jny lcbzi

 10 eapy`a rewa xe`kNeof.
426 lci m`e aal oeap cak

 360 xv iaya mipa elgpi ceakRoss.
322 mzeny`n dwpi mipen` eceak
 izay lity` m`e /inewna iceak4171

iwfge ifer xeva yy iceak  2Neof.
 362 aby icixy zryedkRoss.

 my ixe` oekyi xe`ia lr xe` ldi yecigd akek138 Urb.
 dlibl xind ila` il` iki553

 ipxnyi l` zay dxny` ik1410 357 ,594 ,Ross.
320 zycw jkxrk jyicwn ik

 437 mlrtna mpqeg yi epizeax exfb jkRoss.
 437 mipzlkeqe rcn ipian epizeax exfb jkRoss.

545 jipnkn zlev` dpen` one` ... mipzlkeye rcn ipian epizeax exfb jk
545 zexaicd zxyr epzip ycga dyya ... mler ipe`b oixcdpq epizeax exfb jk

314 mkxev ryil milgind lk
 362 dtvn lr il dnkRoss.

 laz dzid dcpk8402
 dlewa zwref l`xyi zqpk 57Urb.

326 [!]dlig`e `xi` [!]inin iryie ixe` `qk

78 zeqk dnd la` md milrp `l
 dhr` zekxa mil`a xic`l4487

 9 ,322 zeaal ogeal zewcv ade`lNeof.
413 `eixa xity edc `ilifxe`l

600 xvan ip` xqen yi`l
 xab mbe wzr yi`l6171

320 miyecw ceqa uxrp l`l
322 ,320 oic xceq l`l

600 dndi lilgk llg al
 360 leki lke lk `xealRoss.

554 bpeck qnp irn jez ial
 iaxwa cwez cinz y` ixiacli553
 ,39 idl` jizepy mixec xecl3249

 18 epxkf z`f ... epnw xgy jnyl zecedlBarb. or.
 362 ycgzi iyecw xe` elRoss.

600 jripie l` jriqi el
 362 mini` zeq iyaelRoss.

343 mzega al lr meazki mipian /mirah ixtq xwgn inkgl
 9 ,326 dvg l` eze` mixeny lilNeof. 328 ,Ross. 360 ,Ross. 436 ,Ross. 437 ,Ross. 438 ,Ross.

 328 mixerp sel` eqkh mixeny lilRoss.
 328 mifegt elk` gqt mixeny lilRoss.

 18 zexecd `xew l` dwcvd ipec` jlBarb. or.
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 18 dpxa igiy jety` dwcvd ipec` jlBarb. or.
 18 dlgz `le dlkz `la dwcvd ipec` jlBarb. or.
 18 dleaf iny okey lebc dwcvd ipec` jlBarb. or.

 18 mixyine wcv xaec dwcvd ipec` jlBarb. or.
 18 mingxde cqgde dwcvd ipec` jlBarb. or.

 18 dpern iny okey xev dwcvd ipec` jlBarb. or.
 356 dxnf lewa `xw` jlRoss.

 438 mitk dghyp mit` jx` jlRoss.
315 jceak eifa mler `ln jl

 zxyl ccep did mc` lkl2460
 mia`ekd oeiv ipa mkli553
 milaeg ipe`xwz dnl6107

319 mipcne iea` inl ie` inl
 438 ,545 a` ipa lkn zxn` inlRoss.

545 cyk xe` iznniz inl
 438 cyk xe` izknz inlRoss.

 362 dprpe rey micyk xe`n a` ornlRoss.
9 jycw my zeldz ornl Neof.

 362 xev` ji`lt ini cre mlerlRoss.
8 dgilq icy evi l`xyi enrl Barb. or.

 miwfg i`xk xy` miwizrl15295
 ipe`a zeede ipe`xw zexewli553

320 icqg ixt aaeq` zia zep aaeyl
320 xgaze idl` zppek ipeyl

 yexte lecb myl411
 dlecble oad idi dldzle lecb myl411

 iade` dncp dyyl8402

320 dz` mlern miny zppek f`n
320 xn`na lk `xea ipec` jenk oi`n

 436 `ndp `iix` jzeek o`nRoss.
 437 iycwn oaxg lr iytp mgpd dp`nRoss.

 epizldz xyd jz`n12460
 mixyi l` iyecw mr ipian2258

 ipcn zay oe` zianii553
8 ,320 ipec` ozi xn` xyan Barb. or.

 356 dxez ceq yxcnRoss.
320 il`eb ig jzia oern izad` dn

 mixread exra dn123 Urb.
 mexn `av il` eyri dn4171

 ipa ilr igikenl il dn8402
 cbea onf jl dn8402

320 zay inrh ewzn dn
 iggezyz dne iytp indz dn2 34Urb.

 ziyek eq`nz dn8402
 ritez dne yny dlrz dn8402

 oeyny xacn ipaiyz dn1236
320 dliga ikxr dirx jkln lldn

 izeaq xewn izerlva cwen1397
263 oeiag mexl eplkya zelrl epxeie epxe`n dxen

 mela jit yxgd mikeap dxen15295
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 mely mr inely `y mikeap dxen263
 437 dxva zezrl iriyenRoss. 499 ,Ross.

320 eirceil cqg jyen
323 iny iayegl dwcve cqg eirceil jyen

 438 mipeilr lk lr mx mipe` aexa lyenRoss.
8 mipe` aexa zgze mex lyen Barb. or.

 dxen mbe haye xq dcedin wwegn3402
314 cinvz izeper oeyle cinz b`c` iz`hgn

62 mexn l` ceak mixtqn drax` zepgn
 438 lkidl qpkp zra iaixgnRoss.

323 mlerl eny mnexne [`ed] jexa ... midl`k lecb l` in
320 dkelnd xic` jenk l` in

9 dkelnd xic` jenk l` in Neof.
320 zen d`xi `le digi xab in

i`d zne digi xab in320 dyn y
 mizlc xebqie mka mb ini553

9 ,320 jiliig zexeab llni in Neof.
322 xtql dprn jil` jexri in

 oeibde lap lre xeyr ilr xeyi ini553
 mipeik xa` ozi in10402

319 ,312 ilfep xewn ipire min iy`x ozi in
 del` car ippzi in1236

320 `xepe mei` xic` jenk in
 362 zexeab lra l` jenk inRoss.

 362 zexyeka mixiq` `iven zexeab lra l` jenk inRoss.
 15 elikydl mc` gex my xvei jenk inBorg.

314 ipern ze`ba lyen jenk in
 miwgya eced xy` l` zexeab lln in4239

 362 jceak di jcinRoss.
574 did` xy` did`a cgein

429 ldaz l` mei iclin
320 myialne miara miny dqkn

326 zelcbnk dicyl mzkn
320 ezekln ceak ux`d lk `ln

322 ze`av ixiv uxr ixiwi ... oeilr izxyn ik`ln
 359 lewa exnfi mirp lewa dlrn `av ik`lnRoss.

 57 mitqd zen` cbp mittexn mik`lnUrb.
 499 minr ehteya minexna xic` jlnRoss.

320 dxeab xef` jln
326 oeivn rited midl` jln

320 `xw`e opgz` ipec` jil` jln
320 aven wegxn jxn`n oen` jln

438 ,326 ,322 ,320 dlilr ax gk uin` jln
320 mexna xc l` oeilr jln

xeny jln 600 it ip`
320 ipend axwa zereyi lret mcwn ikln

 499 ,545 izexv d`xz izn cr iklnRoss.
 cg`l cg` eybtp mikln2171

594 ,574 jnlera jny cgi epidl`e epkln
cnr mipdkd zklnn326 oen` ifgz i

468 mlyi dnlyl mlyn ipnn
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320 iipenda dtiwyd minyd on jycw oernn
 mexir oal mexnn3487

 359 ,314 dfed xird dgp` mepnRoss.
320 dhen lk wzpz [!]zty zyx` zygxn zgpn

 362 ezlgp lag ip` mb iqeke iwlg zpnRoss.
 oey`x f`n xic` oern21530

308 (yexit) izgha ja mcw idl` dpern
 miny del` dpern8402

319 jelafi miwgy miny ipern
320 dgekp e`av l`xyi zekxrn

610 miigiynd ekxazi l` itn l` itn
263 dxez ywa mkg itn

 8 iie`ne iytp oevx witnBarb. or.
 499 ipibne ixzq ixev idl` ihltnRoss.

308 (yexit) xgyd zelrn wrvn
157 mibc ipy izia xvn

320 mi`xewl y`x micwn
8 dxri htynl `xew ipf`a lewn Barb. or.

 499 dciake dyw dcearne gex xvewnRoss.
 mixwi xeari zeciak ybc hedx swn4301

 icbpl ipebi xev jtvwni553
 icren xiard oe`yl il xni553

 15 eabyp midl` ze`xnUrb.
 359 minler incwn y`xnRoss.

315 mirytl dgilqe mi`hgl dlign daxn
 irevi dgy` irnc aexni553

554 minexn lk lr `ed mexn
322 ipec` l` opgz`e ipir `y` minexn

 mixyre md mipy mxcq lre /mixag zepia dzeidl daixn12384
 `iixab lk lr xabe ax dl` `ixn ixne `ikln jln zeyxn1444

326 mewz wegxn ezvr xne` zeyxn
320 mipec`d ipec`e midl`d idl` zeyxn

 dxwi mipiptne ftn zeyxne `xepde xeabd lecbd l`d zeyxn4285320 ,
326 dnkga ux` cqi zeyxn

320 dpern inya ayei xiak icy zeyxn
 ilk oi` mtq`le xayp ilcd irnc aex ae`yni553

320 xyeka `p dvx axr zgpn itk z`yn
 minely epilr dhp mini oe`y giayn1410 437 ,Ross. 57 ,Urb.

 jax myk jnyy epxvei ly oexhhn jilr ip` riaynii553
320 mcaln ipxird dxva zezrl abyn

 mw on`p xiv mewna dyn263
 xciq dxen xag dyn263

320 jpewa gnye felr dyn
 eaal sl`e jcar ilr cqg jeyn4301
 elil lka lewa /elky itl likyn22171

 mirxevne ipiy okyn1525
 362 jixcga dlib` jixg` ipkynRoss.

320 geyl cenrz mei jzxnyn
 360 rinyn mely xyane qp d`x` l` iznRoss.

 ziye xinyn egcp seq`z gcp izn10402
 eaexk lr mexna `ypzn8402
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 360 jiqpe ji`lt dyri in `ypznRoss.
320 `lt aexa dlrzn

 362 d`b jlnl dldz de`pRoss.
 eplik`d elyn epidl` jxap1410

320 xzqa ayei ... oinei wizrl gaype dcep
320 dlecbe xwi gay ... oinei wizrl gaype dcep

314 dgeha iytp ja miig xewn `xep
 9 l`d icqg z` dxikfpNeof.

320 el oi` zenyb cg` `vnp
320 dxeve seb oi`a cigie `vnp

320 `xae el oi` dxeve cg` `xepe `vnp
122 zewica zehigy oilega xcqp

 360 jnexa il` ceqa uxrpRoss.
 18 izcgte izely meia iytpBarb. or.

 362 axgn dyexi devn inr xevpRoss.
 362 xev jxac ilbxl xpRoss.

 362 meze wcv ade` znypRoss.
 362 jkxaz miipra miaya miyep` znypRoss.

 362 jigay epzi jycw myl zecedl mie`znd micici znypRoss.
 jcgiz diciarn zecara dkea dpei znypi553

didl` my zxkefd dpei znyp  362Ross.
 362 jcgiz zeaygn zexe`l mi`vei znypRoss.

 360 jcgiz mixdp mx` ipzi` rxf micigi znypRoss.
 zelba oega cli znypi553

 362 jced oexiyi oexeyi znypRoss.
 362 jekilni ji`av zldw zepgn znypRoss.

 mippewn jnr zix`y znypi553
 362 mipzt y`x iray mild` ipeky znypRoss.

9 ,594 mkl idi xiyd xcq Neof. 437 ,Ross. 57 ,Urb.
 mc` ipa ea micxeie miler xy` mleq9171

323 diteve dt`ey dipr dxreq
 gxv`e wrv` iprn cia jxta o` cr ixeve irlqi553

 mlrp exe`l `ived xy` xtq2392
414 cngp mixtqn xtq

320 jinexnn lw ar
 md micar icar onf icar4397

 362 gwlzz dng y` iala o` crRoss.
 dxxy secxe yeag zx`tze dxeab yalzde oe`b dcr15295

320 mler mexa micner
ycw icba yael dxer 558 ,178

320 zxeny` y`xa iznei` ixer
78 il idze ipc` di zxnfe ifr

320 mler inik aeype epziay daey mlern `ed dz` epizea` zxfr
 437 dfgz l` ezeerne d`x jnr zepirRoss.

 e`c mixypk iaal ipir6397
176 eilci minc iaaln ipir

 lengz clep oa lr411
 499 uxt xceb yi` oi` ik ux`d la`z z`f lrRoss.
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 milgpd mil` ipa cey lri553
426 iaal fbxi c`n yly ilr

 362 mely einexna dyerd oeilrRoss.
 gayl epilr3487

 x`ez ztie ogd znlr1397
 362 dgcp zvetze ipec`a ryep mrRoss.

 437 yng zeltz meid jxer mrRoss.
9 ,320 zxnyn ilr izcigi icnr Neof.

 dicexn inia dxreq dipri553
 dicba z` qakz dxtr10402
 mlkze yeaz `ld lvr3171

39 zra xvi xy` lvd d`x lvr
320 mixt` ipa fer zeldz ekxr

 j`ln iptl cner /j`x dix` xeb zr1351
 356 xyd ik mr ,xyd ik zrRoss.

fn ip` ... oevx ixry zr10 izea` cqg meid xik Neof.
320 egztp jl oevx ixry zr

 il`ebe icet xn`i obdl mew` dzri553

 miytg e`vi ixiq` mixvn gqtii553
 437 dy` igegip lkn dyw dxni` dxtRoss.

 362 ighane icgte ivixrne iaal xevRoss.
320 micqg ax iaal xev

323 dlgn iale yper `yi ial xev
 362 xevr lige` jxeya ixevRoss.

8 ,320 mlrp lk rcei izreyi fer ixev Barb. or.
319 xia` midl` oeiv

 jipeap i`xw iay zxiq` oeivi553
319 jixive jlag ixkf zra oeiv

 ,312 jiiaelr melyl il`yz `ld oeivi553
 xic` xeari ivd oeivi553

 jizepiirn oiziyz oeivd oeivi553
319 jiixcd itei lilk sep dti oeiv

312 i`l axgpe qxdp jzay oekn oeiv
319 jiipnf ekx` iycw oern oeiv

9 ,545 ip`xa cg` l` ... iytp d`nv Neof.
315 iai`kdl zeax zexv

320 eziilra xic` yecw
 360 ytgie lilt oian xwgi ... zear mexa miper yecw yecw yecwRoss.

 499 jinexnn had oeilr okey yecwRoss.
320 iycw mei i`vena ikxr oig izncw

ugi qtxk ugxe ycw  57Urb.
 ugi qtxk ,ugxi ycw2266

25 xabi lldn lew
 icexne ila`l xirn oe`y lewi553

dn lw xexcd xtey lew320 onefi dx
 mipirl dz[i]ide `p mew8402

323 diyily jiixrl iaey ikle za inew
 ipenx` l` epldp zeinnewi553
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 l` l` eppxi md dlbn i`xew1444536-532 ,
 dyngn dpny icec dgw1444
413 zx`tzl dnkg dgw

 xeaird oeayga xeaigd jl dgw1 30Neof.
 zenypd bprn xtq `xw597

 dxxy d`xz zra mc` d`x6171
 dpen`a wwegn xtq d`x3,386 2397

 iwgc z`e iwit d`x18236
276 mixac zxitqle xtq e`x

 miwgy ceq xtqi xtq e`x2381
dpen`a wwegn xtq d`x :d`x ± dpen`a wwegn xtq e`x

35 ycegn laz ilr xtq e`x
oir ilr xt izi`x 157 

 437 mipyey gxtl zvn` oey`xRoss.
 xeky xky cia xekia dlh oey`x6105 ,3232

362 ziy`xe ycwp l` igxil oey`x
157 jln y`xa iy`x

 oexi gp jenz` ziy`x1525
 d`xie jl dgepn ziy`x2 ,772 ,4291525

503 zeclez iig `xi jl gp ziy`x
 16 dxy eze`xa mxa` zeclez ziy`xBorg.

 356 mingxd lra `ed dz` minlerd lk oeaxRoss.
574 jcia izzine jcia iz`etxy jceak `qk iptl recie ielb minlerd lk oeax

 356 ziprza xgnl jiptl ip` ixd minlerd lk oeaxRoss.
 356 izeper lk lr glqze legnz miklnd ikln jln minlerd lk oeaxRoss. 499 , Ross.

9 mipen` xgea `ed yecw mipec`d ipec` ennex Neof.
9 einexna xic` ennex Neof.
9 zeaxra xc l` ennex Neof.

9 minlerl eny yecw ik mininz jnez ennex Neof.
 360 dfg` ced lilk cici ingxRoss. 362 ,Ross.

 437 minrn epil`b epziay daey mingxd a` jingxRoss.
320 milty ifx d`xi enexn xy` mx

320 meict dewi mr jhaya drx

468 ze`eyz iy a` `y
320 jxevl izcigi oir i`y

319 jiilia` melyl y`a dtexy il`y
 zavp jiptl zavrp me` zix`yi553

10 miliqtd on ay Neof. 359 ,Ross. 362 ,Ross.
 jzweyz y` iaiay8402

545 dixkp ux`a diipr diiay
320 jelklki `l miwgy dray

 mler xevi lk xy jk zay1410
 dpix lewa jl i`xwa ilew rny il icy2410

39 dxez cenlz cenll l`ey
 oeinc lr e` dbbya m` oexqgd df dn lr l`ey14285

554 dniwdl dxtrn had jzxez l` aey
78 iytp z` dvlg ipc` daey

 499 l`eb jcal dz` jny yecwe cr okeyRoss.
320 oir e`yz dnl xneg iza ipkey
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320 exer gha mipkey
331 izreey lewl dpte izlitz rny dlitz rney

320 cinri htyna dze`e ux`d lk htey
 362 jperna mixney micweyRoss.

 dcedi dix` xeb mgl zia xekn ... mixevi zrc gex in l` wwey138 Urb.
9 ,322 ,320 dniie` wnr oyey Neof. 57 ,Urb.

320 oexba epi`xew de`pe dxegy
 lglgzi iale izkcpe izegyi553

 ,320 dnkgd dcigi l`l igy5375 499 ,545 ,Ross. 57 ,Urb.
320 iabyne ixev jywa` xgy

320 izkld l` ziale iznw jiptl xgy
320 xepvk eaefi ipire dyig` il hltn xgy

 438 ipir lr exbpe izernc ipethyRoss.
 xrep icdy aedv xeriy10402

 dpd ik dpr` xiy1545 ,410
l`l exiy  362 irny irneyRoss.

320 ippx ixiy ipeap l`l exiy
 cicil xiy icec `p exiy4403

 360 mixecd miaxr mixwi mixiyRoss.
 enxk ilr dxiy` icici zxiy2402

 dgepnd mei `aa epcrzde eyiy4285
312 jitez ikilyd oiin `l zxeky

 rxd elcg mipa eaey rxda zwrev dpikyi553
 mcxi `le xeri likyn yep` lky263

320 mlige mze`av zgze mex ipky
 dleg iaile ita melyi553

 360 ipend mkl oz` mely mely melyRoss.
254 xwge dlkz oi`l mly mely

e miyely545 jliay zeaizp mizy
 d`eap biydl d`exa ci gly1200
 jiyexb mly ocr mlyd mlyi553

600 d`be mx zevn mzewgk enly
263 ig` md mipc` dxyr yly
320 midl` ze`xn e`x dyly

318 mideab inya mx ennex ipec` my
39 dxezd ceq icy l` my

 362 lgi` di ze`av idl` myRoss.
10 mnexp crl eny Neof.

327 ,600 dprn ial xeny Ross. 436 ,Ross. 57 ,Urb.
 dxez zgnya egny1179

320 dxez icinlz miaed` elib ... dxez zgnya elibe egny
326 ,320 miaezk xtqa eiyrne eizeze` ipiny

 356 l"f o"a m"xd xagy jxcd zxinyRoss.
254 jytpk lcbei jny

 mnexn jzla oi` `xep jny5375
 9 `xep meia `xep jnyNeof.

 oeiv xd mny3487
 xteq mdxa`l xty ixn` rny12460

323 izlitz drny mler oec` drny
320 izpgz mler oec` drny

 diebd z`etx ipin erny8270
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 xqnp xy` xq`p dryi553
 dfaz l` ezreye oeia` lewl oeilr dryi553

 icigi ze`xda daiy xry4171
 9 gztz dxdn oenx` ixryNeof.

 362 mlrpi in gzt` zect ixryRoss.
 oeilkl eid oeifg `ibe oeiv ixryi553

320 dgzt di iwtca jixry
 dnewe jxa lty gex lty136320 ,

0 eileafn cixei miaiax zrty32
 mixeh ipy oia eizty8402

323 exnfe ecwy
320 erbti ja xnyn ilr ecwy

 14 meid epnr dt ogd zexyBorg.
iyecw ixy  362 ilib zgnyeRoss.

 dip`z aiaqn izvawe izwxyi553
320 zegkeza jcbpl epinelr l` dzy

78 aehgl epba iqgn l`a izy
320 `p cewt jci ilizy

320 epbyd `l al ze`z
315 mixiq`d zwp` jiptl `eaz

 57 oepig zrey jiptl `eazUrb.
320 jipic dax medz

 436 zayw jpf`e zegewt jipir dpiidzRoss.
8 cgt ila xikf` di zeldz Barb. or.

322 ,317 mcqge mixev znez
78 ytp zaiyn `id ipec` zxez

 dyn xiab lv` oen` zn` zxez1249
mzeely jxe`a e`yp epizea` gxe` zlgz  57Urb.

9 dreey zyx` oekiz Neof.
 499 jznge jt` epnn dlkzRoss. 57 ,Urb.

320 epiy`x exar ze`elz zerx epilr etkz
 iy`x lr izepelz6171

 in`ipa ipexgiy ixwi zr lenz1397
 436 qenfew lk lr hilyc digay oepzRoss.

319 mexn miyiyxz ml`l xzqz
320 jizevnn epbby jixg`n epirz

 499 diayae dxva mipezp zwp` dprzRoss.
316 (yiciil mbxezn) gwz dlitz

 356 lecb mzeg zltzRoss.
315 ixc`p gk oini frze ci mexz

9 ,594 miyecw lk ita jln lldzz Neof.
320 dldzle myl epipzz
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 ozp iaxc zea`1144
 a gqep ,ozp iaxc zea`20303

 ,523 ogea oa`17 ,5302 17Neof.
 xitq oa`1284

 diizy oa`1250
 zeyxcne zecb`11285

 jlnd dnlye le`y lr zecb`14285
 i`cny`e dnly zcb`23303

62 xdqd ob`
 zlv l` ia` oa diec`1357
 ux` cqi dnkga ipc`5 ,3037 31Urb.

 dnkgd ikxca `eal jvtge li`ed ipc`731 Urb.
466 awri ild`

 dakxnd ea 'ibdpzn eidy 'ixacd llk jrice`11236
466 miigd xve`

466 zenkgd xve`
 ceakd xve`2 ,1855229

- (mihewil) ceakd xve`6504
- (rhw) ceakd xve`23614

 miiprd xve`6 29Neof.
 883 miig zexve`Ross.

 ,212 rexf xe`16428
 (hhevn) rexf xe`745

 xwi xe`1605
518 axrp xe` xtq

 lkyd xe`1597 ,233
 ,261 myd xe`2427

 dxe`d xtq6 ,4287 31Urb.
 dlelq gxe`1379 ,7381

176 (rhw) miig zegxe`
 mineze mixe`9393

 ,240 ze`d xtq1245
 ytp ze`1 ,542 ,1041107

 giynd zeze`3181
 minyd zeze` xtq2507 ,4 39Urb.

 odinrhe zephwe zelecb zeize`4123
 daiwr 'xc zeize`4228

 `xiq oa ly zelyne zeize`15285
 odinrhe zelecb zeize`e zephw zeize`2503

 `aiwr 'x ly zeize`30428
 cg`d xtq20429

 356 mipir zfig`Ross.
 zexbi`1 43Neof.

 jizea`k idz l` zxbi`280
 miig ilra zxbi`14296
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 zeclena xn`nd xevwa zxbi`10 47Urb.
 alxehv`d zxbi`10297 ,3, 4 ,3796387

 gekied zxbi`1339
 ohwi oa ig zxbi`17297

 mlerd yecig zxbi`5270 ,5 ,2957 ,3038 11Neof.
 ozp y`ceb oea ixhyi`n zxbi`13296

 dnew xeriy oipra r"a`x ixac zx`an zxbi`3 41Urb.
 xilytpen inkgl l"f m"xdn zxbi`7266 ,4 11Neof.

 xqend zxbi`10171
 zillkd xqend zxbi`7 ,2708 ,2927 ,29616 11Neof.

 ailh oa milr zxbi`4397
 mixetd zxbi` 15Borg.

 dxihtd zxbi`14297 ,35429
 ycwd zxbi`4231 ,6236 ,5 ,5036 31Urb.

 iwixt` ipdkl oe`b ii`d 'iax zxbi`2170
 lipel inkg l` m"anxd zxbi`1295 ,2385

 xilthpen inkg l` m"anxd zxbi`5 ,5077 ,2664 11Neof.
 lipeln odkd ozpedi l` m"anxd zxbi`6507

 oerny oa sqei l` m"anxd zxbi`2 ,2957 11Neof.
 oiicd zti l` m"anxd zxbi`13 11Neof.

 oeaz 'o l`eny l` m"anxd zxbi`18 11Neof.
 ccban l"fna m"xdn dl`yp dl`y zxbi`5 11Neof.

 37 mely zxbi`Neof.
 epa ongp 'xl l"f o"anxd gly zxbi`15 ,4605 155Barb. 0r. 42 ,Neof.

 leylyd zxbi`16368
 mipaxd cg`l mi`xwd cg` glyy zxbi`336

 odkd l`izewi 'x mkgd l` ikcxn x"a l`eny 'x mkgd glyy zxbi`26 11Neof.
epa ongp 'xl l"f o"anxd gly zxbi` :d`x - ongp epal mil xarn ongp x"a dyn epiax axd glyy zxbi`

miznd ziigz xn`n :d`x - miznd zigz zxbi`
 oniz zxbi`3 11Neof.

 ,280 daeyzd zxbi`6335
 21 ,598 ,491 zexitqd oli`Borg.
 seqelitd ye`ixitxet oli`6349

 qepil`bl dxeawd xeqi` xtq6 41Urb.
 xzide xeqi`4 ,1651183

 zevnd xtqa miyrne oipice xzide xeqi`745
 awri wgvi mdxa` mi`iapd od el`5103

 xeqpnl`d xtq4374
 `piwpxtpl`1366

 (xkfen) obnd sl`17429
 ,62 `xiq oac `zia `tl`2 ,27115285

 `aiwr 'xc `zia `tl`4 ,22810285
 44 `xwnl m`Neof.

 oeghade dpen`d24 ,2365 ,2776505
341 ,259 dnxd dpen`d

 ,255 zercde zepen`d xtq1270
515 dpn` xtq

 l`xyi xpe mrep ixn`8384
 xty ixn`5441

575 (mihewil) oinipa zgzn`
 meixhecihp`4483
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 oihll`e iaxrl`a a`yrl`e xiw`wrl` `nq` dit a`zk4361
 mlerd zegex rax`4 4Borg.

25 qcxtl eqpkp drax`
 dfebx`4567

93 zecrd oex`
 `picapx`2366
572 miqx`

 xtkd lky`1219
438 ixy`

 diielrl` x`z` a`zk1378

 ,234 xidad xtq17 ,4281 ,4314 ,5051 110Barb. or. ,9 4Borg. ,3 27Neof.
 (mihewil) xidad xtq4 ,20229 ,4286504

 mler zpiga2 ,2813 ,2851 13Borg. 358 ,Ross.
 did` zeize`n ze` lk raxzyk l"x raexnd oeayga13103

 qcilwe` xtq lr xe`ia16292
 meyxb 'o iel 'x mkgl cyx oa xevw zepeilrd zeze`d xtq xe`ia4342

 ipbxtl` xe`ia1391
 ehqix` ly zepeilrd zeze`d xtq lr irvn` xe`ia3 ,3452 41Urb.

 ehqix` ly cqtdde diedd xtq lr irvn` xe`ia2 ,34440 ,4281 41Urb.
 ehqix` ly zexn`nd xtq lr irvn` xe`ia8349
 qeixitxet ly `eand xtq lr irvn` xe`ia7 15Neof.

 ehqix` ly rahd xg`y dn xtq lr irvn` xe`ia14283
 ehqix` ly ztend xtq lr irvn` xe`ia8 15Neof.

 ehqix` ly zecind xtq lr irvn` xe`ia7349
 40 ehqix`l mlerde minyd xtq lr irvn` xe`iaUrb.

 ehqix` ly irahd rnyd xtq lr irvn` xe`ia8343 ,209
 36 ,476 ehqix` ly oeibdd ixtq lr irvn` xe`iaUrb. 37 ,Urb.

353 (b-`) ehqix` ly oeibdd ixtq lr irvn` xe`ia
 16 ehqix` ly ztende ywidd ixtq lr irvn` xe`iaNeof.

 a`lxehv`d xe`ia6 ,37910384
 45 ,336 ehqix` ly rahd xg`y dn xtq lr jex` xe`iaUrb. ,1 46Urb.

 miigd ilra xtq xe`ia4345
 einyx welge xeckd ziiyra xe`ia8379

 zixngd dlgzdd xe`ia3351
 dxiyidn miwxt dyngd xe`ia649

 `xen ceqi xe`ia3419
 iiwte`d ilk xe`ia2387

 `qkd xe`ia6431
 evpetl` zegel xe`ia3382

 ohwd a`eil xe`ia390
 `xfr oa` yexitl xe`ia1104

 b"alxl zex zlibn xe`ia45171
 zelind xe`ia749

 oeibdd zelin xe`ia31429
 zexfd zelind xe`ia2zexfd zelnd yexit mb d`xe 263

 ziy`xa dyrn xe`ia2 ,2891 38Urb.
 dakxn dyrn xe`ia4296

 ipeaxpd it lr dakxn dyrn xe`ia5295
 `xfr oa mdxa` 'x zeceq zvwn xe`ia3103

337 dviln xtq xe`ia
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 ilyn 'q xe`ia3258
 zeize` a"r xe`ia1218

 zexitq xyr xe`ia30,171
 ixtd xtq xe`ia16477

 qcilwe` zgizt xe`ia15297
 dyecwde yicwd xe`ia1,90 1289

 xtq xe`ia dnkg ziy`x10368
 qcilwe`l zeceqid 'q lr b"alx xe`ia16297

 i"yx xe`ia157
 j"nz wgvi xa ield mdxa` 'xl mixiyd xiy xe`ia3 17Urb.

 zecn dxyr yly xe`ia180
 xzqpd jxc lr mixe`ia2307

 ohw zeevn xtq lr mixe`ia6274
337 zexn`n dxyr xtql oixe`ia

 mixvepd ixwir lehia18530
 midl` zia248

 (mihewil) midl` zia6504
137 dxigad zia

 `xiq oa xtq6 ,445299
 zxet oa1 ,2583289

- (rhw) zxet oa18614
 miigd ilra7384

467 oeyld lra
 ytpd ilra1 44Urb.

 (mihewil) ytpd ilra4307
 alele dkeq oiipra5283

 ynyde dpald zexcwa12 ,3878390
 m"innd zywa4 ,2814 358 ,292Ross.

 xn`y jexa xtq9283
 xfril` 'xc `ziixa21303

 l`rnyi 'xc `ziixa4107
 33-32 dycgd zixaNeof.

101 izn .dycgd zixa
 migilyd .dycgd zixa1100

 dcerq zkxa8487
 miyglde ytpd iza5 ,1713 43Urb.

 leabd xcb5483
il`b a`zk rn`eb leal` it qep2369

 d`ivpinei `xwpd lxebd xtq1509
26 izy` ly lxeb

607 zelxeb
 zelxebd xtq1 ,2411 ,5093 85Barb. or.

 (gztn) zelxeb xtq8509
 ltzig` zelxeb2 ,20210 ,5305570
246 legd zelxeb

 `xfr 'o mdxa` 'xl zelxeb2570
 a"n my lr zelxeb4570

 oe`b dicrq ax ly zelxeb6 ,2166570
 ze`ixhnib23171

 o"anxdn ze`ixhnibd1506
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 ziy`xa xtq lr ze`ixhnib169
 ,190 feb` zpib1 ,2211 82 ,601Barb. or.

 (mihewil) feb` zpib6504
 zelrn q"yl wlgp zelfnd lblb19285

 ielbd xtq4402
 obd xtq4460

 (hhevn) obd xtq152 ,45
 zeceng zewg zbexre zecerz ob5221

 jlnd ifpb2335

72 (dncwd) divipie zeklnl minid ixac
 mgpn epax ixac27528

laa ipa oiae l`xyi ux` ipa oiay mixac 32 ,320 Urb.
 436 dnly epiaxl xyad xewip oicRoss. 438 ,Ross.

 zeilb xyr oic299
247 oad oeict oic

 drc dxei xtqn xvewa d`ixd zwica ipic11167
 zetere zenda ipic40171

 oihib ipic40171
 meaie dvilg ipic40171

 ield oxd` 'xl dxdh ipic38171
oiyeciwe zeaezk ipic 35285

 dxvwa zexeq` zelk`n ipic37171
 miyp ipic40171

 zetxh miray ipic32171
 zeceng yi` l`ipc xtq31285

 zegv oeyl lr mdipipae zelnd wecwc20303
 ,494 ycewd oeyl wecwc2548

 xevwa ycwd oeyl wecwc520
475 minrhd iwecwc

 dnew xery yexc9569
 miyexc23 ,17125 ,1713 ,14-18 ,23 ,26 ,30-32,2 43Neof.,

- (rhw) miyexc22614
 z"ey zxeva miyexc299
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 45 ct` dyrnNeof.
557 ,544 ,543 cet` dyrn

y` dyrn i`cn2100
 yxg oa `izzn 'xa dyrn3303

 ziy`xa dyrn7 ,2906405
 xeae dclegc dyrn11299

 oixhlta ayei did cg` mei dnly inia did dyrn10107
 eicd oewze dyrn3349

 ayeg dyrn1399
 zicedi dyrn6285
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dhad ilk dyrn32429
 dakxn dyrn5 ,2836 ,4054 31Urb.
xacpq dyrn 12296

 iel oa ryedi iax dyrn544
 dxez dyrn4 ,4453 ,1714 ,2246 ,2861299

l`xyi ux` ztn, 114 Borg.
 gztnd xtq19236

580 dil` mikiiyd mixacde mipipird lkne `xwna gztn
 wecwcd gztn2401 ,296

 wecwcd gztne cewipd gztn8107
 oeirxd gztn xtq6291

 wecwc ly gztn2296
 mixt` oa mdxa`l zeevnd xtq1176 ,167

 m"anxl zeevnd xtq1 30 ,182 ,170Urb.
- (zeevnd oipn) m"anxl zeevnd xtq5530

 dnly oa l`enyl zeevnd xtq8 ,2981429
 ,150 ,146 ,144 lecb zeevn xtq36 534 ,171Ross. 599 ,Ross.

-lecb zeevn xtq  (rhw)9 ,53010614
- (hhevn) lecb zeevn xtq745
- (eilr) lecb zeevn xtq2419
- (zepyxt) lecb zeevn xtq1167

 ohw zeevn xtq5 ,247 ,147 ,1654 ,2667 98 ,501 ,324Barb. or. 27 ,Urb.
- (zepyxt) ohw zeevn xtq1 ,1656274

 hrn ycwn2424
 mdipipre zegcwd ipine milbxd inin z`xede ze`etxd zvwn2524

 iwcxc ixwn33429
 mipte`d d`xn13 ,2921382

 ifpky` `"xl midl` ze`xn2221
 ipehphqpewl` jepg 'xl midl` ze`xn35 ,217 ,1713 ,22111 ,2303296

 ozyd ze`xn9 ,27017368
 xeviwa ozyd ze`xn4376

 mixry xyr drax` mde ozyd ze`xn3488
 mi`xnd xtq2400
 daxnd xtq4460

141 ikcxn
- (zexhy iqth) ikcxn22387
- (xeviw) ikcxn3324

 ohw ikcxn3324
 zeaizp aaeyn2225

 29 ytp aiynUrb.
 miypd iccl daeh dgiyn4285

 dlebrd zgiyn21384
 zecrd okyn10283

 x`acpqc ilyn3 ,1003217
 micinlz miyng ilyn10292

 ,320 (mihewil) axr ilyn9402
 miteqelitd ilyn6296

dpyn
- oiwifp-mirxf465
- h:`-c:` milk13294
-58 a:bi-c:i ;a:f-b:d zeaezk
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-542 ,120 zecn
-320 (mihewil) ,zekeq
-314 dpyd y`x

dxez dpyn
- dncwd8530
-172 dad` xtq
- mipnf xtq3471
-566 d`ltd-mipnf xtq
-479 zepaxwe mirxf xtq
- `:e-hi:c ipy xyrn 'ld ,mirxf xtq6614
-175 dxdh xtq
- rcn xtq12171
- daeyz zekld ,rcn xtq13294
- 25 dad` ,rcn xtqUrb.
- 498 dyecw-rcn xtqRoss.
-174 oipw ,oiwifp xtq
-173 mihtey-dcear xtq
-76 (rhw) oipw xtq
- mihewil6 ,1672 ,3024429
- miceair37171
- ,141 eilr1 ,25811 ,29210 ,2982423

 mxgd htyn2 13Neof. ,3 44Urb.
mizxynde miklnd zepibpd htyn 5301

 miakekd ihtyn24 ,3684382
 zicxtqa miakekd ihtyn2 155Barb. or.

 zeiwld ihtyn3155Barb. or.
 zelfnd ihtyn9477

 zeixcwd ihtyn13 47Urb.
 ipei dwyn2376

dnkgd ytpd xtq - d`x - lwynd xtq
520 zeiyxyn

dyn zxyn 1 ,2511 ,25211349

 clid z`eap10,105
j"pz :d`x - mi`iap

 oewi`ixhep9285
 ml`r l` xep2392

 miteqelitd zngp2 8Neof.
 cewipd xtq2603
 e`ixiqiyip1372

 zeterd oeiqp1290
 zepeiqp xtq1290

 xnekd xezqp xtq4 ,8059171
 zex xtq xzqp1,105
189 mlrpd xtq

 ytpd xtq6288 ,270
 dnkgd ytp5 ,18511 ,29735 ,42829 ,42931528
 oegvpd xtq2559 ,102

590 drhi `ly cinlzle dxezl dlebq
 zelebqd xtq10366
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 zelebq7, 9 ,2022-3,571 ,244 ,590 82 Barb. or.
 d`etxa zepeiqpe zelebq7483

 zexgaen zelebq2372
 ze`etxn zelebq445

571 wegy ly zelebq
 `hef edil` xcq231

 356 dkxrnd xcq mr edil` xcqRoss.
 `ax edil` xcq231

zeiyxt rax` xcq 3299
 oefnd zkxa xcq8487

 ocr ob xcq35303
 zelertd gke zecewipd ceqe zeize`d ceqe zenyd ikxc xcq5219

 epizedl` cegi oiipra zeliv`d xcq4194
 xevwa zeliv`d xcq3569

 mipzg xcq8487
 zelfn a"ia zkl iakek 'fe ynyd jldn xcq19285

 dkxrnd xcq1331 ,324
 dakxnd xcq11236

300 `hef mler xcq
 oprx dlr xtq11366

 zkl iakek 'fd zcinr xcq19285
 okynd oiipr xcq11 ,2362294

318 i"yx itn xcqny enk enrhe eize`ixwe eizekldk gqtd xcq
612 dlawd jxc lr rny z`ixw xcq

 miyrxe minrx xcq1525
 zettx xcq17285

300 mihteyd xcq
318 zeiyxt rax` ly xcq

 zekxa g"i ly xcq6 4Borg.
 zeize` 'c my ly xcq28528
 mi`xen`e mi`pz xcq14290, 9299

-465 (rhw) mi`xen`e mi`pz xcq
519 dyecwd dnlr mixn ly dltz xcq

318 dqird on dlgd zyxtde dnexzd xcq
 daeyzd xcq4 356 ,183Ross.

 ceqd xtq1 ,36349
 ei`ixil 'd ceq1 ,544 ,1061232

 `"d c"ei cbpk dpiipn ei`ixil 'd ceq28528
 oey`x mc` ceq3202
 edrx zad` ceq4, 14214

zeliv`d oli` ceq 3194
 dvn zlik` ceq11236

 on` ceq5 ,21111569
 gqt ly zeqek drax` ceq3213

 leky`d ceq11236
 ray x`a ceq11236

 mixvn zle`ba ceq11236
 mrla ceq11 ,2368 ,29428528

 ziy`xa ceq3202
 gln zixa ceq14428

 mipdk zkxa ceq11236
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 zecewpd ikxc ceq15441
 zewiacd ceq2233
 dlcadd ceq7428

 zqpkd zia zqpkd ceq11569
 dxeza dglvdd ceq2297

 zetwdd ceq7456
 rwrw zaezke ceq8294
 zayl z`xwe ceq11236

l"vf o"anxdl xeagd ceq 5503
 zevnd bg ceq4, 14214

 zereayd bg ceq4, 14 ,2147428
 zenelgd ceq25171

 zilhd ceq11569
 alel mrh ceq9290

 qcde daxre bexz` ,alel mrh ceq6405
 zaya ziprza ayeid ceq7428

 meaiid ceq3 ,20211265 ,236
 dvilgde meaiid ceq3 ,2134605

 eicgi mig` eayi ik meaiid ceq11236
 dlawd jxc lr meaiid ceq2528

 jqp oii ceq4 ,21414,214
mlyexi ceq 6103

 mcd ieqik ceq2 ,1965 ,2836405
mitpkd ceq dxez ixacn min oerhd lk ceq 3241

 `qkd ceq10202
 miaexkd ceq3 ,20210294

 xenga xey yexgi `l ceq6405
 yxgz `l ceq9290

 igafn lr zelrna dlrz `l ceq5283
 aleld ceq3 ,2029290

 bexz`de aleld ceq28 43Neof.
 daxre qcde bexz`e alel ceq3213

 mixg` midl` edn ceq7460
 sqend ceq7428
 dfefnd ceq3 ,21314214

 zewlnd ceq4428
 oad yxiiy dzeivy dxezd zeceqn ceq11236
el rxe wicv el aehe wicv dn iptn ceq 3202

 mewz daiy iptn ceq8294
 dakxnd ceq3244

 mler ceqe zr lka mlerl znzg zr lka jiptl zwgyn ceq18171
 xcpd ceq7310
 ygpd ceq4, 14214

cgeind myd cewip ceq 8 4Borg.
 zeceqd ceq5 ,43516 ,4601 53Urb.

 dkeq ceq9290
 alele dkeq ceq6405

 dnkgl fnx dkeq ceq11236
 meid zcerq ceq7428

 axrd zcerq ceq7428
 o"iard ceq2 30Neof.
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 dtexr dlbr ceq22528
 xnerd ceq12202
 axerd ceq1290

 meaide xeaird ceq2231
 wlnr ceq11236

 ea gixdl zay i`vena qcd oipr ceq7428
 mrep idie oipr ceq7428

 gqt oipr ceq7428
 zexitqd it lr zeize` xyr ceq10290

 zexitq xyr ceq6603
 xnerd zexitq xyr ceq3603

 ipy gqt ceq7428
 zivivd ceq3 ,2134, 14214

 mizyte xnv ceq6405
 mipxtvd ceq7428
 dyecwd ceq4214

yicwd ceq 2 ,2243456
 l`xyi iyecw itn yicwd ceq3547

 dle`bd uw ceq15105
199 oaxwd ceq
 zepaxwd ceq5211

 rny z`ixw ceq3 ,2134214
59 cecl ray za die`x ceq

 dpyd y`x ceq9 ,2906405
 zex ceq4310

 zayd ceq4, 14214
 zekxa ray ceq6405

 epiigdy ceq7428
308 a"rl dler `ede zeize` 'c ly ceq

 zecerq yly ceq4, 14214
 xzkd on zeraepd zepiirn xyr dyly ceq4, 14214

 cgeind my ceq1 ,223 ,220 ,1947431
 xzqpd jxc lr cgeind myd ceq11236

 yxetnd my ceq3 ,223 ,220 ,2027460
 dakxnd my ceq5288 ,202

 ycewd my ceq9290, 6405
 eaxwa iny ik weqtn `veid icy my ceq21171

 l`xyi rny ceq4, 14214
 myd cgiil rny ceq20236

 fphry ceq4, 14214
- dpenzd ceqdpenzd xtq :d`x 

 oilitz ceq21, 23, 27 ,1713 ,2134, 14214
 dgpnd zltz ceq7428
 h`xwea` zeceq3483

 dlawa zeceq5 ,28328528
 dnec` dxtn zeceqd3228

 dnkgd iceqie d`eapd zeceq7303
zegcwd zeceq 8366

189 mikenq ifx iceq
78 `iifx iceq
 zeaiqd xtq1351
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 (rhw) xeciq22 ,53017 ,6143617
 dpyd lk xeciq 57Urb.

 minkg xeciq9299
 oe`bd i`pexhp axc dpewize dfefn xeciq8487

329 ,318 fpky` bdpn xeciq
323 igxfnd fpky` bdpn xeciq

333 ,327 ,326 ,325 iaxrnd fpky` bdpn xeciq
 ztxv bdpn xeciq1324

474 uxhptxw bdpn xeciq
- (rhw) uxhptxw bdpn xeciq6617

 328 ,594 ,573 ,334 ,331 ,330 `nex bdpn xeciqRoss. 357 ,.Ross.57 , Urb.
zecn xyrd xeciq 17214

497 dqnl'bq dnly 'x xeciq
 yxetnd myd xeciq2188

 xeciq yxetnd my7291
288 mler ly execiq

 miycgl oniq1290
 mdly zxvrl l`cp oia yi zereay dnkl oniq180

 `zy dlekc `xhn oniq1525
 dpald lr oniq1290

318 dpyd lk ynegn zeiyxt oniq
xhn ly oniq 6286
 dnda ipniq1183

 dxend ipniq9292
 dnexzd xtq ipniq2495 ,179

 zeyihr ipniq1290
 axer lew ipniq1290

 zexagznd zeiyxt ray ipniq5525
ia`xdfl y`nipepiq 3550

 dnipepiq2550
zerqnd xetiq 2274

315 zegilq
 18 dwixt` oetv bdpn ,zegilqBarb. or.

 zwelgn rlq2 44Urb.
'd mq 2 46Urb.

 dip`hqetqd xtq2421
148 rexf xe` ipnq

 diccv lkn zxzken oeilr xzk dpey`xd dxitqd26,171
 xidaae dxivi xtqa dlrn mex '`xwp dpey`x dxitq26,171

396 oeayga xtq
611 ,485-486 ,453 ,2 ,1 dxez xtq

-490 (rhw) dxez xtq
 `xtq166 ,31
 ixtq332

 34 mipevig mixtqNeof.
 (hewil) ipe`itxq2 29Neof.

190 dxez ixzq

472 dzleza mixn dyecwd zphw zcar
 zepexar8 ,3871525

 zeipeirxd zelebrd4270
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 32 dycg zecrNeof.
 mlerd xtq7 ,39010477

 zezxynd zexagne mlerd xtq13477
 `ad mlerde dfd mlerd12167

xfrd xtq (rhw) 4298
 zcd xfr12292
 xteq hr19460

 zekln dxhr3405
 oeaice oexhr21214

 (hehiv) `iteqelitd zxhr14429
 xeaird xtq1 ,3861 30Neof. ,1 48Urb.

 `xfr oa` mdxa`l xeaird xtq2 48Urb.
 oeygp 'x lebir24387

 oeird xtq2236
 mixteq xehir1143

 zelird xtq1351
 lkyd oir8266

 miyexcd htyn oir3274
 daeyz zeyrl ji` dvir4183

257 mixwird xtq
 oegiq xir3397

 dvilnd lr43428
 gayl epilr4285

 27 dleb icenrUrb.
 24 sqk icenrUrb.

 miny icenr5 ,3813393
 mixtqnd oiipra xg` oiipr13103 ,1104

 oex` oiipr5283
 zekxa oiipr8487
 dfwd oiipr16285

 axra zaya exn`l `ly megx `ede oiipr23171
 myexite zebefd oiipr1354

 dnecwd dnkgd oiipr9428
 dliah oiipr8487

 zetxhd oiipr3167 ,10716
 lecb odk oiipr29428

 dyn dhne midl`d dhn zehnd oiipr1569
 dlin oiipr8487

 mitk z`iyp oiipr7375
 zekeq oiipr29 ,42828528

 zixad xtq oiipr5283
 zekln ibexd dxyr oiipr5285

 oad oeict oiipr7375
 dnec` dxt oiipr20236

 d"x ly oaxw oiipr11236
 `ed dpyd y`x oiipr28528

 zereay oiipr9 ,2906 ,40529428
 ilzd oiipr50171

 dlawd t"r leg ly dlitzd oiipr21171
199 oilitzd oiipr

 oilitz oiipr5283
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 mipenx qiqr1 6Borg.
 minyd mvr xtq2 43Urb.

mixwrd xwr 20384
 myead zbexr1 ,30127 11Neof.

 dnkgd qcxte dnifnd zbexr5 9 ,403Urb.
418 jexrd xtq

- (hhevn) jexrd xtq145
- (mirhw) jexrd xtq7614
- (xeviw) jexrd xtq3403

409 mihg znixr
 mc`d zepy jxr24285

 mzegeke miayrd xtq1364
 dxezay zecewp xyr5103
 dnila zexitq xyr11428
dlawd zexitq xyr 4456, 4547

 miznd ziigz lr zeaeyze zel`y xyr3 ,2514277
 miznd ziigza xfrl` 'x l`y zel`y dxyr4324

 zeceq drax`e mixyr13 31Urb.
 437 dpyd iycg xyr mipya zenev mizye mixyrRoss.

 zexacd zxyr3155 ,143

 ip`xar l` o`ql on lewpn oih`l l` h`tl` l` a`zk1419
 x`td xtq1235

 ,215 f"t2 ,2221 27 ,265 ,224Neof.
 epax dyn zxiht245

 odkd oxd` ly zxiht345
(xkfen) iee`g l` it 41429

 zxehwd mehit15530
 cenlzd zecb` yexit1 ,2861528

 dnly oa `xfrl cenlzd zecb` yexit1 ,18511 ,2949 ,2951441
 `"ayxl cenlzd zecb` yexit2 ,2937295

 e`xap oitevxt eic oey`xd mc` yexit28528
yexeyg` yexit 5 20Urb.

 jizea`k idz l` zxbi` yexit3 ,8014 ,38720530
 l`xyia lfn oi` yexit6266

 ihqbnl` yexit4 ,3846 ,3842398
 meyxb epiaxl `xza `aa yexit1164

 l`rnyi iaxc `ziixa yexit3 ,373277
 dpald zkxa yexit5569

 dlawd jxc lr oefnd zkxa yexit2209
 mipdk zkxa yexit28528
 dlin zkxa yexit11445 ,236

 leky`d yexit3167
 `aiwr 'xc dlcad yexit10228

 gnevd lra zrcle oileabd yexit1509
 gqt ly dcbdd yexit2 ,19434 ,2853 ,3021324

 ,309 `lihwi'b sqeil gqt ly dcbdd yexit12 ,22824429
 (ziy`xa) xdefd yexit2 ,56913569

- (rhw) xdefd yexit26428
 dphwd drixid yexit2 27Neof.

 dxend zlgza aezky azkd yexit3263
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166 o"xdl s"ixd zekld yexit
161 ,160 ix`cnl` i"xl s"ixd zekld yexit

 epr i"xl s"ixd zekld yexit1 32Urb.
 dhigy zekld yexit6251

 zeyxcnd yexit33 43Neof.
 zexfd zelnd yexit2 ,2632 ,2841 ,42112 11Neof. ,5 23Urb.

 zegnevd dlrnd yexit15477
zea` zkqn yexit :mb d`x - (zea`) dpynd yexit

 (zea`) m"anxl dpynd yexit15 9 ,604 ,545 ,303Neof. 437 ,Ross. 438 ,Ross.
- (rhw) (zea`) m"anxl dpynd yexit3230

465 (oiwifp-mirxf) m"anxl dpynd yexit
 (zezixk) m"anxl dpynd yexit10270
 (hewil) m"anxl dpynd yexit16 ,1716429

 (wlg wxt) m"anxl dpynd yexit16 ,3032 ,4351 11Neof. 437 ,Ross. ,3 23Urb.
 (dgizt) m"anxl dpynd yexit5 ,1708 ,29514460

 r"a`xl dxezd yexita zeceqd yexit1103
 zegilqd yexit1 ,4223422

305 miheitd yexit
 oep`wd yexit2 ,377 ,3591-2 49Urb.
 yicwd yexit7, ,2195, 10 ,46028 ,5288603

 yixtn oe`b dnly epiaxl yicwd yexit24303
 xya lkl zegexd idel` daexwd yexit2266

 35 ,476 ehqix` ly oeibdd ixtq lr cyx oa` ly irvn`d xe`iad lr b"alxd yexitUrb.
 42 miig ilra xtq lr cyx oa` ly xe`iad lr b"alxd yexitUrb.

 ehqix` ly ytpd xtq lr cyx oa` illk lr b"alxd yexit5342
 ehqix` ly mlerde minyd xtq lr cyx oa` illk lr b"alxd yexit2342
 ehqix` ly cqtdde diedd xtq lr cyx oa` xeviw lr b"alxd yexit3342
 ehqix` ly irahd rnyd xtq lr cyx oa` xeviw lr b"alxd yexit1342

288 cgeind myd yexit
 eizelrtne yxetnd myd yexit7603

 `ynxeen xfrl` 'x axd on zelitzd zvwne dlidzd yexit7505
201 dlawd jxc lr dxezd yexit

 `ax `xc`a mipewizd yexit7569
 (`xza `aa) meyxb epiaxl cenlzd yexit1164

128 ,126 (cren xcq) g"xl cenlzd yexit
 (zenai) g"xl cenlzd yexit12291

76 (dp-cp zenai) g"xl cenlzd yexit
 (zeaezk) g"xl cenlzd yexit1291

139 i"yxl cenlzd yexit
131 (`rivn `aa) i"yxl cenlzd yexit

157 ,132 (`nw `aa) i"yxl cenlzd yexit
 (zekxa) i"yxl cenlzd yexit6229

 (oihb) i"yxl cenlzd yexit135
140 (zereay ,oihb) i"yxl cenlzd yexit

 (zegpn) i"yxl cenlzd yexit2487
 (dxf dcear) i"yxl cenlzd yexit 2Borg.

127 (oihb ,zay ,oiaexir) i"yxl cenlzd yexit
158 (oiyeciw) i"yxl cenlzd yexit

138 (zay) i"yxl cenlzd yexit
 (a-` miwxt zay) i"yxl cenlzd yexit1129

 zelitzd yexit32308 ,306 ,285
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- (rhw) zelitzd yexit25 43Neof.
 ,190 biltnd 'q lral zelitzd yexit5505

 `bxy 'o sqeil zelitzd yexit6 ,4566547
 zekeqe mi`xep minil zelitzd yexit2422

 ,190 ihpwix mgpnl zelitzd yexit1 ,3102 ,5283 4Borg. ,7 27Neof.
 milaewnd zrc itl zelitzd yexit2310
 fpky` iciqg begn zeltizd yexit5274
 gl dpal lwn awri el gwie yexit31528

 oi` dndad on mc`d xzene yexit28528
 mixcpa xneg yexit28528

 jl epzi xzk mrh yexit28528
 ozxeve zecewipd inrh yexit3188

zecn xyr dyly yexit d`x - zecn b"i yexit
 ycwzie lcbzi yexit28528
 evpetl` zegel yexit3 ,3877387

 lretd zegel yexit15387
 zexitq xyrn zel`y zeaeyzl yexit20528

320 iztxvd dnly axl xhn zli`yl sqen yexit
 mikeap dxen yexit6 ,2955 ,40524 11Neof.

 inlyexid edil`l mikeap dxen yexit12349
 26 ipeaxp dynl mikeap dxen yexitUrb.

 oxec hitextl mikeap dxen yexit4 ,29738429
 ipeywxw l`enyl mikeap dxen yexit1 17Neof.

 dlawd c"r f"q xenfn yexit3214
 zekxa g"in yexit3528

 f"rl oeyla miiaxr zelin yexit1374
 ziwlhi`a dxez dpyna miln yexit2423

 zea` zkqn yexit3290
 437 oeyny oa awril zea` zkqn yexitRoss. ,33 ,2851324

 dpei epiaxl zea` zkqn yexit2,277
 i"yxl zea` zkqn yexit18545 ,303

 zedl`d zkxrn yexit3224
 cec oa xy` 'xl ziy`xa dyrn yexit11236

 yicwn yexit5460
 dlawd oiipra rcnd xtq zvwn yexit3295

 ediryi zakxn yexit6185
 yxce xzqp jxc lr mixiyd xiyn yexit1230

 (rcn xtq) dxez dpyn yexit10298
 lk ziy`xn d`p yexit14528

cgeind my ceq yexit 5188
 zeceq yexit4106

 o"anx ly dxezd zeceq yexit16 ,2027 ,2149 ,21423528
 xidad xtq yexit1431

18 qpiew` qnez z`n ehqix` ly ytpd xtq yexit
 oeird xtq yexit6290

 dpenzd xtq yexit3218
 zeceqi xtq yexit15 ,29016292
 dxivi xtq yexit1 ,2145 ,22416,236 2 ,29013 ,4415528

 c"a`xl qgeind dxivi xtq yexit1 ,1887 ,2918428
 o"anxl qgeind dxivi xtq yexit3 ,2361 ,2949 ,5287 110Barb. or.
 minz oa ypecl dxivi xtq yexit6528
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 odkd awril dxivi xtq yexit11236
 mdxa` oa wgvil dxivi xtq yexit14202

 lixhea n"xl dxivi xtq yexit2 6Borg.
 o"anxl dxivi xtq yexit15 ,2025 ,2903 ,2948528

 ohw zeevn xtq yexit1165
 r"a`xl dnkg ziy`x xtq yexit3477

 `zeripvc `xtq yexit10566
 zeny a"r yexit6431

350 eb`aia mdxa` z`n ztend xtql cyx oa` ly irvn`d xe`iad lr yexit
476 zexn`nd xtq lr cyx oa` ly irvn`d xe`iad lr yexit

556 ehqix` ly zecnd xtq lr cyx oa` ly irvn`d xe`iad lr yexit
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--82 r"a`xl zelibn ynge mildz yexit
--78 r"a`xl y"dye xzq` ,mildz yexit
-- b"alxl zelibnde ilyn yexit1 17Urb.
-- i"yxl zexe ilyn yexit9 43Neof.
-- b"alxl l`ipce ilyn ,aei` lr miyexit1470
-- ziaxra l`ipce aei` yexit41429
--488 r"a`xl zelibn ynge aei` yexit
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-- 19 b"alxl l`ipce aei` yexitUrb.
-- i"yxl zexe xzq` ,dki` ,aei` yexit1285
--97 zepqn l`eny z`n dingpe `xfre l`pc ,i"dc yxcn
-mildz
-- mildz yexit2114
--527 ixi`nd mgpnl mildz yexit
-- ignw cec 'xl mildz yexit1 16 ,77Urb.
-- (rhw) ignw cec 'xl mildz yexit14614
-- iyxl (f"l) mildz yexit127
-- eala l`kinl hk mildz yexit17105
--79 zelrnd ixiy lr ixvep yexit
-- mildza miweqt yexit22 43Neof.
-aei`
-- aei` yexit384
-- xecbil` 'xa ixn `a`l aei` yexit1244
-- seqelit edil`l aei` yexit6250
-- r"a`xl aei` yexit284
-- b"alxl aei` yexit2 38 ,95 ,77Barb. or. 18 ,Urb.
-- o"anxl aei` yexit184
-ilyn
-- ilyn 'q xe`ia3258
-- ilyn yexit3 ,25813 43Neof.
-- icpexib dpeil ilyn yexit1,89
--521 ixi`nd mgpnl ilyn yexit
-- w"cxl ilyn yexit1,89
-- b"alxl ilyn yexit39429
-- dnly oa l`epnr z`n ilyn yexit9230
-zelibn yng
-- r"a`xl zelibnd yexit849
--87 b"alxl zelibnd yexit
-- i"yxl zelibnd yexit2 ,9023 ,480 ,2362 17Urb.
-- zelibn 'd lr xvw yexit148
-mixiyd xiy
--j"nz wgvi xa ield mdxa` 'xl mixiyd xiy xe`ia3 17Urb.
-- l`etl` sqeil mixiyd xiy yexit4250
-- oeaz 'o dynl mixiyd xiy yexit2,230 5549 ,250
-- (rhw) oeaz 'o dynl mixiyd xiy yexit2297
-- ei`lg dynl mixiyd xiy yexit2 ,69270
--85 dnly oa l`epnrl mixiyd xiy yexit
-- i"yxl y"dy yexit3 ,4702 20Urb.
-- mixiyd xiy ipetv5 17Urb.
-zex
-- ,18 zex zlibn yexit4 ,2302 ,4701 20Urb.
-- wcv odk xecbia` z`n zex zlibn yexit348
-- b"alxl zex zlibn yexit45171
-dki`
-- dki` yexit23236
-- `xw i"xl dki` yexit4 20Urb.
-zldw
-- sihl oa` wgvil zldw yexit11283
-- i"yxl zldw yexit6 ,4703 20Urb.
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--88 oeaz oa` l`enyl zldw yexit
-xzq`
-- b"alxl zex zlibn xe`ia45171
-- yexeyg` yexit5 20Urb.
-- r"a`xl xzq` zlibn yexit5470
-l`ipc
--r"a`xl l`ipc yexit 10230
-`xfr
-- `nexn dcedi oa oinipal `xfr yexit8429
-minid ixac
-- w"cxl minid ixac yexit489

 getzd xtq7435
adfd getz 15292

 42 adf igetzNeof.
 okeqnd dlegl daeh dlitz3 13Borg.

243 o"anxd mkgd on al zgiztl dlitz
 d`p dlitz5258

 356 zeihxt zelitz Ross.
574 mipa lr zea` zlitz

 ,318 jxcd zlitz7375
 dcedi oa dynl cegiid zlitz580

 dpwd oa `ipegp 'xl cegiid zlitz2 ,21111 ,2366 ,50530 ,5281 27Neof.
 l`ilnb oaxl cegiid zlitz3185

 dpg zlitz12294
 ycewl dltz2431

275 mid zeltz
574 miclid lecibe dcild oeixdd zrl zeltz

318 jxcd zltz
 356 l"f ciqgd dcedi x"xdl jxcd zltzRoss.
 356 `yinxen xfril` 'xdn jxcd zltzRoss.

 356 l`xyi ux`l jldyk mid lr l"fpa m"xd zltzRoss.
lceb mzeg zltz 356 Ross.

 356 `xep xzk zltzRoss.
 356 dcedi jln dypn zltzRoss.

 mdihane mizad oewz4477
,139 ldw zepwz

,14 ,13 qelwpe` mebxz 161-164 ,608 ,503 ,482 ,480 ,448 ,439 ,432 ,19 ,16 Barb. or. 1 ,Urb. 3 Urb.
 ai:`-b:` l`wfgil inx` mebxz3 31Urb.

 61 zicedi-ziqxtl dxezd mebxzCod. Pers..
 1 inlyexi yneg mebxzNeof.

433 mixiyd xiy lr ozpei mebxz
 mec` za ignye iyiy lr ozpei mebxz5441

439 dxezl inlyexi mebxz
miaezke mi`iap mebxz, 161-164 Barb. or. 1 ,Urb.

 129 ,19 dxezl b"qx mebxzBorg. arab.
ipy mebxz, 161-164 Barb. or.

 ,145 dnexzd xtq2 ,1642 ,1791495 ,471
 sqkd znexz1296

 u"ayz3 ,1652 ,1832471
 mibeeifd oiipr lr xi`n 'xd daeyz21285

 xa`b oa sqei xnl l"fna m"xl daeyz6 11Neof.
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 mlerd yecg oiipr lr daeyz15 ,17125171
 mipe`bd zeaeyz7299

 498 zeipenin zeaeyzRoss.
dlawn l"f oe`b i`d 'iaxn dl`y zeaeyz 8441

 oenin 'x axl zel`y zeaeyz19 11Neof.
 mlyn `pax oipinl aiydy zeaeyzd232

 miznd zigz zeaeyz2 4Borg.
 oiicd qgpt 'xl l"fna m"xd zaeyz9 11Neof.

 miygpd oiipr lr `"ayxd zaeyz11211

Beatae Mariae Virginis 519

Catalogus vulgarium vocum hebraicarum 520
Catechisis religionis Christiane Ecclesie et schole palatinatus hebraica 311
Comentum Rabi ieude filii Rabi moyseos super opere Geneseos
Comentum Voluminis de proportione divinitatis 191

De accentuum divisionibi in genere 520
De charactere Samaritano et Pentateuco 541
De Mensuris Templi Hierosolymitani Hebraice 542
De numerii cardinalibii 520
De ratione in quirendae radicis 520
De revolutione ducentorum triginta unius porte Alphabeti 190
Della verita della venute del Messis alii Hebrei Neof. 37
Dictionarium hebraicum 454-455
Discrepantes inter selectiones duorum Targumim Chaldaicae Paraphras Urb. 58

Epilogus Omnia Regularum et principalum difficultatum Grammaticalium Linguae Hebraice. 494
Epitome Grammatices Linguae Sanctae 520
Expositio decem numerationum 191
Expositio secretorum punctuationis 190

Fragmenta libri Bahir 191

Grammatica Hebraica 539
Grammatica linguae sanctae institution 5482

Instructio Brevis ad lectionem Rabbinicam absque punctis vocalibus 541

Josippon 464

Libellus de expositione nominis Tetragrammaton 190
Libellus de expositione tredecim proprietatum 190
Libellus de secretis legis manifestandis 190
Liber Conbinationum 190
Liber Corona nominis boni 190
Liber de radicibus vel terminis Cabale 190
Liber de secretis legis 190
Liber de Secretis Orationum et benedictionum Cabale 190
Liber dictus Porta Secretorum 191
Liber secretorum quorum dicitur praeceptorum legis 191
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Al-maqala al-jami’a bayn al-falsafa wa-al-shar’a 203
Mysterium operis geneseos 191

Oedipus Aegyptiacus Barb. or. 1551

Poema di Yosef Neof. 48
Porta iusticiae 191
Prima demostratio erit in numerando tempora 38412

Processo penale per stupro e riconoscimento di prole istruito e giudicato in Tebaria Borg. 19

Quaestiones super de decem Numerationibus 190

Regole Facili Della Lingua Hebraica 517R
Rudimenta Grammaticae Hebraicae 540

Summa brevis Cabale 190

Tractatus de sacra Scriptura, seu de vero Dei scripto Borg. 18
Trium Targumim seu Paraphrasum Variarum Lectionum Urb. 59

Veterus Testamenti dictionarium Hebraeo-Chaldaicum 5481


